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<»V MILKS MINDKN AMD HBB miKNDS. 

reOus ommfjys ct quihisdam 

Of every tliiiijj and sometliiiifij mor^l 

At an epoch so rife in sjiurious principle, and so pregnant with 
violent change, M'^e sliould aesert our duty as the Advanckji Post 
of the Uniicd St'rvicfj did we wholly abstain from the discussion 
of topics which, from being merely incidental, have become so ab¬ 
sorbing and momentous. 

Unused either to truckle with unmanly servility to the mild influ¬ 
ence of constitutional authority, or, on the other hand, to bow before 
the false idpls of Lirkralism—the intriguing handmaid of Revo¬ 
lution^—we acknowledge no party but that of oua Country, nor 
any object distinct from her general welfare. Her enemies, whether 
domestic or foreign, are our*s ; and in aiding to defend her from either, 
we represent the apfrit and practice.of The Unitei> Service. 

Alusing amidst the whistling of the storm aroum^ us, we fell into 
the first of our Reveries. 

Our “ iminortar* Neighbours of flie Great Nation are sinking mani¬ 
festly into the state of Fallen Angels. The cloven-foot begins to peer 
—fire breathes from their nostvils—and the “ sublime and beautiful” 
of the French Utopia explodes iu a clap of gunpowder. 

The C^nnbativc Bump of that restless Race is, vve fear, too prominent 
to have remained longer than a month at a time undeveloped; we 
consequently find that at an entertainment given on the 10th of De¬ 
cember, in Paris, by the Artillery of the National Guard to General 
La Payette, present, the Duke of Orleans, heir apparent to the 
French King, and a crowd of officers, the following toast was en¬ 
thusiastically drunk—War ! which will consolidate our lilierty, and 
impart it to Europe T* ^ 

If there be ** truth in a more insolent bravado was hever 
hiccup]>ed in the face ofc-Europe. ^ 

This, however, is but one manifesto of many:—^let us take another ; 
Gen. Richemont, a Deputy, on \ late occasion delivered liimsBlf, 

A la Guerre ! qui conselidera libeHc^ et qni la fem partager a VKurope. 

U. S.WooKN. No. 2fi. Jan. * 
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^mmgb tlie deliberate medium ofia written memoir, of his national aa« 
tipathies; while the xpembers of both extremities of the French t)ham- 
ber repeireV to the foot of the Tribune, and listened to the orator 
with the ''greatesl^ttention.*> The following passages are to the point. 

‘‘ He reconpnended the instajd^ occupation of Belaium by France. He 
supplicated France not trust too highly th{» friendly assurances of«£nff- 
land. England is always guided by private interests, ^and she invariably 
crossed all the designs of France, which had for their result her ag^andize- 
ment and prosperity* She allows us to undertake generous expeditions, 
to reap distant laurels; but there rests hdt benevoleiKe Towards us. Since 
the battle of Hastings until that of Waterloo, her policy has ever been the 
same. Letus not be deceived by the sympathy sfymnjor oui^ Bevolution by the 
English people^ Whatever may be the party in power, \^hig or Tory, it is ‘ 
guided by the same princi&l'es towards us. They will always maintain us with¬ 
in our present limits—they will always oppose our aggrandizement. Re¬ 
member the RevoluMn of ffSO; t^e nation likewise applauded it; but it 
nevertheless w^ed a^iOst us a war of extermination. In 1800, when it 
wanted an armistic&m signed the peace of Amiens; and when our commer¬ 
cial relations iymfc^^mmencedy when our expedition to St. Domingo hSd 
placed us in her power, she declared war against us. England will never 
allow France to seize on Belgium. She woul^ willingly give up Ireland to 
have the harbour of Antwerp filled up. Financial embarrassments alone 
prevent her going to war. She prevails on us to reject the offers of a nation 
of brothers who want to join us. She will make war wjien she can do it at 
her ease, and with perfect convenience, &c." 

This language, to do the General justice, is sincere and manly; but 
we appeal to a still higher authority—King La Fayette—or, we beg 
the good King's pardon, “ Vice-roy over" the King; that ancient Au¬ 
tocrat of Liberty thus fulminates his decrees. ' t 

“ If 1 am asked if you are now to discuss whether all France shall arm, I 
answer, the question is already decided; the people did not wait in 1789 or 
1830 to deliberate^ but marched against the enemy. W,e must therefore pre¬ 
pare for war as the best means of securing peace. (A sound axiom.) \Vb 
have announoeu* our Rule to be, that we will not allow other 

Powers to interfere not only in our affairs, but in the affairs 

OF other countries,"—(Reserving, however, the purpose, if not the right 
of interfering themselves.) • 

Frcun all that we had previously heard from an unbiassed press of 
the amenities of this interesting people, we should have been strongly 
inclined to question so rude a disclaimer of the amicable dispositions 
we English had been sO sedulously and generously courting at their 
hands—but French Generals are apt to speak out; with reference to 
quondam adversaries, w^en it can be done in public and with iclat; 
if the object of hostile allusion happen to be English, the guarantee 
for the speakers' sincerity is doubled. Wherefore we incline to think 
our hold upon the affections of our French friends is preca(ious. They 
evidently spurn us. It.is full fifteen years since we last beat them. 
What then ?, • ' 

We shall not dwell hwe upon the fataf transactions of the three 
days;" the moderation mspmyed at their clQ^e was, we venture to 
believe, more unexpected by none than the conspirators themselves. 
Bfft our finest feelings have ^ limit, and no virtue is so barren as 
generosity. Behold then those '"^Chartered Libertines," having mobbed 
and cashiered one army as an aboim^ation in the nostrils of .Liberty > 
reorganizing another bfaeath the Bdton of The Conqueror of Thou- 
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louse/’* to tUe ominous extent of lyilf-a-million of men, Imoked by a 
reservi, differing but inmnauie^ of a miflion. ^hey awn to the teeth, 
Polytechnics, Pmughmen, and all; and when the menaceif Powers of 
Europe put their own people in a defensiye attitud94;o meet this offeu-* 
sive display, and peradventure to counteract abstract theories of Re- 

^ formation, which, as regard^ their immediate c^es, might be likened to 
the eouitable adjul^tment of Procrustes, the French very judiciously cry 

Maa dogto which their firihnds, we of England of course among the 
ftumber, sympatheticaUy respond, letting loose the whole pack of petiny- 
a-ljne patriots, ^Mevfls/'and all, to hunt down the rabid tyrants.” 

Apropos of tyrants—a cjjiss to which we have a particular aversion 
• cither afloat or gshore. Quaere—How would our Parisian frienda have 

acted during the late crisis, supposing Napolfion to have been in the 
jdace of Charles ? A suspicion crosses our ipinds, that, mutaiis mutan^ 
dis, those exemplary ;^)atriols would have qftailed, and grovelled before 
the warlike despot-^cking the dust beneath his teet, after the fashion 
ytCaliban; that they would have chanted PBeaiis,Marseilloise, to 
the glory of the Child of Fortune, while his Imperial Itfajesty mowed 
them down after the approved precedent of the 13th X^'endemiaire, 
making a willing footstool ol^their necks, and a treasury d discretion of 
their pockets. This, however, can be only a surmise, as w^e Imve 
already observed, wdiile for reasons of weight, we must take leave to 
consider the insurrection itself as the result of a preconcerted con¬ 
spiracy, organized by a comparatively small gang of intriguing adven¬ 
turers. It may he, that even this honoured Metropolis nas to boast 
some privity.with the plot; but, as denizens, our modesty will not per¬ 
mit us ft) push the inquiry any farther. 

For forty years France has proved a firebrand to the civilized world. 
During that space, so eventful and ))rotracted, her march both at home 
and abroad lias bee’h signalized hy.rapinc, bloodshed, and a tyrannous 
ambition, ever shifting its forms, but durable in its intensity and de¬ 
vastating effects. Millions of lives have already been sacrificed to her 
ferocious caprice, and the Drama of her Tragic Revolution still marches 
and will march to some overwhelifiing, thougii yet indefinite, catas¬ 
trophe, involving the repose of Nations, Applauded by her congenial 
Parasites amongst ourselves, sht will again strike her talons into some 
prostrate prey, and having felt Iter strength, and once more gorged the 
blood she loves, the Gallic Tiger will turn upon the British Lion, and 
chafe him till he spikes. 

We call ]\Iars to witness that w’e are no^advocates for aggressive 
war—for the same reasons as those expressed wuth so much manly 
truth by the most illustrious character of modern times. Civil war, of 
which t^je ii^ue, though not doubtful, would of course be unspeakably 
^amitoua, we trust never to see this country.driven to in defence of 
its hearths and altars: for though ndt lavish of liberal” phrases, to 
which selfish calculations hSve'^not yet taught us to stoop, contrary to 
our judgment and our duty, we are not Ihe less ardently interested for 
the public peace, the return of harmony, and the cause of /ational 
freedom and reform. But we spoke of war. • 

As a matter of policy, we are quite of La Fayette’s opinion, that a 

♦ See a Letter under title in our present Numlier. 

B 2 
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country sliould be prepared for w/ir, even in peace; such an attitude is 
the best guarantee fojf the r8s|^ct of rivals^-end the maintenance of 
repose abrdud and at home. History, down to the passing hour, attests 
this truth, and points to the (atal consequences of its neglect. 

On the scpre of expediency, we would follow the maxim-^ywi/ww 
helium quibus neccssar^tm. Judging by t,he actual posture of France 
—her restless spirit and blusterous arming;—seeing also that she is 
openly forming associations, having fox' their avowed object to propa- 
gattr anarchy throughout the world—it is tolenibly jlear that, in ttu 
melce^ war may be thrust upon*' even us, like other ** honours” dis¬ 
pensed by that proselyting power. Shoulc^, the blowathus come upon 
us, even from Brutus” himself, lives there a man of«Briti8h blood, of 
whatever sect or persiAisiou, who would consent tliat England—Old 
England—should bow he^ proud crest to the yoke, and pass, unresist¬ 
ing, beneath the Caudiiie Eorksl 

We know all the ^iVguments in favour of subm.'ssion upon terms 
—we have heariJ^ese anti-national drivellings repeated too often io 
have escaped liithtr'^jur memories, or, as we have seen, those of our pos¬ 
sible enemies. In a country like England, which contains more actual 
wealth than half the world beside, however it may be distrihuied, the 
sinews can never be wanting to sustain a national war; and v/e can 
wage no other. It appears then peifectly consistent with truth, policy, 
and existing relations, to caution those who proclaim their resolution to 
dictate laws to the Universe, that as fur as England may be involved, 
she is still rich enough to light; that her jieople, Rpurning all spu¬ 
rious ensigns, and drowning all feuds, would rally to a m^,n round the 
Banner of their Native Land— 

■ Wlio&e has braved a thousand years 
The battle and the breeze — 

and that her United Forces ha^e lost nothing the efficiency and 
valour which vindicated the wrongs of Europe at Trafalgar and Paris. 

We are not so ultra-professional, we repeat, as to advance that War 
is the more advantageous state for any country or under all circum¬ 
stances;—far from it. We /mow it to be ruinous to those localities 
which become its actual theatre, and to be generally detrimental,— 
especially to countries without a navy or commerce. In the case of 
Great Britain, this injurious tendency is so counteracted by her }>ecu- 
liar position, superior pOHvers of production, and maritime ascendency, 
that a state of war becomes to her a positive advan^ge, at least for the 
time being. If she pay^for its maintenance, her promts are in propor¬ 
tion ; and the very amount of her domestic debt proves the accumula¬ 
tion of capital within her territories, during her prolonged season of 
internal and external activity. If, when Peace has put Jynit^ to ener¬ 
gies and returns so extraordinary, she suffers from collapse, it is not 
that War has impoverished, but that it has ceased to enrich her. She 
droops by contrast, in revgrting to the financial posture from which she 
started. • • 

These general remarks apply to the resources of England as a Nation. 
Tfie details of her fiscal system form another question. 

And thou, dove-eyed Peace, what blessings hast thou brought us ? 
For full fifteen years that we have^jourted thy restorative influence, 
we have made but litfle progress in national convalescence—^et wert 
thou hailed as a Pan.acea for our ills. 

‘‘ In Peace, Love tunes the Shepherd's reed," 
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sings Jhe Minstrel of the North; yel dtjring our broken slumber, the 
trump of Discord has scdired the blind pd from^mr bowcrij, 

War-time produced a moral, as well as a political and commercial 
excitement; strong feelings created a coftresponding^nefgy of action— 
and Victory, scarce obscured by a passing cloud, was to the nation as a 

■ Polaf star. Deep-felt sympathies were called^forth amongst all ranks 
for the fate or the sufferings of the distant defenders of their coun¬ 
try ; and enthusiasm rose with their progressive and popular triumjAs. 
Woney, tlie blooiPof,s«^iety, circulated in a redundant and rapid*cur- 
rent. Employment abounded—the Professions were not glutted—Po¬ 
pulation found •tin issue c^—the views and transactions of all classes 

* seemed*more g«i^rous and expanded; while^aii active sentiment of 
chivalry and love of country might be said to pervade and unite the 
British people. • 

We may be told that all this was Irut a factitious and fugitive vision 
—the dream of an op^um-ealer. Be it so; yet was*it a fine dream,'* as 
8nxe, on his death-bed, said of his life:—but let us how tiyn to realities. 

During our fifteen years* external peace, we have been, it is evident, 
at war at home. No longer .elevated above our natural selfishness ami 
individual interests by a concentrated sentiment of patriotism and na¬ 
tional glory, behold us prying into our neighbours* affairs and foibles 
with grudging and malice; our commerce curbed, and invaded by 
rivals—our barns stormed by Swing**—iMr. Owen ringing his “ har¬ 
monies*' in our ears, like the Beiisliee of departing “gold** and “reli¬ 
gion ;’*—population racing against food—families not “ going off”— 
girls on hand—garrisons and gnardships scarce—“ a pair of colours’* a 
fiction in fact as in phrase—cockpits crammed—cures, both of soul and 
body, overstocked—the law swarming.—filark how luxury advances 
while pound notes retreat—how combination flourishes and industry de¬ 
clines. Succeeding seasons find us clamouring for oeconomy, but by a 
perversion of its ])ractice, “ robbing Peter to pay Paul”—subscribing 
enormously for foreign “ patriots," and reducing our own to the state 
of ])ari8h paupers;—one year discharging framed men at the bidding 
of Quacks, in order, the very next, to raise the raw material at a 
double expense, to protect Greek Bunds or Spinning Jennies, as the 
case might be ; our national enterprise “ dVibbed, cabined, confined"— 
ill short, the sturdy family of Jbhn Bull degenerating, and scratch¬ 
ing one another like tanie rabbits in a coop, from the mere irritation of 
perpetual contact. • And this is peace ! 

In whatever direction we cast our eyes, the«elements or the progress 
of disturbance are apparent. In every case of popular commotion, the 
excitement appears to radiate from the same centre. 

The Belgian Congress, specially assembled, has passed a petulant, 
though characteristic, resolution, for ever excluding the House of 
Orange from sovereign jiow^r in tlie revolted state. This proceeding 
is quite in the course and spirit of Liberal’' Revolution. From the 
condition of an erfslaved and exhausted Province of France, Belgium 
had been raised to a prosperous and independent station, as an integral 
and influential jiortion of tlie constitutional kingdom of the Nether¬ 
lands. Exposed on every side, this trampled Province had gained, by 
her union with Holland, the soliH benefits of protection, good govern¬ 
ment, a*d rapidly increasing wealth. These facts are incontestable; 
her wrongs are, with trifling and remediable exceptions, the coinage of 
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intrigue—of the demagogues and bigots who have precipitated her, ruin, 
to prostrate Jier again at the footstool of Francife. Cast loose from her 
prudent consort, without pilot, provision, or an efiicient crew, Belgium 
drives as the wiiid*Hsts—a preV for all. 

The mediation of the five great European Powers is, however, at 
present interposed to adjust her diflTerencesfwith HoUand, and, ^f*pos- 
sible, avert the disastrous consequences to which a confederacy of 
selfish incendiaries has subjected not only Belgium herself, but, through 
that state, all Europe. ‘ ® * 

The prompt and resolute measures of Gen. Chas86 at Antwerp, 
by checking the lawless outrages of the insurgents,* instigated as 
these were by French partilsans, under the Coitdoltia^di Pontcdmlant, 
expedited the truce, and operated as a salutary lesson. From the 
appeal to arms, there is none other than that to treaties. If these 
compacts be disregarded, or their ^spirit violated, as in the case of mobs 
in general, but mord especially in those of the Parisian and Belgian 
insurgents, there' rebiain s no guarantee for good faith even in civS 
war, which degeneraifes into a scene of barbarian butchery- We have 
before us proofs, upon the authority of Belgians, that the military 
commanders of the insurgents at Antwerp, Gen. Mellinet and Col. 
Niellon, deliberately broke the convention which had been cheerfully 
and humanely acceded to by Gen. Chasse. This commander was in 
consequence forced to withdraw entirely within the citadel of Antwerp, 
and avail himself of the last resource of defence and intimidation for 
which citadels have at all times been especially constructed. According 
to the strict usages of war, he would have been warranted irt continuing 
to cannonade the town as long as the external assailants were harboured 
within it; but he paused at the first opening that admitted of accom¬ 
modation, without compromising his position or the garrison under his 
command. A French general, under the same circumstances, would 
have laid Antwerp in ruins. 

We shall probably resume this subject in an early Number, and give 
a detailed history, from copious and authentic documents in our pos¬ 
session, of the late transactions in Belgium. The whole affair was a ;alpable and malicious plot, unredeemed by a tinge of true patriotism. 

"he prime movers, who, as Editors, inflamed the public mind through 
the pages of the Courier de,s Payti and other revolutionary Jour¬ 
nals, were principally lawyers—poor in practice—but rich in theory 
and selfish ambition. Amongst these was Fan de W.eyer, 

A movement has taken cplace at Warsaw, which may lead to a general 
effort on the part of the Polish nation, to reunite the partitioned pro¬ 
vinces by their antient ties. Our information on this subject is still so 
imperfect, and as usual, so overcharged, that at present w&can* neither 
give details, nor draw conclusions.^ If, however, as appears inevitable, 
there.should be a serious contest in that qpfirter, it will be one of deep 
ixnd general interest. It is^not^ere the case of an ambitious and unquiet 
nation, accustomed to carry its sanguinary despotism Into the bosom of 
uqpffending countries; nor, as far as we yet know, is this a question of 
a few grasping demagogues, exciting a prosperous state to wanton 
and ruinous vjolence upon visionary points :—the fate of Poland, gene- 
Hilly, involves the desUny of a natidfe of cavaliers, which has figured 
in the brightest and gloomed the saddest pages of m^ern history. Wo 
trust she will not be incited, during the present crisis, to stain her 
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anhal{f by excesses such as those whioti h|ve disgraced her precursors in 
the career of revolt. IlVill be seen by an arti^e in our prj^sent Num- 
^rj that the condition of the lower classes of Poland has been in ail 
respects improved, while the privileges t£ the noblts hafe been pruned 
unaer the actual government. 

Grand D^^ke Constantine, in retiring^rom Warsaw, issued a 
brief address to the Polish nation, marked by an apparent sincerity; 
upon this and other documents, proceeding from that Prince, a Daily 
"Paper thus comiflentsj without any other grounds than prejudite;— 

There reigns throughout these documents a tone of moderation which 
must be assutned, and is /% effect of fear /*'—We also read that the 
Polishsrevoluti«n*opened with an ‘^interesting" attempt on the part 
of some young officers, (of Polytechnic manufacture,) to assassinate 
the ferocious Viceroy in his apartments!" and this juvenile project to 
commit the most cowardly s]:)ecies of^nurder finds sufferance, if not fa¬ 
vour, in the sight ofrour virtuous patriots of the Broad Sheet. Let us 
imagine, if we can, the Cadets of Sandhurst or Woolwich sharpening 
their knives after dinner, and proceeding in the ffiost orderly and pa¬ 
triotic manner to cut their^Governor's throat, for giving tliem “ goosy 
without gravy !" Undoubtedly, we are “ being" rapidly propelled on 
the new rail-road of education and morals. Ere another lustre have 
passed, we shall think and act inversely as our former homespun no¬ 
tions of right and wrong. Meanwhile the Fanatic-assassin (convertible 
tenns it apj>ears) anticipates the promised viillennium. 

The best principles are not the less liable to be outrageously abused. 
Tlie sweeping Confiscation of the products of Industry for the support 
of able-l)odied Sloth, with an endless train of other parochial malver¬ 
sations perpetrated in this country under the usurped sanction of the 
primitive Poor Laws, has soured the mutual springs of humanity and 
gratitude amongst us;—while the native and ennobling love of liberty 
which has for ages stumped our race, and maintaiiied^s well as mould¬ 
ed our institutions, has been exasperated into the frenzy of licentious¬ 
ness by the Press and the Demagogjie. 

Yet the extravagance of the hour is not without its moral correc¬ 
tives, and a glimmering of repentant re-action may already be descried. 
Abroad—behold Switzerland, fhe ultra-fi^ee, dancing the Carmagnole 
in the very wantonness and rhodbmontade of Revolution 1 See France 
herself—the arch-genius of anarchy—shaken to her base by internal 
convulsions, whicl^seek vent in external aggression—her Government 
infirm and ephemeral—her Trade stagnant^her turbulent artisans 
subsisting on political excitement, and seditiously clamouring for blood 
while their families want bread—her dreary plains hut one vast camp, 
tilled by a despotic Conscription 1—Mark Belgium, like a wreck, rolj- 
iiig without masts or rudder; her duped population, without employ¬ 
ment or food, cursing thtjjr folly and ‘ craving food; while they~ 
‘‘ burst into voluntary song"—inspire^, like all hungry poets, by 
Nature herself^ 

Under our old Orange Head 
We had always butter and bread; 
But under this De Potter 
We have neither bread nor butter I” 

For Iceland we have strong fears and small hojibs; when Governments, 
like weights and measures, are to be regulated from the Meridian of 
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PariS) there is no anticipating, the> extent to which patriotism an4 the 
aBsimilating^ system may be carried. Time, h' Time alto be not re¬ 
formed, will tell. In fine, similar lessons may be extracted from 
neatly every state bf the European family. Political fanaticism rages 
like a hurricane, but the calm of Truth and Reason mnsi ere long be re- 
establishedi ^ m «® 
' At Home—Revolution, in its topsy-turvy sense, is coitapassed by the 

demoralized rabble,—less under the excitement of pressing distress, or 
6n grounds of public feeling and assumed misral^o, than for its pro¬ 
bable concomitants—mob-rule and pillage;—disguise it as they mBf, 
or their "organs” for them, this is their aim, and forms, so far, the 
distinguishing feature between the late, though noM' *i^pented, con¬ 
duct of the French populace, and the projects of our own. A more 
dorrect knowledge than is generally accessible to the public, or than it 
would be prudent to circulate at present, of the means and proceedings 
of the Manchester mgfl-contents, would go far to cfmvince the most in¬ 
credulous on ^his liead. It appears, by the way, that the wages a4 
which " distressed” cotton-spinners refuse to work equal the pay of a 
subaltern officer, or the salary of a curate! 

We believe we may safely assert, that all classes of this country, 
above the lowest, desire nothing more earnestly than a rational, con¬ 
sistent, and effectual reform of all state practices which experience 
may condemn as abuses, the removal of which may tend to right, 
not to wreck, the Constitution, and, if it be in the nature of things, 
to diffuse once more peace, plenty, and good-will throughout the 
community which has so long flourished beneath its shelter. That 
such a consummation may yet be achieved we devoutly hope. 

There is one Delusion, of recent origin, too studiously dihsemiiiated, 
and too fatal to those it may serve to mislead, not to demand from all who 
have honestly at heart the welfare of the Britisli People, some effort to 
dispel it; we allude to tlie new doctrine that the mere populace are 
all-powerful. Thehe nevkh was a more oeflorable or mis¬ 
chievous ERROR. Because on^ or two extraordinary exceptions 
have lately occurred to the usual results of moral and mechanical supe¬ 
riority when opposed to disorderly numbers, it is cunningly assumed that 
the exception is the rule; and the lowest orders, even numerically not 
vastly exceeding the middle and upper classes in this country, are 
seditiously and unfeelingly reminded, that they " have found out the 
secret of their own strength.” God help them, should they be deluded 
into practical experiments of this fallacy! Tlie strength of a People 
like the British resides not in its brute force; in addition to the re¬ 
gular array and tremendous appliances of the national armaments, it 
centres in all those classes, rising above the very lowest, who combine 
with the physical qualities of their common race, the overwhelming ac¬ 
cession of arms, skill, wealth, influence, orgsjnization, and moral courage 
—a combination of power,.to use a familiar illustration, equal to that 
of Machinery as compared witn Manual Labour. 

^gainst the possessors of such formidable resources when united iii 
defence of families, property, and institutions, the fury of an Insurgent 
Populace would as vainly strive, as the surge breaks upon our rock- 
bound shores. 
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.SOMB RBMARKS ON THE 6HVS OP THE ANCIENTS. 

No man can read the authors of antiquity without 1>eing struck 
with the difficulties in which all or mq^t of whatP4;hey*aay about-their 
ships is involved; and these difficulties have been increased in no 
smal^ degree critics waiting in their closq^s^ many of whonij living 
on the Continent, probably never saw the sea, nor any sort of vessel 
which, even in their own da/s, swam upon that element* 

* In a tour 1 \md oocasion to»make some years ago in Sicily, I sought 
amongst the ancient monuments, as well as from the literati of that 
country, somei information on this intricate subject; and I made the 
sameau^uirieoiji several parts of Italy, and in the Greek Islands; but 
from neither the living nor the dead, from critics nor from ancient mo¬ 
numents or inscriptions, have I been able.to obtain any thing precise, 
either as to the construction, management, or size of the ships of the 
ancients, and still ^ss of the means they used to equip navies of great 

^power and numbers in the course, sometimes, «of a few months, and 
even of a few weeks. ^ 

The Greeks and Romans took their generic names for ships from 
their swimming quality, as the words Nave, UXoioy^ and Navis suffi¬ 
ciently imply, and these were the terms in use amongst the more 
ancient writers. The Romans, who were long before they became n 
maritime nation, took their word Navis from the Greeks. Tliucydides 
and Livy, and other Greek and Latin authors, as naval affairs liecame 
better understood and more extended, mention several specific names 
of vessels, euch as merchant-vessels, store-ships attached to naval armu- 
menti^, light-cruisers, infantry-transports, and horse-transports, which 
enumeration embraces most of the vessels now in use, except men-of- 
war, of which I am going to speak, and about which hang some of the 
greatest difficulties.* 

These men-of-war are familiarly known to us under the names of 
Biremes, Triremes, Quadriremes, Quinqueremes, and so on ; and when 
I reflect on the many absurdities which have been written on this sub¬ 
ject, and the failure of so many critics, both* practical and theoretical, 
who have laid themselves alongside of these ships, I enter upon the 
subject with the greatest diflfdence, and, indeed, with much fear that 
I may add one more to the dist of those who have tried in vain to 
disentangle this subject. 

The flrst difficulty which presents itself relates to the construction 
of these Biremes, Quinqueremes, and so on, as regards their banks of 
ours. 

The next is as to the size, and immense numbers of men, and even 
elephunts^ which appear to have been conveyed by the ancients, in ves¬ 
sels too which they constantly talk of liauling upon the shore, and even 
of surrounding with entrenchments. * 

• To avoid encumbering the text with Greek, 1 subjoin here the names used by 
Thucydides. The merchant vessel he called which the Bcholiast calls the 

'Savg. The Stephanus translates Navis oneraria,” or 
store or baggage sliip. Next cmne the whicii tfee scholiast explains, 
^r^ecTturag ayf/ovreu rou; fi.iX>,ovra,g carrying those Aviio are to tight on 
foot.'** The liorse transport was called iTTayaiys*Natf. Livy gives us pretty 
nearly the same eniinterution, with some additional names, btit chiefly of Greek 
erigiu. 
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The third, and perhaps greatest difficulty, is the astonishing rapidity 
with which the Romans^ built and equipped prodigious fleets, carrying 
large armies.^ On this last subject I shall say but little or nothing 
beyond stating ^omoof the fac1|s, for I confess tnyself quite unable to 
deal with it. 

As to the stupendous o|)elisk8 conveyed en,^ire from Egypt to I^me, 
I conclude that they must have been transported on vessels more like 
rafts than any thing else, or on two or three vessels lashed together 
and, moreover, the Romans doubtless took the most favourable season 
of the year, and the finest weather, to transport these obelisks; but» 
with all their precautions, it is probable that yjany of tliese, and other 
ponderous production^ of art, were lost, and lie at this moment at the 
bottom of the Mediterranean, where they may, perhaps, some day 
puzzle future geologists, wh^n the waters of that sea shall be thrown 
into some other receptacle, dnd thq^ bottom of it be upheaved into dry 
land by some future convulsion of this globe. 

But, to go on with the subject in hand, I will begin with the great, 
difficulty as to 'the baiJcs of oars, and 1 will first say what they were 
no/, and what they could not be. These banks of oars were not, and 
could not be placed one above another, either perpendicularly or diago¬ 
nally, for a little calculation will show us that oars placed perpendicu¬ 
larly above each other, (and in the diagonal arrangement, but little 
would be gained in point of length) in the second tier each oar would 
be near 80 feet long, in the third tier 110 feet, and in the fourth tier 
above 140 feet; on the handles of beams like these, no human strength 
could be congregated in such quantity as to work them on their fulcra. 
The thing is impossible; but were this difficulty overcome, we must 
recollect, that whenever the oar was not properly feathered in a rough 
sea, so as to be eleyated completely above the waves, the onward mo¬ 
tion of the vessel would drive the oar against the water, and turning 
it on its fulcrum, the whole of the rowers within the sweep of the oar 
between decks, would be brushed off from their benches, and smashed 
like so many flies; so that a single oar badly feathered, might demolish 
in its sweep half or more of the rowers on one side. How often do we 
see young hands in boats, handling even our small oar, laid sprawling 
on their backs by accidents of4;his sort, or, us it is technically callecf, 
“ catching crabs !” But, if we find this mode of arrangement impos¬ 
sible for a Quadrireme, or a Quinquereme, what shall we say to vessels 
which undoubtedly existed, called Decaremes and Tegsaracontaremes, 
that is, according to the u^ual mode of speech, vessels with ten and 
with forty banks of oars. If we suppose a Tessaracontareme, (to say 
nothing of the length of all her upper tiers of oars,) to be built in due 
proportions as to length and height, with her tiers placed as jhe Jearn- 

ve placed them, one qbove another, she would nearly rival the re¬ 
nowned ship of which old sailors used to tell me when I first went to 
sea, whose size was such, that when she took in top-gallant sails, the 
men who were so employed wefit aloft middle-aged, and came down 
grey-headed, such was the length of time required in the journey; and 
thisltfime ship having been taken aback while passing through the 
Straits of Dover, rfie was thrown athwart Channel, and while her jib- 
boom was bobbifig up and down over Calais Harbour, the fly of her 
ensign swept off a flock of sheep from the Downs, near Dover Castle ! 
Yet M. Lescallier, who has written professedly on this subject, and 
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after^showing us that the ofirs in a thjrd tier must be 77 feet long, 
argues that it cannot Xh denied that some vessels had thr^ entire tiers 
of oars;” and he then attempts to show how an Octoremc might have 
had her eight banks situated; namely,three bank!? ond above another 
forward, three more banks one above another abaft, and two banks in 
midsbips^ makiiig in all eight, a supposition 4;otally unfounded on the 
authority of any ancient writer; and he then, to get rid of the Tessa-^ 
racontareme, or 40-banked ship, says, we cannot reconcile the exist* 

'*ence of such sMp^ to our uifderstanding,’* although the testimbny of 
the existence of some of them, is as clear as that of the Quinquereme 
or Bireme. * % 

I shall begin,what I have to say in solution of this difficulty, by 
taking a modern galley, such as I have seen oTten going out of ana into 
the harbour of Malta. I there see at once^a Trireme, a Quinquereme, 
or, with a little enlargement, even s. Tessaracontareme ; that is to say, 
I see a number of holes in the vessers side, all pierced in one horixon- 

^al line parallel to the water, out of each of whifih issues an oar. If I 
saw five of these oars on a side, I would call fhat vessel a Quinque* 
reme ; if I saw seven, I would call her a Septireme, and so on; so 
that one has only to add to the vessel's length, to have as many oars 
as we please, even to a Centireme, and this seems to be really the 
whole secret which has })uzx!ed the learned for so many years. The 
very term Reme, shows plainly that the vessels were named from the 
number of oars, and not of banks of oars. I am quite surprised that this 
most obvious solution did not strike Vossius and btbers years ago, but 
they seem ^to have taken a delight in embroiling the question; while 
others* such as the learned Archbishop Potter, in his Archecolugiu 
Gricca, slurs over the matter with the greatest nonchalance, as if there 
had never been any difficulty about it. Have we not, indeed, ourselves 
adopted the very mode I propose of appreciating the value of a man-of- 
war, by mentioning the number of ports in her sides, as being a well- 
defined and obvious mode of rating her ? and do we not talk of a 
seventy-four, as the ancients dif^ of a Quinquereme, with this only 
difference, that we count, or profess to count* all the holes or ports on 
both sides, while the ancients counted only what they saw at once ? 
that is, the holes on one side * for the vety names of Trireme, Quinque<^ 
reme, and indeed of all odd numbers, prove that one side only was 
counted, for, were it otherwise, in a Trireme there would be one and a 
half, and in a Quinquereme two and a half oars on each side, which it 
would not be easy to make out. The very name of Naves Longee implies 
the lengthening out I have indicated. 

Some j>eople have wondered that the ancient historians have never 
given 118 a|iy detailed explanation on this subject. I should have won¬ 
dered if they had. They might just as well set about telling their 
readers how a man moved^ his legs \vh^n he walked, or give a labored 
definition of the doors and windows of a bouse, as tell us what every 
man had daily before his eyes, and which required neither illustration 
nor explanation, I dare say that in no historical or any other work 
of general reading in our language, will posterity find one sentehce 
which shall tell them how the guns are placed in a seventy-four, 
although the name “ a seventy-four,** may be used twenty dif¬ 
ferent places ; indeed, such a description* as we are considering, 
would be found nowhere but in some treatise on naval architecture. 
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or in some dictionary^ no works of*‘wliich nature have descended us 
from the an<^ients. ^ 

If then we take the above view of the subject^ there will be no more 
difficulty about' the'^Veiglit, the'length, or the management of the oars 
of a Tessaracontareme, than about those of a Bireme or a Trireme. To 
each oar, I suppose, were,attached three, five5*or ten men as rowers, ac¬ 
cording to the breadth of the vessel's beam. I will suppose for a Quin- 
quereme, that ten rowers worked at each* oar, and as oars were pulled 
on each side, we must allow breadth forHwenty rowefV, whic)*, at two ’ 
feet for each rower, will give forty feet of breadth, to which, if we add 
live feet on each side for the distance of tho^t^ast rowei** from the ful¬ 
crum on which the oar w^orks^ and three feet for a jiassa^e in midships 
for persons to walk fore and aft upon, we shall have for the breadth of 
beam of a Quinquereme, which is the largest sort of war galley we 
generally read of amongst tfee ancients, just i)3 feet. The number of 
rowers actually at the oar being 100, that is, fiO on side, and the total 
number being ^)0, (^Vhich is what some writers have stated it at,) so»- 
as to have three reliefi^or w^atches for that most laborious and incessant 
work, this breadth of 53 feet beam is not more than we may rea¬ 
sonably suppose a Quinquereme to have been of; but should this 
breadth be objected to, we may suppose only eight rowers to each oar, 
for the ancients have left us nothing j)ositive on this subject, and tiuit 
will reduce the breadth of beam by eight feet, and leave it at feet. 
Many modern galleys are 50 feet and more in the beam. The Venetian 
galleys of the fifteenth and sixteeiitli century, being made expressly 
for speed, were only about 32 feet in the beam, and are stated to have 
had only six or seven men to each oar. 

My respect for the critics kept me a long time chained like a galley- 
slave to their five bafiks of oars, one above another; but feeling at last 
the utter impossibility of that arrangement, I began to think for my¬ 
self, and to read for myself, and the result has been wdiat I have just 
stated, which, if I have not come to a just conclusion, is at least intel¬ 
ligible. It is said, that on some anc\ent monuments or coins, represen¬ 
tations have been found of three tiers of oars one above another. For 
my own part, I have never seen any thing of this sort; but, even if such 
things do exist—could a coin OV intaglio be produced with a ship having 
three tiers of oars—would any man evef think of pinning his faith on 
it, after the monstrosities we have seen in our own old Knglish coins, 
where we have ships like half moons, with two or ths'^e men in them, 
each nearly as big as the shtp ? nor after seeing what may be seen every 
day, the arms of the Cinque Ports, or other Corporations bearing ships, 
will any body pretend to draw inferences as to what ships were in Eng¬ 
land three or four centuries ago from these delineatimis, any more than 
an ancient Roman would -judge of the size and height of a palm-tree 
from the celebrated medal of Judaea Capta,sitting under her palm, 
which, if the ^^sad Jud«eaV wqre to rise up, would not reach much 
above her shoulders. Indeed, we have only to go to Trdjan’s column to 
be taught that in sculpture, as well as in coins, the object was to repre- 
senCt pre-eminently, the figures of men and horses, ana to give the ships, 
bouses, trees, bridges, &c. as mere subordinate accessories, without 
preserving any thing like a proj)ortionate resemblance of their realty 

And now a word on the capacity of the vessels of the ancients. 
That the Greeks, Romans, and Carthaginians, conveyed immense 
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armies from one country to anothe/ by sea, is proved by all history— 
and hll history seems to^imply that, vie^fed in one way, their gliips must 
have been small, while from other considerations they mdst have been 
large. To reconcile such a contradiction as tlrissooras hnpossibleaiow- 
a-days, but we may state the considerations and facts on both sides. 

That their vessels mustjlmve been small, seems to be shown from the 
fact of their being so constantly hauled up on shore, as well os from 
the celerity with which whole fleets were constructed. Many passages 

•might be cited Srom Jjivy, P<dybius, and other authors, in proof«of the 
qplerity with which the ancients built and sent their flet^ts to sea, but 
two may suflioc. Livy,* in his 28th Hook and 45th CJiaj^er, tells us 
that Scipio, hj^ving called on the Etrurians for supplies of various sorts, 
“ ordered the tTmber required for the fleet ^he was building to be cut 
down ill the public woods, and having lajd down the keels of thirty 
ships, {tri^mta naviiim carmx,') o^ twemfy quinqueremes, and of ten 
quadriremes, he so^rrangcd the work, that on the forty-fifth day from 

^the dragging of the timber out of the woods, tlfce fleet was equipped, 
armed, and launched into the water,"—‘‘m/ die qua^'i^csimo (piifito 
quam cjc silvis dvtracia materia sit, jiavcs instrucice armatmpic, in aquam 
ilcdui'Uv. sint** What these thirty ships” were he does not tell us, 
but I suppose transports and store-shijis, not ships of war. Be this as 
it may, this fleet was to lake on board a great number of men, to be 
raised in seven different states, besides a cohort of 8(10 men, to be raised 
by the CJamertiues. Indeed, in the beginning of the next chapter, Livy 
tells us, that Scipio went with his thirty ships of war to Sicily, and that 
they convti^^ed 7000 volunteers, that is, 233 soldiers in each, bt'sides 
their voinpleinent of seamen and rowers, which latter alone probably 
amounted to 300 to each quinquereme ; and if to the above two iiiini- 
bers we add 07 able seamen, (we cannot well supjiose fewer,) we shall 
have a total of 000 men for each qpinquereme. Now, allowing a ton to 
each man, which we moderns should not think hjjlf enough, each of 
these quinqueremes must have been of 0(X) tons burden, and each qua^p 
drireme, say of 450 tons, so that we shall have 10,500 tons of shipping, 
built and launched in forty-five flays, besid?is the “ thirty ships,” of 
whatever nature they may have been. Suppose, however, that I have 
overstated the tonnage by oi*^ half, stiU there would remain the sur¬ 
prising quantity of 8250 tons of shipping, besides the thirty ships,” 
Iniilt, equipped, and launched in forty-five days. 

But a fact stated by Polybius is infinitely more extraordinary. He 
tells us in the 3rd Chapter of his 1st I^ok, that, incredible as it 
may appear, the Romans, who were then in their infancy as a naval 
power, built another fleet, entirely new, of 220 ships, and, what will 
be scaycelj believed, this great armament was completely finished and 
put out to sea in three mouths from its commencement.” Now these 
vessels must have been all men-of-war, as they were constructed for 
the express purpose of engaging the Carthaginians at sea, and from the 
context many of them must have beefl quinqueremes ; but taking the 
aggregate at only 200 tons each vessel, (which is much below the low¬ 
est rate of the preceding calculation,) the whole would amount tcKhe 
incredible quantity of 44,000 tons, built in three months, or ninety- 
days!. But Polybius, in the 2nd Chapter of Book'First, tells us 
that the Roman fleet, of which he is there stfeaking, had 140,000 men 
embarked, and that each ship had 120 soldiers and 300 seamen on 
board, (he says nothing of rowers,) in all 420 men, which at a ton a 
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man^ gives 430 tons for each vesaei; and if the other deet^ of which 
he speaks in his third , Book, were similar'’to this, and which he'^ tells 
us was buill in ninety days, the tonnage will amount to 92,400, or 
allowing only half a*ton' to each man, to 46,200 tons ;—but how arc 
we to understand vessels of 420 tons, or even of half that burthen, 
being hauled up constantjly on the shore, and often surji^ounded w^h an 
entrenchment ? 

Thucydides, in speaking of a horse transport employed in the first 
Athenian expedition against Syracuse, tells us, that a^ie carried thirty” 
horsemen, and no doubt thirty horses, as he calls her I?r7rayf.)yi7. No^' 
a horse transport, capable of taking thirty hojises and their forage and 
water, cannot be less than from 300 to 4(X) tons burden**; but t« haul 
habitually such a vessel Op on shore appears to be a matter of grea'f 
difficulty even from her weight; and, were this difficulty overcome, 
she would in all probability‘break her back in the process. 

To continue : Polybius tells us in his 2nd Chaji^er of his 1st Book, 
that in the second gn3at naval battle with the Carthaginians, the Ro-v 
mans had 140*000 men embarked, and the Carthaginians more than 
150,000; armies which the united fleets of all Europe could hardly 
now embark. Iii his third Chapter of the same Book, he tells iis that 
the Consuls M. ^milius and Servius Fulvius put to sea with a fleet 
of 350 ships, which, at the number for each vessel Polybius gives in 
the preceding chapter, would amount to 147/K)0 men. A strange 
part of this story is, that Regulus, soon after a naval action which took 
place between these two immense fleets, is landed near Carthage with 
only 15,000 infantry, and 500 horse, to make war on a people who had 
just equipped and sent to sea a fleet with above 150,000 men on board. 
Polybius adds that there were also left with Regulus forty ships. 
Now forty ships for 15,000 men, exclusive of the cavalry, would im¬ 
ply 375 soldiers to each ship, which indicates a large ship, when we 
add the 300 seamen above noticed, and if from these forty ships a 
sufficiency for the cavalry be deducted, the size of the vessels will be 
greatly encreased. 

But, difficulties liLe ^^Alps on Alps arise.*' In the 5th Chapter of 
the 1st Book, Polybius tells us that the Roman Consul having taken 

seventy ships of the Carthaginians, with all their men," was much 
embarrassed with these prisoners, who amounted tf) 10,000; but, sup¬ 
posing the Carthaginian ships to be at least as large as the Roman 
ones, seventy ships, at 420 men each, would give ^,400, or nearly 
three times the number of40,000 stated by Polybius, 

The difficulties to be found in Ceesar's Commentaries are just as freat as to the size and capacity of the vessels as those above stated. 
f they were small enough to draw up on land, as they doubtless were 

by his account, it is not. easy, perhaps not possible, to reconcile the 
number of troops with the number of vessels allotted by Caesar; and 
if we take Gen. Roy’s calculation of the cavalry of a legion, the cavalry 
of the two legions, the 7th and lOth, with which Caesafr first landed in 
England, would be 2400; and if we then take the eighteen horse 
transports, which Caesar tells us brought over his cavalry, we shall have 
133 horses and men to each transport; but, taking the cavalry of the 
two legions, as'I do, at only 1500, this would gi^'e fl3 horses and men 
to each transport, a number we cannot approach in our days. 

As to the elephants, it is incontestable that great numbers of these 
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animals were conv^ed by the Carthaeinians by sea into Sicily, into 
Spain* and, during Hartaibars campaigni, into ^jtaly. ^ 

When it is considered that our large Indiamen do not like to be 
encumbered with even one of these immense creatiBnes when full grown, 
we read with amazement of the numbers of them transported by the 
Carth|ginians o^ger sea. Solybius, in his 1st ^ook. Chap. 3, telis us, 
that at one time the Carthaginians added to Asdrubal’s army in Sicily, 
besides reinforcements of meri, one hundred and forty elephants! If 

*we say on the one hand that the Carthaginians were great shipwrights, 
and built immense vessels, how are we to reconcile this with the ra¬ 
pidity with which they t|pilt whole fleets, after their various defeats 
by the.Romanjrf^ If we answer this last ^difficulty by supposing their 
vessels were small, how could they transport elephants, or so many 
men in each ship ? , 

I must here confess my ignorance^and also my inability to solve the 
difficulty of drawingdlcets such as we read of upon dry land, and en- 
^enching them. On these points, I hope these remarks will produce 
mrther discussion from abler pens than that of • * 

Brighton, Z)ec. 16, 1830. NAUTicr's. 

THE NEW YEAR, 

A NAVAL ALLEGORY, 

nv CAPTAIN BOUTCHER HALLORAN, R.M. 

IIeiioi.d the New Year ! how she floats on the tide 
Of events, to the Gulph of Eternity bound! 

Old Ohristmas the builder surveys her with pride, 
Sees her taffVel with holly and misletoe crown^ ; 

And forward she goes, while the Elements roar 
Eighteen hundred and thirty farewells from tltf shore. 

The iiujuisitive Sun, turning pale with the cold 
In a mantle of cloud, pe^s out from the sky. 

And his sister the IVIoon longs the sight to behold. 
But lingei's to dress till the ship has passed by; 

'Twas expected, beside, that the ptars would be there, 
Hut (ft Thespian slang,) they are starring elsewhere. 

A bald-headed hasty old gentleman rules 
As the (/Hptaiii, “ Old Time” is his name on the list. 

Oft revCred by the wise, but dreaded by fools. 
Who all hopes of a future promoti3n have missed ; 

Her Commander is Morning, who rises full soon 
Each day to see all things in order by noon. 

'ihe Lieutenants and Mates are twelve pretty old. 
Relations they're all—some ffistant; some near, 

(The Month family called by the Quakers, I'm told,) 
In Moore's annual list each name.will appear. 

The Doctor is Storm, who is rough, it is true, 
But oft drives diseases away from the crew. 

The Marines are but sixty, all true to a minute^ 
Two Seasons command them. Old Winter and Spring; 

The first a young Captain though thirty years in it. 
Grey-headed, yet faithful to country^nd King; 

The other 'tis whispered (don't mind what they say,). 
Is the natural oflispring of old Lady Day. 
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To these we may add twejity-four Marines blue, 
A gallant assemblage each fit for a — 

Though the sixty fhey second, they*re the pride of the crew, 
T^ouffh^impudent fellows cfill each a blue light; 

But if thfey belonged to London’s high towers, 
How proudly the ('ockneys would cry out “ they’re HoursT 

Young Summer the hot-headed clerk oft (ximposes. 
He fills all the mess of the Middies with mirth ; 

He’s a poet, eternally singing of roses. 
Looking forward to Autumn/the Purs^vV gOod berth; 

But Autumn declares while he deals out his store, 
He for ever is losing, and daily gets poor. ** 

Each Equinox (brothers) here holds a good pUce, 
First Master is one, and the other is second ; 

The Boatswain is ^I’hunder, with dark cloudy face, 
And Lightning the Gunner, a bright one is reckoned; 

He's crooked in temper, to hlue~rnin prone*' 
And a dangerous messmate, as many will own. 

Old Frost is tlie C'arpcnter, placed to stop leaks. 
And the water arrest without hammer or nail; 

He was born in the north, amidst iron-bound creeks, 
Served his time to the company. Ice, Snow, and Hail; 

Unlike Summer the clerk, wlio comes dovn with his dust, 
Frost’s a slippery fellow, whom no one will trust. 

Twelve Middies there are of great birth and good name, 
W'^ho whenever at home in high circles they move. 

The Tropics and Zones, for their ancestors claim, ‘ 
As their crests and armorial bearings will prove; 

Such as scorpions, lions, and fish from the pond, 
But each minds his watch, though of sky4arking fond. 

L 

Three hundred and sixty-five rated A. IVs. 
The snip’s company form, some sh*>rt, and some tall. 

Some clean, and some dirty, as one often sees. 
But they’ll stand by their Captain in sunshine and squall. 

T’he Meases are weak^ in each seven hands; 
There &x^Jifty4wo berths, hy the Captain’s commands. 

And lastly, the Chaplain is Death, who, though'plain 
And of aspect austere, to the virtuous is kind; 

Brings relief to the pious, in sickness and pain, 
But the wicked regard him with horror of piind ; 

He teaches this #vorld is no haven of rest, 
But pilots the way to a region more blest! 

Behold then the ship! as onward she steers, 
A freight is embark’d by permission of Time, 

Some have venture^ their liupes not unmingled with fears, 
Some Friendship arid Love, to Uncertainty's clime; 

While Avarice reckons more wealth to ensure, 
Ambition considers bi^ prospects secure. 

A venture's on board, to all England most dear. 
The Love of a People for William its King, 

On which thus embarked may the gallant New Year 
success and a blessing from Heaven still bring; 

And oft by th^ Monarch, and oft by his Queen, 
May an Annual Vessel like this One be seen! 
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NI!WtK)M ifs JOliliNr:*’ TO HEAD-QWARTERS NEAR BDROUS. 
• • 

In the year 1812, I joined at Lisbon, after a.passage (jf soyie weeks 
from England, and got the accustomed leave of aboulTa week to recruit 
and prepare myself to join the army, then before Burgos; during tin’s 

► jjoriod, J was quartered in tlffe Convent of St. Vicente, which being one 
of the largest, and placed upon one of the highest hills in Lislmn, my 
room being in the upper story, I had a most superb view of tlie city 
and surrounding cftmti^. Thefe were not many friars in the convent, 
as |7nrt of it was given up for the accommodation of the troops. I once 
dined with themf^and an excellent mess they had. Many of them were 

"rich: tlfcy had if library and billiard-table ;* the latter more used than 
the former : most of them had a chcre amie in tne town. 

It was generally customary for officers at ^jiisboii to make a party to 
go to head-quarters; accordingly, four <if us arranged it so that we 
should meet at Sacu'^m, two leagues from Lishbii. A surgeon and 
mj’self who were quartered in the convent, were uj) by f(\ur o'clock, so 
that we might have our mules properly loaded, tliift no accident should 
Imppeii, as servants and all were strangers to the country. 1 had only 
one animal for baggage, and a horse for riding, so that I was soon ready; 
tin* doettw Iiad two, and he could not divide his baggage properly be¬ 
tween them, for as soon as the second was nearly loaded, down came the 
load of the first. At last, after about two hours hard work, he reported 
himself ready, and started, but had not got to the gate of the yard, 
when d(»wn came all his baggage: there was no alternative but to pack 
again; at last he made a second attempt: mine Avas so well loaded, 
tiiat it got across the street, when down it came in the mud. 'I'liesi* 
disasters occurred frequently, hut our servants having all the trouble, 
they soon contrived ^ get it properly arranged, and we got on without 
more diiliculties on tnat head. 

On tliis day 1 got rid of all m\j moimf ; rather unforttinate on th(* first 
day’s march, with between 2 and miles before me, but when the 
sum is taken into consideration, it not so wonderful, as I departed 
from Lisbon Avith no more than a half-testoon (7d^*) which I gai^e 
to a boy for holding my Iiorse, jind shoAving me the residence of the 
Juiz de Fora, or chief magistrate. Here a* fresh difficulty arose. Not 
one of our ])arty could make him understand what we Avanted; a knoAV- 
ledge of the Portuguese language was a part of our education that had 
been neglected. I.rfvas the only one that could speak anything besides 
our mother tongue; I had Italian and French*pretty fluently. I first 
tried Italian, the old Juiz only shook his head; by the by, he was a 
cobbler—French, just as bad—English, nothing but a shake of his 
head. Even *1116 magic words “ Cr—d d—n," had no other effect than 
certain words had upon the tail of the Abbesjs of Andouillet's mule; he 
only shook his head. At last ^ Portuguese officer set us right, and we 
got what Ave wanted. The old fellow k^jew ivell enough, but Avas in 
hopes that we might go farther, hut here he was disappointed. From 
this officer we got the names of a number of things and some Portu;^ 
guese phrases, Avhich 1 wrote down and committed to memory. In a 
short time I did A’-ery well, as I had little difficulty afterwards to make 
myself umlerstood, and Avas improving every day^ 

In thetcourse of the afternoon, the other officers of our party joined ; 
U. S. .focuK. No 20. Jam. 1031. c 
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we amused ourselves by relating* the adventures of the day. One of 
them, a yoking ensign^, had no other animal ^han a small donkey to 
carry every thing. Going through a piece of bad road, poor donkey 
Btuek fast, and coi£:M neither get one way nor the other; he had to un¬ 
load him, and drag him out with ropes, by which means he was com¬ 
pletely covered from hefid to foot with mutf. , 

We of course passed through the famous lines so long occupied by 
our troops, and which caused so much grumbling among the quid^nuncs 
at home, because the army was lying there quietly without fighting i 
John Bull never being pleased unless they were moving, and thinking 
nothing of a battle without a long list of luHt^d and*wounded. But 
the long rest given to the army was, perhaps, one of the«best things their 
great commander ever ’did, as they wanted for nothing, while the 
enemy wanted every thing. After passing the lines, the country Lad 
the appearance of being what our„soldiers called a good deal romped. 

Having rather a kng day’s march before us to Santarem, we deter¬ 
mined over night to be oif as early as possible in the morning, ar^d 
agreed that whoever' woke first, was to alarm the others. I hapjiened 
to be the watchful one, and observing it to be very light, roused the 
others. We were soon up, had the baggage loaded, and when just 
ready to start, the town-clock struck Iwo ; however, we determined to 
proceed, as there was a fine moonlight; but had not gone above three 
or four miles, wlien we lost our moon, and found ourselves upon a large 
moor, at the crossing of four roads, and no sign-post. What was to be 
done.^ We were preparing to bivouac, when we espied a light at a 
distance ; two of us set off immediately towards it, but 'ii an instant 
again it was dark; in a little, as we were quiet, it appeared again, and 
we succeeded in getting up to it, and discovered that it proceeded from 
a house, or rather hovel. On turning the corner, I found one end of 
a pitch-fork presented to my face; at the other Ad was an old man : 
my comrade was..saluted in a similar manner by an old woman, with 
some other implement. We came to a parley, but could get no other 
answer than Nao comprendo** I made a movement upon the old 
gentleman's flank, which I contrived to turn, and got between him and 
the door, but by doing so I left myself exposed to the attack of his 
right wing, or wife, who made a vigorous charge upon the posteriors of 
my horse, which he returned histanter, and laid the old lady sprawling, 
luckily without doing her any injury. My comrade having then 
nothing to do, ciimc to my assistance, as the old geu^tlemaii had made a 
spirited attack upon moj having nearly dismounted me, by charging 
with the pitchfork against rny side, and succeeded in fixing it in my 
coat; however, just as the old lady had recovered her legs, and was 
commencing another attack, our infantry, in the shape of a couple of 
servants, came up, and. attacking the old man in the rear, which my 
manceuvre upon the centre had left exposed, they were obliged to 
surrender; we then had difficulty in making him comprehend 
that he must show us the road to Santarem. After a little^ we pre¬ 
vailed upon him to accompany us, and show us the road; had we 
been going to hang him, he could not have made much more fuss. 
The old lady went with him. After he had put us on the road, we Save them a glass of rum each, and left them to return thanks to St. 

.ntoiiio and the otheV saints they had been invoking for ,tlie last 
hour: they never quitted the pitchfork and hoe they had at first armed 
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themselves with ; though they wera regularly made prisoners of war, 
the victors had the generosity to allow them to retain their arms. 

It was late when we arrived at Santaretn, considering the early hour 
we started, as the old couple, out of reyenge for 4heir defeat, had put 
US on the longest track; the road besides was very tedious, as it 
wound round a number ofipoints, at each of which we expected to get 
a view of the town, but found that we had stiu another bay to go into : 
what made it, perhaps, appear longer than it otherwise might, was our 

*J^arly rising, an# hawng had* no breakfast, besides a very hot* sun. 
Though this place had been Massena's head-quarters, it was, neverthe¬ 
less, a good dejfl romp(T(l% It was a hospital and commissariat station, 
where Ve dre^^ j:ations. We went on to Abrantes, where we again 
drew rations, and halted a day to refresh out cattle, as they had got 
but bad feeding on the road, and not being very long from England, 
were not accustomed to the forage the country. Here, as was gene¬ 
rally the case in lariie towns, we had some difficidty in getting a billet, 
*nd that but a bad one; besides, being a hospital and commissariat 
station, there was a garrison of Portuguese troop*. * 

We each got separate billets, but soon all got into one, the be^t—but 
bad was the best ; neither table, chair, nor window-glass. These incon¬ 
veniences we did not much mind, as a more serious one appeared iu 
view ; no fuel to cook our rations: a neighbouring stable supplied this 
want; we made an attack upon the manger, and soon set our pot boil¬ 
ing. By the time our soup and bouilU were ready, it was quite dark ; 
an embassy was dispatched to the old woman for a light, which she 
absolutely refused, though she did not hesitate to boil her pot by our 
fire. I attempted to take the lamp from where it hung ; she very de¬ 
liberately commenced boxing my ears; I gave the lamp a kick and 
upset her oil. Shortly after, her husband came in, and began to swear 
and mutter something, not highly flattering to ns or creditable to him¬ 
self, but finding us a rather large party, servants and aU^ he soon got quiet. 
The next morning the old woman wanted to be paid for her oil and 
lamp, but that was quite out of the question, as we had only a few 
shillings amongst us, which wc hafl other use Tor than to give it to un¬ 
civil people, though, literally speaking, they were not obliged to provide 
any thing for us, not even a chair; yet, it was generally customary for 
them to give a light, and the use of their cooking utensils; when civil, 
they were seldom losers, as they generally got something; meat, 
spirits, bread, though money was rather a scarce commodity. 

The next town we came to was Gaviao, a place considerably 
romped; but here we had an addition to our mess that was a treat, 
for all the time since we left Lisbon we had nothing but tough beef, 
and that n«t always of the best quality, and to us, who, like our 
horses, were not accustomed to the country, fare, the addition of a 
fowl was a luxury: whereJt came from*I never knew; whether it had 
been killed by accidenlally throwing sto^’.es at it, or whether it tum¬ 
bled, without befng aware, into our camp-kettle, was no business of 
mine to inquire; the doctor’s servant acted as mess-man for our party, 
and drew our rations. Some of our party began to grow sickly, the 
light country wine not agreeing with them; we were afraid we should 
have been obliged to have left one officer behind, but he contrived to 
get through. 

c 2 
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After leaving Abrantes, we lost ^11 the fine country of Portugal, and 
got into bleak moors covered w'ith gum cistus, a'Vank shrub, with a most 
unpleasant smell; it was almost suffocating to go a day’s journey 
through it, especially iu hot weather. 

At Nisa, a nice little town, having much the appearance of an Eng¬ 
lish one, and about th^ cleanest in Portu^liul, we again drew rations. 
There was a large colony of storks in the steeple of the church. The 
Commandant asked us to dine with him': he hud been wounded and 
left in charge of this station ; he gave us an excedlejit^dinner, which irf 
those times was a good thing ; indeed, when is it not ? but when a man 
is campaigning, it is pleasant were it only for/*4;lie sake tVf variety. 

Near Nisa is the celebrated pass of Villa Velha; no */»ersun tlrat has 
ever gone through this is'likely to forget it. The road Aviiids down an 
immense hill with rocks above and below it, which seem every moment 
ready to fall upon and crush the piisseiiger; all at once you come upon 
the pass, taking a shaorp turn to the rigla; then y*Hi are fairly in; it is 
almost impossible to get back, a horse may turn but no kiiid of carriage 
can ; the roacTls so rough and steep that horses are in danger of falling at 
every step. About tivo hundred yards down is a sharp turn to the left, 
or rather to the left about, as it runs nearly parallel for some distance ; 
then a sudden and steep turn to the right, so steep that it is difficult 
to keep upon it; at the foot of this it leads to a deep ford and to a nar¬ 
row bridge; the ascent again is not so difficult. On the top of tlie hill 
is the miserable village from which the pass takes its name. Once when 
I was quartered there, I asked the Juiz de Fora whether the place he 
showed me was for me or my horse; he replied, “por ambos cim.v/* for both. 

A few days' march from this is Sabugal, a place more rompt7d than 
any we had yet seen; it is on the Coa, a very ra})id and deep river. 
A very severe action was fought here ; in such case the towji is sure to 
suffer. We were told here to billet ourselves where avo could ; the 
first house we knocked at was opened by a squalid-looking Avoinan ; 
Ave soon saw that she and her family Avere ill of a fever. In the next 
house we went to there was a dead man ; the third had neither door 
nor window, and but part of a roof; at last we went back to one winch, 
from its miserable appearance, Ave had passed ; liere we fimnd neither 
dead nor sick, so we determined upon taking our quarters there. VVe 
got some dinner cooked and eat it outside, as avo did not much admire 
the interior, and would not have gone in at all but that we thought the 
night rather cold for a bivouac, though a few nights after we were 
obliged to do it in worse weather; at bedtime we went in. 

In one end slept our landlord and family, some six or seven children ; 
next to them came our party of officers; the servants next to them 
again, not forgetting a cat and a pig that shared bedsAvith a)l at times; 
immediately under were oiir horses and mules. We did n<>t sleep much, 
as may be supposed ; so after breakfasting upon goat s milk and boiled 
chesnUts, which our landlord gave us, Ave departed, leaving him in re¬ 
turn some beef, a bone of ham, and the remains of our soup, for 
which he was very thankful. 

Sabugal is situated near the frontiers of Spain and Portugal, which 
are divided here by a small stream. The first town of consequence 
in Spain 18 Ciudad Rodrigo; here we began to find symptoms, of the 
neighbourhood of the arUiy, having met but one officer and fak SEsrvant 
on the way to Lisbon; he had been some days on the Avay, and could 
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^ve us but little intelligence, farther th^n that we were losing a great 
many men before Burgos, • • 

At Ciudad Rodrigo there was a great deal of bustle a great many 
sick and wounded soldiers, their bandages and cfothes still bloody: 
every thing seemed in motion. A Spanish regiment was mounting 
guurci, officers and order^ dragoons arriving and departing in all 
directions,—everybody seemed to have something to do and was in a 

^Jiurry. At last we met Lieut. Robe of the Horse Artillery, wlnj told 
us that the siege*o# Bhrgos was raised, and that the army was retreat¬ 
ing as fast as it could; also, that his father. Colonel Robe, was badly 
wounded, and on his wa^to Lisbon for England. 

We*waited %n the Colonel, who had been.hit near the knee by a 
grape shot, of which he never recovered, hut lingered, suffering great 
pain, for some years. His son was killed jft Waterloo, after behaving 
most gallantly; he was a most prortising officer. 

We stopped that flight at Ciudad Rodrigo, and went on next morn¬ 
ing, but every thing was in confusion; we could get no qiiarters or any 
thing to eat; the roads were strewed with sicK and wounded. Not 
being attached, we were, in a measure, our own masters, so halted to 
rest, as we found it of no use to go any farther, and saw the army pass 
us. Such a set of scarecrows were never seen ; it was difficult to say 
what they were, as the men's coats were patched with grey; some had 
blankets over them, and most of them Avere barefoot; every step they 
took was up to the knees in mud; women and sick men were actually 
sticking in it; if a horse, mule, or donkey stumbled, there the j)oor 
starved (1 going to say half starved) creature fell, stuck fast, and 
tlie baggage Juul to be abandoned, 

A brigade of artillery that had just come out from England was, with 
cavalry and light .troops, covering the rear. This brigade bad left 
Lisbon but a short time before, and was in high order; the clothing of 
the men scarce soiled, and the horses sleek and fat nfhde a strange con¬ 
trast Avitli the others, especially the company of artillery that had served 
in the batteries before Burgos. W»at first togkthe latter for prisoners, 
as they were mostly in French clothing, many of them riding on the 
carriages, sick and wounded, drawn some by oxen and some by mules 
and horses. I never saw British soldiers*in such a state. 

One afternoon after the march, a very brisk firing was heard in a 
wood toAA'ards the right; every body thought it was an attack and stood 
to their arms. An attack it certainly was, not by the enemy, but by 
our men upon some Jiogs which were feeding^n a wood; upon them our 
hungry soldiers made a most vigorous attack; and many a porker 
had to T\w the shooting of that day. Some general officers coming 
to see the tliuse of the tiring, made a great fuss, and put a stop to the 
sport, though they laughed in their sleeves * at the time, as I have 
been credibly informed that sorne of the staff actually had a fresh pork 
griskii for siwper and voted it exceye?if.* The French Were also 
much surprised at the firing, as they could not imagine what it was at, 
and were kept on the alert all night, but had no pork for supper. 

Our Lisbon party here broke up; I having got through my provisions, 
and being without quarters, not being yet attached, thought it best to go 
where I could get something to eat, so retuyied to Ciudad Rcalrigo; 
to do ffiis I had to pass over most shocking roads; they Avere in a much 
Worse state than when I had passed over them a few days before, and 
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the number of dead men and; anhnals that now lay by the roadside 
was shocking. I heard my name called from the ditch, and looking 
round 1 saw officer lying on the road side, who had been a cadet 
with me a few year's before at* Marlow. Some ammunition-carriages 
going by at the time, I got him placed upon one of them; he died that 
evening, and I buried hinL soon after, diggin^the grave-myself, wi^h the 
assistance of one man only; the ceremony was not long, nor the mourn¬ 
ers many. I cannot now recollect his name. 

It liad been raining all this time, and I had iiothiftg to ent except 
the nuts I gathered by the road side, which 1 shared with my horse,^s 
he was nearly as badly off as myself, the gras?rf and every thing that he 
could have eaten having heed destroyed by the nunibeTtf who had g<me 
before. We came to a place which a few days before had been a small 
commissariat station, where I fully expected something, but the com¬ 
missaries were off, and had burnt some biscuit. Some soldiers scrambling 
for what they could gbt, I joined them, and succeeded in getting out 
half a biscuit,/mly a Ettle burnt, which was the only regular fdod I had 
tasted for tw’o days. ^That afternoon my servant found me out; we had 
separated in the bustle; he told me he had got a ration of beef and 
bread for us both, which wc eat with great gusto, though we hardly 
waited to warm it. 

I soon arrived at Ciudad Rodrigo, where I drew proper rations, 
though given'very stingily, and went on towards Almeida. On my way 
I passed a division of the sick from Salamanca hospital. Alany of them 
were in carts drawn by oxen, jolting over rough roads, the poor fellows 
in them screaming at every jolt j such as were able wer€ obliged to 
walk, some with their heads bandaged up, others with their arms in 
slings, many fainting by the way, exhausted and lying down to die. 

1 remember two Portuguese soldiers sitting leauing against the same 
tree; one of them looked so miserably at me that 1 got off my horse to 
give him some rutn out of niy canteen; he muttered something and 
pointed to the other man, who I supposed was his brother from what I 
could understand: he was already d«ad in a sitting posture. I returned 
to the first, but before I could offer my canteen he fell down by the tree 
dead. 

Soon after I mounted and rode on, when I saw before me a British 
soldier kicking with all his might at a Portuguese carter, who was 
thrashing at him with his long ox goad. 1 moved up to see the 
cause of this combat, which I found originated in cruelty of the 
driver, who would not replace a sick soldier properly in his cart; the 
poor fellow had slipped out behind, and his legs were dragging on the 
road. The driver, afraid of being late, would not stop to put him in 
properly, the soldier could not, having been wounded in boili arms. I 
made the Portuguese place the man properly in the cart, and then be¬ 
laboured him soundly with a good stout o?k sapling till I \Vas tired, 
and more comfortably warmed than I had been for days before. 

This achievement performed, I rode on to Gallegos; I got a good 
billet and thought to be pretty comfortable, especially as I saw a couple 
of good beds in the room. I was just settling which I should appro¬ 
priate to myself, or whether, to make up for lost naps, I should not take 
both, not having had my clothes off for four nights; but here I was 
disappointed, as a soldier came in, and said that he could not ge& quar¬ 
ters any where for his master and another wounded officer, whom I had 
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on the road In a cart; I told«hiin to bring them in and I would 
provide for them; I Ibund that 1 wa*s acquainted with, them both, 
Ming likewise old cadets. It was curious that in less than three days 
I had assisted as many old cadets, theyjjeing 8ick*Mid r^ounded. I de¬ 
termined on giving up my beds, as I thought I might be in the same 
situation myself, which w*s the case ufterw|rds, when one of these 
officers gave me some assistance, though my case was not a very bad 

, one. After regaling on some’fried ham and eggs, I again mounted my 
’"borse for Almeidll,4e*iring my servant to follow, taking a blanket tinder 
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that essential meal, I thought it no harm to talfe two in one. At bedtime 
I called for my blanket, but it was gone; I ^ever saw it more; a servant 
lent me his great coat, I put on my^wn, and slept upon a tarpaulin. 

It was above a \»eek before I ^t a blanke/t; some came for the 
«>inen; there were two over, which I got; I also got some straw, and 

with a pair of sheets, had a most luxurious bed.# It waAhe first night 
for a fortnight that I had taken off my clothes; generally, instead, pull¬ 
ing on my great coat, not always dry. Talk to me of down beds ! I 
never knew luxury before. AnTitiLERO. 

THE YOUNG SOLDIER'S FAREWELL. 

BT MTSS FARDOE. 

The signal drum has beat to arms! 
The signal trumpet peal’d; 

A fond farewell to love's soft charms,— 
Oil to the battle-field ! 

My ready blade is at my side, 
• My war-horse at the door; 

My sweet one! thou 'rt a soldier's pride, 
And thou must weep no more. * 

Thou could'st not love a coward ? No! 
Nor clii^ thus t(f a slave— • 

Better to mil before the foe. 
Than fill a dotard's grave ! 

But weep not thus—thy ftiemory 
In fight shall he my shield; 

My only fear will be for thee, 
^ Upon the battle-field! ' 

My weapon has not yet been«tried; 
It must not fail me now— 

Smile then once more, my angel bride, 
And clear that drooping brow. 

Check the wild throbbings of thy heart. 
For though 'tis pain to sever, 

It is hut jfi»r a time we part'— 
It cannot be for everj • 

There is no halo round my name; 
I go to win one now; 

1 to teach the wreath of fame 
To bloteeom on my brow— 

Yes—thou shalt be a Hero*9 bride— 
Hark! love—the signal pea9d 

Farewell—farewell—my joy! my pride! 
On for the battle-field! 
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JOUKNAli OF THE SURVEYING EXPEDITION COMPOSED OP 
HIS aIajesty'^ ships adventure and beagle.* 

’ c * ' 

During our stay at Port Famine we were not visited by the natives, 
although on the opposite side of the Strict the smoke of large fires 
was visible. Mr. And4/son, the Botanist, was particularly inSefati- 
gable at this harbour, and generally returned from his excursions with 
some^ singular specimens of birds and .flowers. ^ I extended my 
walk one morning to a considerable distance from'’the ship, and s|jot 
several parroquets, when I was surprised to hyRr loud hammerings pro¬ 
ceeding from various parts of the wood in which I wjv*, and shortly a 
flock of birds, (larger then a thrush,) flew past me with loud cries, and 
settled on the diflerent trees around ; they commenced lianunering with 
great force with their lon^ beaks against the bark, producing a noise 
like people at work upon a boat. *The plumage of these birds is ex¬ 
tremely beautiful. (Jn the, back of the neck and head, which are of a 
bright red colour, is q lung tuft of red feathers, which was finely erect¬ 
ed as they darted up tlie trees ; I soon put a stop to the loud peckings 
of some, and being anxious to possess as many of these birds as I could, 
I shot severpl, eagerly following in whatever direction they flew. I 
persevered then so far that, on thinking about returning, I found myself 
so bewildered in the intricacies of the forest, that I knew not wliich way 
to take for the sea shore. I walked one way, then another, !)ut the 
farther I went the more I was puzzled. I then took to climbing one 
of the highest trees, in the hope of catching a gliinp.se of the sea, but 
nothing appeared save the leafy forest around me, and I descended, 
cursing the red-headed woodpeckers and my own precipitate stuj)idity 
in losing myself. After endeavouring unsuccessfully for more than an 
hour to find my way back, I began to experience some very unpleasing 
reflections, and sat doivii beside a small uprooted tree to deliberate, or 
rather to soliloquise ; but I soon bethought myself that remaining at the 
root of a tree in useless reflection would utterly fail in extricating me 
from the difficulty. I therefore plUfcked up courage and again floun¬ 
dered on, exercising my swearing talents with great eloquence to ke<*p 
my spirits up, and at length came to a small rivulet which run mean¬ 
dering through the woods; and recollecting that I had step|K!d (»ver a 
small brook on first entering the forest, I followed the course of this 
stream, which fortunately for me pursued its course to the sea shore, 
and in about half-an-hour ^brought me (to my no sina^l satisfaction) at 
the very spot where I entered the wood. 

On the 7th of April we departed from Port Famine, and in the 
evening came-to in Fresh Water Bay. On the ^Ith Ave yrought up 
in a bay near Cape Negro, the western point of Elizabeth Island, 
bearing N.N.W. and Quarter-Master’s Island N.E. ^ E. On the 
morning of the 10th we again saw the smolCe arising from the fires of 
the Patagonians, and as wB neared Gregory Bay, we could perceive 
the coast lined with them ; some were standing on horses’ backs, and 
waving large skins to and fro in the air, as signals for us to come on 
shore. About half-past six o’clock we came-to at this anchorage, and 

* C'onclu(A‘(i 1V<HU page 800, Part II. for 1830. 
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one of the boats being manned^ Lieut. Sholl and Dr. Bowen went uu 
shore. * The Doctor retiftned about two fti the morning, bringing with 
him three of the Patagonians, Lieut. Sholl r(?maining behind as a 
hostage for their safe return. In the*^ morning,* Mr. fAtrill endea¬ 
voured to obtain one of the curiously-painted skins in which they were 
wrapped, by offers of bead* and knives; but these proving an inade¬ 
quate temptation, Mr. A. brought from below ai? old sword, and striding 

, al)out the deck, he flourished it over his head several times. Tdie idea 
bf possessing thi» ^orifiidabJe, and to them novel weapon, acted»like 
enchantment. One of them more active than the rest immediately 
threw his skin 1» Mr. At^ill, and snatched away the sword. On going 

> ashore soon afterwards, 1 remarked thia Indian walking from the 
beach t<fVvards lus companions with an air of great grandeur, with 
head erect, and displaying vast importance, before an old Indian. 
The Cacique (for such he proved to be) no sooner beheld the sword, 
than, running to the {possessor, he had it girded on Jiimself. The actions 

^jjf withdrawing the blade from the scabbard, waving it in the air, and 
returning it, afforded him great delight. Thes^ manoei^res he prac¬ 
tised ten or a dozen times, laughing each time he drew and viewed 
the glittering blade. Sometimes he would draw tire sword and make 
a cut with it, straightening his arm close to his side, and this position 
he would keep for some time. 

The beach was now for a considerable distance thronged by the 
natives, and there might have been collected in men, women, and chil¬ 
dren, from three to four hundred people. They were evidently assem¬ 
bled for til* purpose of barter, for an innumerable quantity of ostrich 
feathers (of no value), skins of the guanacoe, and other animals, were 
laid out upon the stubble, as if for inspection. Almost all the Indians 
were on horseback, and a number of large dogs were to be seen crouch¬ 
ing down among those who had dismounted and arranged themselves 
in different groups; altogether they must have pi^sessed nearly one 
hundred and fifty dogs, and some of these animals (in packs of twenty 
or thirty together) were observed ranging the plain in various diree-< 
tions. Such an assemblage of savage-looking people, of all ages, even 
cliildreii at the breast, intermingled with horses and dogs, was alto¬ 
gether a novel sight, particuhMy when -parties of them were squat¬ 
ting in circles round large fires cooking horseflesh. A great many of 
them were young, and rather handsome for Indians; while others were 
old, and as frightful as it is possible to conceive anything in human 
shape to be. Some wore a single ostrich feather on one side of the 
head, kept on by a string of hide tied over it. The men Avere not 
muscular, their legs and arms having a roundness and ap|)earaiice en¬ 
tirely feminine. Aleeting with Lieut. Sholl, I asked him hoAv he had 
passed the night among them; he told me that they made him up a 
bed of skins, and ranged themselves all around him, when he fell fast 
asleep, nor did they awaken him until the morning, he having slept as 
well as ever he* did in his life. Ujfcn my inquiring after “ Young 
Maria,” (for I had not met with her,) he began to laugh heartily ; and 
on asking the occasion of his mirth, I was not a little surprised, to hear 
that Maria” had turned out to be a gentleman i this discovery 
caused .much mirth amongst us, but as all were equally deceived, the 
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features and expression bein^ decidedly feminine, the shaft of ridicule 
was blunted against any one in particular. 

As I understood their encampment to be distant about five miles 
from the sea shore; I proceeded m the direction pointed out to me by 
an officer of the Adventure who had visited it, and giving the rein to 
the horse, I was carrie(l at a swift canter‘'"over a level country^ which 
was, as far as I could see on all sides, deeply indented by the horses’ 
hoofs, proving that the Patagonians had been in the neignbourhood a 
considerable time. Having ridden about four uiilesC I perceived, in a 
gentle declivity, towards which I was fast approaching, a smoke arising 
ftom a large fire, burning briskly; around were hiftldled a number 
of young Patagonian females, a' plump and strappip^ in their teens,” 
apparently busied in cooking some kind of fiesh. On my riding up, 
some withdrew from the fire and came towards me with merry and 
laughing faces, making signs for ,me to dismount and sit down among 
them. Not being averse to merry society, I did aot hesitate to accept 
their courteous offer; and, tying my horse to a piece of stubble, I seat . 
ed myself amidst theie tawny and almost naked savages. The eldest 
did not appear more than twenty-five years of age, and might have 
been considered well looking, but for her long ragged hair, streaming 
down over her shoulders and as low as her waist; this however gave to 
her face a singular wildness of expression, heightened by her black and 
piercing eyes, which were painted underneath with red and black patches. 
They offered me a portion of the meat they were preparing, a proof of 
their hospitality, with which 1 would readily have dispensed, but not 
thinking it courteous to refuse, I chewed a piece for some time, until 
disgust overcoming my politeness, I suddenly ejected the nauseous and 
bitter food with a spattering noise, to their evident confusion and 
amazement. At this breach of good manners, the elder looked very 
displeased, and immediately gnawed off another piece, which she 
thrust into my hand, exclaiming, “ Cavallo,” (the Spanish for horse) ; 
this expression was repeated by the rest of the group, and they all 
endeavoured to convince me how^^good it was, by eating voraciously 
of it themselves. Thud^ was my good-nature most severely taxed, but 
wishing to be friendly rather than otherwise, I constrained myself 
to gorge a considerable ^uaxitity, which, in a short time, produced 
ve^ uncomfortable sensations, and notwithstanding they said it was 
“ Cavallo,” I strongly suspected it to be the flesh of some other ani¬ 
mal, from its being so exceedingly strong and bitter., During our re¬ 
past, I observed many of them talking together of me and laughing, 
while those nearest me were continuafiy inserting their hands in my 
hair, and pulling open my waistcoat. One of the young ladies came 
and sat down by my side, and after looking steadily in my face, she 
also began to unbutton my waistcoat, and talked and laughed to the 
others. Not much admiring these extravagances, as they got rather 
noisy and beset me too clpsely^to be agreeable, (for they forcibly took 
out of my pockets most of the tobacco and beads that happened to be 
there,) I began to fear that, being a good wav from my companions, 
they might dso take a fancy t6 my jacket ana trowsers; I therefore 
threw some buttons to a distance from me, and they no sooner ran to 
pick them up, than I disengaged the horse’s reins from the stubble. 
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and leaped upon bis back, applyis ; the sharp spurs to bis sides. The 
Indians no sooner perceived me ^ .loping*away, t^n they <^menced 
a loud and wild halloo, such as we may suppose was set up after Tam 
O'Shanter, “ when out the hellish legion*^aUiod.*' 4*purAied my way 
towards the camp, perceptible a good distance a-head, and in a short 

' • time I grrived at these habitations, which consi|ted of about fifteen or 
twenty huts, formed of poles and skins, and bmlt in the same manner 
as our gingerbread booths at a fair, enclosed on three sides, and entirely 
d^en in firont; betv^ea each hut there was a space of three or four 
yards. Having tied the horse to the poles of the first, I walked in, and 
beheld seated iiTone corner a Patagonian woman, who was rolling up 

* compositions of e^th, of various colours, red, black, and white; these 
she formed to about the size and length of a stick of sealing-wax, and 
were used for beautifying themselves in t^e manner previously de« 
scribed. She was exceedingly good-tempered, and kept laughing to 
another woman, who wns squatted down just outside the hut, aild they 

i ^ both frequently looked at me very significantly, repeating the words 
Chick, Chick, Chick.*’ The sides of the hut w#re hun^ round with 

strange implements of their manufacture; and what appeared worthy 
of notice were the Balias/' of a much superior size and make to 
those I had seen round the waists of the Patagonians on the beach; I 
therefore jmrcbased two or three pairs for some beads and tobacco. On 
going to the other huts, I found them entirely vacated, these two women 
and an old Indian being the only persons now left in the encampmeut. 
On the outside of the dwellings were hung several heads and shoulders 
of depr, which apparently had not been long killed ; these were secured 
fur the beuefit of the mess. There were a great many dogs prowling 
about the place, but they took no notice. 

The following is a description of one of their tombs which I visited. 
In the centre of a circular trench, of about a foot in depth, and twelve 
or fourteen yards in circumference, a number of bushes and skins were 
raised up in the form of a cone, to the height of twelve or fifteen feet; 
the top of the cone was closely covered in with bushes and skins, and 
surmounted by two small red flags; around tlTe outside of the trench 
were placed at certain distances several flags of a similar descriptioiu 
But what had the most singular appearance, were the effigies of two 
horses, made out of skins, which were placed, the nose of one of them 
resting on a stick, close outside the trench. As we were viewing this 
tomb, an old Inc^n approached us in great grief, making a loud and 
doleful outcry, with a singular variation of note, which he continued as 
long as we remained near the place. 

On my return to the encampment, many of the natives hud arrived 
from the beach, some of whom did not seem best pleased at my having 
possessed myself of their property; they pointed to several of their 
implements which I had fastened around me, muttering to each other; 
but as 1 had obtained them in fair exchange from the old Indian and 
the two women, Who would not only have sold all the moveables that 
were in the huts, but the huts likewise, so solicitous were they to 
sess the beads, buttons, and tobacco, I*did not feel disposed to relin 
quish them. One of the women, A souple jade she was and Strang, 
now rushed forward, and seizing me by tne girdle, dragged me alo% 
with great ease, and endeavoured to deprivS me of the ‘‘balias/ 
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Not much fancying the grasp ofcthis giantess^ I ihade violent efforts to 
disengage myself^ but she did not let go her^hold until she had made 
me relinquish one set of the ballas/' After my release, I was not 
long in moilnting'niy' horse^« and riding olF as fast I could. On my 
arrival at the beach, I perceived a crowd of Patagonians engaged in 
what I imagined to ^e a religious ceremony; they were assembled 
round an elderly woman, who held in her hands a small wooden 

Christo/’ (so she called it,) at the sight of which the people set up a 
loud howl; then descending into a low tone of vnicp^uhey uttered many 
dismal groans; these again broke out into a discordant kind of singing, 
all the while smearing themselves with red atid white paint, spitting in 
the palms of their hands, and slapping themselves o>;e/ the face, arms, 
and legs. Altogether it was a strangely wild scene. 

Since these people have been known, they do not seem to have alter¬ 
ed : wrapped in the guanacoe skiu, and inured from infancy to }>rivation, 
they range the deseri; uncontrolled ; subservient ato no law or will but 
their own, they undoubtedly possess a contentment and a delight i'^*. 
their native* wilds ^conceivable to the inhabitants of the civilized 
world. 

About three o’clock in the afternoon the bay presented a very ani¬ 
mated appearance; it seemed as if others of the Patagonians, who 
in the early part of the day were straggling about the wild recesses of 
this part of the country, had arjived at their camp, and being ap¬ 
prized of our lauding, they had now rode up to welcome and greet our 
arrival on their shores. Several fires were kindled on the beach in 
various jdaces, and parties were to be seen busily engaged in cuqik^'ig 
portions of venison and other flesh, while otliers were making prepara¬ 
tions to do the same, having only to unloose a small string which con¬ 
fined huge lumps of Cavallo ” to their naked sides. On these occa¬ 
sions the most perfect amity appeared to subsist among them, and at 
their dinner hour, at any rate, they were not recpiired to pay parti¬ 
cular attention to their Caciques, for a very broad squat-faced Pata¬ 
gonian, (who bore that appellation^^) possessed of a most capacious chest 
and brawny shoulders, thrust himself among the dingy circle, and 
having unflanked himself from a cvicture of guanacoe flesh, ho quickly 
conveyed it among the glowing embers, watching in seeming ecstasy 
the flaring morsel, until it had become as dark as his own black anil 
ragged locks. They were all, and at the same time, equally busy about 
the fire, each turning and roasting his individual portion. The greater 
part, when the flesh wus sutficiently blackened, withdrew it from tlie 
lire and sank their well-arranged teeth into it, gnawing or rather 
tearing off some good mouthfuls, but I observed many preferred having 
a feed pen cui;” but these were few in proportion to th» others. It 
was easy to perceive their appetites were of the first order, and per¬ 
haps it is fortunate that Nature has given t^hem a very caj)acious swal¬ 
low, for a roll and a turn^appeared to be quite sufficient for mastica¬ 
tion, I only noticed one instance of a slight mistake being made by 
one of the party, who, I suppose, had ventured upon too large a “./tV/,” 
fori could perceive him begih to stare like a throttled earwig; but 
after a few outstretchiugs of neck he bolted it very comfortably, and 
is a short time regained his composure. As this circumstance* did not 
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excite j;hp notice of tli^ party, I naturally concluded that such an 
occtirreiu'i' was not at allunusual. * , 

The next morning the ships got under way, and^ soon passed the nar¬ 
rows of the Hope. We again anchored ig,Possession i3ay,*and on look¬ 
ing towards tlie shore we could perceive, but at a great distance inland, 

.the smt^lce fnnn the fires of*ther tribes of Patagonians, and from the 
quantity of smoke which spread over the face of tlie ccnmtry, they 
might possibly have been nearly as numerous as those we had left at 
(jTegory Bay. Oi# l()()liing towards the Fuegian coast no smoke fras 
now.visible, and had it been requisite to have landed there when we 
first entered th«nStraits iWrd anchored in Possession Bay, for then an 

• immense smoke W^s seen, although a good distance inland, we doubt¬ 
less should have encountered a formidable mflster of the natives of 
Terra del Fuego. The face of the country l\preabouts is level, and we 
could not but observe the striking contrast betw'een the western and 
the eastern entrance of the Straits of J\Iagellan. |The wind and wen- 

jjier being much in our favour, we very soon cleared the Straits, and 
st'XHl away for Monte Video. 

We std)join the following further particulars of Cape Parker, omit¬ 
ted by accident at page 71*6 of our number for December. 

This bay spems to have escaped the notice of all the preceding navi- 
gatoft, as it is not laid down in any chart of the coast. Capt, 
Stokes was engaged the whole afternoon, mid-deep in water, in making 
a survey of the northern part of the anchorage; and notwithstanding 
the weather was cedd and rainy, he jmrsued Ins observations with nn- 
remitting activity and perseverance. While Capt. Stokes rvas thus, 
engaged, Lieut. Sholl and myself rounded a sandy beach at this part 
of’the bay; on proceeding onwards we heard a roaring of water, 
and on breaking our way througlf the forest, we came to a large 
cataract rolling its foaming course over a steep bank, above which the 
country apireared to be divestad of woo^. Having with some diffi¬ 
culty cr(»sscd this torrent, we came to an open plain, about two hun¬ 
dred paces in breadth and half a mile in length; on either side of this 
treeless space the mountains rose to a great altitude, thickly wooded 
with trees of all sSzes, some withered and bleached by age, others of a 
green and lively verdure. A deadly silence reigned in this solitude, 
if we excejrt the now fainter sounds of the waterfall, whose distant 
murmuriiigs served but to heighten the effect of the surrounding deso¬ 
lation. ‘As we walked along, we came to a natural pond of about thirty 
yards in circumference. I tasted the water and found it very sweet 
and good. On regaining tlfe beach, wo found that Capt. Stokes had 
taken the cutter round a point farther t» the* northward, whence after 
a considerable delay she returned, and we rejoined the Beagle. 
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FLEMISH HERpJ.CS^OR THB DAY BEFORE THE ENTRY OP 

THE DUTCH TROOPS INTO BRUSSELS. 

I * 

It was on the morninf; of the 2lst Sept, as I was walking down the 
Rue de la Madeleine, that the rumour of the entrance of the Dutch 
trodps first reached me; from the profound aalm^of peace, all, in a 
moment, was noisy confusion. The travelling carriages of an English 
Baronet, which were quitting the town, tiAmed back, and in such a 
hurry, that the one which followed knew not the ro^that wliich pre- 
cedeil had taken. E^^ery window was closed; the drum beat the 
ginirale; the bells from every church sounded the dismal tocsin. The 
march of the Garde Bourgeoise, p.nd the hurrying of the people to and 
fro, altogether formed a picture of confusion seldom witnessed. The 
gates were 9losed, and I understood no person was permitted to leav/i 
the town. “ 

The night passed in mu(^ the same manner; not a moment’s inter¬ 
val from the sounds which accompany civil war. But Nature remained 
unchanged amid the strife of human passion, and put forth all her 
beauty in a morning unrufHed by the lightest breeze, and beneath a 
lovely autumnal sun, veiled, not obscured,by the soft mists that hung in 
the atmosphere. For me, who, turning from the haunts of man, have long 
sought my simple pleasures in those scenes which his industry adorns, 
I sauntered from my chamber in the Place de la Monnei, 'and bending 
my steps towards the Park, I hastily traversed its lofty shades, now 
richly glowinlg in the varied hues of an autumnal foliage, from the 
palest yellow to the richest brown of the falling leaf. But I was alone; 
no footstep, save my own, now trod*those walks so often thronged by the 
gay, the idle, and^the dissipated. I paused before the beautiful statue 
of the Magdalen of Du Quesnoy, to contemplate the holy penitence 
which the sculptor had so well described. 

Passing from thence "to the Boulevard du Prince, where groups of 
people were congregated, listening to the distant report of musketry, 
I proceeded to the Porte de Louvain, through which people v/ere issu¬ 
ing, and I too descended the little hill and passed the church, till I 
found myself breathing the soft air of the country, on the summit of the 
first hill on the Chauss^e de Louvain. The scene is here peculiarly 
tranquil, and bears little trace of its vicinity to a capital city, except in 
the distant prospect of the white walls and crowded chimneys of the 
latter, and the deep tones of the clock of St. Gudule, now sounding 
from its twin towers, darkly frowning over the high roofs'of the city. 
Groups of the Garde Bourgeoise appeared, habited in their blue sarreaii, 
enlivened by the white belts of their bayonet and cartridge-pouch, 
while the foraging-cap darje blue, with its Braban^on tri-colour, 
gave an air of peculiar smartness to the whole persoif. I followed and 
admired the singular quietness and simplicity of their bearing, so unlike 
the ferocity on which the imagination dwells in all her pictures of civil 
war. Some peasantry approaching, I heard our Garae inquiring for 
the enemy; a comer of the wood was pointed out as harbouring some 
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of the Cuirassiers^ andja party of tke« Garde approached, bauds of two 
or three mounted after them, but they dropped away one ^y one, and 
the peculiar features of the Flemish character now appeared;—“ We 
have no chance; they are too strong for us V* 'thifs* coldly calculating 
the chance of success. Indeed, througliout the whole revolution, I 
have ^ever seen a spark ofoenthusiasm either in the cause or for the 
cause; even the appearance of the tri-colour, noating in the mild sun¬ 
beam, with the sound of a distant drum, failed. The party made a 
l^trograde moventegt,^nd I followed, listemng to the arch remarks of 
an English school-boy, on the means employed to preserve the colours 
from falling inte the hands of the enemy. 

I am afraid that the smile of contempt •repressed, might have been 
discovered by an*accurate observer upon my countenance, as I turned 
towards Brussels to retrace my steps; wh^n I was attracted by the 
approach of a horseman, whose cap, sword, and tri-coloured sash, sup¬ 
porting a pair of horge-pistols, quickly declared ^is rank to be that of 
an officer; several orders were displayed rather ostentatiously upon his 
ureast, proclaiming that neither the military lif^ nor th^ dangers at¬ 
tending it, were new to him ; yet he ha<^ nothing martial in his air, 
nor was there the lofty cavalier-like bearing which in general distin¬ 
guish the officers who fought under Buonaparte; one hand held hit 
bridle, the other fell listlessly by his side. Our Garde clustered unce¬ 
remoniously round him, pointing towards the wood which they had 
left. \ He replied in a voice soft enough to have characterized a lady in 
a dri, ing-room, though without any of the sweetness which might 
have rendei^d the tones attractive. I heard something of a cannon, 
the approach of their companions—attack—and a drum was heard in 
the distance; he went off towards Brussels, and my curiosity was now 
again enough roused to induce me to follow their footsteps. They 
paused at the door of one of those c^aharetsy so frequent in the vicinity 
of Brussels, Our officer was emptying his cup outside the door, and 
calling to one of the guards, having L. G.” upon his cap ; he told him 
to let none loiter; if any sought to return, to have him disarmed, and 
his fusil given to one of the numerous rustics so eagerly demanding 
arms. When they had all departed, the mistress of the house, with a 
dissatisfied look, closed all her\hutters. • 

I quite envy the tranquillity of the Flemish character. The next 
time I came up with them was in a beautiful green field, enough ele¬ 
vated to display the picturesque grouping of our rustic-looking soldiers, 
clustering roundf a small piece of cannon, from which floated the tri* 
colour. As I was contemplating the various groups, some reposing on 
the green sward, others resting on their guns, while their conspaniona 
were eipplqyed in taking their horses from the ordnance, 1 paused, 
and almost started, as my eye fell on the symmetrical form of a woman, 
clothed in all the graces of her sex; such a figure as makes us forget 
to inquire the age, and sudh a gait as would make the heart of even a 
holy anchorite leap in his bosom. ShehtooJ alone, for no other female 
appeared in the field, A youth, whose face, fair as her own, was yet 
unclothed with even the d^own that precedes the beard of manhood, 
was by her side; his close resemblance spoke of near relationship: I 
should have said he was her brother, from her form and bearing; and 
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the light black veil, which fell ov^r and half-s^ded her face, pi^vent- 
ed a close Qxaniinatiorj of features, which, under its folds, seemed fine 
in delicacy of form, colour, and that expression of feminine loveliness 
so much more^attractive than mere beauty. There was so much of un¬ 
embarrassed dignity and native superiority in her manner, that 1 soon 
wondered at my surprise to find her there ,*the more particularly as no 
jest, no look, not even a wondering glance from the armed multitude 
around, apprized me that there was aught uncommon in her situation.^ 
Onct, indeed, one, whose gait and manner procltinjei him of that class 
whose minds are, perhajis, the most obtuse to what is beautifuk or 
lovely, ventured a question. A light blush fStted aerd^s the animated 
countenance of the boy, whKe an expression of paineijMelicacy lighted 
lip his full blue eye, as*he cast an inquiring glance upon the features 
of the lady. She was hisj mother. Two or three words of courtesy 
dropped from her lips, whose sinije seemed to say, ‘‘ Wy motives can¬ 
not be questioned ; ham perfectly satisfied that lliey are right, nor do 
I suspect an]^ wrong interpretation." The boy looked reassured, Hn4« 
turned again to contemplate the cannon, and his bright eye lighted up 
with greater brilliancy as bespoke of its probable destination. 

Two or three of the most distinguished-looking men among the 
Garde, now mounted tfce heights around; they fired their pistols in the 
air, and were answered by distant shots. The groups, obeying the 
voice of an officer, moved off by pairs, descended the Indlows, climbed 
the mounts, till they disappeared in the enclosures, save that here and 
there a laggard, with his gun upon his arm, slowly fidlowing, indicated 
the path they had taken. I still lingered in a group of peasants near 
t!ie lady, who was carelessly seated on the brow of one of the hillocks, 
entirely engrossed with the remarks of her son, now standing by her 
side, and with animated gestures, looking after the receding Garde; 
nor was it till I heard her acquiesce in his request to go to Dieghem 
and Ever, that L quitted her side, and followed the track of these 
guards. Qii tlie road I spoke to some peasants, who seemed to come 
Sfrom the direction of the firing;^they told me that the Botirgeois 
(La Noire) did not approach near enough to the military to kill them, 
or to be much injured. I saw one or two skulking away with muskets, 
but the greater part moved flnvvards, gay and unconcerned, as if they 
were going to a shooting party. 

We had loitered about so long, and I had breakfasted .‘•o early, that 
I began to look around me for some cabaret, where I might eat a slice 
of ham, and obtain a glass of the excellent beer for which Brussels and 
its. neighbourhood is famous. But it seemed as if some earthquake had 
Ihlddenly swallowed all these houses of entertainment, so entirely had 
all signs of them disappeared: many houses, indeed, nicely whitened, 
with bright green shutters, and the cropped and trained trees aver- 
shadowing rustic wooden benches, such as t|je weary traveller had been 
accustomed to hail, as affording food, shelter, and rest for his money, 
appeared, but no entrance into these houses was visibl'e: at last a door, 
leading into-a long bricked passage, stood invitingly open, and I march¬ 
ed in, asking for some ham; two women, after staring at me for some 
time, looked at each other, and each seemed to search the other's eye 
for an answer to my simple question. I had spoken in French, but 
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believing from their he^tation they dfd not understand th^t language, 
I w&B preparing to try my skill in the Flemish, ii^hen the best dressed 
replica, “ they had, indeed, a ham in the boiler over the, fire, but-^/* 
I aid not suffer her to finish the sentence, for the sSVoury steam of the 
rustic cookery now came towards me, and increased my country appe« 

, tite. Excellent, excellent^ give me some of t^is delicious ham,'* and 
without ceremony I walked in, threw off my hat, placed myself on one 
chair, and my legs on the other; unbuttoned my waistcoat, threw off 
fffy stiff military slbsk,dooked at three or four sturdy children, bloom¬ 
ing Jn health, and begrimed with dirt, and losing the present in the 
feeling of anticipated enjoyment, when the promised ham, reeking in 

• its luscious fragt^nce, should be placed before me, 1 gave myself en¬ 
tirely up to the savoury regale* Appetite being at length something 
more than satisfied, I fear I should say satiated, I took another draught 
of the elixir, smooth as oil, clear as erystal, and yellow as amber. I 
turned towards my sniling hostess now occupied i» sweeping the room, 
pd asked what was to pay ? She simpered rather more than Belgian 
Hostesses think proper to do upon such occasions^ I smiled, and was 
preparing my rustic flirtation, when her simper became a laugh, as 
she replied, •" My house is not an inn; any thing that Monsieur 
chiwses to give will be received !” Generoffity is not Flemish, 
How many schemes must we have invented in England to repay such 
hospitality! 

Well, the day continued most lovely, and as I passed from my farm 
house, I resolved to penetrate into the village where they told me the 
soldiers were stationed. As I trod a path bordered on the one side by 
the houses of the peasantry, and on the other by a fosse, I observed all 
the women grouped in parties of five and six, hiding themselves either 
behind projecting corners of houses, or within their cottages, while 
the men were climbing banks, hills, and hedges, endeavouring to catch 
a glimpse of the distant soldiery. I was proceeding doVn a lovely lane 
yet clothed in the warm green of autumn, and nothing appeared to 
justify the terrors expressed by the simple villagers at the vicinity of 
the soldiers; but the quietness of the spot was soon interrupted by 
the approach of a party of the Gafde Bourgcoise, “ Ah! Mr. Hertfeld," 
(I said, on perceiving a young Notary witH whom I had a slight ac¬ 
quaintance,) “ are you here?'*—Yes; I came down to take a shot at 
them, hut we have left the village because the troops are coming 
there Ah, ha! so you consider your wife and family, and continue 
to keep out of danger!” I laughingly observed,—No, there you are 
mistaken,” he rejoined; “ we have been in very great danger, for a 
cannon hall knocked down the end of a cottage, not more than sixty" J^ards from usy and I do assure you that one of the Garde has abso- 
utely killed a soldier! Yes," he continued, seeing my surprise, 

wbicii did not however proceed from incredulity, I can assure you 
there was a soldier killed, I saw him fall myself; it was a Liegeois 
who killed him—and what is more7 he is now in the village under the 
shelter of that gateway," continued he, stepping back, and pointing to 
the summit of a hill. 

I bade him good day, and proceeded towards the spot referred to, 
not for the purpose of seeing the Liegeois'who hf\^ killed a soldier, but 
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with the de«ire to continue to w^tch the progress of a struggle which 
had hitherto assumed so little v>f the formidable Character which iiiiagina- 
tion lends" to all the'scenes of civil war. The road wound round an 
elevation on'whi<di«grew a variety of fruit trees, some of which were 
y%t loaded with luscious pears and rosy apples, while the high rank 
grass, wet with dew, grew in uncropped luy.uriancy between their steins, 
giving an idea of desolation and aesertion. On the other sidh of the 
pathway lay a lake, whose calm glassy surface now reflected back the 
wililow drooping over its banks; it was a scene ^whiqh in peaceful time^ 
would have arrested my steps, but my whole attention was now 
turned towards a party of the Garde Liegeqise, who bailed me from a 
gateway on the brow of the hill. As I approached, was struck with 
the gallant bearing of the little group before me, foi beneath the blue 
sarreau there was an elegance of form and manner which plainly 
showed them to be something far beyond the working artisan. We 
wandered together pom the vifiage, and apprrached the paved road 
leading to Brussels, and mounted an elevated neld which commanded 
a view of the heigh^p of Dieghem and Ever, where the cavalry of tW 
enemy appeared, their steel arms glittering in the sun. Occasional 
reports of musketry were heard. My attention was drawn from this 
view, towards a body of the Garde on the pave ; one said he would 
go and “ Boire 7m coitp de Mere,** (go and drink a glass of beer) 
while a peasant insisted if he did not go towards the enemy, he should 
deliver his arms to those who would, at the same time endeavouring to 
take his fusil. The Garde resisted, and the contention became loud. 
Another of the Garde now came forward, and said in a tope of softened 
r^roof, Fi douc, Francois / est^ce toi qid dots Hi'c le premier d reetder ?** 
(Fie, Francis ! is it thou who settest the example of drawing back ?”) 
Francis made no reply, but holding his fusil in a position of bayonet 
attack, he moved forward at a brisk trot towards the enemy. Many 
of the Garde haying shot away their ammunition, were retiring towards 
Brussels, when I saw a man, reeling on a white pony, approach: he 
stopped in the midst of them, and from a coarse bag hanging on either 
side the pony, distributed the cartridges to the fugitives, who having 
received this supply, again advanced. 

While I was contemplating this sce^ne, my eyes again fell on the two 
beings who had in the morning so much interested me, the lady and her 
son; she now wore an air of lassitude, but the boy's cheeks glowed. 
He led her towards a small chapel or shrine to St. Joseph, and care¬ 
fully placing her on the threshold of the iron-barred door, said tenderly, 

There, rest yourself under the shadow of this hill, which I will meftint 
to contemplate the soldiers!" Her eye beamed with all a mother's 
love as she cautioned him not to approach too near. He,promised, and 
soon with animated gesture exclaimed, See, see! they plant the tri¬ 
colour on the heights ! now, now the cavalry approach J-—they chase 
them down the hill!—oh, th^ are all prisoner^!'' He had no time for 
farther parley, for the only omcer I had hitherto observed, he with the 
orders on his breast, approached guiding his horse under the shelter of 
the bank, calling to all to save themselves in the hollow. The lady 
was still seated on the threshold of the shrine. The boy slid down the 
hill and covered her with his body—scarcely was he by her ^ide, when 
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the ball from the cannon railed on the ^av6 within a foo| of her! 
ATailiug myself of this circumstance, I approachetl and entreated her 
to absent herself from a place now become a field «of battle, and in¬ 
quired " why are you here ?" Her face exhibited none of the terrors of 
her sex, a lively colour sufficed her cheek, and the tranquil intelli- 
•gence of her eye lighted into a flash of excitiment, as she replied 
smiling to my hardy Question, My son desired to come !” 
.Having retreated far enough to feel ourselves out of danger 

the cannon,,! had leiftirS to look around me. The lady and her son, 
villa^rs and G^nle were |li grouped together in a field; one of the 
Garde pointed to Oiree Cuirassiers upon a distant hill, who seemed re¬ 
connoitring us- 3W1 the Garde, amounting to forty, were instantly in 
motion: they fled. The lady, however, did not run; and my atten¬ 
tion was fixed by the significant tbou^ silenf invitation given by one 
of the Garde to a ragamuffin in woodbn shoes—they disappeared to¬ 
gether.^ The Cuirassieffe being no longer in sight, the Garde again col- 
mtti in groups, and I found myself near a man cl^ in a blbc sarreau 
unrelieved by military trappings. Yes," he replied to one of the 
Liegeois, “ you are fine fellows, but 'tis a pity you have no more arras: 
where are they gone to ?—'tie said that they have disappeared from 
Brussels?" As he snoke thus, his eye fell on the lady—he took off 
the rustic cap, and discovered a magnificent head covered with fine 
black hair, cut and dressed in the most elegant manner! Then," h« 
continued, I had long desired to see a battle, but living in this re¬ 
mote country, I never thought to have my wish gratified ; we paysans, 
you know, ne^er travel far from home!” His pure French pronunci¬ 
ation, added to his remarkably handsome face, his dark eyes, aquiline 
nose, and the whole character of countenance; so entirely different from 
that of a Flemish peasant, together with the tone of satire which ac¬ 
companied bis words, excited my suspicions; my eyes^lanced down¬ 
wards, his pantaloons were of the true military cut and of the finest 
materials, while his boots were of the most fashionable make, and com¬ 
pleted by cavalry brass spurs. Here a double mystery arising out 
of scenes so unusual as to savour of Romance,—a handsome lady wan¬ 
dering unprotected through a ficdd of battle, such as it was, and a 
preux chevalier in a blouse, reconnoitring, but taking no part in the 
vulgar fray. My curiosity was roused to penetrate the veil of the 
lady and the blouse of the hero;—the result may be Tecorded on a 
future occasion. I proceeded, musing upon what I bad seen during 
this walk, and little anticipating from my actual observations the 
struggle which, in so short a period, was to drive every Dutch soldier 
from Belgium, 

I was arousSd from my reverie by the approach of the two men 
whose significant looks had excited my attention. The ragamuffin was 
transformed into a decently dfessed Bourgeois, his wooden shoes were 
exchanged for a pair of decent }}oats. Being unarmed, I advanced 
with a quicker step, for he who would strip a fallen friend, would not, 
I thought, besilate to plunder a living stranger. 

T> ‘2 
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Ji RECOLLECTION OP THE OLD SCHOOL, 

BY A OHEEKWICH F£NS10K£B. 

Whi:n Admiral JAhn Willet Payne, of facetious memory, ^as first- 
lieutenant of the * at that time commanded by the very eccentric 
Oupt. James, or, as he was more usually calle4* Jeipmy Ferguson, there 
often occurred scenes between these two extraordinary characters of so 
ludicrous a nature, that they not only reMeved thei monotonjr of the 
ship’s daily routine of duty in port, but seemed to cheer, by their repeti¬ 
tion, many a dull hoxxT at sea, and to arouse the healty laugh of those to 
whom they were recounted on board the other ships of the fleet, who 
all highly enjoyed the practical jokes the senior lieutenant presumed 
to play off <»ii his hot-headed but warm-hearted commander, while 
they were equally astonished at the address by which he escaped the 
punishmelit his >vit and temerity but too often richly merit?\l. 
One of those feats of dexterity, the genuine offspring of his ever fertile 
mind, occurred shortly after the breaking up of the frost in the 
ice-bound harbour of Halifax, where the frigate had been laid up for 
the winter. 

Before she sailed, it was determined by the inhabitants to add one 
concluding ball to the festivities that had reigned throughout the dreary 
months of the past year, as a friendly farewell to the ofiicers of the 
ship, with whom they had lived in an uninterrupted course of hospita¬ 
lity. Preparations were tlierefore made on a more than usually splen¬ 
did scale, to render this last fete the most brilliant of all, and invita¬ 
tions were soon after sent on board, and were joyfully accepted. But 
it so happened that, on the appointed day, Capt. Ferguson and his 
mad-brained first-lieutenant had several high words on some trifling 
occasion, which proceeded, as customary, to epithets of no measured 
description on the part of the enraged commander, and of calm ironical 
retort on that of his officer; and as the superior considered his digniti 
would be more cwnproinised in acknowledging the impropriety of hi; 
ibul language than in using it, (a very common terror,) so he would no 
condescend to apologise; neither would the inferior yield the poin 
relative to his impertinent presumption and sarcastic replies, botl 
^continuing to remain in a temporary state of hostility and cross-pur 
poses, no uncommon case with them. 

As the wiahed-for evening advanced, the Captain, having had leisun 
to dress himself for the gay scene of revelry and dance, came suddenly 
on deck, ordered his barge, and at the same time peremptorily directed 
Meester Payne not to leave the ship on any account whatsoever, but ti 
remain on board, and prepare for sea at daylight. The half-adonize< 
premier, thunderstruck with this despdtic and unlooked-for mandate 
attempted to remonstrate; %ut he soon found it was totally in vain, h] 
that infallible token, that ominous sign of settled displeasure, tin 
formal appellation of Meester Payne; I say, Meester Payne, silence 
Meester Payne, I tull ye, science; doe an I tull ye"—while with im 
perturbable gravity and stateliness he descended into his barge; but m 
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tckmer the boatswain's long, loui crescendo-pipe proclaimed his 
friend’s departure, than Mister Payne, casting a hasty but satisfactory 
look at his own well-xnade limbs, already cased in kerseymere and silk, 
resolved they should not be deprived of the. pleasure <rf«exhi6iting them¬ 
selves once more in the mazy dance before they resumed their sea- 
.worthin^ss; he therefore hastily descended, coiypleted his toilet as a 
private gentleman, and left the ship in charge*of his second> taking 
care to land at a distance from where the barge had grounded, giving 
6ti*ict orders for the®hoatfe crew not to hold any intercourse whatsoeter 
withJhe bargemen, and to be ready at a.moment's notice; then bend¬ 
ing his way to\fr^ds the Sssembly-rooms, he requested an interview 
with the stewards ^iid a few other trusty friends, who had already ex¬ 
pressed their surprise at his not appearing, bftt from the brief and 
crabbed answers of Capt. Ferguson, had easily divined the truth; his 
unexpected arrival, therefore, gave great pleasure, and they readily 
agreed to fall in with the humour of his propofal—to personate a 
.stranger from the province, well knowing there was not an individual 
in the room but would aid in supporting the assuiped character, how-* 
ever palpable, as a Just revenge for the Captain’s ill-humour in depriv.^ 
ing them of his officer s company. This preliminary step being taken, 
he entered the splendid hall of Terpsichore, with that frank, easy, and 
gallant bearing, which denoted him a true and favoured worshipper at 
her soul-inspiring shrine* The ladies received his salutations with 
gracious smiles, the gentlemen with hearty congratulations, being all of 
them secretly apprised by the stewards with the reason for his adopting 
plain clothes.* 

During his entree, and the friendly greetings of the company, he was ,^ 
unnoticed by his Commander, who had entered into a profound disser¬ 
tation with the Collector of the Customs, on the comparative merits of 
Scotch haddock and Newfoundland* codfish; but no sooner had the 
new-comer begun to flourish away one of the gayest of the throng, 
than his eagle-eye caught the well-known symmetry and light step of 
his very obedient first officer. An yivoluntary feeling of amazement 
caused him to half rise from his seat, but a momentary doubt, as Payne 
partially escaped his view while turning his fair partner, as quickly 
reseated him again ; but althou^i the Collector earnestly attempted to 
recall his attention, it was in vain. Scotland and its salting superior¬ 
ity, the fish and their unrivalled good qualities, were as far and as 
free from his thoughts, as they were themselves in the bleak northern 
seas, or on the misty banks of Terra Nuova. His ears, his eyes, his 
every sense was too insensibly fixed on the real or ideal form of the gay 
Lothario, now arrived at the head of the set immediately opposite, and 
within a few^yards of himself He could no longer restrain the forcible 
impulse that urged him to utter his rage and astonishment; with a 
convulsive bound he sprang r^n his feet, and in nearly breathless accent, 
exclaimed, By-! look, te’s him, yion!, te's Payne! that rascal 
Payne! haw dar he come here?” and was hastening to a personal 
attack, when his friend the Collector, the stewards, and others who 
had kept their eyes on him to be prepared, quickly interposed, and 
mildly inquired what excited his indignation? Why, don’t ye see. 
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don't ye see that scoundrel Payne ? Wl^ere, my dear Sir ? ” said 
t&ose around^ affecting to look in the direction indicated. Why, 
there to be ^ure, at the heed of the dance> wei that bonny lassie for a 
partner;” at the same time advancing in despite of every effort to 
restrain his impetuosity. 

Payne, who was fu^y prepared, received his first salutation rvith the 
greatest sang-froidi begging to know (in a well-feigned tone) whom he 
had the honour to listen to; at the same time declaring his entire ap¬ 
prise at so rude an address from a perfect 8iraa4’er. " Weel,” said 
Ferguson, " if e’er in aw my life did I see such impudence! What> 
not kna yer awn Captain, ye d—d dog? j^idna I t^Il ye, ye munna 
come here, and be d—d to ye! out aw the room; Qif board we ye in¬ 
stantly, and get the ship ready for sea!"—My dear Sir,” repli^ the 
incorrigible, your discourse is quite a riddle; you are mistaken^ in 
my person, I assure you. Sir! I have neither the honour of knowing 
you or the Mister Payae you mention; and as t3 a ship, I was scarcely 
ever on bowd one in my life.” Lost in utter amazement, Fergusap 
could hardly refrain from laying hold of the daring impostor: the whole 
assembly had by this time collected around this diverting scene, and 
knowing the pai;ties, and the precautions taken to prevent a disagree¬ 
able denouemeniy they enjoyed in the highest degree so rich a treat, 
being barely able to restrain their laughter, while they listened to the 
following continuation of this extraordinary dialogue; Ferrason nearly 
choked with rage, while Payne was as calm and collected as a Stoic. 
‘‘ Why, are you not Payne, you rascal ? are ye not him ? Can ye, dare 
ye deny it to my face, a—n ye; tell me that, I say!”—You are, Sir, 

^ m an egregious error, and I regret much your importunities and ill- 
manners should lead you to annoy me, and interrupt the reigning har¬ 
mony;” then, making a most profound bow, resumed his nonchalance, 
‘‘ Deed ye ever see the like of bis confounded impertiiienoe ? ” said 
Ferguson, turning to the company. “ Why ye aw ken him as weel as 
I do mysel! look on him, and say is not that my own Payne ? Speak 
an ye would that I should nae bui^t!” The company thus appealed 
to, readily acknowledge the resemblance in form and features, but at 
the same time declared the voice was materially different, and, more¬ 
over, that the gentleman's declaration clearly and absolutely negatived 
the presumption. 

But as it was too evident, (however distinct the gentleman was from 
Mr. Payne, in the pretended opinions of all present,) no persuasion 
could remove the thorough conviction from Capt. Ferguson's mind 
that they were one and the same individual, the company were 
therefore content to entreat his present forbearance, and to permit the 
dancing to proceed without farther altercation, hinting, that if the gen¬ 
tleman was not really Mr, Payne, he was acting very unjustly towards 
him, and on the other hand, he would know the truth when he re¬ 
turned on board; these .pressing instances, added to the confusion of 
his mind, caused by excessive exasperation at the effrontery and bold 
denial of his hopeful right arm, induced him to forego all farther con¬ 
tention, but not until he had shook his head, and fist too, at the pro¬ 
voking incognito, muttering between his teeth, that he'd pay him off 
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when be got on board/i This farce 1>eing ended; the entertainments 
were gaily renewed till past inidnight> when ^erguson> feeling his 
anxiety too great to wait fur supper^ hastily arosci and cc^ting a fierce 
glance at th^e new Dromio, was followed by tlie good wishes of the 
company as he proceeded with hurried steps to his barge^ determined 

• to revenge himself on Paynrf ^ 
The whole room now resounded with unrestrained bursts of laughter 

^nd applause^ at the success of the strato^m^ yet mixed with some 
apprehensions of ftie final issue, from whi^ Payne soon relieved them 
by assurances that he had fully provided for his safety, by sending a 
trusty messengdi: to the^argemen, with a guinea in the Captain's 
name, desiring t&fm to enjoy themselves, they would not be wanted 
until daylight; and in consequence of such timely precaution, they 
were all long since too drunk to be collected before he coiuld get on 
board in his own boat. But as thare was now no time to lose, he 
bade and received th0 farewells of all his kind and joyous friends, and 

^hurried down to the landing-place, whence he rowed rapidly oiF to 
the ship. To hoist up the jolly-boat, and change his bc^-dress for 
his uniform, was but the work of a few minutes, and long before the 
barge came alongside, he was on deck to receive his impatient and 
furious Captain, whose face and gestures exhibited an amazement for 
surpassing what they had done on shore, when he stepped on deck and 
beheld his supposed disobedient and mutinous first-lieutenant, with a 
half-suppressed yawn and rubbing his eyes, waiting tn statu quo, as if 
just awoke, and determined by his presence to show a more than usual 
respect towafds his imperious Commmider. 

When Ferguson could recover the use of his speech, his scarcely* 
articulated words were — “Why Jock! mon, why Jock, is that ye 
yersel ? can it be possible! and have ye ne’er been to the ball 

The ball. Sir I how could I go to the ball, when you so positively 
prohibited, my leaving the ship ? But, Sir, I beg yottr pardon—I beg 
to wave this discourse. 1 see you are inclined to be merry at my ex¬ 
pense, after depriving me of once aiiure enjoyjng the company of my 
friends before our sailing, for which I am certainly excessively obliged 
to you."—“ Why Jock, 1 am qiyte bewildered, mon. Zounds, I either 
saw ye or yer ghaist at the dance—gude Lord deliver us aw, it may 
have been the de'el himself! how I have abused a gentleman there, 
thinking aw the while it war ye, ye rogue I”—“ Not at all uncommon 
with you, Sir! and I should not be surprised at some very awkward 
consequences from your rudeness to the stranger,” said Payne, while 
he secretly chuckled at the evident uncertainty and embarrassment of 
his Captain, and more so at the complete success of his ruse. Nor was 
it until ion^after that the trtith was told to the old commodore, who be¬ 
ing an excellent-hearted man, laughed heartily at his rascal Jock's tricks 
and whom he sincerely forgave from that affectionate regard he always 
felt, as he declared, towards a scapegrace—vbut who was at the same 
time a gentleman and an honour to his profession. 
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LETTERS FROM GIBRALTAR. 

NO. VII. 

fir THE AUTHOU OF “ THE MILITAEY SKETCH BOOK.” 

^ ^ October 26tb. 
Having said so much about the phisique of Gibraltar^ it is only just 

th^t I should touch a little on the morale, ^he present, there¬ 
fore, I will leave the brown hills, the blue skies, and all the beautiful 
combinations of Nature that spread around libis romantic rock, to speak 
of the artificial and heterogeneous thing called its soci ity—an homony¬ 
mous nondescript in natural history, displaying & weak disjointed 
body, no head, many rickety limbs, and a contorted tail variegated with 
dirty colours. You may look upon it with the keen eyes of criticism 
and philosophy, yet discover in ft nothing in cojpmon with any known 
thing, and the inevitable conclusion to which you must be drawn i^ 

its ill-assorted and ill-contrived elements never could compose a 
whole of fair proportion. Without one of the redeeming qualities of 
Ijondon society, it possesses many of its evil ones. Here we have 
etiquette without elegance, display without means, jealousy without 
motive, and dissipation vvitliout pleasure. Our community is made uj) of 
so many classes, all essentially different, that I scarcely wonder at this. 
In a large city, matters, from number, become less distinct; but in a 
place like Gibraltar, well circumscribed in its little divisions, each is 
prominent and well marked, and«men become fastidious from the con¬ 
sciousness of being closely observed. Every motion is studied, and the 
free^ flow of their nature is impeded and dammed up until it becomes 
motionless and unwholesome. 

The first class of our society the military, next, the civil depart¬ 
ments, then the^ English merchants, then the Spaniards and foreign 
settlers, and then the rich Jews. The military officers and those of 
the civil establishments, who themselves hang but loosely and jolt- 

together, unite in looking down on their mercantile countrymen ; 
the latter in their turn silently despise the unjust pride that so offends 
them, and pay interest with hatred; Iche Spaniards and foreign set¬ 
tlers never trouble their heads with a thought of seeking acquaintance 
that might cost them b doce;^ and all unanimously agree in snubbing 

who, happy in their own company, and richer than all their 
neighbours, openly enj^ themselves in good-humoured disdain of 
Christian prejudice and Christian envy. 

Now, 1 do believe that Gibraltar, in the possession of any other 
European power, would produce a circle of society at o£tce ^ay and 
happy; but so much of the bitter of pride and prejudice is infused 
mth the feelings of our countrymen, that wherever they shall form 
the leading people of a foreign place, they are disliked by the inha¬ 
bitants. They may be fespeCted for their wealth, feared for their 
power, and admired for their talents; but to be beloved—ce 
n est pasAiiglaisey cela. Their very politeness, their very condescen¬ 
sion IS onensive to all but the philosopher, who knows that this ble- 

* A Spanish coin value twopence-halfpenny. 
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hiisli only skin-deep, and may well l>e overlooked in consideration 
of the fine qualities it aeforms. It is tSis, however^ that tlm main 
cause of separation between the opulent inhabitants of Gibraltar and 
the military and official people; and ap^more perfact separation^ per- 
haps> never existed between inhabitants and sojourners in any town— 
not excepting that inhospitable nest of grinders^ Sheffield. They are 
as much divided in sociality^ as if the one pafty were in Siberia and 
the other in Heligoland. Yet they walk in one promenade, ride on 

*bne beach, dance oRe ball-room, and bow to each other as if*tbey 
were the best of friends ! One would think that this would tend to 
make the Erfglish mor^ anxious to encourage society amongst them¬ 
selves ; but it libs no such effect. There is no real cordiality in them.* 
A huddled up coJcric-dinner of half a dozen, or a hole-and-corner tea- 
party is occasionally perceived, but like the^ bubble on an.^eel-pond it 
passes away, and all is again still and stagnant. Even in these ema¬ 
nations it is a thou8£y;id chances to one that you^find more than two or 

„three females! I was remarking on this subject some months ago to a 
friend, and he gravely assured me, that the regson the ladies of tho 
garrison did not keep a more general intercourse with each other, was 
to be attributed to the high state of their domestic virtue. Be that aa 
it may—but I cannot help thinking that my friend was more generous 
than philosophic; for on being present at an amateur concert, a few 
days after, I found the rooms filled with ladies, whose fashionable ap« 
pearance would not have lessened the brilliancy of Almack’s, and who 
might boast of a considerable share of beauty, as well as that je ne scat 
quoi, which«iu woman's face and voice, and air, speaks so intelligibly 
the language of truth, and tells us they were nut designed for selfish 
seclusion, but to adorn, improve, and refine society. 

The fact is, the ladies of Gibraltar are very well disposed to rational 
gaiety, but I believe petty jealousies have crept in amongst them, and 
spoiled what otherwise might have been a great blessing to the garri¬ 
son. The man who holds a certain rank in life is never so acutely 
sensible of his importance as his wi|e is; the tiny points that fiy about 
his pride fall harmless, while they stick like many musquetos on his 
wife's sensibility. Small rank is always the most irritable in itself, 
but when transferred from the possessor to his better half, it becomes 
doubly so. We have had feuds here about precedence, between in¬ 
dividuals who, had they been packed up, sent to St. James’s, and 
weighed in the balance of the Lord-in-waiting, one against the other, 
would not have turned the scale from its equilibrium. The conse-^ 
quences were endless; parties were formed; bickerings followed, and 
disunion pervaded all. Indeed, we are not without instances in which 
this weakness has evinced itself in husbands as well as wives; so, be¬ 
tween both, society goes to the wall. These people meet, to b^ sure, 
occasionally at public places, but then it is only to show more openly 
their feelings; and the cold “ How do y' do begins and terminates the 
intercourse. The hours of dining I oelieve to be another cause of 

- -- — ‘ -r ,, , -- - I ^ I I |,-| - ‘   -f   . 

* An exception to these parties occurred in the beginning of this year, on the 
occasion of new^ colours being preseiited to the 53rd regiment. Colonel Consadino 
and the other officers of that corps entertained the garrison with a fancy hall and 
supper, the gaiety, elegance, and profusion of which was the admiration of every 
body. • 
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eoldaesfi and separation. Our mess hour is hal|*-past six; the npirried 
people din^ earlier, so that when an evening cirde might be expected, 
our officers are just commencing their wine, and before they quit their 
libations, the others* are yawning with ennui, or somniferonsly braced 
up in their night-caps. Oh ! Carumba! as the Spaniards say, that we 
should, from such bud arrangements, pass <jur time like mouki^L in a 
convent I * 

If young officers would really know the cause of their dislike to 
Gibraltar, let them be assured that it is this wnnt ef due admixturd 
of female society which produces it: that is the 

49 

Spice of iife*that gives it vJl its flavour 

without it, who can relish the insipid draught ? If we could taste it in 
this sojournment, we should have more grumblings against the Hock, 
and my opinions lipon^ts qualities us a quarter, gi\^n in my first letter, 
would be echoed by all here who still sigh for home and better, 
quarters.'’ , 

There is, however, in this dearth of the pleasures of generfd society, 
a snbstitute which we have carried with us, and shall retain, I trust, 
wherever we go; that is, our own mess-table. So for we are indepen¬ 
dent and happy. Let the snows of Canada cover, or the burning sun 
of Africa oppress us, we bear with us that consolation at least, and 
possessing it, may smile in the iron face of inhospitality ! Long may it 
continue to cheer its members with its pleasures, and long may its 
laws, the parents of those pleasures, continue to excite like the blue 
eyes of Minerva, the respect and love of those over whom they watch. 

Although I have in this letter uttered my opinions rather strongly 
against the state of society her^, I do not despair of its improvement; 
and I hope that those who now jforxn the garrison, as well os those who 
yet may serve in it, will not receive them in ill-temper, but as whole¬ 
some censure, which, like unpalatable medicine, “ worketh good." 

When I arrived here last year,,the town was without any place of 
amusement to which one could resort, with the exception of a monthly 
subscription ball, which was the most squalid and miserable entertain¬ 
ment that can be well imagined—skeleton quadrilles, griping lemon¬ 
ade, dry and dirty sandwiches, long cold faces, and two packs of cards! 
with three languages in the rooms nothing was said, and with some 
sparkling regimentals nothing was done! chilly moping from eight to 
twelve, constituted the “ amusement," and a walk home to barracks in 
the rain the pleasure of the evening. It was a pleasure, wet as it was, 
to get shut of the spectral illusion, and refresh oneself with dry slip¬ 
pers and substantial comforts by one's own fireside—tliere*8ip.a glass 
of mulled wine, and laugh at the mockery of the evening. By the by, 
it would excite risibility in an anchorite to,think of the Spanish wo¬ 
men alone who attended th|s balk—their imitating English dress and 
English manners was the perfect ludicrous—frills, feathers, and fluw- 
^s, mixed up with fans, mantillas, and high hair-combs ! But I will 
spare the gentle creatures, and say no more, except, indeed, to beg of 
tnem to stick to their most graceful and becoming of all costumes, and 
leave those ladies they imitated to the complexity of dress which, from 
long habit, they at least* know how to set off to the best advantage. 
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Ofa> l,wiflh I had it in^y power to •prevent them horn spoiling their 
pretty olive faces with green and yellow*ribands ! « 

I had fbrgotten.-^In addition to the balls^ we bad an occasional play^ 
got up by the private soldiers of the 4^d regiment, it is enough to 
say of this amusement, that the female parts were performed hj mus¬ 
cular Jlighlanders, and 801^ of the finest line» of Shahspeare given in 
broad Scotch. It is but justice, however, to^observe, that those oha- 

^ractem that admitted of the Caledonian accent, were well performed; 
Indeed, the men foqukted themselves under the circumstances aa*weU 
as £ould be expected; but it could not be classed as a permanent fiea^ 
ture of public amusemeA. However pleasant it maybe for once to 
hear the reguRif and classic English drama translated, ab ora^ into 
broad Scotch, the pleasure will not bear a repetition. 

When I say 1 do not despair of improv^ent in the social amuses 
ments of Gibraltar, I have some little reason for it. Symptoms of this 
improvement begin«to manifest themselves. A musical society has 
been within these few months' established here, and has met with cor¬ 
dial support. Its concerts, which are public (gice a month, are bril¬ 
liantly aftended, and the officers of the garrison who perform, acqnit 
themselves with ^clat. They play the best pieces of Rossini, in a s^le 
highly creditable to their talents. We have also a club, which was 
commenced last December, and it is found to be a sort of rallying point 
to companionship. Here we may take our coffee, read the papers^ 
chat together, or play billiards, whist, or backgammon. This estabiish*- 
ment was for several months rickety and unstable, but it has lately 
begun to ftourish, and bids fair to make a stand. The officers also are 
turning their attention to form a theatrical society, and have already 
made some progress; and the appointment of some men of taste to the 
regulation of the ensuing balls, promises that something better than we 
had heretofore may be expected in that quarter. We have an excel¬ 
lent theatre, spacious assembly rooms, superior musk, and a numerous 
garrison; all we require is, unanimity and the exertion of taste to 
make Gibraltar as pleasant as its sqenery is beautiful; and of this con¬ 
summation, as I said before, I do not quite 'despair. But at present, 
what have we in lieu of what,we ought to have ? Drinking and whist 
playing. The former is the bane of all happiness, and the Tatter but a 
dangerous and treacherous pastime. Drinking, although going much 
out of fashion, is still considered by most nations as a part ^ the Eng* 
lisli character. We are caricatured for and upbraided with it by our 
neighbours the French; and the following anecdote will tend much to 
show in what light the Germans look upon us with regard to such 
habits. 

PrevioiAly to peace being concluded between Morocco and Austria, 
the latter power sent some troops and ships of war to Alganeras, the 
town on the opposite shor# of our bay. The Austrian officers invited 
those of our garrison to a ball. Severgil acisepted the invitation ; and 
what was the highest compliment (as they thought) which the Ger¬ 
mans paid to their guests ? Why, pouring down their throats every 
kind of strong liquor! The most expensive wines were in profusion, 
but the coup d^amitiS was a goblet of rum ! When elevateo by their 
feelings of respect and delight, they ran ab^ut the rooms armed witii 
large passes of strong spirits, and seieing their guests in the featernsl 
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embrace, cried out, as they pressed the bevera^je, Ram! rom h drink 
de rom ! Eitglish man hf de rom r What a commentary on our habits ! 
However, when the Austrian officers afterwards visited our garrison 
balls, they had an*opportunity of judging of their own error, for they 
got nothing from us but lemonade. 

Whist, the great amusement of Gibralfiir, is, as I said before, dan¬ 
gerous and often vexatious; but it has the negative merit of diminish¬ 
ing indulgence in the pleasures of the bottle. A little of it is good 
and harmless, but excess in that is nearly as bod ad* excess in drink¬ 
ing. Like the latter, it has the power of taking the mask off our cha¬ 
racters, and like it also, leaves behind it a hekd-ache. What a touch¬ 
stone is a whist-table! What a variety of events it produces in the 
mind! What a diversity of character it developes! it is a field where 
every man may figure, and^a system most men fancy they understand. 
It beguiles us from the centre of yrdinary caution, and makes ua yield 
unconsciously to our nature. The temper of the»mind is laid bare by 
it, and you discover the irritable, the mild, the generous, the selfish,. 
the avaricious, the cai^less, the tyrannic, the slavish, the cunning, the 
bold, the silly, and the wise. * 

We have all sorts of whist players here. We have dictators, whose 
assumed knowledge of the game makes their opinions despotic. We 
have the lecturers, whose vanity and disappointment produce a lesson 
after every hand. We have the doubters who have no opinion, and 
•wait five minutes for an impulse. We have the fretters who groan at 
every trick, and the chuckiers who exult with a grin at their neigh¬ 
bour's losses. We liave the submissive, who are ruled by the dictators, 
and the resigned who listen to the lecturers, taking all things for the 
best. The last, however, are the fewer number, and I find that they 
are generally the best of husbands, patient, meek, and gentle. What 
a little world is a whist-table! • 

It is a matter of great amusement to me to observe all these vani¬ 
ties called into action, and a subject of interesting reflection to mark 
how little human intellect can coi^rol chance and foresee events. I 
have read the best treati*ses on the game, and noted the best ])layers, 
yet find in both plausibility without trujh ; a system without a foun¬ 
dation. The best players I see constantly beaten by the tyros. The 
fact is, that the excellence of art in whist goes no farther than an apti¬ 
tude in guessing at the probability of events: the rest is, coolness, 
common sense, and good cards. The last quality I really believe to be 
four points in the five, and will do more than all the science of Mat¬ 
thews, Hoyle, and Payne. It is the wise law of nature that no two 
things can be precisely alike. The very variety which occurs in our 
mode of thinking and reasoning on the game and its probab41ities, con¬ 
stitutes the beauty of whist. It would not be the game of whist if its 
events could be as we wished. If we caul4y?«c.yj^ with a certainty of 
success, where Avould be tjie d^ubt ? and if there be doubt, where is 
the certainty of doing any given thing ? Besides, the science of the food whist-player, not only requires another’s science to produce the 

esired effect, but requires that other to think as lie himself does, from 
different sources of thought, separate and distinct hands of cards. 
What then becomes of bxX } Why it shrinks back into its proper li- 
xnits—general rules. Ir men would well consider this, we should have 
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dictators, lecturers, doubters, frett^rs, or chucklers; and what is 
Btiil lietter, fewer whist-players. ’ ^ ^ 

But, Gentlemen, perhaps I am wandering from my proper subject. 
I must beg your indulgence. Howeypr, as you* are most likely all, 
no doubt, whist-players, I trust that I may count on it; the observa- 
tionssi have hazarded will'^erve at least as a subject of amusing spe¬ 
culation ; so I will now return to my theme^d speak of more useful 

,^matter. 
To all those M^issesdisposition leads them to retirement and the*plea« 

suresof the mind, Gibraltar affords an enjoyment independent of society. 
This is to be folind inou^iagnificent garrisonlibrary. The establishment 
possesses upwftjds of 14,0()0 volumes, amongst wliich may be reckoned 
the most valuable and approved works on science and the Belles Lettres. 
It furnishes all the new works of merit ^o the extent of 600 per an¬ 
num, and can boast of a splendid^ collection of maps and engravings. 
Its tables are covened with the London and Parisian periodicals, and 
the newspapers of various countries in Europe, as well as of our own. 

To a few officers of the garrison quartered heje in the year J793, this 
admirable establishment owes its origin; to the late Duke of York its 
development, and in a great measure to the industry and attention of 
Mr. Bouisson, the present Librarian, its eminent success. A short 
sketch of its origin and progress will, I trust, appear not out of place 
in the columns of your Journal. It may serve to guide other colonies 
in forming similar establishments, and thus diffuse benefits not to be 
too highly appreciated. 

There being neither libraries nor booksellers' shops in Gibraltar, 
some of the officers belonging to the garrison in the above-mentioned 
year, yiroposed the establishment of a library, to which none but mili¬ 
tary, naval, or civil officers, should be admitted to subscribe, and the 
proposition was shortly after carried into effect, under the auspices of 
the then Commander-in-Chief. A number of books were presented to 
the new institution by some of the members, and for the purpose of 
forming a fund to increase the cpllection, and cover unavoidaule ex¬ 
penses, it was agreed that the subscribers should contribute a few days* 
pay as entrance-money, besides paying a trifiing monthly subscription. 
At present, the entrance-money is four days’ pay, and the monthly sub¬ 
scription half-a-dollar. For the appropriation of this fund to the in¬ 
tended purposes, and for conducting the business of the institution in 
general, a committee is appointed every year, from amongst the sub¬ 
scribers of the different corps, and of the naval and civil departments; 
but the power of framing or altering the fundamental laws is reserved 
for the body of subscribers at large, before whom are also laid, at the 
yearly gdheral meeting, the accounts and state of the library. In 1805, 
the establishment was removed to a building specially erected by 
Government, at the recommendation of the late Duke of York and Mr. 
Pitt, and fifty pounds per annum allowed J)y the Treasury for necessary 
repairs. It is worthy of remark, that this is the only instance in which 
]\lr. Pitt publicly patronised literature, and it is no doubt to the gene¬ 
rous and munificent mind of our lamented Commander-ia-Chief, that 
the influence is owing, which operated so extraordinary a bias in the 
conduct of the calculating statesman. To commemorate the benefactor 
of the institution, a vote passed in the committee a long time ago, for 
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the erection of a statue or bust of the Duke, 1 am sorry t(» find 
that as yet the just tribute has'not.beeu carried into effect! However, 
there is every hope of fts soon being so. 

The expensb of tlie repairs, that of the additions and improvements 
on the building itself, and in the piece of ground belonging to it, toge¬ 
ther with the price of book-cases and furniture purehas^ tor this^ta- 
blishment up to the present time, amounts to upwards of forty thousand 
dollars; and the income which has enabled the committee to incur this , 
'expense, and to increase the number of books on Ua* shelves from a 
few hundred volumes to about 14,000, arises, 1st. irom the subset^ 
tion; 2nd, from the rents paid by tenants (if the aboVe-mentioned 
ground, and of the buildings (chiefly a racket-court and^ billiard-house); 
and 3rd, from the profits of the press belonging to the Library. The 
establishment of a printing-office had not been contemplated by the 
founders of the institution. It originated in a wish expressed by Gen. 
O'Hara to circulate th^ English accounts of -the operations of the war 
through the neighbouring country, where the press was entirely under 
the control of the enemies of England. The committee acceded to 
the General's wish: a few types only were procured at first, but when 
received, the servant of the institution, Mr. liouisson, upon whom de¬ 
volved the duty of carrying the Generars project into effect, pointed 
out tlie possibility of raising an income for the institution by means of 
the press; and the committee having adopted the idea, a regular print¬ 
ing establishment was gradually formed, which has, during the inter¬ 
vening period, yielded the profits out of which have, in a great part, 
been defrayed the heavy expenses mentioned above. It is to* be feared, 
however, that those profits, which have already diminished, will de¬ 
crease still farther, or even cease altogether. The library press, at which, 
besides a daily paper, pamphlets and posting-bills were printed in the 
various languages of the South of Europe, as well as in English, and 
which had hitherto,been pretty constantly employed, feels the effects of 
the decline of the Gibraltar trade. Merchants no longer get any printing 
done, the subscribers to the daily p|iper are successively withdrawing 
their names, and the advertisements, which were so productive, have 
dwindled to an insignificant number. But worst of all, the printing of 
the forms required for the public departments, which had be^n secured 
to the Library press by the Lords of the Treasury, with a view to pro¬ 
mote the prosperity of the institution, acknowledged to be so useful, 
was withdrawn lately. This was done no doubt according to the pre¬ 
sent spirit of public economy ; but 1 believe the saving wiU be nothing 
to the Treasury, while the measure will deeply injure the institution. 
I have little doubt that the price of the paper alone, which is sent out 
here under the economical'' contract from London, costae Govern¬ 
ment as much, if not more, than both paper and printing would cost 
if done here on the spot. , 

As I am now, Gentlemeq, fast approaching the conclusion of my 
time and paper, I will leave off discussion, and give you a little of the 
current novelties of our garrison. 

On the 19th of the present month, we read in Galignani's Messen¬ 
ger, an-extract which I shall here copy. It is from the Courier of the 
4th inst- 
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On Thursday eveni;^ last, Marshal Eourmont arrived at Dorchester 
from Plymouth, wjiere, wS believe, he has dobai'ked from Algiers, and, after 
sleeping there, pkiceeded on the following morning to Lulwofth Castle, 
wimre he had an andiciice of the Ex-King. The Marshal has since resided 
at the Castle. He is accompanied by an aid-de-camp." * 

Now the worthy ex-Mardlial dined at our mess on the very day I 
read the circumstantial paragraph above quotid. He arrived in our 
ffjirrison from Algiers a few days before, accompanied by his two sons, 
and to-morrow m#rning, at eight o’clock, will sail for England, when, 
no doubt, his arrival will be more truly reported. 

The Marsh dp appears ftbout fifty years of age, and is a plain-looking 
little personagef ^ His twn sons are fine young men. They have re¬ 
ceived every attention here; have dined with the Governor and every 
regiment of the garrison in succession. The ex-commander sometimes 
seems in good spirits, but the “ worm i' the hmV* can be seen but too 
easily. The 42nd 53rd gave fiim a field-^ay. He was highly 
])leased with their movements, and seemed delighted with the High¬ 
land pipes, particularly when they screamed rpund th^mess-table; 
and he dryly remarked on that occasion, that the sound made him fancy 
himself again amongst the Barbarians ! The commanding officer of the 
42iid wore his Waterloo medal in the chair that day, and it could be 
perceived that its glittering had no very pleasant effect upon the ex- 
Marshals eyes. How awkwardly times change for some people! 

Our town is filled with Spanish Constitutionalists, amongst whom 
are some of the leading talents and a few English partisans. They are 
awaiting aw expected rising in Spain, which, it is believed, is more 
distant than they calculate uj)on. 

We liave referred in former numbers to the Gibraltar Militaiy Library, es¬ 
pecially in the papers on Naval Lducatien, and on the proposed Naval Library at 
Portsmouth : we have it in our jjower to add some farther information respecting 
its original formation, which appears to liave escaped our intelligent correspondent, 
and wiiich will serve to complete the details he has given of that excellent insti¬ 
tution. • , 

We know, from good authority, that Colonel Drinkwater, the historian of the 
Siege of Gibraltar, was tl;e sole ]>rojector of that admirable establishment, which 
has served as a model for similar litiraries at most of our principal foreign garri¬ 
sons. Before the memorable siege, a scanty and imperfect colWtlon of common 
books, inferior to any village library in England, was the only resource of this 
nature existing in the garrison. This want of a proper library was not, however, 
then so important, as the garrison had other objects to occupy their attention. 

In 17d7» Colonel Drinkwater returned to the garrison^ and then exerted himself 
to supply this deficiency ; but it was not until his return to Gibraltar, after leave 
of absence, in 17f>2, that he succeeded in this object. Having secured the co-ope¬ 
ration of se^^ral inftiiential individuals, and obtained the approval and support of 
the Governor and Lieut.-Governor, Generals Sir Robert Boyd and O’Hara, he 
called a public meeting, at which the plan and fundamental rules were discussed 
and agreed to. Previous to hj^lding this meeting, he had persuaded many of his 
friends to contribute such books as they possessed, to form the nucleus of the new 
institution; and on the day named for sehding*them in, nearly five hundred 
volumes were at once collected. Colonel Drinkwater was shortly after ordered 
with his regiment to Toulon, and was therefore obliged to leave the infant concern 
to the care of his friends and coadjutors. Captains Barlow and Fyei'S, the latter of 
whom took a very warm interest in its success, and pursued this object so assi¬ 
duously,* as to fully accomplish the riews and intentions of the projector— 
Editor. • 
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In speaking of iKe incorrect* manner in which the different classes of 
vessels are named, not only in common conversation, but also in books, 
I trust I may not be t£^ed with presumption in my endeavour^ ex¬ 
plain the definition of the terms applied to vessels as determined by 
their rig, and the common consent of seamen. We find that the wordk 
ship, bark, and skiff, are constantly used as geifferal terms to designate 
any class of vessel, which is evidently erroneoug, accordii^ to the accepta¬ 
tion in which th«^ words are held in the nautical language, inasmuch 
as each term applies to a certain class of vessels, distiKguished from the 
other by different in rig, (i. e, the disposition of masts, out of sails, &c.) 

Let us now/Mtjuote our great Lexicographer, the Leviathan of 
literature, but certainly appeariirg in this instance a fish out of 
water “ Ship, {scip, Sax. sc/iippen, Dutch) a ^hip may be defined a 
large hollow, building, made to pass over the sea with sails.'* This 
definition does not appertain to, or describe any particular vessel, but 
seems applied to the whole. The ship is a three-masted square-rigged 
vessel, and the term is never applied by seamen (except perhaps inad¬ 
vertently) to any other class. 

Bark {harca, low Lat.) a small ship." The Bark is also a three- 
masted vessel, but carries no square-sail on her mizen-mast. 

Brig, not given. The Brig is a two-masted square-rigged vessel, 
differing from the Snow in not having a square-mainsail, or a trysail- 
mast abaft the main-mast. Custom has, however, blendecl these ves¬ 
sels into one class, as all our war brigs are rigged as Snows, although 
they are never so termed,* 

Snow, not given. The Snow is a two-masted vessel, carrying a 
square-mainsail, and having a trysail-mast, on which the gaff of her 
fore-and-aft-main^ail traveVSes; she is square-rigged. 

" Brigantine, (from brigand, F.) a light vessel, such as has been 
formerly used by Corsairs or Pirates." This term is evidently the di¬ 
minutive of Brig ; the Corsairs of Barbary used vessels differently 
rigged from the Brigantine; these were principally Polackers, Xebecks, 
Tartanes, and Felouqiies. As to the vessels of the Pirates, these were 
of all rigs, and not, confined to the Brigantine : from the etymon, and 
definition, as above, one would' imagine the Doctor meant to imply 
that the name was derived from the occupation of the sea robbers. 
Brigantine, a small class of two-masted vessels, square-rigged, having 
no sail above her main-top-sail, which is set upon a pole mast; she has 
no sq^uare mainsail, in lieu a main stay-sail. According to the Rev. 
Mr, Skinner, of Camerton, Somerset, the vessels still called Bngs and 
Brigantines-were, in the first instance, passage-boats, plying from one 
port to another, either for the sale of traffic *or plunder. Brig signify¬ 
ing in the Celtic, a passage over water. It is probable that these 
classes were known long before the ship. 

Smack, not given. The Smack is a one-masted vessel, built like a 
sloop, but seldom exceeding twenty-five tons. She carries a fore-and- 

^ I believe the distinction is now used only in the registers of such vessels. 
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aft mainsail, and ^^aff-topsail, a jib-foi^sa^, jib, and square-sail. Her 
bowsprit is a running one, or, as it is called, a reef bowsprit/like that 
of the cutter ; her jib, like the cutters, does not .hoist upon a stay, but 
by halyards alone, and the sail is reefed •in-board, kild does not stow 
upon tne bowsprit. In effec^ the Smack is a small cutter-rigged ves« 
sel, sl<J9p built. The Smjacf was formerly, ai^ probably originally 
employed to attend our men-of-war, in carrying tne provisions and men 
o|^ bo^d, and perhaps the term is derived from toe Saxon a 
taste or relish. • • • 

" Skiff (esquif^ Fr. scaj^Aa, Lat.) a small light boa|;.!’ A Skiff is 
also a sloop-built* vessel, but has this difference; her'Jib-stay is rove 
through a sheave-bple at the end of her bowsprit, and is eased in by a 
traveler. Many of these little vessels have no top-^mast, not even a 
pole or staff, and carry a fore-and-aft mainsail, jib^lipdresail, and jib. 
The proper Skiff's mainsail hauls out to the taffrail, and traverses 
on a traveller-iron, lik<p the Cutter's foresail. The Scapha of the an¬ 
cients, I believe, was a canoe, and not a sailing vessel: Jm know not 
the build or rig of the Italian Schiffo; the Shallop is often called 
a Skiff.* 

'' Cutter, (from cut) a nimble boat that cuts the water.” This ap¬ 
plies to a ship's boat so called, not to the decked vessel. The Cutter 
]s a single-masted vessel, either clinker-built, or carver-built, (in the 
former mode the planks overlap) with a running bowsprit, and no jib- 
stay. She carries a fore-and-aft mainsail, and jib-foresail, and jib, and 
gan-topsail. 

Lu^er, not given. The Lugger is either a two or three-masted 
vessel, with square cut-sails, set fore-and-aft; some,of these carry 
top-sails. The French call them Ckasse Maries; our trading 
vessels are seldom so rigged; but many of our fishing craft and ship's 
boats are so. * 

“ Sloop, a small ship." What would #ack say to this definition? 
The Sloop is a single-masted vessel, with a standing bowsprit, and 
having a jib-stay; carries also a •top-sail, ajid sometimes a dying 
top-gmlant-sail, and gaff-topsail, her hull is very differently constructed 
to that of the Cutter; the Bermuda and Bahama sloops are, in all 
respects, superior to any other. 

“ Shallop, {c/ialotipe, Fr.) a small boalx" The Shallopt happens to 
be the largest of undecked boats ! Tha Shallop, or ship's long-boat, 
has one mast (without tQpmast), fore-and*-aft mainsail, jib-foresail, and 
sometimes a jib. I know not the origin of the two last terms. 

“ Schooner, (a sea term,) a small vessel with two mastsso has a 
Brig, a Lugger, &c. Schooners are fore-and-aft vessels of four classes. 
1. The iht^e*masied Schooner; 2. The tfvo^topsail Schooner; 3. The 
fore-^topsail Schooner; and 4. The Ballahou Schooner; which last 

• I have known many sailors and some officefs whS did not know the rig of the 
Brigantine, the Smack, or the Skiff, although old and good seamen. We have 
always something to learn. 

+ These boats are extremely dangerous when deeply laden with hogsheads of 
sugar, and used as droggers; they are badly planned, and are even worse practical 
vessels than the old launches of our men-of-^ar; not a season passes without seve¬ 
ral of them being swamped. * 

u. S. JOVRN. No. 2C. Jan. 1031. e 
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does not carry any topsails.. The prejunct Vafore the class .name of 
these vessels explains the difference in rig, without fe^rther exposition. 

Feluccr., (felouque, Ft.) a small op^'n boat with six oarsmany 
of these vessels dre not onlyJdecked, but of capacity for heavy cargoes 
and long voyages. Some have three, many two masts, with a Meen 
cut sail upon each ; t^ese vessels are in^ greater use up the Mediter¬ 
ranean than, perhaps, in any other sea. ^ 

^The Brig schooner (formerly called Hermaphrodite Brig) is squar^e- 
rigged forward, and schooner rigged abaft, that 44, she carries only a 
fore-and-aft mainsail, and gaff-topsail on her main-mast; they have 
been considered dangerous vessels; removing the fhfemost a foot or 
two farther aft, perhaps vvould relieve them much^^and lessening the 
jib would prevent, in a head sea, their being lifted too high, and of 
course would ease the plunge. There are some deviations from the 
established rig in several oft these classes. Besides the jigger- 
masted Cutter, otherwise called a “ Dandy," some Brigs and Schooners 
have a pslacker fore-mast; and some Schooners and Sloops carry 
e middle-topsail on the heel of their top-inasts, between the top 
and cap, the head of the lower mast being made very long for that 
purpose. 

Many ships and brigs carry three and two gaffs, on which are set a 
fore-and-aft sail, called a spencer (said to be so named from Capt. 
Spencer, R.N. who first used it). 

There is a great variety in the rig of our fishing craft, many of 
which I am unacquainted with ; some of these have one mast, with a 
jpri/-mainsail hauling out to the taffrail, and a jib-foresaii to the stem. 
Another of the same class has, with the addition of a jib and bowsprit, 
a shoulder-of-mutton jigger. One of the most common carries two 
lugs and a jib, the fore-lug being the liurgest. Another carries one 
fote-lug and a shoulder-of-mutton jigger; whilst there are many 
which have a Tore-lug, or*rather a square-sail, and a fore-and-aft 
mainsail. 

The Cowes' pilot bpats are rigged generally as Sloops, carrying off 
the wind angularly cat steering sails. The Sciliy pilot boat is dandy 
rigged; the Mount's Bay, lug boats^ those of the Downs I do not 
recollect; the boats of the Mumbles, or Swansea pitots, are Schooner 

To the above descriptions vAiay add, that the word vessel^ as a gene¬ 
ral terra applicable to any class of naval architecture, is used by all 
professions; what need have we for another ? Shippings vessels of all 
descriptions. The poet in his assumed licence may, and does use the 
terms Bark and Skiff figuratively, with impunity; but it is nn anomaly 
in the nautical language to call a Brig (having two mu$t4 OiAy) a Ship, 
(which has three masts,) or to term a boat a skiff, merely because she 
is small. « . 

Of the Royal Navy we hswe the following different classes of ships 
end other vessels 

First-rate, 120,110, 108,106, 104 guns. Three deckers. 
, Second do. 98, 84, 82, 80, — do. And one of H. M. yachts. 

Third do. 78, 78> 74, — do. The other yachts. 
Fourth do. 64, 58, 52, 50, — do. 
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Fiftli-rate, 48, 46,^44, 42, 38,*86^unR. 
Hixth do. 34, 82, 80, 2R, 26, 24 do. , 
Sloops * 22, 2^ 18, 1-6, 14, 10 do. aud bombs.* 
Gun*brig8 12, 10? 9, — —• do. and (dtches^ 
Schooners ) 

Ad > various, horn 9 to 14 guns, and 8||eamers. 
Cutters, j ^ 

«^Ships-of*the-lin^ include all between the hrst-rate and the 64 upon 
two decks. Ships nf tMb first-rate are all three deckers. 

Smne of th^ ^Id ninel^-eights, such as the St. George, were also 
on three decks ^ and several of the old eighties, were exceedingly 
fine effective ships; such as the Malta, Cees*ar, Tonnant, &c. 

The old fifties and forty-fours upon two decks, were a class of 
vessels dangerous to the reputation of the British navy, although some 
of these have fought well (instance the Glatton and the Leander); 
the old Argo was a faA sailer. • 

We have now 60 and 50-gun frigates! so have the French and 
Spaniards; the ** double banked’* frigate, Jeanne*d’Arc, beliuaging to 
the former nation, is one of the finest vessels I ever beheld; and Ad¬ 
miral La Borde has some noble frigates in his squadron. 

Of frigate-built sloops—A few of the old ships of this class were 
fine vessels, such as the Stork and the Lark, but many were wretch¬ 
edly constrained for room. 

Corvettes—Flush-decked ships are fine vessels for warm climates, 
the crews of those in the West Indies were generally healthier than 
in the frigate-built sloops, probably from a freer circulation of air. 
Tlie old Bacchante was an excellent command, with her 64*s masts 
and yards, stiff as a rock, and a swift shiler. The Bermuda-built cor* 
vettes, very superior vessels; swift, weatherly, lying to in a gale with 
a dry deck, ana having good accommbdations fpr captains, officers, and 
men; but, as a set off, very wet (from stern to taffrail^ carrying sail in 
a stiff breeze; and the cedai*, of which they were principally con¬ 
structed, very brittle, and so buoyant, that thc^e vessels required as 
much ballast as a 36-gun frigate. 1 hope the tonnage and ordnance of 
our sloops-of-war will be increased, so as to be able to cope with those 
of foreign powers; the American war corvette, Lexington, is 670 tons, 
with a complement of 400 men, and 28 long IS-pounders ; and 
is said to be capable of carrying 24 longl^pounders ! 

Bark»—Several of our large 18-gun brigs last war were converted 
into barks^ and are said to have improved by the change; ^ome of the 
King’s packets are now rigged as barks; as are also some large brigs 
of war. Our packets should be built at Bermuda, they have the notum, 
as JonatMSh’says, of building fast-sailing vessels there. I am in¬ 
formed that the 14-gun brigs are in all respects the best sea-boats 
among that class. • 

Our schooners employed during the last war in the West Indies, 
were a very miscellaneous class; generally not large enough to be a 
njatch for four or five of the privateers, which often kept company. 
The present schooners, such as the Skip-jack, being built on the prin¬ 
ciple of fjiwt sailing, seem suited to the object of chasing pirates and 
Guineamen, but they look desperately dangerou% vessels to encounter a 
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heavy sea or a hurricane;«I should prefer ^mmanding onA at the 
r^atta, fiian in a winter’s north during a dark night off the Carysfort 
Teef! The* three-maiited schooners built at Bermuda during the last 
war were perfect *flying-fish!es, going slap through the seas without 
tiring to surmount them; they were frightful to behold on such occa- 
rions; and I have lit^e doubt tliat the Shamrock, with poor Abraham 
Bowen, went down like a diver, head foremost; these craft were too 
tiqjklish for so stormy a station as that of Halifax. ^ 

lFachts~Tho8e of the King are beautiful*(re^8ls to behold. The 
private-public one, (as she has been called,^ the Amb^assador's ¥acht, 
the Herald, seems to do well for a teak built vessel.^ ^ ^ 

Store-ships—The Old (Jamel was a fine roomy ship of this class, and 
I hope others of the same capacity, &c. have taken her place. 

Troopships—A class t)f vessel during war of excellent account, and 
far preferable as to comfort (if any can be found by the soldier afloat,) 
to the troops than hired transports: as to ecoRomy, if the merchant 
makes a pnofit after wear and tear, &c. would not that profit be saved 
to the Gdvemment by using men-of-war ? 

Surveying vessels—1 know not their qualities, their utility unques¬ 
tionable ; some of the smaller vessels of war upon every station might 
be profitably employed in that line. The Vigias throughout the At¬ 
lantic require locking after, and the cause and source of the Florida 
stream is not yet accurately traced ; the popular theory is not from ac¬ 
tual investigation, and as Capt. Tuckey said, so far from the trade 
wind being the cause of the western flow of the water, that current 
may be the cause of the wind !" I am told there is no sfgn of it in the 
sea of Mexico, and that in the Yucatan channel an east current of 
thirty miles has been felt in the twenty-four hours I 

Deviations in build*—Flush three-decker, in Canada. A 74 with¬ 
out a poop. Ships of the line, ’and frigates with round sterns. Fri¬ 
gate-built brig.* Bound stern sloops. 

To conclude with an official extract, “ The force of each ship is 
stat^, (agreeable to the ancient^iractice in the navy, and in obedience 
to his late Majesty’s order in council,) according to the number of guns 
and carronades actually carried, and •not according to the erroneous 
denominations which had lately grown into use.*' 

Argo. 

• Among merchaut vessels, I have seen a sheer-masted hrig and a hugger; the 
latter answers remarkably well, and it would be a good rig for our gun-Umts and 
launches. The plan i« not altogether new, the rafts on the river (Iuayar|uil.are 
similarly rigged. 
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The incidents of S-^’s Story were beginning to^losei induenoe, 
when brighter weather^ more society^ ana a prospective view of retracing 
my and spending my Shristmas with my brother officers^ usuqied 
that place in my contemj^tions which had bl^erto been occupied by 
the narrative of my commis^iat friend. The time at length arrived 
when it became fiecessary to prepare for my solitary march^ f<^* my 
state of health afforded no pretext fur farther absence ; independently 
of which ther^^as a ma^et at home of superior attractive powers to 
that which iixef pe at Renteria, in the shape of a good suite of'rooms, 
air-tight glass windows, sound though bricked doors, and ceiling to the 
roof; to which may be added the comforts of a curtained and canopied 
bed in a snug recess, tc^ether with (he anticipated arrival of letters, 
newspapers, reviews,•tea, condiments, &c. from |2ngland. Neverthe¬ 
less, my projected journey in the very depth of winter, |]lone, among 
the savage and dreary wilds around me, notoriously infested by despe¬ 
rate characters, and, perhaps, a lurking guerilla band in ambush, while 
the earth was wrapt in a mantle of oeep snow, a thin and scattered 
population, with short days and long rides, altogether offered no very 
promising view to my imagination. I therefore longed for some coun¬ 
teracting excitement to dispel what I really believed to be merely 
illusion, but which I was quite sure would haunt me when fairly out 
of the reach of civilization. The very want I anticipated was 
supplied in* good time; though, had it been left to my choice, 
1 should have selected a more convenient source of amusement, 
perliaps, than the loss of my best and most valuable mule the day 
before my march. 

She possessed all the rarely combined (qualities of that capricious 
and often demoniucized hybrid; and 1 prized her the more when I 
compared her virtues with those of her fellow, who would never by any 
persuasion go the road I Avanted it;•preferring when urged forwards, 
the motion of a tub in a stream, and spinning round, until her rider 
was perfectly ^iddy and obliged to give up the contest: her loss, 
therefore, especially at this period, was no slight calamity; although 
my exertions to regain her almost balanced the loss, while hope ex¬ 
isted, from the perpetual occupation altd excitement they afforded. 1 
put off my journey a few days to allow time for ascertaining the result 
of my inquiries, which I was not in the end sorry to find abortive, up 
to the very day of my departure; because the tediousness of the way 
was mainly beguiled by getting upon the trail of both mule and rob¬ 
ber, en 

My first care was to send my servants different ways; and I after¬ 
wards discovered that they Jiad taken every ])ossible path but one, and 
Avhich happened to be Ihe very one the thi^f took, and my own road 
homewards. My boy did not return till the morning, liaving been out 
all night with my horse, and botli Avere benumbed Avith cold and wet, 
evincing more zeal than caution on the part of the faithful Francisco. 
Prom him 1 had gathered that a private'^of our infantry had lodged 
uv^r my* stable, which was then out of the village, and that he had 
taken my mule Avith him, on pretence of Avatering her, in spite of the 
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loud rexnonRtraxices of the Ipqulicious landlady, and had decamped 
before my^servants acrived to feed the animals in the morning. The 
Alcalde of the district .issued an account of the theft, and a descrip¬ 
tion of the thief alicl mule, as*nearly as I could make out that of the 
former ;‘^and I posted up in English a similar notice, which had the 
effect of gaining me so^e intelligence of ttie name and regimentrtf the 
culprit. This being transmitted to head-quarters, he was placed in the 
Military Hue and Cry; and I was informed that he had been a welj/* 
known deserter for nearly two years, during whfch period he had 
passed at different times for an officer, as ^ quarter-master, or some 
other warrant-officer, a paymaster, &c.; that he was kittle more than 
twenty years of age, was a native of the Emerald Isle, and spoke 
Spanish and French fluently- I was, moreover, requested to spare no 
pains to capture him, and directed, in case of succeeding, to send so 
very accomplished a person to ansvv'er for his many crimes before a gene¬ 
ral court-martial at ihead-quarters, where the Provost's rope awaited 
his anticipated fate. 

Despairing of success, I made the best of the matter as to my bag¬ 
gage, and set forth full of doubts, and hopes, and plans. My third 
day’s march brought me to the small town of Tolosa, late in the even¬ 
ing, where I was lodged a mile and a half out of the place. And just 
as 1 was sitting down to dinner, Francisco, who had been dispatched 
for some wine, came back breathless to inform me he had met the thief 
on the bridge; but, instead of securing him, had taxed him with hav¬ 
ing stolen the mule, and simply asked him to return it, to which the 
fellow very natural^ replied, he knew nothing about "it. Taking 
Francisco with me, I immediately went into the town. It was then 
quite dark. The boy had traced the culprit to the Commissary's de¬ 
pots, where, however, there was some disposition manifested among 
the underlings in office to pretend ignorance of any person answering 
to the description I gave, until a few threats extorted from them, that 
their new associate had been three day.* with them, drawing provisions 
for a legion of mules ai^d no smalk quantity of persons, upon forged re¬ 
turns and requisitions of course, in the character and garb of a staff- 
officer of subordinate rank. His lodgiogs were pointed out to me, and 
thither we repaired; but he was just gone out. On. coming away, 
however, my boy espied him on the opposite side of the street, and 
pointing him out to me, I rushed across and seized him by the collar, 
demanding, at the same time, assistance from his companion, a serjeant 
of dragoons, who, however, declared his perfect ignorance of the fellow, 
having merely been drinking casually with him in a wine-house- Tlie 
culprit himself did not deny his name or regiment; but professed to 
know nothing of the mule, and never to have been at RSnWi'a. To 
the castle, however, I marched him off; Francisco holding one and I 
the other of his arms, the serjeant, by my orders, bringing up the rear. 
Several prisoners were before /he Alcalde, niii this gave me time to 
observe my friend, whom I found to be a fair-faced, light-haired, boy¬ 
ish-looking youth, very genteel both in dress and appearance, generally 
wearing the undressed costume of a staff officer, and looking very like 
a roang runaway of good birth and connexions. To the inquiry of the 
Alcalde which qf the group was the prisoner, the rogue re|)lied, in 
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excellent Spanish^ “ tHlfct I wasand* hai} it not been for xny Spanish 
boy and the seijeant, he would undoubtedly havec succeededplacing 
me in custody instead of himself, the gaoler havii^ ptually laid his 
hands upon me for this purpose, till the real culprit was ascertained 
and delivered up in due form. ^ 

Nelh; morning, before breakfast, the prisoner s^nt for me, and express;*- 
ed a desire to point out where my mule was, but denying that he was 
the robber, I told him, that wnen I got my mule back, it would^ be 
the proper time to*do dll in my power to liberate him, or to lessen his 
punfthment; Cipd that uiy interference could not avail withoiit this 
taking place, an^ a full confession being made; for I^^had too strong 
proofs a^inst hims to doubt of his being the thief, independently of his 
other crimes. Having promised to favour him as much as possible, 
provided always that 1 recaptured the stolen mule, he proceeded to tell 
me that the animal was in the hands of a capitas, or conductor of a 
brigade of mules, wllb had purchased her for eighty-five dollars; I 
having paid one hundred and forty for her at Lisbon, Having pro¬ 
cured the address of the capitas, I discovered* that his brigade of 
mules was gone into France, where the head-quarters of our army 
were now established; and that he was expected to return the next 
evening, or on the following morning. As I could gain no farther 
clue, and was very doubtful of success, I resolved to march on next 
morning, and leave Francisco behind to get the mule back, if he could, 
with the assistance of the police, which the Alcalde promised. Be¬ 
fore I started, however, the first division of an Hussar brigade entered 
the town; and having reported my prisoner to the General, he was 
taken charge of accordingly, and, as I afterwards learnt, marched up 
to head-quarters between two mounted dragoons with drawn sabres; a 
rope being loosely thrown round his neck, the other end of which was 
attached to the saddle of one of his guards. So much for Buck- 
ingliam !” This being settled with the General, I jfiroceeded, instead 
of staying to avail myself of lus invitation to dinner, and got an¬ 
other stage on my journey, wher^I proposed to remain a day, and 
send back my bat-man to the assistance of Francisco, whose prudence 
I could not trust to, though his zeal was excessive. The temotis day 
passed by without any tidings, till, about ten o'clock at night, I heard 
the steps, as I thought, of the two mules, and for which I had been so 
anxiously waiting. On running into the court-yard I was overjoyed to 
see my lost mule, although she was jo thin and tucked up, and so bathed 
in profuse perspiration, that I could scarcely recognise her. My ser¬ 
vants had obtained for themselves the preferred reward; and as soon as 
the mules were fed and done up, and themselves refreshed, they gave 
me the following account of their adventures. 

The bfit-man and the Spanish boy, accompanied by a ^policeman, 
who proved useless, and armed with stout sticks, lay all day in wait for 
the expected mule-bripde on the Spanish* frontier, where the only 
pass led to and fro through the mountains. Towards evening the 
mules appeared, the capitas leading the van on my mule, which was 
demanded but peremptorily refused; and, when the leader saw that 
force was about to be used, he suddenly cut the rope which attached 
the snule to the one immediately behind it, and turning round. 
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galloped back into France^ to* the no smaB astonishment oof the 
muleteena My people then each seized a mule; and pursuing the 
flying capitas for four or five milesj at length succeeded in over¬ 
taking him. He^hen dismounted, drew a large knife from his girdle, 
and fought desperately, till he was overpowered by the oddsopposed 
to him. The boy was slightly woundea in the arm; and befeft any 
farther mischief ensued, the capitas was disarmed and the mule re- 
e^tured. The parties then returned each his own way to Tolosp, 
where my other mule waited to take back my’BSt-man, Francisco 
riding the regained mule, whose return tocher rightful owner gave 
general satisfEUstion. In the mean time, the young^ fellow who had 
stolen her was safely lodged in the custody of th^ Provost-martial; 
and I received notice, soon, after my return to head-quarters, that I 
must transmit a list of witnesses, and prepare to give my personal at¬ 
tendance at the trial; no comprumise on my part being admissible, as 
I had reported the «theft before I had any oppwtunity of conversing 
with the oaJprit. Subsequently, however, I was not sorry, and cer¬ 
tainly very much anuised, to find, by a letter from a staff-officer at 
head-quarters, that I had no occasion to put myself to the trouble of 
marching into France on this disagreeable errand; for my friend 
having, one morning in the absence of the Provost, cajoled his guard 
upon some feigned pretence, into letting him have his fetters removed 
for a short time, decamped with the Provost's mule, and such of his 
moveables as could be conveniently placed upon it, and had not since 
been heard of. The probability seemed to be, that he had deserted to 
the enemy’s camp, where his talents might be acceptably employed, 
and his acute understanding rendered subservient to their purposes 
of procuring correct information upon the positions and state of our 
troops. 1 subsequently made frequent inquiries after this young man, 
whose youth and cleverness, joinetf to the audacity of his proceedings 
while a deserter,%nd his narrow escape from being hanged, had excited 
an interest, in ^1 who knew any thing of him, equal to that which 
used to be felt towards Jhe most accomplished of our highwaymen, or 
even for the pranks of the far-famed Mazaroni himself. When it was 
known that he was captured, chargea by hundreds were preferred 
against him; and he was identified with as many chara^ers, which he 
Imd at difiPerent times assumed, as the fabled Proteus dt old; for sup¬ 
porting which, his address and fiuen<w in speaking Spanish and French, 
admirably fitted him; and, when I reflect on his abilities, and the 
certain mte which awaited him, I was wholly unable to account for 
his remaining in Tolosa after he found that I was there, and allowing 
himself to be so easily captured; for he might have got off under cover 
of the darkness, and thrown us in all probability off nis 8c^n*C> When 
I had secured him, his manner was cool and indifferent, and he as¬ 
sumed an air of conscious innocence, and* affected a conviction, as he 
‘tesured me, that I had mistaken my man; but, when about to be 
delivered up next morning to the charge of the dragoons, his courage 
quite failed him; and he wept bitterly as I reminded him of ue 
cnai'ges specified against him by the Adjutant-General, though he 
expressed himself confident of escaping from accusation. 
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A WHITE SQUALL OFF THE citpSAPEAKIA 

BY AK OFFZCEA OK BOAEX> A;B&XTX8H X^iOAXE. 

V 

Avuthe close of a beautlM and serene day in the month of October^ 
1814^ a British frigate of 42 guns and 284 med^ was lying in company 
^ith a sloop of war in Lynhaven Bay, at the entrance of the Chesa¬ 
peake, for the pu^ose^of blockading the American frigate Constella¬ 
tions of 48 guns ana 350 men, then at anchor in Hampton Roads, about 
ten or tweiVe ihHes distaih. The commander of the sloop was dining op 
board the frigate with her captain, when the officer of the watch dis¬ 
turbed the harmony of the dinner-table, by reporting the approach of a 
white squall; little ceremony was observed; all hands rimed hpqn 
deck to witness it; a small white cloud was visible in the north-west 
quarter of the horizon; suddenly the clear blue pxpanse of ocean was 
literally covered with foam, accompanied by a most terrific blast of 
wind; we instantly veered to three cables an eq^, sent down our top¬ 
gallant-yards, struck the masts, and braced the yards to the wind, 
ready for casting in the event of the enemy's coming out. 

All eyes were now directed to the sloop which lay astern of us; she 
had already let go three anchors, yet was still drifting fast upon Cape 
Henry ; our captain, who had hitherto resisted the importunity of her 
commander for a boat, at length yielded unwilling consent, and a 
cutter with ten brave fellows were lowered with him, and pulled away 
in the direction of bis vessel, enveloped in one vast sheet of foam ; the 
boat soon disappeared from our anxious gaze, leaving all hands in sus¬ 
pense as to the fate of their gallant shipmates, uncertain whether she 
had succeeded in boarding the sloop, which was now faintly discerned 
standing out to sea before the gale. • 

Wormt are too weak to express the feeling which pervaded the 
of every soul on board, from the captain to the sweeper; a thousand 
hopes were iterated that the Constellation, now opposed to a single 
antagonist, her inferior too both in guns and men, would take advan¬ 
tage of the gale to sustain the honour of the stripes, against a ship 
proudly distinguished by her captain wearing a medal on his breast for 
one action he Sad already gained over a noble foe. During tbe block¬ 
ade, our sails were constantly stopped with yarns, in order that we 
might make sail without sending a man aloft, .our bulk-heads down, 
and watch at quarters all nigfif. The most intense feeling was 
evinced by all bands during the whole of this anxious night, (as not a 
doubt was held upon the subject) that she would attempt to force the 
passage, htnring a picked crew, and being commanded by a most gal¬ 
lant man; but to the great dissatisfaction of our brave fellows, they 
were not allowed to prove ^their prowess: daylight beheld her still at 
anchor. ^ , 

Towards the afternoon the gale moderated, and many conjectures 
were hazarded os to the safety of our boat; however, every thing was 
got snug in its usual trim, when about half-past eleven at night a small 
schooner, with a light at her most bead, was observed approaching our 
vessel; • and shortly afterwards a boat came alongside with two officers 
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in her; they were received on deck^ and two or’tteee minutes elapsed be¬ 
fore it wasdiscovered ^htit they were Americans, the purport <^4lieir visit 
having been giisinterpreted by the officer of the watch; however, our old 
Yankee pilot, who generally dept with his weathet-eye open, twigged 
the swab upon the left shoulder of the lieutenant. It now struck eight 
bells, and the American officers expressecf great silrpri(|e at beinjf'sud- 
denly surrounded by ^r ship's company, both watches being con¬ 
stantly mustered every four hours ; the lieutenant passed several hig];^ 
encomiums upon the preparation of the ship for battil9, nnd after having 
executed his mission with our captain relativ^ to a portion of the Con¬ 
stellation's crew, taken in her tender a few days prior \6 this event, at 
his own request he was shoVn over the decks, and pleased to pay 
some flattering compliments upon the internal regulation and discipline 
of our vessel, stating that the beautiful precision which was evinced in 
our gunnery, when firing at a n^rk, was the tlieme of admiration of 
hundreds of spectators, who constantly viewed ib from the beach, and 
were of couf^e highly interested in the movements of a vessel whk^ 
blockaded a national^rigate. In the mean time the midshipman was 
handed down to our berth, when interest being made with the cap¬ 
tain's steward, a bottle of wine was procured, healths and a friendly 
grasp of the hand were cordially exchanged between parties^ho in a 
few fleeting hours might become deadly foes in mortal strife. Jona¬ 
than was highly pleased with the civility he experienced on the occa¬ 
sion, and was requested by us reefers to state that we should have the 
highest gratification in being able to meet them fairi^ upon the ocean, 
for the honour of our respective flags; but this was not* destined to 
take place. 

The commander of the American frigate, pleased with the report bis 
officers made to him of their reception on board, sent a present to our 
captain of a few necessaries highiy acceptable at this period, at the 
san% time intimaiiing that he was afraid he should be deprived of the 
honour of meeting our gallant ship's company in battle, being restrained 
from doing so by positive orders fr#m his Navy-board. 

The day that succeeded this midnight vis^t brought the sloop of 
war in sight, to which we eagerly telegraphed as to the fate of her 
Commander and our boat; the anxiety and consternation of our crew 
may well be imagined when it was ascertained that sfie had not been 
seen—of course not the shadow of a hope remained—grief was de¬ 
picted on the face of every officer ami man on board; and it was uni¬ 
versally supposed, that our cutter must have foundered in the gale. 
All hope was now entirely destroyed; the sloop of tvar's ship's company 
declared, to a man, they did not conceive it possible that any boat 
could have lived in the terrific gale they experienced; and dur gallant 
fellows were now fully supposed to have been engulphed in the ocean, 
when to our utter astonishment, on the morning of the fourth day, a 
small schooner hove in with our cutter in tow. Oh, what joyous 
and exhilarating cheers issued from the iron throats of our crew, as 
they once again welcomed their .brave messmates on the frigate's deck, 
rescued as it were from the grave itself! The poor commander was 
nearly stifled by the hearty gratulations of our officers and captain, 
who eagerly crowded ropnd him to hear the narrative of his wbnderful 
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and praridential esoap^^poor fellow! *he was in a most woeful plight—-* 
with hia beard and gaunt visage, I can behold him at this instant 
in my mind's eye, as he commenced the following*brief an^ impressive 
talei • • 

He informed us that in a few minutes after the boat quitted our 
ves8el}«to the g|eat horror aAd consternation of himself and the ten 
brave fellows in his company, they saw the slodp standing out to sea 
l^fore the gale, scudding at a furious rate, bavins barely cleared the 
shoal off Cape Ht^iry l^ht-house. Well, they had nothing left fof it,, 
but to stand out to sea, keeping as close in with the land for shelter, 
as circumstances'would permit them to do* 

The horror of t^jeir situation may be conceived, in the wide Atlantic 
ocean, without even a biscuit to eat or a drop of water to allay their 
thirst—a tempestuous and stormy night—the sea washing clean over 
them, the wind howling in their ears, and sounding a death-knell at 
every blast; still thry sustained tneir trial wjth manly fortitude, 
tl^Mting to an all-righteous Providence for protection, 8ca|pely daring 
to express the faintest hope of being preserved tjirough such a night; 
but God is most just and merciful! They beheld the day dawn 
with a deep and awful sensation of gratitude to the Power which had 
hitherto preserved them : still not a vessel could be discerned. Cold, 
welf^ wretched and exhausted, their spirits began to droo]), when sud¬ 
denly a ray of hope beamed forth; a small schooner was seen to wind¬ 
ward of them, lying-to under a reefed fore-sml j they made a signal of 
distress: the maV^r of the vessel very huinanely bore up, and took 
them on boaild, on condition that the commander would not attempt to 
make a prize of him, (for she was an American,) and would also gua¬ 
rantee him safe conduct into port, which was cheerfully assented 
to; but tbe actual condition of our brave tars was not much ame¬ 
liorated ; the schooner was out of provisions, and had nothing but 
raw potatoes on board, (tlie weather not yet permitting a hr^ to 
be lighted,) this with some water, constituted their food the whole of 
this and the succeeding day, when eh fortunate^ shift of wind brought 
them into port. 

Our Captain justly appreciating the humanity of the American 
master, (towards an enemy too,) made him a handsome acknowledg¬ 
ment, by giving'^him a certificate stating the service he had rendered, 
and earnestly requesting that every British Commander would allow 
him to ;mss from Norfolk to Baltimore unmolested (in the same ves¬ 
sel,) for a certain space of time, the poor fellow declarin^that three 
trips would render him comfortable and happy for life. He departed 
amid three hearty British cheers (having previously received a hand¬ 
some presfeilt from the Commander of the sloop,) whose life under 
Divine Providence, he was the humble instrument of preserving to his 
King and country. 

R. J« B. 
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BAYONNE REVlblTEU. 

♦ 

MV AN OFFICEE OF THE BRITISH GUARDS. 

I 

Being at Pau in tie course of the last summer, I could not resist 
the pleasure of visiting Bayonne and its immediate neighbourhood; in¬ 
teresting ground in many respects to all militagr m«ai, but, perhaps, in 
a higher degree so to those who may happen to belong to corps which, 
in the beginning of the year 1814, formed phrt of the division charged 
with the blockade of its citadel. The details of the sbriie made by the 
garrison on the morning of the 14th April, are so well known, that it 
would be unnecessary to repeat them. At the some time, a short de¬ 
scription of a morning’s walk over the position occupied by our troops, 
but more particularly of the burial-ground of tljpse officers of the first 
battalion Coldstream Guards, who fell in the sortie, may not be with¬ 
out interest to at leagt a portion of your readers. 

Crossing the Adour by the Pontoon Bridge, (constructed provision¬ 
ally until the old wooden one is either repaired or replaced by a stone 
one,) you enter the Faubourg of St. Esprit, and ascend the hill on the 
Bourdeaux road. As you leave the Faubourg, you first get a sight of 
the glacis of the citadel, which stands on the left, immediately above 
you. On the right, upon a prominent point of ground, is seen a small 
outwork, thrown up by'the French, to command the Adour, and 
threaten the church of St. Etienne. Moving forward, you arrive at 
the point of junction of the Bordeaux and Toulouse roads. This was 
an important point of the British position. The Jews’ cemetery fills up 
the angle. At this point, turning towards Bayonne, the church of St. 
Etienne is to your left, the citadel immediately in front, and on the 
right is the line picket-Jiouses and gardens occupied by the brigade 
of Guards. A deep lane running from the Bourdeaux road, opposite 
the entrance-gate of the Jews' cegietery, in rear of the picket-houses, 
conducts you to the Chateau Basterreche and Boncou. This chateau, 
standing in a grove of trees, and overlooking the deep ground whicli 
separates this part of the position, may l>e said to have formed the key- 
post of this portion of the cordon of pickets, for the position at this 
point takes a sudden turn at nearly right angles, and is prolonged to 
the Convent of St. Bernhard, situated near the right bank of the 
Adour. 

The ilistance senarating the several picket stations of the Guards, 
from the advanced works thrown up by the French in front of the 
north and west faces of the citadel, is very trifling. ‘A minute's 
walk from the Jews’ cemetery down the Toulouse road, brings you to 
the churchyard of St. Etienne, the death s^ene of the lamented Major- 
Gen. Hay. A plain stonp slab, placed at the north-east angle of the 
church, by the officers of the Ist or Royal Scots, marks the spot where 
his remains lie buried. Few vestiges of the havoc, made by the fire 
of tiie citadel, remain. The Chateau Basterreche, (behind which the 
late Lord Hopetoun, then Sir John Hope, vvas wounded,) and the Con¬ 
vent of St. Bernhard, are still in ruins. It was in the above-mentioned 
lane that many of the^Juards lost their lives, for the French having 
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broken through the ciihin of pickets at Ijie Chateau Basterreche, came 
down the lane upon the rear of the other posts, and, covered by the 
darkness, were enabled to deal their destructive volleys for a time with 
impunity. Thus unseen or mistaken for Britisli, party of French 
felle^, at pistoUshot distance, the gallant Lord Hopetoun and his 
accoi^mnying staff, who, unconscious of the enemy’s being in possession 
of the lane, were ^Hoping up the rood from Boncou. 

It is not my o^ect, however, to recur to the events of that night, 
but I may add, tuat i? is impossible for any one to walk over this in¬ 
teresting withoi>jt feeling the deepest regret, not to say indig¬ 
nation, tlmt, so^any gallant fellows should have been sacrificed on the 
eve of a general peace, to the mortified spfrit of a revengeful soldier of 
Napoleon’s; for it seems to be clearly ascertained, that the com¬ 
mandant of the citadel too easily listened to the reproaches of a lieu¬ 
tenant-general, who was then in the town, that he had been culpably 
inactive during the two months that the British had blockadea the 
fortress. The sortie was the result of these taunts, coupled, perhaps, 
with the conviction that the opportnnity^must shortly pass aWay. Some 
slight excuse has been offered for the Frenchman’s conduct, as far as 
regards the charge of duplicity in attacking the British lines after he 
had beeh informed of the fact of Napoleon’s abdication, and the entry 
of the Allies into Paris. It has been sought to justify the sortie by 
the assertion, that the commandant had a perfect right to consider 
the blockading force as an enemy so long as it continued to maintain 
its hostile position, especially as it was understood that the British 
General had refused to confirm his own impression of the truth of the 
reported news from Paris, by retiring from his line of investment, and 
thus virtually raising the blockade. Be this as it may—^let Bayonne 
be henceforth a watchword in our service, to awaken wariness and 
caution in the presence of an enem^. 

It is near the Chateau Basterreche that the strangeV must inquire the 
way to the burial-ground of the British officers. A footpath, somewhat 
intricate, conducts to it through a cdttage yard, and garden, standing on 
the right of the road leading to Boncou; the spot itself is sufficiently 
marked by the pojdars and c}ipress flourishing within its walls. The 
choice of the ground was determined by the simple occurrence of a round- 
shot having lodged in the stem of a tree, standing in or near the camp 
of the Coldstream Guards. At the foot of this tree the bodies of the six 
officers of the first battalion of ^at regiment who fell in the sortie, 
were deposited: the ground was\ubsequently bought by subscription, 
and the purchase duly registered at Bayonne. It was reserved, how¬ 
ever, for a Mend and comrade of the killed, one who had himself 
shared the dangers of that morning, and had been wounded in the 
sortje, to become the guardian of the sacred spot, and the liberal in¬ 
strument ofRecording thch* names on the simple, but handsome, stone 
monument ivhidi decorates the uppes end of the cemetery. A low 
stone-wall surrounds the spot, which is entered by means of rough 
projecting stones, fixed in it as steps. A tablet inserted in the walls 
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at place> iptroducos the^ etrtinger to the object of his ^curiosity. 

The inscription is hs follows 

Burial-gfound of the British Officers, especially of the Coldstream 
Guards, who fell in acticm near to this spot on the 14th A^il, 1814, 

i the night of the sortie from the Citadd of Bayonne.** ^ 
** Tombeaux des Officigre Anglais tu4i au Champ de Bataille nre^e ces 

. lieux, dans la nuit ne la sortie de la Citedelle de Bayonne, le 14 April 
1814.” ^ 

Opposite to the entrance, on the north 8id% stands the monument 
executed by the order of Vigors Harvey, Es^'. It bears the following 
inscription 

Sacred to the Memory 
Of the Under-mentioned British Officers, 

Who gallantly fell at the Sortie made by the 
Garrison from the Citadel of Bayonne on the^l4th April 181 i. 

COLDSTBEAM GUARDS. 

I Lieut.•Colonels. 
G. Cnllier, Sir H. Sullivan, Bart. M.P. 

Captams. 
Hon. W. G. Crofton and Wm. Burroughs, Adjt. 

Ensigns. 
F. Vacheil and W. Pitt. 

FIRST REGIMENT OF GUARDS. 

Ensign. 
W. Vane. 

THIRD REGIMENT OF GUARDS. 

Captains, 
C. White, J. B. Shiffner. 

Lieutenant. 
F. Holhourue, Adjt. 

, SIXTIETH •regiment. 

Lieutenant. 
J, Hamilton. 

This tablet was placed to the Memory of the above-mentioned Officers, 
by their Friend and Companion at the Sortie, J, V. Harvey, 

formerly Ca[»tain in the Coldstream Guards, and since 
H. M, Consul at Bayonne—1830.” 

The friends of the three officers of the 3rd regiment here named, 
cannot but feel gratified to find their names recorded on the tablet, 
although, in point of fact, they do not lie in the ground, Having been 
buried on the other side of the adjacent hill, near the camp of their 
regiment. It is also worthy of honourable, mention, that the British 
Government have authorised ^r. Harvey to expend annually a small 
sum for the purpose of keeping the place in order. 

Opt. Slst, 1830. 
C. W. S. 



ON pOBRECTlNd THE COURl^Eii, IN THE.DAY’S WORK. 
Up j 

BY Z.IEUT. BAPBE, K.K* 

^ In Working a day’s work, it will save in many dases a good deal of 
time and trouble, to omit^tlie correction of the separate ccmrses for 
variation alto^tber, and to apply the variation to the resulting course 
found by working the courses from the board (corrected for leeway, if 
necessary,) as if they'•were the true ones. That many a day's work 
has been worked'Ibis Avay is not disputed, but the identity of the two 
results has been, with -oertain exceptions, looked upon, I believe, rather 
as an unexpected and lucky coincidence. 

It has already been objected to this proposition, that if it was true it 
would be generally known; but that it is unquestionably so, will ap¬ 
pear from the following demonstration: 

Let Cat ob, be distances run upon two courses by compass, then 
the line CA, which is their resultant, will be the distance, and the 
angle Neb will be the course made good, by compass. .‘Now let the 

h 

a 

angle aCA be the amount of easterly variation allowed to the right, 
then CA will be the position of Ca when the course is corrected for 
variation, and since the two directions Ca, ab, will contain the same 
number of points between them at the angle CAB, when the courses 
are corrected for variation as they did before,* as will be made evident 

* This condition is, in fact, the only one necessary to the proof of the proposi¬ 
tion ; for if a system of right lines, making with each other constant angles, as, 
for instance, the sides of an irregular polygon, be moved round any centre whatever 
through a giyen angle, it is evident that their resultant must move through the 
same angle, because the whole moves as one mass. In like manner, if a ship steers 
iirst north and then east, the angle contained between these courses is a right angle, 
arid it must continue to be a iright angle, whether we call the courses by these 
names or by, any others. ^ u 

This circumstance, viz. that the angles between the distances run on any courses, 
are always the same, however the variation of the compass may affect the courses 
themselves, may probably have been overlooked by many of those to whom the 
shorter method must have suggested itself ; and there is likewise another consider¬ 
ation, which may seem to be attended with some complexity in considering this 
question; and that is, that in correcting a course, we ^ve sometimes to add^ and at 
others to suhtraot the $ame variation; this ambiguity arises solely from the divii- 
sions of the compass being reckoned in opposite directions from boUi the north and 
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by supposing a tbe centre of tke compass^ urging the anglo^ CAB 
e^tul to Qabf an^ AB to ab, the triangle CAB will be i^nol and 
similar in every respect to Cai, TheOj since the angle ACB is equal 
to the angle to each of them the angle bCA, the angle 
bCB will be equ^ to aCA, that is, to the variation. Therefore^ NCb 
and bCB, or the course made goqd by compass together with the jiraria^ 
tion, ie eoual to the tru# course made goocL 

A thira course and distance, beyond b, as bd may be combined with 
Cb ab has been combined with Ca, and so^n li}ce manner of atvf 
numb^ of courses in the same quarter of the compass. 

By changing the letter N into this prfef as it stands^ will hold 
good of the SW. quarter. • * 

If the v^ation was westerly, the only difference \#ould be that-CjI 
would be to the left of Ca, 

The courses in the figure appear in the same Quarter of the compass, 
but the reasoning would have oeeh exactly simi^r with respect to the 
same hemi^ere,^ ana proceeding in this way the proof may be ex- 
tended to (^er divis^ns; and by thus successively combining pairs of 
courses, we shall find it to hold good all round the compass. 

It is of coume immaterial to the proof in what order the courses are 
taken or combined, or from what point they are reckoned; and, there¬ 
fore, we infer the proposition to be generally true. 

EXAMPLE. 

Courses by Compass. Distances. 

s.s.w. 
S.W. i w. 
S.E. i S. 
S.E. i S. 
W. by N. i N. 
y.E. i S. 
S.E. iE. 
N.W. hyW. i W. • 
S.E. 

15 
23.4 
32.C 

H.a 
34.C 
35.0 

4.3 
01.6 
0 

Courses corrected for IJ 
parts, or 20“ Westerly 

VaKation. 

S. i W. 
S.S.W. J w. 
S.E. by E. 
8.E. byE. iE. 
\V. 4 8. 
8 E. by E. 4 E. 
E.8 E, 
W. by N. 
S.E. by E. S E. 

Course by Compass S. 45° W. 
Variation to the left 20 

{Distance 70 True Course 8. 24° W, 

Reduced Course S. 25° "W. | 

This trifling difference of 1®, arises from neither being worked to exact- 

These courses and distances which appear in the first day of the log 
of the fihip to Madeira, quoted by Avriters on navigation,, are suffi¬ 
ciently diversified for the purpose of illustration; if one example is not 
deem^ enough, the naval reader will find but little difficulty in sup¬ 
plying others. • , ’ 

We do not here concern ourselves wkh the variation due to local 
attraction; that is quite another, matter, asjt varies with the direction 
of the ship's head. 
^ ^ .. . 

sou^ and it would disappear if tbe divisions, beginning at one of these 
poim8, WCTB continued righi round the compass to the same point again! like the 
Ri^t Asoendmis ^ of. the heavenly bodies,* or the hours on tbe face of a clock, for 
then the samO variation would always be additive or alwayn snbtritctive. 
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SbMJt thoughts THE GENERAL ^RtNClPLBS 

OF field: MANCEUVRES. 
< • 

That men are apt to leam by rote, and take things for granted upon 
grounds- the most absurd and*inconcIusive, has been,' in various ways, 
noticed and commented upoii by liocke. ,Real knowled^, which is a 
true perception of the relations of things, isr too difficult .of attainment 
for the majority of ihinlqprs, who find it easier to charge the memoty 
with ideas furnished them ^y others, than b^ laborious and minute in¬ 
vestigation to astdttain the nature of those ideas, and, if true, to make 
them their own. Tlie subaltern parts of lift may, perhaps, be better 
pwformed by such mep. When their duty goes not beyond blind obe¬ 
dience to orders, simple and explicit, these persons will be tfae most 
literal interpreters, and exact performers of those orders. They mtike 
useful hacks and work But in every higher part of life, where a 
man is left to his own discretion, there the right' employnimt of the 
reasoning faculty is required. In such situations look hr' men of 
judgment. Military commands eminently require such men, in war to 
direct, in peac^tb reflate and instruct the officer and soldier. -The 
school of WellingtOH has furnished very many such to the British ser¬ 
vice ; but as time must eventually remove them from the field, is it 
not' desirable to embody, as much as possible, in a permanent form, 
those scientific principles whicli should pjepare others to benefit by ex¬ 
perience f It is with a feeling that it is so, that 1 propose the addition 
to the authorisved >vork on the Field Exercises of Infantry, of a chapter 
on the General Principles of IVIilitary Evolutions. The following 
sketch will, perhaps, show what I mean. * . 

Formation Forpiations in column are intended to bring the men 
in Column, into a snialPand compact space, so as to enable them to 

move rajudJy and orderly from point to point. 
In Line. Formations in line are for action; they bring the greatest 

number of men and destructive engines to bear upon a 
^ / point to be carried. 

In Column A column uf attach or retreat should generally be formed 
of Attack Qn the centre of a line, because both wings can then de- 
or etreau Biime time, saving half the time and distance 

of a deployment upon a flanlc.-' 
In Square. Formations in square should never be usedj^But where 

the flank and rear of ar li^e are exposed to the action of- 
cavalry. It is ’ialwijys a >defensive formation,.anJ as it 
divides and distributes the firb ^of a battalion,* and also 
Tftduces its qu'antity, it follows^ that it . should never be 
used when a formation in line, can i>e safely maintained. ^ 

Movements. Movements ara to the front; rear; diagonal, or to a fiank. 
All movements should be di]^ctod>as straight aS pmsible/^ 
consistently with ttie attainment of tlifeir object,'upon the 
point where they aTeio terminate.' * ^ ^. 

Line. Movements in line should bo short, on account trf the 
difficulty of preserving the feWmation correctly under such 

' circumstaimesj th^y are intended attacks T^-bops also 
move to attack in column, but^ when sufficieiitly near to • 

U. 6 'JouRK. No. 26'. Jan. 1831. ' r 



G6 SOME THOUGHTS ON THE OKNE1RAL 

To a Flank* 

Changes of 
Front. 

their enemy, and on ground ulloj^ing of it, they should 
rapidly form liile before coming into absolute contact. 

Flank movements should generally be in close or quarter 
disWiitce tolumnfi. For short distances a line might wheel 
back into open column, move to a flank, and then reform 
line by wheeling up of companies i but the difficulties at- 
tei^ing the correct preservation of distances in all cir¬ 
cumstances, render the quarter distance and close column 
preferable for wide movements. ^ e 

Changes of front should be made as rapidly as possible, 
being intended to meet demonstrations of^an attack on the 
flank or rearj or to prepare to make one*. They sliould be 
masked by throwing forward skirmishers and artillery, to 
check or occupy the attention of the enemy, or be made 
under cover of the ground, &c. It is advisable, to endea¬ 
vour to meet a flaiik attack, by ov|*rpassing instead of only 
meeting-it, so as to turn and take the enemy's line in 
flank or, if to prevent this, the enemy extend his line 
very considerably, it will be better to form rapidly, and 
charge his weakened line. This latter jiana'uvre was 
performed on a large scale by the Duke of Wellington at 
Salamanca. 

Skirmishers. Skirmishers are the feelers (if one may so speak) of 
the main body to which they belong, whose movements 
they should cover and ])rotect. They are intended to 
check the advance of the enemy, to ascertain his force, 
and draw off his attention, as far as possible, from the 
movements of the main bo<ly. When not required for 
such purposes, they should not be used; it is sometimes 
preferable to receive the enemy by an unexpected volley 
fjom the line, and not by the scattered fire of the skir¬ 
mishers. 

Cavalry Cavalry are superior to infantry, chiefly by their greater 
^ rapidity*of movement. 'Where the infantry show a firm 

and resolute front, there the cavalry cannot penetrate. 
As a general rule, therefore, cavalry should be reserved 
until the infantry be wearied or broken. Moving rujiidly 
along the rear of their own infantry, or of any favourable 
cover, they may, as did the Rtissiaiis at lierbach, sud¬ 
denly pounce upon the heads of moving columns; or upon 
the flanks and rear of lines, and if directed with that 
instantaneous and opjwrtune impetuosity which marks 
talent in a cavalry officer, their success is* almost certain 
and decisive. Cavalry also serve to cover the retreat of 
broken troops, to make deiponstrations, and hold in check 
a superior enemy, by their making a greater sliow in pro¬ 
portion to their numbers, and their facility of retiring 
quickly when necessary. They should be supported by 
horse artillery. 

Artillery. Artillery for the field is divided into horse artillery and 
field batteries. The horse artillery are to support the 
manceuvres of cavalry. Like cavalry, it is not generally 
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to be long in position under fire; it does not therefore 
carry with it so large a supply of ammunition the field 
batteries; but as it must accomparfy the cavalry, even 
in their most ra])id movements, it Should be as moveable, 
as little encumbered with carriages as possible. It serves 
to protect the deployment of cavalry, and to shake and 
open the masses which the cavalryiare cliarge. It also 
protects their retreat. The field batteries are generally 
of heavier calibre than the horse artillery, and have mbre 
ammunition, and coijsequently more carriages with them. 
They are intended to crush by a well directed and com¬ 
bined fire, the troops which hold the principal features, 
the cbmmanding points, the keys of position of a field of 
battle. They thus prepare the decisive movements of a 
combat. They are also used to check or defeat the great 
movemenjp and principal* attacks of an enemy's force, and 
where there is a sufficient quantity* to be sjjpred from 
these services, they may attempt to silence his artillery. 
For all these purposes their fire sliould be concentrated, fpd they should be brought into action in such masses, as 

0 produce at the distance of 700 or 800 yards a paralys¬ 
ing effect. To neglect massing the artillery, or to make 
it a mere follower of the movements of other troops, shows 
an utter ignorance of its service. 

The Exercises In battalions of infantry, and squadrons of cavalry, 
and Evolu- avery individual man, or man and horse, is an integral 
A m of' the^^ purt, and a pivot upon which the whole may be turned. 
Ser^re should to prevent confusion, and that every man may 
he formed on know his place, it is necessary to keep them in the same 
principles aris- relative position in all changes of front; each man should 
ingout of the find his right and left unaltered by any *manoeuvre. In 
^ure ofthuT artillery, where each gun is the integral part and 
Ami* pivot of movement, and j^vhere there is (from there being 

but few such ])arts in a battery) less danger of confusion, 
sucl) a nice adherence to original relations of position seems 
less necessary, und*inay often be dispensed with in favour 
of celerity and simplicity of formation. At any rate, there 
appears to he sufficient distinction in the nature of the 
three arms of cavalry, infantry, and artillery, to found the 
system of evolutions for each on principles arising out of 
their respective services, and therefore more obviowdy and 
simply applicable to them. 

In the foi«egoiiig hasty and rapid sketch of the theoretical maxims 
which I think would be useful additions to the Fiel^ Exercises and 
Evolutions for Infantry, I dq not pretend to have done mi»re than hint 
at the nature of that instruction, which k is for more experienced and 
abler heads to furnish. I do not advance all my principles as axioms, 
still less as being universally applicable. No rule is without exception. 
My object is to state what appears to me desirable, and to endeavour 
to excite a thinking habit, even on Field Exercises and Evolutions. 

Mentob. 

ture oftimt 
Arm. 
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CONDOR 'SHOOTING IN PERU. 
c 

ADDBE8SED TO CHBI8TOPUER NOBTH^ £8Q.* 
• • r 

[The following lively sketch is one of several extracts from the Journal of 
a Naval Officer, employed in the Pacific, wlfich have been kindly wt into 
our hands: we add, by wjfw of introduction, a passage or two from the letter 
which accompanied these fragments.—En.] 

H. M. Sloop-, Callao pay, Peru, July 22, 1829. 
Dear —We have had a most interesting trip along the shores pf the 

Pacific, as far as 25® N. lat. in the Gulf of California, touchii»g«at Guayaquil, the 
Galapagos Islands, San Bias, .Mayettan, and Guaymas; and on our return, at 
Panama and Taboga. * 

As I think it will amuse you, I have enclosed an extract from my Sketch Book 
of Guaymas, as it has never been visited by a British mau-of-v/ar, and, as far us I 
know, never before described, I have also sent you some other nonsense,—short 
sketches which 1 have made for the anfusement of my ()\yu fireside. 

I have no room to saj^any thing of this country, but it is in a complete state of 
slavery, on^set of blackguards succeeding another, and governing with absolute 
sway: the people are nu| yet fit for free institutions, and their morals have suffered 
from the diminished influence of the priests. Yours, &c. 

Fhieni) Christopher, did you ever see a Condor.^ You will answer 
me Yes, in the Museum of -. How you would triumph over a 
Cockney for giving you such a reply, but I have more mercy ; I, Chris¬ 
topher, have served an apprenticeship in the same school with yourself, 
and though not brought up at the Manse, have tasted the short bread 
and buns of the Minister's wife, and even assisted to discuss the Sun¬ 
day’s dinner of the worthy Divine himself, after he had got over not 
only what he considered the fatigues of the day, but of the week, and 
solaced himself with his glass of Glenlivet toddy. I have likewise 
paid the tribute of a tear to the fate of poor Sandy Givan, who so 
often assisted us* in our sports during the day, and made us start to our 
feet in the evening (fatigued as we were) at the sound of his once 
magic music. I might say more,^nd confess that I have not only seen 
the day dawn while listening to his Sue’s Toil to Geordie," but have 
made one amongst a set of roaring blades, who have after broad day 
light, with punch-bowl and round of beef, marched in procession 
through the town of-, with Sandy playing at their head. 

But friend Christopher, though it delights my heart to read your 
descriptions of the field sports of my dear native land in far distant 
countries, it has not been my lot long to enjoy them at home; I have 
not been able like you to enjoy my snug lodging in Auld Reekie, my 
mornings at Ebony’s, or my Noctes Ambrosianae; I was early cast upon 
the waters, and have been a wanderer in every quarter of-the.globe; I 
have tracked Ae moon through the snowy forests of North America 
with the unerring Indian; sought the wjld peacock upon the moun¬ 
tains of Dalmatia and A^bani^ the guanaco upon those of Peru, and 
the deer amongst the rugged rocks of California; I have pursued my 
game in the preserves of the King of Naples, and drawn trigger in the 
classic fields of the Peloponnesus; the Cyclades have rung with the 
sound of my Manton, and I have trod with dog and gun those paths 

1 I I- ■ “■■■ ■ ■ , ri--, I. ■ ■ - f- ■ • I, , 

* See Blackwood’s‘Magazine for September 1828. 
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in Cilicia through wh^h the celebrated Apostle wandered armed only 
with the words of Truth ; the hills of Lebanon haye felt the pressure of 
my footsteps^ and 1 have killed quail where St., George ordy killed his 
Dragon. : , 

But friend Christopher, though I have participated in all these 
^orts, there is none of them I like better than condor shooting* 
These magnificent birds (as every body knifws) are inhabitants of 
Uie Cordillera. Their flight is a voyage. They sail proudly along ^ith* 
their pinions spre*ad the wind, and their feet thrown back under 
the 'tail, to acj; ^as a rucWer, noAv rising above the clouds, now skim¬ 
ming the surface of the rocks without any^ apparent exertion of their 
own. All seems 4;o be the result of volition, and though the rapidity 
with which they move may be conceived, yet you would imagine them 
but slow travellers from the repose and grandeur with which they wing 
their flight. In the winter season .they are driven from the Andes 
(partly by the cold, hUt more by the want of food) to the mountains on 
the sea coast; there they feed in the night upon the dead^whales that 
are strewed every where along the shores of the pacific. 

While at Arica, in the month of July 1828, a messmate of mine and 
myself started early in the morning, our pockets stuffed with sand¬ 
wiches and a right good drop of’Nantz, for the sand-and-salt-covered 
mountains of Peru, and after a good deal of puffing and blowing, gained 
a range of heights frequented by these imperial birds. There they 
sailed over our heads Avith their superb white ruffs in quiet state; nor 
did they show so much alarm as curiosity at our appearance. Ball and 
buck were 3ischarged at them, of which they took no farther notice 
than by throwing out their necks in a spiral manner, like a snake, and 
then resumed their usual repose of manner. Though apparently within 
distance, Ave begun to susjiect that Ave were deceived Jbv their great 
size, as the buck-shot was heard to rattle off them like hail from the 
roof of a house, and tlie balls only took out a featlier from two of their 
Aviiigs. I then posted myself behind a rock, and starting upon my feet 
as one approached, fired a large charge of buck, into his body. He fell 
dead into the cabrada below, but mme but* a sportsman can conceive 
the rapture 1 felt Avlicn he bit 4;he dust with a sound Avhich was rever¬ 
berated by the rocks upon whicli I stood. Down the cabrada I went, 
now tumbling heels over head, gun and all, now throwing my legs out 
into the air (like a T. G. descending Vesuvius), and landing every step 
up to the knees in sand. Far from being intimidated at the fate of 
their companion, the rest came hovering over our heads in a state 
of great agitation, a])parently meditating revenge. This gave my com¬ 
panion an opportunity of putting a ball through the most magnificent 
of the whole, and he fell with a crash amongst the rocks below him. 
I had carried mine to the plain, being unable to reascend the cabrada, 
and this brought a fine broAVn bird over my head, which I winged, and 
down he came twirling over and over, and smote the earth with a vio¬ 
lence wliich would have let out a thousand lives from any other ani¬ 
mal. Not so from him, he rose immediately upon his feet, and casting 
a fierce look at me, began deliberately to ascend the mountain. As I 
Avas by ijo means inclined to try my wind against his, I fired a large 
charge of buck shot into his body, which rolled him up, and I took pos¬ 
session of my birds in,triumph. As bagging was out of the question. 
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we tied up our game in the Jbest manner we c^nild, and carried them 
sweating bnd blowing over the hills and mountain cabradas to Arica^ a 
distance of rfour miles, The inhabitants crowded round ns, many of 
whom had never Sehn them bht at a distance on the wing, and would 
have gone down to their graves as ignorant of the subject as Cockneys, 
but for this accidental circumstance. My fwo weighed forty-six p(S\inds, 
the other twenty-five ptniiids, and they all measured ten feet from tip 

*to'^p. IMy brown bird, after being brought on board for dead, reco¬ 
vered in the evening so much, that we were fbligtd to strangle him 
with a nipper. 

ELEGY, 

BY A nAl.F-PAY Oi l ICEll. , 

^ Occhi piangete, uraimpaguate ’1 enure.”—Pet. 

The Horse-ftuards toll the knell of parting day ; 
The bleak blast whistles through each IcafleHS tree ; 

Tir'd C/Ockneys homeward bend their weary way, 
And leave the Park to darkness and to me. 

Now all around is hush'd in deep repose ; 
Soft-warbling sparrows tune their notes no more ; 

The drowsy watchman mumbles as he goes 
Slow to his post, another hour to snore ; 

Save where yon sentry, near Spring-Garden gate. 
Doth to the Serjeant of the Guard complain 

Of tai'dy CorpVal, ever seeming late. 
And cries, “ Turn out Relief,” in clamVous strain. 

Relief turn'd out, and Grand Rounds' visit paid. 
The yawning ranks to oaken couches creep; 

AVhiie, each in sentry-box till morning laid, 
The peacefuLGuardsmeft of St. James’s sleep. 

Sleep free of care-^a bliss to me denied. 
Oppress’d by pensive thought# on days gone past, 

When youth and full-pay taught the hours to glide, 
And easy gaiety irapeil'd their haste. 

When, with the lark, 1 rose at early morn, 
To tread the windings of the mazy drill; 

Rous’d by the well-known sound of iiugle horn— 
Sound which, in fancy’s ear, awakes me still; 

Then the Parade, or Guard, or smart Review, , 
The flowing banner, martial music s strain ; 

The Gen'rai deck'd in scarlet’s brightest hue. 
With prancing staff, and Beauty ki his train; 

How my full heart has4hrobb’d, as o’er the ground 
I’ve freouent mov’d amid the splendid gliow ! 

In open column, pacing slowly roun4/ ' 
With port erect, and sword saluting low. 

Shade of Great Stanhope ! sure thy spirit mild 
Had own’d, ip camps the gi*aces best take root, 

Hadst on a birth-day seen thy fav’rite child 
March past—a Captain in a Corps of Foot. 
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• Vet, what are^hese ?—Quick g^eaiys that pass and cIoy> 
Glitter of arms, proud pomp, and glare of dress! 

Pure happiness and true convivial joy. 
Your focus is a Regimental Meg». 

Tliat scene where festive Pleasure holds her Court; 
Wliere rank and f^e official, laid aside. 

Give place to frolic flow—to mirthful spoA— 
sounding screw, and knife and fork well plied: 

Where oft^the thrice-told tale/' by Homer blam'd. 
Still sets the in a gen'ral roar ; 

Or baslard wit, by puny punster fram'd. 
Puts gravity to llight in wild uproat ; 

Where the stern Commandant's stale threadbare joke 
l>aily both Majors of a grin beguiles ; 

While the hoarse Adjutant, wijih lungs on cock. 
Lets off in horse-laugh when the Colonel ^miles : 

AVliere all 'h discuss'd by all in various ways— 
Tactics, new Novels, Ileauty's power divir^, 

Fair Ladies' favours. Balls, Appointments, Plays, 
l>ogs. Horses, Metaphysics, War, and Wine. 

I*erchance, Gazettes and Brevets—endless field 
Of argument, start wagers or debates; 

Some sage, in Army-lists nrofoundly skill’d, 
'rraces all ]>edigrees, all steps, all dates. 

Or piist campaigns the well-pleas'd ear regale, 
Th' applause of listening Ensigns to command ; 

Column and square, siege, storm, in turn prevail. 
War in Patiuifnia, and battles gain’d- 

Sliould Vet’ran, brown'd henep-th both Indies’ skies, 
Tell of musquitoes, tigers, griffins, snakes; 

AYitli echoing tale, some hoary Sub replies, * 
I'ainting cold Canada's wild woods and lakes; 

Where, 'midst eternal snows, Vor years confin’d, 
His life had pass'd in joyless fort relnotc; 

One drear, unvaried mofmshine of the mind, 
“ The world forgetting—by the world forgot.” 

From Mess retir’d, with /?/*.¥? allowance fraught. 
Haply by sadd’iiiiig thought of wine-bill mov'd, 

The cheerful Homk of barrack-room is sought. 
To muse on drill, romance, or fair belov'd. 

There, clean the hearth is swept, the neat camp-bed 
^ placed in corner by the bright fire's blaze, 

And dressing-gown, with slippers green or red, 
Th’ expecting servant all m order lays. 

What though no gilded cornice, rais'd with cost. 
Carpets nor hanrings the rougli chamber wears; 

Furnish’d by bounty, it can boast 
One regulation table and two chairs. 

Lo, liere and there, on whitewash’d wall, the eye, 
• Caricature, or map, or print beholds. 
And trunks do double duty,—while on high 

» Hang belt with sword, and sash in graceful folds. 
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Xhougb thinly scatter’d Fortune’s gifts a()pear, 
• Content finds competence; and Hope and Fame^ 
In honour’s "path, th^ advancing soldier cheer— 

Glory Jik only idol^ end, and aim. 

These were thy joys, Full-pay, anjl these the scenes 
Which aching mem’iy fondly loves to trace ; 

Ere spent witl mef, overwhelm’d by dark chagrins, 
I sunk with thousands of Mars' ili-starrVd race; 

IFhen grim Reduction, arm’d with scytHfe anS glass. 
Mow’d down battalions with unspairng hands,;, 

As Summer swains lay^ low the meadow’s grass, 
So Peace spreafruin through our warlike bgnds! 

Ah, me! how chang’d my fortune, form, and fare! 
The gay lac’d suit for dingy grey impure ; 

The barrack-room for attic up three pair. 
The Mess for Bedford Chop-house—divb obscure ! 

^in are Memorials, by no Meniber*s voice 
Or int’re^ back’d—the idle tones of truth ! 

Can smiles at levees bid the heart rejoice? 
Will hope the dull cold ear of Half-pay soothe ? 

Hope of recall, employment—empty dreams ! 
Too long indulg’d, here let me pluck ye forth ; 

Oh, Freu RICK !* warm as are thy sunny beams, 
Thy frowns pierce keener than the biting North. 

And when at length, by dire misfortune search’d, ' 
. Estate in Craigs-Court, cash and credit fall. 
Some neighb’ring Poet, high in garret perch’d, 

. May thus, in friendly moan, my fate bewail:— 
• 

^ ' EPIGRATH. 

Here rests his head within the (l»*ead King's-Bench, 
A youth to Tailors and*to BaihlFei known; 

In field or fashion nought his zeal could quench— 
Early a Standard mark’d him for its? own. 

Bright was his gorget, and his gaiters spruce; 
Last at the Mess, and first upon Parade; 

To female heart he ne’er gave peace or truce. 
Fondly carest by widow, wife and maid. 

One morn, an Order from the Horse Guards came, 
Nor at guard-mounting nor parade was he ! 

Alas! Half-pay had blasted hope, rank, name. 
Turning to sighs and tears his mirth and glee. * 

Soon duns assail’d him, and the cross-legg'd tribes, 
Leagued with attorntws, hasten’^ his sad end; 

Yet Fame, with %11 hi9faults, this truth inscribes. 
He lov’d his lass, his bottle, and his friend. 

R. M. 

These lines were penned ere the decease of The Soldier’s Friend.” 
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Critical adventure op lord Dorchester— 

IN THE war op 1775i 
» 

In reverting to the history of the American revolutionary contest, no 
event will be found more strikingly illustrative of the extraordinary 
chances of war, than the perilous, though fortunate, adventure of the late 
Gen. Hir Guy Carlton, (then Governor and CoJtunander-in-Chief of the 
army in Canada,) whose descent by water from Montreal to Quebec, 
'was effected witb* safety, in the very teeth of danger, Montreal Heing 
already in the occupatnm of the American forces, under Gen. Mont-* 
goniery, and dit shores of the St. Lawrence, for upwards of fifty miles 
below that city, possessed by the enemy, Ivho had constructed armed 
rafts and floating batteries, at the junction of the Sorel with the River 
St. Lawrence, to cut off the communication with the capital. Upon 
the successful issue of so hazardous an attempt is well-known to have 
depended the preserv^ition of Canada, and the taking of Gen. Carlton, 
which appeared nearly certain, would have rendered its./ate inevit¬ 
able.”* But the happy arrival of the GovernorQuebec, at so criti¬ 
cal a juncture, and the well-advised and active steps he immediately 
adopted, rescued, as it were, the country from the grasp of an enemy, 
and secured to Great Britain a footing on that beautifuf portion of the 
continent of America, which circumstances threatened for ever to deny 

.her. For this signal service. Sir Guy Carlton was promoted to the 
Peerage, with the title of Lord Dorchester. 

The following interesting particulars of the exploit, are chiefly taken 
from manuscripts that form part of the materials of a History of 
Canada, now in the press. 

broiled in several attempts to open their way to Quebec, Gen. Carl¬ 
ton’s armament was pursued, attacked, and driven from their anchors 
up the river by the Provincials; so that as Gen. Slontgomery ap¬ 
proached Montreal, immediately on the surrender of St. John’s, the 
Governor’s situation, whether in the town or aboard the vessels, be¬ 
came equally critical.”!* In this* alarming ^dilemma, a clandestine 
escape from the surrounding enemy appeared the only alternative 
left, and an experienced officer, distinguished for his intrepidity and 
courage, was immediately sent for, tp concert measures for the Ge¬ 
neral’s precipitate departure. Capt, Bouchette, the officer selected for 
this service, then in the command of an armed vessel in the harbour of 
Montreal, zealously assumed the responsible duty assigned to him, sug¬ 
gesting at the same time the absolute necessity of the General’s dis¬ 
guise in the costume of a Canadian peasant, J to increase the chances of 
escape, should they, as appeared probable, fall in with the enemy, whose 
gun-boats (chiefly captures) were cruising in various parts of the river. 

It was a dark and damp night in November; a light skiff, with 
muffled paddles, manned Vy a few chosen men, provisioned with three 
biscuits each, lay alongside Capt. Boujchett^^’s vessel, and under cover 
of the night, the di^uised fGovernor embarked, accompanied by the 
Honourable Charles De La Naudiere, his Aid-de-Camp, and an orderly 
Serjeant, whose name was Boiithellier. The skiff silently pushed off, 
the Captain frequently communicating his orders, in a preconcerted 

• Canadian Magaasine, Vol. I. No. iv. p. 294. * + Ibidem* 
J Adolphus's History of George the Third's Reign, in relating this fact, gives 

the Gene^ the costume uf a hshcrman. 
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manner^ by a touch on the $lioulder or the hea^ of the man 'nearest 
hinij who bommuiiica^ed the signal to the next, and so on. Their per¬ 
plexity increased as they approached the Berthier Islands, from the 
Knowledge that the*enemy hafl taken up strong positions at this point, 
especially on the islands south-west of St. Peter, which com¬ 
manded the channel on that side, and comj)elled their adoption of the 
other to the northwardf though the alternative seemed almost equally 
fraught with peril, as American troops were encamped on its banks. ^ 

The most imminent danger they experienced,Avas passing through the 
narrows of Berthier, the shores of which w'cre lifl&d by Aiperican bivoiiacs, 
whose blazing fires, reflectiiij^ far on the surface t)f the waters, obliged them 
often to stoop, cease paddling, and allow themselves to drift down witli the 
current, exhibiting the appeai'ance of drifting timber, frequently seen on the 
St. Lawrence. So near did they approach, that the sentineFs exulting shout, 
‘ All's well!' occasionally broke upon the awful stillness of the night, indi¬ 
cating their perilous situation, incr<?ased by the coi^stant barking of dogs, 
that seemed to threaten them with discovery. It obviously required the 
greatest pnffleiice and good fortune to escape the vigilance of an enemy thus 
stationed. The desceiflt, however, was happily effected, by impelling the 
skiff smoothly along the waters with tlieir hands, for a distance of nearly 
nine milea. 

After ascertaining that the enemy had not yet occiqned Three Rivers, 
they repaired thillier from Point du Lac, (nine miles from the town,) and 
remaining there for a short space of time to recruit from their fatigues. 
Lord Dorchester and the whole party narrowly escaped being made prison¬ 
ers, by a detachment of tlie American army, who were now entering the 
town. Overcome by exhaustion, the General, leaning over table in an 
inner room at Mr. De Tomuinceur's, fell asleep. The clang of arms was 
jiresently heard in the outward jiassage, and soon afterwards, American sol¬ 
diers filled the apartment adjoining that in which was the General himself. 
The Governor's disguise proved his preservation, and (Japt. Bouchette, with 
peculiar self-possession and affected Ustlessness, walked into tlie Governor's 
apartment, tappedjiim gently on the shoulder, and beckoned him away with 
the greatest apparent familiarity, to elude suspicion, at the same time 
apprising him cautiously of the threatening i*anger. Cupt. B. led the way 
through the midst of the heedless guTirds, followed closely by the General ; 
and hastening to the beach, they moved off jirecipitately in the skiff, and 
reached unmolested the fort of the Richelieu Rapid, where an armed brig 
(the Fell) was fortunately found Vving at anchor, which, on the arrival of 
the Governor on board, set sail for Quebec with a favouring breeze.”*^ • 

Arrived at the capital, the Governor desired to land in Capt. Bou- 
chette’s boat, and was accomjmnied by him to the Chateau St. Louis, 

•where the valuable service he had just rendereil his country, w'as gene¬ 
rously and magnanimously acknowledged, in the presence of the assem¬ 
bled counsellors and notables. 

The successful defeat of the invasion of Canada, with the slender 
forces at the disposal of the Commander-in-Chief, and at so early a pe¬ 
riod after its conquest, when the country had comparatively but a tew 
years before been transferred from the subjection of one sovereign to 
the allegiance of another, is an event that has immortalized the services 
of the late Lord Dorchester, one of the most popular Governors Lower 
Canada ever had, and one whose successive administrations of the 
Government of that province are still recollected with pride and 
pleasure by the people. • 

Quebec Mercury, Ajn'il IHIL 
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THE WAR GAME OF VRUSSIA. 

Thk familiar mode of illustrating the evolutions of tro(^ by small 
rectangular figures, is probably known to many of *otlr readers, but it 
has never been systematically,adopted to promote this branch of know¬ 
ledge in the British army. 

On the Continent, various apparatus for this f^urpose have appeared 
a? different times, ^iid an account of one of them is given in the IVKli- 
tary and Naval Magazike of December 1027, under the title “ War 
Game* of the Cnutinent.’^ It was invented in the year 1780, by Mr, 
Hell wig, Professor of Mathematics at the QJolle^e of Brunswick, and 
met with much approbation from several distinguished Commanders. 

Hellwig's game appears to have been a kina of chess, not military 
enough to deserve exclusive adoption by the army, nor of such general 
interest as to supersede the long established game of chess. 

On the Continent i^ has entirely yielded to the War Game intro¬ 
duced about six years ago, under the patronage of the Royal family of 
Prussia, by De Reisswitz, an officer of the Artillei]y of the Guard; and 
as, owing to the habits of the people in that country, the greatest 
encouragement is given to any project tending to keep alive the spirit 
and improve the knowledge of the military profession, the merits of the 
invention were very soon appreciated. The Emperor of Russia hearing 
of it, sent for De Reisswitz to Petersburgh, to teach it in his army: it 
is also known in the Bavarian army, an officer of which has published 
a work for tjie improvement of the rules; and about .a year ago it 
passed into France, where nothing tliat is Prussian would be too readily 
adopted. 

The superiority of the Prussian game over Hellwig's, consists in its 
illustrating the operations (»f every description of force, as they actually 
take place in the field : it is not so artificial, for instead of Hellwig's 
board forming a field of battle, divided into square inch*es, which repre¬ 
sents various kinds of ground ; for instance, the whole square denoting 
inaccessible ground ; the blue, watei^; the red^ a house (or a town I); 
we have, in the Reisswit^s game, actual plans of ground, showing 
every feature which can affeerf tactical movements; and instead of 
nrere symbols of troops, hole we have*marks made, according to the 
scale of the plan, and filling the actual space wliich the bodies of troops 
they represent, whether in line or column, would occupy on the ground. 

Perhaps the superiority of the Game of Reisswitz over that of Hell- 
wig. cannot be better described in general terms, than by comparing it 
to the advantage of the practice of tactics in the field over any theory 
or game whatever. 

The apparatus for the Prussian game consists of small rectangular 
figures, which may be made of wood or tin, painted, and of various 
sizes, according to the streiJgth of the force they represent, from de¬ 
tachments of ten men, or even single individtfals; and single pieces of 
cannon, to masses of six battalions and brigades of artillery; of scales, 
showing the ranges of musketry ; and of artillery, with grape or shot; 
also of plans on a large scale, for instance, of four or six inches to one 
mile. * . 

With the exception of the plans, the appariJtus might be made for 
one or two guineas; temporary apparatus might even be made of 
pasteboard for a few shillings. Three plans, on a scale of about eight 
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inches to one mile, have been Uihographed in l^rlin, expressly’ for this 
game, according to the system introduced by Baron Miimin^, and uni¬ 
formly adopted in tha Prussian army, which exhibits in a simple man¬ 
ner, all gradatiods of slope, eft intervals of 5°, from 5° to 45°. 

One of these plans contains Ligny aii/1 Quatre Bras; another Aus- 
terlitz; and the third the neighbourhood of Leipsick, including the 
fields of battle of Gultavus Adolphus, of Lutzen, and Breitenfeld, in 
1^1-32,'also of the important conflicts in 1813. 

The smallest number of persons who play i?t three; two who act the 
part of the contending generals; the thirdeis cullecj the umpire, and 
ought to be. the best playej. 

It is impossible, in a sketch like this, to give a correct notion of the 
game, reference must therefore be made to the work* describing it, 
which will probably soon be translated into French, 

There can be no doubt that much advantage to the oflScers of the 
army would follow the introduction of this gafue, as it would tend to 
preserve ft knowledge which now exists only among those who had 
attained rank during the last war, whose numbers are fast diminishing, 
and whose dearly-bought experience must soon be lost to the service. 
But if oflicers commanding regiments were to take an interest in it, 
and exemplify the scenes in which they liave acted, according to the 
rules of it, they would confer a benefit on the army, which can be best 
appreciated by those who have sought information on the subject, 
and who have often felt how little is known of battles by the subordi¬ 
nate persons engaged in them, beyond the sphere of action of their own 
regiments. 

The truth is, that with the exception of oflicers holding commands or 
staff situations, whose duty is solely to watch and direct, an accurate 
acquaintance with the details of an action cannot justly be expected. 
Hence, all published accounts of modern battles, with the exception of 
a few, by well-finown military authors, convey to the reader an impres¬ 
sion of the most vague nature: for instance, certain regimehts are de¬ 
scribed to have attacked, in a mo§t spirited manner, the position of the 
enemy; others met with considerable opposition, but were most gal¬ 
lantly supported by, &c. &c. «- 

Nothing can be collected from the obscurity of the relation, till at 
length, as if a cloud were withdrawn from the scene, the reader is 
relieved from the embarrassment of forming any conclusion, by being 
abruptly told that one side has gained a glorious victory, or retreated 
in good order. It is, however, quite a mistake to suppose that public 
dispatches should be the medium of giving detailed and scientific ac¬ 
counts of actions; no General officer, whose campaigns are ^worth know¬ 
ing, would choose, in the course of a war, thus to lay open his mode of 
fighting his enemy. 

Colonel Napier's work, excellent as it <s in descriptions, is incom¬ 
plete in the plans, which*are on too small a scale, a scale only suited to 
stratagetical operations. The expense of engraving is undoubtedly the 
cause of this deficiency, but a lithographed set of plans of the principal 
battles, published separately, would be gladly purchased by many of 
the readers of that master-piece of English military history. C. 
-. .m -----—.—--- 

* It is entitled “ Anleitung zur Darstellung J\filitairischer Manciver mit dem 
Apparat des Kriegs-Spieles von B.yon Reisswitz. Berlin, 1824.” Also ‘‘Sup¬ 
plement zu den bisherigen Kriegs-Spiel-RegeJn.” 
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lin\s to the stemory ok 

THU LATE THOMAS BOTELBR, EsV C01)|MANDBR,>R.N. 

WHO DIED ON fiOATlD H. M. 6. HECLA, ON THE WEBTEHN COAB^ OF AFRICA, 

NEAR THE CALABAR RIVER, NOVEMBER 1829, rfEFNO CARRIED OFF, 

TOOETIIER WITH THE GREATER PART OF HlS CREW AND OFFICSRB, 

BY THE MALIGNANT FEVER fECULTAR TO THOSE LATITUDES, 

BY SIR THOMAS ELHSLEY XROFT,^BART. 

u y\TQ »ye fallen upon gloomy days.” 
• ♦ » t, * 

A “ mfeht name that shed 
Light o^r ‘ our’ land is fled. 
Dark falls the tear of him wbp mourneth 

< Ijost hope, or joy, which ne’er returneth. 
But brightly flows the tear 
Wept o’er a hero’s bier !” Moore. 

FAREWEf*L, my friend, though sword nor ball 
Has stay id the current of thy life. 

Though malady has caused thy fall, 
And not the blotfr of martial strife; 

Still thine untimely death shall surely 
Unworthy though the tribute, sung by me. 

By me, dear friend, by me. 
For never in a nobler breast 

Dwelt there a kinder, gentler heart. 
Whose warm pulsations, unreprest. 

More pure aflfection could impart, 
Thun that which fondly vibrated in thine, 
A'nd truly throbbed in unison with mine— 

With mine, dear friend, with mine. 

And ne’er did useful science prize 
More ardent followers than thou j 

Ne’er did enthusiast higher rise 
O’er obstacles thy will could bow; 

* Whate'er opposed, thine energetic soul 
Press'd, eager, onwards to Jhe wish’d-for goal. 

The wish’d-for’final goal. 
Thine were the manners, frank and free. 

That feelings spok^ to nature true, 
That told thy cherish’d home, the sea, 

And made thee darling of thy crew : 
As by the chiefs, in higher ranks who moved, 
So by rough sailors tenderly beloved— 

Yes, dearly, fondly loved. 
'Twas duty urged thee on thy path. 

To brave the formidable flend. 
Who on thee wreak'd his fatal wrath, 

The remnant of thy comrades glean’d. 
Whom battle-fir^has spared a speedier doom, 
And of the glitt’ring ocean made th^ir tomb. 

And thiife own early tomb. 
Though fever's pother hath laid thee low, 

Though Afrio s clime thy corse possess. 
Thy worth to praise we '11 not be slow, 

Thjr name shall not be honour'd less 
Than if in glorious combat thou hadst^ied. 
And slept, triumphant, by great Nelson's side, 

In pride, a nation's boasted pride. 
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Oft o’er the bright bwt niournful rin^ 
Thy thoughtnfl care to me hath given, 

I pensivie gaze, till blinding, spring 
*» My titfl/lnh tears,—since thou Vt in Heaven. 

I thl'nk thy shadd is o’er me hovering nigh, 
And greet thy re-appearaiice with a sigh, 

A deep-drSwn, heartfelt aigh. 

Farewell f I close my feeble strain. 
As worthless to rehearse thy praise: 

Would this'^ poor tribute might att^n 
'fhe glory of a Milton’s lays; 

Then should thy fame, shriii’d in my verse‘descend. 
And, as it justly merits, know Jio end. 

No end, no mortal end. 

POLAND AS ir IS. 

BY A POl.ISil NOai.KMAX. 

The disappearance of a powerful kingdom from the theatre of tlie 
political drama, is an event which carries with it the sympathy of in¬ 
dividuals, no less than the coinniiseratioii of cotemporary nations ; and 
such were the feelings with which the partition of Poland and its ex¬ 
tinction as an indejiendent power were contemplated by every eye, 
which, amidst the inherent faults that led to its downfal, could yet 
discover that its national character j)resented a bright contrast when 
placed in juxtaposition with its oppressors. But this is not the ])lace 
to inquire w^hether the ancient constitution of that country were, or 
were not, as was said of it, a political monster ; or whether it did or 
did not possess all the vices belonging to oligarchy, to a state of sla¬ 
very, and to condition of abject bigotry and religious intolerance. 
Our object is to satisfy ourselves as to its actual state, and fo show its 
political conformation,, under thi ultiiiuae arrangements effected by 
the great powers of Europe, since the dismemberment of the French 
empire. ‘ 

The present Kingdom of Poland/’ the heart and centre of its 
ancient sovereignty, is hereditary in the person of the Russian Autocrat 
and his successors, and comprises a superficies of (K140 square leagues, 
having a population of 3,bo0,000 souls. It is divided into eight 
woiwodeships, namely:—VVarsaw, Saiidomir, Kalish, Lublin, Plotzk, 
Masovia, Podolachia, and Augustowo. The national revenues amount 
to fifty millions of Polish guilders (2,280,000/.) of whi^h seven mil- 
lions are assigned to the civil list expenditure. Its military force 
consists of thirty thousand infantry and twenty thousand cavalry. 
Warsaw, with 126,433 inhabitants, is ift capital; and next in suc¬ 
cession stand Sandomir,* with 50,000; Lublin, 12,000: and Kalicz, 
8500.*' 

The constitution granted by the Emperor Alexander professes to 
secure perfect toleration in religious matters, and an equality of civil 

* IVortf Count Plater'a Oincial Tjibles. Ifl27 
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rights tf) his Polish sulyects. The laws take every individual beneath 
their rogis without respect of rank or caste: and their administrators, 
whether judicial or municipal, are prohibited front depriving any indi¬ 
vidual of his personal freedom excepting in due copform’ity with the 
established legal usages, which prescribe that the cause of arrest shall 
be forthwith communicated lo the party arrested. Before three days 
have elapsed, the latter must be brought before,ithe proper authorities, 
and if his guilt be nut established by a hrst investigation, he becomes 
Entitled to his discharge. In certain cases bail is allowed. The right 
of prpperty is inviolable\^and every native of Poland is at liberty to 
remove himself*sind his effects to any spot he may prefer, after he shall 
have complied with the legal forms. All descriptions of public pro¬ 
ceedings are translated and recorded in the Polish tongue; every civil 
and military appointment must be filled by a native; and the senators 
and deputies, the })residents of the judicial courts, and members of the 
provincial diets, must be chosen fronf the mass of land proprietors. 

The legislative body, which is composed of a Senate i^nd Lower 
House, assembles at Warsaw' every second year: it remains together 
thirty days, unless its sittings be jirolonged, adjoiftned, or dissolved, by 
tlie sovereign, by whom alone such interference with its proceedings 
can be legally exercised. These sittings are public; and the initiative 
of all laws is vested in the King, who is assisted by a privy-council- 
If the diet reject a new ministerial budget, tlie preceding one remains 
in operation for a period of four years, when it becomes nugatory, in 
case no diet shall have been assembled in the interval. 

The Lower House consists of seventy-seven members of the landed 
interest, who are elected by the i)rovincial diets or assemblies of nota¬ 
bles in certain appointed districts ; and of thirty-one commoners, who 
are chosen by the district or communal assemblies. Every landed a)rietor, manufacturer, or trader .possessing a capital of 450/., every 

esiastic, professor, ]mblic teacher, artist, patentee^ &c. is entitled 
to one vote. 

It is jjorfectly obvious^ that sucl\ a constitution as this insures an 
irresistible ])repondorarico to the crown, whilst it strips the nation at 
large of the pow'or of interfering with effect in ])nblic affairs. But it 
is still more ])rejudieial in another point of view, for it confers the 
sceptre on tlie despotic ruler of an adjoining empire, the resources of 
which are nearly twentyfold greater, and thus devolves its interests 
upon the chances of his personal character and the tender mercy of his 
caprices. This ill-assorted relation of the one country to the other, 
renders the situation of Poland infinitely worse than that of Hungary, 
in resjiect of its dejiendence upon Austria; though the lower classes 
have undeniably jiroved gainers by the transition from a state, under 
which none but a million of nobles possessed civil rights. 

In those portions of Polapd which have been incorporated with the 
dominions of Russia, Austria, and Prussia, ye find that the nobility 
have been shorn of some of their feudafrmlits, whilst the common peo¬ 
ple have acquired partial advantages. Tlie property of the latter is 
better secured; the alienation of land is rendered more facile, and the 
agriculturist or peasant has been enabled freely to rent whole villages 
and districts, where, under the ancient millstone of aristocracy, he was 
ground down by extortions and impositions, against which there was 
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no l^al redress^ because every ^judicial station^of any eminei^ce was 
filled by noblemen. *’ 

That part of PolaAd which is subject to Austria, bears the design 
n2tion 01t%e K^gdoth of Gallicia and Ludomiria** Its population 
amounts to 4,370,000 souls, who are split into two distinct races, Poles 
and Rusulaks, the latter being a branch 0^ the Malo-Russians. Lem¬ 
berg is the capital of (raliicia, a country which* was an appanage of 
the kings of Hungary in earlier ages, but was made over by them to 
Poland in the early part of the fifteenth century, though the abandon¬ 
ment of their hereditary right was rather passj^ sub silentio than openly 
acknowledged. The equivocal nature of this cession, *6trved the house 
of Austria for a pretext to bring forward their dormant claim upon 
Gallicia at the time of the partition. In religious matters, nothing can 
be more tolerant than the conduct of its new masters; the industry of 
the country has been greatly promoted by the immigration of German 
settlers, and the pressure of taxa'cion is extremely light; but the con¬ 
dition of the peasantry has undergone no material amelioration. The 
amount ox military force which Gallicia contributes to the Austrian 
ranks,Js eleven regilnents of infantry and five regiments of cavalry. 
The provincial governors, who, though of noble birth, are in general a 
race of mere chevaliers d'industriey^ keep the country in a state of 
discontent by their arbitrary and rapacious conduct. 

The immense tract of country comprehending Lithuania, Volhynia, 
and Podolia, and containing a population of 8,000,000 souls, is become 
part and parcel of the Russian territory, though its native laws and 
customs have remained intact; even the major part of the local ap¬ 
pointments is intrusted to natives. The nobility have in general con¬ 
trived to retain their immunities, and the peasantry remain in a state 
of abject vassalage, though their persons are considered more sacred in 
the eye of the law. This portion, of Poland has evinced a readier dis¬ 
position than perhaps any other, to accommodate itself to political 
exigencies, and is become more essentially amalgamated with its Rus¬ 
sian yoke-fellows. ^ 

Of all its Polish acquisitions, Prussia has retained nothing beyond 
the Orand~duchy of Posen, which has provincial states of its own. As 
far as personal observation enables me to judge, none of the Poles are 
so little satisfied with their modern rulers as those of this province, 
especially the nobility ; there are three obvious causes for this dissa¬ 
tisfaction ; the government appointments are given to Germans instead 
of natives, the Teutonic language has been forced, os far as practi¬ 
cable, upon their adojition; and their patience is sorely baited and 
worried by the tedious processes of Prussian legislation. I have reason 
to believe, however, that this inauspicious state of things ha.s not 
escaped the vigilance of the court of Berlin, apd that measures are in 
course of operation to remedy the evil, ^he Grand-duchy of Posen 
cmitains 6^ geographical square miles, and 1,051,137 irihabita^s; 
and its chief towns are Bromberg and Posen. 

O-k. 
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CAPtAIN THE HON. SIR ROBERT; SPEN0ER,» R.N.^K.C.H. 

Aliroad in armes, 3t home in studious kynd, 
Wlio seekes with painful toile slisll Honir soonest fynd. 

Spenseb.. 

It is our melancitoly ^ty, in concluding our labours for the year, to 
record the death of the^Hon. Sir Robert Cavendish Spencer, K.C.H. 
one of His Alajesty's extra Grooms of th^s Bed-Chamber, Captain 
of His Majesty's, ship Madagascar, and Surveyor-General of the 
Ordnance. 

The painful task of the biographer is in some degree alleviated, and 
at least he is sure to carry with him the sympathy of his readers, when 
he has to record the virtues and conduct of those who have distin¬ 
guished themselves in the service of their country. HowevVr other¬ 
wise afflicting to his feelings, it must always be pleasing to award the 
meed <if praise where it is due ; and useful, to hold up to imitation the 
example of an honourable career. 

This officer was the second son of Earl Spencer;, he was born 
October 24th, 17^11. His preliminary education he received at 
Harrow School; and he commenced Iiis naval career in August 1804, 
at wdiich period he embarked as IMidshipman on board the Tigre of 80 
guns, commanded by Capt. Benjamin HallowelL 

In the school of this distinguished officer he had the advantage of 
forming his professional character, and he continued to serve with 
him until ho took command of His Majesty’s Brig Pelorus, in 18J2. 
Under Sir Benjamin Hallowell, he was employed in the boat-service 
which took place during the period of* the second expedition to Egypt, 
and he assisted at both our attacks on Rosetta, under the orders of 
Capt. Fellows, who commanded the gun-boats on the Nile. 

Mr. Spencer was next employed orf the occasion of the gallant and 
successful attack and capture of the French convoy in the Bay of 
Rosas. The boat in which he jcrved was the launch of the Tigre, 
which led tlie starboard line of boats. Of this exploit Lord Colling- 
wood says, “ I cannot conclude this narrative without an expression of 
the sentiment which the execution of this bold enterprise has inspired 
me Avith, and the respect and admiration I feel for those who per¬ 
formed it”. 

Mr. Spencer received his commission as Lieutenant, December 13tb, 
1812. He was promoted to the rank of Commander, with the com¬ 
mand of the liite, Ui-guu brig, January 22nd, 1813. Shortly after he 
Avas u])pointed to the Espoir, 18-gun brig, and joined^ the squadron of 
Capt. Ussher, tKen employed*on the coast of France, in the vicinity of 
Marseilles. The activity and well-knoWn z6al of the Undaunted 
Capt. Ussher,” as he was called by the seamen, from the circumstance 
of his shill’s name, speaks volumes for those to whose hands were 
entrusted the immediate execution of his orders. 

Capt. Spencer assisted at the attack on Cassis, a small seaport, situ¬ 
ated between Marseilles and Toulon, the account tif which is thus given 
in Capt. Ussher’s official letter. 

fl. S. .torIIN. No .Jan. u 
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“ H. M. S. Uijdauntedj off Ma^seil^ei9, August ISthC 1813. 
** have the honour to inform you that the batteries of ('assis 

have been <JcstroyedJ and the vessels, as per mar^fin, brotj^^ht out of the 
Mole or burnt. ,In» justice to^he brave officers and men employed on this 
service, I f)eg leave to state a few particulars relative to their meritorious 
conduct. e 

“ Owing to light winds, the Undaunted could not take up the anchorage 
that I intended, (abreast of the town,) therefore to (-apt. Coghlan, Sir John 
Sipclair, and the Hon. Capt. Spencer, 1 am entirely indebted for the success 
that attended an enterprise, which for gallantry bas st^dom been surpasstul. 
Four batteries defended the entrance of the b^. and two gun-boats were 
moored across the entrance of the Mole, 'fhe citadel battery could only be 
carried by escalade, but not^iing could withstand tlie boldness of the gallant 
marines, led on by (’apt. Coghlan, who surmounted evert obstacle opposed to 
them, (and of whom (’apt. ('oghlan speaks in the highest terms of praise ;) 
they literally drove the French before them at the peunt of the bayonet, 
pursuing them through the batteries t<» the heights that command the town, 
leaving it entirely t(» our mercy. The boats, under the direction of Sir 
J. Sinclaif, then entered the Mole, and in less than two lunirs brought out 
the vessels, 1 feel greatly indebted to (’aj»t. (-oghlau for his able advice, 
and for the zeal and ability manifcsttwl by him ; likewise to Sir J. Sinclair 
and the lion. Capt. Spencer, for their perseverance in sweeping tlieir vessels 
in under a lieavy fire from tlie batteries, and placing them in the m(»st judi¬ 
cious position to cover the marines, to whicli 1 attribute, in a great degroi', 
our small loss,” 

Then follows the list of killed and wounded. 
The re-emharkation of the men was conducted under Capt. Spencer's 

orders. Ho selected a situation which was particularly well calculated 
to resist any attack from the direction of Touloii or IMarseilles, had 
such been attempted. 

In a letter from (^apt. Usslicr, that officer thus expresses himself on 
the subject of Oapt. Spencer: 

“ I regret much that I ciinnot i)ut rny haiiil on my memoranda regarding our la¬ 
mented friend^s services whoa under niy command ; indec'd 1 am most anxious to 
hear honourable te.stiuion\' to the zeaii*ad ability manifested liy liini (uj every occa¬ 
sion. He served twice under my cornniaiid, first on being pnnnoted to the rank of 
Commander, and afterwards wdien he commanded Hrig Kspoir. My memo¬ 
randa would prove that the t»j)inion 1 had* formed ol* his character has simjc he(*n 
confirmed by every act of his life. In the command oftheKspoir he had many 
opportunities of manifesting his zeal, but particularly at the attack of Cassis, wIutc 

he so conspicuously displayed his courage and ability.” 

January 19th, 1814, Commander Spencer was appointed to the Car¬ 
ton, 20-gun corvette, and was made Captain, hut continued in command 
of the same ship till June 4th, 1814. 

September 15th, of the same year, the Carron was employed under 
the orders of f^apt. Hon. W. Percy, at the gallant but unfortunate 
attack of Fort Bowyer, near Mobile, in Florida. The failure of the 
wind and a strong ebb-tide, obliged the (7arron to anchor before Capt. 
Spencer could get into‘the efesired position. He accordingly repaired 
on board the Commodore's ship, and remained there till it was found 
expedient to destroy lier. Capt. Percy has borne testimonv to his con¬ 
duct in Ilfs official letter in these words,—“ To Cupts. Lockyer and 
Spencer, I am particularly indebted for their assistance when on board 
the Hermes, during the action, and at so anxious a moment of it.’* 
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Subsequi^utly, at Capt. Percy's trial for the loss of his ship, Capt. 
Spencer deposed, that he considered the attack justifiable under the 
circumstances. Capt. Percy, it need hardly be a^ded, was honourably 
acquitted. • * • 

We next find Capt. Spcncei; employed under Sir Alexander Coch¬ 
rane, in the expedition against New Orleans; and in Sir Alexander's 
dispatclios, dated January 1015, his services are honourably spoken of. 
It>* was Iiere that Capt. Spencer showed the great advantage he had 
derived from the profeadonal school in which he had been educated. 
By hib' knowledge^ of the^Freiich and Spanish languages he was able 
to render essential service to this expeditiorp His was the task, al¬ 
though the junior Captain present, to reconnoitre Lac Borgne, for the 
purpose of ascertaining wliere a landing could be best effected. In this 
service he on one occasion penetrated in a canoe to the suburbs of 
New Orleans. Having discovered an eligible sjiot for the disendiarka- 
tion, with the assistance^of a small body of troops under Colonel Thorn¬ 
ton, he took possession of it, after dislodging a party of American 
soldiers. } • 

On the 8th of January, the last and disastrous attack Was made on 
the Ainerican lines, and till that time Capt. Spencer was constantly 
and actively employed. When peace was declared, it became an object 
with the British C'onimander-in-Chief to pacify our Indian allies, 
and to settle their claims. In command of the Cydnus, a frigate of 
4(J guns, to which he had been ajipointed, Cujit. Spencer accomplished 
this task, and returned to England. 

In May I817j he was appointed to the Ganymede, on the Medi¬ 
terranean station, where he served three years. On liis return to 
England in IHiil, he obtained the command of His Majesty's ship 
Owen Gleiulower, tind ])rocecded to South America, to place himself 
under the orders of Sir Tliomas Hardy. It is the fate of a Captain of 
a man-of-war to be frequently obliged to act in a diplomatic character. 
Our complicated commercial relations with the New States, which we 
had not yet recognized, or, as ]\Ir. Cafining expressed it, called into 
existence,” occasioned very intricate questions of international law;— 
in all these Ca])t. Spencer's cuItK'ated mind and excellent judgment 
were of great benefit to the service, and to the important interests which 
he represented. But notwithstanding these higher duties, he bestowed 
unremitted attention upon the discipline of his ship, and particularly 
on the education of the young men entrusted to his care. It was a 
favourite maxim with him, that in the young naval oiRcer, a good 
education, together with gentlemanlike conduct, was the best ])ledge 
and earnest of future distinction. His was the ship to which tliis 
Journal alluded in a recent Number, as follows:— 

“ Iji there was a frigato^ on tlie South American station, wliich for 
good discipline and efR<aent order might havj chiiljjengiid the wliole service. 
She WHS what a seaman would wish to sec; all worked together and well; 
but the officers had a bond of union amongst them not generally known, 
which the zeal and intelligence of the Gaptain liad made it liis duty to ar¬ 
range and establish. He had held out to them the advantages of knowledge. 

» Krraliiin—1822. 
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and by his regulations liad fticilitated to them the means of attaining it. 
Amongst other plans., a catalogue of all the books on board, on which ‘2000 
volumes were to he founds was compiled, a tem]K>rary reading-room was 
opened during crt*tain hours, ftnd in this place the cai>tain liiinself, the lieu¬ 
tenants, midsliipmen, and otliers asseiuhled, and certainly lost none of their 
dignity by this their praiscuorthy associatfoii.” 

Whenever the interest of his country or the lionour of his profession 
were concerned, as well as in his private relations^ great liberality \<"as 
a (listinguisliiiig characteristic uf Sn^icer. When the Owen 
Gleiidower was commissioned, the useful in^iition of (]ongreve’s'Lights 
had just been introducecLinto Naval Gunnery. Capt. Hpencer in vain 
apjdied to the Ordnance Board, at which there was then no naval officer, 
to have them fix(‘d to his guns. Tlie request was not listened to, upcm 
which this disinterested officer ordered a set at his own charge ; on this 
they were at last granted, and they are now {^neridly supjdied to the 
navy. 

After going to (Copenhagen, the Owen Glendowcr was paid off, 
September 4822. *In April 1823, Capt. Spencer commissioned the 
Naiad (4(J). 

Till the middle of the year If 120, tliis frigate was employed on the 
Harbary coast. The l)ey of Algiers had broken into the British ('On- 
suTs house, and had committed other barbarous and disgraceful acts, 
and his coast was conse([uently placed under bhu'kade. This service 
was principally entrusted to Capt. Spencer. In January 1824, he gave 
chase to a corvette, whicli was boarded and taken b)4the Camelion, 
having previously been cut to ])ieces by the well-directed and de¬ 
structive fire of the Naiiurs guns. In her he had the good fintune 
to liberate seventeen unhap])y Spaniards from the horrors of slavery. 
She was then burnt. 

In the Ga:^'tte of 3Iay 1824, is a letter from Capt. Spencer, describ¬ 
ing a very gallant service performed by bis boats at Bona. The fol¬ 
lowing is an extract. 

« 

She (an Algerine brig-of-war) was moored head and stern, in addition 
to a chain-cable, fast on shore, in a hij>ht within ahoTit eiuhly feet of the 
walls of the fortress, upon which 1 counted at least 10 pieces of cannon, 
some flanking her on either side, none farther otF tlian short canister range, 
ainl several within her own length; amongst w]ii<di latter were the 10 guns 
belonging to the brig herself; the enemy not nnreasonahly coiieeiving that 
by placing them there, in preference to keeping tliem in her, all attempts at 
boarding must be rendered inefFectual by their fire.'^ 

He proceeds to say, that— 

All these obstrudes, and llie tremendous fire of cannon*and small arms 
kept up during the wliole time the heats were in sight, which l)y the illumi¬ 
nation caused by the burning vessel was leygthened, served only as a means 
of showing how- vain all nsistance is when ISritish seamen and marines are 
led by their (officers in iBe wav* they w'ere upon this occa^iion, Lieut. Quin 
did not leave the Brig until she was a complete blaze in ail parts, which 
ended in her partially blowing up, &:c. &c,'* 

The infatuated Dey at last was forced to sue for terms, but not 
till arrangements were made for bombarding his stronghold, and to 
Captain Spencer confided the settlement and conclusion of tlie 
treaty. 
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The list year of the Naiad’s service passed on the coasts of 
Greece and in the Archipelago, employed in the protection of dar com¬ 
merce, aiid occasionally iii political negotiation. . « 

Gunnery was a department of the serv^ice to which Capt. Spencer 
paid particular attention. TljjC system of Sir Philip Broke, was the 
one which he upheld. He knew that it was to his guns, to the rapi¬ 
dity and preusioii of his fire, that that oflicer lAways attributed his 
uitexanipled success ■ and it was Capt. Spencer s care to imitate anfl 
inculcat(! his judicious syttem. 

On the Naiad^being ortijred borne, he received the following letter 
from Vice-Admiral Sir II. Neale. ^ 

* Revenge, .Malta, 2nd August 1826. 
—In forwarding to you your orders for the Naiad’s immediate return 

to England, I cannot but accompany them with an expression of regret 
at tlic close of your services under my command, for 1 have been sensible 
of the zeal ami judgmeirt that you have shown in the performance of the 
important duties that 1 have intrusted to yoj^r management; and I must 
add, that I have observed with pleasure the good discipline of the Naiad, 
and particularly the attention wliichyou have so successfully devoted to the 
exercise of the great guns; which, while it has ensured the olficiency of the 
ship, and done h(mour to her oflicers and shij)’.s company, has, at the same 
time, aiforded a useful example to the sloops wdiich liave been from time to 
time employed under your orders. I am. Sir, ike. iS:c, 

Harry Neale, Vice-Admiral.” 
“ To Capt. Hon. R. (I Spencer, 

“ H.M.S. Naiad.” 

The Naiad returned to England, and was paid off in October 
182G. 

The late Admiralty has been frequently censured for the adoption of 
that system under which Cajitaiu Speiicer, in preference to many older 
officers, was so constantly enijdoyed. * 

We have always been of opinion, that in a profession so active as the 
Navy, a certain ])roportion of young offi(Jt?rs should be kept in commission. 
For this we have the higli authority of Lord Collingwood, who, whilst 
he bitterly regrets the iiisi|)iditv of his service, which occasioned all 
Ills young men to leave him, indulges the exjiression of his exultation 
over the exploits of the young officers in the Adriatic, at the head of 
wlioni was Sir William II(»ste. Let it bo rememliered, that Lord Nelson 
was only thirty-nine years of age, when, under the Naval Adminis¬ 
tration of the venerable father of the subject of this memoir, he 
hoarded the San Nicholas and San Joseph at the battle of St. Vincent, 
and principally contributed to the success of that glorious achieve¬ 
ment. 

The want of the excitement of war, and the attractions of prize nion^fy, 
are sadly complained of by wlrat is termed the old scliool. It is to be 
expected that the young men arc not affecited by the influence of these 
mortifying privations. Youth and activity are inseparable, and if a 
proportiem of the younger branches are not employed, we tremble for 
the eftieiency of the Navy. 

Claims of long and unrequited service must carry very great weight, 
and justly so. But it is the duty of the heads o5 a profession to look 
beyond the claims of individuals to the country’s claims, and to eiicuu- 
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rage an(l bring forward a large proportion of young and active men. 
We are with reason proud of the merits and glory of the heroes of the 
last war. 'Theij* .imperishable fame is associated with the brightest 
period of our Naval History; and it is because the system which we 
uphold made them what they are that we advocate its continuance. 
To our predecessors we owe those noble practical lessons which ought 
to stimulate our zeal and form the basis of our nautical acquirements. 
Prom our young officers we may expect a degree pf tlieoretical know¬ 
ledge and general acquirements, of which c^umstances have, in many 
instances, deprived the experienced veteran; It behaves then an able 
Administration to amalgamate the two, and to engraft the energy and 
attainments of the young school upon the experieifces and ])rofessional 
knowledge of the old. 

In August 1827, Capt. Spencer was appointed Private Secretary to 
His Royal Highness the Lord" High Admiral, and in this situation 
assistedjHis Royal Highness in effecting many useful ref(*rms in the 
Naval De|)artment. Captain Spencer was a great advocate for that 
system of inspectiAi w^hich at that time gave so much satisfaction 
to the service, and which has since been discontinued. To liis 
pen is attributed the ingenious catechism which gained the name 
of the 99 questions, and which, though never acted on,* became 
known to the service, and was productive of many advantageous re¬ 
sults. 

If by some it has been thought, that whilst in tliis arduous situatum 
he drew the strings of authority a little too tight, it must be recollect¬ 
ed, that to an accusation of this sort all public officers are liable; and 
when so much real worth is remembered, surely a little occasional blunt¬ 
ness and shortness of manner, unfortunately incident to the profession 
fff a seaman and the habits of ajonimand, scarcely deserve our notice. 
His illustrious and grateful master did justice to his merit, and at his 
particular recommendation, George IV. conferred upon him the title of 
Knight Comniaiider of the Hanoverian Guelpliic Order. During 
the illness of Sir William Hoste Captain Spencer took the command 
of the Royal Sovereign Yacht, when His Royal Highness made his 
second visitation to the Dock-yards* in 1828. Exemplary in all his 
conduct, he thought it right to road to the ship’s company the ser¬ 
vice of the church; and His Royal Highness remarked, that he 
never heard it performed with more impressive eloquence than on 
that occasion. 

(In the resignatitm of His Royal Highness emjiloymeiit again became 
immediately the object of this zealous and indefatigable officer, and in 
September 1828 lie was appointed to* the command of the Madagascar, 
Uifrigate of 48 guns, on the Mediterranean station. On the present 
Administration coming into office, Sir Robert Sjiencer was selected to 
represent the Navy at the Ordnance Board, as Surveyor-General of 
that department, and his ship was ordered home. 

* This was uiidei'stood to ori account of the lamented resignation of the>Lord 
High Admiral at tliat period ; an event whicli was receive*! by the profession, for 
which he had done so much good, with a regret only equalled hy tlie satisfaction 
which had been created fty His Royal Highness’s first appointment. 
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lie tv^as nut destined, however, to revisit his native country, an 
inflaniiuation of the bowels having seized him Alexandria, which 
lasted only two days; lie died on the 4th November at.his honour¬ 
able post, in the execution of his duty/as Captaiii of a British man- 
of-war. ^ 

In tlie Navy, the piivate character of the individual is so intimately 
blended with the record of his professional c 
httle remains to be added. Tlie kindness 
printed on the hearts of :ttll who knew him. 

“ If the bioffrjipher,” miys Johnson, writes fronr. personal know¬ 
ledge, and makes haste to gratify the publi^ curiosity, there is danger 
lest his interest, Jiis fear, or his tenderness overpower his fidelity.*' 
Of the iiifiuencc of the latter sentiment, the writer of this sketch feels 
lie should indeed be mindful. He therefore hastens to conclude, hum¬ 
bly trusting tliat tlie history of a lif* at once useful and honourable, 
may not be without iftlvaiitage to the jirofession of which Sir Robert 
S[nmcer was so distinguished a member. , * 

artier, that in this respect 
of his disposition is ^- 

ClKCLUiAK ISYSTliM CF FORTIFICATION. 

VVk take an early o|»])ortiinity of noticing, though for the present 
vvithont eoniftient, the System of Fortification u])on a circular con¬ 
struction, lu'ought forward at the late exaniinutiim at Addiscombe, by 
I\Ir. Bordwiiie, l^rofessor of Fortification and Artillery at that institu- 
ti(ni. Ujion that occasion, plans illustrative of the system were pro¬ 
duced. 

IVlr. Ilonhvine attaches to the Angular Systems of Vermanent For¬ 
tification, four ])rinci])al defects, viz:—1st, Tlie liability to enfilade 
uiile.ss constructed under ])eculiar]y favourable circumstances of locality; 
2ik1, The want of direct fire from their most exposed points, the sali- 
aiits ; and 4th, The want of cp-operation lietween their fronts when 
the besieger has fiUaiiied the counterscarp, and the consequent isolated 
condition of that attacked. 

All these evils may be considered as materially vitiating the existing 
methods of fiirtifying, and so inherent in tliem that they cannot be 
removed while the same form remains to tlie body of the place, or to 
the detached works. Mr. Bordwine, therefore, proposes to make his 
works circular ; by giving them this form, he preserves them from the 
effects of rfcochet, and obtains both a direct and fianking fire upon 
every ])ortiou of ground which the enemy must ])ass over. Whereas, 
in tlie existing systems, the saliaiits are only defended by auxiliary 
fire, which being silenced by ricochet, or dire.^t batteries, the ground is 
occu])ied by the enemy at little risk and at trifling loss. 

All the flanking defences in the existing systems may he silenced 
without the enemy being put to the necessity of attacking them di¬ 
rectly, that is, without gefting posAexsion of the works in which such 
flanking defences are placed. In the propose^ system, no such effect 
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can be produced on the flanjcs^ they cannot be seen from any'ground 
out of th^ works in,which they are situated^ and their strong case- 
mated condition renders them invulnerable to vertical fire, so that the 
besieger must car^ythem beftre they will cease to operate upon his 
advance to the body of the place, Tliesf flanking batteries are ])laced 
in works which are so disposed as to allow them not only to defend the 
front to which they sfre attached, but also the collateral fronts, and 
thps, contrary to what is the case in the right lined systems, ih% fronC 
against which an enemy would particularly^irecl his attack, is not 
left to its own resources only, but derives })o/erful assistance frofn the 
adjoining fronts. Hence the assault of the body of the place entails 
the necessary capture of five principal works, eitherfthree bastions and 
two demi-lunes, or two bastions and three demi-lunes. The enemy 
will thus find himself engaged in a widely extended course of attacks 
which are subjected to greater disadvantages than can be experienced 
against the angular systems. The space also fjr establishing himself 
in these tircular bastions and demi-lunes, is overwhelmed with fire 
from the entrenchnnyits and from the body of the place, and although 
these spaces are ample for the garrison to deploy means to meet an 
assault, they become disadvantageously contracted for tbe besieger to 
advance from. 

Sorties from tbe angular works are also made under great difficul¬ 
ties, they are generally flank movements from the re-entering jdaces 
of arms, out of which the troops must move in column ; Mr, Bordwine 
makes an arrangement for presenting a position parallel to that of the 
enemy—for enabling the garrison to issue from the covered-way in 
line—to fall upon the trenches at any moment, and to return again to 
the covered position without the risk of being pursued by tbe enemy. 
The covered-way becomes, therefore, one of the strongest positions of 
the fortress, and which can only be occupied by the assailants, after 
having driven the besieged from it sword in hand; an operation of 
doubtful character when the means of defence in the covered-way are 
considered, as well as .the powefful support drawn from the works 
before which it is situated. In the angular system, it is well known 
that this position falls after a few days labour with the spade and 
pickaxe. 

These are some of the leading advantages which Mr. Bordwine 
considers his system to possess over those he would supersede, but 
there are many other points of superiority in it which it would re¬ 
quire much time to point out, and which will be found in his Memoir^ 
wherein lie treats of and compares together the right-lined and cir¬ 
cular systems. , 
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I 
HISTORY OF THE POLISH LEGIONS UNDER BUONAPARTE.* 

* » 
The work at present before us may be ‘entitled a frapnent of Polish 

history. Its professed object i»to record the exploits of the Polish legions 
in the service of the French Republic, and to throw some light upon the 
modern annals of a people known to Europe only b^ their misfortunes,—of 
a*peopl^ whose rise, whose political existence, and whose fall, may be consi¬ 
dered as so many prc^ilema hitlierto unsolved. Of Poland we know but Tit¬ 
tle : we know that the pei^f the historian has traced a feeble sketch of her 
victories, her struggles, and her overthrow. But the peculiar constitution of 
that rej»ublic,—the origin of her laws and customs,—her people of nobles,— 
her turbulent asseulblies,—her religious toleration in the midst of a bar¬ 
barous age,—her sudden downfall, when other nations emerged into a state of 
comparative independence;—these are subjects ap]»iirently involved in im¬ 
penetrable mystery. Accurate researcli^ into any portion of Polish annals 
must, therefore, be highly valuable, both from the interesting nature of the 
subject itself, and from the novelty of the information conveyed. • 

After the fatal battle of Macejowica, followed by the dismemberment of 
Poland in 1791-, the greater part of her warriors quifted their native land, 
and under the standard of the French Republic still combated, though on a 
foreign soil, in the cause of indej)endence. The blood that could no longer 
be shed in defence of unhaj)py Poland, was nobly devoted to the glory of 
France:—the heroes that had witnessed the last faint ray of liberty, as it 
set on the land hallowed by the grave of Sobieski, hailed its apparent dawn 
upon another nation. But the natural consequence of popular anarchy en¬ 
sued. The hydra of des]»otism established itself amongst a people who, in¬ 
toxicated with* their misused freedom, bartered rational independence ftir 
riotous excess and ultimate slavery; thus madly overthrowing the idol 
which themselves had roared. Amongst the Polish leaders, w'ho, on the 
partition of their country, sought a brighter destiny in a distant and more 
lavoured land, was Dombrowski, the friend and comiianion in arms of Kos- 
ciuszko. Deeming his unaided eff(*rts insufficient to aA'enge the hero of 
Poland, who languished in the solitude of a prison, Domb?bwski conceived 
the project of organising a corps of warriors, whose banner might serve as a 
rallying point for their dispersed felUw-citizens;—whose deeds of arms 
might exhibit to Eurojie the spectacle of Poland’s defenders still unconquer¬ 
ed, still gI(»rious in the ranks of France ;—and whose elForts might one day 
even regenerate their country, renewed, like the phoenix, from her own 
ashes. Such was the <»rigin of the celebrated Polish legions. 

On his arrival in Paris, Dombrowski submitted his plan for the considera¬ 
tion of the Frencli Directory. The important notes which he put together 
in elucidation of his grand design, form part of his memoirs, and prove at 
once the ardour of his zeal, and the sincerity of his patriotism. The free¬ 
dom of Poland was his object: his means consisted in the establishment of a 
common centre, that might serve as a point of union to his countrymen. The 
regulations of the French Republic proliibiting the enrolment of foreign 
troops as part of the natioiud force, on the 9th Jan. 1797, Buonaparte at that 
time General, incor]>orated the Poles in the legions of the republic of Lom¬ 
bardy. From that moment, Dombrowski and his soldiers were attached to 
the fortune of France. They assisted in tlje pacMcation of Reggio; signal¬ 
ised themselves in the campaign of Rome; rendered themselves masters of 
the kingdom of Naples; shared the fatigues and dangers of a new war in 
Lombardy; and after having a second time contributed to the conquest of 

* HisUare des Ltgi(»ih Polonaises eu Italic sous le Clommandement du General 
Dombrowski. Par Leonar<f Chodzko. 
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Italy, sheathed their swords at tlie peace of Luneville. Severe had been 
their stri^glea; prodigally had their blood been lavished, to afford Europe 
an example,of valour'serviceable only to foreign ambition,—of a victorious 
army without a nation;—fam^ their meagre recompense, and scars their 
indisputable right. 

At the termination of hostiiitiesj the Polish legion formed an army of 
l*‘i,000 men. The greater portion of this force, after the peace, embarked for 
St. Domingo; the remmnder volunteered to serve in the Neapolitan troops, 
or.were distributed amongst the battalions of France, whose soidierstto the 
last found in these devoted warriors the faitlifu^orap'hnions of their toils, 
and the generous rivals of their fame. f *■ 

Dombrowski made his re-ap|>earance in Poland in the Wft.r of 1806. The 
effect produced by his presence was almost magical. In the name of Napo¬ 
leon, he spoke of liberty and inde))endonco, and in less than two months, 
30,000 men were levied and suitably ecpiipped. After the peace of Tilsit, 
and the formation of the Grand Dticliy of Warsaw, he was joined with 
Zaionezek in command of the Polis^i army, under the orders of the ill-fated 
Prince Joseph Poniatowski. In the unbirtunate Campaign in 18P^, he de¬ 
fended toVlie last the Iwidges thrown across the Beresina, and on that occa¬ 
sion was severely wopnded. In 1813, the division which he commanded 
performed prodigies <»f vahmr at Lcipsick, and was justly c(msidei*ed one of 
the finest and most effective in the whole anny. 

After a series of exploits, glorious to the warrior’s fame, but unprofitable 
to his country, the veteran defender of Polish independence employed his 
remaining moments in arranging his memoirs. The Emperor Alexander, 
whose brave and kingly spirit was capable of appreciating the courage of an 
enemy, conferred on him the rank of (ieneral of (’avalr}', named him Sena¬ 
tor of the Palatine States, and deeorated him with the Order of the White 
Eagle. D4)mbrowski terminated liis mortal career at Winagora, in 1818, a 
year after the death of Kosc.iuszko. His last will contained directions that 
he should be buried in the uniform w'hich he wore at the head of his legions 
in Italy ; that the two swords of honour conferred (m him in the field of bat¬ 
tle should be deposited by his side, along wdth three halls that had, in differ¬ 
ent actions, bce|^ extracted from his Ixuly. 'fhe republic of (Vacow', whose 
capital is already enriclied with the tombs of Ihdish kings and heroes, would 
fain have interred the remains of I)(»ni!>ro\vski beside those ofSethieski, oi' 
Poniatow'ski, and (»f I'hadetis Kosc,itjszko. Tiie propositioJi. however, being 
overruled, the last wishes of the dying w'arrior were religiou>ly ol)served. 

In the solitude of his peaceful retreat, ^is we have already stated, the gal¬ 
lant Dombrowski had soothed the infirmities of declining age by arranging 
in methodical and lucid order many vahudde documents relative to his cam¬ 
paigns in Italy, Germany, and Iliissia. These memoirs, which have now 
appeared for the first time, wdth a slight variation from their original form, 
have served as the basis of the History of the Polish Legions, recently 
published by M. Leonard Chodzko. 

Several autograph memoirs of (icneral Dombrowski,” says tlu*uutlior ; “seve¬ 
ral im|H)rtauL documcJits, to which the public had never (thtained acc/iss, were, how¬ 
ever known to exist, ami had been deposited in the hands of the veteran's intimate 
and confidential friends. One of the latter lias favoureil me with tlie sight of a 
copy of wdiirli he is in possession, and wliich been faithfully transcrilnxi from 
the original manuscript. Dombrowski, tbe leader, and, I may say, the creator of the 
Polish legions, was, perhaps,*better*calculated than any liist<»riau of liie present day, 
to render full justice to their generous self-devotion, and their almost unexampled 
heroism. • * Feeling tlie impossibility of introducing to the reader's notice 
tbe Polish legions, without a hasty sketch of the misfortunes that gave rise to their 
formation, I purpose to devote a few chapters to a brief narrative of the events 
immediately preceding the downfall of Poland. I shall afterwards succinctly de¬ 
scribe the various efforts bf the self-exiled warriors for the regeneration of their 
country: their struggles at Paris, at Venice, at Constantinople, at Berlin, at Mi- 
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lan^ at Vienna. La^ttly, after a summary g^uppf these'^eadiug factSi I sball treat 
Ilf the iormatiun of the Polish legions : 1 shall trace the course of eack individual 
warrior, who, no longer able to combat for his country, (Jbeyed the ciill that most 
closely sympathised with his own feelings, ain) dev'OtcU hjs best blood to a cause 
which, with the ho})e of brighter days for his ilative land, held out the immediate 
certainty of deadly personal stnjjggle. J shall trace the victorious march of the 
Polish legions to Rome, to Naples, to Fl(»rence, to Mantua, to Milan, till the peace 
of liuneville, destroying their fondly cherished hoj)es of |heir country’s resurrection, 
txnnpelled them to follow the fortunes of their new Monarch into Tuscany and 
Naples, or under a fjjtrning tropical sun, to struggle against the ravages of li cli¬ 
mate which thinned their ryiks more fearfully than the edge of the sword. Their 
later linnals exhibij, them a^in rushing to arms, at the bidding of one whose voice 
pronounced the aestiny of nations,—whose eye measured Europe with a glance. 
Again were the plains of Italy deluged with the youthful blood of Poland ; again 
did her veterans reap the empty, but hard-earned, honours of the field. It seemed 
to have been written in the book of fate, that the Poles, faithful to their oath, 
should deck the annals of their adoptive country with substantial triumphs, while 
their luitive land was graced with the trophies of sterile victories, and cheated with 
the mockery of renown/’ * 

The following fragments will explain the motives of the interest attached 
by tlie French Directory to the formation of the Polish legions, 'The first 
is u memorial, with some cursory details of his plan, originally written in 
French, by General Dombrowski himself. Subjoined is General Kleber’s 
answer. 

‘‘ It is not my object to consider eitiier in a politic^al or commercial point of view, 
the fatal consequences that must result to the wdiole of Europe from the partition 
of Poland. As a sohlicr, I would direct the attention of the Freuch Government 
to the question C4)nsidered solely in a military light. I need not enlarge upon the 
advantages wldeh have accrued to Russia from the downfall of Poland: upon the 
vast accession of military force, wbit^h the former has accpiired,—an accession that 
can at each moment enable her to make a successful irruption into Turkey,—to 
hold Sweden tinder absolute dependence,—to overawe Prussia,—and to assume a 
high liand over Austria, as ivell llir<»ugh the medium of her interests as of her fears. 
The situation of the north, at all times an object of disquiet to the Southern Pow¬ 
ers, is, ar this critical juncture, calculated to redouble their apj’seJiensions. Of the 
well-grounded motives for such apprehensions, the French Government is already 
aware, and Ims doubtless, in its wisdom, given due consideration to so momentous 
a question. Farther comment would, on'my part, bo sujH'i’fluous ; I shall, there¬ 
fore, confine myself to the reflection that, under existing circumstances, Poland 
miglit serve as a poiverful instrum^mt towards the developement of a system more 
congenial to the view.s of France than that w'hich it is the interest of the North to 
promote. 

The most hrilliant success might he expected from a new plan of insurrection, 
the result of sound c<imbiiiation and mature reflection, and the ultimate object of 
which shouhl be, to engage Prussia in a war with Austria and Russia. I sh^l now 
detail the means whiiji ivould, in my opinion, tend to the accomplishment of this 
grand ol»ject, and I shall even anticipate the objections ivhich may he urged against 
the execution of the plan. To further the design iii view, the first step roquisito 
Tv'ould be thq formation of a certain number of Polish legions, destined to act in 
concert with the amiies of the Republic, of Italy, and of the Rhine. 

1st. It is suggtisted that these legions might form the kernel, as it were, of an 
army to be organised for Polniul. 

^ 2dly. It is proposed that they sliould he commanded by general officers who 
have served with distinction in the last two* campaigns of Polaud against Russia 
and l»er Allies. 

8diy. It is submitted that the respective corps of these legions should be coiu- 
poaed of Gallicians, forcibly enlisted in the Austrian service, and of subaltern offi¬ 
cers disbanded in Poland, who, prompted by national spirit, have nearly all refused 
to enter the service of the invading powers. 

4thly. These legions, serving as volunteers, and attikehed to the army of France, 
would be, in all respects, subordinate to the generals of the Republic, and would 
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follow the several destinations pj;evi6u8ly marked out for them by the French 
Government.” 

The Generj^l next draws a brief outline of the advantages that would 
result both to Franfe*tind Poland from the proposed plan, and then adds ,— 

** I shall terminate this memorial by the following reflexions. Unless the heart 
of an army be formed for Poland, it is im]>ossible*’tbat a new revolution can take 
place in that country, iiotuythstanding the ardent wishes Jind zealous co-operation 
of the patriots in the interior. There ran be little !loul>t, that nothing but an iu- 
suriiectiou in Poland can avert the designs of the Allied Ntn*thern Powers. Aif 
explosion in Gallicia woidd ronse the spirit of the diyonteifted it» Hungary; and 
Austria, instead of concentrating her forces against Fwuce, would be C(»mpeUed to 
divide them in order to ensure tin* repose of her own territory. * * 

Prussia, wlio from regard tf» her own interest must ever be the natural ally of 
France, wamld adopt a decisive system from tlie nu)nient of Pdiand's appearance on 
the i>oliticAl scene. Turkey would shake olF her ai)athy on Poland’s declaring w'ar 
against Austria and Russia. Sweden would al*andon her system of neutrality at 
the approach of a revolution that niijfht endanger the power of Russia, and the 
latter state, harassed on all sides,—menaced b) her n^'ghbours, and by her own 
discontented subjects, could no longer favour the consjjiracies of French emigrants, 
kindle the flames of war against France, or aggrandize her power at the expense of 
Europe. t. 

‘‘ Such would inevitably be the result of the plan that I have now the honour 
to submit to the attention of (government; and as the limited space of this docu¬ 
ment restricts me to general observations, 1 reserve for anothei’ occasion various 
minute details relative to the several pro])ositions contained in this memorial, should 
the Government deem it advisable to consider my suggestion. I flatter myself tliat 
1 can furnish tliese details witli perfect ai‘curacy, being thoroughly acquainted with 
the territory of Poland, with the situations, the frontiers and tlie states of which 
partition has been made, together wdth all the localities suitable for military opera¬ 
tions and movements. ' 

“ I am aware that the favourable reception of this plan will in a great measure 
depend on the confidence that the French (fovernment may be pleased to rej)ose in 
him who has now the honour to present it. 

“ By the intervention of citizen Desoorches, formerly Minister of France at 
Warsaw, and by that of citizens Bartliel^-inv and Uaillard, I trust 1 shall obtain the 
suffrages of the P'W.’iots so deservedly in full possession oi the cojifidence of Poland. 

Paris, It) Veiidemiaire, year 5 of tlie Rejuiblic, 
“ yOth October 1790.) 

• “ D03n*RO\VSKI ” 

This memorial forcibly attrucled the attention of Government, but the 
laws of the Republic, us we have above •stated, not authorizing levies of 
foreign regular troops, the Directory referred Dombrowski to Buonaparte, 
then General-in-('liief of the army in Italy. The gallant Pole hastened to 
acquaint hia friend Kleber with the result (»f his ap]>licatioii. I’he answer 
from Kleber is one of those characteristic, documents that breathe the frank 
spirit of a soldier, and the kindred soul of a companion in arms. 

“ KLEBER, GENERAL OF DTVISIOK, COAOIANDINO THK RIGHT W'ING OF THE 

AR31Y, TO GENERAL OOAIRROW’SKJ. 

“ Head-Quarters, (Joblentz, 20 Frinmire, year 5 (1700.) 
On the receipt of your letter, iny dear General, in w'hich yon acquaint me with 

your departure for the army of Italy, I ex]»e<;ted your arrival w-ith a (h*gree of im¬ 
patience, e<iual to the pleasu^je I should have felt had nrcnmstauccs fortunately 
permitted our meeting. 

“ I need not declare how ardently I desire that your journey may prodm^e the 
results which you seem to hope. In whatever corner of the world chance ainl cir¬ 
cumstances may cast yon, lieiieve me I shall never feel so truly gratified as w hen I 
la rn that you are lmpi)y. and tliat your slightest wishes are accomplished. 

Recollect, my dear General, that you owe it to the attachment 1 feel for you to 
let me hear from you frequently, and to acfiuaint me minutely with all that may 
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interest •yourself individiuilly, as well as ybur jountry. Slioultl the latter be des¬ 
tined once more to rank as an independent nation, and should you stargi in nee<l of 
a heiping liaiul, commanii my services freely. Where\er I maybe, I shall feel 
proud of contributing even indirectly to the liberty of a people S(f well formed to 
enjoy the gift. ’ • 

“ Hi* assured that your countrjjnen who may address themselves to me, will find 
in your friciul a faitliful ally, who will furnish them with the speediest means of 
reaching their respective destinations, who will lake exact account of their names, 

^nd traiihiuit the list to you ; for that purpose, you will perceive the necessity of 
always Hlfordiiig me i^eciM> information of your moveraents. > 

I forward this to the address of (leu. Buonaparte. I embrace vou most aifec* 
tionately,—you and your softi, and beg to be remembered to your faithful Aide-de* 
(lamp TrfiiUK (fen. Bernadotte takes the most lively interest in the success of your 
projecls, and entreats you to accept the expression (if his warmest friendship. 

Adieu, mj^ dear (lenenil, and believe me your devoted friend, 

“ Kleber.” 

'J'ho author descrilics the march of the Polish legions into Rome, and gives 
an account of the well-earned trihuttf paid to the valour of Doinhrowski. 
On the occasion alludeif to, the standard of IVIahomet, captured a century 
before hy the licroic Sohieski under the walls of V^ienna, was*transferred 
from tlie shrine of Loretlo, and deposited with milit/iry honours in the care 
of the J*olish leader, who so well could guard the trojdiy which his prede¬ 
cessor had nun. 

On the 2bth (Jcrniimil, (Idth April,) the division destined for the expedition 
to Home, was mustered at Himini, and on the 14th Tioreal, year 6‘ of the Hejitiblic, 
(Ilrd May IJbd,) (len. Jhmdmiwski, passing by Ancona and ^poletta, made his 
entry into tiie capital of llie Christian world at the head of his legions. 

(icu. Kniazicwic'/., with tlie first battalion of artillery under lus orders, occu- 
j»ied the enpit'd, v here tlu* Polish Head-quarters were establi.'ihed. 

Thus did a hiiiidful ol warriors, self-banished from their country, and buffeted 
by the caprice of fortune, wave their victorious standard over the wreck of Roman 
splendour. The glorious recollections that at each step forced themselves tipon the 
exiles,—the venerable ruins of nmnumeiital Rome, hallowed by antiquity, and awful 
in tlie majesty of <h'solation, inspired the J'ollowers of Dombrowski with that love 
ftir science ami the arts which stamps ]»rr)S]»enty with value, ami dignifies adversity. 
The jtatriot soldier, in war, lirave as tlie heroes over whose dusfTu; trod,—in peace, 
emulating the\irtues and cultivating the acquirements that rendered Rome mis¬ 
tress of the worlil, was worthy to train* tlu* footsteps of her sons once triumphant 
over couniless barbarian bonles,—of her sons trampling indignantly on the em¬ 
blems of tyranny', and subjugating nations by their pre-eminence in the arts as well 
ns by their superiority in arms. Desirous that his soldiers should reap every pos- 
silde advantage from their (piarters in Home, and dreading the enervating attrac¬ 
tions of iilleucss and dissipation so fatal to the discipline of an army, Dombrowski 
published a general order encouraging his troops to devote to the cultivation of 
languages, history, and mathematics, the few moments that could be spared from 
military occupations. He endeavoured to imjiress on their attention, that in every 
situation in which they might be placed, and more esi>ecially in their actual posi¬ 
tion, the soldiers of Poland should attract the attention of Europe, not by their 
numltcrs, but, l>y the extent of their acquirements, and by the possession of those 
viriiK's which distinguish the sous of freedom from mercenary hirelings. 

A century had elapsed since the memorable epoch when John Sobieski had 
delivered the Austrian capital from almost inevitable destruction, cut to pieces the 
Turks encamped uiuler its ramparts, and captured the standard of Mahomet. The 
campaign thus gloriously tenniuated, Sobiolki prcjtented to the shrine of lioretto 
the Ottoman banner and the salire with whiiih he had won the trophy. These 
spolia apima had been favourably accepted, and since that period had continued to 
grace the walls of the holy fane, 

“ The Roman Uoiisul, taking into consideration that Rome was then inhabited 
ami protected bv the troops of Poland, was struck with the idea of making them 
brilliant restitution in recompense for their services. » Having, therefore, apprized 
Dombrowski Uiul Loretlo coutaiimd a n^mmieut of his I’ouutry’s military glory. 
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the Consul expressed the most zealous anxiety to offer it t6 the General as r tribute 
due to his prowess. Dombrowski,‘gratified by this mark of attention, and availing 
himself of the good-wilL evinced in his behalf, directed Kozakiewicz, who had been 
left with some comjianies at Fano and Sinigaglia, to take Loretto on his mar<;b, 
and to convoy the stsndlirH of Mahomet to Rome. The order was punctually exe¬ 
cuted. On the 19th Prairial (7th June,) Koziikiewicz and liis detachments arrived 
in Romo with the standard, which was depositAl with becoming military honours 
at Dombrowski’s quarters. From that day the standard continued to accompany 
the head-quarters of the legion, and even on the disbandment of the latter, the 
troj^y, still constant to Dombrowski’s fortunes, was after his deiith in Ifllfi dcpo^ 
sited in an jipartmeiu belonging to the Chateau of the Rot/al^Society of the Friends 
of Science^ at Warsaw, where it is at present religious!^ preserved, < 

“ Tlie sword was offered to Gen. Dombrowski, who, eager to js y homage to the 
memory of tlie hero by wJiom itOiad first been wielded, sent it in the name of the 
legion to the Generalissimo Kosciuszko, whose name is insepanJde from the recol¬ 
lections of Polish liberty. Tlu* warrior rec(‘ivcd tlie well merited trilmte from tlie 
hands of Kniaziewicz %vhen that officer was dispatched to Paris for the purjiose of 
presenting the Directory with the standards conquered from the Neapolitans/’ 

If in the records of history we would contemplated darker page than that 
usually alhhted to the faded splendour of nations, we must seek it in the 
annals of Poland. Neqrly forty years have elapsed since Europe Ijhs almost 
forgotten the name of a ])eople whose country was once the asylum of reli¬ 
gious liberty, and tlie ramjiart of Christianity. There was, liowever, an in¬ 
stant, when Poland’s fate seemed susjiended; when the spirit of freedom 
again hovered over her plains, and paused ere she resigned her charge to 
eternal vassalage and despair. One man held in his hand the balance in 
which Polamrs fate was weighed; — one man, whose will was rapid ns 
thouglit and powerful as destiny. He might ha\e given her new laws, and 
with her constitution, renewed lier existenee. Put Napoleonjireferred tlie 
destruction of thrones t(» the national redemption of a people. His fatal 
ambition urged him to the Kremlin; there he found the boundary line 
which circumscribed his (‘arthly greatness, and at a later jjeriod, when the 
prisoner of St. Ileiena, 

Tlie last single captive to millions in war,” 

transported the sword ofSohieski^ to the barren rock—his throne, his jiri- 
son, and iiistomli, the glittering trophy served at once as the evidence of iiis 
triumphs, and the memento of his faults. 

ON OUTPOST DU’ITP.S AND PATROIririNG.f 

Bavakia also has her Disinark—and the Baron Keichlin Von IVh'ldegg, 
if not as vigorous in style, or as concentrated in expression as tlie snirifl 
stirring Genenil of the Suahian King, far surpasses that author in pom-rs of 
amplification and diffuseness. Capt. Short has judiciouslv abridged th«‘ P.,i. 
ron s Treatise on Outposts, and reduced it to the very tolerable length wf 
eighty-two Hvo pages, and in both translations appears to have aimed nioi-e 

* See Salvandy’s History of Poland. 

^ the'Dispositmn and Duties of Out]>osts, abridged from tlie 
German of Baron Reicblin Von Mcldegg, Colonel in the service of His Majesty the 
King of Havana, Companion of the Legion of Honour, &c. Arc. Jly (hmries Wil¬ 
liam Short, Lieutenant and Captain, Coldstream (iuai'ds, 2nd Edition. 

2. A Treatise on Patrolling, from the German of Baron Reicblin Von ]\Ield<'gg, 
&c, &c. By Charle.s M illiinu Short, Lieiytenant and Cnpruin (now Lieiitenant- 
Colouel,) Coldstream Guards. 
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at presenting the military world with such modification of the original 
works a« might prove useful to the British servie.e, than at ^ivinf^ a literal 
version of the German I’reatisea. Ho has thus at the feame tirhe freed him¬ 
self from the close cordon of translation, and brought* forward his author 
under the cover of that diction which is best adapted to render his labours 
popular among British readers. » 

With every dis})osltioa to admit the general excellence of Baron Mel- 
degg's observations, and of the instructions by wbicWthey are accompanied, 
w« must confess that (even in this age of reason) we still retain too maijy 
of theprntih'ra/ notioft; of the old school, to attacli much value to systems of 
held service, or abstract theories on outpost duty. A part of the art of 
war in which, ab#vft ail others, situation and circumstances have so much 
control, does not admit of being laid down w^h llie dogmatism of a drill- 
hook, and the vcrytrarnniels in which such treatises cannot fail to place 
the mind of an officer who looks to their rules only for his guidance, must 
operate to check tlnwe insjiirations of inteliiget\ce, which new circumstances 
bring forth, and that fertility of resource which in the master-mind rises 
with the occasion. » 

In this estimation of the labours of such writers as the Baro» Reichliu 
Von Meldegg, we by no means intend to maintain the inijmssihility of laying 
down some general principles for the instruction of trAops eni}»l(»yed in out¬ 
post duty; hut these should he [uirely general principles; clear, concise, 
and easily retained in the memory: a few pages w'ould be sufficient f(»r such 
a work. (’Ircumstances must determine the rest—jtrudence, boldness, acti¬ 
vity, and intelligence must meet the various changes and difficulties which 
may arise, and no recollecticm of abstract rules shouhl interfere with the 
free exercise of those qualities, without llie possession of w'hich the respon¬ 
sible duties of ail outpost officer can never he effectively fulfilled. 

(’apt. Short 'in liis ])reface observes, that this is a branch of service 
whicli is allowed to be hut imperfectly^ practised, as a system, in the British 
army/’ and umpiestiouahly we are deficient in this particular. But is out¬ 
post duty to he learm'd from theories? or is it not of all the manifold opera¬ 
tions of war, that branch, of which a knowledge cun alone lie obtained by 
practice—by a repe;(t<Ml exercise of those mental faculties, upon which this 
important duty is almost exclusively dependant—by personSr*ex])erience of 
the endless varieties of fiehl service—by real ]>rac,tice before an enemy* 
But this, it may he answered, is not to*he accomiJished in time of peace, 
and, therefore, recour^o must l>e had to the only other mode of instruction 
which can he suh^tituled. Wo. are of opinion that another, and a far better 
mode of instruction is available, and we altogether deny the sufficiency of 
the substitute wliicli is offered, (\anqis of exercise, such as those in whicli 
the (lontiuental armies are periodically employed, would afford, among many 
other professional advantages, the best instruction that could be given, short 
of ahsidute warfare. The chain of posts, the picket, the vidette, the camp- 
guard, the patride, might fiere be aptly illustrated, and their various duties 
pointed out and practised ; and we will venture to affim that a few weeks, 
nay days, annually devoted to this exercise, would do more to impress the 
nature and requisites of outpost duty, upon the minds of the raw recruit 
and inexperienced officer, than the most faultless treatise which could be 
written on the subject. 

Abstract rules, unaccompariiid by illustration, possess no interest for the 
young officer. Already too little disposed ifo seek information from books, 
the most seducing of didactic forms must be employed to win his attention, 
and he will never be persuaded to bend his mind to the contemplation of 
precepts, the application of which requires so great an effort of his imagina¬ 
tive powers. If more than general principles be attempted in a work on 
outpost duty, the minor precepts should, we conceive, be accompanied by 
suen relations of absolute occurrences as would Illustrate the rules laid 
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down. By this mode, amusei^ent" would be combined with instruiJtion, and 
the recolfection of the maxim, assisted by that of the fact which proved its 
truth. Descriptive plates should be also added ; for to imagine, and keep 
in mind through a lengthened parration, relative places, distances, and posi¬ 
tions, requires no ordinary stretch of fancy ; thus illustrated, instruction on 
outpost duty might be of some practical benefit to young officere. 

Although Capt. Short’s version of the Gex*man terms employed by Baron 
Von Rleldegg in these treatises is always faithful, and for the most pai*t un¬ 
exceptionable, we must protest against the introduction into our military 
vocabulary of such terms as repli^posf, aviso-patrole, find tirailkuri each of 
which may be rendered intelligible without exce<fding the limits of a. John- 
sons dictionary. Too great a tendency to employ this*moiigrel diction, 
fdready obtains among oui'- travelled scribes, and as National Editors, we 
must deprecate the practice. * 

< 

, NKW MILITARY JOURNAL. 

A Military Journiil-is about to a]>pear in Hanover, under the direction of 
Major Jacobi of the Staff, (.’apt. Ilanbury of the Grenadier Guards, and 
Lieut. Gliinder of the Artillery. Tlie Editors courteously ex]»ress their 
readiness to receive foreign contributions, but at the same time expecjt tliat 
no contributor M'ill hesitate to declare his name; pecuniary considerations 
are proclaimed to be foreign to the undertaking, and tlie Editors assume to 
themselves the riglit of returning any paper without giving their reas<»ns for 
its rejection. No fixed time is determined on for the appearance of the 
Numbers, wliich will depend upon the materials that may bain hand ; froxn 
three to four annually, liowever, is stated to be the probable extent. No 
article is to be continued to a second number. The price of eacli Journal, 
consisting of from six to eight larg-e 8vo. sheets, is UJ ggrosclien, or about 
two shillings English. The 1st Number is to appear in January 1831.— 
All. Mil. Zeitung, No. 84-. 

It is our intention to devote more space in future, to Literary 
Notices and Announcements, than we have hitherto liad it in our ]>owcr 
to do. The length, however, of our 'paper on the Polish Legion, and 
the universal pressure both of time and matter at the present season, 
prevent us from carrying our purpose so extensively into effect in our 
present number as we j)roj>ose doing hereafter. 

A variety of Works, deserving and intended for notice, lie before us, 
and shall receive our early attention. Amongst tljein are. Lord Rod¬ 
ney’s Memoirs, IMajor Ilay’s Peninsular War, Caidaiii Biden's Naval 
Discipline, Captain Simmons on Courts IMartial, Trant’s<Greece, Kot¬ 
zebue’s Voyage, Captain White’s Naval Researches, Shipp’s Alilitary 
Bijou, &c. 

The third vtdume of Colon<;I Napier^s History of the Peninsular 
War, is expected to apphar iif the course of the present month. 
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GENERAL ,CORRESPONDENCE. 

TO THE EDITOa OP THE UNITED SERVICE JOURNAL. 

Capl. Sulivan on (he Conduct of the Anson at the Capture of Curofoa. 

Numbers of your excellent work, the United Service 
having been lent to me for )»iru8al, 1 find in it an ex- 

James Woodj on the capture of Curacoai 
Which states, that %e “ Anson entered about half an hour after the AVe- 
thusa, Latona/ &c. &c. 

®‘^®hj^fei'tement is not the fact, 1 have enclosed you a copy of a 
hio ** ^ to Mr. Kalfe, when I first heard such a statement appeared in 

A ^ **■ *r publicity to as much as will be necessary to 
o away witli Mr. Halle's assertions, my only object being to prevent those 

.poM acquainted with the high character of my late brave and 
gallant iriend, from iorining any erroneous opinion of it. 

• 1 am, ^r, your most obedient servant, 
^\r. , . T. B. &L'LivaN. 
Wear, near balmonth, Oct. 19th, 1830. 

« I.A .. J 1» • . . - ...... ..... VV'I'V nr.lUD 11^ OttVOUi , 

printed in Italics. « When tJie Anaon entered the harbour, 
ried ti ^iour after Aretkiisa and Latona, she ran on hoard Latona, car- 
wJj/j sjiip s dnver-hoom, swung round, and got on the rocks on the west 

**'*^’?''* the Duttdi 20-gim ship, wdth her head to Fort Am. 
.... ... . .1 '‘V «**»<** w*c iMrtiiu surrenaerea " and m your Apponctix you 

S'*nue. Now, Sir, 8ir James \Food, or you for him, liave endeavoured 
in)j^ httle, as 1 understand you attribute the Anson's being 

ivw>L« ; *i ** boats breaking adrift. It is the first time I knew there were any 
P‘irt of the harl)our ; the Anson never Ntrwn//round alongside the 20- 

gun ship, fmt lier starboard broadside was directed to Fort Amsterdam. 
extremely sorry the hravc and yallant Ciii>t. Lydiard is uot alive to vindi- 

niu /. character, a character that shone conspicuously on that day • he would 
o nn e sujiported his equally yallant Commodore with his pen, as he did on that 

eniorat) e occasion with his sword. feel it my duty,as his First-Lieutenant, to 
gi>e you a smirt account of the Anson on that morning, in which I can be borne 
ou )y the ofneers of Arethusa and Fisgard, and 1 have no doubt ^ven of the Lieu¬ 
tenants of tlie Jiatona. • 

Early in the morning, whilst running down for the entrance, one* of the Anson’s 
> a s no e adrift; but it being immediately observed, she w'as as quickly laid hold 

niore than her own length from the sternmost boat; and 
^ ground was lost was soon regained by making more sail, and the Anson’s 

^ of sailing, and as tile Arethusa was the ship we paid particular 
attention to, to regulate by, I positively state tliat at no time was the Anson 

^ three-quarters of a mile from that ship, our greatest distance 
n ^ tinie we pickeil the boat up. Before the Arethusa passed between the 

^ ' rigate and 20-gun sliip, the Anson had rounded the slioal off the entrance, 

iv^rvi^T **/*^*^*/!”^ the fire of Fort Amsterdam, when, judging our proper distance 
..1 « *. '***^?*^^’ , Lydiard meaning to lie with our jib-boom over her stern, the 
fi! *! which had a cable bent to it out of the stern-port, was cut away, but 

eie Jinng no motion from the smoothness of ilie wafer, it would not run, and we 
nos certainly brought up where it was intended, our bow upon the 20-gun ship's 

1.!!^^’ jm-boom in Latona’s mizen rigging,^and carried away her driver- 
asking Capt, Lydiard if that would do? he smiled and said, 

ry well this took place within minutes of the time the Arethusa passed 

* There were two boat-keepers in each boat. 
U. S. JouBK. No. 20. Jan. 1831. 
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the Dutch ships, and tmi half an hour after Latona entertd, as ym state, for then 
we must Iwve been many miles ff-stern. At this time a gun had not been fired 
from our snips ; just afterwards the Latona commenced firing, with her starboard 
broadside, inta the Dutch frigate, and two guns from her larboard side, viz.—one 
main deck, and one (pu-rter-deck gun, into the 20-gun ship ; the Anson l>egan as 
soon as Latona fired her first gun, with her starboard broadside on Fort Amster¬ 
dam and the Governor's house, or Council-Chanibei s over the gates, and I most 
posUivcly Wisert she never swung round alongside the 20-guii ship; for had she 
done so, her tire would hrf^e been of no other use than to disable the Fisgard, 
(w^lfich ship was coming in,) a fire that was incessant for a quarter of an hour, and> 
was the admiration of the officers of the Fisgard. The Butch 20-gun ship was 
boarded from the Anson's larboard bow, and would hafre been taken possession of 
much sooner could we have prevented the Latona firing into kec, which was done 
b)6 her quarter-deck gun after jjie was boarded by us. Just as we had hauled her 
colours down, I obseiwed the C^ommodore’s boats coming do|vn, and mentioned it 
to Capt. Lydiard, who ordered the boats to be manned, jumped into the first and 
shoved off, (ordering the others to follow,) and landed about the same time with 
Capt. Brisbane, which I think Avas about twenty or tAventy-five minutes after the 
Arethusa entered. Now, Sir, if the Alison had been half an hour after Latona,” 
she would not have been time enough for her Captaift, officers and men to have 
joined in stbrming the Fort, with Capt. Brisbane, his officers and ships’ company ; 
nor would the Anson’s twenty-four-pouiiders, and forty* two-pounders’ shot have 
made holesin theOovern'ment-House, or havebeen picked up on sliore. The Anson’s 
scaling-ladder \i^as the first planted, and Sir Charles Brisl»ane first mounted it; Capt. 
Lvdiard mounted one of the Arethusa’s, and was the second man on the Fort. 
The position of the Anson Avas never changed (nor was she on any rocks^) till I 
returned from the shore for the purpose of getting a main-decker out; but it was 
soon discovered that tlie guns on shore were, many of them, twentv-four-pounders, 
and I was then ordered to warp past the Latona, and our broadside* to bear on Fort 
Republic; this was done, and our fire opened upon it with the few guns we could 
man owing to the small number of men we had on board. Whilst passing the Lrfttona, 
Captain, now Sir James Wood, was in conversation with me, and said he would 
not allow me to pass him, as the Commodore hod given him charge of the Frigates ; 
at this moment Capt. Lydiard passed along the Quay, when I made him acquainted 
with it—he returned for answer, Never mind that, you are to obey my orders.” 
I have thus given a brief outline of the Anson for that morning, and'^liave not 
touched on anyjjj^er ship on that day, as no doubt that will be done by the officers 
of each; but have confined myself to the txmduct of the Anson, for the cause of 
truth, and that the memory of my gallant Captain might not suifer in the estima¬ 
tion of tliose who knew him not. 1 mfist I>eg you will, therefore, in justice to his 
character, (and those who had the honour of serving uniler his coffimand,) correct 
those parts respecting tlie time the Anson entered^ her swmyimi upon rocks^ and 
also not taking possession of the 20-guu ship, till entirely snbduM by the Latona • 
if any credit is due, it must be equally shared by the Anson, ^ 

I am, Sir, your most oliedient servant, 
_ _ ^ ^ , T. B. SuLiVAN, Capt. R.N. 
To J. Ralfe, Esq. Author of a Naval Biography, 

No. 6, Charing-Cross, London. 

El Bodon. ^ 

Mr. Editor,—In the last number of the United Service Journal, there 
is an article signed “ An Offic^er who was in, Major-Geu. Colville's Staff in 
the ypr 1811.’' 'I'hnt uereon, after availing himself of the recollections of 
his friends, and taxing his own memory, has undertaken to prove the in¬ 
accuracy of the Narrative of El Bodon, (published In tlie Uiiited Service 
Journal of Sept. 1829,) and to give a correct statement of events. I should 
not have thought it worth while to notice his unimportant contradictions, 
had he not insinuated that an invidious attempt had. been made “ to rob 
the absent and the dea() of their due." How i^ir such an accusation can 
be justified, I leave to the Service to decide, by referring them to the 
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Duke of Wellington’s ord^a, which were *publ§shed with the Narrative of El 
Bodon, and great must be the vanity of him who can arrogate to hiJhself t^e 
task of rescuing from oblivion the memory of the deaa^ and/ame of tiie 
livln^^ when sucm a memorial of their merit stands on record. 

AVith respect to the various inaccuracies wHich have been pointed out in 
the narrative, 1 have only to reir»trk that & one instance onl^ has the writer 
been able to detect an actual error, namely, that the light division was on tlie 
right bank of the Agueda on the 25th of September, %nd not occupying the 
gwund between El Bodon and that river: I take this for panted, because it 
has been asserted thanmy opinion was formed on the knowledge that the di^ 
tance between £1 Bodon and the Agueda was too great and important to be 
left to one brigade to defend. 

It is insinuated that the naiTator of £1 Bodon was ignorant that the whole 
army had been asBend)led some days previous to that affair. No such infe¬ 
rence can be drawn, because the narrative was confined exclusively to the 
events which occurred on the 25th and 26th of Sept. 1812, and not to the 
operations of the whole army ; but even jn this attempt to correct has the 
“ officer*’ failed, because, as there before stated, no part of the army could 
have been spared to sustain the defence of £1 Bodon, except the fourth di¬ 
vision and some cavalry. The first and 6th divisions were watching the move¬ 
ments of Marshal Marmunt, who it was feared would tdm our lert. On the 
26th, when Marmont brought nearly 30,000 infantry in front of the position 
at Fuente Guinaldo, what force could the Duke of Wellington oppose to him, 
except the third and fourth divisions and some cavalry ? The light, although 
on the right bank of the Agueda, was cut oJf\ and could not join until the 
afternoon of the 26th, many hours after the enemy had assembled so con¬ 
siderable a force. 

It has been stated that the officer who commanded the post at El Bodon, 
was not left without orders; and as a i»roof it has been advanced, that 
Major-Gen. (’olville visited the picket at daybreak on the 25th, and gave 
him some directions: it is a fair inference, that had any orders been given 
for the defence of the post, the officer who accompanied the general, and was 
attached to his staff, must have heard them, and would not have failed to 
publish a matter of such importance, us h*e has been so circumstantial about 
trifles. As he has acknowledged that Major-Gen. Colville ordered him to 
bring one of the guns from the left to the village of El Bodon, or near to it, 
(a distance of alwut two miles,) and which order he,was in the act of exe¬ 
cuting when stopped by the Duke of Wellington, there is not wanting a 
stronger proof that the attack which immediately followed was unexpected; 
and hud it not been for the counter order, most likely the gun would have 
fallen into the hands of the enemy, as well as the officer who had charge of it. 

Moreover, it has been advanced that it was about six o’clock f.m. on the 
afternoon of the 24th of Sept, before Major-Gen. Colville knew, or informed 
the officer on his staff, that the fifth regiment was not to join his brigade, 
but to support the guns. Now I must remind the person who has asserted 
that circumstance, that Major-Gen. C'olville was acquainted with it at a very 
early hour on the morning of the 24th, full ten hours previous to the time 
mentioned; Mnjor Ridge and myself having repeated the same when we 
waited upon him at his quarters in El Bodon. 

With reject to the reinforcements, it has been particularly noticed by 
the Staff Officer who was present at the affair of El Bodon, that only two re¬ 
giments were brought to support the 5th regiment, namely, the 77th and 
21st Portuguese; let me ask mm if the 83rd regiment was not present, and 
suffered more than any corps engaged P 

lATiether the Duke of Wellington took up a position behind, or in front 
of the Coa, I must leave to the decision of events; if circumstances permitted, 
he certainly would have preferred having that river in fronts as its banks 
in most places are very precipitous. I rodlkin yours, &c. 

December 17th, 1830. G. I. 
H 2 
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^ Ltetd. t^ndds and Lieut. Dillon. 

[We riadily inaeHithe following explanation, which appears as creditable 
to the writer, as it seems calciilated to prove satisfactory to the officer, whose 
forethought and prcftnptitudc on the occasion in question it is intended thus 
to rescue from possible misapprehension.—Eo.] 

The Editor is requested by Lieut. Dundaf, to insert the following commu¬ 
nication to prevent anv misconstruction in the meaning of a phrase, used 
by him in a letter wriften at Tangier, and published in the United Service 
JOurn^ for July 1830. • 

Lieut. Dundas, late 42nd Re^ment, understands wuh regret, that an ob¬ 
servation in a letter of his published in the United Service Journal, Of July 
1830, relating to the capture of Mr. Hill, near Cape Spjfirftl, might seem to 
imply that Lieut. Dillon of^ the Royal Staff Corps had Uie intention of quit¬ 
ting the beach, leaving Lieut. Dundas on shore. Feeling as Lieut. Dundas 
does, that in getting the boat into deep water, the escape of the party was 
facilitated, he is very desirous that the expression “pushing off for the ship,” 
should be understood as he intended, namely, as a matter of precaution. 

The statement was originally made at the desirfi, and for the information 
of the Cohsul-General at Tangier, and w^itli the view only of ascertaining 
Mr. Hiirs fate. Liept. Dundas, therefore, now takes this means, in justic(3 

to Lieut. Dillon, to express, that but for his promptitude and presence of 
mind, he Lieut. Dundas intist have fallen into the hands of their pursuers, 
and would in all probability have met a similar fate to that of the late 
Mr. IIUl. 

London, Dec. 12, 1830- 

Naval Amendincnia. • 

Mr. Editor,—I have long wished to direct general attention to some sub¬ 
jects connected with the Naval Administration, and the recent complete 
change at the Admiralty Board, appears to offer a good opportunity; with¬ 
out farther apology, 1 heg your insertion of the following remarks in your 
very useful 

1st. Would it not be very desirable in our large sloops to employ a 'J'hird 
Lieutenant? these vessels are generally on active service, and would afford 
very good practice to our junior otficers, there would then be a Lieutenant 
for each watch, and the Master would have time to attend to the various 
important duties, which require so much,attention. The difference between 
the half and fuil-pa)'^ of a Lieutenant is so trifling, that it ought not to be 
taken into account; besides, on the home and several foreign stations, the 
Assistant-Surgeon might be well dispensed with, and this would cause a 
diminution of expense. 

2nd. To inquire whether there are not now in the Naval service many 
more volunteers and midshipmen than are wanted, or can be provided for, 
and if their entrance into the profession ought not for some time to be mate¬ 
rially reduced ? 

3rd. Is it not necessary to examine into the qualifications of" the Masters- 
Assistants, and Second Class Volunteers, for the purpose of ascertaining whe¬ 
ther they are ever likely to be fit to fill the Responsible situation of Masters 
and if such should not appear to be the result, to wholly abolish all future 
admissions into those classes ? * 

4th. To cause investigation to be made into the state of the Navy with 
reference to their state of armament, in reference to the ships of foreign 
nations; also to the round stern; and whether the new or ‘‘ Robert’s” pri^ 
ciple, should not be generally introduced, to the utter exclusion of that 
mass of mngerbread and foUy which is bolted on too many of our men-of- 
war, making them unfit for war, inconvenient for repair, unsightly, and a 
complete invasion of general comfort > 
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5th. Should not some of the numerous fifth and sixth rates^lnow rot¬ 
ting in our harbours, be prepared for the general (Purpose of tranaports, 
that when a regiment is to be embarked, or ^ny stores* cpnveyed abroad, a 
few officers and men from the guard-ships might be put on board, and the 
service performed without one Sarthing extra expense to the country; for 
both ships and stores damage for want of use, and wages are paid and pro¬ 
visions consumed under any circumstances P In France, not a soldier or 
public store is conveyed but in a vessel of war ; and looking at our crowded 
naif-pay lists, it is really disgraceful that the subject has not been attended 
to, from the first moment of the peace, hundreds of thousands would have 
been saved the caiintry, and some excuse would then exist for keeping up 
such immense dock-yard establishments. " 

6th. If Rear-Admirals or Commodores, young in years, and active by 
habit, should not be carefully selected to command at the ports, where it is 
highly necessary vigilant superintendence should he exercised over all the 
departments, particularly as to the statf^ of the ships before sailing, after 
first commissioning, and »n the return from service to be paid off? When 
these important duties are left to junior and irresponsible ofRcers,»great re¬ 
laxation is the natural consequence. 

If there was any thing in these observations which* could be considered 
personal or offensive, 1 would send my signature, but that not being intend¬ 
ed, but merely a wish to call more particular attention to a noble service, I 
subscribe n^yself, 

A Navai Opficer. 

Pl3^mouth, Dec. 2nd, 1830. 

Design for a Cross of Distinction, 

Mr. Editor,—It lias been repeatedly and justly urged in the United 
Service Journal, that a Badge of Merit should be conferred upon all naval 
and military officers, who have been personally engaged on any occasion 
against the enemies of their country. 

Although many arguments might be used in favour of the measure, 1 will 
only remark, that the officers and men of the French, AuBt.?ian, Prussian, 
and llussian army, who served in the most important campaigns on the Con¬ 
tinent, are distinguished in this manner ; that the humblest private who was 
at the buttle of Waterloo wears a medal; that the Companionship and 
Comniandery of the Bath have been given to such officers as, when serving 
against the enemy, held the rank of General or Field-officer in the Army, or 
Commander, Post-Captain, or Admiral of the Navy; and that every Soldier 
or Sailor who is discharged after twenty years' service, with a certificate of 
good conduct, is entitled by a recent regulation to receive a medal. Thus, 
the only class who arc included from so gratifying a reward, are the Captains 
and Subalterns of the Army, and Lieutenants and Midshipmen of the Navy, 
individuals to whom, as much as to their superiors, the success of our arms 
may be attributed. 

The purpo]:|: of this letter is, however, to suggest what it appears advisa¬ 
ble should be done in satisfaction of the claims or old and meritorious officers. 
The first object is to define the principle upon which a Badge of Merit 
should bo conferred. To this point I would earnestly invite the attention 
of your correspondents, all of whom concuy n thinking the boon important; 
blit do not state, for the information of the Government, upon whom, in their 
opinions, it ought to be bestowed. My view of the subject is, that it sHouId 
be given to every officer (including Midshipmen and Warrant Cheers 
ofiiie Navy) who has actually fought against the enemies of his 

COUNTRY, whether in skirmishes, or in general actions. By ad(^essing a cir¬ 
cular to the officers of both services, it might be ecaily ascertained whether 
they were, or were not, entitled to the proposed distinction. 

] shall now say a few words on the Badge itself, which, should the ex- 
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pense of or silver be objeked to, might, in my opinion, be formed of the 
metal of guns, iron \>r brass, taken from the enemy during the war. Of 
this appropriate material, cro^ might be cast of the most sinmle fbrm. 1 
would suggest father, that thh Badge he the Cross of St. GEaRGE^ sur¬ 
mounted by the Imperial Crown of theses Realms. On the centre of the 
cross there should be the Lion of England, in alto relievo, of a large size, and 
on each of three divisiins of the cross, one word of the motto, “ From our 

Qountey,'** and in the lower division, “ William IV. Ml)CCCXXX(." 
with a wreath formed of the Rose, Shamrock, and Hhistle, encirding each 
part of the Cross. 

This Cross should be worn from the button-hole oifc the left side, by a 
ribbon of the breadth of one inch and a half, formed of four equal stripes, 
blue, red, blue, red, which would not interfere with the ribbon of any Order 
of Knighthood in the world. 

In conclusion, allow me to ask whether it would not be desirable for the 
oiBcers of both Services to present a humble and modest memorial for a dis¬ 
tinction of this nature to His Majesty ? lYours, Mr. Editor, 

* Of course both this motto, and the f^eneral arrangement would he subjects for 

revision.^-Other epigraphs, as For Service,” &c. wilJ present themselves. We 
give the rough draft. 
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Suggestions on Pay and Promotion in the Navy> ^ 
“ Th« proud pro-exninence to which our Navy has'now attainsd, deservedly 

ranks it With our first considerations ; our very existence,tui**an independent na¬ 
tion, depends upon its welfare ; and while the spirit and heroism which actuate its 
members shall continue, we can hj^e nothing to apprehend from the united power 
of our enemies,*** 

lie trident de Neptune est le sceptre du monc^/*—Le Mierre, 

Mk. Editor,—Tije observations of an “ Old Officer" in the U. S. J. for 
October, res|>ecting the exclusion of Commanders from the Military llepart- 
ment'of Greenwl^. are well timed. The circumstance does certainly ap¬ 
pear very extraordinary, but as things are seldom done without some show 
of reason for them^that which gave rise to the exclusion of this class of' 
officers by the managing authorities of the period, if it could be explained, 
would, perhaps, be found, if not altogether satisfactory, at least plausible- 
how far as much may he said for its continuance under present circum¬ 
stances, can only in like manner be inferred. 

The Commander unfortunately labours under another disadvantage, 
which, it is hoped, will ere long he remedied. He has no participation with 
his immediate superior, and inferior in rank, in th^ benefits of a retired 
list; whilst the superannuated Captain retires from the active list with 
the rank of Rear-Admiral, and the Senior Lieutenant with that of Com¬ 
mander, and an increase to their half-pay, the Comnmnder remains until 
the close of his life, still a Commander ! Both these circumstances appear, 
according to our notions at the present day, to be highly unjust,Whatever 
reason may have formerly caused the exclusion of the Commander from 
partici)>ating in benefits enjoyed by the other classes in the Navy. 

I shall take, the farther liberty, Mr, Editor, of touching on one or two 
other subjects, to wlii<ffi, if remedies were applied, great satisfaction to the 
parties concerned would follow. 

Formerly, Captains who had distinguished themselves, or who may have 
been in Court favour, were sometimes advanced to the flag, over the heads 
of those who wore senior on the list to them ; this plan was fraught with 
miscliief, and gave rise to jealousy, irritation, and other passions, as the 
well-known case of Admiral Sir James Wishart makes apparent. The pro¬ 
motion of fijig officers by hatches, is certainly less objectionable, but why not 
fill up half (if the economists will it so) of the vacaheies whicli occur on the 
list of Admirals at the expiration of every year? State economy should 
ever go hand-in-hand with justiee; parsimonious restrictions, under the 
cloak of political necessity, are despicable, alike derogatory of the fair fame 
of this great country, and insulting to the gallant members of the United 
Service, which has been mainly instrumental in gaining and upholding the 
national celebrity. By annually “ feeding” (the expression of a distinguish¬ 
ed officer in the House) the Admirals' List, the senior Captains would in a 
great measure be relieved from the pain and disappointment they now feel 
at being so long excluded fn>m arriving at that point of thev professional 
career, whiclvi as the goal of their wishes, is the most imponant and the 
most valuable in estimation. 

It is well known, that the Captain of the Army, and the Lieutenant of 
the Navy, have relatively the «anie rank although the latter bears the title 
of a Sub; the former (of infantry) becomesi entitled from the day his half¬ 
pay commences to 7#. per diem ; (the Captains of cavalry to 7s, fid.) whilst 
the latter receives but hs for an imUjinite time; then, (if he lives long 
enough,) fis., and only three hundred of the senior 7s. VVhy this distinc¬ 
tion between equals in rank ? There cannot be an individual, I am sure, 
who will say, that the military Captain receives too much; and, if not, it 

* Timt spirit and heroifim mtist not be suffered to moulder away in sorrow and 
regret; and without go(»d officers the sceptre will be lost. 
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must be pdmitted that 3^49 'Lieutenants out of 3.^49, receive too little. 
Very little expectation can now be felt by those most interested, that the 
desired assimilation wilhtake place, althou^ such ex]>ectation has been held 
out by the public pr?hts. A definite time, however^ may be appointed, when 
officers upon the nve and six shilling lists ^hall receive the increase of the 
extra shilling a day; the additional expense would he so trifling, as not to 
become, it is hoped, a ipatter for consideration ; and the boon would be re¬ 
ceived with gratitude by those who would benefit. To the man of fortune, 
alt additions eighteen pounds to his income would b^ in comparison, as a 
drop of water to the ocean, but to the greater part of the Lieutenants, that 
sum would afford means of comfort that they have long^^jjjen strangers to. 
The man basking in the suijshine of prosperity, thinks not how much relief 
so small an amount would bring to the subjects t>f our contemplation, many 
of whom have large families. At present, the junior Lieutenants can have 
no expectation of surviving long enough to gain an advance of pay, and 
th<»se of the standing of 180H and 1809, have only 'u^orked upin twenty years! 
The new rule of one to tliree,’* regards promotion, extends the period; 
and of course, cannot but add a fresh source or disappointment to their 
already fluctuating hopes. The CJaptains and Ct)mmaudera are alike situ¬ 
ated, and as they hav|* a suj»erior rank in life to support, many, 1 fear, are 
comparatively little better off than the Lieutenants.* 

From time to time, Mr. Editor, we have seen the proposal for admitting 
the sales of Naval Commissions discussed, if extended no lower than to 
the (yommanders, the nation would benefit as well as the individuals who 
were permitted to dispose of their rank, and it is therefore surprising that 
the political economists should not have supported the measure:—for in¬ 
stance, if 300 Captains were allowed to sell tlieir rank, and 300 Commanders 
who purchased, (of course ]»resuming these to be monied niep,) were allow¬ 
ed to do so without the privilege of disposing of their rank as Commanders; 
and 300 more on that lisst also permitted to transfer their rank to 300 Lieu¬ 
tenants for a certain sum, it appears evident that the country would be a 
gainer, by the annual amount of half-pay now paid to 300 Clommanders and 
to 300 Lieutenants, which saving, kaking the least rate of pay of the offi¬ 
cers, 8a'. Gd, aubfi per diem,) would be between seventy-three and seventy- 
four thousand pounds a year. 

It would 1)0 gratifying, Sir, to se§ the Retired Lists remodelled. 
Ist. Let all Captains passed over in flag promotions, be }>laced upon the 

list of Superannuated Rear-Adniirals- 
2nd. Let there be a list for Superannuated and Retired Commissioners 

and other Officers who have held Civil appointments, and for those of Green¬ 
wich. 

3rd. Let a certain number of the Senior Commanders be placed upon the 
list of Retired (.Captains, with some increase to their half-pay. 

4th. Let the list of Lieutenants retired with the rank of Commander be in¬ 
creased to two or even three hundred. 

The declining years of our veteran officers would thus be rendered easy, 
the consummation of wliich must bring delight to the heart of every Briton 
who has erne spark of patriotic virtue, or one generous feeling in his nature. 

The papers have informed us, that the I’ursers in futui’e are to bear the ale of (Jommissaries, and that they are to Irave a fixed salary without any 
>wances; a measure 1 Ivive n<j doubt that will be conducive of great good. 

* “ Keep tficm poor and they 'll eerm 2/ou,*’ is said to have lieen the language of 
a late noble Lord. I could never give the least credit to it. I think it almost im¬ 
possible to have escaped the lips of an Englishman ; at all events, most certain am 
I, that no such illiberal sejitimeut can intrude itself into the minds of any one of 
the individuals who, collectively, may have now the power to do justice to the offi¬ 
cers of the Navy. 
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I cannot conclude without naming that invaluable corps the Royal Ma¬ 
rines: it is really distressing to thinK on the very, vej^y long time^tne Subs 
are obliged to serve before they obtain a Company- I sinceaely trust all 
these matters will come under review in good time, how that we have a 
sailor King, whom we pray Heaven to direct and watch over. 

* Mr. Editor, 
I have the honour to subscribe myself, 

^ O- P. 

» 3/q/or-Gcw. Jfoss’s Monument, 

Mr. Enn on,-having read in your December Number an account of the 
‘,^0th llegirnent of I;oot, in which it is stated that a monument had been 
erected in the church of lloss Trevor, in Ireland, to the memory of Major- 
Gen. Robert Ross, with an inscription that it was put up “ by the officers, 
non-cfunmissioned officers, and }>rivHtes of the 90th Regiment,” of which 
he had been many years Lieutenant-ColeneJ; 1 wish to inquire, through the 
medium of your very useTuI and highly-approved Journal, in what manner 
has been applied the Subscription-money raised in America, in lSl4, by the 
officers of the HAtli, 44th, 21st, and 4th regiments, in conjunction with the 
officers of His Majesty’s Fleet, then commanded by oir George Gockburn, 
amounting to near XOOO sterling, for the purpose of erecting some tribute 
to his memory V’ 

As 1 am unwilling to suppose for a moment that the 20th Regiment would 
liave appropriated to themselves the entire credit of erecting such a mark 
of respect to the memt»ry of their former Commanding-officer, to the ex^ 
pense of which others, sympathising equally with themsrives, were the prin¬ 
cipal contriln^tors, perhaps some of your numerous correspondents will bo 
able to answer satisfactorily the above query,* or will mention the name of 
the treasurer. 

I am. Sir, yours. 
An Armv Officer and a Subscriber. 

Exeter, 8th December, 1830. 

Econonijif Abroad or at Home—Quaere ? 

Mr. Editor,—To such of my brother officers as intend residing in 
Frajico, jiarticulurly to those who wish to economise, I shall direct their 
attention to the town of MorlaixS about ten leagues from Brest. It has a 
population of about 10,000 persons; is situated in a valley, and from its 
standing on the banks of a river, which is navigable for vessels of 250 tons 
burthen, it is very healthy. A promenade is continued from the town along 
the banks of the river towards the sea, and the scenery by which it is sur¬ 
rounded is very pictui’cs(iue. Sportsmen will find abundance m game in 
the neighbourhood, and within two miles some good trout-fishing. 

Ilimse-rent is about 500 francs par Hage, and small houses may be rented, 
suitable for* a moderate sized family; furnished lodgings from 26 to 35 
francs per month, for two rooms and a kitchen; and four, from three to six 
rooms, 40 to 50 francs. 

There are tw'o good scitoolfe, one for boys and the other for girls. The 
former for board and instruction, which includes Greek, Latin» French, and 
Mathematics, Drawing and Fencing, 5 francs per month each. 

The following are the prices of the different necessaries of life:— 

* 8ome arrangements, we have reason to believe, on the above subject, were un¬ 
dertaken some years ago, which we may be enabled to state more fully in a future 
number, should no Correspondent supply, in the mean time, the desired information. 
—Ed. 
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Meat, # to 6 sous; Breads 8} stma; Ducks and Fowls, 24 to 30 sous per 
couple;'Turkeys, 4^to 6 francs; Geese, 2 francs 10 sous; Butter 7 sous 
per lb. in summer, 14 in winter; Eggs, 4 sous per do2en> 10 in winter; 
Fkh very reasonably. 

Game.—Hares, 15 to 25 sous; Rabbits, 10 to 12 sous per couple; Part¬ 
ridges, 24 to 30 sous per brace; Woodcock^, 20 to 30 sous, and sometimes 16 
sous per couple; Wjld-ducks, 25 to 30 sous; Teal and Widgeon, 14 to 20 
sous per couple. i 

* Wines.—Good Vin Ordiniure, of superior quality, fram 100 to 140 francs, 
for a cask which will run 300 bottles; White Wine, 130 franks per cask. 

Passage-vessels from Plymouth to Roscoff, which is about twelve miles 
from Morliiix, may be hired for fift^n pounds, expressfy^or a family, and 
for that sum would, 1 have no doubt, convey them direct to JVlorlaix. 

I am. Sir, your obedient Servant, 
Naoticus. 

London, 15th Dec. 1830. 
« 

While we insert the above with a view to its^possible use in j)articular 
cases, we ore far from recommending a resort to foreign countries on the 
part of British officers, for objects which, we are firmly persuaded, may be jus 

effectually and more haneficially attained within the British territtiries. To 
married officers especially, in whose domestic arrangements the primary 
consideration of the support and education of their families upon scanty 
means may naturally he presumed to supersede the sentiments of patriotism, 
which, however, is in the next degree, we can still hold out the possibility— 
nay the certainty, that the advantages they need are perfectly attainable at 
home. We believe that in any direction, one hundred miles from London, 
a selection conformable in every respect to their views, may be made; and 
need we dwell, towards our cumrade.s, upon the propriety, ht the present 
moment especially, of remaining within the bosom of a country, of Mdnch 
they have ever proved themselves the most devoted sons and zealous 
defenders?—En. 

^ Naval Brevets, 

Mr. Editor,—As a constant reader and great admirer of the United Ser¬ 
vice Journal 1 am induced to offer some remarks and suggestions upon 
Naval promotion, should you consider them deserving a pla<?e in your forth¬ 
coming Journal. Much has been said, ^and something written ujiori the 
subject of Naval Brevets, upon which I now propose to treat. 

It is, I believe, allowed on all hands, that our Navy is our principal bul¬ 
wark, consequently, to continue it so and give it the full effect of its power, 
those officers who are to command our ships'and fleets^ must be of an age 
when tho^ mental and bodily faculties can be considered as most efficient. 
The present list of Admirals and Senior Captains have a very different ap¬ 
pearance, for, with few exceptions, there are none of either class so circum¬ 
stanced as to be considered effective and efficient officers for sea service; 
they may, and I trust will live many years in the quiet of their, pfesent domes¬ 
tic habits, but after sixteen years of uninterrupted peace and rest on shore, let 
me ask, can they be fitted for, or have they the nerve now to resume those 
duties which in former days were conducted w^th the most anxious and un¬ 
wearied exertion, but which, from the improvement in foreign navies, will in 
a future war require a corresponding zeal and activity on the part of our 
officers, to maintain that superiority at sea which Great Britain has so long 
and proudly boasted of. 

To brin^ youhger and consequently more active officers forward, and to 
afford the juniors on the Captains’ list an opportunity of seeing service with¬ 
out adding expense to th% country is my object, and to accomplish it, I pro¬ 
pose that the Effective Admirals’ List be permanently fixed at 200; that IQO 
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of Um &nlor Captains be given the Brevet itok of Rear-Admlrab, without 
juldttlon^ bolf-^ayr and that as vacancies occur by deaths on the ^ennanent 
Adairals’ List, such of the Brevets as have qualifiedTiy sea advice f<a* per¬ 
manent rank be removed to it; and that these officersfwfeo have not so 
lified, be either placed on the list of retired Admirals upon the increased 
half-pay, or remain upon the dalf-pay of their former rank, as may appear 
just to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. 

It would tend much to the advantage of the Na^l service, were oU Cap¬ 
tains afforded an opoortunity of serving, (rather than the present systeu} m 
re-appointing men of superior interest to ship after ship, to the exclu^on oi 
many*of our bes^fficers,) and that such Captains as do not signify their wish 
for einployment*^oat, or decline it when called, upon, be placed at once on 
a retired list, at the rate of half-pay they then enjoy, provided they are not 
prevented serving from wounds or injuries received in the service. 

Should these hints and suggestions find a place in your valuable and use¬ 
ful Journal, the writer will have great pleasure in again addressing you 
upon other subjects connected with the Waval service. 

* I am, &c. 
A Captain of some years’ s/anping. 

December 4th, 1830. 

School for Naval Architects, and its Effects, 

Mr. Epitob,—Will you allow me space for a few lines, on a subject sug¬ 
gested to me by an interesting paper, published in the November Number 
of your excellent Journal, on the National Importance of Yachts? The 
North Coaster therein gives an extract from the Third Report of the Board 
of Naval Re\laion, on the deplorably low state of naval science in this coun¬ 
try at that period (1804), In addition to what the North Coaster has 
quoted, that report goes on to say, “ While, therefore, our rivals in naval 
power were employing men of the greatest talents and most extensive ac¬ 
quirements to call in the aid of science, we have contented ourselves with 
gro])ing on in the dark, in quest of such discoveries as chance might bring 
in the way.” Again, in speaking of the education of the'*officers of our 
dock-yards, many of whom were so profoundly ignorant as to be scarcely 
able to write their names legibly, the* Commissioners say, ^‘^In the whole 
course we have described, no opportunity will be found of acquiring even 
the common education given to men of their rank in life, and rtey nse to 
the complete direction of the construction of ships, on which the safety of 
the empire, (and our very existence as a naval power, they might have 
added,) depends, without any care or provision having been taken, on the 
part ot the public, that they should have any instruction in the mathematics, 
mechanics, or in the science or theory of naval architecture.” 

In order to counteract these existing evils, the Board proposed the esta¬ 
blishment of a school for naval architects, which pr^osal was, with some 
modifications, carried into effect in the year, 1810. IJ) this establiwmei^, 
youths froffl fifteen to seventeen yeiurs of age were from time to time ad¬ 
mitted, chosen from an unlimited number of candidates, solely for their 
superior attainments; they remained for seven yea^ at the College at Ports¬ 
mouth, engaged in the study both of the theoretical practical of 
their profosSin : from' this school it was propotied by its founder, that the 
officers of the dock-yards should be taken as opportunities might OMi^. 
Mr. Knowles, in the Preface to his work on the Dry-rot, (published in 
18^1.) speaking of this institution, says, “ Within the last eleven 
school for naval architecture has been attached to the Colley at Forte- 
mouth : here the students not only receive an education which 
attain the theory of their art, but are also instructfed. in praotiml ship-buua- 
ing. The academy has, by instilling education and promoting emulation, 
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already produced several youvsg men of superior talents and attainments; 
and it is to be hoped that their ardour may not be damped, but that the 
encouragement will be extended to them, which has hitherto, in this coun¬ 
try, been withheld *from thosfs who have endeavoured to promote the 
difficult but useful science of constnicting ships.*' Has the hope here ex- 
]>ressed been realized ? If giving a large* proportion of those situations 
which those students were brought into the service to fill and to which 
they might look up as their right as they became vacant, to that very class 
of»men whose total unfitne^ (as was clearly shown b3^the Board of Revi¬ 
sion, and of the truth of which few naval officers can be ignorant,) was the 
cause of the establishment of this school, be realizing it^ it has been'; and 
this is a sure means to stimulate ardour and encourage meiTlo exercise their 
best abilities and unremitted exertions in the prosecutiop of a study univer¬ 
sally acknowledged to be difficult. 

It may be asked, has nut this establishment been found to fail of the end 
proposed ? I answer, it has never even been put to the test; there have, 
indeed, been some vessels built from constructions by the Rev. Dr. Inman, 
(the Professor of the College,) which, from their ^^lpe^ior qualities, reflect 
the highest credit on him; but this is only trying his progress in the science, 
and from the time necessarily devoted by him to the two Colleges and his 
clerical duties, he can Have but little to spare for the study of naval science; 
and therefore, although I feel the highest personal respect for the Rev. 
Doctor, and for his talents, I think it but fair to suppose that many of his 
former pupils may at least have kept pace with, and, perliaps, surpassed him. 

It is not only necessary that the naval constructor should be acquainted 
with all the circumstances wliich conduce to render a ship perfect, but the 
naval commander must go hand in hand with him in his endeavours to ap¬ 
proach perfection. To take one from numberless instances w^ich might be 
cited to prove this:—it is easily seen, that to render a ship’s motions in a sea 
perfectly easy, the weights put on board should be so distributed, that every 
part of the ship should be loaded in such a manner, that the pressure down^ 
wards, from the weight of that part of the vessel and the lading together, 
should be equal to the pressure upwards, arising from the buoyancy of the 
water: although from the forms usually given to ships, (particularly to 
those intendecf for velocity,) this cannot be entirely obtained; the nearer 
we approach to it, the more nearly shall we attain to our object. If this con¬ 
sideration be totally neglected, and \he heavy weights placed at the extre¬ 
mities, (where the buoyancy is the least,) and the lighter in the mid¬ 
ships, (where it is the greatest,) it is qjjvious, that not only would the 
motions of the vessel in pitching and ascending be deep and violent, but also 
that the alteration of form, technically called hogging, would soon be so con¬ 
siderable as to render the ship useless, without any defect in its construction. 

1 would say a few words on one other point, and then trespass on your 
pages no farther. During the profound peace which Europe has enjoyed 
for the last fifteen years, agents from France, Sweden, Denmark, in fact 
from all the maritime nations of Europe, have been allowed to inspect our 
dock-yards and arsenals, while England has allowed the whole qf that period 
to elapse, (and such an opportunity is not likely to occur again for centu¬ 
ries,) without making a single effort to ascertain if we might not gain some 
useful hints from our neighbours. If we are^eally so far superior to other 
naval powers, as this conduct of our late naval administration would lead us 
to infer, should not sound j)olicy‘dictate to us to endeavour to preserve that 
superiority? I cannot reconcile such policy to the liberty given to foreigners 
I nave mentioned above, much less to the admission of ten young men from 
so ambitious and rising a power as Russia, to study in the dock-yard at 
Portsmouth, where they have access to, and the power of copying all draw¬ 
ings connected with ship-building: here, of course, there can no reciprocity 
of benefit be expected, tnose students having^ every thing to learn, and no 
information to impart in return. I am. Sir, your obedient Servant, 

^ PHino-Na^UTicus. 
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Uiialive situalioyiof Medical Offidcrs^n the Army and Navy> 

Mr. EniTOR,—I beg through the medium of your, widely extended and 
useful Journal^ to state a few facts, not generaliy known, respecting the 
class, of officers above named; whose attainnlents and'merits appear to me 
nearly equal, in their respective sefvices, but whose nay, allowances, choice 
of quarters, and respectability ot uniform, differ widely. 

The Army Surgeon, besides his nersonal pay, has qp allowance for a horse; 
if he happens to be the senior in tne rank of Captains (to which he belongs,) 
he is entitled to the ^rst quarters after the Major; and with his uniform 
he is allowed to wear two epaulettes. The Army has a numerous class of 
Physicians, Insppytors, and Deputy-Inspectors, and to which nearly the 
whole of our NaVal Hospitals abroad have begn given, thereby keeping a 
number of appointnients and allowances of which the Naval Medical Officers 
have been deprived. And added to all this, 1 believe I may assert without 
fear of contradiction, that the period of service for the Army Medical 
Officers has lately been much abridged, with both the full as well as half¬ 
pay, and retirement mu^h increased. If they are detached, or sent abroad, 
they have increased allowances, and often the means of making q moderate 
independence; and a considerable portion of their surgical instruments arc 
provided at the expense of Government. , 

The Army Assistant-Hurgeon messes with his Colonel and the officers of 
his regiment; and bis whole period of service is allowed for his retirement, 
if only promoted the last year of his service. 

The Army Surgeon, when appointed to a regiment, is never on half-pay, 
unless by his own request, or tlie regiment is disbanded. 

The Naval Surgeon has the same rank as the Army Surgeon; and till 
lately, his pay and retirement were nearly equal. He is compelled to pur¬ 
chase, and Keep in repair, a set of surgical instruments, altogether costing 
from forty to fifty guineas, of which he is supplied with a scale, and when¬ 
ever appointed to a ship, they undergo a strict scrutiny, and if deficient either 
in number or quality, he cannot even receive the medical stores for the ship 
(supplied by Government) till such deficiencies are made good. He lias not 
any allowances whatever. 

AVhen he obtains an appointment to a ship he can only hold it for three 
years; and after remaining a long while on half-pay, losing his service and 
full-pay, thinks himself fortunate in obtjiining another. 

Of Staff appointments, there are but few, and thte number much lessened, 
from nearly the whole being done away on foreign stations, and given to 
the army. * 

Uniform—this is at the lowest grade for any one in the character of an 
officer, merely a coat with anchor buttons; his badge on the collar is not 
half 80 respectable as that which the Boatswain’s mate wears on his arm, for 
the latter has in addition to the entwined anchor, a crown surmounting it. 

Quarters—In a line-of-battle-ship these are the worst in her, being situ¬ 
ated in the cockpit, deprived of light, and nearly of fresh air; where in 
hot climates the heat is insupportable, and added to the effluvia arising from 
the holds, is jenough to destroy the health of most men; but more parti¬ 
cularly the man (who is) supposed not to be young when he is Surgeon of a 
ship-of-the-line; and probably having served much of his time in tropical 
climates. And it is not an unusual thing, for three or four of his mess¬ 
mates, enjoying excellent cabins on the majn or qpper-deck, to be so young, 
as not to have ^en born when the Surgeon was promoted. The Assistant- 
Surgeon does not mess in the wardroom, but with the Midshipmen. These 
and many more incontrovertible facts, which may be brought forward, I am 
of opinion on^ require to be generally known, to effect a change, and place 
the Naval Medicm Officers on the same footing as those of the Army, it 
seems not only just but politic. ^ 

I am, Sir, your very obedient servant. 
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The C^nqtleror of Toulouse. 
I 

Mr. Editor,—I have observed in a daily payer, under the form of an 
extract from*the Constitutionnel^^^ an observation which puzales some of us 
country folks not la ^little. In" the paragraph alluded to, it is said, the 
indefatigable exertions of the conqueror of^TouIoUse” (meaning Soult) will 
do so and so. 

Now^ Sir, although ii| England we are not dispowd to pajr much attention 
to such a paper as the Constltutionnel/’ proverbial as it is for advancing 
thSt which it knows to be untrue, and perseveringly fuf.minating falsehoods 
against a country he cannot otherwise injure; yet it were as well to spt the 
Frenchman right as to the results of the battle of Touleuse, as military 
events were seldom known in France at the period 1 speak of, beyond the 
immediate scene of action. < 

If the Constitutionner' for once speaks truth, our battalions engaged 
wear upon their regimental colours the word Toulouse” as a badge of de* 
feat instead of victory, and the sooner those eight letters are erased from the 
colours the better. If I rightly rei?ollect, the account of that action proves 
that everj; division of our army was promptly successful, excepting the 
** third and light,” and those two divisions could not come in contact with 
the Frenchmen in consequence of field^njorks of an insurmountable nature, 
over which they could neither Jump nor fy^ and I must add, were never in¬ 
tended to be seriously attempted. The musket and bayonet is not exactly 
calculated to oppose a concentrated fire of artillery peirhed on the wrong 
side of an impassable ditch. The two divisions named (tliird and light) were 
commanded by the right arm of our troops, Picton; and if these crack divi¬ 
sions could have overcome earthen harriers^ at which the followers of the 
Quorn hounds would have hesitated, perhaps Marshal Soult might not at 
this moment be fulfilling the functions of Minister at War, and God alone 
must have helped the Frenchmen, for 1 am certain they could not have 
helped themselves. Do, Mr. Editor, through the medium of your profes¬ 
sional Journal, disabuse the minds of any who might have been deceived in 
this matter, if onljj for the benefit of those now ^rown up, but who were 
children at the period of the “battle of Toulouse, and in order that our 
people may drop a distinctive “ badge” the well-informed writer of the 

Constitutionnel” plainly declares they are not entitled to. 
The “ Constitutionnel” is the pai»cr which, upon the melancholy death of 

Madame Blanchard in 1^1 or 22, at Tivoli Gardens, declared that the Eng* 
lish present on that mcning insisted upon the amusements being eantinued after 
the unfortunate catastrophe, &c. &c. However, this couHtitutioml falstdiood 
was promptly denied by the Proprietors of Tivoli, in consequence of a gen¬ 
tleman having called, upon the English then in Paris, through Gallignjini’s 
Journal, to refrain from visiting the gardens until the denial appeared. I 
need hardly say the national character answered the enU. 

1 remain, Mr. Editor, 
Your humble servant, 

Bristol, Dec. 11th, 1830. A Sobsceibcr. 

Talavera, 

Mr. Editor,—In Colonel Napier's account of the battle of Talavera, he 
but slightly glances at the circumstance of the 23rd Light I^agoons having 
chwged through the solid column of French Infantry. If by your inserting 
this note in your valuable Journal, it should meet the ColoneFs eye, ana 
he sboj^d wish for any information on the subject, it could be furnished him 
with aouiidance. 

I A Talavera Mak. 
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Naval AsstslanUSur^eons, 
“ Throw physic to the dogs.*’ ’ 

Mr. Kditor,—Allow me, through the medium of your valuaMe Jouraalj 
to address a few observations to the new Board of Admimlty^ respecting the 
aituation of Assistant-Surgeons in His Majesty's Navy; a class of omeers 
whose claims to consideration ha^^e^ 1 believe, been never denied, and who 
have huig borne the uncomfortable situation in which they are placed with¬ 
out a murmur, trusting tliat a time would at length arrive, when in the 
absence of more important matters, their case might be taken into consv 
deration, and their present situation in some measure ameliorated. It is 
said, that Hope deferred maketh the heart sick;'' and when in addition to 
this protracted st'dib of anxiety, they find their brother officers in the Army 
materially benefited by late regulations whilst they themselves remain 
totally unheeded, I fnist I may be excused for endeavouring to bring their 
case before the notice of their Lordships. 

If it be necessary that the service should possess medical <»fficers of talent 
and ability, (and that such is the case appears from the number and import¬ 
ance of the examinations "^ihey undergo,) it apjiears equally necessary that 
their situation on ship-board should be also respectable, in order that they 
may bear some anah^gy to their brother officers of the Army. Let us now 
see how far this is the case, 'i'he Military Assistant-Surgeon ranks with, 
and has every comfort allowed him similar to a Lieutenant of the Army, or 
a First Lieutenant of Marines; whilst the Naval Assistant-Surgeon is allow¬ 
ed only the same comforts as the boy of thirteen years old, who comes to 
sea as a volunteer of the 1st or 2nd Class; but the Second Lieutenant of 
Marines, who is really his junior officer, and may possibly be a youth of six¬ 
teen years of cige, having just left school, becomes a ward-room officer, and 
has all the comforts of cabin, &c. allowed to officers belonging to that mess. 
It has been saifl, that the Second Lieutenant of Marines is a convameioned 
officer, and therefore must have his dignity supported; if so, it appears 
somewhat anomalous that a man wlio is of an equal grade with the First 
Lieutenant of Marines, his superior, should be placed in an inferior mess. 

Again, should the Assistant-Surgeon of the Army be unfortunate, and 
remain for some years without obtaining his promotion, when he is at length 
successful, he is allowed the whole of his time which he has served, and re¬ 
ceives pay and retirement from a scale, dependant solely on the number of 
years he has been employed in the service, without .reference to the rank 
he has held during that time. Whereas, let an Assistant-Surgeon remain 
ever so long a time in the Navy before he is promoted, he is not allow¬ 
ed a single day of that time. I am aware that it is said he is allowed 
three years of his service as Assistant-Surgeon; but this is not really the 
fact, since he is not considered eligible for promotion until he has served 
these three years; and if an allowance of any of his time were made to him, 
it ought of course to be deducted from that time which elapsed between the 
period of Iiis bein^ considered eligible for promotion, and the date of his tromotion: otherwise it might be said, with as much propriety, that the 
lieutenant is allowed the six years he served as Midshipman. 
Again, by alate regulation, Assistant-Surgeons of the Army of ten years* 

standing, have had their pay increased to ten shillings per diem: the full-pay 
of Junior Assistants being seveq shillings and sixpence, and the half-pay of 
all being ffiur shillings per diem; whilst all those of the Navy, of whatever 
service, receive only six shillings and sixpenbe pef diem whilst on fiiU-pay, 
and only three shillings on lialNpay. 

I believe that the Medical Commissioners of the VictuaUing Board have, 
every inclination to do all that is in their power to increase the respectabi¬ 
lity of the Assistant-Surgeons in the Navy, and that they anxiously disire 
to see them classed as ward-room officers: and it Jias been said that the 
great obstacle to this arrangement is, that in small ships it is impossible to 
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find a cabin for them. Bub sinos, by the present^gulafion, the warrant- 
officbrs rf small ^ips are ordered a con^men messr^place^ id lieu of three dis¬ 
tinct cabins^ and si/ice this mess-place 4s never li^er than two of their 
former cabins^ one cabin of cou^ remains unot^pied^ which in%ht be giyen 
to the Assistant-fiuVgeon, and.the difficulty iii-that way disposed ofi ' 

I say nothing of the hardship of medic^ officers bung ihe only class in 
the Navy who have supernumeraries sen^ on foreign stations, to prevent 
the juniors getting those chancds of promotion, which service in a sicacly cli¬ 
mate is considered to give other officers a claim for; nor do L vish to 
inter into a discussion of the reasons why medical of^qei's should be cut off 
from the chances of general promotions, as they were at that on His Majes¬ 
ty’s accession to the Throne; but lArust, should a won^ion take ^lace at 
the coronation of their M^iesties, that the Medical Department will on that 
occasion receive equal encouragement with the exe^tivC officers of the 
Navy. 

I am, Sir, 
Y.ours obediently. 

Inconvenimce of ike p^'eaent Sword-^BcU^ 

Mr. Euitor,—I avail myself of your valuable publication, to express a 
hope that the Coinmander-in-Chief, in addition to the many considerate 
advantages he has already extended to different branches of the Service, 
may be induced to direct his attention to the great inconvenience df the 
present Waistbelt of Infantiy, and be pleased to replace it# either by the 
former one with slings, or something equally conducive to the facility of 
motion and ease of the wearer. The sword now hdngs so stiffly, and so 
much to the hinderance of the officer, that it is a serious iihpedipient fyt his 
movements: in walking down hill, should he by any accident fall, I know 
not how he can escm>e a broken sword, with the additional risk of a wounded 
leg by one of the fractured pieces;—on horseback, in or on a carriage, 
skirmishing, where he has to get over walls and banks, and through hedges, 
drawn or undrawn, it is an ever-pi»esent hinderance 

Hteret lateri lethalis arundo.” 

And the getting it between his legs, mentioned, I think, in one of the papers 
of the Spectator, as tho first of a® string of inelegant movements, denoting 
the entrance of an awkward person into a room, is a niishap'now attendant 
on the most graceful. 

* ® T ® c* 
1 am. Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 
SwiVei.. 

Ireland, Dec. 18th, 1830. 

Naval Nommclature* 

Ma.^Editor,—To the specimens of the humorous manner, in which 
Poor Jack ifietamoruhoses the classical names which have been so ab¬ 

surdly given to some of his Majesty’s ships, refeaxed to in a late Number of 
theUnitW Sei-vice Jouimal, may be added tl^e-^‘"AJalanta/’which became the 
Hat-^d^Lante^rn J* and the Gorgon,*' which a sailor on look-out for a 
ship i^ad backwfiriUi no ^7%, and sheered off, exclaiming, I'm d—jd if that *ii 
do foy Let us hope, Mr.Editor, that wfe* shall spon have the ^yal 

fhe-AdClaide, the princess Vittoria, and the names of diir ‘modem 
hecoeson.thb sterns qfour finest dhips, instead of.t|ie absurdities which 

. your, .^rr^ondent so ably exposes. . 
. ^ j Arf Admireb (3f vpua Journal. 

St. Jamfift’s, Dec. 9tfi. 1880. • 
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EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO;! 

NAVAL AND MILITARY REGtfSTER, 

Royal Militarii*C’ollege, Sand¬ 

hurst,—The usual half yearly public 
examinations of the officers and gen¬ 
tlemen cadets studying at tlio Royal 
Military C’ollege, were held on the 9th 
and iOth of December, The whole of 
both days, to a late hour in»the even¬ 
ing, was occupied in the %nvd voce 
examination of classes upon various 
branches of professional and general 
education: but we have so frequently 
particularized the subjects of instruc¬ 
tion which are conmrehonded in the 
college course of study, as well as the 
admirable principles of fair scrutiny, 
upon which the real extent of acquire¬ 
ments, both in the elder and junior 
students, are thoroughly proved and 
clearly elicited at those public ordeals, 
that we shall here only notice tlie re¬ 
sults, without entering into the de¬ 
tails, of the investigation. 

At the close of the second day, the 
following officers/ who had without 
exception passed a most creditable ex¬ 
amination, were all nresented by the 
C'oUcgiate Board with certificates of 
tlie first class, recommendatory of their 
merits to the Genenil C'ominanding- 
in-t:hief. . 

Lieut.-Col. H. W. Barton, half-pay, 
unattachcfl; Cupt. T. 1j. Goldie, 66th 
regiment; Gaptf. W. A. M‘Clcverty, 
4Hth regiment; Capt- A. Gordon, half- 
pay, unattached; Lieut. S. E. Good¬ 
man, ‘27th regiment.^ 

The examination of these officers in 
field fortification and the attack and 
defence of places, presented'only the 
usual featrures which we have* dpon 
other occasions described; and of their 
qualifications in military surveying, it 
may be sufficient to observe, that their 
joint sketches, on two sheets, present¬ 
ed a very beautiful continuation of the 
same line of country in Bedford^ire, 
on which two 4>reviou8 classes had 
been employed. But to' some of our 
l-T . 8, Jougv. No. 20. Jan. lOtll. 

readers it may be interesting to notice 
more particularly the direction given 
on this occasion to the mathematical 
examination. It began, first, by an 
extemporaneous solution of proposi¬ 
tions, taken from those parts of mixed 
mathematics which are involved in the 
superior branches of militai^ science. 
The class of officers began by exhibit¬ 
ing an extensive lapplication of geome¬ 
try to the principal problems connect¬ 
ed with operations performed in the 
field, and demonstrating the theorems 
relating to military topography and 
constructions which, including geome¬ 
trical and algebraical investigations of 
the formula? of tviponometry and men¬ 
suration, necessanly form a considera¬ 
ble part of the elementary instructions 
at this and all similar institutions. 

They were, next, required to show 
the conditions of statical equilibrium 
ill bodies; in particular, tliose be¬ 
tween tlie conipoueiit parts of arches 
and domes, the resistance opposed by 
ways of mas()pry to the pressure of 
earth, and the modifications which 
engineers have found it necessafy to 
make in the principles drawn i^rom 
theoretical considerations. 

After the exliibition of their pro¬ 
ficiency in these subjects, a knowledge 
of which is indispensable to«yery one 
desirous of becoming thoroughly ac¬ 
quainted with the profession of arms, 
and of qualifying himself for the satis¬ 
factory performance of those various 
duties on service, of wffich the due 
practical execution must ,,fae based 
upon principles of exact science. The 
examixationv of the students was con¬ 
tinued in some of the Kighcr branches 
of pure mathetnatics. , Tkesp, though 
more remotely connected with tactics, 
are,’ nevertheless, by the necessary 
dependence of some one' piirt- of 
science oi^another, of the utmost .im¬ 
portance in giving those general views 
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by which ^one it becomes possible to 
make An74znprovement on the rules of 
existing prs^ioe. Tl\ere followed 
some interesting ^exliibitions the 
principal problems of practical astro¬ 
nomy, including those for finding ter¬ 
restrial longitudes and latitudes under 
various conditions, au^ accompanied 
by* investigations of the theorems of 
spherical geometry and trigonometry 
on which they depend. 

Of the examinations of the Gentle¬ 
men Cadets, the results may be stated 
as follows: 

I. Eighteen proved the completion 
of their qualifications in practical mili- 
ta^ surveying and sketching. 

II. Eleven were examined in field¬ 
engineering and the other branches of 
fortification; having been employed 
throughout the half-year in the con¬ 
struction of field intrenchments, and 
instructed in sapping. 

III. Fourteen passed in various 
branches of the mathematics. 

IV. Ten in the French language. 
V. Eight in the German language. 
VI. Ten in the Latin Classics. 
VII. Eight in General History. 
At the conclusion of these examina¬ 

tions, the following Gentlemen Cadets, 
who had completed their qualifications, 
were recommended in the order of thjeir 
acquirements and general merit, to the 
General Commanding-in-Chief to re¬ 
ceive commissions in the army without 
purchase:— • 

Medwin R. Pilfold, Edward H. 
Smith, John B. Flanagan, Henry C. 
Cobbe, Alexander Hope, John T. T. 
Mackenzie, Charles Hawker, Marma- 
duke G. Nixon, and Charles R. Knight. 

Of this number, the first on the list, 
(Gentleman Cadet Pilfold,) was con¬ 
spicuous throughout the examinations 
for his very superior ability; and his 
merit was rewarded by the Board with 
special marks of approbation. The 
three next Gentlemen Cadets on Die 
list, having made progress in their-stu¬ 
dies superior to the rest, were also pre¬ 
sented with certificates of^ualification 
accordingly. 

The field-works raised during the 
half-year, consisted of. 

First, for the instruction of the Gen¬ 
tlemen Cadets: two faces of a fraised 
redoubt for artillery, or^.avq^er batte¬ 
ry with embrasures, to be flanked by 

caponnieres in its ditch, anfl provided 
with places of arms in front, on the 
site 01 the old star fort, which encloses 
the flag-staff. Two detached redans, 
each sufficient to cover a pipket, and 
the'work of a single day, had also been 
thrown up on the heath, by the joint 
labour of the detachment of Sappers, 
and of the Gentlemen (Jadfts ot the 
Field Class. ® 

Secondly, for the instruction of the 
officers studying 91 the Senior Depart¬ 
ment: a continuation of their field 
fttrt, to which above half a bastion, and 
an advanced lunette to cover the gate 
and curtain, had been added during 
the half-year. 

And lasP.y, for the joint instruction 
of both departments in sapping, ap¬ 
proaches had been continued against 
the lines thrown up last year; and both 
Officers and Gentlemen Cadets had 
there also been exercised in hand gre¬ 
nade practice. 

It IS but justice to add, that Capt. 
Gordon in particular acquitted him¬ 
self with an ability rarely equalled, 
and never excelled, at the Senior 
Department of this institution. Capt. 
Gordon is at present unattached, but 
will be an ac4|uisitiun to any corps to 
which he may be appointed. 

East India Company's Military 

Seminary.—The Half-yearly Exami¬ 
nation of thp Institution took place at 
Addisconibe, on the 10th ultimo. The 
Chairman of the Honourable the Court 
of Directors, Wm. Astell, Estp M.P. 
Presided, supported by Robert Camp- 
iSeU, Esq. Deputy Chairman, and a 
deputation of Directors. There were 
present several distinguished and sci¬ 
entific gentlemen and officers of the 
Royal and East India Company's 
Service. Having in former numbers 
described the course of study followed 
at this Institution, it is needless to 
repeat the process of Examination. 

Twenty-five Cadets were brought 
forward for Examination, as qualified 
for Commissions; of whom six were 
selected for the Engineers, fourteen 
for the Artillery, and six (<>f inferior 
qualifications) were posted to the In¬ 
fantry. Cadets Cunningham, Sale, 
Ludlow, Graham, Brougham, and In- 
verarity, as the most distinguished 
for acquirements and conduct, were 
appointed to the Engineers; their 
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Bxamihation in Fluxions, Spherical 
Trijronumetry, and the higher branches 
of Mathematics, as well as that of the 
ArtiUery Cadets in Mechanics, Conic 
Sections, Geometry, and Algebra, 
diowed how much attention had^been 
paid to this necesssry foundation of 
Military Science. Sir Alex. Dickson, 
the Puolic Examiner, conducted the 
Examination in Mathematics and For- 
tificatien, and Dr. Wilkins that in the 
Oriental Langua^s; in which the 
pri»ficiency of the Cadets, so creditable 
to the Professor undfr whom this ad¬ 
vancement has been made, was parti¬ 
cularly noticed by the Chairman in 
his address, at the close of the day, as 
aflFording the Court of Dii%ctors much 
satisfaction. 

The Plans, Surveys, and Drawings, 
possessed their usual merit: indeed it 
IS surprising to what perfection every 
style of Military and Civil Drawing 
is carried, when it is considered the 
average period that the Cadets re¬ 
main at the Seminary is but seventeen 
months. Mr. Ludlow's masterly exe¬ 
cution as a draftsman was fully dis¬ 
played in several pieces, especially 
his View of Grassmere (in the Field¬ 
ing style) and his copy of the Plan of 
S^outa from Sochet's Memoirs. 

At the close of the Examination, 
the Chairman distributed the usual 
prizes, when Mr. Cunningham (in ad¬ 
dition to other honours) was presented 
with a handsome sword and steel scab¬ 
bard, as the first good-conduct prize, 
the second being conferred on Gej;i- 
tleman Cadet Kirby. 

Mr. Astell then addressed himself 
to the whole Institution in an ani¬ 
mated and impressive speech; in the 
course of which the gratification ex¬ 
pressed by him in the name of the 
Court of Directors, in witnessing the 
moral and intellectual improvements 
of the youth of this noble Institution, 
is the most honourable tribute which 
can be offered to the judgment and 
zeal of Colonel Houstoun,the Lieute¬ 
nant-Governor. 

Royal Naval College.—At the 
examination of the students of the 
Royal Naval College for the half-year 
terminating on the X9th December, the 
first medal was awarded to Mr. Geoi^^e 
Templeman Kingston, and the second 
to Mr. Augustus Thomas Hotham for 

the proficiency th^ displiiyed in the 
various branches of mathenlatics. 

The fol^wing midshipman have 
passed their emzqination at the Col¬ 
lege since our last;—G- C. Adams, 
R. A. Cartwright, J. S. Ellman, £. G. 
Fichboum, A. Gordon, J. C. Hoseason, 
H. Lincoln, H. Lacon, G. Morris, M. 
Noiloth, H. G. Norris, and Seaman¬ 
ship, C. W. Pine, H. J. Rogers, R. 
Studdart, W. Wilson, W. Hall. 

State or the Country.—Thedis- 
turbance^ in the agricultural districts 
appear to be mitigated, though not 
suppressed; the prime movers of these 
outrages remaining still at large, while 
their dupes are suffering the inevitable 
consequences of such audacious infrac¬ 
tions of the public peace cftid the law. 
Special C'ommissions for the trial of 
the rioters are liow sitting in the dis¬ 
turbed counties, and many of the most 
prominent agents in these desperate 
and disgraceful scenes have been capi¬ 
tally convicted. Should the true in- 
cendiaries still contrive to elude jus¬ 
tice amidst the moral death they deal 
to others, we yet hope the fate of those 
whom the law has so speedily over¬ 
taken may operate as a salutary and 
sufficient example. Though the duties 
of the troops in aiding the magistrates 
aod the civil power have been most ha¬ 
rassing, their conduct has been ex¬ 
emplary, 

Ireland.—^Notvrithstandingthe re- 
aj(ipointment**of Lord Anglesey to the 
Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland, and the 
unequivocal proofs afforded of every 
disposition to heal the wounds of that 
long-agitated country, the turbulent 
spirit of a selfish and attful demagogue 
is again at work to keep alive her feuds 
and distract her people from the paths 
of peace and prosperity. There is no 
crime in the catalogue of political trea¬ 
sons more pregnant with public evil, or 
more obnoxious to condign punishment, 
than such a system of popular agitation 
for the vain ends of one man ! 

France.—The French Ministers— 
De Ptdignab, Peyronnet, Chantelauze, 
and Guernon de Ranville, who, in the 
course of their ministerial functions, 
had signed the ordinances of the S^tii 
July, nave been tried by the Chamber 

of Peers, and^ sentenced to perpetual 
imprisonment, with loss of privileges, 
&c. In addition to the general sen- 

I 2 
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tence, Prinqe Poligaac has been farther 
stigmatiaed^y deprivations amounting 
to civil The ^speeches of 
Messrs, de Martigng^c «and de Sap.zet, 
in defence of Prince Polignac and 
Chantelauze, respectively, were splen¬ 
did and forcible specimens of oratory. 
Their effect was powerful—as well as 
that of the personal appeal of M. 
Peyronnet, who ha.s proved liimself 
throughout these fearful proceedings, 
a man of no ordinary character. The 
trial was conducted with ffiirhess and 
decorum within doors, while the popu¬ 
lace without, enacted the usual scenes 
of blood-thirsty turbulence. The con¬ 
duct of the Troops, and National 
Guard, who appear to have been made 
sensible of* the true objects of the 
Rabble Heroes of tho Three Days," 
was firm and becoming; and arrested, 
for the moment, the designs of the 
indefatigable anarchists who distract 
France and Europe at large. 

During this internal crisis, Louis 
Philippe comported himself in a man¬ 
ner which has won him golden opi¬ 
nions" from all classeny sjiving only 
those of THE SCHOOLS ! If the Scliool- 
master has abdicated his birch, are 
there no public Lictors to chastise 
these insolent youths ? 

Retirement of Coeonei, Fitj;- 
CLARBNCE.—Wo have observed with 
unfeigned regret the retirement of 
Colonel Fitzclarence from the Post of 
Deputy Adjutant-General, an offi<?b 
for which he was especially qualified, 
and in which he had already exertecl 
himself^ith useful and indefatigable 
zeal. We believe we can silence the 
many reports in circulation, respecting 
the cause of Colonel Fitzclarence's re- 
simation, by stating that it originated 
solely in a matter of feeling wholly 
unconnected with his professional du¬ 
ties at the Horse-Guards, where his 
retirement has caused, from the high¬ 
est to the lowest, the most sincere re¬ 
gret. Colonel Fitzclarence, we have 
also reason to believe, so far from be¬ 
ing estran^d from the Court, *coa- 
tinues on Ae most intimate and cor¬ 
dial footing with thkir Majesties. 

Macdonald & Campbell’s Bank- 
RUPTcT-—Two cases of extreme hard¬ 
ship were mentioned dur^g some late 
proceedings before the Commissioners. 
One, where a sum of 1100/. lodged at 

Coutts’, by a Lieutenant recently mar¬ 
ried, for the purchase of a Company, 
being the amount of his wife's fortune, 
was drawn out of that bank at the re¬ 
quest of Mr. Campbell, and placed in 
his Iftinds shortly before the bank¬ 
ruptcy. The officer is at present serv¬ 
ing with his regiment at Corfu. The 
other instance was a similar with¬ 
drawal, within week of the date of 
the Commission, of 500/. from Green¬ 
woods and Cox. Wfe shall offer some 
remarks upon this subject, as it affects 
officers, next inoifth. 

<’OMPLETlON Ol THE REGIMENTAL 

EstaK LI s HM eNTS.—An oi’iler has been 
issued, that each Regiment shall com¬ 
plete its nuAbers to the full establish¬ 
ment of 710 rank and file, beyond the 
standard of (i(i0, to which they had 
been hitherto restricted. The Cavalry 
to be augmented in ]>roportion. The 
total increase will not exceed 8000 
men, an augmentation barely sufficient 
to meet the additional duties imposed 
on the troops by the disturbed state of 
the country. 

Master-General of the Ord¬ 

nance.—Whitehall, Dec. 11. — The 
King has been ple.Tsed to direct Let¬ 
ters Patent to be passed under the 
Great Seal, for granting unto Lieute¬ 
nant-General the Right Honouralde 
Sir James Kempt, G.f’.H. the Office 
of Master-General of His Majesty's 
Ordnance of the* United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and I reland. 

C'ORPOKAL Punishment in the 

N^vy.—A (Urcular on the subject of 
Corporal E’unishment in the Navy, 
which is given incur present Number, 
under its proper head, was issued on 
the 13th of November from the Board 
of Admiralty, addressed to the several 
('ommanders-in-Chiefof HU Majesty's 
Fleet, &c. Wo have satisfaction in 
thinking that tho remarks which ap¬ 
peared in our November Number have 
had some influence upon the promul- 
gatioi^ of this Order. 

Wreck or the St. Georok, Royal 

MaIt Steam Packet.—/n Doughs 
Bap, on the 20/A of Notmiber, 1830. 
—On Friday the 19th of November, 
the St. George, a steam packet of the 
first class, commanded by Lieut. Tu¬ 
dor, R.N.j arrived with the mail at 
Douglas, and continued in the bay. 
The night was stormy, with heavy 
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gusts of wind from the S.W*, which, 
towards morning, came to tlie S. E., 
Idowing direct in, and soon increased 
to a tremendous storm. About five 
o'clock, A.M. the chain-cable of tl^St. 
George gave way, when she began to 
drive in between the Pollock and St. 
Mary’s (or Connister,) two equally 
da^erous rocks, under her lee. 

The steam had been kept up all the 
night, with the m^ at their stations, 
but the vessel wiis so near to the 
rocks, and the force#of the waves so 
overwhelming, that in attempting to 
reverse her out, she sti*nck violently 
upon St. Mar/s, .immediately filled., 
and settled down forwar^, with her 
head to the land, lying nearly broad¬ 
side to the most rugged part of that 
fatal rock, from which few vessels that 
once strike ever escape. 

Lieut. Tudor immediately ordered 
the foremast to be cut away, with the 
view of forming a raft, by means of 
wliich the peojde might gain the rock, 
and from thence, though covered at 
high water, he hoped, when the day 
dawned, they might be rescued off the 
lee-side by boats from the shore; but 
tliis was found impracticable. Signals 
of distress were also made. 

^Ir W. Hillary, receiving speedy 
intimation of her d;ingcr, proceeded to 
the pier, and immediately put off in 
the life-boat, aciiomjmnied by Lieut. 
Robinson, R.N., Mr. W. Corlett, agent 
to the St. George's com]>any, his cox¬ 
swain, Isaac Vondy, and a volunteer 
crew of 11 men. On approaching the 
St. George, the anchor of the life-boat 
was let go to windward, and by veer¬ 
ing down upon the wreck, an attempt 
was made to take <»ff the people from 
the weather-quarter, hut tne surf was 
found to be so violent as to render 
that plan impracticable. It was there¬ 
fore resolved, «at all hazards, to back 
the boat in between the St. George 
and the rocks; when Lieut. Tudor, 
with the self-devotedness of a British 
seaman, entreated of them not t^ at¬ 
tempt his rescue by means whicn he 
feared would be attempted with ine¬ 
vitable destruction. It was, however, 
persevered in, and with great difficulty 
accomplished; but the sea inside 
roiled so heavily, that the boat was 
in danger of being instantly demo- 
iished^^her rudder was beaten off, six 

out of her ten oars brok^ or lost, 
some of her air-tight cases and her 
upper work^ much injured; and Sir 
Wm.’Hillary, Mrf Corlett, and two 
boatmen washed overboard. Mr. Cor¬ 
lett atid the two men were fortunately 
soon got int(^ the boat, but Sir Wil¬ 
liam being unable to swim, providen¬ 
tially seized a rope which hung frotn 
the vessel’s side, by which he sup¬ 
ported himself in the waves, until 
Lieut. Tudor, assisted by Lieut. Ro¬ 
binson, who had gained the wreck, 
with much difficulty, got him also on 
board, considerably bruised and hurt. 

From the disabled state of the boat, 
and the loss of the oars, it became im¬ 
possible to take off the people and ex¬ 
tricate themselves to windward, by 
hauling up to her anchor, as was ori¬ 
ginally intended. All passage to lee¬ 
ward was obstructed by the rigging 
of the mast, which had been cut away. 
Thus hemmed in between the wreck 
and St. Mary’s Hock, on which the surf 
broke tremendously, and by a point of 
rock which run out beyond it, tJio situ¬ 
ation of th(! crews of the St. George, 
and of the life-boat alongside, remain¬ 
ed, for nearly two hours, equally cri¬ 
tical and perilous. 

At length, by much labour and ha- 
Zflrd to the men employed, the rij^ing 
of the fallen mast was cut away, by 
means of knii es and an axe which 
fijrtunately were in the boat.—As the 
tide rose the'^sea encreused, and every 
wave now swept the decks of the St. 
George, and nearly buried the life¬ 
boat ; it therefore became requisite to 
make a last effort to extricate them¬ 
selves from a situation where, longer 
to have remained, must have proved 
fatal to all. 

The crew of the St. George consist¬ 
ed of twenty-two persons, that of the 
life-boat of eighteen; they were all 
got into the boat, the water was baled 
out by buckets obtained from the ves¬ 
sel, and the remaining oars manned; 
the boat was then cast off, and the 
cable veered away; but she struck 
violently on the low ridge of n^ck, 
filled, and striking again, was at 
length, by the violence of the break¬ 
ers, washed over, the people holding 
on by ropes. • The cable was then cut, 
and the sea coming round the boiv of 
the St. George, drove the boat broad- 
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Btde on, n^on tbe sheltered side of St. 
Mary's; being thus^ thltough a merciful 
Providence, aelivered from the.awful 
situation in which they had been so 
long placed.—They then proceeded 
for the shore, about a quarter of a 
mile distant. They weae met by two 
boats which had put off from the pier, 
passed through the sound, and ap¬ 
proached them under the shelter of 
the lee of the rock : one boat reliev¬ 
ing them from some of thts people, 
the other, brought out by Lieut. 
Sleigh, R.N., promptly gave a tow- 
line to the life-boat, and assisted 
her in making the beach, which she 
reached in a shattered condition, when 
the whole ■ of the forty persons, with 
whom on board this large and superior 
boat had surmounted such difficulties, 
were all happily landed without the 
loss of a single life—a circumstance 
beyond the hope of the most sanguine 
spectator, when it is considered that 
the oldest sailors declare they have 
never witnessed a heavier sea in this 
Channel. 

Persons in tJte Life-Boat at the 
ITrecA.—Sir William Hillary, Bart.; 
Lieut. Robert Robinson, R. N.; Wil¬ 
liam Corlett, Esq. Agent to St. 
George’s Company; Isaac Vondy, 
Coxswain. 

Boatmen,—William Connor, John 
Inch, Thomas Carran, Thomas Can- 
nell, APilliam Gill, George Thompson, 
Henry Clague, Robert Kewley, Rich¬ 
ard Harvey, Philip Cottier, John Cal¬ 
low, Richard Cowle, and two other 
Boatmen. 

Persons rescued from the St. George, 
—Lieut. John Tudor, R. N. Comman¬ 
der; Joseph Owen, Second Officer; 
Officers, Engineers, Seamen, &c.—20; 
22 persons in all saved—not any lives 
lost. 

The St. George went to pieces on 
the rock where she struck. 

Copy of a letter from Lieut. Tudor 
to Sir William Hillary, Bart.:— 

Douglas, Novembcr»21,1&80. 
My Deae Sir,—Allow me to return 

you (in the name of the crew of the St. 
George and myself,) our most grateful 
thanks for the very great personal exer¬ 
tions of yotirself, Lieut. Robinson, R.N. 
Mr. Wm. Corlett, and |Jie life-boat’s 
crew, during the gde of yesterday morn- 

I want words, Sir, to express to you 
what we then felt, and what we shall 
ever feel, for the noble and determined 
manner in which you persevered in com¬ 
ing t|0 our assistance, after we had con¬ 
sidered it our duty to warn you off; for, 
from the vessel having bilged, the severity 
of the gale, the position of the wind, and 
the time of tide,^jthere did not appear to 
us (amongst the heavy breakers then 
rolling upon Connister,) the slightest 
chance of escape for"^u, and which, from 
the crippled state of the life-boat, when 
she afterwards l^Tt the wreck, was so 
nearly proving to l)e the case. 

Trusting, Sir, that you may long live 
to preside over an establishment your phi¬ 
lanthropy gi^ve Inrth to, and in which 
your humanity has always placed you 
amongst the foremost and most active of 
its members—1 have the honour to remain 

Your obliged, grateful, and 
Most obedient servant, 

John Tudor, R.N. 
To Sir William Hillary, Bart. 
Loss OF THE Dasher Steamer.— 

We are sorry to announce the loss of 
the Dasher, one of his Majesty's 
Steamers, that rendezvous alternately 
at Fortpatrick and Donaghadee, and 
convey the mails between Scodand 
and Ireland. She was lost on the 
rocks, a little to the south of the port 
—crew and passengers saved. 

Astronomical Society.—In our 
future Numbers we purpose recording 
the principal features in the proceed¬ 
ings of this highly useful society, essen¬ 
tially connected as they are with the 
advance of nautical science. On the 
present occasion we are prevented by 
want of space from stating more than, 
that at the last meeting an account was 
given of Capt. W. H. Smyth's observa- 
toi*y and instruments at Bedford ; also 
Capt.' King's observations of a comet 
in the southern hemisphere. The Pre¬ 
sident likewise read a letter from Mr. 
Barrow of the Admiralty, in answer to 
a report on the present state of the 
Nautical Almanack, which had been 
referred to the Astronomical Society 
by^he Lords Commissioners of 4he 
Admiralty. The letter stated, that 
the writer had been commanded by 
their Lordships to acquaint the Socie^^ 
that they had directed the Astronomer 
Royal to carry the several su^estions 
in the Report into effect. Further¬ 
more, twenty copies of the Society's 
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Report had been commanded by tbe 
Lorde of the Admiralty to be distri¬ 
buted to the several fla^^-ofEoers and 
commodores commanding his Majesty's 
squadrons at home and abroad., Ihe 
letter also expressed a desire^ on the 
part of the Lords Commissioners, that 
the Astronomical Society would accept 
their thanks for the»great pains and 
labour which had been evidently l)e- 
stowedf on the iiy^portant subject re¬ 
ferred to the consideration of the So¬ 
ciety, and for the valuable suggestions 
ofh'red towards the improvement of 
navigation, and the general interests 
of astronomical science. 

AiOES-joE-CAMr TO yiE King— 

Royal Makinls.—AYe W happy to 
observe by the Gazette of the asth ult. 
which appeared too late for insertion 
in our present Number, that His Ma¬ 
jesty has conferred a similar distinc¬ 
tion on the corps of Royal Marines as 
that already granted 4o the other 
branches of the United Service, by ap¬ 
pointing Lieut.-(Jolonels Walter Tre- 
menheere and Harry Tercival Lewis, 
of that distinguished corps, his Aides- 
de-Camp. 

Twenty-Ninth Foot,—The fol¬ 
lowing General Order was issued by 
Major-Gen. Sir John Cameron, on the 
occasion of the departure of tlie iiOth 
depot from Plymouth ;—“ The depot 
of the ^29th being under orders to em¬ 
bark for Ireland, Major-Gen. Sir John 
('araeron has to express his approbation 
of the very regular and orderly con¬ 
duct of the reserve companies of ihat 
distinguished regiment, during the pe¬ 
riod they have been stationed in this 
garrison, and begs Major Elliott, the 
other officers, non-commissioned offi¬ 
cers, and privates, to accept hit best 
wishes for their future welfare/' 

Rapid Communication by Tele- 

GKApH.—It the practice with the 
Admiralty to hold certain communica¬ 
tions with the out-ports daily, at one 
o'clock, by telegraphic dispalclv The 
following is an instance of the wonder- 
fid celerity with which these commu¬ 
nications are made. Certain instruc¬ 
tions relative to the regulation of the 
time-keepers, were lately communicat¬ 
ed from the Admiralty-Office, London, 
to the Telegraph, Portsmouth, and an 
answer received to them in one minute. 

w ^ 

It is, In fact, scarcely possible to ima¬ 
gine a system juore perfedl than this 
system of cqmmunicatioa must be. 

Pe'ans of C-*ptain Symonds and 
Mr. KeNNISH for CoNCRNTRATnifG 
THE Fire of Ships.—A final trial of 
the instrument, ingeniously invented 
by Mr. Keiftiish, late Carpenter of 
the Hussar, for concentrating the^fire 
of a broadside, was made on Hoard the 
Galatea, 42, Captain Charles Napier, 
C.H. NJothing can tend in a greater 
degree to establish conviction of its 
efficacy than the fact, that on this oc¬ 
casion, on the simultaneous fire of one 
broadside, out of twenty-one shot, six¬ 
teen went through a target six feet 
square, at a distance from the ship of 
five hundred yards. For ffis invention 
the Admiralty have ordered one hun¬ 
dred pounds fo be paid to Mr. Ken- 
nish, that being the sum stated by 
him (after being called on to di» so) to 
be the amount of the expenses he had 
incurred. The jdan for concentrating 
and controlling the fire of ships-of-war, 
invented by Capt. Symonds, R.A. and 
that invented by Mr. Kenuish, in no 
way interfere with each other, but, on 
the contrary, may be employed with 
great advantage together. Mr. Ken- 
nish’s object is to effect the simulta¬ 
neous fire of a broadside at a moment, 
when, by the roll of the ship, the guns, 
previously laid for concentration, shall 
pear with the desired elevation on a 
given object ('apt. Symonds’s design 
is to render the training of the guns 
unnecessary, and to place the pointing 
of them beyond the control of the 
seamen working them, enabling an 
officer on the quarter-deck, either to 
produce a fire from all the fl^ns on the 
same side parallel to the fire of a gun 
which he may personally superintend, 
or to effect a convergence of fire on the 
line of fire of a particular gun; thus 
the precision of the fire between decks 
will not be affected either by darkness, 
by fog, or by the smoke of the guns, 
but must correspond, whether as to 
concentnfted or parallel fire, with the 
intention of the officer commanding. 

Communication with India.— 

That enterprising officer, Mr. Wag- 
horn, lately returned from India, has 
ascertained^that the route by Trieste, 
Alexandria, and th Red Sea, to Bom- 
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bay, ia, witji certain precautions, per- 
feray pradticable, and that the navi¬ 
gation of the Red Sea presents no dan¬ 
ger or difficult. He'^ines back now 
to England^ fortified by the highest 
reoommendattons, in which is included 
that of the Governor-General, in order 
to carry into effect his Original plans' 
for expediting the communication with 
India. 

ARRIVALS, SAILINGS, AiSlD IN¬ 
CIDENTS IN THE FLEET. 

H. M. S. Rifleman, (10,) Commander R. Tris- 
cott, was paid off on the 2Gtli Nov. at I’ortsmoatli, 
after a service of nearly four years in the Medi* 
terrancaii. 

The Savage, a new brig, pierced for 10 guns, 
building at Piyftiouth, is to be launched about the 
end of the month. 

H. M. Ships Royal Williuniit (120,) and Ade¬ 
laide, of 110 guns, are to be graced with full- 
length i>ortrait8 of their present Majesties, as 
flgurc-facads. 

H. M« Stcam-A'^essel Carron, Lieut. Lapidge, is 
fitting with guns, being tho fiut steam-buul con¬ 
verted into a floalin!: battery. The guns, which 
are to consist of four long ^'ighteeii j onixiers, and 
two eighteen-pounder caironades, are to be 
inounteil on Commander Mai.^hall’s principle. 

H. M. Sloops Arachne and l-'clait, u>e ordered 
to be b] ought forward at riymoulh tor coiunus- 
sioidug. 

Nov. 19. Pi,VMOl/TH. — Arrived H. M. C. 
Bramble, Lient. Harvey. 

Falmouth.—Sailed II. M. I*. Magnet, J. lN>i*. 
tcous, for Lisbon; and Duke of York, Lieut. J. 
Snell, for Rio Janeiro. 

20. Portsmouth. — Arrived the Steutor, 
Tianspurt, on her way to Fernando Po, and Auft 
and Amelia, Transport. Arrived H. M. C- Alban, 
lieut. Davis; and H. M. 0. Highflyer. 

Pi.rMooTii.—Ariived iho Luid William Ben- 
tinck, IVanspoi't, Lieut. W^ard. Arrived H, M. S. 
Rainbow, (28,) Capt. Sir John Franklin. 

Falmouth.—Anived H. M. P. Sandwich, A. 
Schuyler, from Lisbon. 

21. Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M, C, Alban, 
Ueut. Davis. 

22. 8UE2RNE.S5.—Arrived and .sailed imme¬ 
diately, H. M. Gutters Lark and Linnet. 

PoKTSUOUTU.—Put back the Marshal Ben- 
net, Transport, Lieut. Ward. Sailed IL M. S. 
Onyx, (10,) Lient. Dawson. 

Falmouth.—Sailed H. M. F. Tyrian, Lieut. 
Dwyer, for St. Domingo; and H. M. P. Camden, 
3, Tilly, for Leeward Ulamls. 

23. Portsmouth.—Arrived the Sylvia, 'A'uus. 
port, Lieut. Spark. Sailed H. M, C. Snipe, Lieut. 
FurceL 

24. Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. C. Sparrow, 
Lieut. Moffat; and Marshal ilermct. Transport, 
Xdeut Ward. Arrived H. At. Steam-Vessel Kcho, 
Lient. Otway. 

Plymouth.—Sailed the Lor<f William Ben- 
tinck. Transport. 

%5, Portsmouth.—^Saiied H. M. C. High¬ 
flyer; and H. M. C. Raven, Lieut. Wells. Ar» 
I’ivcd the Hope, Transport, Lieut. Pritchard. 

20. Portsmouth,—Arrived H. M. 0. Raven, 
Lieut. Wells. 

27. Portsmouth.—Sailed the Stenior, Trans¬ 
port, Lieut. Barber. Arrived H. M. Steam-Vessel 
Alban, Lieut. Davies. 

Plymouth.—Sailed H. M. S. Rainbow, (26,) 
Capt. Sir J. Franklin. 

28. PLTM0UTH."^‘'-Put back H. M. S. Rain¬ 
bow, (28,) Capt. Sir John Franklin, having spruug 
her bowsprit. ^ 

Falmouth.—Arrived IJ. M. P. Stanmer, H. 
Sutton, Com Lisbon. 

29. Falmouth.—Called H. M. P. Cygnet, 
Lieut. Gooding. 

30. Portsmouth.—Came into Harbour to 
repair damages, H. M. C. Highflyer. Sailed 
H. M. C. Raven, Lient. Wells. 

Plymouth, Arrived H. M. Steam-Vessel 
Confianre, Lieut. Bidsoii. 

JJec. 1. Plymouth.—Sailed 11. Af. C. .Spar¬ 
row, Lieut. .Motfat; II. M. S. Pniias, (*12,) Capt. 
AI. Dixou, pioceeded to the Sound. 

Falmouth. — Aiiived H. M. Steaiii-Vciscl 
Hermes, Lieut. Kennedy, fiom Malta. 

2. PoKis'rtoi’TH.—Airivf<i H. M. C. Aute- 
Lient. Johiiii. 

3. Falmoi th.—Sailed fl. M. P. SniidMtch, 
A. Schuyler, tui Lisbon; and H. M. Steam-\ es.sel 
Hermes, Lient. Kennedy. 

Portsmouth. — Sailed H. M. C. Antelojx*, 
Lu'itt. Johns. 

4. Plymouth.—Arrived H. M. Steam-Vchwd 
Hermes, Taciit. Kennedy ; II. M. S. Uainliow, 
(28,) C-ipt. Sir J. Franklin, went out of Hat hour 
and .'inchorcd in tb<' Sound. Sailed H. M. S. 
Racehorse, Com. Hanilcy, for Halifax. 

FALMOUTH.-#-Arnved H. M. P. Frolic, Lieut. 
Green, from the Brazils. Lett Pernainbticu, bth 
of August; Bahia, 4tU of SejMember; and Kio, 
10th of ,'>eptember. 

6. SiiEUKNKSS, —Artived and sailed imme¬ 
diately, H. M. Steam Vessel Lightning, J. Allan, 
Maigcr. 

Plymouj’II. — Arrived the Industry, Naval 
Transport. 

7. Plymouth.'—Sailed IT. M. S. Rainbow, 
(26.) Capt. Sir John Franklin; and H. M. S. 
Pallas, (42,) Capt. M. Dixon, for the Mediter- 
raiicam 

H. Plymouth.—Sailed H. M. Sicam-Vesse! 
Hermes, Lieut. Kennedy. Anived H. M. Sleam- 
Veh^el Carron, Lieut. Lapidge, Irom the Mediter 
iamMn,Iert Gibraltat 1st December. 

Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. P. Princess 
Ui/abeth, Lient. Scott, from Cnrthageiia. licfl 
3th; Jay^aica, lOtb; and Crooked Island, 21st 
October. 

9. <>LY MOUTH.— Arrived H. M. S. KantilnSj 
(10,) Com, I^ord G, Puulett. 

10. Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. S. Royjil- 
ist, (!«,) Licul. Glasse, and H. M. C. Spai^w^ 
Lieut Moffat. 

Falmouth.—Sailed 11. M. P- Stanmer, &• 
Sutton, for Lisbon. 

11. Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. C. Spar¬ 
row, Lieut. Moftatt. Arrived H. M. Steam-Vessel 
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Hermvi, Lieut* Kenuedy, aiul came into harbomr 
with H. M. S. Koyalistt (10,) LWut. Olasse. 
Arrived the Frluee Ref'cnt, Naval Transport, 
Lieut, Biusted. 

Falmouth.—Arrived H. M.P.Tlinaldo, Lieut. 
Hili, from Carthagena and Crooked Island ;^nd 
H. M. P. Kcnard, Lieut. Diinsford, from Buenos 
A>res. Sailed H. M. P. Plover, Lieut. Downey, 
for Hiilifaxand Bermuda; and H. M. Steam-Vc8> 
sel Coiifiaiire, Lieut. J. Putbiiry, for the Mediter¬ 
ranean. ^ 

12. SliajiRNESS.—Arrived and sailed imme¬ 
diately, H. M. Steam•Ve^'^rl Comet. 

Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. C. Raven, 
lieut. Wells ; and K. M. C. J^jlighftyer. 

Falmouih. — Arrived H. M. P. Swallow, 
Lieut. Buldock, from Tampico and Havaima. 
Sailed H. M. P. Kiuulous, Lieut. Crokc, toi Ju- 
inaica and Carthuj^ena. 

13. Plymouth,—Sailed H. M^P. Opossum, 
Lieut. T. Haniiam. 

Portsmouth. —Sailed H. M. ft. RuyaUsi, 
Lieut Nash, and Prince RegentTrans^rt, Lieut. 
Binsted. Arrived H.*M. C. Linnet, Lleut. St. 
John. 

Falmo’uth.—Sailed IP. M. P. Sphynx, Lieut. 
Fassinghain, for Rio Janeiro. 

14. Shb£Rnxss.—Sailed II. M.S. Samarang, 
(28,) Capt. Martin. 

Falmouth.—Aitived H. M. P. Marlborough, 
J. Bull, from Lisbon. Sailed 20th November. ^ 

15. Falmouth.—Arrived 11, M. P. EcUpie, 
Lieut. Griliin, from the Brazils. 

10, Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M, C. High¬ 
flyer, and Raven, Lieut. Weils. 

17. PobtAiouth,—Sailed H. M. C. Sylvia, 
Lieut. Spark. 

18. Portsmouth.—Sailed II. M. C. Sparrow, 
Lieut.Moflat, and U. M. C. Starling. 

Plymouth.—Sailed H, M. C. Vigilant, Lieut. 
Loney. 

Falmouth.—Sailed H« M. P. Opossum, Lieut, 
Peter, for the Leeward lalaods. ^ 

METEOllOLOGICAL REGISTER, 
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N'OV.! 

1830.1 
1 

Six's TiM'niiometpr.j At a P, M. 
PluTia- 
mtter 
Inches. 

Evapora¬ 

Mnxiin. ' 
Oe^Ofes. 

• 
Minim. 1 tlaroin. 

Inthes 
Thermo. 
JJogU'CS. 

Ilygrom. 1 
Parts. 

tor 
Inches. 

WindsaO P.M. 

)) 1 i .57-0 j .Kl'-l 1 30-08 5.1-1 627 •054 W. by S. blowing fresh. 

$ 2 ! .118 ?j0‘4 30-08 54-8 684 •080 N.E. light airs, few clouds. 

3 j 57‘2 48‘7 : .3005 65-0 092 1 •000 ; S.E. light breeze, cloudy. 

i; MH 49*3 30-03 50-3 698 ■062 ; .S. by W. fresh bieeze. 

9 5 ‘ 57-.I 4.V7 20-85^ 65-4 705 ‘005 S.W. blowing very fresh. 

F? 0 50*2 43'8 2l)-.i1 .11-0 710 •2'20 •007 : S.E. a gale, light rain, dark. 

& 7 56*2 1l*« 29-23 52*8 700 ^ ■245 •070 S.W. blowing ft-esh. 1 
3) 8 .52-8 418 29-7-2 48-0 578 •010 •030 1 W. hy N. fresh brrezt', fine. 

et P .50*0 41-8 29-8.3 48 0 174 — •058 : S. to S.W. fresh breeze, fine. 

9 10 43*4 29-(J-i 47*9 611 •070 ; S. by K. blowing fresh. 

X n 52-0 48*8 00-5 • 649 •260 •OGO S.W. blowing fresh, but fine. 

V 12 10 8 2»*!M) 48-2 652 — •074 W. to S.W. fresh breeze. 

I? la 4S'0 43 8 29-70 4U'0 687 •010 •080 S.S.E. fresh breeze, cloudy. 

CO n 52-0 4:i-8 20*00 5*2*0 710 -168 •100 S.S.E.light breeze,fine day. 

'll 15 405 45*2 29-GO 40*5 712 •020 •080 S. by E. fresh breeze, fine. 

iti 62-2 480 29-10 52-2 - 801 •240 •0G.5 S.W. sipially, constant rain. 

9 17 52*1 4.1MI 29*63 48-3 689 •062 •050 S.S.W. light breeze, fine. 

u 18 40*0 43-2 20-90 49*0 740 -010 •053 N.N.W. light breeze. 
39-0 30 15 45-0 712 •044 S.W. blowing haixl, flhe. 

m RH HTl 29*90 45-0 758 •130 •055 S.W. blowing fresh, raiu. 

0 21 41*3 20*83 40-0 782 — *060 S.W. ft-esh breeze, fine day. 

J) 22 49*3 46*3 20-84 48-2 730 •016 •lt44 W. blowing a gale, clouds. 

2d 48-7 30* 15 41-0 089 ■020 N.W. fresh breeze, frosty. 

9 24 46*8 38*4 30-35 42l) 605 *030 N. light winds, frosty day. 

U 43-0 35'4 30*30 39*7 714 5“ *•025 W. light winds, fine day. 

9 2fl 41*2 35'8 30-15 38-7 732 •030 N.W. light airs, fine morn. 

27 39*7 36-0 20-74 30 2 771 — *035 N.E. fl-esb breeze, cloudy. 

28 41*4 38'5 29-61 400 819 0*221 ‘039 E.N.K. blowing hard. 
29*86 42'3 708 •031 •025 N.E. fresh breeze, cloudy. 

30 42*.5 41*3 29-03 41*8 819 •035 •035 E. by N. blowing fresh. 
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ABSTRACT OF PAELIAMfiNTARY 

PROCEEDINGS CONNECTED 

WITH T^iE NAVY AND 4LRMY. 

House of Commoks, Dec. 13. 

CommiHee of Ways and Means.—The 
Ciiaiicellor of the Exche<y^er having moved 
for certain sums on account of the Army 
and Navy, 

Mr. flume asked that all promotion in 
the army and navy should be suspended 
for one year, until time should be given to 
inquire what reductions might be made 
in the dead weight. He stated tliat there 
were eighty naval officers for one that was 
necessary, and of army officers an immense 
number more than was wanted, yet the 
system of promotion and commissious were 
going on, Vhus adding to the permanent 
expense of the country. He would ven¬ 
ture to say, that promoCion was going on 
under the last Government, as rapicily us 
when we had a thousand pennants floating 
on the ocean, and a force of 500,000 men 
under arms. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer re¬ 
plied, that it was intended to take the 
dead weight into consideration, to ascer¬ 
tain how far the country could be relieved 
by reduction in that way. He was dis¬ 
posed to be as sparing of promotion as cir¬ 
cumstances would admit, but he owned he 
could not suspend all promotion for one 
year. It would be extremely iujnrioua to 
the public service, particularly the navy. 

Sir George Clerk said that the lute First 
Lord of the Admiralty had made a rule 
not to give any promotionsriintil three ♦a- 
(»ndes occurred in that class. A similar 
arrangement had been made with respect 
to the Royal hlarines. These had met 
the expressed admiration of the Member 
for Middlesex. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer then 
stated the supplies he required. 

Mr. R. Gordon hoped that the Govern¬ 
ment would make their Estimates next 
year so that there would be no necessity to 
watch them so closely, and that he might 
say upon this subject that his avocation 
was gone. These Estimates tvere made 
on the 1st of January, printed in Febni- 
ary, and not voted until June or July, so 
that they could not be under* the control 
of the House. In fact, the money was al¬ 
ready spent before the House was called 
upon to vote it. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer re¬ 
ferred to reductions made by Ministers, 
including the office of Lieueenant-Oeneral 

of the Ordnance. He cmikl assure the 
country that he did not feel hlmsdf in a 
very enviable intuation. Much expecta¬ 
tion had been raised by those with whom 
for years he had been accustomed to act, 

he thought they ought to give him 
credit that he would not desert the whole 
conduct of his life. 

Mr. Waithman expressed bis confidence 
in the Chancellhr of the Exchequer's pro- 
fessions. 

Mr. Hume observed, that all the Esti¬ 
mates ought to be laid before the House 
for three months l^efore any vote upon 
them was called for. The war military 
establishments ought not to be kept up in 
time of peace, and he was afraid that Mi¬ 
nisters would be throwing away millions, 
whilst the)^ were saving only thousands. 

Sir Joseph Yorke had always beard that 
extremes were bad, but of all extremes, 
that of putting down the military force of 
the country at a crisis like the present, 
would be the very worst; the very propo¬ 
sition ought to entitle any honourable 
Member to a straight waistcoat. There 
never was a time in which the army and 
the naval force of the empire were so ne¬ 
cessary as at the present moment. With¬ 
out a military establishment, it would be 
utterly impossible to preserve tranquillity; 
and in the scenes which he had recently 
witnessed in Hampshire, he knew that 
without the help of the military, the peace 
of the district could not possibly have been 
restored. ^ 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said 
that he and his friends had certainly felt 
it thair duty to increase the army, and 
that tiiey had done this in the cheapest 
way possible. When it was understood 
What the state of the country really was, 
no person could be surprised at an increase 
of tiie military force. He would not wish 
to govern the cxnintry by any military 
power, but when riots and disorders exist¬ 
ed, such as had been recently witnessed, it 
was necessary to suppress tliem at once^ 
and by the most effectual means. 

Sir M. W. Ridley, thqjight it would be 
highly dangerous in the present state of 
France, Belgium, Holland, Poland, and 
Naplqp, to make any reduction in the 
army. He was no friend to cutting down 
our establishments to the lowest possible 
degree j and he did not think it was pos- 
siide to give much relief to the country by 
retrenchment in the civil and military de¬ 
partments of the state. 

Sir H, Vivian, said he was not one who 
would advocate keeping up the army to 
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keep the people down, but he would hare 
it pieced m euc^ an effective condition, as 
to be able to secure the peace, and protect 
the property of His Majesty's subjects. 

Mr. R« Gfordon, thought that the s^ate 
of Europe afforded a reason for reduSng 
our own military establishment, for the 
powers of Europe would find enough to do 
in keeping their own pe^le quiet, with¬ 
out attempting to interfCTe with any fo¬ 
reign nation. 

i\Ir, Attwood said,* It was a gross de¬ 
lusion for the Government to talk about 
economy and retrenrhnlent, if they in¬ 
tended to add to the military force for the 
pur{>os6 of putting an end to the disturb¬ 
ances, into the cause of which they re¬ 
fused to inquire. , 

The Chancellor of the Excneqiier an- 

CIRCULARS, &C. 1S8 
• ; 

GENERAL ORDERS, CIR^LARS, 
'&C. 

.. THE^NAVY. 

ciacvLAn. 
By the Commissioners for Exiting the 

Office of Lord High Admiral of the 
United King^m of Great Britun and 
Ireland, &c. ‘ * 
Whereas we think fit that, in future, 

no Corporal Punishment shall take place 
on board His Majesty’s Ships and Vesseh, 
except unddr the Remilatious forth in 
the accompanying hlemoramihm: ^ We 
hereby desire and direct, that the strictest 
attention be paid thereto by every Officer 
commanding any of his Majesty’s Ships 
or Vessels of War, 

Given under our hands thif^l3tb Nov. 
swered, that it was not by retrenchment 1830. 
alone that the Government intended to To ^ 
relieve the country, but also by looking at All Commanders-in- m^t villi: 
the financial state of the country, and the Chief, Captains, Com- ^ COCXBUBW 
manner in which taxes pressed on the in- manders, and Com- n * 
diistry of the people, and by reducing those manding Officers, of v* vaiiw 

taxes wiiich by their excessive amount His Majesty’s Ships Cjjarles Boss! 
reduced themselves. and Vessels. 

Mr. Briscoe regretted to hear that there By Command of their Lordships, 
was an intention of increasing the army, J, W. Croker. 
in order to keep*1118 Majesty’s subjects memoraxbvm. 
in a due state of subjection. Admiralty Office, 13th Nov. 1830. 

Mr. O'Oorman Mahon considered that The Lords Commissioners of the Ad- 
the state of the country required an in¬ 
crease of the military force. 

Lord Palmerston said, that Government 
projM)sed to increase the military power, 
not to keep the people in subjection, but 
to give force to the laws and protection to 
property; not to supersede the constabu¬ 
lary force, but to give assistance and sup¬ 
port to that body. . 

Mr. Alderman Waithman thought 
that Government would never be able to 
relieve the distresses of the people by 
mere reduction. 

'J’he resolution was then agreed to. 
An Abstract of the Parliamentary 

Debates on Naval and Military matters 
of the session, founded on the most au¬ 
thentic reports, tpgether with returns of 
interest to the Services, will appear regu¬ 
larly. 

From the usual preparatory Proclama¬ 
tion just issued in the Gaxette of the 28th 
ult. fot filling up the ranks of the Militia, 
it seems not improbable that that force 
may be called out either for training or 
more active service. 

miralty having taken into consideration 
the important subject of corporal punish¬ 
ments in the Navy, are thoroughly con¬ 
vinced that it is requisite for the main¬ 
tenance of the present efficiency, regula- 
ritjr, and even safety of our ships-of-war, 
as well as for preserving their superiority 
over ships-of-war of other nations, tliat 
the power of inflicting corporal punish¬ 
ment, when necessary, should remain 
solely with and under the responsibility 
of the Captain or Officer having the com¬ 
mand of any of His Majesty’s ships or 
vessels. But although their Lordships 
are impressed with this conviction, they 
nevertheless consider that this power 
should be exercised with great discretion 
and all safe forbearance, and therefore 
that all necessary forms should be inter¬ 
posed which may operate as a salutary 
control over it, without destroying the 
principle or diminishing the power itself. 

My Lords consequently desire that, on 
the receipt hereof, you make known to all 
the captains and other officers in command 
of His Majesty’s ships or vessels under 
yonr orders, that they are in future to 
cause to be made out, and to sign, a se¬ 
parate and particular warrant for every 
corpoi'ol punishment they may respec- 
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tively fin^ it necessary to order to be in¬ 
flicted on any man Qr lK*y under tfeeir 
command; \vhich warrant, in all cases of 
the oflence not haviflg been committed 
under the immediate eye of tlie captain or 
officer having the command, is, in addi¬ 
tion to the signature of the captain or 
officer having the commond, to bear also 
tl?at of the complaining officer. 

The aforesaid warrant is to set forth 
the crime coiuinitted by the man, his ra¬ 
ting, and length of service in the ship, 
and whether he had jm^viously be<*n com¬ 
plained of, and how often ; the name and 
rank of the officer, or individual who 
made the existing complaint against him, 
the nature of the investigation gone into 
hy the captain, and the names and rank 
of the witiiesses examined jtrevions to the 
warrant of punishment having been or- 
dereil; and no corporal punisliment tipon 
either man or boy, so^to be awarded by 
the anthority of a ciiptain or officer having 
the command of one of his Majesty’^ ships 
or vessels, is, even in extreme cases, to 
exceed forty-eight lashes, or to take pla(X$ 
until twelve hours at least shall have 
elapsed subsequently to the completing 
and signing the warrant of ])unishmeut 
hereby ordered ; except in Wises of mutiny, 
when tlie immediate punishment of the 
offender may be deemed by the cuptain or 
officer having the command, to be abso¬ 
lutely nei'essury ; but under such circum¬ 
stances the ca])tain is immediately after¬ 
wards to write a detailed statement of the 
particulars which called for such deviation 
from the before directed general rule, the 
degree of ])ujiishmcnt inflicted, and all flte 
<»tber points required hy the usual war¬ 
rant, dways recollecting the heavy re- 
sjwnsibility he will incur if he fail to make 
out to the satisfafUion of their Lordsliips a 
real and sufficient cause for such deviation 
from the course now ordered to l>e adopted. 

But neither the completion of the said 
warrants, nor any thing above stated, is to 
be construed as taking from the captain or 
officer in command of one of his Majesty’s 
ships, the power of remitting any portion 
or the whole of the punishment ordered 
in the warrant, if, from the subsequent 
contrition of the offender, or from other 
drcurastances in his favour, such captain 
or officer in command shall bS sodl^osed, 
and in such case the mitigation of punish¬ 
ment ordered is to be noted on the back 
or at the bottom of the warrant. 

In flag ships the signature of the flag 
officer Is {o be obtained at the back of the 
warranty under the wordi “ approved,” 
in proof of the punishment having receiv¬ 
ed his sanction, in conformity lo art. 27, 

sec. 4, chap. 6, of the general printed in¬ 
structions. 

The warrants above ordered, with n 
schedule or list of the 6ame> are in future 
to be regularly transmitted (with other 
quarterly returns) through the Admirals 
commanding on the different stations, to 
tiie Admiralty, in lieu of the present re¬ 
ports of punishment; and it is to he 
clearly understood, that no j)ersoii8 are to 
be deemed capable of giving J-hese war¬ 
rants for corporal punishment of either 
man or boy, except the captain or officer 
appointed to c^unsnand one of liis Majesty’s 
ships or vessels, or an officer succeeding to 
such command hy the death or incapacity 
of the captain or officer who was appointed 
to the command,—or the officer left in 
charge of ohe of his Majesty’s ships whilst 
tlie captain slinll be absent on Admiralty 
leave, or on leave for a lengthene<l time 
granted hy a coininander-in-cliief abroad. 

Foem of Waeeants to be filled up in 
compliance with the above order. 

M'^hereas, it has been represented to me 
hy (here insert the name and rank of the 
officer or other individual making the 
complaint) that on (here insert the period 
of the offenc-e being committed, and the 
name and rating of the culprit, together 
with his length of service in the sliiji) did 
(here insert the ]>articular8 of the offence) 
and having duly investigated the matter, 
liaving heard the evitlcncc of-and- 
in suj>]>ort of the charge, as also wliat the 
prisoner liad to offer in his defence, and 
-and — whom he called in his be- 
hair, I consider tbe ebargo to be substan¬ 
tiated against him, and this being tlie 
(1st, 2hd, lird, or 4th, as the case may 
Ik^) complaint made against him, 1 tlierc- 
fore adjudge him to receive lashes, 
acc4)rding to tbe custom of the service, on 
(hei*e insert a period })eyond twelve honrs) 
or as soon afterwards as circumstamxss 
will admit without inconvenience to the 
service. 

Given under my hand on board his 
Majesty’s ship at the day 
of 1«3 

(Signed) -Gaptain. 
To be countersigned 

hyk-complaining officer. 
N. B. If the complaint he not made hy 

a commissioned or warrant officer the 
counter signature is not necessary. 

Foem of Wahkant for corporal punish¬ 
ment when the crime has been commit¬ 
ted under the immediate eye of the cap¬ 
tain or officer in command of one of his 
Majesty’s ships. 

Whereas, I observed (here insert the 
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rulprU*s u&zne and rating, together with 
lu.s length of service in the ship, afterwai'ds 
tbii period, and then the crime committed, 
as in the preceding form) and this being 
tiu! fault for whidi I have had oc- 
c^iaion to order him to be punished, I Wo 
adjudge him to receive, &c. {as in fonner 
warrant). 

Given under my hand, &c. 
-Captain. 

Admiralty-Odiee,*27th Nov. 1830. 
Ills Majesty luis been pleased to annul, 

with regard to flag olhccTffc so nmcli of the 
regulation of the 10th July 1830, with 
respect to uniforms, as jirohibits the wear¬ 
ing of gold lace on the trowsers; and all 
flag nrticers (Imt no others) are in future 
to wear the said gold lace on tfteir trow- 
sers as prior to the said order of July 10th, 
1830. 

By command of tlieir Lordships, 
J, W, Crokku. 

MF.SfOKAKDUM. 

Admiralty-OlHce, Dec. 2nd, 1830. 
His Majesty has l>e(‘ii ])lease(l to com¬ 

mand that none but conunisMoned officers 
of tlie Royal Navv do attend Ilis Majes¬ 
ty’s Ijevees. diKoitoE Elliot. 

THE ARMY. 

CnUtTLAIl. 

RErnniTiNO iiepartment. 

Htirse-Guards, Dec. Oth, 1830. 
Memorandum.—\i ntil farther orders, 

tlie standard for infantry recruits shall he 
five feet six inches ; mul no reiTuit aliove 
twenty-five years of age is to be enlisted. 

The regulation of the ‘iotli of Sei)tem- 
ber 1820, whereby regiments serving in 
tropical ejimates were jirohibited from en¬ 
listing recruits under twi'Uty years of age, 
is cancelled until farther (irders. 

By commaiul of the 
General Commanding-in-Chief, 

John Macdonald, 

Adjutant-* ieneral. 

COURTS-MARTIAL. 

Horse Guards, 24th Nov. 183®. 
At a General Court-Martial held ut the 

Citadel, Plymouth, on the 30th of Sep- 
temlier 1830, and exmtinued by adjourn¬ 
ments until the 7th of October following. 
Ensign Robert Bruce Baird, of the 20th 
regiment, was arraigned upon the under¬ 
mentioned ehai’ges, viz.:— 

1st. “ For having about eleven o’clock 
on the night of tlie 5th of August 1830, 

in the Imirack-yard of the CHadtl of Ply¬ 
mouth, addressed his commandii/g officer. 
Major Elliot of the said regiment, in lan¬ 
guage and manner diighly improper and 
insulting. 

2nd. “ For having on the night of the - 
llth, or on the morning of the 12th of 
the same month #f August, in the same 
barrack-yard, (wliilst under arrest for hij^ 
aforesaid conduct,) appeared in a state of 
intoxication, and directing a private sol¬ 
dier of the 73rd regiment, ])osted as sen¬ 
tinel at tht^ guard-room door, to take 
Lieut. Webster, of the 28th regiment, 
prisoner, and upon his refusing to do so, 
striking and iitherwise offering violence 
to the said sentinel in the execution of his 
duty. 

3rd. “ For having, about the time last 
mentioned, in the officers’ guard-room, in 
the said Citadel, in the presence of tbe 
office of the guards used gross and <»ppn»- 
brions expressions to the said Lieut. AVeb- 
Kter, and then and there striking him, 
and exchanging several blous with Ju’in ; 
.—all such conduct as aforesaid, being, in 
the said Ensign Baird, disgraceful, un¬ 
becoming tlu* character of an offii^er and a 
gentleman, and tending to injure His 
Alajesty's service.” 

Uj»ou which charges, the Court came U> 
the following decision;— 

Tlie Court having maturely \veighed 
and considered the whole evidence brought 
forward in 8u)>port of the i’harges, as well 
as what has been urged by the prisoner in 
his defence, is of opinion, tliat he. Ensign 
Robert Bruce Baird, of the 28th regiment, 
is ‘ ^lilty’ of so xnuch of the fii\st cliargc 
as ^ liaviiig about eleven o'lJock on the 5th 
August 1830, in the barrack-yard of tlie 
Citadel of Pljuiouth, addressed his cx>m- 
mandiiig officer. Major Elliot, in lan¬ 
guage and manner imjiroper,' hut of ad¬ 
dressing his commanding officer in ^lan¬ 
guage and manner higlily improper and 
insulting,’ the Court acquits the prisoner. 

“ The C<mrt is of ojiinion, that the 
prisoner is guilty of the u'hole of the 
second charge. 

That ho is guilty of the whole of the 
third charge. 

“ The C-ourt having found the prisoner 
guilty of a part of the first charge, and of 
the whole of tffc second and third charges, 
the same being in breach of the Articles 
of War, doth therefore sentence him, 
Ensign Robert Bruce Baird, of tbe 28th 
regiment, to be cashiered.” 

His Majesty has been pleased to aji- 
prove and confirhr the finding and sen¬ 
tence of the Court. 
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The Gh^neral Commanding-in-Chief di¬ 
rect th&t the foregoing charges preferred 
against Ensign Robert Binice Baird, of 
the 29th regiment,r. together j^ith the 
finding and sentence of the Court, and 
Hit Majesty's approval thereof, be enter¬ 
ed in the General Order Book, and read 
at the head of everyjjregiment in His 
Majesty’s service. 
^ By command of the Right Honourable 

The General Gommanding-in-Chief, 
JouK Macdonald, 

Adjutaut-Geueral. 

Horse-Guards, 25th Nov. 1830. 
At a General Court Martial, held at the 

Citadel, Plymouth, on the 8th of October 
1830, and continued by Adjournments 
until the 12th of the same month, Ideut. 
Charles tTedderburnc Webster, of the 
29th Regiment, was arraigned upon the 
under-mentioned charts, viz.:— * 

1st. For having on the night of the 
11th, or the morning of the l2th of Aug. 
1830, in the Barrack-yard of the Citadel 
of Plymoutl), appeared in a state of intox¬ 
ication, and attempting to strike, and 
othei^vise offering violence to a Private 
Soldier of the 73rd Regiment, posted as 
Sentinel at the door of the Guard Room, 
and then in the execution of his duty.” 

2nd. For having about the time afore¬ 
said, in the OOicers’ Guard Room, in the 
said Citadel, in the presence of the Officer 
of the Guard, (in reply to certain gros^and 
opprobrious expressions addressed to him 
by Ensign Baird, of the 29th Regiment,) 
used language highly improper, and unbe¬ 
coming a gentleman, upoff which a perso¬ 
nal confiict ensued, the said Lieut. Web¬ 
ster and Ensign Baird, exchanging be¬ 
tween them several blows, all such con¬ 
duct as aforesaid in the said Lieut. Web¬ 
ster, being disgraceful, unbecoming the 
character of an officer and a gentleman, 
and tending to injure His Majesty’s Ser- 
vice.” 

Upon which charges, the Court came to 
the following decision ;— 

The Court having maturely and deli¬ 
berately considered the evidence brought 
forward on the prosecution, together with 
that which the prisoner.has urged in his 
defence, is of opinion, that he, Lieut. 
Cliarles Wedderburne Webster, is* Guilty 
of so much of the first charge, as having 
on the night of the llth, or the morning 
of the 12th Aug. 1830, in the Barrack- 
yard of the Citadel of Plymouth, appeared 
in a state of intoxication, and attempting 
to strike a Private Soltfier of the 73ril 
Regiment) posted as sentinel at tlio door 

of the Guard Room, and then in the exe*^ 
cution of his duty; but die Court acquits 
the Priaoner of otherwise offering vio¬ 
lence. 

With respect to thd^second charge, 
the Court is of opinion, that he is ^ Guilty' 
of the whole thereof.” 

The Court having found the Prisoner 
Guilty of a part of the first charge, and of 
the whole of tli^e second charge; the same 
being in breach of the Articles of War, 
doth sentence him,, Lieut. Charles Wed¬ 
derburne Webster, ‘ to be Cashiered.* ” 

The Court^.having fulfilled a painful 
duty in passing sentence on the Prisoner, 
begs leave, in consequence of the extenu¬ 
ating (;ircumstHuces which appear on the 
proceedings, and the honourable testimony 
borne to liis character from his first en¬ 
trance into the service, most respectfully 
and unanimously to recommend him, 
Lieut. Charles Wedderburne M'^ebster, for 
His Majesty’s graciotis consideration.” 

Uis 5lajesty has been pleased to ap¬ 
prove and confirm the finding and sentence 
of the Court. In consideration, however, 
of the unanimous recommendation of the 
Court in favour of the Prisoner, and of 
the high testimony borne to his character 
l>y officers of rank and respectability, His 
Majesty has been pleased fartiicr to extend 
His most gracious pardon to Lieut. M^ed- 
derburne Webster, and lo command that 
he be restored to the functions of his Com¬ 
mission, with a suitable admonition to be 
more circumspect in his future conduct. 

The General Commanding-iii-Chief di¬ 
rects that the foregoing charges preferred 
against Lieut. Charles Wedderburne Web¬ 
ster, of the 29th Regiment, together with 
the finding and sentence of the Court, and 
^is Majesty’s commands thereon, be en¬ 
tered in the General Order Book, and read 
at the head of every regiment in His Ma¬ 
jesty’s service. 

By command of the Right Honourable 
The General Commanding-in-Chief, 

John Macdonald, 

Adjutant-General. 

PROMOTIONS & APPOINTMENTS. 
NAVY. 

PROMOTIONS. 

CaptXins—CavendUh, lion. J. 0.; Maxwell, 
G. B. 

•CoMMANUisa—Blackwood, H. P.; Hart, F.; 
Milne, A.; Sk>ring, W. G.; M*Hxrdy. 

* Sec Lieutenams retiring with rank of Corn- 
niamlers. 
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LtKUTiNAMls~-0«ver€ax, Hon. W. B. j Eden, 
T. R.; Hope, Hon. G.; Kcwcome, H. L.} Par- 
ndl, H, W. 

APPOINTMENTS. 

Captains—Dnndas, Hon. K. S. Belvidera; 
Oalwny, E. Royal Charlotte; Grey, Hon. F*Vr. 
Actffion. 

CoMUANDBRS—Crordon, R. Herald; Russell, 
Ijord K. Brltomart; Stewart, R. Winchester; 
Sweney, M. H. Gannct, 

Lieutenants—Allen, H. M. E. Actieon ; An¬ 
derson, J. Britomart; Austen, F. W. Garinot; 
Ansten, J. Actieon; Barljw, U. Belvidera; Bar- 
row, W. Belvidera; Barton, R. Belvidera; 
Beechcy, R. B. Blonde; Benson, J, R, Talavera; 
Blair, H. Britomart; Blatftiley, G. Aclaeon; 
Bowden, J. Hyperion; Brown, R. C. Talavera; 

ully, 3. Hyperion; Carey, Hon. B. 0. F. Briton; 
arey, Hon. P. P. Prince Regent; Charlesson, 

L. Hyperion; Collins, F. Talavera: Conner, S. 
Hyperion; Festiiig, C. Belvidera;'Foster, H. D. 
Hyperion; Gilley, F. Sapphire ; Gladstone, J. N. 
Druid ; Grant, D. Hyperion; Gregory, T. Sap. 
phirc; Hare,T. Hyperion; Hill, J. H. Hyperion; 
Hope, Hon. G^ Actanm; Lawless, H. Talavera ; 
Lawrence, H. N. Kden; Loveless, J. Talavera; 
Mason, G. Hyperion; Mercer, S. Warsjiite; 
Mosberry, T). Blossom; Mitchell, W. Preventive 
Service; NichoUs, E. Talavera; Parrey, R. 
Hyperion; Parry, H. L. Talavera; Patten, F, 
Gannet; Fetch, 0. A. Hyperion; Pitfield, J. 
Preventive Service; Richardson, S. Wellesley; 
Rooke, C. T. Rclvidem; Simmonds, J. Talavera; 
Starke, J. T. WarspTle; Stone, W. Hyperion; 
Tiiorndike, 0. A. Alligator; ToUeraaclu*, W. F. M, 
Alligator; Warren, R. L. Sapphire; Watkins, 
T. V. Snipe ; Wiugrove, H. E. Talavera; Yates, 
J. T. Talavera. 

Masters—Armstiong, J. W. Talavera; Hall, 
W. H. Herald. 

Suroons—Barnes, T. Druid ; Goldney, H. 
Sapphire; Marshall, P. (M.D.) Sapphire ; Pineo, 
0. Talavera. 

AsslSTANT-SunoBONS—Burucs, D. Belvidera; 
Butt, C. K. Winchester; CouUcn, J. Vndaimtcd; 
(rrant, D. Sapphire; McLaren, D. Britoiuai:t; 
Osborne, F. Ariadne; White, W. Acta?on. 

PuRSEHS—Bowden, W. T^ne; Cole, G. Gan- 
net; Dyer, B. Childers; M*Artliur, J. Actwon; 
Sintmonds, R. Britomart; Stigant, 3, Belvidera. 

ROYAL MARINES. 

PROMOTIONS. 
Captain—M'Adam, D. 
FinsT-LiEUTKNANT—Bennett, H. 
Second.Likutb^nts—Congdon,W.; Noble, 

R C. 
APPOINTMENTS. 

LiEUTENANT-Cof.ON EL—English, H. Ply¬ 
mouth Division. 

Majors—Bevians, J. M. Plymonth Division; 
Hore, J. R. Chatham Division; Woolridge, J. 
Plymouth Division, 

Captains—Bury, 0. B. Plymouth Division; 
Halioran, L. B. 3. Portsmouth Division; Hotv, 
J. R. Chatham Division; M‘Adam, D. Chatham 
Division. 

First.Libutbnants—Rennet, H. Chatham 
Division; Ogden, R. Belvidera. 

SBCONDiiiBUTBNAMTa—AndenpiLA. Ariadne; 
Brittain, J. F. Portimonth Division^ Churchill, 
£. W. Pallas; Gascoyne, J. H. Belvidera; March, 
W. H. Portsmouth Division; Payne, P. T. M. 
Sappfaireg.PhilUp8, J.Hyngouth Division; Wright, 
J. H. Caledonia. 

LIEUTXNANTS BETIRINO WITH THB RaNB OV 

COttMANDBRS. 

Ainbross, H., Amlirson, D., Atkinson, D., Ayres, 
H., Bacon, E. K. C., Barwick, J,, BenUack,^., 
Blamlford, J., Bcmkless, T., Boys, T., Brockman, 
31., Brown, 0., Browne, J. (a), Brnce, J., Brum- 
hall, J., Beech, W., Button, O., (/hampioii, C., 
Chlvcrs, W.,,Chapman, A., Consett, T., Conch, 
D. L., Couch, J., Coxwcll, J., Crosilale, T. P., 
Cullls, W., Daly, J,, Davies, R. L., Derry, J., 
Deseret, S. T., Despoarrina, P., Dove, P,, Klhs, 
5., Kimsmere, H. S., Falrweather, I., Fellows, B., 
Field, J. C., Fisher, G., Fowell, W., Foulerton, 
T., France, N. T., Fuller, J., Gardner, J. A., 
Garrick, W., Glllmore, C., Gllmour, A., Gian- 
ville, G., Good, J., Greenwood, B. N., Gregory, 
A. T., Hailey, E., Hamilton, R., Hawkins, J., 
Hellard, J., Hvppel^W., Hearlc, R., Heritage, 
W., Holmes, 3. H., Hotchkls, J., Houghton, K., 
Hunt, W., Hutchinson, W. (a), Jameson, W., 
Jolliffe, H., Keeler, A., Kirtley, J., Laing, G., 
Langdon, J., Lapslie, A., Lawrence, G., Law 
rence, J., I,each, J., Leigh, B., Lc Mesurier, W., 
Leroux, J. F., lx>y, G. L., Libby, E., Lindsay, A., 
Linton, J., Lloyd, H., Lntwklge, H. T.^ackfe, 
J., M'Dougal, J. (a), M*Lcaii, F., Manet, W., 
Mailt, J. B., Marshall. J. (a), Mavor, J. G., 
Millie, J., Murray, J. C., Oliver, W. S., Oxbo- 
rough, J., Pasley, J., Parsons, W. (a), Patrl- 
arche, G., Payne, W., Perkins, W., IMaine, J., 
Plowman, G., Pringle, W., Queleh, J., Rains, J., 
Rayner, E», Reynolds, G., Richardson, F., Ro¬ 
berts, J. (a), Robeits, E., Rorie, J. G., Salwey, 
T., Samwell, P., Schaw, F. D., Sharp, W., She- 
wen, H. F., Simpson, J. (a), Smith, T. (a), Smith, 
L, Southcote, K., Stilling, A. C., Slcvenlon, T., 
Stokes, J., StroDi^, J. T., Swiney, W., Tapp, W., 
Thomas, G. (a), Todman, W., Tonge, W. N., 
Trcmlelt, C. N., Tucker, W., Turner, J. (a), 
Wallace, J., Warden, W., Warren, 0. G., White, 
W. (a), Whitehead, R., Wilkinson, B., Wilson, 
G. (a), WllUams, C. D., WorraU, J., Wright, D. 

ARMY. 
WAR-OFFICE, Nov. 30. 

Royal Kcgt. of Horse Gds.—Comet Vincent 
Corbet, to be Lieut, by p. vice Shelley, app. to 
IMHb Foot; Richard Henry Richard How»d Vyso 
gent, to be Cornet, by p. vice Corbet. 

5th Regt. Drag. Gds.—Major Junes Yoike 
Scarlett, from h. p. to be Major, vice Sir Trevor 
Whelea, Bartywho exc. ree. the dlff. 

Ist or Greii. Regt. Foot Gds.—Capt. William 
Bum, from l|i, p. Srd light Drags, to be Lieiif. 
and Capt. vice Edward Burrard, who exc. rec* 
tbediff. 

2bth Regt. of Foot.—Lieut John VilHcrs Shel¬ 
ley, from Rl. Horse Gds. to be Lieut, by p. vice 
Marlton, who ret.* 

6Btli Ditto.—Brevet Major William North, to 
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be M^or, vi^ioatp. viceOletlstanes^iiec.; flapi. 
Hobert from h. p, to be Capf. vice North. 

00th Ditto.—^Paymast. Henry Yielding Eagar, 
from b. p. Odih^Poot, to be Taymaiit. vice Harr> 
Alisdo, nidto ret. upon 4. p. «. 

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, Dec. 1. 

Royal Regiment of Artillery. — Scc.-Licul. 
Franklin Dunlop, to be Firfl-Lieut. vice Heath, 
ref. on b. p. 

WAR OFFICE, Dbc. 3. 

Dl Regt. of Drag. G(U.—Assist.-Sarg. Alexan- 
dei Smith, M.l). trum 14th F<H>t, fi> be Assist.- 
Snrg. vice Pearson, prom, to 87tli Regt. 

7fb Regt. Light Dugs.—Capt. Philip Dnndas, 
to be Major, by p. vic<‘ Shirley, who ret, ; Lieut. 
Lionel lleuiy Ralhurst, to be Capl. b> p. vice 
Diinda«; Cornet (juy Loul Dorchester, to be 
Lieut, by p. vice lUi hurst. 

loth Light Drags. — Ashist.-Suig. Frederick 
Goodwin, from 75ih Regt. to be Assisl.-Surg. vice 
Riach, pnmi. iij 67th Regt. 

let or Gren. Regt. oi Fo^l Gds.—Lieut, and 
Capt. (iwlfrey Thornton, to be Capt. an<l Licut.- 
Col. by p. vice APtfi'egoi, who let.; F-ns. and 
Lieut. John Dixon, to be Lieut, and Capt. by p. 
vice Burn, who ret.; Rns. and Lunl. Kduaul Je. 
kjll, tobe Lieut. .Did Capt. by p. vice Ashburn- 
ham, who rot.; Fns. and Lieut. William Thorn¬ 
ton, to be Lieut, and Capt. by p. vice G. Thorn¬ 
ton; Sii 'nioiiiHs Whichcolc, lhait. to be Ens. and 
Lient. by p. vice Dixon; Henry C. (’ompton, 
gent, to be Ens. and Lieut, by p. vice Jekyll; 
Hon. AVilliain Leicester, to be Ens. anil laeiit. 
vice Thornton. 

13th Regt. Foot.—Alexaiitlei Essex Fietlerick 
Holoinbe, gem. to be Ensign, by p. vice 
app. to 16th I out. 

10th Ditto,— Ens. Fiancis Faiillough, to be 
Lieut, without p. viec Whitakei, who rel.; Ens. 
Charles Jctfiies Carter, trom l-Rh Foot, to ^be 
Ens. vice Fairllough. * 

ipth Ditto.—Capt. Thomas Beckliam, fiom 1st 
Weal India Regt. to be Capt. vice Hamilton, 
pi'^n. 

aOtb Ditto.—Staff Assist.-Surg. Peter Baird, 
M.D, to be Assist.-Surg. viee Brady. 

44th Ditto.—Assist.-Surg. Thomas Foss, from 
38th Regt. to 1>e Assisl.-Surg. vice Smith, app. to 
Isl Drag. Gds. 

40th Ditto.—Serjt.-Major John Allan, to be 
Quart.-mast. vice Poole, dec. 

54th Ditto,—Staff Assist.-Surg. Henry Thomp¬ 
son, to be Assist.-Surg. vice Kusaell, app. to tlie 
East India Com{>atiy’8 Service. 

7Sth Ditto.—Staff Assist.-Surg. Michael Nu- 
gf^t, to be Assist.-Siirg. vice Goodwin, app. to 
10th Light Drags. 

82ad Ditto.— Ens. George Oglci Moores to be 
TJeot. by p, vice Latham, prom.; William James 

■VVbiltack, gent, to be Ens. by p. vic%Mopre.J 
&4th Ditto.—E«s. Nassau William Stephens, to 

be. liieat. by p. vice Carter, who ret.; John 
Whitwo^, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Stephens. 

1st West India Kcgt.—Capt. John Fiii/.patrick, 
from' h. p. of 88th Regt. to bicCapt. vice Beck¬ 

ham, app. to 19th Foot. 

Unattached.—Mi^or James Thoihas Lord Bru- 
dcnell, from 8th Light Drs. to he Lieut.-Co), of 
Inf. without p. 

Hospital Staff.—‘Ass.-Surg. Philip O'Reilly, 
from h. p. of 27th Foot, to be Ass.-Surg. to thu 
Forces, vice Stewitrt, prom, in 86tb Regt. 

« ... 

DBe£MD£R 7. 

A Provisional Batt.—Major Arthur Dubonrdieu, 
from h. p. to be Major. 

Mein.—Tiie h. p.<bf the undermentioned officers 
lus been cancelli'd from the 7lh inst. inclusive, 
ujHMi tht'ir rec. a comiipited allowance fw tlicir 
coinmissiuiis:— 

Lieut. Francis Swinfeii, h. p. 161U Light Drs.; 
Lieut. George Leunlitirdl, h. p. 1st Hussars, King's 
(reiinau Legion; Lieut. Charles Benson, h. p. 
12th F(iOt; Ass.-Surg. David Wright, li. p. 4lh 
Rl. Vet. Batt.; Ens. Benjamin Holmes, b. p. 
Canadian Feiic.; Lieut. (K^oige Ryerson, ]i. p, 
Batt. of liui^puratcd MU. of Vpper Canada; 
Ass.-Siiig. John Williams, h. p. 23rd Foot; Ass,- 
Surg. Charles Ducat, li. p. Hosp. Sta0; Am.- 

Siirg. William Fasken, h. p. Rl. Wag. Tiidn; 
Lienl. Nathaniel James Scott. h.*p. 76lh Foot; 
Sec.-Lieut. Maiceliu.s Newton, li. p. Cor. 7lh Dr. 

Gds.; Ass.-Siirg. H»*nry Teiry, h. p. 11th Foot; 
Hof-p. A.S.S. Fiedeiick VVilinore, h. p.; Lieut. 
Charles Blown, ret. full pay 7Uth Fool; Lieui. 
Haicourt Kill, h. p. RL African Coips; Ens, 

lliuinas Hail, 1). p. Pth I’oot; As.H.-Siir». William 
l^ithain, h. p. 35lh Foot; Ass.-Smg. William 
Twining, h. p. Hosp, SUtl ; Eu«. Henry Spencer 
Siiiiib, li. p. Lnalf.; Lieut. Alcxandei Stuart, 
l». p. I'ind F(k>1. * 

The h. p, of the undei-mentioned officers has 
been cancelleii from the 2;Rh June 1830, inclusive, 
uiion their rec. a eommnled allowance lor tlieir 
conunis.sions:— 

Lieut. Audmuity Tucker, h. p, Irt Fool; Eus. 
James I'atrick Miicdougall, h. p. Dlst l-'ool. 

The Ii. p. of liie undei-mentioned officers ha.s 
been cancelled liom ilie 25th July IH30, inclusive, 
upon their rec. ,i commuted aUowauce lor then 
eoiiunissioi)> *— 

^dcut. John Edwaixl (’lianvel, h. p. With Fool; 
Cor. James Templeton Brett, h. p, 20th Light 
Drs. 

Tile underirienlioned officers !i[)oii full pay, 
h.ave also been ptriniUed to retire from Hie service, 
rec. commiited aliowaiiccA for their (omiMis.stons : 

Qr.-Maa. Thomas Howe, 34Ui Fool; Suig. James 
Dempster, l)lih Fool. 

OFFICE OP ORDNANCE, Due. 9. 

Corps of Rl. Fiiiglneers.—Brevet Majm Tho- 
nia.H Moody, to be Lieut,-Colonel, vice Buchanan, 
dec.; ^cc. Capt. Fennel Cole, tvi be t:apt. vit,*e 
Moody; Firsl-Lient. Falward Covey, to be Scc.- 
Capt. vice Cole; Sec.-Lieut. John Williams, to 
be First-Licut, vice Covey. 

WAR OFFICE, Dec. 10. 

1st or Gren. Regt. of Foot G<ls.—Td bo Lieuts. 
and Capts. by p.—Eus. and Lieut. Thomas A. 
Kenimis, vice Radcliffe, who ret.; Ens. and Liont. 
Charles Huise, viou Coulson, who rot. 
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To be Ensljpjs and Licuts. by p.—Honry 
(ara, neuU vice Kciniuifi; George Morant, gent, 
vice ilulfie. 

»ril. Regl. Foot.—AssiM.-Siirg. Finiicis Browne, 
from 44th Foot, to be Assist.-Burg, vice Fatersoo, 
4eo. 

4th Dltto.—Capt. Richard Henry John Beau¬ 
mont M’Camming, from h. p. to be CapU^ice 
Wniiam Graham, who cxc. rec. the difl. 

Iflih IHUo.—Brevet Majm Charles Bentley, 
fiwn the Staff, to be Capt. vice Kemp, app. Staff 
Capt. at Chatham. ^ 

2flth Ditto.—George Forbes, gent, to lie Ens. 
without p. nice Anttiony Forbes, whose app. has 
not taken place. • 

33rd Ditto.^Janies (irignon, gent, to be Bus. 
by p. vice Forlong, who ret. 

48rh Ditto.—Staff Assiat.-Surg. George Gibson, 
to be Assish-Surg. vice Starr, app. to t>3tii Foot. 

Brevet.—Major WIlUam Cowper Coles, of 2nd 
Life Gda. to be Lleul.-<>enerai In the Army; 
Capt. William Edward Page, of 80lh Foot, to be 
Major in the Anny. 

Staff.—M(0nr-Gen. John Gardiner, to be De¬ 
puty Adjutaiit-Ccneral to the Forces, vice Fitz- 
Clarence, who res.j Capt. William Kemp, from 
intb Foot, to be Capt. vice Bentley, app. to 
I6ih Foot. 

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, Dkc. II. 
Royal Rent, ol Art.—Setoml Lieut, Francis 

Dick, to be First Lieut, vice Cuoinbe, dec. 

WAR-OFFICE, Dkc. 17. 
Royal Regt. o\ lUvse Gds.—Lieut. Thomas 

Cosby, to be Csipl. by p. vice Hanisun, who ret. 
Ist Regl. of 1)1. (ids.—Lieut. Charles Amhoist 

Daniel Tybseii, to be (’apt. by p. vice Smith, who 
lel.; Cor. lamts Smith Schonswai, to be Lieut, 
by p. vice Tyshcn; En*. Ileury Nevile, iiom.54th 
Ft to be Cor. bj p. vice Schonswar. 

6lh Dr. Gds.—Cor. and AdJ. Robert Tolver Ge¬ 
rard, to haveiaiik of Lieut.; Lieut. John Williiun 
Douglas Hebson, from 37th Ft. to be Lieut, vice 
Short, who cxc. 

7th Ditto.—James WUliam Hunter, Gent, to be 
Cor. by p. vice Craven, prom. 

8lh Kegt. of Light Drs.—Cor. James Harrison? 
Clioliiieley, to be Lieut, by p, vice Grey, prom.; 
H<Mlolph de Sails, gent, to be Cor. by p. vice 
Cholmeley ; Snrg. James Dawn, fiom lUlh Foot, 
(o be Suig.vice Fiddes, whose app. has not taken 

plme. 
nth Regt. of Foot.—Ens. Joseph Ralph, to be 

Lieut, without p. vice Uaiuiuoud, dec.; Ens. John 
Ixirtl, from 88th Foot, to be Ens. vice Ralph ; 
Qr. Mas. John Shcahau, Iroin h. p. RL African 
Corps, to be Qr.-Mas. vice William Hornby, 
who exe. 

JOth Ditto.—Capt. Hon. Henry Howard, from 
h. p. to be Capt. vice Henry George Beddero^who 
exc. rec. the ditt.; Assi8t.-Surg. J(4h Regan, 
from Both Foot, to be Surg. vice Dawn, piom, in 
the 8lb Light Drs. 

‘JJrd Ditto.—Capt. Robert Pattison Holmes, to 
be Major withonl p. vice Fielding, dec.; Lieut. 
WiUixm Oourlay, to b« Capt. vice Holmes; Se¬ 

cond! Liet^ Hon, Henry Tliomas Stanley, to be 
First LieiS. vice GourUy; Frederiik Totrens^ 
gent, to be Second Lieut, vice Sta^uf. 

37th Ditto.—lieut* Charles Short, fronTOih 
Dr. Gds. to be Lieut, ^ce Hebsofi, who exc. 

54th Ditto.—Ens, Chartes Birch Va’ife, to be 
Lieut, by p, vice Chlnery, who ret.; Henry Har 
ris Scobcll, gent, to be Ens. by p.. vice Vine. 

55th Ditto,—Ens. James Koy Norton,from Will 
Foot, to be Lieut, fvithoiit p. vice Quin, whose 

app. iias not taken place. ^ 
Ist West India Regt.—Capt. Roger Blewarl, 

from h. p. lobe Capt. vice Fitz Palrick, who ret. 
I^nattached.—Lieut. Hon. Henry Booth Grey, 

from 8th Light Drs. to be Capt. of Inf. by p. i 
Cor. Fulwar WUliaui Craven, from 7lh Dr. Gdi. 

to be Lieut, of Inf. by p. 
Garrisons,—Lieut. Charles Walsh, h. p. 3rd 

Foot, to be Fort-Major at Sheerness, rep. the diff. 
he rec. an cxc. to h. p. vice Rudd, dec. 

Memorandum.—The onderineotioned officer has 
been allowed lo ret. from the service, by Uie sale 
of an unatl. com.— Lieut. Andrew Darling, It. p. 

5(hh Foot. 

Tlie exc. between* Lieut. W.i!sh, of the 3rd 
Foot, and Lieut. Shirley, on h. p. of that coips, 
which took place on the 20th of February, IHI8, 
was witlioutditf. the former having lep. tl»c same, 
W'hicli has been placed to the credit of the h. p. 

fund. 
'J'lie prom, of Assist-Surg. Regan, of the 90th 

Foot, to be Surg. in 8.^th Foot, staled to have 
taken place on the 20th of November last, has not 
taken place. 

The cwiiimissioiis of Assist.-Siirg. Poole, of 32Dd 

Foot, an«l of thohc Hosp.-Assistanls who were 
Gazettwl on the 28th ot September last to be A«- 
sist.-Sings. have been dated the 29th of July 1830. 

The commissions of Licut.-Coloiiel Shelton and 
Major Burney, and Capt. Andiews, of the 44th 
Poi>t, have been dated the 0th of September 1827, 
instead of the Itith of that month. 

Tl^ date of Capt. Young's commission in 38lh 

Foot, has been datSl the lOlli of Pebruarj 1825, 

and not the 2mi of June 1825, but he has not been 

allowed any additional pay. 

Erratum in the Gazette ot the 3rd of Dec,—I3lh 
Foot.—For A. B. F. HolMbc, gent, to be En». 
read A. E, F. Holcombe, gent, to be Ens. 

Erratum Ui the Gazette of the lOih of Dec<— 
Brevet.—For Major William Cowper Coles, of 
2nd Life Gds. to be Lieot.-Gemral in the Army, 
read lo be Lieut-Colonel in the Army. 

DKCCMBKR 21. 
6th Rcgt. of Dr. Gds.—Lieut. Thomas Pi*n»»Hj 

by, to be Capt. by p. vice Kington, prom.; Vor* 
Inigo Jones, to be Li^ut. by p. vice Pon%oiiby^ 
Thomas Holme Bankes, gent., to be Odr. by p. 

vice Jones. • 
Unattached.—Capt. William Milr» 

from 6th J)t. (ids. to be ^ajor of Inf. by p. 
Memorandum.—Major North Lndlow“Beawi^h, 

h. p. nnatt. has been allowed to ret. from tie* 
'scrvicf, by the sale of an imalt. coimnissiou. 

lirs. JoDKN. No. 20. Jan. 1831. 
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STA.T?ONS OF THE aAMY'ON THE 1st OF JANUARY, 1831. 

• * and tlJiFERENCE TO THE FORKION SERVICE OF REGIMENTS. 

Reglmeots and ^ 
0orp8. ' 

( 

1 

Stations of 
Service Compa¬ 
nies or Troops. 

• • 1 

Stations of 
Reserve 

Companies. 

I’ear of 
Cuing 1 
on Fo- 1 
reign ] 

Service, i 

Year of 
leturii- 
ng from 
"'oreign 
Service. 

Whence 
Returned. 

Agents. 

ist Life-gds. j Elyde Park • 1816 J ̂ 'rance ( ^ollyer 

2ddo. ■'T . Windsor . . • 1816 ] Ditto < Greenwood 

Royal Horse- « 
guards • Regent's Park « t 1816 1 Ditto Greenwood 

IstDrag.-gds, ( llahir • . • • • 1816 ' ilitto Armit 

2d do • • Manchester . a • 1818 - Ditto Greenwood 

3d do • • Dorchester • • 1B14 S 'ipain Greenwood 

4th do • • Edinburgli • • 1813 ['oitugal t'ollvcr V - 
5tli do • . Brigliton . . • t 1814 . Spain (ireenwoou 

6th do •' . (*ork . . . 1808 Buen. Ayres C'ane 

7t}i do . . Canterbury 1799 [foil and (!olIycr 

1 St Dragoons Norwhvh . • . * 1816 L'Vance IlopKinson 

2d do . . Maidstone « • 1816 France Greenwood 

3d do • . Nottingham . • 1818 France llopkinHon 

4th do • • Bombay • . 1822 ilopkiiison 

6th do . . Dublin . . • • 1816 France Anpit 
7th Hussars Dundalk . . • • 1818 France Armit 

Bth do . . Longford . . • « 1823 Bengal Armit 

9th Lancers Bath . • . • • 1813 Portugal G reenwocnl 
10th Hussars Leeds . . . 1828 Portugal G reeiiwood 
11th Lt. Drag. Bengal . . 1819 (’ollyer 
12th Lanccis Dublin . . • • 1828 Portugal Arnnt 
13th Lt. Drag. Madras 1819 Greenwood 

14th do • . Windsor . . • • 1814 Gioenwood 
15th Hussars Birminghani . * 1816 France Greenwood 
16th Lancers Bengal . . 1822 Ci rcenwood 
17tb do . . Newbridge # # # 1823 Bombay (’olI>er 
Rl.Wag. Train Croydon . . ... 1 lachme ‘nts vari ous periods Greenwood 
Gr. Gds.lsthat, Tower ., . • m * • « • • 1828 Portugal 1 

2d bat. Windsor . • • • • » • 9 1818 France 
3d bat. Westminster » • » 1818 l'’ranco 

Coldst. 1st bat. Portinan Stred « • 18)4 France 
2d bat Westminster • • 1818 France - (?rfciiwood 

3d (Btto 1st bat Di^lin • • • • 1814 France 
2d bat . Kniglitsbridge • • • 1828 Portugal 

litFoot^lstbat . rrinidad . Glasgow . 1826 
w 

2d bat Madras'^ . ^ Chatliam . ► 1807 
2d do • . Bombay • Ditto . . . 1825 ishley 
3d do . . Bengal Ditto . . . 1828 Greenwood 
4th do . . Ashton U- L« • • • • • a 1828 Portugal Greenwood 
5th do . . Buttevant . • • * • • • • 1826 Domihrea Atkinson 

•6th do . . Bombay . . 'Chatham . 1821 Gieenwood 
^ 7th do . . Malta . Hull . . . 1825 G reenwood 
^th do . . Blackburn. . «: . 1824 Cepbal^nia Greenwood 
9th do . . Dublin • . •« . • . 1827 Tnmdod Afmi^ 
lOth do • . Zante . Tralee . . . 1826 Gr. & Ar. 
21th do. . (lorfu . . . Isle of Wigh t 1826 HojAinson 
22th do . . (jibraJtar . Mullingar . 1823 Gr. & Ar. 
13tb do . . Bengal . . Chatham 1822 Greenwood 
I4th do • • Dittot . . . 

_• 

Ditto . . . 1807 1 

r Greenwood 

• Ordered Home. 
t H^ill return to this Country on the arrival of the 26th Foot at Benga). 
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t 
if 

Regimenla and 
Corps. 

Stations of 
Service Compa- 
nica or Troops. 

1 

Stations of 
Reserve 

Companies. 

Veal of 
Going 

on Fo¬ 
reign 

.Seryice. 

Year of 
Return, 
log froip 
Foreign 
Services 

Whence 
Returned. 

• 

• 

, 
Ageiui, 

15th Foot • Quebec Newcas. on 'J 1827 Greenwood 
16th do . • Bengal Chatham . 1819 Kirkland 
17th do . • N. S. Wales Chatham . 1830 • Greenwood 
18th do . • Corfu^ Stockport . 1821 Greeoweod 
Idth do . Grenada . Gosport 1826 Fitter 
20th . • Bombay . (3iatham . 1819 Cjjjreenwood 
21st do . • Ifilkenny . • • • • • V 1827 St, Vincents. u^nwood 
22d do • • Jamaica . Plymouth . 1826* Greenwood 
2dd do . • Gibxtitar . Drogheda . 1823 Greenwood 
24th do . • Quebec Carlisle 1829 Collyer 
25th do . • Demerara Paisley 1826 • Collyer 
26th do . a iMadras^ . Chatham . 1828 
27th do . • Barbadoesj Youffhall . 1819 Greenwood 
28th do . • Galway • 009 • • 1830 Corfu Armit 
29th do . • Mauritius • Dublin 1826 Greenwood 
30th do . • Manchester • . 1829 Madras Greenwood 
Slst do . • Bengal Chatham . . 1825 0 Greenwood 
82d do . • Quelle . . Boyle . . . 1830 Hop. & Ar. 
33d do . • Jamaica . ! Burnley • . 1822 Greenwood 
34th do . • Halifax, N. S Naas , . . 1829 Gf. & Ca, 
35th do • • 8t. Lucia • . Gosport . . 1820 Gi'eenWood 
36th do . 0 Barbadoes Fermoy . . 18^ Price & Ar. 
37th do . • Bermuda . . Waterfosd • - 1830 Gr. & Ar. 
38th do . a Bengal , . Chatham . , 1818 Greenwood 
39th do . $ N. S. Wales Chatham . . 1827 Greenwood 
40th do . • Bombay , , Chatham . . 1824 Lawrie 
41st do • • Madras Chatham • . 1822 Greenwood 
42d do . a Giltraltar Stirling Castle 1823 Greenwood 
43d do a Gibraltar . . Bolton • . 1825 Greenwood 
44th do . a Bengal . . Chatham , •. 1822 Greenwood 
45(h do . • Madras . . Chatham . . 1819 Greenwood 
46tli do t a Madras , . (Chatham • . 1813 Greenwood 
47th do . • Portsmouth . • • 1829 Bengal Greenwood 
48th do • a Madras Chatham . *. 1817 Greenwood 
49th do . a Bengal . . Upnor Castle . 1822 Greenwood 
60th do . 0 I’emplemore . 

A 

• • « • • • 1827 Jamaica Greenwood 
61st do . a C'ortu . . . Weedon • . 1821 Kirkland 
62d do . a Halifax, N, S. Weedon . . 1823 Greenwood 
53d do . a Gibraltar . . (’hester . . 1829 « Greenwood 
54th do . a Madras » Cliatham . 1819 Greenwood 
55th do . a Madras . . Chatham . . 1821 Greedwood 
56th do . a Limerick . . • « • • . • t 1826 Mauritius Cane 
57tli do . 4 N. S. Walest Chatham . . 1825 Greenwood 
58th do • 0 Ceylon Londonderry 1828 Gr. 6t Ca. 
59th do . . Bin* . . . • 0 1829 Bengal Armit 
60th do 1st bat. Gibraltar , , Clonmel . . 1830 1 Gr. & Ar* 

2d bat. Manchester . • • • • • • 9 1829 Berbice Greenwb^ 
61st do • • Ceylon . . Ballinrobe 1828 Gr, Ac 
62d do • • Madras • • Chatham . . 1830 Greenwood 
63d do . • N. S. Wales Chatham . . 4829 • 

« 

Collyer 
64th do . 9 Belfast . . • • • • • • • 1828 Gibraltar Arthit 
65th do . 9 Berbice . . Fermoy • . 1629 Gr. & Ar. 
66th do . a Vlontreal . . Castlebar . . 1827 Gr.Ac Atk. 
67th do . a Mewiy . . 0 0 0 0* • • 1826 Bombay Armit 
68th do • • Athlone • • • • 1829 

• 
Up* Canada Armit 

I 
• Ordered to Bengal. • i 
t Ordered to Madras to relieve the 26th Foot, which is to proceed to xiengah 

j o 
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Regiments and 
Gorp^. 

Stations of 
Servit'o Compa¬ 
nies or 

Stations of 
Reserve 

Companies. 

Year of Year of 
Going Retarii' 
on Fo- ing front 
reign Foreign 

Service. Service. 

Whence 
Returned. 

Agents. 

69th Foot 
70th do . 
71st do . 
72d do . 
73d do . 
74tli do P 

75th do . 
76th do . 
77th do . 
78th do . 
79th do . 
80th do . 
81st do . 
82d do • 
83d do . 
84th do . 
d5th do . 
86th do . 
87tb do . 
83th do . 
89th do . 
90th do . 
91st do . 
92a do . 
93d do • 
94th do . 
95ih do . 
96th do . 
97th do . 
98th do . 
99th do • 

Cork 
Dublin 
Kingston 
Cape . 
M^ta . 
Limerick 
Cape . 
Dublin 
Jamaica 
Ceylon 

. Kdinburgh J 1824 
• Fort George J 1828 
.jTopsham . J 1827 

.^eerness. 1830 

1826 Madras 
1827 Canada 

Jamaica . .Kinsale 
Ceylon . . Perth . . 
Kingston ,U. C, Kdinburgh 
Ceph'dlonia .iSunderland 
Hermuda . 
Mauritius 
F^nniskillen 
.famaica a. 
Malta . 
llarbadoes 
riymouth 
Corfu . . 
Madras* . 
Corfu 
.Famaica . 
Dublin 
Antigua 
Gibraltar 
C’orfu . . 

. Chatham . . 

. Newcas. on T. 

1824 
1826 
1825 
1820 
1821 
1819 

1830 Bermuda 

1827 Cyjaada 

. Jersey . 

. Kxeler . 

. J ersey . 

1827 
1821 
1826 

. Landguard Ft. 1825 

.Chatham . . 1807 

. Winchester , 1820 

.Glasgow . * 1822 

1829 Ceylon 

1827 Bengal 

1827 Llamaica. 
93d do . . Antigua . . Brecon . . 1823 
94th do . . Gibraltar .Chatham • • 1824 
95lh do . . (’orfu , . .Guernsey . . 1824 
96th do . . Halifax N. S. Chatham . . 1824 
97th do . . Ceylon . . Chas.Ft.Kins. 1825 
98th do . . Cape . . Devonport , 1825 
99th do . . Mauritius .Clare Castle . 1825 
Kifle B. 1st bat. N. Brunswick Dovfer . , . 1825 

2d bat.Malta . .Dover . t,. . 1826 

Cane 
Arm it 
Price 
Greenwood 
Lawri,c 
Ariftit 
Greenwood 
Armit 
Gr. 5c Ax. 
Urent 
Lawrie 
Greenwood 
Greenwood 
Lawrie 
Ann it 
Cr(M*nwo()d 
Oreenwwd 

Greenwood 
Greenv\ood 
Greenwood 
(jreenwood 
(iieonwood 
)li>pkinson 
('ano 
(/jeenwooU 
ilopkinson 
Lawrie 
(ireenwood 
Or. iv Ar. 
ilopkin'^on 
G reenvvood 
Greenwood 
(ireenwood 

Rl. Staff Corps Hythe . J , . . . .jHeiachments various pcriodslGiecnwood 
1st West India ! ^ 

Regiment I'frinidad 
2d ditto . . '.N. Providence 
Ceylon Rifle 

Regiment . C'eylon . . 
Cape Mounted 

Riflemen Cape . . « 
Royal African | 

Colon. (\»rt)8 Sierra Leone > 
Rl. Newfound- j 

land Veteran; j 
Companies Newfoundland' 

RL New South 
Wales Vet. 
Companies N. S. Wales ^ 

Royal Malta ■is_ 

iiV. S. Wales 

Feacibles Mjlta 

Agents. 
Greenwood 
Greenwood 

Kirkland 

^ Kirkland 

Baillie 
4 h 

J Morland 

Kirkland 

iKirkland 

ARMY AGENTS. 
Armit, Boiuiigh, & Co. DilnMt r St. T)nb. 
Asliley, James, 135, Regent Str<Tt. 
Atkiuson, John, Wy Place, Dtiblin. 
Baillie, G.^Coloniul Offite. 
Ilreut, Timothy, 10, Si. J«meB*s Place. 
Cnnc,Hichard, and Co. Daw^ton St. Dublin. 
Collycr, Oeo.Sarn. Paik Place, St.Jamcs’s. 
Filter, Godfrey, 34, Welbeek Street. 
GreenwomI, Cox, Hammeraley, and Cox, 

Ct-alu;*s Court. «. 
Ilopkinson, Barton, and Knyvett, 3, Re¬ 

gent Street. 
Kifkland, John, {Gen. Agent,) 6, Whitehall 
Lawrie and M‘(iregor, Robert St. Adelphi. 
Morland, Sir F. R. 
Price, Win. F. Craven St. Strand. 
Watson, William, 03, Charlotte Siieet, 

Portland Place. 

N. B. Abbreviations are used only where Regiments have, from the Service Companies 
being abroad, English and Irish Agents. A reference to the List of Agents also given, 
will explain the abbreviations^ 

* Ordered to this Country, 
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TABULAR VIEW 

Of Fees, Pay, Allowances, Pensions, &c. of Officers in the British Army, Hoytl 
Navy,* and Honourable East India Compan/s forcw. 

ARMY REGULATION PRICES OF 

COMMfsSlONS. 

lUNK. 

Of o 
2 .2 a. g 
s S 
&40 

fij ^ ^ 
a S s •S a» * 
S ^ p. ^ oi 0 M cn 'M • 
^ a 

« .2 S 
§ g K S 
.Sis 
isS s Q^o 

V 

41 
V a ^ 

• a V <2 a; 9S 
>■ Se 
£ £ 
5^ 

Lira ChtAKDs. 
Lwiiteiiant-Coloncl 
Major . . • . 
CaptHiii 

Lii'iiteiiant . . . 
Coiiift 

Roval lli-iftiitiKNr OF Horse GrAim^. 
Lieutenant-Colooel 
Major 
Captain . . * . 

LiLMiteiiant 
Coriirt 

Dragoon Guards and Dragoons. 
Liculcifaiit-Culouol . 

Major .... 
CaptHiii . . 

Lieutenant 
Cornet 

Poov CuAnns. 

Lieutenaut-Cofoncl . 
Major, with liank of Colonel . 
Captain,-Lieut.-Col. 
Lieutenant,- ■ Capf. 
En.si^n, -Lieut. 

Richients of the Line. * 
LietUeiiaut-Culonel 
Major 
Captain . . . 
Lieutenant . 
Ensign 

PcsiLifiBs AND Rifle Corps. 
Ist Lieutenant 
2d I^uteiiaiit . . . 

£ ». 
7250 0 
5350 0 
3500 0 
1785 0 
1260 0 

7250 0 
5350 0 
3500 0 
1600 0 
IfOO 0 

0175 0 
4575 0 
3225 0 
1100 0 
840 0 

9000 0 
8300 0 
4800 0 
2050 o’ 
1200 0 

4500 0 
.3200 0 
1800 0 
700 0 
450 0 

700 0 
500 0 

£ I. d. 
1000 0 
1850 0 
1715 0 
525 0 

1900 0 
1850 0 
1900 0 
400 0 

1000 0 
1350 0 
2035 0 

350 0 

700 0 
3500 0 
2750 0 

15.'Ki 0 0 
1352 0 0 
1031 3 4 
032 13 4 
300 0 0 

1314 0 0 
949 0 0 
511 0 0 
305 0 0 
150 0 0 

305 0 0 
200 0 0 

PAY OF GENERAL OFFICERS UNATTACHED. 
• £ 5. 

General . . . 1 18 0 per diem. 
Lieutenant'Geueral . I 12 6 per diem. 
Majur'Geiieral .15 0 per diem.' 

N.B. By a Regulation, dated I8th Feb. 1818, the establishment of .General Officers receiving Dii 
attached Pay, is to be gradnally reduced to 120, at 25a. per diem ; and Officers subsequenily piouioted 
to the rank of General Officers, receive the rate of Pay only of their last Regimental Coinmiasion. 

* The Navy and East India Company will follow in due order. 
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AttsUtant-Snrgcou 
K'‘i;iincntal>Surgcoii 
Stafl'Surgeon 
A.«<si8tanMn!^pec(ur of Hospitals 
Dcpiity-Inspcctor-Gcneral ol*HospUa)s 
l»stH>('toi|6eaeral of Hospitals 
l*Hymastcrs . • # • 
V eli'rluary Sturgeons 

nr Aflor 20, After 10, ■ ty j 
Aflev ij 2S hut under ita 

yeurs-aciual jw .ctual 

service. servlc,* 
swvict*. 

£• 8. 
0 10 
1 2 
1 3 
i 4 
1 iO 
2 0 

1 ® i 
1 2 

1 8 

1 18 
1 0 

0 
• 

15 

N. B. In adflition to the pay of Uicir ranks, tbe officers at the bead of the medical department on 
foreign stations, receive allowances at the undermentioned rates when serving under the following cir- 
ciunstunces, via; — 

If with an aiiny in (he field of 10,000 men or upwards, 20s. a day. * 
Ir with an army in the tiiAi of 5000 men, or upwards, I5s. a day. 

Ditto Ditto any less number, lOs. a day. 
If serving in a colony, where the forces consist of 1500 men, or upwards, 5s. a day. 

MILITARY STAFF PAY ON THE HOME STATIONS 
Net pay per diem 

£. t. 
,, ,• • ni If a Field Marslial . . . 16 8 0 

♦iciicral OnicT. C.unma.Hli..e •» Cl.ief| .OB, 

Geiicnil . • • . > . . *5|J0 
Lii-utenanl-Geiieral . • . . . . .1 16 10 
Major-Gi'iieral . . . . . . 1 17 II 
Brigadier-General *« . . . . . . .180 
Colonel . • . • • • • *12 0 
Adjutaiit-dleneral (besides an ailowanee of 500/. per annum) . . . . 3 15 10 

^ / R serving al He.jd quarters . . . , J 17 JJ 
I»cp.ily.A<1jutant-Gcneinl-^lf„,„i„g„,,^„,,^.^.„ „ {If stTving at Head-quarters pn (be lialt-pay of bis regimental 

rai^ ...... 
Ditt# ditto full pay ditto ... 
If serving claewhoie ..... 

Deputy AsHistawl-Adjulant-f K serving at Head-quarjers .... 
General . U serving elsewhere . * 

Qnailer-Master-fJeneidl (besides an allowance of 500/. per annum) . ▼ . 

1)cputy-Quaiter-M».dei Gencrul J y .... 

fU serving at Headquarters on the half-pay of his rcglmeutal 
Assistant Quarter- J rank ....... 

Master-General ] Ditto ditto fnll-p.iy ditto ..... 
If serving elsewhere ..... 

Deputy-ARsislant-Quaitei-( H serving at Read quarters .... 
Master-General . Hf serving elsewhere ..... 

IVnnauent District A.'isist- ^ Ineluding an allowance of r If ranking as a Ltetit.-ColoucJ of 
aiil Quarter-Mastei-Ge- > li. «d. j|er diem in lieu of •? Cavalry 
neral . « . ) a servant. Ilf ranking as a Major of Cavaliy 

lalt-pay of bis regimental 

ant Quarter-Master- 
neral « 

, 4^ I To the King . 
AhWeTainp . } To a General Officer 

Major of Brigade ...... 
* r On first appointment • 

Chaplain to the Foiccs, if commissumed ! After 15 years’actv|^l service 
I After 20 ditto 

f Under 20 years* sei-vtce ou fulUpay 
Inspector-General of Hospitals . < Above 20, but under 25 ditto 

(.Above 25 . . ditto 
r UiKler 20 years* service on full-pay 

Dcputy-lnspector-General of Hospitals ^ Above 20, but under 25 ditto 
I Above 26 . . .ditto 

Inspector-General of Hospitals 

Above 26 jditto 

Aaalstant-lnspcrtor of HospiuN 
1 Under 20 years’ aervitffe on fulbpay 
\ Above 20, but under 25 ditto 
I. Above 25 ditto 

0 10 0 

0 14 3 
0 14 .) 
0 Pi 3 
0 0 0 

3 1.5 10 
1 17 11 
0 10 0 

0 to 0 

0 U 3 
0 14 3 
0 14 3 
0 0 0 

1 4 0 

1 0 0 

0 10 0 

0 0 6 

0 0 0 

0 10 0 

1 0 0 

1 2 0 
1 10 9 
1 10 0 
2 0 0 
1 4 0 
1 0 0 

1 10 0 
0 10 0 

1 2 0 
1 4 0 
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Sor^coo 

Asaistant-Surgeou 

f Under 10 yean* service on fiilKpay J Above 10, bnt under 20 ditto 
I Above 20, and under 25 ditto 
(;'Above 25 . . ditto 
f Under 10 yearaj service on full-pay 

J Above 10, but under 20 ditto 
] Above 20, but under 25 

Above 25 

ditto 
ditto 

Purveyor of Hospitals 
Ddputy Purveyor of Hospitala . . . . 
Medical Ck ik, Purvexor’s ( Under 2 years* serviee ) . 

Ck rk.or Above ditto . Jlfalho'"'' 
Dispenser of Mulkincs t If abroad 
Piincipal Vetcriiiao’ Sutgi'uii ! . . • 

Netyay per diem. 
£. s. d. 
0 14 0 

. 0 10 0 

1 0 0 
.13 0 

ore . 0 10 0 

0 10 0 
. . 0 io 0 

0 ID 0 
. 0 9 t» 
(050 

* ? o' 6 0 
n 7 it 

.090 

STAFF PAY ON FOREIGN STATIONS. 

Couiinander of the Forces, Cotnmiasioned J If a Field Marshal 
as such . . f If below that rank 

General ...... 
Lieuicnant-Geiieral 
Major-General . . 
Biigadicr-Geiicral 
Colonel . . . 
Adjwtanl-General 
Deputy-Adjutant-Geiieral 
Assistant-Adjutant'Geneial 
Depufj'-AssistantAdJutant-Genci.'il 
Quarter-Master-Genei id 
Deputy-Quarter-Mabter (krieral 
Assistant-Quartcr-Master-General 
Depnty-Assistant-Qnnrtci -Mallet General 
Military Secretary 
Assistant-Military-Secietar) 
Aidede-Camp 
Major of Brigade ..... 

f on fust appuintnieiit 
Chaplain to Uic Forces, (if coinsiussioued^ ^ att^r 16 years* actuHl service 

leafier 20 ditto ditto 
Deputy-Judge-Advucate ditto 

Provost-Marshal ditto 
Deputy-Provost-Marsh.d - . c 

liispeclor-Gcneral of IJospitalN 
rUndei 20 years' service on lnll-|ny 

< Above 2«, but under 25 ditto 
(Above 25 • • • ditto 
ri’iider 20 yeais* service on fuU-pay , 

Deptity-Inspcclor-Generul ol Hobpilals<' Above 20, but under 25 ditto 
(Above 25 . . . ditto 
CUndcr 20 years* service on full-pay 

Above 20, but under 25 tlUto 
(Above 25 . . . ditto 
f Under 10 years* service on tull-pay 

J Above 10, bnt under 20 ditto 
) Above 20, and under 25 w ditto 
(Above 25 , . . ditto 
l^l^uder 10 years’ atrvlcg ou lull pay . 

J Above 10, but under 20 liitto 
] Above 20, but underditto 

Above 25 . . . ditto 
Purveyor of Hospitals • « . < , 
Deputy-Poiveyor of lios))itals . . , . , 
Medical Clerk, Purveyors Clerk, or Dispenser of Medicines 

Assistant-Inspector'of Hospitals 

Suigcon 

Assistant-Surgeon 

FIELD ALLOWANCES ON HOME SERVICE. 

Uentenaot-Colonel Commanding 
Field Officer . . *. 

^30 Captain 
20 Subaltern 

10 8 0 
9 9 0 
5 13 9 
3 15 10 
I 17 il 
I 0 0 
I 2 11 
I 17 11 
0 19 0 
0 14 3 
0 9 0 
1 17 II 
0 19 0 
U 14 
0 D 
0 19 
0 9 
0 9 
U 9 
0 iO 
I 0 
I 2 
0 19 
1) 9 

4 
10 
10 
0 

4 
8 

tt 
1 
1 
2 
1 
I 
1 10 

0 19 
1 2 

1 4 
0 M 
0 10 
1 t) 
1 3 
> 7 
0 10 
0 It) 
0 10 
0 19 
0 0 
0 7 

.3 
<} 
0 
6 
0 
O 
0 

tt 
0 
t) 
0 
9 
I) 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

9 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

(I 
0 
0 

iM5 
. JO 

N. B. These Allowances .ire x*uly pfiid once in om and the stuiih’ year. 
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FIELir ALLOWANCES TO STAFF AND^GARRISON OFFKjpjRS 
ON FOREIGN SERVICE. 

HANKS. OA1I.Y 

Oeiierfil Officer, if commiBsumed as Com¬ 
mander of Ihe Forces, or serving in the 
Ciiief Command of an Army intlu* Field 

(?vm‘ral, not being so conuiitssioncd or 
cotuijiHnditn; 

lAentennnt-Gencral, ditto . 
Maj‘>r-General, ditto . 
Brigadier-General . * 
CoFonel on tfie Staff . 
Adjutant-General •• 
Ucjiuty Adjutant-General 
Assistant Adjutant-General ^ 
Deputy Assistant AdjiilHUt-Oeneral 
Quaiter-Master-Gencrui 
Deputy Qiiartcr-Master-General 
Assistant Quartcr-ldasler-General 
Deputy Assistant Quarler-Masler-Gcgeral 
Military Secretary to General Officer, if 

officially sanctioned as such . 
Assistant Military Seirctavy 
Aidc-de-Cainp 
Crigadc Major . . 

Deputy Judge Advocate, if 
tommissioned . J 

jach 

RATES. 

£ >• d. 

3 1» 0 

3 0 0 
I 10 0 
I 0 0 
0 15 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
it 7 6 

t> 5 0 
0 3 0 
0 lO 0 

0 7 0 
0 5 0 
0 3 0 

0 6 0 
0 3 0 

0 5 0 

RANKS. 
Bridge Master, If comffiis.^ 
Captain of Guides ditto j 
Bagg-age-Maater-Gencraldo j 
Provost-Marshal ditto J 

•DAll 

t 
^each 
1 

r RATES. 
£ I. (1. 

.0^0 

Deputy Provost^Marslial . • 0 1 6 

Commissary-General. • . 1 0 § 
Deputy Coinmissary-Gencial 0 7 *6 
Assistant Commissary-General . 6 5 6 
Deputy Assistant Commissary-General 0 0 
Inspecting Commissary . 0 5 0 
Commissary oS Fnsoners . • 0 7 6 
Deputy Commissary of Prisoners . fl 3 0 
Inspector-General of Hospitals 0 15 0 
Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals . 0 r 6 
Assistant Inspector of Hospitals 0 6 9 
Surgeon • . ft 4 0 
Assistant Surgeon • 6 1 0 
I’lirveyor of Hospitals . 0 7 0 
Deputy Purveyor • u 3 9 
Chaplain to the Forces ft . 0 6 tt 
Inspector of Foreign A*orps • 6 5 0 
Town or Fort-Maj<»r • . 0 5 0 
Town or Fort Adjutant • 0 1 6 
Gai risen Quartcr-Mastoi • . 0 1 6 

FIELD ALLOWANCES TO REGIMENTAL OFFICERS ON FOREIGN 

SERVICE. 

£ 8, d. 
Colonel coininanding a Uegitnent or Hat- 

taliun . . .006 
('ulonel not commanding ditto ditto .0 5 0 
Lieut.-Colonel commanding ditto ditto .0 0 0 
Gicnt.-Colonel not coinmundiug ditto ditto 0 5 0 
Major commanding ditto . ditto 0 5 0 
Major not coniinaiiding ditto ditto 0 4 0 
Captain commanding ditto . ditto 0 4 0 
Captain, >>ith Troop oi (Company . 0 3 6 
Captain, withoiif Troop or ('ompany 0 2 u 
TitKip or Company, ('apuiii Absent ,,016 

Siibfilteriis (eaib) . 0 0 0 
Adjutant . . . .00 

1‘ i. d. 
Regimental Quarter-Mastei . 0 0 10 
Surgeon (personal) . . .030 
Ditto, for the conveyance of the Medicine 

Chest . . .0 
Asnsjant Surgeon . . .0 
Paymaster (persiinal) . . 0 
Ditto, for tlje conveyance of the Regi- 

menta! Pt>okB . . .0 
j As Subaltein, if under 20 

VefeliiKiry ( Years’ Seivipe . o 
Suigcon. (It above dial period of Scr* 

J vice, as Captain . 0 

AIILITARY HALF.PAY. 

Cavalry. Infantry. 

New Rate, Old Hate. New Uate.| Old Hale. 

• Per Diem. Per Diem. Pei Diem.'Pei Diem. 
ft 

F. d. 8. d. s. d. ». d. 
Colonel , ^ . ... ». 15 6 13 0 14 0 , 13 0 

Ueiitenlnt-GoloDel 13 6 10 0 11 0 R a 

Major . . - . 10 0 8 U 0 6 7 a 
Captain . . * . T 6 5 0 7 0 5 0 
lieutenant .... 
Ditto of Infantry, it commissioned seven years as 

a Lieutenant in the regular army, at the date of 

. ^ « 4 0 3 4 

• 

being placed upon Half-Pay 
Ditto of Cavolry of five years* standing, if entitled 

• • • t 4 6 ♦ • 

to reckon two years for the battle of Watciloo 5 2 • 0 s « « • 

Cornet ..... •J (i 3 6 • • • • 

Hecond'Ueutenant and Ensign . . •# * 3 0 1 10 

Adjutant, if not commissioned as laeutenant . 4 0 j 4 0 4 0 4 0 
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'• Paymasters. 

If 01 k'SK tliun lix years’ actual service as j Hie half-pay of their former 
cominissloD. PaymaskT . • 

‘ It ot more than six years' service and less ? - ^ 
than'.wfiity years'sctVice as Paymaster '* 

If of twenty years’" service or upwards as""! 
' Pa) master, having been regular iu his ^lOs. a day* 

accounts 7.' 

CHAPIAINS. 

llndci 15 years’ service ou Full-pay 5s. Od. Rate of Half-pay per dicni. 
Above 15 and under 20 years • 7s. tkl. 
Above 20 and under 30 y'ears . 10s. Od. 
Above 30 years ^ « . 10s. Od. 

■ 

Rates of Half-Pay 

« 

After a Service on Full Pay of 

nVNK OP RtniiCED 
MEDICAL UVPICER. 25 blit 20 but HI but Less 

30 lUlflfT under under than 
Years. 30 25 20 10 

i Years. Yeais. Years. Years. 

Per Diem. Per Diem. Per Diem. Per Diem. Per Dipm. 
i' 8. d. £ s. d. £ a. d. £* s. d. £ .H. d. 

Inspector-General of Hospitals 1 10 0 1 n 0 1 tl 0 • • I • • a «• 
Deputy liispcclot-Gciieral ofl 

Hospitals . . J 1 0 u 0 17 U 0 14 0 0 Iti 0 0 8 0 

Assistant Inspector of Hoi>pitals . 0 17 0 0 1.1 0 • 0 12 <1 0 10 0 0 7 0 
Staft Surgeon 0 1(> 0 0 H 0 1 0 12 » 0 (1 a 0 7 0 
Regimental Surgeon 0 1.5 0 0 13 0 1 0 n 0 0 8 0 0 G 0 
Assistant Surgeon . 0 7 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 4 0 

If a Medical Officer shall be placed upon llalf-Pay from any other t'anse than reduction of csta 
blishiiieril, he shall be allowed the Half-Pay to which his services may entitle him, according to the 
following Schedule, viz, 

« « 
Kates of Half Pay 

After a^civire oa Full Pay of 

R.VNS OF RKTIRED 
r 

UEDICAL OmCEH. 25 but 2U hut 10 but Less 
.‘10 under uiidei under than 

Years. 30 25 20 10 
Yeai-s. Years. 

. 

Years. Years. 

Pei Diem. Per Diem. Per Diem. 

IflspccttTr-Gencral of Hospitals 
£ <1. £ 8. d. £ s. d. 
l 0 0 0 15 0 0 12 0 • • 

Deputy Inspector-General of\ 
Hospitals . . } 0 IS 0 0 14 0 0 10 0 0 7 0 

Assistant Inspector of Hospitals . 0 16 0 0 13 0 0 D 6 0 7 6 
3taff Surgeon 0 15 0 0 12 0 f> 0 0 0 6 6 0 6 0 
RegimentHl Surgeon . * 0 15 0 0 11 0 0 8 0 0 6 0 
Auistant Surgeon . 0 7 0 0 5 0 1 1 

6 4 0 H 
VETERINARY SURGEONS. 

If above 8 and under 10 years' service, a day, 4». Od.— If above 10 and under 20 years' service, 
5s. dd.—If above 20 and und^r 25 years' service, 78.—If above 25 and under 30 years* service, 8s.— 
If above 30 years' service, I2s. 
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1‘KNSIONS AND ALLOWANCES TO RELATIVES OF OFFICERS.* 

- ** • A^grogate 
^ Amount of 

Special Pemiom in compas.ionatc AlIowaiKca Alkwancci ta 
ca«c> of Officers Legitimate CKildren. 
Killed m AcUod. ^ H any one Ofli* 

cer not to ex- 
ceed. 

IlHiik oniio Oflicers. 

General Officers . » > £120 

REGIMENTAL OPVICERS. 
Colonels, nt>t being also Ge-1 

nentl Officers . . / 
UiMiieimtit-Colonels ... 80 
Majors ... .70 
Caplain., . . . . y 
l'a> musters . . . . / 
Licnlenants . . . . \ 
Adjutants . . / 
Second lieutenants . . | 
^^••nets.! 
Ensigns.?• ao 

Quarter-Masters . . .J 
Reginu-ntal ('liaplains married j 

prior to 1700,and in tiA‘ le- f 
celptoftiie loduced Allow- V 30 

aiicc or 4s. a-day at the time 
of their deaths . . .J 

Veterinary .Surgeons . .HO 

MEDICAL OFFICERS.t 
liispeetoiB General of Hospitals, go 
Dcfiuty InsiH'Ctors General ofl 

Hospitals . . . .J 
Assistant Inspectors of Hos-^ 

pltats . . . .1 
Surgeon Majois of the Kegi- j 

ments of Foot Guards ,J 
Surgeons (Staff or Regimental \ 
Vurveyors . . / 

Assistant Surgeons • • * 40 
Deputy Purveyors • . • 30 

STAFF AND GARRISON 
OFFICERS. 

Chaplains to the Forces 
District Faymasters ^ . . ! 
Provost MardialSf coiniuis- f 

sinned as such . • .J 
Other Staff or Garrison Offl- > 

eers . . . • , . i 

To the Widow 
In lieu of the 

Ordinary Pen¬ 
sion. 

Accord log to 
thccircum 
stances of 
the case. 

£200 

If the Officer 
wai killed in 

Actiow. i 
If the Officer 

was not killed 
In Action. 

£25 to £40 £16 to £20 
each per each per 
Annum. Annum. 

18 to 25 14 to 16 

16 — 20 12— 14 
0 

12 — 16 0 — 12 

8—14 5 — 10 

8 — 14 5 — 10 

5 — 10 

8—14 5 — 10 

Hi — 20 12— 14 

12 — 10 
1 

0—12 

12 — 10 9—12 

12— 16 9 — 12 

8—14 5 — 10 
8—14 5—10 

9 _ 12 

< I ! » I 1 f I 
/ According to.thc Regimental Commissions which they held when 
‘ placed ou Half-Pav. 

N. B. The Payments are made Quarterly, at the Pay-Office, Whitehall, except for the Commissa¬ 
riat Department, which arc made at the Treasury Chambers. 

* The Warrant regulating these Pensions is given in our last Volume, page 610. 
+ Tlie Widows of hall-pay Medical Officei-s holding any Commission, giving a rank not included in 

the above Scale, shall, if eligible, have the Rales of Pension spedhed 9<a the Scale annexed to the 
Wairam of 13th June, 1826. 



140 BIRTHS, MARRIAGES. 

PENSIONS AND ALLOWANCES TO OFFICERS OF THE ARMY 
FOR WOUNDS RECEIVED IN ACTION. 

RANI^S. 
<» 

Rates of 
Pension. 

Field Marshal, General, or Lieute-"^ To l>e spe- 
i>ant.4^n»rBl. 4%imnn»nHinf' in niiiAf Vclally COD> 

J siriercd. 
T400 

350 ^10' 

1 

300 

350 

300 

ion 

741 

nant.G«neral, Commanding in Chief ^clally con- 
at Ute lime 

Cieutenant-Gcncral « 
, Major-Getieraly or Brigsdier-Oeneral Com¬ 

manding a Brigade 
Colonel .... 
Lieutenant'Colonel 
*AdJntant-Cenerai 
*Qiiarter-Master-(ietiera} * 
•Deputy Adjutant-General if (>‘h»ef of the '' 

Department . 
•Deputy Qnarter-Master-General, if ditto 
Inspector of Ho.spital8 . . . ; 
Major Commanding 
Major . . . 
•Deputy Adjuianl-Geiieral . , 
•Deputy Quarler-Mastcr-General . ( 

Deputy Inspector of Hos^dlals . J 
Captain . . . . 
•Assistant Adjulant Geiieial . ^ 
•Deputy Assistant Atljutani-Gcnerul , 
•AssiAtaut Quarter-Master.Gcncral . J 
. • The Officers marked thus *, have the Allowance accoiding lo then Aimy Rank, if fhe> prefer If.. 

RANKS. Kates c 
Pensioiti 

* Deputy Assistant Quarto > Master- General 
•Secretary to the Commander of the Forces 
•Aide-de-camp . . » 
•Major of Brigade 
Surgeon, Staff or Regimental 
Paymaster 
•Judge Advocate . 
Physician .... 
Purt’eyor 
Clinj>lain 
Lieutenant . 

Adjutant 
Assistant Surgeon . 
Cornet 
Ensign .... 
Second-lA'iiienant 
Volunteer, classing as Comet or Ensign 
Kcgiinental Quarter-Mustei 
Aixiihecary 
Hospital As'sistant 
Vrterinaiy Surgeon 
Deputy Pujveyor . , 

’J 

■} 

5tl 

lURllIS, MAIMtIAGKS, AND DEATHS. 
BIRTHS. 

Jmu^-^dth. At Sydney, the Lady of T.ieut.-Col. 
Janies Allen, 57th Keglinent of a daugliter. 

At Batbeaston, the Lady of C.ipt. Carroll, C.iL 
Royal Navy, of a daughter. 

Dec. 4Ui. In Cavendish Scpiare, London, Her 
Grace the DuchcsS of Richmond, of a daughter. 

In Dublin, the Lady of Lient.-Cicn., Sniindet t, 
of a son. • ' 

Dec. Otb. At Caii.sbrooke, the Lady of IJent. 
Thomas Hewelt, R. N, of a daughter. 

Dec. 13Ui. At Ro.«e Bank, near Fowey, the 
Lady of Lieut. Mein, R. N. of a son. 

Dec. 14tb. At Reading, the Lady of (Japt. An¬ 
drew King, R. N. of a daughtci. 

Dec. 14th. The Lady of Lieut. Burnaby, K.A. 
of a son. 

Dec. 15th. At Stonehouso, the Lad^ of Capt. 
Thomas Wolrigc, R. X. of a son. 

At Sonthsea, the Lady of Lieutenant and Ad¬ 
jutant Davis, Royal Marines, of a son. • 

Dec. i^th. At Stubbingtun, the Laiiy of Com. 
tnamler A. Anderson, R. N. of a daughter. 

Dec. 18th* \t Darnhall, Pecblcs-shiie, the 
Lady of Capt. Loch, R. N. of a son. 

MARRIED.* * 

On the Ist of July last, at Ellichpoor, Capt. J. 
B. Puget, Hon. East India Company's Madras 
European Regiment, son of the late Admiral 
Puget, to Mary Anne, third daughter of the late 
Hon* Williini Erskinc, Lord Kinedder, one of 
the Senators of the College of Justice. 

Sept. 18tb. At Rio de Janeiro, by the Cha|)- 
lain to the British Embassy at the (^Mirt of Rio, 
Mr. Edward Davies, Assistant-Surgeon of H. M. 

Packet i'lclic, to Jane Peny, daughter of (he iaii 
John Kendall, ol the Bank of Knglaiul. 

Oft. IHth, by the Chapliun of H. M. S. W.ir- 
spiie, M>, Thomas Smith, (oimerly Surgeon of 
the Latly Chichester Packet, lo Mi-^s Harriet Ca- 
iberine JVrry, formerly of Falmouth. 

Nov. ‘21th. At Downpatrifk, Ireland, John 
Mr KIttrick, Emj. R. N. to Dorothea Ann, second 
d.mgliter of John CaMow, Ks<j. Brunswick street, 
Diihlsn. 

Nov. 35lli. Capt. Robert Deans, of H. M. S. 
riuldeis, to Miss Sopiiia Slewait, daughter of 
Capt. Stewart, of Liinccritigs, AigjUshire. 

Nov. 3r»lh. At Jersey, Lieut. Davis, R. N. 
Cointminding 11. M. Steain-VcRsei, Albion, to 
Arabella, daughter <.f the late Lieut. Aoitrnlher. 
R. N. 

At the Bntish Ambassador’s Chapel, Paris, by 
Bishop Liiscombe, Capt. John Campbell, OOtb 
Royal Rifles, to Catherine Grace, daughter of 
William Gore, Esq. 

Nov. 30th. In Ijondon,Vommander J. F« Las- 
celles, R. N. to Henrietta, second daughter ot 
Samuel Higham, Esq. 

Dec. 2nd, At St. Andi’e.w’s Church, Plynioutii, 
Mr. Robert Simmons, Puratu' of his Majesty** 
Brig Britomart, to Miss Jane Glasson, sister of 
Dr. Glasson, of that town. 

At Newport, Isle of Wight, Lieut. Thomas, 
R. N. to Miss Jane Pedder, daughter of Mr. 
James Redder. 

At Pateham, Lieut. J* W. Fnrceli, Command¬ 
ing the Snipe Cutter, Tender to the Flag Ship at 
Porisnioulh, lo CMtheriue, second daughter of the 
late J. Moiikhouse, Esq. New Shorehaui, Sussex. 

At Kingsbridge, ('apt. Siadc, R. N; to Ann, 
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yoiingcinl daughter «f Benjamin Cowliiigj Esq. of 
Kingsbridge. 

Dec. 4lh. At Bath, Capt. Hamilton Blair 
Avarnc, Hon. East India Company’s ^ilsip War* 
rcn Hastings, son of the late LietU.’Gcn. Avarne, 
of Uugeley, Staffordshire, to Mary Kaidh, eldest 
daughter of Henry Hill, Esq. of Pulteiuy-street,^ 
in that city. 

At Noith Sholbury, Esses, Capt. Oahtey, 20th 
Regiment, to Lydia Ann, only daughter of Tho¬ 
mas Cominins, Esq. of Bodmin, Cornwall. 

At St. George’s Bloomsbury, Lieut. Forrester, 
H. N. to Henrietta, eldest daughter of Edward 
Horton, Esq. dif Montague-street, Hus.sel-sqaare, 
Ijoadou. * 

Dec. dth. At Kingston Church, lient. John 
Tancock Hooper, R. N. to Miss^Anii Chapman,, 
seeond lianghter of Mr. T. S. Herring, Linguist, 
&c. of Portsea. 

Dec. Olh. At St. Pancras, New Church, Capt. 
Poiinefather, 22nd RegiiiieiU, to Margaret, relict 
of the late William Bartley, Esq. FayunAer 22nd 
Regiment. 

Dec. Dili. At Wyke Regis Church, Lieut. W, 
Mansell, R. N.son ot the late Walter Mansell, 
E^^|. of Wowibory ILmisc, Oxtordsiiiee, to Phillis, 

daughier of JoH'ph Hoistoid, Ks(|. Weymouth. 
At Plyinoutli, Lieut. Me Hnr<ly, late oi his Ma¬ 

jesty'a Sl»ip Pickle, to Miss Paseoe, danghleJ of 
Capt. Paseuc, R. N. 

At Stoke Chuieh, Plymouth, Dr. King, I.tle of 
his Majesty’s Sljip I ndaunted, to Jane, eldest 
daughter of Mi. 'J'owiiMieinl, ot the London Inn. 

Lately at Koine, l)i. Cook, K. N. to Mis. 
Elltolt, widow td the late faciit. Elliott, R. N. 

At Stoke Chuich, Pi) mouth, l.ieut. Kdw'uid 
Youel, R.N. I’leteutive Station at Yealni, to 
Miss (lOtMlridge, ot Devonpoii. 

At IhKimin, (^^pt.l). King, U. M. to Mary Ann, 
dangiiler of W. Johns, Esq. of Kodniin. 

St. (leorge’sliano^er square,Capt. Augustus 
Wallieii, of the 15lh, oi King’s Hiissais, only son 
of Major \N alhen, of Cadoguii place, to the Right 
Hon, Lady Elizabeth Jane Leslie, youngest 
daughter of Geoige Wiili.im, late Earl, and of 
ChatJotte Julia, Countess ol RoUils. 

At Gillioghaiii, Kent, Capt. Caiillield, I7ih Re¬ 
giment, to Klizahelh, widow of Lieul.-Coioiiei 
llaidingc, OOlh Kegiment. 

In London, Lieut.-Colunel Bisshupp, 14th Regi¬ 
ment, to Clarissa PhUlippa liocan, lutiilh daiigii- 
ter of the Rev. T. F. Davison,Tieasurer ami Pre- 

hemliny of Chichester Cathedral. 

Dec. Iffth. At 'JVignniouth, Devon, Lieut. 
George Webbe Tobin, of the 2ud Regiineut of 
Dragoon Guards, only son of Capt. Tobtn, C.B. 
<'onim«Bdlug hisMaje^'s Yacht Prince Regent, 
to Susanna Christian, daughter of the late John 
Cobbam, Esq. of the Island of Barbadoes. 

Dec. I6th. At Bath, Capt. W. J. Thompson 
Hood, H. N. to Sophia Janet, daughter of the lute 
H. Henderson, Esq. Physician and Inspector to 
the Forces. 

At St. Mary’s ('hurch, Marylebone, Lieut. F«d' 
wanl F. Wills, of his Majesty’s Ship Hyperion, 
to iKiitiflQ, daughter of the late Sir Charles W. 

Kampfylde, Bart. 
Dec. 18tb. At Carrigrohan Church, county of 

Gork, Lieut. Robert Morgan, R. N. to Mary, 

daughtcr«of thcjlate P. Cofry# £eq« of Lurnig, iu 
that county. • 

At St. George’s, Hanover-iquare. ColtftiGl Sii 
Alexander Dickson, K.C.B. and K.C.H. Akle de¬ 
camp to his Majesty, and Deputy-Adjutant-General 
of the Royal ’Artillery, to Mraf Medows, relict of 
E. Medows, Esq. of Conholt Park, Hants. 

Dec. 2f)th. At Tavistock, lieut* Richard Daike, 
R. N. of Exeter, to Emily, second daughter tM' the 
late Gcronimo Greco, £W. of Dublin. 

DEATHS. 

Lient.-Gen. Charles Count Llnsingen, K.C.B. amt 
G.C.U whose death we lately recorded, was a 
veteran officer of yery long and meritorious ser¬ 
vice. EVom the age of fourteen* he bad been |U^- 
aent in all the Continental wars, including the 

Seven Years* War,” when he wason the Dokb of 
Brunswick’s Staff, and twice seveivly wounded, 
lu 1794, although only a Lieutenant-Colonel, be 
commanded a considerable corps of British and 
Hanoverian troops: he defended Menin in Flan¬ 
ders for eight weeks: he was severely wounded 
in 1704, and utterwards taken prisoner. W'lieti 
the French, in 1803, ocej^pied Hanover, and (he 
Hiiiiuveriait army wa» iftsbauded, tie dt'cliued 
signing the convention, and was one of the first 
who came over to this country to reform his 
regiment, the Ht HtlS8:ll^ of the (lerman Legion, 
winch corps served iu the i’ciiinsiila of dpaiii 
and Portugal, aud upon every occasion obtaiued 
(he Commanding-Genet al’s wannest praise. Geii. 
Linsmgeii served witli all liic cx)a‘ditionB sent 
fioiii Great Britain during the late war, except to 
Spain, to which country his age and other cit- 
cmnstauccs did not |)erinil him to go; and during 
the absence from England'of Ute Duke of Cam- 
biidgc, he had (he command and the immediate 
superintendence of the whole of the corps, de¬ 
nominated the King’s German Tiegiou. In I8(M, 
lie obtained the rank of Major-General in the 
British Service, and was appointed Colonel (’oiu 
inandant of the 1st Hussars, King’s Gerinati Le¬ 
gion; aiki in 1811, he bocamc a Licuteimnt-Geneiul 
in the Service. Tiie Order of the Baih and the 
Haiiovciiau Giielphic were coiiferivd on him by 
Ifis late Majesty, with whom he was most de¬ 
servedly a great favourite. 

Among the casualties which it is too often our 
province to rocoid, few have awakened more 
sympathy amongst a numerous circle of friends, 
than the recent death of Capt. Henry Dallas, of 
the 37th Regiment. Ihis accomplished officer, 
who expired in Dublin on the lOtli of August last, 
in (he 28th year of bis age, was the eldest sur- 
v(|ring son of Sir George Dallas, Bart, and ne¬ 
phew of the late Lord Chief Justice Dallas, and 
of Lord Dufferin and Claneboye. Having at an 
early age been amongst those candidates recom¬ 
mended for a commission at the public examina¬ 
tions of the Royal Military College, he was soon 
afterwards gazetted* as an Ensign witliout pin- 
cliHsc in the 7lHt Highland Light Infantry, iliis 
appointment to that celebrated corps, was accom- 
pHiiied by a letter expressing the satisfaction ol 
His Royal Highness the Duke of York, in making 
a nomination which was due to the honourable 
certificates of his talent, conduct, and acqiiiro- 
inents. Shortly before (he embarkation of the 
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Ttst for CiAacIa in tb« sumineA of 1623, Mr. 
Dallas ^as 'promoted In ibe 2nd Reglmeni of 
14fe dnards, commanded by the Hon. Colonel 
Lygon, an<^r wbomlie^aintaincd, as an officer of 
cavalry, the promise out by his^ previous str- 
vlce in the infhotVy. Having served for three 
years in that distingnished regiment, he obtained 
an tmatlached company of infantry, from which 
he afterwards exchanged to the full-pay of the 
dftb. In (bat Regiment, as well as in those to 
which he ftmncrly belonged, he engaged in a 
superior degree the friendship and esteem of his 
brother officers, endearing himself as well to the 
privates ander his coromaiKl, by liis considerate 
kindness and hnmaiiity, while |ie exacted a strict 
observance of tlSk discipline, of which, ou all 
occasions, he was accustomed to set them the 
example. Attached to his profession by taste and 
education, he was encouraged to qualify himself 
for all its duties by the most favourable prospects 
of advancement; but the destinies to which be 
aspired were not permitted to be accomplished. 
In the month of Jnly, while on detachment with 
his company in the neighbourhood of Enniskillen, 
bo was attacked by a ^fever, which baffling uU 
medical assistance, terminated fatally, on the 10th 
of the ensuing month. His death has de|)rived the 
service of an officer distinguished by superior 
talents, cultivation of mind, and personal address, 
and qualified by bis seal and acquirements to 
have attaiued eminence in his profession. 

L1XUTXN4NT-C0LUNXL8. 

May 12th, 1829. Adams, li. p. 85th Foot. 
Oct. 25th, 1830. Chapman, h. p. 63rd Foot, 

CaPTAlNB. 

July 27th, 1820. Barnes, h. p. 16th Foot. 
Nov. 8th, Ravcnhill, h. p. 9lbt Fool. 
Jan. 27tb, 1830. Armstrong, h. p. Nova Scotia 

Fcncibles. 
April 17th. At Bombay, Dawson, Gth Foot, 
Akenside, 14tii Foot. 
June 30th. At Edinburgh, Henderson, h. p. 

27th Foot, 
9tb July. Morrison, h.4>. 43rd Foot. • 
Oct. 26th. At SoQtbampton, James, h. p. dlh 

Ceylon Regiment. 
May 12tb, 1B29. Capt.-Lieut. Adams, h. p» 

65th Foot. 
LIEUTENANTS. 

Boyes, 30th Foot. 
Nagel, 82nd Foot. 
Jan. imh, 1830. Blood, h. p. Ulli Dragoons. 
April 7(h. Copson, h. p. Cnattaelied. 
August 2t)th. At Jamaica, Brampton, 84lh Foot. 
Sept. 9th. Moore, b. p. Srtl Foot. 
Pennefather, h. p. S.'ith Foot. ^ 
Sept, 22nd. Pope, h. p. 34th Foot. 
Oct, 27th. At Leaniington, Rogers, WHb Foot. 
Oct. 30th, At Oreenockjlieid, b. p. 57lh Foot. 
Jones, h. p. Royal Garrison Battalion. 

^SECOND-LIBUTBNANTS AND ENSIGNS. 

George, (Adj.) 24tU Fool. • * 
June, 1830. Bowies, h. p. 09th Foot. 
Sept. 5tb. lit* BoiiUnier, h. p. lOOth Foot. 
Oct* 30th. Smith, h. p. 9th toot. 
Nov. X7tb. At Woolwich, Drew, Royal Invin* 

clble Artillery. 

Nov. aid. Paymaster lfl*ereton, h. p. 54th Foot. 
Adjutant Quin, h. p. Bourbon Regiment. 

QUARTXR-MASWJBS. 

Oct. 3rd, 1829. Smith, h. p. 18th Dragoons. 
Feb. 6th, 1830. Ring, h. p. 4th Garrison Bat¬ 

talion. * 
Sept. loth. At Lambeth, Sutherland, h. p. 4Ui 

Dragoons. 
March 30th. Deputy Inspector General Evans; 

(late Surgeon of the 57th Foot,) ou passage to 
England. 

July Ist. Physlciau Roberts. 

ASSISTANT-SUpGEONS. 

July 6th. Richmond, 4th Dragoons, on board 
the ship Boyne, on passage from Bombay io Eng¬ 
land. « 

At the Ridcau Canal, Canada, Robinson, Royal 
Artillery. ^ 

March 8th. Deputy-Purj^or Cook, 
Nov. 4lh. Captain the Jjmfl^JSir Robert Spen¬ 

cer, R.N. K.C.H. a mcnidlr'tSf W^se services will 
be fonnd*ln our present numbierr 

Nov. Oth. Capt. W. M. Godfrey, R* N. 
At Paignton, Devon, Lieut. Yard Eastley, R.N. 
At Jersey, Retired Commander Charles Wood* 

ger, aged 67. 
At Calais, Lieut. W. Mounier, R. N. aged 57, 

(1795.) 
At Portobelio, Lieut. D. GUehrUt. (1616.) 
Nov. 27tb, At Cheltenham, Admiral Robert 

Montague. Tliifl officer was made a Post Captain 
fifty years ago, for in 1782, we find he commanded 
tlie Exeter at 64 guns, in an action between Sir 
Edward Hughes and de SufiVein, odNegapa- 
train. He was descended from the ce1ebr.itcd 
Admiral Montague, who on Chailes the Second’s 
Restoration, induced the fleet to declare for that 
monarcii, for wliich he was rewarded with the 
earldom of Sandwich. 

At Stonebousc, Devon, Lient.*Col. John Mac¬ 
donald, late of His Majesty’s 64th regiment, 
aged 67. 

Nov. 26th.. Drowned, on the coast of Suffolk, 
LUmU. James Robertson, R.N. Mr. Robertson 
w.-^s on his passage from Hambuigh to l»ndon, 
when his vessel, the Elizabeth of Leith, was 
diiven at night on the sand called the Sizewell 
Gap. The weather being boisterous, and the ves¬ 
sel threatening to b^uyL, up, the crew took to tlic 
long-boat as a last ^tWuurcc, and unfortunately 
perished. Mr. Robertson's dog, which remained 
on board, was saved a few hours afterwards by 
a life-boat; and had the crew stuck to the vessel, 
they might all have been similarly resened. 

At Frankfbrt-on-the-Maino, Licut.-Colouel H. 
Abraliam Lane. He served during the Conti¬ 
nental campaigns in tfke 12tli I^uccjn, from 
which ht was promoted to a Majority in the 7Gtb 
Infantry, and had but lately attaiued bis noat- 
tached Ueutenant-Colonelcy. 

On bis voyage from Bombay, Lieut-Colonel 
David Campbell, East India Company's service. 

AtGork, in tbe 7l)th year of bU age, Francis 
Walsh, Esq, M.D. the oldest practising Physician 
in that city. Dr, Walsh was Surgeon on board 
Admiral Rodney’s ship, and was present at tbe 
celebrated battle with Count d« Grasse, in the 
West Indies, on the l2th of April 1782. 

Dec. 2nd. At Barnard Castle, Capt. Robert 
Kipling, late of the 43rd Regiment, Light lufan- 
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fry» into which resident he ei>Ii»tcd in 1772, and 
served in upwards of thirty.flve years, in the dif¬ 
ferent ranks of Private, Corporal, Serjeant, Ser- 
jeant-Mnjor, Adjutant, Ensign, Lieutenant, and 
Captain; he was allowed to sell bis cominlssioii, 
but was appointed, at his wish, an extra reernit- 
ing officer, which service he performed for ma^V 
years. Previous to his enlistment, he served three 
years in the Purham Militia, and at the time of 
his being an extra recruiting officer, he actively 
employed himself in the training of Volunteers 
and tx>cal Militia. He was with the regiment at 
the battle of Bunker*s>hill [the 43rd was the first 
regiment that landed in Anfbrica on the breaking 
out of the war,] and tUrougli the whole of the ten 
years* American war, in the Li|ht Brigade. On 
retiring from the service, bis brotlier officers pre¬ 
sented him a valuable sword, witli the following 
incription on ^ ^he scabbaid— 

To Capt. Bb^wKipling, tbU sword is pre¬ 
sented by bli^^'tbcr officers as a srrflll token of 
their sincere reganl, and‘ of the high sense they 
entertain of Ida meritorious seivices during a 
period of thirty-five ye'irs in the different ranks 
of Private, Corporal, Serjeant, Serjeant-Major, 
Adjutant, Knsigii, Lleiiteniinl and Captain, in His 
Majesty’s 43nl Liglit Infantry Uegimenl.” 

Hec. 0th. At bis house at Southampton, Reai- 
Admiral Stiles, aged TO. He was made a Lieu¬ 
tenant 12th Septeinhci 17B1, and M'l’ved as such 
in the boats of the Windsor Castle, a second rate, 
at the destruction pf the French siiips and Arsi'iiat 
at Toulon, October IBtli, 171W. l» the following 
year he assisted at the deduction of Bastia. He 
obtained tbic rank ol Cominander in t7!)7, and 
was posted from the Camelion sloop-of-war into 
the Thesens, 74, on the Mediteiranean station, 
June 14th, 1709. During part of (he late wu), he 
commanded the Aiemeue frigate, and AUainanl of 
50 guns, In the latter ship he captured, Ma^ (itii, 
1HM0, the Nostra Sciioia de los Dqloiea, of 30 
gun.’} and 345 men. Previous to Ids quitting the 
Adamant, he received a piece of plate value 500 
guineas, as a present from (lie East Tmtia Com¬ 
pany, for bis care and attention to two of their 
fleets widch had been put under his ]'rotection. ^ 
He was promoted to lleai-Admiral of the White,’ 
22nd of July 1«30. 

Dec. Iflrh. At Co!«e||^>oriolk, Capf. Sir Wil¬ 
liam Bolton, ILN. Capt. Bolttuj was pioiiiotcd 
to the rank of I’ost Caidaiii April 10th 1B05, and 
wubsequently commanded the Eitrydloe, Druid, 
Enilymiun, and Forth frigates, on the Mediter¬ 
ranean, Irish Channel, and North American sta¬ 
tions. Among the captures made by him in those 
ships wej'e I,a Basqilt, French national brig, of 
Itf guns and 112 men, laden with flour, &c. for 
the lellef of Guadalottpe; Lc Milan, privateer, of 
U guns and 80 men ; and llic Regent, American 
letter-of-inarque, of 5 gaits and 3.5 men. In May 
1808, Capt. Bolton acted as proxy for Lwd Nel¬ 
son at his installation as a K*B. and on that occa-. 
Sion received the hononr of Knighthood. He mar¬ 
ried hit Orst cousin, Catherine, second daughter 
ofTliomas Bolton, Esq. of Cranwich, Norfolk, 
(whose eldest son is presumptive heir to tlie Nel¬ 
son earldom.) ^ 

Dec. 17th. Suddenly, at his residence. No. 

Norfolk-crescent, Bath,Colonel FiMnclsWllUams, 
late of the Royal Marines. 

At Woolwich, John Perclvall, Ksq. Isie Scoioi 
Veterinary Surgeon of the Royal Artillefy. 

Dec. ITtli. In Kcuton Street, Brunswick 
Square, Lteut.-Col. Joseph Twigg.* After serv¬ 
ing as an l^Hign in the Sjiffolk Fencildos, this 
officer was appointed, in 1795, to a Lleoienancy 
in the 6tli West India Regiment; he removed to 
the 4th Foot in 1708, in which corps he obtained 
a com;>any In 1800, imd thcncc removed to tbo 
60th Foot, and aften^rds to the ,54th. He re¬ 
ceived the Brevet of Major in 1812, and was ap-* 
pointed Major In the dtb West India Regiment in 
the same year, and Lient.-Colonel in 1616$ he 
thence removed to the York Cbasscnrs, apd in 
1810 to the Otli' Veteran Battalion. In 1795, he 
embarked with the skeleton of the 6th West India 
Regiment, to be Oiled up in the West India Islands, 
and proceeded to Martinique and St. Domingo. 
At tbe latter place, in consequence of a great 
mortality amoug the officers of the corps there 
stationed, the officers of the 6th West India Re¬ 
giment were appointed to do duty with those 
regiments. After several months of severe ser¬ 
vice, and repeated attacks of fever, Lieut. 1'wlgg 
was obliged to be seiif home with invalids, in 
1800 he w'as appointed lo the Staff of the Lieut. 
Governor of Plymouth, where he remained till 
the peace of 1802, atul, to avoid reduction, ex¬ 
changed into the GOth, then at Jamaica. He 
Joined the latter corps and did duty with it as a 
Captain till 1805, when he was appointed to the 
Staff, as Major of Brigade to the Forces, and 
attached to Major-Gcu. Caimichacl; and shoitly 
after Military Secretary, in wltich double capacity 
he accomp.auied the Major-General in the t‘xp(>- 
ditiou to St. Domingo in June 1809. He was the 
bearer of the summons, and had to settle the basis 
ot capitnlatiou. I'pou tlie icdnction of the island, 
he Wilts sent home with tbe dispatch, In which the 
Major-General mentioned him “ as an oflicci' 
highly deserving of some mark of His Majesty’s 
Favour.” In 1810 ho retuinud to Jamaica, sorVed, 
and djd dnty witli his regiment until 1811, when 
it was oiflered to i^n^laud, at which period he 
was seleeud by Lieut.-Gen. Morrison to reroiun, 
and to take the coimaand of the 5th West India 
Heglmcut, in coii.^equeucc of the illness of Jts 
Major, and upon wliose death he succeeded to ffie. 
vacant Majority. He continued in tlie West In¬ 
dies iinlil obliged from iil-hculth to return home. 
Ill 181-1, he embarked with the! expedition to 
New Orleans, and commanded his regiment in 
the attack of tbe 8th January, 1815, on the Ame¬ 
rican lines. He then returned with his regiment 
to Jamaica, and alter some farther service pto* 
coeded to England. 

Dec. 27lb. Id London, CapL John Richards, 
R.N. aged 70 3 ears. 

In Nobes Lane, Portsmouth, aged 06 years, 
Mr. Mackay. This veteran soldier served in the 
German 'var of George the {Second, as a drummer, 
being then eight or nine years of age. Up to the 
time of his death his intellects were perfectly 
clear, and a short time befttre his decease he 
called aiound him all the members of bis ratnlly, 
including children, grand-childrco, and their de¬ 
scendants, 10 take leave of him. there were six 
brothers, who went into the army, one of whtHD 
lived to become Governor of Tilbury Fort. 



TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS, ' 
At the commencement of our Third Ykar, we are enabled to look 

back wit^ satisfaction at th^ character and reception of cWir labours, 
~tOiriSontemplate with just pride the influential station we have fairly 
attained.—and to anticipate, from the earnest of the past, and the 
OonsdnusnesB o£unwearie4 zeal and still-improving means, the future 
eenfidence and support of the United Service. 

The enlai^ment of our space, and some modiiication of our arrangements, com¬ 
mencing with the present year, will enable us, we trust, to do more justice to our 
numerous contributo/s, and the various topics suggested, than our limits have 

' hitherto admitted. It will be more in our power to accumulate Historical Records; 
and to present a concise series of Official Tables, Regulations, and other Profes¬ 
sional Documents, now so scattered and multiplied as to be wholly beyond the 
reach of individuals. We shall also note passing events moi'e in detail, and collect 
under a general head sucli miscellaneous intell^ence as may possess professional 
interest, or l>e otherwise worthy of record. ' 

Notices and Announcements of Books shall also have more of our attention than, 
from the pressure of original matter, we have been abley^in our confined space, to 
bestow upon this department. 4 

From the extent of our Corres{>ondence, it is f(;und impossible tO insert more 
than a small proportion of the Letters we receive: we shall, however, as far as 
possible, give brief abstracts of those containing amy features claiming note. 

In our present Number we give, together with the actual Distribution of the 
whole Army, a Tabftlar View of Pay, Allowances, Prices of Commissions, Pen¬ 
sions, &c. in that branch of the Service, which, being composed of official docu¬ 
ments, thus forms an accurate and ready manual for reference. In February wo 
propose giving similai* Tables connected with the N&vy, together with the Stations 
of the Fleet in commission : those of the Fast India Company will follow. 

-1 __ 

We hope to continue on the best terms with One of the People we do not 
differ so much after all on the main point—the public good,—though our views as 
to its attainment may vary. We like his manly mode of grappling with us, arid 
shall be always open to tlie expression of honest opinion from any (juarier. We 
object, however, to onr ('orrespondent’s signature. Inhere is no phrase in the lan¬ 
guage so abused as “ The People we are alt. the People iu the true sense of the 
term,—but not, as usually implied, the Populace^ or the lowest in the scale of 
morals rather than station. 

We do not question the motives of « O. P. T.” and his friends—(piite tlie con¬ 
trary. We feel, therefore, persuaded, that did he hnoiv as much as we happen to 
do of the grounds for the measure in question, he might incline to our view. 

We refer Mr. N—e to the notice of the late Capt. Sir William Bo^on in our 
Obituary of this month. 

Our good friend in Dublin (W. G.) a carte blanche upon the subjects pro¬ 
posed. We shall be happy to hear from him respecting local matters. 

“ Sarnia'’ is informed that we shall probably bring forward the subject of a 
Military Fund” next month. 
We refer T. T. T.” to the design for a badge of service in our present Number. 
The discrepancy pointed out by “ J. B, C.” ^all be inquired into and explained. 
If an authenticated Memoir of the late Gen. Spry be furnished us, we shall lie 

happy to insert it. The death of tliat officer not having been of recent date, our 
attention has not l>een attracted to the subject. 

We thank A. T, T.” for the extract.” 
Capt. G——, R.M. may be assured we will put him on the books, when a berth 

offers. Luff ” is in print—but no stowage till next cruize. 
“ G. H. R.'s” Projectile, though correct 4n theory, does mot appear to us a 

practical improvement. , # 
We shall do what we can for Tom Bowline.” 

■ Our Christma-s greetings to D. D.we hope to receive his in return. He 
may imagine that our hands are full enough to plead an apology on the score of 

' correspondence. 
Oorntnunications from X.,” “.A Friend to my Country,” &c^ ‘‘A Traveller,” 

« W. C. C.,” ‘‘ Unattached,” « A. D.,” « A Navid Officer,” « Lieut. H. W. D.,” 
A Friend to the U. 8. J.,” and a vast number of other Correspondents, have 

l>eeh received. 



THJS EDITOR of the United Service tfournai hed th| k^dnen to 
insert the following letter in his last Number, adding titaf want of 
space alone prevented him from appending the'animated ^^toh 
to which it refers. The writer, howev&r, feels tfiat his $tatjem^t is 
incomplete without it, and*has therefore caused them botih -to be 
reprinted together. 

December 8.1830. 

Tt the Editor the United Service JournaL 

THE AFFAIR OF EL BODON. 

Mr. Editor, My attention was lately drawn to the ailair at El Bodon, 
l)y a stattement professing to be a narrative of that transaction, which appeared 
in your Journal for September 1829. 
, As that statement professes to be written by an eye-witness, and may, 
therefore, licreaftyr be referred to as a document possessing some authority, 
I feel it iny duty to submit such observations upon it as may tend in some 
measure to remove the erroneous impressions which it is calculated to convey. 
The adair in f|uestion, though brief, was brilliant, and attracted the particuliw 
notice of the Commander of the Forces, who called upon the whole army to. 
contemplate with admiration the conduct of the troops engaged in it. I 
therefiirc hope that an attempt on my part to rectify the statement fb which 
you have given insertion, and to enable the public at large to see the transac¬ 
tion in its trup light, will not be deemed unnecessary or unpardonable. 

It might be considered unfair to the writer, if I were to comment upon 
detached parts of his statement; and the observations I have to make, might 
scarcely be intelligible if I did so. I therefore copy it entire, interposing my 
remarks after tiie passages to which they particularly refer. 

« 

THE AFFAIR OF EL BODON, 25th SEPT. 1811. 

« Soon after tlie battle of Fuentes d’Onore, the French army withdrew from the 
northern frontier of Portugal, and the Duke of Wellington, with three divisjohs of 
the British army and a corps of cavalry, blockaded Ciudad Rodrigo. In September 
1811, Alarshal Marmont assembled the army of the North, consisting of 60,000 
infontry and 6000 cavalry, in the neighbourhood of Salamanca, otid moved on 
Rodrigo, for the purpose of raising the blockade. On the approach of tbk force, 
our outposts vfere withdrawn, and Ciudad Rodrigo was rellev^. The head-quar¬ 
ters of the Duke of Wellington was at that time established at Fuente Guinaldo, a 
village three leagues in the rear of Ciudad Rodrigo; and it happened that the aecohd 
battalion 5th regiment, to which 1 belonged, was doing head-quarter duty. Ofi the 
morning of the 24th of September, we received orders to march to the fttmt, and 
occupy a post a league from Rodrigo, where we found two brigades of guiM and a 
Muadron o^cevalry* About one league to the right of that post is the village 
£l Bodon, whidi was occupied by the third division, under Sir Ihomas Pictoa. The 

division oceu^ned the ground betmen ifie village of £1 Bodon afid ike ^gueda on 
which its right rested/' • 

This is the first mistake I shall notice. The ll^ht division were all on die 
oth^ side of the river; and the third division occupied the ground between 
£1 Bodon and the Agueda. 

, “ The fourth and only remaining diviston wm in war of Fuente Guinalcks occu¬ 
pying dififerent vllli^es, and not brought into* poahioA.’* 

The whole British army, excqiting the second ^vision, which, wm jn the 
Alemtejo, under Lieut.-Gen. Hill, had been assembled in the netghbourhdtid three 



da^$ before^ thou^ tho fourth division only was at Fucnte OuJnaldo. ^ Errors 
^cH & tbte&e pfove how unsafe it is to trust altogether to individiffil recol- 
leetidns^ * 

« 

“ In corisetihence of guns being attached to us, I became Uie senior officer; and 
^otsng received no ordits, whether tb* retire if attacked (by a fthperior force), or to 
^end our post to the last extremity, I thought it prucmt, in the first instanee^to 
tilike the bdSt means in my power to prevent a surprise, and planted the pickets ac¬ 
cordingly. Feeling myself in a very responsible situation, I visited the^ pickets at 
daybreak, when I discovered large bodies of the enemy’s cavalry coming out of 
CiiSdad Rodrigo, and crossing the Agueda. There are two roads leading A-om 
Ciudfui Rodrigo: one to Fuente Guinaldo, the most practicable for guns, waf that 
on our right which passed ttirough El Bodoii; the other led immediately through 
the post we occupied. It was i^ome time before I could form an opinion whether 
tiie enemy meant to advance by El Bodon, or by the road wl|ich we occupied, the 
ground being so favourable to mask his movements; in this uncertainty, and stUl 
not having received any orderr, I directed the guns to be unlimbered and ffie mules 
harnessed, ready to move at a moment’s warning. I also placed the 5th remment in 
position, occupying an elevated ridge, and its right protecteil by a deep defile. The 
approach of the enemy’s cavalry left me no longer any dSubts as to the object of his 
attack, and I ordered the guns to commence a fire upon hie cUumne. At thie momenU 
the Duke of tFeUington came from the right; and after a few minutes passed in recon¬ 
noitring, told me he approved of the arrangements I had made, and would order up 
O brigade of cavalry to our support; but the Duke had hardly time to move to the re0r|,| 
hrfore we were charged by a large body (fi cavalry^ which for a moment eucceeded tit 
capturing our guns / however by a well-directed running fire from the 5th regiment, 
followed by a charge of bayonets, the guns were re*taken, and the enemy repulsed. 

“ Reinforcements now arrived*, consisting of two regiments of British infantry, 
and one of Portuguese.” 

Here, 1 must say, the writer’s memory has not used him well. is scarcely 
possible to imagine any transaction more entirely misconceived. I’he passage 
last cited, woidd lead the reader to infer, not only that the writer still con¬ 
tinue in command still was left without orders, still was under an anxious 
responsibility; but that the attack was made and the guns captured, the 
charge ordered and the guns recaptured, before the arrival of the rehforcemenis, 

1 know not if the writ^ means to impute blame to any one for his having 
been left without orders for his guidance; but 1 chance to know that (if at 
all) he was tot long so left, and that ke ceased to command before the post 
was attacked. I well remember being present with the Honourable Major- 
Gen. Colville, In his quarters at £1 Bodon, on the evening of the 24th of 
Sept. 1811, when it was notified to him that the second battalion qf the dth 
regiment, instead of rooming the brigade that day, had been ordered to 
proceed from Fuente Guinaldo to support the guns. I well remember the 
C^neral’s anxiety "to communicate with his detached and, 1 may say, his 
favourite little battalion. His first care the following morning was to visit it. 
At daybreak 1 attended him, and he went first to the hill where the regiment 
was, and afterwards to the front on the Rodrigo road. In our way we met 
the officer commanding at the post, who reported to the General that he had 
discovered the enemy coming on in force. We still rode forward, until we 
could clearly see them advancing, both from the for^ of the A^eda and alw 
from the bridge* 

The General then hastened back to rqoin hfi brigade, and to ^ve notice 
of wbi^ he had seen. In hjs however, he gave such defensive or^s, as 
ike of the moment seemed to require^ inciudkiig {as / parUcuktriy 
fhember) the occupatimy the reserve of the advanced company^ of a km 
sUrmmaUy just beneath the front of the krudly which was subseguentlu so luswh 

** * Migor-Gen. Colville commanded the troops who came to our support*’* 
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b is bj no n^s my wish to wtbhold from the wr^ $my fsteUt to ^hich 
he is justly entitled. 1 will not dispute that he felt himself to be ^ in a very 
responsible situation; ’* I will not deny that he took ^ the besU means in his 
power to prevent a surprise^ and planted the pickets %cpoFdingly.’* 1 know 
nothing to the contrary. I bear witness that he visited the pickets at day* 
break/* and was on the look-oift for the enemy* But I must aver that he waa 
not the only person that did so; that Major-Gen. Colville also visited ^ 
pick^s at aa;^reak9 and observed the movements* of the enemy j md t^t 
from the moment they met| the writer (whatever might have been his feding 
brfor^) could no longer fancy himself without ordersj or dependent solely cm 
his own resources. 

The alarm Ifad been given before the General reached El Bodon; and tho 
officer comi^diijg in his absence had moved the troops forward to defend 
the approaches to the town, tl was for some time doubtful whidi way the 
enemy would come; but, just at this moment, their column appeared to be 
moving directly towards Ei Bodon, and* Gen. Collie ordered me to hrh^ona 
of the gUTii f^m ike MU to enfilade the road*. 

I went thither, and hSving received a gun from the officer commanding the 
artillery, I liad not proceeded more than fifty or sixty yards with it, when Lord 
Wellinrton came up from the right, enquired whither I was taking the gun, 
and ordered it to stop where it was. After he had oBserved the movements of 
the enemy for a few minutes, he said, “ Ah I I thought so : they are coming 
up here : bring back the gun; ’Vor words to that effect. I could then cleaVly 
distinguish that the head of the enemy's column of cavalry had turned off tb<i 
£1 Bodon road to thdr right, aloi^ a ridge which led up directly towards us. 
The British cavalry were skirmishing and retiring before them; bni Mey were 
siiU beyond the reach of our guns* 

His Lordship bid me stay where 1 was, adding, Gen. Colville is bringing 
up more troops, and will be here directly: '* ana I rem^ed on the hill untu 
the final retreat. 

Before his Lordship left the ground, Gen. Colville came up at full speed, 
and received from him some directions relative to the defence of the post. 

When the 77th remment arrived, Majbr-Gen, Colville formed it across the 
Rodrigo road, and placed the 5th regiment to its right, and behind the knoll 
where the guns were. The guns opened as soon as they could dp so with 
effect, and the ({ffmr had continued some imie before ike enemy succeeded in 
them. 

I was very near and an eye-witness to the charge of the 5th regiment, in 
which the guns were retaken. The officer then commanding, the lamented 
Major Ridge, knew well his duty upon such an occasion; and to the present 
hour I recollect, with feelings of unabated admiration, the decision with which 
he gave the word of command, and the spirit and energy with which he led 
on his men. They seemed to catch inspiration frQin his animating presence 
and the onset was as gallant as the result was glorious, 

Need I remark that, after the arrival of the General, the writer must hayp 
ceased to hold even the semblance of a command, apd, of course, rejoined his 
recent iffider JNtajor Ridge. ^ 

Even the amount of the reinforcements is mis-stated and exaggerated. They 
consisted but of one British regiment and a Portuguese regiment. 

** TbU force (now about 1500 men) maintained tb® post for the space of three 
hours, although frequently charged by the whole of the enemy’s cavalry, and ex¬ 
posed to a heavy tire from the guns of a division of infantry which were in reserve; 
niSr was it abandoned until this body of infantry moved forward, when We were forced' 
tb Witire, and the ground being very favourable for cavalry to act upon, we retired in 
squares of regiments, which were repeatedly charged, but from their steady conduct, 
tM impression could be made upon them. During t^nsse operations, the enemy 
pushed fprward a strong Jbody of infimtry, wlpch svpcsecM tn cutting of the 
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dnisunt .* hut a j%idicio%LS moveiSienl ^ Major Genrral Craufurd^ who crofised the 
Agueda, th(0 division was saved and Reeled a retreat,** 

This could, scarcely' be, for neither Major-Gen. Craufurd nor the light 
division were there. As before seated, they were from the beginning on die 
right of the Agueda." The movement here ascribed to them was made by the 
74th raiment, under the Hon, Lieut-Col. TrdAch, and the light troops of the 
third division, under Lieut.-Col. Williams of the 60th regiment. 

**^The Duke of Wellinglfon now took up a position in Jront of Guinaldo with the 
three ttivisions above named, from which, not being tenable, he retired on the following 
day and posted himsetf strongli/ behind the Goa, Tlie enemy only having supplies for 
ten days was obliged to fall back, when the British army re-occ^pied nearly the 
same ground it did previous to this attack,’* 

Such is the statement. Now it is a well known fact, tKat the light dm^n 
did not cross the Agncda on the 25th of Sept, and did not arrive in the positioji 
until after nnd-dap on the 26/A, And Lord Wellington did not retire behind 
the Coa at all; but occupied a position between Soito and Sabugal, with the 
river in his rear, *• 

How mistakes so many and so serious, could be committed by one who 
professes to have been lyn eye-witness of what he records, 1 cannot conceive; 
and it must, 1 suppose, be set down as one of those instances of unintenticmil 
inaccuracy, which render strict historic truth a matter of such difficult attain¬ 
ment. But it has taught me to distrust mpsclf; and in the instances in which 
I am at issue with the writer, I have been careful not to rely exclusively upon 
my own recollections, and, indeed, only so for as they are confirmed by still 
surAUving friends who were present on the occasion alluded to, or by Lord 
Wellington’s despatch. 

In setting forward this counter-statement, it is obvious that f can have no 
personal object. Although 1 was a sharer in the glory of that well fouglit day, 
and few others had so good an opportunity of seeing what occurred, 1 was 
hut a very humble and unimportant instrument in the attainment of it. 1 
neither possessed, nor fancied that I possessed, any high command, and which 
account soever of the transaction may obtain credit, my portion of merit 
would seem to be pretty equal. But not so that of the absent and the dead.# 
I claim for them the honour that is their due. And as you have given pub¬ 
licity to an account of the aflPair at K Bodon, which deprives them of their 
proper distinction, I hope you cannot see any reason for refusing insertion to 
the foregoing pages, which. claim no other jnerit than that of perfect fidelity 
and simple justice. 

After a lapse of nineteen years, many may, perhaps, not know where they 
can see the despatch to which I have referred; I thercifore enclose herewith a 
copy taken from the Gazettej and 1 am well persuaded that, independent of 
its connection with the subject of this letter, it will be admired by every 
reader as one of the most interesting and most intelligible accounts of tlie 
movements of an army in the face of an enemy that can any where be found. 

I have the honour to be. Sir, ^ 
Your very obedient, humble servant, 

An Officer who w'as on Major-Gen. Colville’s Staff 
THE Year 1811. 

19th Oct 1830. ^ ^ 

•^liteut-Gen, the Hon, Sir Charles Colville, G.C.B. and G.C.H. is now Go^ 
vemor and Commander-in-chief at the Mauritius. 

M(^ Ridge obtained tlie rank of Lieut.-Colonel for his distinguislied conduct at 
the assault of Ciudad Rodrigo, and was killed within the castle of Badajoz on tlie 
night of the 61h of April ISyZj after having well sustained his character as a British 
solttier by being the first to mount one of die ladders in the escalade. 



Copy of a despatch addressed hy Lieut^-Gcn. Lord Viscount 'Wellington 

to the Earl (f Liverpool^ dated Qyadrasayes^ Sepienpher 29* 181 !• 

Mv Lord, — The enemy commenced their movements towards Ciudad 
Rodrigo with the convoys of provisions from the Sierra de Bejar and from 
Salamanca, on the 21st instant; and on the following dSy I collected the Brituh 
army in positions, from which I could either advance or retire without difficulty, 
which would enable me to see all that was going on, and the strength of the 
enemy^s army. • 

The 3d division^ and that part of Oen. Alten’e brigade of cavalry which 
was not detached, o%cupied the range of heights which are on the left of the 
Agttcday having their advanced guaMy under LieuL-CoL Williams of the (jOthy on 
the heights of Pastorcsy'wiXXm three niiles of Ciudad Rodrigo; the 4th division 
were at Fuente Guinaldo, where I had strengthened a position with some 
works; the light division 074 the right of the Agueda^ having tneir right resting on 
the mountains which separate Castile and Estramadiira;— Licut.-Gen. Gnmam 
commanded the troops on the left of the iu*my which were posted on the 
Lower Azava; — the 6th division and Maj.-Gen. Anson’s brigade of cavalry 
being at Espeja, and occupying Carpio, Marialva, &c. 

Mareschal del Campo Don Carlos d’Espagne observed the Lower Agueda 
with Don Julian Sanchez’s cavalry and infantry. Lieut.-Gcn. Sir Sta|)leton 
Cotton, witi) Maj.-Gen. Slade’s, and Maj.-Gen. De Grcy’>s brigades of cavalry, 
was on the Upper Azava, in the centre, between the right and loft of the army, 
with Gen. Pack’s brigade at Cainpillo; and the 5th division were in observ¬ 
ation of the Puss of Perales, in the rear of the right, the French General 
Foy having renlained and collected a body of troops in Upper Estremadura, 
consisting of part of his own division of the army of Portugal, and a division 
of the army of the centre; anil the 7th division was in reserve at Alainedilla. 

The enemy first appeared in the plain near Ciudad Rodrigo on the 23d, and 
retired again in a short time; but on the g4th,in the morning, they advanced 
again in consida*able force, and entered the plain, by the roads of St. Spiritus 
and Tenebron; and before evening they had collected there all their cavalry td 
tiie amount of about six thousand men, and four divisions of infantry, of which 
one division were of the imperial guards and the remainder of the armies 
were encamped on the Guadapero, immediately beyond the *hills which sur¬ 
round the plain of Ciudad Rodrigo. 

On the morning of the 25th thc*enemy sent a reconnoissance of cavalry 
towards the Lower Azava, consisting of about fourteen squadrons of the 
cavalry of the imperial guard. 

They drove in our posts on the right of the Azava; but having passed that 
river, the lanciers de Berg were charged by two squadrons of the 16th, and one 
of the 14th light dragoons, and driven back; they attempted to rally and to 
return, but were fired upon by the light infantrj^f the 61st regiment, which 
had been pasted in the wood, on their flank,Ty Lieut.-Gen. Graham; and 
Maj.-Gen. Anson pursued them across the Azava, and afterwards renamed his 
posts on the right of that river. Lieut.-Gen. Graham was highly pleased with 
the conduct of Maj.-Gen. Anson’s brigade; and Maj.-Gen. Aiison particularly 
mentions Lieut.-Co!. Harvey and Captain Brotherton of the 14th, and Captain 

and Major Cox of the 16th. * * 
But the enemy’s attention was principally directed during this day to the 

portion of the 3d division on the hUls between Fuente Guinaldo and ^astores. 
About eight in the morning they moved a column consisting of between thirty 
and forty squadrons of cavalry, and fourteen battalions of infentry,and twelve 
pieces of emmon, IVom Ciudad Rodrigo, in such a ^ection as that it was 
doubtful whether they would attempt to ascend the hills by Encina, El Bodon, 
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Df bythe direct road toward Fuente Ouinaldo, and 'Iwas not cOrt^ hy 
wliich rOad they would make their attack till they actually coihmenced k upon 
UMlast. ^ ' 

Aa eoon as I saw 4he direction of their march, I had reinforced the secofid 
hattcUion 5th reghnent, which occupied the post on the hill, over which the road 
pauses to Guinaldo, hy the 77tk regiment, andHhe 2\st Portngueite regimeitt, under 
Ae command of Major-Gen. the Hon. C. Colville, and MmoNOen. Alten’s bri¬ 
gade, of which only three squadrons remained, which had not been detached, 
drawn from El Bodon; ana I ordered there a brigade of the fourth divisioi^ 
from Fuente Guinaldo, and afterwards from £1 Bodon, the remainder of 
troops of the third dmsion, with the exception of those at Pastores, which 
were too distant^ 

In the mean time, however, the small body of troops ip this post, sustained 
the attack of the enemy’s cavalry and artillery. One ref^ment of French 
dragoons succeeded in taking tioo pieces of cannon, wMck had been posted on a 
ming ground on the right of our troo2)s ; but they were charged by the second 
battalion 5th regiment, under the command of Major Kidge, and the guns were 
immediately retaken. 

While this operation mis going on the flank, an attack was wade on the 
front another regiment, which was repulsed in a similar wanner the 77tk 
reffment; and the throe squadrons of Major-Gen. Alten’s brigade chaiged re¬ 
peatedly diifhrent bodies of the enemy, which ascended the hill on the left of 
the two regiments of British infantry, the Portuguese regiment hftixJig posted 
in the rear of their right. 

At length the division of the enemy’s infantry, which marched with 
the cavalry from Ciudad Rodrigo, were brought up to the attack on the road 
of Fuente Guinaldo. The second battalion 5th regiment and the 77th regi¬ 
ment were formed into one square, and the 21st Portuguese regiment into 
another, supported by Major-Gen. Alten’s small body of cavalry, aa4 the Por¬ 
tuguese artillery. 

The enemy’s cavalry immediately rushed forward, and obliged our cavalry 
to retire to the support of the Portuguese regiment; and the 5th and 77tli 
Foments were charged, on three faces of the square, by the French cavalry; 
but they halted and repulsed the attack with the utmost steadiness and gal¬ 
lantry. We then continued the retreat, and jomed the remainder of the third 
division, also formed in pquares, on itheir march to Fuente Guinaldo; and tfae 
whole retired together m the utmost order; and the enemy never made an¬ 
other attempt to charge any of them, but were satisfied with firing upon them 
with their artillery, and with following them. 

Lieut.-CoL Wttkams with his light infantry, and the lion, Lieut.-CoL Trench 
with the 7Mh regiment, retircdfroyji Pastores across the Agtieda, and thence marched 
by Boblfda, where they took some prisoners, and recrossed the Agueda, and joined 
at Gtdnaldo in the evening, * 

I placed the third and fourth dknsioTis and Gen, PaePs brigade of infantry, and 
Major-General AltetCs, Major-Gen. He Grey, and Majof-Gen, ala^s brigades 
of cavalry, in the position <f^uente Gtancudo, on the evenffig of the 25M, and 
ordered l^jor-Gen. Craunird to retire with the light (hvisioh across the 
A^eda, the seventh divkion to form at Albergaria, and Lieut.f-Gen. Gfraham to 
collect the troops under his command at Nave d’Aver, keeping only posts of 
observation on the Azava, And the troops thus formed ip an echelon, 
of whkh the centre was ia the position of Guinaldo, ^d the right upon the 
Pass of Perales, and the left at Nave D’Aver. Mareschal 4el Campo Don 
-Carimi d’Espagne was pllced on the left of the Coa, and Don Julian Sanche* 
wa« detach^ with the cavalry to the enemy’s rear. 

The enemy brought up a second division of infantry from Ciudad Rodrigo, 
m ^e aftarnpon of the 25th; and ip the course of that night, and of the 26lii, 
they collected their whdte army in front of our position at Guinaldo; and,. P9( 
de^nlQg it eq>edient to stand ^eir attack in that position, I retfred ahqift 
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thrcfe leagues, and on the 27th formed the armj as follows t tix. the ifth divi* 
sisioh on the right at Aidca Vilha; the 4th and light divisions, and Major* 
Gen. Alten’s cavalry at the convent of Sacaparte, in firoftt of Al^yateS f the 
third and seventh clivisions in the second line, behind AA&yates; and Lieut.* 
Gen. Grahani’s corps on the at Bismula, having their advanced guard 
yond the Villa Maior River; Bnd*Lieut,-Gen. Sir Stapleton Cotton’s cavaliyr 
near Alfayates, on the left of the fourth division, and having Gen. Pack’s ana 
Gen. McMahon’s brigade at Nebulosa on their left. Th# pickets of the cavalrjr 
were in front of Aldea de Ponte, beyond the Villa Maior River; and those m 
Gen. Alten’s brigade beyond the same river towards Furcalhos. 

It hi|d been the enemy’s intention to turn the kft of the position of Guin« 
aldo, by moving accolumn into the valley of the Azava, and thence ascending 
the heights in the rear of the position by Castille^s; and from this column 
they detached a divisk)n of infantry and fourteen squadrons of cavalry to fellow 
our retreat by Albergaria, and another body of the same strength followed ua 
by Furcalhos* The former attacked the pickets of the cavalry at Aldea de 
de Ponte, and drove them in, and they pushed on nearly as far as Alfayates. 
I then made Gen. Pakenhezn attack them with his brigade of the fourth divi¬ 
sion, supported by the Hon. Lieut.-Gen. Cole, and the fourth division, and by 
Sir Stapleton Cotton’s calvalry; and the enemy were driven through Aldea de 
Ponte, hack upon Albergaria, and the pickets of the cavalry resumed their 
station. 

The enemy having been reinforced by the troops which marched upon Fu^* 
calhos, again advanced about sunset, and drove in the pickets of the cavalry 
freun Aldea de Ponte; and took possession of the village. 

Lieut-Gcn. Cole again attacked them with a part of Gen. Pakenham’a 
brigade, and drove them through the village; but night having come on, 
and as Gen. Pakenham was not certain what was passing on his Hanks, or of 
the numbers of the enemy, and he knew that the army were to fall back still 
farther, he evacuated the village which the enemy occupied and held during 
the night. 

Oh ihe 28th I forvwd the army on the heights behind iSbi/o, havmg the ^erra 
das Medas on their righty and the left at Reiido on the Coa, alK^ut one league in 
rear of the position, which they had occupied on the 27th. The enemy also 
retired from Aldea de Ponte, and had their advanced posts at Albergaria; and, 
as it appears that they arc about to retire f^zn this par{ of the country, and as 
we have already hatl some bad weather, and may expect more at the period of 
the equinoctial gale, I propose to canton the troops. 

1 cannot conclude this report of the occurrences of the last week, without 
expressing to your Lordship my admiration of the conduct of the troops en¬ 
gaged in the affair of the 2dth instant. 

The conduct of the second battalion 5th regiment commanded by Major 
Rid^e, in particular, affords a memorable example of what the steadiness and 
discipline of the troops, and their confidence in their officers, can effix;t, in the 
most difficult and trying situations. The conduct of the 77th regiment, under 
Lieut.«Col. Bfomhead, was equally good; and I have never seen a more 
determined atfgck than was made by the whole of the enemy’s cavalry, with' 
every advantage of the assistance of a superior artillery, and repulsed by these 
two weak battalioi}s. 

I must not omit also to report the good conduct, on the same occasion, of 
21st Portugese rec^ent, under the commandtof Col. Bacellar, and of Major 
Arentschildts’ artilury* 

The Portuguese infantry were not actually charged, but were repeatedly 
threatened; and they showed the utmost steadiness and discipline, both in the 
mode in which they to receive the enemy, and in all the movemaits 
of a retireat made over six miles of plain, in front of superior cavalry and 
artillery. • 

Th9 Portuguese artillerymen, attached to the guns, which were for a 
moment in the enemy’s possession, were cut down at their guns. 



The infantiy, upon this occnsionj were under the command of M;t^or*Geiu 
the Holt. C. Colville; Lieut.-Gen. Picton having remmned with the troops 
mt £1 Bodop> and the conduct of Major-Gen. Colville was beyond all praise. 

ybor Lordship wijl have observed, by thc'details of the action whicii J have 
OTen you, Iwjw much reason 1 nad to be satisfied with the conduct of the Ifit 
oossars, and 11th light dragoons of Major-Gen. Aiten*s br^ade. There were 
not more than three squadrons of the two regiments on the ground, this bri¬ 
gade having for the tiftgj funlishcd the cavalry for the outposts of tlm army, 
and Aey charged the enemy’s cavalry repeatedly; and* notA^ithstanaing the 
Superiority of the latter, the post would have been maintained, if I had not 
prefitfred to abandon it to risking the loss of tliosc brave men by continuing 
the unequal contest under additional disadvautagos in consequence of the im- 
meefiate entry of fourteen battalions of infantcy into the action before tho sup¬ 
port which I hatl ordered up could arrive. , ^ • 

Major-Gen. Alten^ and Lieut.-CoU. Cummings and Arcntscnildts, and the 
officers of these regiments, pai’ticularly distinguished theinbclvos upon this 
occasion. 

I have also to mention that the Adjutant-Genesal, Major-Gcn. the Hon. 
C. Stewart, bein^ upon the field, gave his assistance us an officer of cavalry 
with bis usual g^iantrv. 

In the nffiiir of the'feTth at Aldca de Ponte, Brig.-Gen. Pakenham, and the 
troops of the fourth division, under tJic orders of Lieut-Geu./vole, likewise 
coneweted themselves, remarkably well. 

His Serene Highness the hcreditiu*} Prince of Orange, accompanied me 
during the operations which I have detailed to your Lordship, and was for the 
first time irrore; and he conducted himself with the spirit and intelligence 
which afford a hope tliat he will become an ornament to his profession. 

The enemy having collected, for the object of reUeving Ciudad Rodrigo, 
the army of the north, which were withdrawn from the attack which they 
commenced on Gen. Ahadia in Galicia, in which are included twenty-two bat¬ 
talions of the Imperial Guard, and Gen. Souham’s division of infantry, com¬ 
posed of troops recently arrived in Spain from the army of Naples, and now 
drawn from the frontiers of Navarpe, where they had been employed in oper¬ 
ations against Mina, together with five divisions, and all the cavalry of the army 

1 * .1 I'.l -V • . ^ ^ 

piects of artillery. I could not pretend to maintain 
Rodr^o, nor could anv efforts which 1 could make prevent, or materially im¬ 
pede, the collection of the surqilies, or tfeie match or the convoy for relief 
of that place, I did all that I could expect to effect, without incurring the 
risk of ^eat loss for no object; and as the reports, as usual, were so various 
in regard to the enemy’s real strength, it was necessary that I should see their 
army. 

I have had no reports from tlic north since I addressed'your Lordshi|^aflt, 
^Or from the south of Spain. 

4icn, Girard had collected at Merida a small body of troops* but I imarine 
that he will break up this collection again, as soon as he Will bear that Gen, 
ffill is at Portalegre. I have, &c. 

^ ^ (Signed) Wellington. 
To the Right Hon. the Earl of Liverpool. • 

LoNUotrs 
Printed by A. & R. $i>otti«woodc» 

Npv-Stretjqs^arc. 



US 

ON DUELLING. 
I 

« (Mmduire en homsne d^boiiiieur, c’est ag^r avec just^e, francliue, at g^uc- 
roait^.^'—VoLtAIRE. ’ • 

Add—^^ Ifjyaut^ vailluncc,'’ and the definition is complete. 

DuEiiS must^ from their very nature, havij been the oldest species of 
combats, and it is a mistake tp suppose that tbe^ were net known 
the ancients; for we find in Plutarch that pn one pocasioa, during the 
Indian expedition, Hepheestion and Craterus drew their swords oh 
each other and bought till separated by Alexander himself t a duel is 
aldo described in thje 7tb Book of Curtius, to which, without resorting 
to the Iliad, others might no doubt be added. But, as a practice saxip- 
tioned by law and custom, duelling can be traced nfl^'arther back than 
the judicial combats of the Germans. The laws of those nations 
ordained, that, in all doubtful cases, when the judges were unable to 
decide and y>asB sentence, the parties themselves should be allowed the 
trial by battle, in order to settle their difference sword in hand, as it 
was argued that God, from being the ruler of the Universe, would take 
the innocent under hig egpecial protection, and bring the cause of truth 
to light; thus forgetting, in the justness of the first part of the propo*^ 
sitiou, the erroneous conclusion which supposed that men had at all 
times a riglit to demand such a manifestation of divine interposition. 
These combats we^re, therefore, only another and a later species of 
ordeal; they were unknown in Germany at the time of Tacitus, who 
makes no mention of the practice j but, owing to the total absence of 
all just and efficient laws, they appear to have spread with great 
rapidity over the least barbarous part of Europe soon after the full of 
the Avestern empire. These appeals to tlie judgment of God, as the 
combats were termed, were conducted‘according to very positive rules 
that were always most strictly enforced. It rested, for instance, either 
with the judge to tender to the parties the trial by battle, or with the 
accused or ofleiided party to demand itj and whoever declined the com¬ 
bat immediately declared guilty; even witnesses were, when called 
upon, forced to maintaJh their evidence by force of arms. Umpires of 
the list were established, whose duty it AVas to inspect the arms, to post 
the champions, eo that neither sun nor wind might affect the one more 
than the other, and to see that no unfair advantage was possessed by 

of the parties. Whoever submitted or avow^ himself vampriah-^ 
ed Avas dishonoured, outlawed, and had his property con^scsted; xkot 
so those AVho fell, tlieir fame Avas unsullied, and they were allowed tbo 
rites of sepulture: the conqueror was nlsq allowed to kill a wounded 
or disarmed*adAcersary Avho did not beg his hfe, &c. &c. This prmleg^ 
of trial by battle was not ooiifined to nobles, but extended to all pet- 
sons free by bi^rth : even Avomfen, ecclesuistios^ and tho^ aa^io, from age 
and infirmity, were incapable of personally entering the lists, had the 
right of appefiring by champion. The Emperors , of Germnny even 
established couKs ^Xnhiph-gerieHte) purposely empowered to preside 
and to take ;0ognii5anc0 of all , matters ^npected with tfate^triak by 
battle. The mos^ pelqbrated of these courts, and tlie one that romain- 
sd lowest in esisteiloe, Avas held at Jjalle'in Su^a. ' 

If tfe Papal decretals, pafticuljarly these, pf 1S35> apd the improve- 
U. 9. JoujiK. No. 27. Feb. 
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xne&t better adininist^atioA of the laws led, on one hand, to tlie 
graduababolition of the ordeals and regular trials by battle, the spirit 
of ehivalryc which had begun to extend itself about the eleventh cen- 
tujy, gave rise, on the oth^r hand, to extra-judicial combats, fought 
bemre judges selected only for the occasion, and often intended to settle 
mere points of honour. These combat8,^as long as they were exclusively 
confined to knights and nobles, were generally fought 

On foaming steed in full career. 
With brand to aid when as the spear 
Should shiver in the course ^ 

but this mode of settliflg private quarrels did not long survive the 
flourishing period of the institution that gave risd to it; and in the 
middle ages we %dready find duels fought with every description of 
arms,' and in every imaginable manner. Entire parties called each 
other to the field, as in the case of the thirty English and thirty 
French knights, and the combat between the clan Chattan and the 
M'Phersons, The office of second was highly esteemed and courted, 
as they generally tqpk a part in the fight; and when liostile armies lay 
inactive near each other, it was not unfrequeut for officers of the con¬ 
tending parties to meet by appointment, each attended by a certain 
number of firiends> in order to settle some private feud, or merely to 
fight, as they termed it, to '^to keep their arms from rust.'* Thus the 
French Capt. Briaute was challenged by a Belgian officer of the jiame 
of Gerhard, to meet him and twenty of his friends with an equal num¬ 
ber. The parties met accordingly on the heath near Fu^^nes, all armed 
in proof, and each combatant provided with a sword and a brace of 
pistols: Capt. Briaute and fourteen of his countrymen were killed on 
one side, and Lieut, Gerhard, together with his brother, and three Bel¬ 
gians on the other. Soon after the invention of fire-arms, pistol^ became 
a fevourite weapon for deciding private quarrels, till the Emperor iVIaxi- 
milian put a stop to the practice, by directing that such arms were to he 
employed only against the enemy. Fronsberg tells us, in consequence, 
that all duelling \vith^/ire^ar?Hs, lances, or halberts, Avas strictly prohibit¬ 
ed in the Imperial army ; with side arms, howe^, gentlemen mi^ht cut 
and thrust at each other as much as fhey pleased, provided always that 
the encounter took place at a decent hour in the morning, and beyond 
the precincts of the camp. But, though long allowed in Germany, the 
practice was nominally prohibited by law both in France and -%|ain, 
particularly in the former country, where Henry the Fourth issued 
some severe decrees against it, and certainly not without good reason ; 
for if Lomenie may be believed, no less than 4000 persons were killed 
in duels in that country alone, from the accession of H^ry in 1594, 
down to the year 1607. No one ever carried the mania of duelling to 
a greater degree of extravagance than the celebrated Alexander Far- 
nese. Prince of Parma„who,,when a very young man, was in the habit 
of sallying out at night in disguise,^and challenging to single combat all 
(^ose whom he met in the streets. It was his practice, on such 
occasions, to look out fpr those who were distinguished for strength or 
oourage, and if any man enjoyed a particular reputation as a fencer, 
the Prince never rqgted till he had measured swords with him. He 
proceeded with strange good fortune in this manner, till, happening one 
night to engage Count Adrian Tourel, the latter recognized him 
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the a torch that was accidentally carried past, and imni^diately 
kneeled down and surrendered his sword, an adventure that of course 
put an end to the nightly rambles. These were the faulty,outbreak-, 
ings of that noble aspiration for military, fame, which the Prince's 
mother strove with such mistaken, though perhaps, in a mother, natural 
zeal, to repress during the early days of one destined in after life to 
perform so many great actions. 

All these wild practices yielded however, in’the end, to modery 
manners, and very generally made way for the simplicity of our present 
duels, ihat partake more of the original trial by battle and knightly 
combats, than ofHlie extravagances of the middle ages: being generally 
fought to decide cases which the law cannot reach in a satisfactory man¬ 
ner, or for the purpose of settling mere points of honour. Of these 
in their present form a few words must here be said. ? 

Without pretending to uphold the theory of duelling in any point of 
view whatever, I shall merely attempt to state the circumstances that 
seem to force the practice on society, as society is now constituted, and 
to add a few remarks on the mode of conducting what are (sometimes 
very unjustly) termed affairs of honour. There is certainly nothing 
very novel in what is here obout to be stated, but we are sufficiently 
aware that a knowledge of right is not always sufficient to ensure a 
right line of conduct; there must also be sufficient firmness and 
strength of character to enable us to act up even to our own conscious¬ 
ness of what is right, or some known and acknowledged rules to which 
the weak and the wavering, who form by far the greater portion of man¬ 
kind, may in *such cases appeal with confidence. And it is with a 
view to obtain a general sanction for a few principles of salutary ten¬ 
dency that I here venture to bring them forward. 

Society very justly expects from all who move in a certain rank, an 
amenity.of manners, and fair, manly, and upright line of conduct in the 
general intercourse and transactions of life, that no law can enforce; 
it fiirther demands from all sucli persons, a character fur honour un¬ 
blemished to a degree far beyond the ]:A'otection afforded by the laws of 
the lopd ; and inflicts the severest punishment (loss of caste) that can 
befall a high-minded ffikn, on all piose who submit to conduct or treat¬ 
ment not sanctioned by the rules of polite society, or who allow the 
least stain or reflection to rest on what is generally termed their cha¬ 
racter, or on the honour and reputation of those dependant on them for 
protni^jion. These rules, as fur as they go, are exceedingly just, but 
they are, after all, found applicable only to exterior manner, so that 
society can be said to insist only on the strict observance of certain 
conventional rules, requiring indeed that the evil passions of the human 
breast shouTd be varnished over, and in the higher ranks highly var¬ 
nished, if you please, but pretending by no means to insist on their 
entire abolition. The consequence is, that the passions and feelings of 
the worthless are constantly breaking through these slight and artificial 
trammels; and,provided the offender only keeps beyond the reach of 
the criminal law, for the civil law is hardly allowed to settle a point of 
honour, the offended party, however much injured or aggrieved, has 
not only no legal redress whatever, hut is himself severely punished if 
he leave the wrong unredressed. The consequence naturmly is, that 
where the law ceases to afford protection, men do the best to protect 
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themselves, and appear arms, or the laws of honour, as a batter of 
course/and society, or the community at large, conscious of the 
dilemma in which men may be placed by this contradictory rule of 
manners, naturally refrain from punishing with severity such appeals 
to arms, except in cases where some glaring deviation from what is 
deemed fair practice, can be made out. The object of these uncon¬ 
nected remarks is to prevent, as much as possible, any such deviation 
t'om sanctioned practice. 

Considering how much depends on the conduct of seconds, it should 
be fairly understood that no ])erson ought to undertake such ai; (»ffice, 
unless possessing the entire confidence of his principal, and having full 
powers to settle the matter in dispute in uhateyer manner he may 
deem honouralda and satisfactory. In* return for such confidence, the 
second becom^lfesponsible for the conduct and character of his prin- 
cipal^lie must be prej)ared to show, and if necessary to maintain 
even Inarms, that no insufficient satisfaction or apology inadequate to 
the injury has been accepted ; and no submission, or concession der(»ga- 
tory to character, tendered. And he is, besides, answerable to God and 
his country for any*loss of life that, by temperate, judicious, and con¬ 
ciliatory conduct, might have been averted. It is an office, therefore, 
that should not be undertaken without due reflection. As to attend¬ 
ing a friend merely in order to see fair play, it is entirely out of the 
question; for no gentleman can so far make himself a party to such a 
transaction if he does not approve of the principle that brings his friend 
to thelield; there is no such thing as halving matters of honour. On 
the other hand, there can be no duel without two seconds; for no per¬ 
son can possibly be allowed to act for both parties (as has sonietimos been 
proposed in bravado), bj^^e^se, where the life and character of others are 
at stake, fallible manlii)p|t not presume himself infallibly impartial. It 
is besides due to the iS^^rance of the law, that, in case of fatal termi¬ 
nation, there should be as much evidence as possible, to prove the entire 
fairness of the transaction. Fighting without seconds ought not to be 
considered a fair dud. It may‘be said, that by laying so heavy a re¬ 
sponsibility upon seconds, persons may £tt times be unable to find a 
friend willing to undertake the officex It would not, in general, argue 
well for the person so situated ; and a gentleman having a fair cause to 
defend is never likely to be placed iu such a dilemma, unless where he 
might happen to be an entire stranger, and then it would, no doul^t, be 
a case of hardship: but a just pr^ciple must not be sacrificed, merely 
because accident may bring about a situation in which it is no longer 
applicable- Military men arc called upon, under such circumstances, 
to assist each other, in order to uphold the character of Jheir profes¬ 
sion, W’hich demands that the conduct and bearing of all its individual 
members should be even above suspicion. 

A book termed the British Code of Dtiel, of which I have, however, 
only seen a newspaper# extract, having assisted to promulgate a very 
mistaken and mischievous opinion as to the best distance to be observ¬ 
ed between the combatants, I think it here necessary to say a few 
tvdtds on the subject. The author asserts, that owing to what 
he is pleased to term the parabola described by the ball, there is less 
danger to the partie^if placed only eight or ten* paces asunder, than if 
placed at twelve or fifteen paces from each other. Nothing can possibly 
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be more erroneous^ for a ball that could liian at eight p^es, and 
wound him at twelve or fifteen paces, would iiatundly have to perform 
a complete curve round the sp^pe occupied at eight paces* and come 
back into the regular line of aim at twelve or fifteen* paces; an inge¬ 
nious idea certainly, and excedflingly congenial to the fashionable prac¬ 
tice of giving a poor friend, a powerful enemy, a difficult point in argu¬ 
ment, or a pledged promise the i'O by^ tipping* them, as we might 
scientifically say, the parubtda. But, unfortunately, pistols are not yet 
c(>iistnict(‘d on such scientific principles, and the error, here pointed 
oiit, arises from*the circumstance that, with arms of ordinary construc¬ 
tion, the ball rises in the first instance above Che line of aim, and again 
intersects the sanit line in its fall; because, though the ball itself 
never rises above the line of the bore, the line of uinl^^ following the 
exterior lino of the barrel, obliques from the breech downward|a. so as 
to intersect the line of fire. In firing with duelling pistols®^rifles 
that have the lino of aim parallel to the lino of the Ixsre, this apparent 
rising does not take place, and the only deviation of the ball from the right 
line of aim, is occasioned by its gradual declinatioji, which commences 
in fact from the very moment it leaves the piece, though when the 
arms are ])roperly loaded, it must at twelve or fifteen paces be far too 
trilling to ho within the power of ordinary calculation. On the other 
hand, the least angular deviation of the pistol from the just line of aim, Spves the ball so great and such an increasing deviation from the same 
ine, that a shot may be harmless at fifteen that would hav^proved 

mortal at eiglut yards, whereas there is no possibility of a man being 
missed at the latter distance who would have been hit at the former. 

Though it is perfectly evident, therefore^the farther the par¬ 
ties are asunder, the less will be their danj^^^et the actual distance 
to be observed must depend on circum8tan|!^|md be left, like many 
other ])oints, to the decision of the seconds: knd as custom seems to 
have limited the utmost distance at which the combatants can be placed 
apart to fifteen yards, and hardly even to toler^ite that, it might, I 
think, on the other hand, be fairly understood, that nothing should 
warrant their being placed at less than ten yards from each othei^ As 
to advancing a step after firing, Vesting the pistol over the left airm, in 
order to take aim, or reserving the fire after the word is given, these 
are things which cannot he tolerated for a moment, and call for the 
iniiifediate interference and severest reprehension on the part of the 
seconds. When once on the ground, any meddling on the part of the 
}»riiicipals about arms or distances, is both improper and indelicate. 
Fighting over a handkerchief, across a table, or lireast to breast after 
drawing Icffs fur the choice of pistols, when one only is loaded,* are 
modes <tf duelling that should now he c<msidered as completely explod¬ 
ed, and placed horx la foiaijd any person acting as second on such an 
occasion, should be handed t)ver to juslife, in-order to be dealt with 
according to the utmost rigour of the law. A gentleman, • when 
aggrieved, has a right to demand the satisfaction due from one gentle¬ 
man to another, but he bus no right to point out the mode in which it 
is to be granted, and gcnllevianlikt saihfaclion can iieveifcconsist in a 
brutal toss up for human life. 

* See Dibdin’s Tour for the account of such a duel. 
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In countries where duels are as often fought with swords as with 
pistols^ the, challenged has the choice of arms, though that choice is of 
course limited to pistols or small swords, the use of broad swords being 
entirely confined'to Gennan'students and Corpx de Garde brawls. All 
gentlemen should, therefore, be familiar with the use of swords and the 
rules of arms; for it was lamentable on a late occasion to see a young 
i^nglish nobleman sd ignorant of these matters, as to be dra^ri in to 
fight with broad swords, and so unskilful in their use as to be unable 
to avenge an insult publicly offered to himself and his country. 

Objection has been taken to either of the combatants using specta¬ 
cles, I think unjustly ; for any person accustomed to glasses would, if 
deprived of them^ be placed to great disadvantage against an antagonist 
requiring no such aid; and any person not used to glasses, would rather 
find thorn an inconvenience than otherwise. All tJiat can be said is, 
that if ©ne party chooses to wear them, the other has of course a right 
to do the same. 

Different modes of giving the signal to fire have also been practised ; 
the best is to fire by,word of command. The parties being posted, and 
the pistols ready cocked being placed in their hands, one of the seconds 
asks, Gentlemen, arc you ready,” and as silence may be presumed to 
give assent, he then, in a steady and distinct voice, without hurry, but 
allowing only sufficient time for the pistol to be brought fairly up to 
the level, gives the words Present, lire.” In ordinary cases, even 
when neither of the, parties is hit, a single exchange of shots is deemed 
sufficient, and when one of the parties fires in the air, it is, I think, the 
greatest atonement that can be offered, life being freely exposed to 
make good the offence committed: no second fire can possibly take 
place under such circumatances. To present and fire on the droj)ping 
of a handkerchief is faUity, because it is only one signal for two actions; 
and to make use of the words One, two, three,” instead of those 
stated above, is, in fact, only to substitute a verbal signal that may be, 
and has been misunderstood, foa words that are perfectly intelligible to 
every one. I state these apparently trivial matters, because, in fatal 
cases>j^y deviation from the usual line of practice has afterwards occu- 
sionea anuch unavailing regret, under an impression that a different 
mode of proceeding might have led to less unfortunate results. 

We generally hear it said when challenges are sent or received, that 
the sooner the unpleasant business is settled the better,” and so 4t is, 

provided it can be amicably settled; but to hurry on, or to sanction a 
liurried meeting is decidedly wrong: and though there is no rule on 
the subject, no duel ought, I think, to take place till twenty-four hours 
after the delivery of the challenge: for it is better to give time a 
chance of dissipating the mist that passion too often casts around our 
errors, than to have their consequence^ afterwards painfully forced 
upou us by suffering jxperjence. Nor ought any duel to take place 
between sunset and sunrise ; because it gives to a combat, that should 
never be fought except on due reflection, and as the last sad alterna¬ 
tive of injured honour, the appearance of a hasty brawl, resulting from 
debauch or intemperance: if it is a fair and honourable transaction, let 
the light of day fairly shine upon it. 

An erroneous distinction is constantly attempted to be drawn be¬ 
tween a written and a verbal apology, which has more than once occa¬ 
sioned serious mischief. A gentleman's word should, at^all times, be 
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considered us good as his signature; nor should a written apology ever 
be required, unless where there exists an avowed necessity for*sending 
it to a distance fur the satisfaction of some absent party concerned; 
and in that case it should not be refused^ because* no gentleman can 
object to state in writing wliafc he is verbally willing to avouch. 

Tiiere have been instances where a person, after having with a 
trembling hand perhaps, shot in single combat '|he antagonist whom 
he liardly dared to look in the face, has on the stwiigth of such an ac¬ 
cidental achievement thought himself entitled to register a vow in 
heavL'Vi never again to fight a duel. When such a resolution is made 
in sorrow and contrition, and acted up to with the humility becoming 
one anxious to atojie by prayer, penitence, and humbled pride, for the 
blood which, instigated by passion or blinded by error, he may in evil 
hour have shed, then it becomes not only laudable but’ sacred, and en¬ 
titles the individual to universal commiseration and respect..; But 
Avhen, on the other hand, such a vow is merely made to sc^^en the 
offender from the chastisement which a continued course of violence, 
slander, and the overbearing arrogance so congenial to the exultation 
of cowardly impunity would otherwise draw down upon him, it must 
then be considered as an act of the lowest hypocrisy only, as offensive 
to Heaven, as insulting to men, and demanding the opprobrious expul¬ 
sion of the offender from all honourable and gentlemanlike society. 
Such a man sinks even below the vulgar ruffian who notches his pistol 
after every successful encounter, and who, incapable of attaining any 
honourable distinction, seeks a despicable notoriety by at least' risking 
his worthless life in defence of his worthless (induct. 

Let us here try, en pasmniy the value of that reputation for courage, 
often souglit for by the duellist; a simple Matter of comparison will 
■settle the point- We need only picture tb!'^fljrseives an officer in the 
darkest hour of battle, who, disregarding deatn, without despising it, 
looks cheerfully around, orders and directs every thing within his 
charge, and electrifies his subordinates with the noble spirit that ani¬ 
mates him ; who, for hours together,"performs this constantly return¬ 
ing duty under the murderous fire of musketry, or in open day leads 
his men up the steep and nanrow breach, where destructioi^jf'from 
every engine of death devised by human ingenuity, is ready tb burst 
in timuder over him, or to spring, with treacherous explosion, from the 
miqjj beneath his feet. Taking this, or a gallant bearing during the 
long and manifold dangers and privations of war, generally as a foir 
criterion of courage, let us ask how the sort of resolution that the 
bravo screws to the sticking-place, merely in order to behave with ex¬ 
terior composure, during the few seconds necessary for an exchange of 
nistol-shots, can by any possibility bear proofs of such a quality. Many 
bravo men have no doubt fought duels, and many must do so ^ain, 
but the fighting of fifty duels is no proof of one particle of true and 
geimiae courage. Nor should society ev^r reoeive the mere standing 
of a shot as an atonement for low and worthless^ conductwould any 
meanness be forgiven in a military man, becauselie had mounted even 
the breach of St. Sebastian ? 

But it may be asked, cannot the practice of duelling, a practice 
avowedly derived only from the barbarism Of out Qothio ancestors, be 
entirely abolished as unworthy (rf an enlightened and refined a^ ?— 
Certainly not, as long as the age of refinement retains under a slightly 
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gilded exterior, all the evil passions against which the age of barba- 
wfiose manliness of feeling we entirely want, instituted the prac¬ 

tice. It hy rauing the standard of politeness and of moral co«- 
and by insisting on its ibing acted up to by all ranks, that such an 

abolition can be effected—Till then, all legal enactments are vain ; for 
Ho high-minded man will consent to lose his station, and to bring dis¬ 
grace on himself, his friends, and kindred, by submitting todnsnlt or 
injury from the base and the insolent. Nor can it ever be the object 
of a sound system of morality or just legislation to render man impas-* 
sible to shame, and indifferent to the opinion of his^ fellow-men.— 
“ Ready, aye ready T’ mast therefore be our motto; for, let a man be 
only suspected of timidity, and all the world immediately seek to be- 
dome heroes at his expense, whilst s(»ciety, with the cowardice for 
which, as a body, it is distinguished, fawns on the bully and caresses 
the professed duellist, terming such characters “ d—d fine,” or d—sh 
pleasant fellowsprivileged men, owing to their free-spoken and 
open-*hearted frankness,” &c. &c. though in reality such persons are 
invariably vulgar, ignorant, and presuming, just as unpleasant as they 
are unsafe in compaify. Having purposely made use of the word pri- 
vilegedy I must add, that no person is privileged in society ; that it is 
ill-breeding to seek for such privilege, and cowardice to grant it. 

The Greeks and the Romans, it may be urged, had no liigher 
standard of politeness and moral conduct than our own, but did not 
on that account fight duels; there are also ill-behaved men amongst 
the Turks, yet since Mahomet preached and conquered, no turban 
has ever challenged another to single combat; why then should we 
who are far more civilized than those nations, suffer an(»ther shot to be 
fired in such an encouniter ? Simply because our more artificial state 
of society leaves openings for the commission of more extra-judicial 
offences, the repression of which renders some extra-judicial law of 
very general application indispensable; and also because with no more 
virtues than the nations above named, (though having from our greater 
knowledge perhaps, fewer gross vices,) wo have in point of manners 
acquired a higher degree of exterior polish, which the respect due to 
female' delicacy and purity of feeling forces us to keep up, since women 
have taken their proper station in society. And it may be added, that 
the protection to which they are entitled, gives rise to the most legi¬ 
timate causes for which duels can be fought; not only because women 
are unable to protect themselves from insult, but because the least 
aspersion, however false, thrown upon their character, acts as a corro¬ 
sive poison, the effects bf winch no atonement can entirely remove. 
The rose over which the pestiferous breath of the simoom has passed, 
lifts not its head with the return of the healthful breeze; the par¬ 
ticles of poison adhere immoveably to the fibres of life, and the flower 
withers in its bloom. Even so has many*a kindly heart been crushed, 
and many a lonely head‘ beeif bowed down in sorrow by the baneful 
effects of slander, long after the slanderer’s voice had been put to 
shame and silence. No law, with its paltry shilling damages, can 
redi^ss such injuries, and high-minded men cannot let them pass 
unavenged. 

To conclude. t 
l^ict politeness bear proof of springing from the just feelings of the heart. 
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instead o*f being the result merely of a few ill-taught and worse prao- 
tiaed leasens; let falsehood^ meanness, coarseness, and ignorant be as 
easily detect^, and as severely punished, in the wealthy andithe power¬ 
ful, as they are in the poor and unprotected; let gaiflblers be consigned 
to the worthy fraternity of blacklegs, as men whose minds are of so low 
a cast as to attach all the interest they are capable of feeling to the 
turning up of a card or the roll of a die; lej the drunkard, who, 
by destroying the reason that God has given him for his guidance 
and conduct, debases himself beneath the very brute of the field that 
retains its natural instinct, be pitied, prayed for—but avoided: and 
above all, let the least breach of faith or word to a woman, even of the 
humblest rank, branded with the heaviest stigma that society 
can inflict. When this is done, and it may be done without the aid of 
legislative enactments, then, and not till then, will the world have a 
right to call for the abi»lition of tlie modern trial by battle. The court 
of honour, that has at times been jirojiosed as a substitute for the pistol, 
will then be needless, as society itself will constitute a court, whose 
nobler feelings and juster views of honour must necessarily protect it 
from the contamination of such men as only maintain their station by 
the influence of wealth, power, or arms, thus acting, in fact, on the 
cowardice, or the baser cupidity of their contemjjoraries. 

I. M. 

THOUGHTS ON THE QUALIFICATIONS OK NAVAL OFFICKRS, 

AND THE STATE OF THE BRITlsrf NAVY. 

In the number of the United Service Journal for September last, I 
observe an essay on the State of Education i jin the Naval Profession. 
Although I approve most highly of the laudi^e desire of the author 
to improve the mass of intelligence uhd information possessed by the 
ofEcers at large of the BritiSi Navy, and agree most heartily with 
him in his views on this subject, yet there are many observations and as¬ 
sertions contained in the article 1 allude 4to, which ase directly in opposition 
to my ideas. Discussion <»f a temperate and moderate kind will, however, 
always tend to the developeiuent of truth, and 1 have not hesitated to express 
my thoughts on these points, now iiitferiiig them to you for insertion in your 
next number, if you conceive them of sufficient value. 

I think from internal evidence, and from other circumstances, I can dis¬ 
cover the author of tlio article in question. If 1 am right, it is an estimable 
offioer, to whom the Navy and the public at large liave been indebted for 
the exertions of his talent, and the use of his time in the productions of his 
pen; and J am fully capable of estimating the vajLue of the efl'orts he makes 
for the improvement of any part of the component whole of the most im- 
p(»rtant pro^ssion of the country in relation to its external defence. 

I agi*ee with the author generally in those propositions which are imme¬ 
diately in relation to the prominent subject of his essay. I find, first of all, 
an implied deficiency in the maftner in which midshipmen are educated on 
board the ships of the Navy; and the first propofial is, that the chaplains of 
the ships now allowed, also do the duty of schoolmaster. Secondly, that 
they shall receive the pay of the latter. Thirdly, that the Captains shiJJ 
have no voice in their nomination. Fotirthly, that they shall undergo an ex¬ 
amination in the science of navigation, by the professor of the Naval Col¬ 
lege at Portsmouth. Fifthly, that the Cliaplains so employed should be 
regularly educated to perform tlie joint offices refevrcd to, and should be 
choseit, for the most pai*!, from the sons and relations of nav^ and dock-yard 
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officers. •Sixthly, that they should be acquainted with mathematics^ iiie- 
ehaiiicH, Modern languages and other studies, there pointed out. Seventhly, 
to be educated in the London Universities; and Eightly, that the sums 
usually gratuitously alloM'ed hy.the Midshipmen who now take advantage of 
the instruction the Chaplains can afFord them, should be considered as a lixed 
emolument to be added to the (chaplain's afid Schoolmaster’s pay. 

This is all I can gather from the essay which immediately relates to the 
proniinent subject, and with some exceptioiis, 1 enter entirely into the views 
of the author. 

The appointment or selection of the Chaplain does not of right, or by 
courtesy belong to the Captains of his Majesty^s shij>s; for even Sir Thomas 
Foley was recently refused the power of nominating his C'haplain to his own 
flag ship, the St. Vincent, tty the Admiralty. However, if this right existed, 
1 do not see why the author should be desirous of taWng it away on any 
grounds; as the coaiining his choice to those candidates who had passed the 
proposed examination, would remedy the abuses which he conceives exist. 
1 cannot consider it wise to diminihli the privileges and patronage of the 
commander of a ship-of-war; the official importance has been already too 
much lowered and de}»reciated, and one privilege after another has been taken 
from them. 1 wish to see their authority raised, and to separate the dig¬ 
nity due to the office from that due to the individual. The rank is now 
only respected according to the person who holds it, and privileges are 
given to private influence w hich should be the property only of ]>ublic autho¬ 
rity. Hence, the importance of every officer would be equalized, and more 
unity established in the discipline of the Navy at large. 

1 And all explanatory matter has been omitted necessary to form a fixed 
system of education for the future. 1 consider, then, the aiticle as a mere 
suggestion, or hint to draw attention to the subject; and for my disappoint¬ 
ment now, in this particular, I shall exriect at a future time to be rewarded 
with a farther developement of the author’s plan. He has entitled it “ The 
State of Education in the British Navy,’' but he does not give any direct 
description of the same. ' There is certainly an implied opinion of a general 
prevalent ignorance as to essential points. 1 am not exactly of that opinion : 
on th^ contrary, 1 think there is much talent, and much useful information 
amongst the old officers of the profession; their situation and the customs 
of the service fail to draw it forth. Ability is not the passport to office, and 
an expression of dissent from the opinions of the naval administration, even 
in moderate discussion, is followed by the brand of imputed disrespect, if 
not of actual mutiny against superior power. 

It perhaps, however, required a longer acquaintance with the officers of 
his Majesty’s Navy, wlio have j»assed long lives in arduous services, and 
who now Ail the higher classes of our lists, to have ascertained the amount 
of talent, of information, and of mature judgment, which exist in the body 
at large. I look back to this personal acquaintance with a melancholy 
delight; and frequently call to mind the interesting hours 1 have passed 
with a Philip Beaver/' and the edifying convei'salions I have had with Sir 
Philip Broke: the former so marked by an extraordinary developement of 
infoimation; the latter so replete with professional ideas, so new, so origi¬ 
nal ; and like his system, so complete in nautical appropriation. How much 
do 1 not owe, on the score of acquired ^ these gallant officers! 
How much do 1 not lament that they were not longer spared to the active 
duties of the profession Vhey Ornamented! Acquainted as I have been 
through life with many talented, well-informed, and clear-judging indivi¬ 
duals in society at large, 1 must confess 1 have found many men in the 
naval service fully equal on these points to any 1 have seen out of it. 
I decidedly believe this, with the single exception of being well versed in 
the Greek and Latin classics; and this portion of an English education is 
generally confessed to be unimportant in our profession, as compared with 
other more essential studies. 
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At atiy rate 1 disclaim with disdain the imputation which has b60n made^ 
as the author observes^ by some public men, of the ignorance and Stupidity 
of the present officers of the Navy, in order to serve*as an excuse for ex¬ 
cluding them from responsible employments, I deprecat^ most decidedly, 
the slight perpetually held forth to the British Navy, in having a Major- 
General of the Army (much as 1 respect the sister force of the empire,) 
}>Iaced at the head of that board, so peculiarly attached to the naval depart¬ 
ment, because, forsooth, it is said that no naval officer can be found ntted 
for it! It must be remembered how ably naval officers have presided over 
the civil b(»ards of their service, in preceding years. How well Sir Rupert 
George conducted the transactions of the Transport Board through a long 
and turbulent series of war; how efficient that service was under his pre¬ 
sidency ; and his abilities were not either of the bright cast of those which 
now grace many talented men of. our corps. But the fact is, that imposing 
talent is not wanted: it must be veiled by subserviency, or gilded with 
overwhelming influence. This latter appendage, unfortunately, few of 
the officers of the Navy possess; and those who hold it employ it nar¬ 
rowly, more for their private interest than for professional advantage. 
^Vhy, in this country, do we see no nav;il officers in public situations apart 
from tlieir profession ? In France, daring the last several years, we have 
observed naval officers generally selected as Governors of Colonies, and 
Ailing their appointments with honour to themselves and credit to their 
country. Why should not the same indulgence be extended to them in 
England? Why are general officers almost exclusively chosen? One of 
the reasons for doing so, is stated to be the inconvenience which arises from 
the assumption of the command of the military by a civilian as Governor; 
which is customary when no general officer is found; and the additional ex¬ 
pense of maintaining a general officer and a civil governor in one colony* 
Then why has Vlr George Hill, a civilian, been recently appointed to the 
Government of St. Vincent? It may not be too far wrong to imagine the 
following circumstances:—The Island of St. Vincent had been govern¬ 
ed, and 1 think 1 may say well-governed too, by a gallant naval officer. Sir 
('harles Brisbane, who won his government with his sword, and by one of 
those gallant feats of arms which carry us hack to our Henrys and Ed¬ 
wards of old; to the days of Talb<»t, Chandos, Bayard and Duguesclin. 
AVith the exception of Newfoundland, it w^as the only government which 
I can just now remember in naval hands. Every thihg served to show the 
propriety of leaving it as a feather in tlie cap of the naval corps; and as 
ime naval officer had shown himself so good an administrator, it was but 
just to suppose that another might have been as successful. But no; this 
must fall into the general system. Malta was w'on to the British crown by 
navid vigilance, exertion, and perseverance. It was permitted to the officer 
who w on the honour, to wear it; Sir Alexander Ball was rewarded as he 
deserved. But this favour shown to one of this neglected corps was 
not to continue; and a general officer presiding at the Admiralty gave up 
to l|is own cloth again, what the Navy, their brothers in arms had won. 
So St. Vin(;gnt nls(f was doomed to fall away. 

In stating these circumstances, 1 would not have it thought that T look to 
the better fortunes of my military brother officers with jealous or envious 
feelings. On the contrary, I Jove the Army as I do the Navy, as indivi¬ 
duals : some of my best friends are in th^ profession: 1 have served with 
them in seven conjoint expeditions with the most *uuqualiiied harmony, and 
with the most pleasing remembrances. Still, in rejoicing at the good for¬ 
tune of our friends, we may be j>ermitted to regret our own grievances. 

The advantages of education were certainly appreciated during the late 
war by a large portion of naval officers; and I never heard of one who had 
the good sense to promide such a spirit, and to aid in its execution, who 
ever considered it a stigma to be known amongst the Uumghtless or facetious 
by the name of ‘‘ Schoolmaster.” Time was Uien wanting, in the activity of 
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war, for fnucK attention to be spared for this object; and the older inidsbip- 
men weVe too useful in their duties to be permitted to continue long 
amongst the circle of the adopted children of their chief* But there are 
many who now exist* to bless kindness and the precepts of many more 
who are cold in the grave, or who yet linger on its threshold, to enjoy the 
gratification of having disinterestedly trained the y&ng idea, and directed 
It into the path of honour, glory, and usefftl research. And these were un¬ 
educated children fn»fi the cradle, who under the parental surveillance of 
old officei*8, now passed by, attained that degree of perfection, which it is 
n|^w justly desired may be extended to all by a hxed„ system of instruc¬ 
tion. ’ 

J must stop in these observations, but must nevertheless proceed in 
making others, relating to the contingent remarks introduced into the 
essay, and which if I were to pass over, I might he considered to coincide in 
opinion with. Unhappily, as 1 think, for my profession, 1 cannot then agree. 
1 have all my life kept an observant eye on each movement of our Navy ; 
its state, its condition, its improvements, its deteriorations, us far as an indi¬ 
vidual could do unconnected with itffice, and according to the best informa¬ 
tion 1 could obtain. This information has flown on me most rapidly in the 
last two months since my return to England; and although 1 think the 
Navy of this country might be considered at this moment to be in a most 
efficient state, as compared with what it may have been at most periods of 
the late war, as to the classes and qualities of the ships then and now exist¬ 
ing; and farther, that if the navies of the world were now in the same 
state and condition tliey were in formerly, in the }>roiHlest part of the last 
twenty or thirty years’ struggle, I should still be of a similar opinion, in 
comparing our Navy with the opposing fleets; yet I do not hesitate to differ 
decidedly in such opinion when I consider the changes and ameliorations 
that time and talent have made in the fleets of our old o]>]>onents. 

So far then from conceiving “ That the military, scientific, and mechanical 
departments of the service have advanced to a state which may be said 
with confidence to border on perfection,” and “ That ship-building has 
made rapid strides,” 1 think there never was a time when some grand and 
decided cha^ge^was more called for than the present. It appears to me, in 
all that refers to the most material feature in a naval force, the arcliitec- 
tural part of it, the magnitude, the form, and the material qualities of the 
various classes of vessels, we are hot only most lamentably deficient, but 
it would also seem most ignorant as to the means of remedying the 
same, and most obstinate in refusing to fake advantage of the abilities of 
others. 

As a proof of the first opinion, I give the whole of the effective British 
ships to compare with those whicii are known to exist in the ports and har¬ 
bours of France, Russia, and North America. In such a comparifMjn, al¬ 
though one may easily imagine what would be the result with British hearts 
and British swords in a struggle on the aggregate, yet it w<»uld be difficult 
to say how', in the ai>proaching shock of arms wdiich appears almost un¬ 
avoidable, battles of detail arc to be conducted ; or h<iw in single <H)nibat, 
zeal, spirit, and devotion are to be brought into exercise with a chance of 
victory on their side, excejiting by being assisted by some of those unlooked- 
for instances <if good fortune w'hich sometimes mark the fate of battles. 

In proof of the second observation, 1 give you the case of the Caledonia 
of 120 guns, the particulars of which 1 will pass over. And for the tliird, 
I will only say, that the excellent memoir of Tu|)inier, the celebrated 
French engineer, with many broad facts in support <tf it, have been in the Sossession of those who might have benefited by it for the last three years 
y my direct communication. 
In saying this, I canqot mean to impute any of these failures to the want 

of zeal and anxiety on the ]»art of the prominent Naval members of the ad¬ 
ministration, for whom I have the highest respect, yet do I believe they are 
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badly sujJported where they have most need; that is, in all that i^ecies 
professional infurinatioa in which naval odicei-s are aen^rally 
Whence springs the necessity which existed once in the F'rench Navy, that 
every naval officer should be well versed in ^he generaj principles of naval 
architecture, as well as in various other studies necessary to his profession ? 

On diagonal framing, and the filling up the frames of ships' bodies, 1 
have lately made particular observations, assisted materially by the close in¬ 
spection 1 had made in some of the French arsenals, where the most un¬ 
bounded liberjility gave every opportunity of seeing and examining on all 
occasions for tliree years, all that was so well worth examining in a mari^, 
so liigb in perfection in theory, although hitherto not so successful in prTO- 
tice. And 1 m«de it my business, in passing by Plymouth, to sec the 
viirious formations of round sterns which the Inventive faculty has pro¬ 
duced. • 

I will not enter here on any’remarks as to the former; but as to the 
latter, I will observe, tliat however it may be lamented that we, an attack¬ 
ing nation, should have taken the lead in so great an improvement in the 
art of defence, yet no one cun deny that the ship with a stern which ad¬ 
mits of pointing urtiliery in every direction is better fitted for battle than 
one which possesses the defect known by being termed “ a point of impu¬ 
nity.*’ And farther, that a ship whose stern is timbered up, ajid whose 
planking within and without is in ciuitinuity entirely round, must be 
stronger in its construction than one wjiich has not these advantages. But 
there are other considerations to be weighed. Discipline is to be supported. 
And as a ship in the British navy is m»t only a stage for the day of battle, 
but the “ liunie on the deep’* of the civilized, the pidished, and the talented 
individual, and that decorum is t(» he observed there, as in his residence on 
shore, it was assuredly necessary to study other points than those of battle 
or of strength. • 

How then are discipline and decorum affected by the change? Why, the 
decorum part of the history I will pass over. Some persons have a more 
nice and aelicate temperament, and more acute olfactory nerves than others* 
But every good disciplinarian knows that much of the licence of disobedience 
is prevented, and prompt compliance insured, by placing a halo of respect 
around a chief. A too great familiarity with the person and the voice of a 
commandant, too frequently takes from his infiuence, as all have not the 
happy talent of indulging in tlie forme/ without lo»ng the latter. Elasti¬ 
city, we know, if called into action on all little occasions, loses its force 
on being summoned into use on great ones. For this reason, a captain 
should not be always on his qu?frter-deck. It is, however, necessary he 
should be constantly aware of the situation and state of his ship. The 
quarter gidleries of the square sterns were adapted to this purpose. At 
each moment, by repairing to one or the other, he swept the whole horizon, 
and with the exception of a small number of the sails, he saw the state of 
his ship aloft, 'this advantage is lost by the miserable and indecorous 
sentry turrets attached to almost all the vessels I saw at Plymouth; and a 
captain must be content to remain isolated in his apartment from all he 
ought to kHow, or be at every instant at the elbow of the officer of the 
watch, to embarrass or to neutralize. 

Luckily fur the general adoption of the round stern, these disadvantages 
may be deme away with ; and f am liappy to say that 1 saw a stern at Ply¬ 
mouth wliich 1 consider to be nearly ail that cjJH be desired, combining, 
as it does, all the advantages of the stjuare stern with those of the round. 
At the same time, in the plan I speak of, the rudder-head was protected, and 
the whole of the useless, exjKiusive, ornamental work dispensed with. I 
could not learn from the officers on board the name of the author of this 
plan of arranging the sterns of ships-of-war, but I have since compared it 
with the representations of bows and sterns given tn Admiral Ekin’s first 
edition of his valuable work on Naval Tactics, and 1 should be inclined to 
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Attribute.this admirable arrangement to the able naval architect Mr. fU>- 
berts, wko has recently been removed to the Plymouth Dockyard. How¬ 
ever, to whomsoever the invention may bo due, I conceive the Dublin razeed 
seventy-four at lUynjoiith, is as^near perfection as possible in this particular. 
Nevertheless, a razeed seventy-four and, I thinlc, two frigates are now 
buildintr on the old plan in the Plymouth Dockyard, with this model existing, 
although it is yet adopted in two others. 

I have only one more remark to make as to the apparent absence of all 
system in the instance of round sterns; for surely if round sterns are 
necessary in frigates and ships-of-the-line, they are essential in corvettes 
and brigs; yet 1 inspected the Racehorse, a new corvette, built on the new 
model of one of the experimental sloops, whose stern was si^uare, and whose 
stern-ports were so narrow, that it would be impossible to fire the stern 
guns otherwise than immediately aft. 

Jt is also said, “ That the vast advance since the peace—so manifest—has 
produced the most advantageous practical results ; and diffused throughout 
the navy a spirit of confidence in the administration and zeal for the 
advantages of the service.” 

If this is really the case, I should he delighted to hear it. There can be 
no doubt of many imp(»rtant ameliorations having been made, and 1 am much 
inclined to believe, that a vast deal more would have been accomplished, if 
the influence of State policy and Parliamentary interest could hav^e been 
neutralized. But 1 am sorry to say, that the conversations 1 have had with 
my brother officers, of long-standing ex]>erience, lead to other conclusions ; 
and the pamphlet attributed to Sir Charles Penrose, the truths of a greater 
portion of which I have heard no individual gainsay, confirms my be¬ 
lief. I can, however, vouch for my profession, that whatever opinions may 
be as to past transactions; whatever may be the tools we have given us to 
work with ; whether they are built after models of the first American war, 
and suited to those remote days ; or after those which the superior archi¬ 
tectural talent of France and the United States of America have in our time treduced ; whatever may have been the bitter neglect with which we have 

een treated; let the clarion of war be once sounded, and zeal, courage, 
and devotion will be as they shone at the Nile, at (.'amperduwn, or at 
Trafalgar, where their fiame burnt brightest. 

It is remarked, That the recent regulations, which order that no 
young gentleman is to* be admitted into the service except through the 
Admiralty, are likely to do much good.” “ Boys are now placed on a dif¬ 
ferent footing; as public servants, their education is become no longer matter 
of caprice, but of imperative duty.” 

1 must say I question the propriety of this regulation* with the information 
1 possess; and 1 am strengthened in this opinion by a perusal, formerly, of 
a letter from an officer 1 have above alluded to, deprecating the taking 
young midshipmen from under the complete surveillance and protection of 
the captain. With all my old recoUectiinis fresh about me, I agree fully 
with tnat officer in such ideas. 1 have in my contemidation the situation of 
midshipmen as it existed under the able and parental school of Lord 
Seymour, with whom Sir Charles Penrose, the officer I allude "to, had the 
happiness to serve, and under a hundred other such commanders. The 
abuses under officers of a different stamp I consider only as exceptions to a 
general rule. 

How, then, can I subscuibe tathe independence of nursing children, when 
I remember that captains were formerly, certainly like heads of families,” 
but under another aspect than that in which they have been ]»resented in 
the article 1 am observing on. They placed themselves at the head of the 
young gentlemen whom they entered on their ships* books as their own 

• Modified since the above was written. Fide Register of this Number. 
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partlcuiav proteges; or whom they more*generally found serving»on board 
the vessel they were appointed to command* They there presided as a 
father at his parental circle; they checked, they caaessed, they consoled 
them in their chagrin, they encouraged them in thej^ zealouS exertions: 
and when the time and opportunity came for*advancemerit, they gave them 
their interest for their advantage, as to a son or a brother; most frequently 
from mere community of service, or, according to technical language, from 
being a mere follower. If some unruly spirit transgressed all sufferable 
bounds of insubordination, deeply impressed with tHfe unthinking indisci:;^- 
tion of youth, and its frequent changing from good to evil, these parenw 
captains, at the same time that they gave way to the stern sentence of just 
discipline, refrai^ped from precluding the young offender from all the ad« 
vantages of a transition from evil to good principles of conduct; a change 
which a dear-bought experience at the early stages of life may effect, and 
which 1 know to be no uricommod occurrence in youthful life. By the regu¬ 
lations referred to, these infant children are made as it is stated, public 
servants’* of the state, officers under the protection of the Admiralty. 
There the failings and the merits of these young children from the nursery 
goveniess are to be carried, and where a boyish frolic may be the cause of 
annihilation of future professional hope for ever. 1 am aware that some 
arguments may be used in favour, as far as they relate to midshipmen of 
more advanced iige, but the objections to the new system are greater than 
to the old. 

The next extract relates more particularly to seamanship—At the end 
of six years,’* (it is observed,) “he" (the midshipman) ^‘undergoes two 
examinutioiis; one in seamanship, and the other in navigation. The first, 
the most moderate abilities, and the slightest degree of attention, will insure 
the passing of." 

It is certainly most true, that any examination into seamanship which can 
take place in theory, may be gone through, with tolerable accuracy, with 
very little attention. Hut it is no less certain that the passing such exami¬ 
nation, is not necessarily a proof that the cleve is able to go through sll the 
multiplicity of duties, where the tact, the talent, the resource, the decision, 
the readiness of the tried seaman, will'be called into action, and to show 
itself under multiplied forms. 

With all my attachment to literary acquirements, and to the acquisition 
of all those which ai*e required and are ntcessary in naval officers, I consider 
the science of seamanship to be the most important, and 1 also believe it to 
be the most difficult part of a naval officer’s education. So necessary I con¬ 
sider it, and so difficult do 1 conceive it of attainment, in the naval profes¬ 
sion, where the duties of the officer are by most considered paramount to 
those of the seaman; that I think I should wave the strong prejudice I 
entertain for an education exclusively formed on board His Majesty's ^ips, 
and readily consent to a midshipman’s serving a part of his regulated time 
in making one voy^e to India in one of the superior Company’s ^ips. 1 
conceive seamausliip to be most important; as without it all other know- 

‘ ledj^e^is ineffective; and with it, a verv slight ac<|uaintance with all other 
branches will carry an officer through all those duties in his profession more 
peculiarly his own; and which relate to his conduct in the day of battle, to 
the due preservation of his ship in an efficient state on the high seas, and to 
its skilful management on all *occa8i<ms. I conceive it also to be the most 
difficult; as I remember, during a long or sufficiemtly long course of service, 
how lamentably deficient naval officers were, during even the most active 
part of the late war, and how seldom lieutenants could be procur^ suffi¬ 
ciently versed in seamanship to perform at that time the common duties of 
the quarter-deck. I have been recently told that such deficiency of know¬ 
ledge of seamanship exists at this moment. But malheur to him who con¬ 
ceives that battles are to be fought in future with tlie blind headlong cou¬ 
rageous blundering of the last war! We have taken the lead in giving a 
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e defence, and nautical sS:ill and superior iSeamanship will give the 
talent, and the means necessary to bring its powers into play. 

1 believe 1 have now gone through most of the prominent pCints treated 
of in the .essay* in question, and much obliged am 1 to the author for giving 
me an opportunity of indulgirfg in the communication of some of the crude 
thoughts passing through any brain to my brother officers, through the me- 
ditim of your interesting Journal. Let mig pray him to proceed in the pub-* 
lie deveiopement of his ideas; 1 wish for discussion. It may be political 
dpath^ to those who diner with the authorities, but if so dying we can give 
one advantageous impulse to the welfare of the profession, the most hnfmrt- 
aot for the salvation of the country from foreign molestation, it is as well 
as if we died the death of glory at Trafalgar. Sir CharliftS Penrose b jmni- 
phlet, they tell me, luis dode mucli good. Some less deserving and less expe¬ 
rienced officer may do his share of good also. In the mean time 1 hope 
education will go on improving. Then naval officers will not only be able 
to preside and give weight to their knowledge and opinions on the quarter¬ 
deck, but also in any department where tJiey may be called‘^0 preside. And 
it is to be remembered that these departments and situations are many. 

The Navy is not instituted solely for the day of Combat; its essential 
duty is'to protect the national commerce in time of peace as in war; and in 
peace this is more particularly its duty. 'It is frequently the necessary 
agent of negotiations which tend to multiply relations with foreign coun¬ 
tries, and to assure advantages with people of distant lands, which are more 
easily obtained as the officers so employed at the same moment inspire con¬ 
fidence and respect. The officei’s of the navy have a higher destiny than 
the mere commanding the quarter-deck on the day of battle, or the presid¬ 
ing in the gale, or the counteracting the effects of the storm. Familiar as 
he ought to he with all the sciences, a finished naval officer should not only 
be a geographer, a tactician, and an astronomer and hydrogfa()her,he should 
also be well versed in the duties of a purveyor, to possess the knowledge of 
acquiring in distant places those supplies for tlie force intrusted to his 
charge, which, as it is necessarily moveable, are sometimes with difficulty re* 
cruited from the uncertainty of the localities he may be forced to frequent. 
He should also understand the elements of finance; and must by necessity 
be able to act as a negotiator and diplomatist. Occasionally acting on 
sbm*e, he ought also to be acMpainted with military movements and strategy. 
He should study the languages, the manners, and the customs of different 
people, and the interests, political and ci^mmercial, of the countries he 
visits. He should learn the theory of all industrious arts, and amongst 
other studies, the peculiar and difficult'*study of man in all his social situa¬ 
tions, in all the various changes of his fitful mind, that he may be able to 
command his physical powers by infiuencing his feelings. 

All these acquirements require superior faculties, an exercised tact, and 
continued industry, to become conversant with them in the hour of need. 
Few can attain or possess the whole, but each should strive to do so. 

1 must now bid adieu to the Author of the Essay on Naval Education, 
praying him to accept my hearty thanks as a brother officer and a 
for having boldly given his thoughts publicity on points which he conceives 
advantageous for an almost forgotten profession. Discussion, calm, tempe¬ 
rate discussion, will do much good. He and 1 may differ in ideas, but our 
intentions are the same, and time will doHhe rest. We have been a fa- 
Toured. nation. The trklent of Neptune has been carried by us wheretw 
blue water could be found: the good we have done has been immense; 
but we haVe sometimes dealt harshly ; and superiority begets jealousy, and 
jealousy hatred. Let us remember the consequence, if this sceptre falls 
from our hands, for my motto reminds me of the fate of the vanquished, 

November 1st, 183b. Wm. VicTis. 
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A morning’s RIDK in an INDIAN CAMP. 

To your tents, O Israel! 

Encampeij in 1817 in the Province of Bun^ecund during my period 
of service in India, I was one mprning returning from my constitutional 
ride, guiding my horse carefully through the crowds of followers of the 
army, wlien their apparent bustle and confusion brought to my rfecoir 
lection Kotzebue’s lively description of the Quais and Boulevards of 
Paris. • This was accompanied by a feeling of envy for his talent in 
painting so justly what passes in the capital of France, and I re¬ 
gretted my not being ocpially gifted, in order that I might depict 
the scenes around me of a cajnthle orieniale ambulante, 

A half-formed, yet barely defined prqjel, that suddenly shot through 
my mind, of attempting such a description, was quickly damped, by 
reflecting that the German had a brilliancy of imagination I never could 
boast, and the advantage in* description, from a freshness of feeling, 
which my sojourn in India had been long enough to destroy. These 
disagreeable self-admissions, particularly the first, did not improve my 
temper, which I found I had transferred, like an electric shock, through 
a novel and unpleasant conductor, a sharp hussar spur, to poor Mootee, 
iny wliite Arab charger. Mootec’s dissatisfaction at the success of my 
experiment broke my chain of thought time enough to direct his in¬ 
creasing jfhee through a dense mass of moving palanquins, led horses, 
ruminating camels, and recumbent hackarry buffaloes. 

While reclining on my bed (here called a co<), to recover from 
the heat of exercise under an increasing sun, before the change of habi¬ 
liment necessary to appear at breakfast, the enlivening scenes I had 
just passed through again presented themselves to my mind's eye, and 
wliich neither the fatigue of dressing, iior the ablution or half-drown¬ 
ing of two mussucks, or leather-sacks of water, could wash away. 
Duty alone abstracted me from the spell that had made me its own ; 
but after receiving, with manifest and due attention, the instructions 
of the general officer to whom I was attached, and received the good 
things of his breakfast with at least an equal zeal, the same returned 
wheji alone, my letters and orders finished, and I had become lulled 
by my tranquillizing hookah. 

I am blessed or cursed, (it would require the Speaker to give a cast¬ 
ing vote which of the two is most appropriate,) with what in the world 
is called a sanguine disposition, and if circumstances do not allow time 

I ibj^j^iporation, follow up with an unconquerable and earnest avidity 
any favourqjde profeti </?« cou/e, till I am satisfied of its impracti- 
cability, and sometimes continue in full chase long subsequent to my 
better judgment l.’aving come to that conclusion. Persons who do not 
til ink of me as I could wish, fir, perhaps, as I deserve, call this perti¬ 
nacity and obstinacy; though my well-wiSthers,*in attempting to con¬ 
trol my anxious temperament, have employed language free from such 
hard-sounding epithets. They have, nevertheless, kindly assured me, 
that it is a pity 1 am, according to their different modes of expression, 
80 strong-headed (not wrong-headed), pig and bull-headed; while 
some have even gone so far as to insinuate that I ever take the bull by 
the horns. Neither, thank Heaven! have had any effect upon me, or 
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have convinced me that I cannot succeed in impossibilities, ol have yet 
persuaded me that I have a worse head, or that I see less deep into a 
mill-stonu, than nfy neighbours. 

On the occaji(m I am npw relating, (whether on others my friends 
are right or wrong, I leave to any umpire, chosen by both parties, to 
decide,) I certainly felt a strong excitation to follow my own bent, and, 
after a short deliberation, I determined to make a trial of my abilities. 
} considered, although I might not prove quite so gifted as Kotzebue, 
that the manners of the people around me were so different from those 
of our own country, that my remarks and comments, if ever I returned 
to England a iiahoh, flight amuse the tarry-at-hoifie traveller at— 
my fireside; and on this idea I seized my pen, wi^h a warmth worthy 
of a better cause; of the heat of the file in perspective in the western, 
and of the tropical sun in the eastern hemisphere, which raised the 
quicksilver in the glass hanging at the tent-pole, many, far too many 
degrees, above zero. 

With my pen wet with ink, I trembled with anxiety to commence 
my first essay in authorship, and considered how Kotzebue, wliose ge¬ 
nius 1 invoked, would have brought his descriptive talents into action. 
The pen became dry, and was again replenished—several times and 
oft; but the images that I intended to pourtray came either too 
fast or too slow, were either overwhelming in the details or not suf¬ 
ficiently defined, and I found myself, at the end of a long half hour, 
cruelly entangled in a maze of doubt, disappointment, and tribulation, 
and my paper as immaculate as the most liberal caric hlanche. While 
in this dilemma, a sudden suggestion came to my relief^ and though it 
made me descend from the high flight I had meditated, and cut short 
ny career for the day, it promised by the postponement such permanent 
advantage, that I at once determined to rest upon mv oars.” I found 
my observations were not sufficiently matured to write with the free¬ 
dom I desired, and in order to con a better lesson, I resolved to sally 
forth the next morning at daybreak, brave the sun u hour or two later, 
and condense my remarks undet the head of “A Morning's Ride in an 
Indian Camp.”'* But, like many other good inteutious and resolutions, 
they were nipped in the bud by a gudden order to marclj, which, in 
process of time, conducted us to a halting-place near Erij, on the 
banks of the Betwar. 

Our staflT was here joined by a youth fresh from England, and as full 
of health and spirits as replete with hope •iind sanguine expectation ; 
anticipating, from the air-built castles of his cajoling relations, the 
career and wealth of another Clive, and who, in order not to losg a, 
moment on entering on the first, with a view to the lasjy. hacJ^conie 
up ddk, or post, to join the army. Ilis transition from the quadrangles 
of Eton in six months to our head-quarters in the centre of Ilindostan, 
could not have been more difl^erent if he had dropped from one of the Elanets, and his questions ooncerning the new world would not have 

een piore anxious or inquisitive, or, from their quick repetition, more 
hopeless to illustrate. A mark of interrogation, imjdied by a due raising 
his voice, marked the end of every sentence, and my brother officers, 
worn out, fled the Griffin as they would the plague. His constant 
appeals reminded ^le of my former and postponed infentious, and 
partly to please the new-comer, and to carry into effect my own views. 
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I tendered my services of explaining to fiim our camp, hoping also that 
his mind would suggest observations from his novelty of feeling,*whicli 
M^ould fill up tlio lacuvvs I felt in my own. * 
- " n -We anticipated tht jioming day, by 

being on liorseback long before the first streaks of light, and passing 
between the facing lines of the head-quarter tents, sought the nearest 
route to '' obtain the brow of some high-climbing liiH”—the summit 
of an elevated site I had reconnoitred the night 1l)efore, beyond the, 
outskirts of the camp. Crossing the rear of the bazaars, we occasion¬ 
ally and unintentionally approached, in the darkness visible,” the 
outstretched neck of the camel, or on the “^Jithe proboscis*’ of the 
“ mountain of flesh,” the elephant, tending not less to the alarm of our 
horses than of iny noviciate, who, more than once in our peregrination 
across the camj), thought himself in the like jeopardy he would have 
had to face, on being turned loose with the inmates of Exeter-Change. 

But it is next both riders' turn to wonder, if not stand alarmed! On 
the edge of the camp, an apparition of a tree presents itself, under the 
semblance of a very Golgotha of hangmen. From every branch sus¬ 
pended, what in the obscurity resembles the bodies of children, if not 
of men—a just representation of that fatal tree thus bedecked by the 
corpses of the Green Knight’s fallen foes, in that true and faithful his¬ 
tory, so dear to our younger days, of Valentine and Orson. We pause 
to gaze, and the bleating of sheep, before drowned in the sounds of our 
horses’ hoofs, solves at once our doubts, and proves it the butchery of 
the camp. 

The drums ai* d bugles, “ the tongues of war,” sounded as we passed 
the limits of the population, the most fitting exjiression for the innu¬ 
merable inmates of this countless host, and we urged our horses to their 
utmost across the dee]) fissures of the ground, or the equally dangerous 
projecting ant-hills, to reach the foot of‘our PLsgtih. 

Alighting, we delivered our horses to the breathless syces, and began 
our scrambling ascent among the vast globular masses of stone, gigan¬ 
tic pebbles, which are dis])ersod over Bundlecund in'antediluviaii cairns. 
It was difliciilt to repress the oag(*riioss of iny companion, which threat¬ 
ened to interfere with the eiijoyinQiit I had promised myself for at least 
a few minutes at this tranquil hour of sun-rise, of musing with me¬ 
lancholy satisfaction over tiie past, of attempted consolation over the 
present, and of sanguine hopes for the future. The freshness of the air 
of that hour ever gives new life to the sensations, and the reflection 
that the active time allotted to us during the earth’s diurnal revolution 

*1^ to commence; gives an exhilarating impetus to our actions ; an 
idea tiiat ny^kes us (as in youth, that hour of hope and delusion, when 
we murk out life’s future career,) sketcli projects for the ensuing day,— 
seldom, ])erhaps, in either case to be commenced, much less resized. 

It is painful to reflect at this early hour on the uncertainty of 
human life; to know that in the few sncceeding hours of day, ere 
all again is wrapped in night, that to yourself it "may, and will 
to thousiuuls, produce the crisis of their happiness or misery, and 
in this brief space stamp their future fate for ever. Although its 
career be so short, a speck to a year, to life but as nought, it is capable 
of comprising great events, and of thus stamping^the fate of many of 
our fellow creatures. To me this hour and its dim light brings with it 
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associadons of ideas, of vigils which have left on my memory, though 
long past, a deep^ reminiscent interest; vigils which have preceded 
events decisive, not only of the fate of individuals, but of armies and 
nations. For Lhave thus nfused—after a long feverish night, passed on 
the cold ground, which the deeds of the succeeding day have since 
njade classical, when our fires were reflected back by the hostile blaze 
of England's foes, a^d the approaching morn brought anxious thoughts 
for Britain’s name and glory. I have known the night when I have 
slept, ay slept, side by side, on the parched and hard earth, with 
thousands of my brave countrymen, their hands grasping theft* arms, 
and the dread silence <ilone broken by an occasional shot from the 
front, the whistling ball flying harmless over oun heads; or ever and 
anon roused by the awful whisper passed down the line, making the 
very flesh creep on the bones, “ Stand up; they are advancing!" 
When chilled alike by the cold of break of day, and the uncertainty 
of the approaching appeal to arms, I have thought of home and friends, 
and the scenes of youth have danced for a moment before the imagi¬ 
nation with all the painful detail of well-known haunts, hundreds of 
miles off, resting in peace,—and have scarce dared to think the ques¬ 
tion, Have I not seen them for the last time? 

Who has not felt all this, and more, if his heart be not cast in a 
savage mould, or he be not insensible to worth and beauty ? Over¬ 
whelming as these, other more powerful considerations have !)een 
added; recollections of early, scarcely doubted, yet unbetrothed love, 
of conviction that another’s eye would moisten besjdes those im¬ 
pelled by ties of kin, if stretched ere the morrow's morn a lifeless 
corpse; while Hope has whispered safety and return, to receive—alas! 
how fallacious—the reward of attachment and constancy, which neither 
absence, distance, nor time, coiild efface. All these have pressed upon 
the heart at such moments, and of which the recollections are now ail 
that is left; while the disappointed and withered hopes can only be 
looked back upon as an ignis-fatuus, leading to the edge of a pre¬ 
cipice, alone tending to make the hereafter all despair and regret. 
Sweet as are the waking dreams and expectations of youth, who has 
been so fortunate as not to have lived to bewail the after harvest they 
entail of bitter pangs and inconsolable regret? 

All this has passed through the mind and made me sad; yet, for 
world’s wealth, I would not have been a hair's-breadth from the spot on 
which I rested. But these powerful emotions, conjured up by such 
reflections, were not to be retained, but all, all to be hurried over, 
gulped, though not forgotten, in a sigh; suppressed for fear 
from those around, or lost in a cheerful resolution to meat, with calm 
determination, the trying moment coming with the dawn. 

But the prospect about to open at our feet, though replete with 
war's dread note of preparation, was too* distant from an enemy to give 
rise to anxiety fpr the fiomin^ day, alone creating a desire to amuse and 
satisfy curiosity. 

Although nothing was to be discerned through the “ poring dark” 
that filled the wide vessel of the universe,” creeping murmurs 
ascended from the plain below, at times verging on the “ hum of 
voices." Though looking on an Indkn camp, our ears were not wound¬ 
ed by the noisy patrol exclamations of “ Allah, Allahand Kubur- 
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dur!*’-—the vociferations of the usual night guards of the eastern na¬ 
tions having given way to our more quiet and more certain countries. 
Here nought but the occasional lowing of cattle, roaring of camels, and 
“ steed threatening steed in boastful nelghings, dierced the night^s 
dull ear." 

Here the climate does not require that “ lire should answer fire 
and the eye used to the bivouac of Europe, would have doubted the 
neighbourhood or existence of the host, so complelely wrapped withip 
the “ foul womb of night." Yet nearer to our vicinity, loud cries, 
partaking of the roar of a wild beast, and of a “ shriek of agony,” arose 
occasionally from a small wood at our feet, drawing the attention of my 
companion, whose anxious inquiries as to its cause, proved him ac¬ 
quainted with the fact of the largest of the feline race being indigenous 
to India. The quick transition from dark to light of the tropics, did 
not pass unnoticed by my young friend, as the blood-red sky bespoke 
t!ie rising orb. The gradually, yet faintly illumined space beneath, 
now disclosed white columns of wreathing smoke, from tlie hastily ig¬ 
nited fires, issuing from an undefined mass of objects, in deep shade, 
yet distinguishable from the surrounding plain, pointing out the station 
of the camp. 

J\lark that flash! that burst for an instant on the sight;—'the 
sound now strikes the ear; it is the morning-gun. How it echoes in 
the tall groves, and reverberates on the distant knolls of granite; it 
seems well-timed, and is the harbinger of returning light. The near¬ 
est advanced-yosts were now visible, and the men seen standing to 
their arms, while, at each succeeding moment, every object of the for¬ 
mer doubtful chaos began to take its ])roper shape. The large white 
tents of the Euro])ean regiments mark their post, and the enormous 
Durbar tent, towering in the centre, points out the position of head¬ 
quarters. 

The distant hills and the summits of the woods were now gilded, 
and the long-stretching shadows of the isolated hills appear, but to 
sliorteii and then to vanish, marking the sun's early liorizontal rays, 
and his rapid ascent towards the zenith. Night's sable mantle rapialy 
withdraws, as if by the stroke of an enchanter's wand, displaying the 
animated multitudes assembled around India's Chief, and the main 
forces of Bengal's Presidency- My companion doubts, from the camp's 
vast extent, its containing but 12,000 combatants! Why the plain's 
alive with numbers as numerous as ants, and the distance makes 
them as diminutive! They hide the ground within the precincts of 

i<Ww*4inp, and appear as busy as their humble prototype! The ma¬ 
jority of uik Indian camp may rather be compared to bees, the smaller 
number being the military drones, who are alone called by active danger 
to ])lay their part. Tlie larger proportion of the vast assembled crowd 
are followers, necessary or '*unnecessary, for the support, service, 
amusement, or luxury of the smaller number bearing arms. 

It is interesting to reflect that on this subject the wonted obscurity 
of antiquity is unveiled, and permits the proof, from the earliest historic 
records, or these tents and encampments of Asia never leaving varied. 
Neither Arabia nor Tartary, though their tribes sojourned in tents, 
have to boost such extent of comfort us intermediate Persia, whose 
luxurious monarchs have perfected these moving palaces. The rulers 
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5f Western Asia have ratlier evinced their magnificence in their camps 
than even in their palaces, and their estahlished order and regularity have 
often surpassed tjie police of the regular capitals. The sovereigns of 
the Kykanianj «Piirtliian, and Sassariian dynasties of Persia, the con¬ 
querors from Arabia and Tartary, and the minor states originating 
f^m the Khalefat, from the Nile to the Ganges, have ever used these 
splendid tents and extensive encampments, which at this day are em¬ 
ployed by the desceudunts of that mice powerful Mohammedan race, 
still feebly ruling luidwiiy between Ddbi and the world's jnetropolis, 
while the Clirisliau lords of India prove by constayt use their just 
convenience. ♦ 

Thus stood Sohrab in Persia's heroic poem, learning from his captive, 
llujeer, the name and station <if each chief of Iran's army, vainly 
hoping to avoid combating ids Herculean father. The scene is the 
same Ferdowzic sung, if we ])u\ change the chiefs of Iran's land for 
those of Britain’s Isle, and forget the want of chequered tents of 
many-colours, and the curtailed useless pom]> and pageantry of the 
Kykaniaii kingsforget the standards displaying golden suns and full 
golden moons, waving in the air aboi'e tlie heiuis of satraps and cour¬ 
tiers surrounding the imjierial throne, resjdendcnt with tureptoise, gold, 
and blue, gaudy as the peacock's featlier:—if we gaze without remem¬ 
bering the elejihant standards of Tikis, j)ointing oiit his t'xalled origin, 
who, seated on the right hand of royalty, and Mirrounded by horsemen 
in crowds ami troops in lines, is described by the ])oet as the Father of 
Woumh^, the Army Slayer, and the Strife Desirer ! I here, it is true, 
wo should be (hsappointed to let slip the imagination, and fancy our¬ 
selves overlooking these temporary habitations of the great king;” 
as, besides these gaudy descriptions, we should have to picture to 
ourselves the c:iurt of the uueiarch, in the ci'ntre or heart of his 
army, his numerous comiectiug suites of tents, witliin an extensive 
castellated enclosure of many-coloured cloths, and tve should look iu 
vain for the elephajUs and li^us chained outside the leader’s tents. 
But^still the camp beneath is the j)rototype of that entered by Alex¬ 
ander after Arhela, and is rej)lete with interest, though it cannot boast 
a Xerxes or a Jlurius. « 

It is a canvass city that changes its site, and neighbourhood, and 
prospects at the will of the enchanter; at times on the richly cultivated 
banks of a fiowiiig river, with boats discharging rneichandize at the 
very threshold of tlie tents; the succeeding day on an arid stony 
plain, or,amidst d(‘ep ravines, and (for the sins of the citizens) distant 
from supply of water; now again in a jdeasing country, diversiti«d*Ii^*' 
undulating ground, studded with wood, and surrounded villages, 
become its suburbs; but may be in the next few hours, distant from 
the haunts of men, on the verge of a forest, or buried in its shade, and 
requiring but a short excursion into its fastnesses to rouse the roam¬ 
ing monster of the wiltl. Beyond the necessity of water, it contains 
Avithin itself all requisite for life, much that is superfluous, and seems 
intended for perjietuity rather than contrivance for passing expediency. 

But out of such encampments (and it is not their least striking cha¬ 
racteristic) many great and celebrated cities of the East owe their exist¬ 
ence. Perhaps even ■the foundation of Babylon and Nineveh were tent 
pens, and the temporary residences of the various races of Tersia 
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became Htuiu* and bricky instead of cotton, when their followers and 
orinies Jeanied the fcovt^reign hud become attached to a particular spot; 
while at u later ])eriod, under the Khalefat, mahy of the principal 
cities, if not capitals, were of similar orit^ip ; and that portion of Bag¬ 
dad west of the Euphrates, is still called “ the Camp/ The ground on 
ivliich now stands Mausourah, was first peojded by the brave descend¬ 
ants of Saladin, whose army encamped <m its site, opposed, checkdO, 
and captnrt^d St. Louis and his army in his ilUfated expedition tp 

while Karacoruin, the capital of Ghingis Khan’s successors, 
was of'the liki* nature. 

Such a caiiip ihe natives call a Barra Lushl^pr—the Hindostanec, in 
common with several Eastern languages', using the same expression for 
l)otli camp and army, as did tin? English of the sixteenth century, call 
both indiscriiiiinately the “ host/’ Lushkur has passed into Hiiidus- 
Uin, with many other w(trds from the western and northern conquerors, 
and sjjread into all the vari(»u.s dialects of India; and even the Mah- 
rattas apply some <»f these ex])ressions to their military subjects. The 
collective tents of the l\lahrattu Princes bear a sound of Arabic origin; 
and the same root has given the appellation to the circle of eastern 
gorgeous tlisplay of silk and cotton, as for the humble round of liair 
tents of the needy Bedouin ; the park of artillery is us often designated 
the Kellah, a citadel, as by the Mahratta expression Jinse. 

But let us observe the whole in detail. Tiie shape is well defined ; 
it consiots of an equilateral triangle truncated, of which the newly 
created side is the extent of the front of the park, containing 
the artillery and its vutivnet. The infantry tents are thrown back 
at large obtuse angles on each side, joining to tlie cavalry lines on 
tlicir flanks. The basti or rear is nearly shut in by another line of 
infantry at right angles with the cavalry, leaving, however, large 
vacant s])iices on each side as sorties. This brigade faces in a 
reverse direction from head-quarters, comjdeting the disposition of the 
camp, nearly shutting it in on all sides, and olFering defence in every 
direction ; a customary precaution in* the East, from tlie time of the 
llelirt'ws ; its use acknowledged by the a])proving experience of Sala- 
din, by tlie warlike and successful Osinaiili, and here corroborated 
hy British intelligence. Its shape is remarkably comformable to the 
disposition of the cam]) of the Grand Vizier Solemau Pascha, before 
the battle of Arslan; in Hungary, at the end of the seventeenth cen¬ 
tury. Indeed, no dHFerence presents itself, if the angles formed by the 
infantry and tJie sides of the })ark were rounded off, and the lines of 

►-WitU^pavalry and infantry continued in a semicircle. The guns and 
Janissarit^ were in the front, the tents of tlie Vizier to their immedi¬ 
ate rear, and uloug the chord of the arc, with similar spaces as in the 
camp beneath ns, a cor])s, like our rear brigade, was jmsted, and which 
they diumminated by the Anthic word for rear-guard. 

See, rising from the centre of the crowd of tc^nts, on its gigantic reed, 
the Union fiag, marking the presence of the great statesman who 
wields the arms and resources that once obeyed jtlie descendants of 
J’imour, now sunk into insignificance and comparative obscurity. 
The centre of their camps was pointed out at night by a lantern, on 
the summit of a similar bauil)oo, and called, in tlje language of Turan, 
the light of heavtMJ. To the right, left, and to the rear are dotted, 
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with indication of a just arrangement, the less elevated flags of the 
other general oflicers. The streamer to the rear of head-quarters, is 
that of the Sadder, or chief Bazar, whicli used to be known at the 
time of the omnijAitence of/the Timour dynasty, by a red flag and a 
pendant tail of the Thibet cow. The centres of the other Bazars at¬ 
tached to each brigade of infantry or regiment of cavalry are distin¬ 
guished in a like maimer. They are the great landmarks, after a 
n^arch, on which thrf crowds of itinerants guide their little caravans of 
frail wares and merchandize. That enclosure, dotted with dark spots 
in front of the standard, is the receptacle for the most powerful of war 
engines and their iron provender. Those black objects, small as they 
appear, will overturn the stoutest bastion, and Iat|;ly have proved all 
places of strength (once the boast of India) as nought before the science 
of Europe. The ponderous piece of ordnance on the right, bears on its 
carriage, lost in the distance, a small flag, similar to each cannon of 
the Emperor Aurungzebe’s light body train, called of the Rekaub, or 
styrrup. The Union thus marking the first gun of those destined from 
their size to break Gualior's walls, should its master prefer war to sub¬ 
mission. 

See thrown back, on either side in array—^liow their arms sparkle !— 
two lines of infantry, surely of one nation, complexion, and religion ? 
They are natives of the east and of the west, born at a distance of a 
quarter of the earth’s circumference from each other, and their sacred 
codes are as diflferent as the colours of their skin, and each thinking and 
calling his neighbour Injidcl! Yet all are bound in the same interest, 
by the same military law, and eagerly obey the same command. Here, 
marshalled under the same banner, are men of very different climes, 
from the red-haired sons of Scotia's Highlands, to the copper-colour¬ 
ed Tartar of the Nepaul and Yarrow Hills. 

The descendants of the Sasndch of the lowlands leads the stout Hin¬ 
doos of Chunar’s plains, and the heterogeneous Irtie-horn Englishman, and 
the warm-hearted thoughtless child of Erin, overrule the bold Moham¬ 
medan Sowar, whose Ancestors oiice reigned supreme in India. Extend 
your view to each separate flank, and it will light on squadrons of horse, 
like the soldiery of the sister arm, for,med of the same seeming discor¬ 
dant materials. The native horsemen are easily distinguished from 
those borrowed from our native country, being in light blue. These native 
legiouE, horse and foot, will emulate in conduct iii the active field, and 
compare in appearance at the more tame review, those by their side, 
whose appointments are graced with the badge of England's crown. 
For although their distinguished service has long obtained for thej^JJv^ 
honour of carrying the standard of the United Isles, they, wear the 
crest of their Associated jMasters. But the cavalry move; all is lost in 
clouds of dust; passing like a hurricane over the camp, and obscuring 
all from sight. Their ground for evolution is distant, and while the 
overwhelming dust rollsto^^ let us direct our attention from the tented 
field. 

Surely the population emigrate? See, strings of living objects, men 
and animals, diverge towards all ])oints of the compass! The eye 
traces one of these contiguous wreathing crowds till it arrives beneath 
us, passing the foot qf the hill. Their voices are distinctly heard, and 
now they continue their route, till lost by the winding of the road at 
its base thel"^ are foragers. The elephants, camels, })onies, bullocks. 
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and horses, are free from burthen, and long cords and empty sacks hang 
from their sides. Free from burthen! observe that elephant, encum¬ 
bered with live, six, nay seven men, yet he walk's^ with the same faci¬ 
lity as his companion, whose neck is alone begirt by the legs of his 
guide- They divide not the weight or numbers, as the latter has left 
his pad ill camp. 

What myriads of camels! They leave the host but to graze, as tlieir 
ruminating <|ualities render unnecessary their bfinging home their food 
but in the first of their nine stomachs. Hideous monsters! how ugly 
their gait, and see, with their long necks and open mouths, how 
fiercely they attack each other. No; that Ijttle fellow, the young one, 
is like an antelppe. He redeems the whole race, and never can 
become so uncouth as those of a maturer age. 

Those groups <>f almost naked men and thinly clad women, with the 
numerous ponies, are grass-cutters to the regiments of cavalry : their 
occupation that of grubbing up the root of the grass, and by beating 
and washing, make it into a coarse forage. These people will not re¬ 
turn till long after the sun has passed the meridian. The others and 
more distant eolumiis of stragglers are of tlie same class, or villagers, 
bringing in the produce of their industry for sale, furnishing the 
bazars as ])lentifully with fish, and flesh, and fowl, and vegetables, as 
the markets of any city. 

Far different would be tlie scene around the army of a native Prince. 
The worthless and distressed soldiery, as often driven by starvation, as 
desire of raj>ino, to robbery, woiild have seized on all within reach of 
the camp ; wliile tlu5 wretched country people would have quitted 
their houses and fled to the jungle, and rather trusted to the mercy of 
the savage beasts of the forest, than to their worse enemy, their unre¬ 
strained and lawless fellow-creatures. 

IJut observe, the dust has ])assed away, and the Burra Lushkur is as 
distinct as before the cavalry moved off their ground. Lest they should 
return from beyond the distant wood that shields them from our view, 
let us Ciimplete our notice of the cani|). Besidesthe two lines of infantry 
on each side the park, and at right angles with the flanks of the cavalry 
lines, see the rear line of teyts and infantry. In the vacant spaces, 
l)etween llie flunks of this last brigade and tlie cavalry, are bivouack¬ 
ed at night the innumerable suinpter elephants and camels; of the 
former animals there are more than four hundred, of the latter up¬ 
wards 4>f ten thousand. Your surprise will not prove tlieir numbers 
overruled; nor do many, when the army marches, “ go empty away,” 

.,»,That large tent, immediately behind the Union flag, is the Hall of 
Audience, called the Durbar, or C/Ourt. It is a load for six ele¬ 
phants, and was chosen on account of its being more portable and less 
unwieldy than others at Cawnporc, belonging to the Governor-Gene- 
ral’s field equipment. It 4s larger than the finest room. The sun’s 
jiowerful rays are excluded by the clo'jhs bcang of many folds, and the 
ground on which it is pitched, being first duly levelled, is spread with 
carpets. The tent-poles support brackets for holding glass shades for 
candles, and the cooling punkah, a gigantic horizontal fan, hangs be¬ 
tween them, to refresh by constant motion the heated atmosphere. 
The doorways are closed by fine green trellis mats of split bamboo, 
ornamented with tasty devices, shutting out the dazzling glare. 

Along the front, extending beyond the tent’s width, is a canvass 
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portico, supported oa lofty columns, laakiii" u deliglitful pronienatle, 
even for a Peripatetic. I’licse tents have ever drawn tlie wonder and 
admiration of Eurojw?. The Greeks <tf all ages were struck with their 
splendour and corv^niencc, aild Alexander s generous conduct to Da- 
nib's fallen kindred was shown within a similar covering. They were 
considered as presents woithy of the greatest mouarchs, and not only is 
the‘Arabian Jiero, Aiitar, represented as returning with one from the 
Persian Court, but Iluroun Arrachid astonished the Court of Charle¬ 
magne with another, containing: one hundred chambers: and the Eiri- 
peror Frederick the Second received a similar gift, in the tliirttfenth 
century, from the sovereign of Egypt. The fallen Tippt»o’s tents wei’e 
put aside, as woithy of the acceptance of the Kiii^ of England, and 
have more than once shielded the Et»yal baiKjnet from the vulgar gaze. 

Opposite to this flimsy palace an* the sleeping habitations of tlie 
Governor-General, forming a suite <jf teats, surrounded by an ujiright 
enclosure, or wall, of canvass, five to eight feet high, supported by 
jM)les and lines. These are called kheiuiuts, imjdying shade or cover; 
and in the native camps surround the whole of the dwelling of the 
chiefs, occasionally enclosing above a mile. They are even formed with 
the upper edge resembling battlements, or divided into ])aneLs, of differ¬ 
ent colours, and those <»f the Inijierial Aurungzelie, were ornamented 
with vases of flowers in eacl» compartment. These screens were re¬ 
served exclusively to surround the individuals of Ibiyal descent, or, as 
amongst tlie Hebrews, as described in llidy Writ, to secure in privacy 
the Tabernacle containing the Ark of the Covenant. 

The tents to the right uiul left of the durbar and of the sleeping 
tents, facing each other, with a wide open street between, are the 
staff, civil and military ; the wiiolo forming head-([uarters ; each boast¬ 
ing, though on a smaller scale, the comforts described in the citadel 
of canvass dwellings. Those tents, at the back of tlie two Hites, are 
for servants, baggage, and horses, for even the latter, belonging to offi¬ 
cers, are in this country under cover. 

Splendid as these tents and encampment^ nu'.y aji’pear, they sink 
befoie us when compared with the field equipage of the brilliant jieriod 
of Indian history during tlie reigns ofrAkbar, Jeliaiiguir, Shabjelian, 
and Aurungzebe. During the reign of the last of these ])rinccs, to 
remove one set of tents used on common occasions, required 100 ele¬ 
phants, ij(K) camels, 100 mules, and 100 ]K»rters, and these numbers, 
as His Majesty never marched without a double set, one being sent 
on to his next nuuizel^ or day's halting-]dace, must be doubled. To 
these were to be added 1000 tenl-])itchers, 5(K) pioneers, 100 
carriers, 50 tent-makers, 30 link-men, 30 workers in leather,* and 150 
sweepers. 

Within the precincts of the imperial apartments were 120 tents of 
different sizes, of which the great public dflrbur tent, called the Aum- 
khass, appeared towering «abovfi the rest. It was of red, (as were ex¬ 
clusively all those belonging to tlie Royal family,) and could contain 
3000 men. Behind this was the private audience or levee tent, called 
the Ghosle-Khana, or bathing-house, to the ailrt^e of wliich was attached 
much honour, and considered as a reward of service. The private 
apartments, connecting*with the Haram-Scrai, or quarter of tlie ladies, 
joined the Ghosle-Khana. 
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In till* Ilnram-Serai were tlie different suites of tents, Containing 
several npnrtnionts of the Hcgums and favourites, each having with 
them distinct establishments. All these tents, within their red out¬ 
ward covering were lined with ])rinted* muslin and chintz, and sup- 
jmrted by ])oles, gilt and painted. These hallowed sanctuaries, even 
in the last century, were guarded hy a corps of women, called,the 
()rdn-b(H'gean, principally natives of Abyssini^i, Georgia, and some 
Kalmucs, armed with sabre and target, while others had sword, spCar, 
and musket. Surudjah ul Dowlah, the conqueror of Calcutta in 17*^9^ 
had,*aii(i the ^isani at tliis day luis, a guard of this nature. The 
ground was levelled and filled in, before the tents were pitched, and 
embank nients ofieartli, in the shape of low terraces and sofas were 
formed, and, c(»vered with cotton mattresses, carpets, embroidered stuffs, 
iii]<l sbuAvLs, and white cushions of gold brocade, received the wearied 
and heated chief, or indolent lady. The floors, in like manner, were 
covered udtli ricli carpets and shawls, resting on soft mattresses of 
coarser materials, stuffed several inches thick with cotton. Bevond 
thes'* ctnnforts, there was little other furniture, except charpaes, or 
the siinjilest beds, as thi' trays on which tliey serve dinner, and their 
habits of sitting on the ground, preclude the necessity of chairs and 
tables. All ingenuity und invention was racked to add luxury to con¬ 
venience, and the King of Deilii was lodged in a more truly regal 
manner when making shift in the field, than in his palace. )lut so 
greatly pleased Avere the sovereigns of India with this mode of life, 
that six mouths in each year they were under canvass, r<»aining to the 
northward, as the lieats increased, in search of a cooler atmosphere. 

The state and eti(piette was carried to the cam]», and as much attend¬ 
ed to as in the ])alace. The Ameer Atush, who held the joint aj)point- 
inents of Chamberlain and liOrd Ste.ward of the Household with that 

Master of tlie Ordnance, carried his authorities and duties from the 
Dur ul Khalefai (as the palaces Avere called, after that at Bagdat,) to 
the fieRl, and ])osted all the guards >vithin and, around the enclosure, 
as he would luiw' doiu*-ut Agra or Delhi. The etiquette was carried 
to the extent of defining the shape and size of each tent according to 
rank, and inferiors Avere stricriy forbidden to use those belonging to a 
higher grade. The Osinanli princes had a sentry at each tent-rope, a 
necessary guard, as treachery could and did occasionally overwhelm 
all the iiiinates, by cutting these supjxirts ; and this AA^as so Avell under¬ 
stood, that a discontent anumg these Pretorians of Byzantium, was noti- 
fi(!d hy cutting one or more ropes, as a gentle hint for some desired 

■'i'ef(»gn. Within the Indus and the Ganges, there have been several 
iiistancL'!TAvithin the last century of thus entrapping an enemy. 

A vast quadrangular space Avas left open in front of the imperial 
tents, the two sides formed by the tents of the great omrahs or nobles, 
and on the fourth side, facing the royal habitation, Avas the Nagara- 
Khana, or the Great Drum House, containing the royal music,—a 
privilege of royalty, and a mark of command; this band bein^ ever 
stationed in the palace of the sovereign, sounds at each of the periods of 
prayer, and Avhen the Sultan mounts or dismounts from his horse. 
To the right and left were the Choke-Khanah, or guard-houses, con¬ 
taining, at the best of times of the family of ^imour, a Hindoo Ra- 
japoot Rajah, and his devoted followers; for hoAvever Avell defended 
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may havtf been the Timour descendants by their Valla Shahes and 
Alla Shahes, the Soorj Posht (or Red Coats), the Khass (or Household 
Guard), the Collars (or purchased slaves), the Gorz-Burdars or mace- 
bearers, the YessQulk, or the Ahedees, or the Ambaries (different kinds 
of guards), they, like other despots, sought strangers to their kindred, 
and even religion, upon whom they might rest their hope. 

iJo description, however vivid or gorgeous, can equal the spectacle 
of the Sovereign in tl^)se proud days, mounting his horse or elephant. 
His reception from his tents was like that of an idol, or of a saint, and 
there were no eyes but for the object of the hopes and fears of all 
within the camp. The innumerable running footmen in splendid live¬ 
ries, bearing gold and silver sticks, maces of gold, silver, and iron, silver 
spears and rockets, or the spare arms for the sovereign;—the camel 
herkarrahs at a distance, ready to head the procession, or to start with 
messages;—the falconers, with their hooded birds, the dog-keepers, 
and the men attached to the hunting-tigers, each animal covered 
with cloths of brocadeoutside the various horse-guards awaiting in 
silence and on foot the royal appearance;—the chiefs in chain or 
plate armour, with their weapons studded with jewels, ready to mount 
their horses or elephants, their various standards and marks of dig¬ 
nity floating on high, mixed with the Mahee, or gilt fish, and other 
emblems of honour, of Tartar origin,—made a covp d*a il that never 
passed the Indus. Conceive all this, repeated not once, but a hundred 
times, and in the midst of scores of elephants, crowned with seats 
of silver, and even gilt, with canopies of the richest stuffs, the bodies 
of these vast creatures, where not hid by gilded tra])pihgs, painted 
in various colours, and their teeth encircled with massy rings of the 
precious metals. One larger and more conspicuous than the rest, was 
seen kneeling at the entrance of the tents, distinguished by the 
umbrella shining in the sun with precious stones, (the most ancient 
token of royalty throughout the East,) awaiting the Sultan, whose 
approach is proclaimed alike by the acclamations of his attendants, the 
cry of the elephants, the clangour of the drums, and the salutes of tlic 
household artillery, while the Tartar word Atlan^ be mounted, is passed 
round to the troops in every direction. ^Conceive all this, and with the 
red imperial tents as a back ground, and you have but a faint idea of 
the daily scene around the Court of Aurungzebe. 

You have already thought me borrowing from the unedited Nights, 
beyond the thousandth and one, of Arab story, but I must yet detail 
the splendour of a tent, formed by command of Nader Shah on his 
return from, and with the plunder of, Delhi; and intended as a means 
of exposing his wealth, rather than for habitation. The ^Moabah 
Bashee W'as ordered to construct it, and to ornament it with all tlie 
richest stuffs and precious stones; it required several months for its 
completion, and was shown the Shah at Herat. Though lined with 
green satin, a profusion of jewels, and containing all the horse furni¬ 
ture, sword and quiver sl*eaths, shields, spear cases, and maces, inlaid 
with precious stones, Nader was dissatisfied, and considering the 
jewels were not seen to advantage, ordered its demolition, and that 
another should be made by liis return from an expedition across the 
Gehon. It was finally»a})proved at IVIeshed in Khorissan; the outside 
being of scarlet cloth, and the lining of violet-coloured silk, upon 
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which ivere represented all kinds of birds and beasts, trees and flowers 
embroidered in pearls, diamonds, rubies, emeralds, amethysts, and 
other precious stones. The tent poles werei encrusted with gems, and 
the pins for extending the silken cords, and to* be driven into the 
earth, were of gold. 

Let us take one more hasty view, and see in the distance dust raised 
by a detachment joining the army; two officers gallop across the plain 
to welcome their expected friends, and to, no doUbt, invite, in this t^rue 
country of hospitality, to partake their fare. Yet stay and remark 
thovse myriads of cattle, in detached herds, covering the country as far as 
the eye can /each. They are bullocks belpngiiig to the Brinjarries, 
venders of grain^ but from their important occupation, the native 
armies depending nearly wholly on them for food, of the greatest con¬ 
sequence, thus securing to themselves and their drovers the utmost 
respect. That herd of cattle, within the pickets, is not, as you sup¬ 
pose, belonging to Brinjarries. They are the draft cattle for the 
artillery, for in India, with the exception of a few troops of horse 
artillery, all the eastern trains are drawn by bullocks. 

We have eve/ been opposed to guns in a similar primitive state; 
but it is nevertheless strange that we have not introduced and em- 
jdoyed horses as in Europe, though we should then have only copied 
from the last great sovereign of the house of Timour, who had light 
guns attached to horses. 

Come, let us descend and regain our homes—But as we passed the small 
wood we had seen from above, the cries before noticed assailed afresh 
the ear, and we learned they came from a mad male elephant, chained 
to some trees, of whose branches he had torn all down within his reach. 
See how he blows through his trunk, strikes it forcibly against the 
ground, and moves angrily and rapidly his ponderous ears! Observe, 
his JMehout sits wistfully beside him/scarce out of reach, with his spear 
planted in the ground, looking forward for severity and starvation to 
bring once again the monster under his control. 

Having thus filled the space of tibie, free frftm the sun's endanger¬ 
ing power, we retraced our steps, pondering on what had thus wiled 
away our time, and imperceptibly approaching the camp, proceeded to 
notice, by closer observation, the manners of its inmates. 

Let us ride along the front of the cavalry lines. The tents of the 
native troops are only long cotton cloths, (pals) stretched over a sup¬ 
port resting on two upright poles. How ancient is their mode of 
tethering the horses! The Persian cavalry that daily threatened 
Xenophon's retreat, drew off at night to a distant resting-place, fear- 
ing'^o4?^ surprised, their chargers being thus in trammels; there is 
much space lost, but habit proves it necessary, as these vicious horses 
Avould destroy each other unless thus separated. Some are not less 
dangerous than carnivorous animals, with the small satisfaction, that 
tliey will not devour their prey. In *>heir ^vorst examples, they have 
never been known to injure those naked fellows, occasionally passing 
among them encumbered with vast skins hanging from their necks- 
They are Avater-carriera, and the necessary and grateful element they 
supply in this burning climate, extorts the kindly feeling of gratitude, 
if not attachment, from the most wicked troop Jiorse. 

The native cavalry regiments are not, in Bengal, so well mounted as 
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you have po doubt heard in Enjjland, The best horses are selected for 
sale, with a true mercantile feeling, to cover the portion of the expense; 
and the next best aie chosen for the King's regiments, who are con¬ 
sidered as the Me 'and reserve, like the cuirassier of Europe. The 
King's cavalry regiment, whose lines we now enter, has been many 
years in India. You conceive it a native regiment, from the copper- 
colonred grooms cleaning the horses. But here the European soldier 
is not expected to exeft himself in this sort of duty, or at farthest but 
to wipe the dust off his horse's coat at evening stables- Those are the 
Syces, or grooms, of whom there are as many as horses. Let us 
pass through the tents, un^ walk our horses along the rtar ; that long 
narrow tent is for the social mess, rejdete with every luxury. Here 
officers enjoy a better table while in the field, than those in Europe 
when in quarters. We have passed the cavalry posted on this fiank, 
and these next tents are those of the Sepoy's battalions, and it is only 
considerate to return again to the front in order not to pry too closely, 
and to show respect to their prejudices. Avoid that enclovsure, three 
feet square, marked out with a little bank, an inch high, and so care¬ 
fully swept,—it is the sacred cooking-place of some high caste soldier. 
Had you placed your foot, nay, if its master be devout, had your sha¬ 
dow passed its verge, he would have undergone the trouble of perfect¬ 
ing a new kitchen. How strangely, not to say absurdly, are the ideas 
of moral impurity thus perverted by ignorance into outward and visible 
signs of idle ceremony ; idolatry itself is of the same growth, being but 
a personification of what is too abstract for the ignorant to refiect upon. 
Its origin is from the priest giving an object for minds to rest upon 
that cannot soar to things above. The privates of this King's regiment 
can boast tents as convenient as those of their' officers. You may 
judge the number of clotlis of which they consist, to intercept the sun’s 
rays, by three of them being a sufficient load for an ehqdiant. 

It is necessary to be careful of the health of men, if it were not on 
the score of humanity, who are brought at an immense exjiense no 

many thousand miles. ' They will* soon be confiiied during the heat of 
the day to their tents, or they would otherwise brave the sun, and soon 
fall victims to its deadly influence. 

You cannot but be amused at the novelty around, or surj^rised at 
the just adaptment of eacli and every thing to its purpose. The order 
and regulation are C([ualiy complete in the bazars, although the apparent 
crowded confusion argues the reverse: the interior police is closely 
watched by a provost called a cotoul. The tents and hovels are dis¬ 
tributed in streets, whicli, after giving oiir horses t<» the syces, wc will 
now walk through on the way to our tents. There are but feu;,uf these 
temporary habitations to be distinguished from the miserable com¬ 
monalty, and you might suppose that all the gipsies in the world have 
congregated, and each rivalled the other, wid exhausted their fancy 
and inventive genius in creating means for shelter. 

may exclaim in allusion to the miserable materials, as Shak- 
speare does of the English standards before Agiucourt— 

Their ragged (curtains are let loose 
“ And" the “ air shakes them jmssing scornfully." 

I grant, that during the most inclement season of the rains, the 
army is seldom in the field, and that while the sun dors not incom- 
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mode the natives, tlieir only object is a sheet privacy and tq keep off 
tlie dew ; ])iit these truths do not better their appearance, or remove their 
roseaiblaiice to the coverings of the meanest hedge tramp in England. 

By proceeding down this street, betjvcen twe rows of what are 
honoured with the names of doghans, or shops, wo sliull see the liu- 
ntours” of this eternal fair.’* Our advance is greatly retarded by the 
dense crowd, which would lead us to call some cities comparatnHsly 
deserted. Make way for that string of buffaloes .bearing on each side 
skins of water. They belong to the numerous fraternity of watfer- 
carriers. Have a care, tliut in avoiding Syllu you do not fall upon 
Charybdis, in Ahe sliaj»e of that snorting, vicious, white Surrey;"— 
Out on the execrable taste of his master, who'bas disfigured his flowing 
tail by dying the Power half with red ! 

In the booths around us is to be procured every necessary and luxury 
that is offered for sale in the stationary cities of Hindustan. It is 

m 

mit as in Europe, where the arrival of a solitary sutler becomes an 
event; but here each trade has its own vender, and the shops are as 
niunerous as in walled towns. What s:iv(»ury othmrs arise from that 
booth on the left! It is a cook-shop. IIow excellent are those little 
]>ies ! those croiinels appear as good as those at Vorey*s in the Palais 
Hoynl! Try them ; I doubt if tiiey would jilease so well the taste as 
sight. IIow carefully that fellow, Avith the long white beard, holds 
out his right Jiand to receive in that fiat baked cake those hot balls 
of meat winch are poun^d into it. Though Av hat they are dressed in 
looks like oil, it is really clarified buflah»e’s butter. Here is a boutique 
4»f grain to draw our atteuti<m from c(»okery, not to be looked on at any 
time, much less before breakfast. What a number of different kinds 
of grain are piled in receiving baskets, one above the other ! Here 
the Hindoos may purchase, as their lawgiver, to prevent their abso¬ 
lutely starving, had tlu^ sense to construe ail pure from their shops. 
The Bramins or their wives will grind it themselves in a little simple 
hand-mill. Here is to be had turmerick and spices for their curries; 
believe me not the mawkish dish so tftiiscalled in Kuro[»e. Leave free 
juissage for these black beauties with jars of water balanced on their 
heads, or less gracefully on their hips. They are, God save the mark !" 
exce])t the colour, S(» niuiiy lieb^kahs of, the old masters. Listen to the 
bangles on their ankles, how they jingle as they move. They have 
been enjoying an abluli(m as well us procuring water: the thin drapery 
of the lust is scarce dry, uud still clings to licr, and pourtrays her 
exact symmetry. Notice that tent with the gable end almost filled 
with vast jars: they are full of'^^hee, and large enough to transport the 

"stoutest of the Forty Thieves. This is an ingredient for the 
kitchenfln the most general demand by both Hindoos and Maliome- 
dans. The jars are made of skins, and carried on the march on bullocks 
and buffaloes; a greasy tradp, almost as disgusting as the cook-shop. 

Those recumbent gentlemen, Avhose branched habiliments contrast so 
strongly with their sable visages, resting in "'their palanquins, ai:gj[in- 
strnctors or translators, or stewards of establishments, or clerks to 
the public departments. That better-looking hovel, with little to 
draw notice, is for the sale of opium. Observe that blear-eyed, ema¬ 
ciated wretch, craAvling away, and carrying some of the infatuating 
drug in a ])lantain-leaf. Misery to him who bfecomes its slave! it is, 
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with daily instances of its overwhelming and destructive power, in 
constant and universal use, particularly among the Mohammedans, 
though as strictly forbidden by their lawgiver as wine. 

Those splendidlyi-drcssed fellows, in scarlet robes, and white and 
gold turbans and' sashes, are Khedmutgars, or footmen, belonging to 
head-quarters. Those in white, with white and red turbans affd 
sanies, are servants of tbe Adjutant-General to the King*s troops. 
Whence arise those eounds of music? they are to entice the unwary 
to* that residence of Nautch girls; types of the Sirens of old, wh(»se 
warbling and'wiles lead honest iflen, not now-a-days to absolute de- 
stniction, but to any thing but good. They are num-erous in every 
Indian camp, and at the call of the dissolute and thoughtless soldiery, 
—an universal accompaniment and characteristic of'mercenary valour. 
That strong little covered carriage, drawn by bullocks, and enclosed 
with curtains, is the travelling equipage of a frail, if not fair one. 
Those without musical recommendations, are still more numerous tlton 
their warbling sisters. The hackarry is occupied; its inliabitant has 
too returned from her morning ride. See her little delicate hand, the 
palm and nails tinged with red, raises gradually the semi-transparent 
bamboo trellis.—Come, my young friend, we had better proceed. 

These innumerable peojde passing to and fro, and wb<» are (»nly pre¬ 
vented from jostling us by our complexions and uniforms, are what 
may be described as the working population, who live by the daily 
sweat of their brow, ever looking out for accidental and itinerant 
labour. On marching days they are all in requisition, to transport 
most of the goods, and different descriptions of articles around us. 
To describe every class, and each specific trade, would reejuire not only 
more patience than either of us can boast, under the increasing heat 
of the sun, but more minute knowledge of the native customs than is 
usually gained by Europeans; and 1 hope enough has been explained 
to throw light on the character of the camp, and to satisfy observation. 

But this wheedling beggar reminds me, that the mendicants in caiuj) 
bear a just proportion to their usual numbers m other situations. Tli(*y 
consider themselves as much belonging to the Biii'ra jMshkur, as the 
proudest sepoy, and obey the Cumman^er-in-Chiers orders of halting 
and moving, as though they weaife solely directed l)y them, and as if they 
held official military situations. Let us draw near this strange-dressed 
creature, whose loud cries are only drowned by bis constant blows on 
the small round drum before him. He is also an itinerant mendicant, 
but boasts a sacred calling. He sits on a little carpet, and has planted 
a gaudy flag behind liim, which waves gaily from its staff, to which lie 
has fastened his pony; for, however strange it may appear^ it 4s not* 
the less true, that the Indian beggars are often mounted, withotit 
proving the truth of a Western proverb, ho^vever they may deserve its 
denunciation. He is one of the fakers,.wbose fame has spread to - 
Europe, and has here planted himself on the side of the route, by which 
the detachment arriving must pass. He utters prayers for their com¬ 
mon benefit, and calls down blessings on the heads of officers and men, 
and if we had time to wait, should see his carpet covered with pice and 
cowries. Come, let us away to our tents, as the worthless cheat oli- 
serves us, and will cn attendant make an attack upon our good-nature, 
charity,’ or wealyiess. ‘ 
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ALGIEIIS IN 1816. 
FROM THE .TOUHNAI. OF AK OFFICKK OF I.OUD EXMOUTH’S FLEET. 

• Lor/dcjp, Dec. 183(). 

My Dear A-. It was in the beautiful summer of 1816, that 
H. M. iSliip Hebrus was lying at the Cove of Cork, in company wit^i 
the Toanant, bearing the flag of Sir Benjamin Hayowell. Both ships 
were fitted for the peace establishment; all thoughts of war were at aA 
end, and we ]rissed our time pleasantly, if not profitably, by undertak- 
ing smftll sailing excursions with the ship’s boats, in conjunction with 
the gentlemen’s hookers, or pleasure yachts*; occasionally forming 
cricket-mutches on shore; in fact, pursuing any occupation that served 
to dissipate the enmtt consequent on a life of inactivity and repose. 
Our officers were beginning to be enamoured of the Passage'* balls, 
not only for the amusement of dancing, but for the sake of the fair 
ladies whom they occasi(»nally danced with, and several incipient at¬ 
tachments were on the tapis, when, doubtless to the great disappoint¬ 
ment of the Irish belles, and to their general surprise and astonish¬ 
ment, on the noon of JMonday, 8th July, our Captain came on 
l>oard with the iiitelligeiice that orders had arrived for us to proceed 
immediately to Plymouth, in order that we might form one of the 
squadron destined Ut attack Algiers, under the command of Admiral 
Lord Exmouth. What a contrast did one short fleeting hour present 
on board of our vessel; all was now life, soul, and activity! Capt. 
Palmer went on board the Toimant for volunteers to complete our war 
complement; all lier ship’s cunipaiiy were eager for the expected ser¬ 
vice, and one Imndred fine fellows were selected and came on board 
forthwith. Our officers, you may rest assured, were on the qui vive 
for tlieir washed clutlies,” Avhich were shore under the surveillance 
of a pretty nymph, yclept a bumboat woman,—-too good-looking to 
be honest m her station, and that our gentlemen found to their sorrow; 
for no sooner did the pretty Peggy he;ir that thq good ship Hebrus 
was to sail at daylight on the morrow, than she and the clothes made 
sail on an opposite tack ; and for the sake of our honourable destina¬ 
tion, the majority of us had to piit up qujptly with the loss of sundry 
articles, most essential to a sailor’s comfort on a cruise. Thenceforward 
I have ever most especially guarded against the fascinations of a hand¬ 
some laundress, scrupulously selecting the ugliest, having at least 
purchased that dear-bought experience. 

At daylight, Tuesday 9th July, we weighed and made all sail for 
Plymouth, where we found a great portion of the squadron fitting with 
the utmost^xpedition. On our arrival, the Eridanus frigate .was put 
hors de combat; the dock-yard was kept open all night, and stores of 
every description furnished at all hours. By dint of incredible exer¬ 
tion, working both day and night, actually clearing six lighters at one 
period, in the short space of thirty-six hofirs wh were reported ready 
for sea, having completed provisions, water, guns, powder, and stores 
in this limited time. So eager ^d elate were our ship’s com¬ 
pany for the expected service, that it was with difficulty one watch 
could be prevailed upon to quit the deck when they were relieved at 
night. This humble tribute of praise is due to mr noble crew, the 
majority of whom were sons of Hibernia, men who ever gallantly shared 
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in the dangers of the day, both by flood and field,” in the splen¬ 
did series of battles that have raised our country to the pinnacle of 
glory it occupies midst surrounding nations:—but of this enough. 
Placards were po^ed all o’Ter the town, offering a gratuity of two 
months' pay for volunteers to man the squadron ; but at this period our 
ships experienced the greatest difficulty in getting men, notwithstand¬ 
ing the utmost diligence and perseverance were used to effect it; in 
fact, a general mistrust pervaded the minds of our seamen, many of 
whom had gone over to America*^full of the idea of Yankee liberty and 
independence. However, on Saturday, the 27th of July, Lord Ex¬ 
mouth arrived from Portsmouth in the Queen Charlotte, and the whole 
squadron being manned and ready for sea, the n'^xt day at noon we 
weighed and stood down Channel, with* a fair wind, and hearts elate at 
the idea of once more being led to victory, and another laurel being 
added to the national ^vreatli. Off Falmouth, the Minden, 7^, was 
despatched to Gibraltar, to make ])reparation for the fleet, and both our 
frigate and tlie Granicus took each a triius])ort in tow, laden unth naval 
stores and ammunition. We encountered a tedious passage, the mono¬ 
tony of which was in some measure relieved by constant and unremit¬ 
ting exercise at the great guns. 

On Saturday, Dth August, we arrived at Gibraltar, and were joined 
by a*Hutch squadron of five frigates and a sloop-of-war, under the 
command of Vice-Admiral Capellan, who volunteered hiS services to 
co-operate with the British commander. The squadron was here em¬ 
ployed in sending on shore the spare stores, spars, &c, a^d in com¬ 
pleting the ammunition tliat liud been expended on the ]»assage. We 
likewise exercised the flat-bottomed boats, with which each frigate 
and line-of-battle ship was supplied to fire the ('ongreve rockets. 

On the 14th of August, at H 30 a.m. we weighed and made all sail 
to the eastward, having fitted up a Government ligliler as an explosion 
Vessel: we were also accompanied hy^ a small flotilla of gun-boats, 
which were placed under the command of Lieut. Frederick Thomas 
Michell, who was an old follower of the Admirars, and had the repu¬ 
tation of being a most daring and gallant officer. The wind, although 
light, continued favourable, and we had every probability of making a 
rapid passage. On the aftei^nooii of the l/ith, we observed the Island 
of Alboram: the weather was beautiful in the extreme, and the wind 
continued fair until the lyth, when, to our great mortification, it veered 
round to the eastward, in which quarter it renftiined several days. 
During the passage we were joined by the Prometheus (corvette which 
imparted the intelligence that both the Consul's wife and sister had es¬ 
caped, each dressed in a midshipman'.s uniform, and were thei*- ,>n^b(»ard ; 
but the Consul, Mr. M‘DonneI, and two boats’ crews belonging to the 
Prometheus, that had been sent on shore to bring him (»ff, had been 
thrown into a dungeon, and considerable fears were entertained f(»r 
their safety, in conseqaeneef of the fury of the populace having been 
excited by the news of the threatened attack of tiie British fleet. It 
was some alleviation to the wounded feelings of the Consul's wife, that 
her infant, (which had been seized by the guards when on the point of 
embarkation,) had been sent off to the Prometheus by the express 
orders of the Hey, who, in tliis instance, appears to have been governed 
by the feelings of humanity and justice. As may bo supposed, the 
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treachery displayed in the incarceration of our countrymen, before any 
declaration of war had taken place, only tended to increase the anxiety 
of all hands; and, believe me, many a fervent prayer was offered up 
for a fair wind; but, in spite of prayer or petition, Aolus continued in¬ 
exorable ; calm succeeded to calm, but still an easterly breeze arose to 
damp our spirits, and depress the hopes in which we had fondly ip- 
dulged. By dint, however, of continued perseverance and incredible 
exertion, in taking advantage of the. slightest slant of wind, on tlfe 
2t)th we succeeded in gaining sight ^f the land, situated a few miles 
to the' westward of Algiers; and at daylight on Tuesday, 27th August, 
we indistinctly*observed the high land of Algiers to the southward. 
Need I j)aint to you, my dear A-, the highly-wrought excitement of 
curiosity and delight which pervaded every mind, when the haze clear¬ 
ed away, and tiie sun burst forth with a brilliancy known only to a 
southern clime ? Every telescope was put in requisition to view tlie 
bristling and tremendous fortifications which defend the city. I per¬ 
ceived at once these Algerines were not ignorant of the enjoyments of 
life. What delicious romantic scenery bursts upon the eye in every 
direction! and the town itself, which is built upon a steep acclivity, is 
surrounded by the most enchanting villas the imagination can picture I 
The adjoining country appeared a perfect Elysium. 

I need not inform you that the great strength of the city lay in the 
batteries at its base, the ])rincipal part of which are built upon the 
Mole, and extend in a south-easterly direction ; they had hitherto been 
consider^ impregnable to a naval attack. The land defences were 
notoriously weak, for with the exce])tion of the Emperor’s fort, which 
was built upon a hill, and commands the town, they could offer little 
resistance in that quarter, depending for security upon the great diffi¬ 
culty of transporting an army to ilie shores of Africa. However, to 
return from this digression, 1 must state to you that the Admiral des¬ 
patched one of his lieutenants in the Queen Charlotte's cutter, with a 
fiag of truce, offering certain terms, \yhich if aeqeded to, the Dey of 
Algiers would escape the threatened attack. Between eight and nine 
o’clock, the boat was towed in shore by the Severn frigate: about 
eleven we observed her comnuAicate with a flag of truce from the 
shore, Iniving previously cast off from the frigate, in consequence of the 
light variable winds which prevailed. 

The Admiral now took advantage of the sea breeze from the south¬ 
ward, to run the sefuadron closer iu: we beat to quarters, and cleaned 
ship for action by signal. Need I tell you, my dear fellow, how many 
anxious doubts and fears were hazarded as to the result of the negotia¬ 
tion iim^^nding? You will readily believe me when 1 say, that witli 
the characteristic thoughtlessness of the British tar, reckless of conse¬ 
quences, the most ardent wishes were breathed that the Dey might be 
obstinate, in order that the barbarians might receive their due meed of 
])unishment for having given Jack the t:muble*of coming *so far to de¬ 
mand satisfaction. A small French frigate was observed standing out 
of tlie iMtde, under a salute of a few guns from the batteries; and her 
Captain proceeded on board the Queen Charlotte, it was believed for 
the purj)ose of endeavouring to dissuade the gallant Admiral from at¬ 
tacking the city, slating, that the fortifications were impregnable, that 
the result would be failure and unnecessary effusion of blood. Our 
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Chief desired him to top Lis boom/* and mind his own business^ 
which he did most, speedily, standing out and lying-to in the offing, 
a silent spectator of the jmssiiig scene. 

At 11. 60, we ^ hove to, and at noon Algiers bore north-west four 
miles; the weather beautiful in the extreme, and the wind blowing a 
moderate breeae from the southward. The Admiral now telegraphed 
to the fleet, that the^hip's companies would have time to go to dinner. 
Many a proud and gallant heart sat down this day to eat his last allow¬ 
ance of salt-junk and plum-duff; the panikin of grog was handed 
round ; the flowing jest, the merry laugh, and then the friendly grasp 
exchanged between messtaates, with an afl'ectionate commission in the 
event of death, were the only preparations considered necessary by our 
gallant seamen for entering into “ that bourne from whence no travel¬ 
ler returns.*’ In the Middies’ berth we were all mirth and hilarity, 
careless to a degree; the sole conversation was the coming action, and 
believe me, dear A-, to my shame be it spoken, so little did the dic¬ 
tates of humanity plead in my bosom, that with the rest of my gay 
thoughtless companions, I earnestly invoked the Supreme Being to 
grant us the chance of battle, and that no unforeseen casualty might 
intervene to prevent the fulfilment of our wishes. I dare say you will 
shake your head at this avowal, but you must remember the majority 
of us were unfledged boys, and sighing ardently for that distinction in 
the service which we thought would be awarded to each individual 
sharing in a general action;—But a truce to moralizing, and let me 
inform you that all the bombs took their stations about ten^ o’clock, 
abreast of the town and Mole batteries; the whole of them, with the 
exception of the Infernal, out of point blank range. The Captain of 
this vessel, (erring on the side of gallantry,) was, however, the cause 
of much unnecessary etfusiim of blood; in consequence of his temerity, 
the ship suffered severely, and was the only small craft that received a 
shot. We now observed the Severn standing out, (no answer having 
been given to the Admiral’s reqvisition,) and our men having had their 
dinner, we beat to quarters. 

At 1. 30, the Admiral annulled the truce, and made the general 
signal to the fleet, “ Are you ready ?”*vvhich was instantly answered in 
the affirmative. Then up went the joyous flags, ** Bear up and pre- Eare for battle.” The fleet accordingly stood in with a fine southerly 

reeze in the following order-—Queen Charlotte, Leander, Severn, Glas¬ 
gow, Hebrus, Superb, Impregnable, Albion, the Minden and Granicus in 
reserve, in order to remedy any defect that might occur in the shi])s of 
the squadron taking their position, and the Prometheus, Herqp, Mu« 
tine, Cordelia and Britomart sloops, keeping out of gun-shot tintil the 
action had commenced, together with the Dutch squadron, to avoid the 
confusion that miglit otherwise have arisen. You will readily believe 
this was a most trying and critical moment—it was yet doubtful whe¬ 
ther the Dey would not come to terms, as he had done the preceding 
summer. The town and fortifications displayed the bloody flag, and 
whole troops of men and camels were seen in motion to the westward. 
Our gallant fellows, with the ropes in their hands ready to shorten sail, 
breathless anxiety depicted in each countenance, offered a fine study 
for the pencil of a Ssdvator Rosa. 
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3. fM>, The Queen Charlotte has reached the JIole-Head fiatteries. 
She is now anchored within forty or fifty yards-7-a gun is fired from 
the shon*—the report (»f another is heard—^our brave Adiniral is dis¬ 
tinctly seen on the poop to waive his hat—and then idie thrilling pause 
that fiillows!—'Tis past—a vivid flash of fire is seen to envelope his 
ship, and tlie roar of a thousand pieces of artillery succeeds j what 
mortal can describe the feelings of each individual at this dread mo* 
meat of excitement! Showers of shot whistling past him in ev€fty 
direction, while imperative discipline fixes him to the spot, a living 
statue of suspense and anxiety ; as the gallant vessel flies to the goal 
of honourable distinction, how tardily the fleeting moments pass, until 
the orders are given to clew up and shorten sail, from that period 
the scene changes as it were by magical illusion, glowing animation 
pervades each group of hardy tars; while our Captain, decorated with 
the glittering insignia he had honourably won in former days, gives his 
orders in the same cool and deliberate manner as if we were bringing 
up at Spithead. 

About forty minutes after two o'clock, having previously lashed our 
top-chains along the cable to guard it from being shot away, we let go 
our stern anchor with a spring upon each bow, at the distance of a 
cable and a quarter from the light-house battery, our position bearing 
upon the Admiral's larboard quarter; and we instantly relieved the 
suspense of our gallant crew, by commencing a vigorous and well* 
directed cannonade against the foe. At this period I was standing by 
our wheel, and could distinctly perceive eacu ship that foUowed us 
anchor in succession. The Impregnable, bearing the flag of Rear-Ad¬ 
miral Milne, appeared ti> occupy a situation that was terribly expired, 
being open to the whole range of the light-house batteries, and from 
the circumstance of being anchored vfivy far out, offered a most im¬ 
posing and unerring mark to the guns of the enemy- At the 
the action, she Jiad to regret the loss of upwards of two hundred offi¬ 
cers and seamen who were killed and .wounded. , 

In about the space of half an hour, we had to suspend our fire, and 
view with admiration the gallant little (Jranicus run boldly in bi^weeii 
our sliip and the batteries, wheA she anchored on our starboard kow, 
close under the muzzle of their guns; she suffered very severely, and 
it was only wonderful that she was not literally blown to at(^s; after 
the Leander, I should say this daring little frigate occupied the post 
of honour in this day’s battle. The Superb, 74, being anchored on 
our starboard quarter, we had a very small space left to fire broad¬ 
side, Imt thanks to constant exercise, it made little or no difference, 
the co33tentrated fire of our guns was rapidly thrown between the 
narrow confines of the two last mimtioned vessels, and as the smoke 
cleared away occasionally, we could observe fragments of the light¬ 
house fulling, which was Iiailed with repeated clieers by our sean^n, 
wlio regarded the circumstance as an omen*of the impression which 
their guns made upon the batteries. I should remark to you, that the 
Uutcli squadron came-to about three quarters of an hour after the 
action had commenced. The Dutch Adiniral, in the Melampus, an¬ 
chored right athwart our bows, and took off the fire of a batte^ rig it 
a-head of us, which at intervals would othetwise have raked us 
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severely" The Dutch frigate Diana was opposed to a very strong 
fortification to the westward of the town, and which stood in a raking 
position tp our fleet; but as for the rest of their squadron, they might 
at this moment * as well have been at Jerusalem: in the first posi¬ 
tion they occupied, I could distinctly perceive the shot from the bat¬ 
teries fall short of them; they however weighed again and stood 
closer in. ^ 

• About twenty minutes past three, our rocket flat-boat was ordered 
away, under the command of two gallant iMidshipinen, 8yines and 
Pocock. As the latter went down the side, I shook hands with him, 
as he exultingly exclaiified—To-day, my dear fellow, mind, I will 
have death or promotion,”—as you will learn hereafter, liis anticipation 
was too fatally verified. At this period the Admiral made the general 
signal Infallible,” which was received with hearty cheers, as we 
observed the town and various store-houses blaze up in several places, 
and likewise saw a frigate in Haines within the Mole. Do you know 
this daring feat was partly performed by our two gallant Mids in the 
flat, who, ■without orders, had pulled inside the Mole, exposed to a 
tremendous fire of musketry, notwithstanding which they succeeded 
in following Major Gossett, (of the Marine Artillery,) in the Queen 
Charlotte’s boat, and getting alongside one of the frigates and firing 
several rockets; but nearly the whole crew fell victims to their teme¬ 
rity, only three escaped being either killed or wounded. Perceiving 
the frigate in a blaze, our fiat cast off, ami was drifting fast on shore, 
in the face of a thousand muskets; a few moments and their fate would 
have been irrevocably sealed ; poor Pocock had received a shot through 
the head, which instantly terminated his earthly career, and Synies 
was lying in the bottom of the boat nearly senseless, haviiig the tip of 
his tongue shot off, great yiurtv of his lower jaw carried away, with 
several of his teeth, and the knuckles of one hand severely Wi)unded. 
One of the men exclaimed—For God’s sake, Mr. Syines, what’s to be 
done, we shall all be piurdered At this critical nKmient, he rose up, 
stuffed a handkerchief in his mouth, to staunch the blood, wrapped 
another round his hand, and in this miserable condition the gallant 
fellow pulled the stroke oar until the flat reached the Queen Charlotte, 
when he fainted from loss of blood, and with the rest of the wounded 
crew, was taken on board. Poor fellow, the Admiral made honourable 
mention of him in his despatches; of course he was promoted and re¬ 
ceived a pension for life, but he will never be able to serve again. 
What a pity such heroic acts in our service do not receive some 
honourable distinction ! you see they are known only to a few ^cuin— 
scribed individuals, and are soon consigned to unm€*,rited oblirifin. 

I suppose you will very naturally wish to know how I came to have 
leisure to make all these remarks and observations, in the hurry and 
confusion attending an action : you shall hVar. A few days previously, 
we rounded to at the cftll of a man overboard; your humble servant 
jumped into the jolly boat, which was let down by the run, and the 
tips of his fingers on the right hand were genteelly carried away ; so with 
my right arm in a sling, after having pointed and fired one of our 
carronades some thirty or forty times, I became weary of such occupa¬ 
tion, and cominencedfstar-gazing, and taking notes of the sublime and 
imposing spectacle which presented itself around me. 
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When the sun shed his parting rays upon the western hills/and the 
lengthened shades of night were rapidly succeeding, it was a glorious 
and resplendent sight to behold the enemies' frigates successively drifting 
out in a blaze of liquid iiame, their mUsts and ^ai^s burning like a 
fiery cross, the hemisphere one lurid mass of fire and smoke, occa¬ 
sionally relieved by an explosion from the batteries. The Congreve 
njckets hissing through the air—the fiery shells, like thunderbofts, 
spreading retribution on tlie barbarians—the rSar, the shouts, the 
cheers, the incessant cannonade for hours—the men covered and be- 
griineH with pqwder-siiioke and dirt, many of whom witli nought save 
a pair of canvass trowsers and a handkerchief bound round the head,— 
altogether seemed Jike Milton's scene of Pandemonium, and the sur¬ 
rounding devastation the destruction of Jerusalem. 

The Impregnable had suffered so severely, that the Rear-Admiral 
bad been obliged to a})prirte Lord Exmouth of the fact. The Glasgow 
was ordered to make a diversion in her favour, but while weighing her 
anclu»r for that j)uri)ose, she suffered tremendously from several raking 
shots; and in consetjuence of the calm that succeeded the cannonade, 
was again obliged to come to, without being able to render the Im¬ 
pregnable any assistance whatever. Perhaps 1 should not omit to 
inform you, that during the afternoon, the Granicus sent twice on 
b(»ard of us, to say that wo were firing into them, and to request that 
we would cease altogether. To this Capt. Palmer positively objected, 
and desired the officer to go round the main-deck and view the manner 
in which every gun was jiointed, ami if he could by any possibility say 
the Granicus was endangered, then lie would cease firing. Subse¬ 
quently, it was fully ])roved that not a sliot had pierced her larboard side, 
but I dare say it was not very pleasant to her gallant crew to be ex¬ 
posed to such a tremendous cross-fire^; our broadsides rapidly whiz¬ 
zing jiast them, left sufficient scope to the imagination for them to 
believe that our shot iniglit occasionally take a wrong direction. 

Let me now take a general review, of the fleet with their several 
positions: lean honestly assure you, the .Leander had quite enough 
u[)ou her hands for two frigates ; she most gallantly maintained her 
situation against the Kish-Mark«?t battery, while her after guns swept 
the interior of the Mole, and nearly destroyed the whole Algerine 
flotilla of gun-boats. This noble frigate suffered very severely, the 
upper guns on the Fish-Market completely commanded her spar deck, 
and slie was anchored so close to the shore, that the eneniy literally 
fired their muskets in at the port-holes. The Severn occupied a posi¬ 
tion a-heud of the Leander, and rendered her very efficient support, 
and ulsl^xperieuced a severe loss in killed and wounded; she had one 
of her boat's carronades mounted in her fore-top, and lost nearly the 
whole of her men stationed to work it. Mr. James Foster, Midship^ 
man, hud his arm shot off, ahd was lowered from the top, went below, 
and suiFered amputation, without betrilyiiig^ any sign of suffering. 
However, to proceed with my relation, the Glasgow did her best to 
support the Queen Charlotte, which had actually battered the Mole- 
liead into one vast heap of ruins. As I have before stated, the Gra- 
nicus occupied a station that you would hardly have conceived it pos¬ 
sible for a liiie-of-battle ship to have maintained ; the Superb had an 
excellent berth in a line astern of her, and we occupied a position out- 
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«ide these two vessels, firing through the space left betxveen them ; it 
must be confessed not a very good berth, but doubtless our cannonade 
must have been tremendous in its effects, from the circumstance of the 
fire of each gun tending to tlic same point: generally speaking, the shot 
from the batteries went far over us ; our awning, which was spread in 
lieu of a splinter netting, was cut to pieces, and although we suffered 
severely in the hull, very few were killed or wounded on board. Far¬ 
ther along, to the Isouth-eastward, lay the Minden, Albion, and Im¬ 
pregnable; the latter ship at a very considerable distance from the 
Light-house battery, and low fortifications which extended to the east¬ 
ward, and were connectsd to the former by an isthmu's. It is almost 
impossible to conceive the strength of this last mentioned battery, 
which really from its position might almost be considered impregnable 
against the attack of any ship in the universe; the guns were very 
heavy, and just bristling above the rocks, altogether it was astonishing 
the Impregnable was enabled to maintain her ground; had it been in 
her power to have anchored two cables’ length closer, she must then 
inevitably Have battered the whole in ruins, and would have avoided 
at least one half the guns which bore upon her during the action, but 
from the light airs that prevailed when she took her position there 
was no alternative. The sloops, with the exception of the Mutine, 
continued under way, and occasionally threw in a broadside; the 
Heron lay athwart our stern, firing over us at a battery upon our lar¬ 
board bow, which perhaps might have severely injured us. From the 
circumstance of the corvettes and brigs floating so low in the water, 
not one received any damage. 

Between nine and ten our ammunition began to decrease very ra¬ 
pidly, and we were forced to slacken the vigorous cannonade we had 
hitherto maintained. Our men now began to exhibit manifest symp¬ 
toms of fatigue, by actually drof>ping down at their quarters fast asleep, 
notwithstanding the incessant roar of artillery by which we were 
surrounded. To give you a just conception of the incessant din at 
this period, the explosion vessel was fired close under the batteries 
opposed to the Impregnable; and strange to relate, although the ves¬ 
sel was charged with one huiidrei^ and fifty barrels of powder, I 
was not sensible of the report—What do you think of that ?—On 
shore it would have sounded like an earthquake, and have shivered 
half our capital to atoms. 

At ten o’clock the lire of the enemy visibly abated along the Mole 
batteries, and the Admiral observing one of the Algerine frigates 
drifting towards him in one sheet of flame, he hauled out by a hawser, 
made fast to our ship, and we remained athwart the bows ofrtffe huge 
Queen Charlotte more than half an hour. Lord Exniouth hailed us, 
trusting Capt. Palmer was safe, which compliment was returned, and 
answered in the affirmative by the brave old Admiral, who, by the by, 
had received a severe ceiitusfon in the cheek; he informed us that the 
work was completed in gallant style, and nought remained but for 
each vessel to get out of gun-shot as speedily as possible—stating that 
his wishes relative to the attack were fully accomplished, and he 
desired us to cease firing, except we should be annoyed by any raking 
shots. At half past^en o'clock, having cleared the Admiral's ship, we 
got two guns out of the stern-ports, cut the cable, and towed out with 
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the assistance of our boats, in conjunction with the fleet, some of whom 
were in the most dangerous and trying situation, especially the Severn 
and JL#eander ; the latter ship had been deplorably cut up, and nothing 
save a most providential light air that Aow spraiig.up olF the land 
could have preserved tlie remnant of her crew from the carnage on 
her decks. 

When the enemy observed this manoeuvre, I suppose they gainrf 
fresh spirit, for showers of round and grape shot were poured from the 
Emperor's fort and other batteries, which cut away several of our oars. 
The sloops assisted the line-of-battle ships with their sweeps, and 
never shall I forget the grandeur and solemnity of the passing scene at 
this interesting moment; the hemisphere was illumined bright as noon 
day; every portion of the city could be distinctly discerned, the flames 
from which seemed to be one dense mass of lurid Are; the bombs were 
still throwing shells with terrible precision, and occasionally the Con¬ 
greve Rockets would make you start as if you had received a shock 
from an electric machine, as suddenly from under the stern or quarter 
they were discharged into the town. We now made all sail to the 
land-breeze, that is to say, as well us we were able, having great por¬ 
tion of our gear cut away; and it was with the greatest difficulty the 
men could be made to comprehend the orders given ; it was necessary 
to bawl loud in their ears, tlie majority of them being completely deaf 
from the incessant cannonade tliat had continued for so many hours, 
and many of them remained in this state for a considerable period: but 
unfortunately our work was yet to come; the carpenter reported that 
we had five feet and a half of Avater in the hold, and that we were 
making two feet and a half per hour,’ consequently, instead of piping 
the hammocks down, we had to keep all hands employed during the 
night at the chain-pumps; and such a tremendous night it was, the 
thunder roared, the lightning fiashed and tlie rain descended in torrents! 
The uproar of the elements added terrific grandeur to the scene of 
desolation before our eyes. , 

At daylight when we anchored, and had time to examine our da¬ 
mages, we found that we had received twenty-two round shot in our 
hull, both our fore and main-masts were shot through, together with 
our main and fore-to])sail-yards; notwithstanding which we had 
only four men killed uml seventeen Avounded; but in general actions 
this must be the result of chance, and 1 do not imagine it to be a fair 
criterion of the damage you are enabled to do your opponent; for the 
Albion, 74, had a very good berth, and yet she only lost three killed 
and fifteen wounded. Among the former was a most amiable young 
man, AijfvlMends, Avho liad come out to join a surveying ship as assist¬ 
ant-surveyor, being a very clever <il*aughtsmaTi. He had formerly served 
as a Alid on board the Hebrus, where from fortuitous circumstances he 
became excessively religious,^md such strong hold did the doctrine of 
predestination take upon the mind of this*youii^ officer, that before the 
action, he actually wrote a letter to liis friends, in the full assurance 
that he should fall in the battle, and that they would never more be¬ 
hold him. Perhaps I should not have stated this circumstance to you, 
but as the life of Mr. Aleiids has been published by a religious society, 
he becomes, as it were, a public character, and be assured he feU 
deeply regretted by all who knew him. He stood in the relation of 
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nephew to the distinguished Post-Captain of the same name, who lost 
his arm in the service, and, I believe, fell a sacrifice to tlie climate 
while serving as Commodore on the coast of Africa. You will smile 
when I tell you that many* JMids made reciprocal agreements that in 
the event of one falling, the other was to succeed to his effects, and 
more than one mli was made upon the occasion ; and, in one instance, 
on board the Superb, a young lad, who stood very much in need of it, 
i)ecame possessed of a splendid fit-out in consequence of the death of a 
gentleman, who left it to him by his will, which was, not proved in 
Doctors' Commons. 

Most of our ships haU expended nearly the whole of their ammuni¬ 
tion in tlie action, so that you will say it was tinve for us to haul out 
when we did. As a fair estimate, yoii may take the Hebrus, for I be¬ 
lieve every vessel fired nearly in proportion. We fired away about one 
hundred and ten barrels of ])owder and three thousand round shot,— 
pretty well for a day's diversion, w'as it not ? The l(»ss in killed and 
wounded, of the British squadron, amounted to more than eight hun¬ 
dred men,—a greater number, in relation to the number of ships en- faged, than was ever before recorded in any general naval action. The 

>utch squadron lost between fifty and sixty in killed and wounded. 
Thanks from Admiral Lord JExmouth were now read to the ship’s 

company, for their gallantry in the late battle: and we were all ac¬ 
tively employed in re}»airing damages. What a situation must it have 
been for the poor Consul's wife and sister, who were on board a trans¬ 
port during the battle ! When attacked by the French, in the ^reign 
of Iiouis XIV. the Algerines actually fired off the French Consul in a 
mortar ; but in this instance, humanity, or rather fear, prevailed. To 
have observed the order and fine ap[)earance which our fleet presented, 
uotwithstanding the hard rubs wo hud experienced, was indeed a fine 
sight: only two of our ships, the Severn and Impregnable, hud occa¬ 
sion to shift a spur. It must have been a severe mortification to the 
Dey, to view his fortificationsjiearly battered to ruins, with compara¬ 
tive impunity, by a squadron that only numbered five shij)S of the line. 
On Thursday we were obliged to heave dov/n and careen our vessel, 
which was built of fir, and had lasted her contract: the carpenter of 
the flag-ship surveyed us, and it was almost a matter of doubt whether 
we should be allowed to proceed home. 

His Majesty's ship, Ister, arrived this day, bearing the flag of Rear- 
Admiral Sir Charles Penrose; their mortification at having arrived too 
late to share in the glory of the memorable 27th, may easily be con¬ 
ceived. It is reported, that when the ship first gained sight of the 
port, and ascertained that a battle had taken place, the galluij1!^dniirul 
could scarce repress a tear of vexati<%i and disappointment. 

On Friday we shifted our berth close in shore, to cover the embark¬ 
ation of the slaves on board the trans]\orts; a treaty of peace having 
been signed, by wliich*the Dey agreed to surrender up all the Chris¬ 
tian slaves within his dominions, to abolish Christian slavery for ever, 
and to indemnify the several European States for the amount of money 
paid by them as ransom during this year, and which amounted to 
nearly four hundred thousand dollars; he also consented to make a 
public apology to tke Consul for his treatment, and aft’ord him ample 
remuneration for the destruction of his property. 
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This afternoon the boats of the fleet were sent to embark the slaves^ 
to the amount of fifteen hundred, and about five o'clock the two trans¬ 
ports were lowed out, having received the whole of* them on board. 
Poor fellows! their deafening cheers as they passed vessel of the 
British line, that had so gjalliiiitly redeemed them from captivity, 
pierced tlje heart of each individual present; it was impossible to re¬ 
press the enthusiastic feeling that pervaded the mind whilst witness-* 
ing this cheering spectacle. 1 fairly wept in spite of myself. 

While our ship occupied this position close in-shore, our boats were 
frequenfly employed in the most revolting office humanity can ima¬ 
gine: in the heat of action, as the men were'killed, of course they 
were immediately thnown overboard; for several successive days nu¬ 
merous bodies would rise close to us, presenting one bloated mass of 
putridity, and we bad to perform the revolting ceremony of fastening 
a double-headed shot to their neck and heels, thus consigning them to 
their ocean-bed. I shall never forget the horrid feeling of disgust I 
experienced when I witnessed the first body rise upon the surface of 
the sea. We were bathing, and one of the Mids called out that a 
large fish was close by me, 1 turned my head and fixed my eyes upon 
a corse, a loathsome spectacle of frail humanity, swollen and bloated to 
a tremeiyl'Jus size; I experienced such a revulsion of feeling that I 
fairly shiiddered, and thought I should have sunk before I reached the 
boat, which I did most eagerly, resolving that this should be my last 
aquatic feat in Algiers* bay, and 1 honestly assure you that I kept my 
word. 

On Sunday, 1st Se]>teinher, the ])ublic thanks of the Commander- 
in-('hief were again read to the ship*s company, for their exertions in 
the late battle, as were the orders for Thanksgiving to Almighty God 
for the victory we had gained, when of course Divine Service was per¬ 
formed, and a suitable prayer read u])on the solemn occasion. During- 
the ])eriod we remained in the bay, fresh meat and vegetables of every 
description were furnished to the wouqded, and the utmost attention 
was promjitly aiul constantly afforded to those gallant fellows. 

At H Tuesday September 3d, Ave observed the Admiral burn a 
blue-light and loose sails, at Avhi^b period Ave Aveighed, in company 
with the fleet, and bade adieu to the shores of Africa.* 

At seven o’ch>ck on the niorning of the 4th, we answered the Admi- 
ral’s signal to proceed to Gibraltar, and to tliat effect, made all sail for 
that port. Perhaps I ought*to inform you, that Lord Exmouth's flag- 
officer, ('apt. James Brisbane, went home overland with the despatches, 
and that the Severn, with the specie, convoyed the transports to Leg¬ 
horn, &:c.1Pphere they were received Avith acclamations as the liberators 

* Tiie writer Avas on shore at Alj.yers in September 181!); they Avere even then 
veywiiring tlu^ batteries Avith constant and unremitting assiduity. Troops of Negro 
slaves and hnhoh Avith panniers laden with stones, afrived vontitantly from the coun¬ 
try. The artisans were ke]>t at Avoik upon the fortifications, and at this period 
they were excessively tenacious us to our making the slightest remark or <ibservation 
upon the luole-hatteriess, and watched us with a most jealous eye. I had the curi¬ 
osity, or perhaps imprudence, to go into one of their coffee-houses, and sat doAvn n 
considerable time conversing Avith a Turkish renegado, who commanded one of their 
ships; he positively informed me, that it was not the Dey's iixtefition to have fought 
the battle, and that the firing from the battery Avas without his orders. 
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of thfe poor slaves. We arrived at ten o'clock on the night of the lOth 
of Sept, having despatched both our yawls to assist in towing in the 
Leander^ as we observed her becalmed at the back of the rock. At 
eleven a.m., on Thursday; 12th Sept. Lord Exmouth arrived with the 
squadron, and was enthusiastically received amid the joyous cheers of 

^ every soul in the garrison; and as an honourable testimonial to tbe 
gallant veteran, njeu de joie was fired from nearly every gun on the 

« rock, the reverberating echoes from which were splendid and imposing 

in the extreme:— 
% 

Thus shf’nld desert in arms be ever crowned.*' 

On Friday the 13tli, the gallant Admiral came en board of our ship, as 
he did to all the rest of the fleet; of course the hands were turned up. 
He first directed his attention to the seamen, impressively thanking them 
for their gallant support on the 27th, which he assured them never 
could be erased from his memory; then, turning to the officers, said, 
“ Gentlemen, I cannot adequately express to you how gratified I feel 
at the noble conduct of each officer in His Majesty's fleet upon the late 
memorable occasion; be satisfied that your gallant exertions never 
shall l)e forgotten, at least by myself; and I beg to assure you, if ever 
it should fall to my lotto command another fleet against the t^ieinies of 
our countrvj I should feel it a most imperative duty to select the brave 
men by wliom I am surrounded, and sh(»uld trust I might again have 
the honour of leading to victory. Capt. Palmer, good day; rely upon it 
that the noble manner in which you seconded my intentions, will ever 
be felt with respect and gratitude." The gallant old chief then cor¬ 
dially shook him by the hand, graciously bowed to all hands, and de¬ 
scended the ship's side, accompanied by the hearty cheers of as brave a 
ship's company as ever graced His Majestv's navy. This night we 
parted from our brave companions in arms, with a strong breeze, and 
ran into the Bay of Cadiz, where we remained several days in one of 
the most lovely and delicious spots on the face of the earth, in the 
liopes of getting a freight; but the merchants, I believe, were rather 
afraid of consigning their specie to the custody of our frail bark, conse¬ 
quently we made sail for merry England, without attaining our object. 
Upon our homeward passage, you may rest satisfied, our late action 
was fought over again and again. Algiers, with its concomitant scene 
of terrific splendour, of course lost nothing by constant rejjetition. 
You know tliis ever was, and I suppose ever will be the case; for 
although modesty may be the leading characteristic of a hero when 
dwelling upon his own merits, yet in the vast arena which a general 
action atfortls for various interesting topics and anecdotes, ^ich indivi¬ 
dual is anxious to rescue from oblivion many heroic acts, which would 
otherwise be consigned irrevocably to the waters of Lethe: had it not 
been for this circumstance, you would hever have been apprised of tbe 
fact, that the Minden? whi^h was built of teak, had several shot stick¬ 
ing in her side, besides having the impress of many more that had 
glanced oflF, in consecjuence of the wood being so excessively hard: this 
ought to be borne in recollection in the event of a future war. 

On Friday CA^ning, the 4th of October, we came to an anchor in 
Plymouth Souna, ivhen we learned that the first-lieutenant of each 
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line-of-battle ship and frinrate was promoted to the rank of comnfend- 
er, and that a ])roportion of mates and midshipmen from each vessel in 
the squadron were to be made lieutenants. The following day the Im¬ 
pregnable, Superb, and Beelzebub arrived, arid on Wedh^^day, the 9th, 
when we were released from quarantine, we all ran into the harbour of 
Hamoaze, saluted liy the cheers of many thousand spectators, who were 
assembled to greet and welcome their victorious countrymen to the 
shores of Britain. * 

On Friday 11th, Capt. Palmer read to us letters of approbation and 
thanks, both from His Royal Highness the Prince Regent and the 
Lords of the Admiralty. Of course this was ddly estimated; but to 
men who have often sjiared in the splendid triumphs of the late war, 
and who have received tlie same form of written acknowledgment over 
and over agnin, the repetition fails to make that impression eitlier 
upon the minds of the officer or seamen which it is intended to effect; 
in fact, they look for some more palpable mark by which they may be 
distinguished from those who have not risked life itself in defence of 
their country ;—a modal, for instance, would have afforded the utmost 
gratification to every soul connected in thisafiair, and might have saved 
the country a large sum of money—no less than one hundred tlwusand 
|M)unds, whicli was subsequently granted and shared as prize-money. 
I am confident 1 speak the sentiments of every officer and man in the 
fleet, wlieii I state to you, that for the sake of the medal, they would 
have most gladly resigned any claim to a grant. 

When our crazy bark was taken into dock, and her lining unripped, 
her timbers were discovered to be in such a rotten condition, that, 
without the slightest exaggeration, you could crumble considerable por¬ 
tions of them into dust by the mere pressure of the hand. Had it been 
our lot to have encountered a heavy gale, I verily believe we must have 
foundered. I saw the first of our gallant little ship at Deptford, before 
she ploujjlied the waters of the main, and on the 2nd day of November, 
181G, 1 was destined to set* the last Jlier, for Commissioner Shield 
came on board, paid us ofi', and sent us in quest of some other home: 
it W'as a ])ity that her triumph should have been so short-lived; how¬ 
ever, as an ii])pr(»priate memento U) our gallant Captain, the officers 
presented him with a handsome snuff-box, made from one of her tim¬ 
bers, and mounted with gold, in honourable testimony of their respect 
for him botli as an officer and a gentleman. As each portion of our 
gallant crew left the vessel, many an honest tear was seen to start from 
Jack's eye, as he presssed the hand of the several officers whom he re¬ 
garded with kindly and respectful feelings; then dashing down the 
side, gallari^tly waved his beaver in the air, cheering his saucy little fri¬ 
gate until his throat was hoarse; put ashore at Dock to spend the cash 
he had so honourably earned, after which, with a blithe heart and a 
good conscience, he would onc^ more tempt the faithless main, and 
while away many a middle watch in foreigil clinftjs, by spinning yarns 
of the gallant frigate in which he had “ seen a little sarvice” amongst 
the Mounseers, the Yankees, and the Algerines. 

R. I. B. 
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CAPTAIN -’S FAREWELL TO DKMERARA. 

E tu, chi sa so inai 
^ Ti sovverrai di me — 

Metast. 

Fa RE WELL, farewell to the land of the West, 
Farewell to thee, ebony Sarah, 

Farewell to the spot where 1 've often been blest, 
On thy green sunny banks, Demerfira. 

1 go to the isle that’s far over the sea, * 
The isle of the lilies and roses ; 

But memVy, Guiana, will dwell upon thee. 
Thy w^oolly black heads apd snub nose:?. 

Ye nympEs of each shade chequer'd all the w'ay down, 
Whose bosoms so soft tliere's no art in. 

From copper, nale-grey, or a clear white-o'-brown* 
To the regular hue—Day and Martin. 

Mulattoes and Samboes, Mestees and Quadroons, 
The motley adopted of Venus, 

I fling from my harp it? last dolorous tunes, 
Ere the waters shall tumble between us. 

Let Italy talk of her aquiline phiz, 
And Greece of her forms so inspiring; 

Let France boast her modes, and her rouge, and her friz, 
And Albion her maids so retiring. 

1 care not—chill Euro]»e for me has no charm, 
My thoughts o'er the ocean will follow 

The sun’s glowing daughters with pulses as warm 
As the rays of their father Apollo. 

From Angola's shore, hnid young graces and loves 
Who fann'd her along, but ne’er said w’ords. 

In a cloud Venus came, all encinded hy doves, 
As we Ve told by the grave Bryan Edwards. 

On the land Jif the West, the jet goddess drojjpM down, 
AVhere she alter'd the curve of the noses. 

And made them as broad, ^nd as flat as her own, 
Sinc^ her African apotheosis. 

Two ivory rows which all whiteness eclips^. 
Bright pearls the p<»ets have sung them, 

She nlaced 'twixt a pair of fresh pouting thick iij)s. 
That look “ as a bee had just stung them.” 

Then lifting the tresses that flow'd to the waist, 
Whence Cujuds in andmsh might shoot us. 

The goddess declHr'd the)'’ showed very bud taste. 
And curled them up to a Brutus. 

Thus form'd was the siren fronj whom I depart. 
With sorrow, to cross the w'ide ocean, 

Whose wav#fi could as soon wash her out of my heart, 
As the sea wa.sh her white —1 've a notion. 

Then fare thee well, Sally, Guiana’s dark belle,— 
Canes, cocoas, and lofty palmetoes, 

(}ock-roachcs, jack-s])aniards, and agues farewell— 
Farew|ill fens^ frogs, and muskitoes. 

R. M. 
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RKMINISCF.NCKS OK A SUBALTERN. 

NO. III. 

The retreat of the French army from Portugal commenced on the 
night of tlie 5th of March IHll, and was marked by acts more suite^^ 
to a horde of barbarians than a European army. 

On tlie fact being ascertained at our head-quarters, we were put in 
their tratk, which, when once found, it would have been a difficult matter 
to lr»se; the whole country through which they Jiassed being a vast ex¬ 
tent of burning ruins. Not a town, not a village, and rarely a cottage 
escaped the general conflagration. The beautifuLtown of Leyria was 
left a heap of ruins; Ponilml shared the same fate, and the magni¬ 
ficent convent of Alcoba^a was burned to the ground ; two of the finest 
(irgans in Jlurdjje were destroyed by this wanton act, and a century 
will be insufficient to repair the evils which a few months inflicted 
on this unfortunate country. 

Some marauders, who left their respective columns to explore those 
jmrts <»f the country, which from their mountainous and rocky situation 
were impassable for an army encumbered with baggage and cannon, 
surprised the unfortunate peasantry in those retreats which they had 
liitlierto considered secure, and not only plundered them of their little 
remnant of provisions, but massacred all those avIio attempted to defend 
their property. Tlie whole country consequently, with but few ex¬ 
ceptions, ftdl a prey to the fugitives of this ill-fated expedition, who, 
in their turn, sufl'ered from the system of retaliation which was prac¬ 
tised by the people whenever an opportunity offered itself. 

Scenes of the most revolting nature were the natural attendants on 
such a barbarous mode of warfare, and scarcely a league was traversed 
by our army, in its advance, without our eyes being shocked by some 
frightful spectacle. The French army^were doubtless much exaspe¬ 
rated against the Portuguese nation, in consequence of the manner in 
which they destroyed what would have contributed to the comforts 
of the former, who had been liatf-starved for six months in conse¬ 
quence of tliis conduct on the part of the people, and now, after so 
many privations, having a long retreat' before them, with a scanty 
allowance of provisions in their havresacks, it is more to be lamented 
than wondtTed at, that the march of the hVench troops was accom- 
jianied by many circumstances which were disgraceful to them. 

On tin* Uth of March our advanced-gilfird came up with the rear of the 
enemy, cociiinanded by Marshal Ney, in the neighbourhood of Pombul; 
the light division was warmly engaged, and some charges of cavalry 
took place on the high ground near the castle ; but the infantry of our 
division (the third) arrived itoo late to support the light, and no 
decisive result was the consequence. • 

Massena continued his retreat that night and next day; but on the 
11th we found him posted on a rising ground near the village of Re- 
dinha; our army formed in line on the plain, and an action of some 
consequence was expected ; but the French Marshal was so pressed in 
front, while his left Avas vigorously attacked, thqt it was not Avith- 
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sustaining a severe loss he eifected his passage across the river 
Rediiiha* 

On the 16th wc surprised their covering division while in the act of 
cooking near the village of Foz d’Arouce; they retreated in the greatest 
hurry, leaving Several camp kettles full of meat behind them. As we 
approached the town, the road leading to it was covered with a number 
of horses, mules, and asses, all maimed; but the most disgusting sight 
■jvas about fifty of the asses floundering in the mud, some with their 

. throats half cut, while others were barbarously houghed, or otherwise 
injured. What the object ^of this proceeding meant I never could 
guess; the poor brutes could have been of no use to Us, or indeed any 
one else, as I believe they were unable to ha^je travelled another 
league; the meagre appearance of those creatures, with their back¬ 
bones and hips protrSding through their hides, and their mangled and 
bleeding throats, produced a general feeling of disgust and commiser¬ 
ation, ^ 

The village of Poz d*Arouce was warmly contested, and more than 
once taken and retaken. Night put a stop to this affair, in which we 
sustained a loss of about four hundred men ; the enemy lost nearly a 
thousand hors de combat; and, as usual, taking advantage of the night, 
and the numerous incidents which a retreating army possesses through 
such a country as Portugal — and commanded by an officer of such 
experience and ability as Jlarshal Ney—continued their retreat upon 
Guarda, having destroyed the bridge on the river Ceira as tliey 
retired. 

The army did not lose any officer of rank in the affair of Foz 
d'Arouce, but the service sustained a loss in Lieut. Heppenstul,—a/ 
young man, who, had he lived, would have been an ornament to a pro¬ 
fession for which Nature seemed to have destined him. He was known 
to be one of the bravest men in'the army, but on this occasion his usual 
spirits deserted him. He moved along silent, inattentive, and abstract¬ 
ed—a brisk firing in our front soon roused all his wonted energy, and 
he advanced with Ms men apparently cheerful as ever; turning to a 
brother officer he said, You will laugh at what I am going to say; 
you know I am not afraid die, but,l have a certain feeling that my 
race is nearly run.” “ You jest,” said his friend. No, 1 don't,” was 
his renly; they shook hands, the light troops advanced, and in a few 
minutes the brave Heppenstal was a corpse. His presentiment was 
too just, and though 1 had heard of instances of the kind l>efore, tins 
was the first that came under my immediate observation. I ran up to 
the spot where he lay; he was bfeeding profusely; his breast was pene¬ 
trated by two bullets, and a third passed through his foreheeffl. His 
d^th was singular, and it appeared as if he was resolved to fulfil the 
destiny that he had marked out for himself. Our light troops were 
gradudly retreating on their reinforcements, and were within a few 
paces of the columns ofjnfanptry; his men repeatedly called out to him 
to retire with the rest, but he, either not hearing, or not attending to 
what they said, remained, with liis back against a pine-tree, dealing 
out death at every shot. Pressed as we were for time, we dug him a 
deep grave at the foot of the tree where he so gallantly lost his life, and 
we laid him in it without form or ceremony. 
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Nothing particular occurred after the action of Foz d'Arouc#, until 
our arrival at Guarda ; as usual; we met with groups of murdered pea¬ 
santry and of French soldiers. At the entrance (tf a cave, amidst 
these rocky mountains, lay an old man,’a womans and two young 
men, all dead. This cave, no doubt, bad served them as an asylum 
the preceding winter, and appearances warranted the supposition that 
tliese poor creatures, in a vain effort to save their little store of provi¬ 
sions, fell victims to the ferocity of their murderefs. The clothes of 
the two young peasants were torn to atoms, and bore ample testimony 
that tht*y did not lose their lives without a. struggle to preserve them; 
the hands of one were dreadfully mangled, as if in a last effort to save 
his life he had grasped the sword which ultimately dispatched him: 
beside him lay his companion,* his brother perhaps, covered with 
wounds; and a little to the right was tlie old man. He lay on his 
l)uck with his breast bare; two large gashes were over his heart, and 
the Hack part of his head was beaten to ])ieces. Near him lay an old 
rusty bayonet fixed on a pole, which formerly served as a goad for 
oxen, and one of his hands grasped a bunch of hair, torn, no doubt, 
from the head of the assassin; his old woman was in all probability 
strangled, as no wound appeared on her body. 

At some distance from this spot were two French soldiers of the 4th 
of the line,—their appeuraiicc was frightful. They had been wounded 
by our advance, and their companions either being too much occupied in 
providing for their own safety to think of them, or, their situation being 
too hopeless to entertain an idea of their surviving, they were aban¬ 
doned to the fury of the peasants, who invariably dodged on the flanks 
or in the rear of our troops. Those poor wretches were surrounded by 
half a dozen Portuguese, who, after having jdundered them, were 
taking that horrible vengeance too common during this contest. On 
the approach of our men they disjiersed, but, as we passed on, we could 
perceive them returning like vultures that have been scared away from 
their prey for the moment, but who retiirn to it a^aiu with redoubled 
voraciousness. Both the Frenchmen were alive, and entreated us to 
put ail end to their sufferings. I thought it would have been humane 
to do so, but Napoleon and Jaffa fbished across me, and I turned away 

from the spot. 
During the entire of those operations^ which lasted two or three and 

twenty days, the events which to(»k place, save those I mention, are 
not worth recording. The light division, so celebrated even at this 
early period of the war, was ever in advance; it had almost all the 
fighting us well as the fag; while ours (the third) had plenty of fag 
but scarcely any fighting. , The army, however, soon afterwards styled 
iis *^the fighting division/^ a title wc never forfeited, for from our first 
formation as a division until the peace of 1814, that ^is to say five 
years, during which period we •fought six general battles, stormed two 
towns, and were engaged in numberless iriinor combats, we never sus¬ 

tained a reverse. 
On the 30th of March, Gen. Picton arrived before Guarda; his ap¬ 

proach to that town was not only unpcrceived, but seemed unexpected, 
iiaving advanced to within two gun-shots of the town without meeting 
a vidette. Such conduct on the part of the Freiyh General was not 

IJ. S. JouRV. No. 27. Feb. 1831. 
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only culpable in the extreme^ but showed the greatest presumption and 
Gontidence, because^ had we a brigade of guns with us, and a few hun¬ 
dred cavalry, the ifive thousand men that occupied Guarda would have 
been forceu to lay down their arms. Fortunately for them, we Imd 
neither the one nor the other; and instead of being in a condition to 
attack the town, we had the mortification to witness the French get¬ 
ting out of it, bag and baggage, as quick as they could. The scene of 
confusion that the streets presented was great; infantry, artillery, and 
b^gage, men, women, and children, all mixed pell-mell together, hur¬ 
rying to the high road leading to Sabugal. Our cavalry came up 
shortly after the enemy had evacuated the place, hut too late to do 
much good. Some prisoners and baggage, and q few head of cattle, 
were captured; and we took up our quarters in the town for the night. 

On the third of April Ave again, and for the last time in Portugal, 
encountered the enemy at Sabugal. The light division had a gallant 
affair with the corps of Gen. Reynier, and, though greatly outnumber¬ 
ed, they not only succeeded in forcing the position, but captured a 
howitzer and several prisoners: the third division soon after readied 
the ground, and its leading battalions, especially the .5th regiment, 
had aeployed, and, having thrown in a heavy fire, were advancing with 
the bayonet, when a violent hail-storm came on, and completely hid the 
two armies from each other. Reynier hurried his divisions off the field, 
and this unlooked-for event snatched a brilliant exploit from us, as the 
total overthrow of this corps would have been in all probability the 
result. 

The French suffered severely, but they never fought better; so 
rapidly did they fire, that instead of returning their ramrods, they 
stuck them in the ground for expedition, and continued to fight, until 
overpowered by our men, who are certainly better at close fighting 
than long shot. 

The enemy fought their howitzer well, and almost all the gunners 
lay dead about it: a young artillery officer was the first I took notice 
of; his uniform waS still on him, an unusual thing; ha wore a blue 
frock-coat; across his shoulder hung his cartouche-box ; and the mid¬ 
dle of his forehead was pierced by a jpnusket-ball. His features, which 
were beautiful, showed, nevertheless, a painful distortion, and it was 
evident that the shock which deprived him of life, though momentary, 
was one of excruciating agony ;—beside him lay one of his gunners, 
whose appearance was altogether different from tnat of bis officer. A 
round shot had taken off his thigh a few inches below the groin, and 
his death, though not as instantaneous, seemed to be void of pain. The 
bare stump exhibited a shocking sight,—the muscles, arteries, and 
flesh, all hanging in frightful confusion, presented the eye with a hor¬ 
rid sample of the effects of those means made use of by man for his 
own destruction: the ramrod of the guntfwas near him; his back rested 
against one of the wheels; and there was that placid look in his coun¬ 
tenance which would lead you to think he had sat himself down to 
rest. 

The wounded having been all removed, and the enemy continuing 
their retreat, we bivouacked on the ground they had occupied at the 
commencement of l^e action, and the next day we went into canton- 
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ments. Tlie French re-croseed the Agueda, and Portugal was, with 
the exception of Almeida, freed from their presence, after having occu¬ 
pied it for nearly eight months, and having inflicted 6n the inhabitants 
every misery it is possible to conceive. * • ^ 

Four weeks had scarcely elapsed when we were again called into 
action. On the 2nd of May, Marshal Massena passed the river Agueda 
at Rodrigo, and moved upon Almeida, in order to supply it with pro¬ 
visions. He had left a garrison of three thousand rfen in that fortress* 
commanded by General Brennier, in whom he placed much confidence. 
The French Marshal stationed his army on the river Azava, in the 
neighbourliood ol^ Carpio, Espeja, and Gallegds; and next day (the 
3rd) made a movement on Almeida. Lord Wellington made a cor¬ 
responding movement, and our army occupied a fine line of battle; its 
right at Nava de Aver, the centre at Fuentes de Onore, and the left 
resting on the ruins of the Fort de la Conception; in our front ran 
the little stream of Onore- Gen. Pack’s brigade of Portuguese 
invested Almeida. 

This position, though a desirable one in many respects, was not 
faultless; there were parts of it of difficult access; from the Fort of 
Conception, on our extreme left, to our centre at Fuentes de Onore, 
W'as mostly a rugged ravine, but the ground between Fuentes de Onore 
and Poaobello, and between Posobello and Nava de Aver, was a conti¬ 
nued flat, and afforded a fine field for the French cavalry to manoeuvre 
upon; they were much superior to ours in number, and thither it was 
supposed the enemy would direct his efforts, but the contrary was the 
case. Without waiting to ascertain the strength or weakness of the 
position. Marshal Massena, with that impetuosity which had formerly 
characterised him, ordered the village of Fuentes de Onore to be car¬ 
ried ; and to make his success certain, the entire of the sixth corps was 
employed in the attack. The town was* at this time occupied by some 
of our first division, consisting of the Highland regiments, supported 
by others of the line, and the light comj)ames of the first and third 
division, commanded by Major Hick, of the 42n*d Highlanders, and 
Colonel Williams, of the 60th. Tlie village was taken and re-taken 
several times, and night found both armies occupying each a part. 

Massena perceiving that the obstacles opposed to his carrying this 
point, which he considered the key of our position, were too great for 
him to surmount, employed himself the entire of the 4th in reconnoi¬ 
tring our line, and in making preparations for the battle which was to 
take place* the following day. On our side we were not inactive: the 
avenues leading to Posobello and Fuentes were barricaded in the best 
maimer the moment would allow; temporary defences were construct¬ 
ed at the heads of the different streets, and trenches dug here and 
there, as a protection against the im])etuou8 attacks expected from the 
cavalry of Gen. Mont Brun, * We lay down to rest, perfectly assured 
that every necessary precaution had been* taken by our General; and 
as to the result of the battle, we looked upon that as certain, a series 
of engagements with the enemy having taught us to estimate our own 
prowess; and being a good deal overcome with the heat of the weather, 
we lay down to rest, and slept soundly. 

Day had scarcely dawned, when the roar ©f arj:illery and musketry 
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annouifced the attack of Fuentes de Onore and Posobello. Five thou¬ 
sand men filled the latter village, and after a desperate conflict carried 
it with the bayonet. Gen. Mont Bruu, at the head of the French 
cavalry, vigorously* attacked the right of our army; but he was received 
with much steadiness by our seventh division, which, though it fought 
in line, repulsed the eflbrts made to break it, and drove back the 
cavalry in confusion. The light troops, immediately in front of the 
first and third divisions, were in like manner charged by bodies of the 
enemy's horse, but by manoeuvres well executed, in proper time, these 
attacks were rendered as fruitless as the main one against the right of 
our army. The officer'who commanded this advance, either too much 
elated with his success, or holding the efforts of the enemy in too light 
a point of view, unfortunately extended his men once more to the dis¬ 
tance at which light troops usually fight; the consequence was fatal. 
The enemy, though defeated in his principal attack, was still powerful 
as a minor antagonist; and seeing the iiiip^sibility of success against 
the main body, redoubled his efforts against those which were detach¬ 
ed: accordingly he charged with impetuosity the troops most exposed, 
amongst whom were those I have been describing; the bugle sounded 
to close, but whether to the centre, right, or left, I know not; certain 
it is, however, that the men attempted to close to the right, when to the 
centre would have been more desirable, and before they could complete 
their movement, the French cavalry were mixed with them. 

Our division was posted on the high ground just above this plain ; 
a small rugged ravine separated us from our comrades; but although 
the distance hetw^een us was short, we were, in effect, as far from them 
as if we were placed upon the rock of Lisbon: we felt much for their 
situation, but could not afford them the least assistance, and we saw 
them rode down and cut to pieces, without being able to rescue them, 
or even discharge one musket in their defence. 

Our heavy horse and Kith Light Dragoons executed some bril¬ 
liant charges, in each of whi^h they overttirew the French cavalry. 
An officer of our staif, who led on one of those attacks, unhorsed, and 
made prisoner Colonel La Motte, of the Ifith French Chasseurs; but 
Don Julian Sanchez, the Guerilla chief, impelled more by valour than 
prudence, attacked with his Guerillas a first-rate French regiment ; 
the consequence was the total overthrow of the Spanish hero; and as I 
believe this was the first attempt this species of troops ever made at a 
regular charge against a French regiment, so I hope, for their own 
sakes, it was their last* 

All the avenues leading to the town of Fuentes de Onore were in a 
moment filled Avith French troops; it was occupied by our 71st and 
79th Highlanders, the 83rd, the light companies of the first and 
third division, and some German and Portuguese battalions, supported 
by the 24tli, 45th, 74th, and 88th Britislf regiments, and the 9th and 
21st Portuguese. 

The ninth corps, which formed the centre of the French army, ad¬ 
vanced with the characteristic impetuosity of their nation, and forcing 
down the barriers, which we had hastily constructed as a temporary 
defence, came rushing oh, and torrent-like, threatened to overwhelm 
all that opposed theiji. Every street, and every angle of a street, were 
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the different theatres for the combatants; inch by inch was gained and 
lost in turn. Whenever the enemy were forced back, fresh troops, 
and fresh energy on the part of their officers impelled them on again, 
and towards mid-day the town presented a* shocking*sight: our High¬ 
landers lay dead in heaps, while the other regiments, though less re¬ 
markable ill dress, were scarcely so in the numbers of their slain; the 
French grenadiers, with their immense caps and gaudy plumes, 
in piles of twenty and thirty together—some dea8, others wounded^ 
with barely strength sufficient to move; their exhausted state, 
and the weighty of their cuniberous appointments, making it im¬ 
possible for them to crawl out of the range of the dreadful fire of 
grape and round slKit which the enemy poured into the town: great 
numbers perished in tliis way, and many were pressed to death in the 
streets. 

It was now half-past twelve o'clock, and although the French troops 
which formed this attack had been several times reinforced, ours never 
had; nevertheless the town was still in dispute. Massena, aware 
of its iinpurtaiice, and mortified at the pertinacity with which it was 
defended, ordered a fresh column of the ninth corps to reinf(»rce those 
already engaged. Such a scries of attacks, constantly supported by 
fresh troo])s, required exertions more than human to withstand ; every 
effort was made to sustain the post, but efforts, no matter liow great, 
must have their limits. Our soldiers Juul been engaged in this un¬ 
equal contest for upwards of eight hours, the heat was moreover ex¬ 
cessive, and their ammunition was nearly expended. The High¬ 
landers were driven to the church-yard at the top of the village, and 
were fighting with the French grenadiers across the tomb-stones and 
graves; while the 9th French light infantry had penetrated as far as 
the chapel, distant but a few yards froni our line, and were preparing 
to dehouchc upon our centre. Lord Wellington was on the spot, and 
surveyed what was ]>assing with that immovable coolness for which he 
was remarkable; the troo])s engaged in,the town wTre nearly worn out 
in the contest, and were almut to retire, when the 1f8th regiment, com¬ 
manded by C(»lonel Alexander AVallaco, and directed by General Mac- 
kinnon, changed the face of affairs. This battalion was ordered to 
advance with fixed bayonets and force back the enemy from the advan¬ 
tageous ground of wdiich they had possessed themselves; it advanced in 
column of sections, left in front, in double quick time, their fire-locks 
at the trail. As it jjassed down the road leading to the chapel, it was 
warmly cheered by the troops that lay at each side of the wall, but the 
soldiers made no reply to this greeting—they w^ere placed in a situa¬ 
tion of great distinction, and they felt it; they were going to fight, not 
only unde| the eye of their own army and General, but also in the 
view of every soldier in the French army ; but although their feelings 
were wrought up to the highest pitch of enthusiasm, not one hurrah 
responded to the shouts that welcomed their-^dvance,—there was no 
noise or talking in the ranks, the men stepped together at a smart trot, 
as if on a parade, headed by their brave Colonel. It so happened that 
the command of the company which led this.attack devolved upon me. 
When we came within sight of the French 9th regiment, which were 
drawn up at the corner of the chapel, waiting for ys, I turned round to 
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look at*the men of my company, they gave me a cheer that a lapse of 
eighteen years has not made me forget, and I thought that that mo¬ 
ment was the proudest of my life. The soldiers did not look as men 
usually do going "into close fight-pale; the trot down the road had 
heightened their complexions, and they were the picture of every thing 
t^at a chosen body of troops ought to be. 

The enemy were not iale spectators of this movement; they wit* 
nessed its commencement, and the regularity with which the advance 
was conducted made them fearful of the result. A battery of eight- 
pounders advanced at a gallop to an olive-grove on the opposite l>ank 
of the river, hoping by the effects of its fire to annihilate the 88th 
regiment, or, at all events embarrass its movement as much as possible; 
but this battalion continued to press on, joined by its exhausted com¬ 
rades, and the battery did little execution. 

On reaching the head of the village, this battalion was vigorously 
opposed by the 9th regiment, supported by some hundred of the Im¬ 
perial Guard, but it soon closed in with them, and, aided by the brave 
fellows that had so gallantly fought in the town all the morning, drove 
the enemy through the different streets at the point of the bayonet, 
and at length forced them into the river that separated the two armies- 
Several of our men fell on the French side of the water. About one 
hundred and fifty of the grenadiers of the Veteran Guard, in their 
flight, ran down a street tlmt liad been barricaded by us the day be¬ 
fore, and which was one of the few that escaped the fury of the morn¬ 
ing’s assault; but their disappointment was great, upon arriving at the 
bottom, to find themselves bhui in;—mistakes of this kind will some- 
times occur, and when they do, the result is easily imagined,—troops 
advancing to as^;ault a town, uncertain of success, or flushed with vic¬ 
tory, have no great time to dt^liberate as to what they will do; the 
thing is generally done in half the time the deliberation would occupy. 
In the present instance, every man was put to death ; but our soldiers, 
as soon as they had jeisure, pai^ the enemy tuat respect which is due 
to brave men. This part of the attack was led by Lieut. George 
Johnston, of the 88th regiment. 

Two fellows of my regiment talking of it afterwards, one said, He 
never saw so close a race as it was between us and the French, when 
we ran down the street together *” the other, a lad from the Currag|i 
of Kildare, of the name of Corney Fagan, said, “ It was a close race 
sure enough, for the French made a dead heat of itJ* 

(To be continued.) 
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DKSCRIPTION OK AN ANCIENT G4LLEY. 

[We are happy to be enabled to add the following hiteresting communi¬ 
cation to the ingenious essay in our last Number. TSese papers^ while 
they differ in their views of the question, will lead to a more accurate un¬ 
derstanding of the construction, probably various, of ancient war vessels. 
Few points of classic warfare are more interestiiDg^ and not one has 
remained so vague.—Eo.] * 

Mri. Editor,—It is presuinptuousness in one who is neither a 
scholar nor an antiquary, to touch on a subjfect which has for a long 
time puzzled the ^imagination of both; nevertheless, any fresh idea, 
although feebly supported by Facts or reasonings, may perhaps serve 
to give a new direction to an old argument. 

The manner in which the ancients managed the oars of their larger 
galleys, has to me, as well as many others, frequently been the subject 
of amusing speculation, and the idea of regular tiers of lengthened 
oars, one over the other, being much too absurd to be entertained for 
an instant by any one at all acquainted with nautical affairs, I could 
only conceive that an accumulative force might be gained, without any 
sacrifice of ease and rapidity of working, by a multiplicity of small 
oars or paddles, used vertically instead of horizontally, the rowers 
standing up to their work in the same manner as is now practised by 
the Greek and Neapolitan boatmen. 

Being at Home in the winter of 1827-B, I was naturally curious in 
searehirig for any antique pieces of sculpture that might throw a light 
on this interesting subject, and very soon had the satisfaction of see¬ 
ing in the Vatican a large bas-relief of an ancient galley, a Tri- 
remcy that confirmed in my own opinion the crude idea which I had 
already formed, and convinced me that the galleys exceeding one 
bank of oars were propelled by the action of a vertical, or nearly 
vertical force. ^ 

This paper, however, not being meant for an Essay on Ancient Gal¬ 
leys, 1 shall for the present merely endeavour to establish, as shortly as IHissible, what I perliaps ignorantly conceive to be an orijpoal idea, 
eaving to a future opportunity the task of entering more into detail, 

and the supporting or weakening of my argument by a reference to an¬ 
cient authors, from whom alone any real corroborative information can 
be expected. 

I am inclined to suppose, that some galleys of the larger classes were 
constructed, as regards their propelling power, on a principle totally 
different from those carrying only one bank of oars. 

That their beams were extended to a considerable distance beyond 
the side, and served to support a platform or gangway pushed out like 
an architectural cornice, or the stern gallery of a modern line-of-battle 
ship, and occupying a central space on c^hch aide of about two-thirds of 
the whole length, or perhaps more: this 1 conceive to have been fitted 
with a side wall or bulwark^ of the height of a man, and over all another 
deck, the whole forming a covered gallery impervious to the missile 
weapons of the enemy, and connected witli the interior of the vessel 
by doors in the side or an open space. 4 
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The lower deck of this gallery I suppose to have been pierced with 
holes in two, threCi or more rows, according to the rate of the galley, 
that is, according she was a Bireme, a Trireme, &c.; the second row 
of holes being aljvdy^s placed' opposite to the intervals of the first, the 
third opposite to the second, and so forth, (chequer fashion,) which 
would give the greatest room for movement in the least possible space, 
and of course proportionally reduce the width of the gallery. 

t,Through these holes I imagine the oars to have been directed and 
there suspended, so as to allow of their being easily worked, taking a 
sloping direction along the vessel's side when at rest, ip the manner of 
the oars of the present day that are used with ^rmrmois. 
. Each of these oars must have been rowed by a single man, or in 
the largest galleys perhaps by two, because neither their position 
nor movement would allow of great length or weight, and it is plain 
that their action must have approached nearer to that of the paddle 
than the regular oar, and the propelling poAver, both in its position 
and movement, while in the water, be analogous to the paddles of a 
modern steam-boat. 

The deck above the rowers’ heads, I suppose to have served as a form¬ 
ing place for the troops preparatory to the attack, their reserve being 
always ready in the waist of the galley? completely under cover and 
ready to supj)ort tlie boarders on every point, by steps or ladders of 
communication leading to the ledge or cornice, udiile the flanks were 
protected by detachments on the forecastle and poop. 

c 

A Oars. 
B Gallery. 
C Ledge on which the troops formed. 
D Deck of the Galley, where troops remained in reserve 
E Ladder of comniiiniratiori. ^ 
F Oar-ftoats. 

t • 

These cornices when alongside of an enemy's galley, (and the nearly 
perpendicular position of the oars must have allowed a complete 
contact without impeding their movement,) being joined to those of 
the antagonist, would form a good firm footing for the fight, where 
even those troops tlje least accustomed to the sea could fight 
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securely; and the rowers being at the same time sheltered from the 
darts and arrows of the enemy, the vessel must have been rarely 
disabled from retreat or flight; we accordingly firfd many records in 
history, of galleys escaj)ing in squadrons* after a defeat, which they 
could hardly have done if their oars and crews had suffered in the 
combat. 

In supp(»rt of the above conjectures I allege the historical facts ; first, 
that it was deemed a skilful nmnceuvre to break tlfe oars of the enemy, 
a work^ I should say, of comparatively little difficulty to a vessel of 
superior speed, Jiad they extended to any great distance from the side 
without protection, but of the greatest if prote'cted as above described. 

2ndly, This manoeuvre was, I believe, always attempted by the 
small craft, which vessels, according to the idea I have ventured to put 
forth, could alone have accomplished their object by running rapidly 
under the gallery, sweeping off the blades of the oars, and probably 
Wounding many of the rowers by the shock. A difficult and dan¬ 
gerous feat. 

3rdly. As I have already said, the facility of retreating after a dis¬ 
comfiture. 

4thly, The circumstance of each man being supplied with a cushion 
and leather thong, not to sit on, for a man .soon gets accustomed to a 
liard seat, but probably to sling over his chest for the purpose of 
diminishing the unwholesome pressure of the oar. 

Tlie fact related by some ancient author, of the rowers having gene¬ 
rally small limbs and posteriors, if it have any force, might possibly 
ap]>ly to the crews of those galleys with one bank of oars only, which 
were ])rol)ably more numerous than the vessels of a larger class. 

Lastly. The testimony of the Bas-relief already spoken of, which 
represents a Trireme with the oars ap]\arently as 1 have described, and 
what is very singular, furnislied with what in the navy are called 

Iluddcr-conts”—that is to say, pieces of strong painted canvass nailed 
round the rudder below, and to the fonnter'* above, so as to enclose 
the hole through which the former enters the stern of the ship, and 
keep the water from penetrating in rough and stormy weather. 

Now, these '' oar-mz/.v,** as l»inay call them, could have been of no 
possible use in any other than a perpendicular or nearly perpendicular 
position, and I think go far to support my argument. 

I do not know whether tliis curious piece of sculpture, (which is 
close by the great statue of Meleager in the Vatican,) has been tho¬ 
roughly examined by any writers on this subject, but if it has, nothing 
is more likely than that they should have omitted to notice the pecu¬ 
liarity above mentioned, unless they happened to be nautical men; to 
me it was particularly curious, because I think it throws a glimmer¬ 
ing of light on a diftjcult and interesting subject. 

I Remain, Sir, your obedient servant, 
• • H. E. N. 
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PRUSSIAN CAMP AT COBLENTZ. 
r 

The following aocount of the autumn manoeuvres and encampments of 
the 8th Prussian Army-Corps at Coblentz in August last, is principally taken 
from the 10th Number of the Alfgememc Militaer~Zeitung, which contains a 
minute Journal of the operations, accompanied by very able remarks upon 
the appearance and evolutions of the several corps, from the pen of an eye 
witness, the whole of which we regret that our limits do not admit of inserting. 

The troops, which were assembled at and in the neighbourhood of Coin 
lentz, preparatory to the intended manoeuvres under the, command of His 
Royal Highness Prince William, son of the King of Prussia, at first 
amounted to upwards of twenty-three thousand sabres and bayonets; but 
in consequence of the garrisons of Luxemburg, Tries, Saarlouis, and 
Mainz, having been ordered to return to their quarters in the beginning 
of August, and other dispositions of some regiments having been afterwards 
made, the numbers finally became,— 

8.400 Infantry. 
1.400 Cavalry with 1,400 horses. 

250 Artillery with 200 horses. 
300 Pioneers. 

Total 10,350 men, and l,60(i horses. 

The greater part of this force was Landwchr. 

NAMES OV THE GENERAL AND OTHER SUPERIOR PRUSSIAN OFFICERS. 

The General of Cavalry de Borstell—Conimander-in-Chief of the 8th 
Corps d’Arni^e at Coblentz. 

Lieut.-Gen. de Ryssel 11.—Commanding the Ifith division at Treves, 
Major-Gen. of Infantry de Rauch—Chief of the Corps of Engineers, resi¬ 

dent in Berlin. 
Lieut.-Gen, de Valentini — Chief of Military Instruction, resident in 

Berlin. 
Lieut.-Gen. Aster—Inspector of the Third District of Engineers, &c. at 

Coblentz. 
Gen.-Major de Schlitz—Inspector of the Garrisons of Metz and Lux¬ 

emburg. 
Gen.-Major de Thiele II.—Commanding the 2nd Brigade of the Laiul- 

wehr of the Royal Guard, resident at Berlin. 
Gen.-Major de Loebel—Commanding the 16th Brigade of the Landwehr, 

at Trevbs. 
Gen.-Major de Rummel—Commanding the 15th Brigade of the Land¬ 

wehr in Cologne. 
Gen.-Major de Czettritz—(Commanding the 16th Brigade of Cavalry of 

the line, at Trfives. 
Colonel de Hellwig—Commanding the 15th Brigade of Cavalry of the 

line, at Cologne. 
Colonel de Blanckenburg.—Commanding the 4th regiment of Dragoons, 

at Deutz. 
One part of the troops was quartered in (Joblcntz, Ehrenbreitstein, Neu- 

dorf, Andemach, and the*neiglibouring towns and villiiges; the rest were 
encamped about four and a half English miles from (Ohlentz, on the left 
bank of the Rhine, between the village of Urmitz, and the road leading 
firom Coblentz to Andemach. 

CAMP. 

Each infantry regimfnt was encainjied in six rows of tents, forming three 
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battalion stroots, which opened in front upon the place of arms. The num¬ 
ber of tenta for one Landwehr regiment amounted to 171, viz.— 

1 Commander of the regiment. 
3 Commanders of battalions. 
5 Adjutants and Surgeons, 

ly Captains. 
ly Lieutenants, 

lyo Rank and hie. 
4 Rand. 
4 Servants. 
6 (vuard and drum. 
4 Clothing. 

171 Tents. • 

Exclusive of the officers' mess-tents (twelve in number) and the arm- 
tents, eight of which were attached to each battalion, the whole number of 
tents amounted to 978. Five large wells, each of which contained a prin¬ 
cipal reservoir, and fourteen water-cocks were dug; the cooking places were 
l»uilt of tiles, with chimneys, and were provided with (jopper kettles. In 
order to i)reserve the lower edges of the tents, it was at first ordered that 
no tren<‘hcs should be dug round them; but heavy rain having fallen during 
the first days of the encampment, this order was countermanded, and each 
tent was provided with a trench; for the same reason the soldiere' ration of 
straw, which w'as originally ten pounds for five days, was doubled. The 
men received warm soup in ordinary days twice, and on cold or wet days 
three times daily. Numerous places of refreshment, from the most elegant 
reatauratmn to the commonest beer-house, were established in rear of the 
c^mp, not to mention hundreds of itinerant sutlers. The camp police was 
excellent, and not the most trifling excess was committed. They took par¬ 
ticular care that no unripe fruit was sold, which precaution saved the soldier 
from d)senteiy, and other injurious diseases. That under all these agree¬ 
able circumstances the camp was a centre of attraction to numerous spec¬ 
tators and visitors, may well he imagined. The road from Coblentz to the 
eam]> was at all times of the day covered w’ith private carriages, public con¬ 
veyances, horsemen and pedestrians, and the joyous pilgrimage began with 
the first rays of the morning sun, and edntinued unlal late in the night. 

The period of exercise, which was fixed at four weeks, was divided as 
follows;— 

Firnt fVriorf.—From the 13th to the 19th of August (seven days). The 
fifteen infantry brigades were united on the 13th in Coblentz, and em- 
l»loyed in brigade movements. The rivalry exercised by regiments in their 
different garrisons. The Landwehr battalions and squadrons were assem¬ 
bled at the head-quarters of their several staffs, and spent the four first days 
in the details of outfit, and preparation for exercise. On the 17th of August, 
the Landwehr infantry, with the exception of the guards, marched into 
camp, and the cavalry into cantonments near Coblentz, where they passed 
the remaining three days of this period. The 2nd and 3rd battalions of 
the Guard-Landwehr regiment were assembled at Coblentz, and exercised 
during these seven days in detail. The four companies of skirmishers were 
drilled independently at theft: quarters in Wetzlar. The ten batteries of 
the 7th and 8th brigade of artillery were efnplu]ied in the necessary prepara¬ 
tory exercises at their garrisons of Cologne and Coblentz. 

Second Period.'—From the 20th to the 26th of August (seven days). On 
the 20th of August, the whole army-corps, with the exception of the skir¬ 
mishers, was assembled part in camp, part in the cantonments near Coblentz. 
The cavalry and infantry were exercised in brigades, according to the dispo- 
bitioiw of their commanders, as were the whole t»n batteries of artillery. 
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On the 95th, the four companies of skirmishers marched into their canton¬ 
ments near Coblentz. 

Third Period,—From the 27th of Au^st to the 1st of September (six 
days). Two days division-mapoeuvres with artillery; one day grand re¬ 
view and corps-minoeuvres; one day corps-manoeuvres on an extensive 
scale; one day field-manoeuvres, and one rest day. 

Fourth period.—From the 2iid to the 11th of September (ten days), grand 
exercises of the Corps, including the inspection by His Iloyal Highness 
Pwnce William, son *of His Majesty the King of Prussia, and the day of 
departure of the troops. 

As the detail of drill and preparatory exercises which immediately follows, 
possesses little interest for*the English military reader, we 'shall select such 
of the subsequent parts as are more calculated to prove acceptable, and first 
give the formation of an advanced guard, consisting of a regiment of cavalry 
and a battery of horse artillery. 

When a regiment of cavalry is required to form as advan(‘ed guard, both 
wings, called by the Prussians regimental divisions,*'pass res)iectively so 
far to the right and left, as not only to admit of a battery of artillery olrcu- 
pying the interval thus left between them, but bufficieut to cover the front 
of the line which may be in their rear. The regiment tlien fronts; the 
fiank squadrons (1st and 4th) advance several hundred paces and halt, 
sending forward their 4th divisions, which immediately throw out skir¬ 

mishers. These skirmishers divide themselves over the whole line, having 
an interval in the centre sufficient for the operation of the artillery, which 
advancing, aligns itself with the flank squadrons, and unlimbers. 'I'he for¬ 
mation then assumes the following figure. 

Skirmishers o o o o o o o o o o 

Flank divisions —■ —- 

Flank squadrons 

C'entre squadrons 

Should an attack he required, th^> skirmishers are called in, the battery 
retires behind the rear squadroii.s, wliich closing in towards the centre, are 
joined by their flank squadrons and divisions, and the regiment advances to 
the charge. 

August 31. First corps.—Manoeuvre on an extended scale, between 
llubeiiach, Bassenheim, and Safftig, the enemy being marked. 

GENERAL IpEA. 

A hostile Army.—Corps has reached the neighbourhood of Bassenheim, 
with tlie intention of blockading Coblentz from the left banks of the Rhine 
and Aloselle. 

lleinforceinents have at tlie same time reached the opposing army, wliicli 
permit of its advancing against the enemy, and offering a decisive cilinbat. 

The enemy is driven back, and pursued through Bassenheim, 

DISPOSITION OF THE TROOPS. 

HOSTILE CORPS. 

Colonel and Chief of the Staff, von Brandenstein; Commanders of Infan¬ 
try, Cavalry and Artillery, Majors von Baumveister, Waldon, and Becker. 
Strength of the Corps, 12 ^attalions, 16 squadrons, 4 liorse, and 4 foot bat¬ 
teries of Artillery, 'fhese battalions and squadrons w'cre distinguished by 
flags. 

AUMV-CORPS OF COBLENTZ. 

General-Commanding, von Borstell, General of Cavalry ; Commanders of 
Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery, Lieut.-Gen. von Ryssel, Major-Gen. Baron 
von Czettritz, Colonel von Tiichsen. Strength of the cori>s, 20 battalions. 
92 squadrons, 2 horse, and 4 foot batteries of Artillery. 
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EXF.CVTION OF THE MANtf;:UVRES» 

First Moment.—The enemy's advanced guard had# occupied RiibenacK 
and the MuhJen valley with some infantry b(>ttalions, apd the heights left of 
the village with guns, which commanded the high road toOoblentz, and that 
to Bassenheiin. The opposing advanced guard, which w'as behind Bassen- 
heim, attacked Rubenach in front and flanks with infantry and artillery, 
and obliged the enemy to evacuate the village, and fall back on his principal 
position; this lay in the centre of Muhiheim hill, ^he left flank resting 
uporj the woody and steep valley of Muhiheim, and the right upon the open 
and flitft vale of Sondenheiin. 

Second MomcM.—The advanced guard of the Coblentz army debouched 
from llubenach, and formed behind the liill under a constant engagement of 
skirmishers. Meantime the mail} body had taken up a position behind Bas- 
senheim, from whence it marched in three columns. The first column (first 
brigade) nmnd Riibenacli to the right, the second (third brigade) by the 
high road through Rubenach, and the third (fourth brigade) round the 
left of the village, under the jirotection of the advanced guard, which was 
already pushed farther forward; the third and fourth brigades formed in 
order of battle upon the flat part of the Muhiheim hill. From hence the 
first brigade wa.s detached to Muhiheim, in order to gain the Karlich hill, 
and enable the corps to surround the Muhiheim valley. 

lliird Moment,—'I'lie ad vanced guard of the Coblentz arnjy, in order to 
cover the march of the third and fourth brigades, attacked the enemy, hut 
was driven hack and obliged to retire helnnd the sectmd line of the main 
body, which immediately advanced to the attack. The c(>mbat w'as obsti¬ 
nate. The lines of the (^)blentz army were obliged to be several times re¬ 
lieved, until at length they succeeded in making the enemy give way. He 
conducted his retreat eu cchiqnicr n\) to the point wliere a cross-road branch¬ 
ing ofl* from the chanssi^e hiads to the Bassenheim mill. 

Fourth Moment,—The enemy continued his retreat, throwing back his 
left. The main body of tlie (’oltlentz army followed this movement, bring¬ 
ing thiur right forward, by which the enemy was brought w'ith his rear on 
the Muhiheim valley. 

The heavy cavalry were stationed between Bassenheim and the Trier 
mad, which they followed to the heights of Winninger; finding the enemy's 
cavalry in jiosition here, they attacked them, and, with the assistance of the 
horse artillery, drove them n*om one }>ositiori to another, passing llengsthof, 
as far as the Bassenheim lull, where they halted. 

Fijth Moment.—The enemy dfbw back his left by the Muhiheim valley, 
his centre and right upon Bassenheim, the main body of the Ck)blentz corps 
f(dlowe<l, and })reparea to attack that place. Meantime the first brigade 
had pH'^sed the Muhiheim valley, formed upon the Kiirlich hill, and pressed 
on without halting in rear of Bassenheim. As this brigade, however, could 
only he supported by a few inefl’ective guns from the main body, the enemy 
succeeded in surrounding it with a superior force, and it became placed in 
an emliarrassiug situation.^—(Deviation from the Plan of 0])erations.J 

Surth Moment,—According to the original dispositions, Bassenheim w^as 
to have been obstinately defended, and the attack of the Coblentz army 
twice beat off; but the uiiex])ected advance of the first brigade, caused so 
great a part of the enemy's fdree to he detached to the Karlich hill, that 
Bassenheim was left weakly occupied, anR could be easily taken by the 
fourth brigade. The enemy's cavalry had already retired through the place. 

The advanced guard of the Coblentz army marched to the left round 
Bassenheim, and gained the high road to Ochtendung. The fourth brigade 
advanced through the place itself, and the third brigade passed the Miihl- 
heim valley over prepared column roads, below Bassenheim. 
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Seventh Moment.—According* to the plan of operations, the attack upon 
the enemy^s left flank on the Karlich hill, should have now taken place, but 
this had been already done by the first brigade in the Fifth Moment. 

Eighth Moment.—Jn the same manner the movements upon the enemy’s 
front and flank, wWch even at this period of the operations intended to have 
caused the evacuation of Bassenheim, were also rendered superfluoxis. 

Xhe heavy cavalry of the Coblentz army had arrived on the Bassenheim 
hill; here they crossed the road leading to Rubenach, marched to the right 
in rear of the infantry^ passed the Miihlheim valley by Hecker mill, on pre¬ 
pared column roads, ascended the Karlich hill and formed upon the right 
flank of the corps which in the next Moment (nine) were here ranged in 
order of battle. The cavalry took no farther part in the colnbat. 

Ninth Moment.—The enemy had concentrated his forces at and near the 
Safltig road, his rear towards SafFtig; the C’oblentz corps was upon the o]ipo- 
eite hill of Karlich, having Bassenheim in its rear; the cavalry, as above 
stated, upon the right flank of the infantry. 

The attack, which, according to the jilan of operations, should have been 
now made, as well as the forming in position near the enemy on the Kreutz 
hill, nearer Snfftig, by which it was to have been followed, did not take place, 
as the General Commanding ordered the combat to be broken off, and the 
mancEuvre to be ended. 

The infantry marched to their quarters and camji, the cavalry and horse- 
artillery trotted past in review order. 

The ’manmuvres in the hilly, and partly difficult country had much fa¬ 
tigued the troops, who did not reach their quarters until five in the even¬ 
ing. Part of them had been twelve to fourteen hours under anus. 

8th September.—Field Manoeuvres in two corps. 

GENERAL IDEA. 

A hostile army corps intends to blockade Coblentz from the left banks of 
the Rhine and Moselle. 

The reinforcements which have arrived for the relief of the place have 
encamped before it, and are enabled to offer battle to the enemy. 

The advanced guards have reached the heights between Bassenheim and 
Safftig, and taken up positions there. 

The enemy is driven jind pursued aci-oss the Nctte. 

DISPOSITION or THE TROOPS. 

Hostile Corps.—Major-General von Lebell; seven battalions, six sijua- 
drons, two batteries of Artillery. 

COBLENTZ COUPS. 

Lieutenant-General von Ryssell; nine battalions, eight squadrons, three 
batteries of Artillery. 

The movements commenced at nine o’clock. 

RELATION OF OPERATIONS. 

The advanced guards of both armies fell in with each other on the higli 
range which extends from (Ichtendung between Bassenheim and i^faflen- 
brugh, towards Karlich, upon which both corps deployed, took up their ad¬ 
vanced guards, and became engliged in a warm combat. The road from 
Bassenheim to Saftig nearly divided the front of the contending infantry. 

The opposing cavalry made many attacks on the flat ground left of the 
Saftig road nearer Ochtendung, without either side deriving any decisive 
advantage. 

The enemy, however, was obliged to yield to superior numbers, and re¬ 
tired upon Saftig, which remained weakly occupied. While two battalions 
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passing the defile near the Kreutz hill, on the road from Walken to Saftig^ 
covered the right wing, the main body of the infantry followed the high¬ 
road, and the cavalry fell back on the west of Saftig. 

The C-ohlentz corps followed up its advantages. Tne principal column, 
which took the high road, found less opposition at and i^ar Sanig, than it 
could possibly liave expected; the stee]» descent of the Kreutzberg was not 
even disputed by a single gun, although an excellent opportimity offered 
close by Saftig, of which, probably, want of artillery preventea advantage 
being taken. A second column of infantry pruceedea to the right of tye 
great roa<l, l>ut the cavalry passed Saftig on the left, where they found the 
enemy*; cavalry, and two batteries of horse artillery very advantageously 
posted, and were* obliged to stand a cannonade. . The evacuation of Saftig, 
nowever, obliged the enemy's cavalry to retire, and they crossed the Nelte 
near Plaidt. Upon this the enemy took up a position behind the Nette, be¬ 
tween Plaidt and Meissenhelm, keeping as outposts the Old mill and Paper- 
mill, which they barricaded and strongly occupied; unfortunately, how¬ 
ever, General von Lobell had not troops sufficient to fully occupy this 
strong position. 

The Cc»blentz corps now advanced upon the Nette, and endeavoured to 
break the enemy’s centre near the Old mill. Twelve guns were brouglit to 
bear upon this |>oint, and ]»oured in a hot fire. 'I'he cavalry advanced from 
the left u])on Plaidt, but without being able to take any important part in 
the combat. 

The possession of tlie Old mill was contested with the greatest vehemence. 
To reinforce this point, the enemy brought up his columns close to the edge 
of the valley. It was now one o'clock in the afternoon. 

The Ib*irice therefore ordered that the manoeuvres should be ended, deciding 
that the (k)blentz army, notwithstanding its partial superiority in numbers, 
was too weak to force the passage of the Old mill, and that it was too late to 
go round by Meissenheim, as the troops had been eight hours under arms; 
the apper wjis therefore sounded, and the firing ceased on all points. In 
order now to prove the tactical attention of the troops, the Prince ordered 
the skirmishing call to be sounded: this was immediately echoed by all the 
bugles in the whole line, and the skirmisliers were instantly out. They 
waited now for the signal to charge, in order to recommence the combat, 
but His Royal Highness expressed his satisfaction at the punctual fulfil¬ 
ment of his orders, and desired the arms to be laid down and the manoeuvre 
to be ended. 

The Prince then assembled the different commanders, and went through 
the whole manoeuvre with them, directing their attention, with the greatest 
knowledge of the subject, but at the same time in the most friendly and 
instructive manner, to the faults that had been committed. On the whole, 
however, he expressed his perfect satisfaction at the manner in which the 
third and last day's operations had been conducted. 

His Royal Highness then dismissed the army-corps in the most gra¬ 
cious terms, and in order to give the Landwehr a proof of his favour, 
shortened the period of exercise by two days, and permitted them to return 
home on the following morning, His Royal Highness having, in the orders 
for the day, previoudy expressed his satisfaction at their condition and 
conduct. 

Many foreign officers are stated to have been present at the manoeuvres, 
and to nave been constant guests at the spiendid and hospitable board of 
Prince William. The English Generals were Sir John EUey, and Sir 
Charles Doyle. 

The kindness and attention of Prince William to all the British officers 
present at these reviews, induced Sir Charles Doyle, at the last public 
dinner given by that Prince to about 150 persons, to ask his permission to 
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priye a toast in the English fashion, and that toast the health of His Royal 
Highness. He graciously assented, and Sir Charles mentioned the circum¬ 
stance to Sir John E^Iey, requesting him to }iropose the toast; hut Sir John 
and the other officers begged General Doyle to do so, wlio then rose and 
said in French,— ^ 

, Gentlemen, His Royal Highness Prince Willinm has l»een graciously pleased to 
allqv/ me to give a toast—I mean to do so according to the custom of niy own coun¬ 
try, and must therefore begin by requesting every one to drink what they now have 
in^heir glasses,” (this vVry much amused <*very one, who instantly drank his wine,) 
“ and now, Gentlemen, you will be pleased to fill your glasses to the ]>riin.” ^This 
created great mirth, and every one hastened to obey. The General then .said)— 

Gentlemen, by the gracious condescension of His Koval Pligbness, 1 have been 
permitted to do that which will, 1 know, gratify you all, and enables me to endea¬ 
vour to show to His Royal Highness a mark of tlie respect, admiration, and gra¬ 
titude of my countrymen assembled round thislahle, by whom I am deputed to ex¬ 
press to His Royal Highness, how sensibly we feel his gracious coiidesrensiou, and 
indeed kindness towards us all. Now, Gentlemen, drink olf your wine, and in Uie 
English way, join me in hurras ! 1 will he your Elugehuan.” 

Sir Charles Doyle then gave thi^ee times three, which was admirahly done 
with military precision, and gave a turn of nurtli and good-humour, not 
easily described. 7'he Prince himself seemed delighted, stretclied his glass 
across the table to touch that of General Doyle, according to the German 
custom^ and after dinner shools; him most cordially by lu»tli hand>;- 

LIKE A SEA-BIRD o’ER THE OCEAN. 

BY MISS PAROOi:. 

LiKr*. a sea-bird o'er the ocean, 
Proudly does our vtssel gli<lo ; 

While her keel, .with steady motion, 
Parts tlie smooth and silver tiile. 

On her sails the Moon is sleeping, 
As her canvass w’ooes the hreoze; 

(rall^ntiy her course she’s keeping, 
0*er the wide and pathless seas. 

On, and on, in beauty riding, 
Ssvift she answers to the helm, 

O’er the weaves in safety gliding, 
Whi(;h so soon may overwhelm. 

In the breeze her pennant streaming,— 
Mirth and music on her deck— 

Sad the heart wliich would be dreaming 
In tfm hour—of storm and wreck. 

7'hua di>th Youth, Joy^s anchor weighing, 
Gaily put his hark to sea ; 

Gentle gales around it playing, 
(yHiivasK spread, and helm a-lee. 

But manhood comes—Life's darker hour 
' Brings care and sorrow on its wave ; 

And 'mid his dream of pride and pow'r 
Man wakes to tempest, and a grave ! 
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A STRANGE SAIL. 

What praise, what glory shall the hero gain*? 
What joys await him on bis native plain ? • 

Ah 1 should the foe with force superior claim 
The palm of conquest, and reward of fame, 
Like unripe com beneath the reaper’s han^, 
lie falls, the victim of his native land!”—Jeffeeys. 

Whilst cruising in H. M. Ship Cleopatra, 450 miles to the south¬ 
ward of tJie Bermudas, we fell in with a warlike-looking ship, on the 
12th February, 1800; chase was immediately given, and in a short 
time we hove-to along side of* her. She was a fine roomy corvette, 
mounting eighteen or twenty guns, under American colours, and called 
the Leanderher decks were crowded with men, mostly landsmen. 
The officers of the frigate were rubbh^g their hands with great glee, 
anticipating a rich prize ; and all were busy in conjecturing what she 
was, and where her destination could he, America being neutral at the 
time: tJjat she wus fitted for war there could be no question; and it 
was equally apparent that slie was not a national ship. From the 
vague and evasive answers which were given to the questions of the 
boarding officer by those of the Leander, and the appearance of saddles 
and accoutrements for dragoons between decks, suspicion begun to arise 
as to the lawfulness of their intentions, and it was supposed that the 
assumed flag (tf the United States, which nation we knew was not 
numbered among the belligerents, was merely a cloak to cover their de¬ 
signs. Some amongst us thought that tlie system of Buccaneering had 
revived, and tliat the expedition was destined against the Spanish ports 
of South America, by the way, as in the olden time, of the Isthmus of 
Darien; others considered her as a ])inlte (»f a new order, who intended 
to scour the coasts of Spanish America simultaneously by sea and land; 
that the landsmen on board were to he employed in that way as 
** Horse-marines while the most discerning, thdiigh less enthusiastic 
speculators, soberly tlxuight tliat the expedition, notwithstanding the 
mystery in which it a))peared to^ be involved, was duly authorised by 
some power. 

Several Iiours were consumed in endeavours to discover by inter- 
rogatorit»s their intentions and destination, hut to no purpose. The 
second-lieuteiiaut and a midshipman of the frigate were sent on board 
to examine her minutely, to search her holds, and to find out what 
were the ciuiteiits of her cargo: on requesting a light and lantern for 
this purpose, the chief officer under the captain, who npj>eared an 
active intelligent young man,* declined compliance, as an accident 
might happen, and the ship be set on fire: he at last reluctantly con¬ 
sented, and said he would hiraself bring it down. The Mid descended 
into the lowet deck, and was perfectly surprifjed at the appearance it 

• This mntleman’s name was Sullivan ; he was the son of a merchant (a native 
of Ireland) of Boston, in New England. The love of enterprise had led him to 
embark with Miranda, and in this unfortunate expedition he was taken prisoner, 
and condemned to the mines. It is singular tliat the Mid above spoken of, happen¬ 
ed to be on board the Vessel of war which received Mr. S. bfF Carthagena, when he 
escaped from prison. 

U. 8. Journ-^No. 27. Feb. 1821. V 
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made; saddles^ bridles, hussar-jackets, sabres, pistols, carbines, cloaks, 
belts, cartridge-boxes, helmets, and other trappings and habiliments of 
war, lay scattered'about in every direction. After examining every fiart of this deck, *he went into the main-lmtch-way to wait for the 
ight; in a short time the officer descended with it, and as the ]\Iid 

took it from him, he whispered, “ Take my advice, and do not remove 
the light from the lantern,” and immediately jumped upon the main- 
d^ck. The Mid was not at all disposed to follow the Mate’s advice, as 
he considered (under the influence of impressions which had been 
forced upon our minds from appearances, &c.) it had been given merely 
because he did not wish the cargo to be examined with scrutiny. On 
taking a glance along the line of hold, the Mid found an entire tier, 
fore-and-aft, of wine-pipes, and as he could not see what was beneath 
these, he laid himself down at length upon them, and taking the can¬ 
dle from the lantern, let it down in his hand, as far as the length of his 
arm would admit, between the angle formed by the chimes of the casks: 
this gave him a view down to the kelson, and there appeared to be 
three tiers of wine-pipes, and nothing else : whilst making sure of this, 
by removing from side to side of the vessel, and as far forward and aft 
as he could go, his attention was arrested by a confusion upon deck; 
he was shortly afterwards called by name, and requested by the Mate 
to come upon deck. On going up he met Lieut. L-, who informed 
him that, in consequence of his having taken the candle tmt of tlie lan¬ 
tern, and lowered it between the casks, the officers of the ship had be¬ 
come alarmed, and di8cl9sed a part of their secret; which was, that 
most of the casks contained gunpowder! Tliis article being contraband, 
the Captain of the sliip, of course, could not be ex{)ected, exccjit in a 
case of necessity, to make a gratuitous confession; the necessity, Imw- 
ever, seemed very ap])arent, as .a spark from the candle lodging upon 
the chips and straw which lay at the bottom of the hold, would have 
set fire to the ship, and blown her up, and thus all their hopes of glory 
and gold would hnvQ ended ia smoke!” 

Our Lieutenant, (a nephew of Earl L-,) an accomplished, ho¬ 
nourable, and most worthy young officer, in the mean time, had been 
endeavouring to sift out from the Captain, officers and passengers, the 
destination of the armament, as it now clearly appeared that besides 
the crew, there were many soldiers on board, and a fat elderly gentle¬ 
man who was styled “ Generalbut’ as no farther information could 
be obtained, and the Commander pertinaciously refused to give a satis¬ 
factory account of his vessel, the Captain of the frigate sent to inform 
him that it was his intention to conduct him to the Admiral at Bermuda. 
Upon this intimation, the old gentleman who was styled General," 
requested permission to go on board the Cleopatra, to commune with 
her commander; this was instantly granted, and he was taken on board 
in the frigate’s boat. He was a fleshy,* swarthy man, ^about five feet 
eight or nine inches in Heighf, without the slightest air miliiaire about 
him ; had I been asked to guess his profession and nation, I certainly 
should have said he was a French iraiteur; to have taken him for a 
soldier and a Spaniard, I never should, so likely are we to be deceived 
in our opinions. The old gentleman had some difficulty to get up the 
ship’s siae, but he dkdaiiied assistance, and trivial as this circumstance 
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was, it served to show that there was energy in the mind, whatever 
want of it may have appeared in the outward semblance of the patriotic 
leader. On observing a young midshipman steerl^ the boat, he re** 
marked that it was no wonder that the British were so superior to 
other nations at sea, when they enter at so early an age on their 
professional duties. 

The officers of the frigate were sanguine in thftir hopes that the ahip 
would be sent in, and prove a valuable prize, and there is little doubt 
that *had she been detained for adjudication, her condemnation would 
have followed*, although it is more than probable she would have been 
released ; but wliether, under such peculiar circumstances, the Govern¬ 
ment at home would have paid her value as prize-money to the captors, 
is a question I cannot resolve; however, this expectation of the officers, 
after tlie lapse of a few hours, was completely set aside: the old Ge¬ 
neral” was conveyed back to his ship, and in a short time we mutually 
separated. It afterwards appeared that the old gentleman was no other 
personage than the celebrated Gen. Miranda, and that this expedition 
(of which the Leander was the herald) was the first undertaken in the 
cause of South American independence, and had been fitted out in the 
United States of Nortli America,* to act against tlie Caraccas ; lie was 
himself a native of that part of the continent, but had been a general 
in the French Republican service. Our Government, it appeared, 
countenanced and encouraged this expedition: the General is said to 
have laid a letter from the Right Hon. William Pitt to himself, on the 
subject, before the Captain of this frigate,* and this, according to the 
report on board, was the reason of his vessel not having been detained 
by the Cleopatra. The General's expedition, as might have been anti¬ 
cipated, from the motley band who served under him, was unsuccess¬ 
ful, and he ultimately perished by treachery; nevertheless, it roused 
the slumbering spirit of revolt throughout Spanish America, and which, 
after a severe struggle, has been crowned with success; but, I believe, 
the name of Gen. Miranda is forgotten by his countrymen, who, most 
certainly, owe his memory some tribute for his having been, as it were, 
the directing spirit towards theiy emancipation. 

In the Cleopatra during a dark night, we came up unexpectedly 
alongside of a large ship, which being hailed, answered Marc Antony 
she, in her turn, askea What ship ? " and the response was “ Cleopa¬ 
tra.” This is one of those coincidences often met with in the events 
of the world. A similar one occurred at a British port about two years 
ago, ill the arrival, on the 18th of June, of the ships Wellington and 
Waterloo. 

Antonio Cikoo. 

• 77*^ Ameri(f0n^ (par !) not wishing to be confounded with the New 
States which have arisen in the Trans-Atlaiitic*Cout^ent, appear to be desirous of 
an appellalive consonant with that state of inde|)endence for which they so much 
pride themselves; accordingly, we understand that the ^gnificant name of Fredonia 
has been iiubstituted for that used in the text. 
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SKBTCri OF THE HISTORY OF POLAND. 

* 

Amongst the numerous histories that have been published of a people 
fiot |ess entitled to admiration for their valour than to sympathy for the 
overthrow of their national independence, the production of a French author, 
advantageously known >n the republic of letters, holds a distinguished place. 
One of the most brilliant eras of Poland,—the reign of John Sohieski, an 
epoch fertile in splendid recollections, and well calculated for the display of 
the historian’s talent, is that chosen by ]M. de Salvandy for tlie subject of his 
pages. To deal out even-handed justice to the author,—to assign to him, 
amongst historians, the exact position to which his merits entitle him, the 
reader must carefully distinguish two scparale works interwoven, as it were, 
together; in the one, the glory of his hero forms the unvarying theme ■ wlnle 
the history of his country, traced in the <Jthcr with a masterly, though not 
always with a faithful hand, seems introduced but to form the complement 
of the author’s task. The life of Sohieski may be pronounced a subject wor¬ 
thy the pen of M. de Salvandy, and were he but impartial with regard to 
the adversaries of his hero, the execution of his task would he perfect; wc 
therefore regret, that in the redutuiance of his admiration he has sometimes 
forgotten to be just. A ntpid glunce at the history of Poland will lead the 
reader to form less flattering c-oncliisions. I'lie researches of Naruszewicz, 
Albetrandy, C’zacki, (Issolinski, Lelevel, See, have thrown considerable liglit 
upon the obscurity of Polish annals. 'I'he piiblicatiou of a French version of 
the first-mentione<l author, which is exi>ected shortly to appear, will render 
an imiwrtant service to sudi Jis are an.vhms to obtain an accurate knowledge 
of the histor)'^ of a country hitherto hut impcrfei'tly known, and who«e his¬ 
torians, having mostly written in their natioiial ianguiige, have been little 
studied by the rest of Furoi)e. Several narratives and documents on ilie 
state of Poland have been composed in the Lrttiu tongue, but the historian 
who, like M, de Salvandy, collects 1/is stores of infonnati<m from such scanty 
sources, must, of necessity, he inaccurate in his statements, bounded in his 
ideas, and partial in his judgments. In the following rapid sketch of the 
principal eras of Polish history, wc take upon ourselves to rectify sojue <»f 
the author’s errors. • * 

Lelevel, one of the most accurnte and distinguished historians that Poland 
can boast, dividoisr the history of his country into four epoclis. I he first, 
extending from the earliest ages tp'the year 1139, includes the history of 
Poland in her most glorioTis days. Lechia {Great Poland), C3trobaiia 
(Little Poland,) MazovijH, Prussia, Silesia, Russia, and ruatjy other States, 
were at this epoch united under (»ne absolute monarchy, during the exist¬ 
ence of which, a few muninal inefficient modifications oppowul hut a feeble 
barrier to prerogati\’e the most unlimited, and tyranny the most despotic. 

From the latter ]»erio<l to the year 1333, Inland, participated by the sole 
will and authority of Holeslas amongst his sons, continued to he divided into 
several duchies, the petty sovereigns of which successively invaded the ter¬ 
ritories of their brothers or relations. Weakened by repeated acts of aggres- 
aion ’on their owm part or by invasion from their neighitours, these princes 
were com]>ened to claim the support and Assistance of their subjects, to 
whom, in return, they grafted Various immunities and privileges, which in 
the end c^jnsiderably diminished the royal power. At a later period, Wla- 
dislas Lokietek, surnamed the Short, united under his sway nearly the entire 
of the ancient princJjlalities, forced tlie rest to acknowledge his al)soluf» 
sovereignty, and reconquered for Poland the title of Kingdom, which she 
had almost lost. This state of things forms the second era. 

The reign of Casiminthe Great, the son of Lokietek, commences the third 
era. This last descendant of the Piasts died without issue in 1372, and at 
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bis demine the crown of Poland became elective: nevertheless^ the suffrages 
of the nation confirmed to the family of the Jagellons the hereditary right 
to the throne, which that illustrious race enjoyed till its total extinction. 
From the commencement of this era to the end of thg sixteenth century, 
public institutions, commerce, agriculture, science, and the arts, continued 
to flourish ; four universities were founded, complete toleration in matters 
of religi(»n was established and protected by law, regular diets were ofjfan- 
Ized, a general and impartial code of legislature encouraged and pro- 
mulgate<l, and, though the progress of liberal ideas and the developement of 
a universal spirit of independence left no room for gigantic plans of con¬ 
quest, tlie dulqous advantages of victory were amply compensated by the 
voluntary submission of surrounding states, jealous admirers of the govern¬ 
ment of !\»laud, and anxious to rival her prosperity. By a statute of Wisi- 
Jitza in the year 1347, slavery was discountenanced; every inhabitant of 
Poland was free ; the middle classes and the peasantry enjoyed the rights of 
citizens. We are at a loss to account for the astonishment expressed by M. 
de Salvaiidy, that a fme of merely a few marks was by this statute imposed 
on a Noble found guilty of assassination on the person of a serf; since the 
same advantafi(‘, if it can l>e so called, w^as enjoyed by the rion-nohles,—a 
term we }»refer to that of serf, as in reality, at the period to which we 
allude, there were n(» serfs. It is true that by the statute of AYisilitza, a 
Ni»ldo wiis AiumI but ten marks for the assassination of a Cinetuu (peasant), 
but as a sort of compensutiun for this cheap valuation of ignoble blood, a 
]>oasHnt paid Imt fifteen murks for the murder of a Noble, Jind even where 
the victim wa?. of tlie most elevated rank, the utmost extent of the fine 
aimmnted to hut sixty marcs. By the forciroing observations, we would not 
be considered as adv<»cntiiig the moral justice of a statute which merely in- 
flict(‘d a sligiit |)ecuuiary fine for a crime in most civilized nations visited 
with capital punishment; but we n'gard Uie statute as scarcely objection¬ 
able, if viewed simply as a matter of equal and retributive justice: for with 
regard to the price allixed ujKm the sacrifice of humau life, it must be con¬ 
fessed that the noble homicide had but slight advantage over the less exalted 
assas.sin. At this epoch, and during along time throughout all Europe, 
assas-inatiou was punished l»y fine, which was regarded in the light of a com¬ 
pensation allowed by law to the family of the deceased; and rude as were 
tlie times of which we write, in more c^ ilized ages*the aggressions of the 
stz'ong liave been more zealously ]irotec.ted, and the blood of the feeble more 
prodigally lavisiied. Hov\eA't‘r, from a too high respect for acquired rights, 
tlie privileges wrested from the fe*ble descendants of Holeslas, soon acquir¬ 
ed tlie ibnu* of laws. I’he immunity from imjiosts and many jiublic taxes, 
the c.oncesf'iou of various prerogatives, such as tlio^e of exercising juridical 
power, of coining, ike. created caatfi-f in the nation. At a later period, the 
labouring classes, \riio were accustomed to serve only on ^oot in the army, 
and wlio wiu*e consequently inefficient to check the nqiid incursions of the 
Tartars, soon neglecte.d altogether to sliare the fatigues and dangers of war¬ 
fare, ami thus enabled the armed force, which constituted the cavalry, to 
form a separate ordt‘r in the state:—an order which speedily claimed the 
exclusive enjoyment of all political power, and finally disputed the right of 
the other cinsses even to the privileges of citizenship. At last the diet of 
149(» completed the sulijectioimif the non-nobles, by rendering them incapa¬ 
ble of holding landed property. Enuiucipntion, however, was granted to 
Kudi as might choose to devote themselves to the cultivation of the sciences; 
many important privileges w ere reserved for them, and the cities of Cracow, 
Posen, Wilna, Leopol, and Dantzig, which represented the five principal 
provinces of Poland, preserved their political rights, and took a leading part 
whenever the states proceeded to the elec-tion of a Sovereign. 

Thus, during the course of the fifteenth century^ the nobility gradually 
enlarged their power at the expense of national liberty. In the seventeenth, 
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tie chief ranks of the state essaved, in their turn» to trample on the pettv 
nobility, and to constitute an oligarchy; the attempt, however, met with 
the most obstinate resistance from the latter, and engendered that spirit of 
turbulence and anarphV, to which Poland may attribute her misfortunes and 
her downfall. By a strange coincidence, a respect for the heroic era of an¬ 
cient Rome, which was much in vogue at this period, exercised a singular 
inhubnce on the political legislature of the time. Among many other imita- 
tioi\s of a constitution*then so universally admired, we may mention the 
attempt to designate the lower orders by the title of Plebeians, (the pkbs of 
the Romans,) whilst the petty nobility were classed into a sort of people, 
(popubis Ronianm,) 9XiA formed the clients of the higher nofeility, or Fatri- 
mans. Every citizen who rose unexpectedly to rank or dignity was styled 
noxma homo; and the imitation extended even to the adoption of prcenomina^ 
cognomina, nomina, agnominu, and gentes. Soon afterwards tlie Hetmauns, 
or military generals, claimed the right to be invested with the powers of the 
ancient Roman dictators;—the judges found that the jus honorarium was 
wanting to supply certain defects in the legislature; and the diets, after the 
fashion of the Roman tribunes, sought to strengthen their power by the co¬ 
operation of the armed force. The diets formed the Comitia, and their laws 
and decrees acquired a force to which a Senatus Consultum, or decision of the 
Patricians, was necessarily inferior in authority. Each representative of the 
people was called a tribune, and assumed the right of putting an absolute 
veto on the acts framed by the Patricians: for thus, in the year 1562, wate 
interpreted the famous royal grant of 1505:—“ JVihil novi coxtstitui debeat, 
per nos et successores nostros, sine commnni coxisiliariorum el nuntiorum ter-^ 
restrium consensu.^' I'he extinction of the race of the Jagellons in 1572 gave 
a degree of consistence to these extraordinary decrees, and the conditions im¬ 
posed, under the name oipacta convcnta, on the Sovereigns who were after¬ 
wards elected, furnished the nobility with a pretext for iiuiltiplying their 
pretensions. Nevertheless, after the reign of (’asimir the tireat, the inter¬ 
nal strength of Poland successively increased. The enlightened s])irit that 
prevailed under the reigns of tlie Sigismonds, opposed a salutary check to 
the anarchy of the Comitia, and the love of country which it inspired, stifled 
in their birth the jarring councils that might have proved injurious to the 
public; welfare. At the same time, the refined manners of the nobility, 
evincing an additional* j)roof of civilization, rendered their authority sup¬ 
portable to the people and to the labouring classes. Thus we find, that at 
this brilliant era, the Greek empire, the crown of Bohemia, of Hungary, and 
of Denmark, the empire even of German)^ and the throne of Moscow, were 
offered to the family of the Jagellons, The benefits of instruction began to 
be felt even by the lowest classes of society; the national language assumed 
a more perfect form; and almost all the classic authors, ancient arid modern, 

. were translated. De Thou makes mention of the impression produced upon 
the Court of France by the Polish envoys sent to Paris, to offer the throne 
to Henry the Third. A celebrated writer who flourished in the sixteenth 
century, contrasting the merits of the two nations, (Italy and Poland,) at 
that time reputed the most civilized and the most learned, introduces thi^-^ 
following question:—“ f)f these two nations, which is the more deserving of 
praise, with regard to her petfection in the arts and sciences ? Must the 
palm be adjudged to the Italians, of whom n«t more than a hundredth part 
study the Latin and Greel^ languages, or display any taste for the arte and 
sciences ? Or must we pronounce in favour of the .Poles, a great number of 
whom are perfectly acquainted with both languages, and consecrate their 
entire existence to the cultivation of the sciences About the same time, 
Erasmus writes—“ Poland is the country of all who dare to be learned.^' 
At this epoch, eighty-three towns of Poland possessed printing-presses, and 
Cracow alone could boa^t forty. Several Polish writers rendered themselvea 
famous by their researches into the history of their country; political and 
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abstract sciences were successfully cultivated;—even the softer attractions of 
the Muse were wooed. And yet this is the brilliant era which M. de Sal- 
vandy pronounces barbarous, and which he deems unproductive of interest 
or beneficial result! Sans intiret comme dans risultttJ' Accordinff to him, 
the history of Poland dates only from the accession of the house of Wasa 
that is to say, from the moment of her decline. 

A retrop'ade movement towards the barbarity of darker ages mfhy be 
dated from the end of the sixteenth century, a peniod at which the rest of 
Europe l)egan to enjoy and appreciate the arts of civilized life. This gra- 
dual,declcnsion, which had commenced with the reign of Sigismond-Wasa in 
1587, was accelerated in its j)rogress by the governxn^t of that fanatic and 
ignorant Prince. 1’he introduction of the Jesuits at his court was the signal 
for a persecution, directed at first against the Protestants, and afterwards 
against literature. The reign* of Sigismond-Wasa commences the fourth 
era of the History of J’oland, and may be called the epoch of her decline. 

During a perii»d of sixty years, that is, so long as the almost extinguished 
generation of the age of the Jagelluns existed, the still nourishing condition 
of literature, and the spleudour some brilliant victories, shed a last ex¬ 
piring ray on the desolation of Poland. The labours of more than seven 
hundred illustrious authors, the invasion of Moscow, the capture of three 
(Jzars, that of Maximilian of Austria, and (»f the son of Charles the Ninth of 
fiwedeii, w^ere among the events that lent a partial lustre to tlie annals of 
this period. Jiiit seventy years of external warfare and of religious discord 
^aduully effaced the ancient splendour of Poland. The Protestants were 
banished from a country where, more than a century before, Socinus had 
found an asylum against the persecutions of Euro])e, and where Montlue, to 
sustain the })retension8 of Henry de Valois, had been compelled to make a 
public and S(»lem]i denial of his master’s participation in the massacre of St, 
llartludomew. The Muscovite Empire, till then obscure and unknown, 
made gradual inroads upon tlie frontiers of Poland, and the Turks pursued 
tlieir conquests with vigour. In vain did the victories achieved by John 
Sobieski gild this gloiuny epoch with a ray of borrowed glory ; persecution 
and intolerance had already commenced'their work of devastation. In 1775 
no more than four printing-presses remained in the kingdom; and to these 
manifold evils were added the horrors of foreign invasion. A spark of pa¬ 
triotism and a love for * literature were lighted up £i>r a moment under the 
sway of the feeble Poniatow'ski; hut too late. Poniatowski sold his kingdom 
to Catherine, from whom he had purchased it: with the rest, Europe is 
sufficiently acquainted. * 

Thus the reign of John Sobicski does not constitute the era of Poland's 
splendour, as M. de ftaJvandy appears to think, and as he would fain per¬ 
suade his reader. That reigu, on the contrary, appertains to the period of 
Poland's decline. Doubtless, in preserving Christianity from the attacks of- 
her inveterate foes, Sobicski in some degree tnerited the enthusiastic grati¬ 
tude of his countrymen, hut Poland had already earned the admiration of 
Europe long before her triumphant standard waved before the walls of 
Vienna. Prom the coimnencement of the thirteenth century, her struggles 
against the Muscovites, the Tartars, and the Turks, had been incessant, and 
each victory gained over these barbarous states, was an additional pledge for 
the security and the repose Christian Europe. Jagellon, Tarnowski, Ba- 
thory, Zatnoyski, and above all, Czarniecl«, whpm no toil could weary, no 
reverse discourage,—Czarniecki, like tho wounded lion, more terrible after 
momentary defeat; these were heroes that might have disputed with Sobieski 
the palm both of genius and of valour. At the period to which we allude, 
fiuch was the force of Poland in war, so slight seemed the effort with which 
her soldiers chailthd victory to their car, that Europe was sciirce sensible of 
the daiiMr that menaced her power, of the blood t|mt was shed in her de¬ 
fence. we are therefore warranted in pronouncing our author's admira- 
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tioa for Ms hero exaggerated and unjust. The death of Sobieski plunged 
Europe into mourning, but failed to elicit the more affecting tribute of his 
country's tears. In war a hero> in peace he was not always a patriot. In 
vain does M, de Salv^ridy endeav6ur to prove that, deaf to the promptings of 
personal ambition, Sobieski aimed but to seat the Prince of Condd on the 
throne. Such is not the judgment pronounced by Lelevel on this episode of 
Poli^i history. “ The King,** (Michael Koributh) says Lelevel, “ was not 
without the noble qualities that distinguish a sovereign; but such was the 
jealousy with which his elevation was regarded by the great (Sobieski and 
the Primate), that he could not succeed in meriting the title of a* good 
monarch; a title to wdiich, but for the hatred of some amongst liis subjects, 
he might have founded a just claim." Sobieski was in his turn beset by the 
rancorous opposition of his fellow-citizens. We are almost tempted to con¬ 
sider this a just retribution against one who “ had, in presence of his whole 
army, ordered a Royal Manifesto to be burned, and who had issued ])roclB- 
niations, in which he openly accused his monarch of treason,’* a monarch too 
who carried forgiveness of injuries so far as to inscribe the name of his most 
deadly foe in the list i»f his testamentary executors. We may here remark, 
that, notwithstanding the severity with which our author judges the adver¬ 
saries of his hero, he has failed in establishing the total unwortliiness of 
Koributh: he histe proved that monarch weak, but there, it seems to us, was 
“ the head and front of his offending.'’ Cruelly was his weakness exuiated 
by a reign of turbulence, of faction, and of internal dis(H»rd. It would, in¬ 
deed, appear that Providence measurtss the penalty of offences in proportion 
to the elevation of the (offender, and that w hen sovereigns are weighed in the 
eternal balance, mciliocrity receives the chastisement of crime. 

The campaign of Vienna has ever been reckoned amongst S(d)ieski's most 
glorious achievements. Of that memorable event the pages *»r this Journal 
already pi^esent the most faitliful and complete Jiarrative on re(M»rd ; other¬ 
wise we might have been tempted, in justii'e to Sobieski, to select a few 
fragments from M. de i^alvaudy’s account of that portitm of his her(» s daz¬ 
zling career. 

The renown of Sobieski seems to have dazzled the judgment of liis l)io- 
grapher, and yet almost all his exploits may be traced to nndives of jjcrsonal 
or family interest. Clostdy allied to Franco ar long as Louis the XIVth 
flattered his ambition^)y the prondse of abandoning |)art of IVussiatohis 
heirs, Sobieski becamt; the partisan of Austria fntm the moment that the 
latter offered, as the price of his friendship, the concession of Moldavia to 
his sons. This fallacious liope engaged him, in op)M)sition to the wdshes of 
Poland, in a ruinous war with Turkey, in which his most splendid victories 
were pregnant with discomfiture to himself, and with advantage only to 
the enemies of his c(nintry. Alauidoned by the Emperor, whose troops he 

. had saved before the walls of Vienna, and not knowing where to ttike up 
his winter quarters, be marclied back to Poland with his decimated troops, 
as though he had experienced 4»very reverse* that the malice of fortune 
could indict. Sobieski, wb(» had conquered two kingdoms for Austria, 
dared not claim for Poland the comparatively insignificant fortress of Kam- 
inietz, which, before the war, a single word would have jdaced at his disposal; 
—a fortress which, three ^ears after his death, again became the property 
of Poland. But the promise of Moldavia fffr liis heirs was a potent 8[>ell, 
that, to the detriment of hk} owif and his country's glory, enabled him to de¬ 
vour in silem^e the grossest affronts,—the most glaring injuries. He sacri¬ 
ficed the independence of Hungary, rejected the alliance of France, forfeited 
the opportunity Of humbling Imperial Austria, and subscribed a shameful 
treaty with Moscow, which, but for his chimerical illusion, he would not 
have signed even in the hour of dis;isier and defeat. 

These strictures ontthc conduct of Sobieski cannot be judged by the 
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reader aa severe, as the eulogium pronounced on that Monarch by his elo¬ 
quent historian appears to us exaggerated and undue. Notwithstanding 
his numberless triumphs^ Poland does not acknowledge Sobieski for the 
most illustrious of her kings. Doleslas the founder of th^ kingdom^—Loki- 
etek and his eon Casimir,—Hedwige of Anjou,—Jagellon,—the two Sigis- 
monds, who by the ties of fraternal affection united the nations of Lithuania 
and Poland,- -Batliory, who would have gained the title of legislator of This 
country but for a violent death, which, after a glorious reign of ten years, 
deprived his people of his labours:—these, too, are princes whose names 
still adorn the annals of Poland,—whose deeds still live in the memory of 
her sons! , 

One tribute of praise history must unquestionably award to the genius of 
Sobieski. Amongst the records of nations, it would perhaps be difficult to 
trace the name of a warrior who Has gained more battles in more desperate 
situations. Empty praise! unavailing victories ! The one cannot viirnish 
his many errors;—the other could not preserve the liberties of his country, 
whose undisguised invaders ho successfully combated, whilst he failed in 
unmasking the traitors whom she fostered in her bosom. 

\Ye might point out many errors in JM. de Salvandy’s history of Poland, 
which, though not fundamental, are A'ot of some importance. Amongst 
others, we may instance the assertion, that in 1685 the Poldfi for the first 
time huKarded tlie siege of a fortified ])lace. “■ The Polish press/' also ob¬ 
serves this aiillior, under the reign of tfohn III. published many more 
W4»rks tlian during tlie two preceding ciuituries. The naticmai language, 
whicii till then bad been neglected, rose to some degree of estimation ; and 
at lliat eiKicIi jtarlicularly, the genius of the nation multiplied her literary 
monuments." In roiitradiction to this statement, we quote the following 
remarks from tlie Literary History of Poland, jmblished, in 1815, by Pro¬ 
fessor IJenthowski. After a sketch of the state of Polish literature in the 
sixteentli century, the learned author observes: — “ This age produced the 
greatest number of authors, both in the national language, and in that of 
Cicero, Horace, and Livy. The former might, even at this day, serve as 
models for tlie purity, the chaste simplicity, and the nationality of their 
style—the. liittt'r are held in the highest estimation even by strangers, 
'liie decline of literature must be dated from the introduction of the Jesuits 
in l(»i^ , That n*Hgious order commeiioe-1 the era of theological discussions, 
which was speedily succeeded hy that of jianegyrics. The afi‘ect(*d introduc¬ 
tion of J.«atiii }i]iras(*.s iubled htill more to the corrujition of the language. 
'I'he victories of Sobieski, rather bvilliaut than useful, opened a wide field 
for patiegyru^ Tlie Jesuit, Albert llartochowski, dedicated to Sobieski on 
his return from ViLMina a pompous eulogium, better known by the title of 
“ rulmea Orientis," full of affected eloquence,—of frothy and obscure ideas. 
This composition, the style of which wgs called elegant and flowery, pleased the 
court ex*‘essively, and was consequently found worthy of universal imitation, 
'fhe literature of Poland was soon encumbered with panegyrics, in which in¬ 
dividuals wholly unknown were compared to (.’a*siir or Alexander, and the 
authors of which, by way of displaying tbeir erudition, were at pains to in¬ 
termingle Latin phrases with the language of the <;ountry. Such absurd 
afi'ectation was the sole passport to public applause, &c. ike, —Such accord¬ 
ing to the high authority of .blenthowski, was the literary taste of Poland 
during the reign of Sobieski. * * 

We must here close our brief survey of the history of a country whose 
political situation may shortly exercise an important influence on the des¬ 
tinies of Europe. 
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A POPULAR ‘VIEW OF FORTIFICATION AND GUNNERY. 
4 * 

' NO. VII. 

In our lust Number we spoke of mining as far as it could be effected 
by the ])ick and shovel, but when harder substances are to be encoun¬ 
tered than commoif earth, these are no longer of any avail: it is true, 
that in quarrying in sandstone, which consists of regular layers, the 
pick, the wedge, the hammer, &c. suffice; but to make way 'through 
rock, good masonry, and hard clay, a more powerful u^ent is necessary, 
—and gunpowder is used to effect it by blasting away the part required. 

The instruments used in blasting 'are very few and simple; the 
borer or jumper is a cylindrical piece of iron, that varies in its length, 
thickness, and weight, according to the work to he done; it has its end 
either pointed or formed into three edges, to suit the hardness of the 
rock to he bored. When the hole to be bored is small and not deep, a 
single man performs the work; he drills a cylindrical hole, by holding 
the borer in his left hand, and as he keeps turning it continually, he 
strikes it with a hammer of about eight pppnds weight, which he 
wields with his other hand. 

When the hole to be bored exceeds a foot in depth, and an inch and 
a half in diameter, one man, sitting down, holds the jumper, while 
another strikes its head with a hammer of ten or twelve pounas weight; 
the man who holds the jumper keeps turning it between every blow, 
feeds the hole with a little water, and cleans it out with an iron scraper, 
as it is perforated. Should the hole required be more than two and a 
half feet deep, the jumper must be about eiglit feet long, pointed at 
each end, and having a swell in the middle to add to its weight, and 
make it more convenient to grasp. The hole is begun as usual with 
the borer and hammer, and when some inches deep, the jumper is 
used; one, two, or three men hold it in a ctauding position, and allow 
it to fall by its own weight into the hole ; raise it out and let it fall 
again ; these repeated blows of a long heavy jumper effect the required 
purpose rapidly: the hole is then canefully cleaned out, and is ready to 
receive the required charge of powder. The boring can easily be car¬ 
ried on in hard limestone at the rate of two feet per hour, with the 
jumper of large dimensions ; but with the small borer and hammer, at 
the rate of only one foot per hour. * 

The dimensions of holes vary according to the purpose required ; 
from half an inch to two and a half inches in diameter, and from six 
inches to many feet in depth. Of course, care must be taken that the 
line of least resistance is not in the direction of the hole; that is, if a 
bole should be perforated parallel to the side of a rock for a depth of 
thirty-six inches, the distance of the hole from the side of the rock 
should not exceed twenty-eight or thirty inches. 

It is difficult to say what the charge of powder ought to be; there 
has never been any very precise rule given; the experience of the 
miner, and the tenacity of the rock or masonry to be removed, being 
the chief guides. We shall soon give some examples of this kind of 
work, to serve as s^me little clue to the proper charges to be used. 
That (the charge) must he arranged before the bore is made; then, 
the mode of proceeding is to fill it about half full with gunpowder ; to 
tamp and to prime it before it is fired, for which, afi iron pricker. 
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tipped with brass, is inserted, and kept close to the side of the hole, the 
brass end touching the powder ; (this is withdrawn afterwards to ad¬ 
mit the priming powder.) While the pricker remains, the tamping is 
performed by ramming burnt clay, pieces of pounded brick, stone and 
rubbish, with a bar of iron, which is nearly large enough to fill the 
hole, but having a groove in it to prevent the pricker being disturbedi; 
the hole is thus tilled, taking care to turn the prjcker often, as the 
tamping go<‘s on. There is much danger ip this operation, especially 
wliere the y)ricker is altogether of iron, for a spark of fire arising from 
the collision of these substances, most likely to produce it, has often 
caused serious accidents. The wadding first laid over the powder, is 
gently and carefully forced down, but as the hole is more filled up, the 
miner rams the tamping stronger and harder till the hole be filled; the 
pricker is tlien withdrawn, and the small tubular space which it occu- 
])ied, is filled with the priming powder; a piece of portfire, or slow 
burning match, is secured to the top of the priming by clay, which 
being lighted, gives the miner time to retire out of danger. 

We understand that tamping with sand is much practised in the 
quarrying in Scotland: and as tamping in the manner already describ¬ 
ed is a perilous operation it is very desirable to use sand if it be as 
effectual; for not only will it ensure safety, simply to pour in sand 
over the powder till the hole be full, but it saves all the time that 
would be occupied by the common mode of tamping. In the “ Ency¬ 
clopaedia Britannica,” in treating of this subject, it is said— 

“ The writer of this article has also liad considerable opportunities of 
trying tlie accuracy of these statements, aft to tfie efficiency of eandf at the 
extensive quarrying operations which latt'ly became necessary in cutting 
down a part of the (Jalton-hill, iii forming the new approach to the city of 
Edinhurgli, where upwards of 100,000 cubic* yards of rocky matters were re¬ 
moved, and gunpowder to the value of nearly 1000/. sterling was expended, 
cbiefiy in blasting rock, consisting of whinstone, or greenstone, much tra¬ 
versed by calcareous spar. The holes in this work were bored of various 
dimensions, both as to calibre and depth, arfd also at all angles of inclination, 
from the perpendicular to the horizontal. Trials were here made with holes, 
from three to seven or eight feet in depth, and of a diameter from one inch 
to two and a half inches, when it was^ invariably found, that when the powder 
was wadded with sand, the effect in tearing or blasting the rock was as great 
as when the more commonly followed method of ramming with pounded 
stone was adopted.*' 

Ill priming holes tamped with sand, a clean dry wheaten straw, 
filled with powder, is put in before the sand is poured upon the charge; 
and if the hole should slo})e so much as to have a greater angle than 

witii the horizon, by which the straw would be pressed upon and 
injured, a small cylindrical tube of sheet-copper must be provided to 
enclose it. 

In the article just quoted is'the following remark on blasting under 
water;— * 

Blasting with gunpowder under water, is necessarily performed in 
various operations of the engineer, particularly in the excavation of the 
foundations of piers, and in deepening the entrances of harbours. This is 
perform^ by inserting the charge of powder into the ])erforated rock., by 
means of a case or cartridge made of tin-plate. The lower part is made to 
fit the bore in the rock as nearly as may be; from this a small pipe of the 
same metal is carried to the surface of the water, with the priming powder. 
Here wadding h unnecessary, the pressure of the water upon the Un-case 
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superseding the necessity of any; and the explosive effects are generaUy 
greater, in proportion to the charge, than those in the open air. It may 
here be observed,'that explosions under water have, in some instances, been 
proposed as a mode of attadc in marine warfare; and it is presumed that 
explosions at corisiderable depths, might occasion such an impression on the 
water, and so disturb the equilibrium of the atmospheric pressure, as to be 
capable of sinking large ships, or floating batteries.” 

That which has«been done to benefit commerce in canal road making, 
coal mining, &c. could never have been effected so extensively without 
the powerful agency of the explosive force of gunpowder. Iri France, 
a tunnel of about seven miles in length, has been lately made; and in 
England, on the canal joining the rivers Severn and Thames, at Blars- 
den-hill, there is a tunnel upwards bf three miles in length, both of 
which have been forced entirely through rock by the use of gun-poi\'der. 

To illustrate this subject still further, the annexed diagram, Fig. 
43, is added, from an actual experiment, detailed in Laudinann's 
Treatise on Mines: the tube v.l being an enlarged view of ab. 

Fig. 4a. 

ab Hole bored in the rock of two indies and a half in diameter, and aliout two 
feet six indites doep. ' 

cl The charge, consisting of fourteen ounces of powder, into whidi was inserted 
the ijiiiikmatch r/e, when the hole was filled up witii very dry sand. 

/ A priming of Inose powder on the top ofi.the quickraatdi. 
<fh Portfire to corainunicate with the priming. 
ikg Sfime loose sand or eartli thrown upon the priming to prevent accidents from 

sparks, while the man lights the portfire, 
m, n, o, p. Represents the soctiou of the excavation. 

The sand here answered the purpose most fully. The immense 
galleries excavated at Gibraltar, commanding the Neutral Ground, 
could alone have been executed by such an agent as gunpowder. 

Tlie formidable escarpments that render the greatest part of Fort 
Regent at Jersey inaccessible, have been made by thus blasting the 
granite rock on which the fort is aituateil. 

At Gibraltar, where^blasting is executed on a very great scale, and 
where tlie jumpers are of large dimensions, a bore, about twelve feet 
deep, is loaded at first with four or five jwuiids of powder (the line of 
least resistance being considerable, even ten or twelve feet) ; this first 
chargb explodes without tearing off any part of the rock, and even 
sometimes without blowing out the tamping; but it rends the bottom 
of the hole into cretices; a second charge is then poured through the 
pricker hole, which being exploded, produces greater effects, ana more 
considerable fractures below; another charge is poured in till ail the 
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vacant places are filled; and so on till the rock is torn osunder ; hence 
iuimense charges are sometimes used, and we understand that even a 
barrel of gunpowder has been expended in tjie last charge, " 

We now proceed to detail the usual modes that have«been followed 
to destroy rcvetcmenis, and btiildin^s, by mining or blasting; 
the pick, shovel, lever, and pincher, being used when it is practicable^ 
but in matter too hard for them, the borer, jumper, blasting, must 
be substituted. 

Destruction of thf bridge of Huy, in the Bishopric of Liege, during 
the campaigns of Louis XIV. 

This bridge was of hard stone,; the piers were thirty feet long, and 
twenty-two feet thick above the offsets, and exclusive of the breakwaters at 
each extremity. (See Figs. 44 and 45.) 

Fig. 44. 

Twelve miners and a sufficient number of labourers were employed fifteen 
days in preparing four chambers in each pier ; the branches h, and c, were 
eleven feet long, and the returns four feet. The two chambers, m and n, 
were eight feet distant from centre to centre of eacli other; and those 
marked / and o, were four feet from the former. The openings of the 
branches were made five feet above the surface of the water; the chambers 
I and o, were each loaded with 500 pounds of powder, and those of ru and w, 
with 400 pounds: the fire was communicated to the chambers in each pier 
at the same time; for which purpose a hole, A, was made in the middle of 
the transverse measure of the bridge, and through the keying of the arch, 
to admit the powder hosei <»r sausage, that was tied by a strong rope ; the 
ends r and .v being fixed to the central powder-hose, ik^ i/r, which was placed 
in casing tubes, fastened to the sides of the piers wfth iron cramps; the re¬ 
sult was su(5cessful, the fire reaching ail the chambers at the same moment; 
three of the arches, A, B, and C, were instantly destroyed.* 

In this operation we find a period of fifteen days expended in pre¬ 
paration for the destruction of the bridge, a length of time rarely at 
command in operations of this kind. It is impos^ble for us to give 
better information on this subject than transcribing the following 

» 
* Jjandmann’s Treatise on Mines* 
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Memorandum of the various modes practised in Spain under the Duke 
of Wellington. 

‘^Memorandum on the.Blowing up of Bridges, by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Burgoyna, of the Corps of Royal Engineers, dated 6 th of Sep¬ 
tember, 1814. 

^ “ lathe destruction of bridges during the Duke of Wellington’s cam¬ 
paigns, various methods were adopted according to the circumstunces of 
the case. ® 

“ The bridges in the Peninsula were usually of stone, the arches from 
twenty to forty feet span semicircular, and of one stone, eightoerl inches or 
two feet in thickness. The loading of the arches was* sometimes of solid 
masonry, but commonly of loose stones or rubbish. 

“ The object required generally was ,to destroy one arch, and in order t(» 
give the enemy the greatest inconvenience and delay, the largest arch, and 
where there was deep water, was preferred, excepting wlien want of time or 
ammunition made it advisable to select a particular one that might appear 
weaker than the others. 

“ The simplest principle of mining a bridge was found to be by lodging 
the powder on the haunch of the arch, and as near as could be on the ccuitro 
of the width of the bridge, with the line of least resistance through the arcli. 

“ The best mode of forming the mine, was where the side wallS of the 
bridge above the piers were slightly built and easily got at, and the loading 
of the arch of loose rubbish; a small gallery was then run in A, 

Fig. 40. 

about five feet from the arch-stone, and when at the centre of the width of 
the bridge, a return was made to the afch,” (shown by the dotted line in the 
figure), “ and the powder lodged against it. /Inhere are not many occa¬ 
sions where this can be done under a very considerable time; but when 
practicable it has many advantages; the greatest resistance is obtained to 
the sides and above; the ammunition is less likely to get injured from wet 
penetrating to it; there is no obstruction to the road over the bridge while 
preparing, and less danger of accidents after it is loaded. In this case, the 
powder, saucisson, &c. ai*o applied in the usual manner in mining; and the 
end to be lighted is kept within the surface of the wall to he sheltered from 
the weather. 

“ The common and quickest mode of mining a bridge is by sinking down 
from the road above to the arch, and lodging the^powder in one mass on the 
centre of its width. To do tlys with good effect, the shaft CB, Fig, 47, 

* Fig. 47. 
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^ould be sunk where there will be the greatest resistance gained above and 
to the sides, as at B. As the arch gives so much more resistance than the 
materials with which it is loaded^ the distance to the surface, therefore, 
should be twice, or three, or even four times more, at least in those direc¬ 
tions, than in that through the arch, in proportion to the^ nature of those 
materials. 

In this way arches have been blown down with forty-five pounds qf 
powder, and after five or six hours' labour. 

The shaft should be sunk on one side of the centre fif the width of the 
bridge, as at Fig. 48, (which is a plan of the bridge seen in section in 
Fig. 47, the dotted lines in Fig. 48, representing the spaces occupied by 
the arches ;) • 

Fig. 48. 

and a little return made at the bottom to gain that situation for the powder, 
by which means there will be most resistance above, and a greater width of 
road left during the operation. 

** In loading, the saucisson was brought up the shaft to within about one 
foot of the surface of the road, and then carried along a gutter or drain to 
the side of the bridge where it was lighted, whereby the road was entirely 
cleared, and a premature explosion from accident less likely to occur. The 
upper surface of the road was drained oif as much as possible, to keep the 
wet from penetrating to the powder. 

Wlien there was no time to sink a shaft as might be wished, as great 
resistance must be obtained as can be, by sinking as deep to the arch as 
there is time for, and increasing the effect by a loading of as much stone 
or other heavy materials from the parapel walls or elsewhere as can be 
applied. 

“ A bridge across the Carrion at Duenas was required to be mined in 
great haste, and it was found that the loading of the Arches was of solid 
masonry; an opening was, therefore, made down to the crown of the arch 
]), Fig. 49 and 50, (Fig. 50 being a plan, and 49 a section of the arch 
destroyed.) 

Fig. 49. 

about two feet six int^es only; 250 pounds of powder were lodged in rather 
a longitudinal direction along the width of the bridge, and a loading V 
applied of heavy stones and rubbish as high above the road of the bridge as 
could be without preventing carriages from ])a88ing: vihen fired, it made a 
gap EEEE across the bridge of fifteen feet, which is about half its span. 

The French declare that 100 pounds of powder laid on the crown of an 
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arch, and without loading, would destroy it; but> in a strong built bridge^ I 
should be sorry to apply so small a quantity. 

As on service ^he time at command for this kind of operation is very 
uncertain; it is a common and good mode to commence preparing in two 
places, one on tba crown of the* arch and the other at the haunch, and tlien 
if not allowed time sufhcieiit to complete the latter and better mode, the 
ppwder can be applied on the crown of the arch, and exploded with or with¬ 
out a loading of rubbish, according to circumstances ; ,and it is much better 
to do that, than to \odge the powder in a shaft only partly sunk down to 
the haunch, although it should be deeper. 

In some cases where the bridge is very wide, and the operation can be 
carried on with nicety, it may be right to divide the powder into mines F 
and G, Fig. 51, across its width; 

Fig. 51. .* Fig. 52. 

but, in a rough operation, I would certainly never divide the jmwdor,- for 
although it was said once that a hole was blown llirougli the centre t»f a 
wide arch, and a passage left on each side (which, however, 1 do not be¬ 
lieve,)—if it was so, certainly that same quantity i>f powder that gave so nice 
a shock, would not have injured the arch at all if divided. 

“ I have seen an instance where about half of the width of a b>idgc FItII, 
Fig. 52, was blown down, which probably arose from dividing the powder in 
this manner. 

There can be no reason w’hrftever for dividing the })owd(*r betwetui the 
different sides of the arch, as IK, Fig. 5.S; by doing so, a failure took ])I;orc 
on the Coruna retreat; and if it succeeds, there can be little dotiht Imt that 
one of the mines would have done as wvU. Wherever tlie powder is divided, 
the explosion of the whole should he simultaneous; the ari’angernents re¬ 
quire much precision, and the chances of failure are of course multiidied. 

“ Where a bridge is narrow, there can he no occasion for sinking the shaft 
down to the arch much dee|)€r than half the width of the bridge, as the want 
of resistance at the sides will render the additional vertical resistance super- 
iluous. On one occasion a failure.occurred from a shaft being sunk down to 
a pier with the intention of destroying two arches; but whicJi, although 
great perpendicular resistance was gained, blew out at the sides, and left 
the two arches perfect. 

When the effect of a mine can be secured to cut through the arch, the 
greater resistance that can be given even ih that directhui, the better, as it 
will increase the effect oi'er the whole width of the bridge. 

As it generally happens on service, that the mine cannot be laid accord¬ 
ing to nice calculation, after applying it in the best way that circumstances 
wul allow, the effect must be gained by increasing the quantity of })owder. 
Under the chance of different difficulties that might occur, it was customary, 
when practicable, to send two, three, and even four barrels of powder, of 
ninetv pounds eacb^, for the destruction of a bridge, although one would 
usually he sufficient. 
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When there was time^ these mines were loaded with all the precautions 
commonly used; viz. the powder in a box, and the sajicisson in an auget; 
and when to lie any time, the box and auget were pitched, and covered 
with straw, tarpawling, &c. to preserve the ammunition dry- When pressed 
for time and without the proper articles, the powder was lodged in the 
barrels it was brought in, or laid in a tarpawling, or in bags; and the sau- 
cisson was laid without an auget, but with care that the stones or rubbish 
should not choke it. The mine was lighted by a piec^ of port-lire tied into 
the end of the saucisson. 

Saucisson is so very easily made and carried, and so advantageous, that 
latterly we neve» failed having it with iis; in our first mines, indeed, for 
want of it, we cut off the ends of jKirt-fires diagonally, and tied them toge¬ 
ther to pieces of stick the Icngt^i necessary for the train ; but such a con¬ 
trivance is very bad, and owing to it Lieut. Davy was killed on Sir John 
Moore’s retreat; the mine exploding the instant he lighted it, probably 
from the fire of the composition dropping down to the powder, for which 
reason the end port-fire should be laid Iiorizontally, and a little clay round 
it will give additional security. 

“ A small hollow round the powder in a mine will increase its effects. 
'I'o destroy wooden bridges, powder was sometimes used and applied to 

the most important supports in the arch according to its construction; but 
hh there is no other resistance than the air, the quantity of powder should be 
large : ninety pounds Iiuve blown down a strong wooden arch. 

“ 'Fhe comnu»n and best mode with a wooden bridge is to lay the planking 
bare, and to light a large fire upon them which will burn to the water’s edge 
if let alone; but this will not do if the enemy cannot be kept from gaining 
possession of the bridge, f(»r at least twelve hours after the fire is lighted. 

The Imperial Minister at War in France, issued a small Pamphlet 
in DU4, containing some simple instructions for the defence and de¬ 
struction of bridges, the latter portion of which appears to be much in¬ 
ferior to Abuse contained in the foregoing memorandum, by Colonel 
Burgoyac. It says, 

“ ’fo destroy a stone bridge, a trench in the form of a cross is made in the 
crown of the arch, the branches of which *nre about ten feet long, and these 
are sunk down to the top of the arch stones; see Fig. 54. 

Fig. 55. 

I6I pounds of powder (150 French pounds) are placed in each trench fora 
tbickness of arch of three feet; the powder is covered with strong planks, 
well loaded with rubbish, and fired by a powder hoso, which may be m^e 
as loug as may be necessary.” 

U. S. ./otriiN. No. *27* Feb. 1831. u 
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Again, 
Stone bridges may be destroyed by simply cutting a trench across the 

crown of the arch about eighteen inches deep, and placing 345 pounds of 
powder in it. Tlft^ quantity has destroyed semicircular arches of twenty- 
five feet span, an<l four feet tliick at the key ; see Fig. 55. 

V Wo<»(fen bridges may be destroyed in three different ways; they may 
be pulled to pieces, they may be burnt, or they may be blown up. 

“ When there is x^ot time to destroy them, the planks are unspiked, and 
llie timbers so separated, that they may be speedily removed when necessary. 
The wood should be either bidden or burnt, so that the enemy may not find 
it to re-establish the bridge. The bbst method to bunt bridges is to tar 
them, and to cover and surround them with fascines, or tarred brush-wood, 
sis represented in figure 56. 

Fig. 56. 

It will often be enough to burn the bays of the bridge w'hich arc nearest 
the enemy. 

“ In order to blow up wooden bridges, 216 pounds of powder may be sus¬ 
pended under the superstructure, and fired as above described.*' 

We conclude these examples of the destruction of ])ridges, by the 
following interesting narrative of the passage of the Tainega river in 
Snain, at Amarante, by a detachment of Marshal Soult’s armv under 
Gen. Laborde, extracted from the Second Volume of Col. Napier's 
scientific and eloquent History of the Peninsular War. 

“ Tlie bridges of ^odin and tuvez above, and that of Canavezas below. 
Amarante, were destroyed; tbe Tamega was in full flood, and running in a 
deep rocky bed; and the bridge in front of the French was mined, baned 
with three rows of palisades, and commanded bv a battery of ten guns. The 
Portuguese were in position oi^ the heights behind, from’ whence thev could 
discern all that was passing ait the bridge, and could reinforce at will the 
advanced guard which was posted in the suburb. 

“ T. he 20th, the first barricade was reached by the flying san; hut the fire 
of the Portuguese was so deadly, that Laborde abandlmed the attack, and 
endeavoured to construct a bridge of tressels half a mile below ; this failed, 
and the effurts against the stone bridge were necessarily renew'ed, I’he 
mine on the other side was ingeniously formed; the muzzle of a loaded 
musket entered the chamber, and a string being tied at one end to the 
trigger, the other end wa.s brought behin^ the entrenchments, so that an 
explosion could he managed with the greatest precision as to time. 

“ The 27th, the qentre barl-icade was burnt by Capt. Brochard an en¬ 
gineer officer, who devised a method of forcing the passage, so singularly 
hold, that all the generals, and especially Gen. Fov, were opposed to it. 
The plan was, however, transmitted to Oporto; and Soult sent Gen. Hulot. 
bis first aide-de-camp, to report if the project was feasible. Hulot approved 
of Broehardu proposal, and the latter commenced his operations on the 2nd 
of May. • 
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“ The troops were under arms, and disposed in the moat convenient man¬ 
ner, as near the head of the bridge as the necessity of k^epin^ them hidden 
would permit; and at ei^ht o'clock, all b^in^ prepared, and the moon 
shining bri^rht, twenty men were sent a little below the b;4dge, and directed 
to open an oblique fire of musketry affainst the entrencbmeuts. This bein^ 
rejdied to, and the attention of the lV)rtuguese attracted, a sapper, dressed 
in dark frrey, crawled out, and pushed with his head a barrel of powder, 
which M'as likewise enveloped in grey cloth to deaden the sound, along that 
side of the bridge which was darkened by the shadow of the parapet: when 
he had *|da(',ed his barrt*l against the entrenchment covering the Portuguese 
mine, he retired-in the same manner. Two others followed in succession 
and retired without being discovered; but the fourth, after placing the bar¬ 
rel, rose on his feet and ran buck,.but was immediately shot at and wounded. 
The fire of the Portuguese was now directed on the bridge itself; but as the 
barrels were not discovered, after a time it ceased ; and a fifth sapper ad¬ 
vancing like the others, attached a sausage seventy yards long to the barrels. 
About two o’clock in the morning the whole was completed; and as the 
French kept very quiet, the l^ortuguese remained tranquil and unsuspicious. 

“ Brnchard had calculated that the effect of four barrels exploding to¬ 
gether would destroy the Portuguese entrenchments, and burn the cord 
attached to their mine. The event jmoved that he was right; for a thick 
fog arising about three o'cdock, the Bau8^lge was fired, and the explosion 
made a large breach. Brochard, with his sappers, instantly jumped on the 
bridge, threw water into the mine, cut away all obstacles, and, fidlowed by 
a cfdumri of grenadiers, was at the other side before the smoke cleared away. 
'The grenadiers being supported by other troops, not only the suburb, but 
the camp on the height behind were carried without a check, and the Por¬ 
tuguese dispersing, fied over the mountains. 

The execution of Capt. Brochard's bidd, ingenious, and successful ope¬ 
ration, cost only seven or eight men killed; wliile in the former futile 
attempts above a hundred and eighty men, besides many engineer officers, 
had fallen. It is, however, a singular fact, that there was a practicable ford 
near the Iwidge, unguarded, and apparently unknown to both sides.” 

While it is impossible not to join in the full meed of praise given to 
Capt. Brochard, and while it is ackno\Vledged that the contrivance of 
exploding the Portuguese mine by means of the loaded musket was iu- 
genious ; yet, had there been a regularly secured powder hose to com¬ 
municate from the entrenchment'to the mine, the attempt would pro¬ 
bably not have been made; as, had not Brochard had unquestion¬ 
able information of the arrangement rSfle by the Portuguese for 
exploding their mine, he could not have calculated on burniro^ the cord 
attached to the loaded firelock—for Imd^he merely guessed that the 
mine would have been fired in the usual manner by means of a jiowder 
hose, he would not have attempted to burn that, which would instantly 
have communicated to the mine and blown up the bridge. 
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PRECIS OF THE (JON^JTITUTION OF POLAND OF 1791- 

ny^THE AUTHOR OF THADDEUS OF WARSAW. 
,*A' 

Yhk last Number of this Journal having given, under the head 
of Poland as it (s,” a sketch of the Constitution granted a few 
years ago, by the late brave and kingly-spirited*' Emperor Alex¬ 
ander, to that part of Poland annexed in 1815, as a kingdom, to the 
llussian empire, it may be interesting to our readers to see also, that 
former Constitution for which Kosciuszko fought and fell,” and the 
mild Stanislaus, last of the imcient lines of Polish Kings, laid down 
his crown. 

To render its objects clear to the English reader, we shall precede 
it with a few words of explanation, regarding the situation of the 
country at the period the Constitution of 1791 was framed. 

From the earliest times, the Poles had been a people of independent 
spirit, attached to monarchical government, yet jealous of their rights. 
But the people who felt this, and acted on it, must be understood to 
mean only those known by the name of the Nobles, or Equestrian 
order, and which we in England may understand by the term 
vieii; as all belonged to the Equestrian order in Poland who were born 
above the rank of manufacturers and peasantry. These two latter 
classes were almost all hereditary serfs of the nobility ; and, as such, for 
ages, had ^uo political existence in the country. But in the course 
of time, three or four of their native monarchs, of three successive 
dynasties, resolute in doing good, induced the nobility to lighten the 
yoke of their vassals. Thus, by degrees, the understandings of the 
lower orders of the nation became ])repared, by a graduiu enfrun- 
chisement from the double bondage of a hopeless slavery, to receive 
with moderation, and a manly ^gratitude, the precious and important 
boon of personal freedom and civil rights: this was completely given 
to them, under the heads of Burghers and Peasantry, ii) the Consti¬ 
tution of 1791. , 

We have shown in a fcy^^entences above, how large a part of the 
people of Poland is comprij^Bfc^ the term Nobles, or Equestrian order; 
in fact, the whole of those'wnffcs which in England we call nobility 
and gentry; and from these the members of the Polish Government 
were duly elected to sit in two Houses, something in the manner of 
the British Parliament. Of this multitudinous nobility, the great offi¬ 
cers of the state possessed certain distinguished titles, such as Pala¬ 
tines, Castellons, &c. The Palatines are governors of provinces; the 
Castellons hold a similar jurisdiction over lesser districts. These with 
the bishops, and the grand marshals of Pbland and Litliuria, %vith the 
great chancellors, the great* generals, the great treasurers, &c. &c. 
(politicfdly considered, because of their stations of service, the Great 
Lotils,) form the Upper House of the State, that is, the Senate ; while 
the more ordinary part of the Equestrian order compose the House of 
Nuncios, CH* of Deputies, which, in general resemblance^ may be said to 
answer to our Lower^House—the House of Commons. After this little 
preliminary we proceed to the result itself. 
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THE CONHTiTUTiON OP POLAND AS KSTABLISHBU IN TUB YEAR 

1791. . 

In the name of God, One in the Trinity. 

Stanislaus Augustus, by the Grace of God, and the Will of the Nation, 
King of Poland, &c. &c. &c. &c. together with the^States assembled in 
double number, to represent the whole Polish Nation. 

Convinced by experience, and deep considerations thereon, of the defects 
in our Government; and prizing more than life the external independence, 
and the internal freedom of the Nation, We do solemnly establish this pre¬ 
sent Constitution : which we declare to he inviolable in every part, till such 
l>6riod as shall be prescribed by the law in the Constitution itself; when the 
Nation, in its Kepresentatives, may alter, on sound principles, such Articles 
as may be found msulficient. 

Article 1—Kelxoion. 

'Die Holy Homan Catholic Faith shall be the Established National Reli¬ 
gion. But as the same Christian Faith enjoins love to our neighbours. We, 
therefore, owe to all people of whatever creeds, peace in matters of faith, 
and the protection of Government; hence we assure to all persons in the 
Polish dominions, religious freedom. 

Art. IT.—Nobility, or the KauESTiiiAX Order. 

Revering the memory of our noble ancestors, and grateful to them as the 
founders of our national liberties. We, in justice, acknowledge the rank of 
the whole Equestrian Order in Poland to he equal, throughout all the de¬ 
grees of title and of station. All persons of that Order to be equal among 
themselves, not only in eligibility to all posts of honour, trust, or emolument, 
l)ut in the rights of all privileges and prerogatives, jjersonal liberty, and se¬ 
curity of territorial, or any other property. And it is declared, that no 
encroachment (»n these rights shall ever be admitted, on any pretext what¬ 
ever: regard to the preservation of personal security, and of personal pro¬ 
perty, as i»y law established, being the bond of society, and the very principle 
of civil liberty. * 

Art. hi.—Tow^xs and Burghers. 

The law enacted by the existing Diet, entitled ‘‘ Our Royal Free Towns, 
within the Dominions of the Republic of Poland,” We hold as part of the 
present Cmistitutitm; as a true and eifectu^^pport of our common liber¬ 
ties, and of the general security. , . 

Art. IV,—The Peasantry. 

This labouring class of people, so numerous, and so valuable to a nation, 
We take under the protection of the Wotimet Law; enacting, that whatever 
privileges, grants, and covenants, between landholders and their villagers, 
or their other husbandmen, cither individually, or in a body, may be made, 
such a<^ts shall import reciprocal obligations, not only binding on the present 
contracting parties, but on their successors in both relations. Thus having 
insured to the landholders evety legal right over their peasantry, and to 
encourage a manly population in our countrj^, Wa proclaim a perfect free¬ 
dom, according to law, to all people resident in it, whether native of the 
land, or newly arrived to settle; or who have emigrated, and Uish to return 
to their country. We, therefore, de<Jare most solemnly, that any person 
iX>ming into Poland^ from whatever pai-t of the world, as soon as he sets his 
f(H)t on the eartli of our country, becomes its free citizen, and is at liberty to 
exercise his industry wherever he pleases, whether im towns or villages; or 
to farm, and rent mnds or houses for as long a term as may be agreed on, 
with privilege to remove after having fulhlled the obligations he may have 
entered into onhnaking his settlement. 
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Art. V,—Fokm of Government. 

All power in the civil coiiip«<»t shall be derived front the Nation ; the ob¬ 
ject of such powerMteing the integrity of the State, and the preservation of 
civil liberty and good order amongst the people in the equal scale of iinpor- 
tiiiifc justice. 

'riiree distinct powers, uniting in one Constitution, shall compose the 
Government of Poland ?— 

First—The Legislaitive Power: in the Diet, or States assemliled. 
Second—I'he Executive Power: in the King and Council of Inspection. 
Third—The Judicial Power: in Tribunals and Magistrates. 

Art. yi.—The Legislative Power, or Diet, 

Being the Assembly of the States, shall be divided into two houses; the 
House of Nuncios, or Deputies, and the House of Senate, where the King is 
to preside. 

The House of Nuncios, 

Being that of the Representatives of the Nation at large, shall p<»ssess the 
pre-eminence in the legislature: thereft>re, all great bills are to be passed 
first in that House; namely, all general laws, constitutional, civil, and cri¬ 
minal ; and all perpetual taxes. Concerning all which, the King is to issue 
his propositions, by circular letters sent to the Dietines, (the primary elec- 
tioJi assenihlies, 'vhu send the Nuncios as their represenUitives.) of every 
palatiiiate and every district, tor dehi>er:ition ; which ])ropOi5itu)ns being then 
laid before the House, with the nainui’s opinions, as expressed in the Die¬ 
tines' instructions to their representatives, shall be brought lorwanl, without 
delay, for decision, 'rhis House ha-, also the first cognizance of itll particu¬ 
lar laws; temporary taxes; contracting public debts; regulation of public 
expenses; making war or peace; the ratification of treaties, political and 
commercial; all dipiumatic acts and conventions relative to the Jaws of 
nations, and the examination int<k and judging the executive departments: 
and the proposition^ for all which,' coming direct from the King to tlie flouse 
of Nuncio^, are to be discussed there before all privuj^ bills. 

The UpusE or 

Is to consist of Bishops, Palatines, Castellans, and the Minister^ of State, 
under the Presidency of the King, who shall have but one vote, and the 
casting vote, in case <d‘ the division beirg equal, winch he may give person¬ 
ally, or by a mesfaiage to the House. 

The Doty of the House op Senate 

Is a reconsideration of what has passed in the House of Nuncios. Every 
general law that passes there, i.s sent irnmediatciy to the Senate, vt iiere it is 
either accepted, or suspended untij further nathmul consifleratiun. If ac¬ 
cepted, it is proclaimed a law in /uU power. ]F suspended, it t«haJl he dedi- 
berated a second time in the next Diet. But if it be again agreed to by the 
Nuncios, the Senate must then give it assent. Also of every particular law ; 
on its having been first determined in the House of Nuncios, it must be sent 
up to the Senate, where, after discussion, tiie voles of both Houses shall be 
computed together, and i)ie nmjority be considered the sense of tiie nation. 

Those Senators, who from a share id the Executive Power, are respon¬ 
sible to the nation, cannot have a vote in the Diet; but may be prebcnt in 
the jsittiags, in order to furnish necessary infurnuttion, or expluuations to 
the Statda. 

The'Diet shall havo an uninterrupted existence ; beine always ready to 
meet. The member^ shall be renewed every two VitaVa- The length o/the 
sessions shall be determined according to the law rc^p^t^ng Diets. 

The Dietines. 
r 

* The law coiiccni iig these primary election UHseinblJ^, us establi&bed hy 
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tlie Diftt, shall be arlhered to as a most essential part of the foun¬ 
dation of civil liberty, 'fbe mfij«>rity of votes sball decide everythinjr, 
where public matters are to be lejfiilJy discussed, 'fherafore, we abolish all 
Km*tg of ciiiifederacies, and confederate Diets, as ruinous to the public peace 
and prosperity. ^ 

An extbaordinau y Diet. ^ 

Beinj^ desirous to prevent, on one side, violent luid rash changes in the 
National (^uistitutioii; yet, on the other hand, considering the insufficiency 
of all humiiu isstitiitions; anH, tberetbre, the necessity of repairing the 
defects that may appear in ours, aftef ’we have watched its eifects on the 
piiblic w'eal; we determine thej>erie& of twenty-live years, for an extra- 
iirdinnry Constitutional Diet; to be hold for the sole purpose of revising the 
('onstitiition, and making tlie amendments which experience may have 
shown to be necessary. 

Art. V}_The King, or Executive Power. 

No go(»d government can exist witbcmt an effectual executive power. 
Kxjierionce liaa taught us, that neglecting this essential jiriricijde has been 
the origin of the worst cal imities of Poland, 'rherefore we c<uilide to the 
King, and his Council, the highest power of executing the laws. 

The nuTY of the rxi:«'UTivE Power 

Shall he, to watch over the laws, and to see that they are strictly obeyed 
according to their fair import; even to use compulsion, in their enforce¬ 
ment, should it be necessary. 

The Executive Power cannot assume the right of making laws, nor of 
giving them inlerpretation. It may not contract public debts; nor alter 
the uses (d* tVie nationul revenue. It cannot declare war; m»r conclude deti- 
nitiveiy any treaty, nor any diplomatic act. It is, indeed, admitted to 
curry on ueg(»tiations with foreign cimrifs, and to facilitate temporary cir¬ 
cumstances, in many ways, hut always with reference to the Diet. 

'fill Crown or Poland, 

* 
We declare to be elective in regard to families. Having experienced the 

fatal effects of hiterrf>(j)}u ; and being desirous to prevent for ever, all foreign 
influence with regard to our throne and government; as well as to ensure 
the nation at large, domestic tranquillity, we have on the maturest deli- 
herutiou, resolved to adopt hereditary succ^ion in our Kings. The King's 
person sliall he sacred and inviidahle; as no public act can proceed imitie- 
diately from him, he cannot be in any manner responsible to the nation. 
He is mit an absolute monarch ; hut the father, and head of his peoule. 
The King, who, however, ought to imssess every power of doing gtaid, hJibII 
h.'ive the right of pardoning criminaU condemned to death; except in the 
case of crimes against the state. In war, he ahnil have the sujireme emo- 
mand i»f the national forces. He may appoint his Generals; hut with re¬ 
ference to the Slates. He shall commission officers in the army, and other 
functionaries; according to regulations hereafter to he expressed. And 
also appoint Bishops, Senators, and Ministers, Oj( Memliers of the Executive 
Power. 

The King's Councti, op Inspection 

Is composed of the Primate, as bead of the Clergy; the Minister of Po¬ 
lice, the Minister of Justice, the Minister of War, the Minister*of Finance, 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs. Of two Secretaries, to keep the protocols. 
The Prince Royal, on coming of age, may take a sejit, there; but shall have 
no vote. The j^avahul of the Diet, being chosen for two years, has also a 
right to be present in the (kmncil; but for the sole end of calling together 
the 'het, (which never dies,) under any nece^sary demand, in the case of 
the King refusing, or not being competent to d<» it. 
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The cases for such extraordinary convocations may be as follows;—In a 
pressing necessity concerning the law of nations; for instance, on the emer¬ 
gency of some neighbouring war; in case of internal public disturbances; 
in the calamity of the King's death; or in that of ms dangerous illness. 
During discussions in the Council; after every member has spoken^ the 
Kirig's opinion shall be given, and decide the question. Every resolution of 
the Council shall be «igned by the King, and countersigned by one of the 
ministers present, and then issued; but if all tlie members refuse their 
countersign^ the lUng is obliged to relinquish his opinion. 

The Council of Inspection shall be responsible to the* nation; and we 
decree^ that when found guilty of any transgression of the laws^ they shall 
be answerable with their persons and fortunes. Such impeachments shall 
be tried without delay, by tne Comitial trit)uniil, and receive final judgment. 
VV^e establish four separate commissioners, subjected to the Executive 
Power—of Kducation; of Police; of War; of Treasury. 

Art. VlI.—JuDiciAL Power. 

We ought to have locality ; that every man should know where to seek 
justice; and every offender be able to see the ready arm of national law. 
We therefore establish, primary courts for each palatinate and district, 
composed of judges chosen at the Dietines, which are always to be prepared 
to administer justice. These courts shall be for tlie equestrian order, and 
all proprietors of landed property. There shall be separate courts fur the 
free royal towns. Each province shall have a court, for the trial of causes 
relating to the peasantry; who are, herely, proved to be free. Besides all 
these, there shall be one Supreme Court for all classes, called^ Comitial 
Tribunal, composed of persons chosen at the opening of every Diet. This 
Court is to try all persons accused of crimes against the State. 

Art, VIIL—National Army, and Defence of the Country. 

The nation is bound to preserve its limits and possessions against inva¬ 
sion ; therefore, all the people are deemed the natural defenders of their 
country, its liberties. The army may be considered only an efficient 
draft from the general mass of the Polish national force, every Pole being 
born part of the str^gth of the Sfate. The nation owes to the organized 
army respect and reward; because of its devoting itself wholly for tlie 
service of the country. The army owes to the nation, to guard the frontiers 
against outward enemies, and to maintain* the public peace within. 

Declaration of the States assembled. 

All laws and statutes, old and new, contrary to the present (constitution, 
or to any part of it, are hereby abolished. We swear before God and the 
country, to maintain and defend, with all possible means in our power, the 
present C'onstitutiun ; and we command all miigistrates, and the National 
Army, to immediately take the same solemn oath. 

3rd of May 1791. 

This ratification of the liberties of the nation filled the whole 
country with gratitude and joy; and in*ineinory of so important an 
event, a church was directed to be built at the expense of the Public 
Treasury, and dedicated with this inscription:— 

To Divine Providence; and to commemorate the restoration of Poland 
to its ancient liberties, without the expense of a single drop of blood/^ 

That this sacred temple may be re-opened; and with a similar in¬ 
scription, at least with no wanton addition to what has been already 
spilt, must be the prayer,of every true son of its Imilders; and the 
amen, echoed from all true men, of every other country. ^ 
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GIBRALTAR EPIDEMIC OF 1828.* 
• 

As Jotifnaiists specially devoted to whatever may be connected with the 
interests of our Army and Navy, we have not, while furnishing' the exhila¬ 
rating s^cetches of our Gibraltar correspondent, been without a wish to reiyive, 
from som<^ competent source, an account of the calamitous Epidemic which 
afflicted that garrison in 1828. Our wishes have bedh fulfilled by a corre¬ 
spondent who has forwarded us, from Scotland, some observations just pub¬ 
lished ’there, and from the manuscript of a medical gentleman, who was 
present during the whole of the Epidemic: we are, therefore, induced to 
turn from our usual details of events of flood and field; from descriptions 
of the jovial mess, and happy bivouac, to this subject of high but melan¬ 
choly interest to 

“ The man who knows uo resting place, 
No dear delights of home.*’ 

The publication to which we allude is by Dr. Smith, of the 23rd Regiment 
Royal Welsh Fusileers. We understand that most of the points upon which 
this gentleman touches, liave already been warmly, and, we believe, rather 
iatemperately, discussed, in Medical Journals. The paper of Dr. Smith is 
the more acceptable to us, as it is a temperate production; while, at the 
same time, he does not shrink from stating whatever he believes necessary 
fur the illustration of important questions. 

We shall not enter into those points in Dr. Smith's paper, which medical 
men alone may be capable of fully comprehending; but many facts of high 
interest to t^e Jnass of our Navy and Army, seem placed, by this gentleman, 
in so intellTgible a shape, that they come home to the understanding of every 
individual of ordinary capacity. 

It would appear that Sir William Pym, who has been for some years at 
the head of the Medical Department of the Quarantine Establishment of 
this Country, and whose nomination to ^that offlee, we believe, took place 
from presumed services at Gibraltar in fonner years, arrived in that garri¬ 
son, from England, towards the close of the lamentable visitat^n of 1828. 
After the disease had disappeared, a Medical Society or Academy, in Cadiz, 
requested the replies of this geiitleman’to thirty-two^questions connected 
with the origin, progress, &c. of the Epidemic; which were, according to 
Dr. Smith, extremely judicious; and, by him, we have a translation of those 
questions, as well as of the answtws of Sir William Pym; and then follow 
Dr. Smith’s observations on each answer. 

The points which we can venture to notice, in a work of this kind, are, 
chiedy, whetlujr a disease accompanied, generally, with yellow skin, often 
also with vomiting of black or very dark-brown duid, which disease has been 
known under diiferent names, and has been, by Sir William Pym, named the 
Bulam Feverj from his belief that it was a particular disease imported, some 
years Mg(», into the West India Islands, from the coast of Africawhether 
such a disease in reality can or cannot be conveyed, by various means, from 
the bodies of persons labouring under it, to the bodies of people in health, 
as the contagion of small-pox is known to be conveyed:—next, whether such 
a disease was or was not thus*transported, in the persons of the crew of a 
Swedish ship, from the Havannah, to the dlay pf Gibraltar, in the year in 
question; and, ultimately, whether it was propagated from that crew through 
the whole garrjpon. 'i'his, we apprehend, is what considered, rigorouslk, 
propagation by contagion; and for wliich absolute oCntact is not essentially 
necessary: but an emanation, in one way or other, from the body a sick 
person, as by sleeping in the same room with him, or being exposed to effluvia 

. - 

* “ Brief 8ket<4 of the Fever which prevailed at Gibraltar in the Autumn of 
1828; together wUh Ohservatiom, &c. &c. By T. 8mith, M.l)., Surgeon 23rd 
Regiment or Royal Welsh Fusileers.” 
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from liLS eluthos^ befldin^, &c. seems essential to -constitute what is meant by 
eontayion. 'Fhe deffnition of infection seems to be quite unsettled ; many 
usin^ it, on some occasions, so a*s to approach to whnt is now morft generally 
understood by the word contagion; but it is sufficient for us, on the present 
occasion, to know that, in reference to the Gibraltar Ejiidemic, w'e may em- 
p!o/it in the sense of a cause of disease referable, solely, to /oval circum¬ 
stances; n(»t arising firom a specific yellow fever poison in the persons of sick 
people; and, consequently, not from’ their bodies after death. In short, that 
the word infection, as ajiplied to the Epidemic of Gibraltar, means that the 
disease was produced by persons breathing a specific niiilano from the earth, 
the nature of w'hich is unknown, as well as tlie exact causes of its production 
at that particular time. 

N<»n-coatagiouists, therefore, or those who, in the pVoseiit discussion, sup- 
p(»rt the doctrine of hfectUm as relating to the Gibniltar Epidemic, maintjnn 
that the disease produt'ed there by the obscure ntalarta, was produced us 
many of our reiulcrs of the Navy and Army Iiave seen other diseases pro¬ 
duced, by particular sorts of malaria^ in various parts of the world, and as 
mtUiria of a kind better understood, is known to lie generated sometimes in 
cellars, caves, and deep wells. Keeping these points in view, we cannot, as 
fair as relates to the pamjdilet before us, misunderstaiul the chief subjects of 
tlie controversy :—for, although J)r. Smith adduces such evi<lence *is must 
altogether preclude dmilit ^in oppoMtion to the stuternorits of the Sijpcrin- 
teudeut of Quarantine) as to some parts of Gibraltar having been, at the 
conimencenieat of tJie Epidemic, crowded, badly constructed, and filthy, it 
would seem, from his observiitions on the progress of the disease, that this 
state of tilings was not indispensable for its production, althougjj it appeared 
earlier in such lucidities. This, indeed, can be comprehended by every 
body; ventilation, cleanliness, ^'c. being unfiivourable to the more eiirly 
spreading of other diseases believed to arise fr(mi atmospheric influence, 
though cleanliness, &c. have often proved insufficient to stop an Epidemic. 

Having said thus much, with a view to facilitate a just comprehension of 
the points at issue, we niiiy now say a few words to show how deeply inter- 
e.^ted nund/ers of'tlie Army and N'ovy must be in those questions; and we 
may oil that HciTount claim their attention. It is not tlie province of such 
a Journal as this to^ ell on the in^iortance of ti;is‘'iibj <*.tto the commercial 
interests of Englaiin7as well Jis othtu* uatums: sidfice it to say, that if thitse 
professing themselves to be contagiouists be wrong, the impediments and 
consequent loss to our commerce are, as far as this disease is concerned, quite 
indefensible; and the expenditure in tiie Quarantine Departincmt may, 
therefore, be diminished. 

'i o all liable to serve in certain parts of the world, it is of importance that 
it should be ascertained, w'hether it be a fact, that on their going into a cer¬ 
tain limited spot, or into a ship wdiere malaria of a certain kind is generated, 
all precautions against an attack of yidlow fever, by avoiding communication 
with siiik persons, are of no avail; for, according to non-contagionists, per- 
Huiis, when they go into those particular localities, begin to breathe the same 
ileteriorated atmosphere as those who were taken ill in the first instance, 
and are consequently, unless protected by a particular habit of Imdy, equally 
liable to an attack. Again, it is of very great importance to know' w hether 
it l»e a Act, as many mescal men of great experience assert (indeed, we 
believe, that we may say a vast majority), that persons in health may, with 
perfect impunity, freely communicate with those who labour under yellow 
lever, as they n^ay iu case of persons labouring under ague oi catarrhal 
copiplaints. In reference to contagion, wo can see how exceedingly al>surd 
it must be to conclude, that because one person sickens of fever, after another 
with whom he has bejn in dose contact, therefore the last attacked must 
have taken it from the first; yet absurd as this seems, ban been a very 
comm m ewr; although a slight examination of the facts might have show'n 
that both patients had oeen attacked with a similar disease, fn«m both having 
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breathed utr charged with a particular noxious principle. Even where peupl e 
are exp4»se(] nt precisely the same time to the same malhria, it by no means 
follows that they iJjould he all attacked at tlid same tiine^ or even nearly so, as 
ail those who have served in certain unhealthy cliiimtes, asM^aloheren, &c. are 
well aware of; fur dilFerence in constitution, ijro\'ious residence in certain 
climates, ike. wiruld then make the difference as to the period of attack. '^I'he 
proofs of a disease being contagious must, therefore, ie in accordance with 
sound logic; atid it must be shown by cuntagiotiisls, that, with respect to 
yellow.fever, persons having the disease, and taken out of a ‘ malaria circkt 
whether a slupa>r a place on shore, have actually cfjmmUnicated a similar 
disease to jiersuns also placed out of the iailueiice of the particular locality; 
this, moreover, to he conclusive, must not merely appear to have been the 
ciise in a few instatices, in which Ihe precise facts regarding those cases may 
have been inaccessible ; but the same must take place so frequently, at least, 
as to b(*Cinne the rule, and the escapes owing to peculiar habits of body, &c. 
the exceptions. 

Now, contagion, and consequently importation, judged of as they must be 
!»y tiie above rules, arc precisely what Dr. Smith maintains have not been 
prt>ved, in the instance oi the yellow fever of tlibraltar, in ojjpoaitiou to the 
rtatemeut of the geiitlemaii at the head of the Medical Department of the 
Cjuarantinc. 

Dr. SiuiLh, in referring to tlie years 1610, 1813, and 181 i, in which 
the yellow fever made its appearance in Uibrsdtar, says, that in none of those 
years w.ts the disease satifti'actonly traced to a foreign source; and that the 
failure ol the ]>roofh of importation was so very decisive in 1814, that many 
people, when the disease commenced in Irii^S, had a conviction on their 
minds of its having been of local origin, and of its being non-contagious;— 
tliat it was not contagious, be says, “ they inferred from its never having 
been carried from one locality to another by persons, or other means; from 
its not having spread either to Europa-flats, the Neutrjil-Grouiid, VVindmill- 
ilill,or in the Ihiy anumgst the sliippiiig, although free communication be¬ 
tween the town and tliese places was permitted/' All this had, according to 
Dr. iSinilli, been established at Gibraltar in all tlie recorded Epidemics there 
prec.eding the last; and we shall see that he considers those points also 
proved, i»y himself and some of his colle.tgues, in the Epidemic of hIm). 

Our author shows, by reference to oHicial documents from Dr. Henaen, 
(then chief Medical officer,) that the ffrst cases of the disease, in 18;^8, ap¬ 
peared in the w orst part of the tow*, arid in a line w ith particular drains. lie 
gives, ill hupportof this point, extracts from Dr. Ileiinens official reports, ns 
well as tlui reports of a Coinraitlee appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor to 
visit <’ertain localities: that Committee suggeotod the destruction of simie 
buildings, and steps to be taken regarding drains, cess-pools, &c. Dr. Smith 
points out that the corps of Sappers and Miners, w hose barracks were near tlie 
uiiliealthy district and line of draius, furnished the first victims; and by tlie 
^nd of iSept. so many teases hud occurred in the Garrison, that the Governor 
of tlie Spanish town of Algeciras, sent u Commission to Gibraltar on the day 
following, to examine and report upon the nature of the dise^e, fur the in- 
formation of their Government. “ I'liat CouuuissLou of.medical men,'' Dr. 
Smith says, visited every c4se in tlie Garrison, and could not fail to have 
Jiad tlieir clothes s>alurated with the contagious principle, or theo^elves con¬ 
taminated, had any contagious properties existol:"—true, aud a very good 
first proof that the priiicipie giving lise to the disease, as he says, could not 
be carried out of a ceytaiti .spot, if he had not omitted to show that none of 
those gentlemen had been attacked, and that, on their return to Algeciras, 
no Lametto process had taken place. At present we inuk> presume that 
Dr. Smith never heard that any thing of this kii^d had taken place w'ith 
respect to that Commissiun. 

Wo are furnisheu with a strong fact in the 12th Regiment having Nut 
a case afler Mie) went to camp, (except among the orderlies and servants 
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r^nained in town,) until the 23rd September, when the regiment com¬ 
menced again night duties in town, from which it had been relieved on going 
to camp, and then ,the fever became general in the corps. Mr. Amiel, Sur¬ 
geon of the regiment', states, that out of 92 women and 190 children, who 
were never allowed to pass beyond Bay-side (the entrance into the Garrison), 
not one had the fever, though severm of them slept in the same beds with 
their husbands (and fibers ? ) labouring under the epidemic, and continued to 
use the same bedding.’’ Let such facts as these be but duly authenticated, 
and the whole fabric of contagion, as it relates to black vomit fever, must at 
once fail to the ^ound. We cannot, for one moment, doubt of Dr. Smith being 
justified in making these statements; but, in a matter of such very great im¬ 
portance, a written document from Mr. Amjel would have been desirable: it is 
probable that this omission may be supplied by reference to Sir James M‘Gri- 
gor's office, where reports from medical officers stationed in various parts of the 
world, are collected. We have here, in the quotation made from Dr, Smith, if 
the facts can be authenticated, a proof the most positive that can well be con¬ 
ceived, of the source of the disease being limited to a particular spot: let it, 
we say again, be but authenticated. The confined space of a tent we consider^ 
under the circumstances referred to, and in the month of September, in the 
climate of Andalusia, as having been ]iarticularly favourable for the propa¬ 
gation, in a family, of the disease, had it been contagious like small-pox. 

Respecting the 93rd Regiment, which was encamped, at an early period 
of the epidemic, on a plateau at the southern extremity of the Koiik, Dr. 
Smith, being Surgeon of the regiment, must be received as quite competent 
evidence to the fact, that the disease wjis confined exclusively to thost* 
whose business led them to town.” The case of one man, who had been 
considered by some as an exception, “ was dysentery," not fever. Dr. Smith 
also shows, that neither patients in hospitals, under treatment for different 
complaints of an ordinary kind, and who had not been particularly separated 
from yellow fever cases, nor the soldier servants in attendance on yellow 
fever patients, were attacked as if Ahe disease had been contagious; on the 
contrary, none of those persons became affected, “ until the disease had be¬ 
come general in the district in which the hospital is situated " He adds, 
that “ up to the time of Dr. Hennen’s death, on the 3rd November, there 
was no prohibition a free communication between the hospitaLs and the 
camp." Ow author concludes his sketch of the jirogress of the disease in 
his own r^ment, by stating that he had himself djiily communication w'ith 
the camp; that all the officers, who avoidM certain localities, remained well, 
thoi^h in contact with, and performing kind offices for their companions. 

We recollect that some years ago, an investigation, by a (Committee of 
the House of Commons, took place, on the contagious nature of yellow 
fever, we believe, as well as plague: what an opportunity now presents 
i^lf for placing the question at rest respecting the former disease! We 
sincerely trust that the opportunity may not be lost, while so many compe¬ 
tent witnesses can be cited. Let evidence, such as that just referred to from 
Dr. Smitli, be thoroughly sifted: let the evidence of the other medical officers, 
who had charge of sick during the epidemic, be thoroughly sifted; and if 
Dr. Smith s statements cannot be shown to be erroneous, and that similar 
occurrences took place, to a more or less ext8nt, in the other regiments of 
the Garrison, the problem must •be considered as solved; there is no avoid¬ 
ing the conclusion that the disease is not contagious, and that it never could 
have been imported into Gibraltar or any other place. 

We know of no class of persons more capable than regimental medical 
officers, of bringing into the consideration of this question of contagion or 
noH'.conta^oii, the sort of evidence necessary for the {guidance of Govern¬ 
ments i they have the best moans of observing events closely; their state¬ 
ments, drawn up for public use, are subject to be checked, not only at 
medical offices at home and abroad, but also by registers, &c. in their 
regimental orderly-rooms j so that, going no farther than the above 
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statements of Dr. Smith, a great impression will naturally be made ^ them 
un all who are in the habit of giving such subjects a litUg consideration. 

Of the iabahitants encamped on the Neutral-Ground, on the appearance of 
the epidemic of 1828, a vast number never had the disease on former occa¬ 
sions : and what, let us ask, would have been the consequence if some of the 
following events occurred in a disease but half as wnt^ious as small-po^c ? 
“ In the Givil Hospital, such wjis the pressure for admission into that insti¬ 
tution, as to render it necessary to relieve the wards tlfe moment the patient 
passed the acnw of the disease; accordingly, convalescents were discharged 
in all stages, many of them havii^ blood exuding from their gums (!!), and 
to some very poor people, the soiled blankets under which they had passed 
the disease, w'ere given to them. The majority of these people went to the 
Neutral-Ground, where they recovered rapidly, and where they slept with 
their families as usual, and mixing with whom they pleased, ^There, then, 
existed the bugbear contagion ?” And all this during an autumn in Anda¬ 
lusia! These are facts which, if capable of proof, are of prodigious im- 
[lortance. 

We repeat that we do not mean to throw the slightest doubt on the im¬ 
partiality of Dr. Smith, when we say that in these days of rigour, he might 
nave expected that, as the circumstuiu^es were out of the circle of his own 
regiment, he should have furnished the public with his authority on a point 
which seems to ]>rove so much. Our rea^lers of the medical profession, have, 
no doubt, means of ascertaining whether those circumstances have, to their 
full extent, been stated by the gentleman in charge of the Hospital to which 
Dr. Smith refers, Wc have also Dr. Smiths authority for the ftdlowing 
fact:—“ Persons enjoying immunity, who strictly confined themselves to the 
difi’erent camps, as well as that of the disease never spreading in these places, 
was confirmed, hy daily observation, in all the reginients of the (iarrison.” 

In pursuing his historical sketch of the progress of the epidemic, our 
author remarks:—“ It was observed that cases at the beginning of the 
epidemic w^ere more severe as well as more numerous in the 43rd, than in 
tlie 4>ther c<)ri»s, and this was attributed to the nature of the duties of that 
regiment. I'articular stations, as North and South Flat Bastions, South 
INn-t, arid the (^invent Guards, were found to give rise to more concentraterl 
forms of the fever than others.” The most unhealtliy parts were, he says, 
in a line with, or near the drains of the district, wliiclT^ had been for some 
lime mure jrarticularly sickly. 

All parties, our autrior says, admitted that the disease was identical with 
the “ black vomit fever” of the We^t Indies and North America. 

In addition to Dr. Smith’s own ]>roofs as to the disease not having been 
imported into Gibraltar, he refers to some others already before the public 
fr<mi Mes.srw. Fraser and Wilson: he also refers to the proceedings of a 
Commission ai»p(»inted to inquire into this point, which have, no doubt, been 
long since transmitted to this country; for he observes that both the late 
{\»lonial Secretary (Sir (ieorge Murray), and Sir James M^Cirrigor, the 
Director General of Army Hospitals, are, as he understands, convinced that 
there is not the slightest ground for a belief in the importation of the dis¬ 
ease ; they therefore, no doubt, examined the Gibraltar documents, previous 
to forming this opinion. 

Dr. Smith, while fairly confe^ing that he is unable to explain the precise 
enuses which gave rise to the epidemic, Mtbnislwss us greatly when, after 
giving it as his opinion that a general febriiizing influence had been present 
during the whole of the year 1828, at Gibraltar, he observes, that scarcely a 
month of that year passed, previous to the epidemic, without a case appeai*- 
ing. Here this gentleman would seem to be on as firm ground as in regard 
to other points ; and we are furnished with the names of individuals;—of 
some of these, at least, there can be no doubt, if y^Uoimms of skin and 
black vomit be proofs; and it ap]>ears that one of the fatal cases, in which 
these two last symptoms took place, was admitted into the Civil Hospital as 
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’ early iuthel\th of January ! C)nly let this be shown by reffi-sters, or proper 
certificftt«s, and thej)pinionfi an to the importation of a Bulam, or a Siam 
fever, fall at once to the f^round, never more to rise ; for it appears, from 
documents referred to by Dr. Smith, that tJie ship suspected of haviriff intro¬ 
duced llie disease, did not arrive ia Gibraltar Bay till the ^th of June, Dr. 
Smith also adduces such authority as, in our opinion, cannot be resisted, in 
proof of the annual appearance at Gibraltar of black vomit fever* 

In our author’s paper we are given the names of six gentlemen, directed 
to be formed into a Commission at Gibraltar, to inquire into the origin of 
the Ej>i(lemic of 1828, Sir George Don, who it appears was named Presi¬ 
dent of that Commission, deputed the Superintendent of*Quarantine (Sir 
William Pym) to officiate fur him in that capacity. The six members 
appointed by the Government of this country, were (Jolonel Chapman of the 
Royal Engineers (Civil Secretary at Gibraltar); Mr. Judge Howell; Sir 
William Pym, Superintendent of the Medical Department of the Quarantine 
of tins country ; Dr. Broadfoot, wlio, we believe, is Medical Officer of the 
Gibraltar Quarantine Department; Mr. Sweetland, Captain of the Port ; 
and Lieut.-Colonel Falla, Town Major, and, at that time, at the head of the 
Police of Gibraltar: to these, Dr. Smith tells us, Dr. Barry (wliose rank t»r 
station is not given) was added by Sir ATiliiam Pym, as Secretary. 

In Dr Smith’s observations on the replies of the Superintendent of Quar¬ 
antine to the Academy of (’adiz, we are struck, as every one must be, witli 
what he brings to our notice as to this gentleman (Sir \V, Pym) being, in 
his official ojunion on tlie above Commission, unable to fix the importation 
of tlie disease on a particular ship, notwithstanding, as Dr. Smith saj^s, 
“ all his predilection for irn]KU*tation, afraid, from the evidence !)ef»»re the 
Board, to fix it onany particular ship, hut refers it to tlie shipping in general.” 
This is, certainly, an ^treraely vague manner of proving imjiortation ; hut 
we find that tlie Superintendent goes a step farther, in his answers to the 
Cadiz Academy ; and that he there docs name a ship (the Dygden, a Swe¬ 
dish vessel) as having been “justly suspected and, to these svspirmix of 
the Superintendent, the public aee invited to contrast the strong evidence 
fi'om other quarters: we shall here confine ourselves to quoting the 
opinions of two of the gentlemen of the above Commission, respecting 
whom, we apprehend, a voice canpot he raised, ns to a bias on this occa¬ 
sion. Mr. Judge Cowell: “ Upon a careful review of the proceedings 
before the Board, I am of opinion tliat tlie evidence brought forward lias 
totally failed to prove that the late epidemic disease was imported from 
any flireign source, either by the Sweetish ship Dygden, or by any other 
means: and I am farther of opinion that the late epidemic had its origin in 
Gibraltar.” In this o)>inion we recognize the clearness and precision of a 
British Judge. Hear Odonel fTiapmnn’s straight-forward opinion, given in 
an uncompromising soldier-like wayJudging from tlie evidence pro¬ 
duced before this Board, the manner in wliich it has lieen given, togetlier 
with the description of jK»rsons who have been brought forward as witnesses, 
1 am decidedly of opinion that the attempts to prove the introduction of the 
disease, after months of previous inquiry, by those who wish to prove it, 
have w'holly failed.” We have here an explosion somewhat in the style of a 
true Engineer. What! “ those who wish to prove “ description of per¬ 
sons brought forward r—Enough, for us, at least, as to the above (.'onirnis- 
sion: but for these two opinions, should suggest the importance of pub¬ 
lishing the whole of the proceedings; we now, however, see tlie total in¬ 
utility of their being printed: Colonel Chapman would never have spoken 
out, thus plainly, without the strongest grounds. 

Our author furnishes, amqag other documents in proof of the disease not 
having been imported, a r,opy of the Bill of Healtn of the ship in ques¬ 
tion, signed by the prefer authorities at the Havannah. Unless the authen¬ 
ticity of this document can be disproved, or the purport of it invalidated, 
it needs medical knowledge to discover, from it alone, that the disease 
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was mi iiuptated from the Havaiinah for the simplest of all reasons, that 
that could not have been exj)orted which did not exist tjiere. 

Among many details brought forward by Pr. Smith, in refutation of the 
answers i»f the Hunerintcudonl, we are furni^ied with pnwifs that, as to'the 
statement of the latter gentleman regarding the seclusion of certain indivi¬ 
duals, and consequent immunity fnmi the disease, there was no seclusiop at 
all; as they hud not only stmie of them been in communication with several 
persons going about in public, but had actually been iA contact with medi¬ 
cal men, wlio must be supposed to have been, at that time, many hours, 
daily, in their liospital^'. 

Regarding the ed'ects of certain localities, we are told,—In Bossano’s 
house, at Rosia, for example, many individuals in the upper story escaped 
tlie disease, while every perM>n in Belasco’s family, living directly under 
them, and who had not passed the fever, was attacked. In another house, 
in the south, sixteen individuals died on the ground floor, and not one was 
taken ill in the upfier !’' lie notices another very ciirious fact tliat, during 
the Epidemic influence, monkeys, dogs, and birds, were aflPected with the 
prevalent disease. 

We are sliown that, in Dr. Pym’s answer to the ninth question of the 
Cadiz Academy, he states that he knows of no instance of jiersons having 
been attacked with the fever in question a second time. On this, Dr. Smith 
remarks,—“ If Sir W'iliiuin had shown the candour of a man anxious to elu¬ 
cidate the truth, he would have mentioned the case of Boyd, of the 23rd 
Regiment, Royal Welsh Fusileers, who died of the late Epidemic, after hav¬ 
ing had yellow fever in the A\"est Indies, Many other w'ell-authenticatcd 
cases of second attack (iould he brought forward. Sir Wm. Pym invariably 
showed an unreasonable degree of incredulity when those cases were men¬ 
tioned to him, though he was very anxious to recel’i^e, how^ever equivocal, 
tlie testimony of those who favoured his own side of the question.” Our 
author tliinks that a numerical statement, on this ])Oint, bv the Superinten¬ 
dent, rests on ipiestionuhle evidence. He is quite at a loss to know how 
that gentleman could lay claim to the discovery of an exemption from se¬ 
cond attacks, iii Yellow Fever, w lien a Spanish author, wfiom he (Dr. 8.) 
<]uotes, pasted up ou the earners af the. streetsy <fii one ooGUsioUy his belief in 
the faety “ a peur before he (Dr. Ppm) ever thought af sneh <i thing*' 'j'’he 
proclamation itself is given, in Dr. Smith's paper; hut vve observe tiiat 
allow'aiice must he made for the orthograjihy of some of the Spanish words, 
as errors in this respect hcem to have taken jilacc, jirohahly when the quo¬ 
tation {lassed through the British px‘ess. 

By his observations on the Superintendent s answers to the tenth ques¬ 
tion, we lone been perfectly astounded. Suffice it liere to observe, that 
from the end of the Gibraltar Epidemic of 1814, to the arrival of Dr. Hen- 
nen in that garrison, as Principal Medical Officer, in 1826, there would 
seem to liave been a sort of unwillingness to admit the hlack-vomit fever, 
whenever cases of it occurred, on the lists of diseases. On Dr. Hennen's 
arrival, di.'^eases were chisr^ed with more precision, and his Medical Topo¬ 
graphy (p. 119) is referred to in proof of the not uncommon ajipearance, to 
his own knowledge, of a black-vomit fever in Gibraltar, similar to that which 
prevailed there, epidemically, in 1828. 

At page 30 of I)r. Smith's paper it is observed,—“ The moment the tem¬ 
perature became reduced, in consequence rff a north-west wind, the fever 
subsideil, and in one night, I may say, the febrific poison ceased to exist.” 
Thi.s is a highly important fact, and we believe, totally at variance with 
what usually occurs in regard to diseases deemed contagious. 

In one of the last pages of our author s p^phlet he accuses Dr. David 
Barry of not being more scrupulous in weiring evidence than his patron 
Sir Win. Pyin.” lie lays various mis-statements at^ the door of this last 
gentleman,—thinks some of liis data visionary ; and, shows at page 39, that 
tlie exemption of persons on board ship, in the Bay, did not, as stated to the 
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Acsdtoy of Cadiz, by the Superintendent, arise from the communication 
with persons from the town having been cut oiF;—^he believes that “ proba¬ 
bly Sir Wm. Pym never expected that his replies to the Spanish Faculty 
would have been i^ade public.'^ Dr. Smith states that he does not mean to 
impute motives of wilful or direct misrepresentation to the Superintendent, 
but thinks that that gentleman has been led too far by his desire to str.ength- 
en *and support favourite opinions ” He observes that the Cadiz Academy 
will, from.the answel8 furnished them, have “to form their opinions of an 
important and fatal disease from mere dogmas and gratuitous assertions, 
contradicted by the observations of every unbiassed person in this garriwn.’* 

^i^e regret that our space does not permit that M'e should furnish uur 
readers with many more excellent detjms calculated to throw great light 
upon subjects of such high interest:—the.,details here furnished-cannot fail, 
however, to make due impression; they are the more worthy of attention, as 
the writer belongs to a class of mem who cannot be suspected of being, in 
the remotest degree, influenced by motives of a nature foreign to tlie honour.pf 
their profession—not that we mean to insinuate that those who may iiappen 
to hold certain appointments, or those who may expect one day to hold them, 
are influenced by any thing imt their conscientious opinions. ‘ 

Let vague statements and idle cavilling be for ever dismissed from this 
mighty question. Let the Medical officers of the Army and Navy, who 
have hail experience in this disease, come forward, like Dr. Smith, with 
temiier; but, at the same time, without fear. Let them recollect what the 
world at large expects from them,—fidelity towards their honourable profes¬ 
sion, and extreme accuracy in their statements. 

We can scarcely conceive a being more culpable than the Medical 
man who, a , con.yc/Vw/mM^ founded on facts of the most 
irresistible kind, would }»rcss a doctrine of non-contagion:—a d<M:trine 
likely, if not well founded, to bring almut the certain deatli of numbers 
of his fellow-creatures. On the other liand, observe the monstrous degree 
of crime which must lie at the do<»r of liim who w'ould strenuously ad¬ 
vocate the doctrine of contagion, without tlie most ample evidence from 
facts;—observe it, as applied to yellow fever, by Dr. Smith.—“ Believingtlie 
fever-in question of foreign origin, and of a c(tntagious nature, what are the 
measures pursued when it a]»pears in any district or town ?—A cordon is inr 
stantly establishedy^hc inhabitants are slmt up, all communication cut 
and those that iire not fortunate enough to escape, before alarm is excited, 
in all probability fall victims to the disease. Fortunately for us in Gibral¬ 
tar, we have the means of escape in our*hands; and a removal to the Neu¬ 
tral Ground, Europa-flats, Windmill-Hill, or the Bay, insures safety; but 
this is not the case in Gadiz, and many other large/towns:—there the inhabi-- 
tnnis must patiently wait their fate^ /i/fc people in a house on fire with the 
(foors and windows shut to prevent their getting out** Yes,—if non-conta- 
gionists be right, those shut in are to wait, patiently, their sad fate, breathing 
the malaria, th© deteriorated atmosphere we spoke of in the first part of our 
remarks. Wo have often heard of acting on the safe side, as long as there 
are doubts :—which, we would now ask, is to be called the safe side?—Is it 
that of contagion?—let the question be thoroughly sifted, before we decide, 
lest, by shutting people up in towns, conflning them in ships, &c. wc may 
be consigning thousands to their graves, in uie manner just noticed. 

It seems, then, that in^Gibfaltar Epidemics, the Spaniards cannot, from 
any apprehensions for their own safety, cut off our flight from the place of 
danger: but, it is said, if it be understood by the Spaniards and other neigh¬ 
bouring nations, that we are subject to the occurrence of cases of the black- 
Vomit-feVer every year, it will hurt the commerce of Gibraltar: the commu¬ 
nication with Spain may be cut off every autumn; onr supplies t>f a certain 
kind will become deancr, and our comforts in every wav diinuiished. Most 
true ;^ail this would, for a certain time at least, be likely to take place; but 
if the question be finally settled at Gibraltar against contagion, a conviction 
of their erroz' will be likely to take place in other countries; but suppose such 
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conviction iliould not take place ? then, we say, perish, for ever, all the con¬ 
siderations which we have mentioned, rather than aid, by the concealment 
of facts, the upholding of a doctrine likely to lead to horrors in varicms parts 
of the world, but particularly in Spain, (and in our trtrn West India Colo¬ 
nies, indeed, as well as in other places) similar to those just pointed out in 
our quotation from Dr. Smitli. * 

We shall now close our observations on Dr. Smith's interesting paper, by 
adding one or two remarks, calculated to show, in addition to tnose^ith 
which we set out, how particulhrly numbers of our I^vy and Army are in¬ 
terested in the issue of this long-pending question of the contagious or non- 
contagious nature of the yellow fever. If contagionists be right, we are jus¬ 
tified,,in the erpnt of our being present at a calamitous visitation of this dis¬ 
ease, in any part of the world, in abandoning our sick companion, our sick 
mess-mate, our'sick relative; and a commanding officer maybe held justified 
in interdicting our visits of consolation to the sick'soldier or sailor: in short, 
many things, at which our nature shudders, may be Xhenjmtifiahle. 

See, however, how the scene may become changed, should it be proved 
that the non-contagionists (those are here meant who believe that the causes 
are local) are right:—they tell you “ No; you need not forsake your rela¬ 
tive, friend, ; but the patient mqst be taken out of the place in which he 
was attacked; remove him to some distance, to any spot where you perceive 
people are not attacked; there you may stay with him, nurse him, and you 
may even sleep in the same room with him, without any risk, as you may 
were his disease ague: this has been proved, on so large a scale, and in so 
many different parts of the world, that n(» medical fact whatever is more 
fixed/’ 

REVIEWS AND CRITICAL NOTICES. 

NARRATIVE OP THE PENINSULAR WAR.* 

'’I'HK title of this work leads the reader to expect a continuous history of 
the Peninsular War, whereas it is simply the personal narrative of its 
Author, embracing })ortion8, certainly considerable, of that memorable 
struggle. For sketches of this nature, the Author’s position with the Army 
afforded him facilities not generally enjoyed. Attached to Gen. Leith in 
his mission to the North of Spain, and \^ihen subsequently at the head of a 
distinguished British division in the field; detached on the desultory and 
adventurous duties of rceonnoitmance^ a prisoner, and again restored to the 
ranks <»f his countrymen. Major Haji witnessed more of the general movements, 
and experienced a greatershare of the vicissitudes of the war, than often fell 
to the lot of a subaltern officer. , Of these opportunities he appears to have 
derived the benefit: his iin]>reBsions were, as the Author informs us, cur¬ 
rently recorded, and are now printed to add another leaf to the inexhaust¬ 
ible register of British feats upon the field of their imperishable fame. 

These volumes are agreeable, spirited, and intelligent—with a certain 
dash of the romantic and marvellous here and there, which add zest- to the 
ordinary details of campaigning, and impart an air of novelty to familiar 
scenes. His solitary >(^anderings and hair-breadth ’scapes,” when hovering 
near Toledo in quest of information, are of this class; though we could 
banter the Author upon his surprise by the French, notwithstanding the 
laboured defence of his bad generalship. The mpreh as a prisoner with the 
French army, his release the day before the battle of Vittoria, and the inci¬ 
dents both before and after that battle, are features of the same character. 
The advance of Gem Leith’s division at the battle of Salamanca is also de¬ 
scribed with great animation, as arc indeed most of the military movements 

• A Narrative of the Peninsular War. By Major Leith Hay, F.R.S.E, 2 toIs. 
Kdinburgh, 1R31. * 

U, S. Jovnit. No. 27- Ff.b. 1331. K 
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nvitneaied by the Author. The work is also intersuersed with an abundance 
of executed and, w© can attest, gdh^rklly faithful views of Peninsular 
scenery. _ 

THE LIFE ANIJ. COnRESPONDENCE OF ADMIRAL LORD RODNEY.* 

It seems surprising, that no intimate and detailed biography of Rodney 
should have appeared till so late a moment as the present—nor is it credit¬ 
able to the age in which lie lived, that j)arty rancour, as hinted by Gen. 
Mundy, should have thwarted an object so truly nation^, and retarded the 
reclamation of justice towards a name so illustrious in our Naval Annala. 

The volumes before us will, however, establish Lord Rodney’s title, if 
ever seriously disputed, to the esteem and admiration of hi^country—whose 
annals, from the days of Marlborough to those of Vi^ellington, present 
parallel examples of popular caprice. It nnally would appear, that in order 
to soar above the clouds of human prejudice and injustice, the public bene¬ 
factor should have passed the purifying ordeal of death. Yet is it not 
always even so—the spirit of Moore is still disquieted by detraction, nor is 
the memory of Abercrombie inviolate. Gen. Mundy has afUqded the m(»st 
impartial and judicious course by making his nol>le relative recite liis own 
tale and opinions, through the medium of c'l correspondeiice nearly con¬ 
tinuous—the gaps being clearly though briefly supplied by the (fcneral; 
who has acquitted himself of his delicate tJisk, even ujuui certain p(»ints 
which have recently been brotight into friendly controversy, with teinj>er, 
frankness, and good sense. Though the reader may fail to detect in the 
Correspondence of Rodney, the philosophical mind of ('ollingwcK)d, he will 
discover in the former the most glowing evidence of vigorous character, un- 
dauJited patriotism, and strong understanding. 

The following p;issage proves the value of that discriminative judgment by 
w hich the same end may be effected by different and even ojqiosite means, 
according to tlie various character, genius, and circtimstances of persons 
and times ; and is introduced into the work on occasion of one of the most 
provoking disappointments which any commander, perhaps, ever expe¬ 
rienced (West Indies in the spring of 1780) ; for a certain victory had been 
ensured by the skilful arrangements and evolutions <jf the fleet, which were 
entirely frustrated by the barefaced disobedience of tlie captains, tlie major¬ 
ity of whom ought to have been brought to a court-martial. lint justicjc (amid 
be satisfied at that time only by the trial and breaking of one of them; the ser¬ 
vice would not admit of the whole of the delinquents being tried. It was then 
that Rodney found it necessary to counfcrac^t the factious temper prevailing 
in the navy, by an uncompromising sternness of conduct, which being cojj- 
trary to what his cfiptaips believed to be his natural disposition and practice, 
they were taking advantage of it, but were brought into due subordination 
upon seeing that their commander was not to be ti'ifled with. It was on this 
occasion that the passage above alluded to is introduced, viz.:— 

The policy pursued by Lord Nelson for securing the obedience of his captains 
was the reverse of this, but etpially successful. This great commander cultivated 
the personal attichment of those under his orders, by familiar and confidential in¬ 
tercourse. After settling in his own mind the plan of a campaign, or mode of 
attack, he would, it is said, communicate it to his captains; sometimes separately, 
sometimes collectively, as if to consult them on^he soundness of wliat he projected, 
putting the case to them in thj interrogative or consulting tone, as to what he 
had decided upon, leaving<^ning for their lights and corrections; and it is 
believed that he stated the case differently from what he had secretly decided on, 
but led them to offer an opinion and advice in accordance with his real determina* 
tion. In order to pay them the flattering compliment of having amended his plan. 
* Your idea,* he would say, ® is the better of the two-’ This illustrates how the 

«Bme end may^ be attained by different and even opposite means, according to the 
difference of circumstances. Lord Nelson’s captains had lived with him in affec- 

* The Life and CJorrespoudencc of Admiral Lord Rodney. By Major-Geaend 
Mundy. 2 vols. London, ^ 
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donate personal intercourse, loving and respecting hira« Lord Rodney bad little 
or no acquaintance with the great majority of his captains, and had reason to be- 
lieve that they neither loved nor respected him much; but by a demeanour suited 
to such circumstances, he equally secured their obedienc^ and co-operation after 
the fii*8t misunderstanding and neglect of duty.'’ 

MILITARY MEMOIR OF THE HUKE OP WELLINGTON.* ** 

The military career of the Duke of Wellington fofms the commencement 
of a miHcellaneouB series entitled the Cabinet Lihi’ary,” conducted by the 
Editor of the “ Cabinet Cyclopaedia.’’ The first volume of these Memoirs 
embraces a pefiod extending from the year 1787, the date of the Duke’s 
first commission at the age of 18, down to the preparations for Massena’s 
invasion of Portugal in 1810. TJbe narrative comprehends a summary of the 
leading events in Europe and India during that busy period, of which it forms 
a limited history, in illustration of and dependent upon its principal subject. 

As a biographer, the popular author of Recollections of the Peninsula” 
has struck into a new walk of literature—and one, it may be thought, less 
congenial to the bent of his peculiar genius. Yet what author, and he a 
Koblier, would not at least essay to mould hia manner to so inspiring a 
theme as the career of Wellington.^ One obvious disadvantage narrows 
the premit effect, while it promotes the composition of a subject so com¬ 
pletely national,—we mean its familiarity; a disadvantage however which 
the very peculiarity of Capt. Sherer's style tends to neutralize by engrafting 
upon his materials its <»wn freshness and originality. It is not our purpose, 
nor liave we space to enter here into Jiny analysis of this volume. It would 
!>e to rival the scrupulous industry of the author, which has led him to travel 
with so much success, and such venial defects, through a field so vast and 
various. 

We can perceive that the author is cramped by the narrative style ; his 
fine imagination wants play—but is ever and anon repelled by the rules of 
bis snliject. A habit of contemplative induction occasionally verges on 
dig)*ession, for winch another source of attraction is found in the personal 
H(;(juaintance of the writer with many of the scenes described—scenes and 
events “ quorum pars fait'* It is difficult for a belted soldier, who b^s 
witnesscil many of the triumphs he rc/5ords, and traversed most of the 
localities lie describes, to restrict himself witliin limits which circumscribe 
the later annalist, who coldly composes the featui'es of the past, when their 
living and familiar expression is extinct. 

TJie office of biography, with reference to its public effect, is to dramatize 
real life, and point every scene. We admire the esprit de metier which 
guides the military biographer of Wellington; even were individual pre¬ 
dilections wanting to induce such a feeling, tlie character of his hero and 
tlie nature of his subject could scarcely fail to inspire it in a less impas¬ 
sioned chronicler than Moyle Sherer. The tone of feeling and reflection 
which pervades the work, is in the characteristic mood of the writer—con¬ 
siderate, ardent, and chivalrous; his principles, as might be expected, are 
sound and independent; and his language is frequently rich in those beau¬ 
ties, and sometunes clogged with that exuberance, which distinguish his pre¬ 
vious productions. , 

'i'lie author, we believe, errs as to the supposed death of Palafox, who still 
lives, or at least was living twelve months ago, d!nd is, we have understood, 
attached to Ferdinand’s body-guard; but he is fully borne out in his bene¬ 
volently qualified strictures on the character of that overrated leader. 

We think marginal dates might have been usefully added, and some ex¬ 
traneous matter retrenched. There is also perhaps less of original informa¬ 
tion respecting tlie Duke, than readers voracious of novelty may possibly 

• Military Memoirs of Field Marshal the Duke of Wellington. By Captain 
Moyle Slierer. 2 vols. ♦ 
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look for; but^ unless His Grace should still farther emulate Csasar, and 
write hia own commentaries, novelty is not to be expected in a field so 
curiously gleaned by all the world. 

This volume appears to us an earnest of a work which will not discredit 
its illustrious subject. 

The following remarks on the return of our army from the expedition to 
Holland in 1794, are just and apposite. 

Notwithstanding all their suifeniigs, the English soldiers returned home in 
good heart; satisfied that they had maintained the national character for true 
valour on every occasion that offered for its display. They returned, too. with 
a feeling about the bonnets rouges and sans culottes of republicap Frauen, differijig 
little from the prejudice of their forefathers against the wooden slioes and soup 
maigre of her monarchy. "Well for England that they did. By this feeling, con¬ 
spiring with the old national antipathies, and- combined with the good sense and 
right judgment of the reflecting, the jwstilence of the licentious and infidel senti¬ 
ments which, at that period^ poisoned the whole atmosphere of Franr^^, was stayed 
within the confines of her own conquests. The English spirit was the safeguard of 
the people from the corrupting and inflammatory langxuige of those very levellers 
who were soon after trodden under foot by the iron heel of a military despot; an 
idol of their own raising, and the object of a slavish though splendid worsliip. That 
spirit enabled England to carry through, with perseverance and patience, a long 
and glorious war;—a war, not as many perversely contend, for the weak cause 
and the weak house of Bourhou, but for her own sacred institutions. 

Somewhere the battle must have been fought; and if Spain and the Netherlands 
had not furnished fields for the contest, it must sooner or later have been fought 
upon her own green bills at home; and the pendants of her gallant Beets, instead 
of flying in constant triumph upon the far ocean, must have been drooping on 
the dull watch in sight of her own shores. That spirit in her fleets and ai*mies, 
under the guidance of such instruments as God gave us in their leaders, has raised 
England to that pinnacle of power, wealth, and influence, to which she has now 
attained, and from which nothing but sxiicidal folly can cast her down 

Lloyd’s N<mra£RN field sports.* 

There is an idiosyncrasy both in the Fursuits of Literature” and of 
Game, which is delightfully developed in the sporting records of Mr. Lloyd. 
W'e have, JVIaga knows! but littie leisure for literary or any other sort of 
recreation, but this wizard of the chase has beguiled us into some touch of 
our early enthusiasm, when the cares of U. S. J. pressed not on our time 
and spirit. « 

We are not acquainted with a work of its class at ooce so fascinating and 
so manly as Mr. Lloyd's. Isaac H'alton, in comparison, is a milksop and as 
cruel as a woman or n catDaniell and Williamson and ('apt. Brown are 
not sufficiently identified with their descriptions ol‘/era mitnra, while our 
Nimrod and Bruin are ipsusimi^ the very dramatic persona* themselves, 
playing their uncouth parts in a Boreal duello. Then there is all the sin¬ 
gleness of language and portraiture,ithe totus in ilia spirit of the Ursine 
historian to entrap and enchain us; moreover we admire the prowess, per¬ 
severance, and public principles of our hero, (Nimrod not Ursa,) who, 
adopting the vocation of Hercules, courts the mortal combat, and rids the 
Runic soil of its shaggy monsters. » 

We must not overloolt, thetuseful^ which is seasonably interspersed with 
the agreeable in Mr, Lloyd's work. His details of the natural history, sta¬ 
tistics, and society of Scandinavia, if not elaborate, are at least clear and 
characteristic. These volumes, besides, are full of ferine plates, and are 
beautifully got up. We recommend them especially to the tenants of berths 
afloat and barrack-rooms. 

• Field Sports of th% North of Europe, comprised in a Personal Narrative of a 
Residence in Sweden and Norway in the Years l827-2fl. By L. Lloyd, Esq. 
Second Edition, with Additions. 2 vols. 
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BfODERN GREECE,* 

A Popular History of Greece, to the present time, was required. Mr, 
Emerson's work, passing cursorily over seras elaborately treated of. by pre¬ 
vious writers, and dwelling upon a period comparatively neglected, namely, 
an epoch of six centuries, from the reign of Justinian down to the Crusades 
and Conquest of Constantinople by the Latins in 1204, and carefully sketch¬ 
ing the remaining complicated period down to our tSme, completes the out¬ 
line by a concise and moderate narrative of the late Greek Revolution. 

This iinale is, however, by a practical metathesis, placed at the beginning 
instead of the* end of this eventful historywhile at the same time the 
reader is recommended to postpone his acquaintance with (Jruega till he has 
communed with Alpha, Why uot have followed the natural arrangement 
in the order of the subject ? 

Mr. Emerson has displayed equal industry and adequacy to his task. His 
work is timely and valuable, and deserves to become popular upon the same 
grounds which have recommended Perceval's History of Italy. 

The Journal of Capt. Trant contains many interesting and, we have no 
doubt, faithful sketches Greece and its people, since the subsidence of 
hostilities consequent on her late revolution. Capt. Trant has, therefore, 
seen that country under an aspect comparatively new, as the field is survey¬ 
ed after tlie battle or the deluge has swept across it. His views and de¬ 
scriptions, though desultory, are intelligent, and display a warm, though 
not, as usually happens with Grecian travellers, an exaggerated feeling of 
his subject: his impressions were obviously derived from facts and objects— 
not merely from “ classical recollections.” 

The opinions of Capt. Trant, regarding the government of Greece under 
its actual President, and many of his details on the condition of the people 
and the country, corresnond with the accounts recorded in the “ Notes on 
Greece,'' given in our November Number. This fact alone would attest, at 
least m our eyes, the merits of his volume. 

Kotzebue's new voyage round the wored. 

W K have not for a long time perused so interesting a work of its class, as 
the Narrative of Captain Kotzebue's Second Voyage. 'ITiat Commander, 
in the Russian vessel Enterprize, built and carefully equipped by order of 
the Emperor Alexander, circumnavigated the globe from 1823 to 1826; 
and has recorded his observations with a simple eloquence, a frank enthu¬ 
siasm, and a justness of description, which render his Journal one of the 
most pleasing extant. 

(Japtain Kotzebue's account of Tahaiti, and others of the South Sea 
Islands, is particularly copious and graphic; and his remarks on the indu- 
ence of the ignorant, though wey-meaning Missionaries, who, in reality, 
govern Tahaiti, deserve attention. 

The Nautical observations and charts contained in this Jom*nal are 
valuable. 

• The History of Modem tilreece from its Conquest by the Romans, B. C. 146, 
to the present Time. By James Emerson, E^q. Olwo Volumes. 

Narrative of a Journey through Greece in 1830, with Remarks upon the 
Actiifd State of the Naval and Military Power of the Ottoman Empire. By Capt. 
T. Abercromby Trant, Author of Two Years in Ava. 

f A new Voyage round theM'orld, in the years 1823, 24, 26, and 26. By 
Otto Von Kotzebue, Post Captain in the Russian Imperial Navy. In 2 vols. 
London, 1830. 
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The National Library. VoLi. 
II. AND III.—We have alreadjr noticed 
the First Volume of this'promising and 
popular undertaking—Galt’s Life ' of 
Byrtm, The History \)r the Bible, 
by the Rev. G. R. Gleig, forms the Se¬ 
cond Vokime of the series. The histo- 
ncal nariRtive of this sacred sutiject, is 
preceded by a luminous introduction, and 
is carried in this volume from the com¬ 
mencement of the Mosaic records down to 
the times of David. The analysis of so 
crowded and complex a tissue of facts and 
opinions is managed with tact and clear¬ 
ness ; and the work, promises to form an 
invaluable addition to domestic lti)raries. 

The First Volume of a History or 
Chemistry, by Dr. T. Thomson, com¬ 
poses the Tliird Volume \ and as a lucid 
and highly interesting coup-d*eeil of that 
noble science, from the earliest ages down 
to the days of Kirwan and Cavendish, 
adds weight to the pretensions of the 
National Library* 

The Cabinet Cyclopaedia. Vols. 
13 ako 14.—The Thirteenth Voiumc of 
this series amstitutes the tirst of a History 
of The Western World, commencing 
with that of The United States, 'i he 
work begins A\ith a description of tluit 
great (umtiueut, mid of its aboriginal in¬ 
habitants at the date of its discovery, and 
traces the successive settlements and con¬ 
sequent events down to the progress of 
the Colonial War iu 177^* far this 
promises to prove a valuable record. 

Tile Ft»«irteenth Volume comprises a 
Discourse on the Study or Natuj 
ral Philosophv, by J. F. W, Her- 
scliel), M.A., one of the most instnictive 
and tleligiiiful works we Iiave ever pe- 
nised. Learned without pedantry,— 
cujnpreheusive yet concise,—and elegant 
though forcible in Mvle,—tliis Disrourse 
hears the impress of the varied talents of 
its very accomplished Author, whose re¬ 
putation it is eminently calculated to 
extend. 

The Edinruroh Cabinet Libra¬ 
ry—Another ot the family, established 

Ua the Northern Athens, arul opening with 
a somewhat refrigerating, tliough well- 
tr^ted subject — viz, “ A Narrative of 
l^tdovery and Adventure in th^ Pohar 
SZASi AND Regions,'* compiled by Pro- 
f^sbrs Leslie and Jameson, and'Hugh 
Alurray, Esq. These names of note give 
fitting earnest of the satisfactory execu¬ 
tion of this volume, which is neatly got 
up, adorned with raui» and vignettes, and 
is as cheap its possible, < 

Dibdin’s Sunday Library.—The 
IHrst Volume of a new quarterly work un¬ 
der the above head, professing to cull the 
most approved discourses and sentiments 
of the most eminent orthodox Divines, 
living and dead, for purposes of domestic 
instruction, sets out with some chosen spe¬ 
cimens from PorteuS, Paley, Blomfield, 
Horsley, &c. Such a work at the present 
moment, if well conducted, ns it promises 
to be, is entitled to patronage. 

Family Cabinet ATlas.—The Bth 
and Uth ])ttrts of this highly-finished little 
work keep pace with their predecessors. 
The map of Hindostan might, perhaps, 
have been clearer; and we should have 
liked a double space and scale for Eng¬ 
land, but this is much more easily said 
than done. 

Our confinel limits and still crowded 
table constrain us to request the indul¬ 
gence of Authors, Editors, and Artists, 
while rather than delay uur notices hu* 
another month, we dispose of them witli 
more brevity tlian may befit their merits ; 
it being understood, however, tliat we 
may recur to the suhje<Ms thus touched 
upon. 

The Military Bltou. John Shipp 
claims for his second jiublicaiion, the Mi¬ 
litary Bijou, and for himself, our re- 
newed commendation and symjjathy. His 
Bijou is a very gay, and grave, and grapliic 
medley^—though there are some subjerts 
which he touches without judgment. We 
may extract some of liis historiettes on 
future occasions. 

The Annual BioGnArny and Obi¬ 
tuary for the last year, is a work of 
merit; not the less so—as being indelued 
to cyir own pages for some of its liest 
matter. 

The Harmonicon for January is 
most' musical,** hut far from being 

“ most melancholy.” It is an intclligt^nt 
and entertaining work in its depaitinem, 
and appears to have its ‘^crotchets’* as 
well as “ graces,” like other leading 
critics. 

Topography or the United 
States, We have before us Six Pansofa 
History and Topography or the 
UNiTErfSTATES—Edited by John How¬ 
ard Hinton, A.M., and illustrated with 
views. The ietter-jtress of this work is 
weiU;ompiled and neatly executed : the 
views are exceedin/^ly beautiful, and are 
worth the price of the iiuiid>ers. We 
shall give a more detailed notice of it hcie- 
alter. 
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GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

TO TUE EDITOR OF THE irXITED SERVICE JOVRMAL. 
0 

The Medical Department of the Army^ Past apd Present. 

Mr. Editok,—The number of your excellent Journal for June last, con¬ 
tains a letter, signed “ A Constant Reader,'’ upon the administration of*the 
Medical Department of the Army, my recent perusal of which letter, over¬ 
looked by me at the time, has given rise to the following remarks upon the 
department in general: this being a subject of much importance, not only 
to the imtnediute comfort and well-being of the soldier, but to the interests 
of the Army and country at large, 1 trust you will give my communication 
a place in one of your ejirly numbers. Your correspondent begins his letter 
by regretting that the Medical Department “ has long been on the decline, 
and that, unless reformed and re-invigorated, it will soon lose all that 
remains of its respectability f and farther on, he says that “ we must come 
back to former times. The present system of management was got up in a 
liurry, and was jis complete a job as ever was got up to advance one party, 
and depress another; to put men without science or learning above whaU 
ever remained of either in the department,” &c. Now, Mr. Editor, before 
we can draw any coni]►arison between the present and the past times, I must 
first give, in as brief and impartial a way as I can, a specimen or two of the 
state of tlje dei>artmeiit, and of its administration in, what your intelligent 
correspondent calk, f(>nner times.” Let us only go back, for example, 
thirty-five or thirty-six years, that is to say, to the period immediately sub- 
stupient to the brefiking out of the first French revolutionary war; and let 
us begin by taking his own account of the then mode of raising young 
medical recruits for the Army. At this time," he says, “ every apothe¬ 
cary's Ixty tlnit could be laid hold of, was taken into the service, and 
employed in the hospitals as a surgeon's mate, most of whom had very little 
professional kjiowliMlgo. Yet those who survived the filth and contagion of 
tlie Flanders’ lio^pitals, ac-tjuired a praqjtical expenence in the detail of 
military duties, and sinne, from their humanity and attention, made friends, 
gained promotion, and uvent.ially high rank in the service.” This picture 
IS, 1 think, highly overcliuz'ged, and seems chieflj^ intended to caricature the 
(pialificatioiis (tf a useful and meritorious class oi officers, who form the very 
pith of the Army Meilical Department. That many inadequate persona 
got themselves admitted into that, and into every department of the service, 
is most likely ; and at that grazed epzzzih, in particular, when almost all 
continezitiil Europe was up in arms against France, and when, let us recol¬ 
lect, Ji very large augnzentation laid been suddenly mzide to the Bzutish 
Jtrtzzy, it is niore tlzan }u-obable that a greater thzin ordinaiy nuizzber of hiilf- 
educated young medical men got emjdoymezzt in the Dutch camptiign. In 
i’iict, such, we know', was the demand, and such the difficulty of procuring 
szzrgcozis’ mates at thzit extrziordimiry conjuncture, that travelling expenses 
were actually <»lFered, and allowed to the young candidates coming from 
remote parts of the country; and it is not unlikely that some of these 
t}'rocs, pr<»bably from Iiurry, or the emei-gency of the moment, did not 
zzndergo the reqzziszte, or possibly nizy exzimizzatioii at all, before they wei'e 
ordered aimmid with the expedition to ILdland, and became thus entrusted 
with the lives of <»fficers and men. Uizt what yas the cause of all this? 
Azzd what w'jis tlzis remarkable dezii'th of medical aspirants, of every de- 
seriptiizn, owing to ?—a deai'th, too, which was also heavily, and often expe- 
riencezl in after expeditions.^ Was it owing to any absolute scarcity of 
zzzedical talent in the country.^ Certainly not: but, obviously, to a want of 
a proper arizzy izzedical representation at the time, to a want of that liberal 
enctmrjuicment, and of that honotzrable and gentle^ian-likc treatment and 
consideration, wlzich, to the shame of the medical udminisU'cition, and to the 
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dit^Bcd of the British government, ought to have been held out, and 
secured .to the medical officers long before; and which alone would have 
induced greater nunjbers, particularly of well-educated gmdlemen^ to enter 
the subordinate grades of the medical staff. A CTeat change for the better 
was certainly demanded, not in regard to pay omy, but in order to stand in 
the stead of that most impolitic system of vexatious restraint, and coercive 
usages, so ungeriial to the cultivation of science, which hud so long obtained 
in the Army, and frpni the operation of which powerful dra^^acks the 
junior medicid officers, of all tne ranks of the British army, perhaps were 
the least protected. The wonder indeed is, that any young man, of even 
the most moderate acquirements, much less, of talent, of whom there were 
many, should have been found courageous enough, so humblte, or so devoted 
to his country’s service, as to embrace such an unpromising speculation as 
the uncommissioned situation of a surgeon’s mate, or even tlie office of a 
regimentid surgeon itself, under such disadvantiiges as existed in those days. 
The first dawn of improvement in the pay and allowances of the medical 
officers, I believe, since the days of Queen Anne, occurred at the end of the 
year 1790, when royal commissions, for the first time, were granted to the 
assistant surgeon; and the necessaries of liie being then much enhanced 
in value, an increase was made to his pittance of pay, viz., from three 
shillings to five shillings per diem ; being equal to the wages of a common 
mechanic. Thus was, no doubt, conferred some small degree of respect¬ 
ability upon this long neglected and degraded officer which he never pos¬ 
sessed before, together with a slight diminution of the chances of ruin or 
starvation from common wants and necessities of life. (A>me we next to 
give an account of the mode of ajipointing the next class of medical officers 
to the Army, viz. the physicians to the forces, at the period in question, 
which your correspondent has not adverted to at all. At that time, viz. 
1794r-5, and even for a long time afterwards, I believe no person was ever 
recommended for this rank unless he happened to be a member of an 
Ertgliffh University, or of the London College of Physicians, Any raw, 
inexperienced, young Englishman, though only just emerging from study, 
and merely provided with the alKsiiffiuieut talisman of a doctor’s, or even 
only a bachelor’s degree in physic, or above all, upon liis becoming a 
member of the London College, was at once deemed professionally eligible 
to this important commission ; by .virtue of which he might, perchance,' be 
destined, by the contingencies of war, or other unforeseen causes, to super¬ 
intend the Medical arrangements, and provide for the professional wants of 
a large army, in continental or tropical warfare, during times of peril and 
difficultv, about which duties he could*of course know little or nothing; 
while other candidates for the office, better qualified in all respects, but who 
were not members of Oxford or Cambridge, where, by the by, medicine is not 
taught—^though graduatesof other British Universities having medical schools, 
and who had neglected to pay fifty guineas, the expiatory salvo, or fee of 
admittance, into the London College of Physicians—were rejected as unfit 
for the service. Those were the days, Mr. Editor, when medical jobbing, 
undue partialities^ and national prejudices, were alike unknown, and un¬ 
heard of; those were the days when the highest, and most honoured p<»st in 
the department of that time was held by an individual who was not oiily, at 

' one and the same time, a court physician,^^ private practitioner, but also C'dent of the College of Pljysicians, and of the Army Medical Board, 
guardian, ex officio^ of the health of the British Army, and sole 

arbiter and patron of the physicians of his Majesty’s forces: a man, like¬ 
wise, be it acknowledged, not a pretender, but of the highest professional 
rank and unblemished honour; of couiteous manners, and of rai e cJassical 
attainments as a scholar. With the Physician-General were associated two 
other colleaOTes, constituting the Army Medical Board; both of these col¬ 
leagues well gifted ifith professional talents. To the members of this 
triumvirate, jointly and severally, were confided the onerous administra- 
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tion and prime direction of Army Medical affairs; and with them rested the 
nomination of the medical officers in general for the Army, both at home 
and abroad. 

The above, I fear, Mr. Editor, will be found but tdo correct an account 
of the medical affairs of thC Army, and of the apparent manner of their 
administration formerly ; it mav be thence easily conjectured in what degree 
of estimation and “ respectability” the department in general must ^have 
been then held, hy the other ranks of the service, and by the country more 
especially, in that gidden age; if I imagine^ rightly? that very age, which 
your correspondent so feelingly regrets, and seems to wish for again, when 
science and learning did actually preside, and long preside at the helm, but 
their possessors* were unfortunately destitute of that official tact, energy, 
experience and devoted attention so indispensable to the discharge of such 
important duties as the direction of a great public department, and which 
could alone insure success to the wisest measures. 

Let us now contrast the above picture with the state of the department 
from the time that the authority of the Physician and Surgeon-General, the 
two oldest and most influential members of the Board, began to fail, and 
finally to cease, until the present time. 

Allow me to observe, hi //mine, that I do not deny to both those gentlemen, 
as members of the Medical Administration, the best and most upright inten¬ 
tions of advancing the public service, as far as their judgments, qualifications, 
old prejudices, and their divided tune allowed of; and I admit that the latter 
gentleman, a man of high professional knowledge, was often ver}^ assiduously 
and usefully emploved; perhaps, more so than any of his predecessors, in his 
own branch of the department; but the most prominent and by far the most 
active member of the Medical Administration, beyond all question, was Mr. 
Knight, the Inspector-tieneral, who came into the Board about the year 
1803; from which epoch we may fairly begin to date the gradual decline of 
the power and influence of his two colleagues, and the improvement of the 
Department itself in vigour and efficiency. That gentleman, unsedneed by 
private practice, hy his own individual exertions and authority as Inspector- 
General, aided by those of a great host uf active deputies created on pur¬ 
pose hy himself, and distributed every w here, had the merit and influence to 
first organize and institute a regular and at the same time a simple and 
efficacious plan of linan<dal economy, long wanted for regimental hospitals. 
By the authority he assumed in bo doing, he virtually trenched upon, and 
eventually 8up(*rsedt*d, to all intents and purposes, the jurisdiction of the 
Surjieoii-Genernl over regimental infirmaries; and by the manifest success 
of bis measures, in improving thoife establishments, be paved the way to an 
abolition of most of the ill-conducted general hospitals then in Great 
Britain, by practically showing that they could be almost entirely dispensed 
with in this country: at the same time that he ventured to exercise some 
degree of control over the practice of some of the Medical officers, where 
he thought interference or suggestions called for. Now, although unpopu¬ 
larity at the first attended the introduction of Mr. Knight’s new code of 
regulations into the Army, either on account of the rigour and terror with 
which they were enforced, or from their operation in detail, being exceed¬ 
ingly lalHtrious as a weekly arithmetical t£^k to the surgeons i and^ having, 
obviously, more reference to ZhctBtics than to Therapeutics; yet it admits 
of no doubt that his success most complete, and the result highly bene¬ 
ficial. As a set-oflF against the expense *of the new Inspectorial system, 
order and economy were strongly inculcated, and much money saved: the 
Medical duties were also performed with more regularity and energy: the 
condition and wants of the sick soldier were more attended to; the general 
conduct and professional talents of the Medical officers, by means of fre¬ 
quent written correspondence with the Inspector-General, or with his dele¬ 
gates, and weekly sick returns; were brought mo^p under probation, and 
their exertions stimulated, while their merits or defects were thereby reii- 
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dered more ccmspicuous tlian could have been the case under the former 
Rystem of management^ if any thing deserving the name of mystem could 
ever be said to have previously existed under the old regime. Mr. Knight 
might have had his partialities a^d foibles, and some part of his system its 
errors: some of his deputies, too, might have possessed less of learning and 
professional talent, have occasionally manifest^ less of courtesy and sound 
discretion, than of zeal and ardour for the rather ungrateful ana unphiloso** 
phical duties of minute inspection, and a nice calculation of pennies saved; 
nevertheless, it must Ite acknowledged the plan was good in principle, and 
found to work well; in proof of which it may be stated that, with certain 
modifications and emendations, the self-same code of instructions is essen- 
tiidly preserved, and still continues to be acted upon in the Army Hospitals 
to the present day. In the successful issue of Mr. Knight’s lalmrious exer¬ 
tions, particularly in this experiment for the reform of Kegimental Hos¬ 
pitals, which was strenuously carried on by himself as a mere individual 
member of the Board, independent of, and partly, as it were, in the very 
face of both his colleagues, we have a triuinpliant instance of the vast 
advantage a man possesses v ho to a certain share of professioiutl attain¬ 
ments adds plain good sense, experience, industry and knowledge of busi¬ 
ness, over another M'ho uossesses even a superiority of mere learning and 
talent, without other <pialities as necessary to render those talents useful to 
the world. 

Oft the dissolution of the ancient and discordant Medical Board in 1810, ac¬ 
celerated, no doubt, by a vivid recollection of the dreadful mortality expe¬ 
rienced by the ill-fated and inis-nianaged expedition to Walcheren the year 
before—a mortality, by the by, tor w hich the Medical Board was inordinately, 
and perhaps too undeservedly hlained, a Jiew administration was fornie<l of 
three old Army Medical Officers, who were./o/n//// vested with the san»e powei's 
and patronage as indiriduafly possessed by the members of the old Jhiard, 
but they were prohibited from private practice. 'J'his Bcairtl gave ])Ja<'e to 
another, composed of luily two members, in the year 1815; which Board 
still cemtinues to direct the affairs of the Departnietit with as much credit 
to themselves as with advantage to the country, being surpassed in the 
energetic discharge of their duties by none of their predecessors. It is 
not my object, Mr. Editor, to defend the conduct of the Berkeley Street 
Administration, but as a bare act of justice to the merits of the present 
Jlirector-Genoral, I may be permitted to remark, that whatever is meant to 
be insinuated against him, no one of his predecessors lias done more to ume- 
mittingly promote and infuse, througliout tlie Medical ranks of the Army, 
an indefatigable spirit of professional rescAirch, and daily self-improvement; 
and, at the same time, to inculcate the study and cultivation of such 
branches of collateral science as have any affinity, or relation to ilte study 
and advancement of medicine. Such zealous efforts cannot fail, with even 
4)rdinary talent and exertions, and with minds desirous of improvement, to 
be fruitful in practice, and to enlarge and extend the knowledge, and honour¬ 
able ac<|uirements of those who, while foiluiiately surrounded by many amt 
peculiar advantages, are religiously entrusted by the State with the due care 
of the sick soldier. Nor is this all If any one thing more than another 
entitles the head of the present Board to lasting praise and gratitude, it is 
the very principal share which he had in the^ eslablishnjent and support of 
the Army Medical Officers' Widows* Fund, as well as in that of their 
Orphans’ Benevolent Funi>;—institutions, though yet in their infancy, the 
advantages of which bi>tl» sj)eak for themselves already. But to quit this 
digression. From what has beeii stated in the course of these remarks, 
1 may fairly assume that the character and acquirements of the Medi¬ 
cal Officers of the Army are superior now- to what tliey ever were for¬ 
merly, and that the department from its present state of complete effi(;iency 
is justly entitled to the entire rcsjiect and confidence of the Army, anil 
of the country at large. To the labours of the Army practitioners in the 
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course of the last twenty-five years, it must be acknowledged the medical 
])rofession is under considerable obligations for various improvements in 
medical and surgical practice, which are daily found bpneficial to suflfering 
humanity. The well-known names of some, of these Army Medical gentle¬ 
men at this moment stand high upon the lists of professional fame and 
honourable practice in the walks of civil life. Since the accession of his 1 present Majesty, the pay of the Medical Officers has been farther increased 

►y a warrant, which, amongst other matters, has changed the title of Army . 
rhysiciaii to that of Assistant Inspector-General, with a view to obtain a 
more regular gradation of Medical ranks.*’ It would have been for the good 
of the service, to have at the same time done away with the artificial divi¬ 
sion or barrier “in the Medical duties, thrown up by the fashion of the 
times, between the Physician and the Surgeon a distinction, as repugnant 
to nature and common sense, as .ahsurd in principle; as it is inconvenient, 
ruinous, and mischievous in practice every where; and it must be particu¬ 
larly so on service with an army abroad, subject to the various contingen¬ 
cies of battle and disease, where no hand should be idle if there is any thing 
t<» be done. As the previous medical education, if complete in principles, for 
either office, is, or ought to be, essentially the same, no man can be fit for the 
one, and unfit for the other, in theory at least. The choice of physic or of 
surgery, intended as a distinct and limited practical pursuit, being therefore 
a mere matter of taste or expediency, the duties, rank and pay, both of the 
Physician and Surgeon, 8upp(»sing their respective labours to be of equal 
value and moment, should he blended, equalized and assimilated according 
to length of service. lOvery Medical officer, hereafter, of whatever de- 
scriptitiii, whether Ins predilection he for physic or surgery, before bcirtg 
appointed to the Army, should he engiiged and proved to be fully compe¬ 
tent to undertake the practi<;e of either branch of duty, indifferently, when¬ 
soever he is called u])on by any kind of emergency, to do so:—and he 
should always he made to commence his service in the Army, like other 
(officers, at the bottom if the as an Ati-'iintant Sunjeoriy never at the top, or 
near the top, as an Assistant lr»spector-(k*nerHl. The stumbling-block and 
“ rock of offence/’ to the regular gradation of medical ranks, caused by the 
anomalous character nnd rank of Assistant Inspector-General, as he 1$ at 
present eligible, direct from civil life, and emph^yed for limited duty only, 
would tlms, in time, he gradually removetl ana for ever abolished; together 
with wliat portion might reiimin of iiividtousness or jealousy between two 
hitlierto opposed sects, as it were, of inoritt»rious officers, the Medical and 
Surgical, wlio should always cordially unite and cheerfully co-operate in one 
cmmnoii routine of duties, one with another, according to the exigencies of 
the service. 'J'lie provisions of liis Majesty’s warrant, above referred to, 
extend only to the ])ersonal pay of the different ranks. Now I cannot help 
romarlciiig, that 1 think every Regimental Surgeon and Assistant-Surgeon, 
after fifteen, and ten years* service as such, in the regular Army, respectively, 
should Imve assigned to them the quarters, emoluments and definitive privi¬ 
leges of a Field Officer and Captain relatively. In consideration of the 
expense of instruments and professional books, the pay of the Assistant-Sur¬ 
geon is surely rated too low : I may also tjhserve that the rates of pensum 
for tlie widows of Medical officers, as fixed in the year 1826, is also on too 
low a scale, comparatively those of the widows of other military 
officers, and viewed in connexion with thp long services and consequent 
rate <»f jmy <if their late husbaiuls. When tlfe widows’ pension list is 
revised, this remarkable oversight will, I hope, be remedied.* 

1 remain, INlr. Editor, 
Your most obedient servant, 

IHth Dec. 1830. A Friend to Justice. 

* Tlie peusion of a Cajrt liu’s widow is equal to about ors9 fourth of the husband's, 
pay . the widow’s pension of a Surgeon, after twenty-five or thirty-years* serWt'e, is 
itile more than one-’tcnlh part <if the liuhlmmrs pay. 
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Mis-^statemerUs respecting some recent Miiiiary Promotions, 

Mr. Editor,—My utteiition has been drawn to a series of misrepresenta¬ 
tions which have appeared in almost all the diurnal prints, relative to some 
late army promotions; mis-statements, whether wilful or undesigned, which, 
from the gross exa^erations and errors of their details, are little calculated 
to effect any good purpose; 1 feel the injury those representations must do 
to tKe army at large, without benefiting the cause which these authors pre¬ 
tend to advocate, anddhough unknown to either of the individuals mention¬ 
ed, I wish to explain the real facts of two recent promotions, wliich have 
raised much animadversion among the would-be military politicians. 

The Commander of the Forces has been taunted “ for permitting Lord 
Brudenell, of the 8th Hussars, to retire on the unattached step of Lieut.- 
Colonel, he having only entered the army in the year 18^5.” As there is 
an express regulation against any person being pr<mu)ted to field-officer till 
he has served six years, I doubted the fact from the first, and on reference 
to the Army List, 1 find him Cornet in the same regiment (the 8th Hus¬ 
sars), of May 6th, 1824-: his promotion to Major has doubtless been swift, 
as it is dated August 3rd, 1830; but it must be taken into consideration, 
that he purchased all the intermediate steps; with respect to that of Lieut.- 
C'olonel, it was altogether lack. An arrangement having been lately made 
to dispense with second majors of cavalry, the option was allowed to the senior 
of each regiment to retire as an unattached lieutenant-colonel, and if Ac 
refused, it was offered to tlie junioV: any major who had been in the same 
situation as Lord Brudenell would have had the same choice. 

It has since been stated as another instance of flagrant injustice to old 
officers, that Major W. W. Coles, of the 2nd Life (.luards, being only a major 
of 1825, has received the brevet of Lieutenant-Colonel, whereby he is placed 
over many older officers. Now, by inspecting the Army List for many 
years back, it will be found, that in all instances the senior, and in most 
cases both the majors of the Life Guards, have been brevet lieutenant- 
colonels. Besides, Colonel Coles is by no means a young officer, being a 
captain of 1812, and in the early part of 182t served us second senior cap¬ 
tain of the 12th Lancers, from which he purchased the unattached in 1825, 
paying the difference to come in again in 1829. 

With the hope that the above corrections will induce those patriotic 
paragraphers to be more careful in their assertions for the future, 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
A Friend to the Service. 

January 9th, 18.31. i 

P.S. The system of unattached seems to me to be most unjustly decried ; 
it is, I think, calculated more than any thing to increase the respectability, 
without impairing the efficiency of the service: the expense to the public is 
but trifling, when compared to the advantages derived from having young 
and able officers. The regular routine of full pay promotion is so tedious, 
in a small force like our peace establishment, that we find, of necessity, men 
placed in situations little adapted to their time of life; and should a new war 
Dreak out, (which it is but natural to expect must one time occur,) 1 fear 
there are few of the veterans who so nobly deported themselves in the last, 
that would be equal to the active duties of staff and regimental officers. 
Then the unattached will be found the only and best resource. 

Naval Brevets, 

Mr. Editor,—In continuation of the suggestions on Naval Brevets which 
were inserted in your valuable Journal for January, give me leave again to 
offer some farther hints respecting a class of officers amongst whom are 
some that mainly coijtributea to the glory of our navy during the war be¬ 
tween 1793 and 1814—I mean CommanderSy a rank which I believe most, if 
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not all, old ofHcers condemn. It is one that all Lieutenants aspired to, as 
the stepping stone to farther preferment; hut how many are there on that 
list who, as Firttt Lie/atenant^, were the ornaments of the service, and receiv¬ 
ed the rank of Commander from having served in hard-fought general or sin¬ 
gle-ship actions, but, alas! from want of interest, have tj;iere stuck. 

What officer now holding the higher ranks in our naval service can deny 
that, during the war, the First Lieutenants of line-of-battle ships and fri¬ 
gates were the sole persons on whom the whole responsibility of equipments 
for service and the internal regulation of the ship# devolved ? the Cap¬ 
tains very natuplly taking advantage of being in port, to spend their time 
with their families, knowing and feeling that in their absence the First 
lAeutennnt was ht his post; and I may farther add, that to him the crews of 
ships looked up with much more cxjnfidence than to their Captain. 

I therefore consider that thexank of Commander shoula be done away 
with in our naval service, and that Lieutenants, when found deserving of 
promotion, should at once be made Captains, A certain number of the 
junior (say 200) might continue to command sloops above teux guns (all under 
being commanded by Lieutenants), and moving up the list of Captains to the 
higher rate of pay and ships, as vacancies occur by promotion, death, &c. 
This would insure a constant succession of young active officers of the best 
description, without adding one sixpence to the expense of the country, and 
would restore to their proper place in the service that invaluable class of 
officers. First Lieutenants, whose zeal and ardour is now completely damped 
by having a C>)mmander placed between them and their Captain ;—a most 
invidious and disi^eeable situation for the Commander, who neither feels 
as Captain nor Lieutenant. 

A Captain of some years* btandino. 
7th January 1831. 

The Old Suhaltern, 

Mr.E DiTOR,—I should feel sincerely obliged by your inserting this letter 
in your very valuable and independent Journal. Through its medium 1 am 
dpirous of entreating the well-merited sympathy and consideration of the 
higher powers, to the present and increasingly neglected state of the old and 
deserving subalterns, many of whom have been for a quarter of a century in 
the service. To the feeling and reflective mind, no observations are required 
on the numerous anxieties, privations, and petty annoyances, inseparable from 
such a lengthened career in the lowest rank, with the most limited pay, and 
most unceasing routine of minor duties. Confidence in the justice and 
nobleness of our present truly popular and patriotic Sovereign, induced 
many of them to indulge a hope, that their exclusion alone from all partici¬ 
pation in brevet promotions, would be deviated from by the proper authori¬ 
ties on the appropriate occasion of such a Monarch’s accession. Hope, as 
usual, told them a too flattering tale. Yet, doubtless in the eyes of even- 
handed Justice, their long services, involving the principal portion of all fag 
and hardship, have as sacred a claim as those of the more favoured higher 
ranks. For the omission 1 blame not the last nor any former Administration, 
but the system; &nd as the present age is too enlightened to deem former 
practice an excuse for injustice, and as the present Ministers appear per¬ 
fectly free from the general reproach of Mtnisters of all ages and countries, 
ot being behind the spirit of the age, 1 trust that there is great reason to antici¬ 
pate a corresponding expansion of the brevet on the ajiproaching coronation. 
Many anxious minds are now directed to that period, as it is universally 
believed that the services of the old Lieutenants of 1812, 1.3, and 14, are to 
be remembered, not by granting them the brevet rank of Captain, with an 
adequate increase of pay, but by offering them a mo^ distressing alternative, 
viz. to retire with the rank of C^iptain on the poor pittance of flve shillings 
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a day. Surely such n boon i« unworthy of f^reat and glorious Britain, 
crowned, aa c^e is, with,the imperishable laurels of last war, by the brilliant 
achievements and innumerable sacrifices of our sailors and soldiers. Far 
inore to her honour and advanta^je will it be, to reward those Lieutenants 
with the brevet rank of Captain, and retain them in active service. The 
duties of the Captains would by such an act be somewhat relieved, a measure 
rendered almost indispensable by the late increase of Brevet Majors; it 
would also have the effect of diminishing an anomaly that exists in the East 
Indies, where all thte Lieutenants, after fifteen years, have the rank of 
Captains. Should the principle of Retired Captains be, however, persevered 
in, it much requires the modification of a Captain’s proper half-pay of seven 
shillings a day, and the country would, I am sure, rather applaud than 
censure the Government for such a .measure, on being informed that the 
very junior Lieutenants in the army benefited by it had been nineteen 
years, and the very Juniors of the corps of Royal Marines upwards of 
twenty-four in the service. The gracious and discerning qualities of the 
present Prime Minister, the present First Lord of the Admiralty, (ami the 
Commander of the Forces, encourage the anxious hope, that this appeal 
to their justice and good feeling will not be in vain, and that the result 
will be such as to soothe the mind and relieve the distress of many a 
meritorious and suffering individual of the Army and Marines, wliom fate 
has doomed to the cheerless and care-worn situation of 

A (iRAY-HEADED SOEALTERN. 

Plymouth, January 183i. 

The Gulf of Florida Stream, 

Mr. Editor,—It may he probable that the a\liter in the United Service 
Journal, under the signature of Ar^o, has not seen '■^an examination into the 
/rio! CAUSE of the Gulf of Florida Stream,” published in IHOk—He says, 
“ The popular theory is not from actual investigation ; and as (bipt. Tuckey 
said ‘ 80 far from the trade wind lieing' the cause of the western fl(»w of tlie 
water, that current may be the cause of the wind.’ 1 am told there is no 
sign of it in the sea of Mexico, and that in the Yucatan channel an east 
current of thirty miles has been felt in the twenty-four hours.” 

By the Yucatan channel, it may be probable the writer means the passage 
between Cape CJatouch, the northern point of the Peninsula of Yucatan, 
(English, Tucatan) and Cape Antonia on the w est end of the island of Cuba. 
Be that as it may, or the time that Capt. Tuckey used the expression 
quoted, in the publication mentioned, the writer will find an investigation 
into the TRUE CAUSE of the famed Gulf Stream, deduced from facts ascer¬ 
tained by the writer while in those seas for some years, and which he found 
corroborated by recorded observations; all bearing testinumy that the trade 
wind cannot be the cause of the current running continually northward 
through the Florida Channel, with more or less rapidity, occasioned by evi¬ 
dent causes. 

I am, Mr. Editor, 
Your humble servant, 

The Author of an Examination into the 

TRUE CAUst or THE GULF STREAM. 

El Bodon, 

Mr. Editor,—The letter of G. 1. whidi appeared in your last Number, 
in reply to mine of the 19th of October, obliges me to trouble you again with 
a few lines relative to affair which took place near El Bodon, on the 25th 
of September, 1811. 
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G. L asks me, if the 83r(l regiment was not brought up by Major-Gen. 
Colville, with the 77th regiment and 21st Portuguese, to reinforce the post 
occupied by the 5th regiment and the guns ? To which question 1.decidedly 
rejdy that if was itoi. * 

I am perfectly aware of the loss sustained by the 83i’d regiment on that 
day; but 1 am also aware that that loss was chiefly, if not wholly, occasioned 
hy the explosion of a shell in the middle of that battalion square, during the 
general retreat of the third division towards Fuente Guinaldo, and after the 
Inst great charge made by the enemy's cavalry on the 5th and 77th 
regiments. 

If my former letter had not appeared too long, I might in it*have ob¬ 
served that tlie«ixth division and other troops, who mere engaged mrlgon the 
same morning on the Azava to our left, had as much influence on the aflair 
in question, as either the light or the fourth divisions, which were quite as 
far off, <nic on tlic right of the Agueda and the other six miles in our rear, 
and neither of them within sight of the enemy during the action ; but I con¬ 
tented myself with showing tiiat the ex])ressiou onlg remaining division was 
misapplied to the fourth, as the whole army had been moved up from their 
cantonments. 

In regard to the time of day when Gen. Colville was first informed that 
the 5th regiment was ordered to support the guns, (J. 1/s recollections and 
mine are at total variance; and 1 have not found in his letter any thing to 
laake mo doubt the accuracy of what 1 before advanced either in this or any 
other respect. 

I am. Sir, 
your obedient servant, 

fttli January, 18.31. G. S, 

The Emperor of Russia^ and the Russian Army» 

Mu. Eiutoh,—The observations in several of the English newspapers of 
late, relative to the Emperor of Russia^and the Russian nation in general, 
are considered hy many persons, and particularly by military men, who are 
acquainted with the Russans, to be exceedingly gross and unworthy ; and 
although remarks of such tendency can only mislead the ign(»rant, they cer¬ 
tainly tend to give to foreigners in general a bad opinion of the English 
character. 'I'liey create hostility and had feeling towards England in other 
countries, and consequently do a national injury. 

One paper, the Morning Herald? which frequently speaks of the Emperor 
of Russia in very unmeasured terms, and which, during the late war in Tur¬ 
key, was pre-eminent in finding fault with the operations of the Russian 
army, has very recently made the following singular remark:—“ Franco, 
the bravest and most enlightened, next to England." This is a broad as¬ 
sumption. May we not refer the most partial to the extraordinary acts of 
courage, patience, and perseverance exemplified hy the Russian armies 
during the war against Napoleon, and ask, whether any nation can produce 
examples more remarkable than the battles of Eylau and Borodino, the 
latter avowedly the most extraordinary in ancient or modern history ? 

Does any nation boast of having conquered a greater army than that of 
Napoleon jn the year 1812, ort>f having surmounted greater difficulties than 
that of the General Diebitch in the battle# and passage of the Balcan, and 
the conquest of the 'riirkish empire ? 

With respect to tlie French and English nations being more enlightened, 
it may perhaps be added, that the word enlightened” is a dangerous word 

a word of considerable import, and fraught with the most dangerous cir¬ 
cumstances. Without presuming to speak of the crimes existing in France, 
we may perhaps trace to the overweening kindnegs of some persons for 
enlightening all mankind the dreadful increase of crime which is making 
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stlch strides in this country, and which are not to be,found in the less en« 
ligittened Russia. 

Do we hear, for instance, in St. Petersburg, of such almost innumerable 

vai^pus acts of extreme wickedness that have been exemplified for a very 
considerable time past, at every period of assizes, and in every county ? 
We may therefore ccftisider, if we consider fairly, that Russia, if not so en¬ 
lighten^, is far more happy, because the people are more virtuous than we 
are here. 

The Russians are at this moment under the sway of one of the most noble 
of mankind, in every respect. A monarch the most powerful in Europe, 
he is at once generous and affable to all who approach him ; and as tne 
writer of these few remarks is acquainted with the Russian army, he is 
enabled to speak of the Emperor and of the Russian army with candour and 
with truth. He is not led away by letters dated from Warsaw and from 
the Banks of the Danube, but which are formed and written in the Strand 
of London. 

The Russians possess every qualihcation requisite to form the military 
officer; and since the eventful period of the career of Napoleon, no army 
has made more direct and rapid progress towards improvement in every 
arm of the service. A very considerable portion of the Russian officers are 
highly educated, and what is more, they improve that education by a con¬ 
tinual application to the study of languages, and the study of history, which 
may be called the true study of their profession. The lives of the most 
illustrious of mankind cannot fail to give pleasure and to afford instruction 
to those who read them, and to adorn the mind and understanding, (ireat 
practice in the field will form the officer in his earlier days, but a dtie ap¬ 
plication to study and literature are requisite to complete his character and 
render him superior to other men. I repeat, that men of such character are 
to be found in the Russian army. 

The Russian soldier is brave^andnot only brave, but persevering and 
patient; content on occasions of the greatest moment with scanty allf>w- 
ance of food, and obedient without murmuring to the commands (»f his 
superiors. 

The history of the late war in Turkey sufficiently point out the talents 
of the Russian generals; talents which, I trust, may again check the spirit 
of tumult in various countries; and as an admirer without undue partiality 
of the Russian character, 1 cannot doubt but they will again prevail to 
assure the peace of Europe- 

An Engmsh Officer. 

Yeomanry Cavalry, 

Mr. Editor,—As your excellent Journal embraces every department of 
the service, I beg to call the attention of your readers to an arm of our 
military system, which recent events have again called into action, and 
whose utility has been most fully proved, I mean the Yeomanry Cavalry; 
and from having myself witnessed their exemplary, firm, and excellent 
conduct in Wiltshire during the late riots ki that county, 1 am anxious to Sut before your numerouji readers the efficiency of this constitutional force, 

1 fact the 'National Guards of England. I am glad to see that the present 
noble Secretary for the Home Department is repealing the unfortunate and 
misjudged measure of Lord Lansdowne, and that many new corps are being 
raised throughout the country. 1 shall take the liberty of addressing you 
again on this subject: 

f And am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

Hampton, Jan. 19th 18J11. An Old Dragoon Officer. 
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AvPAIHR at lilOME AND AbBOAT). 
—'I'he 'detestable system of incendia¬ 
rism, jicconipanied by a growing spirit 
of assassination, still proceeds in our 
provinc/cs; because, while the law and 
Its agents labour to allay it, a part of 
the press, in concert with the confede¬ 
rates of the parties or their du|>es, fans 
the flame. In the disturbed c-ourtties, 
the enactments framed to repress oat- 
rages so ehonnpus and anti-social, have 
been administered by the Special ( -'om- 
missions with signal patience, discri¬ 
mination, and clemency: yet neither 
the Judges nor their judgments have 
escaped the shafts of designing decla¬ 
mation. Safe in their own property, 
secure in their persons and macM- 
jicri/,” (for the press takes care of its 
own.,) and surrounded by vigilant safe¬ 
guards, there are not wanting reckless 
egotists wh(», in the teeth of their own 
“ marching*' maxims, adopt the c^use 
of the violaters of )dl law' and riglit, 
and the enemies of “ mind" and ma¬ 
chines—denouncing the lives and pro¬ 
perties of tlie community at large as 
secondary to the impunity of banded 
outlaws I The trials of the latter fur* 
nisli deplorable evidence of their sa¬ 
vage and wanton excesses, led, as they 
are proved to have been, by persons 
abov(s want. Can the most inveterate 
trader in ])Opular cant maintain that 
British subjects of all classes are to be 
deliberately forced from their occupa¬ 
tions—stoned—battered with iron bars 
—shot at—plundered—burned (mt— 
and menaced, without a claim to legal 
protection or penal retribution? Is 
it not in evidence that where violence 
chanced to fall short of downright mur¬ 
der, theawfwM^ to kill was present;— 
or is actual death less a calamity than 
domestic ruin, or a permanent and tor¬ 
menting disability.^ 

In Ireland the system of agitation 
has reimlied a crisis, and is on the <we 
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of receiving itSi quietus. Mr. O'Con¬ 
nell, whose conduct verges on insanity, 
and who, by recommendng aTun upon 
the banks, tending to a stagnation of 
trade and the beggary of thousands, 
has declared himself, and is acknow¬ 
ledged to be, the bitterest enemy of 
his country, has been arrested with 
several of nis besotted adherents, and 
will be immediately brought to trial by 
indictment. The tide has turned; 
and the vain and vacillating dema¬ 
gogue will ere long rival the obscurit)' 
of his pseudo-prototype of the Nether¬ 
lands. 

The state of the Continent, as re¬ 
gards the question of government or 
anarchy, war or peace, resembles the 
condition of a volcano, smoking ere it 
flames. 

The Emperor of Russia has issued a 
Manifesto explanatory of the causes 
and agents of the Polish revolt. This 
document attributes the Insurrection 
to a conspiracy cemented some two or 
three years back amongst a few sub¬ 
lieutenants of the Military School at 
Warsaw: checked by the Russian sac- 
cesses in the Turkish war, it fognd a 
fresh stimulus in the French rev<flution, 
and exploded on the aoth Nov, The 
enthusiasm of the Russians appears to 
be excited upon this question, and the 
Emperor Nicolas seems res<»lved to 
reduce the Poles to subjection by a 
powerful military effort. 

The latter, on tlie other hand, have 
elected Gen. Chlopicki, Dictator—have 
summoned the Diet—are preparing for 
defence, and have issued their*counter- 
mauifJsto. * 

France is sedulously arming, and 
her demagogues are speaking out for 
war,—a consummation apparently not 
distant, and only limited by the time 
required for the completion of her 
warlike armaments. By the month of 
March it is expected that 400,000 re- 
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It appears that measures are in pro¬ 
gress xor the withdrawal of the Ftench’ 
Amy from Algier# and its Depen¬ 
dencies—with the exception of four 
regidfents destined to continue the 
occupation of that Colony”—for so 
it is termed by the French Papers. 
Since the French troops have been in 
possession of the Algerine territory, 
they have employed themselves, with 
characteristic activity, in revolutioniz¬ 
ing their new acquisition. An Opera 
h^ been established in Algiers, the 
French modes introduced, and many 
^uta^ municipal regulations carried 
into effect. 

Belgium still appears to founder 
hof^essly amidst the difficulties into 
which she has plunged. Her incon¬ 
gruous Congress talks where it should 
act, offends where it should conciliate, 
and plays diplomacy so villanousiy, 
as to have excited the reproof even 
of the uncourtly French Court. That 
Assembly, amidst protests and resig¬ 
nations, still vacillates in the choice of 

surgent bumpkins of their rural com¬ 
munes ; the latter having, it is averred, 
been excited to violence by French 
Emissaries. 

Supply ofAums TO THE Continent, 

—A contract has been entered into 
by the French Government, through 
Mr. Rothschild, with the Birming¬ 
ham manufacturers, for the supply of 
140,000 stand of arms, of which ^<^0,000 
are ready. The w1h»1o contract is to 
be completed in seven months. The 
price of each stand is twenty-eight 
francs, or twenty-three shillings ster¬ 
ling. During the war, the price ]»er 
stand contracted for by the British 
Government, was thirty-six shillings. 
At that period the manufacturers of 
Birmingham could return an areruge 
of 300,000 stand of arms in the year; 
at present, notwithstanding the reduc¬ 
tion of hands, they can set up 20030(X), 
while the manufacturers of London 
can produce another 100,000. 

Poland also has been negotiating for 
.^0,000 stand, but required their safe 
delivery in Poland, which the manu¬ 
facturers declined. Holland and Bel- 

a Sovereign, but their obliquity of tact 
will doubtless incline them to the 
most impolitic selection, unless in. the - 
interim, famine and impending |var 
should drive the people to insist on 
the election of a Prince of the House 
of Orange. 

A propo» — who is Villain the 

Fourteenth.^ Does the Provisional 
Government consist of so many Mem¬ 
bers ? If so, is Van de Weyer No. I ? 

Holland submits sulkily to the dicta 
of the “ Five Great Powers;”—the 
links, however, between her people 
and the "Sovereign appear to be drawn 
closer, and the energies of botlt to be 
concentrating for any national effort 
which may be imposed upon them by 
external aggression. 

An insurrection upon the new prin¬ 
ciple recently broke out at Giittingen 
in Hanover, but was speedily suppress--' 
ed by the admirable meas^ires 6f the 
Viceroy. This freak was merely an 
extra ‘‘ Remwn*^ of the Burschen— 

gium have also been treating for a 
supply, but could not come to terms. 

Intellioekce of ('apt. Ross.— 

We copy the following paragraph from 
Jameson*s Edinburgh New Philosophi¬ 
cal Journal:—“ Two accounts of the 
progieas of Capt. Ross’s exploratory 
voyage have reached us. We give them 
as communicated to us.—According to 
one account Capt. Ross was met with in 
Baffin’s Bay, in August 1829, where, 
having suffered damage during hard 
weather, he fortunately was enabled, 
from the wreck of a Greenland ship, 
to refit. He afterwards steered north¬ 
ward, and has not since been heard of, 
—I'he other account represents our 
adventurous commander and his brave 
crew as having been forced back to 
Lively Bay, in Baffin’s Bay, where 
they spent last winter.” 

TJe First Loud of the Admi¬ 

ralty’s Intentions towards the 

Navy.—At the dinner given on occa¬ 
sion of tlie re-election of Sir James 

inspired by beer, tobacco, and senti¬ 
ment ! 

The sturdy Burghers of Basle, hav¬ 
ing certain anti-libe^l* notions of 
meum mAHmm, have beaten the In¬ 

Graham, the First Lord of the Admi¬ 
ralty, for the county of Cumberland, 
“ The Navy of Great Britain,” was 
given, upon which Sir James Graham 
is reported to have said, While 1 
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hold office, its ])atronaj^e shall never 
be j»r«stituted by me to party or poli¬ 
tical purposes, wjbich J should conceive 
to he an act of the basest kind.— 
(Applause.)—My object shall be to 
bring forward neglected and unobtru¬ 
sive merit; to reduce the expense of 
tl*e Navy, and at the same time to 
render its services still more effective 
to the country.” 

Mit.iTiA Regihents ordered for 
Trainino and F]xerci8e. — The 
following Militia Corps have bgen 
ordered for training and exercise: 
— Enylhh — (Cambridgeshire, Car¬ 
marthenshire, Cheshire, Cumberland, 
Derbyshire, Devon, Kast and North, 
Essex, East and West, Hertford¬ 
shire, Kent, East and West, Lan¬ 
cashire, 1st, 2nd, and .‘Ird, Leicester¬ 
shire, London, Middlesex, East and 
W est, M ontgomeryshire, Norfolk 
East, Northumberland, Nottingliam- 
shire, Stiiffordshire, Suffolk, East and 
West, Surry, 1st and 2nd, Sussex, 
Warwickshire, Westminster, Wilt¬ 
shire, Worcestershire, York, 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd.—Scotch—Fifesliire, Lanark¬ 
shire, Perthshire, Renfrewshire. 

Royal Astronomical Society.— 
The third meeting of the current ses¬ 
sion of this Society was held on Fri¬ 
day the Itth ult. Sir James South, 
President, in the chair. At the meet¬ 
ing of the council this day, the Hold 
Medal, presented annually hy the So¬ 
ciety, was, we uiiderstaiul, awarded to 
Capt. Henry Kater, half-pay, 62ikI 
Regiment, for his Floating Vertical* 
Collimator, 

At the meeting oi‘ the Society the 
following pajjers were read:—A me¬ 
thod of comjmting (»ccultations, by 
Mr. Mac-Lear. A letter from Pro¬ 
fessor Nicolai, witli his observations, 
and those of Professor Swerd, of Ve¬ 
nus about her inferior conjunction, 
and of the Comet discovered by Gam- 
bart. A letter from Professor Snn- 
tini, with observations of the ri^ht 
ascension of Venus about her infe¬ 
rior conjunction, as recommended by 
JVofesBor Airy, and also containing 
observations of the comet discovered 
last year by Gambart. A letter from 
Professor Bianchi, containing observa¬ 
tions on the same subject. A letter 
from Professor Struve, with observa¬ 

tions of the occultation of Aldeharan 
and other stars by the moon, at Dor- 
pat, ^ Two notds by Mr, Lubbock, 
upon the comet o^Halley. Sir James 
South informed the meeting, that the 
King had been graciously pleaded to 
become the patron of the Society, and 
that the negotiations respecting the 
charter were nearly completed. Sir 
James also read a letter which he had 
received from Mr. Herapath, stating, 
that a little after six, on the previous 
morning, he had observed a nrilliunt 
comet in the east, a few degrees above 
the horizon. It appeared to equal stars 
of the second magnitude in splendour, 
and had a tail from one to two degrees 
long. At about a <)uarter to seven, it 
was 00“ 49' from Ai’Cturus, and 52“ 44' 
from Alpha in Lyra; so that, by a 
rough i>rojection, its place was Sagit¬ 
tarius!, Q2i“ with 11“ north latitude. 
Sir James then stated that he also 
had had a glimpse of the atranger, 
but from its almost instantly disap¬ 
pearing, he was not at that time ena¬ 
bled to determine its jn-ecise situa¬ 
tion in the heavens. A considerable 
number of fellows and associates were 
elected into the society. 

Geographical Society.—At a 
late jneeting of this Society, a paper 
w'as communicated hy Capt. W. 11. 
Smyth, R.N. on the pt»sition of the 
Columbretes, They ccuisist of some 
islets and rocks on the coast of Valen¬ 
cia, in the Mediterranean; the largest 
lying in lat. 39“ 56' N. and long. 0“43' 
E. The attention of Capt. Smyth 
had been directed to these rocks during 
his survey of the Mediterranean, from 
the evidence of their volcanic origin as 
well as their dangerous nature, and 
the circumstance of their affording a 
resort for pirates. I'hey are said to 
be overrun hy snakes of beautifully 
variegated colours, and although un¬ 
inhabited, are much frequented by pi¬ 
ratical vessels. Capt. Smyth entered, 
into some detail of their geological 
construction^ as well as their proper 
n(»men(’lature. They are generally 
called the Columbretes, but are hanied 
Mont Calibra in the old charts. The 
principal feature attending them con¬ 
sists in the port, which is named Port 
Tofino, occupying the mouth of what 
evidently appears to have been the 
2 
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crater of a volcano. The Moorish 
zebecs and ffaliots lie concealed in this 
port, and thence issue forth on 
their piratical excursions. Fhc islets 
amount to fourteen in number, extend 
about two miles, in a SSE. direction 
from*'the largest, which is also the 
northernmost, and an© nearly level 
with the surface of the sea. Some of 
the rocks rise to a c(»nsiderable height 
in pinnacles, affording a distant view 
from the top. Amongst them is one 
which has exactly the appearance of a 
ship under sail. Capt. Smyth s paper 
was accompanied by a plan and view 
of these rocks. The Secretary, Com. 
M‘Konocbie, afterwards read an ex¬ 
tract which he had made from the log¬ 
book of the ship Layton, communicated 
by her master, Mr, J, Hurst. This 
ship, in a voyage from Sydney to Ma- 
nilla, in crossing the Caroline chain of 
islands, fell in with the Hogolen Is¬ 
lands, belonging to the Ulean group. 
Passing to the N.W. of them, the Lay- 
ton discovered a reef extending twenty 
miles to the S.S.K. fnun the southern 
point of the Island Anomina. 'I'he 
former islands do not ap}>ear in most 
charts, and the latter is erroneously 
called Lamurrec. According to Kru- 
senstern, the Island Lamurrec is one of 
a group of thirteen, about 100 lea¬ 
gues to the westward, and the Island 
of Anomina, which is inhabited, was 
discovered in 1801 by Capt. Ibargoita, 
in the ship Phillipiiie. Mr. Hurst 
confirms the opinion of its being inha¬ 
bited. Its position is 8° 36' N Fat. and 
130“ E. long., and it received ita pre¬ 
sent name from the discoverer, be¬ 
cause it had never before appeared on 
the charts. The track of tne Phillip- 
ine passes to the westward of the Is¬ 
land, by which means the reef extend¬ 
ing to the S.E. was unobserved. The 
Layton narrowly escaped being wreck¬ 
ed on these reefs, which will form a va¬ 
luable addition to the erroneous charts 
of a part of the ocean fraught with 
danger. The thanks of ^he Society 
were voted to Capt. Smyth and Mr. 
Hjarst for their communications. 

Marikb Painter to His Ma¬ 

jesty.— Mr. Huggins, some of the 
engraving from whose paintings we 
have on rormer occas^ns recommend¬ 
ed to the attention of our readers, has 

lately received the appointment of 
Marine Painter to his Majesty. This 
honourcable distinction having been 
conferred on an inclividual, whose 
home had been the sea for the space 
of a quarter of a century, is an extra¬ 
ordinary instance of what talent aided 
by application can achieve, when ex¬ 
erted even against tlie most unfavour¬ 
able circunistauces. This appoint¬ 
ment is as stnnig proof of that 
consideration, which has been so fre¬ 
quently manifested by His Majesty 
towards the members of Ids own pro- 
fessioip, as it is honourable, as a testi¬ 
mony of excellence, to the artist. 'I'lus 
late efforts of the burin, from this gen¬ 
tleman’s paintings that we have seen, 
are, “ The Active. Cutter, (’apt. Ha¬ 
milton, signalizing the Dutch Fleet 
being at sea,”—which led to the glo¬ 
rious Victory C’atnjierdown, — and 
“'I'he Island of Madeira, with the 
Brig (H)met, (Japt. 'I’liomas Armston, 
entering the Hay of Funcul”—and are 
evidences of the truth and correct¬ 
ness, particularly in the rigging, &c. 
of tlie shipping, which characterise 
this gentleman’s performances. 

A }>ainting, by [the same Artist, of 
the Excellent, 74, Ca])t. (Jollingwood, 
breaking the Line at the engagement 
off Cape St. Vincent, will be exhibited 
at the British Gallery, Pall-Mall, on 
the Ist of Feb. 

ARRIVALS, SAILINGS, AND IN- 
CIDENTS IN THE FLEET. 

Portsmouth^ Jan. \st.—The Wind¬ 
sor Castle, 74, (Japt. Hon. 1). P. Bou- 
verie, arrived this afternoon from Mal¬ 
ta and Gibraltar. She sailed from 
Malta (in company with the Glouces¬ 
ter, 74, Captain (Joffin), on the ^7th 
November, and arrived at (Gibraltar 
on the 15th Dec. where she remained 
48 hours, and on quitting the anchor¬ 
age took on board the 43rd Regt.; the 
(il(»hcester was then discovered aj)- 
proaching in the offing. The Britan¬ 
nia (with the flag of Sir Piilteney Mal¬ 
colm), Blond, Scylla, and Hind cutter, 
were at Napoli di Romania. The 
Blonde was on the point of being dis¬ 
patched to Alexandria, to wait the ar¬ 
rival of Sir John Malcolm, from Bom¬ 
bay. The Wasp sailed from Malta on 
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the yith November, to join the Ailmi- 
I'ul. 'The Madaj^aacar arrived at Miil- 
ta, under the command of Lieut, 
(rt'iiry, two da^s before the Windsor 
(hwtle left, with the remains of her 
late (Captain, Sir Robert Spencer, On 
the ;ird of that month the Madjigascar 
readied Alexandria, with Lord Clare 
and suite; at four o’clock. Sir Robert, 
in tfood health and spirits, sat down to 
dinner with his party, at six he was 
taken ill, and died the next morning 
at nine o’clock, llis remains were to 
be interred at Malta, as soon ah' the 
Mudjigascur’s term of quarantine liad 
expired. The Melville had not re¬ 
ceived pratique at Malta, after her 
arrival, from the Admiral; she was 
expected to sail for Corfu the day af¬ 
ter the Windsor Castle left. 

The Maidstone frigate was at the 
Mauritius on the 1st September. The 
I’weed frigate left the Mauritius, for 
the (’ape and England, on the 2nd 
September, The Pallas frigate arri¬ 
ved at Lisbon on the 15th December, 
and was to sail for the Meditex'ranean 
the following day. The Hose sloop- 
of-war arrived at Barbadoes on the 
8th November, and sailed on the 11th 
for Jamaica. The Britain frigate was 
at Lisbon on the 18th December. 

'The \Vanderer transport arrived at 
Margate on the 20 th Decern tier, from 
tlie Cape of Good II(q»e ; the Black 
*Joke arrived at Fernando Po on the 
1 tth Nov. from a cruise; the Scyila 
arrived at Smyrna on the 10th Nov. 

The Rainbow frigate arrived at Gi)>- 
raltar on the IGth Dec. from Plymouth. 

On the 28th Dec. sailed the Snipe 
and Highflyer cutters, to the Eastw'ard. 
2ytli, arrived the Linnet cutter, from 
ITymouth. 30th, sailed the Cracker 
cutter, on a cruise. Jan. 1st, arrived 
the Starling cutter, from Jersey- 

rhimmtii. Jatu 1a7,—The Savage, 
JO-guu brig, was launched from this 
dock-yard on Wednesday, the 29th 
Dec. The Revenge, 71, is iuav un¬ 
dergoing inspection, and as yet blie has 
been found La a perfectly sound state, 
although one of the oldest vessels in 
the navy, and constantly on service. 
The Columbia, steamer, Lieut. Ede, 
arrived from Malta on the 29th Deo. 

PurtHmoalh^Jan, 8^//.—J'he Espoir, 
10, Commander Grcville, arrived on the 

2nd Jan. having left the Cape of Good 
Hope on the 29th Oct.; arrived at St. 
Helena 9th Nov, and sailed the 17th; 
arrived at Ascension 22ad, and sailed 
25th Nov. Thef Island of ABcensiun 
was very healthy, and a friend who 
had not visited it for the last’three 
years, until tliis time in the Es|)oir, 
states that it has much improved in 
its resources. The Badger, 10, was at 
the Mauritius. The Curlew had ar¬ 
rived at the Cape, and was going to 
relieve the Badger, ’fhe Tweed, at 
the (’ape, was ordered to proceed to 
England. 

His Majesty's sloop Childers, 18, 
Commander Robert f>eans, arrived 
from North Shields on the 29th Dec. 

Letters from the Dryad, 42, (’oiii- 
modore llayes, dated the 27th October, 
Santa Cruz, TmierilFe, state her ar¬ 
rival there, with her tender, the Sea- 
flower, on the previous day, after a 
passage of twenty days, from Scilly 
islands. The Dryad was to proceed 
in a few days for the (’ape de Verd 
Islands, and thence to Sierra Leone. 
I'he Seaflower (which kept company 
with the frigate the whole of the way), 
was to sail, on the same day, on a 
cruise, and to meet the Dryad at 
Siyrra Leone. 

The Crocodile frigate was at Ba¬ 
tavia on the 17th August; the Har¬ 
py, and Sparrowliawk sloop-of-w-ar, 
were at Vera Cruz on the 10th Nov.; 
the Volage frigate arrived at Rio Ja¬ 
neiro on the lOtli November, from the 
River Plate. 

Flymouihy Jan. lih.—His Majesty^s 
ship Windsor C’astle, 74, Captain tne 
Hon. D. P. Bouverie, arrived here 
from Portsmouth, to be paid off, sur¬ 
veyed, and reported up. 

kis Majesty s schooner Pickle, 5, 
Lieut. Thomas Taplen, sailed on the 
4th lor the W est Indies. 

The Bramble cutter, 10, sailed on 
the 4th for Portsmouth. The Me¬ 
teor steamer, Lieut. Symons, arrived 
on ^le .‘V'd from Portsmouth, and 
sailed on the 4th for Falmouth- 

The Reindeer arrived at Vera Cruz 
from Falmouth, Oct. 23, and sailed on 
the 28th for Tampico. I'he Nightin¬ 
gale arrived at Barbadoes from Fal¬ 
mouth, Nov. 13. 

PorUmoutkj Jan. 15^A.-^The Wind^ 
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sor.Castle, 74, Capt. lion. D. P. Bou- 
verie, whii^ sailed a few days since 
from this port to Plymouth, to he paid 
off, on her arrival there w^as ordered to 
be fitted for Chenriel service. The 
Gloucester, 74, Captain Coffin, sailed 
from'Gibraltar for England, on the 
morning of the 20th Dec. but being 
becalmed in the afternoon, the current 
sat her on the Pearl Hock, where she 
remained fur about an hour, and then 
returned to Gibraltar to be hove down. 
It M'^as thought that a portion of the 
rock was sticking to her bottom. 

MaltOy Dec, 20/4.—The Countess of 
Harta>urt transport, from (;orfii,-ran 
on the Island of Correnti, near Cape 
Passano, on the 18th ; where 250 sol¬ 
diers, who were on hoard, and all the 
crew, were safely landed. 

The Druid frigate, Capt. Hamilton, 
arrived at Bahia, from Uio de Janeiro, 
on the 15th Nov.; the Southampton 
frigate arrived at Singapore, from a 
cruise, on the 6tli of Sept. 

The Tyne, 28, Caj)t. Hope, pro¬ 
ceeds to South America. Mr. Fox, re¬ 
cently appointed Minister Plenipoten¬ 
tiary from this country to iliienos 
Ayres, and Mr. Gore, Secretary of Le¬ 
gation, go out in her as passengers. 

The Espoir, 10, Commander Gye- 
ville, was paid off. The ship’s com¬ 
pany generously subscribed the sum of 
7/. iJ. for the Grampus hospital ship, 
in the river Thames. 

The Bramble cutter, 10, Lieut. Has- 
well, arrived at Portsmouth on the .0th 
Jan, from Plymouth ; she returned on 
the following day, to be paid off at 
that port. 

The Cordelia, 10, Commander IIo- 
tham, sailed on the 10th, for Bermuda. 

Jan. 14th, sailed the Cracker, Higl^- 
iiyer, and Linnet cutters, on a cruise; 
and the Supply, naval transport, to 
Plymouth and Milford, for stores for 
those Dock-yards. 

FlymouthjJan, 15/4.—The Bramble 
cutter arrived on the 11th from Ports¬ 
mouth, and came into harbi^r oi$ the 
following day to be paid off. 

The Minden, 74, and Malabar, 75, 
have been taken to their moorings up 

the river, haring undergone their tri¬ 

ennial insMCtion, and had their defects 

made good. ^ 

His Majesty's ship Pallas, sailed 
from Lisbon, 16th Dec. Tlie Thetis 

from Lima, and Lapwing from Fal¬ 
mouth, arrived at Kio Janeiro, 10th 
Nov., and Zephyr from Falmouth, l.'lth 
ditto. The Barracouta sailed from 
Rio for Buenos Ayres, 17th N(»v., and 
Volage f(»r Montevideo, 20th. 

Portfimonth, Jan, —The Tweed, 
28, t-apt. Right Hon. Lord H. J. S. 
(’hurchill, arrived last evening from 
the Cape of Good Hoj>e, having been 
relieved on that station by the I’albot, 
28, Capt. Dickinson, (’.B. which reach¬ 
ed there on the 20th Nov. from St. 
Helena. The Tweed sailed from the 
Cape on the 26th of that n»onth; touch¬ 
ed at the Island of St. Helena on 
the loth Dec. and sailed again on 
the 12th. The Island was perfectly 
healthy. On the day of the Tweed’s 
arrival there, the Governor, Brigadier- 
General Dallas,opened the Ladder, on 
what is termed Ladder-Hill, for the 
accommodation of the public to ascend 
and descend, which Hp]teiired to an¬ 
swer extremely well. I'lie Tweed also 
touched at Ascension, where .she found 
lying there the Black Joke, tender to 
the Athol, which sailed for the Coast 
the day the Tweed left. The garrison 
on the Island were all well, and were 
at that time employed in erecting bat¬ 
teries, &c. The Curlew, 10, Com¬ 
mander Trotter, sailed on the 22nd 
Nov. from the Cape, to join (Commo¬ 
dore Schomberg, in the Maidstone, at 
the Mauritius, 

The Childers, 18, Commander Ro¬ 
bert Deans, sailed on the 16th Jan, for 
Leith. 

On the 17th sailed the Cracker cut¬ 
ter, on a cruise. On the 18th arrived 
the Sparrow from Plymouth; she is 
preparing to be paid off. On the 19th 
arrived the Highflyer cutter, with 
supernumeraries from Newhnven ; she 
returned the day following. On the 
22nd anuved the Cracker cutter, from 
a cruise. .Sailed on a cruise, the Star¬ 
ling tender. 

Thd Herald yacht. Commander Gor¬ 
don, was paid off on the 22nd ; and the 
Arrow cutter, Lieut, Tlirackston, on 
the 18th. 

The Success, 28, is to be sold or 
broken up in India, and Cap, Jervoise 
and the crew are to bring home the 
Calcutta, 84, (new) from Bombay. 

At Spithcad — Tyne, Tweed. In 
harbour—St. Vincent, Royal George, 
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Wellesley, Ganges, Belvidera, Un- 
daiinlufl, Sapphire, Actseon, Onyx. 

Phfmoiiths Jan. 22nd.—His iVlajes- 
tv's sliip Primrose, 18, Commander W. 
Hrou^liton, arrived yesterday from the 
(Infist of Africa, last from Sierra Le- 
(me, which she left on the 7th Decem¬ 
ber. From the activity of the squa¬ 
dron the slave trade had received a 
che(;k. On the southern coast of the 
Bay of Lovengo the Spaniards, Portu- 
pruese, and Brazilians had given up 
slaving, and destroyed their forts and 
establishments. The Primrose visited 
tliat ({uarter in August last, and saw 
the bleached bones of nearly 100 slaves, 
whom the King of Leango had brought 
to the coast, but finding no ships there, 
Iiad butchered, in cold blood, liecause, 
as he said, he could ii(»t aifurd to feed 
them ! The boats of the Conflict, 10, 
Lieut. Smithers, had captured a slaver 
off Tongu, after a gallant action, the 
Primrose being in sight at the time, 
'i'he Medina, 20, Commander Webb, 
has alsi> captured a slave brig called 
the Fajorito, a Spaniard, which had 
been sent into Sierra Leone, and the 
slaves condemned, but the vessel was 
allowed to depart, llis Majesty’s ship 
Dryad, 42, Capt, John IJayes, Conflict, 
12, liieut. Heorge Smithers, and Plum¬ 
per, 12, Ijieut. Adams, were at Sierra 
Leone when the Primrose left; the 
Plumper was very sickly. The Sea- 
flower, Lieut. Huntly, was cruising off 
the (Tallinas; and His Majesty’s ship 
Athol, 28, (^apt. A. Gordon, oft’ the 
Tongus. Tlie Black Joke, Lieut. 
Uamsey, and Medina, Commander 
^Febb, were in the Bight of Benin. 
The Primrose had been absent three 
years and four months. On the 7 th 
of Sept, she captured, after a sharp ac¬ 
tion (»f twelve minutes, the celebrated 
slave-ship Velos Passagera, with 55.5 
slaves on board. 'Phe Velos had five 
feet greater beam than the Athol, 28, 
and is the largest slaver ever taken. 
Her fighting force was more tha^ dou¬ 
ble that of the Primrose. The Prim¬ 
rose has brought home 2ft of her crew 
and her mate, to be tried for piracy. 
The Primrose fell in with His Majes¬ 
ty’s Ship (Talatea, 42, Ca])t. Napier, on 
the 23rd Dec. in lat, 18® 3. N. and 
29® 8. W. 

Ills Majesty’s ship Britomart> 10^ 

Lord Edward Russell, was paid off in¬ 
to ordinary on the 17th Jan. and the 
Savage, new 10-gjin brig, wae commis¬ 
sioned the same duty, the whole of the 
officers and cre% of the ^tomart 
being thus transferred into the Savage. 

His Majesty’s ships Mersey^anASla- 
ney arrived at Barbadoes thO 15th 
Nov. The Nightingale arrived at 
Barbadoes the 15th Nov. and sailed the 
same day for St. Vincent’s, The Ran¬ 
ger sailed from Barbadoes for the Lee¬ 
ward tlie 11th Nov. The Confiance 
arrived at Gibraltar, from Falmouth 
and Lisbon, the 21st Dec., and sailed 
the aSrd for Malta and Corfu. I'he 
LapWing sailed from Bahia for Rio de 
Janeiro the 4th Nov. The Southamp¬ 
ton arrived at Singapore from a cruise 
the 6th Sept. The Etna arrived at 
Madeira from Plymouth the 9th Nov. 
and sailed the 12Lh for Teneriffe and 
Africa. The Galatea arrived at Ma¬ 
deira from Portsmouth the ?th Dec., 
and sailed the 10th for St. Vincent's. 
The Sphrax arrived at Madeira from 
Falmoutn the 23rd Dec., and sailed 
the 2tth for the Brazils. The Scylla 
sailed from Smyrna for Napoli di Ro¬ 
mania the 28th Nov. 

In llamoaze—Caledonia, Kent, Rei 
venge. Ariadne, Nautilus, Savage, 
Bramble, Leveret, Carron and Colum¬ 
bia steam-vessels. 

Island—Vigilant. 
Sound—AVindsor Castle, Primrose. 

Movements in the Army.-—3rd 
Light Dragoons from Nottin^am to 
York; 9th Lancers from Bath to 
Hampton Court; 14th Light Dragons 
from Windsor to Coventry ; 2]\a Bat¬ 
talion 1st Foot (Madras) on passage 
home; 11th Foot Depot from Ide of 
Wight to Gosport; 27th Foot (Bar¬ 
badoes) on passage home; 36th Foot 
Depot from Fermoy to Spike Island; 
43rd Foot from Gibraltar to Winches¬ 
ter; 71st Foot from Kingston to York, 
Upper Canada; 87th Foot from Ply¬ 
mouth to Devouport; (ordered for tne 
Mauritius 90th Foot (Corfu) on pas¬ 
sage home; 98th Foot Depot from 
Devonport to Plymoutii. — Errata— 
The Service Companies ef the 8th Foot 
are at Halifax, N. S. not Blackburn; 
but the Depot Companies are at the 
latter place. • 
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METEbROLOGICAL REGISTER, 

KEPT AT THE lOUSERVATOKY OF CAPT. W. H. SMYTH, AT nEHFOllD. 

DEp, 
1830, 

t 

^ Six'* Therinomete t Atap.M. 
PUivla- 
meter 
Inches. 

Evapora* 
tor 

Inches. 
Wlniisat.l P.M. 

Maxim. 
Degrees. 

Minim. 
Degreeb. 

Ilarom. 
inches. 

Thermo. 
Degrees. 

llygrora. 
Parts. 

$ 1 43'0 41*2 30*03 41*2 790 •036 •035 F. h^lit airs, dark sky. 

X 2 41*0 30*8 •29*80 40*2 787 — •020 S.E. airs, impeiiet.sky. 

9 3 40*3 39*3 29*07 40*3 7U7 *015 •015 N.Krlight airs, with mist. 

1? 4 40*0 39*0 29*80 39-8 796 •020 •015 N.K. fresh brvezo, showeis. 

® 5 40*5 38*0 20*01 39*7 819 — •015 E.N.K. b](»wiiig liuid. 

3) 6 41*3 30*0 2918 41*3 810 • — •005 S.K. Jo E. blowini; ftvsli. 

3 ^ 43 8 41*4 29*23 41*7 817 — •005 S.E. blowinsf fr^'sh, dark. 

$ S 44*3 44 0 29*27 44*1 818 — •005 N.E. light alls, deiiH* clouds. 

U 9 44-8 43*0 *29*00 43*8 8*i5 •580 •005 N. light airs, slight riitis. 

Q 10 44'0 43*2 20*14 440 780 •010 •005 W.N.VV. fresh breezes. 

T? U 47*9 40*7 29*31 45*1 642 — *005 W.S.W. hlowiug Iredi. 

© 12 41*0 36‘U 29*70 30*8 739 — froseo >r.W. blowing hard, snow. 

3) 13 38*0 32*4 30*2.3 34*8 554 — — N.W.by W. hght breeze. 

^ M 36*0 32*2 30*:10 36*0 749 — — VY. light airs, cloudy. 

^ 19 30-8 34*3 30-34 .*16 3 709 — _ W. by S. light air^, dark. 

X w 38*8 33*0 30*.30 37*3 700 — .... W. by N. very light airs. 

$ 17 36*0 32*8 30*00 35*3 783 — — K. light breeze, aiiUlesiiow. 

]? 18 36*4 32*5 29*05 36*0 781 — — WS.W. Ire.sli bieeze, fine. 

© 19 30*7 30*4 29*93 34*8 7H3 — S.W. blowing fresh, fine. 

2) 20 30*0 31*5 29*08 38*2 660 __ — N.W. blotving hard, hue. 

S 21 38*3 34*6 29*77 37*8 756 •220 S.W. fnsh bu-cze, beautiful. 

22 40*7 33*2 20*05 38*3 635 •18.5 •200 W.S.W. light breeze, fine. 

X 23 420 30*0 29*50 38*4 672 « frozen N.W. light breeze,.hiighl. 
9 24 33*4 23*6 20*47 27*4 683 — N.N.W. blowing fresh, hue. 

T> 30*6 22*0 29*3.1 26*5 712 — N.W. light breezes, fine. 

© 26 20-2 24*4 29*3*/ 28*3 738 — S.E. very light aits, line. 

3) *7 330 26*8 1 2»'«5 33*0 782 — — S. by R. light airs, snow. 

^ 23 42'3 38*0 ' 20 40 380 783 ■476 •230 W.S.W. light breeze, fine. 
g 29 33*0 26*6 1 29’(i0 31*8 708 — frozen S.W. fresh breezes, fine. 
% 30 37*0 36*5 1 29*29 37*0 806 1 •358 — E. by N. blowing fresh. 
9 31 4.'**2 34*3 29-40 43-2 706 ; *080 *201) W.S.W. a gale, very d«iik. 

GENERAL ORDERS, CIRCULARS, 

&c. 

THE NAVY. 

CIRCULAK. 
jig, Admiralty-Office, Jan. 16, 1831. 

My Lords Commissioners of the Ad¬ 
miralty are pleased to direct that, in fii- 
ture, no Masters' Assistants, or Volun¬ 
teers of the secmtd class, shaLI be entered 
in the complements of His Majesty's 
ships, except only sucli as have already 
serred in those ratings, who will be allow¬ 

ed to be re-entered and to continue in the 
service, upon the application of such Cap¬ 
tains or Commanders as may v^sb td have 
them, to the extent of the scheme of the 
Peace Establislunent, dated 1st Jan. 1830. 

The number of volunteers of the first 
<dafi8 in each rate is to be as follows, viz :— 

1st Rates, Guard Ships .... 4 
2nd do. do..3 
3rd do, do. . . 3 
1st and 2nd Rates, Sea.going Ships 4 

3rd, 4th, and 6th Rates .... 3 
6th Rates, and Sloops with 116 men 2 

(10 Gun Brigs ....... 1 
And sea-going ships of all classes are to 

he allowed to hear, as part complement, n 
iiumher of college volunteers, equal to tliat 
of the volunteers of the first class: but 
this regulation is not to take eilect in 
ships at present in (M)mraission, except as 
vacancies occur. 

Their Lordships are also ple^ised to di¬ 
rect that no captains’ clerks l>e in future 
entered, who may not have already served 
in that rating on hoard one of his Majes¬ 
ty’s ships ; and that the name of the 
captain’s clerk be included in the quar¬ 
terly returns of officers serving on board. 

An amended copy of the Peace Esta¬ 
blishment will be issued as soon as it can 
(’conveniently ha prepared. 

Geohof. Elliot. 

To all Commanders-in-Chief, Captains, 
Commanders, and Commanding Officers, 
of his Majesty’s ships and vessels. 
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THE ARMY. 

MEMOHAKDUM POlUTlNa OUT THE 

c'orrjisE or puoceedimu in each 
CASE OF DISCHAHOE. 

Disriiarges under the existing Regula* 
tioiis of the Army, may be divided 
into the following Heads:— 

1st Discharges for disability, giving a 
claim to pension, and requinng the 
soldier’s j»ersoiial appearance before 
the Ooinmtssioners at Chelsea, or Kil- 
mainham. 

2nd. Discharges giving a claim to pen¬ 
sion, the soldier’s ])ersonal appear¬ 
ance before the Commissioners being 
dispensed with. 

3rd. Discharges under the 46th Article 
of the pensioner regulations; by pur- 
clmse, or receiving gratuities. 

4th. Discharges ahroadj the soldier re¬ 
maining in the country. 

5th. Discharges by reduction, or in 
con8e<]uem*-e of ih^ soldier’s period 
of service having expired. 

6th. Discharges with ignomy, or where 
the claim to pension has been for¬ 
feited. 

7th. Discharges of men under three 
years’ service, not likely to make 
effective soldiers. 

FinST HEAD. 

Discharges for disability under twenty- 
four years* service in the cavalry, or 
twenty-one years’ in the infantry, or 
above those periods if the soldier’s 
claim is to a disability pension. 

1. A soldier is not to be discharged oii 
account of disability, unless tlie existence 
thereirf is satisfactorily ascertained, and 
the infirmity is calculated to render tlie 
man ]»emianently unfit for military ser- 
vitH*. 

2 The commanding officer and regi¬ 
mental medical officer having determined 
that a case is proper to he l>rought for¬ 
ward for discharge, the latter will draw 

up ail abstract of the history of the dis¬ 
ease, in clear terms, so as to enable the 
military authorities to understand the na¬ 
ture and degr^ of the disability. 

3. A report Of the case of every soldier 
pro|>osed for ^scharge on account of nn- 
fitness for service, is to be made by the 
commanding officer of the regiment to the 
gener4 officer under whom he is serving, 
accompanied by the regimental sui^on*s 
abstract of the case; the general officer, 
in all practicable cases, will personally in¬ 
spect the man assisted by the superior 
medical officer under his command, refer¬ 
ring to these documents.—li the general 

officer deem the case to be a proper one 
for discharge, a report is to be prepared 
as prescribe by the General Order of the 
Ist January, 1830,*and forwarded to tlie 
Adjutant General, or the Lieutenant-Ge¬ 
neral commanding i& Ireland, as the case 
may require. 

4, If the case appear to the ’Com- 
maiider-in-Chief, .according to the report 
made, to be one for discharge, and pen¬ 
sion, the soldier will be ordered to the 
Invalid Depdt at Chatham, or to the Ge¬ 
neral Hospital in Dublin. 

6. Previous to tlie soldier leaving his 
corps for the Invalid Depot, a regimental 
boaM will assemble investigate bis ser¬ 
vices, character, accounts, and claims. 

6. The proceedings of the Board, with 
the surgeon’s abstract mentioned in Ar¬ 
ticle 2, annexed thereto, (which the ge¬ 
neral officer will return to thq command¬ 
ing officer, after he has inspected the 
man,) the soldier’s discharge, and the 
parchment certificate, will be transmitted 
to the c^ommandant at ('hatbam, or to the 
proper officer in Dublin. 

7. According to the report of the mili¬ 
tary and medical authorities at Chatham, 
or Dublin, the Adjutant-Geueral will give 
the necessary orders for the soldier’s ap¬ 
pearance before the Commissioners, or for 
his rejoining his regiment, dr for his final 
discharge. 

8. A soldier, who having !>een proposed 
for •discharge, is ordered by the Com- 
mander-in-Chief, in consequence of the 
report made on his case at Chatliam or 
Dublin, to be retained in the service, is 
not to be again brought forward for dis¬ 
charge until the expiration of one year, 
from the date of the Commandcr-in- 
Chief's decision. 

9. The commandant at Chatham will 
transmit the discharges and other do(ni- 
ments for the men who are ordered b|f the 
Commander-in-Chief to appear before the 
Commissioners> to the Adjutant-General, 
at least twelve days befoi:e the meeting of 
the Board, (the Chelsea Boards are iier- 
manently held on the seCdhd Wednesday 
in each month), the Adjutont-Gener^ 
forwarding them to Chelsea Hospital, so 
as to arrive one week before the Board 
day: the men will appear at the Board, 
and tlfe principle medical officer at Chat¬ 
ham will attend the Board with an ab¬ 
stract of his professional observations on 
each man’s case. 

10. The Commissioners haring decided 
on the soldier’s case, the man wUl receivo 
his Chelsea instructions, and a parchment 
certificate of di^harge, confirmed by the 
Adjutant'General, and will be paid in 
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London by the p»y. master of tlic Chatham 
Depot, the maroliinfi: allowance to the 
place his eniifftment, according to the 
general regulations dn that hei^d: tlie 
marching money pa|d to the soldier will 
be insert on the back of his parchment 
certificate. 

ll'. The discharge of a soldier having a 
claim to pension will not be finally <5on- 
firmed, until the claim shall have been 
decided by the Commissioners. 

MEX SENT HOME FKOSl AltllOAD, HE- 

COMMENDEI) TO HE DlSCHAltOEH AS 

UNFIT. 

13. When the regimental medical in¬ 
vestigation of the case of a soldhT con¬ 
sidered unfit, shall Jiave been held ahronid, 
the general officer commanding tm the 
station will order the soldier to a conva¬ 
lescent station abroad, or to the Invalid 
Depot at Chatham. 

13. The general officer will take care 
that the medical staff ofiicers have full 
opportunity of investigating the cusps (»f 
soldiers sent hoBi|e for the purpose of be¬ 
ing discharged as unfit, before the men 
are permitted to embark. W^hen the ge¬ 
neral officer's sanction to the men being 
sent home, is received by the commanding 
ofiicer of the regiment, the regimentid 
Board will assemble, and the several dis¬ 
charges, proceedings of the Board, and 
parchment certificates, are to be forward¬ 
ed, (carefully sealed up,) tO|^ the com¬ 
mandant at Chatham, with a bote of the 
men’s name on the cover. 

14. The services, &c. of a soldier sent 
home to be discharged are to be balanced, 
and inserted in the discharge up to the 
end of the month in whicli the reginientid 
Board sits. 

16. The services of a soldier recom¬ 
mended for discharge at home, are to l>e 
baltmced by the regimental Board to the 
date on wliich the regimental Board sits. 

aSCOND HEAD. 

Discharges to Pension without Personal 
Appearance* 

Two ClUsses. 

Ist* Men discharged as worn out, hav¬ 
ing served twenty-one ^earsi in the 
infantry, or twenty-four years in the 

/I cavalry, 
^d. Men having completed the above 

periods of actual service, discharged 
idlieir own re«|uest to pension, un¬ 

der Articles 4, 6, and 47, of the Pen¬ 
sion Regulations, of the l4th No¬ 
vember, 1^9. 

Class. 
CASES OF MEN WORN OUT. 

16. The course of proceeding pointed 
out in Articles 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, of this 
mernoraiidum, will be followed, except tliat 
in some cases of extreme length of service, 
and obvious disability, the Commander-in- 
Cliief will order the men to be discharged 
at the regiment, iiistead of sending them 
to (Jhatham; in such cases the proceedings 
of the regimental Board, and the other 
docuiiierUf*., will he Wansmitted direct to 
the Adjutant'(jlenerul, instead of to the 
commandant at Clmtliam as, pointed out 
in Article 6. 

17- The proceedings of the regimental 
Board, and the other documents, are to 
be forwarded to the Adjutant-General by 
the commanding officer of the regiment, 
or by the <SWi^iaudant at flhatbam, ac¬ 
cording as tlie man is discharged at his 
regiment or sent to Chatham, so as to 
arrive at least fourteen days previous to 
the ensuing Board at Chelsea, (held on 
the second Wednesday in the month,) the 
parchmtuu certificate of discharge will be 
retiirned, confirmed by the Adjutant-Ge¬ 
neral, for the date of the Board,—the sol¬ 
dier will continue with his corps, or at 
Chatham, in receipt of pay, to the date of 
confirmation of his discharge, — he will 
then he paid twenty days’ pay, and the 
difference of mardiing money, as an al¬ 
lowance to carry him home, and his pen¬ 
sion will commence at the expiration of 
such twenty days’ pay, being twenty days 
after the Chelsea Board decided on his 
cfise. 

Second Class. 

MEN iftsCHAROED TO PENSION AT 

* THEIR OWN REaUEST, AFTER 31 OR 

34 years’ actital service. 

18. A return of the men desirous of ob¬ 
taining discharges with reduced pensions, 
under Articles 4, C, and 47, of the Pen¬ 
sioner Regulations, is to l>e made to the 
Commander-in-Chief, in the form pre¬ 
scribed in the circular letter dated Horse- 
Guards, 17th Jlay 1830. 

19. The two years granted for Waterloo 
may be stated as actual service for men 
of this class. 

2ft. Discharges, with reduced pensions 
as non-commissioned officers. Cannot be 
extended to more than two serjeauts, anil 
two ; corporals, in each battalicm per 
annum. 

21. A non-commissioned officer must 
have served three years immediately pre¬ 
ceding his discharge, in the ra^ from 
which he is discharged, to endUe him to 
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}iave hiH claim to pension considered in 
that rank. 

22. When the CtMumander-in-ChieTs 
sftnetiun lias been obtained for the sol¬ 
dier’s discliarge, a regimental Board will 
assemble; and the proceedings of the 
Board, the soldier’s discharge, and the 
parchment certiheate, will be transmitted 
by the fMmnnandiug officer to the Adju¬ 
tant-General, so as to arrive not less than 
fourteen days before the ensuing Board ; 
the course of proceeding in regard to the 
soldier’s pay, the allowance to carry him 
home, ond the commencement of his pen¬ 
sion, will ])e the same as laid down in 
Article 17, for soldiers discharged at their 
regiment as worn out. 

Both Classes. 

23. The distffiarges of th^-men will he 
transmitted by tlie Adjutant-General to 
the Secretary-at-War, at least ten days 
iKjfore the ensuing Board at Chelsea, and 
will be forwarded by the Secretary-at- 
W’^ar to the Commissioners seven days 
previous to the Board, in a letter dis- 
pensiug with ihe soldiers’ ajipearance. 

24. Commanding officers in forwarding 
the discharges to the A<ljutant-(ieneral, 
will invarialdy state the soldier’s intended 
jdace of residence; the dates prescribed 
for transmitting discharges must be care¬ 
fully attcmled to. 

The pensions of soldiers whose personal 
appearance is dispensed with, commencing 
at a fixed date, that is, twenty days al¬ 
ter the Board ilay, it Avill lie obvious, to 
]>revent double issues, that the regimental 
]>Hy of the men should cease on the day 
ior which their parclimeut certificates are 
ctonfirmed, and the allowance to carry 
them home commence on tlie following’ 
day \ arrangements should always he made 
to have the man ready for discharge accord¬ 
ingly—if circumstances arise after a sol¬ 
dier’s discharge has been transmitted to 
tlie Adjutant-General which may render 
it impracticable to send away the man on 
the ensuing Board day, (the second Wed¬ 
nesday in the month) a notification there¬ 
of should be made to the Secretary-at- 
War previous to the Board day, in order 
that a special arrangement may, in such 
case, be made wi^ the Commissioners as 
to the date on which the Pension shall 
commence. 

THIRD HEAD. 

Discliargea under Article forty-six of the 
Pensioner Regulations. 

25. Commanding officers will keep a 
record, according to the order of dates, of 
all applications which may be made to 

them for dischaiges, and' in recommend¬ 
ing individuals, they be careful to 
give the preference.to mien according to 
the goodness of their <ffiamcter. 

2(h An interval o| thirty days is to 
elapse between the soldier^s application to 
obtain a free discharge, and the comm^id- 
ing officer’s consent to recommend the 
discharge. The withdrawal of the appli¬ 
cation, on the part of the man, or the re¬ 
fusal of the Commanding officer, are to be 
recorded. 

27. The form in which tlie application 
is to be made by the commanding officer 
to the Cominander-in-Chief, is prescribed 
in the circular letter from the Horse- 
Guards, dated 17th fllay, 1330. 

28. In stating the service of men ap¬ 
plying for discharge under Article forty- 
six of the Pensioner Regulations, Water¬ 
loo may be included, also Bast and M''est 
India service for soldiers enlisted previous 
to the 15th March, 1818. 

20, When the Coinmander-in-Chief's 
sanction for the discharge of a soldier 
with a gratuity of pay ia received, the 
commanding officer, in cblijunctiou with 
the pay-master, will asc^ertain the sum to 
which the soldier is entitled, and if the 
amount is not to be paid by the pay-mas¬ 
ter, will transmit a statemspfit to the Se>« 
cretary-at-War on the prescribed printed 
form. 

30. The regimental Board is then to 
assemble, and the proceedings of the 
Board, the‘ soldier’s discharge, and the 
parchment certificate, are to be trans¬ 
mitted to the Adjutant-General. 

31. When the statement mentioned in 
Article twenty-nine is received at the 
\rar-Office, a communication will be 
made to the commanding officer, stating 
the name and statioii of the party by 
whom the gratuity will be paid—this in¬ 
formation is invariably to be inserted, 
under the commanding officer’s direction, 
on the face of the soldier’s parchment 
certificate of discharge, and the soldier Is 
to be instructed to present his parchment 
certificate, within two months after his 
discharge, to the party who is to pay tho 
money. 

32. The soldier will receive pay to the 
date fo]% which his parchment certificate is 
confirmed by* the Adjutant-Generalif 
the War-Office notification of the party 
by Avhom the gratuity will be paid, shall 
not have reached the regiment on that 
date, the Soldier's pay will be allowed to 
the day on which it arrives. 

33. A soldier roceiving a free discharge 
witli or without a gratuity of full pay, 
under Article forty-six of the Pensioner 
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Regulations, is to be paiil marching mo- 
Tiey to the place of his oulistineut, under 
the general reguluu^)ns for the issue of 
marching money to disritarged soldiers; 
but a soldier who purchases his discharge, 
under Article forty-six of the Pensioner 
Reffniations, is not to receive marching 
money, his pay and military allowances 
ceasing on the date for which Ids parch¬ 
ment certificate is confirmed. 

34. If the soldier is going to reside, and 
receive his gratuity, at a j>lare more dis¬ 
tant than his place of enlistment, and 
the marching mmiey to which lie is en¬ 
titled is not sufficient to carry him home, 
care must be taken that lie does not leave 
the regiment unprovided with sufficient 
funds to take him tt) his final destination; 
when necessary, an appliciitioii should be 
made to the War-Office for aii authority 
to issue to him a proportion of his gra¬ 
tuity at the regiment. 

35. The gratuities of full pay are to la* 
paid at the respective rates of pay of the 
cavalry, guards, and infantry of the line, 
(excluding additional pay for length of 
service), but a non-commissioned offi<!er 
is not to receive his gratuity at the rate 
of pay of his rank, unless he shall have 
serveil three years in his rank without 
interruption and immediately preceding 
his discharge. 

A gratuity of six months pay is to be 
"stated at half, and a gratuity of three 
months pay at a (juarter, of the aiuuml 
amount of the pay of the soldier for a 
year, and not according to the number of 
days in the ensuing six or tliree months. 

36. The discharges and proceedings (»f 
the Board for all men discharged under 
the provisions of the forty-sixth Article 
of the Pension Warrant, will be j>erio<li- 
caliy transnutted by the Adjutant-General 
to the Secretary-at-War, with a list of 
the men. 

37. Care is to be taken that the decla¬ 
ration on the back of the discharge is 
signed by all soldiers a<‘cepting discharges 
under Article forty-six of the Pensioner 
Regulations, and tliat the purport of the 
dedaration is fully explained to the soldier 
before he signs it. 

FOURTH HEAD. , 

' Dischai^es Abroad, the Holdier remaining 
in the Country. 

Two Clauses, 

Ist. Disdiarges to Pension, as disabled 
after twenty-four years’ service iu 
the Cavalry, or %wenty-oue years' 
.erviiC iu the Infantry, or at the 

soldier’s own request after those 
periods of Service. 

2nd. Discharges under Article forty-six, 
of the Pensioner Regulations. 

First Class, 

MEK TO RECEIVE PENSIONS AS 

WORN OUT. 

33, The cases of discharge on foreign 
stations to pension, are coufiueil to men 
wlio liave served twenty-one years iu the 
infantry, or twentyllbur years in the Ca¬ 
valry. 

• 

, 33. The general or other officer w)in- 
mauding on the station, on receiving the 
report of the commanding officer of the 
regiment of the unfitness for farther ser¬ 
vice «»f a soldi(*r, who is desirous ol‘ re¬ 
maining and receiving his pension alinKid, 
will inspect the man, assisted by the prin- 
ei])al medical officer under liis commaml ; 
.—it' tlie general officer, when the man 
shall h.avc uudergoiic prop<*r medical 
treatment, deem the cast* )>roper for dis- 
charge, the regimental Board will assem¬ 
ble, and the general officer will transmit 
the proceedings of the Board, the stddier's 
distJiurge, and the parchment certificate 
to the Adjutant-General in England. 

40. The discharge and proceedings of 
the regimental Board will be transmitted 
by the Adjutant-General to the War- 
Office, and thence forw^anled to the Com. 
raissioners of Chelsea Hospital, in a letter 
from tlie Secretary-at-War, dispensing 
with the soldier’s appearance. 

The Secretary-at-M’^ar will notify 
the regiment abroad the rate of pension 
awarded by the (Jommisstioners transmit¬ 
ting the (3ielse:i instruP.tjous, and the 

,p.irchment certificate of discharge ; until 
these documents arrive, the man will not 
be considered as finally discharged, or re- 
leased from his engagement as a soldier. 

MEN DISCllAIiUED TO PENSION A:^ 

THEIR OWN UEaUESX WHO REMAIN 

ABROAD. 

41. The Commander-in-Chief having 
authorised the general officer to discharge 
men at their own request, to the reduced 
rate of pension, after twenty-four years 
actftal service in the cavalry, or twenty- 
one years iu the infantry, the general 
officer on receiving an application for tin* 
discharge of a soldier of tliis class, will, if 
he apjtrove of the application, direct the 
Regimental Board to assemble, transmit¬ 
ting the discharge and proceedings to the 
Adjutant-General, and will at once con- 
fiil^p the parchment certificate of discharge 
for the last day of the month in which tlio 
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Reii^imeiital Board is held, causing it to be 
di<liver<*d to the soldier, who will be per¬ 
mitted to leave his corps, and settle in 
such situation abroad as he may prefer. 

The proceedings of the Regimental 
Ihwd and soldier’s disidiarge, will be for¬ 
warded by the Adjutant-General to the 
War-Oftice, and from thence transmitted 
to Chelsea Hospital, in a letter from the 
Secretary at War, dispensing Avith the 
soldier's pei'sonal appearamie. 

The Secretary at War, in notifying the 
rate of pension to the regiment, will trans- 
ntit the Chelsea Instructions to lie deli¬ 
vered through the commanding ofliciT to 
the man, unless the man has settled else¬ 
where, in which case the instructions will 
be forwarded to the man at liis pla<'e of 
settlement. 

42. Tlie services, pay, accounts, and 
clothing of a soldier who is to be pen¬ 
sioned abroad, wliether for disability, or 
At hts own request, will be balanced up to 
the last day of the month in which the 
Regimental Board is held. If the soldier 
is dischargeil for disability, he Avill receive 
pay until his Chelsea instructions and 
parchment certifiaite arrive ; if he is dis¬ 
charged at his own request, he will after 
the last day of the mouth in wliicli the 
Regimental Hoard is htdd, having been 
relieved from duty and furnished with his 
panihment certiheate of discharge, receive 
the reduced rate of pension to Avhich he 
may l>e entitled, viz. ten-peiicc a day if a 
private, and if anon-commissioned officer, 
and entitled to pension as such, tlic rate 
prescrilied by the Supplementary Article of 
the Pensioner Warrant, dated 3(lth July, 
im 

SECOND CLASS. ^ 

Meti Discharged Abroad, under Art. 46 
of the Pensioner Regulations. 

43. The g(!neral officer commanding on 
the station having been authorised hy the 
General-Commanding-in-Chief, to grant 
discharges under the provisions of the 46th 
Article of the Pensioner Regulations, to 
men who are desirous of settling abroad, 
will, on receiving from the commanding 
officer of a regiment an application for a 
soldier's discharge and approving thareof, 
direct the Regimentitl Board to assemble 
and transmit to the Adjutant-General in 
England, the proceedings and the man’s 
discharge. 

44. soldiers who are to he discharged 
abritiid, and who are recommended by their 
commanding officer to the general officer 
commanding on the station, will, in^r- 
taiu cases, receive grants of land iirthe 

colony in which they are serving, or in 
some fither colony, if they are at a station 
where colonization may not be advisable 
or pracfcicable; in the latter case they will 
1*0 provided with puasages at the public 
expense to their ]>lace of settlement. 

Wiien the soldier is to settle in the co¬ 
lony where he is serving, or if going else- 
when*, is not to be ])rovided with a pas* 
s:ige at the public expense, the general 
officer will (*onfirm the man’s parchment 
certiheate for the last-day of the month in 
Avliich the Regimental Board is held, but 
when tlie soldier has obtained a grant of 
land in any other colony, and is to pri>- 
vided with a ))assfige to his settlement, he 
will not be released from military law, or 
finally discharged, until he reaches his 
settlemiuit; the general officer will trans¬ 
mit the }*arclinieiit certificate to the Go¬ 
vernor, or other proper authority on the 
station to M'hich the man is going, who 
will deliver it to tlie man Avhen he is lo¬ 
cated, inserting at such period, the date 
of confirmation. 

45. The discharged soldier will receive 
his gratuity of pay at such place as may 
be most for his advantage; if a man set¬ 
tles at u place where his gratuity can l*o ‘ 
paid to him by the paymaster of his regi¬ 
ment, that course is to be adopted, but if 
the man's settlement is distant from his 
regiment, or in another command, the 
commanding officer will communicate with 
the general officer commanding on the 
station, where the man is to settle, re¬ 
questing him to direct the money to be 
paid out of the military chest, or by tlie 
paymaster of any regiment in his com¬ 
mand. 

When the gratuity is not paid by the 
paymaster of the regiment to which the 
discharged soldier belongs, the command¬ 
ing officer of the regiment will notify to 
the Secretary-at-War, the measures wliich 
have been taken for the payment of tlie 
money. 

The higlier rates of gratuity fixed by 
the scales in the 46th Article of the Pen¬ 
sioner Regulations for men discharged 
abroad, are not admissible for men who 
are sent from foreign stations to be dis¬ 
charged, receiving their gratuity at home; 
those rates are only admissible for men 
who are aAually discharged abroad, to 
locate or settle in the colonies^ 

FIFTH HEAD. 

Discharges by Reduction, or in conse¬ 
quence of the Soldier's limited period of 
Service having expired. 

46. The Commander-in-Chicf’s autho* 
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rity for the discharge of a soldier of this 
class haring been received by the com- 
maadiog oibcer, the llegiuieiital Board 
will assemble, the proceedings thereof, to¬ 
gether with the disijiarge of the man and 
the parchment certificate, will be trans- 
mitt^ i^he Adjutant-Cifeueral; the man 
will continue with his regiment in receipt 
of pay until his parchment certificate is 
returned confirmed 5 he will then receive 
marching money to his place of enlistment 
under the General Begulatious for the 
issue of marching money to discliarged 
soldiers; but if a soldier, whose limited 
period of service is expired, is serving 
at»road, and wishes to be finally diwdmrg- 
ed there, the general ofiicer (jommanding 
on the station will discharge him, con¬ 
firming his parchment certificate, and 
transmitting the discharge and proceed¬ 
ings of the Board to tiie Adjutant* Gene¬ 
ral in England. 

47. If a soldier about to be disdiarged 
by reduction has a claim to pension for 
service alone, or to a gratuity, the Kegi- 
mental Board will assemble, and having 
sent through the Adjutant-General the 
discharge, and the necessary documents 
to the War Ofiice, the rate of pension, or 
gratuity, wdll bo decided by the Secretary- 
at-War, or by the Commissioners of Chel¬ 
sea Hospital, as the case may require, tlie 
decision being communicated to the regi¬ 
ment by the Secretary-at-War. 

SIXTH HEAD. 

Men Discharged with Ignominy, or whose 
Claim to Pension has been forfeited. 

48. A soldier convicted of desertion for- 
feitsall claim toadditioualpay and pension: 
tlie sentence of the court-martial by which 
such soldier is tried, is to be recorded on 
his discliarge ; if liis claim to pension 
shall have been restored, the dale of the 
authority to he also recorded in the dis¬ 
charge. 

49. A soldier convicted by a court- 
martial of disgraceful conduct, may be 
sentenced to forfeit additional pay and 
pension, and may be recommended by the 
Court to be discharged with ignominy, 
the sentence of the Court with the clmrge, 
distinctly specifying the cause of the sol- 
dier*s dismissal with ignominy, to fie re¬ 
corded in his discharge. 

50. The offences for which a soldier 
may be convicted of disgraceful conduct, 
ana sentenced to the penalties thereof, are 
Mpedfied in the Articles of War, and are 
particularly specified in the War Office 
Circular of we 23rd Ndv. 1829. The 

record of a soldier having been discharged 
wdth ignominy, is only to be made on a 
suldicr^s discharge, and on his parcliment 
certificate, when the man has been con¬ 
victed and sentenced to l)e discharged with 
ignominy, and the sentence confirmed. 

51. If the Commander-in-Chief, on the 
report of the case, approve of the man’s 
discharge agreeably to the recommendation 
of the court, the proceedings of the regi¬ 
mental Board, and the other documents 
are, in tlie usual manner, to l>e transmit¬ 
ted to the Adjutant-General, wlio will 
forward the disdiarge and proceedings of 
thd Board to tlie Seci’etary at War, re¬ 
turning the parchment certificate to the 
commanding ofiicer. 

52. No pay or military allowances are 
to be charged for a soldier discharged with 
ignominy, beyond tlie date for which his 
parchment certificate of discharge is con- 
finned, a man so disiduirged having no 
claim to marching money. 

53. The names of soldiers who have 
been discharged with ignominy, or whose 
claim to pension has been forfeited, will 
he notified by the Secretary at War, at 
his discretion, to the parishes to which 
the men belong, on the Secretary at \V'ar 
receiving the discharges from the Adju¬ 
tant General, and previous to the trans- 
missioii of those documents to Chelsea 
Hospital. 

SEVEKTH HEAD. 

Men of short service discharged as 
gilde, or unqualified for, the }»rofes- 
sioii of a soldier. 

54. Recruits under three years’ .service, 
who are never likely to make good sol¬ 
diers, may he reported once a year, after 
the summer half yearly inspwtioii, for 
tlic purpose of being discharged. 

55. The cases of such men are to he 
reported in the f(»rm prescribed in the i«- 
stnictions from the Anny Medical Board, 
dated 30th July 1830. 

5G. If the Coinmander-iii-Chief on re¬ 
ceiving the Report approve of the discharge 
of the men, having caused such investiga¬ 
tion to be made relating to their enlist¬ 
ment as he may think proper, the pni- 
ceedin^g of the regimental Board, and the 
other documents are to he transmitted by 
the Adjutant-General to the Secretary at 
War, for the purpose of being forwarded 
to^ Chelsea llospiuil. The men will re¬ 
ceive the usual marching money to carry 
them to the place of their enlistment; if 
in any case it shall he deemed proper to 
give ^'man of this class on his dist^arge 
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any gratuity or allowance beyond the 
regulated marching money, a special 
notificatioii thereof will be made to the 
commanding officer by the Secretary- 
at-War. 

Oekehal Observations. 

57* Decision of Cfymmtssioners notified by 
the Secretary-at- War, 

% 

The Secretary-at-War will in every 
case communicate to the regiment from 
wliidi the soldier is discharged, the <leci« 
sion of the Commissioners (d'Ciielseu Hos¬ 
pital, stating the rate of pension awarded, 
or the giound on whicli the soldier's claim 
may have been rejected ; this iuformatiou, 
when received hy the commanding offiiter, 
is to be inserted iu the regimental record 
of the soldier’s services. 

r>8. General officers commamliny on Fo¬ 
reign stations are not Jinaliy to dis¬ 
charge men coming home. 

General officers commanding abroad 
will not finally discharge men who are to 
obtain discliarges at their own request, if 
the m(!n are to receive their pension or 
gratuity in lliis country—in sucli cases 
the men are to be sent to (’hatham tlu* 
same as other soldiers for discharge, the 
proper documents l)Ging transmitted with 
them ; the emumundant at Chatham will 
take the necessary ste]>s in regard to the 
pension or gratuity of the men, communi¬ 
cating with the Secretary-at-War and 
Adjutant General as may be reiiuired. 

59. Proceedings in Ireland. 

Sucli parts of this memorandum as re¬ 
late to sending men to Cluitkam^ are to 
he understood by commanding officers of 
regiments stationed iu Ireland, as apply¬ 
ing to tlie General Hospital in Dublin; 
communications on the stibjetit of dis- 
chai’ges iu tliat country being had with 
the Lieutenant-General Commanding, or 
the Deputy Adjutant General in Dublin. 

C(h Gratuities for J^teritorious Serxnce, 

Whenever the commanding officer of a 
regiment may deem it proper to recom¬ 
mend a soldier for the reward for merito¬ 
rious conduct, under the 50th Article of 
the Pensioner Uegitlations, he will trans¬ 
mit a distinct and separate recommenda¬ 
tion to the Adjutant General for the con¬ 
sideration of the Goinmander-in-Chlef, 

independent of any memorandum which 
may appear in the fai® of the man’s dis¬ 
charge. If the Commander-in-Chief on 
a review'of the man's service, character, 
and conduct, as set foith in his discliarge, 
approve of the recommendation, he will 
confirm it, and transmit it to the Com¬ 
missioners of Chelsea Hospital, by whom 
the gratuity will be paid. The Commis¬ 
sioners Aviil notify the payme^ to the 
Secretary-at-Wai’, who will communicate 
it to the commanding officer to be pub¬ 
lished in regimental orders, and recorded 
iu the regimental register of the soldier's 
services. 

War-Office, 30th July 1030. 

PK03I()TI0NS & APPOINTAf ENTS. 

NAVY. 

PROMOTION.S. 

t’Ai*T\iN—H. K. Napier. 
OoHMANOfiiis—Joint B* 11. M*Hardy; James 

S.tvai'c. 
liiKiJTKNANTs—H. R. Keniy; B. F. Stop^rd; 

J. Caiiipbcl]; T. Mattock, 
SiiKoi^oN—A. Lane. 

LlKUTl^^ANTS nKTmiNO WITH THB RaNK OF 
Commanders. 

W. Nottcr, U. San^Ater, G. TImins, A. Ingrain, 
R. I'N'aiis, J. Fulton, R. Tucker (supernumerary 
J^ieutenantof tl»e Talaveta), B..S. Moxey, T. Har- 
lis, K. WotaUl, \y, K. Drake, F. J)cs|)ourriiis, W. 
J.iiiicson, D. (/hainhois, 0. Speneer, N. Maugcr, 

WoikI, K. P. IVegurtha, K. F. Thomas, B. 
Smith, W. Sluiw, 1). Ban on, J. Dalrymple, H. 
Keiinett, 11. Book, W. Psrdoe, G. D. Porter, W. 
Keiki, G. A. Lennork, W. Lamhrick, M. Fitzge¬ 
rald, R. W. Clarke, (J. Barnard, and M. Ley. 

APPOINTMENTS. 

VicE'Admikal—The Hon. Sir Henry Hotham 
to tlie cominaud ol’ the Mediterranean Station, 
vice Sir Piiltcney Mulcoini. 

Cactains—L>on»,froin the Blonde to Uio Ms- 
dagHHcar, vice Sir R. Spencer, dec.; Sir T. Piisley, 
Bart, (acting) to the Blonde; Senhoase, to the 
Asia. 

CoMMANDKRS—C. Gmham, to the RattlesnaVe, 
vice PasI^; Styles, to the Asia; The Right Hon. 
Lord Kdv^ird H^^ssell, from the Britomart, With 
the whole of the ofAcersand men, to the Savage. 

Liectknants—H.Bemcia, to the Philomel; 
J. (Campbell, to the Maidstone; BUtchley and H. 
M. K. Allen, to the Acteou; J. Bowden, J. T. 
Yales, T. Hare, L. Charleston, W. Stone, (a) W. 
Y. Gill, H. J. Hill, G. Mason, D. B. H. Grant, 
and H. D. Poster, to tpe Hyperion ; R. Lowcay, 
J. Loveless, R. Nicholl, R. C. Brown, T. P. 
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Wheeler, uid John Evans, (b) to the Talavera; 
A- Campbell and VV. Stnrtios, lo tho Ordinary at 
Sbeerness ^ A. Wall and V^ P. Hniib*r, to tbo 
Kent Coast Blockade ; E. Alontnioreiiry, Wanlen 
tt SheernesB Dock-yarj}, vice Waller, dec.; E. 
Arclaml and E. 0. Palmer, to the (’oast Guard 
.Service, 

Af^STER—W. B. RobiiiKm, to the Acteon. 
AssisTANT-SUKOiiONb—J, Jbi'ev, to the 

Winchester (sup.); D. Bochantiii, lo the Tjne; 
Craig, to tltt Crdcker, cutter; J. Brown, to the 
Oangea; cJaV. White, tp the Acleon ; J. Pt-ters, 
to the Hermes (steamer, ^cket); A. Anderson, to 
the Caledonia; Durie, to the St. Vincent (sup.); 
Lambert, to the St. Vincent (sap.) 

PttRSGRH—M‘Arthur, to the Acteon ; T. Wil¬ 
liams, to the Hypenon; Vidal, to the Asia; OugU- 
tun, to the Ganges. 

ARMY. 

OPFiCE OF OUONANCE, Dec. 21. 

Royal Rcgt. of Artillery.—Gent. Cadet Fie- 
deriek Wodehousc, to be Sec. Lieut, vice Ri'gers, 

prom. 
Ordnunee Medical Department.—Sec. Assist.- 

Sing. Charles Dempsey, to be First A»ai.vt. Stirg. 

vice Robinson, dec.; Johnson Savage, M.D. tobe 

Sec, Assist.-Sijrg. vice Dempsey, prom. 

WAR-OFFICE, Dec. 28. 

2iid Regt, of Dr. Gils.—Cornet Henry Robert 
Addison, to be Adjt. vice Charlton, who res. the 
Adjutancy only, 

2nd llegt. of Foot.— Stafl Assisi.-Surg. Thomas 
Fox, M.D. to be As.sist.-Snrg. vice Leithead, dec. 

15th Ditto.,—George Parker, gent, to Im- Eiis. 
by p. vice Morton, juoiii. 

C3r(l Ditto.—Lieut. Rirhard Fry, to be Capt, 
without p. vice Hughes, dec.; Ens. Arthur Ciin- 
lifte Pde, to be Lieut, vice Fry. 

75th Ditto.—Cdpl. (’Imrtes James W'elsli, from 
h. p. to be Capt. vice John Duncan King, who 
exc. receiving \\w difference. 

ttSth Ditto.—lUnrj Townsend,gent, tobe Ens. 
by p. vice Lord, app. to liie Gth Foot. 

Cnattaohod.—To be Captains of Inf. witliont p. 
—Lieut. William Foden Holt, trom S60i Foot; 
Lieut. James Pickering, from 40th Foot. 

Staff.—To be Aidcs-de Carnp lo tiie King, with 
the rank of Colonel in the army.—Lieut.>Col. 
Walter Tremcnhecre, Ro)al Marines; Lieut.-CoL 
HaitV Percival Lewis, Royal Marines. 

Hospilai Staff.—Dep.-Ins. Robert Moore Peilo, 
M.D. to be Dep. Insp.-Geii. of llospitulH; Dep.- 
Insp. Jaines Pitcairn, M.D. to be Dep.-liisp.-Gen. 
of Hospitals. g * 

WHITEHALL, Dec. 30. 

Hie King Iim been pleased to direct letters pa¬ 
tent to be pafMed under the Great Seal, appoint¬ 
ing DeOL-CoL William U'ader Mabcrly, to be 
Master-Surveyor and Surveyor General of the 
Ordnance of the United Kingdom of Great Bri¬ 
tain and Ireland. 

The King has also been pleased to direct letters 
patent tubt' passed under the Great Seal, granting 
to Charles Teiiiiysoii, F>q. (be office of Clerk of 
the Ordnance of ihe United Kingdom of Great 
Hritaiii and Ireland. 

I'hc King hasiilHO been plea^iHl to diiect letters 
patent to be pa^sed mitler the Gi-eat Seal, granting 
to Cuptain the Hon. Henry Duncan, C.B. the 
othee ol Siorekeepi-r ol the Ordnance of tin* 

United Kingdom ol Great Jiiitaln and Ireland. 

OFFICE OF ordnance, Dec. 28. 

Rl. Uegt. of Arlilh ry.—Vet.-Snrg. Janies Burt, 

friui h. p. lo be \ct. Surg. vice John Percivall, 
dec. 

WAR OFFICE, Dec. 31, 

4th Regf. Light Di'*.—Capt. William HavehH:k, 
to be Major,!)) p. vice Brown, who rets.; Lieut. 

Sir Keith Alexander .lack'um, Bart, to be ('apt. 
by p. vice Havelock ; Cor. David Gordon, to be 
Lieut, by p. vice Jackson; Gent. (’adet William 

Ironside, Ironi H). Mil. Coli. to be Cui.by p. vice 
Gordon. 

1.7th Light Drs.— Majoi Maiistdl Bowers, to be 
Lient.-Colunel by p. vice Boyse, who ret.; Capt. 
Eilwanl G. Tayloi, to be Major, by p. vice Bow¬ 

ers; Lieut. William Digby Huiiiiltou, to be Capt. 
by p. vice Taylor; (‘oi. Meyrirk Jones, to be 
Lieut, by p. vice Hamilton; Tlmnias Tournay, 
gem. to be Cor. by p. vice Jones. 

1st or Gren. Regt. FimtGds.— Lieut, and Capf. 
Hon. Francis Henry Needham, to be Capi. and 

LieuU-Colonel, by ]). vice Veiiion, wbo rets.; 
Ens. and Ltcnt. Francis Grosvenor Hood, to he 
Lieut, and Capt. by p. vice Needham; Maitlaiul 

Dashwood, gent, to be Kns. and Lieiit. by p. vice 
Hood. 

Cohist.’. Regt. Fool Gds.— Capt. Edwanl Har¬ 
vey, from !i. p. to bt* Lieut, and Capt. vice George 
Bentifirk, wbo exc. r«*c. tlie dilf. 

3id Regt. Foot Guards.—Lieut, and Capl. 

Thomas Wedgwotul, to be Capt. and Lieut. <!ol, 
by p. vice Talbot, who reU; Eiis. and Lieut. 

Nathaniel Mlcklethwaite, to bo Lieut, and ('apt. 
by p, vice Wcdgw’ood ; William Frederick Bjng, 
gent, to be Ens. and Lieut, by \i. vice Micklc- 

thwaite. 
Llih Regt. of Fool.—Gapt.lfaomas A. Drought, 

to be Major,**by p. vice Eden, prom.; Lieut. 
Ricliard Long Battersby, to be Capt. by p. vice 
Drought; Ens. George J'uider, to be Lieut by p, 

vice Battersby; FitKwilliam Walker, gent, to be 

Ens. by p. vice Pimler. 
231x1 Foot.—Lieut. George Francis, from h. p. 

of lAUi Foot, lo be Lieut, vice John Powell 
Matthews, who exc. rec. diff. 

2{Uh Ditto.—John Ijancelor Jndsoti, gent, to be 
Ens. without p. vice Baird, cashiered. 

56th Ditto.—Ens. Robert Manners, from 7()th 
Fool, to be Lieut, without p, vice Aylmer, who 
ret. 

75th Ditto.—Lieut. John Henry Hartlet Roys, 

lo be Cajit. bv p. vice Welsh, who ret.; Ens. 

George Bligli Moultrie, to be Lieut, by p. vice 
Boys. 
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7(tth Fotit*—Capt. Jamas Hamilton' Anstriuhai', 

fi'oni h. p. tu be Capt. vice George Jobn Smart; 
exc. rec. dllf. 

7tith Ditto.—Micliie Forbes, gent, to bo Ens. 
without p. vice Manners, prom, in 5tilb Foot. 

8^1 Ditto,'-<!apt. Janies Barrett, to be Major, 
by p. vice (Veagh, piotn.; Ueul. U'wis Halliday, 
to bo Capt. by p. vice Harteil; Kns. Owen 
Phibbs, to he TJeiit. by p. vieu Hutliday ; Chttrles 
Thonms Munay, geiil. to he liii.s, by p. vice 
Phibbs. 

i'liatl.—To he Ticiil.-Cols. of Inf. by p - -Major 
John Kdeti, ti'om l&lh FjmjI ; jMajor Alirliael 
Cieach, from rtdlU Foot. # 

To be Ccipts. of Int. without p.—IJeiit. William 
A-tkin, ironi 77tli Pool; Ijieiit. .md Adjt. (ieorge 
Lloyd Hodges, fiom Uecinlling Dik. at Bristol.* 

Mem.—The eom, of liieut. John Bmlcigh, of 
the Ceylon Regt. has been d tied the *24111 ot June 
1829, instead of the 30lh of J)ee. 1828 ; Hrevet 
Colonel Andrew Brown, on h. p. nn.ilt. has heeii 
allowed to retire from the aerviee liy the .sale t»( 
an iinatt. cum.; Lieut."Col. Samuel Chipeitoii, on 
tetin*d h. p. of the Ko\al Muimt"', has been 
allowed to retiie trom the servn o hy the sale ot 
an uuatl. eom. 

- / 

JIM'AKV 3, IK.'tl. 

Mem.—Tile li. i>. of llie mnler iiu inioned <»llieei« 
has been caneellcd from 1>I iiist. iiichisive, upon 
theii reo. a comninted allow ,ince tor their coins.,— 

Lieut. Wiliiani Bigoe Biirhaiian, Ii. p. ‘irth 
Foot; Lient. John Christian Creliri, h. p. itli 
Foot; Lieul. Janiea King, h. p. S.'ilh Foot; Lu nl. 
Robert Christie, h. p. I>»t Fool (inards; laent. 
('hartea Joseph Kelly Moink, h. p. 43id Foot ; 
Lieul. John Henry Munnik, h. p. 73rd Fool; 
Cor. Bernhard Wiliiani Diechslet, h. p. Foreign 
Troops of the Royal Waggon ‘J'titin. 

Hift Majesty has heeii pleased to approve of the 
K8th Foot, oi Cunnaught Baiigeis, ret uiiing on its 
colours and appointments the Harp and Ciowii, 
with the motto “ Quis sepaiahit f’ in addition to 
the other badges and devices which it h-is been 
aiitborised to Itear, in commemor.ttioo of its dis 
tingnislied services on various occasions. 

JAMiAKY 4. 

I2th Regt. of Light T)is.—Lient, Fiedeiiek 
William Hamilton, to ik Capt. by p. vice Beicv- 
ford, prom.; (*or. Jonathan Childe, to bt: Lieul. 
by p. vp'c Hamilton; John James Calley, gent, to 
Ik.* Coi. by p. vice Childe. 

riiati.—Capt. William Beresforffl from 13lli 
Light Drs. to he Major of liif. hy p. 

Mem.—Major Thomas Joacphns Baines, upon 
li. p. unutt. has been allowed to retire from liie 
service, by the sale of an niiatt. eom. 

JANIJAHY 11. 

Ifilli ttegf.of Light Drs.—Cor. and Adjt. James 
Salmottd, to have tiie rank of Ideul. 

L'Jlh Hegt. of Foot.—~Lifui. James Koy Noiton, 
troin fiAtli F’oot, to be Lituil. vice, Hird, app, to 
74tli Foot, 

I81h Foot.— Ass.-Surg. Thomas Wai-d Jeslon, 
Irom I). p, 3fMh Fool, lobe Ass.-Snrg. vice Lewis, 
piom. 

U. S. JounN. No. 27. Feb. IBSl. 

30Hi Foot.—Lieut. Richard Saunders, tnim 

I), p, OOtb Foot, to be Lieut, vice John ^Viltiers 
Mielly, who exc. 

32nd Ditto.—To be Lieuts.—Lteut. Michael 

Carey, frmn ii. p. s.ird Foot, vice Gordon, prom,; 

Lieut. James fl. Mackrell, from 92nd Foot, vice 
Reardon, prom. 

31st Ditto.—Lieut. Charles Alexander Bhep- 

pnid,fromli. p. 14lh Foot, to be Lieut, vice^l^hn 
Edwards, who cxc, rec. diff, 

3.5lli Ditto.—Lieut, Geoige Bayley, from 44th 

to be Lieut, vice Butler, prom.j* 

odth Ditto.—Lieut, George Crcli^ell, fiwn 

h. p. .3rd Foot Guarcll,^W be Lieut, vice Robert¬ 
son, prom. 

4lllli Ditto.—Lieut. James Ad.mison, from h. p. 

Royal African Corps, to be Lieut, vice Pickering, 
prom. 

44lh Ditto.—Lieut. Joint St. John, from h. p. 

12th Fool, to be Lieul. vice Bayly, app. to 33tli 
F’oot. 

49ih ]>itt(».—TJent. Charles Pillion, from h. p. 

It.iili Fool, to be Tiieut. vice Thomas Frederick 

Richardson, who cxc. 

53t!i Diuo.—To be Liouts.—Lieut, Hector 

Maciiiiaire, from h. p. 4th West India Kegt. vice 
Norton, app. to l/ith Foot; Lieut. Robert i40gan, 

fioiii li. p. 3lht Foot, vice Cochrane, prom.; 

IJ» ul. I'Vedeu'ck Boardman Codd, from 3n(l ^ycst 
Iiidii Jlegl. vice F’»y, app. to 71st Foot. 

Jdth Ditto.--Lieut. Baiiuiel Grayson, tVoni h. p. 

f)lih Foot, to be Lieut. VICO Au|^ll, app. to 74tli 
Foot. 

Will Ditto.—Lieut. vSamiiel Robbins, from h. p. 

ISlh Fool, to he Lieut, vice Loit, app. to 9*2ud 
Fu(.i. 

riSih Ditto.—Lieut, lliomas Lillie, from h. p. 

rjlhh Foot, to be Lieut, vice Boys, prom. 

7tUh^)itto.—Lieut. John Keovvn Jameson, from 
i). p. 37tii Foot, to be Lieut, vice Dalgaty, app. 

to ‘2ml West India Regt. 
71st Ditto.—Lii'tir.. Kdvvard Foy, from 

Foot, to be Lieut, vice Aiihiir Jones, who ret. 

ujuHj li. p. 1st Foot. 

74lb Ditto.—Lieut. Charles WTckhani Hird, 

from 15tli Foot, to be Lieut, vice James Stewart, 
who reU upon h. p. 4th West India Hcgt. 

7Sth Ditto.— Lieut. Thomas J. Taylor, to be 

Capt. without p. vice Lai'dyjdec.; Eas.Thomas 
Wingate, to be Lieut, vice Taylor; Aiexander 
Thompson Muniu, gent, to bo Ens. vice Wingate. 

biltli Ditto.—Lieut. William 'niornton Ser- 

vautes, from h. p. (10th Foot, to be Lieut, vice 

Keo|i)i, prom. 

OliBt Ditto.—Ens. and Adjt. D. Cullard, to faav9 

tlie rank of Lient. 

UOth Ditto.—Lieut. Fairtek King Nplan, ^in 

ii. p. Canadian Fcneibles, to be Lieut, Vice War¬ 

ren, prom. 

90tii Ditto.—Lieut. Frederick Browne RbiVdi. 
fioiu Dl tWest India Regt. to be Li<t;ut. vice 
Bunyon, whose .^pp. has nut taken place* 

Ist West India Regt,—Capt. CiarreU H»gh 

Flt*i^rBld, fnun h. p. 37ih Foot, to be Capt. vice 

Augustine Fitzgerald Evans, who exc.; Lient. 
William Burke, from h. p. 53rd to be Lieut. 

Vice Russell^ app. to ODth Foot; Lieut. Edward 

Middleton, from h. p. Royal African Corps, to be 

Lient. vice Downie, iXhom. 
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2ikI We^t InJia Bejst.—r.iout. Joseph Hoskins, 

from hi p. l»t Foot, to bi> Lieut, vice C'odd. app. 

,to 55th Foot; IJeut. John Sirialo l)aiK*'ty, from 

70tb Foot, to be Lieut, vice John Ruasoll, who 

ret. upon h. p. ftith Fooil 
Staff,—Lieut. Georj^e Francis, from a-lid F*>ot, 

to be Atljt. of a Kcriiiilinc Oistricl, vht U<hI^cs, 

prom. 
Ro«p. Staff.’—Hosp.-^\ss James TJimevutn, 

from h. p. lobe Ass.-Sum. to the i'Vices, vice 

Baird, appointod to 20th Foot. 

Memora^uin. The title of the oflicers vilio are 

upon the WRf pay as Inspectors ami Dipnty In 

spcctors of Hospitals, has been alteied to tint of 

Inspectoi.freneral and T)e|iuly Inspector-General 

from the 2iUh July 1830, but this change is not to 

be attended witli any additional expense to the 

public. 

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, Jan. 15. 

Royal Regiment of Artillery.—Maior-Geiieial 

Brooke Yoiin?, to be Coluiiel-Commandant, vice 

Seward, deceased. 

WAR OFFICE, Jan. 17. 

Memorandum.—His Majc.Hty has been pleasei) 

to declare himself Colonel in-Chief of the House. 

hol<l Brigade of Cavalry, consistiiiL; of the Ist and 

2nd Beglmenta of Life Guards, and the Ho)al 

Regiment of Horse Guards. 

Royal Regt of Hoi sc Gds.—Cornel AVilliani 

Murray, to be Unit, by p. vice (^jsbj, piom.; 

Eds. Alexainier Thompson Mnnro, from 78th 

Fool, to^be Cor. by p. Mce 'Mun.i) , Cor. Alex¬ 

ander Thompson Mupro, to b" Adjt. vice Cosby, 

prom. 

Ist Regt. Dr. Ods.—Liciit, Julm RiKleii Morris, 
to be Capt. by p. vice Skinner, who rets.; Cm. 

Hoa. William Drake lihy, to be Lietit.*byp. 
vice Morris; Hastings David Sands, gent., to he 
Cor. by p. vice Irby. 

7lh i)r. Gds.—Wllliani Sandilamls, gent, to he 

Cor. by p. vice Shirley, app. to 7tli Light Drs. 

4th Rcgl. Lighf Drs. —Coi. William Sktpwilh, 

to be Lieut, by p. vice Hendirson, prom.; ]>aw. 

rence l}aigIoish,gent. to be Cor, hy p. vice Skip- 

with. 

Ttli Light Drs.- -Coi. Anhnr Shirley, fiom 7th 

Dr. Gds. to be Cuj. vice Cox, who lets. 

1st Rcgt. Foot.—Qnaiterinast. Hugh Mair,from 

late 2nd Rl. Vet. Bat. to be QnaiUrtna&t. vice 

T.<achlan M*Kay,who rets, on h. p. 

16th Ditto,—Lieut. Henry Coppinger, from h. 

p. 60ih Foot, to be Lieut, vice Deakius, app. to 
23rcl Foot. 

23rd Ditto.—Lieut. Jolin Deakins, from ICth 
Foot, to be Lieut, vice Francis, app. Adjt. of a 
ReieruHiDg District. 

34th Ditto.—Quartermaat. William Pcppcrall, 

from h. p. 32nd Fool, to be. Quarterrpa.st, vice 

Howe, who ref. w'lth a commutation allowance. 

. 42nd Ditto.—Lachlan Macquarie, gent, to be 

Easlg6, by p. vice Lord Cardrosa, whose app. has 

not taken place* 

54th Ditto.—Artliur H* rbert, gent, to be Ens. 

b p. vke Nevlil, app. to lat Dr. (bis. 

73rd Foot.— Elis. William Dawson, io be 

Lieut, by p. vice D.ily, who rets.; Walter Beres- 
ford Pamuo, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Daws<»ii. 

7Ptli Ditto.—Lieut. Robert MaiiiierH, from 5dlli 
Fool, to be Lieut, vice Macdonell, piom. 

S4th Ditto.—Laurence Luke While, gent, to be 
Ell!*. l>y p. vice Goslin, pioin. 

Olst Ditto.—Kns. Bredalbane ('amiibell, to he 
LUmiI. by p. vice Lloyd, who ret.; Arehibiilil 

Campbell, geiit. to be Eiis. by p. vice B. Camp¬ 

bell. 
1st WVhI India Regt.—Capt. Robert Hughe", 

from h. p. to he (\ipt. vice Fil'/. llerahl, W'lio lets. 
Ciwll.e-bed.— Lieui. John Alexandei Hender¬ 

son, tiorii nil Light Dis. to be Cnpl. ot lut. by p. 
Brevet.—Li«iU.-CoJ. Hoii. LiuiHiln Staiibope, 

hs p. unall. to be Colonel in tiie Army, he 
having retiirne<i the regnUled dilieieiice to lull- 
pay of Infantry ; Lieut.-Col. AVillwyii Cross, li. p. 
unalt. to be Colonel in the Anny, he having re¬ 

paid the diHereucc he received on excbaugiiig Io 

balfpay. 
Memoranda.--'Hie Chiisilan namos of Lieut. 

SchiieKler, on b. p. uiMtt. aie Robi'rt VVibuut. 
I'lic r»u1< <•!' Snrgfon Cainillcri, of the Royal 

Malta I’V^ibles, is local and temporary in the 

isUtid of Malta only. 

4AM!AKY 2.5. 

2nd Regt. of Life Gils.— Major Gi-nrge Gieeii- 
wooil, to be Major and Lieut. Col. 

Ist Ilc'jt. Dr^.-’t'oi. William Heiity Desbo- 
• oiigh, to he Lieiit. hy p. vne Fifm.ui, wli<» n-i.; 
Beldam W iKicliouse, gent, to be (^ii. Iiy p. vice 
l)l sluMOUgh. 

dill Regt.of h'oul.—Lieui. Tlioinas D.iike, ftom 

h. p. ot 3rd Uei.;U to he Lieut, rep.iyiiig dill, to 
Half-Vay Fund, vice CobhnrM pioin. 

I2lli Fool.—Kiis. John '1 hoiopson, l<» be Adjt. 
vice Dunn,who les. the Adiutaiicv only. 

3it(l Ditto.-- Lieut. Clatke Marit.s Caldwell, to 
be Cj.ih. hy p. vice Kelly, who lel.; Ens. Ihoma'* 
Dmihniy (iough, to he Lieut, by p. vice C.ddwell 
John Henderson, gent, to be Eus. by p. vice 
Gough. 

g 41st Ditto.—Lieut. lion. W. V, G■C.dl..yh.^n, 
from 37th Regt. to be Lieut, vice whose 
app. has not Ukeii plare. 

5Gfh Ditto.^Ens. John Geome Slr.irhey, to tie 
Lieut, by p. vice Manners, app. to 7(bh Keui. ; 

Thomas <1. B. M*NeiU, gent, to be Eli’*, by p. 
vice Strachey. 

Gist Ditto.— Ens. John Maclean, from b. p. of 
the Bahnina Garrison Comp.Tny, to be Etis. vie«* 
Burlow, whose app. has not taken pUci*. 

67(h Ditto.—Capt. ThomiKS Guru, from h. p, to 

be Capt. vice Heibcrl Henry Vaughan, who exc. 
rec. diff. 

75*h Ditto.—William Hore,ge«t.to be Ens. by 
p. vice Moultree, prom. 

8l3lh Ditto,—Ens. James Gilclirist, from b. p, 
of OOlh Regt. to be Ens. vice Gallwey, prmn. in 
Ceylon Regt. 

Ceylon Regt.—Kns. James Gallwey, fiom fiOili 
Regt to be First Lieut, without p. vice 'riiomas 
PbebiD, disioi.ssed the service. 
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DISTRIHUTION OF THE IlOYAL NAVY 

IN COMMISSION. . 

TIm* Vuclits, 1‘acIiiMs, and TiMiders an* omitted in this atHtt^nmnU 

SHKRRNKSS AN!) NORTH SEA STATION. 

\ icc-A(Iiiuih1 iSir John Poo Beresford, Bart. K.G.B. 

SHIP^. GUNS. rUMMANDLRS. 
Basilisk . . . . 10 • Lieut. J. A. Wright . 
('hiidei'H .... 16 % ('oin. R. Deans . . 
('uideliH . . . • 10 • Com. (L Hothuin . . 

Doiieeal .... 78 9 Capt. J. Dick . . . 
Martial . . • . 12 • Lieut. R. M‘Kirdy* . 
PitiNCK Ubgbnt. 120 « (lapt. J. W. D. Diiiidas 
Surly, cullef . . to • facut. H. Jaitica . . 
Swan, cutter . . 10 4 Lieut. J. Goldie (a) . 

SamHiang . . . 28 • (’dpi. W. F. Martin . 

Sail U nun.H *2P0 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Cruiser. 

U‘ith. Shields, 
Sheei Moss. Cruiser. 
(itiard ship. Nore. 
(h uiser, 
Shoeriiess. Pf.AU-sH 11‘. 
CruiNcr. 

Cruisor. 

^ Oct, loth, roturiicd fiom Mpdilerranean. iJoc. 
f N»*wcasllo. 

Airow, cultc! . . 10 
I’r.ickoi, cufiiT . I 
(«nnu<*s .... 81 
Mcloor, sloaiii vessel . 
Sr. \ IN«’KM” , . 120 
Sparrow .... JO 
Sylvia .... 1 

rndauiilod ... 10 

AVolh^h) ... 74 

PpilTSMOl TH STATION. 

Aflniiral Sir Thomas Poloy, C C.B. 

I.ioiil. E. I'lirackstoii 
l.iont. J. P. Uoopol , 
<*apt. (f. Burdott . . 
Lmut. W. H. Symons 
Citpl. U. l*inkfd' . . 
laoiil. J. MoHiit . . 
Liout. T. Spaik . . 

Capi. E. Harvey . . 

Capt, S. C. llowlc> . 

Cl nisei. 
< h'lHsei. 
<« u.ird sli i |). PortsiiKMith. 
(‘nii-si't. 

SHM'. Portsmouth. 
(h iiiser. 
ClUltMT. ^ 

r*Joih On. retiiriied from Western Islands. In 
! llarbom*. Paid oft, ‘Jud Nov. and reconi- 
* mi'isioned. 

Porlsiuoiith. Giiai'dship. 

Sail 0 (hu.is H4G 

Ariailiie 

Btaiiddc. cuUur 
('Al.ruONlA 

K cm .... 

PLYMOXTU STATION. 

Admiral Sir Mauley Dixon, K.C.6* 

fNov.Blh, paid oft, and recoiinnlasionitd. Ply* 

N iintilux 

Kevcni'.i 
N 

10 

^^0 
78 

10 

70 
12 

70 U iiidtxirl'atlie 

Sail t> CuuA 410 

Capl.C. Phillips 

Licnt. J. Harvey 
(hipt. 11. Curry . . 
(’apt. S. Pyni . . . 
^ Bt. Iloii.lA>ril 

/ G. Panlct . . . 

Capt. J. Hillyui, e.it. 
I.iciit. R. Ijoiicy . . 

\f ('apt. Hon, D. P, 
f Boiivciie . . . 

' \ mouth Sound. 
, KuJinouth. Crni.Her. 
, Plymouth, Flag-ship. 

. Plymouth Guard ship. 
( i^isbun. 10th Nov. nnived at Lisbon. 
^ Dec. returned to Plymouth. 

Plymouth. Giianhship. 
Palnioiuli and Lisbon. 

S 
Plymouth, from Metliterranean. 

HUSH STATION. 

Rear Admiral Hon. ?>ii Charh s Pagt^t, Kt. K-.C.R. 

, Cork. * 
, Cork. 
Nov. Galway. 
Cruiser. 
Cruisur. 

Vlag-shii*. 
Cruiser. » 

Dispiicli . . . . 18 . (’om, K. A. Frankland CriiiM'r 
Nitmod . . . . 20 . (’om. S. Radford . . Cruiser 
Ori'slcs . . . . is . Citm. W. N. Glitacock Cork. 
iVail . . . , . 20 . Com. a. (L Blake Cork. 
Pike . . . . . 12 . Llenl. J. (4. W'li'lcy . Cork. 
Pylades . . . . 18 . Com. P. D. H. Hay . 
Si'.MiruBis . . 24 . Capt.M.F. F.Berkcly Cork. 
Tnnculo . . . . 18 . (!oni. S. Price . . . Cork. 

Sail 1 (inns 146 
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GUNS. ' 

jUliffitor . n a . 2S 

* • 
Blonde . • • . 46 . 

Bhitanmia < . , 120 . 

jp'erret • . • e . 10 . 

Glonce filer • • . 74 , 

Madagascar • • . 46 . 

MeWiUc . a • . 74 . 

PaUas . . • • , 42 . 

Pelican . • • . 16 . 

Philomel . • ♦ . 10 . 
Procris ' . e • . 10 . 

tlainbow • a . 28 . 

1U|,lgb ^ 
’4* 

• IB . 

Rapid , . • • . lo . 
Rattleenake a a . 28 . 

ScyUa . a • . 18 . 

Wasp . • • • . 18 , 

MEDITERRANEAN STATION. 

V ice-Admiral Sir Pulteney Malcolm, K.O*B 

COMMAItIDKRS. 

f Capt. C. P. Yorke 

CapU E. Lyons 

UlSTRlBtmON. 
$1st July, off Algiers. 2ad Aug. Malta. 12(ii 

. < Aug. Zante. Smyrna. Napoli, Oct. at Ca- 
C rabusa. 
rSist July, left Constantinople. I*i(b Ang. at 

. ) '/ante. Malta, lo 6th Sept. 15th Nov. Na- 
I poll (li Romania. 

.r, ,,r r1 Fi.VG sH11». Util Aug. Zaotc, from Corfu. 
Capt.W.J.H.Johni.low, J 3„,„ 

i IStli Julj,, ('libraitar. from Algieis. Malta, 27tb 
^ Aug. Tripoli. Mafta, 27th Oct. 
^ July, Malta. L^tli Oct. sailert for Corfu, 2P(h 

, December, sailed from Gibraltar, 
i 25th July, Malta. t4th Ang. Genoa. Malta. 
^ Oct. Alexandria. Malta, Nov. 
j25th July, Malta. IHth Auo. Zante. Napoli. 

Com. E, Wodehoiise. 

Capt. F. H. Coffin . 

J. Geary, (acting) . . 

Cap!. C. J. W. Npslwm 4tU Sept. Malta. I5th Oct. Napoli di Ro- 
I mania. 
/8th Sept, returned from Halifax. 30th Oct. 
) sailed for Lisbon. 4t!i Nov. put back to IMy- 
1 mouth. Itii Dec. sailed tor Mediteiranean. 
r 16th Aug. left Portsmouth, for the Mediterr.*!- 
s nean. 6th St-pt, oA Malta. IStb Oct. at Na> 
( poll di KoniHUia. Nov. Malta. 

Malta. Oct. Alexandria. Nov. Malta. 
Ionian Island. Nov. at Cortu. 
rllrth Nov. sailed from Portamonth. 27tli Nov. 
{ sailed from Plymouth, for Me<litetraneaii,atid 
] put back with loss of bowsprit. 4th Dec. 

sailed ; I6th Dec. arrived at Gibraltar. 
^ 2'^(li Oct, ai rived at Plyiiioutli, from Woolwich. 
/ Nov. Bailed for MediterrancAti. 

Com.C.H.Swinburne Malta. Nov. at Na|>oU di Romania. 
Capt. SirT.Pasley,Rt. Ionian Islands. Nov. lUth Corfu. 

i July, at Malta. Aug. Corfu. Sinyro.i. .THh 
f Nov. at Napoli di Romania. 

^ „ ) Algiers. Malta. Aug, Smyrna. Get. N'.'ipoli 
tom. B. 1 opham . ^ di Romania. Alexandria. 25th Nov. M.iha. 

Capt. M. M. Dixon , 

Com. J. Gape . . . 

Com. (!. <irah.iin . . 
Com. W. T. Criffiihs 

Capt. Sir John Franklin 

Com. A.M. Hawkins 

Coin. J. Hindnlarsh 

Sail 17 Gans 598 
AFRICAN STATION. 

Commodore J. Hayes, C.B. 

Athoil . ... 28 . Capt. A. Gordon . . 
ConOict . ... 12 . Lieut G. Smithers . 

DaiYAn . ... 42 . Capt J, Hayes, c.b. * 

i^vonrite • • . 18 Com. J. Harrison 
Medina • ■ . • 20 . Com. E. Webb . # 

Plumper . ... 12 . Lieut J. Adams (1;) . 

Ptiarose . • • , 18 • Com. W. Broughton . 

SaU 7 Guns 150 

^ Aadger 
Curlew 

MfAIMTONB 4 ¥ 

» • • 

Sill e , Ga^s 

July, Sierra Leone. Gambia. Oct. at Ascension. 
( Fi.aQ'SHIP. 2Ulh Sept, sailed fur Africa, front 
^ Portsmouth. 26th Ocl. at Tenerifle. 

20th Nov. at Gibi altar. 
Gold Coast. Ascension. Fernando Po, Nov. 
( Asceusiott, St. Helena. Sierra Leone. Nov. 
^ Gold Coast. 
i Bight of Renin. Prince's Island. Ocl. al As. 
( cension. 2t8t Jan. arrived at Plymouth. 

CAPE OP GOOD HOPE STATION. 

Commodore C. M, Schoinberg, C.U. 

Com.*G. F.^SlOfWj . Madagascar. Kt. Mary's. Sept. MatirJtins. 
Com. H, D« Trotter . Madeira, lUoJaneiio, Nov. CapcofGoo<l Rope. 
Com. F. Hardily Island of St Mary. Oct. at Mauritius. 
J Capt. C. M. Sehora* J - _ _ , . 
f berg, C.B, • . , c F**ag-.suif. Madagascar. Oct. Mauritius. iCapt R. Diekin- J Aog, at Madeira# Oct. St Helena. Nov. lOdi# 

soil, C.B. . . . { Cape of Good Hope. 

** • 1h!" Nov. Cp. of«o.«l Hopp. 

10 
10 
IS 

42 

28 
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SHlPfl* OVNS. 
GluUengt'i ... 28 
Gomut.18 

Oiocodllr » • 

Cruiser • • . 
SatellHc . . < 

Southampton 

SuccesB . . • 

Wolf . , . . 

28 

18 
18 

52 

EAST IKBIA STATION, 

R«fti--Admtral Sir E, W. C. R. Owen, K.C.b. 

COMMAMUKB5. • DUTRlBDTION. 

Capt 0. H. Freemantle,Trincoma]ce. July, at ^mbay. 
Capt. A. A. Saodilands, Penang. Malacca. Jnlyi Madras. 
^ (Sidney, New Sotrtb Wales* Samatra. ^Aof. 
CapUJ.W. Momagne J aoth at Batavia. 

Com. J. K. G. Golpoys, Swan River. 
Com. J. M. Latas . . Meigui. Coast of Tanasserimi Joly. 

u ^Flso SHIP. Madras, July, I%Daiig. Sfcpt. 
Capt. f, KisUer . . ^ Sincaporc. 

Zcbia.18 

Sail 0 

28*. Capl.W. C. Jorvoiae . Swan River. . 
, (Sailed 18th Sept, from Plymouth. 

18 . tom. W. H»mky. . J Ocl. Rio, Nov. 

Com. D. Be Saimthre;s, Madias. June,at Penang. July, Stneapore* 

Madeln', 

Guns 226 

WEST INBIA ANB NORTH AMERICA STATION. 

\icc Admiral K. G. Colpoys. 

J Aug. Jamaica. Oct. at Halifax. Bermodf, 
S Nov. loth. 

Ni wiouodland. Oct. Halifax. Bermuda, Nov* 
t l^t Sept, sailed from Portsmouth. Oct. at Ber- 
^ nmda. 

Oct. Gape of Good Hope. Sailed for Bertn9da* 

Goast ot Cuba. 
Jamaica. Aug. Honduras. Vera Gms, 
(Jamaica. Chagies. Port Royal, in Oct. Nov. 
^ 20lh at Vera Crus. 

llnliUK. Oct. 2l)th, at Bermoda. 
( Jamaica. St. Jago de Cuba, Sept^, iRpct Royal, 
J Oct. Chagtes. ^ 

Blanche . e • e 46 • 
( ('apt. A. Farquhar, 
} r.ii. R.H. • . . 

Cluinpion e s e 18 • Com. F. \. Cotton. . 

Columbine e 1 e 18 e Com. J. W, Gabiitl . 

Fdli'ini . • • • 10 • Cum. n. O. Golpoys . 
Firvrt> . • » s 3 • Lieut. £. Holland . . 
Gi»HHilOp)H‘l • • 18 • Com. J.K Eiskinr . 

Harpy • e a 10 • Com. J. P. P. Lai coin 

Hyacinth . • • 9 18 • Com. H. M. Jackson 

learns • . e e • 10 « Coni.T. M. Cnriie . 

Kungaioo • • 3 • Lieut. W. Shoitland 

Magnilicent • « t 4 • Lieut. X. GUI . . . 

Manly * % • a 12 • Lieut. J. Wheatley . 

Merstj . 26 
( Capt. G. W. 0.1 

e • • 9 f Courtenay . .) 

Minx • . • 3 9 Lieut. J. Simpnon . 

Nimble . « • • 5 • Liont. J. M'BonncU . 

North Star • 9 28 e 

( Capt. Right llun. J 
J Lord W. Paget . J 

Picldf. . • » • 5 e Lieut. T. Tapleii . . 
PiiK hfi . • • • 5 • Lieut. W. S. Tullob • 
UutM hoise « • 18 • Com. C. H. Williams 

Raii}.i i • • • 28 9 Capt. W. Walpole . 

Hos(‘ . . • • • 16 • Coin. £. W. PUkington 

Shannon . • e • 46 • Capt. B. Clement 

Skipjack . • e • 0 • Lieut. J. Roche • . . 
Slaney . • a 20 • Com. C. Paiktfr(c) . 

Spairowhawk ■ e 18 e Com. I). Mayne . . 

SlH’iHlwldl • « • 5 t Uent. W. Warren . 

victor • • a 16 9 Com. H. Reaue . , 

WlMCHRSTKR • a 52 • Capt. C.J.Austeh . . 

Sail 28 Guns 470 
SOUTH AMJBRK 

Rear-Admiral T. 

Alert • . • • 18 * Com. J. G. Fitegcrald 
Algerine . • e • 10 • Cmn. C« Talbot . . 

Clio , . e a • 18 • Com. J. J. Onslow . 

Braid • • a 46 0 

(Capt. G. W. Hi-> 
milton, o.B. • . ( 

Eden , . • • * 26 • Capt.W. p-W-Owen 

Ulbtaiog • 4 • 18 • Com. T* Dickinson * 

Jamaica. Oct. Bahamas. 
Pori Royal. 
( Newfoundland. Oct at Halifax. St. Jtdia'i. 
\ Bermuda, Nov. 

Jamaica. Sept. Maranham. Barbadoes, Nov. 

Bahamas. 
Bahamas. « 

Sailed from Plymouth, 4th Jan, 

Barbadoes. Tiimdad. Martinique, Nov. at 
Barbadoe5. 

Halifax, Aug. Oct Barbadoes. Nov. itBcr. 
muda. 

Bermuda, in Aug. Barbadoes, Sept, lia (ftiay 
ra. Porto Cabellp, Oct Caithagana. 

Bahamas. 
Aug. at Jamaica. Nov* at Baidiadoos. ^ 
Port Royal, Aug. Vera Cnie, Nov. 
Jamaica, Oct 
Port Royal. Gartbagena, Havana. Halifax, Oct* 
Flag>&uip. Aug. Halifax. Nov. Bermuda. 

River PUta, dept. Rio Igoeire^ Oct 
Madeira. 0<g« at Rto Janebro. 
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OVNS. COMMAN'USRS. DISTRIBUTION. 

SeilngRpaiaiu . . 4G . ^ WaWegnive* June, at Sandwich lalaiida. 

Tb^a • . • • . 40 J Lima. Nov. ^at Rio Janeiro. 
Triuuoe . . . 42 . Capt. J. Ail^nnizo • Valparaiao^ July. Coqulmbo. Callao, 
y ( Capt. Right Hou. > Bahia. Aug. Kio Janeiro. Tept. Bahia. Monte 
yoiagc .... 28 . ^ Colchester . ] ^idea, Oct. Rio Janeiro, Nov. 

COAST BLOCKADE AND PACKET SERVICE. 

• Capt. H. Pigoi . . Downs. 
• Capt. \V. J. Minga^e Newhaven. < 
. Capt. W. King . . Falmouth. 

I 

SHIPS ON PARTICVLAll SERVICE. 

. Capt. J. D. Markland Western I&lands* Dec. at Lisbon. 

. Com. H. Foster . . Maranhani. Sept, at Para. Scientific Expedition. 
^ r. ■ 115lh Oct. sailed from Portsinouthi for the West 

• \ Imiic., with the Covernor of St. Vincent. 
. Coin. W. T. Dance . Swan River. 

PUTIN C FOR SERVHJE. 

t, r^ tt- .1 ^ Commissioned 2nd Nov. at Portsmouth, for Me- 
• Com. Hon. F.W. Orey ^ ... 

•' ( diterranean. 

• t'OP'-H.KSenhonee J H. Hotham in the Mediterranean. 

. Capt. Hou.ll.S.Dt,ntla» \ Comniiarioned With Nov. for Mediterranean, at 
^ ( Portsmouth. 

. Com. M. H. Sweney Commissioned 20th Nov. at Chatham. 
S Com. Rt. Hou. Lonl } Commissioned at Plymouth, I7lh Jan. for Chan- 
) E. Riissidl... 5 Service (new). 
J Capt. Hod, W. Wcl- J Commissioned aoth Nov. at Portsmouth, fur 
} lealey .... 5 West Indies, 

Cunt f' Hft • ^ Commissioned 2l8t Oct. at Portsmouth, for 

Triuuoe . e a • ■ 42 

yolage . • • « 28 

. WASVt'rn » • a 70 

Sail il Guns 372 

Talavera . 74 
l^yperlon • « • 42 

^Setrea « f • 0 

Sail 3 Guns 122 

BHton , • a • 46 
Chanticleer a • • 2 

Galatea . • a 42 

Snlpliur . • a a 8 

Sail 4 

• 

Guns 08 

Actaeon • a a * 20 

Asia . . a a a 64 

Belvldera « • a 42 

Gannet • a a a 18 

Savage . a a a 10 

Sapphire . a a a 28 

Tyne . . a a a 28 

Sail 7 Coos 24d 

.^na . . 
Blossom . 
Investigator 
Mastiff . 
Meteor . 
Monkey . 
Protector 

SURVEYING SERVICE. 

. 6 . Com. E. Belcher . Africa. Teneriffe, Nov. 
. , IG , Com. R, Owen , , Oct. Honduras. 
. . 16 , Mr. G. Thoinub . . Shetland Islands. River Thames. 
. . 6 . Lient. J. Wolfe . . Morea. 
. . 8 . Com. R. Copeland . Morea. 

. . Lieut. B. Allen . . Tender to Blossom. 
. 2 . Com. W. Hcwett , . North Sea. Thames. 

bail 7 duns 38 

TOTAL IN COMMISSION. SAIL 134,--GUNS 3583 

Adventure 

Beagle 

Biitomart . . . lu 

^UoJEer ^. ... 12 

Skpoir * ... 10 

RenM : . « . lo 

. . .10 

PAID OFF INTO ORDINARY, SINCE JULY 1830. 

. . 0 . Com. P, P. King . From South America. Nov, at Woolwich. 

. . U . Com. H. Filmy • > Aniorica. Paid off at PlymonUi 
'' ( 30th Oct. 

r Al*Plymouth, 11th Nov. Commissioned 22nd 
• . lu . Com. Johdson • , < Nov. by Lord £. Russell. Commander and 

• t crew turned over to the Savage. 
* . 12 . Lient. G, W. Matson , From Aiyica. 6th Oct. paid off at Portsmouth, 

. . 10 . Com. H.F.GrevUIe. Portsmouth, 
/ 15tbJan. 

BenM : . , . lo , Com. R, GordW . . 5 returned to Portsmouth, from Que- 
iM ' ti"**' • tA /I #1 -n * ^ Kempt. 

. . . 10 . Com. C. Bentham . From Mediterranean. At Plymouth, 20th Oct. 
S*f?*®* • ; • * fom. R. S. Triscott . From MediterraDean. At PorUmouth, 2«tk Nov. . /I -B J- * Ai X^OTUHUVUIU, aoia xsov 

. 10 , com. C. Basden . . From Mediterranean. At Plymonth, I8tb Sept. 
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TABULAR VIEW 

Of Pay, Allowances, Pensions, &c. of the Royal Navy atjd Royal Marines.* 

ROYAL NAVY PAY. 

CLASSES AND DENOMINATIONS OF HIS MAJESTY’S SHIPS. 

1. Rated Ships, viz 
First Kate.—411 tliree-decked Ships.—Second Rate.—One of His Majesty’s Yachts, and (lU 

(wo’derked Ships of 80 (Inns and upwards.—Third Ratb.—-His Majesty's other Yachts, and 
hU Ships of 70 Gud|, and less than S!).-*Fourtii Rate.—Ships of fiO Gnns, and less (ban 70.— 
Fifth Rate.—Ships ot 30 Gnns, and less than 50.—Sixth Hatu.—Ships of 24 Gnas, 
less than 36. 

2. Sloops and Bomb-Vessds. 
3. Gan^Brigs, Carters, Schooners, and other small Vessels. 

Nett Si:a Pat of the Fi.ao OFPtCBRS of His Majesty’s Fleet, with the Nett Sea Pay and Nouiber, 
of tiieir Retinue; the Nnmber of Commission, Wariaut, Petty, and Non-Commissioned Officers; 
and tiic Ratint's of every Description both of Seamen and Marines allowed to each Class o( Uls 
Majesty’s Ships, with their Hates Nett Sea Pay lespeclively; and distinguishing the several 
('lasM’S for sharing the produce ol Seizures. ’ 

FUfi PAY. 

1'. s. d. 
Admiral of the Fleet. 6 0 0 f SEA PAY per Diem, besides which 
4dmiral ..5 0 o| every Commander iiiGhief receives a 
Viei! Admiral. 4 0 0-^ I'nrilitT stun of 3/. per Dtcm, while 
Beat-Admiral, or Commodore of the Fiist Class > 3 « o I flying within the linilts of 
Captain of the Fleet.) [ his station. 

111 Flag Ships all the Jaentenaots (inrhidlng one extra as Flag Lieuteicintj are allowed Od< 
per Diem in addition to Uieir Pay. 

rias.He.« for 

distriinitioii 
of Seizures. 

r 

11. 

r 
ill. 

TV. 

% 

{ 
VII../ 

'it 
Physician of the Fleet of less than .3 Years’ Seiviee as such 
Physician of the Fleet of uioiv than 3, and less than 10 Years’ 
Service. 

Physician of the PTcct of more titan 10 Years’ Service 
Maslei of the Fleet.1.5 7 0 per Mens. 
Secretary to the Adiniial ot the P'leet .... 
Secretary to ati Admiral, Comimmler-in Chief 
Secretary 10 a Vice or Rear Admiral, Coininander-iu-Chief 
Sccietary to a Junior Flag Officer or Commodore 
Two Clerks to Secretaries of Commanders in Chief, each 

Admiral’s Steward 
Admiral’s Cook . . 

AdmiraPs Domestics 

* The numbers of these Ratings are 

£. s. d. 
1 1 0 per Diem 

1 11 6 

2 2 0 
15 7 0 per Mens. 
.38 7 0 
30 13 8 
23 0 4 
11 10 0 
4 14 0 
3 IS 8 
’2 n 0 

1 14 0 

Admiral of the Fleet 
Admiral . 
Vice Admiral • 

12 
10 

Rear Admiral, or Commodore of the) 
First Class .. 

Captain of the Fleet . . • « 

SURGEONS. 

I d 
I 't 

Surgeons of less than 6 Years’ Service . ^ ' 
Surgeons of more than 6 and less than 10 Years* SerVl^sV ^ , 
Surgeons of more than 10 and less than 20 Years* Se#lie<e 
Surgeons of more than 20 Years* Service 
Sfirgeons of Hospital Ships of whatever length of Service 

£• s« vd. 
0 10 0 per Diem. 
9 11 0 
0 14 0 
0 18 0 
0 18 0 

• The Army is given in onv last Number, and the East-India Company will be given in odr 
Nnmber. ' 
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RATES OF HALF-PAY^ROFAL NAVY AND MARINES. 

PAYABLB QUARTSRLy. 

Per Dieiu. 

itand on 
in Sc- j. 

of tbe Flee 
jktfmbrnU . "S’ . 
YtM-Aaibirals 

; lUl(r Ditto 
‘ CAPTAINS. 

To <each of the fint 100 as Uiey stand on 
the genenii List of Officers 
nlority 

Tq eaeb of ttic next 150 
To (be rest ... 

COMMANDERS. 

^<0 each of the first 150 on the List . 
To the remainder 

LIETTINANTS, 

To each of the first 3(N) on tlie l^ist . 
To each of (he next 700 
To the remainder 

BOYAL MABINKS. 

Colonels • • 
lientenan^olonels 
Majors . . 
Captains 
First-LicDlenant of 7 Years’ siandiut' 
Tlie rest • 
Second-Lieutenants 

MASTSK.*i. 
To tilte first 100 on the List (being rjua- 

Ufind for first or second rates 

0 14 6 

0 13 6 
0 10 6 

0 10 0 
0 8 (i 

0 5 0 

0 14 G 
0 n 0 
0 0 (> 
0 7 0 
0 4 G 
0 4 0 

0 3 0 

£ s.d. 
3 3 0 To the next SOO ,^ing qualified for > 
3 2 0 third or fourtti ^f^jjlja) > 
1 13 6 The remainder served 5 Years'j 
15 0 in the Navy, 2 of which as acting or [ 

Seeontl-Master, or as Master’s Mate | 
or Midshipman . • J 

MBDICAL OPFICEB.S. 

Pbybicians—After 10 \earP Service 
„ 3 Years* • 

Puder that time 
* SUKOEONS. 

Six Years’ Service 
Cndei that time 

ASSISTANT-SUKUKONS. 

® ^ ^ I Three Years* Service 
0 G 0 i Two Years’ . . . • 

Dispensers 
eilAPI.iMNH. 

After eight Years* Service at Sea, or 1 
ten in Harbour . . j 

For each Year’.s Joncer Service than 8 i 
* 4\^ lib «k« fS/l r«Asa«/IICkirv ^ 

3 

Per Diem. 
£ s.cl. 

0 7 0 

additional till it icaeh 
PURSERS. 

To the first 100 ou the List 
„ next 200 ,, 

The remainder 

0 G e 

0 5 0 

I 1 0 
0 15 0 

0 10 0 

0 0 0 
0 5 0 

0 .1 0 
0 2 0 

0 5 (» 

0 5 0 

0 10 0 

0 5 0 

0 4 0 
0 .3 a 

WIDOWS* PENSIONS.—ROVAL NAVY. 

The Widow of a Flag Officer of His Majesty’s Fleet • 
The Widow of a Superannuated Rear-Admital 
Tbc Widow of a Captain of three Year^’ standing 
The Widow of a Captain ander three Years’ standing 
The Widow of a Commander . . . . 
Tlie Widow of a Superannuated Commandtr 
The Widow of an liwpoctor of Hospitals. 
The Widow of a PhysU ian of a Hospital, or of the Fleet 
The Widow of a Lieutenant .... 
The Widow of a Master ..... 
The Widow of a Chaplain .... 
The Widow of a Surgeon .... 
Tbc Widow of a Purser . . . . ■ 
The Widow of an Assistant-Surgeon • • ■ 
The Widow of a Boatswain, (banner. Carpenter, or Second Mas 

ter of a Yacht, or Master of a Naval Vessel t 

Per Aiiuiim. 
£ H. d. 

120 0 0 
100 0 0 

01) 0 0 

80 0 0 

70 0 0 
GO 0 0 

70 0 0 
GO 0 O 
50 0 0 

40 0 0 
40 0 0 
40 0 0 
40 0 0 

30 0 0 

' ^ 25 0 0 

t If married stibscqncnt to 30th June, 1820, not entitled to any pension. 

.4.- 

WIDOWS' PEN^IONS^ROYAL MARINES. 

* Per Annum. 
The Widow of a General Officer . - > 

Widow of a Colonel ... 
. The Widow of a Lieutenant-Colonel . . • 
iW ^dow of a Mq|or. .... . 
Tiro Widow of ii Captain • 

of a Pint lienteBaiit and Surgeon. . * • 
tWWidow <^a Second LLeutenatit and AssUkant Surgeon 

120 0 0 
90 0 0 

do 0 0 
70 0 fl 
50 0 0 

40 0 0 
.^0 0 

.  . ' " ' •— -- - , 

. FtJr the Ri»le*4ii4,DrdCT».sr«»tinS Pewloui. See our last Volume, p. 765. 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS. 

BIRTHS. 

Augf. Qtli. At Kandy, Ceylon, the Lady of 

Cdonel Lindsay, 78tfa Hlgblaiidors, of a son. 
Deo. tMth. At the Koyal Barracks, Dublin, the 

Lady of Capt. W. P. Bayly^Plliud Highlanders, 
of a son. 

At Ottory, the Lady of lieul. S. Shairp, R.N. 
of a daughter. 

\t Woolwich, tlie Lady of Lieut, and Adjutant 
llrownr, Hoyal Marines, of a son. 

At Westhorpe, NotKngiiamshire, the Lady of 
Rob. Warrand, Esq. late Majoi (Ub Drs. of a sun. 

In Kilkenny, the liady of Lieut. Arthur Wlght- 

man, 2!st Pusilerrs, of a danglttcr. * 
At Plyinonih, the of Lieut. Stepiten 

Butcher, R.N. of a daughter. 
Jail. lOti). At Kaglctfcarnie, the T.rfi(ty of Mtijor- 

Ceii. the Hon. Patrick Stuart, of a daughter. 

Jan. 10th. The Lady of Mator-Cnn. Munro, of 
Poynty,field, of a son. 

Jan. 13th. Ilic Lady of Capt. Liliicr.Tp, rotn. 
inaiidiiig His MaJesty^s ships in ordinaly, Ports¬ 
mouth, of a son. 

Jail. 25th, at Newpoit I’ugnall, the Lady of 
Lieut. George Morris. R.N. of a sun. 

In London, the Lady of the Hun. Lieut>(!ol. 
Standish O'Grady, M.P. of a daughter. 

At Athlonc, liie Lady of K. Fitzgerald Uiiig, 

Esq. noth Ligiit Infantry, of a dangliier. 
At the Royal Barracks, Dublin, the I^aily ol 

C.ipt W. Bayly, 02nd Uiglilaudors, of a son. 

MARRIED. 

Dec. iKtii. At East Stouchunse Chapi-L Lieut. 
H. G. Studdy, R.N. of Paignton, to Mrs. Elizabeth 

Davy Eltu, of the same place, widow of the Ule 
J. W. Ellia, Esq. R.N. late Dispenser of Green¬ 
wich Hospital. 

At VVestboiirne, Lieut. Worstold, U.N. to Miss 

Maria Ann Uipkia, of Recton Park. 

At Camberwell, Robert Malcolm, Esq. Surgeon, 
Royal Navy, to Caroline, widow of James Wil¬ 
kinson, Esq. late of Malta. 

Dec. 30th. At Cork, Capt. John P. Westrop^i, 

Util Regiment, only son of the late Colonel 
Westropp of the Royal Marines, to Eliza Albina, 
daughter of Richard Spread, Ksq. of Bully cannon, 
County of Cork. 

Dec. .30th. Capt. Edward Twopenny, 7«rli 
Highlanders, son of the Uev. Richard Twopenny, 

Hector of Utile Casteitou, to Elizabeth Deborah, 
I’ldest daughter of the inte John Burnett, blsq. 
Judge-Admiral of Scotland. 

Jan, 27tb. at Woodford Cliureh, LieiiU-Coloael 

Thornton, Oren. Guards, to Sophia, second daugh¬ 

ter of Brice l^earK, Ksq. of Muiikiani, Essex. 
At Castle Hyde Church, Capt. Abrahaiia Craw¬ 

ford, R.N. to Sophia, daughter of the Rev. J. 
Mocktvr, of RockVUle. 

At Mylor, Cornwalli Capt. R. Bonegnt, of tlic 
East India Service, to Miss W. Pcnii, only 
daughter of Mr. James Penn, of H. M. Victualling 
Department at Mylor. 

In London, Capt. Litchfield, Royal Navy, to 

Louisa, only daughter of the late Henry Charles 

Liti'hHeld, Esq. 
Jan. 4lh. At Montrose, Capt. Archibald Mac- 

ucili, Forfar MiHlia, formerly Captain in the flilftt 
Rfgimoiit, son of the late Colond ArchUkM 

Macneill, of Coloosav, Argyleshlre, to Ellttbeiti, 

youngest daughter o&e late CoUo Alison« Esq. 
of Eaiter Brakie. 

Jan. 5th. At FowcyV^HRl^BeRjainln 
R.N. of tile Coast GuardPolruan, |o Miss 
Hcarle, daughter of Capt.^earle, R.,N. oV rWey*. 

Jan. Rih. At Glunbuckiu House, Fert^iddref 
Capt. Robert Stew.’irt, of the Hon. £^st India 
Company's Service, Bengal Establishment, to 
Anne, eldest daughter of Capt. DunCan Btevart, 
of Gienbnckie. 

At lliiilly Cottage, near Largs, Capt. W* 

Kent, 11. N. to Susannah Elizabeth, tbiirl dangdi^ ' 
of the late John Rankin, Esq. of Greenock. 

In Peter's Cliutcb, Dublin, C.'ipt. KeluU,of 
70th Hegiiiieut, to Sat^h, oniydaughterttf Tboitias 
Holmes, of I'pper BagoNStrciet, Rsq. 

At Reading, T. Kirkby, Esq. R.N. to Lonisa, 
eldest daughter of the late K. Bccber, Esq. of the 
East India Company's Service. 

DEATHS. 

Jan. 27th 1830. Colonel Armstrong, h. p. 
Nova Scotia Fenciblcs. 

LIKUTKNANT-COLUNKLS. 

JotK-a, b. p. Slat Foot. 

C. P. Burton, h. p. rnattached. 

Feb. 2Stlt. In Loudon, Denby, Eilat India 
Company’s Service. 

May 23td. At Berliauipore, Morrell, Ensi India 
Company's Service. 

June 23rd. At Worcester, Grant, East India 
Company’s Service. 

June 25tii. .At Calcutta, Monatt, East India 
CoiiipHuy's Service. 

MA.IORS. 

I'V'Idiag, 23rd Foot. 
A|Hril 30tli. At CuinberLind, Hodgson, East 

India Company's Service. 
Mallory, li. p. Vnaltacfaod. 

CAPTAINS. 

Oct. 3l8t, 1820. At Campbeltown, Argyllshire, 
Frederick Campbell, b. p. 04th Foot. 

March 1st, 1830. Ballinghail, h. p. Rl. Marines. 
April 9th. Lord Elibank, h. p. Colds. Gds. 
April 29th. Keith, h. p. Royal Marines. 
Quill, h. p. 2Sth Foot. 
May 28(h. Hancock, late of Royal Marines. 

June 4th. At Hobart’s Town, New South 
W'ales, Hughes, 63rd Foot. 

in Dublin, Keogh, late 4th Royal Veteran Bat. 
June I6th. At Bombay, Story, 20th Foot. 
I^ilh, 4i)tb Foot. • 
July 2lst. In India, Andrews, 44tb Foot. 
Sept. 20th. Chartres, h. p. Royal Marinos. 

lisuti;nant8. 
Aug. iOlb, 182S. At Leomuister, Darted States, 

Solomgn, li. p. 104th Foot. 
May 3rd, lS20. Caruc, h. p. fi8th Foot. 
Aug. |3rd, 1830., At Corston, near Bath, Eyre, 

h. p. Ifiiii Foot. 

* Hammond, Otii Foot. 
Sept. 24tli. At Jamaica, Coorabc, Royal Artik 
^ueas Maephernon, h« p. Odrd Foot. 
Got, *4lh. At Ucadingtpn, near OxtOrd, RojOf*" 

ley, h. jp. 4th Dmposs. ' 
h. p. aeth Foot. 

0Ct 9UL At Quebec, Weathers^* 
Cai^i^n Fencibtes. 
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Oct. 26tli. PtncraKl, h. p. Corsican Rangers. 
No¥. 2nd. At Boulogne, Windsor, b. p. d'Snd 

Foot 
Nov. Mth. Rudd, Fort Major at Slieeruess. 
Dec. 21st. SutclilTe, late lit Royal Veteran 

Bnttidton. ♦, 
Jan. 12th. Barford, %. pit Royal Marines. 

SStiOND'Liatll'aNANTS AND £NS1GN8. 

Wright, late dti) Royal Veteran Battalion. 
Feb, 9th, 1830. Davidson, Royal Marines. 
Feb. 10th. B:i8san, h. p. Royal Marines. 
Beckwith, Royal Marines. 
Ncwbolt, b. p. 2nd Ceylon Regiment. 

Aag. 23rd, 1829. At VastisKa, in the Morca, 
Dep.-Assist.-Com.-Gen. Toole. 

July 8th, 1830. Surgeon Boggs, li. p. StafT. 
June 5tb. At Sea,A8siBt.Sur. Lelthead,2nd Ft. 
Dec. 13th. At Woolwidif Veterinary Surgeon 

Percival, Royal Artillery. 
APOTHECARIES. 

Sept. 3rd. At Quebec, Montgomery, b. p. StulT. 
Nov. I2ih. At Malta, llitf, h. p. Stall'. 

Drowned in the Bay of Co({uimbo, South Ame¬ 
rica, by the accidental upsetting of a boat, whilst 
proceeding from the ship to the shore, Capt. 
A. B. Bingham, of the Ilietis frigate. 

Oct. 16th, At Glasgow, Licut.-Gen. Davhl 
Shank. This veteran officer commenced his mill, 
tary career as a Lieutenant in the Tjoyalists, under 
the Earl of Dnnmore, in Virginia, in 1776. He 
was present at (he defence ot Giiyn's Island ; and 
nt the battle of Long Island, 27th Ang. 1776, he 
served a.s a vulmiteer. In the following year he 
was ap(H>inted to a Lieutenancy in the Queen’s 
Rangers. He was present when Geii. Howe’s 
army moved into New Jersey, and when it cm. 
barked for the Chesapeake. Ho was engaged in 
the battle of Brandywine, when out of twenty- 
one officers present of his regiment, fourteen were 
killed and wdunded. Such was the conduct of 
the gallant corps, that Gen. Knyphausen, who 
commanded the column it le<l that day, desired 
bis Aide de-Camp on the held of battle, to inform 
Gen. Sir William Howe, he had not words suffi¬ 
cient to expiess the good conduct of (he Hangers. 
Lieut. Shank commanded the picket of bis regime nt 
at (be battle of Germanstown, near Philadelphia, on 
the 4tb of Oct. and had the goo<l fortune to check the 
column of the rebels who attacked the right of the 
army, for which service he was warmly thanked 
by his commanding oflicer. Lieut. Shank conti. 
nned on all occ.islons to participate willi the corps 
In its fatigues, toils, and dangers, and was with 
the army on its retreat trom Philadelphia, and at 
the battle of Monmouth. In 1778 he succeeded 
to a company. He was with the regiment at the 
siege of Charlestown; retiinied to New York 
with Sir Henry Clinton, atul was immediately 
after engaged in the skirmish at* Springfield. 
Being selected by Colonel Sitnroc, CaiH. Shank 
was appointed, in 1779, to a troop of D^ootis 
and he afterwards commanded the cavalry of the' 
Queen’s Rangers in the expedition to Virginia, 
under Generals Arnold, Philips, and liord Corn¬ 
wallis, daring which period he was most actively 
employed, and particularly emaged in a severe 
action at Spencer’s Ordinary. Dtirieg the dafCnce 
of York Town in 1781, Clapt, Sbanlcy ittii^OKhe 

'direction of Colonel Tarletou, tfas prhffi|t at the 

yliarge on the Due de Laiizun’s cavalry in from 
of the port of Gloucester, but which was rendered 
aboitive by the firni and judicious pi>sition in 
which the enemy received it.,s The surrender of 
the British army took place, Capt. Shank returned 
(o New York, and at the peace which soon fol¬ 
lowed, went homt^ The Queen’s Rangers were 
disbanded in ]783^n(l from that period till 1791, 
Capt. Shank was on half-pay. On Colonel Simeoe 
being nomitjated lieutenant-Goveruor of Upper 
Canada, with leave to raise a small corps of 400 
rank and file, Capt. Shank was appointed senior 
olTiccr, and left to raise men in England, 
w'bich, having accomplished, his corps was per- 
mitted to take again the name of the Queen’s 
Rangers, were equipped as light infiintry, and 
embarked for Canada in 1792. He received 
the brevet of Major in 17(M. Major-Gen. Sim¬ 
eoe, on bis return to Europe in 1790, left 
Major Shank in coinmaiKl of the troops in 
Upper Canada. In 179H he was promoted to 
Liciitenant-Culouel, and reliitiied to England in 
tlie follr)wiug year. At t)ic peace of Aiim-ns in 
1802, the Queen’s Rangers were again leduced. 
in 1803, Lieut.-Culonel Sliank was appointed to 
the Lieutenaut-Colonelry of the ('atiadian Feii- 
eibles, commanded by Colonel Tiioiiias i*etei\ 
Government finding that a spirit of ernigraliun ro 
Canada prevailed in the Highlands ot Scotland, 
authorised Colonel Feters to engage to taki* the 
fainiltcs of such as chose to enlist, and coiiwqitenrl^ 
about 759 hue >oung men were soon assemiiied at 
Glasgow ; but being ordered f«» embark'for tlie 
armj dejtot, in the isle of Wight, a spiiit of 
distrust lose amongst them that Govenmu'iit did 
not mean to send them to Canada *, mutiny 
ensued, aud the corps was nltimately disbanded. 
AlKiut i>ne-half immediately engaged in the 78lh, 
79(Ii, and otlici regiments. About twenty iioii- 
cominlsiuoned officers and drummers M'erc permit¬ 
ted to remain with the corps, atiri in 1K05, 
einbaiked with it for (’anada. Col. Shank served 
with the regiment in Canada for some years. He 
became a Major-General in 1811; and a l.ieute- 
naiit-General in 1823. 

Dec. 30ih. At his son's rcsidenei^ in tlie Royal 
Naval Hosp.Stonebnnse,Capt. Vinter, h. p. 11. M. 

At K|^iam, Commander K. (/hamberlain, 1822. 
Rear-Admiral John Kendall, rtaired 1795. He 

aecoinpanied the Hon. Capt. Byron, in the Dol¬ 
phin ot 20 guns, on a voyage of discovery ruimd 
(he world, which whs completed in tweiily-two 
months and six days. He subsequently served 
Milder (lie .name commander on the coast of North 
America, where he was promoted, 24th N ov. 1778, 
to fhe rank of Post Captain, since vthich time he 
was not employed. 

Capt. Thomas Thinsh« 1809. 
iJeu^ E. B. Sutlicrland, 1827. 
Lieut. J. N. Martin, R. M. 1779. 
Afr. John Maccanasb, Sui’gcon R. N. 1796. 
At Wyke Regis, Mr- Wilkinson, aged 79. He 

for a long series -of years was an officer employed 
in the command ot his Majesty’s Revenue Cruiser 
Greyhound. 

At his house, Richmond Terrace, CUfron, in hjs 
Olst year, Licut.-Geu. Bright, late of the Royal 
Marines, and many y^ars Cotpmaudant of the 
Plymouth Division. 

At Taunton, ip his 41ityear; Isaac Downing, 
Esq. !Mc Major in the (MRh Regiment ol Foot. 
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At the lloynl Naval Hospital, Stouehouso, Mr. 
John ji><»ve, Assisiaiit'Surgeoii of his Mi^esty's 
ship, WiinUor Castle. 

In Liinrrick, Lieut Thomas Vokcs, late of the 
60Lb Rifles. 

Jan. 9 It. Siiildeiily, In the 77th year of hts 
atje, Mr. Uaswtll, R, N. father oi' Capl. Haswellj 
K. N. The dereased on the induing of his death 
had been to the Donk-yanl to reeeivc Ins pension, 
and on his return to his son’s house, wheie he ire* 
tended to dine, was suddenly taken ill, and ex¬ 
pired in u few minutes. 

Jau. Qlh. Lieut.-Cieiieral Lethbridge, aged 71. 
Lieut.-tien. Robeil Le^libridge entered the sci- 
vice in 1776. at tlie age of Iti, as an Kusign in 
tile noth ; he joined Ids legiiiient in the same ^ear 
at St. Aiigiisfine, in Kast noiida. He served in 
the cx|)edilioii under Major-Gen. Aiignstine 
I’revost, to Georgia; and was at the siege ot 
Siinbnry. In 1780 he proceeded to Jamaica, 
wbeie he .‘unved five years. In l7Hi) he joined 
the 1st battalion 60th at Niagara, from whence be 
aceoiiip.inied it to Montreal, and served iii Cana¬ 
da till July 17U'L when he returned to Knglaud. 
In November of the same year, Lord Amherst, 
then Commander-in-Chief of liis Majesty's forces, 
.'ippoinled him one of his Aides-dc-camps, whirh 
.xiliiation he held until the Hppointineub of the 
Duke of York as Cotnmander-in-Chicf in Peb. 
170.^. He was then appointed by the Maiquis of 
'J’ow)l^ll^nd one of his Aides-de-cain|)s, and con¬ 
tinued to act a.s such until his proinution to tiie 
Majority of the 3ul battalion OOtli in Dee. 176.1; 
lie joined his regiment at St. Vincents, and was 
i»4'nt to command a post in the Charih country. 
On the termination of ho.sUlilU'S. he returned to 
Rnglaiid, and exchanging into the Viid baitaiiou, 
again pi (n eeded to Montn'al. Tlie ^ind battalion 
being duited, (his uttleer was, in IKO'i, appointed 
to (he 4th battalion, which he joined in Jamaica. 
In 18114 he came home, and was appointed In- 
spectuig Field Ollicer of the P.nniskiUun distiict, 
and siibseqiienlly of the Shrewsbury. In 1812, ii^i 
becdine Inspecting Pi<*ld Oflicer of Militia in 
('anad.i, where he 5er\'ed till 1813, when being 
included in the promotion of Lient.-Gcnerals 
of June of that year, he again returned toEnglaudl^ 
and we believe was not subwqiiently emptbyed. 

Jan. Kill. At PH mouth, aged 73, KIchaid Red- 
dek, Ksq. I'urser, R. N. 

Jan. sth. Lieut. Thomas Jones, R. N. late of 

his Majesty's ship (’aledonia. 

In London, Major Alex. Watkins,Bengal Service. 
Cap(. Henry Atkinson, h. p. of Hit: 20th Light 

DiagiMiiis. 

Jan. 0th. At Ayr, Capt* John Shaw, late of (he 
7Gth llegiineiil. 

Jan. 14tli, At Joyes, near Hartford, Ann, the 
wite of Win. H. Whitehurst, Esq. Purser, tt. N, 

Jan. lp(h. At his residence', Whitt'dale l^use, 
HauibliHlon, in the 6Ut year ot' his age, John 
Bligh, Esq. Rear-Ad. of the Lied Squadron, C.L. 

At Ills house. Great 0hesterford| Essex, aged 
71, Jumna Mitgenis, M.D. the senior physician in 
Hi» Majesty’s navy. Dr. M. was a native of the 
county Down, in Ireland, and was of a very an- 
clcnt and distinguished family in that country, 
being lineally descended from the Visedimts of 
Heagh. Or. Mageniii entered into the naval ser¬ 
vice In early life, serving in the East and West 
Indies, ?iml was present in the gloiious batUo Of 

the 12(ii of April. He was promoted to the rank 
of full surgeon in 1782. Shortly after his promo 
tioii, and in consequence of ill lieallfa, occasioned 
by long iun-vices in a taopical climate, he obtained 
(wo yedrs leave of abschCd> during which period 
he travelled all over G«r^oy, France, Switaer- 
land, Italy, and Turke^< l%e last Riips in which 
Dr. Magculs served, were the Endymips and 
Quebec frigate's, in tlic latter, however, he did 
not go to sea. The Dr. subsequently settled in 
private' practice in Jxindou, but on account of the 
Revolutionary .war, he was in a very few years 
called upon to serve as surgeon and medical 
supeidutendcnt of prisoners of war at one of the 
dep&ts. 'I'he prisoners had great reason to be 
grateful on account of Dr. Mageni8*6 appoint- 
inont, for, notwithstanding (he most liberal allow- 
aocu of provisions and necessaries of every kind 
ordered by tiie British government to be sup¬ 
plied to those unfortunates, but for the seal 
and integiity of Dr. M., they would have 
been supplied with inferior i, articles. The 
Doctor’s services at this depot were not over¬ 
looked by Loi*d Spencer, then first Lord of the 
Admiralty, who, on a vacancy occurring in April 
1800, appointed him Physician to the Royal Naval 
Hospital at Plymouth, and afterwards at Haslar 
and Deal, in which capacity he continued until 
1812, when, from severe attacks of rheamatism, 
he was constrained to go on halLpsiy. Some 
months after this Dr. M. purchased a small estate 
.3t Chesterfuixl, in Essex, the residence of the late 
distinguished traveller Mr. Eustace, who died in 
Italy. Hi. Mageuis was a large and valuable con¬ 
tributor to the early \olnmes of the Medical ami 
Physical Journal. Some ot bis observations have 
been transcribed almost verbatim into more 
standard works, particularly those on dropsy and 
on the (iMe of digitalis in pthiais puiinonalis. 
Besides these he contributed to various otiter fie- 
liodlcals. Ill his epistulaty correspondence be 
proved himself a most elegant and nervous writer, 
his language strong and well chosen, and his (te- 
riods short and pithy. Dr. Magenis was remark- 
aide fur neatness in dress, and most gentlemanly 
deportment in society ^ for his hospitality, and for 
bcuig methodical in every thing he did. Ur. 
Magenis may be said to have had no acquaint¬ 
ances—they were alibis friends. In the domestic 
arrangements and coustfuction of hoapUals, he 
was equally intelligent. 

Jan. 2ind. at Limerick, Alfrctl Trevelyan, Eaq. 
Uto of the 32nd Regt. third sou of Sir John Tre¬ 
velyan, Bart. 

Jatu 27ili. at Brighton, Captain Michael Hare, 
of the Sussex Militia, late of the 6th Regt. of 
Foot, deeply and deservedly lamented by bU Uto 
bi'ot^ir officers and friends. 

April 20, 1880, at Dieppe in France, Oapi. G. 
Kci^, ^yal Marines, son of (he late Lieut. Alex. 
Keith, aiffi grandson of Col. G. Keith. Spa¬ 
nish Roypl^rmy, who lost his life at the Pass of 
Gleiiskecj^^lTlP, a very near relation of Lord 
Mfhrt»chal, having followed his and the Preten¬ 
der’s fortunes from 1715. 

At Reading, In his 74th year^ Lieot.-Col. Bal- 
colni, late of the 1st or King’s Dragoon Guards. 

At Huntley, Capt.4ohn Gordon, late Mlh Regt. 
Thonag Wiliam Bridges, Esq. of Chessington, 

Sumy^f^»nneriy of tlic 4tb Dragoon Guards, and 
only &il4 ofthe late General Thomas Bridges. 



TO READKRft AND CORRKSPONDENTH 

PllOM the ovovflowiui!; evidences we receive of the stioiif^ ainl 
general feeling on the subject of a Distincihm for serml^, wo are in¬ 
duced to proinofo that object b^ every Uicaiih in ourjmuer. With 
thife.vieWj aiol in furthermu'C of the ])ro])osition for potjtionini; III'- 
Wajestjj ive thiow ont the following draft of a biK'f nn*mon.il, fioni 
winch all atcvsstnj (let uls *ue discirded, tli<‘ pniicjjde ilonc bun 
liunxhly bubniitted to Ilis (Jracious ii ijcsty. 

The mode of obtinnin« Mguatures to such a ])etiiioii, and all otlui 
proceedings for forwarding it, will ol course rest witii i)theis. The 
measures, however, which may be in consequence ado[)toil, sli dl le- 
ceive our best support. 

Vr'ilTION TO ini. KIM, 

iVe, the olfieers of your Majestv*s Uvnun Spuvk i,, who, m con¬ 
formity with existing ngulatiuiis, liave been IntheUo exchded tioin 
any dit^tinctive murh of service in actual conlhcts with tlu* mum, 
wnturejwith dutiful respect, to appeal to jmir i\Ia|esiy\ sjinpathy 
an^mstice. 

Tiiat-wc have feurles-^ly and devoh'dl]^ served our counti) l/\ 
and land Jour Majesty can attest,—for your ^\Idje,ty has louglit t<»r 
her amidbt us. 

If honourable scars, uuhoasted Ami nn con, confei distinction, it i, 
our |>tide that many of us bear while ill hace braved tluon:—-but w<‘ 
wear no external sign to mark us to our peauful coinpiUiots, as men 
who perilled life and limb in tlieir defence. 

• We therefore humbly pray, that your Mijestv may bt^ gnci<»us)v 
'plooeed^to confer upon us some sMubol, which mav [b-.Uit'uish Us 
Wearer a$ one who has maufulh discharired the fust rlntv of a 
ttndy if the fortune of war have spared him tlm abihiVj is lenh to 
reiiume 3t At the call of bis country and your IVIajtsty s coninumd. 

For thifa favour, ns in dut) hound, we siiall ever pta^, \c 

111© «)*u»aa4ta0oit ©f X. i' , U !> ,* rt Kh i toi (Mil pn < lit Niuiibit Sh uM if 
r^uit the svi4ee« vKwft it vul)| f* i vut foi <«» i» ,< 

tht Same <4it»c-vii Ii.kVt bitit niithl* to Iuk) u/Ciui foi * t> V ( U \ ^ uionih 

** BlttrtV * svill (lud iu tlic liivi i fit out it NimuIx'I f« t)i* (bjMiiiiiut «*t 
ttfhtch be ifvnks, 4 u t'.on M the post) im im ih < lun pdpi 1 

0Qf ^ooiffUie SuWribci ” 'Will prwmoti On oXjm upmi wimti Ik Hlituvi', it. 

li|i6crU©A <01 Srt ** h4\«l^y vko^td not, w^» fi^J, d'.sKi n- kucm m 

Cflirt. M tnUl Hti'iliU wtf hivi'fell UHf tftuiinmnt ili n \\hnh Hi< kii^lhot Wn ruimit 
Of iiH frohi tloiii’'. Tli© ^ik mu ut toiuudH, k Kp< (.tui|{ whub b* lujniH'i, 

k-OO^u to tis, liMi, biiUL ittfbij tttduuU, In pi lb \\t\ UiM pi H tu a th in a no iboJ \ im li 1 i mix 
<i!^k«»t5>l4eot«Xarwa^a. 1 

^ ^ ouabli tor tbt 
$ 

pt'KMU to (W DlQtip OmII 
>t 

tckbowlt fi tUe HU ipt ol I u lit If W jl) * 

■'fV© bt k«i*PV O) «lff to ( npf* r.'# frt w> H txi iiu U bn obp i nyt w i> m X] i olh# 1 

JraOnel,” A Vtu atl to rfu Woixkw W'tlK,’* Mik*. « A In ml f > tb \ s j 
y.r/‘ *♦ feUni ’ iCc, Ar, hrfvi bun MuSvtd mid Jiimy i < ijtnbmir n*- nt niulu 



CONDITION ANO PHOSPECTO OP 144^^4 

Titr: British Navy^ in uU it^ operations and iit 
to most Politically, it is the palladitktA of lids 
our pnde i& j^ratified in its history, and owr ponfid^lbe l^aosC^ 
support. Science watches its progress towards ferfectioii w^th 
attention; for, to science the Navy is indebted for its eatisi^oet Wm 
^*oak leviathan” may be termed the child of practical pluktoil^." 
uBtronomer knows, that, on his calculations, the m 
safet) , and gciieral literature is indebted to his sounding 
plensinj; source^ of information. ^ V' 

IJaviiig said thus much on the important of the sulject> ill 
once enter on the jircsent condition and prospects of the ^ 

The service niay be congratulated on tlie very able 
its clauna and wishes have been recently bupportm fiMftd 
The gi^at political change which lias taken pli^ in 
marked a peiiod in each public department, £md the attwtlin hf (ll# 
Navy has been roused to a consideration of the present stfi^ «f tw 
proftiGsion with n view to its future improvt^ont^ 
atlubuted to Admiral Penrose, Some time ago noticed by thi* 
has been read by the public with avidity , and although iS 
little new matter, still the mere fact that it treated of tho 
that the points were stnmgly put and simply expressed, tMI 
ensure it attention from every clasSi At a time wl^iXj 
vulacd by Be^vfutioHj And “ the vapours ot putriiying 
lire polluting iSie land, every Englishman lo^^ to tto retid 
guard of hh country, its wooden walls* On the Continen|| 
may bo colled upon to act only an auxiliary part; but o*i^ ^ 
she IS 6rst, and the whole commeiee of tlie world is at hxst 
Tiiat it is the policy of England to depend ineialy on hef 
means of attacking her enemies, and as a prdtecliott 
invasion, is daily becoming more evident; and midov'thfes^ 
stances it was tint Penrose’s pamphlet attracted fiUOh noliee. 
The countr) w<u» surprised to be informed jbal at the p^lod whm 
she was expecting to draw on hef resources> that, by a i?y?t#Wi?of 
inaimgement and abuse, these resources W’^ere soarmy ^ai 
instead of keeping pace with improvement^in^forei^d 
Ci^FaTTMU 

ii(» way advanced in point of efficiency since tie mutie'; tow 
’iipiit had mvarittbly been treated by the Navy Soard hi 
' Wfi that, in short, to " leaw w'rfl Owte,"" had been tli^ mw 
to whose care the great and |>(jji|lliaiar am of the eiftphsfr 
entrusted. ^ jui '< 

Right or wrong, indignation ws tho feeling t 
of the pamphlcit w«8 great a» its cOt^j^NWOdeo were innsteWlilrSl^ 
principal proposali the systeirtatic instraitriaOiiJ 
the practice of gunnery, origittaliy by 
was immediately acciwled to, and h 8^04^ Wgvftl enpoew^ tW piftd 
the Excellent at Portwnoiithi, thou^ at pirei^t 
into existewse in a moment> \ . 

Encouraged bjr swch sucepss, a-lmst ^ naval offioira 
y 8..Tooaw.isio. al«.JUsc» i8«i. 'u * n ^ 
^ ^ ( « * a s. < r»* e ^ ^ > « •<« i4U J't* ^ 
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diiferent ways, made public tlieir opinions; and the observations whicb 
follow, owe their rise to the perusal of a pamphlet by a “ Commander/’ 
which purports to be a supplement to that above mentioned. It speaks 
well for the profession to have 50 able an advocate. The writer evinces 
high feeling and ^ cultivated understanding, and commands our re¬ 
spect, although many of the following remarks are directly opposed to 
his views. 

After a preamble, of which much might have been spared, as few 
care about the feelings of an anonymous writer, which, as he aims at 
concealment, can scarcely be supposed sincere,-—importance alone 
attaches to his facts,—^lie goes on to the subject of tlje classification of 
our ships, a subject already treated in detail in the pages of this Journal; 
but first he indulges in some speculations and alarms about the naval 
power of the United States. Let him make his niinJ easy uj>on that 
score. So little is the great inland and agricultural mass of the Ame¬ 
rican population, which lias extended so ra{)idly to the westward of late 
years, interested about maritime affairs; indeed, so anxious are they 
to keep power and emolument out of the hands of their rivals, the <»ld 
Atlantic States, that in the President’s last message, lie avow(‘d it 
was not the intention of the Government to do more than maintain the 
small existing force afloat; and that in future, the care of the naval de- 
partment would be to accumulate in the navy yards, such a stork of 
materials as would be sufficient, in the event of a.war, to build and 
equip a fleet. Now as any struggle for maritime superiority would 
probably be as short as it would be fierce; we calculate” that our 
Transatlantic friends mean wisely to have nothing to say to it, and 
that whilst we are “battling the watch,” the Americans inttuid to look 
on, secure from foreign aggression, tranquil from policy and good sense, 
and strong in the firmness of their union. 

With regard to France, lha author is right. The extraordinary 
care which our enlightened neighbours have devoted to their marine, 
has created a promise of formidable results. They have reconstituted 
their Naval Estblishments, which have i;ow an well worthy of 
our imitation. They have followed the example of the Americans, in 
building powerful ships, and have encouraged and adopted every 
improvement in Nautical science. Determined that no possible chance 
of advantage shall have been overlooked iii the event of war, it is 
the object of the French to give their officers a proper scientific edu¬ 
cation ; and it has been asserted on good autliority, that the Frencli 
naval officers form one of the most talented and best informed 
classes in that country, that they are full of ardour, and burning to 
deem their fame. The policy of their Government is clear. They wili 
not attempt to cope with us, as formerly, single-handed, but it will be 
their care to place themselves in such a position, as that on hostilities 
commencing, they may be a nucleus round which the other navies of 
Europe may form. Their dock^yards afe small, but well organized 
and complete; and for 4;he s^ips and discipline, let those speak who 
have witnessed their performances in the Mediterranean. 

The classification of our ships is of vast importance, and difficult, 
not so much in the suggestion, as in the execution. We have but 
to look to what oilier nations are doing in order to determine on the 
best rates, throwing^aaide all attachment to old models, and suiting 
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our ojuiuons and speculations to the times- The most obvious arrange¬ 
ment seems to bo that hitherto adopted by the Americans, and in the 
course of being followed by the French. • 

1. A large Chree-decked ship, carrying from 120 to 130 guns, like 
the Pennsylvania (3010 tons), Wagrani and Nelson. 

If. A two-decked ship, like the Ohio, carrying with guns on*her 
gangways, 102 guns, tvithout them 90. 

III. A OO-gua frigate, not less than 1700 tons, like Brandywine, 
(17f>0 tons,) and Barham, (1700.) 

A corvejite from 24 to 20 guns, like the Boston, (700 tons,) 
or what the razeed L’Aigle will be, and what the ships built after the 
llehc, and cut down, would be. 

V. A ton-gun brig, and 
VI. The separate but not less important class of steamers. 
In such ships, and in such only, British seamen will stand a fair 

chance. They will be in the situation where their bravery and noble 
spirit alone deserve to be placed, by a country whicli owes much 
of its riches and success to their exertion. These are unexceptionable 
classes, c(»ntaining English frigates, which can never receive orders 
*'not to engage ships of superior force,'* meaning American frigates; 
and in which Captains will nevH'r he placed in the heart-breaking 
dilemma eitlier running away from an enemy nominally of the same 
class and with the same number of decks, and being branded in his 
country as a coward, or of submitting to be butchered and disgraced 
by a ship large enough to swallow him. 

Such must be the inevitable consequence of following the suggestions 
of the “Commander.’' A 74, such as the Northumberland, which he 
recommends, would not be a safe ship to sondAo sea on a declaration of 
war. If she had the misfortune to fall in \vith the North Carolina, a two¬ 
decked ship of 192 guns, the Americans umuldlaugli at her and blow her 
to atoms. Besides, were such a class proposed, instead of the Northum¬ 
berland, which did not sail particularly well, the writer might Jiave re¬ 
commended the beautiful, the vswift, the handy Bulwark. With regard 
to the Baltic requiring slii])s of a small draft of water, let him visit the 
remains of the St. LauTcncc, on the lakes, a tw(»-decked ship of 2305 
tons, run up by Sir James Vco, in s^x weeks, and he will find, that that 
immense vessel only drew eighteen feet of water. Nelson certainly 
gained many of his victories in such shij)a as the Ramillies ; but it is 
doubtful whetber that illustrious hero would accomplish much now in 
such un English two-decker, against, for instance, a ship called last 
year the Royal Charles, at L'Orient, a JOO-gun French two-decker. 
So long as nine years ago, Mr. Tupinier published his opinions on this 
cliiHs: he says, 

“ An unanswerable reason ought to induce us to discontinue having 74- 
gnn ships of the lino; this is, that frigates,armed with long twenty-four 
}>oun(lers being at present numerous in foreign nai^es, whenever it happens 
that the state of the weather will not permit one of these ships to use )mr 
lower-deck guns, she will have but the long eighteen pounders of her main- 
dock to oppose to one of the new frigates, and her safety and the honour of her 
flag will be cominomised. Now, it frequently happens, that owing to their 
h»wer tier of guns being carried so low, our seventy-fours are obliged to keep 
the ports of their thirty-six pounders closed, particulariy the lee ones; and 

‘ 0 2 
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it follows, that the most disastrous position for them to be in, whilst engaged 
with a twenty-four-pounder frigate, would be to have the weather gago of 
her." 

The idea, then, "of continuing the antiquated seventy-four, must be 
dismissed. Cut them down to such splendid frigates as the Barham, 
which may be economically done. The Lancaster and Winchester mea¬ 
sure only 1460 tons, that is, they are 290 tons smaller than the foreign 
sixties. The Barham performed admirably, and when she lay at Spit- 
head, on her return from the West Indies, was in every respect a credit 
to the British Navy. 

After reading the above, can it be believed that ^ a naval officer 
should write in this way ? The pamphlet, speaking of the Endymion, 
of 44 guns and 1260 tons, says, “ Such a ship, well-manned ana well- 
managed^ might go alongside the finest single-decked ship in the world" 
(the Potomac for instance, a 1750 ton (W) “ with perfect confidence 
of success.” She must be a witch indeed. 

The new Nondescripts, frigates mounti^ only 36 guns, of heavy 
calibre, are generally ftjund fault with, Tlie Commander naturally 
asks, what are they meant for? A corvette might fairly decline to 
fight them, and a sixty would annihilate them. Another novelty has 
just been announced; we give her sixe and armament alongside of an 
American’s of the same class, which will speak for itself. 

Stiips. Date. Description of Gnus. No. uf Guns. Tons. Men, 

Now Enj^Ush CorvoilcR 
Acuni und Argus. 

1S31 18 Medium 32 pounders 

• 

IS rtidei 500 Not known. 

Amciican Coivttk* 
Lexington. IH‘^0 

4 Long 24 pouiideis 
20 Medium ditto 21 G30 

1 Capt. 4 Licuts. 
8 Muls. 180 Men. 

The idea of converting the 46 and 42-gun frigates into fine cor¬ 
vettes is excellent; and the actual transformation of L'Aigle bids fair 
for the execution of this just and reasonable project. 

All agree in condemning the \fholc race of, frigate-built, 28s, 
208, and 248, called sloops-of-war; and it is only a pity that the talents 
of such men as Sir Robert Seppiugs, Dr, Inman, and Capt, Syinonds, 
should have beeu thrown away in the construction of such trash. This 
condemnation is extended over the well-known experimental corvettes, 
not in point of form, for the Columbine is, perhaps, the prettiest and 
the fastest vessel of her size that ever swam, hut in point of utility. 
Some are even bold enough to ask, what is the use of an IB^gun 
brig as at present armed ? Fatally have we purchased our experi¬ 
ence of the total inefficiency of these j^ressels. The fate of Peake, 
of Manners, and of Dickensai, and their gallant companies, who fell a 
sa^ifice to the employment of this class, might have taught us more 
wisdom. In carrying despatches, looking after privateers, and acting 
as scouts to a fleet, they are constantly, as we found to our cost, liable 
to the chance of falling in with large corvettes, and the numerical 
fbrcfi of the guns they carried, forbade their captains to decline the une¬ 
qual contest. The (practice of converting them into Shipp/;es, as was 
frequently done by the late Admiralty, is not without precedent; the 
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sailing, of the Scorpion in the war was considerably improved by. the 
addition of a third mast. Politically they carry greater importance 
thus rigged. Xhe South American States were fmind to pay atten¬ 
tion to the corvetta*' when they thought nothing of a brig. But 
bri^ or ship, it is neither just, nor politic to put officers into vessels hi 
winch they feel themselves hound to engage a superior enemy. •For¬ 
tunately, in the case of these vessels, there is a simple remedy: con¬ 
vert them into 10-gun brigs, and give them a more powerful armament^ 
say 2 long eighteens and 8 medium 24-pounders. Thus, the weight 
would not be invreasecl, but would be carried to greater advantage, ana 
although an expensive vessel of her class, she would be very effective, 
and certainly not liable to the, cruel fate which she invariably expe¬ 
riences, as at present equipped. 

We now come to the useful but much abused 10-gun brig, and we 
make bold to say, lliat with a few alterations in the build, a more eco¬ 
nomical and effective class, for general purposes, does not exist in the 
Navy. All who have commanded them admit them to be excellent 
sea-boats, and they have been known to sail, as in the instance of the 
Calliope, which tried with Pandora, as well as the eighteens., Such 
vessels are better than schooners. How many have gone round Cape 
Horn! a voyage which no American schooner, with her long masts 
and low hull could with safety attempt. In addition to a fuller bow 
and more beam, we would add to the recommendations of the Com¬ 
mander,” a little fining in the run, and the lump to be removed in her 
bilge just under the main channels. 

To carry mails they are infinitely superior to the old hired packet. 
They are on a more respectable footing, and have accommodations 
scarcely inferior. The class which they superseded, whose principal 
dimensions were limited by the Navy,Board, were complete coffins, 
and unsightly to look at. The following statement may be relied on. 
The fastest rate ever attained by the Princess Elizabeth hired packet, 
never exceeded eiglit and a half knots, whereas the Frolic, 10-gun 
brig, also a packet, has been known to go nine knots on a bow-line. 

Steam-ships, the existence of which is not hinted at by the pam¬ 
phlet, will form the sixth class, puwerfiil engine of modern war¬ 
fare ought to* enter hirgely into every naval person's consideration. 
In this we are preceded by the French. Impressed with the im¬ 
portance of having steam men-of-war, our neighbours, as early as 
1820, sent two officers to America to ascertain and report upon the 
properties of the celebrated steam-vessels of that country. They were 
('upt. Mongery of the Navy, and M. Marestier of the Corps of Ma¬ 
rine Engineers. Both accounts have been published by the French 
(Tovernment, and in speaking of the labours of M. Marestier, the 
Members of the Institute say, “ they do honour to the corps which 
produced such an §ngineer,<as well as to the naval administratioix 
which employed him.” * • • ^ 

Tlie Minister of Marine, in his report which prefaces the printed 
Budget of 1830, announces— 

“ That the arrangements necessary to the transformation of the cannon 
foundry of the Island of Indrei, on tne Loire, into an establishment for the 
supply of engines for the use of the steam-ship dock-yard at that place, were 
not commenced till the end of 1828. However, notw^hstanding the del^^ 
occasioned by a severe winter, it is presumed that the works will be suflU 
cieiitly advanced fi»r them to be inactive operation by the beginning of 1830. 
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This steam dock-yard has already fitted out one vessel, Le Pelican. 
She had four wheels and four engines, of 60 horse power; the length 
153 feet. The machine was made at Indret, and the engineers who 
directed it belonged to the establislinient. Two steam-frigates are 
now building at this place, the Castor and Crocodile. They are sister 
ship^i: length on deck, 161 English feet; keel, 150; extreme breadth 
on deck (where the timbers in the fore and after parts curve outwards 
to cover the wheel which is amidsliips), 36 feet, 4 inches; breadth 
amidships, 25 feet; and calculated to draw about 12 feet water. 
They will be armed according to a Alinisterial disjmtch of tlie 25tli of 
Feb. 1830, which orders that steam-frigates of from \^2i) to 200 horse¬ 
power and upwards, are to be armed with six 24-pounder carronades, 
and three of Paixhuns’ new guns, currying a hollow shell shot, and 
having a twelve inch boro. 3'he weight of this guii is inferior to that 
of a long 32-pouiKler. 

Last May, the keels of three otlier steam-ships were being laid down 
at IiuJret—the CJiimere, Salumandre, and Vautour, of the sumedimen- 
sions as those decribed above. In short, the French had nine aimed 
steani-shiiis afloat, and nine were constructing in 1830, that is, their 
steam navy already conusts of eighteen ships. When we consider 
this fact; Avhen we consider the powers of the steam-ship, that she 
may, almost under all circumstances, escujie from a sailing vessel, and 
may have it in her power, as in the instance of a culm, to destroy a 
three-decker ; when wc hear ca])tains in the navy avow that at the 
breaking out of a war, they would sooner command a cruising steam¬ 
ship than the favoured Kiidvmion,—it is really surprising—melancholy 
—to find that there is not one steam man-of-war on our Navy List. 
Thai although a house has been finished some time, the construction of 
ingines has not even conunenced incur dock-yards ; and, finally,tl at a 
naval ofiicer should in writing on llie Slate of the Navy, not refer 
to the existence of a sttam-ship! Can it be believed tliut a nation 
which claims the hon<nir of the inveiition, should be so stupidly 
behindhand in its most imjx^rtunt a])])lici;lioii 

Our sixth class then should consist of large and small vessels, and 
the larger or steam-frigate should have an establishment as novel as its 
wondrous engine. Supposing her of 900 or 1000 tuns hurden, 4 ca])- 
tain should command her witli four lieutenants ; tlie office of master, as 
at present constituted, being much better performed by lieutenants, 
with a proportion of midshipmen and warrant officers. 140 men would 
be sufficient to manage her siinj^le sails, and man two powerful boats and 
two swift galleys. She should be armed with four of Gen. Miller’s 
bomb-cannon, two long 24-poundcrs, and four 68 pound carronades; 
in all ten guns, A draft of twelve feet water would be quite sufficient. 
As many of the jmrtions of the engine as possible, w ith the boilers, 
should be situated below the surface of X\iq water ; the boilers ought to 
be inany^at least six or eighti, with a means of stepping the communi- 
cation, as fitted by the J'rench, to prevent an accident occurring to one, 
affecting the whole engine. Those parts unavoidably exposed, as the 
paddle-boxes, should be defended by a barricade, or covering of felt 
or cotton, sufficiently thick to destroy the effect of a shot, and covered 
with patent water-proof coating and tarpaulin to defend it from the 
weather. Colonel liaixhans, moreover, recommends fortifying tlie bow 
with plates of iron. With the power of making from ten to twelve 
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miles an hour, with all the capabilities enumerated, .and shot-proof, 
who would not be proud to earn his laurels and make his fortune in 
such a splendid vessel ? • 

The command of the smaller steamers should devolve on command-* 
ers or lieutenants, according to circumstances. Ttey would be dis¬ 
posable for general purposes, for the service of the seaports, for carry¬ 
ing mails and despatches, to attend fleets and line-of-battle ships, and 
occasionally to look after privateers. 

The admin^tration of the Navy is a point little attended to in the 
profession. Accustomed to a system of discipline which commands 
unlimited obedience, officers are unwilling to examine or to q^uestioii 
the motives or power of tlujse who are above them in authority. 
Thus it is that complaints and recriminations are constantly raised 
against the inferior agents of the government, whilst no attention 
whatever is bestowed on the focus from whence all these errors radiate. 
There is no public service which requires more uniformity of action 
than tlie Navy, and yet there is none so disjointed in all its parts. We 
have an Admiralty to give us laws and orders; a Navy Board, reckon¬ 
ing in its numbers at this moment, oue admiral and one retired cap¬ 
tain, to construct our ships; an Ordnance Board, composed of army offi¬ 
cers, to supply our guns, and a Victualling Board, at the head of which 
is a IMajor-gcneral, all corresponding together by letter, or in a great 
measure independent of each other. How is it possible then to expect 
that so unconnected a body can produce an advantageous effect} The 
consequence is, that we find responsibility improperly bestowed, and 
many important functions inadequately fulfilled. It is hard, under 
these circumstances, to find fault with individuals. It is but fair to 
give them credit for doing their best, and few have sinecures. It is 
the system which ro([uires remodelling, and as the “ Commander" ob¬ 
serves, there never was a finer opening for a young statesman to dis¬ 
tinguish himself and gain the gratitude of the nation, than that which 
is now ])resented to the first Lord of the Admiralty. 

Ill Ui28, it was recommended to the F'inance Committee to increase 
the Council or Junior Lords of the Admiralty from four to six. Now, 
as the (»bject of the Committee^ was reduction, the necessity of such 
a measure niust have been pressing: let then one of these be the 
(Joinptroller of the Navy, and the other the Major-General of the 
Victualling Ofiicc. There would be no additional expense to the 
country, and no inconvenience, as both these officers are constantly at 
the Admiralty, but viva voce communications and uniformity of action. 
This would also give room for the permanent appointment of one of 
the Lords as an inspector, an office of crying necessity. 

The system of inspection, admirable in its efiects, and peculiarly 
gratifying to the Navy, was one of the chief amongst the various 
benefits which accrued to uS on the appointment of our illustrious 
Sovereign to be Lord High Admiral; and djiring the shori^period of 
its existence, it gave an impulse which is not to this hour forgotten. 
Wliut a check was it upon neglect or indifference, and what a reward 
for the three years* labours of a captain to know, that on his return 
to his country, his ship would be visited by one W'ell capable of esti¬ 
mating and rewarding his zeal and exertions, who would condescend to 
listen to liis suggestions and ask his opinions ! Such a man returned 
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to his fireside-proud of his profession, and happy that tlie result of his 
endeavours had been witnessed, and his merits (at least) acknowledged. 

With regard to the Ordnance Board composed, as above mentioned, 
df army officers, it frequently occurs that plans and opinions are sub¬ 
mitted to them founded on some intricate question of ship-building, 
and ^requiring, to decide upon them, a knowledge of the actual prac¬ 
tice of naval gunnery in all weathers and in all situations. What can 
a soldier be expected to know on questions so purely naval? A 
natural but hopeless suggestion occurs, that a proportion of naval offi¬ 
cers should sit at the Board equal to the relative value |^nd importance 
of the army and navy stores over which the department presides. 

On the subject of the Victualling Office, it may not be uninteresting 
to qupte some portions of the Report of the Count d’Argont, that pre¬ 
cedes the ordinance, suppressing the French Victualling Office, and 
creating a Fifth Direction at the Admiralty under the title of Uie 
Victualling Direction. 

Paris, 13th December, 1830. 
“ Sir,—The service of victualling the navy forms a avparate establish¬ 

ment, which is neither in accordance with the principles of ministerial 
responsibility, with the rules of general suburdinatiun, nor with the }ire- 
cautions ))rescribed by law in matters of public expenditure, la fact, a 
Victualling Office established at Paris, ])laced in juxtaposition with the 
Admiralty, and not incorporated with it, is not subject in its details to the 
orders of the Minister. l5y the forms of the establishment, and by the na¬ 
ture of its relations, it is independent of that general system which centres 
every thing in the Admiralty. It follows, that oil .subjects relating to the 
details of a service over which he has no real control, hut only an imper¬ 
fect general superintendence, although the minister may be under a no¬ 
minal, it is unjust to impose upon him a real responsibility. This separa¬ 
tion of the Victualling Board, which is felt at the centre, is doubly incon¬ 
venient at the extremities. In the seaports, the agents of this office form a 
distinct body, which only communicates with the central Establishment, and 
only receives its orders from that quarter, and is consequently quite clear of 
the authority of the Prefet Maritime (Port Admiral), and of the superin¬ 
tendence of the inspectors, in direct opposition to the rules which govern the 
rest of the service. *■»***»* 

The ordinance which I have the hpnour to submit to your Majesty, is 
intended to make the victualling of the Navy a part of the general system; 
if your Majesty deigns to approve of it, measures have been taken that it 
may be put in execution after the Ist of January 1831. 

1 am, A:c. &c. &c. 
(Signed) Count dArgout.’’ 

Then follows the ordinance. 
The Dock-yards are a part of the Navy Board, and are as much sepa¬ 

rated from the general service as it is possible to divide two departments 
so intimately connected. To show the way they are governed At 
Deptford there is no chief officer; at Weolwich-yard all are masters; 
Chatham fipd Sheerness, eighteen miles apart, are under the same in¬ 
dividual, a civilian; Portsmouth and Plymouth, under naval officers ; 
and Pembroke, in a new character, under the master shipwright. How 
simple it would be to appoint a naval officer to all, with rank according 
to the importance of the Dock-yard. At Woolwich, such an arrange¬ 
ment would be particularly beneficial, as now, officers fitting out, have 
no head to apply to. 

The accounts seem to partake of the general clmracter. “ The pro- 
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sent system of Navy accounts/’ says Mr. Abbot in 1828, “ is altogether 
disjointed, and made up of many elaborate branches without a trunk to 
unite them/’ 

Now for the actual arrangements of the Dock-yards. Before the 
Committee of the House of Commons, Mr, Barrow stated the follow¬ 
ing comparison between the management of a private yard, and one 
of our Dock-yards. 

“ In Woolwich yard we have two hundred and forty-eight shipwrights, 
eighteen clerks, six masters of trades, eight foremen, eight measurers, eleven 
cabin-keepers; Ijt^sides surgeon, boatswain, warders and other people. In 
the private yard, where 1 said there were two hundred and fifty ^ipwrightet, 
there is one foreman, <>ne measurer, two clerks, and ten labourers. In our 
Dock-yards, the price of productive labour, compared to that of unproductive, 
is as 1 to 3i; that is to say, for every 3/. 5,?. paid to the men, there is 11. paid for 
superintendence and other expenses of the yard, which is certainly enormous. 

In one of the principal Dock-yards in France, the superintendence bears 
a proportion to the labour of 1 to 

Such is the organization of the British Navy; and it cannot be too 
often repeated, that if it goes wrong, it is the system, not the indi¬ 
vidual which is to blame. It is unjust to heap obloquy upon the 
surveyor of the Navy, and then to find fault with him for replying 
when he is attacked. On the contrary, the honest warmth, free from afl 
mystification, which Sir Robert Seppiugs has evinced in the pt^es of 
this Journal, should be hailed as a pledge of his sincerity. To be 
branded at once with ignorance, obstinacy and ill-will, was too much 
to be borne, and we surely have a better earnest of upright conduct 
from the virtuous indignation which repels the attack of the accuser 
than from that dogged indifference which is mute under the unmerited 
lash. The dagger of the assassin is not less fatal, because it stabs you 
in the dark. 

It is known that Sir Robert is an advocate of the system of razeeing 
at the Navy Board. The scientific journals of Europe are so many 
records of his talents and indefatigable exertions. The institution of 
the splendid Naval Museum at Somerset House is a monument of his 
public spirit, and were all departments as well filled, we should not 
now complain of the absence of it Naval Library. Sir Robert’s general 
kindnes of inamier and attention to the professional suggestions of 
officers who Ijave seen him on business, are not, we believe, impeached, 
and instead of being dabbed at by every naval scribbler, he is justly 
entitled, in many respects, to command the respect and gratitude of the 
Navy. 

These remarks apply equally to the case of another individual, who 
has fallen under the severe displeasure of the Commander.” The 
accomplished writer referred to, is well able to fight his own battl*fa: 
a veteran in literature, he ne^ds not our defence. 

Before taking leave of the Pamphlet,” it may be well to give his 
Cummandersbip a bint about duelling, for the laws of whfch, see the 
last number of the Journal. He says in his preface, that if he has 
offended any body, “ he will be forthcoming at any time in the cha- 
Hicter of a gentleman.” The English of which is, that he will fight 
them. Now, the two individuals above mentioned are the only ones 
to which this intimation can possibly apply; but author may rest 
secure, that the one is too busy, and the other too snug at his cottage. 
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to tliink of exposing their bodies at this inclement season to his 
weapon. Besides, had he the misfortune to shoot or stab one or both 
of them in such if quarrel, what would Sir Richard say to him ? He 
would certainly be remanded. 

We now come'to consider the officers of the Navy, and we enter upon 
the subject with satisfaction, as one treating of a class of jiefsons who 
for noble conduct, general information, and simplicity of manners, are 
not excelled. No maladministration affects them. With their articles 
of war as undefined as their native element, they have always gone 
struigiitfonvard, implicitly obedient to their instructiops, but not the 
less grateful for any encouragement which may have been from time 
to time accorded to them. The present Admiralty are well acquainted 
with their wants. They know the relative merits of the old and young 
schools, and will so amalgamate tlie two as to produce an efficient Navy. 

It has been recently stated, that “ a deficiency in seamaubhip exists 
at this moment.*' To the Navy this slur certainly does not apjdy, for 
formerly, on the same authoritVj “ Lieutenants could seldom be procured 
sufficiently versed in seamanship to perform, during the most active part 
ii£ the war, the common duties of seamanship,” and were frequently 
obliged to quit their ships in consequence. Now, excejrting in a very 
few cases, no such disgrace has befalleii us for the last ten years. The 
improved state of the Merchant Service is likewise a direct contradic¬ 
tion to this statement. Look at the practice twenty years ago. What 
shall we say to reeving geers through two blocks as big as hogsheads, 
and lowering a yard half way down to reef a course ? The seamen of 
1831 would scorn such ignorance of principles. Did the seaman of 
old understand sailmaking, ropemaking, and shipbuilding, us he now 
does? Did he in any way understand the mechanism of the machine 
over which he had the control? No; the good old “ rule of thumb*' 
was his guide. Let the aide writer who asserted tliis, go on board the 
Belvidera, Actaion, or Sapphire, in Portsmouth harbour, or the fir^t 
outward bound West Indiuman which anchors at Spithead, and then 
let us hear what he says about niodoni seumansliip. 

There is one hardship upon officers which ought to be removed. The 
Captain of a British man-of-war invariably and unavoidably goes to 
sea in debt, from the expense of fittiifg out his cabin. Let the Admi¬ 
ralty imitate the excellent example of the French Navy, which sup¬ 
plies the cabin furniture. What would the world say to a captain who 
gaVe an ambassador a plank to eat his meals on ? Our Government 
give him no more; and it is shameful for the country to ride off upon 
the public spirit and feeling of its servants. 

The officers commanding pack(;ts are improperly situated. By be¬ 
ing entitled to receive a passage money, they are j)luced nearly in the 
rank of purveyors, and instead of turning to account an excellent 
school for improvement in the knowledge of foreign harbours, and 
of all varieties of service, the lieutenants when appointed to such 
commands, are considered virtually to have given up their profession. 
Let the pecuniary business be entrusted to a purser, and the officers 
themselves would be grateful for the alteration. Why should not 
these couiumnds be changed like the rest of the Navy ? Wliat an 
opening would it not afford to the emi>loyment of meritorious officers. 
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One word about the education of our Midshipmen. It is hard to see 
foreign navies giving those ivLo serve them the advantage of an excellent 
education, while our own young men are totally neglected. The Naval 
College, for lh*e em|)loymeiit of a child’s mind, is a better system than 
any other; but will it be believed, that except in a few instances, the 
instruction of a boy after the age of thirteen in the Navy, is either.left 
to himself, or entrusted to the care of an individual who, it has*been 
elsewhere observed, “ ranks with the ship’s cook, messes with the mid-^ 
sliipmen, and has no cabin.” The exception mentimied is in the case 
where the chajdain, a competent person, has been induced to under¬ 
take the joint office. The remedy for the evil is easy and unobjection¬ 
able, and one that has been tried and aj)proved. Incorporate finally 
and inseparably ihe two offices of chaplain and schoolmaster. Let 
the sons of naval and dock-yard officers, in short, persons used to 
the sea, he educated for the express purpose, and in the mean time 
ordain all the best of the present sclioolniasters, amongst whom are 
some able men. * 

The jirogress of science, particularly nautical science, has been rapid 
of late years, but the books in which it is contained are scarce, and 
generally beyond the means of a balf-pay officer; moreover, such works 
are not found in circulating libraries, lie hears of the deeds of his 
predecessors, but he cannot afford to read them. All knowledge of 
foreign navies is shut out from liim ; but he has the mortification of 
seeing the naval hospitals of Plymouth and Ilaslar, within the last two 
years, gratuitously supplied with large medical lilnaries, whilst he is 
denied even a-builtling in which, himself, to establish one. it may be 
mentioned, that every French dock-yard has been supplied with a 
library since the time of Louis the Fourteenth. A Library, appended 
to the College at Portsmouth, would be an imperishable monument 
of Sir James Graham’s administration! 

The question of abolishiiig pressing, brings the Ilritish seaman, 
who on all hands is considered as noble, as brave, mul as able as ever, 
constantly under discussion; and on that subject, it is only by col¬ 
lecting the best oj)inions on both sides that ne can hope to form a 
judgment. Sir George (-ockburn, in giving his evidence before the 
J''inanco Committee in 18211, stated the French system to be this:— 

“ They have a mode of manning their fleet much more quick than we 
luu e of manning ours. Every seaman and fisherman in Franco is oblig^ to 
give his name to an agent or eonimissary at the different ports where fhey 
reside, and he cannot enter a merchant-ship or \>roceed to sea, without leave 
from that agent; aiid the nuuucut men are wanted for the public service, 
they go to those ports, and tiiose agents send uj> the number of men wanted 
for the service, and they theref\>re need not be, in manning any number of 
ships, longer than is necessary to march the seamen, under charge of troojjs, 
from the several ports to the naval stations where the ships are. I consider 
this a great deal worse than the press-gang, 1 believe there is a limit to 
the term of ber^ice,” (eight years.) It gives the (iovernmeat a complcto 
iMmimaml over all the seamen. No merchant slfip can clear out without the 
agent having certified that he knows every man that goes in her. Thtrse 
who are not married, and have no children, are first selected for the public 
service, and so on.” 

Commander Cochrmie has ably advocated this system. By experi- 
ence it is found in France, that no man is deterged from ibllowim' the 
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sea from the operation of the registry described; and reserving to our¬ 
selves the power of pressing if necessary, it seems to deserve, at least, 
the negative praise that it can do no harm. 

Ill conclusion, one word about the workmen at the I]fock-yards may 
not he misplacedt The young shipwrights and apprentices are not 
educated, as they ought to be, by the Government, and since the esta¬ 
blishment of the school of naval architecture and the reduction of the 
quarter-men,* no hope of rising to the highest branches of the business 
is held out to them; consequently, there is little first-rate talent or 
emulation existing amongst the class of workmen. Le^ an opening be 
made for them, devote one hour out of their daily labour to their in¬ 
struction, they, on their parts, will be dad to contribute another, and 
appoint a mathematical instructor during these hours at a sniaH salary. 
One half of the first situations in the dock-yards might then be bene¬ 
ficially filled with the pupils of the architectural school, and one half 
with those mechanics whose talents will have enabled them to pass 
the necessary exjftnination. As there are many degrees of station to 
fill, it might be well to constitute a corps of officers—iNIarine En¬ 
gineers : to do away with all bonds and pecuniary securities; give them 
a uniform; let them take a few voyages; and,'finally, and above all, 
place them in the class of gentlemen. 

These remarks have been thrown together not in the vain hope 
that the plans incidentally mentioned in them shall meet with either 
favour or adoption, but to check the many erroneous o])inions which 
have lately gone forth to the Navy in the shape of pamphlets, with all 
their cumbrous paraphernalia uf prefaces, dedications, and apologies; 
after all, limited in their views, often intemperate in their expressions. 

We are no alarmists on the subject of the Navy; with all its 
imperfections, it is still tremendous; and, thanks to the fine spirit 
which pervades its government, its officers, and its men, it is still 
efficient. One instance will suffice. In 1827, the Warspite, of 
76 guns, returned from the circumnavigation of the globe, and 
anchored at Spithead. His present Majesty, as Lord High Admiral, 
returning from a cruise of inspection, went f<»r that purj>ose imme¬ 
diately on board of her. His Royal Highness expressed himself well 
satisfied she was all that a British mdn-of-war ought to be. The ex¬ 
cellence of her internal discipline was only equalled by the beauty of 
her external appearance. So good was the construction of this ship, 
thalt ten days from the time of her first anclioring after this arduous 
voyage, she was reported to the Admiralty ready to sail for Lislwn. 
Now she had had the advantage of a thorough repair by the present 
siuveyors of the Navy, and the Warspite was comniaiided by an officer 
who had entered the service since the peace ! If the British Navy be 
regarded with reference to itself alone, it is sufficient as it stands; but 
if the Marine of other countries is in progress of improvement, to sup¬ 
port our present relative supetiority, we must advance in a greater or 
at least in an etjual ratio. ’ Let us not, however, feel doubtful of future 
success, but with a firm determination to do justice bv our own officers 
and men, let us set our minds to keep “ a-bead" with the navies of 
foreign countries. 

* Sinw the above went to pre^b, tlie » Masters of Trades” Imve Mso been done 
away with m the Dock-yilrds. 
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1. War is t^e greatest of all games of chance; ijts minutest opera¬ 
tions, oven to the gaining of a cross or step of brevet rank, are con¬ 
stantly subject to the interference of Fortune who is a*female;—having 

■ Pour n'en pas dire plus, 
Les ddfauts de son sexe et peu de ses vortus/’ 

2. We have lately been told from high authority, that all wars are 
unchristian, and tlie phrase sounds well; but like many other lofty 
sentences, it will hardly stand the test of close investigation. Was the 
Median war unchristian on the part of the heathen Greeks; or were 
the people of Syracuse and of Carthage acting an unchristian part in de¬ 
fending themselves against the Athenians and the Romans? Was the 
war waged by the Swiss against C'harles the Bold, that of the German 
Protestants against the Catholics, or of the Spaniards against Napoleon, 
so very unchristian ? would it have been more becoming in those na¬ 
tions, and many others that could be named, to have submitted to 

slaughter and to shame,” ratlier than to have manfully defended the 
blessings Providence had deigned to bestow upon them ? or are the 
safety and inde])endence of nations never assailed till fleets and armies 
are actually let loose upon them ? Frederick's irruption into Saxony 
in J75^> was a defensive measure, as the results amply proved and 
justifled. Utopian doctrines of human excellence and perfectibility 
sound vastly well in rhetorical declamation, but history tells a different 
tale, and it is only by trying the present by the past, and by making 
the result of our observation our guide for the future, that a safe line 
of military policy can4>e gained : for. 

What can we reason but f?*-om what we know ?” 

3. A knowledge of war Mill never be acquired by staff service alone ; 
for the strength of armies depends much more on the composition of 
the troops than on the skill of their leaders, and unless the former act 
up to the plans of the latter, tact icians, strategists, and staff officers of all 
ranks and degrees, exert their skill in vain ; and it is only in the ranks 
SIS a regimental officer that a proper knowledge of the power, feeling, 
and disposition of the troops can be acquired. Soldiers,” says Bereii- 
horst, “ form the basis, commanders of regiments and of companies the 
columns, of a well-proportioned military rotunda, they support the 
mighty cupola on which they long uphold, if it must be so, even a 
hollow Hercules against all the storms of war.” 

4. The Quarterly Review,in speaking of the rapid promotion of 
some young noblemen, formerly asserted that their presence in the 
army uddea*^ lustre to a profession already honourable.” This is like 
“ gilding refined gold for ^ic profession of arjns, that profession on 
which the lives- of hundreds of thousanda, millions of treasure, arid the 
ultimate fate of nations depend, must itself b^ a source of honour, in¬ 
dependent of all exterior aid, except what it may derive from the good 

Review of Diijtiu’s Military Forces of Great Britain. 
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conduct of its members^ and from acting up to the full extent of its 
noble obligations. 

5* The qualities most essential to an officer are, presence of mind 
and quickness of observation; for in war much depends on the dis¬ 
covery and the use made of the proper moment: he must be an able 
judge of human nature, for the purpose of correctly placing and appre- 
ciatirtg his subordinates; his disposition must be cheerful, in order to 
encourage them under Wdships; and his exertions to alleviate their 
sufferings, should bear proofs of kindliness of feeling. Placed by his 
profession in the first ranks of society, he must not only possess the 
knowledge required by that profession, but tlie manners and acquire¬ 
ments belonging to the rank in which he is called upon to move. The 
loftiest sentiments of cliivalry must at a*tl times form the guides of his 
conduct, because our whole system of discipline and subordination is 
founded upon honour, a rock of adamant, that if once undermined, will 
not fail to bury in its full the proud fabric it has hitherto so nobly 
supported. Of an officer’s courage it is needless to speak: no danger 
should appal or disturb him; for in the darkest turmoil of battle there 
must be light in his soul capable of guiding and directing his inferiors; 
and as the powers of the mind are in no slight degree dependent on 
the powers of the body, he must possess a constitution capable of bear¬ 
ing up against the manifold toils and privations to whicli his profession 
will naturally expose him. Without reverting to the higher descrip¬ 
tion of military genius that appears on the scene about once in a cen¬ 
tury, are the qualities here enumerated of such every-day occurrence 
as to justify a limitation of the class from which they are to be selected ? 

6. Bating what is effected by fashion, the tendency of which is at 
present decidedly hostile to all manly and patriotic fieeling, the aristocracy 
of England contain within themselves more of the elements of real 
greatness than are to be found ‘in any other class of equal numbers in 
any country of the world; but even this will not justify the promotion 
of the highest Peer of the realm over the head of the youngest officer 
of fortune, unless on the plea of superior merit; because tlie favoured 
individual may in the particular instance happen to be the least meri¬ 
torious, and his promotion may ultimately cause the loss of valuable 
lives that under the able leader might have been saved. To give 
naval or military ])referment, therefore, on any 6'ther ground hut that 
of real or supposed merit, would be nothing short of tendering men's 
lives in Moloch sacrifice at the shrine of aristocratic ambition. 

7* It sometimes happens in war, that men rise to rank on the mere 
tide of events, which they could no more assist in guiding than the 
straw can direct the whirlwind that bears it aloft. The uninitiated, 
when they see such persons in their exalted stations, naturally 

iC Stare, 
And woqder how the devil thpy got there.” 

8. War is the soldier’s business, and the sole criterion of his merit; 
for even the most acute observer cannot know what a man will be in 
war, as it is what no man can even know of himself. 

9. Recommendation is a matter of great difficulty—it is painful for 
the applicants to solicit recommendation ; the request must be equally 
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painful to the person applied to, unless lie can grant it to its ftill ex¬ 
tent. But there are many deserving individuals in the army not 
exactly suited to the profession, hardly capable of doing justice to the 
rank they hold, fvtill less fitted for a higher station. In what manner 
are such men to be recommended? The most upright men also rise 
occasionally to power and command, without possessing that knowledge 
of human nature which constitutes by far the most essential of all mili¬ 
tary qualities : such persons are, of course, no very eminent judges of 
merit; they will at times mistake humble and unobtrusive talent for 
weakness, and forward impudence for genius; at others they will see 
nothing !)ut impertinent presumption, in manly and indepenefent bear¬ 
ing, and find merit only in the bowing courtier or fawning sycophant. 
Tins is independent even of the* favour, partialities, and aflFections, as 
well as of" the little jealousies and darker feelings that so constantly 
adhere to that sad Acheron of sorrow" the human heart, and but too 
often tend to obscure the judgment of the bravest and the best. 

10. From ordinary men an ordinary recommendation may at least 
pass unobserved; but when a man possessing great influence, more from 
the station to xvliicli his talents have raised him in public estimation, 
than from mere professional rank, undertakes to recommend a subordi¬ 
nate officer, he is in honour bound to use his utmost exertions to render 
it effectiiiil, because a cold or common-place recommendation from an in¬ 
dividual who is known, or believed to be capable of forming an accurate 
opinion, is far more injurious than advantageous, it damns with faint 
praise." 

11. In the Article Drfmsive Force, in tlie last Number of the 
Westminster Review, (jiage 4,) the writer, after asking against whom 
armies are to fight, says—certainly not against those who pay them 
meaning of course to assert, that the people, high and low, pay the 
army. 

This is the sort of language often addressed by drunken rustics to 
soldiers with whom they are squabbling, and is well enough adapted to 
that state and station; whether equally well suited to the pages of a very 
grave review is a different question, but the fallacy of the assertion 
may be easily shown. No party, or set of individuiils in the commu¬ 
nity, cun say that they pay any of those who contribute by their exer¬ 
tions to the general stock of wealth or productiveness of the country 
at large; because the pay and income of all is but a sharing of that 
general wealth resulting from the combined exertions of the entire 
community. That some may be over and some under paid, is a fit 
matter for legislative consideration, but cannot possibly affect the prin¬ 
ciple—that all who contribute by their labour to the general store of' 
wealth, are entitled to share a fair jiroportion of that wealth. The 
army, whose exertions keep all the parts of the body politic together, 
and in their proper places, and under whose protection the productive 
labour of the country can alond be carried on, get far less for the dan¬ 
gerous and difficult task that falls to their share than any other class 
of the community, and yet forsooth they are to be told that the people, 
or any set of people, pay them. As well might the cabbage in a 
Dutchman's garden boast of its magnanimity in paying the dyke that 
jirotectB it from the fury of the ocean; without the dyke, that here 
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renrefients the array, the very soil from whence the cabbage derives its 
' 'fm**blown honour, pride, and nourishment, would be swept away by the 

first spring-tide. ^ 
12. ’ It is said iwthe same Review, at page 2, “ that nwre of the misery 

and desolation that 1ms come over the present generation, must be at- 
tril^ted to stauaing armies than to any other cause.'* Ware it not for 
the<evil effected, the unblushing effrontery witli which the radical and 
levelling press advances any piece of falsehood and folly that for a time 
may suit their purpose, would be in the highest degree amusing. But 
unfortunately, such falsehood produces mischief before it can be con¬ 
tradicted, even if contradiction were of avail, whicli it is not; for, like 
the Judge of facetious memory, who, for fear of being puzzled, would 
listen only to one side of a question, .violent party-men read only to 
strengthen their opinions, and with a view to gratify their vanity by 
the perusal of opinions similar to those they already entertain. Sucli a 
state of things only could have occasioned the foolish assertion above 
mentioned; for there is nothing that history so clearly establishes as 
the fact, that civilization has never advanced, or been able to liold its 
ground, except by the aid of a well-regulated military force. Well trained 
armies have invariably been the forerunners or the hand-in-hand com¬ 
panions of peace, security, and the arts of peace, nor have the latter 
ever been able to outlive the fall of the former. The schoolmaster has 
effected his boasted progress only by holding fast the skirts of the 
soldier's coat, but has never yet ventured to show his face beyond the 
reach of the protecting bayonet. Let that philanthropic instrument he 
once put down, and where will be the security afforded by the primer 
against the dagger and the bludgeon ? 

13. The radical and levelling press, whose ignorance will make future 
generations blush for their ancestors, has by violence, falseliood, and 
misrepresentation overturned two tlironcs within as many months, and 
has shaken to their very foundation the oldest and best established in¬ 
stitutions of our own country. This gigantic force has for years directed 
its fiercest attacks against the British army, but has not yet been able 
to destroy, or even to weaken, its popularity; the failure may seem 
strange to some, but the cause is as simple as it is evident and honour¬ 
able. Notwithstanding the mass of miserable and mawkish cunt that 
has been disseminated in our days, there is yet an honest manliness of 
feeling about the people of Britain that makes them delight 'even in 
the contemplation of deeds of hardihood and danger ; and makes them 
proud of tlie unrivalled achievements of their sons, brothers, and coun¬ 
trymen, as well as of the country that produced, and of tlie institurioiis 
that fostered, such men, because it enables the most peaceful cituens 
to say with inward satisfaction-—Even such would have been my conduct 
bad chance placed me in the ranks of war, instead of casting my lot in 
a.happier and more peaceful sphere ! 

14. In times of revolution, worthlessness is, more frequently tlian 
worth, a passport to preferment; a circumstance that amply accounts for 
the number of agitators and reformers that every age produces. 

J, M. ' 
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THK BRITISH CAVALRY ON XHK PRNINSCI.A. 
• “ 

BY AN Ol IICEU or DllAC.OONS. 
t 

Nkauly years have elapsed since tlie aiinouncement of peace: 
military topics, however, are still discussed witli great interest, and the 
details of an old campaign are listened to i)atiently, and even sought 
for by those who have followed the more peaceful professions ; and the 
advocate or the pai*isli pastor speaks with pride of the military feats of 
his conntryrnen*. It more properly behnigs to the military man to 
divide the meed of praise among the different arms or branches of the 
service ,* and j)erhaps this glorions allocation has not been gone into with 
I)erfect fairness. 

The British infantry has been recognised by all as the best in 
Europe: tlie excellence of the artillery is incontestable. The engineer 
department lias possessed many brave and learned olhcers, as well as a 
most able advwate in the historian of the Sieges. The cavalry alone 
has been excepted from the boon of nnmixed oulogium, and has even 
been censured by many as not liaving fulfilled its allotted share in the 
great contest. It is the (tbject of the writer of these pages to prove 
that this charge is unjust, and to offer a few remarks on the sulyect. 
He has but one object in view, the welfare of an army in whose ranks 
he has passed many hap])y days, and pr<tfessing, as he feels, perfect 
singloncs.s of intention, he will deeply regret if ho chances to give 
umbrage to any individual. 

It nixy, perhaps, be denied, that tlic British cavalry stands in need 
of justification ; such is truly our o[)iinoii; but it must be apparent to 
every minute observer, that a different feeling is entertained by many 
of our most distinguished officers', ami It is still more to be observed, 
that in most of the works on tlic Peninsular war, little notice is taken 
of the cavalry affairs; if noticed at all, tliey are generally slurred over 
in a cursory manner. A certain imfrioiidly sentiment is entertained by 
tlie infantry against the horseman. The dragoon, on the other hand, 
freipiently affects to look down on the fauiassitK It would be well for 
the good of the service that these ftllies were at an end. The French 
army has an object in decrying Britisli cavalry; liaving been beaten in 
every jiitched battle, it is quite imimssible to deny the merit of the foot 
soldier; but us llu‘ French cavalry was generally very superior to the 
British in point of number, and the British horse, on that account, 
])reeluded from liaving any marked influence on the battle, this cir- 
ciiinstaiiee gives tlie Frenchman the opportunity to assert one point of 
superiority. The French cavalry is doubtless a most gallant corps, 
yet their services in the Peninsula are certainly less than might have 
been expected from the heroes^of Austerlitz, &c. 

We trust that this sketch may mtt bewicwcd as an vx parte state¬ 
ment, seeking unfairly to exalt or depreciate any portion of the British 
army ; the writer lias no such object in view. An c/ccr of the gallant, 
devoted Moore, he is not likely to undervalue British infantry: in¬ 
deed, a man of common senst! could scarcely so far lose sight of the 
fields of Vimiera, Talavera, Salamanca, and Waterloo. On the other 
hand, having made several campaigns, as an officer,»in two distinguisli-, 
ed cavalry regiments, he will not he suspected of injustice to that arm* 

P. S, •loriiN. No. 2B. Mabcit IHSl x 
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It is necessary to add, that every opportunity will be taken to compare 
the compiirative effect produced by the British and French cavalry. 

At the commencement of the war on the Peninsula/thcre remained 
in the army but^fewwho had witnessed an active campaign. From 
the time of the breaking out of the revolutionary war, nothing of great 
importance had been executed by the British army. Part of the in¬ 
fantry had occasionally been employed in desultory warfare, and on 
several occasions had an opportunity to evince the bravery and disci- Sliiie of British soldiers. Among these feats of whx, Alexandria and 
laida must always be claimed as brilliant examples of British valour 

and skill. In the different expeditions which were undertaken, as di¬ 
versions, the difficulty of tratisporting dragoons had induced the chiefs 
to forego the use of that arm, while the field of (tperation was fre¬ 
quently of too small extent to admit of the movements of cavalry. 
During the war previous to 180^1, ^ve can only call to mind one affair 
of cavalry at all wortliy of notice—that of Villars en Couche, where 
the 15th Light Dragoons defeated a very superior body of the enemy, 
and having rescued the Emperor of Austria, the order of Maria 
Theresa was conferred on every officer present on that memorable 
occasion. 

During this uninteresting epoch, the British army was little esteem¬ 
ed by the continental powers. The part of the French army opposed 
to our troops in Egypt, was ready to acknowledge the valour of the 
red wall of Britain. Alexandria and Maida were known to all as scenes 
of British glory, but these were slender achievements for so large an 
army, and indeed were knotvn to great jiart of the C'ontinont only through 
the garbled medium of the MoaUetn'j while Europe was kept in con¬ 
tinued excitement by the campaigns of the French in Italy, Austria, 
and Prussia. The cavalry wai nearly confined to the British islands ; 
the equipment and discipline were not neglected, but never employed. 
It appeared as a useless appendage to the army, which might have 
been dispensed with,—save the labours of tlie men as orderlies, and 
the officers as a glittering addition to the county ball-room. We re¬ 
member communicating to a waiter in a county town, where, at the 
head of a recruiting party, we had fjr some months been playing /V^?- 
mahlc, that we had received an order to proceed forthwith to Portsmouth 
for embarkation. Dick’s immediate answer was,But i/ou 7/ buy off !*' 
We really had some little military ardour, but found it quite hopeless 
to convince him of the napkin of the expediency of the proposed 
change. From the year 1808, we must date a new epoch in Britisli 
military annals: although the army had been inactive, the boar was 
whetting his tusks, and while tlie greatest }>ains were bestowed on the 
organization of the troops, a General was forming on the plains of 
Hindostan, whose talents and foresight^had been surj^assed by none, 
and who has ever been most -willing to ascribe to the troops under his 
command, an ample shafe of the merit assigned to himself. 

Sir A. Wellesley landed on the coast of Portugal in the month of 
August 1808, totally unprovided with cavalry; but shortly afterwards 
he was joined by 200 of the 20th Light Dragoons, who came from Sicily, 
under the command of Lieut.-Colonel Taylor. The battle of Vimiera 
was fought on the 21st. The French force was somewhat inferior to 
ours, and the weak effort they made in consequence of dividing their 
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force into three columns of attack, never allowed them even amomeut- 
iiry hope of success. The French were very superior in horsemen. 
Gen. AIargaror\, by the P’lench account, was at the head of 1200 
cavalry, the greatest part of which were heavy dragoons. Little could 
be expected from the British dragoons; an opportunity, how^ever, did 
offer, and was seized on by Colontd Taylor, who, observing £hat. La* 
horde’s division was in confusion from the heavy fire it had sustained, 
rushed forward, and fiercely charging the infantry, completed their 
rout, and made numerous prisoners. Having done so much, they were 
unable to resist .the attack of u large body of French dragoons, and the 
20tli retired, leaving their gallant chief among the slain. The French 
cavalry was of material use to their infantry in this battle, as they 
formed a gallant front to cover their formation after their repulse; but 
tliirteen guns remained in our hands, and we heard of no attempt on 
the jiart of the French horsemen to retake them. Thiebault speaks of 
many brilliant charges made by the French cavalry, but as they came 
into collision witli our troops on no occasion except the one mentioned 
when they re])ulsed the victorious 20lh Light Dragoons, we are in¬ 
clined to believe, that wliea the French speak of their troops, executant 
dc heflcs charges, they mean little more than wliat we technically name 
demonstrations. 

The coiiveutioii of Cintra having accomplished the first object for 
which a British army had been sent to the Peninsula, viz, the deliver¬ 
ance of Portugal, including the surrender of its fortresses, all of which 
were in tlie bauds of the Freiicii, the active operations of the army 
were at an end. It is no ])art of our intention to write an account of 
the war, nor even to take a military or political view of the subject; so 
far we must venture to intrude our ojnnion as to say, that Gen. Junot 
richly deserved to be hanged for making a treaty by which he surrea- 
(lered two fortresses which he might have retained till they were re¬ 
lieved by the Einpt‘ror, which could have been accomplished by Napo¬ 
leon in less than three months, probably with little loss to the French 
army, save the stores of plunder which they had amassed, and which 
the couveiition allowed then* quietly to carry olf. The writer is 
ashamed to say that he has not yei, seen Sir Ilew Dulryrnple’s publish¬ 
ed memoir, in which he no doubt amply justifies his conduct; the best 
excuse we can make is, that no justification is necessary. 

Early in Octoljor, an army for the assistance of the Bpanish patriots 
was committed, to Sir John Aloore, and before the middle of that 
month, the difierent corps were on the march to Salamanca, which had 
been selected as the place of rendezvous. It had been deemed neces¬ 
sary, ill consequence of the information received at Lisbon, to send tlie 
cavalry round by Kscuriul, and it was not till the 20th of December 
that the British cavalry was united at Toro, under the command of 
Lord Paget. It was composed*of the 7th;, lOth, 15th, and I8th British 
Hussars, and the :5rd Hussars of the German Legion, and formed a 
body of about 24(W) sabres. 

No more perplexing situation can be imagined than that of the Bri¬ 
tish cavalry. The French were greatly superior in number, flushed by 
recent success, and commanded by able and experienced officers: it is 
only necessary to mention Gen. Frauceschi, who was decidedly one of 
the most able oflicers in the French army. Lord Paget and his gallant 
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troops do not a])pear to have been awed by these circnnistancos. ^ The 
General lost no time in asserting his superiority : having received infor¬ 
mation that Ch(us,s(‘ars a cheval were at Sagahun,^uiKler the com¬ 
mand of Gen. Debelle, Lord Paget marched to attack them at the 
head of the lOth'aiul loth Hussars, and so confident was his Lordship 
of svccess, that lie sent the lOth round the town to cut off the retreat 
of the enemy, while he attacked them in front with the loth. The 
French picket was surprised and taken, with tlu' exception of one or 
two men, who, having escaped, gave the alarm, and allowed time to the 
French brigade to form, which they accomplished under very favour¬ 
able circumstances, iiaviiig a ravine in their front; and the ground 
being covered with sriou’, rendered the,, attack more jierplcxing: Lord 
Paget, however, ordered the charge, whiclt was made with the greatest 
vigour. The Chasseurs, who received the charge without advancing to 
meet their antagonists, were completely overthrown ; many were killed 
and wounded, and 157 jirisoners, including two colonels and eleven or 
twelve inferior ofiicers, were secured. One Frencli author states De- 
belle's loss at 200 ; but, at tlie lowest calculation, 157 un enormous 
number of prisoners for one regiineut to make, and must appear no to 
those who have witnessed the difficulty of securing cavalry ])risoners; 
even when they are utterly destroyed as a body, small parties and sin¬ 
gle horsemen escape their concpierors. We can confidently assert, that 
on many occasions not one-half of the jirisoncrs who had surrendered 
have been eventually secured. The loss of the 15th on this occasion 
was very trifling, not exceeding thirty in killed and wounded, and some 
even of tliat small number were wounded by chance, in tlu; French 
scuffle of retiring. We remember one Iiussar of tlie 15th, whose horse 
had fallen in the snow; while he was in tlie act of remounting, a 
French trooper, osca]»iiig from .the throng, jiassed liim, and seizing the 
fair occasion, by a cut of his sabre extended the mouth to the ear <»n 
each side: the wound speedily healed, and the man long continned in 
the regiment, though lii?i personal charn»s were not tmhaiiced by the 
application of the French cosmetick. 

On the commencement of tlie retreat which occurred only thre<‘ days 
after the gallant affair at Sagahuii, tbo French pushed forward strong 
bodies of cavalry, which was tlie occasion of numerous comb;^t^, all of 
which'^enninated most gloriously for the British. At Villa l^indo, u 
strong detaclimeut of French cavalry was attacked by Colonel Ticigh, 
under the direction of Lord Paget, with two sfpiadrons of the lOth 
Hussars; the French w'ere posted on a steej) hill; the soil a heavy 
clay, saturated with wet from the incessant rains, rendered th(* attack 
more difficult; the lOth overcame those difficulties and completely 
overthrew the French, killing twenty of their number and making a 
hundred prisoners. Another instance is mention<*d in the Narrative of 
Sir John Moores Campaigi^ from which the foregoing anecdote is 
copied:—The 18th Dragoons had signalized tliernselves in several 
former skirmishes; they were successful in six different attacks, 
Capt. Jones, when at Paleiicia, ventured to charge a Jiundred French 
dragoons with only thirty British ; fourteen of the enemy were killed 
and six made prisoners.” In a letter addressed to Lord Castlereagh 
by Sit John Aloo^, dated December 2Hth, after recounting the 
affair of Sagahun, Sir Jolin adds, “ there have been taken by the 
cavalry since our march from Salamanca from 400 to 5(K), besi’des a 
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oonbidurablo number of killed; our cavalry is very superior in quality 
to any the French have, and the right spirit has been infused into 
them by the example ami instruction of their two leaders, Lord Paget 
and Hrig.-Gen.'St^vart.” 

TJjo last opportunity afforded to Lord Paget of evincing his supe¬ 
riority occurred on the 29th; the main body of infantry having left 
lleneveiite. Gen, Lefebre, thinking that nothing remained bu£ the 
Cavalry pickets, which were posted near the Ksla^ distant about a mile 
from the town, crossed that river with the Chasseurs of the Imperial 
Guard, which \ve have repeatedly heard mentioned by French officers 
as the hcvst cavalry in the service. The affair which followed is thus 
described hi Sir John iMoore's Narrative:— 

‘‘ At nine o clock a.m. .OOO or GOO of the Imperial Guard nlunpd into the 
river and crossed j they were iiiimediutely o|>|)Osed by the pickets under 
(’olonel Otway, which, when united, umoiinted only to 220 men ; they retired 
sbiwjy before the enemy, bravely disputing every inch of ground, and upon 
the j>irkets being reinforced !)y a snuill body of the 3rd Dragoons, they 
charged with s(» much fury, that the first s(juiidrou broke through, and was 
for a time surrounded by the enemy; wheeling up, they extricated them¬ 
selves hy tdiargiiig back through the enemy. Lord J^aget soon reached the 
field with the lOtii Hussars, and having drawn the French from the river, 
he charged ; but befon'. the British could close, the (.-hasseurs wheeled about 
and fled to the ford, leaving on the field fifty-five killed and wounded and 
seventy pristmers, among whom was (icn. Lefehre. The Imperial Guards 
sliowed theniJ^olves much superior t<» any cavalry wdiicli the British had be¬ 
fore eng'aged ; they fought gallantly, and killed or wounded near fifty of 
our dragoons.*' 

The nun»ber of wounded who escaped was very lurge; Baron Larrey, 
in Ins narriitiv'e, mentions the number of wounded, many of tliem very 
severely, and describes the cases of several of them who died in hos- 
]»ifai; they are curious, and prove that the old liglit dragoon sabre, 
much as we (lisajtprov(* of it, might be a])plied to some purpose. In 
tliis affair the conduct of the pickets was conspicuously admirable; they 
cheeked a brave enemy treble their number. AVhen joined by the 
lOtli Hussars, the British force fully equalled that of the Irench, 
wiieu no farther opposition was offered. I ho circurnstunces of this 
gallant affair are well known, And it would be needless to detail 
them farther. The French army does not appear to have regretted 
tills humiliation of the Chasseurs, who, since Austerlitz, had churned the 
title of invincible: there apjiears to have been an overbearing spirit 
amimg the French cavalry towards their infantry. We remember a ridi- 
eulous display of that feeling. Shortly after the jieace of JB14, a (.ap- 
tain of French Chas.svHrs~iU-hcvai was supiiiiig with a small party of 
British officers, when he addressed liimself to an officer of dragoons pre¬ 
sent, ‘‘ Brave Captain of Hussars, my fellow soldier, 1 pledge you to a 
glass of wineaiul tlien turning to two very tine young men who 
were officers of a distinguished infantry t^»rps,^he said, in a niost super¬ 
ciliously condescending manner, “ and A/c.v,vhf«r.v d hifanienCj 1 am not 
proud; the fttniasshi is gootl in his line, and I am willing that you 
should join us. Mon vamaradr! nous Imvotis, Mvssieurs dhnfanhrie, a 

voirv • i r 
In all the encounters during this short but brilliant period, 

Paget appears to have bei>n ])resent; it is quite impossible that dunng a 
long cainpaigu hi.s Lordship could have shan*d in evcr\ affair o pos 
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nor would it have been necessary. He had set the example and en¬ 
couraged the spirit; he had established a confidence of superiority 
which would not have been obliterated, and it is deeply to be lamented 
that an officer who*^ evinced so much bravery, skill, %nd' self-possession 
in his first campacgn, was doomed to take no farther slmre in the Pen¬ 
insular war. The British cavalry was infinitely inferior in number to 
that of the French, which was also commanded by experienced officers 
who had frequently distinguished themselves, and being placed under the 
eye of the Emperor, were certain of immediate reward: the legion of 
honour, whose crosses were liberally bestowed on the brave, was of 
itself a great stimulus to exertion; nevertheless, the British cavalry, 
without that incentive, at once asserted its superiority, and lost no op¬ 
portunity to establish its claim. 

In most cases, the object of the occupation of ground might have been 
accomplished without coming to the armc blanche as at Sagahun. l)e- 
belle and his chasseurs might have been skirmished out of the latter 
jdace, and as far as regards tlie occupation of the town, the object of 
the General-in-Chief would have been equally attained, but without 
establishing the valour of the British cavalry; Lord Paget wisely 
avoided half measures, which would have left each party uncertain as 
to their intrinsic merit. 

After the affair of Benevente tlie army retired rajndly to Astorga, and 
soon afterwards, from the want of shoes, or, as we have heard, of nails, 
the cavalry became absolutely non-eflective. It is natural that a eor[)s 
hurried out from England, and at once brought into active service, to 
which they were quite unused, should have been deficiently equipped. 
We remember a striking instance of the necessity of practice to inform 
us of our wants; in the staff of a General, whose table on ojjening 
the campaign was supplied with every comfort and even luxuries, on 
sitting down to their first dinner, it was discovered that among the 
supply of condiments, &c. the simple omission of salt rendered their 
feast a very unsavory one. On the retreat it was frequently necevssary 
to shoot a number (»f the cavalry horses, which could not proceed for 
want of shoes, and in the morning numerous shots .were frequently 
heard, which proved to be the destruction of horses. 

We think it was at Herrerias, that the reserve had turned out after 
a short repose to continue the retreat; a number of shots were licard in 

^ the front, and the General sent his aide-de-camp to inquire into the 
cause; he returned with the answer, it is only shooting liorses; the 
])}ot, however, thickened, tlie aide-de-camp was again dispatched, and 
again returned with the answer, only shouting horses. The General, 
however, only replied, Nonsense, there has been firing enough to 
shoot all the horses in the army.” The |>osts had, in fact, been attacked. 

A great part of the retreat, after leaving Villa Franca, was through 
a country perfectly unsuited to cavalry.* The Hussars continued to 
render any assistance in their power, and on many occiisioiis were 
useful. When the reserve retired in the night from the position above 
Constantino, a party of the 15th remained and kept up the fires, by 
which means the French were prevented molesting the retreat, which 
they might have done in the open country through which the road to 
Lu^ Jay, and which the reserve had traversed with perfect safety by 
good tone on the following morning. 

(To be continued.) 
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ROUGH WBATHKR, 

OR TH£ BEAMAN IN HIS KLKMENT* 
* • 

There is no class of men in existence whose energies and resources 
rise with the emergency so remarkably as in the case of British sea¬ 
men. Cooper and other novelists are fond of introducing traits of this 
quality which, to the landsman, frequently appear overorawn and un¬ 
natural. Fiction, however, has represented nothing of this kind for 
which a counterpart may not be found in the wild and wandering 
career of British Tars. 

In the fall of the year 1814, oil our passage from the Chesapeake to 
St. Mary's, in South Carolina,-IIis Majesty's Ship H——, in company 
with the A ., 74 guns, bearing the flag of Rear-Admiral C——, 
encountered a hurricane of the most tremendous description. The 
narrative is furnished by a young officer on board. 

On December 2r)th, the weather was uncommonly fine for the sea¬ 
son of the year. In the midshipmen's berth we had a most excellent 
dinner, through the kindness of the Captain, who made us a present of 
some stock, wine, &c.; and the boatswain, a fine hard-a-weather sea¬ 
man, insisted that we sliould have a joint of roast-beef; to that effect 
he towed overboard u large piece of salt-junk, until it became partly 
fresh, and then had it roasted, insisting that each person should have a 
slice for the honour of Old England. Well, a joyous day we had; all 
hands keeping up the glorious old system of conviviality tempered 
with sobriety. But the morrow's dawn presented a woful contrast to 
our late enjiiyment. 

I recollect well having the morning’s watch with our third Lieut. 
M-. The men were employed washing" decks as usual, when 
the shy suddenly presented a very strftnge and alarming appearance: 
the wind became light and variable; the ship's head could not be kept 
the right way, and the quarter-master at the helm (u fine old seaman) 
said there was every indication of a hurricane, and advised the Lieute¬ 
nant (who had never witnessed one) to lose no time in preparing for 
it. The words were no sooner uttered than it came on to blow very 
hard from the northward, taking* us aback. At this period, about five 
or six bells, the A-Was three miles distant, and it was really an 
astonishing sight to behold both vessels whirling round with the great¬ 
est velocity. As soon as the sails were trimmed on one tack, the wea¬ 
ther fell suddenly calm, lowering exce^ively, then blowing uncom¬ 
monly heavy, and backing right round the compass, so that we had 
considerable difficulty to keep clear of the A-. We instantly short¬ 
ened sail, got the top-gallant yards and masts on deck^ jib-boom in, 
spritsail-yard fore and aft, and made all snug by furling every sail, 
except the storm stay-sails, qjose reefed fore-^igiail and mainftop-sail. 

Wc had barely made these preparations wWen it came on to blow 
tremendously from the north-west, giving uk an earnest of what we 
had to expect. Following the Admiral’s motions, the ship was brougl^t 
to the wind, when down she settled right on her beam-ends, sending 
every soul on board to leeward in horrible consternation. As we were 
a fir frigate and extremely short of water, the chance was much against 
us; however, Providence befriended us; with di^culty we righted and 
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got before tlio wind, scudding under the main-top-sail and fore-stay-skil, 
having furled the fore-sail and main-stav-sail. As the A- conti¬ 
nued lying to, we soon lost sight of her. The dead-lights were shipped, 
our hatches were battened down, and eight men statioiied to the re¬ 
lieving tackles in,the gun-room. At this period the sea was tremen¬ 
dously lieavy, the ship rolling her quarter-deck bulwarks under, 
glthough going at the rate of twelve and a half knots per hour ; the 
wind howled most dreadfully, and altogether it was a most dismal 
sight to behold our ship’s company shivering with cold and rain, not 
able to procure any refreshment, the sea having soon washed out the 
galley fire, and it was impossible to get at the spirit-room to splice the 
main-brace; altogether it was truly miserable. 

About three p.m. the foresail, although furled, was blown away from 
the yard, and shortly afterwards the larboard inaiu-top-sail sheet went, 
and the sail flapped furiously against the top-mast and main-mast 
head. At this critical juncture the spirit of the British seaman 
was e\dnced; for unless the sail was cut away, the main-mast must 
be lost, and as a necessary consequence, the vessel herself would 
have a bad chance if broached to the wind. It was a moment of ter¬ 
rible suspense and anxiety to all hands, not one of whom could stand 
or move on deck without holding on by the life-liiies passed fore and 
aft, and even thus two men had been Avashcd overboard who were 
standing near tlie main-mast, and strange to relate, the next sea washed 
them in again, the bight of the fore-sheet having caught them; but 
one had his neck terribly cut- 

in this extremity the Captain had too much feeling and humanity 
to order any men aloft, as it was deemed impossible for them to suc¬ 
ceed, and that their lives must be inevitably sacrificed in making the 
attempt; however, the gunner, Mr. Collier, who had served as cliief 
gunner's mate of the Shannon m her splendid action with the Chesa¬ 
peake, and two seamen, whose names deserve to be handed down to 
posterity, immediately volunteered their cervices: it was a moment of 
extreme dread and anxiety to behold these gallant fellows mounting 
the shrouds at a period when the sea broke over our lower yard arms, 
and every roll of the ship threatened to consign them to eternity. 
Kach man on deck felt as if his owrf life were at stake, when one of 
them, William Murray, the captain of the main-top, laid out and cut 
away the larboard curing, while the gunner, assisted by the otlier, 
(whose name I regret at this distant period I cannot bring to memory,) 
severed the remaining top-sail sheet from the main-yard : tlie sail rent 
asunder with terrific crash, which was heard far above the howling of 
the wind. Uie safety of the vessel thus assured, what a joyous mo¬ 
ment for these brave and daring fellows, as they descended to receive 
the heartfelt cheers and gratulations of their oflicers and shipmates, as 
fine a crew as ever trod a vessors deck : it was a scene not to be 
soon forgotten, and caliJulated Ho inspire confidence in the resources of 
British seamansiiij) and courage under the most trying circumstances. 

Nauticus. 
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WATERLOO. 

BY A FlllVATE SOLBIEH. 
% • 

is an essential feature of our design to bring forward the interesta 
and, when deserving, the productions of the subordinate members of the 
Unitvd Sendee in as prominent a light as tlmsc of the superior classes. • The 
following characteristic narrative is copied, with slight corrections, and those 
chiefly of idiom, from a letter written by a Private in the loth Hussars, 
from the neighbourliood of Paris, to his Father-in-law in England. The 
manly traits here ingenuously recorded may tend, perhaps, to set the British 
soldier right with many w ho mistake his nature and revile his calling.—Eo.]] 

-, near Paris, July 11th, 1813. 
Dear Parents,—For so I have a just right to esteem you. For 

nearly the first time in my life, I take an opportunity of sending 
you a few lines, for I understand from a letter which I received from 
Julia, that it was your request for me to write to you, and not doubt** 
irig myself that a few lines from one so nearly connected wuth one of 
yours, and one who has so often fought the battles of his country, might, 
at this time, be in some measure interesting, I have availed myself of 
this opportunity to give you as much information as comes within my 
comprehension ; though you, lut doubt, are well acquainted with what 
has transpired during this short, but ever glorious campaign; but as 
the scribbler of a newspaper can say what be pleases, I shall take the 
liberty of saying what I know to be true, and so to the subject. 

On the Kith of June, our troops got in motion; all the British were 
advancing with all possible S})eeu towards the enemy, who was waiting 
our approach, aiul liad already made an attack upon some Hanoverian 
troops, and on tliat account we liad a forced march. The brigade 
which I belonged to marched a distance of above fifty miles, and 
taking their posts the same evening about seven o'clock, and being the 
first cavalry that arrived, we remained under arms all night, during 
which time several brigades of cavalry and most of our infantry arriv¬ 
ed ; but the enemy was so strongly ])osted, that it was thought prudent 
not to attack them in their works, but to fall back. The infantry, 
therefore, about ten in the morning of the 17th, began to fall back, 
leaving us to cover their retreat. * The French perceiving this, did not 
long remain inactive, but soon brought up their Lancers to attack us; 
but we were not to bring them to action, but to retreat, which was 
accordingly done. Gen. Vivian, who commanded our brigade, conduct¬ 
ed the retreat; in a most able and skilful manner did he complete it, 
covering with our brigade the retreat of the whole army, which fell 
back ui)on this point. The enemy seeing us retreat, was quite delight¬ 
ed, and followed us with all speed, cheering and hallooing at us, think¬ 
ing to alarm and frighten us; but in this they were disa[)pointed, for 
we did not lose a man, although they attempted to charge us several 
times, but our skirmishers beat them back jn spite of their boasted 
bravery. 

Thus was our retreat completed after having fallen back about eight 
miles. Thus far were they to come, but no fartlier; but we were 
much Imrt by a thunder-storm, which brought with it the most heavy 
torrents, of ruin that I ever beheld ; nor did it abate during the night, 
nor till about nine next morning, and we were l^xposed to it all the 
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timCj for we took up our abode in a wood all night, so that we were 
like drowned men more than soldiers; but as many of us have long 
been inured to hardships and deprivations of almost all descriptions, it 
went off cheerfully, and none seemed to repine, for when the motives 
of the mind are strong for execution, all things are set aside to gain the 
wished-for purpose. This it is that makes us think light of misfor¬ 
tune^, and bear deprivations beyond conception to those who never trod 
this thorny path, yet with us they are borne without a murmur; but I 
am wandering from my subject. 

About nine in morning of the 18th, the clouds dispersed, and 
gave over rainlhg, and the enemy drew up in order of'battle, and our 
line had been formed all night, so we were quite ready for them. Our 
troops were posted upon a chain of rising heights which commands the 
plain before it, whilst that of the French was posted on a rising ground 
in parallel line with ours, and their position was covered by a long 
chain of woods, which favoured and hid many of their movements, so 
that we had no advantage of them, for we had the plain before us, and 
they the same: thus all was ready, and about twelve the onset com¬ 
menced by a brisk fire from the skirmishers, (or, perhaps, what you 
caU sharpshooters,) and soon after a very heavy cannonade ensued, and 
by tw'O the action became general, and most desperate did it rage, for 
both sides seemed determined to keep their ground; but the enemy 
showed us that they did nut only mean to have their own ground, but 
ours also. With this seeming determination did they bring uj) a strong 
force of cavalry and infantry, and pushed with all their might u])ou the 
centre of our line, thinking to break it; but in this they were disap¬ 
pointed, for our cavalry met them, and drove them back as fast as they 
advanced. Finding, therefore, that they could not move our centre, 
they then endeavoured to turn our left flank by pressing upon it in the 
same manner. Upon this point our brigade was posted, but they met 
with the same reception as before; so finding that we stood firm at this 
place also, they took up their own ground, and soon after endeavoured 
to advance at all points, but their attention was then arrested by a 
large body of Prussians, who caijie point blank upon their right flank, 
and opened a very heavy fire upon the French from their artillery. 
This for a little time put them in a consternation, but even this they 
recovered, and altering their line, seemed to suffer but little from this 
our new reinforcement. 

This was about five in the evening, and the victory seemed still 
doubtful. The enemy then made one more attempt to vanquish us, by 
bringing the most of his force at our right flank, trying to force it, and 
to gain the high road to Brussels, a large town in Flanders, in which, 
if he had succeeded, our defeat would have been complete; and here it 
was that our commander, the Duke of Wellington, was put to the test, 
for they advanced with a vast and immeijse body of cavalry, supported 
by infantry, and covered^ by artillery, and seemed determined to have 
this foad, and did gain ground in spite of all the General’s endeavours 
to prevent them, driving our brave infantry from their ground very 
fast. The chief of our artillery was then brought to this point, and 
tbeir’s also in liue^with ours, and such a tremendous peal of thunder 
did they ring one against the other as I never knew since name 
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was Marshall. The whole of the cavalry belonging to the British was 
also brouglit to the right of our line, and charged them in brimdes; 
and ours also left its post where it had been all dpy on the len, and 
came to the right, and having the greatest distance to come, we, of 
course, were the last, and the whole of our cavalry nearly had charged 
them. This stopped their progress in advancing in great measure. 
Our brigade was then formed in line, and there we stood showing*them 
that we would have the ground, or perish in the attempt; but they did 
not much like our sturdy front, and remained at a small distance off, 
but would not charge us; but we stood under a m#t gj^illing and de¬ 
structive fire from infantry for near an hour. Yet this could not move 
us, but firm as a rock we stood^ except those poor fellows who fell vic¬ 
tims to their bravery. It was now near eight in the evening, and still 
the battle raged with redoubled fury, and still there was much to be 
done, and little titiic to do it in, for night was fast approaching, there*- 
fore no time was to be lost. 

Our brigade was then formed into three lines, each regiment com¬ 
posing its own line, which was the 10th, 18th, and a regiment of Ger¬ 
man Legion Hussars, my own regiment forming the first line. The 
General then came in front of the line, and spoke in the following 
manner:— 

“ Tenth,'* says he, “ you know what you are going to do, and you 
also know what is expected of you, and I am well assured it will be 
done. 1 shall therefore say no more, only wish you success;'* and 
with tliat he gave the order for us to advance. I am nut ashamed to 
sny, that well knowing wliat Ave were going to do, I offered up a prayer 
to the Almighty, that for the sake of my children and the partner of 
my bosom, lie would protect me, and give me strength and courage to 
overcome all that opp(»sed me, and with a firm mind I went, leaving 
all that was dear to me to the mercy of 'that Great Ruler, who has so 
often in the midst of peril and danger protected me. After advancing 
about a liuudred yards, we struck into a charge as fast as our horses 
would go. keeping up a loud and continued cheering, and soon we were 
among the Imperial Guards of France, the 18th also charging as soon 
as we got among them, which so galled them, that we slew and over¬ 
came them like so many childreh, although they rode in armour and 
carried lances ten feet long; but so briskly did our lads lay the Eng¬ 
lish steel about them, that they threw off their armour and pikes, and 
those that could get away flew in all directions ; but still we had not 
done, for there were two great and solid squares of infantry, who had 
hurt us much with their lire whilst we were advancing, and still con¬ 
tinued to do so whilst we were forming again. In short they were all 
around us, we therefore formed as well as we could, and at them we 

. went. In spite of their fixed bayonets we got into their columns, and 
like birds they fell to the ground, and were Airowii into confusion, and 
it ran like wild fire among their troops tfiat their Guards were beaten, 
aud panic-struck they flew in all airections. But still we had not 
done our part, and left those to pursue who had seen the onset. We 
took sixteen guns at our charge and many prisoners, but we could see 
no longer, it was so dark, and at length we assembled what few we had 
got togullier of the regiment, and the General of the brigade formed us 
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in close column so that we might all hear him, and he addressed us in 
the following manner:—“ Now, Tenth,” he said, “ you have not dis¬ 
appointed me; yoi^ are just wliat I thought you were; you were the 
first regiment that broke their lines, and to you it is tfmt we are in¬ 
debted for turning the fate of the day, and depend upon it that your 
Prince shall know it, for nothing hut the bravery and discipline of the 
regiment could have completed such a wwk.” We then gave him 
three cheers, and since that he has given us at a great length in our 
orderly books bis thanks and praise for our conduct. 

You may perhaps think, that because I have spoken of tliis it 
shows my vanity, but my motive for having done so is, because I saw 
in an English newspaper that the Life Guards were the only cavalry 
who had been of any use; it, therefore, did n(»t much please me nor my 
regiment, because we knew it to be a base falsehood. The Guards cer¬ 
tainly made a very brilliant charge, and so it ought to be spoken of: 
you will, however, see by wbat I have stated tliat the regiment did its 
duty* and that is all that we wish to be understood of us. 

I am sorry to say that we liave to lament the loss of a most brave and 
gallant officer, JLijor Howard, who led the squadron that I belonged 
to, and most nobly did he show himself formed to let them know he 
was an Englishman; but when \vc charged the infantry, one of them 
shot him dead just as we got within bayonet's lengtli of them. It will 
be a heart-breaking blow, I fear, for bis wife, for they were said to be 
a most happy pair. She has sent for his remains to England. We 
had two officers killed, three Captains and two Lieutenants wounded ; 
but how many privates we have lost I do not know, but ii(»t so many 
as might have been exj>ected, for the French fired so high that when 
wc were close to them, half their shots did not tell, or they might have 
killed every man of ns; but providence is ever on the wutcb, and 
orders every thing as it pleases, and 1 can never return too many 
thanks to the Almighty for preserving me thnmgli that day's perils 
and dangers, for never did 1 behold such a day's slaughter as that, nor 
did British troops try more for victory, and never were they nearer 
being beat; but thanks to Heaven the work was at last coni[»leted, for 
the Prussian troo}»s completed what wc had begun, pursuing and 
driving them all night, the darkness ^of which he]j)ed to add to their 
liorror-struck minds. 

Thus was this proud and destroying tyrant mice more beaten and 
compelled to fly to his cajntal for shelter, leaving his troops to their 
destructive fate. This proves him to be a coward, for he abandoned 
them in the hour of danger. His fate and that of all Europe depended 
upoti that day, but the evening clouds saw him a wretched fugitive, 
not daring to stop, nor yot to go on. We took from them 210 pieces of 
cannon, and store of all descriptions, and many prisoners. He had 
during the action in many places the bla>ck flag flying, which signifies 
no quarter. No, if they hacl beat us, I dare say they would have 
showed us no quarter; and I myself am eye-witness to "it, that many 
of them were laid to the ground, which would not have been but for 
that. He had covered his cavalry with armour to secure them, but we 
wanted no steel covering, but hearts proved to be already steeled, and 
we let them know it. Wc have followed them to the gates of Paris, 
which gave up to us*on the 6th of tliis month ; but Napoleon is miss- 
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ing, so wliut will be done I do not know. After having given tins 
short htil true account of what has transpired, I shall bring my military 
scribble fo a ck>se, for I have no doubt but my reader is weary of it. 

I sliull now make a few remarks on a subject tl^at is closely con¬ 
nected with my own feelings and circumstances, and then close my 
letter. I'he last letter I received from my wife was dated 'June 
9th, at which time she said she was very well considering her present 
state; I have not heard from her since, and I am very uneasy, for 
I fear all is not well ; but I will not despair, hut trust to the 
Great lUiler of* all events, who will, I hope, be bolh 'a husband and 
u father to her. This has been a hard blow to us both, hut I hope we 
shall hereafter enjoy the sweets of this hard and distressing separation; 
without adversity we can never enjoy ])rosperity. She also informed 
me that my little (»ftsj)riiig Emma is with yon, and I here return you 
iny most hearty thanks for taking her till such times as my wife may, 
if it pleases (iod, recover. P<M»r little dear, how often do I think of 
her little iiimtceiit ways and sayings! how I should he delighted to see 
her, and all of you, but that cannot be; our little family, alas! is far 
divided; but let us hope that we shall one day meet to part no more. 
I could say more on this subject, but it umuld but hurt your feelings, 
and so no more from 

Your dutiful Son-in-law, 
(Signed) John Marshall. 

Addressed to ]\Ir. Gerrard, 
Baker, Sibblp Ediugliam, Essex. 

|)i:fi:nck ok capiain v,ook ag>in«t an attack on his 

(HIARACTFR IN A RIHMSNT PUBLICATION AT PARIS. 

Oi:r attention has been lately drawn to a report^ made by a committee of 
the Geographical Society of Paris, in whi(di we notice some extraordinary 
assertions they have vt'ntnrcd to make, when alluding to former voyages of 
disc(»verv in the Pacific, on the (diaracter of our illustrious countryman 
('ook. 'fhe jmssage in <piestion comnieuces in the following terms;— 

Nous omettoiis indistiucteineut toutes les expeditions qui eurent lieu jusqu'A 
ccllfs d<* ('ook. Kn eflot, toiitos ces expeditions, eii y comprenaiit memo de 
Ihaigainville, si riche d'ailleurs eii grandes decouvertes, par la nature de Icurs ope¬ 
rations, restcrent tnqi aii-dessous (lu ni\eau actuel de la geographic pour etre com¬ 
prises liaus Pexamou <jue nous allons faire. On decouvrait de nouvelles terres, 
muik on s'occupait fort ]kmi de tracer leur conlignrHtion d*une maniere exacte : il 
faut cioivciiir d’ailleurs (ju’on ne pos.s('dait pus encore les methodes ni les instriu 
iiKoiis rifressaircs pour parveuir a ce but. Jics cartes ou les plans que Pon rappor- 
lait uV'taient done qiie de.s ^‘bjiuches, des croquis plus ou moins iroparl'aits, dont la 
gcograpliie de detail ue pouvait tirer qu’un faible parti. Cook fut le premier qui 
roiidit a cette vScience d<^s services sig'ualos <lans ces parages. Non content d*aiiiioii- 
Iter <le ncHiveiles lerres, comiuc avaient fait ses devaiy.*iersj il determina leurs posi¬ 
tions avec soiii, et chercha a tracer les gisenients et les contours de letirs cotes avec 
toute la precision que j»ouvaient comport ei les methodes en usage de son temps. 
Ses d/M'oiivertes sout rest(*es uuthentiques, et il a fallu que les operations hydrt^ru- 
phiquoH fusseut port^es ti uu tres-huiit point de perfection pour qu^on reeonniit 
plus tard tout cc qtie les iruvaux de Cook laissaieut encore a tkjsirer. Au moins est- 
il i’oustaut que les cdtes dout il avail trnc6 des cartes ^taient presque aussi ftcacte- 

♦ Since re-jmbUslied in the “ Annales Maritimes,” Jan. 1831. 
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inent ijue la plupart ile cellee de I’Am^rique, de TAsie, etc; en un mot do 
oellee que lea navires du commerce parcouraicnt depuis des siccles. K^sultat pri>- 
digieiix pour ces temps, et qui dounaient tout ;i la fois la mesure du talent remar- 
quable, du couraf^e in^Lranlable et de la pers^r6nince opiniiitrede cb (rrand capitaiue. 

lies trois voyages de Cook sont encore et resteront it jamais les ineilleurs niodeles 
a suivre pour les navigateurs futurs, sous les rappfirts nauti(iues. Ilouueur a ceux 
qui porarront se glorifier d’en avoir le plus approch^' 

To this point of the report, the ("omniittee do justice to our distinguished 
countryman, and liad it stopped liere, we must have foH gratified by the 
Tveli-merited eulogium upon that intrepid navigator; but the statements 
following are in so different a tone, and expressed in ter/iift so discreditable 
and unjust to (kiok’s memory, that we have been induced to devote a few 
pages to the defence of a name which ought ever to be held in Iwgh and 
universal regard. The Report proceeds as follows 

“ Du reste le caractere inflexible et morose de cet inir^pide marin rendit souvent 
aux personnes appelte a servir sous ses ordres lem* posilitui (U'Migreable. On se 
souvieut que Banks renonqa li raccompaguer dans son second voynge, bien qu’il 
etii tout dispose dans cette intention. Les r<‘crimiiiations vinilentes des deux 
Forster ternireiit un pen I’cc.lnt de cette camjiagne. Erifin dans sa dcrnit n* exjiedi- 
tion, il crut devoir se l)orner au concours de sou medeciii Anderson, sous le rapport 
des sciences physiques. 

‘‘ On sait aussi maintenant u quoi s>n tcnir sur tant proiide de ce 
severe navigateur. Sans doiite il fill toujours juste dans sa conduite envers les 
penples qu’il visita, et Ton ne pent lui reproclier, eonime :i taut de ses jin ilrcesseurs, 
des violences gratuites. Mais son equite fut souvent rigoureuse • les moindres 
fautes de la part de ses holes etaieut r^'primtes par des boulets et des Imlles. Au- 
Jourd'hui, des artes d'une justice aussi sommaire ue seraient plus exrusables dans 
un chef d’expcdition.” 

Such charges and insinuations we believe to be anything rather tlian well 
founded, and indeed we can consider them no otherwise than us liigbJv 
calumnious of the distinguished individual to whom they refer, 'fiiat 
■was not a man of refined cducatimi, or of polished manners, may be n'adily 
admitted. His humble origin, and early employment in the inferior Hitua- 
tions of the profession, were unfavourable to those ai'-ijuirements whieb at 
the present day are not considered altogethei incoiniiatible with professional 
excellence. To the habits acquired by such an educatio.i, he owed that hardy 
and vigorous character wdiich, united witli his knowledge of mathematics 
and astronomy, (imi)erfect as it was, compared with that of llie j>re«ent day,) 
pointed him out as the fittest person to'take charge of the expedition then 
contemplated. But it would bespeak little confidence in the foretliought 
of those entrusted witli the selection of a proper commander, to suppose 
they could overlook that the success of the expedition scarcidy depended 
more on an union of nautical science with ]»ractical experience and firm¬ 
ness of mind, than on a combination of these qualities with moderation and 
conciliatory manners. 

Firmness of conduct, and unremitting perseverance in pursuing the object 
of his voyages, may be called inflexibility;” and under such trammels do 
men in general wear their reasoning powers, that it is often found sufficient, 
when we w ould stigmatise conduct to which^we are opposed, to affix to it, by 
any pretence, some term or epithet which may be made to bear a reproacbf^ul 
meaning. When this first step is accomplished, the force of asso<;iation will 
often be sufficient to finish the work of condemnation; l)ut in tin? instance 
before us, let us try not to forget that to those valuable qualities in our 
able commander, to which this harsh name has been applied, the world is 
mainlv indebted for the discoveries which he achieved. Tiiat these qua- 
lities^ere not in liim carried to au excess wdiich might overshadow the 
more amiable noints^ ©f his character, we find asserted in express terms by 
his professional coadjutor, Capt. King. 
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“ Tho qualilitis of his mind were of the same vigorous hardy kind as those of his 
body, llis courage was cool and determined, and accompanied with an admirable 
presence of mind in moments of danger. His manners wpre pleasing and un- 
ad^ecUsl. His teAii>er might, perhaps, have been justly blameable as subject to 
hastiness and passion, had not these l>eeii disarmed by a disposition the most bene*- 
vnlent and Juimane.”*—Voyages. 

It irt nridoubtedly true, that Mr. Banks did not accompany Cook dh his* 
second voyage; but the assertion that he was deterred from so doing by the 
uncivil and morose beluiviour of Cook, is as new to us as we believe it to be 
altogether gratuitous and unfounded. Cook was devoted to the service, 
and after he liad> been selected to conduct the expe<liiion, gave his unre¬ 
mitting attention to its objects, allouing them the preference over all other 
c(»usidert*tions, particularly those j)ersonal attentions which might have been 
expected from otliers of more refined education, but the abse*»ce of which in 
liim might be excused. But other and more natural reasons than the 
morose and inflexible character*’ of Cook, may easily be supposed to have 
induced Banks to fetrego a second voyage round the globe, had he even 
entertained the idea. When Cook set out on his second voyage, Banks had 
already established a reputation for adventurous research whilst gratifying 
his first curiosity, and possessed a liaiidsome fortune. There is nothing in 
what we have since seen of Sir Joseph’s character, inconsistent with the 
idea that he preferred the pleasures belonging to independence and a culti¬ 
vated mind in the soci(*ty of his friends at home, to experiencing a second 
time tlie hardshijis uiul i»rivations inseparable from every long voyage, and 
peculiarly incident to a voyage of discovery. 

ATilh regaril to the recriminations tliat passed between Cook and the two 
Forsters, it is sufliciently obvious that the French committee have drawn 
tlieir sketch from tlie colouring wliich those two gentlemen attempted to give 
to their heha^'iour, ^s hilst emjdoyed on this service. shall reply from a 
contemporary publication in which the respective merits of the parties are 
more accurately stated. 

“ AVhen F/ai>t. Co<>k's second voyage roimd, the world was projected, Dr, J. R. 
Forstei* was ap])oiuted, on the strongest recommendation, to a(X:ompauy Capt. 
(/(»ok, UK a person eniiiuMitly qualified as a naturalist and ]dLilosopher, whose obser¬ 
vations on the new discovered countries could not fail to be of the greatest utility to 
scicnci*. Cuhappily, his conduct and behaviour on board during the whole of the 
vt)yage was Just the re\ erse of what it ought to have been. Proud, imperious, and 
opinionated ; he never passed a week without a disjmtc with one person or other: 
and hefon* the ship had readied New Zealand, he had quarrelled with almost every 
person on l>oar(i. This created a great shyness between him and the officers, and 
was tlu^ cansti of his sufleriiig the most mortifying neglects. Tlie asperity of his 
t(‘injier displayed itself also in his connwtion with tlie nativ^es of the South Sea Isles. 
He was twice conihied l>y Capt. (^ook for wanton and unprovoked cruelty to them: 
his de]rortment was, as might naturally be expected, the cause of much uneasiness 
on boai'd, and gave such serious oflencetoCapt. Cook, that on the return of the ship 
he reported it to Lord Sandwich, (who then presided at the Board of Admiralty,) 
in consequence of which he was eifeetually deprived of that emolument which 
otiicfwise was as certain as magnificent.”—Wales' Remarks. 

Until tlie publication of the report on which we are remai'king, we never 
heard (hiok’s name mentioned Ity any one entitled to consideration, other- 
wiKO than in termss vjf liigh respect and admiration. The good order and 
health of his shipVcompany are undeniable proofs of his attention to their 
interests; and it, perhaps, may be unknown to those gentlemen who have so 
freely commented on his conduct and character, that the naval profession 
owes to his good sense, judgment, and regularity, a system of inter¬ 
nal arrangement and discipline, wliich by contributing to the health and 
comfort of his people, materially aided the objects of the voyage, and form 
at this day the basis of the regulations for the preservation of health and 
discipline in the British Navy. 
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■ It yovldj perha|»8, be hypercritical to animadvert at ranch length on the 
Charge made in the report that “ Ics moindres fautes de hi 

p^'ide hdtes et^ient r^^priraces par dea bonlcts et des balles;*' doubtless 
ifbtitl^hing must be here allowed for the redundant and meta]»horical strle of 
Parisian eloquence; luid we should, perhaps, be told that n literal translation 
of t^iJese figurative expressions would be altogether beyond the scope of their 
Xneatrkxg. If this charge, when translated into literal homely English, be 
intended merely as an irisinuation that Cook's behaviour towards the matives 
of,the countries which he visited w^as unnecessarily harsh and unforgiving, we 
know no bettei* answer to be given tlian is contained in a recoimnendati(»n to 
examine the details of his inlercoui*se with them, and to <d)serve the num¬ 
berless Instances in which hij temper and humanity were eminently con¬ 
spicuous. What, for instance, was his conduct when the astrommiical 
tjuadrant was stolen from the observatory*"at Otuheitc ? That instrument, 
invaluable to tnem at that time,*^ was recovered through the agency of Air. 
Banks; but did not Cook manifest the greatest forbearance and conciliation 

. throughout the whole of that transaction, whi<*h we have <;hosen in illustra¬ 
tion, as being of sufficient importanc-e to put bis temper to a severe trial? 

It is difficult to account for the asperity which attends the ohservations <in 
Cook in a subsequent part of the report, otherwise than by surmising that the 
fame of this great discoverer may be thought to have eclipsed that i>f other 
adventurers not his countr}'men, and that the task of bringing tliern to the 
same level may have ajqieared easier of execution by lowering his cliaracter, 
than by exalting theirs. Even Ids benevolent practice of leaving a stock of 
animals and of sowing the seeds of various vegetables for the use both of the 
natives and of future navigators, is noticed in an ill-natured tone ; and what 
is of more consequence as affecting the candour of this report, the ravages 
of disease, which unfortunately attended the visit of Kuro]*eans to those 
repons, are apparently noticed to his discredit; hut if those lamentable 
evils are to be laid to the charge of the C^immander, which he Imd no power 
to prevent, let Cook at least share the blame of that misfortune w itli Bou¬ 
gainville and other navigators who had preceded him in their visits t(» those 
pax*ts of the world. • 

We have already said, tliat our sole object in the-e remarks is to rescue 
the character of our respected (x)untryman f''oni what we conhider a wanUm 
and unjustifiable attack; if; is not our intention to follow the rep(»rt in its 
pertinent and seasible remarks pn the voyages of La Perouse, I) Kutrecas- 
teaiix. Flinders, &c. (although the last name suggests recollections not very 
creditable to the conduct of some individuals in connection with that 
officer,) or to examine the various antf extended ohservations and sugges¬ 
tions pointed out in it. (kmfining ourselves solely to the passages relating 
to our countryman, we shall conclude these obsery^ons by stating,.that w e 
should have deemed tjie remarks which have cjiII^ them forth altogether 
undeserving of notice, had it not been fur tlie respect due to the name of 
the individual affixed to the report, who has himself added materially to 
our stock of geographical and general knowledge. We cannot but regi*et 
highly that his masterly analysis of the plan which forms the }>rim;ipai 
subject of the report, should be disfigured by an unjust estimate of (.'ook ; 
who, in the opinion of the well judging, must stand alone and as yet unrivalled 
in, his line, both on account of the importance of his discoveries, greater, 
^rhaps, tpan it has fallen to the lot of any other individual to make, and 
for those rare and valuable qualities, on account of wliich his grateful coun- 
tiT must ever consider him as one of the most distinguished characters 
wnidi her-annals, fertile in great names, have yet produced, 

,_ D. 

• The principal object of the expedition was to observe the expected transit of 
Venus over the sun's dftk. 



MRMUIR OF THE MILITAUV KVENTS OF JULY 1830 
, IN PARIS. 

In former Numbers of this Journal, we have given ilesultory sketches 
of the lute military occurrences in Paris; we now proceed, in conform¬ 
ity with one of the main objects of this work, to place them on historical 
record. 

fllany of our readers have probably seen the narrative which was 
published as an apology for the Poyal Guard, after the late revolu¬ 
tion in France, and which we reviewed in our Number for De¬ 
cember. As the author is au oHicer of veracity and intelligence, 
who was in the Guard at the time, his account is entitled to credit, 
and is tlie more interesting, as it certainly clears up many points re¬ 
lating to the contest between the populace of Paris and the troops, 
which, to a luilitiiry man, hud hitherto seemed incomprehensible; but 
it has the fault of being drawn out into unnecessary length, and is, in 
many places, confused and obscure, b(»th as regards the localities of 
Paris, and the names, numbers, and distribution of the corps and 
regiments which took a part in the scenes described. That a man 
who is conscious of having done his own duty, and seen tlie disgrace 
and ruin of the distinguished body of troops to wliich he belonged, 
owing, as he conceives, to no faxilt of theirs, but to the misinanage- 
ineiU of iheir superiors, should indulge in giving vent to the bitterness 
of liis feelings, is not surprising; but as most readers rather desire to 
arrive at facts than to ft»Ilow digressions, it has been thought advisable 
to reduce the narrative to the more circumstantial and concise form in 
which it is here presented, and at the same time t(» illustrate and ex¬ 
plain many parts of it by iiiforinaliojs drawn from conversations of 
JVliirshal iVfarmont himself, during his stay in London, and from other 
e<|ually authentic sources. We shall first desire the reader's attention 
to a short general description of the chief localities of Paris, which will 
be of importance in following the movomeuts of the troops, and then, 
after laying before him a State of the garrison of Paris, proceed to the 
narrative of those extraordinary eyciits which terminatea the reign of 
Cliarh's tlie Tenth. 

i*.iris is divided into two nearly ocjual parts by the Seine, which 
runs thnmgh it from e|it to west. Broad handsome quays, with stone 
parapets, extend along both banks of the river, which varies in width 
from 1 (K) to 200 yards. 

Parallel to the northern or right bank, and at about a third of a mile 
distance from it, is the Rue St. Honore, which leads from the western 
suburbs into the heart of the city, where it opens into the Marche des 
Inni>ccn8. Within the oblong space contained between the Rue St. 
Honore and the river, are situated, in arapge of about two miles, (com- 
inencing from the westward,) the Champs El^sees, the PJace Louis 
XV.', the Thuillerios Gardens, the Thuilleries, the Court of the Thuil- 
leries, the Place du Carrousel, and the Louvre. Th§ Louvre Gallery 
runs all along the south side of the Place du Carrousel on the bank of 
the river, and connects the two Palaces of the Thuilleries and Louvre. 
On the north side of the Rue St. Honore, and opposite the Place du 
Carrousel, stands the Palais Ro)al; about a mile beyond the Louvre, to 

It, 8, .JooRN. No. BIatk’H laitl. V 
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the eastward and on the same (north) bank of the river, is the Hotel 
de Ville, which stands in the Place de Greve, of which the south side 
is open to the river; a mile farther again is the Celestins Barrack, and 
the Bridge of Austerlitz a little beyond it. ‘ 

The western eud of the Boulevard, which was the old wall <»f Paris, 
commences at the Church of the Madeleine, situated at the nortliern 
extremity of the Rue Royale, the southern end of which street leads 
down upon the Place Louis XV. From the Madeleine Church the 
Boulevard ranges in a great circuit all round the northern part of the 
city, (not including a vast extent of suburbs, wliicli are on the out¬ 
side,) till it comes down to the river, just beyond the Celestins Barrack. 
This nortliern Boulevard is in fact a great arc, of which that part of 
the river which is between the Place Louis XV. and the Celestins Bar¬ 
rack is the chord. 

Through the Marche des innocens, which is at the eastern end of 
the Rue St. Honore, tlierc runs, at riglit angles with the latter, the 
Rue St. Denis, of which the northern end strikes about the middle of 
the Boulevard, at the Porte St. Denis, and the southern end comes out 
upon the river, about half-way between the Louvre and the Place de 
Greve. 

The Rue St. Martin is parallel with the Rue St. Denis, and termi¬ 
nates in like manner with its northern end on the Boulevard, and its 
southern end on the quay, where it comes out about a quarter of a mile 
farther from the Louvre, and nearer tlie Place de Greve than the Rue 
St. Denis. 

The Rue St. Antoine leads in an oblique direction from the Place 
de Greve to a ])oint on the Boulevard, about a mile from the eastern 
termination of the latter at the river. 

Tlie northern and s(»uthern halves of Paris communicate by several 
bridges across the river : the'westernmost is the Pont Louis XVI. 
opposite the Place Louis XV.; the next from the westward, is the 
Pont Royal, exactly opposite the Thuilleries. The Water Terrace 
runs along the river side of the Thuilleries Gardens nearly tlie whole 
space between these two bridges. 

Opposite the Louvre is the Pont des Arts; then comes the Pout 
Neuf, the middle piers of Avhich rc^t on the western end of the long 
Island du Palais, on which stands the Church of Notre Dame, and 
which extends about a mile up tlie river. Alopg the northern bank of 
tins island, are the ejuays called the Marche aux Fleurs and De la (htc, 
the latter of which is right opposite the Place de Greve. 

It has been already explained-that the western end of the Boulevard 
ternunates at the lop of the Rue Royale, which leads down to the 
Place Louis XV. 

northern boundary of the Tliuilleries Gardens is the Rue do 
Kivoii, from which, at right angles, nms the Rue Castiglione, in a 
direction parallel to tlic.Rue "Royale, and crossing the Rue St. Ilonore, 
mto the south side of the Place Vendome; from the north side of 

Boulevard. 
Ihe Hue Richflieu runs due north from the Rue St. Ilonore, up the 

west side of the 1 alais Royal, and conies into the lioulevard at ii point 
about half-way between its western extremity and the top of the Rue 
St. Denis. t ^ 
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I'lie Piilais de Justice stands nearly opposite the Louvre, on the 
south bank of the river: on the southern bank also, and opposite the 
Place Louis X^V. are tlie Palais Bourlmn and the *Chanibre des De¬ 
putes ; and behin<l these again, in the Fauxbourg St. .Germain, are the 
Hotel des Invalides, the Ecole Milltaire, and the Swiss Barracks 
in the de Babylone. The Pantlieon is about a mile south of the 
Place de (rrevo. The Bridge of Grenelle is about two miles west of 
Paris. The village of Boulogne, and the wood of that name, are to the 
westward of the Cliainj>s Elysees, on the road to St. Cloud. 

A ('bjiinps Elys^*(*s. 
B Thuilleries (liirdens. 
<1 TKiiillcnos. 
1) ('ourt. 
I‘j Plare tiu Oammsel. 
F Louvre. 
<1 Palais Hoyal. 
II C'imrcii tif the Madcltiint*. 
1 (jianlon itf Invalidos. 
J Hotel (i(‘s lovulitiea. 
K Palais Ilourlaui : CJiaiuhiT dos 

puUji. 
L Ei <»U* Militaire. 
M Swiss Barracks. 
N Man'll^* des Iiinoceus. 
O Palais de Justice. 
P Pantheon. 
Q Ls|(‘ dll Palais. 
K Notre Dame. 
S Isle St. Louis* 
T delestins Barrack. 
U Place de la Bastile. 
V Place de (j IVve. 
W Holelde Ville. 
X Place Louis XV. 
Y Plat® Veudomo. 

Kuo St. Honors. 

a Hue lloyale. 
h ('hurch of St. Roche, 
c Rue Casli^Uone. 
d Rue de Rivoli. 
c Hue Richelieu. 
/ Rue St. Denis. 
// Rue St. Illartin. 
h Rue St. Antoine. 
i Boulev<ard Madeleine. 

* k Boulet'ard C’apucines 
De- I Pone St. Denis. 

vx Porte St, Martin. 
n Pout Louis XVI. 
0 Pout Royal. 
p Pout des Arts. 
q Pi»nt-Neur, 
r Place du tdiaielet. 
.S' Pont Notre Dame. 
t Pout d'Austurlil?.. 
jt M'^ater Terrace, 
e Louvre Gallery. 
tv Quai*de i'^orioge. 
c ]\IaiTh^' au.x- Fleurs. 

V March6 de la 
Rite Babylone 
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GAllBISON OF PARIS. 

On the 25tli July? the garrison of Paris, which was loss numerous 
than usual, by thb absence of two regiments of Guitrds, detached 
in Normandy to assist the civil power in tracing ami arresting the in¬ 
cendiaries who were destroying that country, consisted of the following 
troops (effective). 

5 very w'eak battalions of Guards (French), 220 011011*“ . 1100 
8 battalions of Guards (Swiss), nearly 500 each . 8800 
The 5th, 15th, 50th, and 53rd regiments of the line, in 

all ] 1 battalions of 400 each . . . . ' . 4100 
11 companies of Fusiliers Sodentaires, of 10() each . . 1100 
The regular Gendarmerie of Paris * . , , , (iOO 
A regiment of Cuirassiers of the (luard .... 400 
The Regiment of Lancers of the Guard . 400 
Artillery (12 guns).150 

Total 11,050 

It would, however, he erroneous to conclude that there was really 
engaged a force of I2,(KK> troops in the conflicts of Paris ; fi>r, in the 
first jdace, the regiments of the lino, although u ])urt of them did m»t 
]»osilively refuse to attend to otlier inililiiry orders, and the loth 
actually marched mit of Paris along with the Guards after all was over, 
yet were from the first in a very wavering state, and when they did 
obey, performed their duty s(* reluctantly and badl\% that they rather 
encouraged the efforts of the populace. 

It must also he observinl, that on the first rising of the jieople in 
arms, the whole of the Fusiliers Sedentaires were surprised, and laid 
down their arms. Small posts and guards of the (iendurnu'rie and 
Royal Guards, auiountiiig in all to full 500 men, were rushed upon, 
disarmed, and disjiersed by the people on the morning of the 28th. 

Having noticed tlieso points to j»rev<'nt misconeej)tions as to the 
really disposable force of the troojis, we ])roceed to the narrative. 

Tlie celebrated onhumijnes came out on the 2f)th of July, :ind the 
funds instantly went down in an alarming manner, ^'owards tljo 
afternoon tliere were numerous assemblages of jieople, and some win¬ 
dows broken at the Prince de Polignac's, but so little was the govern¬ 
ment aware of the approaching storm, tliat no extraordinary measures 
were taken by the police, and such ofheers of the garrison as happened 
to be going on short leaves of absence, found no difficulty in obtaining 
the necessary permission from the military uutliorities. 

* In order to give a just view of the comiiositioii of tlie Roval (iuards, it tnav he 
wel to observe, that the Held-oincvrs, with vefy few exceoi.ons, and the ^^reWer 
pai t of the eaptaiiis, had sciived in niionajiarte's riinijniiHrt.s, and weie old and eX- 
peneiiced ofheers, most of the latter being eajitains |n‘e\ions to IhU. Many of the 
subalterns liHd alNfi served duriii). the war For an utfieer to exeliaiige Croiii tlie 
line into the Guarda, the stroiifrest reconiinendations were reoiiired from tlie In¬ 
specting-Generds, SI,eh exchange I.eing eipial to a step of promotion. The non. 
compiissioned ofhoer.s were mostly old soldiers of excellent conduct, nud the private 
soldiers were picked men, selected from tlie regiments of the line. 
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Oil the 27th, however, things began to wear a more serious aspeot. 
The ]>olice made seizures of the liberal Journals, but some that suc¬ 
ceeded in (tbtaining circulation, in defiance of their precautions, breathed 
nothing but revolt and violence. The populace were assembling in 
every direction, and all Paris was in a fennciit. Still, with the excep¬ 
tion of a double guard being mounted at the Palais Royal about juoon, 
no sjieciiil orders had reached the military until four o'clock, when at 
length instructions arrived for the whole of the troops to get under 
arms and assemble at the l^luce du Carrousel, the Place Louis XV, 
and along the JSouIevards. ftlany ofiicers were however absent, from 
liaving Jiad no prevhms intinmticni, and for the same reason a great 
number (»f soldiers were not in their ranks, nor ever able to join their 
reginnaits after the insurrection had broken out. 

The troops were posted as follows after the orders had been issued:— 
One battalion of the Guards at 31. de Polignac's hotel, on the Bou¬ 

levard, with two guns. 
The regiment of Lancers jiatrolled the Boulevard, 
I’liree Inittalions of the Guards at the Carrousel and Palais Royal. 
Tw<» battalions of the Guards with two guns on the Place Louis 

XV. 
The 5ih, r>0t!i and Third of the line, occupied the Place Vendome, 

and tlie winkle liiu' of the Boulevards. 
Towards six or seven o’clock on that evening, (27th,) the crowd was 

so great in the Hiu^ de Richelieu and Rue St. Honore, esjiecially about 
tbe gnu-smiths and iiccoutromcnt sho})s in the vicinity of the Palais 
Royal, tliat, t’nnn an appreliensiou of attack on those shops, some small 
detachments of the Guards were sent to assist the Police, and by one 
of these detachments tlie first shots ivere fired in return to a shot from 
one of the lintels in the Rue St. Ilonorv, Some more firing soon after 
took place in forcing the first Inirricade, which the populace threw up, 
l»y overturning .soint^ carriages in that vicinity. As night advanced, 
the crowds gradually (iisap]>eared, and jiatroles being established, the 
wholo of Paris becanu* i)erfectly ijuiet. 

All the oificers who had been most in contact with the populace 
during the day, concurred in observing that the mobs were entirely 
composed of the lowest orders, and appeared to act without any direc¬ 
tion. Ihd’ore midnight the troo])s received orders to return to their 
liarnicks and wore there dismissed. 

Knough, however, had been seen during this day of the resolution of 
the |Hi])uluce, to warn those persons at the head of affairs of the neces¬ 
sity of taking all ])ossible precautions for the following morning as to 
provisions, aminuuition, communications, and the obvious military ar¬ 
rangements for such conjunctures; but by some strange fatality no 
measures of the kind were adojited, and all was left to chance, as if 
there were no longer any causfe for apprejiension. 

On the 28th, at break of day, the populace* began again to assemble 
even in greater numbers than the day before. Persons appeared on 
all sides in the dross and accoutreiuonts of the National Guard, whose 
arms, by an unaccountable weakness or neglect, had never been taken 
from tliein, when disbanded some considerable time before, by the 

King’s orders. 
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. The tri-coloured flag was now displayed, and before any military 
dispositions had been determined upon, or the soldiers collected from 
their respective barracks, the mob had rushed upon the small detached 
guards, and disposed or disarmed them, had stormed, the Arsenal, 
victualling Oifice, and magazines, and had, by their menaces, induced 
the Fusiliers Sedentaires to lay down their arms. The Hotel de Ville 
was also taken possession of by the people. 

It was nine o'clock before the greater part of the troops were 
assembled, and they were then disposed of as follows:— 

Pour very weak battalions of the Guards, each about 220 men, at 
the Place du Carrousel with three squadrons of Lancers and eight guns. 

Two battalions of Swiss on the Place Louis XV, 
One battalion of Guards (French) at the Palais Royal, detaching 

100 men to the Bank, which is close at hand. 
The 5th, 50th and 63rd of the line were directed to occupy the 

Place Vendome and the Boulevards as far as the Bastile, where they 
were to communicate with the regiment of Cuirassiers, whose barracks 
were in that vicinity at the Celestins. * 

The 15th, consisting of three battalions, was to occupy the Pan¬ 
theon, the Palais de Justice, and the Hotel de Ville, to which eflPect 
they alone had received their orders early in the morning. 500 men, 
from a regiment of the Guards quartered at Vincennes and St. Denis, 
arrived in Paris about eleven o’clock, and were posted in tlie Champs 
Elysees, along with three squadrons of Horse Grenadiers, which had also 
been brought in from Versailles. 
^ Paris was declared in a state of insurrection, and JMarslial Marmont 
invested with the military command. The General Staff assembled 
with all haste at his head-quarters at the Carrousel; many, however, 
were not forthcoming from varij)us causes; several from not being pro¬ 
vided with horses (which it is the common practice with the Paris 
staff officers to hire from riding-schools for days of review and other 
occaaons of parade). Of the commissaries usually charged with the 
provisioning of the troops in Paris, not one could be found ; and no 
one seems to have thought of any measures for supplying the absence of 
those officers, although the troops had not received any kind of rations 
since the night before. * 

Soon after nine o clock, IVIarshal Marmont, becoming anxious to 
know if the 15th had occupied the posts assigned them, sent away an 
officer and a small detachment to ascertain the fact; but a quarter of 
an hour after they had marched, a representation being made to tlie 
Alarahal of the danger of so small a detachment being destroyed, if 
resolutely attacked by numbers, a whole battalion was ordered to 
march on the same service in the direction of the Palais de Justice, 
which If the 15tli were not yet arrived, it was to occupy till they 
came, and then return. This battalion Overtook the small detachment 
above mentioned at a cptical moment, when it was on the point of 
being destroyed, as had been apprehended, the officer and several men 

discharge of musketry from the people. 
The I.jth not having mived, the battalion waited for it, as ordered, 
before returning to the Thuilleries. 

This was the condition of affairs’at a little before eleven o'clock. It 
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appearR to have been the Marshars intention to have occupied strongly 
the (Uiatnps Elys^es, the Thuilleries, the Ecole Militaire, the Pan¬ 
theon, the P^Jais de Justice, the Hotel de Ville, {ynd the Boulevards, 
by which the empty barracks would have been in some measure 
protected. • 

But it should seem, from the movements we are now to detail, that 
the Marshal wished also to keep clear the communication from the top 
of the Rue St. Denis all the way across the river to the Pantheon; that 
from the Thuilleries to the Boulevards by the Rue Richelieu; that 
from the Thuilleries along the Rue St. Honore to the Marche des 
Innocens, and also that from the Place de Greve along the Rue St. 
Antoine to the Boulevard. 

Now it will presently appear, that the number of the disposable 
troops could not suffice for this plan, though it must be confessed that 
the declaration of neutrality unexpectedly made by some of the regi¬ 
ments of the line, was in itself enough to disorganize the best of mea¬ 
sures, especially as it brought on the desperate conflict at the Place de 
Grove and Hotel de Ville, in consequence of the 15th not occupying 
it at the time they were ordered. 

It was while the troops were assembling at the Carrousel, that the 
Paris Deputies nresented themselves at the head-quarters. Unhappily 
the Marshal liad no authority beyond his mere military command, and 
felt bound to refer tliem to the Prince de Polignac, whose answer, 
it is needless to add, proved any thing but conciliatory towards the 
Deputies. 

To return to the military dispositions; as soon as Marshal Marmont 
was informed tliat the 15th had not yet obeyed the order to march 
upon the Place de Greve, he directed the following movements to 
Like place. 

One column, consisting of a small party of Lancers, two pieces of can¬ 
non, and a battalion of the Guards, the whole commanded by a general 
officer, were to march by the quays along the river to the Place de 
Greve, with instructions to call upon the 15th to follow them in re¬ 
serve, as they passed them on their way at the Palais de Justice, 
A second column, consisting of thirty mounted Gendarmes^ two pieces 
of cannon, and two battalions ot' the Guards, were to proceed to the 
Marclic des Innocens,- at which place they were to divide into two 
bodies, tlie one to make a reconnoissance as far as the gate of St. Denis, 
at the top of the street of that name, the other to the Place du Chatelet, 
both returning and joining again at the Marche des Innocens, and 
there awaiting farther orders. 

A lliird column,* composed of tliree squadrons of cavalry (Cuirassiers 
and Lancers), two pieces of cannon, and a battalion of the Guards, was 
to go up the Rue Richelieu, passing along the Boulevards to the Place 
de la Bastile, and thence by the Rue, St. Antoine to the Place de 
Greve, where it was to join the first column before mentioned. 

Lastly, a fourth column, of two squadrons of Horse Grenadiers, two 
pieces of cannon, and one battalion of Guards, was to march from 
the Champs Elysfees, up the Boulevard by the Madeleine, to the top 

• This column was commanded by General St. Choemans. 
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of the Rue Richelieu, and then to return down that street in its 
former post. 

By this arrangeinent, the troops were spread out at great distances 
apart, and beyond *tlie power of aifording each other any mutual sup¬ 
port, or even keeping up regular communications. The greater part 
of the force was sent to inviSve itself in intricate and narrow streets, 
inhabited for the most part by the lower orders; leaving the Louvre, 
the Thuilleries, and the Champs Elysees, in the charge of some weak 
detachments, not exceeding in the whole the strength of a good batta¬ 
lion. But in justice to the Marshal, it must here be observed, that he 
by no means expected such a resistance as was met with, for the only 
orders to the columns were to prescfve public order, and to repel 
force by force if necessaiiy.” 

The fourth column, which was to start from the Champa Elysees, 
commenced its march at noon, and though fired upon from the Cliurch 
of the Madeleine, at the commencement of the Boulevard, yet soon 
dislodged the assailants by detaching a party of Voltigeurs against 
them; and the communication along the Boulevard being quickly re¬ 
established by detached posts, returned without a single casualty to its 
former situation. 

The third column, which was to proceed up the Rue Richelieu as 
before explained, was impeded in its progress by an immense crowd, 
which, however, committed no hostile act until the column, passing 
along the Boulevard, had reached the Porte St. Denis, when a shot was 
fired, which severely wounded the Adjutant of the Lancers, the man 
immediately escaping into the crowd. Leaving a detachment to await 
the arrival of that jiart of the second column which, as before mentioned, 
was to make a reconnoissance up the Rue St. Denis from the Marche 
des Innocens, the third colump again continued its march, without 
resistance, till opposite the Porte St. IMartin, where it was received 
with a smart fire. The cavalry was instantly ordered to the rear, the 
leading division of the infantry poured a volley into the mob, and the 
guns being brought up and fired twice, the column was enabled with¬ 
out difficulty to pass on and traverse a barricade which was being con¬ 
structed on the Boulevard. It ajipears, hoM'ever, that they liad no 
sooner gone forward than this barricade was finished, and several others 
also constructed farther back, to prevent the possibility of the return 
of the troops by the way they had come. 

As the column passed along the Boulevard, the 50lh regiment was 
found posted according to the instructions it had received in the morn¬ 
ing. On arriving at the Place de la Bastile, General St. Cha*nians, 
the commandant of the third column, rode forward and addressed the 
crowds he there found assembled, endeavouring to persuade them to 
remain quiet, and even distributing money among those who appeared 
in most need, and who clamorously decl&red they were in a starving 
state, without work or b^ead. * His exertions appeared to produce the 
desired effect, and some cries were heard of Vive le Roi! 

The General then proceeded to clear the Place for the troops to form, 
which was accomplished partly by persuading, and partly by forcing 
the people to give way. At the entrance, however, of the Rue St. 
Antoine, some barricades were discovered, and a party of infantry 
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bein^ sent to level them, were received by a volley from behind the 
barricades, which wounded a field officer and several men. This was 
the signal for s\ general fire upon the troops from all the comers of the 
streets leading into the Place, which they returned steadily, and re¬ 
tained their position without any considerable loss.* The General, 
however, learning that the whole of the Rue St. Antoine was ob¬ 
structed by numerous other barricades, and considering that the pas¬ 
sage i>f the artillery would be difficult, and that there could be no use 
in exposing his men to certain destruction by persisting in the route 
prescribed him^resolved on crossing the Seine at once by the bridge of 
Austerlitz, opposite the eastern end of the Boulevard, and so returning 
to the "J'huillerics by fetching a circuit round the southern Boulevards. 
This he executed with success, leaving, however, a captain s detach¬ 
ment of forty Cuirassiers, with orders to make their way to the Hotel de 
Ville in the Place de Greve, and there inform the Commandant of the 
first column that he had taken another road, and was not to be ex¬ 
pected by him at all. The Captain performed this commission accord¬ 
ingly, and was presently followed to the Hotel de Ville by one battalion 
of the .^Utli regiment, which was, as we have seen, posted on the Boule¬ 
vard, but deserting its post, endeavoured to regain its barracks, and 
on finding them occupied by the populace, followed the Cuirassiers to 
the Hotel do Ville. 

The second column, which was to proceed to the Marche des In- 
nocens, and then branch oflT into two parties, was received, on its 
arrival there, by a brisk fire from the windows of the surrounding 
houses, from which every sort of missile was also hurled at them; 
but the fire of the troops soon put a stop to these attacks; and, pur¬ 
suant to liis orders, the General in command of the column directed one 
of his battalions to execute the prescribed recofntoixsance up the Rue 
St. Denis to the gate of the same name on the Boulevard. This bat- 
tuliiui shortly found its course impeded by barricades, and was fired 
upon on all sides by the populace; the Colonel, Slons. Pleineselve, one 
of the best and most experienced officers in the army, fell wounded 
from his horse ; the soldiers hastily constructed a litter, on which they 
carried him until the battalion at. length made its way to the Porte St. 
Denis. Here the (Colonel, who still continued to command his men 
with the utmost coolness, (though he eventually died of his wound,) 
judging wisely that his return by the way he had come, even if it 
shoiild be possible, must still be unavoidably delayed by the resistance of 
the ])eople and by the barricades, till long after the other part of the 
column, to which his battalion belonged, should have quitted the 
Marche des Innocens, decided on crossing the Boulevard, and march¬ 
ing by the Porte St. Denis right through the fauxbourg beyond it into 
the country, and so regaining the Carrousel; in all which he perfectly 
succeeded. It was however necessary, ip the first instance, to halt a 
considerable time to dress the wounded, ofnvhom there were about 
twenty, (besides seven killed,) and to contrive the means of carrying 
them along. 

Meantime the oilier battalion of the second column had remained at 
the Marche des Innocens, where, according to the original instructions, 
they were to await furtlier orders. Pleineselve*s battalion, as we have 
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just seen, never came back to them; no orders arrived from the Car¬ 
rousel; all communications were cut off; towards four o’clock the 
crowd increased^ jind the fire grew incessant; their^own ammuni¬ 
tion, though sparingly used, had begun to fail, and every thing looked 
as bad as possiblfe. The General’s aide-de-camp at this moment gal¬ 
lantly undertook, by disguising himself and slipping among the crowd, 
to make his way to the Thuilleries, and inform Marshal Marmont of 
the condition of the remains of the second column (for of Pleineselve’s 
battalion he knew only that it had never returned). The Marshal on 
receiving this information immediately dispatched a battalion of Swiss 
to bring off the troops at the Marche des Innocens, but by their unac¬ 
countably missing their way much time was lost before they got there. 
They found the battalion reduced to its utmost need, and forming 
together immediately in one column, and marching down upon the 
quays, they took up a comparatively secure position, after forcing 
several barricades on their way. 

We now come to the first column, destined for the Hotel de Ville. 
Marching along the quays on the northern bank of the Seine as far as 
the Pont Neuf, this column crossed at that point to the south side; the 
General in command having called upon the Colonel of the 15th regi¬ 
ment, whom he found posted at the south end of the Pont Neuf, to 
detach one of the two battalions under his orders along with his column, 
which was complied with, and one battalion of the 15th following the 
column accordingly, was posted farther on upon the quays, but stul on 
the southern side, in support of the attack to be made by the column 
upon the Place de Greve and Hotel de Ville, on the opposite side. 
The column made, this attack by recrossing to the northern side over 
the Pont Notre Dame, a small detachment making a diversion at the 
same time by the new suspension bridge, situated a little to the west¬ 
ward. Before the principal attack took place, an officer rode forward 
to implore the people not to await the discharge of two guns which 
had been run up from the rear of the column to the bridge. He was 
answered by a musket-shot, which killed an adjutant by his side. The 
guns then opened, and the column charged from the bridge and very 
soon clearea the Place de Greve, j^nd silenced the firing from the 
houses. Still a straggling fire was kept up from the south bank of the 
river upon the troops forming in the Place, and on the General sending 
to the Colonel of the 15th, who had been left on the south bank on 
purpose to prevent it, he returned for answer first, that he .would 
stop it, but afterwards that he would not interfere. Consequently 
tlie firing from that bank increased, and became very galling to the 
troops. 

At this moment arrived, after a long deiottr, the Captain's detach¬ 
ment of forty Cuirassiers, which we before stated was sent by the Com¬ 
mandant of the third column, fo aniiounde to the first column that he 
was unable to make his way to join them at the Hotel de Ville, and that 
he had marched back by the southern Boulevards. The forty Cuirassiers 
were followed, as before observed, by that battalion of the 50th regi¬ 
ment which had found its barracks seized by the populace. 

The General commanding the first column, finding he could look for 
no support, and that ^ammunition was failing, resolved on throwing his 
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troops Into the Hotel de Ville, placing the cavplry and artillery under 
cover from the fire from the south bank of the river, and the battalion 
of the lOOtli in the interior court; their commanding officer confessing 
that he had only been able to induce them to follow him from the 
Boulevard, by the assurance that they should not be called upon to 
fire on the people. 

Meantime a detachment of 200 Swiss very opportunely arrived from 
the Thuilleries, and proceeded to relieve 200 of the Guards, who were 
defending the entrances of the streets leading into the Place de Grfeve, 
and had lost npax forty men. During this operation, a barricade at 
the entrance of one of these streets was by some mistake abandoned, 
and in retaking it from the people the Swiss lost several men. Am¬ 
munition had so entirely failed the Guards, that a party of them 
covering the suspension bridge were forced to remain there, under 
fire, three quarters of an hour without returning a shot, which they 
bore with wonderful resolution. As soon as the Hotel de Ville was 
occupied, all the posts were called in, except that at the before men¬ 
tioned barricade, on which a furious attack was made by the people, 
but the detachment which guarded it being now supported by the 
musketry of the troops in the windows of the Hotel de Ville, repulsed 
them with loss. A supply of cartridges had been taken from the bat¬ 
talion of the 50th, and as the Hotel de Ville embraces a compact 
space, surrounded on three sides by streets, and on the fourth by the 
Place de Grevc, the assailants were very soon beat off, and the harassed 
soldiers enjoyed a temporary respite from their fatigues. 

At nightfall a disguised officer arrived to announce to the Command¬ 
ant what he already had learned from the detachment of Cuirassiers, 
namely, that the third column had been obliged to give up the attempt 
of joining him, and that he was to make the best retreat he could upon 
the Thuilleries. This message was in reply to a request for farther 
orders sent to the Carrousel, at four o’clock, by the Commandant 
at the Hotel de Ville, by means of an officer and ten cuirassiers, 
wlio with twenty infantry granted at tlie officer’s request to assist his 
return, had, however, been unable to effect it, being overpowered ac¬ 
tually in presence of the 15th regiment, at one of the barricades on 

tlte quay. 
The chief difficulty in retreating upon the Thuilleries, was the trans¬ 

port of the wounded, amounting to near sixty, and the Commandant 
determined to wait till midnight before he moved, judging rightly tlmt 
the j)dfculiar habits of the Parisians, made it a mori certainty that the 
streets would be nearly deserted before that hour. Accordingly, hav¬ 
ing provided the advanced guard with the few cartridges that had 
been saved, they sallied out at twelve o’clock, by the same way along 
the (piays tlmt they had come in the morning. At the Palais de Jus¬ 
tice, the column passed the'-maia of the 15th regiment, which 
had there remained in safe neutrality the whole day, and reached 
the Thuilleries without loss, liaving only received a few random 
shots from across the river, at first starting, which, however, did no 

iiiiscliief. 
Thus terminated the conflicts of the 28tli; the whole of the troops 

which had been so rashly committed, having at length found their way 
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b&ck to the Thuilleries. The total loss o( the military in killed and 
wounded^ was found to be about 300 men, almost all by shots from the 
windows and tops, of houses. Prom the plain account^ we have given 
of what really did take place, it will be seen what absurd exaggerations 
were founded upon the events of t^at day, such as the storming the 
Hotel de Ville by the people three successive times, and the like fic¬ 
tions! No doubt many of the people showed courage, but on the 
very few occasions where they actually came in contact with any but 
very small detachments of the troops, such as at the Pont Neuf and at 
some of the barricades, tliey wore unable to make head for an instant 
against the force of order and discipline. 

Notwithstanding the troops had, whpn they returned to the Thuil¬ 
leries, been above forty-eight hours under arms, M'ithout any distribu¬ 
tion of provisions, under the most trying circumstances, and exposed to 
the heat of a burning sun, made more insupportable from the refiection 
of the paved streets, the Guards still maintained their discipline and 
order in the highest degree. Not a murmur Iiad yet been heard from 
the soldiers, though instead of the expected distribution of rations on 
the night of the 28th, but a very small quantity was provided, and 
even that only for a few battalions, by requisitions on the bakers in the 
immediate vicinity of the Thuilleries. 

When day broke on the 28th, the troops fully expected to see the 
Royal family arrive among them, and it was not until they found this 
expectation disappointed, that they certainly expressed their feelings of 
disgust M'ith some freedom. 

As if the fatal effects of confusion had not been already too severely 
felt, the early parj; of the morning of the 29th was employed in shift¬ 
ing and re-shifting the troo]»s in their various stations: the general offi¬ 
cers were most of them changed from their former cuinmaiids. Cavalry 
officers were placed in command of infantry, and vice versa. The fith 
and 53rd regiments were alone kept together, under the orders of Gen. 
de Wall, while the residue of the 50th and 15th, in the Thuilleries Gar¬ 
dens, were placed under two different Generals, who had also com¬ 
mands in the Guards. Fresh changes of the coninuindants were taking 
place on every alteration of the troops in tlieir positions, and to make it 
worse, these changes and all other orders were circulated verbally. 

At eight o’clock on the 29th, the following Order was issued from 
head-quarters by the King's directions 

“ The King has desired the Marshal Duke of Jlagusa to ex})r6ss-*to the 
troops his approbation of their conduct, and in token of his satisfaction, 
presents them with a month and a half's pay." 

So ill-timed was this order considered by most of the command¬ 
ing officers, that they in several cases did not communicate it to their 
men, to whom even a half-ration of bread would, in their exhausted 
state, have been far mortj, acceptable than any promises of future emo¬ 
lument. 

Although fresh troops had come up from the country during the 
night of the 28th and morning of the 29th, to the amount of 1200 in¬ 
fantry and 500 cavalry, yet even this reinforcement did not balance 
tlie loss sustained on the 28th, wlien it is considered that, besides the 
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killed and wounded, the whole of the small guards and detached posts 
had been seized, disarmed, and dispersed, before the general assembly 
of the troops had taken place. The total number of the Guards fit 
for duty on the*29th, were— * 

11 battalions of Infantry 3000 • 
12 squadrons of Cavalry 1300 

Of the regiments of the line there only mustered about 2400, and 
these, as we have already seen, determined not to fire a shot at the 
people. 

STATIONS OP THE TROOPo AT TEN o'CLOCK ON THE MORNING OF 

THE 29th, 

Ecole Militaire-—1 battalion of Guards. 
Swiss Barracks, Rue de Babyloiie—(iO Swiss recruits. 
Hotel des Invalides—The Invalids themselves and some Cadets of 

the Start* School, 
Palais Bourbon; Chuinbre des Deputes—A strong detachment from 

the 5th regiment of the line. 
Palace of the Louvre—I battalion of Guards (Swiss) in the colons 

nade and windows, 
("ourt of the Louvre—1 ditto. 
Place du Carrousel—1 ditto, arrived overnight from Ruel, 
Court of the Thuilleries—2 squadrons of Lancers. 
Palais Royal—1 bjittalion of Guards. 
The Bank—100 men of the Guards. 
Rue St. Ilonore—1 battalion t»f Guards, ^ 
Rue Castiglione, Place Vendome, Rue de la Paix—The 53rd regi¬ 

ment, ])urt of the 5tli, and some of the qrtillery. 
Thuilleries Gardens—1 battalion of Guards, the 50th regiment, and 

part of the 5th, with some guns, which from the Water Terrace com¬ 
manded the Pont Royal. 

Place Louis XV.—2 battalions of Guards and a battalion of the 
irHh. 

Champs Ely&ees—.5 squadrons of Chasseurs (arrived early in the 
morning from the country), 3 squadrons of Horse Grenadiers, 3 squa¬ 
drons of Cuirassiers. 

Rue Royale, Boulevards dc la Aladeleine and des Capucines, up to 
the top of the Rue de la Paix—2 battalions of Guards arrived over¬ 
night Hom Versailles. 

It is worthy of observation that the positions which, after much 
shifting and changing, were eventually occupied by the troops on the 
morning of the 29th, were very nearly the same as those occupied by 
the troops of the Directory, ,on the famous Thirteenth Vendemiaire, 
when, with Buonaparte at their head, tl*y so completely mastered the 
populace of Paris. 

With the break of day the people began assembling in all directions, 
and busily employed themselves in the completion of their barricades 
and other preparations* Sixty cadets of the Ecole Polytechnique, 
escaping from their barracks, joined the assemblages of the mob. A 
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few stray shots were now and then fired at the soldiers in the Thuille- 
ries Gardens from the south side of the river, but the populace, though 
liey assembled opposite the troops in many directions, yet preserved a 
respectful distance; and there appeared no reason whatever for suppos¬ 
ing this would bti the last day of the reign of Charles the Tenth. Gen, 
Excelmans and other distinguished officer*, certainly showed their own 
opinions to the contrary, by presenting themselves as volunteers for the 
staff service of Marshd Marmont. The first event of importance 
which took place as the morning advanced, was the sudden surrender 
of the Palais Bourbon, on the south side of the river, to the people, by 
the officer of the 5th regiment stationed there, which gave them the 
immediate advantage of throwing up barricades ; and the other detach¬ 
ment of that regiment remaining perfecUy neutral at the Chambre des 
Deputes, the people quickly occupied it, and began firing across the 
river at the troops in the Place Louis XV, The 15th regiment, who 
were posted along the quay beyond the Gardens, and, therefore, most 
exposed, got under cover of the walls of the quay, &c. and the Guards 
then sent over a small party of slcirmishers, who instantly dislodged 
the assailants from the Chambre des Deputes. At this moment it was 
announced to the IMarshal that the 5th and 53rd, who were in the 
Place Vendome and its vicinity, had unfixed their bayonets, broken 
their ranks, and joined the populace. His first impulse was instantly 
to cut off all communication with them, by sending a battalion to oc¬ 
cupy the entrance of the Rue Castiglione, which leads from the Thuil- 
leries Gardens to the Place Vendome, but, unfortunately, instead of 
taking for this purpose one of the battalions of French Guards from 
the Place Louis XV, he sent for a Swiss battalion from the Louvre, 
Meanwhile the troops in tlie Place Louis XV. were ordered to stand to 
their arms, and at the same time the Marshal dispatched his staff in 
every direction to propose to the populace a temporary truce; but as 
this was done without informing all the troops of it simultaneously, and 
as in some quarters it either never was explained to the people, or was 
rejected by them, its effect was only partial, and, indeed, mainly con¬ 
duced to the final catastrophe of the day. 

The officer in command of the two battalions of Guards (Swiss,) 
stationed at the Louvre, was the salne who so strangely lost his way 
the day before in marching to the Marche des Innocens, to bring off 
the remains of the second column. By an error equally strange, on 
receiving the Marshal’s message, he sent off, not the battalion in the 
court, but that which held the important post of the colonnade, and 
lined the windows of the Louvre. The people nearest at hand, either 
ipiorant of the proposed truce, or pretending to be so, observing the 
fire had quite ceased from the windows, gradually approached, and 
finding no opposition, soon got into the building, and while some com¬ 
menced firing from the windows upon th» battalion in the court below, 
others running forward, quickly occupied the gallery which extends all 
the way to the Thuilleries. 

The Swiss in the court of the Louvre, already alarmed at bearing 
of the defection of the regiments of the line, and thrown into dismay 
by finding themselves attacked from the windows over head, com¬ 
menced a disorderly retreat upon the Thuilleries. 
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At the Place da Carrousel they fell in with fhe battalion of Swiss^ 
which, liHving cotne up from the country, had been there posted. 
The populace, who in that quarter were observing the truce and per¬ 
fectly quiet, wh*en they saw the battalion retreating in confusion n*om 
the Louvre, with the people following and firing briskly upon them, 
instantly began to break the truce; and those from the gallery of the 
Louvre opening their fire on the Lancers in the court, the Swiss were 
on all sides furiously assailed, and giving way to a sudden panic, made 
a rush for the Triumphal Arch, and the passage which leads through 
the Thuillcries into the Gardens, carrying with them the Lancers in 
their fliglit. An ofiicer and twenty men acting with decision and cool¬ 
ness, might easily have seized this passage, rallied the Swiss, and re¬ 
stored order; but Avonderful to say, nothing of the kind was attempted, 
although in this disorderly retreat the actual loss of the troops did 
not exceed half a dozen men in all. 

Alarshal Marmont, who certainly could not foresee such a catas¬ 
trophe, was forced to retire into the Thuilleries Gardens so precipi¬ 
tately as to leave, as it is said, 120,000 francs in bags on the Place 
du Carrousel. A couple of shots from two pieces of artillery on the 
Water Terrace, completely checked the populace in their pursuit 
through the passage into the Gardens, where the Swiss soon rallied 
and recovered from their confusion. But by the defection of the 
5th and 53rd regiments, the whole aspect of affairs had now alter¬ 
ed, and the most alarming reports reaching the Marshal from all 
quarters. 

He was driven to the last resource of issuing orders for a general 
retreat of the whole of the troops from Paris, and^ they accordingly 
commenced retiring by the Champs Elysees; the rear-guard, consist¬ 
ing of the Guards from the Rue St. Hopore and Rue de la Paix, with 
whom the 15th and a battalion of the 50th also followed. Part re¬ 
tired through the village of Chaillut, and part by the Avenue de 
Neuilly, the prolongation of the Champs Elysees. The inhabitants of 
Chaiilot offered some opposition, and indeed shot two captains and 
wounded a dozen men, but were presently dispersed. The people of 
the village of Neuilly, by barricading their bridge, stopped the march 
of those troops who were to hav^ passed the river at that point, and 
they consequently retired by an adjoining road. 

The evacuation of Paris was made in so sudden a manner, in con¬ 
sequence of the abandonment of the Louvre by the Swiss, and the 
defection of the 5tfa and 53rd regiments, that no intimation of it ever 
readied the troops posted at the Palais Royal, at the Bank, at the 
Swiss Barracks of the Rue de Babylone, at the Elysee Bourbon, and at 
the Ecole Militaire. These last, however, gained the Pont de Grenelle 
outside of Paris, and afterwards joined the retreat. Major Dufey, the 
Commandant in the Swiss Barracks at the Rue de Babylone, finding 
the building on fire, made a desperate sortie, Uy which most of his men 
escaped, but with the loss of their gallant leader. The rest of the 
troops, who had been left to their fate, dispersed, or in some cases were 
massud**ed after a hopeless but determined resistance. As soon as tiie 
populace had comjileiely obtained possession of Paris, the Municipal 
Committee established themselves at the Hotel de Ville, and measures 
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were adopted of winch the result was the formation of the Provisional 
Government. • - ‘ 

Both the retreating columns met at the village of ^^oulo^e^ about 
two miles from Paris, and the arrival of the Dauphin being announced 
from St. Cloud, the troops were formed up to receive him. To the 
surprise of every one, he contented himself with merely passing along 
the lines in silence, and then quietly rode back to St, Cloud, in which 
direction the troops immediately recommenced their retreat. 

It was impossible that on the evening of the 28th the Court coujd 
have been ignorant of the state of Paris, because Marshal Marmont 
had at four o'clock p.m. sent an officer with a letter to the King, in 
which he stated that it was no longer^ a popular tumult, but a deter¬ 
mined revolutionary effort of the whole population of Paris with which 
be had to contend, and that nothing could save the Government but 
instant political concession and a repeal of the Ordonnances» To this 
a tardy reply was given, “ to be firm and maintain his positions.” 
The only measures even of precaution which the Marshal's letter pro¬ 
duced, were the assembly, early on the 29th at St. Cloud, of the 
four companies of Gardes du Corps, and the Cadets of the school of 
St. Cyr, with their artillery of instruction, four guns of which were 
placed at the bridge of Sevres, the Gardes du Corps sending patroles 
along both banks of the river and towards the Hois de B<»ulogije and 
Versailles, where the populace had begun to assemble. For the pro¬ 
visioning of these troops, however, no steps had been taken. The 
arrival of the Guards in full retreat produced no better measures; 
even the ordinary communications of the post, by which the spirit of 
revolt was rapidly circulating into the provinces by all the princij)al 
roads, were left open, although a very few squadrons, properly posted, 
could easily have intercepted them. It is even more extraordinary, 
that along these very roads the ordinary market supplies were allowed 
to pass into Paris, while the soldiers were actually in an exhausted 
state for want of food, and by quitting their ranks to endeavour to 
purcliase it in the vicinity, unavoidably suffered in their discipline, 
though no instance of plunder occurred. 

At seven o'clock in the evening the troops were thus disposed. 
Three battalions and three guns at'the town and bridge of 5?oyres. 
Three battalions at the Bois de Gareime and the China Wiauu- 

factory. 
The 50th regiment, reduced by desertion to a singlle^^'battalion, at 

Ville d'Avray. 
The 5th regiment on the Villeneuve road. 
Five battalions of Guards, the Artillery, the regiment of Lancers, 

and the regiment of Chasseurs—^in the Park of St. Cloud, with some 
posts of Infantry on the roads leading to the villages of Boulogne and 
Surene. ^ • 

The Horse-grenadiers^ a detachment of Guards, (previously at St. 
Cloud,) some remains of the Paris Gendarmerie, and a/ew“gui^.were 
sent off towards Versailles, where the revolt had now On 
their arrival there, it was, however, agreed with the Comma'ndant^f the 
National Guards whodiad taken up arms, that they should not enter 
the town till morning, to avoid any confusion which might have arisen 
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in the ai^t time- At break of day^ on the SOth^ they trokpogs^sicm 
of Versailles, and mounted their guards jointly with the National 
Ouards on a perfectly good understanding with eac}^ other. 

This morning an order was •read to the different regiments of St. 
Cloud, in which the King thanked them for theif g<K>d conduct in 
general, and placed the Dauphin in the chief command of the anny ; 
but unfortunately for the troops no better arrangements were made, as 
to their commandants, than had been the case in Paris; and further 
changes only produced further confusion. 

During the qpurse of the day the communications on the flanks and 
by the rear being very carelessly attended to, numbers of persons 
arrived from Paris, and mixed,with the soldiers in the villages; and 
although very few of the Guards were by these emissaries induced to 
desert, yet the remuinder of the 50th regiment, except the Colonel, 
who with a Lieutenant and a dozen soldiers seized the colours and 
preserved them, went ofl!^ in a body, oificers and all, to Paris, march¬ 
ing along behind Aleudon to avoid the posts of the Guards in that 
quarter. 

The Guards still seemed to retain an excellent spirit, and establish¬ 
ing their bivouacks in the best way they could, the night passed with¬ 
out disturbance. Much agitation, however, arose among them, when 
they learned next morning that tlie King had gone oif in the night, 
by which it was evident that a retreat was intended beyond t^rr pre¬ 
sent positions. Their confidence was in some measure restored by the 
Dauphin making his appearance among them and visiting their poste; 
soon after which the attention of every one was attracted by observing 
crowds of the populace assembling in the high groimds above Sevres, 
and advancing upon the neighbouring posts, with whom they ex¬ 
changed a few shots aUd then remained stationary, though their num¬ 
bers appeared to increase every moment. Large bodies of Parisians 
were also seen advancing as if to attack the tWo bridgk of Sevres and 
St. Cloud. Those bridges were, however, both considered perfectly 
secure, until, to the astonishment and indignation of his comrades, 
the oflicer who commanded the Guards at the latter suddenly went 
over with great part of his detaclipient to the people, taking one of the 
guns across with him. A battalion and two fresh guns were instantly 
ordered down to cover the bridge, and the people were informed by an 
officer, that attacked, the troops had already received orders to 
evacuate the Plages of St. Cloud and Sevres, but if in the mean time 
a single shot was at them, they would severely retaliate. 

Upon ibis understanding the troops commenced their retreat. , At 
first they were unmolesteC but the crowd beginning to press upon a 
Swiss battalion which d the rear guard, and which did riot take 
sufficient care to clear iw wav fis it advanced, the soldiers presently 
found the crowd themselves among them, and being, seized 
with sudderi panic, broke their ranks altogether, aifd dispersed in 
all detachment of Lancers returned to disengage them, 
and the populace some few shots were fired. Not above 
sixty ofthese Swiss ever rallied or r^ejoined the army, so utterly was 
their spirit broken by their former disaster at thcfjiouvre; although at 
the very time of that disaster, their own half trained recruits, under 

U. S. JOUUN. No. 20. Mauch, Ui»l. * “ ? 
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the brave but unfortunate Major Dufcy, had made so gallant and 
BUceessful a sortie from the burning barracks at the Rue de Babylon©. 

Without farther accident the troops retreated upon Versailles* where 
they were joined by the 4th regiment from Gaen. The Parisians fol¬ 
lowed in considerable numbers, and there was near being a skirmish 
at the entrance of the totvn, but an officer stepping forward and repre¬ 
senting to the people the madness of their attempting any attack, they 
remained quiet—one villain only fired his pistol at the officer as he 
turned his back, but happily missed him. 

It was at Versailles, as reported, that M. de Polignac quitted the 
King, as did ako the greater number of the courtiers on various pre¬ 
texts. The Dauphiness arrived from the country in the course of the 
day. Some provisions were distributed to the troops, but not half of 
them obtained any thing like full rations. In the evening, the King 
and the Royal Family set off for Rambouillet, and soon after eight 
o'clock, the troops who were, including their last reinforcements, ab<mt 
9000 men, received orders to continue their retreat by that road.' Just 
before they mkrched, the 5th regiment quitted its place in the column, 
and returned to Paris. Many desertions by men of the worst cha¬ 
racter also took place in the Guards, and a number of non-commis¬ 
sioned officers, who had money in their hands for payment to the men 
of their companies, of the gratuity promised in the King's Order of 
the 29th, absconded, on pretext of going to get change for the notes 
of the Bank in which that gratuity had been paid. 

During the night, tlie march was conducted with the utmost confu¬ 
sion and disorder, the brigades and regiments, cavalry and infantry, 
receiving no orders, and inarching just as they happened to find them¬ 
selves in the column, by which many stragglers dropped behind, and 
never again rejoined. About midnight the army halted at Tranpes, and 
established themselves in bivouack on either side of the road. Next 
morning (1st of Aug.), the Dauphin pioceeded early to Rambouillet, not 
without causing some discontent among the soldiers, who were, as 
usual, left almost destitute of provisions, from a total absence of ar¬ 
rangement. The men, of necessity, straggled out into the .neighbour¬ 
hood to try and buy bread, and the order to resume the march being 
given at eleven in the forenoon, numbers were left behind, and horrible 
to relate, several of these were massacred by the peasantry,—a piece oF 
barbarity the less excusable on account of the great fortearance that 
had been shown by the soldiers in respecting property, though suffering 
so severely from want of food. Before evening the troops arrived at 
Peray and Rambouillet, and were placed in portion. Ration^ were 
also furnished them from Rambouillet, and they were informed that 
the Duke of Orleans was nominated Lieutenant-General of the king¬ 
dom. Every soldier was by this time well aWare that -tlte destiny of 
Prance no longer depended op any exertions on the part of the Guards. 
They felt they had doxe their duty in protecting person of the 
Sovereign from insult, hut having thus discharged that doty, it was 
very evident that all farther opposition lo the voice of the whole 
nation, could only lead to useless anarchy and bloodshed. 

Let us MOW look to the condition of the army at Rambouillet, in all 
about 8000'men. The infantry had been in some degree reduced by 
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the coiifliots in Paris, and a great deal more by subsequent desertions 
and hardships; but the artillery was in excellent,order, and the cavalry 
had hardly lost*a man, except a few of the Lancers and Cuirassiers 
shot ip the streets of Paris. Notwithstanding this,* the four heavy 
cavalry regiin,ents of the Guard, (two of Cuirassiers and two of florae* 
grenadiers,) quitted their positions, and marched off for their usual 
quarters during the night, one of the latter having, however, first sent 
its standards to the King. It is someivhat singular that none of the 
four light cavalry regiments followed this example, though in all re¬ 
spects on the sahie footing as the others, and intermixed frequently 
with them in all their service and duties. 

Early in the morning of the 2hd of August, the Dauphin visited the 
positions of the troops, and meeting with the 2nd regiment of Horse- 
grenadiers, which hud just delivered its standards at RambouiUet, that 
corps immediately formed up, and received him with the usual respect, 
but again resumed its march the moment he had passed. Soon after 
the Dauphin had returned to Rambouillet, the whole of the troops re¬ 
ceived orders to fall back upon that town, and assemble in the Park, 
when Marshal Marmont appearing about three in the afternoon, gave a Eublic notice to the troops of the King’s abdication of the throne. 

luring this d^iy a more regular organization having been made nf the 
commissariat, and recourse being had to the live stock in* the Royal 
farms, the soldiers were much better supplied with provisions than had 
hitherto been the case. An almost general desertion of the courtiers 
took place towards evening, and very few were found to imiiate the 
example of fidelity which had been shown by the harmed remnant of 
the Royal Guard. 

The last shot which concluded the deplorabiti conflicts of this short 
civil war, was fired this day by a sentry at a M. Poque, an emissary 
irom Paris, who persisted, in spite of all warnings apd entreaties, in 
approaching the outposts of the Guards on the Paris road. 

However strongly the Guards had felt themselves bound to protect 
the Royal family, as they had already sufficiently shown, still the idea 
of continuing a hopeless internal war by a retreat on La Vendee, of 
which a report y^as circulated, would have been utterly repumant to 
their ^nse of-duty, and this opinion was not concealed by either offi¬ 
cers or men. The troops again bivouacked this night in the same 
positions. 

Qn the morning of the 3rd, rumours were spread of the approach of 
large bodies of Parisians, some in vehicles, and others on horseback 
and on foot, to attempt to drive the troops from their positions. The 
military spirit of the French soldiery Avas instantly roused and they 
cbeerfi^y and readily fell into their ranks at this intelligence. Every 
nian well knew the difference between their present situation and atti¬ 
tude, and the.cota^tion in whicli^they had fceen %o absurdly exposed to 
harassing and destructive contests^ in narrow street^ with concealed 
and protected assailants in every window. Fortunately for themselves 
the march of the Parisians was, either from accident or intention, re- 
tarde4, and at nine o'clock in the evening a deputation arrived from 
the^jprovisional Government to the King, hi consequence of whose re¬ 
presentations his Majesty consented to proceed to the Port df Cher- 
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bourg, and in fact went on the same night os far as Maintenon; orders 
were at the same time given for the troops to commence their march 
towards the latter town, and before midnight the rear-gaard had quitted 
Rambouillet, without any appearance having been seen of the Pari- 

A warm reception would have been given to any advanced sians. 
party of them that might have pushed forward with hostile intentions. 
It was six o'clock in the morning (August 4th), when the troops passed 
through Epernon, and taking up a position a little way on tlie other 
side of that town, halted and piled their arms. 

The adventures of the Royal Guard now drew tO a close, for the 
Commissioners of the Provisional Government had required of the King 
to take his last leave of the French aibiy, retaining only for his escort 
the Gardes du Corps, and a small detachment of artillery. 

The following order of the day was accordingly issued :— 

“Immediately after the departure of the King, the Guards and 
rie will direct their march upon Ghartres, where the Commissaries will have 
prepared rations for their supply. Commanding oifuiors of regiments will 
announce to those under their orders, that it is with the deepest sorrow that 
his Majesty is compelled to separate himself from those troojjs, of wliose 
fidelity, devotion, and admirable conduct, under the severest trials and ]»ri- 
vations, he shall ever retain the most grateful remembrance. To the brave 
men who have so faithfully accomj>anied him to the present moment, the 
King now reluctantly issues his last orders. He chai’ges them to return 
to Paris, and tender their allegiance to the Lieutenant-General of the King¬ 
dom, who will take all proper measures for their security and future welfare.*' 

At ten o’clock the royal carriages quitted Maintenon, and the Guards 
formed along the sides of the road, to show their last tokens of respect 
to that unfortunate family, of which they were now to take their leave, 
after a service of sixteen years. 

The last farewell of these soldiers was probably one of the most sin¬ 
cere homages ever received by the remains of that unhappy branch of 
the Bourbons. Nothing could exceed the mournful solemnity of the 
King's passage through the lines of the Guards. 

The first carriage contained the Duchess de Berri, with her children. 
Next came that of the Dauphiness^, with the Dauphin at her side on 
horseback. The King followed, and then the other carriages of the 
suite, all with the royal arms effaced, not excepting the carriage of the 
King himself. By the side of his Majesty rode Marshal Marmont, 
and the whole were escorted by the Gardes du Corps. The Princesses, 
as they passed through the troops, were seen to weep bitterly; and the 
countenance of the King sufficiently showed the acuteness ^f his feel- 
ings, as for the last time he returned the saluie of the royal Stj^ards 
of France. 
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ATPLICATION OF STEAM VESSELS IN THE EVENT 

. OF A WAR. 
* « 

In a late debate in the French Chamber of Deputies, Mr. Mauguin 
is reported, in speaking of the chances of war, to have said, What 
nation will dare to attack us? Will it be England? With steam¬ 
boats we can carry arms and battalions into Ireland." The intimation 
thrown out and the opinion expressed in this short sentence are most 
important. 

I have long felt that the question (rf the effect of the power of 
steam as applied to vessels, wqs one that required the utmost consi¬ 
deration on the part of those entrusted with the management of the 
naval affairs of this country, so as to be fully prepared to take the 
utmost advantage of it in the event of a war. I hope and believe that 
the present Government, in endeavouring to avoid a war, will be in¬ 
fluenced by motives much more honourable and more consistent with^ 
the greatness of the country, (to wit, their sense of the vast importance 
it is of to the civilized world that pence should he maintained,) than 
those which Mr. Mauguin intimates will deter them; and moreover I 
trust and hope also, that such muII be the measures in respect to Ire¬ 
land, that if ever the French shall make the attempt Mr. Mauguin 
suggests, they will find the people rally round the standard of a patriot 
King and a fostering Government, and defeat them. 

But as to the means that an enemy would have of attacking us by 
tlie agency of steam-bouts in case of a war, I for one totally di^r from 
Mr. Mauguin. I have always coincided with the opipion expressed by 
Lord Liverpool (I quote from recollection only), at the meeting held 
for the purpose of voting and paying, some mark of respect to the 
memory of Jlr. Watt, when his Lordship stated in effect, “ that how¬ 
ever powerful this country had been at sea, he considered that the 
application of steam to the navigation of vessels would render it still 
more powerful, inasmuch as that from the superiority of our machinery, 
and from the facility with which all the requisites for fitting out steam- 
vessels were to be” obtained in this country, we should much moire 
readily be enabled to cover tlie sea witli a larger number of steam ves¬ 
sels, and those of better construction, than our enemies could possibly 
oppose to them." 

Such, if I mistake not, was the purport of Lord Liverpool's ob- 
servutldm, and, for one, I not only go entirely with his Lordshin, 
but I eVen have thought, that if we have an energetic and able 
Bo^id of Admiralty, (which I trust we have now and shall conti¬ 
nue w have,) by pfoper measures being taken at the commence- 
m^OT^f a war, the ports of an enemy may be so hermetically sealed by 
means of armed steam-boats, 1feupported,^f necessary, by other vessels 
of war, that our enemy may be totally prevented from ever fitting out 
any considerable number of steamers; for it must be recollected that 
most of the materials required can only be conveyed in any quantities 
coastwise to the ports of France; that there are few places where the 
machinery can be manufactured, and that coals are found in quantities 
only in the northern departments; and it must be recollected also, that 
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Steam vessels blockading ports are not subject to the same danger that 
i^ing vessels are; they have no fear of a lee shore, and they can con¬ 
stantly pull in under headlands, no matter how near, provided they are 
out of gun shot, sd as to find protection from most winds, and still by 
keeping one or uvo on the look-out, continue a most strict blockade. 
Unoer this impression it has ever struck me that it would be desirable, 
the ihstant a war should break out, that every steam-boat in the coun¬ 
try that could bear the sea, and would carry a gun, should be taken up 
and armed, and that a proper number, supported, as I have before said, 
if necessary, by other vessels of war, should be as soon as possible dis¬ 
patched, to prevent entirely the communication between the ports of 
Prance. 

By proper precautions of this sort,' even a fishing-boat would be 
unable to pass from one port to the other; and instead of Air. Alau- 
guin s threat being carried into effect, the whole of the French nation, 
as far as maritime intercourse goes, would he cut off from all communi¬ 
cation with the other nations of the world; or even supposing the 
result may not meet iny views to the fullest extent, it must, neverthe¬ 
less, be obvious, that to a very great extent, (considering that at this 
moment there are, 1 understand in this country, above fifty steam¬ 
boats that might be armed and sent to sea, and a large number of 
others which might be employed in the narrow part of the Channel,) the 
possibility of the French ever fitting out a number of steamers might 
he prevented; and so far, therefore, from not daring to go to war for 
fear of being attacked, in what Mr. Mauguin considers our vulnerable 
point, Ireland, it is France that should dread g<nng to war, lest her 
naval and her commercial interests should be totally destroyed, 

1 hope that the*"Government have not been inattentive to the possi¬ 
ble effects of steam navigation in any future war; I confess I have 
sometimes been fearful that they have, as there are no outward and 
visible signs of their having been prepared to take advantage of it; 
and this has struck me as rather extraordinary, considering that there 
are so many ways, even in peace, in which armed steamers may be of 
use: for instance, employed in the Preventive service; surely a few 
might be most beneficial, and would afford a very good school of in¬ 
struction for their crews at a future day. 

I offer these remarks, however, with great diffidence^ sensible that 
although a long number of years* service, and having been many a 
time embarked, gives me some knowledge of nautical mutters, it is 
not exactly my line; but perhaps what I have now said may draw to 
the subject the attention of those more competent to Judge now far it 
may be desirable to be prepared to take any of these measures, such as 
I have ventured to hint at, 

I confess it has often surprised me that the application of steam 
to navigation, and the very great changes it probably will make, in the 
event of a war, in naval ^tactics, has not attracted more attention, and 
occasioned more to be said and written on it. In the year 1797 or 8, 
I forget exactly which, I well remember seeing the Swiftsure and 
Theseus, two 74-gun ships, attacked in a calm in the Bay of Gibraltar, 
by some Spanish row-boats: they both suffered severely without, I 
believe, at all injuring their opponents; although at the time I heard 
it stated, that one of those vessels had fired away more powder than 
she had expended in some previous naval action, I think the Ist of June. 
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Now if a few such unwieldy boats as the Spanish gun-boats^ that could 
ntd vow four miles an hour^ could place themselves so as to occasim 
such a loss to two line*of-battle ships^ without injury to themselves^ 
what may not* be expected from steamers that can ‘move at the rate of 
ten or eleven miles? It has always appeared to 2ne> that as far as 
coals can be supplied with facility, fleets of steamers will invariably 
carry all before them. There are few circumstances under which they 
neea bo under any apprehension from sailing-vessels, for however fresh 
it may blow, they have only to pull away directly in the wind's eye, 
and get out of danger; in short they can seldom be exposed but end 
on, and they will, of course, be armed with a gun, both in the bow and 
stern ; and there will be little difficulty in making barricades to cover 
these guns, shot-proof, if necessary, as were the battering-ships at Gib¬ 
raltar. There is, however, much, I am aware, to be attained to bring 
to perfection an armed steamer: the paddles must be protected, and 
some means must be devised to prevent the nicety of the machinery 
being damaged by the concussion from firing the guns; in short, it is 
not difficult to imagine that the war-steamers at the commencement 
and those at the end of a war, will be very different vessels ; and it is 
for this reason that I am desirous of drawing attention to the subject, 
in the hope that, by so doing, we may be prepared to commence a war 
with vessels, altiiough not so perfect as farther experience may render 
them, still, at least, superior to those of the enemy. 

Miles. 
February 3rd, 1831. 

MEMOIR OF THE LATE REAR-ADMIRAL BLIGII, C.B. 

This distinguished, talented, and gallant officer, whose death stands 
recorded in our last Number, was the son of Cant. John Bligh, R,N. 
and nephew of the late Sir Richard Bligh, G.C.B.; he entered the 
naval service at the age of eleven, in 1782, and from that period served 
in the West and East Indies till 1791> when he was promoted to the 
rank of Lieutenant, and served I'n the Thames, Lizard, and Courageux 
in the Mediterranean. He next served as first Lieutenant of the 
Barfleur, bearing the flag of the late Lord Radstock, in which ship he 
remained two years, and shared in the glorious victory in the memor¬ 
able action off St.Vincent; soon after which event he was advanced 
to the rank of Commander, in the King-fisher. His post commission 
was doted Ajflfe 25, 1797 i f^*^™ this period, till May 1800, Gapt, 
Bligh commanded the Latona, Romney, and Agincourt, bearing the 
flag of the late Lord Radstock on the Newfoundland station. In May 
If 101, he was appointed to the These^, when he sailed for Jamaica 
with a squadron under the late Sir Georgq Campbell. Capt. Bligh, 
ever since the renewal of hostilities, had been actively employed in 
the blockade of Cape Francois, in the Island of St. Domingo; and 
on the 18th of November 1803, Cape Francois having surrendered 
to the Blacks, he was dispatched with a squadron to ascertain the 
seutiments of the Haytians. Capt. Bligh entered into a camtula- 
tiou with Commodore Bon6, and hastened to iAform General Dessa- 
liiies, that all the vessels in the harbour had surrendered to the Bri- 
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tisli. The prizes there taken, were two 40-gun frigates, two sloops, 
and twenty-two sail of merchant ships, partly laden. In the following 
month Capt. Bligh assumed the command of a squadron, with which 
he attacked Cura9ok. He landed a body of 700 men, and took pos¬ 
session of the height of Amsterdam, where he remained twenty-eight 
days; farther operations were deemed unadvisable, and the party re¬ 
embarked on the 28th of February 1804, with the loss of eighteen 
killed, and forty-three wounded. In the next month Capt. Bligh was 
appointed to the Surveillunte, taken at Cape Franfois, in which he 
cruised with considerable success, capturing several nrivateers, and 
upwards of forty sail of merchant vessels. The Surveillante was paid 
off September 30th, 1806. Capt. Bligh’s next appointment was in 
March ]807> to the Alfred, 74, and served under Lord Gambler, at 
Copenhagen, where he was selected to superintend the arduous duties 
of landing the army, stores, ordnance, &c. On his return from thence, 
he was placed under Sir Charles Cotton, on the coast of Portugal. On 
the 9th of July 1608, Capt. Bligh was sent with a detachment of 500 
marines from the squadron, and landed at their head, and by his con¬ 
summate zeal and ability, rendered the town of h'igueras tenable till 
the arrival of the army under Sir Arthur Wellesley, in JMondego Bay, 
where he assisted at its debarkation, with great advantages of local 
knowledge. lie also superintended the landing of difFerent brigades 
under Generals Anstrutlier and Acland; and was present in the glo¬ 
rious battle of Vimeira, wliere the enemy lost 4000 men, besides twen¬ 
ty-one pieces of cannon. This event led to the evacuation of Portugal 
by the French, and Capt. Bligh soon after returned to England. On 
the 14th of January, 1809, Capt. Bligh was appointed to the Revenge, 
and on the 28th of February, was removed to the Valiant, 74, em¬ 
ployed in the blockade of Basque Roads, where a French squadron 
was lying, and upon which a successful attack was made by a divi¬ 
sion of Lord Gambier’s fleet, in the month of April. In this spirited 
and daring enterprize, Capt- Bligh commanded the squadron selected 
for the attack, in the Valiant, assisted by the Revenge, 74, five 
frigates, and several smaller vessels, preceded by fire ships, who at¬ 
tacked the Calcutta, 56, Ville de Varsovie, 80, and Aquelon, 74, and 
obliged them, after sustaining a hedvy cannonade, to strike their 
colours, wiieii tliey were taken possession of by the boats of the 
squadron. As soon as the prisoners were removed, tlie ships were 
set on fire, as was also the Tonnerre, 74, a short time after by the 
enemy. The remainder of the French squadron, consisting of six sail 
of the line, besides frigates, retreated and grounded as far up the Cha- 
rente as circumstances would permit. On the 3rd ofjlPebruary 1810, 
Capt. Bligh ca})tured the French frigate Cannoniere, laden with the 
spoil of the priiicij)al prizes that the enemy had taken in the East 
Indies during the three preceding years. • 

In 1815, the insignia of^ C.6. were conferred on Capt. Bligh for his 
active and unremitted services. He became a Rear-Admiral, July 
19th, 1821; from this period a disease, contracted by his long and 
arduous services in the East and West Indies in the* earlier part of 
his cai^eer, was slowly, though evidently, undermining a naturally 
strong constitution, and eventually succeeded })romatureJy in depriving 
society of an universally esteemed member, and the public service of a 
daring and finished seaman, as well as a most skilful and experienced 
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officer, full of resource in the hour of difficulty, as he evinced on many, 
tryiiij^ occasions. When placed in difficult and perilous situations, the 
mind of Admiral Bligh rose to the crisis, and displayed that coolness 
of conduct and superiority of judgment for which he was so eminently 
distinguished, and,to which he was indebted for the Confidence he in¬ 
spired in others, whenever difficulty or danger aroused the 
those commanding qualities. He was, if it had pleased 
j)rolonff his valuable life, and had opportunities presented 
ior calling forth the energies of his mind, eminently fitted 
tfie naval glories, of bis country. He died on the 19th of 
his residence, Whitedalc-House, Hambleton, Hants, in the 
of his age. 

Heaven to 
themselves 
to increase 
January at 

GOth year 

THE PIEOT'S song. 

Wh arc Pilots l)oth gallant and free. 
And the salt-blue tide is our home, 

W-e love to range over the broad o(X'an sea. 
And joy o’er the billows to roam. 

No banner of red,’'^ 
Tho mariner s dread, 

As we toil'd all the night hleak and dai*k— 
When the beams shone bright 
Of the morning light— 

K or blew o’er our bonny gay bark. 
'Phen hurrah, then hurrah, for the Pilots life! 
W'c engage in no wars but the ocean's strife, 
We toil on the wave by night and by day, • 
And our watch-word is ever—Away, then, away !’ 

We own no home but the foaming wave, 
AVe were nursed by the raging storms, 

And the wild winds rock’d the sleeping brave 
While their roar lull’d our manly forms; 

We ’ll fight for the laws, 
AV'e ’ll die in the cause 

Of England, Queen (<f the dark-blue tide,— 
And the angry wave 
We ’ll fearlessly brave. 

For, to save is the Pilot’s pride. 
Then hurrah, &c. 

h^ the 
\Wen the lighlniiig gltiams on higli, 

When the wild bird’s screams are heard o’er the shore, 
And the meteors fliish down the sky— 

We Pilots obey. 
We dash through the spray, 

Wc ride o’er the foam of the restlCss surge, 
1 f W'C conquer,—w'e save 
'i’he brave sons of the wave, 

If we perish,—the storm sings our dirge. 
'J’hen hurrah, &c. 

O. B. 

* The well-known blotwiy fiag” of tlic Alediterrancan- 
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MCTTKllS FROM GI BRA L VA R. 
» 

NO. VIII. 

Bv Tuv Airniou of “ the militauv sketch book.’* 

Dec. 17tli 1880. 

Thk state of our society, whicli I spoke of in my last letter, has 
long been a theme of wonder to the military denizens of the Rock. 
While all tongues agree in lauding the social advantagps of most of our 
other colonies, none are heard to praise Gibraltar for such. Every 
officer who has been quartered in Canada speaks of it, notwithstanding 
its snows, in terms of the warmest rapture, and Hallifax seems to 
breathe odour on the memory in spite of its fish, llie vertical sun of 
Ceylon has not power to parch up regret, nor the heaviness of a Dutch 
community to sink the pleasing recollections of the Cape. Malta, 
without a rood of indigenous earth, blooms with the flowers of past 
time, and the West Indies, though rife with yellow fevers, lives always 
green in the mind of its sojournens. Yet one would think that Gib¬ 
raltar should not stand last in, or be entirely excepted from, the cata¬ 
logue of social places, for its natural and local advantages are far 
greater than many others. Its fine climate, its proximity to England, 
its freedom of intercourse with the pleasant fields of Spain, its con¬ 
siderable population, its number of military and naval officers, its 
cheapness of provisions, and its abundance of luxuries, furnish it with 
the main elements of comfort and pleasure. But, strange to say, some¬ 
thing exists in it,to mar the most rational and essential of enjoyments, 
that of society ; and while the people of our remote colonies delight in 
generous intercourse with each other, those of Gibraltar divide them¬ 
selves into little independent circles and hole-and-corner knots, breath¬ 
ing like the toad the vapour of a dungeon,'* rather than refresh their 
spirits with the free light and air that are lavished into waste around 
them. Here are men with large houses and no small means, who keep 
up a contracted circle with 6on-6owj and country wine, over which they 
yawn or egotize till half-past eleven of a night. Here are also five 
regiments and sundry departments. We have no lack of ladies, and 
abound with gallant young men, yet the whole of last winter passed with 
only one ball, except the public one, of which I have berore spoken, 
ana which are any thing but improvers of society. This ball was 
given by that spirited corps the 53rd, on the occasion of receiving new 
colours. It was a fancy ball, accompanied by a munificent supper; 
and it displayed, in its extent and arrangements, tAvle and quality 
that reflects the highest credit on the gallant officers wlio honoured us 
with it. This happy excitement, however, did not diffuse itself: the 
generous fever did not spread, and phlegmatic life resumed its toadish 
course. In fact, there is no fever contagious here but those of envy 
and the sporadic. No set here extends beyond half a dozen or so, and 
when a person of generous and liberal feeling attempts to draw a larger 
number together, he places himself in the situation of a dead horse on 
a barren mountain; every vulture carries away a piece of him, while 
those that have not been at his demolishing, crouk out that he was not 
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worth tho biting. 1 will mention an anecdote by way of illustration.: 
On one uceaMon a gentleman set a goo(^ example^ and gave the garri¬ 
son a proof of his good intentions and liberal mind by a ball and sup¬ 
per; he tilled* his rooms with guests. All the world could not 
asked, for his house was not so extensive as the four quarters of the 
globe. A gentleman who had partaken of the pleasures of the enter¬ 
tainment, culled next day on a lady who had not. What were her 
words of salutation ? She threw her Bulam countenance into a sardonic 
smile, and, said she, “ O dear, I understand you were at the Beef and 
Por/’-purty last night!” If this anecdote be not given me in truth, it 
Avill touch nobody too sharply ; if otherwise, it is only the fitting of a 
cap; at all events, it is too good a thing to be lost. Be it true or false, 
it IS from matters very like it that arise many of the evils to be com¬ 
plained of here, and as a particular illustration of u general principle, it 
carries its honest weight. 

None are more munificent in dinner parties than the regiments of the 
Bock; but dinners are every-day things at a mess, and no ladies ever 
appear there. One ball or supper, where those dear agitators of our 
troubles and our pleasures shine in their proper sjdiere, would do more 
towards our general intercourse, and refinement of our society, than a 
thousand dinner parties; it would promote a desire of a kind equivalent 
on the part of the guests, and prove less expensive to the entertainers. 
The regiments, 1 have no doubt, are well disposed to do every thing to 
increase the jileasures of society, but they have not as yet hit upon the 
riglit way of turning this disposition. They invite Mr, So and So to the 
mess. Mr. So and So invites, in return, the individual who invited 
him, and who is now hitched into the little circle, and there stops the 
matter. This is self in its purity—a paltry petty self, without the re¬ 
deeming colouring that softens the pryiciple when viewed on a larger 
scale. We have a fine climate and a beautiful country for pic-nic par¬ 
ties in the summer, long nights and large houses for assemblies in the 
winter, and if we would bring these elements into proper form, we 
should be no more the theme of commentators, and held up to each 
other and the world as a community without those feelings and habits 
that are the best ornaments of civilization. But to bring this into 
effect there must be less pride,'less competition, and more Christian 
virtue than may be found in Gibraltar in the bright noon, even with 
the help of the Philosopher's candle. 

In audition to the causes that operate against the pleasures of society 
here amongst the family people, some are to be laid to the account of 
certain loose limbs of the army. The cloth” itself, (gentlemen of the 
U. S.) although§bod iti the main, is not without some ugly patches; few, 
I will grant, but still there are some. One set, but not the worst, is to 
be found amongst the very juniors—those who are just launched out of 
green jackets and nankeens into scarlet qoatees. A few such come out 
here occasionally, determined to be displeased with all things, and in 
return for attentions they do not merit, sneer at and slander th^eir enter¬ 
tainers. To this quality they add a marvellous high crest and proud 
bearing, with an expressive and palpable contempt for every thing that 
does not come within their own narrow views; but they are boys, and 
may grow out of their vices as they do out of their clothes. Not so 
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mih another class of sjwilers, “ whose follies have not ceased with 
their youth, and who are still ignorant in spite of experience/' as the 
wise statesman said. These are sour old men, stuffed ^to the mouth 
with ill temper anil contempt for all the world—who look over their 
lip at all who are apparently heneatli them, and through their thick 
brows,at the men who are really above them. Some of these are cox¬ 
combs, almost insane with vanity, sneering in malice at all worth 
around them, pirouetting on the brink of eternity and lisping egotism 
in the ear of Death. Such are incorrigible pests to our society here. 
But a third class is yet to be reckoned: these are men ,who are always 
prying into others' affairs, insatiably thirsting for tittle-tattle, and 
worming every tongue for the maggot tp tickle their sense of novelty. 
They are men (and women too) who, having no heads of their own, use 
those of other people. As Achilles lived upon the marrow of wild 
beasts to improve his courage, they on the same principle suck the 
brains of wolves and asses to nourish their mischievous loquacity. 
They howl and they bray to terrify and disturb. Kteniully on tlie foot, 
the pcs ciiifs/* as Horace has it, times all their little tales, wearying 
and disgusting us with the incessant measure. Such are some of the 
causes of our unsociability. 

Viewing this winter, as far as it has gone, comparatively with pre¬ 
ceding time, it is only justice to say that it has made a better begin¬ 
ning than its predecessors. Tlie head of one of the departments has 
given the garrison a ball and supper on a full and generous scale. The 
exemplary effects of it remain yet to be proved. The officers have 
also set their histrionic talents to work and have treated the town witli 
a dramatic represpntation. They have repaired and decorated the 
principal theatre in tasteful style ; their scenery is good, and the per¬ 
formance went off well. But even in this attempt to lighten our exile, 
the busy devil, that is our jdague, showed again his cloven foot. The 
musical society, which I moitioned in my last letter, was a]>plied to for 
assistance, in the general hope that the garrison could not only furnish 
in themselves the stage, but the orchestra. The request w'as refused, 
thus again illustrating the discordant elements that make up our com¬ 
munity. However, a regimental band, witli hired musicians, made up 
in a great measure for the illiberairty. The play was The Castle 
Spectre,” and the afterpiece Bombastes Furioso.” The fashion of 
Gibraltar filled the theatre and presented an exhilarating scene full of 
fair promise. An address was written and spoken by one of the Thes- 
])ian amateurs, whicli tended much to put the audience in good humour 
by startling them first with disappointment, in order to enhance by- 
contrast the approaching festivity. I have obtaine^^a copy of the 
address, and perhaps the perusal of it may amuse you gentlemen for 
the moment as well as any thing else I can offer. The officer who was 
to play the character of Percy*opened the address thus;—^ 

ft 

Ladles and Gentlemen—1 have come to say, 
An accident, unluckily, has stopp’d the play. 

(Murmurs of disapprobation in the fmtse.J 

One of our company proposed to write 
A short address, and speak it here to-night: 
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lie has not done so. Oiir Committee say, 
We can't go on without one ; I pray 
Your patience.—Now to make all mutters suit, 
J come before you as a substitute. • 
1 have in fact made up my mind to speak 
A word ex-tempore ; but first I seek 
Vour approbation.—Shall I try the task ? 

Oro ow, go and applame from the audience.) 

Thanks, thanks ! you give me all my heart would ask. 
The obstacle's removed. 1‘rompter, enough ! 

Teir^‘ Father Philip” to go on iind stuff; 
Bid Osmond ” chalk Iiis brows to hide his graces. 
And, mind,—let “Saib” and Muley'' black their faces.— 
lla, ‘‘ Motley 

{Eater Motley.) 

Arc the others ready ? — 
Motley. Ves; 

Save Percy/’ He is trying on a-drefi,s\ 
Percy.—A ]»in s thy privilege, the fool of wit; 

J 11 echo thee, and—hope tli aihlrvi<ii iviU fit. 

(Exit Motley.) 

These smiles around—fair promise of applause— 
Km])olden me in this, our pleasant cause— 
(Uir cause !—’Tis youi*s.—Ves, ^tis the cause of all 
Who would an hour, of dullness, disenthrall; 
VFho would instruct, improve, delight the mind. 
By gazing on the mirror of mankind. 
'I'o lend our aid to't, then, behold us licre * 
With heart and hand—each man a Vohtnfcer ; 
We are n(»t RegnlarH; and therefore feel 
We 11 lack in training, though we shan't in zeal; 
If you encourage, we '11 be steady movers. 
Attend our drills, and practice our manoeuvres. 
In hope that we shall ecpuil those who made 
'I'lie place we stand once a famed pai*ade, 
Where charming fair ones in such brilliant rows 
Were arm^d to meet, aad conquer—all their heaux ! 
'Fhe splendid scene which then was held to view 
Methinks 1 now behold—revived in you ! 
Should you applaud, wc gain our wish'd-for ends. 
We please ourselves—if we can please our friends! 

The receipts of the house for the night amounted to nearly four 
hundred dollar, the price of each admission being one dollar. The 
greatest pant of this money will be applied to charitable purposes, and 
the remainder to the expenses of the house. Thus to amusement is 
added the gratification of doing good. , 

The Mutlons form a branch of our English population here. They 
arc not fixed, but such a number pass and repass, that we are never 
without some. By the term Mitflonsy I mean the English travellers of 
ion, I was a long time trying to hit ppon an appellayve for those peo¬ 
ple sufficiently euphonic and expressive, but without siiccess. A writer 
in the Atlas” newspaper has, however, happily saved me further 
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trouble in tbe matter, and I adopt the term as a valuable acquisition 
to our language, and as particirlarJy forcible in describing the march of 
manners in our improv'iug country. I revere from my heart the bap¬ 
tismal/ow/ that furnished so appropriate a name, for a people who are, 
as it were, a ncw'gcnus of society; a genus not alone conrined to tra¬ 
veller^, but to be found even vastly extensive at home. There is cer- 
taihly something in a name, and whether it be the sound or the quality, 
or both combined, I cannot say, but the fitness of the term is felt as if 
it were a part of the thing. The Mzdlons ! Wlmt a happy appella¬ 
tion ! The Round-heads, the Broad-bottoms, the Radicals, the Fancy, 
the Muffs, the Blues, the Bulls, the Boars, the Pigeons, and the 
Crows—all sink into thin air when compared with that intelligible 
term, the Muttons ! I wish my limits wou^d admit of copying the 
whole of the clever article that gave me the genial hint, and I would 
readily do it, for it ought to be repeated again aud again, even with 
Addison’s essays; but referring to it, I trust, will answer the purpose. 
Part of it, however, I must extract as necessary to my purpose; for it 
is pleasant to trace important matters to their first causes, and observe 
their growth as they rise into full lifo. 

'^English pride,” says the piquant writer, “is not Spanish pride, nor 
French pride, nor German pride, nor Italian pride; but is different from 
them all, and is a genus per se. The French people have designated a cer¬ 
tain and pretty extensive class of English female beauty under tbe not fint- 
tering denomination of Visage de Motiton, English pride may in some 
measure be similarly designated; there is something Muttonish in it; nine- 
tenths of it is sheepishness. The Englishman shows his pride in not speak¬ 
ing, not moving, not knowing how to look. A stranger coming into an 
English party is received much in the same manner as a stranger entering a 
field of sneep; the Muttons all stare at him, as if not knowing what to make 
of him I ♦ • * * In England all the world is exclusive; but in the 
exclusiveness there is also a gregariousness. Everybody does Mhat every¬ 
body does, for no other reason in the world than because everybody does so 
^everybody, at least that is nobody; and nobody likes to be thought 
noJwdy.” 

Now, Gibraltar is tlie gate through which flocks of those I speak 
of pass, to brouse along the banks of, the Mediterranean, or over the 
mountains of Spain, and also the way by which they return to their 
pen-fold in London^. It is highly amusing to see them meet; to sec 
them stalk in amongst the military Muttons of the Rock, (for we have 
a few in the garrison,) and observe their sheepish stare; how they 
look at each other, flock together, and follow the leader without open¬ 
ing their lips! These travellers usually wear tight pravats or no” 
cravats, small sharp hats, kid gloves and eye-glass. They are never 
known to smile, and seldom speak more than a monosymble at an 
efirm*t. They go through a short course of dinners here. We meefr 
them at table, and out of dooBs; in the crowd, and in the holes and 
comers; but evening or morning, day or night, drunk or sober, they 
are dtill the same—all raddled with proper mutton mark. They stare 
and*- we stare : if they drop an “ Oh !” we drop an “ Ah 1”—sympa¬ 
thetic dulness spi^ads like mist over the flock, and finishes the plea- 
sui^s of mutton society ! 

But enough of Gibraltar manners; we must only hope for improve- 
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ment. Some people may, perhaps, think I have been severe in my 
remarks; but let those consider that niy motive is good, and that 
however disagreeable truth may be to the ears of the few, the interest 
of the many mnkt be looked to even at such a price-" Let my remarks 
be received as a salutary medicine, which, though ai little bitter, is 
thereby the more beneficial. Gibraltar is not the only place where 
evils such as I have censured exist, and therefore not the only |>lace 
to which that censure may be applied; I am not without hopes, on 
timt account, that what I have said may act, not only here but else^ 
where, as a preventive for the future as well as a remedy for the past. 

I have now to mention a melancholy occurrence wliich took place 
here'last month. The artillery were being employed in their perio¬ 
dical practice of firing at a mark. While the heavy ordnance on the 
north front of the rock, which overlooks Spain, were so engaged, a 
powder-cheat in a chamber of one of the highest tiers of the excava¬ 
tions caught fire, and the consequent explosion hurled eight artillery- 
men out from the mouths of the rock to instant destruction. Tiie un¬ 
fortunate soldiers were literally shot from the embrasures into mid air 
at a height of eight hundred feet, and scattered on the earth below 
burnt and shattered to pieces! I saw them a few minutes after the 
accident—their jackets, belts, and shoes were perfect tinder, and alike 
black with their mutilated bodies. The officer of the guard on the 
Neutral-ground below the height, saw the smoke of the explosion, 
and describes the appearance of the men in the air as like small 
bundles of rags ; while another, who also saw the spectacle, compared 
the bodies to a flock of crows that were suddenly shot- How the 
fatal accident happened nobody can tell, for the three men who were 
wounded in the battery, but not forced out, and who are now receWfer- 
ing, declare that they know nothing of the cause. One says he Was 
putting the match to his gun in an adjoining chamber, when he was 
deprived of sense, and cannot say whether the gun went off or not. The 
other two only remember thjM^ the unfortunate men were in a group at 
the mouth of the embrasure, looking out, perhaps, at the striking of the 
balls from the other guns, when they were knocked down senseless. 
So tremendous was the force of the explosion, that an officer of En¬ 
gineers, Capt. Prince, who was observHig the effect^ of the sound of 
the guns at a distance of three or four hundred yards iii the long vault, 
was struck to the ground, and for a short time deprived of sense. It 
is supposed that a spark had flown to some cartridges that Jay beside 
the powder-chest, and that the explosion of these cartridges shattered 
the chest, and so increased the power to the horrid extent described. 
Some are also of opinion, that a fragment of ignited wadding was car¬ 
ried into t^ ismbrasure from without; but nothing certain is known 
of,the cause. Lieutenant Caffin, of the artillery, had a fortunate 
escape. That officer had in the morniqg re(j!uested to be allowed to 
takp his duty in a higher tier of the excavatv)ns than that in which 
the accident occurred, and to which he was directed to attach himself; 
this cliange undoubtedly saved his life. The description which this 
gentleman gave me of what he saw of the melancholy affair was 
vividly horrific. He says, that while employed above, he heard a 
tremendous noise, and suspected some dreadful occurrence to have 
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taken place. He at once proceeded with the men under bis charge, 
’toward^ the passage that leu downwards to the fatal place- He Was 

soon enveloped in thick smolce, through which he groped his way, the 
light from the enclosures as he went along being excluded by the density 
of the cloud arojind him, and he could scarcely breathe. At length, 
the air becoming clearer, he beheld the miserable wreck wliich the 
explosion had left. Here and there lay'the wounded, bleeding and 
scorched; fragments of belts and cartouch-boxes, caps, shoes and other 
clothes were scattered about the cave, bayonets sticking upright in the 
earth, while a smoking dead body lay huddled behind a gun-carriage 
in a corner, and on the breast of the dead lay the head of its faithful 
dog, bleeding and lifeless. It appeared to him, that the animal was not 
at once killed, but that, while yet living, it had crept to its master's 
body whe^'e it expired! Such is the sad jiicture ^vhich presented 
itself to the otBcer. I went up to the fatal place myself some days 
after the accident had happened, and found it as described, with the 
exception of the presence of the dead and wounded. Heavens ! to 
look out from the ragged wide embrasure down upon the depths 
below! and to see the graves of the eleven unfortunate victims, (for 
the soldier’s burying-ground is exactly under where the explosion 
took place,) to see the fresh hillocks dwindled into mole-hills by dis¬ 
tance, and to reflect that their lifeless tenants, were at an instant 
hurled from full life down into their graves! It, indeed, was painful 
and accompanied with awful reflection. Widows and orphans live to 
mourn the catastrophe; but benevolence is liot wanting to soften 
their miseries. The officers and soldiers of the garrison have made 
a handsome subscription for them, and I trust the Government in 
whose service their sufferings was caused, will not be unmindful 
of them. 

I have nothing more of consequence to speak of in this letter; I may, 
however, add, that a melancholy quiet reigns over the neighbouring 
provinces of Spain; but it is the quiet of tyranny: every dungeon is 
filled with prisoners, and blood flows plentifil^y from the hands of the 
“ holy" executioner. Tlie slightest sUspiciori .of liberalism is enough 
to throw a Spaniard into prison, and thus prospers the good work of 
Ferdinand and his blessed religion* * Numbers of the unhappy and dis¬ 
appointed constitutionalists are still at Gibraltar, but closely watched 
by the serviles ou the border. They attempted to stimulate their op- fressed countrymen, and to extend the fire which they caught from 

^aris and Brussels, but all in vain; the bishop’s holy water is too potent 
for them. Spain, I fear, is for the present lost. Tiiree yoiing English¬ 
men have come out here to join the fiopeless cause,^^and have spent 
their time ana money in its behalf. Theif say the pateots of Spain 
are still sanguine in their expectations of success, ana look to no 4i«- 
tant period for a revolution in their degraded country.* 

, ^ I hope to be able to speak of the Gibraltar fever in my next letter* 

- we Deg leave to uisseut, upon tiie evidence ol recent facts, from our corre- 
iipon4ent’s welLmeant estimate of the adventurers in question. The foolish 
attempt on the Spanish lines, and unjustifiable breach of neutrality by Torrigos, 
show the parties in no very favoura])le liglit.—En. 
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• OIJAYMAS DE CALIFORNIA, NORTH LAT. 27“ 55'. 

EXTRACT ED FROM THE JOURNAL OP AN OFFICER OP H. M. «. ALR^T, 

EMFLOVE3J IK THE TACiriC, 1829. • ' 

In RBcending the (^ulf of California, the scenery changes its ch^tfadteP a 
little. Vou have the same lofty and fantastic-shaped mountains, but no 
longer the deep rich covering of green which the forest casts over the hij^h- 
est peaks of those of the more southern coast of Mexico. It is true ijiat 
when ashore you iind them thickly covered with shrubs and plants, but the 
depth of tliese nowhere prevents the rocks from raising their rugged heads, 
giving to the general landscape an air of barren mjijesty. 

The harbour of Guuymas is of large extent, and completely land-locked, 
but the water is shallow, seldom exceeding three fathoms at the lowest of 
the tide. The town and foi't are misenable enough, but they contain some 
respectable peo]>le, and from the sjiecinicns we saw, are by no means deficient 
in female beauty. I'he Indians and half-castes are numerous, and quite in¬ 
dependent of Leeds and Manchester forthpir drapery, which consists of a 
few square inches of linen or calico brought round the fork, and fastened 
to a piece of tape, wliich is tied about the waist. 

We contrived to amuse ourselves very well in this remote corner of the 
globe. We had plenty of fish, and amongst them various kinds of excellent 
oysters; these latter were so abundaiit tinou the shores, that we used to 
land parlies of the men to amuse themselves upon the islands, who were 
luxurious enough to take their pep]>er and vinegar with them. Game there 
was also in abundance, consisting of deer, hares, rabbits, pheasants, par¬ 
tridges, quails, ducks, See, Some of the birds were very beautiful, more 
especially the partridge and quail. 

Decr-huiiting, as it was the most novel, is the only sport worth de¬ 
scribing. Parties of the crew were landed uj^tm ah island only three cables 
length from the ship; these, with the yttle Marine drummer at their 
head, marched about, makyig the noise they could, frightening the 
timid animals from their lairs, and forcing them into the sea. Boats and 
lookers on too were statkmeil, and when a poor deer was seen to take 
the water, to seek for slielter on the coatineut, or upon a neighbouring 
island, ho was instantly pursued, and generally captured; some, however, 
did escape from having had too Tftuch /awy and it was amazing to see animals, 
whose jL'onstructioii seemed so little calculated to contend with the watfery 
clement, make such rapid way througli 

As a place of resort tor shipping, Guaymas labours under the ^sadvantag^ 
of a scarcity of water for their sujiply. It nuisj^either be brought from a 
great distance, or procured in small quantities froin the well# in the vicinity 
of the town. Vegetables, for the same reason, are scarce and dear, but beef 
and flour.are cheap, and of an excellent quality. As most evils have soma 
good to" counterbalance them, so the deficiency of water is am'ply compensateo 
to (he inhabitar^l^y their total exempiCion from intermittent fever, which, 
at certain seasefl^bf the year, carries terror and desolation in it^ train oVer 
the foiitlmrfl parts of the coast o^'^Mexico, forcing the inhabitants'to seek 
for sdfety^in the more elevated of the interior. In winter, the edimato 
is the finest that can be imagined, 4he air being pqre, with temperate days 
and cool nights. In summer it is said to be the hottest place in the world, 
the heat being all reflected from the naked rocks. 

S. .loruK. No. 28. March 1881. 
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PASSED MIDSHIPMEN. 

Among all the hardships of the various classes o# officers in the 
British navy, those of the Passed Midshipmen stand pre-eminent; 
and their unfortunate situation is the greatest slur on the respect¬ 
ability of the whole profession. The moment an officer enters the 
army, he is something; his rise may be slow, yet from the beginning, 
he is not only placed in the situation of a gentleman, but is treated as 
one; and he has those privileges and allowuiices that will enable 
him to appear as such. But the unhappy Midshipman enters the 
service as a child, and when grown up to a man, is still treated as a 
boy: let him serve ever so long, he hus no rank, no cabin, no servant, 
and consequently no respectability. With gray hairs upon his head, 
he is still called “ young gentleman” on board, and “ — reefer” on 
shore; and his want of a commonly decent uniform, renders him the 
object of scorn among those accustomed and obliged to pay proper 
respect to the servants of their King. 

In foreign countries, no one is for a moment considered as an officer 
unless he wears an epaulette; what then are they likely to think of a 
being, dressed up in a coat just like those of our new Police, except 
having anchor buttons on it; and who, when he gets his ugly-looking 
black belt across his shoulder, and shuffles along, with his sea roll, 
presents the exact personification of a rat-catcher, who had been em¬ 
ployed in some barrack, and had got an old cocked-hat and sword 
given him to make him take with the natives. 

On my entering a village near Cork, in 1813, the following dialogue 
took place-—“ Paddy, who the blazes is that fellow? isn't he a jontle- 
man's servant ?” “ No, suresays Paddy, “ don't you see his hat ? he 
belongs to the musicianers.” 

The soldiers in the British army treat these nondescript animals 
better than any other classes do; they will Sometimes honour them 
with a military salute; but as to the Koyal Marines, who, better than 
any one else, must know they are entitled to it, they make it the 
very essence of their esprit dc corps never to give it them. In my 
eighteenth year as a Midshipman, I met two of these worthies in the 
streets of Chatham ; one was an old soldier, and the other, a ‘^yulpin;’' 
the greenhorn was going to put his hand to his cap as he passed, but 
his experienced comrade caught hold of his arm and pulled it down 
again; and just as I had got past them, I heard him say to his pro¬ 
tege—“ What the hell are you about? d-n your eyes, that's only a 
— Midshipman." No doubt the young recruit would not forget 
the lesson. 

As to that senseless term, young gentleman," those who intro¬ 
duced it in our service little thought, God help them! that ever gray 
hairs would be found undfir such a denomination. In 1822, I was 
shipmate with a Muls^liipman whose head was almost white, and his 
age about sixty-five—fancy such a vision as this, coming forth when 

young gentleman" is called—his name was Vallack, and he was 
then in His Majesty's ship Queen Charlotte, the Flag-ship at Ports¬ 
mouth, and did duty as entering-port youngster! 

In 182.5, the tirsit Lieutenant of a three-decker, not a hundred miles 
from the river Medway, had all the Midshipmen sent for, to give them 
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some general orders: they were accordingly waiting his leisure on the 
quarter-deck, and when he had finished his previous business, he 
called out to them, ‘‘ Now come over here, young gentlemen;” and the 
very first two who stepped out, were old Brown and old McGowan, 
both of whom had served several years in the last American war, and 
were rising forty, very fast. 

Will common sense and decency never reign again—every body is 
admitted in the service—every body cannot be promoted; but is tKisu 
reason that men, who, from the hardships they have undergone, come 
generally to a p»em:iture old age, are in the decline of life thus to be 
treated like schoolboys ? 

We* see that services however long, claims however great, and re¬ 
commendations, arising from these, however powerful, cannot obtain 
for the unfortunate Midshipman his hard-earned promotion, after 
has even doubled and trebled his allotted length of service; but 
surely those under whose command he is placed, might show to his 
hard fate a little common consideration; a little attention to his com¬ 
forts and liis feelings, at least, would gild the bitter pill. When we 
can wrap up a positive evil in a partial good, it surely softens some 
small ])ortioii of its baneful qualities: custom has made it quite a law 
that we daily swallow a certain portion of alcohol; but those who can 
afford to envelope it in the generous wines of Burgundy or Tokay, are 
a little better off than the humble destroyer of three pennyworth of 
blue ruin. 

When Admiralty Midshipmen were first appointed to. ships after 
the peace, they were looked upon with great disdain. Some of the 
Captains told them they might do what they pleased, that they were 
not wanted, that the complement of iMidshipmen was complete before; 
and if they could make themselves useful on the mizen topsail yard, 
it was all very well; but if not, there was nothing else for them 
to do. 

This story, however, soon changed. It was found they were very 
convenient persons t(» be sent on disiigreeable services and dangerous 
missions; they could be kicked out of the service if they failed. The 
Midshipmen of the .v/np, thereforq, became a distinct class, and were 
C(nuparatively petted. If thc^ wanted long leave, it was, “ Oh yes, 
let one of the Admiralty Midshipmen do your duty." If a boat was 
to he sent away for two or three nij^hts, in half a gale of wind, gin 
catching, the story was directly, “ don't send Lord so and so s son, 
send one of the Admiralty IMidshipmen.*’ Dozens of the ship*s Mid¬ 
shipmen went daily to school in harbour, the Admiralty Midshipmen 
kefjping their watch; being generally devoid of interest, it was found 
out, that however they were imposed on, they not dare complain; 
and ther.efore, now, there is not an unhappy six or seven gun-brig can 
fit out, without making repeated applications for these formerly 
despised Admiralty Midshipmen. ^ 

I knew a clerk, who during the war had been an acting Purser, an 
acting’Secretary, and an acting Judge Advocate to the fleet; poor 
fellow, peace blighted all his hopes. He was reduced at last to offer 
himself as a foremast-man! and will it be believed, he was refused, 
because he had been an oflicer! 

He wrote to the Admiralty stating this, and telling them that he 
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was six f^et higli^ both able and willing to work in any part of the 
ship. They appointed him an Admiralty clerk, but his misfortunes 
shook his brain for ever: he was afterwards invalided ihr insanity. 

It may be lon^ before the cause of dry rot in our ships is found, but 
when we want to know the cause of that dry rot which is so fast sap- 
ping.the efficiency of our naval officers, we need only look at some of 

• the measures pursued since the peace of 1814. 
\ 

lav. 

Mr. Editor,—Having these several days past swept the Political Hori¬ 
zon** with my Dollond’s day and night telescope, I liave, in common no 
d5ubt with many of niy old shipmates, been highly elated with the idea of 
once more getting our corns soaked in salt-water: musing by the space of 
a dog-watch over my nuts and swizzle, 1 yesterday spun the following yarn, 
w'hich is at your service. Luff ! 

Air—A regular capstan, stamp and go.*’ 

Brisg to, clap on, both thick and dry, 
Heave round, my lads, so cheerly; 

Once more " Blue Peter*' bids good h ye 
To the land we love so dearly. 

The sheets are home, the hauiyards man, 
Our ship she casts to sea, boys, 

Up—cheer the man who leads the van. 
Our King! with three times three, hoys. 

Come clear the decks, in order place 
The bottles and tlie glasses; 

All hands a-hoy ! splice the main-brace, 
And toast our favourite lasses: 

Now hll a bumper, all prcpaie, 
So hearty and so free, boys; 

Up—cheer the fairest of the fair. 
Our Queen! with three times three, boys. 

Britannia *s made of gc^)d old stuff. 
And trimly put together; 

She'll wear and stay, in smooth and rough, 
In calm or stormy weather ; 

No vessel boasts a stauncher crew. 
Her officers ne’er fail her, 

Commanded by a Captain too. 
Who *8 every inch a sailor, 

(^ose-hauled, and free, and all aback, 
Strariffe sails strange courses steer now; 

Britons! keep*on your good old tack 
With ‘/very well, thus”—“ no near” now 

But should they dare to cross our hawse 
And brave our flag so free, boys,_ 

who "11 lead our cause— 
The King! with three times tliree, boys. 

Huzza! huzza! huzza I &c. 
Uur'King! with three times three, Imys. 
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MILITARY MEMOIR OF MARMONT DUKE OF RA6US4. 
« 

Of all the individuals who in later times have fibred on the theatre of 
public life, none, perhaps, have fUied a more remarkable or a more diver<> 
sided career than the subject of our present notice. Distinguished, under 
Napoleon's rule, by the favour of the Imperial Usurper, and, on the restora¬ 
tion of the Bourbons, enjoying the confidence of his legitimate Princes, the 
Duke of llaguBH, by his share in the Parisian tragedy of 1830, has added 
another page to the eventful story af his life. Curiosity has ample room for 
exercise in scrutinizing his past conduct, or in speculating on his future fate. 
The hero of two grand political convulsions, he may be said to owe his ele¬ 
vation and his fall to the w'orklng of the same principle;—he has been made 
and unmade by revolution. A something, too, of retributive justice is ob¬ 
servable in his destiny : he rose to greatness on the ruins of the monarchy; 
■—^he has fallen to nothingness with the dejiosition of his Sovereign. 

Marmont was liorn at Chatillon-sur-Seine, on the 20th July 1774. His 
family, though not wealthy, was nearly allied to the first nobility of France. 
At the early age of fifteen he commenced his military career as sub-lieu¬ 
tenant in a regiment of infantry, whence, in the month of January 1792, he 
was transferred to the artillery service. Like Buonaparte, Marmont made 
his first essay in arms at the siege of Toulon. His bravery was sufficient to 
introduce him to the notice of Napoleon, who, for his own conduct on that 
occasion, was promoted to the rank of General, and who, on his return to 
Paris, attached the young Lieutenant to his staff in quidity of aide-de- 
camp. Shortly afterwards Marmont received the command of a company, 
and was ordered to join the army of the Rhine. After the affair of Mon- 
bach, we find him in command of the artillery of the advanced guard of the 
army under the orders of Gen. Desaix; but on the nominaiHon of Buo¬ 
naparte as General-in-Chief of the Forces of the Interior, he again joined 
his old patron, under whom he distinguished himself in the army of Italy. 

The star of Napoleon was now in the ascendant: each day was marked by 
a new victory, and the successes of Lodi and Castiglione served but as the 
prelude to the conquest of Italy. In these brilliant actions Marmont was 
foremost, and for his daring intrepidity was on several occasions compli¬ 
mented by Napoleon, by whom, after the battle of St. George's, he was com¬ 
missioned to present to the Directory at Paris the standards taken from the 
enemy. On arriving in the capital, the young Aide-de-Camp was received 
by the populace with enthusiasm, and by the Executive Government with a 
welcome w'orthy of his well-earned fayie. 

Notwithstanding the admiration inspired by the vanquisher of Italy, and 
the exultation of the citizens at his return, the Directory, who apparently 
participated in the general joy, in reality dreaded his genius, and considered 
him as one whose ambition, unchecked in its course, would one day be fatal 
to their own power. A double danger presented itself to the short-sighted 
calculations of this junta, whose name must ever figure as a by-word in the 
annals of misgoverned nations. On the one hand, the enterprising spirit of 
Napoleoh, if condemned to military inaction, might seek in party intrigues 
the aliment so necessary to its existence: on the other hand, a command 
near home, by increasing his fame and his successes, would inevitably aug¬ 
ment his popularity, and consequentlv his power. In this exigency, the 
Directory held severid secret councils, at which nothing was resolved. 
Meanwhile Buonaparte loudly complained of the forced inactivity in which 
his ambition was enchained. It had been a dangerous experiment to treat 
with contemptuous neglect the complaints of a man in his commanding posi¬ 
tion, and wielding an influence so extensive. Even the imbecile rulei*s of 
France foresaw, that from remonstrance the transition would be easy to me¬ 
nace,—j^om menace to execution. The e^medition to Egypt was accordingly 
devised, as the best mode of conciliating the interests elf the jealous Direr- 
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tory with at least a show of ^atitude for the services of the General who 
haa so often led the hosts of France to victory. Buonaparte was named 
General-in-Chief of the Army or the East, to which Mamiont was attached, 
Bnd shortly after the siege of Malta, the latter was appointed General of 
Brigade. 

It were foreign to our present purpose to trace even a faint outline of 
Buonaparte's military career in Egypt; we, therefore, proceed to details 
more immediately connected with the Duke of Ragusa. Whilst the ranks 
of the French army were thinned on a foreign shore by the combined hor^ 
tors of plague and famine, the feeble govUrnnient at home, by its incapacity, 
was accelerating its own dissolution. The people were discontented—the 
finances were in a state of dilapidation—the different addiinistrations were 
confided to knaves or fools—in a word, the realm was utterly disjointed* 
Buonaparte, who had his spies and partisans in France, was speedily made 
acquainted Muth circumstances so opportune for his purposes. He saw that 
the moment was ripe for unprinciiued usurpation;—^that, favoured by the 
advantages of his position, he might strike a death-blow at that mockery 
of freedom which the licentiousness of anarchy or the vices of democratic 
rule had still left to his country- He resolved to return to France,—to 
surround himself with soldiers of fortune devoted to his interests, or rather 
to their own,—to link to his cause men in whose breasts the hope of ad¬ 
vancement or the thirst of riches might stifle the feeble whispers of patriot¬ 
ism. Marmont. so long attadied to his person, so long in possession of his 
esteem, was, of all others, the most likely to second his ambitious views, 
and on this occasion at least the Aide-de-Camp repaid his General's confi¬ 
dence with entire devotion. With the terror which seized the Directory at 
the intelligence of Buonaparte’s unexpected return from Egypt, and with 
the events of the IKth Bruniaire, our readers are no doubt acquainted. A 
hardy suldief** seized at the !>ayonet*s ]»uint a power which in all but name 
was that of Royalty, and which was destined in a few years to assume the 
ruthless and reckless form of Imperial despotism. Immediately after Buo¬ 
naparte’s appointment to the Consular dignity, Marmont, for his daring and 
well-timed assistance at this juncture, was named Counsellor of State and 
Comniander-in-Chief of tiie Artillery. 

At this period it would seem that Marmont’s fame and fortunes had 
attained their meridian. A minute account cf his career at this epoch would 
become a lengthened and oft-repeated narrative of marches and counter¬ 
marches, manoeuvres, sieges, pitched battles, &c. in which, how conspicuous 
soever the part the hero himself may have played in them, the general 
reader could find but little interest^ The memorable transport of the 
French artillery across the Great St. Bernard, the battles of Marengo, of 
Ulm—the siege of Ragusa—the campaign of 1809 against Austria,—these 
are facts which, properly speaking, belong to the military annals of the 
French, rather than to the memoir of an individual. One anecdote, how¬ 
ever, is deserving of mention, as, if true, it throws some light on the private 
history of Marnumt, who has been accused, we know not with what justice, 
of uniting to courage the most sordid avarice; a vice which rarely forms a 
portion of the soldier s character. After the defeat of the Austrians at the 
several battles of Montquitta, Gradchatz, (where Marmont was wounded,) 
and Ottochatz, Buonaparte, in order to recompense the services of his Gene¬ 
ral, bestowed on him the title of Duke of Ragusa. The new noble learned 
his elevation not merely mth feelings of indifference, but even with an ex- 
]>re8sion of open disdain for the honours of the field. An officer of high 
rank having congratulated him on his recently acquired dignity,—** Pshaw!” 
replied Marmont; “ do yon think I fight for parchments ? Had I cared 
about a bauble so unproductive as a title, 1 should not have left the archives 
of my family in my father s old crumbling chateau, A pretty Duke am 1, 
without one inch of^land in my duchy!” Marmont’s discontented remark 
was reported to Napoleon. “ Ay,said he, “our cousin of Ragusa is 
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right ; be U not the stuff of which Dukes are made.’* As some compeasation 
for his own mistake, the Emperor issued a decree conferring on Marmont^ 
as the appanage of his Ducliy, a considerablS grant of land in the Provinces 
of Illyria. The»gift was at the same time accompanied by a letter, couched 
in the following terms:—“ Duke—excuse my error: I- imagined that the 
statue was too colossal to require the addition of a pedestal: under this, en¬ 
velope you will find one to your wishes.” This letter, to which was annex¬ 
ed the decree, at first somewhat mortified the Duke’s feelings: the endo- 
sure, liowever, was an admirable salve for the humiliation i^icted by the 
envelope. ^ 

We shall devote as brief a space as possible to the several affairs in which 
the Duke was erigaged from this period to the taking of Paris by the Allies 
in 1814. At the battle of VFagrain, Marmont commanded the advanced 
guard of the grand army. The ■Arch^Duke Charles was at length obliged 
to sue for the armistice which preceded the peace of Vienna. At the emse 
of the campaign, Marmont was promoted to the rank of Marshal of the em¬ 
pire, ^and was moreover appointed Governor-General of the Provinces of 
Illyria. The inhabitants of Trieste were indebted to him for a project 
which produced a considerable amelioration in their trade. 

On the return of tlio army of Portugal into Spain, the Duke of Ragusu, 
who had replaced iVIussenu in the command, effected a junction with Soult, 
and by tlie united (tperatiuns of the Marshals, the English were constrained 
to raise the siege of Ikulajoz. At the battle of Salamanca, Marmont was 
struck by a cannon-shot, which fractured his right arm, and wounded him 
severely in tlu; side. Tlie issue of that glorious day is sufficiently known. 
In 4‘.onsequcnce of his wounds, the Duke of llagusa was forced to quit the 
army, and to return to France, where lie remained till April 1813. He 
then again took the field, and was appointed to the command of a division 
of the army in Germany. ^ 

The canquiign of IH13 added considerably to Marmont’s rqiutation. lie 
distinguished himself at the battles of Lutzen, Bautzen pnd Dresden, when 
the affair of I’vulm arrested the fartlier progress of the French, and com¬ 
pelled the Marslial to fall hack upmi Dresden. At the battle of Leipsic, 
Marmont commanded the left wing of the army. He was opposed by the 
Prince Royal of Sweden, who had united his forces to those of Silesia. On 
receiving Napoleons command to join the rigid wing of the army, the 
troops under IVIarmout’s orders, in effecting that nioveineut, were repulsed 
witli considerable slaughter, and compelled to take up a liasty position. 
Maruumt, tliough wounded, gallantly defended the suburbs of Leipsic with 
the fei'ble wreck of his division, and^was one of the last to pass the river. 

Oil the 1st of January, the anny of Silesia effected the passage of the 
Rhine. The Duke of Ragusa bore a considerable share in the reverses ami 
partial successes of tliis memorable campaign. He was present at the affairs 
of Brienne, Champ-Aubert, Vaux-Clianips; at the second affair of Mont- 
miriiil, and at Meaux, where he bad a horse killed under liim. In con¬ 
junction with Marshal Mortier, ho was entrusted with the defeni^e of Paris, 
the walls of which were soon encircled by the forces of the allied Sove¬ 
reigns/ Marmont, however, whose confidence in Niipoleons destiny began 
to decline, after a feeble stand abandoned tbe CHpital, and took up his posi¬ 
tion at Essoune, u village about seven leagues distant. It was there that 
he made his submission to the Allies, to whom his Imperial Master still 
blindly hoped to dictate conditions of peace. ^ 

On the capitulation of Paris the French have passed various judgments, 
as passion, prejudice, or national pride, has held the balance of opinion. 
Many of Marmont*8 countrymen have, on this occasion, ascribed to him the 
most unworthy motives. Without wishing to dwell on the merits of a 
question, the consideration of which would lead us far from our immediate 
object, we may observe, Unit some soreness of feeling is nardouable on a 
subject 80 galling to the (ftnour propre of our GiJlie neigUbours. Audi 
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alteram partem,” is, however, a motto which in eimllar contingencies is 
Varely out of place. They who will fairly consider the explanatory memoir 
published during the Hundred iays by Marmont at Ghent,—they who will 
impartially compare his assertions, strengthened by the statements of Bour- 
rienne, with incontrovertible facts, may probably arrive at the conclusion, 
that in yielding to the overwhelming Arces by which he was attacked, he 
obeyed the dictates of invincible necessity. 

Be*this as it may, Marmont was irretrievably lost in the opinion of the 
French, by the capitulation of Paris, coupled with his acceptance of an 
annual pension of 50,000 francs, bestowed on him hy the Emperor of 
Austria in lieu of the former grant of land in Illyria, The strong feeling 
enterUfcined against him was not diminished by the favoOr with which he 
was regarded hy Louis XVlIl, who, on the restoration, created him a Peer 
of France and Captain of his Body Guards. Ridicule is with the French a 
keen weapon; one indiscriminately directed against the suspected traitor 
who signs the downfal of his country, and the oflFender whose costume of a 
monthe date sins against the supremacy of the prevailing mode. Against 
Marmont it may be readily supposed, that the shafts of satire were un¬ 
sparingly levelled. The troop of Body Guards which he commanded, and 
the ranks of which he found some difficulty in completing, was among the 
wits of the day distinguished by the appellation of Compagnie de Judas. 
In defiance, too, of the Academy, a new verb was added to the French 
language; the term RaguseVs brief and untranslatable, was thenceforth used 
to express the extreme of baseness, tergiversation, and treason. 

The events of the Hundred days, the defeat of Napoleon at Waterloo, and 
the second restoration of the Bourbons, are occurrences too deeply engraven 
on the memory of Europe, to need recapitulation liere, AVe now, therefore, 
turn to the doings of a later period, or ratlier to that portion of tlieni in 
which the Duke of Ragusa stands charged with personal and immediate 
participation. 

On Marmont’s return to Paris with the Allied armies, Fortune, with her 
usual caprice, seemed weary of treating him with indulgence. In he 
had lost heavily by mercantile exjieriineiils;—(France, had her bubble year 
as well as England;) in the conimercial journals his name had figured in 
the bankrupt list,—and, to heap the measure of his chagrins, he had been 
engaged in a ruinous litigation with his wife, from w'hom, by the consent of 
both parties, he had long been separated. Agreeably to the maxim—** Ihit 
eo quo vis qui zonam perdidit,” his broken fortunes, according to his ene¬ 
mies, rendered him a fit, and even a willing instrument of despotism. It 
appears, however, that in a letter date(\ from Amsterdam in the month of 
August last, and intended as a justificatory memoir, Marmont has under¬ 
taken to plead Viis own cause. The Marshars auto-defence. Coupled with 
the details elicited during the late trial of the French ministers, certainly 
go far to acquit him on the score of intention. The fault lay rather in the 
crisis and the nature of his duties than in the conduct of the individual. 
The following are extracts from the document alluded to. 

‘‘ Amsterdum, 22nd Aug. lf)30. 
For the second time during a period of less than sixteen years, the violence and 

the injustice of human passions compel nae to have recourse to my pen for the 
' justification of my conduct in the eyes of Europe. 

A cruel destiny is mine ! For fne alone the order of events, the fruit of expe¬ 
rience, the equity of judgment, seem inverted. In me, love of country is called 
treason ; devotion to my sovereign, venality ; and even the passive obedience of a 
soldier is imputed to me as a capital offence. I dare not believe; 1 do not fear 
that the judfpnent of posterity will brand my name with the unjust sentence pro¬ 
nounced against my conduct by my cotemporaries. 

“ At present every voice is mised to condemn me, to brand me with infamy ; and 
from this unanimous concert of reprobation must result a prejudice mote difiicuU to 
overcome than ev^n the fbeliug of convictitm. 
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In the 65^^ ofimpartial reasoncrs, a simple exposttiou offsets must tend to my 
complete justtficadon: the following explanation which I offer, will be found na«- 
tural aiiu clear; I pledge myself that it is tru!b. I seek to inspire no interest: I 
MK for no indu^ence j but I demand fair dealing. Let me be judged without 
l^erence to a career of fifty years, which I trust were not wholly in^orious, but 
let judgment be pronounced on the evidence of facts, not on. the Insinuations of 
lumou^. On all political questions the passions are treacherous advisers; let it 
be rewliect^ that in this case, honour, the first of earthly possessions, is at. stake. 

‘ Since the year 1816 I may be said to have retired from public life. Having 
for five-and-twenty years faithfully served my country on a hundred fields of 
bfttUe, I imagined that I might still be useful to her by devoting my entire fortune 
to the cultivation rf the resources which her soil presents to industry. I need not 
enlarps on the calamities of every nature which have destroyed the maguifioent 
establishments formed by me, at an infinity of labour and expense : suffice it to 
say, that the fatality which has ever^iersecuted me, has overthrown my calculations 
and baffled my precautions. To the desire of inci'easing the natural resources of 
my country I have sacrificed all; my min is complete. To these sufferings has 
been added the pressure of domestic sorrows ; the hand of misfortune has pursued 
roe every where. 

“ One generous consolation still remained, and enabled me to support this accu* 
inulation of mishap. This stay in the hour of trial was the confidence, the 
esteem, may I not add, the affection of the French Monarch, the author of the 
Charter, When France lost that Prince to whom she was indebted for the bless¬ 
ings of liberty and peace, his brother, who ascended the throne, lionoured me with 
equal demonstrations of regard, to wlucdi I felt myself entitled for the sincerity of 
my devotion to the dynasty which had preserved my country from dismemhennent. 

“ 1 have been invariably represented as an ambitious courtier, as a man greedy 
of wealth, of honours, of lucrative posts. And yet what has been ray conduct since 
the restoration ? AVhat advantages have I derived from the favour of pov/er ? In 
1830 I am a Duke, a Field Marshal, and a Peer of France. In 1804 1 was a 
Mai^hal, and Napoleon created me Duke of Ragusa. From the Bourbons I have 
received marks of esteem, !nu none of muniiicence ; and tlie Bourbons have judged 
me rightly, for sympatliy exercises a stronger empire over my,mind than gratitude. 
Have 1 failed in devotion to the cause of my sovereign ? Have I not sacrificed to 
him more than existence ? ^ 

“ Sucli was my position at the Court of Charles the Tenth. Treated by that 
Monarch with the affability whicii marks his most indifferent expressions, I scarcely 
ever, except on duty, made my appearance at the Tuileries. 1 know not that even 
my enemies accuse me of having offered my advice, or taken part in the delibera¬ 
tions. The projeols, the plans of Oovernment, were wholly unknown to mu. 
The King could rely on my fidelity. In the hour of danger, others were sum¬ 
moned to advise ; my task was to act.” 

The Marshal then i>rocoeds to describe the events of the three days, nearly 
as reiM)rded in this Journal, interweaving, of course, his personal exculpa¬ 
tion; and adding, which is |)erfe<*.tly obvious, that had he chosen to employ 
even the means at his disposal, u o?i/mwce, such havoc must have ensued 
amongst the Parisians, as might liave led to a different result for the time. 

“ My object is now accomplished (concludes this ill-fated soldier): it has been to 
prove that on the occasion of these two cruel days, all was done on the spur of the 
moment—all was the result of sad necessity. I have endeavoured to establish tins 
tnith, that I acted without preraeditatiov, without severity. I do not shrink from 
avowing the part whidi circumstances compelled me to take in the events of the 
28lh and 2nth July \ I simply assert, that it was out of my power to act otherwise. 
In my situation, another might, in the mistaken interest of the court party, Iiavc 
atteuipted more desperate measures, but none could possibly have acted with lefts 
idolencc against the population of Paris. My assertion on this point is borne out by 
positive facts. The public prints of the day have stated the reception which on the 
29th I experienced from the Duke of Angouleme, but which, how keen soever the 
pang inflicted on devotion so ill-requited, I shall henceforth bm y in oblivion. 

By the Ckmn I was loaded with iiivedtives, but the King, more equitable be¬ 
cause himself abused, deigned to console me with expresaions of encouragement. 
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Spite of ,tbe injury wliicli my defence may suffer from the declaration, I here affirm, 
that the intentions of Charles the Tentli were pure; he had no other object iu view 
than the happiness of his people, h'rom both Tribunes the voice of eloquence has 
already prodauned this truth, which will one day be confirmed by the impartial 
judgment of history. ^ 

** For myself^ I submit my cause to the same unerring judge. To the unswerv¬ 
ing execution of my duty I have twice sacrificed all that lionour holds sacred and 
predoits. Exiled from my country, which has ever been the object of my fond 
affection, uncertain of my future destiny, I look for support and consolation to the 
approbation of my own heart. The voice of conscience tells me that in serving my 
King, I have done my duty.” 

ON THE RESPECT FORMBRIt SHOWN TO HIS 

majesty’s SHIPS. 

The respect formerly shown to our ships and other vessels of war, 
by foreigners, and the merchantmen of this kingdom, of lowering the 
top-gallants when passing, is no longer observed; during the last war 
I have seen it in a few instances only by our own vessels; the cheer¬ 
ing never. 

We have tacitly allowed this mark of respect gradually to die away; 
a circumstance, I have no doubt, that w'ill assist the hopes of other 

' nations in lowering the pride of the navy of Old England. 
However absurd the old idea of the sovereignty of the seas being 

vested in Britain may be, still it may be regretted that the respect 
formerly shown to cur King's ships and other vessels, sliould no longer 
be exacted ; and although we can have no natural right (that by pre¬ 
scription being allGwed to die away) to exact such a tribute (unless 
admitting a reciprocity) from foreign vessels, yet, I think, the dis¬ 
tinction between tlie vessel of tne Sovereign and the nation, and that 
of the merchant of our own country, should be made manifest by the 
rigid observance of the old method of respectful salutation; the lowi?r- 
ing or staking the top-gallants, or in lieu, the fore-top sail, and the 
display or the national flag. I abhor any act of tyrannical or oppres¬ 
sive consequence, but this cannot possibly be so construed—the sail is 
evidently struck in respect to the King's pendent, not to the King's 
officer; bis individuality is unconnected with the occasion; it is^ a 
courteous duty, exacted truly, but nevertheless due, not exactly from 
the subject as merely a subject of our Sovereign Lord the King, but 
from his station, by the same rule (the necessity for the dignity of 
station being preserved) tiiat the hand is lifted to the hat by. an 
inferior, whenever he speaks to, or even passes tlie Captaia of a man- 
of-war : the cheering, in lieu of a salute, may save powder for a better 
occasion. 

‘‘ 30th June, 1758, lat. 48*" 7';^., long. 10° 51' W. Ushant N. 84° E. 76 
leagues. At eight, heihg„near the Admirars (Sir Charles Saunders) lee 

^qfiarter, houtted our emign, and lowered down the top~gallant^mils: at the 
same time was ordered by the Admiral to lie by, and he would send his -boat 
on board—Mp and saluted the Admiral with three cheers, ipJiioh he 
returned,^ . - - 

• The first com|>liment was meant lo the Sovereign; the second to the Ad-' 
iniral, which he acknowledged by returning it. 
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S<)on ufte^ the Admiral's and Revenge's boats came on board. The 
officers informed me, that the Admiral's ship was the Montague. Capt, 
Rowley; the other ships in company, the Revenge, Foudroyant, Orph&, and 
a 20-gun ship, 'rith six sail of merchant vessds under their convoy "—Ex-- 
tract from MS. Journal of the St. Andrew, private armed ship, Capt. W. 
Olive. 

m 

I sincerely hope, Mr. Editor, that a long peace will not spoil us—- 
that the efficiency of our wooden walls may be vigilantly attended to, 
and that the discipline of the service will not, like the subject of these 
remarks, be allowed to decay- Our ships and our tars are, at once, 
the pride and protection of Albion 

Britannia needs no bulwark, 
No towers along the steep! 
Her inarch is oW the mountain waves, 
Her home is on the deep.” 

Heaut-of-Oak. 

THE BATTLE OF DETTINGHEN. 

AN OltUUNAL LETTKR FUOM AN OFFICEU WITH THE EKaLISH AUMV. 

Ncwit, Ocf. 18, 1743, O. S. 

D'. CouziN,—I wrote you about three months ago, not long after the 
battle, but have never heard from you since. I was very sorry to hear 
of my Uncle's illness, but hope to hear of his recovery. In case you 
did not receive that letter I wrote sometime ago, I will give you an 
account of the battle of Dittingham, for I was in the field the whole 
time. We eiieainped the 15th May, O. S., about two miles below 
Fraiicfort, along the side of the river Main, where we lay about 8 days; 
then jiassed that river, and encamped on the other side, about 5 miles 
down til'* river, where we were very often alarmed, the French not 
being above 30 miles off. The 5tli or Gth night after, were all 
alarmed, about nine at night, the French having steuled a march on 
us; the wliole army was ordered to march directly, leaving all baggage 
beliind> and we arrived in a fine piece of ground about two in the 
morning, where we were all drawn up in line of battle, in order to 
wait their coming, for every body believed they would attack us that 
day-. They waited drawn up in this manner till 2 afternoon, but they 
did not think fit to come that day, so we retired to our camp; the 
tents were struck immediately, and we repassed the river that even¬ 
ing. Some days after, my Lord Stair having intelligence that the 
French designed to take possession of a pass about 30 miles above 
Franefort, a detachment was sent,olF immediately, who, marching night 
and day, took possession of the bridge three or four hours before the 
arrival of the French, to their great amazement. The rest of the army 
marched as quick as possible, and arrived the day after much fatigued; 
the men falling off their horses for want of sleep; this-was the first 
time we saw them; they encamped on one side the river and we the 
other, talking to one another over the river frequently; there we' re- 

f nJuined about 10 days. On the 15 of June, orders were given out for 
all the tents to be struck at tattoo, and the prtvfouudest silence to be 
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kept during the night. At break of day we marched, and arrived in 
a’fine piece of ground about sjx, where they were ordered to rest on 
their arms, and the quarter-masters sent out to look for ground to en¬ 
camp on. In the mean time the fVench, having placed cannon all 
along the side of the river, and two bridges over the Maine, about three 
mile below where the battle was fought, had passed 30,000 men with¬ 
out th^ knowledge of our generals, and so began to cannonade us about 
half an hour before nine, which not a little surprised our people, who 
at first thought it was some of our own cannon paying their compli¬ 
ments to the King as he passed, which lasted till two afternoon, as hot 
as possible, doing a vast deal of execution, cutting down*a dozen at one 
time, horse and men, which not a little disheartened our people, be¬ 
cause they could neither move backwards nor forwards, nor could they 
in the least hurt the French w* our cannon, they marching all along 
the side of a wood w^out the reach of our cannon, only leaving as many 
as was sufficient to work theirs, but never one moved out of their 
ranks. About 2 in the afternoon, they had passed about 60,000 of 
their best troops, and began the attack on the left very briskly. About 
3000 Gens d*armes and Maison du Roi attacked Gen”. Bland's Regi¬ 
ment of Dragoons, who behaved exceedingly well, but being much 
overpowerd w^ numbers, and not timely assisted, were almost all cut to 
pieces. The next was Gen”, Cope's and Ro^‘. Riche's Dragoons, 
who behaved very well, but were oblidged to retire w* vast loss; then 
a Regiment of English Horse, and some Regiments of Hannoverian 
Horse went on, but turned to the right about very soon, which dis¬ 
pleased the King much; then Gen". Ligonier’s Irish Regiment of 
Horse attacked w^ vast fury, and gained great honour, but at last were 
oblidged to retire; 'this had but a bad appearance on our side, and they 
rode thro' very briskly, calling opt, Point de Qiiarlier pour Lcs An^ 
glois** But the English foot, whom nothing will make run away, 
attacked them w^ vast fury, and made them call out in a very little, 

Pour tamour de Dien donnez nous de Quarlkr;** and in their re¬ 
treating, were all cut to pieces. There were several Scotch gentlemen 
killed, which surely you have heard of before this time. Some time 
after they marched away towards their own country, and w'e followed 
them till within about 12 miles of Ahifee, where it was thought proper 
to return to winter quarters; and this very day w^e pass the Rhine, 
sur nn Pont Volant, on our march to Ghent, where we sliall remain 
pendant Ullyvcr, I have been attending in the Hospitall for near 
three months since the battle,—there were so many sick and wounded, 
-—for which I had five shillings p*^ day extraordinary, I never have 
been in the least indisposed ever since I saw you, though there has 
been a great sickness here in the army, by reason of the great fatigue 
they have undergone. I had almost forgot to tell you, that the day of 
battle, at the firing of the first cannon, D*^. G-run away to some 
village about 4 mile off, and was not seen again for two days, for which 
he was very near broke, and in the march towards Alsace, he fell sick 
iv* fiear. This is all, from your affect. Cousin, 

Ja. Lothian. 



HINTS TO HRITlSIl OFFICERS ENT^ING 

THE TORRID ZONE, 

BY A SEA OFFICER, 

Mr. Editor,—I send the accompanying observations, conceiving, that 
although not emanating from a medical man, they may be of service to the 
officers of the Army and Navy who are destined to that part of the world. 
The paper was drawn up by a sea officer, an old stager, at Jamaica, for a 
young cousin of his going out to that island, and who, although he sickened 
with the yellow-fever at the commencement of the rainy season, survived it, 
and is now in good health; as are two or three other young men to whom 
copies of the paper were also given, all of whom strictly followed the advice 
laid down, and attribute the health they enjoy to their having done so. 

‘ CoSMOrOMTE, 

It must be obvious to a reflecting person, that a change of climate, 
especially from the Temperate to the Torrid Zone, must necessarily 
create a change in the human system, and more particularly in those 
persons who have for the first time crossed the tropic. A great deal 
too depends on the season or time of year when the voyage is made : if 
during the dry season of the West Judies, the new-comer by taking 
jirecautionary measures may keep his health; but if he arrives in the 
rainy months, when exhalations are general, and the body more dis¬ 
posed or more liable to disorder, the greatest care will be necessary, on 
his part, to prevent a serious fit of sickness; nevertheless, shonld he, 
even with every care, be attacked, the precautionary measures taken 
may prevent a fatal termination: the mind should be divested of ap¬ 
prehension, which alone often produces disease, and aggravates it when 
brought on by other means; so powerful indeed is the effect produced 
upon the body, by the alarm created in the mind from a dread of the 
yellow disease, or of the unhealtliiness of the climate, that I have 
known officers who have frightened themselves into fever, although 
they were subjects, according to medical opinion, not at all likely to be 
attacked by the malady of the country. One instance, I recollect, of a 
purser of a frigate departing in this way, was very extraordinary. The 
first lieutenant (from a disappointment in promotion) died of a broken 
heart, without the slightest appearance of illness, except from extreme 
depression of spirits; the purser, Avho was a slender young man, not 
more than two or three and twenty years of age, of light hair and fair 
complexion, who had been but a short time from England, and in per¬ 
fect health, suddenly took a strange notion into his head that the un¬ 
fortunate Lieutenant had died of the yellow fever; no reasoning could 
drive the idea from his mind; he immediately became uneasy, and in 
a short time fancied himself attacked with the symptoms of that fatal 
distemper, and in four hours he breathed his last sigh! 

The medium temperature of Jamaicans 75^ of Fahrenheit, the ther¬ 
mometer, however, has been known as high %s 110° in the shade, and 
in the mountains as low as 49°. As young men from Britain, on arriv¬ 
ing in the West Indies, are liable to febrile disorders, they should he 
sent up to the mountains, where the air is cooler and more pure than 
in the low lands or upon the sea-shore, in order to bring thdm gradually 
to a state to endure the change of climate; if this cautionary measure 
could be attended to in.all cases, there would-be, I am persuaded, 
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fewer deaths among new-comers: and with respect to our soldiers and 
sailors who are designed for *1116 West India and African stations, I 
think that, if they were, (during a time of peace at leivst) in the first 

- instance, sent to some half-watj-house,'* some intervening spot for five 
or six months, to season, many of those invaluable men’s lives might be 
saved, to the country: for instance, those intended for the West Indies 
might be sent vid Bermuda and the Bahamas, and others for Africa, to 
Gibraltar; this arrangement, it is true, would be more easily effected 
towards the Navy than the Army, but still it might be managed, and 
all ships and regiments should be relieved in the West Indies, during 
the dry season, as that is the season of health, and the vessels arrived 
should be dispatched to sea as speedily Of. possible, and the soldiers sent 
off without loss of time to the upland stations in the different islands 
until inured to the heat. 

I recommend the young voyager, when arrived within the trades, to 
discipline himself according to the following prescription:—when he 
first begins to find the heat powerful, take at night two or three grains 
of calomel, and in the morning half an ounce of Epsom salts; repeat 
this two days after, and then wait until arrived within ten days' sail of 
the destined port, when repeat the dose thrice, allowing a day to inter* 
vene between each dose, and thus prepared, the body will be more fit 
to encounter the change of climate on shore, than if no medicine had 
been taken. The best way to take calomel is, to mix it in a spoon with 
raw sugar; the salts should be dissolved in hot water and allowed to 
cool. A robust, and a slender person, will each require, perhaps, a 
different quantity for a dose, and will use their own judgment upon 
the occasion. . 

A flannel waistcoat should always be worn in contact with the body 
in tropical climates, as experience has proved that, next to temperance 
and calomel, it is the best preservative of health. 

To the young voyager I give the following additional advice:—F’or 
the first three or four months after landing be sparing in eating all 
kinds of fruit, except oranges, which are rather productive of goml thuu 
otherwise; these are best taken early in the morning, two or three 
hours before you break your fast, and at noon; accustom yourself to 

. the other fruits gradually; the pine-apple is excellent, as is the graiidi- 
dilla; never eat the custard-apple, the yellow plumb, yellow guava, 
and sparingly of the mainmee; and be careful to trust that delicious 
vegetable fruit the Avogada-pear ; the water-melon is wholesome, and 
preferable to the musk-melon. It is asserted that the yellow Guava 
produces^ the fiux, and that the green Guava cures it; the former is fenerally full of small worms, and the latter is astringent. I have 

nown the dysentery cured, when other things failed to remove it, by 
the patient making a longitudinal ihefsion in the stem of a Plantain- 
tree, and sucking about a gill the juice for two or three mornings, 
this iuice is powerfully attringent, and stains linen of a dark purple or 
nearly black colour. 

" Never take what is called man-dram,^ nor eat much of cayenne ; 
the light coloured gourd or goat pepper is the best in a green state. 

* 

♦ A mixture of cucujabers, pepper, Ac. cut up very small, and made very hot, 
as or stimulant, to provoke an appetite. 
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Drink no calkers (strong punch), and never by any chance touch new 
rum : it is a deadly poison to the European; of old and good rum always 
take a small quantity in the water you drink, but never stronger than 
“ six-water grilg," that is, six proportions of water to one of rum; this 
will be of service, but stronger is injurious, except, perhaps, when 
thoroughly wet with rain, when it may be proper to keep up the natural 
warmth of the body bv a moderately^ strong glass of rum or brandy and 
water. If you are of a bilious habit, never drink malt liquor, and pay 
attention to keep your bowels regular; never suffer yourself to be cos¬ 
tive ; remedy the evil, if so, by eating or drinking something of an 
aperient quality ; for this purpose, the best thing is, spruce beer, drunk 
before breakfast; it is a very agreeable beverage wlien properly made: 
lemonade, with a glass of Madeira wine in it, is good during the heat of 
the day, provided the stomach be free of acidity; take no drams, 
liquors, or raw spirits of any kind. 

When you get wet, change your clothes as speedily as possible; and 
if obliged to remain some time in these, be constantly moving about, so 
as to keep up the .circulating warmth ; never sit down, or stand still, 
especially in a draft or current of air under such circumstances. A 
cigar after each meal is an excellent promoter of digestion, and smoking 
tobacco, I am certain, is wholesome in a tropical clime, provided it is not 
carried to excess; there is no occasion for drinking when smoking; this 
is merely a bad habit. The Spaniards, who are freer from tlie diseases 
of the West Indies than any other people therein, smoke a cigar the 
first thing after rising in the morning, and indeed are scarcely ever 
without one in their mouths during the day; they neither spit nor get 
tipsy when puffing. 

1 do not see any reason why a man should not keep his health in Ja¬ 
maica as well as in England, if he takes proper care of himself and 
avoids excesses; indeed, I believe truly, that if the books of mortality 
were consulted, wo should find that a vast ])roportion more (in compa¬ 
rison to extent of soil and amount of population in the two islands) of 
the natives of the latter die annually from the effects of climate, than 
in the former island from the same cause. I am aware, however, that 
there are some European constitutions more liable to be affected by the 
climate of the West than others ;•! therefore speak generally. 

Let temperance guide you in all your actions, and I have no doubt 
you will enjoy a tomrable share of good health—and recollect that ex¬ 
tremes are alike bad; those persons who fancy that drinking water 
alone will keep them well, are under a fatal Uiistake;*^ others are 
equally absurd who imagine that, getting tipsy regularly, will keep 
away the yellow fever; these unfortunates, although they generally hold 
out a long time, are sure to be carried off by their intemperance. 
Moderation, therefore, is the most desirable mode of conduct—the 
body requires in an enen^ating clime some slight stimulants, and, m 
my honest belief, six-waief'-grog will never iiyure a person, unless, in¬ 
deed, he drinks too often even of this diluted liquor. 

• Unless, perhaps, from childhood they have never used any other liquid. I 
never heard but of one instance, among naval officers, of a water drinker escaping 
death in the West Indies—Lieut. B. A. now serving there- He is, I am told, tem¬ 
perate in every other respect, and as exemplary in conduct as he is temperate. 



URY-ROT. 

/ I recollect, whilst at Liverpool a few years ago, noticing several 
coasters loading at one of the docks, with bits of old iron, and I was 
not a little surprised and puzzled at the answer given to my inquiry— 
for what use such a cargo was intended—that, ‘'it was tojiie converted 
into copper.” 

I went away, considering the reply as a kind of hoax upon my cre¬ 
dulity—a display of the go-along-siiore sailor's ^vit upon a strangeiv— 
solnewhat similar to the yankee skipper's, who being, asked his lon¬ 
gitude, replied, that he n^vcr fatigued himself with the keeping a 
reckoning—to this, in surprise, the boarding officer desired to know 
how he found his way from and to the States—I guess it is my 
custom, officer, on the run to the West Indies, to drop a shii^le every 
day at noon, and so I find my way back by them !’* 

A Lieutenant of one of the United States frigates, stationed in the 
Pacific, having borrowed some remarks, among which this anecdote 
was noted; wrote in pencil against it, “ very like a whale !” 

I had read a good deal about the philosopher’s stone, the transmu¬ 
tation of base metal into gold by some Arabian Alchemist, but I never 
heard my countrymen, the Welsh, had the means of turning iron into 
copper. Imagining the thing impossible, I did not believe it; so true 
it is, that in our ignorance we are apt to think that which is irrecon¬ 
cilable to our ideas, and the extent of our information, as false, which 
is often, as in the present instance, perfectly possible and consequently 
true. 

The following account affords a sufficient explanation:— 
An officer of the navy, now dead, was informed by tlie Rev. G. 

Williams, of Rhicolas, in Northf Wales, that it had been found from 
long experience, that the water in the reservoirs for supplying the 
precipitate pits at the copj>€r-mine works at Parry’s mountain in An- 
glesea, has the property of preserving timber from decay and dry-rot in 
a surprising manner, by the short process of steeping it therein a few 
weeks only, and that it has such a powerful effect in hardening the 
wood, as to blunt the sharpest tools. , It, consequently, is found neces¬ 
sary to shape and fit the wood completely for the use intended, before 
it is put into this water for seasoning. 

The water at Parry’s mine is impregnated with copper, sulphuric 
and vitriolic acids. It is preserved in large reservoirs for supplying 
the precipitate pits, ^hlch are filled witli old iron that attracts the 
copper from the water.* 

- It aj)pprs that tlie farmers, when they find their timber for agri- 
cultiiral purposes too ^eeu for immediate use, steep it for a few days 
in the copper-water, \^ich has the power of extracting the sap, and 
fitting it for use properly seasoned. 

I understand that a ccftnplpte transmiitation takes place in the iron, 
it gradually becomes incrdsted with the copper, whilst at the same 
time the acids act as a corrodent; «so, th^t piece of iron thrown in, 
^ter a certain time, comes out copper, but whether weight for weight, 
or size for size,-I do not redollect. 

See account 6f H. ^Davy's metallic tractors applied to sltlps. 
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The Admiralty, I believe, are in possession of this information; if^ 
however, the present method of immensing ships and timber in sea¬ 
water is successful in curing or preventing the dry-rot, we certainly 
cgimot obtain a more easy or cheap method for gaining the desired 
end. The component parts of sea-water, common salt, marine mag¬ 
nesia, and salenite, are very dissimilar to those of the mineral \yaters 
of Parry's mine, and it will be curious if both, nevertheless, produce 
the same effect upon wood. 

The Peat-Bogs of Britain and Ireland seem to offer receptacles for 
our ship timber^, that would, without farther application or expense, 
effectually prevent its decay by the dry-rot. My opinion is derived 
from the well-known antiseptip qualities of peat in its natural state, 
so powerful, indeed, as to have preserved and hardened wood to an 
astonishing degree, and that for a period, which, although unknown, 
may be calculated at more than a century, and in some instances, per¬ 
haps, for many hundred years. It has also been found to prevent the 
human body from decay, and to have brought the epidermis into a state 
resembling tanned leather,—^no doubt, therefore, can be formed of its 
antiseptic qualities on ligneous and animal bodies whilst immersed or 
imbedded in it; the test for consideration is, that of bodies steeped for 
a given time, retaining this preservative quality after being removed 
and dried. 

Has the tanner s process been ever tried upon wood ? The bane and 
antidote often go liand-ia-liand; are often co-existent in the same body ; 
heat repels heat, and snow produces warmth ; the very juice extracted 
from wood may thus serve to preserve it from decay, 

H. O. 

A CUNNKR’fci EIMTAPil. 

COriED VERBATIM IROM A TOMBSTONE.’' 

“ Pallida Mors aiquo pulsat pede pauperuni taberiias reguuKpie tiirres.'’ 

Whoe^'r thou art, if here by Wisdom led 
I'o view the silent mansions of the dead, 
And search for truth fvom life s last mournful page, 
Where malice stings not, or where slanders rage; 
llsad on no bombast swells these friendly lines. 
Here trutli unhonour’d and uuvarnisb’d shines. 
Adhere o’er yon sod an envious nettle creeps. 
From care escaped, an honest Gunner sleeps; 
As on he iraveird to life’s sorrowing end, 
Distress for ever claim’d him as a frtend; 
Orphan and widow were alike liis care. 
He gave with pleasure all he had to spare.— 
His match was burnt, expeJided all \iVA priming, 
He left the world and us, without e’er whining, 
Deep in the earth his carcase is enttjmbed, 
AVHich Love and Grog for him nad koneg-comhedy— 
Jesting a[Mirt, retired from winds and, weather. 
Virtue and Worth are laid asleep together. 

* This, stone was erected liy J, S. as a tribute of friendship to the memory ol 
Mr. Henry Worthy Gunner^ who died Aug.- 26, 1779? aged^ 57- Minster Church, 
yard, Isle of fcilieppy. 

Ih S, JouBN. No. 2d. I^Iabcji Iddl. - ^ 
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ON A BADOU OK DlSl’INCTION FOR GRN KRAI? SKUVICE. 

* 

Ths pages of tins Journal have been the frequent medium of ex¬ 
pressing a very general feeling existing in every branch of the United 
Service, that his Majesty would be pleased to confer on those officers 
who have served “in actual conflict” with the enemies of our country, 
gome external mark or badge of distinction: we think it due, therefore, 
as well to those whose opinions on this subject have appeared on re¬ 
cord, as to the yet more numerous corw?spondents whose communica¬ 
tions, from limitation of space and otlier contingencies, have necessarily 
been excluded, and to the members of the United Service generally, to 
devote a few more pages to the consideration of this question. 

The principal cause which has called forth this claim, certainly, and 
perhaps naturally, has been, that while all the officers without exception, 
who were present with the army during the short struggle on the Kith, 
17th, and 18tli of June 1815, or on either of those days, besides other 
more substantial advantages, are thus privileged, their brethren in 
arms who had borne the heat and toil of tlie long day which pre¬ 
ceded it, but, perchance employed on a not less hazardous duty, were 
not present on that occasion, are excluded from a similar distinction. 

Previous to the 7th of October 1813, there seems to have been no 
specific order on this subject; but a medal was conferred on any officer 
of whatever rank, whose conduct had been particularly conspicuotis, 
and whose name was recorded in the dispatch of the Commander-in- 
Chief of the forces engaged. But here exceptions might be taken, for, 
supposing even no undue prefeVonce or favour to be shown, it is almost 
impossible that every incident during a general action, should come 
under the cognizance or to the knowledge of the Commander-in-C'hief; 
hence would certainly arise cause for dissatisfaction and complaint. 
The General Order issued on the above date, limited this distinction 
to such officers only as lield some actual command, or filled some re¬ 
sponsible staff situation, during the engagement for which the distinction 
was granted.^ As a specific limitation was then established, no jealousy 
Avas felt, nof complainings heard from those who came not within its 

* The following is the clause in the General Order here referred to. The 
Commander of the Force'* in ninking the selection” (to reeominentl for this distinc¬ 
tion) will restrict his choice to the under-mentioned ranks:— 

General Officers. 
Commanding Oflicers of Brigades. 
Commanding ()ffi<*ers of Artillery and Engineers, 

'Adjutant-General and Quarter-Master-General. 
Deputies ditto, ditto, having thtf rank of Field Ofiicers. 
Adjutants-Generai and Qua^er-Masteifi-General, having the rank of Field 

Officers, and being at the head of the staff', with detached corps or distinct division 
of the army. 

Military Secreta)7 having the rank of Field Officer. 
Commanding Officers of Battalions, or c-orps equivalent thereto, and Officers who 

mav have succeeded to the actual command during the engagement, in conse<iuence 
of tke death or removal of tlie (original Commanding Officer. 
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scope ; and probably to this day, neither the one nor the other would . 
have been demonstrated, had not the order which followed the battle 
of Waterloo, rigjit and proper as it might have been, entirely changed 
the nature of the question. 

Far be it from us, in arguing this point, to underrate the services 
of our army in the grand struggle at Waterloo, or the value, to,our 
country of its results; still less would we be thought to condemn the 
universal expression of admiration and gratitude, which, to the nation's 
everlasting honour, on that occasion resounded, as from one voice, from 
shore to shore of our land; or the munificence which poured forth its 
liealing balm, as from one generous hand, to alleviate the pangs of 
those who had to deplore the fallen relative. 

But while freely admitting the claims of our brethren, who, in so 
soldier-like a manner, sustained their country's honour at Waterloo, 
and which we shall be found ever willing and ready, should occasion 
require, to defend—shall the services at Maida, at Corunna, at 
Salamanca, and at Toulousb, with all the brilliant and distin¬ 
guished events” which intervened, be suflFered to sink into comparative 
oblivion? 

Waterloo does and ever must stand conspicuous ia our country's 
annals, as an event glorious in her history, and honourable to her arms; 
but let us inquire what were the steps by which that conclusive con¬ 
quest was obtained ? The answer plainly is, first, the discipline 
acquired by previous service; secondly, the successes of former cam¬ 
paigns, giving nerve, self-confidence, and noble bearing, adequate to 
the occasion, and, in truth, leading the way to its actual achievement. 
If this is granted, and we conceive it must, then wcrq the men of the 
former campaigns, though not in person, nreaent bjr their influence in 
tliat great straggle, and are as well entitled to claim the merit of the 
victory, and to any honours devolving upon it, as those whose duty 
called them to the field of action. 

Again, let us turn our attention to the claims of the other great 
branch of the United Service—the Navy and Marines ; and who shall 
say, without going farther back in our annals, that the heroes of Thb 
Nilk, of Trafalgar, and of Algiers, are not all equally entitled 
to the same honourable distinction at the hand of their Sovereign and 
from their country ? In single actions also, during the last American 
war, and since off the coast of Africa, in checking the Slave Trade, how 
many exploits have we on record of magnanimity and daring shared 
equally by all engaged ? True, promotion has usually followed in the 
train of an action peculiarly conspicuous for skill and intrepidity; but 
sfleh promotion must necessarily be limited in its extent while the en¬ 
counter had been shared by all; a small badge, then, to the remainder, 
of trifling expense, if any, to the nation, but above all value to those 
who, having won, might wear it, would serve as a proud testimony of 
having performed tlieir duty manfully and fftithfully, to whatever 
peril of life or limb that duty might have led. 

We could enforce this part of our argument, if enforcement it 
required, by many references, but to those to whom we are addressing 
ourselves, wc feel them to be unnecessary; we will, however, quote 
one extract from an unpublislicd letter of one of our numerous corre- 

2 « 2 * 
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spondenU on this subject. We give it as a fair specimen of “ general 
service/' and of the feeling actually existing. 

I will trouble you with a brief statement of my sertices, and vou will 
then judge whether 1 am or not as well entitled to a medal as the Waterloo 
subalterns, many of whom neither before nor since stood on the field of 
actkm in battle. 1 joined a division of Lord Wellington’s army, on the 
frontiers of Portugad, in July 1811, and was in the movements of the 
troops at El Bodon. In 1812, at the sieges of Ciudad Rodrigo and Bada- 
joz, J volunteered on the advanced storming service of both ; our Com¬ 
mander was created a Marquis for taking the former. 1 was at the 
battle of Salamanca ; in this battle, the regiment 1 was* in was not brought 
into action until after sun-set, when the moon (being^ nearly full) had 
appeared majestically above the liorizrfn. The rifles of our brigade were 
ordered in front of the line; we formed in extended order, and commenced 
firing on the enemy’s sharp-shooters; they returned it briskly, when the 
work of death commenced. The enemy’s line was in position in rear of their 
skirmishers, and as ours came close to it, the sharp-slu>oters of both retired, 
to give the two lines the opportunity to charge. However, when our line 
got within about twenty yards of the enemy’s, the latter discharged a cool 
and regular volley, followed by a general cheei*, as if advancing to meet our 
charge with the bayonet; but we coolly kept closing on them in <piick time. 
They had not, however, the nerve ti» wait and receive our cliarge, (much 
less to advance to it), they broke and fled precipitately. AVe continued in 
pursuit until twelve or one o’clock the next morning. 

“ 1 marched to Madrid, and was on that very severe retreat in winter, from 
that capital back into Portugal; and was very severely engaged on the 17th 
Nov. crossing the river Tornies. la 181:1,1 was at the battle of \'ittoria, 
and the regiment that J on that day belonged to, was tweiity-iuie liours 
marching and fighting, without any kind of food, cxcc])t a few pods of beans 
we pulled as theVegiment was marching in line through a fleld in which some 
were growing, opening and sucking their contents under a very severe fire 
of cannon. Previously to this* the regiment had charged a French line, 
with fixed bayonets, in double quick time; the enemy liroke and fled in great 
confusion before us: our Commander vas created Field Marnhal for that 
action. I was at the battle of the Pyrenees, retiring, advancing, and fight¬ 
ing, from the 25th of July to the 2nd of August. I volunteered for, and was 
on the storming service at St. Sebastian the 31st of August, and on the top 
of the breach received a severe wound. I w'as at the battles of the Nivelle 
and the Nive, the latter lasted from the f)th to the 13th December inclusive. 
I was at the battle of Orthes in 1814, there agiun 1 was severely wounded. 
Besides these several actions, I was in very many severe days’ skirmishing, 
which light troiips were then subject to. 

Notwithstanding all this service, occupying a space of three years ' 
ching, fighting, and unequalled fatigues, and tliat 1 was both disfigured marcJ 

and disabled, not a vestige of a medal, cross, or ribbon, has been granted to 
me, not an hour’s extra service. 1 assure you, that many of my Peninsular 
companions complain, and most justly you will allow, of the partial favour 
displayed towards the Waterloo subalterns. When all was over, or at tiie 
time thought to be so, on the Peninsula, our gallant commander was created 
on the 3rd of May 1814, Dukte of Wellington. 

* * 

Some years since I was quartered in a large city in Ireland, and was 
walking one day arm-in-arm between two officers of the regiment, who were 
decorated each with the emblem of Waterloo; the streets were much crowd¬ 
ed, being a holiday, and as we were passing through the crowd, 1 overheard the 
following portion of a colloquy, which I give as nearly as 1 can x'ecollect 
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in tlie exact words:—^ There goes two officers who have been in the great' 
battle of H^atcrloo; but that officer in the? middle was not in the battle, 
thimgh he is very lame, and something happened to his face, (noticing a 
wound 1 had received there when in the act of storming a breach,) but they 
arn t from wounds, sure, because the great Duke of VV ellington would have 
given him a medal, as well as to them other officers, if he was in any of them 
battles abroad under him; and what a shame it is to be letting gentlemen 
into the army as officers that is lame and can’t do the duties; and I believe 
that they get as much pay as them Waterloo officers with the medals; but 
it is some great man’s interest that got that lame officer his commission, 
no doubt/ , 

“ I slumld hardly have considered the above observations worth thus notic¬ 
ing, although annoying enough at t|ie time, were it not for the purpose of in¬ 
troducing an outline of the services of these two Waterloo officers. One of 
the*m was a paymaster, whose appointment to a German regiment of Foot 
was dated 8th Sept. IHli. What claim, may I ask, had this gentleman to a 
Waterloo medal, who I may fairly suppose had not been nearer than Brus¬ 
sels to the field of battle on that day, taking charge no doubt of his regi¬ 
mental chest? I'he other was a Lieutenant on that day in the Royal Wag¬ 
gon Train; and all military men wli(» have been in action, well know that 
the services of that body extends only to convepng the wounded off the 
field of battle, that is the only part (and a very laudable one 1 fully allow) 
they act in each conflict; they keep far enough out of reach of cannon, shot, 
and shell, it is out of their province to come wdthin their range. 

Meeting my commanding officer shortly after, while the momentary 
sting occasioned by these remarks was still rankling, and in the presence of 
other officers of the (‘*»rps, I said to him, ‘ Colond, is it not too bad that 
such observations should he made, and by those pei’sons in whose defence I 
have so frequently fought? You see me yet suffering from wounds; two 
hdls have penetrated my frame in battle, and one of them lodged in me for 
nine inoiitlis ; 1 am now determined that the public shall see that I was 
disabled in action, and in their defence, for I will beat out both those 
halls flat, and Kuspenc) one from a white ribbon, and the second from a 
blue, or scarlet one, and wear them on my left breast/ My commanding 
officer replied, ‘ I fully coincide with your feelings on the subject, but I do 
advise you not to do so, as I fear it might create displeasure for you from 
high military <|iiartcrs. And,’ he aflded, ‘ 1 think that medals will yet be 
granted generally, and for the Fcninsul.'ir services particularly/ I therefore 
gave u]> my intention, and still hope that our present most ^acious Sove¬ 
reign will be j>leaBed to confer some mark of military distinction in the way 
of a medal or cross for the Peninsular services. I see that he has been gra¬ 
ciously pleased to (tnler, that discharged soldiers receiving a gratuity for 
gooil coiuluct, slumhJ he entitled to receive and wear a silver medal, for long 
servic(»s and good conduct. 

« B. 
“ N. B. 1 would most cheerfully pay the expenses that would be incuri'ed 

for the medal or cross 1 should receive.” 

If the real object and intention in awarding an external badge of 
distinction is, as we contend it ought tabe, that it serve as an acknow¬ 
ledgment of tried and faithful service, then it^is manifest that the 
strictures contained in the above extract, are neither without cause 
nor inapposite; for it is undeniable that it has been awarded to many 
officers who were scarcely engaged at all on tlie occasion to which 
it refers; to some, as the writer observes, who were in no action before 
nor since, and to others wL(» did not approach nearer the scene of 
contention than Brussels. No rejiroach is, here, iiftended, nor can 
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‘attach to the portion of our troops so circumstanced, as the distribution 
of the force formed part of the necessary disposition of the army j and 
had the circumstances of the struggle called upon them to act, they 
too would doubtless have proved themselves worthy tlie character of 
British soldiers. But we contend for the principle, and it must be 
combed, without occasioning offence to any, that they cannot compete 
with the men of many battles and years of service, privation, and 
hardship. 

One consideration appears, however, to have some weight against 
the measure; it is the paltry expense which the -conceding of this 
claim would occasion to the country; but we are fully assured that 
each individual whose claim to the distinction should be established, 
would gladly defray its charge. Supposing it to be effected in this way, 
no expense to the country would accrue, and upon the admission of an 
officer’s claim to the distinction, instead of a medal being actually pre¬ 
sented, a letter miglit be sent him, signed with the autograph of His 
Majesty, granting, fur such and such services, which might be speci¬ 
fied, Kfis Majesty’s gracious permission to wear a medal, or other badge 
of distinction, (which should be described,) commemorative thereof; or 
generally for faithful service in defence of the honour and liberties of 
his country.* 

It has been proposed also that the material composing the medal 
might be silver, or even copper or brass ; but why should not the ma¬ 
terial be, in some measure, proportionate to the estimated value of the 
service rendered, and to the rank in society of the wearer ? Gold would 
appear to us, therefore, to be the most appropriate material. 

It may be here suggested, that the form which every officer of the 
army was lately culled upon to fill uj), specifying his services, &c. might 
be referred to, in order to ascertain the claim of each officer of that branch 
of the United Service to the badge. A plan equally sirnjde and effi¬ 
cient might be adopted for the Navy. 

In conclusion, since the principle of granting medals has been 
recognised in the instance of Waterlj|o,t without, perhaps, that scru¬ 
pulous attention to their general distribution which was necessary, but 
which the circumstances and occasion might very readily excuse, 
justice requires the extension of the principle to the degree that has 
been contended for; and with justice, ])olicy goes hand-in-hand, for at 
the moment when the elements of discord are so rapidly spreading in 
neighbouring nations, and that it is imfuissible to say how soon they 
may reach even to our own shores, it would be tlie height of impolicy 
not to remove any just cause of dissatisfaction; and we have little 
hesitation in stating it as our opinion, that the removal of the one in 
question only awaits its being pj:operly introduced to the gracious con¬ 
sideration of His Majesty. / H. 

* —^ 

• At the general restoration of peace, the Emperor of Austria presented a medal 
to every officer then in his service, thus marking a distinct line between such and 
those who might have entered his army since the conclusion of the war. 
t we aware that medals were granted generally to the forces engaged, for 

the si^c o£ Senngapatam, and the campaign in Egypt; but those for the former 
bei^ Resented by the East India Company, and the latter by the Sultan, 
although good exaidples, they can scarcely be deemed precedents. 
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Coloorb and symbols, by which nations distinguish themselves from 
orte an(»tlier, have, from a remote ])eriod, exercised a most powerful in¬ 
fluence upon mankind. That which in time of peace is a trivial orna¬ 
ment, becomes, in political disturbances, the lever of Archimedes and 
convulses a world. History has, in general, forgotten to appreciate 
the full value of symbols, which have often given the ascendancy to a 
party, and led on an army to victory with more certainty and dispatcli 
than the combinations of tactics and the most disinterested valour; it 
regards them, like the multitude, as something purely accidental, and 
yet they are the most efficient instruments of revolution, and, as it 
were, the shortest possible formula of a general princijde. Thus, for 
instance, the three revolutionary colours of the French are, in the 
imagination of nations, so intimately interwoven with the whole Revo¬ 
lution, that some day, perhaps, an important ])ortioii of French history 
may be named after them. As we now talk of the wars of tlie White 
and Red Kose, and the contest between the Cross and the Crescent, 
so people may hereafter sjieak of the wars and the reign of the 
Tricolour. 

It has hitherto been the general opinitm, that the blue, white, and 
red cockade, was the offsj)nng of the Revolution, and that the cock, 
on the other hand, avUvS an ancient emblem of the Gallic nation: the 
reverse is the fact, as we shall see presently. In spite of all the pains 
taken by the inquirer to trace hack the origin of the cock to a more 
distant j»eriod, he is and must remain a rotunvr, a child of the Revolu¬ 
tion. The tricolour, on the contrary, though certainly first used as 
a political distinction during the Revolution, had been for ages a 
favourite emblem in France, and, together with the white colour, 
denoted the nation and the royal family. 

THK TRICOLOUR. 

When, how, and why, the |Ju*ee French colours came to he united, 
is not to be ascertained frotK history: we, therefore, inquire what 
colours Avere employed at different epochs of the French monarchy as 
emhleins of the nation. 

'I'he most anciemt French national banner mentioned in history, is 
that called the mantle of St. IMartin, (Chape de St, Martin,) Avhich 

was not the garment itself of the saint, but the banner of his abbey. 
It is Avcll knoAvn that for many centuries it Avas customary to choose 

for a military hauiier the colours of the saint in Avhose intercession 
most confidence Avas placed. ]\Iartiu of Tours, one of the first apostles 
in Guul, Avas the patron of the infant monarchy, and hence the Kings 

caused his banner to he borne befol'e their armies. It avus blue, and 

hence it is ])roh:;blo, th(»ugh we have no positive evidence on the point, 
that blue Avas the national colour of the first Rieiich. 

When the banner of St. IMartin Avas exchanged for that of another 
saint, it AAmuld he difficult to decide: but this circumstance probably 
took jdace in the early period of the third French dynasty. About 
this time the royal authority established its permanent seat at Paris, 
and in consequence, the reverence of the people was more ejpcciully 
directed to St. Dionysius or Denys. The banner'*of the abbey of St. 
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Denys, then became of course tlie national standard. This was tlie 
celebrated which was red. 

There exists historical evidence, tending to prove jhat the colour 
of the Oriflamme was adopted as the national colour. One of the 
strongest of these proofs is furnished l)y the colour of the cross on the 
outen garment, by which the different nations distinguished themselves 
in the Crusades. The cross was then what the coefeade is at present; 
hy its colour and form the natives of different countries knew one 
another. According to all the historians of that age, the crosses worn 
by the French were red, and those of the English white. Red was, 
therefore, without doubt, the national colour of the French, and u liite 
that of the English ; but when and J)y what singular agreement or 
accident these two nations were induced to excliange their respective 
cohmrs, it would now be impossible to ascertain ; though most })robably 
tliis took place during the reign of Philip of Valois; for about that 
time the Kings of Engl ind b(>gan to prefer claims to tlm French 
crown, and it was not long before they actu:illy nuule themselves 
mabt<?rs of the greatest part of France. Under these circumstances, 
it was hut natural tliat iliey sliould apjm>priate to themselves the 
national colours also, Cn the other liand, these English Kings be¬ 
longed to the House of Lancaster, whose emblem was the red rose; 
consequently the colour donoting at once their h(tiise and the new 
kingdom which they determined to comiuer could lujt but he pecu¬ 
liarly welcome to them. When, at length, the Kings of England be¬ 
came masters <.f Paris and St. Denys, the oitjhnnmc could no longi r 
he borne before the French armies; and tin's circumstance would 
afford a plausihlv^ reaMui why the rod colour should be given u]), but 
not why the hostile white should be ado]>ted. Re this as it may, so 
much is certain, ilmt it was ?iot long before religion solintnly set its 
stitin]) upon this new choice; for, in tlie fifteenth century, the service 
of tlie Virgin Mary again became extremely jiri valent. C’harlcs VII. 
plact'd Iiis kingdom under her ]motection, and it is widl known with 
nliat fervcuit devotion liis successor, ^uis XT. prayed to the Holy 
ftlothor and to St. fllicliael. Unknown political reasons were then*- 
fore reinforced by religimis motives; white, the emblem of ])urity, was 
the emblem of the princijial object of pojmlar devotion, and thus 
became formally the symbol of the nation. 

Although the white banner, the comdfe UamhCi as it was called, 
was henceforward universally acknowledged as the national standard, 
and had consequently banished all other colours as ensigns, still there 
are instances in whicli the Kings of France deviated from tlie general 
]>ractice. Thus (Charles IX. and Henry HI. gave their troops red en¬ 
signs and scarfs, while the King of Navarre, and the Calvinist party 
retained the wliilc banner and the'white sash. 

What arc we to infer from the preceSing facts Was 5t from mere 
accident that the three colours, whicli n^cre successively the national 
colours, became at length conjointly the symbol of the nation } or is the 
republican flag really and truly tlie offspring of those three ecclesias¬ 
tical banners ? It is a pity that the latter cannot be proved, in which 
case it would have no reason to be ashamed of its origin ; each of those 
banners was lairne by illustrious characters, and St. Martin’s vhape 
A/ewr, in the hunefs of Cljailoniague, the oriflamme, waved by Kt. 
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Louis, and the conicUe Uav^/te, fluttering in the track of glory be%c 
Iliitiry IV., produce no c(mtemj)tible association of colours. 

But, setting aside these direct historical references, it admits of 
proof that these three colours have, from time immemorial, been re¬ 
garded in France as a real national emblem, and that this Tricolour 
has served, together with the white flag, to represent the French mo¬ 
narchy. This is mentioned by writers who lived hundreds of years 
before the Revolution, and they can assign no other reason for it than 
the colours of those three ecclesiastical banners, which were success¬ 
ively adopted ^as national ensigns. The history of this livery, if we 
may so term it, cannot be traced uninterruptedly from an earlier date 
than the reign of Francis !.•; nevertheless, monuments of far higher 
antiquity prove how long these had then been favourite colours. Thus 
St. Louis, in a colossal figure of the thirteenth century, in a window of 
the Cathedral of Chartres, is habited in a mantle with broad three- 
coloured stripes, in which the colours are arranged exactly in the same 
manner as in the Republican flag. But it is more especially since the 
time of Francis I, that the three colours appear exclusively as*well iji 
the royal dresses of state as in all the liveries of the court. Every one 
has seen, in paintings, or on tapestry, those times, body-guards, offi¬ 
cers, pages, of Francis I. and II. and Henry II. and III., and halber¬ 
diers and lacqueys of Henry IV. in their picturesque, sometimes 
eiogaiit and sometimes singular costumes. The principal articles of 
these dresses always contrast with one another in the three colours. 
But what is still more important, the Dutch solicited Henry IV. to 
lend tliem the flag of France, and he sent them a tricoloured flag. 
This ensign has since waved over the ocean; and Dutch vessels, which 
appeared immediately after the Restoration in the French ports, stiuck 
no small terror into timid minds. Louis XIV. invented a livery, which 
was adopted by all his imbecile successors: this was the blue coat with 
red and white tassels, which has disappeared for ever with the Ciuirt 
<if Charles X. laniis even introduced this livery with his grandson 
into the Spanish court, where it is still retained. He gave it likewise, 
but with some variation, to his brother Philip of Orleans ; and the red 
c(»at, with white and blue braiding, is worn to this day by the servants 
(»f Louis Philip. As a niatteh of curiosity, it deserves also to be 
mentioned, that the tricoloured cockade was worn by the French 
soldiers almost a century before the Revolution. When during the 
war of the Spanish succession, at the commencement of the eighteenth 
century, the Kings (d France and Spain and the Elector of Bavaria 
made an alliance otf'ensive and defensive, and combined their armies, 
the soldiers wore directed to wear, as an emblem of tlie alliance of the 
three powers, a cockade composed of their colours; that is to say, white 
for France, rt'd for Spain, and bine for Bavaria. 

But how did it happen that, in the first days of the Revolution, 
these three colours were chosen as an embl«m of Liberty ? was it an 
historical recollection ? Scarcely—nay, when the champions of liberty 
adopted these colours, they must have forgotten what liveries were 
worn by the royal footmen. According to the writers on the Revolu¬ 
tion most entitled to confidence, this choice was ])urely accidental, ami 
the banner to which so much notoriety is now attached, then had none. 
Already in their enthusiasm people had decollated theiaselves with 
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green leaves, and this colour, the colour of hope, had well nigh been 
adopted, when it was recollected that it was the colour of the Count 
d'Artois, the most unpopular member of the royal family, and imme¬ 
diately rejected. It was abs(dutely necessary, however, to have a party 
sign, and the idea of assuming the ancient colours of the city of Paris 
suggested itself: these colours are blue and red; and in a short time 
all the* citizens had mounted a blue and red cockade. But as the Na¬ 
tional Guard, which had been meanwhile organised, was not ininiically 
disposed towards the throne, and, moreover, had a great number of sol¬ 
diers in its ranks, white also was admitted into the mj|.tional colours, 
and thus completed the flag which waved’at Jemappes, at Arcole, and 
at the Pyramids, at Austerlitz, Frie(J.Iand, Moscow, Leipzig, and 
Waterloo, and which now floats above the tower of the Church of 
Notre Dame at Paris. 

THE GALLIC COCK. 

We have shown that the French national colours arc of ancient ori¬ 
gin : it how remains to inquire, whether the claims of the Gallic cock 
to high antiquity are as well founded as they are commonly supposed 
to be. To this end we must And out what animals have been chosen 
for symbols by the Gauls from the remotest antiquity* 

In no writer whatever upon Gaul is any mention made of the cock, 
so that it is even doubtful wliethcr the Gauls bred this domestic fowl, 
or were barely acquainted with it. The only ancient Gallic monu¬ 
ments to which we can have recourse in this inquiry are the coins, and 
upon these are re}>resented several animals wliich were held in })arti- 
cular esteem by the people, on account of the services wliich they ren¬ 
dered. Thus we sometimes see upon the Gallic coins the ox, which 
the Gauls in general highly vulwed; the horse occurs much more fre¬ 
quently, and was probably an emblem both of the national love of war 
and of liberty; the wild boar is equally common, and this animal was 
a principal source of subsistence to the Gauls, for they curried on a very 
brisk trade with Italy in salted meat; same* time it may have 
stood for an emblem of their wild, martial disposition; but be this as 
it may, the wild boar was the most common military ensign of the 
Gauls. In the cabinets of antiquities we frequently Taieet with wild 
boars in bronze, about a foot long, and two or three inches high, which 
have a hole at the bottom, proving to a certainty that they must have 
been fixed upon a pole. Birds likewise appear on Gallic coins and or¬ 
naments. Thus we see a crane upon the basso-relievoes of the triumphal 
arch at Orange, and on the altars discovered in the cathedral of Paris ; 
this too was probably a military ensign. It is curious enough that on 
several genuine Gallic coins we find the eagle also: it would be sur¬ 
prising if the symbol of the masters of the world had been adopted by 
their most formidable enemies. Perhaps, however, these coins were 
intended only to perpetuate the memory of some trophy ; as many de¬ 
rive the origin of the two-headed German eagle from the two eagles 
which Arminius took from the legions of Varus. 

Thus not only is the cock not to be found on any monument, but, as 
we have already observed, it is not so much as mentioned by any of the 
writers who have treated of the manners and domestic economy of the 
ancient GsuJs, whenefc several scholars have inferred that this bird was 
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unknotvn in Gaul anterior to the Roman conquest. By the by, the 
favourite bird of the Gauls was the swan, but their peculiar domestic 
fowl was th§ goose. Before the change of the climate and the in- 

•creasing population reduced the number of the former, the Loire and 
the Seine, the Somme and the Scheld, were covered with swans, and a 
multitude of traditions and popular tales attest that the ancient Gauls 
held this magnificent bird in particular esteem. 

At the time when Gaul was under the yoke of the Romans, we 
should look in vain for the cock. Gaul, incorporated with the great 
empire, could .not have any other emblems than those of the conquerors. 
As then we find no trace of this bird in the Gallic traditions, we natu¬ 
rally turn to the barbarous, hordes which rushed upon the Roman 
colossus, overran or subdued Gaul, and finally established themselves 
in the place of the aboriginal inhabitants. The emblems which histo¬ 
rians attribute to these nations are so numerous and so diverse, that it 
is now very difiicult to determine with precision the ensigns of each 
of them. To the Franks are successively ascribed the half moon, 
toads, serpents, and the lion; and this last, is said to be the progenitor 
of the seventeen Belgic lions. According to several authors, the Si- 
cambri bore a bull's head; the Suevi, a bear; the Alani, a cat: the 
Saxons, a horse; tlie Cimbri and irtost of the Celts, a bull. According 
to the same authorities, the military ensign of the Goths was a cock, 
and we should be constrained to admit the existence of some relation¬ 
ship between this and the cock of modern Prance, if the Goths, instead 
of passing rapidly through the country had permanently settled in 
Gaul: as it is, however, they have as little to do with the present 
hVench national emblem, as with the architecture and the letters which 
bear their name. Some writers discover in this Gothic cock, the pro¬ 
genitor of all the cocks that crown *the spires of our churches. The 
Goths, say they, were accustomed to place a figure of that bird on the 
towers of all the [)laces which they reduced, and as these people (wer- 
ran all the south-western parts of Europe, the practice of erecting 
cocks upon church steeples is doubtless derived from them. But tlie 
unanimous te.stimony of the ecclesiastical writers is at variance with 
this barbarous origin: according to them, the cock upon the church is 
an emblem of vigilance to those entrusted with the care of souls, and 
a hint that, from the rising of the sun, they ought to be engaged in 
prayer to heaven. Be this as it may, the cock upon church steeples is 
not the Gallic cock, though it would certainly be a most appropriate 
emblem for many of those political characters who have figured in the 
history of revolutionary hVance. 

In the middle ages, the cock acted no conspicuous part in heraldry. 
We look for it in vain in the French books of arms—a plain proof that 
people had not yet thought of making a national emblem of it on ac¬ 
count of the similarity of its Latin name Gallus* A cock would have 
been in fact too mean for the arms of a genuine knight: strong talons 
and a crooked beak were requisite to qualify a bird for this honour. 
If the cock was ever chosen for an emblem, it must have been among 
the Infinite variety of animals taken by kings of France for o device, 
or as supporters to their arms. From ancient times down to tlie reign 
of Louis XIV. with wliose son this practice fell into disuse, every 
king of France had his own device, for which %ome of them chosp in- 
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uimnato objects. Thus, Charles IX. had pillars; Henry II. a half¬ 
moon ; Henrv HI* three crowna; Henry IV. a Hercules' club; but in 
general they'selectcd animals, and it would now be dilR^ult to deter¬ 
mine for what reason ; for example, Philip Augustus chose the lion ;* 
Louis VIII. a boar; St. Louis, a dragon; Pliilip the Bold, an eagle ; 
Charles the Fair, a leopard; King John, swans; Charles V. grey¬ 
hounds’and dolphins; Charles VII. and VIII. the winged stag; Louis 
XIL the gentlest of sovereigns, the porcupine; and Francis I. the 
salamander. 

It is not till towards the latter part of the seventeenth century, that 
the cock occurs as in some measure the emblem of France. In the 
year !()(>;), a medal was struck to compaemoratc tlie deliverance of 
ijuesney, upon which is represented the city in the back-gronnd, and 
in the fore-ground a cock putting to flight the Spanish lion, with the 
inscription, Cantans fugat. The allegory is an allusion to Pliny’s 
statement, that the lion cannot bear the crowing of the cock, and runs 
away from it. la the year 18711, a similar medal was struck, and these 
are actually the only two instances in which the cock has been employ¬ 
ed by the French themselves as a symbol of their nation; nay, even 
during the reign of Ijouis XIV. which was so prolific in all sorts of 
allegories, and in which an academy was founded expressly for the cul¬ 
tivation of the science of emblems and devices, this simple figure never 
occurs either upon medals, in ])aintings, or on public monuments. 
The ci>emies of the French, on the contrary, employed tlie cock for 
the purpose of taunting them with their defeats and making them 
ridiculous. Tims, on a medal struck in the year 1786, in memory of 
tlie junction of Prince Eugene with the Duke of Marlborough, and the 
cimsequont llight of Ihe French, is seen a cock cauglit by a hook which 
he has greedily fallen f(uil of. The Dutch, in particular, are fond of 
introducing the cock u])on their medals: in general, he is running away 
from the Belgian lion, and one of them has the inscri])tion, Nunc tit 
a.\LLE FUGIS, I>UM I.KO BKLGA FKEMIT. 

The Gallic cock, therefore is, as wc set out with asserting, in reality 
the offspring of the rtevolution, at the commencement of wliicli, and 
not before, he became the national emblem. In tlie year 1788, be was 
called forth, as he again was last summer, together with the national 
guard. He continued not long to be in vogue. The fasces, tljo 
scales, and the cap, of sanguinary memory, soon usurped his place; in 
the whole long series of assignats, he appears almost exclusively on 
those of 1782, and about 1793 be wan almost entirely relinquished. 

We may be permitted to add, that among the Greeks, the cock was 
sacred to Mars and Minerva, as the emblem of military valour, and to 
Mercury, as a symbol (»f that vigilance which is required in trade. 
His crowing was deemed an omen bf victory. More tlian twenty 
Greek and Italian cities chose him for their device, and we see liirn 
surrounded by the palms victory on the coins of the proud Athens 
herself. 
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PKRCU8S10N LOOK F4»R ARTILLKRV. 

^ 4Ikniiy Dehnkl, of the Royal Hanoverian Artillery, 
Knight of the Guelphic Order, has invented a Percussion Lock for 
pieces of Ordnance, which does much credit to his ingenuity. An¬ 
nexed is a sketch of the invention. 

The lock consists of a hammer in the form^of a swan’s neck or /, the 
foot of which is circular, and revolves upon a steel bolt, which tra¬ 
verses an iron bloclc fixed in the cascabel of the gun. 

The hammer moves in the vertical plane of the gun’s axis, perform¬ 
ing its stroke on a small bridge, which is let in to the vent field, and 
which receives the copper arm of a detonating tube. It is set in mo¬ 
tion by means of a rope which runs round its circular foot, and is fas¬ 
tened to the neck of the hammer. The rope is directed by a little 
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slieave placed behind the bloclt, to the flank of the gun, from whence 
the motion is given to the hammer. 

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE. 
Figure 1. Represents the lock affixed to a British light Bix-pounder, as seen 

from the right side. 
Fig. 2. Detonating tube. 

3. Block and bolt attached to the cnscal>el. 
4 Back of the block and bolt, with snspemUng pin, the hammer being 

upright. 
S. Front of the block. ^ 
G. Ground phin of the block and bolt. 
7. Pulley case from above. 
3. Hammer IVom ditto. •' 
0. Ditto from the right side. 

10. Ditto from below. 
11. Bridge from above. 
12. Biick of the bridge. 
13. Bridge from below. 
14. Turnscrew and nut, 

• 

The principal advantages which Capt. Dehnel ascribes to this lock 
.are—its certain effect, and simple and solid construction; its firm fas¬ 
tening without weakening the body of the gun; the protection wliicli 
its position on the cascabel ensures to the lock; the facility which the 
manner in which it is attached to the gun, affords of refixiiig it on the 
cascabel in case of accident; its capability of construction by any com¬ 
mon blacksmith ; the ease with which it can be cleaned, and the little 
expense with which it can be constructed. 

Moreover, the vent remaining free, the gun can also be fired in the 
usual manner. 

ON THK ORGANIZATION OF TUB BRITISH ARTILLKRY. 

At a period when ])repai'ations for war are nu*king on an immense scale 
from the North to the South of Euroj»e—jn’eparatious of such magnitude and 
expense us seem but little likely to subside in ])enhanent peace and jimity— 
it is not a little surprising that the dismantled state of the Artillery service 
of Great Britain, as stated in tlie evidence of Sir Henry Ilardinge before the 
Finance Committee, should scarcely excite notice. It cannot be becoming 
in a great nation to pursue a system of economy so far as to shut its eyes to 
the fact, that whilst every other nation, and the French in piarticiilur, are 
using great efforts to have an overwlielming jiroportion of artillery, Brifain 
alone is so xifmied tlmt not an aritlleryman vonld, for the first }fmr of war, 
lie spared for foreign sendee ; Britain alone is so redneed as scaiurhito find 
men for the dtfenev of her coast and fortresses. It has been asserted, that the 
efficiency of the modicum which yet exists is impaired, if not paralysed, by 
the extreme slowness of promotion : that subalterns now in tliis corps are of 
ages equal to those of commanding officers in the artillery service during the 
last war; and that this is the case with not a few only, but with nearly one- 
half their number : that they obtain the gi'ade of ca]>tain only w hen arrived 
‘at forty years of age; that the officers of the higher ranks are proportionably, 
or nearly so, superannuated; and that the ]>rospects of their profession are 
so bad as to make them, as nearly as possible, indifferent to its study or 
practice. Nay, so bad are they, tljat the countiy liad ratlier he saddled with 
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the expense of two military colleges^ where, Ibr all the purposes of education* 
one would suffice, than suffer the unfortuDAte candidates for this gloomy 
service to mingle with the more favoured aspirants for the cavalry and in¬ 
fantry ;• and this was the case in 1828, since which the evils complained of 
hdVe gone on increasing, and yet there is no remedy. Really this state of 
things seems to be allowed, in order to justify the sarcasm of De StaSl Hol¬ 
bein, in his Letters on England, That the facts which surround the •Eng¬ 
lish appear in their eyes maittirs of inmpprahle necessity, when it would Be 
the easiest thing in nature to exti'icate themselves from the difficulty, by 
simply recurring to a philosophical principle.” 

Many schemes have been proposed for Jhe improvement of the Artillery 
corps, and fitting it, at the least possible expense to the country, for its 
various desci’iptions of service. Indeed, to reduce its expense, its efficiency 
has been sacrificed; and the wholesonie principle of the division of labour 
has in the Artillery service been set at nought, by heaping the duties of the 
driver upon those of tlie gunner, and endeavouring to amalgamate in one 
person the light and skilful postilion, with tlie large and athletic frame ne¬ 
cessary to the service of the guns; as if heterogeneous, and, for the most 
]»art, opposite qualific^ations vrere to be, under evexy circumstance, favourable 
or otherwise, forced into the same body of men by the more fiat of a master. 
The principle of ecMinoniy has been pushed to tlie utmost in all that regards 
the efficiency of the corps, so far indeed, that, as Sir Henry Ilardinge's 
statement would lead one to infer, it is at last efftciont only wMUt we arc at 
penecj and tlu'ref<»re only whilst Us services are svareely wanted. As the time 
when they may be wanted seems to tlireatcn us, let us consider how, with 
tlie least p(»ssihle expense to the country, it may once more be placed on an 
elficient war establishinent. 

It is evident, in the first ])lace, that its strength must bo increased in 
proportion to the duties rccpiired of it; there needs no argument upon this 
point; in the second, it must be considerably re-officered. 

'Fhe disappointment of a long ]»rotracted service in the subaltern ranks, 
with all tlie c,onse(|uent tM'ils of neglect of profession, indisposition to self- 
sacrifice or exertion, of broken constitution and debilitated frame, is not 
always to he remedied by the breath of authority: it is more easy to blow 
the candle out than to blow it in again, and when its fire has been so long 
extinguislied as in the case of the Artillery, it is expecting more than even 
contractors for soldiers, at so much per head, have a right to expect. No— 
the fact is, that the wnserviceahle and wearied officers, those at least who 
have Jong and faithfully served, must be peiisionod offi The voung, the 
enterprising, and the ambitious, miuit he brought forward; and, let us add, 
tlie sy stem of the service should, and ought to bo altered ; it should no 
longer appear that the Artillery is more arduous and scientific, and yet 
more limued and unju’omising as to prospects-, than any other of our military 
services: it should no longer ap|)ear that the British artillery is the only 
one in the world humiliated as a caste, and excluded from staff situations 
and commands. 

Much of the vice of the present Artillery system is to be attributed to the 
absurd custom of promoting men indiscriminately, and in their declining 
years, to stations tt direction and charge; in short, to invariable promotion 
by seniority. No mode of promotion is so bad as this; others may be bad 
from the abuse to which tliey are liable, but t/iis is bad in its own nature, 
and cun only work well by accident. Much must Tilso be attributed to the 
constant variation which takes jilace in the relations of the men to their 
officers. The Artillery <ire organized by battalions of eight companies each; 

* For the greater part of tliis statement, vide Minutes of Sir Henry Hardinge's 
lividence before the Select (Committee of the House of Commons, 18215. 
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Imt they do duty by companies. They arc moved to all quarters of the 
globe by companies in routine *iof service ; the last retui’ned froni abroad 
being last to leave home. The only officers, uniformly and permanently 
attached to them, are the company officers; yet as much as possible the 
discipline of those companies is generally taken out of the hands of thube 
officers, to be placed in those of the held officers, who are not permanently 
attached to them, and cannot in general have that influence over them 
which might be acquired by the officers of the companies. A frequent 
change of masters, and all the evils of uncertain rule and consequent temp¬ 
tation to indiscipline, are tlie results of this system. In short, the Artillery 
really moves and acts by companies, and yet retains u battalion formation, 
as pt'o forma, and pro forma alone; hence arise not only clashing or 
changing authorities, but uiinecesaartf estaidhhmettts, and therefore expemse. 
Let the artillery be organized by companies, each company in ail respects 
as inde|>endent and integral a body as a regiment of the line; let those 
companies, when united, be formed into brigades, on the same principle that 
several regiments are formed into a brigade, and let all tlie general adminis- 
ti'ation and discipline of the corps be transacted in the Deputy-Adjutant- 
General's office, without any battalion offices or staff; and then we sliall 
have the true, simple, and natural method of making its service work well, 
at the least expense, 

C)n this pnnci])le of formation, every officer commanding a company of 
Artillery, a command which in the held, with all its accoiupuiiiments of 
guns, stores, horses, and drivers, is more than e<iual in difficulty and extent 
to that of any regiment of the line, should hold the rank of licut.-colonel in 
the army, A union of several of these companies will be the command of a 
major or lieut.-general, according to the extent of the comimuid ; or, if the 
command should be too small for officers of such rank, of a brigadier. 'J'lu* 

liable to removal from the service for want of capability __ _ _ 
motion should take place in each comj^any independently^ by whicli means 
alone cun the risks of a service be made to furnish out their own reward ; 
instead of being, as at present, objects for the calculating and ciiutious to 
shun, To prevent too rapid promotion in any instance, a stated period of 
service in each rank should be required as a qualification for pronmtioii; 
and where a company did not, by such regulation, furnish a succession of 
officers to fill vacancies, they should be tilled U]) at discretion from the 
general mass of qualified persons 

To diminish, and ultimately, to obviate a pension list, let those who here¬ 
after enter the service, purchase their commissions as in the line, only un¬ 
dergoing a previihis examination as to their knowledge of tlie science and 
practice of artillery; which examination should be repeated in every in¬ 
stance either of appointment or promotion. Let such purchase money go 
t^owards the fund which the public must raise to get rid, justly, of their su- 
porftrvnudted officers, and, eventually, Jet all commissions be [mrchased ; then, 
I think, when all this is brought to bear, may the Artillery lie organized 
upon a system at once simple, natural, efficient, yet cheaji; saving, iierhapw, 
on the present establisbn\ent, nine or ten thousand pounds a year. 

-r. 1 , Mentor. 
Peb. 12th, 1831. 
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* SAPPING HV iftVLLOT* 

Thk questi8ii of reviving a principle in the election of our National 
Representatives, which, in the shape of Ostracism, proved so hostile to 
individual eminence, and so fatal to public virtue and justice in the 
case of its early patrons, the Republican Greeks, excites a degree 
of interest and discussion commensurate with the vital importance of 
the subject. AiFecting as it does every branch of the nation, we make 
no apology for the introduction of a topic which concerns our profes* 
sion in common with the whole Crew of the State Vessel. 

We are, however, saved tl^e task of a direct examinatioii of this 
pluusilile expedient, v/hich by its votaries, both honest and insidious, 
is siguifieantly vaunted as the Reformer's “ Eureka,** by an Essay,* not 
yet we believe in general circulation, which comprises the most forcible 
and eloquent arguments we have yet noticed on the momentous inuova- 
tiou implied in the proposition of the ballot. 

The extracts from this spirited appeal which we give below, may be 
profitably perused at the present season. For ourselves, we avow our 
deliberate and unjirejudiced cimviction, that the adoption of this dege¬ 
nerate practice, coupled with too ‘liberal’' a diffusion of the Elective 
Franchise amongst classes trained and eager to abuse it, would, at no 
very remote period, sap the foundation of our political institutions; 
and, as a consequence, subvert the established order of property and 
society in Great Britain. 

Since the outbreak of anarchy on the Continent, uiidazzled by de** 
lusion, and unawed by the fierce and fickle infiuences which, for the 
enduring disturbance of mankind, have been let loose, we have stead¬ 
fastly applied ourselves to unmask Truth, and trace the ends aUd 
agencies of the intrigues exploding around us. Of the justness of our 
views, unhappily, scarcely a day passes without adducing some fresh 
attestation. 

The principle of the revolutionarjf Movement,” however elabo¬ 
rately mystified and exalted, however palliated by the credulous em¬ 
pathy of some honourable minds, may be resolved, by the tests itself 
supplies, into the naked motive df spoliation,—to which, in England, 
the joint action of the Vote by Ballot and rabble Suffrage, would vir¬ 
tually and irresistibly tend. The “ Movement,” as distinguished from 
a conscientious and patriotic bias to the correctiou of proven abuses, is 
in effect a rush of the populace upon public institutions and private 
possessions. Systems and usages, founded on the experience of imme¬ 
morial ages, produced and sanctioned by intellects transcending in scope 
and lustre the will-o'-wisp guides of our gas-lighted times, are obnoxious 
impediments in the way of those, whose aim is to shake off the restj^nts 
of society, and whose '' March,” having nearly touched the highest point 
of civilization, would retrograde to its opposite^extreme. 

From the assault and subversion of governments, to the rending qf 
the social contract and the “ Veil of the Temple," the transition is 
natural and of practical illustration. France, bankrupt in every thing 

• A Speech on the Question of using the Ballot in the election of Members of 
FCrliament, addressed to all whom it may concern. By Mftopsephus. 

U. S. Jounx. No. 28. March, UWl. 2 c 
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ft&ve brute fbrce^ presents at tliis moment an awful example of self* 
destruction. The passion of suicide appears as catching with States 
as with individualsit would else be difficult to account for that 
sudden mania for indiscriminate revolution, which has destroyed manj 
and deranged most of the prosperous nations of the earth. 

“By a few intelligent and many more well-intentioned men the advocacy of 
Parliamentary Reform has been coupled with a loud cry for tlie vote by Ballot. 
They have satisfied themselves, and they are anxious to convince others, that, 
without the safeguard which the ballot affords, an extension of the elective 
franchise would be worse than useless—that it would, in effect, be an exten¬ 
sion of that very corruption, with all its attendant evils, which it is the pro¬ 
fessed aim, as it must be the ardent M'ish of every patriot, not only to check, 
but to pluck up aiKl completely eradicate. A statement of this sort, it will 
be«admitted, is too serious^ and comes from too respec’table a quarter, to be 
met with indifference; far less to be treated with ridicule; least of all, to 
be repelled with silent and haughty contem]>t. The time has gone by, if 
ever a time there was, when the voice of juiblic opinion might be contemned 
with imounity—or if it might formerly, even when clearly right, it cannot 
now af least be so treated, even although manifestly wrong. The more 
clear, therefore, and imperative is the duty of correcting false views and 
erroneous opinions, before they become, a« it were, part and j>arcel of the 
public mind, and acquire, from their union with poj>ular feeling, that con¬ 
tagious influence-which carries them from mind to mind, and from heart to 
heart, with the instantaneous and irresistible impression of an electric 
shock.” 

“ As the sure result of tliis novelty, we liave the magnificent promise (»f 
an end to bribery and comiption—the commencement of, I know not what 
glorious millennium of public purity and value; when, under the reign of 
the ballot, electors, and consequently elections, will be immaculate; wlien 
no hand will be helH out to offer, and very naturally, therefore, none will be 
opened to receive the wages of cprruption. Such are the far off visions of 
certain amiable enthusiasts, who look at things through the deceptive me¬ 
dium of their feelings, who live and pass their time in a brilliant reverie; 
who, concocting in the closet new forms of society, and inventing new mo¬ 
dels of government, contemphite these creations of fancy in the shadowy 
outlines and amid the rainbow lints of a sort w aking day-dream. The 
rude shucks of common-place interest or of vulgar passions they cannot 
away witt. Nor do they permit these for a moment to interfere with the 
nice equipoise and delicate udjustme^tsV)/ their imaginary machine; which, 
as it moves in the fine and impalpable medium of fancy, meets with no re¬ 
sistance, sustains no friction, is never once or in the least deranged bv the 
influence of antagonist or disturlfing forces. 

The ballot would, in a great measure, do away with bribery and cor- 
ruption; because, forsooth, it would release the elector from the obligation 
of his infamous bargain, and set him at liberty to follow the dictates of lijs 

suggestions of patriotism, the admonitions of his conscience.” 
“So then, and just in the way of encouraging honesty, we are to expose 

electors to a double temptation—the toniptation, in the first place, of selling 
their votes, and the temptation afterwards of defrauding the buyer tif hia 
part of the stipulated bargain. We are kindly to furnish them with the 
oppmunity, and all applidnces Ui boot, of adding fraud to their venality.” 

* And by apiece of legerdemain, comprehensible no doubt to the initiated, 
- S?ir bettering private morals, and i>ropping up public prin¬ 

ciple i There is no saying, after all, what may come forth from the crucible 
of your true political akhymist; but I should like amazingly to be informed 
of we process by which fraud, superadded to venality and then properly dosed 
and worked up with mqmntum svff of deceit and perfidy, yield, as the w#- 
derfid and curious result, a tertium quid^ not only nut having the properties 
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tif any one of the ingredieutts, but with properties altogetiier dissimilar and 
even opposite*" * 

■ “ It will not J)e pretended, that the elector who, moved by a considera- 
twn, ffives a pledge or comes under a promise, is bound at present, other¬ 
wise than by regard for his word, to redeem the one or make good the othex’. 
If he may forfeit his pledge in the one way, so lie may in the other—if he 
may break his engagement when voting secretly, so he may when voting 
openly: and temptations are not wanting, at least occasionaJly, to try his 
ddeiity to a bad c-ause. May be not be influenced by popular a|>plHuse ? 
May he not be coerced by jxopular intimidation ? Or, if actuated by sordid 
interest more than by sentiments of vain-^lory or feelings of personal fear, 
may he not be tempted, by a higher bribe, to turn his back upon a previous 
paction, however hinciing upon h^in by the laws even of electioneering ho¬ 
nour? That he may, surely is possible—that he can, is within the verge at 
least of a remote probability—but that he ever actually is, occurs just sel¬ 
dom enough to demonstrate that without the obligations of truth, and the 
observance of good faith, the confederacies even of the wicked cannot subsist 
for a single moment. 

“ And what ties the elector to his engagement now, which would not 
equally bind him under the new system ? If neither a sense of intere&t, nor 
a sentiment of honour, nor yet a feeling of shame, would make him less linn 
to his bargain, under the close than he is now under tiic open system, then, 
pray, what is it that would ? Only imagine ; it is certain compunctious visit- 
ings of conscience—an honourable sense of duty—a seutiment of pure and 
unsophisticated patriotism, which, when he takes the ballot in hand, <»ver- 
conies him like a summer-cloud, ami drops in baptismal and regenerating 
influence upon the political new birth!" 

“ Ingenuity will he taxed to the utmost, to meet the new conditions of 
elections with new methods of eluding their force—inventions will he on the 
rack to provide guarantees to the candidate for the security of the vote: 
the ballot itself will be guarantee sufficient for the security of the votes. 
We shall have corruption, not, as heretofvre, in detail, but in masses: not 
in particular individuals, but in aggregate Imdies: not of a few leading and 
influential people, but of electors symmetrically arranged and subdivided 
into their orders and classes and genera. I'hey will go into the market to 
be disposed of in lots; they will be raised in a sort of levy en ntmsCf that 
each may guarantee the honesty and fldelity of his fellows; and, tlxut acting 
with the unity and c^mcert and efiprit-de-corps of a battalion, there may be 
no wavering or desertion in the day of battle. And if need he, or may seena 
to be, oatlis will not he wanting to bifid them to their colours.*' 

I'he silence, the secrecy of the ballot! Ay, these are the Shibboleths 
of our IVditic^l Puritans—these ai’e the charmed words which are to tanxe 
the pride of the Old Serpent of Corruption. Silence and secrecy, foraootli! 
It was not under cover of darkness, and crouching in the ignoble attitude of 
concealment, that the unconquerable love of freedom arose, which has made 
the name of Englishman a passport to the admiration of the wmrld ; the in¬ 
stitutions of England the noblest, ay, and the most ennobling, which the 
wisdom of man, assisted by the accidents of fortune, or rather by the dis¬ 
posing hand of Providence, has yet been able to devise. No; it was the 
open conflict of opinion, not the dark machinations of intrigue; it was the 
manly and face-to-faoe struggles of party, not the mean and skulking shifts 
of political cowardice, which formed and fostered ^hat untameable spirit of 
liberty which is the Nursing Mother, the Presiding and the Guardian Ge¬ 
nius of the British Constitution. I'he frank and brave bearing of men, who 
were not afraid t<» speitk out, and to look their adversaries in the face, 
achieved at flrst> and nave since upheld the sacred-liberties of our Country ; 
wh^oh must, if they ever can, be secured and perpetuated by the same means. 
AjH suppose ye, when the trial of public virtue is dorse away with, that its 
strength and energy will remain ? When the constancy and the triumph of 
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iktttrlotiBtn '>are muffled up and emailed out of sight among the arcana of 
the haHbt-boic, thatlt^vifl be clSar in health, and ettung and active in limb 
as when it breathes .and moves arid lives Iri the pure and wholesome alKio- 
ejihere of public opinion ^ r 

** In a question of the kind we are now consideringj it is the business and 
tiie duty of a statesman to lo<»k to the tendency of institutions; to the bear¬ 
ings oY *a system upon the education and the general expansion of the public 
mind. And 1 asic, whether a bold and independent national character, a 
frank and a free tone of popular feeling and sentiment, is likely to spring up 
and flourish among'a people, who, in the exercise of the most important and 
the dearest right which frce-mei» can enjoy, are presumed, and held inca¬ 
pable of avowing the choice, wliich their feelings and their judgment equally 
approve ? 

As to the example of America, which is cited upon ua, which is repeated, 
and ten times repented, mgue ad nnumtmy it appears to me an argument 
purely and simply ad ignoraittiani. What know we of America ? Standing 
nere, on the hither side of the Atlantic, what can we tell, with any reason¬ 
able chance of approximating to the truth ; or how can we judge, with even 
a remote probability of attaining to something like tolerable accuracy, of the 
delictifte adjustments, and the secret workings of a system, which is 6})read 
over a territory almost equal in extent to Europe, and removed at a distance 
of thousands of miles from the fleld of our observation ? Besides, as a poli¬ 
tical institution, it is a thing of yesterday, a thing under trial, an experi¬ 
ment in the crucible of our political alchymiatfl, and almost in the very act 
of pn»jecticm/' 

And with respect to the example of France, in particular, I am even 
amazed, to the very lifting up of my hands and eyes, that any sober-minded 
man should, f(»r a moment, suppose it to be apposite, to be safe. Is the 
]H>litical situation of England and France the same? or is it wished to be 
the same? In France the ballot is established, wliether for good or for evil, 
time, and time oiTly, will show. But when we are told of the good it has 
already dune, in bringing about the memorable Kevedution, which is still 
ringing in the ears of surprised and astonished Europe, I demur to the 
statement." 

** No man can foresee, no man can even conjecture; nay, no man can so 
much as imagine what will be the upshot of this, or of any other system 
among a people whose opinions are perpetually fluctuating, where every 
thing seems to he in a state of fearful transition, where the institutions of 
the State, where the government of the country, where the monarchy itself, 
are still rocking like the waves of a troubled sea. 

“ Besides, in a great constitutional question, entering into the very soul 
and substance of the body politic, what is France or America to us ? <*r w© 
to America or France? We are for no foreign outlandish institutions; 
they might not suit us, or we, at the least, might not suit them. Our 
novelty-mongers want and worship what they kimw not; but we worship 
and want that whicli we know, tne Constitution, the whole Constitution, 
and nothing but the Constitution. We w ill have no edition of it from the 
press of Philadelphia, far less a version of it done into-French, by the sage 
))upils of the Polytechnic in Paris. We are for no piece of political Mosaic, 
made up of bits collected from the state workshops of Continental Europe, 
or of Trans-Atlantic America, with here a morsel of the rough democmey of 
the United States, and diere a specimen of the thousand and one glittei^g 
fragments struck off, in the heat of revolution, by halif-republican France. 
No, we are for the plain old substantial fare of England, without the roiceir 
of Yankee federalism, on the one hand, or the recherche-ness of French 
liheraligm on the other. We,envy not, and covet not, the vine-dad hills of 
France, or the wide plains and majestic rivers of America. We would spend 
our days in merry old England, our eyes constantly regaled with ^e sight 
of English faces, our ears with the pleasant sound of English names, our 
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hearts with the frank honesty of home-bred ]Sngliah, mannejrs; and m we 
have lived> we hope and trust it may be'permitted iis—’to die under the 
grateful shade of the English Constitution.*' 
, “ 1 will venthre to add, and I set it forth as a coroHary irom the argu¬ 
ment I have used, that voting by ballot is the progeny, the natural and pro¬ 
per spawn of universal suffrage. Those who regard the right of voting as 
one of the inherent, indefeasible rights of man, not, as a creature of the law, 
framed for the good of society, and therefore to be regulated and modiffed 
BO as to meet the design of its institution, have hit upon the expedient of 
the ballot as a sure and certain means, in their view, of putting all upon a 
footing of equality. And truly it cannot be disputed that, in one sense, 
they will have attained their end. For as no man could tell how his neigh¬ 
bour had voted, so no man could know, or pretend to say, that any one in 
particular had voted better or more independently than any other. But 1 
would bumbly suggest that there is one way of getting over the difficulty, 
which does not seem to have occurred to them, and mat is, confining 
elective franchise to men who from their status in society, their modes of 
thinking, their easy, if not affluent circumstances, will, it may be presumed, 
exercise it, in the main, freely, independently, honestly, and uncomiptly. 
If we cannot have universal suffrage without the ballot, there can be no> better 
argument against it: if these must stand or fail together, why truly, let 
them fall. At all events, and whatever else betide, let us have nothing to 
do with the ballot; it is unconstitutional; it is un-English ; it is unmanly. 
It would not abolish corruption, but merely change its style and modify its 
appearance—would make it more secret, more insidious, and in the end 
more mischievous and wide-wasting than ever; and the honest, but deluded 
men, who had helped to ijush it forward, would discover, when too late, that 
the only way to secure electoral purity is to raise the condition of the voter 
in outward independence, in political intelligence, and, above all, in moral 
and religious principle.” 

« j 

REVIEM^S AND CRITICAL NOTICES. 

THK BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN PROVINCES. 

The late proposition of the Chancellor of the Exchequer for imposing 
additional duties on the Timber or staple trade of our North American 
Provinces, and for reducing those upon Foreign Timber, has elicited a pam^ 
phlet,* from Sir Howard Douglas, in advocacy of the cause of those Colo¬ 
nies, with which Sir Howard is intimately connected, as Governor of New 
Brunswick. This brochure, hastily got up on the spur of the moment, is 
characterized by the usual zeal and information or that eminent officer. 
Intimately acquainted with the wants, resources, and disposition of our 
North American fellow-subjects, their able advocate, in these pages, makes 
an eloquent and convincing appeal in their favour, as entitled to the foster¬ 
ing protection of the Mother Country, upon the score of mutual interest. 

Having stated the grounds of his publication, originating in a sense of 
duty both towards himself and the Colonists, whom he in part represents. 
Sir Howard proceeds to touch upon the commercial and shipping relations of 
the North American Provinces, as regards England and the United States 
—discussing by the wny the importance of Colonies to Great Britain, as 

* Considerations on the Value and Importance of the British North American 
pMvtnces, and the circumstances on whicli dejfend their ftirther prosperity, an<i 

connection with Great Britain. By Major-Gen. Sir Howard DougW, 
Bari: K.S.C., C.B., F.R.S., &c. Ac. 

. Km' ' » • # 
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tjie first Munitime Power, and the tendencies of Free Trade, unreciprocated- 
adverting, in a striking manner, to the prospective situation of British eni- 
igvjtnts, in the event of their chief resource, the timber trade, being ruined- 

The jirgument is thus wound up. ' » 

So long as Great Britain is desirous of continuing a manufacturing, commer¬ 
cial, ship-owiiing country, and a first rate power, colonies are essential to her; 
withoiA such possessions, she would soon cease lo be pre*eminent in any of tliese 
opacities. Founding colonies, is like planting trees; they must be fenced, nursed, 
and protected. The return may not he immwliatebut it may l>e rendered 
certain, by good management: and so far from conceding, tliat the separation, 
which, throttgh bad manatjejiient^ bus taken , place betw'een Oi*eat Britain and 
soine of her North American Provinces, must necessarily be followed by an aban¬ 
donment of those which remain attaclied to_ us ; or from admitting that the 
state and prospects of our trade witli the forhier are such as should reconcile us 
to view with indifference tiio separation of tiie latter,—neither moi*al rectitude, 
nor political wisdom <^)uld be more flagitiously violated, tliau by listening 
riously to any such proposals respecting thos6 loyal colonies Which nothing hut 
bad treatment can separate from us. High cttnsiderations of present interest, ami 
unisiderations higher still as to the future, demand that our i»olioy should be to 
cherish and protect the provinces that have remained faithful to us; set their 
interesf apart from others ; entwine them with our own ; attach them by every 
Iwnd tliat can be formed to proteiit tlieir trade as colonists ; provide for their de¬ 
fence agaist external force ; assist them in fostering and developing their vast na¬ 
tural resources—and advance with paternal 8olic4j||i^ their moral condition. By 
such a course, we shall not only enable^ but disjyoee^^r American colonies to take 
upon themselves, in due season, such expenses as \ve shall have given them the 
means of sustaining—until at length, strong enough to stand alone, tliey come for¬ 
ward to act the part of a son who lins been kindly treated, well educated, protected, 
and liberally provided for in his youth ; and who, when ‘ set up in the world,’ and 
enabled ‘ to do for himself/ would scorn to be a burthen to the parent who has so 

'treated and fonned him. Let not this be considered a romantic expectation; so 
far it is felt, very generally, in tlie North American Provinces; and, so far, to 
such u happy issue is this conduct tending—There are sticli sentiments in our 
nature, and why should there not be fcuch principles in our policy ?—Wliat a }K)wer 
should we thus raiw^! But to eifect Uiis, we must not l»e so ungenerous as to 
withdraw any provision wdnch has been hitherto made, and wliich js essential to 
maintain the colonial connection, until by a di. tincl understanding, and by a per- 

' .inanent amngeraent with the legislatures of those countries, we may, wdth safety 
to these views, make that saving. The colonial connectifm can <inly subsist the 
monarchical form of government, and whatever is essential to that, should be con¬ 
sidered as coiuributing indispensably to the thief political bond of union. At pre- 
sent, the British Provinces which have not‘yet taken upon themselves the expenses 
of their civil list, ai*c totally unable to do so with due regard to the internal im¬ 
provement of the country. The time will come when-they may be disposed to take 
these charges upon themselves ; and we should endeavour to accelerate that period, 
by so protecting their interests in the colonial connection, (which can only he by 
protecting the colonial trade,) as to furnish them with the means of doing so. This, 
therefore, is another question which should be considered as one of imperial policy, 
and not one of finance. To save (»0001. upon a parliamentary estimate for a few 
years, and thereby to throw abroad a question which should .be settled upon safe 
and suitable previous arrangements, would be destnictive the great views whlcdi 
the statesman should steadily regard, and which the British parliament, if these 

* were forably put to it, would not break down. Is, or is not, the colonifld connec¬ 
tion to lie maintained ? If it is, let nothing be spared that can lie proved to be 
essentm to it. If not, let\he other course Im ^en. But it wjll be one that 
r^ould M considered as a proidamation made by Britain, of fearful import to her- 
self. If even she were in such difficulty as to require su.ch paltry economy as this, 
let her be persu^e»l that these are not the items upon which retrenchment can 
safely act. - H she be in difficulty, let her persevere, in the course which zuade her 
the nret mwitime power in the world. Let her not, recreant like, unrig and dis- 
piast herself, and Urop^, anchor in the midst of a stormy ocean, and in a stormy 
time; but with a steady hand at the helm, and a gallant, resolute crew, let her 
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continue to spread her wings to the gales which waft her vessels over all the octant 
of the world. Let her keep rigged for the s^rm, and ever ready to arm and ani¬ 
mate her hulwarkfl for the tight, when needful, persu^ed that the course of policy, 
whicli made he^;a gi'cat maritime power, will maintain her in supremacy; but that 

•in proportion as she deviates from that cuiirse which made her great, she will 
become feeble.** 

The Natiokal Lihuaht. “ The 
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Volumes of this 

admirable series comprise, respectively, 
31 popular HisTonv or Ciiivalhy, by 
Mr. James, known as a successful au¬ 
thor, and who iiddresses himself to his 
present very attractive topic with *equal 
titnesH and success;—an Account of 
FESTiVArg and Games, Ancient and 
Jlloderii, from the lively jtnd recondite 
]mi of Mr. Iloriice Smith and the Se¬ 
cond and concluding Volume of Mr. 
Gleig's HiSToiiv or the ‘Bible, a 
work of great judgment, literary skill, 
and practical value. In the above pro-' 
diictions, the adaptation of tlie writers 
to their subjects, and the ea^^uj^ion of 
their tasks, are etpially happjP' 

The Cabinet (yvrLOPi*rnA and 

Cabinet Libbahy. — The Vifteeiuli 
Volume of flu* former, is the second of 
Mr. Crowe’s IIjstohy oi’ France:. 

The subje<’t^ by an involuntary apropos^ 
is brought down to the persecution and 
butchery of (he unhapi>y Ecclesiastics hy 
the monsters of the tirst French Revo¬ 
lution, or rather, the first scenes of that 
progressing tragedy, which will at pre¬ 
sent be studied with enhanced interest, 
jvii;-. (h’owe continues to treat his subject 
with ability and judgment. 

'I'he First Volume of A Ihfe of 

<jiKOHGE IV, forms the second of llie 
Cabinet Library, Of a less lofty tuul 
phiIost)])hical character than the work 
of Mr. Croly, the present biography 
is composed in a llnent style and popular 
b])iril. 

UECOT.LErTIONS OF THE MAURI¬ 

TIUS, By a liudy.—Though the intrin¬ 
sic merits of this charming little Volume 
had not, as they eminently do, claimed 
our favour, both our gallantry and syni- 
pathy would have enlisted us on the side 
of the fair authoress. A widow, whose 
husband was an etuplaye in the Mtiuri- 
tius, where he died, traces her recollec¬ 
tions of a seven years’ residence in that 
beautiful and romantic island—the scene 
of St. Pierre’s exquisite tale of Paul 
and Virginia. Whetlier the mantle ^of 
the French author have dev<dved upon 
« The Lady,” we knowWi; but we 
feel that her unpretending production is 

one of the most graceful, feminine, pleas- 
ing, and intelligent which have ^erer 
proceeded from a female pen. The style 
is singularly pure and expressive; and 
tKe book, though with really higher pre¬ 
tensions, is peculiarly adapted as an 
etrenne to young persons, especially of 
the gentler sex. *We shall have pleasure 
in believing that our cursory notice may 
assist the views of the authoress, who 
looks to the proceeds of her volume for 
assistance in maintaining two orphan 
girls, to whom it is dedicated. 

Mbs. IOlwood’s Oveblans) Joua- 
'lo India.—In the march of the 

pen, at least,, the Ladies of the present 

day rival the Lords of the Creation. Mrs. 
Elwood, th<»ugh confessing herself a 

coward at heart, had yet the courage to 

undertake, and the tirmness to accom- 

j)li.sli a Journey, of which few men choose 

to incur the j'atigue, uncertainty, und 
liazard. But then, the motive was 'pa¬ 

ramount, for Mrs Elwood Rcrompanied 

lier husband, 
cannot cotTceive a more womanly 

production tlian this. 'I'iie narrative re- 
senihles the conversation of an intelligent 
and lively female, reciting her wondrous 
adventiires to a group of stay-at-home 
friends. There is aaivr/e and verisimi¬ 
litude in every thing, even to her fears of 
the Carnal “ stalk, stalk, stalking” past, 
and poking Ills head about as if he meant 
to eat her up. We least like the learned 
descriptions here and there, which have 
probably been engrafted on the lady’s 
genuine and very entertaining notes. 

Songs of the Sifip.—While we 
profesr* and have ]»roved ourselves wann- 
1)'^ attuched to the rough rliymes of Dib- 
din, we are not insensible to the elegant 
labours of Mrs. ('oruwall Baron Wilson, 
That lady has selected and written new 
words for some of the, established sea 
tunes, which she has produced in a most 
attractive form, though rather above 
Jack’s reach, as “Songs of the Ship,^’— 
for wliich the Blue Jackets, as in duty 
bound, will man the yards a^d cheer the 
lady on the first favourable occasion. 

Wfe are compelled to postpone a crowd 
of notices, 
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• GKNEIUL CORRKSPONDENCE. 
« 

TO THE EDlTOn OF THE HNITED SERVICE JOUR^JAE. 

On petitioning for a Badge of Disiinciton. * » 
Mr. Editoh,—In the February number of the United Service Journal, 

I observed the sketch of a petition to the King, praying that his Majesty 
might be pleased to grant a medal or similar badge to the officers of his 
Army and Navy, who have had the good fortune to be engaged with the 
enemies of their Country in various parts of the globe; and although I am 
extremely ahxious that such a distinction should be given to the United Ser¬ 
vice, still I cannot refrain from observing, that it would be highly indelicate 
and presumptuous in us to address his Majesty in furtherance of our wishes. 

Such a proceeding would be not only at .variance with the rules of the 
service, but contrary to the principles of the constitution. As citizens, we 
must bear in mind tllat rewards and honours emanate from the Sovereign, 
and may not be demanded ; as sailors and soldiers we should remember the 
first axiom in discipline, ttiat no man can he a proper judge of his own 
meriteJ' 

On these grounds I feel confident that a petition to the King would not 
only metit with a decided refusal, but^also that those persons whose names 
might be attached to it would deservedly receive a severe reprimand for 
presuming to interfere with the Royal Prerogative. 

His Mmesty is the best judge of what we dcsexv^e, and need not be re¬ 
minded of the exploits of the British Army in the Peninsula, America^ and 
India, or of the daring feats of the Navy in various parts of the world. The 
latter he shared in person, the former are of too recent occurrence to be yet 
obliterated from his memory. 

Let us then trust to his Majesty’s li]>era]ity, and merely express as our 
sentiments, that should he grant us so highly valued a boon, it will be re¬ 
ceived with gratitude and worn with pride. 

You may perhaps suppose. Sir, from my differing in opinion with many of 
your contributors, that 1 am not anxious to receive an emblem denoting that 
I have sces^t service and am more than a mere soldier of parade; believe me 
that there is nothing 1 would prize more highlv, nor am 1 singular in my 
opinions. 1 have the honour to belong to one of the most distinguished re¬ 
giments in his Majesty’s service, and there are in it twelve officers besides 
myself, who look forward with anxiety to the moment when in receiving an 
honourable token of their Chantry’s gratitude for past years of toil, danger, 
and suffering, they will feel recompensed for their tardy promotion and 
hopeless prospect of future advancement. They dwell with pride on the 
days of our glory, and although many are decorated with the Waterloo 
medal, others, who in the Peninsula, America, and India, have been equally 
zealous in the cause of their Country, think that in fiiirness they likewise 
should be able to show, that although fortune did not befriend them in tlieir 
efforts to obtain distinction, still that they did not shrink from seeking 

“ The bubble reputation 
Even ill the cannon’s mouth.*’ 

These all agree with me that it would be improper to petition the King, and 
that even if a medal were obtained in consequence of such a demand, it 
would be of much less value than if the spontaneous'gift of our Monarch. 

As my object in now addressing you is to further the attainment of the object 
we all have so much at heart, I feel convinced, Sir, that notwithstanding my 
opinion differs from the view you have taken of the subject, yet that as the 
United Service Journal may be considered the organ of the wishes of the 
Army, you wiR not refuse to give a place in your next number to these 

‘ remarks from * Your obedient servant, 
Feb. 10th 1831. A Soldier. 

We r^dily insJrt the foregoing letter, which carries an air of plau¬ 
sibility. We moved in this case at the reiterated desire of a large 
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proportion of our comrades, both publicly and privately expressed; and 
the mode alluded to of urging their very just has been put for-* 
ward in conformity with th&ir recorded wishes. As a matter of individual 
feeling, we ourselves do not consider any merely honorary distinction worth 
the asking; to <mr apprehension, the virtue of the boon resides in its 
spontaneousness. 

As a question of prerogative, the title of the crown to initiate honours is 
undisputed; bnt as to the practice or even etiquette in “ like casesV' we 
believe the “custom of war” makes for tfce appeal by T>etition, or rather, 
professionally speaking/memorial. The King is ex. and in an espe¬ 
cial manner, Comman(ler-in-(;hief of the Navy and Army, the authorities of 
which constitute His Majesty’s immediate staiF, for communication to and 
from the subordinate branches, down to the private sailor or soldier; the 
principle of the representative system being here maintained as in the civjl 
departments of the state. A petition, therefore, or memorial addressed to 
the Sovereign, from the humblest individual in either service, if approved bg 
and forwarded through the authorized channels, (a condition which,is yery 
properly held indispensable,) is a privilege, we apprehend, not only sane- 
tioned by usage, but fbunded in rignt. 

The writer states that he belongs to a very distinguished corps, which, 
doubtless, has achieved many honourable badges now erdhlazoned tin its 
banners. How were these obtained? By petition—by an appeal in every 
instance to the Royal Prerogative—the colonel and members of ^ach regi* 
ment thtis prejudging “ their own merits.^' Is it unusual or forbidden to 
petition the representatives of the Sovereign for the Insignia of limited 
distinctions already accorded—to solicit promotion or appointments, even 
knighthood, or to prosecute the thousand other pretensions of service or 
ambition, familiar in usage and legitimated by concession ? In all these 
cases, the individual must appear to prejudge his own deserts, without 
dreaming of dictating to the fountain irom which their reward or acknow¬ 
ledgment must flow. 

The waiting precept of our Fabian Correspondent lias, it is felt, been 
practised with more patience than profit.. The mountain will not come to 
Mahomet. It is now sixteen years since the “ Occupation” of the United 
Serrsice has ceased to be as feelingly appreciated as when it formed an ex¬ 
posed and impenetrable rampart between the nation and Its foes. The 
veterans of either branch have looked, in tacit reliance, from year to year, 
for—a bauble, 'tis true,—to them, however, inestimable from its noble asso¬ 
ciations ; but their proud silence has availed them nothing. 

We now drop the subject, convinced that our comrades concerned may 
implicitly rely on His Majesty’s gratious and paternal consideration, when 
the matter may be brought before him,—to effect which has been the motive, 
and, we hope, may prove the result, of our mediation.—Ep. 

Congreve Gun^Sighis. 

Mr. Editor,—A fact is mentioned in the Narrative of the life of the late 
Capt. Sir Robert Spencer, published in the January Nupiber of the United 
Service Journal, which places the character of that brave officer for unbend¬ 
ing independence in a point of view highly honourable to hia memory. 

It is stated, that some years since he came to a determination to fit his 
ship, the “ OwenGlendower,” with the Gun-Sights invented by the late Sir 
Wuliam Congreve, at his own expense, the Board if Ordnance having chosen 
to refuse his repeated demands for them. This circumstance brings to my 
recollection another, relative to the same subject and to the sime gentle¬ 
man, as well as some particulars relating to thdse Gun-Sights generally, 
which 1 am strongly tempted to communicatp to you. 

Shortly after the condemnation of the Congreve Sights by a Committee, 
(the extraordinary time and character of which proceeding 1 shall also to 
explain by and by.) the late Capt. Sir K. Spencer, whd, after long practice 
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^'Hh tbetn at sea, thougltt very highly of these instruments, paid a visit to the 
‘ Royal Arsenal at Woolwicli. in the suite, 1 believe, of His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Clarence. On learning from the resident officers of the depart¬ 
ment what had just happened, he exclaimed, with true sc^manlike fedingj 

Condemned Congreve's Sights have theg. Gentlemen ? I regret to hear H : 
hut may 1 be etwr the Adiniralty send me to sea without them r 1 cite 
these words, cornmnicated to me at the time by a gentleman who was pre- 
sent^'with a perfect conviction of my correctness in the substance, and not 
doubting my being right in the very words 1 have quoted. 

It is a melancholy circumstance, Sir, that in the constitution of our public 
boards and their subordinate departments, there sliould exist elements so 
opposite and coiiAicting, as to po^ss an unhappy tendency to neutralize the 
operations of each other. Influences official and extra-official, reckless par¬ 
tiality, and even envy and selfishness, unite to effect sad evils to the United 
Service, and in their result to the nation. 

In entering into an explanation of the circumstances which attended the 
coni^llpmnation of the Congreve Gun-Sights, 1 beg to state that 1 speak on 
no less an authority than that of a member of the Committee, it should be 
premised, that from the year 1H19, when a CommittH of Naval and Field 
Officers* (of which Capt. Sir R. Spencer was a member) declared it expe¬ 
dient to i^opt these Sights in future, up to the close of the year 1827, the 
Rkiard of Admiralty considered the question of their introduction into the 
service as so far settled, that under its authority a sum of 13,000/. or li,OUO/. 
had been expended in their manufacture. At the close of the latter year, 
however, or the beginning of the following, another Committee, of which 
Sir John B. Pechell was a member, having been appointed to examine into 
the merits of some totally different matters at Woolwich, could not resist 
the temptation to re-open a question, which by other parties long before 
had been disposed oF in favour of the invention, but, alas! against the 
approbation of Sir John B. Pechell and some others. Of Sir John I will 
just beg to say incidentally, that he himself is the avowed author of a con¬ 
trivance for the siffiie object. The result in this case will, perhaps, have 
been anticipated; the Congreve Gun-Sights were condemned. 

A Report having been transmitted to the Lords of the Admiralty of the 
proceeding of this Committee, great astonishment was expressed at that 
portion of it which referred to the new Gun-Sights; and by Sir George 
Cockburn (in whom from the first the invention had had ns earnest an ad¬ 
vocate as in Sir Robert Spencer,) was the Report actually returned to the 
Committee, with a desire that all the unauthorised portion of it which had 
reference to the subject in question should he struck out. 'J'o this the (Com¬ 
mittee resolutely objected, and be it kifown the Board was obliged to suc¬ 
cumb, an order in conformity therewith being transmitted to the Ordnance 
to discontinue the manufacture. 

With the lapse of time, however, came a tenmorary change of circum¬ 
stances ; among the rest, the appointment of a Royal Duke to the post of 
Lord High Admiral, with the late Sir Robert Spencer at his side as His 
Royal Highness’s Private Secretary. Congreve’s Sights had hence a mo¬ 
mentary triumph. • Among the earlier proceedings of our now gracious 
Sovereign upon his accession to office at the Admiralty, was a command for 
the printing of a new edition of Sir Congreve s little Treatise explana¬ 
tory of the nature and uses of the Gun-Sights of his invention, 500 copies 
being prepared as ordered for the use of the Navy," and sent in to the 
Board. • 

The resignation of the Lord High Admiral, however, and the formal con- 

• Ust of the Committee who, In 1819, declared it expedient to adopt the Con- 
^ve Sights for Naval Ordnance-»-Admiral8 Sir J. Gore, Sir Charles Rowley, and 
Sir B- Bia<^wood; the Hon. (Japt. Spencer, the Hon, Capt* Duiu'^n, and Sir 
George CoRler; of th» Artillery—(ilen. Cuppage, C^olonel Sir W. Holie, and 
Colonel Sir Alexander Dixon. * 
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demimUon of this invention by a Committee^ thrbw ostreme doubt in my 
mind ii|>on the statoment in the Memoir the late Capt. Spencer^ that 

tket/ are note gsnerallp used in the Nary*' I fear this is not the case. One 
queation at all tsrents 1 should be glad to see answered. What has hmnne 
o/ the numerous Sights of this construction that w ere at so great an expense, 
by authority of the Boards of Admiralty and OrdnanQ|b manufactured at 
Woolwich and Enfield ? Are they destroyed ? ™ 

These instruments, it should be observed, were not condemned forVn^- 
viency. Surprising as it may appear, their perfect efficiency was admitted; 
and what an ad mission! to accompany a condemnation of its objectgrant¬ 
ing, in fact, that the desideratum had been achieved, of supplying to the 
British Navy a means of levelling its thhnder with a certainty unknown 
before—a certainty that must pixjve terrible to our foes**and which would 
enable our tars to conquer the future enemies of England with an infinitely 
less expenditure, not merely of time and ammunition, but of that which is 
far more precious—British Blooi>. 

The only grounds 1 ever heard mentioned for the condemnation 
Congreve Sights, were their “ expensiveness’' and ^‘liability to injury.^ 

With respect to tile first, will it be credited that such an objection could 
he gravely applied to an invention destined to such a vitally important use, 
when it is understood that every gun on board a fii-st-rate may be fitted with 
these instruments at a total cost of 400/.—about S/. 10#.* or 4/, per gun. 
Things being only great “ or small by comparison/' I feel that I am per¬ 
fectly warranted in <lesignatlng this expense, with reference to its object, as 
absolutely trivial. As well might we take an objection to the guns them¬ 
selves on account of their costliness. 

As regards the second objection, I beg to subjoin an extract * on the sub¬ 
ject from the printed Treatise above refeired to, wliich I think satisfactorily 
sets that point at rest. 

Not a little apprehensive that the interest of the subject of this communi¬ 
cation may be insufiicient to counterbalance the tiresomeness of the writer, 
J take rny leave with an assurance that I am, Sir, • ' 

• Yours very respectfully, 
Bristol, Jan. 20th, 1830. Dacrakt. 

On {he. Exclusion of Particular Ranks in the Navy from 
His Majesh/s IjCvees. 

Mr. Editor,—The Order which has been officially announced, signifying 
that it is llis Majesty’s pleasure, that in future none but commissioned 

officers of the Royal Navy are to he permitted to attend His Majesty's 
Levees." is understood t<» have particular reference to Secretaries, Pursers, 
Masters, Chaplains, and Surgeons, simply from the osUnsible and cogent rea¬ 
son of their coming under tlie distinctive, indeed, it might be called barba¬ 
rous appellation of warrant officers fa term which habit has attached to 
tliem,) hut resting in the most illiberal principles of prejudice jind jealousy. 
To the uninformed of your readers on this subject, it may be necessary to 
state, that under the designation of warrant officers in the Na^, besides 
those above-mentioned, are included the Boatswain, Gunner, Carpenter, 
and Ship's-Cook; but, however respectable the latter description of officers 
may be, they cannot be on the footing of ^ntlemen, and surely it cannot 
but be considered highly derogatory to the feelings and situations of profes- 
sional men and gentlemen, to be still amalgamated, as it were, by this asso- 

^ “ By having proper cases to cover the Sights on the top of the guns, and by 
making them of sufficient strength, they will be protectedUfrom all injury; while If 
the gun in firing should by accident fall on its mazzle, and the sight thus strike the 
Iteam above, (which is the worst that can happen, and that rarely occurs,) it could 
only force the jamming screw on this construction, andiehut tub sight down to 
point blank without farther mischief." 
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cliitioo, end to be forbidden by the first personage in the land, the common 
^rivilegea of their order as gei)tlemen. Although thejre is every reason to 
^Ueve that a very small proportion would be disposed to avail themselves 
of the privilege^ it is to be regretted that His Majesty should have been ad« 
vised to cast a Higma upon any part of the public service, |)articulHriy the 
Navy, which, in sdl its departments, had regarded him as fteir peculiar head 
and patron. Such invidious and unjust distinctions can scarcely be account¬ 
ed for in the present enlightened day; and by thus perpetuating them, it 
must be expected that young men, educated as gentlemen, more especially 
those brought up to Holy Orders and a liberal profession, will not, in future, 
give up their place and privileges in society, and that rank, which they are 
entitled to in civil life, and in eveVy branch of the public service except the 
Nary; indeed, it would appear that this ]>oi*tion of the Naval service is to 
retrograde to the good old daytt of Benbow^^r the dark times of naval history 
described Jby Smollet; and the Navy may, as then, flourihli under the influ¬ 
ence of reprobate Pouish Priests, and the epoch of Barber-Surgeons. 

Among the medical portion of the naval service are to be found a majority 
of Uie names of the most eminent of the profession, residing in the metro¬ 
polis and first-mte towns in the kingdom, from Sir Gilbert Blane, Bart., a 
Physician in the Navy, and, we believe, first Physician to the King, ddwn- 
wards * many of whom entered the service under the impression of a certain 
rank and respectability of station being secured to them, as appeared to be 
guaranteed by the King's Order in Council of 23rd January 1805, the spirit 
of which is, however, almost abrogated by the regulation here compluinea of. 

In respect to Secretaries it cannot but appear very inconsistent; for ex¬ 
ample, that the present Secretary to the Commander-in-Chief in the Medir 
terranean, who is, without doubt, called to assist and counsel in confidence, 
on affairs of the utmost moment, is considered unworthy to be admitted an 
a public Levee to the presence of the King! During preceding reigns, no 
office was forbidden attending the Royal Levees; it must, therefore, be the 
more painful and dentgatory when this exclusion is advised for the first time 
under a Sovereign Vho, by profession, is a sailor. 

May 1 beg, Mr. Editor, that lyou will devote a space in your highly 
respectable Journal to the foregoing statement, in the hope of its meeting 
the eye of some more competent and able advocate, or influential friend to 

■ the.eervice, who may bring the matter before His Majesty, wlu*, no doubt, 
must have been hastily, and mistakenly advised on the subject. Oiir gra¬ 
cious Sovereign, from his known kind feelings, especially towards tl>o Navy^ 
would not, I feel persuaded, inflict a manifest injury on any paii; of it; and 
I doubt not that the circumstances have only to he made known to him tp 
be remedied in the most satisfactory wa)^, and for the benefit of the ^ervice.^ 

Sir, your obedient humble servant, 
A Friend to Justice and the Navy. 

Cavalry Saddles. 
Mr. Editor,—Feeling^it to be a duty devolving on me as the senior, 

and on foreign service the most experienced Seijeant-Saddler in His 
M^esty' B service, to make some remarks on our present systefn of Cavalry 
Saddlery, 1 beg of you to insert them ki your valuable Journal, hoping th^t 
thw will at least direct public attention to a subject so very important. . 
^ Bespecting our,*present system of Saddlery, it is heavier than neoessaW, 

btmly adapted for eastf and safety to both horse and rider. The saddle, 
used by Hussars and JLight Dragoons sets the rider too high from his ho^, 
Upd is liable to turn when it is not very tight girthed. A man can more 
eaeilyicarry a hundred jyejght of iron on his back than he can the same wpiglft 

, This unpopular Ordonnarwe^ whidi appears to have giv^ great to a 
highly respe^lde class ^pf gentlemen, claimA recotiMderatiou at the hapds of tiiose 
who, iaJsMiing it, wiuld not have been sensible of iU social inconsi^ncyr—Eli/'^ 
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uf woolj because it lies closer, and has less motion an(l friction: hence all 
weight should be bwwght as close m possible to the back of the horse^ antf 
the tree so oimstructed as just to prevent bearing on the backbone. 
saddle with padsticks^ now in use in the Waggon Train, mounted ArtiUery> 
fthd Police in Ireland, allows the weight of the baggage to rest on the loins 
of the hoi'se, where he is least able to bear it; and the constant friction of 
the hind-quarters of the animal under the valise frequently Creates warbles 
and sitfasts. The heavy dragoon saddle admits of much improvement.' 
bearing of the tree on the horse sliould be chiefly on the centre of the ribs, 
where the animal is best able to support it, and there he has least frictkm in 
turning or in any motion. This tree is made with about two inches bearing 
in breadth of the bars on the centre, and about five inches breadth farther ■ 
back on the rilw, where the horse is less able to bear the weighty which is at 
least ridiculous: the bars should be nearly equal breadth alonig their full 
length, and swelled or curved to hear chiefly on the centre of the ribs. 

1 have, Sir, Intheito found fault with some parts of our present systems 
of Saddlery, an^l hope that experience and written remarks, which arCnow 
liefore me of the patterns of saddlery used by almost ail the cavalry of 
Europe, may enable me to uropoae some improvements, the necessity of 
which will Btr(*ngly appear, wnen 1 affirm without fear of contradiction, that 
1 have seen in the Peninsula several respectable I’egimeiits of '‘British 
cavalry with more than half their nunkber of horses led, and, of course, inef¬ 
fective from sore backs; and let the number of men which are annually 
ruptut-ed, or otherwise injured by saddles, he considered, to make the 
necessity of improvement obvious to all. 

In 1B28 I made an improved Saddle, which U now at St. John's Wood 
Riding Establishment: it was twelve pounds lighter than the old pattern, 
(weighed by (^donel Clifton,) and yet the materials are so constructed that it 
is stronger. The front is wide to prevent a man being thrown on the bead 
■of the saddle; the head also is low, that should a man be thrown forward, it 
cannot strike him wlien the saddle is stripped. The ipn-platea that bind 
i he tree are all placed to bear on their edjje, which gives more power with 
less weight of iron; the blade of a table-^Unife will prove this by trying the 
difference of power which will bend it on its flat side or on its edge. I'hm , 
is n(»t any thong or staple in the saddle, hut an iron-rod passes roubd the 
cantle, flattened on the wood, and bent backward in three baggage-stn^ 
holes, which makes the saddle neat and durable. The bars are curved to 
give the required hearing on the horse, with points to prevent the saddle 
from turning. 'J'iie wood of the caiitle is made with its grain upright to 
prevent^ the cantle from breaking across. A pi>stilion flap is used, which 
saves the weight and inounibrance of a skirt. The pistol is bedded in front 
of the saddle, and can be drawn in two xnotioue in front of the cloak; the 
two motions are, pulling one lap from a brass stud, and pulling the piatol 
with a half-twist of the hand; this saves the weight and expense of holsters; 
uiid 1 defy any man to draw his pistol so quick in the old pattern, as the 
clt»ak and flounce are in the way, but do not at all interfere in my new pat¬ 
tern. The first drawn pistol will, when swords are broken, make the differ¬ 
ence of the rider's life- A clear passage for air is left up the backbone of 
the horse under the saddle, which allows the perspiration to evaporate from 
under the saddle.- A groove is cut xt)und the edge of the tree, which allows 
the hack? to be nailed down without any protuberance, and fits the saddle 
to be Wore either with a blanket or panel, or both. The girth-straps and 
girth-buckles are placed so that the surcingle will pass between them, and a 
ivider and steadier hold of the saddle is ^iven. '[ he saddle is made so that a 
man ciinnot well be ruptured on it, and is so well adapted to the back of the 
Iwrse, tlfllt one which 1 miwle for this regiment 1 have argued will fit any 
horse in ^he regiment. It has been tried on two horses, and the one which 
noi» wears it in D troop, never in eight ytars could do his duty with my 
other saddle, put has now worn this withoift injury,fof two years. 

llaving only the good ofjlis Majesty’s sei-vice in view, I request attentloil 
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to mj efforts for improving our present system of Sadc^ry, and shall be muelt 
gratified to gee my efforts impiwed upon by any other ^ddler. Meantime 
the different Serjeant-Saddiera’ who have seen the above improvements, have 
given them most decided approbation. " , 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
William Wisely, 

, Serjeant-Saddler Ist or Iloyal Dragoons. 
Norwich, Feb. 11th, 1831. 

Relative Rank of the East India Companfs and Kiufs Officers. 
* « 8i quid novlflti recthis istis 

Candidas imperti.”—I court 4uformatiou. 

Mr. Editor,—In my opinion the Rarflc of the East India Company's 
Officers, under the head Local Rank," in the Monthly Army Lii^t, is 
crronemiSj and having twice addressed letters through the prescribed chan¬ 
nel to point out the error, but unnoticed, I now state my reasons through 
your publication, in hopes (if I be right) of better success. First, it will 
De necessary to make a few preliminary observations. There wm an Article 
of Wa% but which 1 believe does not now appear, having been expunged, 
by which His Majesty's officers of a certain grade always took rank of all 
the East India Company’s officers of the same grade; thus, the King’s 
captain always commanded the Company's captain, whatever might be the 
dates of their commissions respectively. This continued until it ])leased 
His Majesty to grant his commissions to the Company’s officers, giving 
them rank in India only ; these officers, only held commissions 
from the Authorities (^Governors) in India. But when the King’s Com¬ 
missions were issued, tiie Company's officers held them hondfide from th^ir 
respective dates, and ranked accordingly with the King’s officei-s, and thus 
the Article of War was virtually set aside. But as His Majesty’s commis¬ 
sions to the Company’s officers were not punctually sent from the War 
Office, the Governor General in India, being also Captain General, Lord 
Mornington (now Marquis Wellesley,) issued an order, that the promotion 
of officers in the Company’s army in their own right, should he considered 
as much valid in respect to local rank, as if His Majesty’s commission to the 
same effect had been actually sent out—and thus, a captain promoted in his 
own right by the Governor in India, immediately claimed the same rank, 
and date of rank, as if a commission had been sent to him from tlie War 
Office ; though such c(mimission frequently was not sent for years after the 
order by the Indian Governor of his promotion. This was done assuredly 
by His Mmesty's permission; it has held good these last thirty or forty 
years. In fact, a King’s commission is now no longer immediately necessary 
to fix the rank and date of rank of the (Company’s officer. Now, Sir, having 
premised this fact—I beg to continue. The rank of the field officers of the 
East India Company’s Service, as set down in the Monthly Army List, is 
erroneous. 

It is a known fact, that there exists in India now no such rank us Lieut.- 
Colonel Commandant. This nominal rank w'as, it would appear, invented 
in order to prevent the supersession of the Company’s officers almve the 
King’s; for though a Company’s officer was virtually a (/olonel, and com¬ 
manding a regiment, he was called Lieut.-Colonei Commandant,*and still 
ranked relatively as a Liert.-Colonel with the King's Lieut.-Colonels, in 
order as 1 said to avoid supersession. Thus, by a late regulation in the 
Company’s Service, twenty-five LieuL-Colonels were made virtually Colo- 
neU in one day, all of whom, if they had been called Colonels, would have 
superseded the King’s Lieut.-Ckdonels; this nominal rank was, therefore, 
perfectly fair. But there is, as 1 said, no such rank now, as Lieut.-Colonel 
Commandant in the Qompany’s Service; they are all by orders in India 
made fully Colonels, and brei^et local rank of Colonel has been given to 
certain of His Majesty’s LiewL-Colonels, to keep them still above their Com- 
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pany’0 full Colonels; ^herwlso, the former would have been superseded.. 
Both then are now fullXolonels in India, only ranking relatively as they did 
before. Now, in the Monthly Army List, we find these Company’s fuU 
Colonels still caiied Lieut.-(-olonels—though they ought to be called Co^ 
lonels, and several of His Majesty’s Lieut.-Colonels ought also to be called 
Colonels with brevet local rank; for instance, down to Arthur Molesworth, 
the last of 1814, and even some below, ought to be called Colonels. I,have 
already given my reasons; they have been promoted in Genersd Orders by 
His ^f:ljesty*s Comniander-in-Cliief in India, and doubtless by authority 
from home, wliich order was, according to Lord Momington’s order (by His 
Majesty’s authority) to be considered as ^valid, as if the commission had 
been sent out from the War Office, until it should be “ convenient to send 
it.” If the Company's officer in India be recognised there as Colonel^ he 
surely ouglit to be equally so recognised in the Army Lists printed in Eng¬ 
land—because his ottlif rank is such as is recognised in India, here ui 
England he has no rank at alL* By this very rule the writer of this letter 
was once only a Major in the C(»mpany’s Service, when he was bond fide 
recognised as a Lieut.-Colonel of 1614 in the Army Lists of England. 

Yours obediently, 
A Company's Coj.oi^Et. 

Annj/ Rpfartls. 

Mr. EoxTpR,—You would much oblige me, if you have room in your next 
number of the United Service Journal, to insei’t the following queries, as 
answers thereto will greatly assist me and many other commanding officer^ 
in making the Regimental Records now required at the Florse Guards, viz:— 

In what year were the different regiments/fni numbered ? 
When was the 3rd Light Dragoons first ciilled the King’s Own? 
When did that regiment get the order to have an extra man mounted for 

a kettle drummer? ^ • 
1 find ill the Gentleman’s Magazine for July 1730, a list of all the regi¬ 

ments of the army numbered us at present,'with some of their quarters. 

Horse. Colonel. Quarters. 
1st King’s Regiment . 
2nd Queen’s ditto . 

Eai’l of Pembroke 
Evans Northampton. 

3rd .... Wade Nottingham. 
4th Pearce Ireland. 
Ath • • * . Na]*ier Dublin. 
6th ... CathcH^t . Ireland. 
7th .... Legenier Ireland. 

Drfujotms. 
1st Royal Regiment . 

2nd Royal Regiment \ 
Scotch Greys / 

tiore 

Campbell Scotland. 

.3rd King’s Regiment 
4th Regiment 

Honeywood 
Hotham Gloucester. 

5th ditto . Wynne Ireland. 
6th ditto . . , Lord Ciqiogan Chelmsford. 
7th ditto . Kerr Leicester. 
8th ditto Sir A. Ougthon, Bmt. , Ireland. 
Pth ditto . . . Molesw orth . v 

loch ditto Churchhill . York. 
nth ditto . Lord M. Kerr Unknown. 
12th ditto Bowdes Ditto. 
13th ditto . Hanley . Ditto. 
14th ditto Neville. Ireland. 

* Tiio same man is called Colonel in the Army List in India, and Lieut.-Colonel 
in the Army List in England—both cannot be right. 
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] The regiments of infimtry nunibereU to the iot|^ ineiusive in 

The llegitnental Pay of Dragoons in 173C. 
; £. n, d 

Colonel, per diem, . ■. . . 114 0 
Lieutenant-Colonel . . . • 0 19 4 
Major . . • '• ,*• 0174 

« Captain . . . . •' . 0 12 4 
Lieutenant, . . • • • 0 0 2 
Comet . . . • - .052 
Serjeant . . • - • ,020 
Corporal . - ^ . • ,018 
Trivate . . • ■ 0 14 

It Has generally supnosed the regiments were not numbered before 1744, 
the ye4r after the battle of Dettingen, till 1 accidentally found the Gentle- 
mans Magbzine for 1730, where I hiid the yegiment 1 now command was 
then called the King's, and they are not odied the King'it Own till the bat¬ 
tle Of Fontenoy, although it wwalways supjjosed they received that title 
from their conduct at Dettingen, and also the kettle-drummer, but can find 
no authonty to prove it. Af^ information you can procure for ilie between 
the yWs 1715 and 1742, relative td the stations, Kc. &c. of the 3rd Light 
Dragoons, would much oblige Your very humble servant, 

S. C. 

Having referred to a manuscript list of the army, we find that so far 
back as 1709, tliis corps was called His Majesty's Own;" and we lietieve 
that about that year the regiments were numbered. At a later period, see 
Amiy List of 1743, it was designatedKinerely The King's?" The kettle¬ 
drum, we have no reason to doubt, was given after the battle of Dettingen, in 
cons^uence of the gallantry of the corps on that occasion. By a coincidence 
of subject, allusion to this corps ^Gen. Bland's) will be found in the curious 
Letter on Dettinghen, published in our present Nunfber.—En. 

» Central Ross's Monument, 
Ik consequence of the inquiry which appeared in a former Number of the 

Journal on the subject of the Monument erected by Subscription to the 
Jilemorv of the late Major-Gen. Boss, the follow^g explanation has been 
forjvarded to us. 

The Monument to the memory of xMajor-Gen. Ross, subscribed-for by the 
Navy and Army, who served in the expedition to tlie Chesapeake in 1814, is 
erected at Rosstrevor. It is a gi'anite column, and forms a very prominent 
landmark on entering the harbour oLC^iV^iipgford. A further sum was sub¬ 
scribed by thetjoblemen and gentlen^MAhe neighbourhood, which when 
added to that of the Navy and Army^j|i|]^^ted to . ^337 10 9 

'"There has been expended on the WW^ment £2135 9 5 

Leaving a Balance of. . . • . . £ 202 1 4 

^hichis kept in the Funds to defray any expense which may he incurred, and 
the jnterest to pay a veteran who ads as gate-keeper, and who served in 
the 20th Regimerit since the year 1799. 

Major-Geh. Thornton, while in command of the Northern Districts, ex¬ 
press^ himself per fectl/satisfied with the plan of the Monument, and the 
arrangement of the Local Committee, which was composed of gentlei^n of 
the'county—Roger Hall, of Narrowwater, Esq. President; Robert Martin, of 
KUbron^, Eso^. Treasurer. 

'i rhe Monument erected by the Officers, Non-commissioned Officers, 
aiitd Privates of the 20th Regiment, is in the Church of Rosstrevor. 

* Thomas Falls, Major H. P. Unattached. 
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NAVAL AND MILITARY REGISTER. 

Astaius at Home ako Abroad. 

—AIthou|?h the aspect of j)u!>iic affairs 
in Great Hritain be far from ciieering, 
there is less of oi)eji outrage in theil* 
character—an effect, undoubtedly, of 
the Sjietnal Commissions. Public 
tranquillity and confidence have, how¬ 
ever, under the influence of foreign 
and domestic violence, received g 
shock, from which it is not in the na¬ 
ture of things that they can speedily 
recover. 

Tn the language of iMtlitical Euphu- 
ists, the “ New Light*' is luiiled as the 
dawn of a bright regeneration of the 
human .species;—w’e would gladly take 
them at their word, for tlie end they 
designate is congeniu! with the as¬ 
pirations of every well-constituted 
mind:—but tbe light which alone is 
palpable to sense, or accordant with 
experience, is the glare of a pervading 
incendiarism—lurid and destroying. 
The |»res(Mit, so far from being felt 
as a season of pnmiise and exultation, 
is experienced to be a moment of pre¬ 
valent depression. l"hc general hori¬ 
zon of society is cheerless and lowcr- 
ing—while doubt and nervous sus¬ 
pense paralyse the healthy action of 
the social system. When every right 
is questioned, and every recognized 
principle is attacked <»r distorted—' 
when every establishment is menaced) 
and ail that is not wcu’ proscribed,—/ 
how can security exist, or hope en¬ 
courage? It is not exaggeration to 
say, that even the springs of the heart 
are embittered, and the love of nature 
and natural tliingB suspended, in the 
absorbing disquiet and selfishness of 
the himr. The peace and well-being 
of at least one generation are com¬ 
promised by the shock of innovation* 

The defeat and humiliation of Mr. 
O'Connell by the successful piMceed- 
ings of the Law' Authorities of Ireland, 
and the removal c»f the former from 
the local theatre of his agitation to the 
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arena,of St» Steplien's, have not tended 
to allay the mischievous excitement it 
has been the system of its domestic 
enemies to keep alive in that country. 
A foreign vessel, with a considerable 
({uantity of arms on board, had put 
into the Shannon, and caused much 
speculation. The affair has not been 
satisfactoply accounted for. 

ai>proiirLatc Vroclamation jjy his 
Majesty William IV. has been issued to 
the Hanoverians. I'he Grand Cross of 
the Guelphic Order has been conferred 
on Gen. Busche, and His Majesty's 
thanks have been given to the troops 
who moved upon Gottingen. The 
Kingdom appears tranquil. 

'J'lie JWisians have emitted a far¬ 
ther indication of the nature and pro¬ 
gress of their Revolution by an Icono- 
chislic crusade agajnst the Sanctua¬ 
ries, Symbols, and Ministei-sof Religion 
—the whole demonstration being de¬ 
signed to mask and promote ah attempt 
to establish a more absolute anarchy in 
tlie form of a Republic. 

On Shrove-Tuesday fMardi GrasJ 
some Priests and old women, having, 
w'ith the connivance of the -Govern¬ 
ment, and moved by more zeal than 
discretion, celebrated a funeral service 
to the memory of the Due de Berri, at 

, tlie Cathedral of St, Germain L'Aux~ 
emis, a mob of patriots, on permanent 

, duty, who were lying in w'ait, rushed 
in, sacked the interior of the Church, 
and w'ouhl have murdered the officiat¬ 
ing Curi^, who managed to elude their 
yursuit. During that and the follow¬ 
ing day Paris returned to the posses¬ 
sion of the po]>ulace, w ho played their 
usual tricks before high heaven,” in 
the “monkey and tiger” fashion of 
their race—gutting and nearly demo¬ 
lishing the Palace of the Archbishop, 
whom tjhey sought to assassinate— 
insulting the venerable towers of No~ 
tre Dame, amidst) yells of “ A baa le* 
Calottes,"'—and effacing every accea- 

2 T) 
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''Bible semblance of Religion and Roy¬ 
alty throughout the city. Combining, 
with the taste peculiar to tins enlight¬ 
ened people, tiie festival of Reason 
with tne humcmrs of the Bcouf Gran*' 
they occasionally relieved tlieir toils 
by festal acclamations and Pyrrhic 
dances, while the An*hiiisho[) s library 
floated in fragments down the Seine ! 

These outrages were furtlier marked 
by a revival of the fer<tci(Uis cru^s and 
menaces of the first revolutirm—tlie 
life of the patriotic deputy, M. Dupin, 
Jiaviiig been threatened amidst slumls 
of A Id Ijdiitrntv /” 'Phe pa*''sivc- 
ness or participation of the National 
Guard forms aimtiier ominous feature 
of tlieso tumults. It is more than 
suspected that these diM>rders were 
abetted by the Freiicfi (rovernment 
for tlie purpose of streiigtheuing liioir 
hands: hut. it seems, tJu* biter was 
bitten—for on the 'J’lnirsda)', wdnlt^ 
p(tor Louis I^hilippe was playing the 
ammlde to “ La t/oimc /"///c,” the edu¬ 
cated youth ami peat'e-loviify popula¬ 
tion of that pleasant melropidih were 
<piietly maturing their own liflJe plot, 
as appears fnmi the following oflicial 
announcement. ;uhlre-^>ed by the Mi¬ 
nister of the Interior in the Staff of 
the National Giianl. 

“ Intelligciicc, cnritled to crctlit, ami 
which reaches me from hour to hour, ap¬ 
prises ine that a lertain miiiiher of yfmiig 
men intend this morning to attempt to 
collect the multitude of tlie Fauxhotirj's, 
and to asaemhle in arms at tJie garden of 
the Luxemburg to endeavour to rno- 
CLAIM A KKruHi.ie. * 

Signed “ Moxtaljvet.” 

The w'urlike preparations of the 
French ]>roceed on a great scale, un¬ 
der the auspices of Marshal Soult. 
148,000 men have been enrolled by 
conscription, and 70,000 by voluntary 
enlistment, wnthiii the last three 
months: the levy for 1830 will, by this 
time, have with the foregoing, 
350,000 men to the numbers of the 
French army since the 29th of July! 
150 batteries of 6 pieces^ each, making 
a total of 900 guns, have been, or are 
in process of being, fully equipped. 

The AFar Minister has introduced a 
law, authorizing the formation of a 
“ Foreign Legion,” to be composed of 
refugees from othe# countries and of 

Arabs, and to be employed out of the 
French territory. 3'he design of this 
arbitrary arraugeii^ent is obviously to 
leave as large u portion as possible of 
the French tnmps disposable for ex¬ 
pected contingencies. 

France is stated to liave now' at sea 
15 frigates, 14 ccu-vettes, 35 brigs, and 
4(i vessels of smaller size, 5 of whicli 
are steam men-of-war. Tins force can 
be immediately increased by (i ships 
of tlie line, 5 frigates of O'O guns, 2 
CiU'vettoH, and several brigs. 

'I’he FrencJi Rudget amounts to 
41,900,000 wtcrliiig ; n fifth more than 
ordirftiry—as a provision for war: while 
the Kslimates of this country for the 
year barely e\cet d tlu* current expense^. 

Disturbancis have broken (uit in 
Italy—the emlu'r.s of 1S2I, (piickened 
by sparks rtf tin' new light from Faris. 
W'.i} OtrfiuiHDi are just tlie order <tf 

men trt kc^'p tin* fiume alive. Modena 
was tilt* iii'.f town to explode,— tlie 
Srtvereign rd’ that Ducliy. rtf tiie Aus¬ 
trian family, li.niiig failed to do ho¬ 
mage t(» the King of the French, on 
the acr’es^ion of (he latter. 

Boh.git;i, eager to ertrnj.rte wilh her 
(luoiidam antagonist of the “ Svnh 'm 
RujAidf ravished Liberty in iierturn, 
and ejected tlie Pnt-Legate ofthe Scar- 
let l.ady, in lieu of w hoin a/Vor/A/onu/ 
tioyernnieiit (the sovereign panacea 
aganist tyranny and starvati(m) was 
installed. Such an estahlislimenl 
]ieculiarl\y in place at Ihdogna Tm 
Grtism. i he insurrectionary spirit is 
said to perva<ie the greater part of the 
Italian IVjiinsuIa ; its petty states re- 
sernlding a cluster of those watery 
volcanettos in the vicinity of Rome, 
which hiss, and bubble up, when 
their stagnant pools arc roused by an 
incendiary missile. 

llie Holy f’ity itself has just wit¬ 
nessed the election of a new IhintiiF— 
Cardinal CapelJari, raised to the Papal 
Chair by the style and title of Gre¬ 
gory XVl.^ Hia Holiness is repre¬ 
sented as disposed to promote the wel¬ 
fare of his temporal subjects as well as 
of Christendom ; and to be still young 
enough to carry such anticipations 
into eflect. 

On the night of the 28th January, 
an impoteSnt attack was rnadtMipon the 
Spanish lines, under the caimon of 
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(libraJitir, by a baridful of Rofii^ees 
of tliiit n.'ition, who wore landed fr<«ii 
b<»ats, under the guidance <»f'I’orrijos 
—an liouest, we !)t'(ieve, but an iiicapa- 
ble leadin'. The eulei‘[>rise termi¬ 
nated in (:om|dote failure, and the dis- 
peision of tlie assailants with some loss, 
and without sympathy from within. 

The 'I'yrol aKo is said to be af^itated 
—how is this? If we mistake not, 
tlie Tyrole-^e revolted from the Bava¬ 
rians H hen severed from the paternal 
fiwiiy of the Austrian Emperor, to 
whom, at their own desire, they w6re 
restori.’d. They are a noble raee, and 
will not, we trust, stnij.^^le idly, to 
their oe.'ii prejudice. 

Svvit/erlanil, the nutuy-hcaded, hav¬ 
ing had her ^anils*!, ajjpears to have 
settled diovii to sluju!>er. 

Belgium ivumIu^ in a dilenima suHi- 
rionilv ludiiwou-:, wen‘ it not for con- 
seijiience^. After a due ipiaiitit}’ of 

and coipiettiii:; in all quar¬ 
ters, she offered Jier Iiaiid t(» the Due 
de Nomouis, a son of Louis Philipjie, 
aud still in his nun-a^e: but tho 
voutlifu! bride^^rooui’s uidural t;uar- 
diaii refused tlu* parti pndfi'red to his 
sou, aud, with nuieh pubhi^ display of 
the yhr/iViT and <hsmis'^^'d the 
petition fer the honour of rreneh al¬ 
liance. 'I'he di^appoiutuuMd, how'- 
lU'er, does not •^eeiu likely to he p(*r- 
mauent; for liel^ium, thou^’h poutint^ 
at the plausible understands it, 
aud will w.iit a. little. Some stroui** 
deiiioHstrutions luive been made bv tbe 
Orange party, especially at (ihent, 
wlien* some lilood was spilled, dim. 
(luerilla Imiids of Mellinet, under the 
pretext of bbx'kadiuf; IMadstrioht, from 
wdiieli they have been recalled, hut 
refuse to ol)ey, commit the most atro¬ 
cious excesses upon the country peo- 
de. These l)ri;j,ands are described as 
jein^ totally without discipline, aud 

as venting their warlike ardour by oc¬ 
casionally ^^bihximj tfu ir ojjivers* m?*.v /” ^ 

(lount Diebitscli has issued a deter¬ 
mined Order of the Day, and haviiij^ 
unsheathed the sword and thi'own 
away the scabbard, the Russians })ass- 
cd the Buf? and entered Poland on 
several points. There are, however, 
no accounts as j et to l»o relied on; 
nor do we ever recollect so great a 
dearth of authentic information in a 

conjuncture so important. A concen¬ 
tric movement on Wai*Baw will pro¬ 
bably be executed by the Russians; — 
nor are there satisfactory grounds for 
presuming that the Pedes have a forc.e 
competent to oppose them in the field. 

General Cblopicki, having iiicurred 
suspicion of treahon, while he would 
appear to have acted only with a pru¬ 
dent moderation, resigned the Dic- 

deut, aud Prince lladzivil, wdio is re- 
piv^juted as no soldier, as Comman- 
dcj-in-cliief. Ere no.v some decisive 
resulL mav have erteued. 
. An abortive attempt at Revolution 

ba'» been nuub^ at Lislxm. It aj>pears 
that the Portuguese nation is too dull 
lu appreciate tiu* boon lield ou.t to it. 

Tlie Busli-rangers (►f Bidaiiy, aud 
tlio libic.ks of Van Dionieu have eauglit 
the li!>eral sjurit, aud }>ropose esta¬ 
blishing Provisional (Joveruments in 
those oppressed regions, unless Gover- 
iici's Darling and M'Arthur should 
'prove too stroiig-. 

Accouulsofa receutdate luiveheen 
iveeived from iS'.vun River, descrihijig 
the state aud ])r()spects of that settle¬ 
ment ill favourabk? terms. The colo- 
ni.'ts ujipear to lie emerging from the 
iliM*buriigenu;ut and dilHcullios of a 
new plantation ; and the resources of 
tlio country itself are said to expand. 

VV'kkck anu totai. Loss of Ills 
Majcstv’s Ship 'Ibir/ns, 46‘.— i'lie 
news of this mebiuclioly event has been 
hrouglil to England by the Baracoutu 
and Briseis packets, from Rio do Ja¬ 
neiro. By-he latter we have letters 
fnuu tho oilicers of tho I'hetis, aud 
other vessels on tlie station, to the 
ISth of December, fourteen days after 
the w reck, but ii)t to that jieriod no¬ 
thing of any consotjuence had been 
saved, nor wuis there a probability of 
any part of the specie being preserved. 
The Thetis sailed from Rio on the 4th 
December, with a million of dollars on 
board, besides other treasure, and 
every pros'qiect of a fine passage, 
stretching away to the S.E. The 
next day, the wind coming rather fa¬ 
vourable, tliey tacked, thinking them¬ 
selves plear of the land; and so confi¬ 
dent were they, that the topmast stud¬ 
ding-sail was ciydered to be set, the 

2 © 2 
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ship running at the rate of nine knots. 
The first intimation tliey had of .being 
near land was the jib-boom striking 
against a high perpendicular cliff, when 
the bowsprit broke short ttff, and the 
^ock sending all three masts over the 
side. The ship then swam alongside 
the rook, which was hundreds of feet 
alKfve their heads, and twenty iatlionja 
water beneath. Her upper works from 
rolling against the rocks soon went to 
pieces. About 20 persons were drown¬ 
ed, among whom were Mr. Bingham, 
son of the late Oaplain, and Mr. Long, 
Admiralty Clerk;* the remainingoffi- 
ctws and crew got op shore by jumping 
from the shi]> to the rock as she rolhyl 
towards it. Not an article of clothing 
wa.s saved but what tliey sto(»d up in. 
The officers and crew were clinging to 
the rock untii da)’Iigbt, when, to tlieir 
astonishment, they found themselves 
on Cape Frio, 70 miles to the eastvvard 
of Rio. The ship struck on a Kniuli 
rock shortly afterwards, then sw ung 
round to the north side of the ('ape, 
and sunk in five fathoms water, with 
all her treasure and stores. Admiral 
Baker, on receiving intimation of the 
disastrous event, set »»ft‘ for (aipe Frio 
wdth the Druid, Lightning, and 
Algerine, to render assistance. 'J'he 
following letter from Capt. Burges's to 
Rear-Admiral Baker, (.'oinmander-in- 
Chief on the South Americau Station, 
Las been communicated by the Admi¬ 
ralty to Lloyd's:— 

“Oahu du Praia Dccano, Dec. Oili, DfliO* 
‘‘ Sill—Under the most poignant feel¬ 

ing of grief and distress, it is my melan¬ 
choly duty to communicate to you the 
total loss of His Majesty’s ship Thetis, in 
Cape Frio, last nigiu, altout lialf-past 
eight o'clwk, wi.h every thing belonging 
to her; the officers, creiv, and myself, 
barely escaping with our lives, by being 
landed ilirough the siirl', up a i>recij)itous 
rough rock, wliere some of the crew had 
been so fortunate as to reach hy jumping 
upon the first point she struck against, 
the shock of w’hirh, and her bowsjirit 
being carried aw'iiy by coming in contact 
with the precipice, carried at/ay all three 
lower masts, which fell aft and killed and 
wounded several. The former, with miss- 

• This gentleman had been j>iS)rnoted 
to the rank of Purser in November last, 
and was on his w^ay honA: in consequence. 

ing, amount to sixteen, 1 am sorry to say, 
among whom are the late (.!apt. BinghamV 
youngest son, aiul IVIr. I^ng, tho Admi¬ 
ralty clerk. I have jpst landed, and am 
anxious of giving you, as early as possttde, 
such knowledge of this sad caiastrojdie as 
I can, in order to obtain relied' for the 
officers and crews who from their cut feet 
and bruises are unable to undertake a 
journey to Kio Janeiro. 1 tnist you will 
be ])leased to make every allowance f(»r 
this hurried statement, the causes being 
more iiuaecountahle than any thing 1 have 
ever met hi the w'hoJe course of my naval 
experience, as I'rom all the jweeantionary 
measures taken, nothing but the strongest 
curi*ent, and the thick hazy weather, with 
hard rain, can possibly be offered in exte¬ 
nuation. I «m, &c. 

SAsrrr.L Bukoess.'* 
To Rear-Admiral Baker. 

Extract frmu the letter of au (yjieer 
(f Hia Mujealfr late Thetir, dated 
Poija l)e Arjo ('ape I’rio^ \*ith Dee. 
iHW:— 

“ M'’e got under weigli ul Rio de Ja¬ 
neiro, under command of Capt. Burgess, 
late of ihe'Wai'spiie, on the fird inst. but 
did not 4piit the bariiour until the 4tb, 
and on the 5tb, about ipiarter past eiglil 
I* M. land was (lisc(»vcred right a-liead, not 
half the shiji’s length from us. It was 
very dark, with heavy rain, and we were 
going at tlio time at the rale of about ten 
knots an hour — alm<»st instantaneously 
our bowsprit and all the musts fell right 
aft. Von can better imagine than I can 
descrii>e the very awful situation we were 
placed in, with rork.s towering over us 
many hundred feet high, and a \ cry groat 
surf; Imt through the interposition of a 
^nerdful Providence, most id our lives are 
for the present spared. Almost immedi¬ 
ately after the Tlielis struck, many of our 
men jumj)ed on shore, hut several lost 
their lives in the attempt; among iheiu 
pour Mr. Henry Bingham, a ^.on of our 
lure lamented Captain, to whose memory 
it is hut a just tribute to say, a better or 
a braver officer never stepped on a ship’s 
deck. It wull be in your recollection, that 
Capt. Bingham, and our not less respected 
Chaplain, Mr. Henry Hull, w'ere unfortu¬ 
nately drowned by the upsetting of bis 
barge, in going on shore from Puna, 
(where our ship lay,) a distance of forty 
miles, to the town of (luayuquil, on the 
20th of August last; and that Mr. Arthur 
Bingham, another of his sons, as also a 
son of Capt. Mends, K.N. Avere with him 
in the barge—the former was wdih great 
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cxertiot) restored, after having been aeon* 
sidemble time immersed in the water; 
thus iie was spared' to see the merciless 
waves close over hij father and bis brother, 
aivl if lie is yet permitted to revisit his 
native land, to recount the tale td' woe to 
his bereaved, his widowed mother, whose 
sorrows claim a tear from those whose 
hnsiness is to face death in various shafies. 
H’^liile speaking of this mournful subject, 
1 cannot help relating the fate of John 
Davis, one of our fine old seamen, who 
met Ills death under ciiTuiustanres pecu¬ 
liarly Hlfecting. After some time we got 
a Jiawser fastened to the rock on shore, 
by whi<di means many of onr men saved 
themselves liaiid over hand . a light being 
much wanted by those on shore, lie 
volunteered to take n lantern in his 
mouth ; but when half way ac-ross, the 
hawser broke, and the brave fellow found 
a watery grave. We were wrecked on 
the very extreme point of the Island of 
Cape Krio : — almost tlie ship’s length 
would have (jarrieil us clear of it:—she 
was (umsidered to l>e many leagues distant 
at the time she struck. At ten o’clock 
she sunk in five fathoms water, her ham- 
mock.rails only remaining above, on 
which Captain Burgess, with many others 
of the crew, and myself, r(‘maine(l some 
time longer. As you may suppose, we 
are all destitute of every tiling—idl our 
clothes, all our property, little or mucli, 
swallowed up in the deep. We have 
saved mitliing from the wreck except one 
cask of rum an<l one of p(»rk. I believe 
some cdoihes have been washed on shore, 
hut they have lieeu taken away by the na- 
tiv(»s, vv ho refuse to lend us their canoes ; 
so you may judge what a situation we are 
in, though 1 have less reason to eoinjilajii 
than many of my shipmates, as I came orv 
shore with a jacket, and trowsers, and a 
pair of shoes . iny cap 1 lost iiu hour be¬ 
fore I left the wreck. We are about 
sixty miles from Rio, in a thinly inhahit- 
ed and very barren part of the country; 
the riHids, if they may be so called, being 
of the worst description. V\\* have had 
no assistance from thence yet, but wait 
with an anxious liope that vessels will 
shortly arrive to take us hack, and I tnist. 
we shall, ere long, be ouc,e more on our 
way to England. I write this, though I am 
doubtful if ever it roach you, as 1 have no 
conveyance for it to Rio but the hand of 
a native. We have a passenger with us, 
Surgeon Barnes, R.N. who has sustained 
some slight injury on his knee; but with 
this exception every officer is, I am happy 
to say, (piite well, and the surviving ma¬ 
rines ami seamen are as well as a few 

bruises, short allowance of provisions, and 
want of clothing will let them. Our total 
loss 'is twenty-five; Mr. Henry Bing¬ 
ham, midshipman; Mr. Long, supernu- 
inerary clerk, late of his Majesty s ship 
Seringapatam j fifteen seamen, and eight 
marines. I have not been able to ascer¬ 
tain the names of the former, but, the ma¬ 
rines are as follow; Corporal John Ix)we, 
A. Lawrence Sullivan, gunner ; privates, 
John Davy, John Norman, Robert North- 
am. Williau) llann, George Connard, and 
John Bennet. 

E.rtrnct of a letter from an Officer of 
His MnjesUjs ship Druid:— 

‘‘ The Druid wa< returning to Rio to 
tefit on the 5tii December, when she re¬ 
ceived information that His Majesty’s 
ship Thetis had been wrecked ab<»Tit forty 
miles north of Rio; (’apt. Hamilton im¬ 
mediately determined oti going as near as 
possible to assist the ship’s crew, and to 
see if any thing could be saved from the 
wre(5k. VV’e endeavoured to get to wind¬ 
ward, in comjKiuy with the Clio. Adelaide, 
Aguize, and a hi*ig sent by the French 
Admiral; hut from the light winds and 
strong southerly current, could not wea¬ 
ther Cape Fri(», where the Thetis was lost* 

On the Ifith, when about six miles to 
tl»e southward of the (^ape, the Captain 
sent a boat on shoil* to gain intelligence 
res|iCM!ting the ship’s crew and wreck; 
alamt ten on the morning of the 17th, saw 
our boat returning, when we were ordered 
by the Admiral to take on board the .sick 
and wounded, and send provisions for the 
remainder. At three i».m. the Algerine 
came out of the hay, and brought us 
thirty-five officers and men, who were in 
a most de})Iorable condition, having lost 
every thing. came to an anchor iu 
the evening, and on the morning of the 
idth sent all our boats on shore to bring 
off the crew. The ship had on board 
eight hundred thousand dollars when she 
was wrecked ; the unfortunate event took 
jdace on Sunday the 5th of December. 
The Admiral travelled ninety miles to the 
assistance of the crew, ajui arrival two 
lu)urs before our boat g(»t on shore. 18th 
Dec. 11, 30 A.M. the officers and seamen 
arrived in seven of our Iniats, with the ex- 
c,e]»tiou of (iapt. Burgess, and a few offi¬ 
cers and men, who were wounded, amongst 
wJuim was Mr. Barnes, late Surgeon (su¬ 
pernumerary) of the Warspite, who liad 
been invalided. Lieut. Child and the 
Marinos remain behind to take care of the 
stores that may drive on shore from tJie 
hull of the sliip.’"^ 
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Pirates in the South Atlantic. 

—^E^ttract of a letter from Hh Majee~ 
ty^s ship TallfOt, dated Cape of Good 
Hope. Nov>9Undy 1830:— 

We arrived here on tlie 23tU, after a 
long passage, and having touched at Ma¬ 
deira, Teueriffe, Porto Praya, Cape Pal¬ 
mas, St.* Thomas, last from St. Helena. 
Two days after leaving St. Thomas (the 
2nd October), we observed a strange sail, 
and after some few hours chasing, cjuue 
up with and captured her; when ?Ue 
proved to he a French slave brig, called 
the Due de Jlordeaux, 2(>0 tons, J)ulexcox, 
master, bound tf> Guadaloupe. She had 

slaves, men, women, and children, on 
hoard, huddled together in a state of im 
ditv, in the most horrilde and heart-rciul- 

iiig condition. Conhirrnuble to a treaty 
with Franco, we could not make a prize 
of her. AVe had information (d* live pira- 
titial ves^ds, hut could not fall in with 
one. They luid all l>i*on at Porto Praya, 
where they were allowed to enler and clear 
out without molestation. (Jne in jiarti- 
cnlar, tlie Kstreila hrig, from (hiha, of 
280 tt>ns and lifty-tliree men, and eight 
guns, cominiited many (h’]irodatious, and 

dis])osed of her booty at PoUtp Pcaya ; she 
ivas scoti off tlic island for two days under 

• 

lo]>-sails. su]»jK)sed lo I'C waiting lor the 
Louisa, Mackav, fVi>ni Loiirlon. Tliis 
vessel is pierced for j,weiitv guns, ilon 
Franisca, uiUm .1. Comas, master. Tlie 
others are the Prinuiia (hdiga, srliorAicr 
HI) tons, forty men, and ihri'e guns ; iL’s- 
lanradora, lf»0 tons, (uirt*. uu-n, three 
guns; La Prieinii’.j, I.J tons, l\\enl\- 
Koven men, itiul one Ji )a>unthi ; joid the 
Urania, \\’2 to-'.s s.’\ cji! y-oui meii, :.nd 
five guns--ml IV./tn ihtvaim.Ji. 3’ho 
Urania helaijgs to llovanmcli, hut u*- 
ported fro.ii ('ad«/, where she Liairhed 
for a r<»ral jni-.•sp.ort. Tliev’all n'jKJrtnl 
themselves as ■.ii\e shifts hound lor the 
Coast <.( .Vlrh'.i, ..mi cl^-.'-red out at St. 
dago hef\\<’eu a.ay )2ih and .‘-ejitemler 
filli, all iimh-r .'■'j’auisij eolouis. 'j'ue 
French .slate hi,/;- we leli in vifJi was in 
line ou’der, and suiJerior to .•timers in go., 
iieral; this Tm/ii .ter had all the slaies 
very clean, as \\e:i as his thi-ks, and had 
one 2hjioiinder a midshi|js, and five 
smaller guns. Tin* ciiarge <»f the 
IMiutulcr was dravii, and (onsisted of all 
manner of shot, round, effnisur, and 
grape, and loath'd near to the muzzle. 

He had on Ins derks forty five iram all in 
good health, three* sick, and others down 
looking after the slaies. 'J’lic dcijith of 
lii.s slave deck uas exactly tliret* feet tivo 

inches. t 

Action between the Doats of 

THE Conflict and a Slaver.—Let¬ 
ters from the const of Africa describe 
the action in whicii the boats of the 
Conflict, 12, Lieut. <Seorge Smithe^s, 
engaged and cajiiured a large schooner 
full'of slaves, as a gallfint alfair. The 
(hinflict was on her return from the 
river Gambia, on the 1st of December, 
when site fell in viitli a suspieious-look- 
ing sail, to which she immediately 
gave chase, but it falling a dead calm, 
an armed boat was sent, under the 
comniaiul of Mr. Rose, the Master, 
witli orders to board and search the 
stranger. I’lie latter, <»n the boat’s 
a]>|»n)nch, discharged guns and small 
arms into lit‘r, which v\ounded several 
men. Mr. Rose tlien made a signal 
for another Ixtat from the (’onflict, 
which soon joined them, and togetlter 
they cai ried tlio s<‘ho(nier after a dos- 
lerate resistiJiice, in wliich the Rritidi 
tad nine nu'ii wounded, the slaver 

seventeen men killed and drovwied, 
the latter by being driven oierlxnird 
in tlie eninltat. 'I'ln* captors foiiiul 
l(i7 slaves on hoard, in a niiseiMhle 
coiulitimi, the vhole of mIhiih uere 
taken to Sierra Leone, vlu ie tin* i‘;»p- 
tain and crew \iere im]>ri-oiu*d, and 
u ere to be tried und(‘r a Sju cial ( iiia- 
inissioii founded on the Lo3al 
niissi4m, i.>.sued in the lOtli (u'orgi* l\h, 
,'.s pirates. 

Tiih LATE APkick oi* 'iHf- St. 

Geougv.— At a general niicting of 
tlie inendier-' of tin* hie (d' Ahin Sliip- 
wreck AsM.riatmn, ludd at the Court- 
bouse, Donghis. on [’rld.i'.' tin* ‘2Hh of 

9 

Detaunher iS.iO, Janies (hiirk, 
High Bailiff, in the (’hnir, the two 
follow jug very satisfactory h tter.s from 
the Secretary of tlie Hoyal National 
Institution, were iaiil before the meet¬ 
ing. 'I'he crew of the life-boat also 
attended, and r(M:('iie<l the sum voted 
to them 1)V that Institution, for their 
very meritorious and jrenlons s(‘rvices 

iin the res(*ue of tin; crew (»f the St. 
th'orge; foi* vvliiih they eviiressed 
their most grateful thanks,— and there 
cannot hv a doubt but tliis liberal and 
well-timed bounty M'ill lie attended 
with the bappie.st elTects, in exciting 
others to follow so laudable an exam¬ 
ple, in cases of future urec.ks, which 
nnfortunatoly may occur on these dan¬ 
gerous COJlStS. 
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The Insular Association also came 
to u vote of thanks to Lieut. Sleigh, 
K.N., ami of three pounds to tlie crews 
of the two Harbour-boats, in testimony 
of ll^ apjrrobatiou by this meeting of 
their conduct, in going out to meet 
the life-h(Kit on her return from the 
wreck, in order to have rendered such 
assistance as might have been wanted. 

J. OpiKK. 
“ London, Dec. lf>ih, UlilO. 

“ Sir, —I liave the honour to acknow¬ 
ledge tJie receipt of your letter of tiie 27th 
Nov'einlier, annexing the details of the 
wreck of tin* St. George, Itoyal iMaii steam- 
pai^ket, commanded hy Lieut, tlohn Tu- 
ftor, K.N. in Douglas Bay, on the 20th 
Noveiulaw; Lieut. Tudor’s letter to Sir 
tViltiain Ji illary, Bart. expre.HKive of the 
gratelid tlxanks liinivself and his crew, 
lor tlie very great personal exertions ot 
Sir William, Lieut. Kohinson, Willium 
(yorlett, Lm|. ami the crew (»f the lile- 
hoat, and lor their very gallant and meri¬ 
torious conduct in saving the ii\es of the 
crew of the steaiii-jh.cket; and also, the 
resolitiioa of the ( oinmiuee of the Isle 
of IMau District Association. 

ing laifl the same before tlie (-om- 
inittee of lilt* iiojai Naiional Jnstitutioii, 
I am directed lo .ie([uaint you, that the 
liighly mcnlorioiis comlnel ol the se\er.ii 
jmrties therein ineuliomMl, who, hv tlu'ir 
undaunted and jm rsevenirgexertions,ha\e 
thus sa\ed the lives ol luenty-lwo per¬ 
sons, eomjioMng the crew ol tlieM,George, 
under ein'iimsianees ol great dillienlry, 
lias excited li.eii.uniest ivdmiration ol tlie 
Committee, vho, in cohsideralion thereof, 
have voted the (»old iMedalhou’’ot the 
Institniion to be preseiiiiMl to SirMMliam 

fldl.ir), and to Lieut. Koiiert llobinson ; 
tlie “.'^ihrr i\Iedal,'’ lo i^L.Corlelt, Agent 
to the Siram Bai'kel Cuni}«any, and to 
Isaac Vond), tlie coxswain ol the life¬ 
boat ; and twenty guineas to be distri¬ 
buted to Isaac Vomly {»ml the crew of 
the lile boat. A drait for that sum is 
prefixed lo tins It'iter, wliicii amount you 
will ha\e the goodness to distribute ac 
e.Jidingly, and 1 will tliank you to 

acknowledge tlie receijit of tlie same. 
1 iiuve the honour to lie, Sir, 

\’our most obedient seivant, 
TiioAiAS Kuw AUDS, Sec. 

To J. Quirk, Lsij. 
High Bailiif of Douglas, Ac.” 

Ijondon, Dec. lOth, lib'll). 
“ My Dkau Sin,—1 have the honour 

to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 27th Novemlwr, which, with the 

accompanying documents of the details of 
the wreck of the St. George steuin-packet,, 
have bnen laid before the Committee of 
tlie Royal National Institution. And 1 

am directed by them to assure you, that 
tlie highly meritorious conduct of your¬ 
self, and the several jiarties tliercin men¬ 
tioned, in rescuing the crew of that vessel 
from their very perilous situation, has ex¬ 
cited their warmest admiration, 

I am at the same time desired lo re¬ 
mind you how anxious tliey are, at all 
timesj lo husband the resources <.f the 
Institution, with the view' to perpetuate 
its existence ; still, they have lelt that 
the present case is of so higli a cast, lliat 
combining it with the ciicumstance of 
your being the originator of the Institu¬ 
tion, they have considered it an occasion 
where lliej' can, without fear of disajipro- 
hatjon, gratify their feelings by vtiting 
you a second Gold MedalHon,” your 
situation being so jieculiar, that tins vote 
cannot by possibility be considered a pre¬ 
cedent 5 yoM Avill therefore stand, ami 

most desorveilly, possessed of tlie liighest 
distinctions of tlie Jiistitution. 

“ The Committee have also voted the 
“ Gold JNIcdallion’' to Lieut. Robert Ro- 
hiiison, R.N.; the “Silver Medal” lo 
J\lr. ('orlett, agent to the Steam-Packet 
(^uujiany, and to Isaac \’omly, the cox¬ 
swain, who has on so many occasions ac- 
c-ompunied you iu ycur hazardous enter¬ 
prises ; and twenty guineas, to l»e disiri- 
iaitt'd to Isaac Vontly ami the other boat¬ 
men, which re.solution it gives me great 
satislaciion to rejioct to you. 

“ JMr. M’ilson, and the Gentlemen of 
the Committee, iU‘sire me to exjiress their 
\ t-i*y great i<*greL lor the iniui les you liave 
sustained, ami their sincere hope that vou 
ha\e peiiecfly rccmereil Iniin them, in 
wJiicli i beg leave very sincerely lo join. 

I icmaiii, my dear Sir, 
Very laithlully yours, 

Thomas 
“ To Sir AViu. Jlillary, Hart.” 

Uoyai. Asj !<()>-omicaj.SocIL'I y.— 
'file February Meeting of this Society 
being the Aiinivcrsan', the two gold 
medals were prebCiiteil by tlie Presi¬ 
dent, Sir .lames South. One to ('ajit. 
Henry Kater, for his iloating Colli¬ 
mator; the (i;her to M. le Baron De- 
moiseau, for his Memoir upon the 
I’Jieory of the Moon, and for his Jm- 
nar 'rabies. 

GKOCHArmcAJ. Society. — At a 
late meeting of the Geogi-aphical So¬ 
ciety, the following communications 
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were read by Mr. Barrow. The 
. first was an account of Deception 
Island, and New South Shetland, by 
Lieut. Kendall, while belonging to his 
Majesty^s ship Chanticleer, Capt. 
Foster. The island is in lat. 62° 55' S. 
and long. 60° 2S' VV. and is of volcanic 
origin. The interior of it is occupied 
by a circular lake, whicb communicates 
with the sea on its S.E. side. C\mi- 
pact la^■a, ashes, ]uimice-stone, and ice, 
arc among the cMmiponent parts of the 
island, the highest part of which is 
1800 ieet above the sea. It seems 
that volcanic action is still in ]>rogress, 
as many apertures were found, from 
w'liich steam was constantly issuing 
with a loud noise. II<»t springs abound 
in the Island; and Lieut. Kendall 
found water at a temperature of lio 
isMiing from under the snow-clad sur¬ 
face of the gvoand.and running into the 
sea. Alum w-as seen in several places, 
and also the remains of a wreck, which 
were too ohl to atl'ord any clue to the 
name of the vessel, or the country 
to which she had heionged. The se¬ 
cond paper gave an account of Ruling, 
or Ckujos Island, lying in the east part 
of the Indian Ocean, in lat. IT^ S. 
'I'hesc islands are of coral origin, and 
entirely of an oppjsite nature to that 
of Deception Island, altliough tlie sea 
near them is frequently covered* with 
cinders and pumice-stones. It was re¬ 
markable that the surf has lieaped up 
the shore of the island from twelve to 
twenty-one feet above the level of In'gh 
u'oter, while the other parts of the 
islands are not more than from three 
to six feet above the same level. The* 
paper gave a description of the various 
sorts of timber found on the islands, 
and slated that the live-stock and 
fruits, which had been transferred 
there from the Mauritius, were in a 
thriving condition. 'J'wo Englishmen 
are the only settlers on the island, 
and it is considered to bo a desirable 
place of resort during war. 

Quarantine Kstarmsiiment at 

Mtlkoud Haven.—The Quarantine 
Establishment at Milford, Haven, al¬ 
though much reduced lately, still con¬ 
sists of seven Lazarettes, and affords 
situations to four Naval Officers, viz. 
a Post-Captain, as Superintendent; a 
Lieutenant, as Aasistant-Superinten- 
dejit; a Master, as Mate of the Guard 

Vessel, and a Purser, as C!lerk of the 
establishment. Capt. Bouchier, Lieut. 
George, Messrs. Davies and AVilliams, 
occupy these several offices. 

New Thfopo^itic constku/;!!ei> 

BY M I SSRP. Trouoiiion and Simms. 

— In contriving this instrument, it 
has been an object to retain the ad¬ 
vantages of the I'heodolite and to re¬ 
duce lljo a small nortahle size. Also, 
to guard against tiio injuries likely to 
he sustained by tliC old instruments 
on service, by slmking in carriages, or 
catching against trees, bushes, &c,; 
t'tic derarigemeut occasioned by falls, 
when blow'll down by the v\ind or 
otherwise; in short, to protect the 
most vulnerable jiarts, the telescope 
and levels, as much ?is possible, 'i’he 
low'er part has tlie usual levelling 
screws; uj,‘on the plate over them is 
the a/imuth circle, with its vtwnier 
upon a cylinder of Irrass, which in- 
clrs'es the telescope, vertical arc, and 
levels, with ajierturcs to admit a play 
of the telescope of about 30^*, to sec the 
levels, and to read tlie elevations; the 
compass is fitted with a card instead 
of a plain needle, in it slnmld he 
found sufficient to woik by that, and 
neglect the azimuth circle; and it is 
plaeed at the top of the cjUnder; the 
degrees }tassed over by tlie needle are 
counted by means of a fixed pin or 
index placed over lliom, so that when 
used as a mere compass, it mily re¬ 
quires to be set uji luu-izontally, and 
the ielesc<ipe being directed to any 
object by its finger-screw, the index 
will show its bearing immediately, but 
if used as a theodolite, it will be ne¬ 
cessary to adjust the liorizo?itul limb 
in tijc usual manner, as with the old 
tIieodolit(5, and w'ork by the azimuth 
einle. The advantages are as fol¬ 
low:— Istj The telescope being in¬ 
closed so perfectly, will not catch rea¬ 
dily when in use in carrying througli 
bushes, nor will a blow on the cylinder 
derange that or its level, although it 
may influence the compa.ss on the top, 
which can he easily rectified.—2nd, It 
will be lighter and smaller than the 
old instruments.—3rd, When out of 
Use, the telescope shuts up within the 
cylinder, and the instrument is com¬ 
pletely covered by another cylindric-al 
case, by which means it is completely 
protected. The whole instrument is 
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reduced to tlic smallest size that ciin 
be wished, for if reading to three or 
live minutes is sufficient for any pur¬ 
pose, then it ivjed not exceed tlirqe 
inches in diameter, and about six or 
seven in lieight. From its lightness, 
small legs will suffice for its support, 
and it is hoped, that the advantages 
here detailed will recommend it to 
general notice. * 

pRKSkNlATION OF A SnUFF-IIox TO 

SijuKANT M^Lkoo, yisT Fusileers, 
BY THeOi FICERS OF THAT REGIMENT. 

—A handsome silver Snuff-box, ritdily 
embossed with regimental and har- 
munit! devices, was presented upon the 
Parade at Kilkenny, on theStliDcc. 
by the Officers of the ^Ist Fusilecrs, to 
Serjeant M*Leod, the Mastei of their 
Jland, on his i*etirement from the ser- 
\ice. The box was purcliased by a 
gift of one day’s pay from eacli officer 
in tlie corps, and bore the following 
inscription:— 

Presented hy die (uloiiel (Lord 
Forbes) aiul tlie Ortieers ot the ‘ilst, or 
Iloy.il North Ilritish Fusilcers, to Mr. 
Angus McLeod, Master of their Daiul, 
on hiH vetiremeni—:is a mark of their 
high sense of his cliaraeter and conduct 
during his long and faithful services in 
the regiment.” 

ScTjeant APLeod was born in the 
iilst, in which he has passed his life 
with an irreproachable <*liarnctcr. On 
tlie. iiiU'n*sting occasion of delivering 
to him this token of the esteem of his 
superiors, the regiment was formed in 
sipiare, and the box was handed to him 
by the Lieutenant-Colonel, with a fijw' 
complimentary wor<ls, the inscrijition 
having been audibly read l»y the senior 
Major. Serjeant APLeod uncovered, 
ami, with permission, then addressed 
himself to tlie couunaading officer, the 
offic-ors, and his old 4’omrades, cxjiross- 
ing his deep gratitude to the former 
for the handsome mark of their appro¬ 
bation thus conferred upon him, and 
jiointing out to the latter the gratefifl 
reward wliich no merit of his own, hut 
a constant and zealous discharge of his 
duty had led to, adding his conviction 
that every Fusileer, both old and young 
in the ranks round him, shared in the 
pride and pleasure he felt on the oc¬ 
casion. lie concluded by requesting, 
with a heart full of gratitude, that his 
fellow-soldiers would jonrhim in three 

warnfi cheers for their King and their 
Officers. This address was delivered 
well: the old soldier's eyes were filled 
with tears as he spoke; and it made a 
marked impression on the men. The 
cheers they gave were honest, hearty, 
and manly; and the scene,and the 
ceremony appeared on the whole to 
ha^ a sensible effect upon all who 
witnessed it. 

ARRIVALS, SAILINGS, AND IN¬ 
CIDENTS IN TIJK FLEET. 

rorf^monlh,— Jan 30th. Arrived 
the Snipe cutter, from a cruise. 

Feb. tind. Sailed the Antelope and 
Speedy i'utters. 

Feb. 3rd. Arrived the Vigilant 
ketcli, with supernumerarjj seamen, 
from Plyrnontli. — ttb. Arrived the 
Sii[»j)ly, naval transport, with stores, 
from Plymouth. 

Feb. 3rd. Sailed the Tyne, ^8, Ca|)t. 
llojie, for Havre, to take on board 
Mr. Fox, Charge d’Affaires, and thence 
to South America.—5th. His Majesty's 
ship Undaunted, to, (!aptniii Harvey, 
Avent out of harbour: she proceeds 
to Lisbon. 

Feb. 7th. Arrived the Antelope cut¬ 
ter, from the Eastward, with volun¬ 
teer seainen. 

Feb. Sth. Sailed the Onyx, 10, 
Lieut. Dawson, for JlaATe, to convey 
farther dispatches to tlie Tyne, for Mr. 
Fox, our Minister at lJuenos Ayres.— 
9th. Sailed the Liuuet cutter, for Jer¬ 
sey.— lotli. Sailed the Antelope cut- 
tor, for the Dowms.—Hth. Sailed the 
Highflyer tender, for New'havon. 

Feb. Fiih, Arrived the Onyx, 10, 
Lieut. Dawson, and Stariii^ cutter, 
from the Eastward.—13th. Arrived 
tlie lligliflyer, with seamen, from New- 
haven. 

Feb. Hth. Sailed the Starling cut¬ 
ter, on a cruise.—Kith. The Uanges, 
HI, Capt, Burdett, went out of har¬ 
bour, and the Onyx, 10, Lieut. Daw¬ 
son, on the ITtli, to wait for orders. 
At St. H fell's—Undaunted. At Spit- 
head—Ganges, Gannct, and Onyx. Jn 
harbour—St. Vincent, Royal George, 
IVellesley, Asia, Belvidera, Sapphire, 
North Star, Actseon, Hermes steam- 
vessel, and Highflyer. 

'Plymouth, —• His Majesty s sliip 
AVindsor Castle, 76, the lion. Captain 
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Buuverie, sailed the 29th January for 
the Cork station. 

The Leveret tender arrived on the 
29th Jan. from acniise, and came into 
harbour on the aint. The Orestes 
transport arrived on tlio 3lst Jan. 
from Cork, and llie Arab transport on 
llie2ndl^eh. 

The Supply naval transport sa'led 
on the 1st Feb. for Sheerness, and the 
Dilij^enre naval transport on the 2nd, 
for Deptford. Ilis i\lajesty’s slop 
Nautilus, 10, Commander Lord Geo. 
Paulett, having refitted, went out of 
harbour on the 2nd Feb. Ilis Ma¬ 
jesty's ship Ariadne, 28, Capt. Phillips, 
M cnt out of harbour on the 2nd Feb., 
and w ill sail immediately for Milford 
Haven, where f'he is to remain for the 
present, but to he still under the 
orders of Ihe Port Admiral, Sir Manly 
iHxori. Ilis Majesty’s ship Ariadne, 
20‘, Capt. Pliillips, sailed on the 5th 
for the Milfm'd station, where she 
arrived llie next day. The Cfmfianeo 
steam-vessel left <m the 8th for Wool¬ 
wich. 

The llovali^t, tender to the ('ale- 
donia, anived from Lisbon on tin* .)th 
J'eh. 'I'ho Speedy teinb^r arrived (*n 
the Sth, from Portsmoutli, and the 
next day pi\u'eeded I’or (.\nk. Ilis 
Majesty's ship Prinaose, IS, (Ammian- 
der HroughtoUj was paid olf into Or¬ 
dinary on the I2lh. I'he \‘ip.ilant 
kctel] arrived (ni the 12lh from ibn-ts- 
m'.uth, and sailed on the loth for Fal¬ 
mouth. 'file Antelope tender arrived 
on the 1.3tli from the Dowm-, and re¬ 
turned on the Killi. 

The Nautilus, io, Commander Lord 
Paulett, sailed on tlie l.itli Fel>. for 
Cork. T'juj Nt va transport saib‘d on 
tlic l tl]i, and the Silvia tramport on 
the Kith for Dejdford. 

ileniainingin liannur/e- (.^'iledonla, 
Kent, r,eveii"e, Savage, Leveret, and 
Carron stoam-vesHT, Orestes and 
Aral) trans-|i<'rts 

At the Island—ilosalist and Vigi¬ 
lant. 

Foreuya,—If is Majesty’s shiji Vic¬ 
tor, 18, Commander llieluira Keane, 
Railed from Jamaica on the 17th Nov. 
for Honduras, (^’imipeachy, Tampico, 
and Vera Cruz, to collect specie for 
England.^ The Victor was twebty- 
Reven dayti on her passa^’e fiom Hali¬ 
fax to Jarnaica?'4'“l“t> which she was 

driven by contrary w inds nearl)- half 
way across the Atlantic towards the 
British Isles. 

Ilis Majesty’s ship Blossom arrived 
at llavannah, from Honduras, on the 
(Jth Dec. 'I'iie Wolf arrived at Rio 
Janeiro, from Port',mouth, on the 15th 
N(*v. The Zi'phyr sailed from Rio, 
for Buenos Ayres, on the Uth. The 
Briscis uri%'od at Pernumhuco, from 
Falmouth, on the 19;h. The Blonde 
arrived at Alexandria, from Napoli, 
on the 3rd Dec. I’he Pallas arrived 
at Malta, from Plymouth, on the 26th, 
in nineteen days; ami Kainhow, on the 
28th, ill twenty-one days. 'I’he (Joii- 
fiance steam-packet arrived at Malta, 
from Falmouth, on the 29th. 

The Cochin arrived at Madras, from 
Penang, on the llth Sejit. ami sailed 
on the 12th for a crui.se. 3'he (h'oi^odile 
arrived ut Madras, from Port .lackson, 
Batavia, and ^rrincomalee, Uth, and 
sailed the 2Kt for a cruise. 

The (ialatea, 1-2, Cajit. (Jiarlcs Na- 
jiier, (ML arrived at Madeira Ttii De- 
cimher. On iijiproaehing the land a 
calm came on, v hen she put licr pad¬ 
dles iu motion, and in an hour and 
tliive ^jiiartciN was [n'cialled six miles, 
'file utility of the paddles was in this 
instance manifi‘':t, U" otl.er ship'* vn re 
b)rt\'-eii^ht lioors in sicht of Funchal 
Hoiid.-^ without being able to leach. 
after the Galatea IjimI pas^'-d liiemaml 
anchon 1. 

Ilis Majesty’s ships Melville and 
Pe](»rns uere .'it ('wrfn on the Uth 
December. 

Sir I'uJtcney Malcolm \\as at Sala- 
init' <11*1 tlie 20th Dcccti.l er, iu the Bii- 
tMinia, 120, with the Philomel, 10, at 
vliich ]dace he \m\u sul rcipienlly j<iin- 
ed by the Palbis IVigale and Raleigh 
s]<H)p of war, fnnn luigland. 'I he 
Aihiiiral would n main there until the 
Acropolis was given up to the Greeks- 
Dij the other hand, the Alligator, 28, 
Ibid lieen emj.hi\ed iu delivcriiiir up 
the Island of Cahoussa to the I’urks 
of Camlia, and the joint garrison of 
English, French, and Russians had 
l.teii witlidravvn, and the few* Greek- 
families in it were embarked in the 
Alligator for safety. 'I'he Madagas- 
cai-, Rainbow, and Rattlesnake were 
at Malta on the Gth January. 'I'he . 
Rapid, 10, w^as at Napoli; the Scylla, 
JS, at Smyrna; the Blonde frigate, 
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Ca}>t. Lyons, at Alexandria, waiting 
to take nir John Mulcoltn^ on his route 
frtnn ilotutiay, to Malta and Mavseilles. 
The RuMHiau squadron was at Poros. 

His Majesty's ship Challenger ar¬ 
rived at Bombay, from Hushire, on 
the l^3rd September. The Enterprise 
steamer, (,'aptain Lynch, sailed from 
Bombay on the 21st, for Madras and 
(Calcutta. I’he Chanticleer arrived at 
I'riuitlad oji the 29th October, from 
Para, and sailed on the 7th Dec. for 
Porto Cabello. Arrived at Antigua 
the 7lh Dec. the Mersey, from Bar- 
hadoes, and sailed on the 13th, on a 
cruise. Arrived on the 25th Nov. 
the Hyacinth, from Halifax. The 
KanparooSidled on the 14th from Her¬ 
bies for Barbadoes. 'I'he Hanger ar¬ 
rived at St. Ivitt's on the 27th, No¬ 
vember, and the Champion on the 3rd 
DeeeinbtT. 

His Maje-ty s whij) Volage iirrived at 
lUieiios Ayres, frmn Rio, on the ith 
N'(»v(‘nd»er. he Seringapntiim jir- 
rived iit \’^al)>io*aiso, from Lima, on the 
nth Oct. 'riic learns and Skipjack 
firrived at fhmwdcii, from the Haviiii- 
mdi, on the Itli, iiml tlie Bitiitch ard 
(Jnisshopper on the Kth .hin. 'I’lie 
Rose iirrived at .FinmiicJi on the iDtIi, 
from a cruise, and the Hiirpy saihd 
from Jiiimiica on tlie 2iid for St. Jaco 
do Cuba. 

His Mitjesly’s sliip .hisseur, 1B,< 'om- 
iminder J^'nincis lliinling, uas iit the 
Lie of Fram’e on the (Ith Oct. from 

Capt. Lord J. S. Churchill, being lately 
paid gff into ordinary, the officers and 
crew generously subscribed 12/. 9s. 9d. 
and Lord John Churchill made a dona¬ 
tion of 5/. to the Seaman's Hospital 
ship. 

The Perseus, Capt. James Couch, 
which has been some years under his 
comnyind, and stationed off the 'Tower 
for the reception of V oluuteers for the 
Navy, has been ])aid off, and the whole 
of tlie establishment discharged. 

Capt. Warren, who had his pendant 
as Commodore on boiirii the William 
and Mary yacht, at Woolwich, has 
ceased to iiil that situation, but re¬ 
mains in the command of the vessel, 
on board of which such Volunteers as 
offer their services, and are found fit, 
are now received ^ 

The improvements and new w'orks 
carrying on in IWadwich Dock-yard, 
under the superintendence of J\1r. 
Stansfiebl, the Engineer, are proceed¬ 
ing rapidlj*, and will be completed du¬ 
ring the present year. 

J(»Jm Miller, Esq. of the Admiralty- 
office, is appointed Timber and Store 
Receiver of the Dock-yard at Sheer- 
ness, in the room of the late George 
M'm. Kingdom, IJsq. 

The King has been pleased to ap- 
jmiiH James Stirling, ll.N, to be 
(iovernor and Commander-in-chief of 
M'estcin Australia. 

'I'he following ^lidshipinen passed 
their o.xaminalion for Lieutenants on 

^Huoice ^he vas about to sail on a 
seven weeks’ crui,.‘e to llu» coa'.t of 
Madagit'-car and tlio Bay of Sohila, in^ 
the ,M('/amhi<jiie CJianmd, in ■search ol 
shivea*s. '!'he Jasseor, on her pa^sago 
frtun A^<unlption, touched at an unin- 
haltitcd iidaii.l, called Alliadra, v\lu‘re 
they discovered and seized 1051 mus¬ 
kets, which were there secrete<l, aud 
to<ik (hem to the Isle of France, 

Pthinst.atthe Ro3'al NavalCkdlege:— 
M. C. C. i*ovudl, late Espoir; J. L. 
JK Stoll, ll'inchester; J. Hutchinson, 
no shi]); . Need, Donegal; G. B. 
Ajistrulhor, Undaunted; P.M Ozaiine, 
(’aledeinia; li. Cosens, North Slav; 
P. 'W Hantemvillc, Ganges; A. M. 
Noad, 'I’weed; W. ('offin, Ktuit; H. 
J. (iilcs, Kent; J. UiwselK Windsor 
Castle; Hon. J. H. Drumnunnl, Bel- 

where tbev were condemned, and vxere 
. ' I 

to he sold for the I icfit of the ca})- f 
tors, Al!»adra heing ne of tlie hinall'^ 
deptnulencies of that colony. 

'The Spey arrived at Aladcira, from 
Falimmth, IHth Jan. and sailed for 
(’anaries. The lV'’i)lf sailed from Uio 
Janeiro, for India, 25th Nov. 

His Myjesty’sHliip Actmon, 28, Ihijit. 
Hon. P. W. Grey, was launched at 
PortKimmih on the 31st Jan. 

On the occasion of tJ)e Tweed, 28, 

vidcni; Mr. E. L. Hoblyn, Kent; A. 
II. .Scott, Atlnd; R, Ih French, late 
Revenge; F. H. Stanfell, J^earJ; W. 
Arniitage, Tweed ; F. IT. jMant, Chil¬ 
ders; (i. (i. Philipps, Sapphire; P. 
Rainier, North Star; W. tVright, no 
ship; W. \Y. Hornby, Gannet. 

'The regulation as to widows marry- 
ing again, applies to those who may 
marry subscqueiit to 31#/ Ucccnihvr 
1830, not 30th Jjine 1830. See p. 284, 
of our last Number. . ‘ ^ 
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MOVEMENTS AND INCIDENTS 
IN THE ARMV. 

Chanoks in the Stations of 

Corps since our Last.—2nd Dra¬ 
goons frbni Maidstone to W nrley; 9th 
Lancers from Hampton Court to 
Hounslow; IHth Foot Depot from 
Stockport to Bolton; 19th Fo<J^ De- 
mU from Gosport to Weedon; .30th 
Foot from Manche^ter to Ashtpn; 
4-.Srd F*>ot from Litchfield to New¬ 
castle - on - Tyne; 51st Fo(»t Depot 
from AVeedon to Bolton and to Stock- 
port ; 65i\\ F(u>t Depot from Fer- 
moy to Kinsaie; 77th Foot Depot 
from Kinsale to Vonehall; S7th Foot 
ordered to embark for the Mauritius; 
90th Foot from Corfu t<» Gos])ort. 

The .Britomart transport, Lieut. 
AVoodman, Agent, arrived at l^^rts- 
moiith on the.3()th Jan. from the IVest 
Indies, last from Bar!>a(loes. wiiicli she 
loft on tlie 2St}i I)e<‘. with lO-t of the 
Royal Sajipers and Aliners. 

I'he Arab transport, Lieut. Ilyett, 
R.N. Agent, arrived at Cork from 
Barbadoes, on the 30th Jan., bringing 
tbe head-quarters of the 27th Regi¬ 
ment from that Ivslaml. 

The Amity trans]v>rt, Litmt. (’liap- 
man. Agent, from ('orfu, arrived at 
Portsmouth on tlie 31st Jan., having 
on board a part of the OOth llegimeiit 
of Light Infantry. Tlie Amity sailed 
from Corfu on the 17th Dec. in com¬ 
pany with tlie transport, with 
anoth(*r portion of the Regiment. 
I'he Flora arri\ed at Portsmouth on 
the 8th Fell. 7 he (’ountess of Ilar- 
court transport, ith the first detaiih- 
ment of the Regiment, wliich sailed 
five days previously, was stranded soon 
after leaving the Island, near Cape 
Passaro in Sicily. Ilis Majesty's shiji 
Madagascar, under the command of 
Lieutenant Geary, (since promoted 
to the rank of Commander,) had 
been efficiently employed in saving 
the soldiers and crew, and by dint 
of great exertions no life was lost, 
all the baggage was save|’, and 367 
soulrt were conveyed to Malta in 
the Madagascar, which ship with the 
Rattlesnake, would briiig them to 
England. 

His Majesty has been pleased to 
approve of the 50th being in future 
called “ The .Queen's Own," in place 
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of The Duke of Clarence’s Regi¬ 
ment," and the facings to be changed 
from black to blue. 

The Reserve Conipanies of the ISth 
Royal Irisli Regiment marched on ?he 
4-t)i Feb., from Stockport to Bolton-le 
Moor, to relieve part of the4-3rd Light 
Infantry, ordered to Ashton. 

The King has been pleased to ap¬ 
point Major-Gen. Sir Benjamin D’Ur- 
ban, K.C.B. to be Governor and Com- 
nuinder-in-cbief of British (luiana, 
conijirohending the colonies of Deme- 
rani, Essequiho, and Bci'hice. 

Farewell Order issued to the 27th 
Regiment by his Excellency Sir James 
Lyon, Lieut.-Generid, C'ommanding 
the Forces i.'i the AA"e>.t Indies, oii 
their return Jiome: — 

GEXTCllAI. ORDER. 

‘^Hcad-quurtcr.s, Barhadoes, 22ud Nov* 
“ The 27tit Kegiinent being on tlie eve 

of embarkation, tlio Lieut.-tiencral coin- 
inanding, in the se])aration^'rmn so vhIu- 

alde a ])art of Itis force, l»e* to convey tt# 
Lieut.-(!olonel Hare, his Officers, Non¬ 
commissioned Officers, and men, his anx¬ 
ious wishes for their prosperous vovage, 
happy landing, and future success. 

‘‘‘ Sir James Lyon must ever hear in 
rcr(»llcction the y.eal with whicli the 27th, 
tvliilst serving with him, have jierforineci 
every duty, and he views, therefore, this 
ileparlnre with sincere regret, hut his 
knowledge of their former more active and 
sjilenoid services, satisfies him that to 
M'hatcver destination the coimnandd of 
tlieir Sovereign may hereafter direct the 
Knniskillen Koginieiu, they will maintain 
that distinguished reputation wliich has 
kecured to them tlie respect and ajjplause 
of those under whoin they liave served. 

‘‘ Uy order of the Idciit -(ieneral Com¬ 
manding, 

11.Craig, Lieut..Col. D.A. General.” 

Letters Lave been received from 
Madras, dated the 20th Sept., giving 
an account of tlie arrival of tlie Reco¬ 
very and Malcolm, with part of the 
T>2nd Regiment on hoard--(Head¬ 
quarters.) On the 16th of the same 
month they had landed, and encamped 
about six miles from Fort St. George, 
whence, in October, they were to pro¬ 
ceed to Bangalore, twenty-one days 
march. Bangalore is considered the 
best station in India. 

-The 26th Regiment were to )>roceed 
to Fort AVilliam, (’alcutta, having 
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been relieved by the A5tli Regiment, 
who were to be stationed at Fort 
George, 'i'he ftotli may diiily be ex¬ 
pected home, as abo the Hth, having 
!)eeft relieved by the 55th and 63rd. 
When the 5?th arrive from New 
South Vt'^ales, the Royals will come 
home. 

The itli, or Royal Irish Dragoon 
GoukIs, are to be succeeded fit Piers- 
hill Barracks^ Edinl)urgh; by Ibe 2nd, 
or Royal Scots Greys. 

A paragraph in the newspapers stat¬ 
ing that eleven English Militia Regi¬ 
ments are ordered to Ireland, is with¬ 
out foundation. 

/ 

MIITEOROLOGTCAI.^UEGISTER, 

Kr.PT AT ’liu: OOSLllVATOUY OV rACT. W. n. SMYTH, AT LEDroun. 

—^Tlii* i-VLiiini: of thf 7i)i was di8t»in:nish< (l by a most spleiKtuI Annira Horoah"; |H*rhaps, the 

ino»l icinniWable that has. been wiliiestM'd, in these lor a cenOny. It eomnienecMl at about half 

p.iMt five III (he eveiiiiii;, in Ihin culmnun of m-ar Oiion, with sdoiii'cr pencils darliiig towanls the 

IMeiadiB. In a few moiiuics, u dcn^e wlute hdinl, the EaHiiiii hoiixon, covered Castor and Pol¬ 

lux, and lisiiit; intolhr zenith, watt there met bv an^deetric lucid bell horn the West, the two f<M-iniu|r 
a liiininoMH aich in which the Iiistie ol Mars wa.s <miMdeiably weakened. The whole of the Noitlirru 
legion now iiecame imiclly illumintiled; and tliongli but for the phenomenon it would liave betui quite 

diiik. I cmild easily read the fii;uies ol a dial wUuh is plated on *J^e South wall of rny observatory, 

lirilliant coiruscations now daited np fiura detached masses of light, in every part of_the horizon, with 

itreanis which alleriiately exhibited crimson, rose uil, pale green, and yellow colour.H. With occasioiuil 

inter!upliuiis as to distinctness, and brightness, tliis splendid display continued till after midnight; there 
being then a diffusion ol liglit over tlie whole Norriiern heavens, wliile a baiiil, lu which (a) Cygni was 

cnVelofied, occasionally discharged faint stixaiuers. As the moon was now shining, my observations 

were discontinued. The weather was very line, with a light breeze trom W.N.W.; and at ten o’clock, 

the Ibernicuneter was 35o of Fahrenheit, in the.open aii, the barometer was steady at 30*54. and the 

hygrometer was 72‘J> 
Creiceiil, Bedford, Jan. 31sl, 1031. 

» 
W. H. Smyth 
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ABSTRACT OF PARIJAnrENTARV 

PROCEEDINIJS CONNECTED 

M^TH THE ARAJV AxND NAVY. 

House of Co.MMOfJs, Feu 10. 

Rideau Canal.— TUo Cluinccllur of the 
ExcUeq»j;er luiviiia: \\\ that the jmpers 
and acc'KiutN to tUe water com- 
muuicatiuuh in Canada alonp the RiJean 
and fTreiiville Canals he relerred to a 
Select Committee, ohsen^ed, that he lie- 
lieved tliat these water comnuiuicatfous 
were valuahle not only for tlic internal 
trade, hnt also for the militarv defence of 
the CO i ^^ry. W e had already expended 
on ihcv works o7-,h00/, it was hard to 
finite up so lar^o an experts.* as we liad in- 
eunvd ; ye( when it was recollected th.it 
this was little more llian one lialf of the 
expense w!iich w.is to ho incurred, and 
that ther.1' was still more ilian 
to he provide 1 for, it was inotter for eou« 
sidoratioii, whether w'o should not ratlier 
abaiidoa works iliau emha^'k in 
fre.sli expimse, wliirh nii|*ot Cien yet ex¬ 
ceed the estiin ito. 

Mr. Warliurton said, that JMr. Hume 
uiui himself Inid olije.:t(*!l to tlu* votes for 
the Riiiean Canal when tlu'y were lirst 
suhmitted to Parliament, on tlie i'roiind 
that toev' were works commence.] wirlioiit 
the saneiion or authority of Parlhiment. 

Sir John Now]»orp' said, jliat seven 
years aLCo the propriety of formni^^’^the 
canal liad been eonsidere«l in a committ<*o 
above stairs, and thal at that time he 
had i^pposfd the fonnatioii of it w itli all 
the ar^nnent in Jii.s power 

Mr. Jjalioueliere Intd vj>red for th<‘ ori- 
g'inal ^rant, and was not preparetl to 
shrink, from the responsibility attaelied to 
it. The princijile on which the grant was 
made, w as a wise and statesnianiike prin¬ 
ciple 

Mr Rice hclicwd the 1 ilc Chancellor 
of the Exchequer was not aw'are that 
400,(HH)/. more than liis eMimatfi before 
the Finance Committee wouhi be wanitMl 
for the coiniderion of those w'orks. 

Mr. (fonllmrn believed tliere vi^ould he 
no backw’ardness on the part of the Ca¬ 

1 

nadian legislattire to assist the ivork, and 
certainly the Colonists themselves had 
already displayed that disposition. 

Sir K. Peel said, thit as he understood 
the Noble l^ord, the Committee tvertf to 
report their opinion as to whether tlic 
advantage of the works, if completed, 
would coinjamsate for the expense' oi' com¬ 
pleting them. Now', allow him to ob¬ 
serve, that the opinions of military men 
must lie constituent elenieiils oi a calcu¬ 
lation respecting the advantages of the 
works, and nltliougli the Committee would 
ii;u;e to report facts, as well as their opi¬ 
nion, yet that their opinion must olivious- 
ly he fornu'd piducipnlly iipiai grounds 
which it might he dangerous toimhlish. 

Sir He .rge Murray ol^^eIve^^, that if 
it were nol intended to ahatulon ihi* (ki- 
lonii's, the conijdi'rjon of tlu* canal was 
Idglily im[)ortaul, in a military point of 
view, for lie was of opunon tliat without 
it we could not in lime ot war Kee]) up a 
communication 'with XiUkc (>ii>:irio uu<l 

iMoiitreal. 
j'M.". Cuest said, that ^.e enormous 

Kum> that had lam hii-l oai on this and 
on similar works, would. In. u sure, have 
been mueli in >re ad\;ni{.tge.ais!y einploy^ d 
at home, lie niulerstooil tliat no less 
tlian liad h(*en cxpeinh’d on for- 
tifieatiiins, and i.e trusted llial the Ciiau- 
ci'llor of the Exchequer would have this 
part of the Md>ji‘ct thoiamghly investi' 
gati'd. 

The (’ominittee w'as npjioiiited. 
l''i:iniu.\HY Id. 

.-/ne.y Rstbnufc.s.'^—'1 hi* Secretary-af- 
\r;{r, Mr C. ^V. M’’ynn, huMiig mined 
Unit tlie llouse resolve itself into a Com¬ 
mute !)f .Supjdy - 

i\ir. flume said, that after liis expec¬ 
tations liad been so wound up, hi* was 
sorry to he obliged to use the language 
of complaint and liisappointineiu at the 
course pursued Iiy Co> ei inneiit. The pre¬ 
sent .Ministers had taken office on three 
pledges—economy, non-intervention, and 
reform. The late Administration had 
made a reduction of the estalihshnients 
of 300,000/. and from the present Oo- 

* We present tlie following coniparison between this and last years estimates. 

1 
1 

r 
Men, including Officers. Horses. Total charge. 

1830. 81,184 C014 3,015,000/. 
1831. 88J{42 C3C2 3,152,0(M»/. 

Difference 0,870 i 348 
1 

; 137,000/. 
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vemmeiit he had a ri^ht to expect that 
Uiey wfMild have bnmglit down tlie esti¬ 
mates below the^araount of lust year. 
After various lluc.tuations the army liad 
settled down last year to B1,000 men, 
and the House was now called upon to 
vote HB,042 men, and where was the ne¬ 
cessity lor tliis—Ireland was in a state of 
|K;rfe'*t peace_Scotland too was at peace. 

Ho contended that a reduction of taxes 

to the iinionnt of l,OlMhdddf* sterlinL( at 
least slfoiild he made by a rcducti^Hi^of the 

inilitai y (‘sUhlislmieiU. Wliere M'as the 

necessity for so many troops in Canitda ? 

Tliere were luov more liniisU trojip's in 

Canada than there were sohhers in the 

wludo ('uited States. Tliere was only 

one ol luit objects lor a l.ii’t’e military 

estaliiisliment, eirluT o\eiawin^^ tlie jieo- 

pb*, or int<‘rni(‘*ldliii,L; in the alhtirs ol iilhcr 

nations. 
lau-d Palmerston was astonished tliat 

any man could ^;el uj* in that lionse and 

declare, tliat the tiovernmeui (»f Knjiland 
should not be ainiod ultli a projuT jioner 

to enforce tlu* l.i’.v, to ;n*eseive the puldic 

trampiilliiy, au.l to prcMTce the property 
of His ^lajesty^s subjects IVom tiiose dis¬ 

turbances. ouira{4;es, ami sjioliulions, the 

recolb’ction ol ‘vliicli must b(* lr<*s]» in the 

mind of (‘very member of tliat Ilmise. 
AV'lienthe Ilomiuralde .’Meinlier oliseined, 

tliat the peace of Irelaml jui^^bt be sulli- 

ciently preseined by a lar smaller lorte, 

he eertainiy lelt j;'reatly surprised at tin; 

ass(>rrioM. Tlie Ilommrable ,Member need 

not fta far—be need not. indeed, stir from 

his seat, to s(*e the m^tessiiy wliieli exist¬ 
ed for pursiiim; tin; conrse winch the 

G<»vennneiit lelt tlieniselves hound to 

adopt, (Iltjar, hear, from Mr. O’Connell, 

who sat near to Air. Hitme.) All that 
Oovenimeut were doing uas to reernit up 
to tlie complete establislmient of the coun¬ 

try, and tiiey had no iiiteiiiion to go I»e- 
yinid the regular estahlisliiuent- 

Sir U(»hert Peel said, that with respei't 
to real retrenchment, he helieved, it wotild 
be found that the present Governmejit 
would d(» very little. Tlie Right Honour¬ 
able Baronet, (Sir Ja:ues Graham,) might/ 
again rise and sing his hymn of vi<;tor/ 
over the abolition of the ollic'o of Lien- 
tenant-Generalof the Ordnance, and some 
other ]daces which had not been contem¬ 
plated by the late (iovernmeut; but he 
appreliemled, that what the country 
thought retrenchment rn(‘aut, was a (Consi¬ 
derable reduction of their burthens, and 
that he knew to he impossihle. 

Sir James Graham observed, tliat it 
was-true the present Government had not 
effected a considerahle reduction in the 
estimates, but they had added greatly to 

the efficiency of the establishments withfint 
any additional expense to the country by 
throwing patronage overboard. 7 he im¬ 
provements in the military departments 
were the con.sequence of the jmJicious ar¬ 
rangements of the late Secretary-at-War, 
whom he always considered a most able 
and zealous minister. By his arrange- 
merHl^ Government hud been able to add 
7000 men to the army without tlic addi¬ 
tion of a single officer. 

Sir tfoseph Yorke referred to the ultra 
economical recommendations of the Ho¬ 
nourable Meinbei’ for Middlesex, wlio cer¬ 
tainly ajipeiircd to labour under the effects 
of w hat was vulgarly called ‘^a hee in the 
bonnet.” Most assuredly if he continued 
to recommend a diixinution of the hnce 
of the country ill times like the prcM Ui, 
he should feel it necessary to imivc for a 
conimittei; (/r hinattco in<piircA(h. Ah- 
'•oi l:ed as he must have been by that iii- 
leresting species of literature comprised 
under the d(;signation of i’nrlianientavy 
Returns, it was not, .strange that he should 
not have found time to look at the puldic 
newspajHTS for the last six months, wliiidi 
would otlieruise Inne conviiwed him of 
the necessity of putting the kingdom in a 
position of defence. 

The House having resolved itself into 
a Coiniiiittee of <Sij,ppl}, jMr. Hume moved 
tliat tlie Chairman do rejiort progress, 
and ask h’ave to sit again on JMoJulay. 

Agreed to. 
TtiuarAKY 21. 

At’iutj JUthnalt's.~lS\y, M")!!!! rose to 
i;i»\e tlie Army Estimates for the year. 
11c n‘grettcd, he said, that upon tin’s the 
first lune that he was culled upon to pro¬ 
pose these Estimates to tin; House, he 
slurtild feel it necessary to propose that 
instead of a reduction, an increase should 
he made to them. But he would ask any 
man to look to the state in which Eng¬ 
land and Ireland were when His Majes¬ 
ty’s Ministers were called to the adminis¬ 
tration of public affairs, and he was satis- 
lied tWit it would be admitted that the 
statu of both kingdoms afforded sufficient 
cause for the jiroposed addition to our 
military force. Tiie country was indebt¬ 
ed to tlie present Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, for a plan which he had 
adopted wlitiu Secretary at War for keep¬ 
ing the regiments on u lower establish, 
ment, by means of wliich whenever neces¬ 
sity arose for augmenting oiir military 
force, dt was effected by placing the regi¬ 
ments upon their full estaldishmeiit. It 
had been said that the augmentations 
should have been effected by employyig 
the Veteran Battalions. Now the objcc- 
tion.H to such a measure as that was, thaji 
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at the same time that the emphtymeivt of 
those battalions would make a much less 
addition to the Army than was required, 
they would form a very, inefficient force 
compared with u new levy. Many t ete- 
rans who would he entitled to an increase 
of pensiofk if they should he called out into 
actual service ; and also to provide officers 
from tlie Half-pay List to command tnem. 
The Estimate for last year umouiited to 
81,164 luiMi: that for the present yean it 
was proposed to increase to 88j()42 ; l>eing' 
an addition of about 7680: and such ad¬ 
dition would be productive of no additional 
expense !>eyond the levy money and pay 
of the men. 

Colonel Davies would consider the Ar¬ 
my Estimates commencing wdth the annm; 
mirabilis^ the year of hegiiiniag t(» discuss 
them, and^which was 1021. lu thatyesu*, 
1821, the troops amounted to 81,100 men, 
and the number was now increased hv 

• 

6036, whilst tlie pecuniary charge wa.s 
increased 119,(K)01. Notwithstanding this, 
the estimates of 1821 were denounced as 
the most abominable that ever had been 
brought forward. In 1822, the nuinher 
of men was 71^500, so that the estimates 
of the present year slmwed an increase of 
16,500 men over those of 1822. Tiie ex¬ 
cess of the charge was 536,000/. lie gave 
the Government credit, for a ilecrcase of 
charge on several items, hut tipon otliers 
there tvero increases whit’h more than 
counterbalanced. Lbuler the head of de 
pots, a great reducti >n might be effected 
both in men and money without impair¬ 
ing the efficiency of the army. Tlie depot 
sendee cost the country 400,000/. 'Ihe 
staff-officei's and supernumeraries, in jiro- 
porttou to rank and file ought to 1;G as 
small as possible, and he fonrnl tliey were 
both more than double what was neces¬ 
sary. There were on the estimates a pro¬ 
vision for 11,000 luiminissiouod and non* 
commissioned officers, a luimher totally 
disproportioned to the actual ainotint of 
forces. The garrison forces, and the re¬ 
cruiting service were most improvidently 
managed. It >voiild be found upon calcti- 
lation, that the charge for recruiting was 
equal to 55/, for eveiy man. A totally 
different mode from the present ought to 
be adopted in garrisoning the colonies ; a 
proportion of the force should tie raijed in 
the colonies themselves. The Govern-' 
ment establishments in the vCohmies were 

, on a shameful scale. In'Lower Canada, 

the pajPnd emoluments of the Licuthiiant- 
Ckrremor amounted to between 9 .and 
10,000/. a year: this was a rate extrava¬ 
gant to a degree of ridicule. In Ceylon, 
the salary and emoluments of the Go¬ 
vernor were between. 15,000/. and 16,000/. 

a-yeav. These matters should be sub¬ 
mitted to a committee; and members 
should take the trouh^ to c^imjiare the 
expenses of the British with the foreign 
establishments. With respect to the 
Yeomanry, it ought to lie placed upon 
some principle similar to that of the Na¬ 
tional Guard of Fraiu^. Me shonld now 
move as an amendment, that tlie estimates 
should lie voted only to the 1st of April, 
18:U, for the purpose of referring them 
to a sgh*ct committee, to inquire how far 
tlie exjienses might he reduced without 
impairing the efficiency of the army. 

Mr. ileaumont said the gallant officer 
had rather tauntingly asked what was the 
Jieccssitv of the Armv Estimates of such 

« « 

an amount. He could tell him that iliere 
sat uu Hoiiourahle and learned Meiiilier 
to his right, (Mr. O’C'Onnell) wJio naild 
well answer that queMion. Tiiat Honour¬ 
able Member had said, tliat if he raised 
his right hand, he could put his country 
into a state of rebellion. In his opinion, 
it was owing to that Honourable Mem¬ 
ber's violence, that ilie Army Estimates 
were what they were. 

Mr. O’Connell thanked the last sjieaker 
for tile meed of his disapprobation, and 
invited him to continue it . he hoped lie 
would never confer on him any luirtion of 
his applause- 

(’olonol Ijiihtliorj) tlu uglit there could be 
a saving to the jmblic in calling out the 
pensioners, instead <d‘i*ecruUing. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said 
it was 'luite apparent that an increase of 
our iniluarv force wOvS necessary, ^\’ilh 

V «r 

res)»ect to other parts of the Estimates, 
there were points on which rwlnctioiis 
might he made; but he appealed to the 
House whether his Right Honourable 
friend who hud just entered office could, 
contrary to the opinion of military autho¬ 
rity, take upon himself at once any deta- 
sive step. Ministers would to the utmost 
of their power reduce them. 

Sir II. Hardinge expressed his concur¬ 
rence with tlie Secretary at War as to the 
mode <if recruiting the army, whicli was 
\die cheajiest and Ik^si mode. He thought 
tiie present Government deserved great 
credit for their encouragement of the Yeo¬ 
manry, which was a cxmtititutionul force. 
In looking ox'cr the Estimates with refe¬ 
rence to the reductions'in the stall’, there 
appeared no more reductions than the of¬ 
fices of Treasure^ of the Military Asylum, 
and 'iVeasurer of tlie Military College, and 
thought those reductions inexpedient. 

Mr. Spring Rice justified the redurtions 
of the treasu/erships. 

Mt. Stanley, in reference to the iiera of 
50,000/, for the clothing of the Irish Yeo- 
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inunry, vindicated Government from nuy 
cha^ of extravagancy, on accoiuit of 
having put that liody into a state of effi¬ 
ciency for active service. He was aware 
tliat« m*tain bitternesH of spirit might i>e 
excited amongst a portion of the commu¬ 
nity by tlie re-establishment of this body; 
hut the initJi was, Ministers Jiad only a 
choice of evils. No other alternative was 
}»efore them, if they desired to prevent 
rebellion, and avert tlie evils of anarchy 
pnd revolution. 

Mr. O'Connell said, that if the Yeo¬ 
manry were inefficient for good, they had 
been abundantly available for evil, as ho 
public body had ever been m(»re successful 
in keeping alive party spirit and political 
animosities than this same V^eoiuunry of 
Ireland. 

Lord F. Iv. Gower entirely concurred 
in the propositions of the Secretary ut 
U'ar. 

Mr. Hume said, that in reality, he be¬ 
lieved the late (iovcmnieut w'ore more 
economical than that now in jiower; for 
out ol‘ 15,000,000/. for our army, navy, 
and ordnance, at least ^1,000,000/. might 
he reduced without detriment to the ser¬ 
vice. 

Lord Palmerston oliserved, that it was 
Ht present only the object of Ixuvernmeiit 
tmreuder the peace estahlislmient, wliicli 
hud existed for the last three years, or a 
part of that term, ellective for public em¬ 
ployment. 

Mr. \Yyiiu said that some reductions 
had already taken plu<;e, and many more 
were in contemplation. The salary of the 
Governor of Ocylon had been reduaul 
2i,0b0/. a-year: and there had been a re- 
diuttion in the salary of the general officer 
at Mnlla, besides a consi(h‘rable number 
i]i llie Colonial Depurtineiit. 

Mr. Littleton said that the augmenta- 
tiou made at so slight nu expense, was 
owing among other causes, to the very 
udmirnhle arrangements wliich had been 
inatle in his office by the late Secretary at 
■\Var. He thought that this was only due 
meed of praise to the )<allant officer; for 
in whatever company he went, he found 
all parties ready to admit the wonderful 
improveraeriis which he had made by his 
iictivity in his department. 

Mr* Hunt had b^n'mudtamused at the 
laudatory cackle which had passed between 
the preHc.ut and the late Secretary at War. 
The present Secretary complimented the 
lute ^cretary, and then to keep the game . 
a going, tlie late Secretary, returned .the 
compliment to his successor. It .a 
singular S|;ectade to see how gjutlcmen 

U, S. JouEN. No. 2R. March, 11131. * 

wJio went from the opposition to the mi¬ 
nister^! side of the llopse changed thei^ 
opinions with their seats, just as if there 
liad been sumo atmosphere about the mi¬ 
nisterial bendies which rendered sudi a 
change inevitable. 

Lord Morpeth concurred in the vOte, 
because l»o thought w e could not ^ay too 
dearly for order at home and peaceabroad. 
He louKed upon the augmentation of our 
military force as a necessary but tempo¬ 
rary *evil. 

Colonel Davies said tliat after the pledge 
given by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
of retrenchment, he would, wdth the leave 
of the House, withdraw his amendment. 

1 he original motion was carried. 

GENERAL ORDERS, CIRCULARS, 
&c. 

THE ARMY. 

Abstract of Gkneiial Orders, War¬ 
rants, and Circulars, lately Issmal, 
which we have not been able to lind 
room for, fbntinued fron» page RPl, 
Part 11. 1«30. 
Nov. ISth, 1(130.—Circular stating that 

arrangements have been made wdih the 
Ordnance Department for supplying hand¬ 
cuffs to regiments, in the proportion of 
one pair for every troop or company. 

Nov. 20th.—Ci^^cular inch^sing an 
amended edition of the explanatory direc- 
tionh''of 17th of May, 111211, enlarged liy 
the addition of regulations issued subse¬ 
quently to that date. 

Nov, 30th.—CUrculav inclosing an ex- 
tnict from the A(;t 0th (leorge IV. cap. 
17. The form of declaration relative fo 
the Protestant Church, to bo made by offi- 
cers of the rank of admiral, general, &e. 

Dec. 7th. —. Circular transmitting an 
amended form of voucher for issues of 
money from tho miUtai*y chest. 

Dec. 21st.—Circular cancelling tlie di¬ 
rections of July last, whicli gave one com¬ 
muted allowance of 27/. for tlie purchase 
of troop horses, and stating that the for- 
mer regulations of 2(1/. 5s. for each horse 
recruited, together with allowances to the 
Jealer, and for travelling exjienses of offi- 
Ws, to be considered as still in force. 

Dec. 24th. — Memorandum requiring 
paymasters and acting paymasters to 
transmit witlM.heir next pay list, a staU>- 
meqt of the xnen who have been in con- 
iinenient during; Jjbe years 1829 and 1830; 
and of such as Miall' nave been sentenced 
to forfeimre of pay, additional payjbeer 
money or liquor money during those 
^''ears. 
• * • , 
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, Ddc. 24th,—Circular annexing the daily 
rated of allowances in lieu ol forage for 
fiMd and staff officers' horses, 

Jan. 11th, 1831. —Circular inclosing 
the King’s Warrant fixing the rates of 
regitnentul and allowances. 

Jan. 13th,—Circular respecting allow¬ 
ances in aid of the first cost of regimental 
books. --* 'S 

The following General Order to th^ 
Bengal army was published at Calcutta on 
the 6tli of September :— * 

No. 173 of 1830.—The «ovenior-Ge- 
neral in Council is pleased t(» direct the 
publication 0/ the following General letter 
No. 37 of 1830, from the Ilonnurahlo the 
Court of Directors, in the Military De¬ 
partment, under date the Slst March, for 
the general information of the army. 

Par. 1. In our military letter of the 
28th N^ay 1828, we directed that officers 
periodically stationed at the Presidency, 
Berhampore, and Dinap(>iPe, should receive* 

half, batta, with house-aent at the rates 
fixed in 1814, instead of quarters. 

2. We received on the 22nd of Decem¬ 
ber last, your letter of the Ist of May 
1829, with the memorials of certain offi¬ 
cers of ymir establishment, on the subject 
of those orders as promulgated by you on 
the 29th of November 1828. 

3. We Jiave perused those memorials 
with pain and diss^ppointment. There 
prevails in too many of them a. tone of 
disrespectful remonstrunce, little in ac¬ 
cordance with that propriety of feeling 
which we thouglit had been the pride of 
the Bengal army, and inconsistent with 
the principles oi* military subordination, 
whirii it is the first duty of ofiicers to 
inculcate and to maintain, 

4. We did not expect that our Euro¬ 
pean officers would so soon have forgotten* 
the various measures wliich have of late 
^ears been adopted either by ns, or by our 
intervention; for their advantage and'ho¬ 
nour. We did iif>t expect that the dissa¬ 
tisfaction exhibited in tliese memorials 
would, have Ims^ excited, by an order 
wliich, partially affecting the allowances 
of a small portion of the army during 
tour of service at certain cantonment^ 
forms a part of a measure of military po¬ 
licy, and of a general system of necessary 
economy. ^ 

fi. That order was also wnsouant with 
justice, for oiir officers h&ve been altoge¬ 
ther misled in supimsing that, either in 
179c or in 1801, there was any compact 
betweferr the Court of Directors Vnd those 
who were the|B, or wlio might thereafter 
engage, in their, military service. 

CIRCULARS; &C. 

6. It is an undoubted right inherent in 
all governments, to augment or reduce 
the alIowam«s of public servants, as the 
circumstances of the«tate may require. 

7. The discontinnance of double ftatta 
in Glide was ordered by us in August 
1801, on grounds of policy a.s well as eco¬ 
nomy. Oil the same grounds, it hod been 
abolished by the Bengal Government in 
the previous April. We knew not of 
their act, nor they of our intention. 

8. In their letter of the 28th of May, 
1801, the Bengal Government announced 
to us the substitution of full batta, for 
half batta and ijuarters, at certain .sta¬ 
tions, and they stated that tliis measure 
rested on economical calculations, 

9. We apju’oved of both measun^, but 
of each on its sejiarate gfoiin<ls—no con¬ 
nexion betwt'en them ever exLsteil in our 
minds. 

10. But while we tluis show the mis- 
apprehonsioii into which many have falhoi 
upon this point, and distinctly uphold the 
justice of our recent order, and our in¬ 
herent right to alter tlie allowances of our 
officers as circumstances mav deem to us 

* 

to require, we at tire same lime acknow¬ 
ledge their clpim to .our favourable and 
itidulgent consideration. 

i 1. \re acknowledge their services, and 
we know, that notwithstanding the tran¬ 
sient feeling of dissatisfaction which has 
been excited in their minds bv misrepre¬ 
sentation and exsggwation of wliat has 
been done, and by the most unfounded 
apprehensions for the future, tliey are 
still prepared on all occasions. It^'ally to 
perform their duty, and to proceed in their 
accustomed course of military honour. 

12. We are sure that, on feflection, 
they will feel that it is our duty to take 
an extended view of all the hraiiches of 
ail our establishments, and to^devise and 
enforce that system whicli, tt^n full con¬ 
sideration, may apjiear best mfriilated to 
promote tlieir general interests. 

15. We have yet a fartlier duty,—that 
of effecting such reduetjons of expendi¬ 
ture as may enable us |o conduct our 
affairs without the imposition of new bur¬ 
thens upon the people' of India, or the 
demand of aid from the people of England. 

14. We ai*e satisfied tiiat we*may obtain 
this ohjdct by a fiim persevermice* in tem¬ 
perate measures of economy, and we are 
gratified by the p#‘rstiasion- that we may 
effect alUthat is-retired of u* without 
diminishing in any degree the eAcienoy of 
the service,* o“r the respectability of our 
officers, which it will be at nil tinges our . 
first wish to preserve. * 
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16. Vour conduct in i>rmnii!gating and tr»m of the service; and tlmt the offeni^ 
eni'orciiig onr ordex-s is entirely approved, cemmitted by the said boy, was suftioient 

10. We have coinmuniiiated alJ the do- to justify the infliction of the aftnesaid 
cnments connected*with this subject to punishment; and farther, that the order 
tht»l>uke (»f WeJlingion, whom the ofli- for the punishment of the said boy sub- 
cers of our army must admit to be the sequently given, which appears to have 
first authority upon all military^ matters, led to his jumping overb^rd, was oIm 
and who Ltis tlie farther advantage of justified by the misconduct of the said 
being practically acquainted with their boy; ,«nd the Court adjudged the ^id 
peculiar cirrunistauces. ’Captain the Right Hon. Lord Wifiiam 

17. VVe are authorized to state that the Paget to be most fully and most honoiH'* 
Duke of Wellington and dlis IMajesty’s ably acquitted,” 
other Ministers, who have also considered 
tlie question, unanimously concur with 
us, that (Mir orders of May 1828, rniist 
continue to be carj'ied into execution. 

18. You will comnuiuicrfite the whole 
of this letter in gimeral orders to the 
army. 

PROMOTIONS^ APPOINTMENTS. 

NAVY. 

PROMOTIONS. 

Captain—Henry Smith. 

CoHMANPER—John Geary. • 

Liuctkn(NTS—Mr. P. Hlaokwood, laU‘!y re 
lunied from Nvw bonlli Wales, has be« n * onfii-Mu d 

ill hi.'), rank as Llcutciiiiiit of the Suceoss; J. 
O'Giady. 

Pi ttSER.'*—Mussifl. Robert Ilarioii, WiUiam 
Hood, jHiiits (Ihunmo, Francia Mayi WllMfiPi 

K. Stiattou, 
a Pttdioni. 

COnilT-MAHTlAL. 

A (hnirt-lVInrtial assembled on board 
his Majesty’s ship St. Vincent, in Ports- 
m(Mith Harbour, on Saturday the 5th ol 
Fobriiary, t<( inquire into the circum- 
stanre« connected with t!ie punishment ..... 
and death of William Heritage, a boy on pinhijson, Riciurd SiiiRer, Silas I 
liourd luN Ma((*sty'.s ship North Star, and Henry Prire, James Ncwiiharti, Janw 
to try Cupt. Ijord AV’illiam Paget for his 
conduct on tJie jiccasion. The following 
officers comprised the members of the 
CourtAdmiral Sir Thomas Foley, Pre¬ 
sident; Captains Rurdett, Haitges; Sir 
C Howley, M'ellesley; Hyde Pai'ker, St. 
Vincent; K. Harvey, Undaunted; H. 
Senhonse, Asia ; Hon. R. S. Duudas, 
lU'lvidera : I^ord H. J. Churchill, Tweed, 
Hon. F. W. OreVi Acteon. 

APPOINTMENTS. 

Coiniaodore Usher, C.B. U appointed ContiMi# 
sionci of Bermuda Do^kyaul; amt Oapl. AKmiKb* 
(hai^nuDiouei at Juinaica. 

Capvain—The Hou. 0. R. W. Trefn:*ifl, to 

tlif Windu'ster. 

CoMUANPKKS—Roliort Jackson, to the Ma{;ni- 
ficciit, VICO GiU, iiivaJidcd; J. P* H* Larcoiii, to 
the Hyacinth; J.T. Warren, to the Haipy (Act- 

The IkMirt haiuug been sworn, a letter i»b) ; H. S. Marsham, the A«ia, vh-r Style; 
from Mr. 'Heritage, tlie father of the hoy 
In question, to the Admiral, was read, de¬ 
scribing the particular circumstances which 
led to th|i death of his sou. Then follow¬ 
ed the evidence of the several witnesses; 
when the.Cinirt iidjourned to the follow- 

M. Quin, to tlie Windsor Castle, vU-v Maraham; 
Thomas Gallwey, to the Ordinary at Chatham, 
vice Gregory, ivliOBo three years have expired. 

LlKUTiiNANTS— - Allen, to the UaWRer; 
Charles Barlow, to the AsU; H. W. PaiMell,.trt 
the Briton; E. P. HaUted and U. Stopford, to 

v—..,,^ Asia; Brock, to the Meteoi raael5 
ing Monday. Edward Bev^ii, to the Kevengts Janies Harvey, 

Stmtence of the Court—The Court Imv- African Steam Vessel; the Hon. J. P. 
ing re-assemhk)d, and heard the defenca Kcppel, ta the Xhwlannted; •—• Parsons, to the 
of liord Paget, ami the evidetice he had yorth Star. 
tooffer, Avas of opinion, That the charge 4 p^KSKd-^ Lash to the Sp.irVowhnwk, 
of cruelly flogging the boy Heritage had^ vice Beal, invnUded* 

not been proved against the said f-uptaijr Ohai'lain—Tlie Rev. Edward Winder, to 
the Right IlouJiord butis i|„. 
altogether unfounded and maliciotis, and 
that the death of the said William Heri¬ 
tage is in no way to he attributed to the 
eondiK^ of hU. Lerdship. That it has 
been prov^ to the^ Court, that the said 
W received, dim)ig the period of his ser- 

Masters—I—■ Wise, to Ihr Asia; T. Paylou, 
to the Revenge. 

SCRCBOWS-Anderson, to the Aria; R. 
E8pie,Ao the North Sur; — Sebere, to the 
Eden. .' - 

A.siiA.ST-StiRORONS—Di Harvey, to tl>f St. 

vioe on hoard the North Star, only twelve Yincent (Snperannicrary) ; M‘Arihur am a, 
lashes, according to the .established cus'- Brown, to the Asia. 

2 E 2 
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ROYAL MARINES ANU MARINE 
• ARTILLERY. 

¥ 

CiPTAiN—D. Ballin^hall, to the Asia. 

'Fimt-ILikutenant—John Pearce, to'the Asia. 

SkCOND'LlBl’TKNANTS—^A. BrOWUC 30(1 W. 

I^e, R. M. A. to the Ganges; M. KiUop and M. 
Deacon, l^M. A. to the Asia ; ChaHes A. Parker, 
to the PorlainoutU Division, vice Pearce, promoted 

ARMY. 
I 

WAR-OFFICE, Fed. I. 

Ist Rdgt. of Life Gds,—Lieut. Thomas Med win, 
from h. p. of 34th Light Drs. to be Lieut, vice 
George William Fox Lord Kinnaird, who cxc.; 

Corporal Tliomas Taylor, to be Hcgiineulal Qiiar.- 
mait. 

9oyal Regt. of Horse Gels.—Corporal Herbert 
Turner, to be Regimental Quar.-mast. 

2nd Regt. of i)r. Gds.—James Charles Kear- 
fiey, genUf^o be Cornet, by p. vice Hodge, who 
ret. 

5ird Dr. Gds.—Lleat. Charles Alexander Sliep* 
pard, from 31st Foot, to be Lieut, vice William 
Henry Bowen Jordan Wilson, who ret. upon h. p. 
of the New South Wales Vet. Com. rec. the dilf. 

4th Regt. of light Drs. — William Buckley 
Hinde, gent, to W Cornet, by p. vice Ironside, 
whose app. has not taken place. 

2nd Regt. of Foot.—Ens. Robert Llo>d, to be 
Lieut, without p. vice Harvey, dec.; Gent. Cadet 
Medwin R. Pinfold, from Royal Mil. Col. to be 
Kns. vice Lloyd. 

17lh Ditto.*.*Lieut. Hairy Carew, from h. p. of 
17th Light Drs. to be Payroast. vice Allsopp,wUo 
ret. rec. a com. allow. ♦ 

26th Ditto.—Lieut. Robert James Evelyn Rich, 
to be Capt. by p. vice FitzGerald, who ret.; Eiis. 
A. £. Shelley, to be Lieut, by p. vice Rich. 

29th Ditto.—Eds, William Hemphill, from 66th 
Regt. to be Ens. vice Judgvsoii, w'ho exc. 

31st Ditto.—Lieut. Robert Travers, from h. p, 
of New South Wales Vet. Com. to be Lieut, vice 
Sheppard, app. to 3rd Dr. Gds. 

Mth Ditto.—Licnt.-Col. John Reed, from 66th 
Regt. to be Lieut.*Col. vice Richard Murray, who 
ret. upon h. p. of Colds. Foot Gds.; Licuu Wil¬ 
liam Broom Farrant, from h. p. of 35th Regt. to 
be Lieut, vice Richard Gcthin Creagh Coote, who 
cxc. 

66th Ditto.— Ens. John Launcelot Jndgson, from 
29th Regt. to be Ens. vice Hemphill, who exc, 

68th Ditto.—Lieut.-Col. Thomas Barrow, from 
h. p. of the Colds. Foot Gds. to be Lieut.-Col. vice 
Reed,'app. to Mth Foot. 

78th Dlno.-r-Dugald McNeill, gent. ti» be Ens. 
by p. vice Muuro, app. to Royal Regt. of Horse 
Gds. 

92ik1 Ditto,—Lieut. Robert Pitairn, from 7ih 
Regt. to be Lieut, vice Mackrcli; app. to 22nd 
Foot. 
' BraveL*—nDdcrmentlontfd Cadets, of the 
Hod. £wt India Company's Service, to have 
temporary ntnlc a*’Ensigns during die j^erjod of 
tlieir being placed under the command of Colonel 
•Pasley, of ttie Rl, ^s. at Chatham, for edd in- 

APPOINTMRNTS. 

structions in the art of sapping and mining:— 
Cent. Qadet Joseph Cunningham, Gout. Cadet 
Thomas Henry Sale, Gent. Cadet Samuel Edgar 
Owen Ludlow, Gent. Cadet William Gralwni, 
Gent. Cadet Peter Brougham, Gent. Cadet James 
Inverarlty. 

FEBRUARY S. 

3rd Regt. of Dr. Gds. — Major Edmund Ri¬ 
chard Storey, to be Lieut.-Coloocl by p. vice 
Holmes, who ret.; Capt. James Haddou, to be 
Major, by p. vice Storey; Lieut Tliomas Arthur, 
to be Capt. by p. viui^Haddcii; Cornet Matthew 
Fwd Beauiuan, to bc'^ieut. by p. vice Arthur; 
John Hopton, gent, to be Comet by p. vice 

Beatmian. 
1st Ditto.—John Greon, gent, to be Vet-Sur. 

vice William Ry<ling, who ret. upon h, p. 
7th Regt. of Light Drs.—Richard Lumley, gent. , 

to be Cornet, by p. vice Lord Dorchester, prom. 
1st or Gren. Regt. of Foot Gds.— lins. and 

Lieut. Lord John Douglas Montagu Douglas Scult, 
to be Lieut, aud Capt. by p. vice W. O. Stanley, 
who ref.; Sec.-Lleui. Etlwnrd Tucker Hodgson, 
from 87lh Foot, to be Ens. and Lieut, by p. vice 
Lord John Scott. 

Ist Regt. of Foot.—Ens. Henry Augustus Daiil- 
ton, to be Lieut, by p. vice Stanfoid, who let.; 
William Mathias, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice 
Dalton. 

Ath Ditto. — Ens. Edward C. GitfonL to be 
Lieut, by p. vice King, prom.; Arthur Edwanl 
Macdoiiogh, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Gidord. 

20th Ditto.—Lieut. William Robert Waddell, 
from 47lh Foot, to be Lieut, vice Taylor, who cxc. 

22nd Ditto.—Lieut. John Poole, to Iw Capt. 
vice Douglas, dec.; Ens. David Wal^h, to be 
Lieut. vic« Poole; Gent. Cadet John B. Flanagan, 
from Rl. Mil. Cut. to be Ens. vice Walsh. 

26th Ditto.—Capt. Hitih Eliis, fiom li. p. 6mh 
Foot, to be Capt. vice Robert J. Evelyn Rich, 
who etc, 

47tli Ditto.—Lieut. James Taylor, from 20th 
Foot, to be Lieut, vice W'addell, who exc. 

60th Ditto.—Andrew Baxter, gent, to be Eii.'*. 
by p. vice Ross, app. to the 52iul Foot. 

52nd Ditto.—Capt. George Gawler, to he Midor, 
by p. vice Cross, prom, in OSth Foot; Ldcut. John 
Bentbam, to be Capt. by p. vice Rns. 
Frederick G. Bull, to be Lieut. by^pIpW Bun- 
tham ; Ens. Robert Ross, from 5lRh F^t, to be 
Kns. vice Bull. 

68th Ditto.—Major John Cross, from 52nd Fool, 
to be Lient.-Col, by p. vice Barrow, who ret. 

70th Ditto.—Capt. James Fielding Sweeney, to 
be Major, by p, vice Tredennlck, who ivt.; lieuf. 

. Gerard Lake Harvey, to be Capt. by p. vice Swee¬ 
ney; Ens. Gcojge Durnford, to be Lieut by p. 
Vice Harvey; Henry Gerrard, gent, to be Eos. 

by p. vice Durnford. 

86th Ditto.—Lieut. James Gallwey, from Ceylon 
Regt. to be Lieut, vice Holt, prom. 

tflit Ditto*—Capt. Cornwall Bnrne, to be Major, 
by p. vice Eraser, prom.; liei^. John Thornhill, 
to be CapL by p. vice Bnroe; Ens. Charles Baird 
M'Mardo, tu be Lieut, by p. vice ThondiiU; Alex* 
ander Walker, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice 
M'Murdo; Lieut. Edward Cooper Colls, from 
77th Foot, to be Paymast. vice Heartszoek, dec. 
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O&th F()ot.—Ens. John CampMI, to be Lieiit. 

wiHioiit p. vice Wailoa, dec.; (iint. Cadet Ed. 
ward H. Smith, from Rl. Mil. Col. to be Ens. 
vice Campbell. 

Cnaltacbod.—.To h9 I..ipnt..CoI. of Inf. by p.— 
MSj(.r William Vraser, from 01st I'oot. 

To be Uapl. of Inf. by p.-Lieut. Julm Wing- 
field King, from 5lb Foot. 

Memorandum.—The under-mentioned officers 
liave been alluwetl to retire from the service, by 
llu* iiale of nnatlacbi'd commissions:— ‘ 

Major’Ceo. (Ui.irles Palmer; Capt. Matthew 
Focslet, h, p. 4»lh Fool. 

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, Fkb. li. 
Corps of RI. Engs.—Sec.-Lieut. Erlwar^ W. 

Darntoid, lo la* First Lieut, vice Ciavrring, dec. 
Ul. Sappers .and Miners,—‘Sec. Capt. Edward 

MalMiii, of Corps of KI. Engs, to be lirig.-Major, 

vice Slanwav, who res.; See. Capt. Joshua Jebb, 
to be Adjt. vice Matson. 

W AR-OFFICE, Feb. 15. 

Memorandnin.—Hit Majesty lias been pleased 
lo coniinainl that the .'lOlh Regt. of Foot shall in 
Itiliire l>c styled <* the .50th or tlic Queen's Own,'* 
instead of “ the Duke of (Uarence’s Rcgt. ;*’ and 
that the facings of the Hegl. be accordingly changed 
fitim black to i>lne. 

Dt Uegt. of Life (ids.—Sub-Lieut, and Cornet 
Edward llnnimoiid, to be Lieut. l»y p. vice Med- 
win, who rel,; Lord Cli,tries Feldbaiii Clinton, to 
be Cornel and Sub-ijieiit. by p. vice Hammond ; 
Kiir, the Hoii. JaiitcH Maedonahl, fiom Slsl Regt. 
to be Comet and Sub Lieiif. by p. vice Nesbitt, 
wbo ret. 

Till Regt. of Dr. (»ds.—Sui. Samuel Cj'ozier 
ILh', fiom 'iflili Hegl. to be Suig. vice Blake, who 
vet. on b. p. 

Ltl Regt. ot Foot.—Gent. Cadet Alcxandei 
Mope, tiom lil. Mil. (!oL lo be Eus. without p. 
vice Waide, dec. 

loth Ditto^—Ueul. John Wiliuot, lo be Capt. by 
p. vice Anderson, who ret.; Ens. George Stour, 
ton, to be Licnt, by p. vice WUmot; Charles 
Harford, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Stourton. 

third Ditto.—Lieut. Hugh Parker, from 4lMh 
FtH*t, RMw Fim-Lieut. vice William Richard 
Strettraj^Mbo let, on It. p, 

IMlth Ditto.—Lieut. George IjOid Ramsay, to be 
(’apt. by p. vice Kills, who ret.; Ens. Gerald 
Slcplifti FitrOeruld, to be Lieut, by p. vice Lord 
Uainsaj ; Sec.-Lieiit. William English FllzEdward 
Barnes, from Ceylon Kegt. to be Ens. vice SbcL 
ley, prom.; Hew Dalrymple, gent, to be Ens, by 
p. vice FilEOerHld. f 

28tli Ditto.—^ur. Archibald Campbell Frascu 
fitnii h.}vor tdth Foot, to be Sorg. vice R.oe,Hpp. 
to Till Dr. Cels. 

4!Hh Ditto.—Lieiit. Thomas Gibbons, from h. p. 
to be Lieut, vice Parker, app. to a3rd Foot. 

77tb Diliu.—Ueul. Horatio Fenwick, ftont 55th 
Foot, lo be Licnt. vice Colls, app. Paymast. to 
tilstFooi; Licnt. Rowland Hevan, from CTUi 
to be Uent. vice Atkin, prom.; Bus. and Adju 

Alaltliew Frederick Steele, lo have ffic- rank of 
Lieu|. • 

Slst Foot.—Richard Hale, aent. to be Bus. by 
p. vice Macdonald, app. to UtTRegt. of Life Gdi. 

8ffih DittOi—Capt. James Stuart, to be Major, 
without p. vice Ricltardsbni dw.; Lieut. PhUip 
North, to be Capt. vice Stoarl; l^s. William 
Francis Theobald, to be Licnt. vice North; Gear, 
Cadet Hcj>ry C. Cobbe, from RL Mil. CtA. tolse 

nieobaid, 
Odra Ditto.^Licnt. Alexander Dalgety, from 

h. p. of 80ih Foot, to be Lieut, vice Nolan, whose 
app. has not taken place. 

Ceylon Regt,—Henry Charles Hodgson, gent, 
to be Sec. Lieut, by p. vice Barnes, up|k to Mth 
Foot. 

Hosp. Staff.—Hosp.-Ass. John TjoRus UarlweU, 
fiom h. p. to be Ass.-Siirg. to thC Forces, vice 
Macdonnell, app. to 28th Foot. 

Garrisons.—Col. Sir Archibald Christie, of the 
late Ist Rl. Vet. Bat. lo be Dep, Gov. of Stirling 
Castle, vice Lieut.-Gen. Graham, dec. 

FEBRlTARy,22. • 

5lh Regt. of Dr, Gds.—Lieut. John Bryincr, to 
be Capt. by p. vice Sir Henry John Selon, who 
ret.; Cornet Samuel M’Call, lo be Ueul. b> p. 
vice Bryiner; Lawrence Robert Sh.iwe, gent, to 
be Cornet, by p. vice M*CalI. 

I2tli Regt, of Foot.—Lieut. Robert Naylor Ro- 
gcra, from h. p. of Uth Regt. to be Ueul. Vice 
Robert Carew, wlio exc. 

10th Ditto. ->Eu8, Francis Crumpe.tobe Lieut, 
by p. vice Hudson, dec.; Gent. Cadet CUaHes 
ilawker, from RL Mil. Col, to be Ens. vloc 
Cninipe. 

27th Ditto.—Lieulf William Johnson, from Wlh 
Rt|^t. to be Lieut, vice Hutchinson, wlioexc. 

30ih Ditto.—Capt. Charles Asbinore, fioin U. p. 
to be Capt. vice Henry Jelf, who cxc. rec. the 
diff. 

37th Ditto.—Lieut. Richard Heytiger Creaghe, 
from h. p. of 2Ist Regt. to be Lieut, vice Charles 
Short, who esc. 

40th Ditto.—Kns. Giles Keatio, to be Lieut, by 
p. vice Slide, who ret.; James To ld, gent, to be 
Ens. !)y p. vice Keane. 

4Uth Ditto.—Ens. Robert Joseph Edmonds, to 
be Lieut, without p. vice Smith, npp. to 57th 
Regt.; Gent. Cadet Jdliu Y. T. Mackenzie, from 
Rl. Mil. Col, to be Ens. vice Etlmomis. 

SOtli Ditto, — Licnt. Brutus JEtnlUns Sobivl 
Hutebinson, from 27tli Regt. lo Ik: Lieut, vice 
Johnson, who cxc. 

87th Ditto.—Wtlliiinj Boyd, gent, to be Sec.- 
Lieut. by p. vice Hodgson, app. to 1st or Gren. 
Regt, of Foot Gds. 

03rd Ditto.—Major Henry Arthur Magenis, 
from li. p. lo be Major, vice John Alien, who cxc. 
rec. tlie ditf. 

Ist West India Regt.—^Eus* Lnke Smith O’Con 
nor, to bo A(||t. vice-Dolomet, who rear the Ad. 
jntancy only. 

Commissariat Department. — Dep. Ass. Coui,- 
Gen. John Irv^e, to be As8. Coni:-Gen. to the 
FurceL « 
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WIDOWS^ PENSIONS. 

BENGAL MILITABY FUND. 
Pensions to Wfuows (during their Widowhoocl). 

IIAVK. 
Iw India In England 

Per Vlonlh. Per Ann6m. 

' Ra. A. P. £ s. d. 
Widoisbof a (Mom'I or Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant 238 2 u 342 3 0 
Widows of Lieutenant-Colonel* and^^J^mbers of the Medical Board 
Widows of Majors, Chaplains, and Soi^'ntcnd}pg Smgeous 

182 8 0 27.3 15 0 

I8d 14 0 205 6 3 
Widows of Captains and Surgeons ..... 81 4 0 130 17 0 
Widows of Lieutenants and Assistant-Surgeons 82 8 0 03 15 U 
Widows of Cornets, Sccoud-Lieulcnants, add Ensigns . • 60 0 0 T5 0 0 

MADRAS MILITAI{.;Y FUND. 
Pensions to Widovts during their Widowhood, and to Cbiidren of each Class and Condition. 

C
la

ss
es

. Description of Aunnitauta, the Widovt'S accord¬ 
ing to the Regimental Rank of their Husbands, 
the Children accoidiug to their Age and the 
Parents they have lost. 

Full Pen¬ 

sion. 

Deducted 

Amount of 
Loid Clive’s 

Pension. 

Nett Pension 
payable by 

the Military 
FihkI. 

( WIDOWS. £ 8. d. £* *. d. £ 8. d. 
1. Of a Culoiivl or Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant 350 0 0 114 1 3 235 18 0 
2. Lientenaiit-Coluiiel, Archdeacon, and Member 

of the Medical BoanI 300 0 0 01 5 t» 208 15 0 
3. Major, Chaplain of 10 years' standing, ami 

Superintending Surgeon 250 0 0 es H 0 181 n 3 
4. Captain, Chaplain under 10 >ears'standing, and 

Snrgeon ..... 182 10 0 45 12 0 130 17 fl 
5. Lieutenant and Assistant-Surginm 125 0 0 22 HI 3 102 :» 0 
0. Cornet, Second-Lieutenant, and Ensign 100 0 0 18 5 t> 81 15 0 

CHILDREN HWINU LOST ONE PARENT. 
1. Under 6 yeaiS of age .... 20 0 0 n m 
2. Between 0 and 12 .wars of age 30 0 0 30 0 0 
3. Above 12 until 21vfur bo>s, and for girls for 

whom the donation may not have been paid 40 0 0 — 40 0 0 
CHILDREN HAVING LOST DOTH PARENTS. 

I. Under 0 years of age .... 30 0 0 — 30 0 0 
2. Between 6 and 12 years of age 45 0 0 45 0 0 
3. Above 12 until 21 for bo>s, and for girls for 

whom the donation may not have been paid 00 0 0 — 00 0 0 

N.B. Girls fhr whom the donation may have been paid will be entitled to a continuance of their 
pension until marriage or death, according to their condition in regaid to parents. 

BOMBAY MILITARY FUND. 
Pensions to Widows during the Widowhood, and to Children of each Class ami Condition. 

HANK. 
Pull 

Pension, 

Deductod 
Aiiiount of 

Lord Clive’s 
Pension. 

Nett Peusi m 
payable by 

the Military 
Fund. 

Widow of a Colonel or Llcut.-Colooel Commandant 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ 8. d. 

450 6 0 114 1 3 342 3 0 
Licut.-Colonel or Member of Medical Bot^d 305 a 01 5 m 273 15 0 
Major, Superintending Snrgeon, Senior Chaplain,Land 

Chaplain above 10 years* standing (If aubscribii^ in 
this class) . . . . v • 273 15 0 06 8 0 205 6 3 

Captain, Chaplain under 10 years* standing, and Surgeon 182 10 El 45 12 6 136 17 6 
LknCenant and Assistant-Surgeoii^ 125 □ 11 22 16 3 102 3 0 
Cornets and Ensigns .... 100 H 16 5 TU 81 13 0 
Childi^n, wltbpnt distinction of rank, if bereft of both 

their parents, under 7 years old . . . 80 6 0 — - 30 0 0 
From 7 to lO years old . 45 Q wm ■ , 43 0 0 
From W to 18 years old ■SI 0 60 0 El 
If bereft of one parent only, under 7 years old . 20 0 n 90 □ Kl 
From 7 to 10 years tdd . □ H ■!1 U ifl 
From 10 t(f^l8 years old .... 

« 
40 U 0 — 40 1 0 
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(Principal Staff at Head-Quarters. Principal CommaDders-ln-Cbief, and 
Governors abroad. 

Secretary-al-War—Right Hon. Charle. „ f LRnt-Gnn. Gerard Lord' 
Braggc Balhnrsl. Indies. ^ 

Kight Hon, William Dundas, from ^ ^ 

« .^pCthAmerica.-/’^''"‘-®“-^-H““- 
- - . Captnin-General and Commaflder-ii# C t«r. 

Ju04. Chief, Field-Marshal H. R. H. the /■t- ♦ r» n   vr‘ 
War with I)uke«fVork,K.G. , Jamaica— { 

France, Holland, Adjutant-General.—Major-^n, Harry ^ * 
ami Spain. Calvert. rMajor-Oeneral Si»' 

Quarter-Master-General.-r-Major-Gen. ,,, , J Charles Green, Kt. 
Robert Rrownrigg. IdCeward Islands.—-^ Lioat.-(5en, Sir WU- 

Master-General of the Ordnance.— \ liam Myers, Bart. 
John Kiirl of Cliatham, K.G. 

Lieut.-General of the Ordnance.—Gen. Mediterranean.—Gen. Hon. H. E. Fox. 

W. Viscount Howe, K. B. Gibraltar.—Major-Gen. Jas. Hruminond. 
Gen. Sir I hoinas Trigge, K.B. from 

'I'l November. Ceylon.—Major-Gen. I). D. Weinyis. 

Total Nniober of Troops inaintuincd by the Country, including 
Mihtiu and Feiicibles ........ 

Foreign Coips .. 
(•aritSiOi] Companies t in the West Indies ami America . 

278.149 • 

12,359 
.'111 

291,0191 

DiarUlBUTlON OF THE REOULAn FORCES. 

Gi-cat Britain and Ireland.120,089 

I’lantatinie., (.iibrallar, Mediterranean, and New South Wales.28,630 

Kast Indies (live reginieiits ut Hragoous and seventeen regimenta of Foot) . . 22,807$ 
Militia—South Britain., 72,331 

Cuniwull and Devon Miners. 300 

Militia—Nottli Britain . . , .   14,114 

Militia—Ireland ..22;S.17 

Fencible Infantry.  230 

Total.100,947 

MlLrrARV ACHIEVEMENTS AND OCCCRllKNCES, AND CHRONOLOGICAL 
EVENTS OF THE ARMY. 

January 18. The English settlcinciit of Goixe, on the coast of Africa, taken by a French force 
under the c<Miimand of (he Chevalier Mahe, which eftected a lauding op the rocks to Uie east side ol‘ 
the town, where the surf raged with the least violence, and having overcome the small force which 

l oiotiel Frazer, the commandant, had posted tliere, succeeded in penetrating through the town, and 
ill surprising the ntaln-giiard, of wliich they gained iwssesslon, though wUh severe loss, ami In the course 
of the day reduced Colonel Frazer to the necessity of capitulating; the force of the English being 
reduced to twenty-five white men, and that of the enemy being considerably augmented by the lauding 
of the whole strength of the expedition, which had been fitted out at Cayenne for this purpoiB.|l 

^ February 4. The fortress of Gwalior surrendered to aiforce under Brig.-Gen. H. While,f of (he 
East India Company's service. « The CoramandeT-in Chief has great satisfaction in publishing hts 
high sense of the distingnlshcd services of the dei^chment employed In the redaction of the fortress of 
Gwalior, throughout tlie whole of this arduous and important service,** which claims his Excellency’s 
best thanks and warmest acknowledgments,*' ’’ 

» 

---——---- 

* Exclurive of the India Forces, amounting to 22,897. 
+ Formed from European soldiers adjnd^ to serve abroad, and from other European soldleis 

unfit for farther active duty in the field. 
t Expense £.10,813,031 8s. Sd, 
§ Exclurive of reemiting troops and companies in Great ifritaln, amoimting to 383. 
I ftecaptured by the British on the 8ih Marvh foUowing, m Nava! Annals. 
^ Afterwards Major-General and K.C.B. 

In December 1803, the force under Brig.-Gen. White had been detached fiom the main ariuj 
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28. Sevuia) regiinetitfi of Irish militia volnnleercd to serve in Gfeat Brium. 
^4pf^i id. A force of 4000* wcu» under Momou* was detached by i^ord Lake from liis 

oiiin army« lo walcli the motions of Holkar» in concert with the Jeypore govei Dment. 
May 3. Tlie of Farliumeiit were unaoimoualy voted.to the Maiquis Wellesley ami (he 

civil and military ofliceis iu India, as well as to the army, for Uie splendid vkwrles recently obulned 
in that quarter. 'J'hc votes to the military officers were thus slated:—“ (Jen. Geranl lAke, C6nj< 
manderin-Cbief of his Majesty's and the lion. Company’s forces In India, for the eniiueut judgment, 
active spirit, and invincible intrepidity, manifested by him iu the command of ilie army.”—Major* 
Gen. the fioii. Fredeiick *St. John, fothU courage and steadiness iu secouding the cfloris of the Com- 
mauder-lu-Cluel."—Wajor-Geu. the Hh<. Sir Arthur Wellesley, for the many important, brilliant,and 
memorable services achieved by him in codlmandof the separate army wilhiu the ijeccao,-tbe several 
officers employed, dtc.&c.*'!—Surinam suii'cndercdtoa military and naval force under Major*GeJi. 
KirChailesGreen,and CommodoreS. Hood. ^Thiscxpedillousailed from Baibadoes; outhe 26lh April 
the EMpudion came to anchor about ten miles ofi the mouth of the river Surinam ; and on the follow¬ 
ing day a corps of Odfl men, under Brig.-Gen. Maitland, was detached to effect a landing at the War- 
nppa Creek, about ten leagues to the eastward of the Surjimin river, where the enemy occupied a post. 
The same day Biig.*Geu. Hughes, with the ()4th regiment, took possession of Braam’s Point, after 
some slight resistance from the foit which defends Uic enhance of ihe river; and on that and the fol> 
lowing day the greater part of the fleet anchored iu the liver. Tiie Dutch Goveiuor beiug now sum* 
moned, after some short delay, refused to surrender. On the 2flth two Iniudred soldiers aud seamen, 
under Brig.'Gen. Hughes, were sent to try for a practicable route tiirough the woods, to come to the 
rear of the forts Leyden and Fredcricl, which formidable defences of ihc river it was considered iinad- 
vjsable to attack iu front, 'ihc foicc landed and proceeded, led by Negro guides; and after a labori¬ 
ous march<of five houis, by paths always difficult, hnt then ahnu.st impassable from heavy rains, It 
arrived in (he rear of Fi'edeiici battery, which was hiiniediutely a>4saiilted and taken, the enemy flying 
to Fort Leyden, first setting fire to the powd.er-tnagatine, by which u few Biilish officers und men 
were severely wounded. A repetition of ffic same gallantry at Foiv l.iculen was attended with similar 
results. The success of Brig.-Gen. MaitlamFs division, in effecting a landing at the Warappa Creek, 

to get possession of the province of Gohud, tlicn in the hands of the Mahrattas; .tnd in prosecu¬ 
tion of this service, ilie capture of Gwalior, tlie Gibraltar of the Last, which, from its natural strength, 
was for ages cousidered secure against any open attack, became the object of primary attention. 
Brig.-Geii. White, conscious that if Gwalior loll, all the subordinate fortiesses would speedily sur¬ 
render, detei mined to strike at the point at once. From the fixed and generai persuasion that the 
guns from llie upper foit would speedily dislodge or destroy any who should be so de.sperate as to 
lodge themselves In the toun, which went round the rock, no enemy had ever attempted the enter¬ 
prise. The experience, however, which the Brig.-General had had in the sieges of droog, or hill forts 
in the former Caruatic aud Mysore wars, codvlncing him that the apprehension was lU-founded ; he 
determined to attack the city by surprise. Accordingly batteries were erected, and a practicable 
breach made in the only part of the fortress that was bot impregnable, when it surrcndereil. This 
success was Sf>evdi]y followed by the surrender of Gohud and Botidpuor, and of all the numerous subor¬ 
dinate foils, and the retreat of the Mahrattas from every part of the province. 

* Of this uumber about 3000 were Native troops. A body of irregular horse, under Lieiit. Lucan, 
and the Barcclch Nabob, also co operated with this detachment. Lieut. Lucan had been for some 
time an adventurer, and employed by the Native Powers, hut joined the English army on the com¬ 
mencement of the Mahratta war; he was a bold, enterprizing officer, and his coips was well adaptcil 
to this mode of service. 

f 111 proposing these thanks, the Minister, Lord Castlereagli, observed, tiiat ** as to the victoiies 
which had been obtained, nothing could be more splendid or mure iniporlunt. The army and the ter¬ 
ritory of Kcindi'i weie completely conquered in the course of three months; auil such had been the 
exertions used iu the war with Kcindia, in which we brought into tlic field no less than .Ob,OOU men. 
Besides the importance of the conquests which those victories had gained ns, they were peculiarjy 
important as adding to our glory as a military nation. He believed many of the exploits performed 
by our troops in ImlKi bad been full as brilliant as any thing done on the Continent last war, and our 
Indian victories added to the renown our umles had galue<l in Egypt.*' 

I Peculiar honours were also granted in tins ye^ to the general officers in chief; Gen. Lake, with 
great distinction, was advanced to the Peerage; aud, in the most complimentary manner po»lble, 
Major-General the Hon. A. Wellesley, was created aa extra Knight of the Bath; which honours were, 
as Qsnal. with the most liberal and exalted feelings, promulgated In public orders by the Governor- 
Geueral, Captalu-Geiieral, aud Oommander-in-Chlet; The troops, moreover, were permitted to bear 
the appellatloDs^of the chief Retio|ts with the enemy op their colours and appointments. In traos- 
nilttiug the resolutions of the House of Commons to the Marquis Wellesley, the talented Speaker, the 
late Lord Colchester, observed, 1 cannot refrain from bearing testimony to die sentiments of uni¬ 
versal admiration with which this nation has heard of the heroic achievements of their brave country¬ 
men In the East, and "the rapid soccession of their priompba tfarpugbqpt the wide extent of one sliort 
canipalgD, planned, executed, and comaemorated in a manner Which, at the same time tliat it raises 
a spleodht and lasUog monumeut of our military glory, mast teach surrounding nations to stand in 
dread of oorarms, and materially contribute, at this eventful [icrlod, to the strength and security 
fyery part oTbitr empire/* 
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WHN equally complek. By tliciic opcratiuiis the Junction between the latter oorps and the ntaiit arn\y 
I'onid always be effected, and the cainiiiand of the ftnest ji^rt of the colony was secured. Oa the 9nl 
May# Brig.-Gen. Maitland having overcome every obstacle, came np the Commercial River, and was 
t'elnforeed by a detachment from the main body. On the next day be approached Fort Amitei'dam. 
defended by eighty picefs of ordnance, and when on the point of investing diis foriren. a 0ag of (race 
arriled with proposals to surrender on terms of capitulation. Tlie fort was in consequence taken poi' 
ausston of. ami with it the whole of the Colony. ** It is a very pleasing part of ray dnty to state the 
names* of those officers, wtmse situations enabled them to come forward with dUtinguisly^ bonoiir 
and gredit to themselves.*’—l)iapAruH.-->15« LlenuCol. Don^ilast India Company’s army, in coin* 
titand of a detachment, reduced the Fort of Rampoora. *j^lie judgment and skill with which the 
attack was planned, and ihc gallantry with which tile assfiilt was led by Col. l)ou in person, i-edect 
tlie highest credit on the abilities, courage, and professional knowledge of that meritorions officer.*'— 
Gj(NK».tL OrUKUS. ^ 

June 5. Mr. I'ltt brought forward his plan (the Additional Foreef Act) for the military defence of 
tiic country.—^The Fort of Hiiiglatizghur. belonging to Holkar. was attacked and carried by assault in 
a gallant manner, by a Native battalion, un^cr Major Sinclair, belonging to Brig.-Geo. Monson^s 
detachmeot.t 

July 8. Brig. Ot'n. Moui^on's detuchmeut commenced its retreat from Goorah, leaving Lieut. 
Taicaii^ with some Mahrattu cavalry, under Bapoo Scindia, and the irregulars of the Barectch Kibub, 
to protect the rear, 

August 24. Brig.-Gen. Monson's detachment, with the exception of the second battalion secimd 
reserve regiment, having ciossed the Bannaes river, that corps under Major Sinclair, was attacked by 
the cncmy.|[ The Major repeatedly charged the enemy, but at length overpowered by numbers, hit 

* Bi'ig.'Ccus. Mnitlatid and Hughes; LIcut.-Col. Shcplcy; Major Wilson, of the artillery; Majoi 

Robertson, acting Arljt. Gen.; acting Commissary^Gcn. Glasfttrd; Capt. M’Gcacby, Assist.-Quart. 
Mast.-On.; Capt. Dnimmond. doth regiment. 

t This force wa^i r.iised for five years, and nut liable to be called out for foringn service. It was an 
auxiliary force to asMst tiie regular aiiny, and formed a stock from wliicb the army could be recruited. 
By being joined to tiie regular regiments as second battalions, tbe intercourse arising from suchcoii> 
nection induced a very considerable number of the men to extend their services by volunteering for 
the regular army. 

I This detachment advanced into the province of Malwa. to a position fifty miles to the southward 
of the Mokuudra Pais; but in the beginning of July, Holkar having advanced with a very powerful 
force of cavalry, nrtiilci y, and infantry, the firlg.-Gcncral ordered Ids detachment to move towards the 
Company’s territories. The periodical rains bad now set in with unnsualuviolcnce. and the detach¬ 
ment was soon obliged to abauduii all Its guns and stores, which fell Into the iiands of the enemy* 
The sufferings of the troops from waul of piovlslous, exposure to the rains, and the Incessant presini'e 
of the I'lieiiiy harassing their march, were most tryiug and severe ; but tiicy continued their retreat, 
under accumulating distresses and disasters. 

$ When this disastrous retreat was oixlcred. tbe fate of the galiaut Lucan (see a former note) was 
seakH). Ills instiuciious were to remain on the ground until the following morning with litOOO horse 
and six gallupcis, while the detHchinent made the best of their way through the Mokuudra Pass. 
Lucan, aw'ave of his fate, took leave of his brother officers, to several of whom ho made known the 
oidvrs he had received. In a few hours he was attacked by 2U,Q00 horse ; this force he beat off while 
his animiuiilion lasted ; and after repealed cliarges, and a loss of 40fl killed, himself wounded, and a 
part of his force, under Bapoo Scindia. gone over to the enemy.and the dUparity of ntynbers preclud¬ 
ing all hope of victory, the few remaining endeavoured to retreat. The Barectch Nabob likewise be¬ 
haved most gnllamly, supporting Lucan to the last, and fell with him, after receiving several wounds, 
into the hands of the enemy. ‘ Lucan died a short time after in llolkar’s camp* 

II When Major Sinclair pcrceivtMi lie could not cross,owing to the heavy Are of the enemy, he faced 
aiiout. and in conjunction with the pickets charged the enemy’s guns, aud succeeded in getting |)Ot 
session of eleven of them. Just as he was, with his own hai^, planting the British colours on the 
enemy’s guns, he received n shot in his knee, whicli brought him and the colours to the ground ; this 
the eiietny perceiving, they made a last effort, and came down in such uumbera with drawn iwords; 
that our men being faint, worn out. and broken, byfetbe nature of the ground, amongst ravines, they 
could not stand against such a disparity of ninnbem, but were obliged to fall batik, and the onamy’s 
guns now opening upon them with grape, they w<^ compelled to reltoqniah the guns they had cap 
tiired, and at the same time the enemy's hone getting round, the remainder of the detachment were 
compelled Co make the best of their way to the fold to effect their escape if poaslble. On reaching 
the ford, a number of horsemen dashed in after them, and stood In n Cluster, Anislitpg^What they had 
begun, the destruction of the party, who either were drowned, or fell by the spears and swoitto of the 
enemy. In this affair the second battalion second regiment was almost annihilated—only one officer. 
Lieut. Jones, survived, having been wounded and carried off the fteld early In the action. All the 
officers who were* on picket were likewise wounded, and the loss was from 0 to 790 killed and wonnd- 
ed. Brig.-Gen. Monson was in tbe heat of the action the wHole of tbe time, and behaved in a most 
brave and exemplary manner, and did not cross until the day was compleUdy lost. He was wounded, 
and all his stuff klJIcd or drowned. A more gallant character than the Rrlg.-Oenorat was not iiivolvetl 
in (his disastrous rciKut: that he advanced farther than he should have done there can bcllitl^ 
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g&lUnt companionR were obliged to yield to tholr fate» and scaled their service to liic state vitb their 
lives; very few, either officers or men, being able to escape. ITie remainder of the detachment con- 
tlatiiid to retreat, snrnmndcd by large bodies of the enemy's horse, and snstalnti^ and repeltlng the 
fretpient charges, with a degree of resolution and tirnmess which could n^t be surpassed by any 
troops._28. On the plains of Hindowu, the coantry being particnlarly favonrablc for the oper^ioni 
of cavalry, the detachment was charged by 2th0«0 horse ; but the cool intrepidity of the troops pre¬ 
served their honour and their lives. JSot a musket was fired till the enemy was within a few paces, 
when many of them fell close to the ranks, and a few individoals finished their career witliin the Bi i- 
lish square.*—80. Tlie gallant remsas^of this nnforlanate detachment (after a retreat of 350 miles) 
arrived al Agra. ** Although 1 cannotSbfiicienlly lament the nnfortor.ate turn atfairs have taken with 
this detachment, or the circumstances whic^ led to them, still 1 feel it my duty to represent to your 
Ixirdship, that both officers and men of the detachment, on every occasion in which they were ac¬ 
tually engaged with the enemy, maintained the superiority of Biltisli discipline, and showed the utmost 
steadiaess and gallantry; and should an opportunity ocepr of leading against the enemy those wlio 
remain,! shall place tiie fullest confidence in their attachment and approved br.Tvcry and experience.’^ 

October 7. llie enemy commence the siege of Delhi^ defended by Lleut.-Cols. William Burn,* and 
D’OchterlOBy,^ of the East India Company’s service. The busiegtug forces was 10,000 infantry, OfMHl 
cavalry, and iOO pieces of cannon, under the command of Hnniaut Bapoo Scindia and Ushrup Bog. 
Tiie Company’s force consisted of the 2d battalion I4th, four companies of the trth, two Tellinga bat¬ 
talions, (300 men each) and three Nujcob battalions, about 800 men in the whole.—15. The enemy 
forced to abandon the siege of Peliii. The zeal, courage, and fiimness, which were manifested by 
the whole of the officers .ind troops, the patience and cheerfulness with which they underwent the 
nncommoii fatigues to wliich they were exposed during the siege, and the intrepidity aiul strudiuess 
they unifotmly displayed when immediately engaged with the em'iny, reflect the highest honour aud 
credit on boUi officers and iiien,"|!-—Gicnkral Ouoers,—31. Loid Lake, with three regiments of 
British, and three regimeiiu of Native cavalry, two Emopi'an flank companies, aud two baltallons 
and a half of Matlvc infantry, qnittvd the army IT at Muttra, and commenced his march uftvr llolkar 
who bad entered the Doouiib, and threatened to lay waste the whole country. 

November 13. Major-Gen. Frazer attacked the artillery and infantry of Holkar, near the fortress 
of Becg, and obtained a most equal victory. The force of the enemy ainonntFd to twenty four batta¬ 
lions of infantry, a body of irregular horse, and ICO pieces of ordnance. Kc was driven from a posi¬ 
tion of the greatest strength, and defeated •• at the point of the bayonet. ** This battle was as severe, 
attended with as complete success, and achieved by gallantry and eoiiiage, as arrleiit as have marked 
the conduct of any army, entitling all engaged to the thanks and adniiration of their country.'*—Dis 
PATctt.—17. After a march unequalled for celerity, I^rd Lake surprised the enemy’s ramp at Fui - 
ruckabad, and defeated him with the loss of nearly 6000 men left on the field. Holkai’s army was 
estimated at 15,(H)0 huisc,Vhile the British cavalry did not cxcci'd 1800 mounted men, who engaged 
under the disadvantage of having marched 2VS miles within the 24 houis preceding the action. Holkar 
himself escaped witli great dilficulty.if 

doubt; but he was encouraged thereto by two important objects of reliance, both of which failed him • 
and over which he had not the shadow of control; first, the co-operation of a considerable body ol 
troops from Bombay, under Colonel (the late Llent.-Gen. Sir John) Murray ; and second, the defec¬ 
tion of the Kotali Government, on which he had mainly relied for supplies. The brave Sinclair was 
an officer of great merit, and highly respected in the army for las amiable ciiaracti r. 

* When the smoke and dust cleared away, the men cheered their ollicei's on the result of this de- 
iermined effort, on the part of the evening, and hoped they would repent tlicir attempt; but though a 
fine pl.’iiii prescnteil itself during the whole of the day’s maich, the enotiiy showed no stomach fi>r 
such another reception, until the evening, when, with the aid of large bodies of freebooters from the 
lulls, they maile another tiial, hut with no better success. 

1 Letier fiom Lord Lake to the Governor-General. 
I Afterwards Major-General. 
$ Aftcrw'ards Lieutenant-General and G.C.B. 
II The walls of Delhi are upwards often miles In clrcuinfcrence, the whole much decayed, and never 

intended either foi‘ defence, or to be defended. The small force within has already been stated ; and 
the defence, therefore, under all the cireumstnna^js of the time, and the paucity of troops and means, 
was of the highest military character and politic^ importance, and retlected great honour on nil con- 
corned. By ft the «ea4 of empire and the royal Hmily were secured from the hands of a victorious 
and ferocious enemy. On the 18th Oct. Gen. Lake arrived with tlic Graml Army at Delhi. 

^ Duidng I^rd Lake’s absence, this army, under a combined and masterly operation, most skilfully 
planned by hlf Lordship, and cagded into effect by Gen. Frazer, defeated the enemy's infantry under 
tbe walls of Deeg, see I3tb November. 

** This victory was, however, dearly purchased, by the death of the brave and gallant Gen. Frazer, 
who was mortally wounded. Ue was Interred at Muttra, on the 26ff^'*Nov. the last sad honours dtie 
to his rank having been paid by that tmrt of the army Which he had so lately led to victory and to 
glory." • 

tf This sl^al ami decisive victory proved of incalculable advantage to the public Interests; It iav^d 
the whole of the Dooaub from being laid waste; it evinced the SH|»eriority of (he British arms; aud 

■^showed to the natives that Bk* boasted rapidity of (he Mahvatta horse couhbbc outdone by our cavalry. 

Notwithstanding 
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December . Lord L^ke stormed and carried lliu fortress of Deeg.* 

• OBITUARY, 1804. 

$larcb 19. General Sir William Fawcett,t K.B. Colonel of the 3d Regiment of Pragoon Gnards, 
and Governor of Chelsea College. 

May ir. General the Right Hon. Byre Massey, Lord Clanna4 Colonel of the 97(h ^oot, and 
Governor of Limerick. . ^ 

Jnly 7. General Anslie, Colonel of the 13th Foot, and Idrotenant-Governtnr of the Setijy Islands. 
August !14. Major-General Ross, M. P. for Hoi%ham.^ 
September 10. General Sir Robert Itaurie, Bart. Colonel of the 8th Dragoons, and M. P. for 

Dmofries. * 
November 13. At the battle of Decg, Major-General Friser* 
December 30. General Patrick Xpnyn, Colonel of the 58lb Foot, and late Governor of the Pro. 

vince of East Florida, aged 80. , 

Notwithstanding these splendid successes, the war in India was most unexpectedly protracted by the 
treacherous defectiuti, at (his period, of the Rajah of Bbnrtpoor. 

* The remains of Hulkar’s army, on the fall of Dueg, retreated to Bhurtpoor, (the only place of 
consequence which now remained in the hands of the enemy) its siege will appear iSi the annals of the 
succeeding year. 

f His manners were formed with equal strength and softness; and to coolness, intrepidity, and ex- 
tensive military knowledge, he added all the requisite talents of a man of business, and the most |K'r- 
severing assiduity, without die least ostentation. When a Lieuteuaut in the Foot Guanls, lie trans¬ 
lated from the French and German several military works: be served in Flanderst with great distiiiC' 
tloii in Germany, under Gen. EIUol and the Marquis of Granby, in (he Seven Years* War: ami he was 
selected to settle many of the concents of the war in Germany. In the course of-bls services he Md 
various distinguished situalious; but tlie honours paid to his memory by the Prince qf Wales, the Royal 
Dukes, and some of the most eminent characters in the kingdom who attended his fiuteral, bear the 
most ample testimony to his merits as a man and a soldier. 

t He served for 70 years, great part of which he was actively employed, and in conslderatiou of bis 
nervices, ho hud conferred on him the dignity of the Peerage. In 1745, he was wounded at the battle of 
Cullmlen; he was at the head of the grenadiers who stormed and took the Havnnnah, where lie was 
.igaiii wounded; also at the taking of Martiuico. He was one of the last of Geu. Wolfe’s coinpaiiioiis. 

-n- 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS. 
1 ' 

BIRTHS. Feb. 12th. In Bellevnc Teirace, Sotilhsea, the 
At Leamington Priory, the Lady of Com. G. Lady of Capt, Clemculs, H, M. of a sow. 

Baker, K, N. ot a (laughter, 1“ Brunswick Square, Lowlou, the 
At Finsbury, near Bath, the Lady of Capt. Lady of Ueul. Huffam, 11.N. of a daughter. 

Festlng, R. N. of a daughter. ^ ^ RicUmoml, the Lady of 
Jan. 18. At Wakering, Essex, the Lady of Uapt. Sir H. L. Baker, Bait. R. N., C» B. of a 

Lieut. J. Knapman, R. N. Coast Guard Station, daughter. ^ ^ 
of a son. Bohon-slrcet, the Lady of Sir Philip Sid- 

Jan. aoth. At the Admiralty, the Lady of the ^ C. H. of a daughter. 

Right H<m. Sir James Graham, Bart. First Lord MARRIED, 
of the Admiralty, of n daughter* 

Jan. 29th. At Hammersmith, the Iiady of In December last, by special licence, at Hosla 
Major Moore,h.p.,l'kh Foot, of a still born child. House, Gibnatar, Conimander Charles Smith, 

Jan. 3Ut. At Bath, Lady Charles Spencer B. N. to Eliva, eldest daughter of John Slight, 
Chuichill, of a daughter. gEwi- Naval OflScer and Agieoi Victualler at that 

At Newport Pagnell, the Lady of Lieut. G. place. The bride was given away by Capt. F. N. 
Morris, R. N. of a son. / Coffin, of,H. M. 3., ^ncester. 

At Kinsalc, the Lady of Capt. Weyland, OSth ' At Inner Commander David Audarson, 
regiment, of a son. E* N. to Jean, daughter of the Jate David Andcr- 

At Waditray House,near Dartwokth, t|»e Lady son, of GuMomt. 
of Capt. Thomas Forrest, C. B., R. N. of a son. Jan. 44th. a Aylesfbrd Church, Bfyaii Hig- 

Feb. 1st. At Greenwich, the Lady of Lieut. J. gins BUIto, Esq. tfie 4tb light Dragoons, to 
White, R.N. of a aon. " Caroline Elinbeffa, you^pt daughter of Charles 

Feb. 7th. At Ray, near Maidenhea<I> Lady Milner,. £iq. of Praston Hall, in. the County of 
of Capt. Sir John PhlUlmore, Kl, R.N., C. B. of Kent. • 
^ iQQ, Ian. 45ili. At Edinburgh, Capt. F. Blair, R.N« 

■ Feb. 14lli. In London, the Lady of Lieut, to Mias Cheape. 
Tudor, 50fh Regiment, of twin daughteis. ' Jan. 26th. Lieut. John Bobinett Baker, R.'fi^. 



DEATH??. 

' Cjnktrioty <atdgitt Thorouft Oxley, 
^fXHtioey/^.eoimty Dublin. * 

Ifi 'tlie O^ttiedi'al Clwrch, Deriy, Capt. Robert 
Hay, H.N. second son of Robert Hay, 

b^^art&rfl«ld, East Lothian, lo Jane, elflest 
Andrew Kttdx, Esq. of Vrehen, in 

comity wf Derr^. 
* Ot^. At Mason,to Anne, widow of the 

' JMajQtdo^-O. Arnold. , 
,, F^.Shd. At StfMaryU‘bonpChnrcb,l.q»idon,, 

‘ ' Wood,la(e of ihc 67Ui Regiment, to 
Margaret, eldest daughter of the late J. Christian, 

At,Waterford, Lieut. A. P. Walnewriglit, Mth 
’Begimenti tO,Mits Helen Hogcl, of that city. ^ 

Pcb. Srfh Cominniider I’lancis Jnnies Ix’win, 
R.N. son of the late Llcnt.'Ooii. T-ewis, to Anne, 

■Nov. llth, Campbell, h. p.*43rd Fool,drowned 

in Locfi Tarbert. 
Dec. jJUt. Cotter, h.' p. 21»l Dwgoona. 
^an. i»th,1831, C. H. Guards, 

liMoo. r ' 
Dec. 8th, 1830. Ensign Wright, late <Hh Royal 

Veteran BattaHoU, at E'orres, 
Jan. 44th, l$3l. Faymaslerl^^Leoi^ h. p. iSth 

Foot. ■ ' ' ' 
(^'agTKH-MXOTfiaii. 

Dec. 2[hh,183p. Lowrey, h. p. Betufich Fen- 
cible Cavalry. ' 

Dec. 22nd. Itroiintford, h. p. Princess Of 
Wales's Felieibb* Cavaliy* 

Dee. 3lfcf. Hugties, h. p. Oxford Feftrible 

C-ivhlry. 
Nov. lOtb, 1830. Apothecary Hej land, Bir- 

seeond daughter of the laid-Wl'dlftm Laud,^F«j. 
of Ilayne Hopst^ Sllverion. 
- Feb. 3rd. At Kinlocfi, Perthshipe, Lieut. J. N. 
Jarvis, Esq. R,N.4o Miss (Campbell, daughter of 
John C.'impbell, Est]. of Kinlodn' >* > 

At HaiVy Cottage, near linngs, TL*roin^ 
William Geoigc Carlile Kent, R.N. to Snsaitnah 
Elizabeth, thitH daughter of the late John Radkiu, 
Esq. of Greenock. 

Feb. loth. At Kilfeunan Chiirrh, Cupl. Rich¬ 
ard Story, Ist West India Regimont, to Elisa, 
second daughter of Standish OViJrady Benlu tt, 
Esq. of Tunkerville, county Cojk. t, 

Feb. llth, Major-General t^irTliomas Heyncll, 
Bart, and K.C.H. to Lady £ii/.abeth Pack, slater 
to the late' and aunt to the pu^cut Marqui-^ of 
Waterford. Her Ladyships is the rclicl of the 
late Major'General Sir Denis Pack, K C.il. l.tcu- 
U'tuint Governor of Piymoqtb, who died in 1823. 

DEATHS. 
c 

LlifiUTKNANT«0]'.NriULS. 

Nov. 30th« 1830. Buchanan, lute Royal Irish 
Aiiillery. ^ 

Jan. 7tb, 1831.' Seward, Ihoial ArtHiery, Chcl- 
tenhau). 

Dec. llth, 1830., Licui.-Colonal Syiupbcr, lu p. 
Gqrnian Legion, Hanover. ' * 

badues. 

^ov. 27th, 1830. At b't. James's Barracks, 
TrinUlad, of a fever, Ensign F. M. Warde, ofthe 
1st or Royal Reginuiii, son of General Sir Henry 
Warde, K.C.B. of Dean House, near Alicsfoul, 
and lute Governor of Huibadoe8,iiged 18 years. 

In November last, at Sierra Leone, of fevei, 
aged 27f Jamea ’J'ait Stuarlj^Aesiitnnt-Stirgeoii, 
R.N. of bis Majesty’s brig Phie^r. 

Commander Henry Rowed, R.N. (1811) 
Major W. Rie}iardson,86th Heglmoiit. 
Lately, Mr, Janies Stuart, Surgeon of H. M. S. 

Plumper. 
Mr. O’Kanc, Surgeonof H. M. S. Harpy. 
At Bristol, (!apt. (ierliert, ofthe late 3rd Royal 

Veieran Battalion. 
Eeb. 4th. At his ^nntry resldenee, Rumsted 

Court, Kent, aged 68, Major Cudd, late of the 
War Otlicci^only brother to Capt. Codd, R.N. 

Feb. 4th. At Saridwteh,iii the 12ud year of his 
age, Coriimander I’homas Strong, R.N. 

At SUiliiig, Li^ut.-Geueral Samuel Graham, 
Deputy«Govcri»r’of Slhliug Castle. 'I hi-* ofliecr 
entei^ed the arn>y as an Ensign in liu- 3id Foot in 
1777, was appointed Lieutenant In December of 
the same pear in the 76lh, and CiptahuLieu 
tenant in 1770. in August following bp tamled with 
hU regiment at New A'ork; and in the spring of 

Douglas,22Dd‘Foot. 1781 embarked for Virginia, with the army uudei 
Eastw od, 3>tb Foot. ^ Major-Geneial Phillips, The lOih Ort, 1781, ht 
'May 14th, 183U. ,RudenhiirHt, (V CanaiBan wmt*taken prisoner with the army under Lord 

FcnciWcf. ■ ' Gomwallis, at VfoiU Town, and in Feb. 1784 he 
Au8> Ifth. Dawson, 4l8t Foot^ Trichinopoly, returned (o^England. lu April ensuing be sue- 

Madras. ,' * deeded to a company, apd was placed on half- 
Aug. 31st.. jA'ijh, 40lh Foot, BeH'iampdi'e.^ , qjay ; and in April I7S6, obtained a company in 
Jim. 4st, 1831. Warren, b. p. ynuHaehed.* fhe iPth Foot, ^hicb corps.be jolpu^ in Jamaica 
4an.23id. Shepheard, h. p. 3vd Foof^ W Cht*k' 1787^ and In 1789 relumed lidmc. In the 

. leabain. / .'autnmu of 1793 he landed at Dstend, and joined 
t-iaUTjiNANfs. ' the Duke of’York’s army'at. Menin; but ixdng 

■June 20th, 1833- J, Splir podlj# ^ordered to join .that under Sir diaries Grey, the 
Tidehiaopoly/Afadms. , - ' ' • • father of oar prilsent Mioiater, he returned to ()*• 

, July 13Ui. Wilmof, 1st Foot, itifid Battalion, tedd.' He waa subsequently Hhrowu yi'llh his light 
Bangalore, Mad'ras. ^ infantry company Into Meuport, Iheff berieged by 

.Aug-' kat. Hooth, Slst Foot,®on iJoanl the »tbe pQeifiyy.hnd bn the siege being raised he em- 
. Eitt/pilot-veaser, off Saugor', Kengai. ‘ Bilked and Utid^ at Sootharapton, when tJie re- 

‘ nu^ ‘7th. Smith, 4lat Foot, Trichlnopoly, "gimeat-Vai I'Ul under the o]^t> ^ Lord Moira, 
Afadria. * ' ami Capt. Graham was appoinitedAide.do.eanip1u 

' AbrtoA* Sargtehbnt, 13th Dragoons, at Dina- Mt!jorGem*fM Crosby. In June 1704, he rejoined 
. |>0te, Matins. ^ ‘ Ibe army under tlie* Dnke of York in the ncigh- 

Aqg. Stb., Chambre, l^h loot, rfl Dinapore, bo.urhood of Ghent; ami In Oett^er following'was 
Mams. promoted fo the rank oT Rfajor. He next served 



DKATHS. m 
tviifa ilia under tke lute Oenertl Sir 

■ pnrid 0ttnd«f, on (be WftUl; and in the spring of 
'esteemed u an i^i;*er and a gentlemin for Ida 
ainUtde manners and bigli sciedtUic attaimifent 
and bis valuable surve 

was ap^<^nte(l llen(eDant>CQ}onel in the Snd 
Welt India regimeotf Aid in June following 
fortbe Weft lodki* Being chosen to command 
a corps of lljght troops to penetrate through some 
settkmcDti of Cbtribs and Brigands, he i:9ceiyed 
in (bat seiVlce a di^^rate yomul through the 
lungs a mn^et'baU, and sdon after a wound lu 
the band by another muskcNbail: he was in con¬ 
sequence sent home. Thq ISih Jttn. 1707, he was 
af pointed lieutenant-Golonel in the g7ih ^oot. 
He served in Uie expedition to the Holder in 
1709, and whilst charging the enemy Was wonnded 
in the left temple by a rifle ball, which ^epnved 
him of his left eye. In Aug. ISpO, he embarked 
at Portsmouth, and jdined the army under Lieu- 
teiiant-GenerHl Sir James Pulteney, and after, 
wards that under General Sir lUlpb Abercromby. 
In April IflOlj he was at.the landing in, Egypt, 
and employed on the 9iiud of August to lead, tlie 
advance of one of tlic columns under IneiiteiuHit- 
General Sir Kyia Cootc, to lire wettward of Alex¬ 
andria. In 1802, he obtained the bicvet^^of Co!o- 

this day reli^ on and reiDrled to by the Gov^ft n- 
meat Hydrographers. Wg liope ,to d« imabl^ in 
our next number to pregont^a ntore dgtaQatt iP* 
count of Capt. Heywood^s (HBfliigflbhed:servld^' 

' At Plyipontfa, greatly regrdibd,, *Mij^ little* 
of the ^leiai Artillery, brother ^ Mi tk Md»a, 
Esq, piiTber and Store Uecjelvnyat {hat DOpl(wyaid; 

* P'co. 13(h. At Haslar Hospital, CJopmuMidefi* 
A. ${oicl, R.N. Wl) 

B#b. lath. At klnsale, Capt. H^ry fiUiott,' 
Royal Marines, aged flJ. ' • . , 

Peb. 13(h. At Bath, Rear-Admiral Sir Edwaitl 
Berry, K.C.B. in the 63rd year of hif age. Sir 
E(hvard was well known in the profes^oa, and to 
the world at Iprge, from the brave ami IntfVpld 
conduct he evinced in some of-^he n|^t ihembr- 
able.^u‘iions that ever were recorded o)i the annals 
of tliis or guy other coqutry^pid tVoin the close 
imifii^cy Lliui »ttbsl«ted.,^etw«en liiln and his Im- 
tnortaj^chief, Nelson. Sir Edward Winf kr s«4, 
as a'^idsbipifnan, early in life, under the auspices 
of Lord Mulgrave, and was first in action 

nel; In I804i was appoiuted Brigadivr-Gettoralon at the boarding of a French shipof war, for'which 
the North BritishBtatf, where he icmaincd thl he was rewaixled with a Lientenant^s cpminlisUni. 
June 1806. In 1808, he whs placed on the Iiish Early in 1796, he was appointed to the Agrimcm^ 
stair;.in 1809, he was proiriolcil to jMajor-General, Uionf OBvCommanded by Commodore Nelson, anti 
and subsequently appointed to the stalF of North sothe lime alter was present at the memorable 
Britain; in 1814, he obtained the rank of Lien- battle off Cape Vincent, on which occasion,by 
tcnant'Ocueral. He had held the Dcpuly-Gover- his extraordinary bravCby and actlvltyHn boarding, 
norshlp of Stirling Cuslie for many years. two of the euemy’s'abip’s, be acquired tho bbn^lt 

At Durham, in the 62ud year of his age, Xiou- eulugium of every okcef in the fleet. ' H« whs 
tenant-Gciieral Arthur Aylmer, of Walwqrtb made Post-Captain li* 1797, ^and in the coprs^t of 
Castle. ^ Bk-' Bame year be a^ared at Conrt W'Uli Sir 

Feb, Clh. At Hi* Majesty's Doclj, yard. Sheer- Horrftlo Nelson; abdlt has been saW, that after 
ness, after a short illness, George WllUam King> .iithe jUing had complimented the Iftttcr on account 
doin, Fjkp He formerly filled iho sit»iUp|| of of his exploits, and condoled with him on hla 
Naval 8tore-kcepcr,.ut Huiilbowjine Island) ffom misfortune in lo«ing a limb at Hie attack opou 
whence he was promoted tq Shcerness. . Santa Crus, that hero introdaced his companion 

Feb. 10th. At Ids residence in tiio RegeflPa p His Majesty,yvlib theyemwk *< ihatbe had not 
Park, Capt. Peter Heywood, of the Roval Navy, experienced |rekt loss, as that officer was Ids rijjlu 
in the 58th year of his age. Capt. Heywood's hand.’** G*i^'^®'^y'*"^*®n't®“Byr6fmnanded tin 
first voyage lit his naval careei' was a 'singular one 74, bearing the flag o( Nelson, at the 
for an officer; for as a Midsliipmanof the Bounty, coflffiet in ^bonkir Bay. ;On his passage homq, 
cominandrf by Lieut. Bligh, in 1789,^ he was «c- Bi the launder, he had lUe nds£brtune to be lalwfl 
ciiWHl Of being implicated in tlie mutiny on board Pfison^, Geiiei^wx,w F^j>'nch;T4,, J.U 

that ship. When Christian, (he'iiiidshlpm90,1ind waa, hdwev^, permitted tp retnris Dn bls MiNiWt 
the greater poilionof the crew, tnrnedlWr. Blighi of boppur lo'^jlngiantl,>hen he was Knighted by ' 
and tiightecu of Ids officers and seamen, adrift In his SoVt^:cign. ttfthe^autunvn nf-Ullp, iSir &L 
anopcnboat^inthcmiddfiiofihcPaciflc.Oceyn; ,:w^d r)e|[ii^d-oncO'inoW-to the Mediterraiwin, 
and upon Shit charge he was seuienced to be hn^^ a? Capt, ,<rf„3-ord Nelson'ji the F>b- 
by the award (H' a Coart-Martlal, in 1793. A rei T4nqy|the> ,aiir&>a4 the satlsfietloa of aNtstipg^at 
presentation, h^wevpr, of bU extreme youth andold 0«M»ir«IM^ 
Inexporience being made to thg.KIng, find it ap^/>>d , Hb<aRdr- 
pearing farthef that Be had been compelled by^'*^^^s parti- 
force to remain in the stup when tftc boat wasv^^tejA in 4^ glbr^^^teu^” ^ Tw6dg«i^llie 
sent away. he was pai^oned, after having been^ ecgpti e, I|je J4c Royal 
forty-five days under sentence of death. This nu- ."and wgg'in’^hdanM bn the ‘A^ted JHonarehs 
fortunate debut was ultimately of grea^ benefit to 4uri^;ttM(ir yisil tri the fi^et -at'S^l^adr-and 
him, the greater part of the ^dislinguUhOd bAcecu 'lhe'*Ro3f;«;G^e ykeis^; In 3W6 hb wag nqmi* 
who sat as members of the OoiuT-Ma'rtfcl liby^g nated’14U>.B. apd <AtalMd his flng in J891. 
extended thtir patronage td jiim. Pbgsegsing. v A* Edii^«RgJj,;Mlchard-Wcbsi.e^^ Sur- 
great talent, ho rose rapidlydn the service, fof in teoq, 4th orKbyiA Di^goon Guards. . 
I808,he was a Post-Captain, and fifomithat periul ^Febvk^. ^ At Brtght<»ff Gcnei'al Lotd Chwl^k 
tm mb, hc'was cowteantly-employed,, ;Afe was ’ Henry sSmBr^V ^, ' " 



TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTi 

Wt canno|, reply explicitly to Major L-, without seeiag and 

being enabled to judge «f MS. alluded to. T|ie subject it ««e of 

utility, and we should be happy^to hiring it forward! in a suitable shape. 

We -thank Major — for lijs previous communication, which we 

received. 

We much regret that our friend “ R. C.” is so late in the field;, a 

few hours more, and we 'could not even have acknowledged the receipt 

of his packet—the contents of which should have found a local habita¬ 

tion in our present Number, and are destined for our next. 
C •' 

The opinions of A. B/’ stall be submitted to thex^ame tribunal 

as those which he questions. His Letter, however, was not iu time 

for our present Number. , 

The Naval Surgeons " will see by our present Number, that they 

have un advocate iu our pages. 
i 

V * • 

We shall be happy, to make use of thn offer of “ 11. B. R.” for tht" 

present—and future. 

. '* Phil«>-Nauticu8," “ A. C.’D./’ ^d sever^ othersij have arrived 

late for the present morjtb, which Is shorter than months ought 

' te^'jiiith.:dne regard to tha convenience of Editors. We request 

' willj ivhea' possible, transmit their communicai 

jla^ beifiire 
* '• >• rf. . H - ' 

if. . « 
f-i.We, have been obliged to omit from our Abstract of Parliamentary 

proceedings, owing to their peculiar fofm, the insertion of the Army 

Estimates iw^he preseii| yeSii'; asyCftmpared with those of the past, 

Ibey will, howjever, be gi'^h j^ together with those of the 

Navy. 

J. S. M-.'i X. Y, Z.,’’ Blank," A Practical Shipbuilder^'' 

* CM)8ervator," « Vidll^ Monttache,’,' and a .jpfeit variety of commu- 

nd^ffthms have bee§ reqelve^-^many uhavoidably; postponed. 

' Sevwal Reviews and Literary Notices are deferred. 
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ADVICE; OR, THE WISDOM OP THE MODERN^. 

'' What wft call giving advice (says Lord Shaftelbary) is properly 
taking occasion to show our own wisdom at another’s expense; wki^ 
receive advice is little better than tamely to afford another tlNS 
of rainng himself a, character from our de^ts." 

When his Lordship’s hand was ya, at any rate he might as hsfe 
recorded a fact connected with advice, of which and no doubt many 
of our readers, have had abundant experience, ip. that advice is. ^e 
onl^ thing that we get Jbr eimluiely nothing in this worlds and that 
while we are obliged td pay doj^n hard cash for ev^ thing ebo that we 
may happen to require, we never turn a comer without moetihg some 
obliging individual both ready and willing to unmuzzle his wismm to 
(Air edification, to bid us learn of the wise and perpend, that we may 
become capable of courtier's wunsel and understand what advice shau 
thrust upon us; nay, we have always found that the quantity of advice 
given bears direct proportion to its mischievous tendency end ah* 
surdity; in other words, that the ignorant oppress our ear with, cir¬ 
cumstances and long exordium^ and the ill-informed bestow their te^ 
diousness with more inexorable perversity of infliction than the wise 
and well-informed. 

There are, however, a few discrepahries in the theory and practice of 
advice gtntng, which must, no doubt, have excited the attention of our 
readers; we allude to the extreme jealousy with wliich certam toti« 
tations are shielded from innovetion, so much so, that ignorance rarely 
attempts to raise itself a ohar^ter by advising, oja their defects', 
there are others which seem fo to ,given up, aa if%y'general oonieMt* 
for all mankind (more especudly those wh<^ are not gifted with ttot 
sound discretion .which Splomofi has somewhere recommended) topotoh 
and' cobble and advise i |mch institutions are, like'the dead todiei 
of murderers, handed over to public dissection, where every btmgler 
is invited to try his hand, or like targetfi^ set up for each qiiadk M 
speculator to let fly his iaostrum at. To illustrate this fact, let^ p to 
a moment consider the extreme anxiety and oaution^wfrh which, tjp 
public .arc ever inclined to approach the^ consideration pi apy 
smallest innovation affecting tm auomtdous practice and prindipeil^dl smallest innovation affecting tlfe auomtdous practice and 
our civil code of laws, as compared with thp to^^ indiffmrohOO to any 
thing like mature or reiteriied diacumon,. wton <ibfiingolfai|^ 
and poor discontents, whicb^ gape thp dboto $bfl 
of torly burly innovation," jbtanch wwt . 
miUtury code. " The English Mali 

have made a compromise with the 
is one great characteristic of th# OTyi 
nervonsTy jealous of innovatiiini in their own 
fflfulnn is written da the, skirts of thdk : 
sacred texts of Saipt;vre w.ere insodbei^m'^llaKMlI^^ 
Babbis, apd the bda^; ^lat the ct^nmoa k% 
the herfectien ol ballast feason’is a 
hood."' ; ” ’ "f ' 

IVlkence, wc^' ask* dees thif 
change in one set ^ oi^r i^tu|Hnu, aM 'tl^ 
'U. S. JoDjtv. No. at* AsbiiI; 1^1. 

'A ‘ . 

ponstitutei 
fore* 

, thia dwd 4 

2 F 
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throw ftnd subversion of others proceed ? Is it that we regard the security 
of individual life and property of greater- importance than the preser¬ 
vation of our national glory and independence ? Is it from that attach¬ 
ment which mankind have always shown to ancient usag^ and customs^ 
so much so, that whatever has gained for itself the sanction of time 
may l^eldly set reason and common sense at defiance ? Or does it arise 
from the ^ead of that castigation which the priests of Themis are ever 
ready to inflict on all profane wvetches who rashly dare to noliute the 
temple of their goddess by giving advice therein? Seif-suificient 
individuals holding themselves up as guides to mankind are soon taught 
by the law guardians to assume the mOre hupible post of beacons; 
" tou(m but a cobweb in Westminster Hall, (says the proverb) and the 
old spider will come out in defence of it let any of tne unlearned lay 
unhallowed paw on the glorious uncertainty/’ and lo! the threat of 
Frospero to Caliban will be more than verified; the gentlemen of the 
long robe will turn their mercy out of doors, and make a stock-fish of 
him/' they .will give it to him in Queen Elizabeth's vein: 

« 

What to her parliament said she ? 
Good gentlemen, 1 must agree 
That you are proper judges of the weather— 
And judges too of the highways, 
Of hares and pheasants, pai-tridgea and jays, 
And eke the noble art oi tanning leather; 
As for the justice courts of our dominion 
They're too sublime by far for your opinion." 

Courts of law, it would appear, are too serious matters for the vul¬ 
gar to alter at pleasure, to make dead bodies, or targets of; not so 
martial law ana military institbtions,—they must stand the push of 
every beardless vain imperative; every puny whipster considers him¬ 
self capable of giving advice where they are concerned, nay, is too often 
listened to when be deems it expedient to lay down the law and dog¬ 
matic on such simple matters as the government and guidance of our 
fleets and armies. Most f(»tunate it is for the empire, that the illustri- 
cms individuals who have all along presided over our military services 
are in the habit of turning a deaf ear the suggestions of theorists, 
otherwise the fleet and army would be to the political quacks exactly 
what the canine race are to regular medical practitioners; the effects of 
every new nostrum in the art of government, the hallucinations of 
eveiy wild system-builder, would be tried in the first instance on tlm 
scddiers and sailors, for the purpose of ascertaining how it would work 
with them before havii^ its benefits extended to the civil service in 
our convict-ships and prysoincU * 

It is A niost e^rapri^ary fact, that while the simplest action at 
JSpglish dvil law is a coarse of lie upon lie, and fiction upon fiction^ 
ei^pes^ enormous, and result unpertain; while the criminal codp, too 

^ bw ia|o a,lottery; while a creditor, if cmd, may retain a.dehtur 
in prison for a lifetime, and make, as the jduraic jioes, aiceaf kis 

is/ we say, passing strange, that all this should have gonei On Jor 
ages without any materid amelioration, and that, whether from a 
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usages, the laws of England (like a seemd Dion thft E|ilietfiaim, the « 
worship at wluise shrine brings no small gain to the cfaftenien) are on 
AO account to oe altered or experimented upon. And accordingly we 
find that the science of legislation has by no means kept pace t<dtn the 
advance of information throughout the' land, while the great Atass of 
the public but too willingly lend an eaia^to the suggestions of ev^ 
demagogue who proposes to revohitiodize our military laws and 
tutions (those laws and institutions \^hich have so, long maintmned the 
glory, nay, the very existence of the etftpire inviolate)~they obstinately 
resist all experiment oj* inno^tion on the antiquated code with hll its 
errors and absurdities^ which preserves for them their individual ihde- 
pendence; content rather to bear those ills they have than fly to others 
that they know not of, they gladly sufiTer a veil of most impenetrable 
mystery to be cast over the whole system. Even the sentimentalists, the 
sinew and forehand of the whining host, find nothing in our civil insti¬ 
tutions to cry and whimper about; no, their morbid pbilanthrqpy feels 
not for the ordinary class of delinquents; it hovels not with " rogues fi»r- 
lorn in short and musty straw—sentitnentality being a mood assumed 
by all who are as happy as a total want of feeling for any one but 
themselves can possibly make them, a strong provocative becomes 
necessary, (the sorrows of Jack Thurtell, for instance,) and accordingly 
we find the sympathies of such persons for the offender always bearing 
exact proportion to the magnitude and atrocity of his offence: for the 
unfortunate debtor they have no commiseration; but see what a roar¬ 
ing cataract of pathos and absurdity they will vomit forth should a sol¬ 
dier or sailor, men who (to use the words of an intelligent ^vriter in the 
most popular periodical of the day) enter into a smemn contract be¬ 
fore Gou and their country to uphold *the government of that country 
at eveiy personal risk and sacrifice, life itself not excepted,—and on tlie 
faith of this pledge thus solemnly made, the order, security, and inde¬ 
pendence of countries has, in all times of danger, been intrusted to 
military keeping.’* 

Now let such soldier or sailor, treacherously unmindful of the confi¬ 
dence thus reposed in his honour, commit some flagrant act of military 
delinquency (the more atrocious the better;) let him be tried and pun¬ 
ished for his offence, (mutiny or sedition for instance,) an offence which 
implies nothing short of perjury, bad faith, and a total disregard of 
honour, loyalty, and good order, see how the sentimentalists will wrap 
the mantle of sophistry around him, and give him for his pains " a world 
of sighs!” “ how sweetly mawkish and how smoothly dull” will bo 
their bleating, to be instantly re-eghoed by the belIo\ving of the radi¬ 
cals, who rarely let slip an opportunity of joining in Ony cry that 
may provoke mutiny and insuborflination; straightway deave the 
general ear Avith horrid speech of tyranny" and ** absolute power," 

reckless, unreasoning violence," and all happy figures as thun¬ 
der in the index and 1^ to discontent. 

Now, as we are on the subject of giving advice^ we would bestow a 
little of it (ybr nothing) on tbbse ** Who on a dead jackass drop the 
pearly shower," and on their friends and i^ieals; but knowing the 
eradicable nature of jacobinism and smTiimentality, We shall , content 
enrsdves with requesting the public not to be (mwant bf a'betti^ 

2 F 2 
f 
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word, and to prevent circumloeution, we shall say) hunAuMed^ but to 
lo(& at things wi|h their own eyes, narrowly to inspect the state and 
condition of our military and naval services, and they will find that the 
institutions of their government have been much better accommoda^, 
to the progress of information, and are accordingly more in unison with 
the wishes, wants, and opinions of the governed, than are the laws of 
this land: there the laws hsaje always been made to assimilate them* 
B^ves to the general constitutiow of<hose services, and are, therefore, 
much better adapted for the prevention, rather than for the creation 
of crime, as is the case in the police establishments of our towns and 
cities; and were it possible for the seditious demagogues of the day, 
aided by the weak sentimentalists, to overturn the whole military 
system of the empire; even should the ruled usurp the authority of the 
rulers, we fearlessly assert that no relaxation in discipline, no ame¬ 
lioration in the condition of our troops and seamen, no increase of com¬ 
fort or decrease of toil comW possibly take place l the new settlement, 
jealous and insecure, must be supported with greater severity than the 
old, and^ as was the case at the Nore, the duties would he carried on 
with unrelenting rigour; *acts of sieglect or insubordination would be 
much more strictly looked into, punishments would become more fre¬ 
quent and severe, and the whole of our military institutions (which 
more than those of civil life mark the advance 0/ civilization amongst 
us) would be rolled back and made conformable to the usages of some 
remote and barbarous period. 

We have said that the progress of civilization may be traced in the 
advances of our military institutions more perfectly than in the laws 
afifecting civil life and property, and, we may add, than those connected 
with s^olastic discipune;* it may not, therefore, be impertinent to 
assign a reason or two for this assertion. In the first place, then, the 
United Service at least cannot be reproached with time-honoured in¬ 
stitutions unalterable as the laws of the Medes and Persians; with 
antiquated systems handed down to us by the monks, the scorn and 
shame of manhood with trading lawyers to stand up for the glorious 
and uncertain delay;*’ nor with any Commander-in-Chief, in India for 
instance, holding other commands tn commendam at the Cape of Good 
Hope, Gibraltar, or Halifax. 

Men’s views of things are the result of their understanding alone; 
the advice they are pleased to bestow is but too frequently regiuated by 
tbeir prejudices, tbeir temper, their passions, or their interest; hence the 
sympathy awarded by the sentimentalist and nvdical to crime in gene¬ 
ral, and military delinquency in particular: on the subject of punish¬ 
ment they consider themselves equally strong, differing, however, a 
little both in principle and degree,^' the former holding it a point of 
their faith that mankind axe to be ^verned without reins—the latter 
would reserve punishment for the just alone; both, therefore, are 
averse to the expiation of (n*hne by means of punishment, the one from 
querulous discontent, the other from instinct It is, however, a most 
—;—:—r—---—-—"—-. —. 

* It 15 only by means of a standing armg^ that the civilixaHon of any coun^ can 
be per^uatM, or even pmerred^r any considerable time, &c. Ac.—See Wsakh 
0/iYoftofts, T(d. 3, page 91. 
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ateknclioly fact^ that so long as this w(»rld coatinues to go on as it bas 
boon going for some few thousand y^rs by-gone, there will be in it 
(maugre radigal and sentimentalist) stubborn soulsj who apprehend no 

»&rther than this world, and square their lives acbmrdingly, on whom 
both correction and instruction must work ere the rude beasts will pro* 
fit —what, therefore, is to be done ? If you must degrade humi^ nature, 
sigh the sentimentalists, we advice'^sq^tary confinement;" since you 
must use tyranny and oppression, and (as Jack Cade ha^ it) call 
poor men before you about matters that they are not able to answer," 
roar the radicals, we recommend hard labour," any thing but corporal 
punishment in your fleets aifd armies. 

We shall here pause for a moment to ofiTer a few remarks nn the 
different modes of punishment just alluded to, premising in the first 
instance, that there is, and ever must exist, as much difference between 
civil and military crime, as between civil and military courage; that 
what the laws of the one consider a very venial offence, may be recog- 
nised by those of the other as a most flagrant dereliction of duty, and 
what in one station may be held correct and proper, often* becomes 
pale cold cowardice in the other; it follows, theremre, that the stan¬ 
dard, whether of rewards or punishments, can never made to assi¬ 
milate itself to the laws and customs of both parties. Now, in sup¬ 
porting scholastic discipline, or in checking civil offence, we consider 
solitary confinement as combining, in greater perfection than any other 
method that has as yet been resorted to, the two great purpma for 
which punishment is or ought to be instituted; namely, the prevention 
of crime and the moral improvement of the criminal; it ought, there¬ 
fore, to be duly appreciated in our public schools and prisons; in 
military life, however, solitary confinement emUtaces only the latter 
of the proposed results of punishment, the improvement of the pri¬ 
soner ; its effect, as an example to deter others from crime, being in 
most cases more than neutralised by reason of the disgust which it 
creates in the minds of the good and unoffending men on whose shoul¬ 
ders there necessarily must fell a severe portion of extra duty. There 
are certain indispensable duties to be performed in every ship or regi¬ 
ment ; now, if all offenders are locked up in confinement, it is impos¬ 
sible that they can perform any part of those duties; accordingly, 
the accumulated labour fells to be performed by the respectable men 
who are thus punished in exact proportion to the numoer of delin¬ 
quents in the ship or regiment. It is, we humbly conceive, of the 
utmost importance in military life, that each individual shoidd fully 
and fairly perform tlie duties that belong to his station, so as to oooa- 
sion no cause of complaint, far less to create a sense of unjust treatment 
in the minds of the willing andT well-affected. There may, however, 
be situations in which the durfes to be performed are comparatively 
so light, as to render solitary confinement admissible, but it never 
can be brought into general use as a mode of punishment; an army 
in the field cannot be provided with a bleSik-hole, and a ^ip at sea 
has few enough hands ror the necessary duties of the watch, and little 
enough room for her munitions of war and belljf timber, to find stowage 
for aliennitage or cell, where her delinqfuents might Zimmermanize and 
experience the happy effects of solitude. 
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respect to hard or unnecessary labour^ used as a punisiiment, 
we hold it in rooted aversion; it possesses all the disadvantages with¬ 
out any one of the good edTects of solitary confinement; it is as delud¬ 
ing as corporal punishment^ and, like solitary confinement, it punishes* 
t^O Just for the unjust^ as respectable non-commissioned or petty offi¬ 
cer must always superintend such hopeful contrivances as extra drills^ 
dragging*' shot or shell, polis^jn^ bolts, bars, gun-breeches, sheet-an¬ 
chors, &c. &c. In advancing this position, we are aware that we have 
grave and learned authority to contend against; we know, moreover, 
that hard-labour has long been a leort of panacea with our friends the 
civilians; but how does it work with them^? Has any one ever known 
a man return from their houses of correction, or from their tread-mills 
with improved morals?—^beating hemp in the one, lifting the leg and 
striving against the laws of gravitation in the other, seem not to amend 
the inner man. But what shall we say to the great black list of the 
empire, to those festering composts of infamy, those boulting hutches 
of beastliness," the Hulks, where the mind rots congenial with the 
abyss of <^pollution and crime into which it has been plunged ? The 
wretch sent thither for a season, by the injured laws of his countrv, (as 
the phrase goes,) is cast back upon that country, corrupting and cor¬ 
rupted, lost to every moral feeling, and educated for every species of 
villainy. Is it wise, is it consonant with the spirit of Christian legisla¬ 
tion, tnus to appease the offended laws of our country, by oflFering up 
whole hecatombs of human souls on the altar of retributive vengeance ? 
con any system be more injurious to society, than those institutions of 
slave-labour enforced by brute violence, which ever have and ever must 
drug, as with opium, into moral insensibility, and render the wretches 
subjected to its ban^;ful influence, callous, save to crime? We would 
here advise the civilians to relinquish the antiquated barbarities of 
their code, and assimilate it to the usages of their fleet and army,: 
where a system of moral discipline of preventing and not creatmg 
crime, is found to work exceeding well. Punishment, and more par¬ 
ticularly. corporal punishment, has long been on the decrease in the 
army and navy ; but let us for one moment turn our attention to cer¬ 
tain civil institutions, where it still flourishes in unpruned luxuriance, 
which will enable us (if coercion is still to be the only means resorted 
to) to form a pretty tolerable estimate of the advantages of convict 
labour as compared with corporal punishment; as a subject for this 
speculation, no better field can present itself than our great public 
schools. 

At Eton, for instance, every boy under the sixth form, no matter 
what his age may be, is for all acts of delinquency, whether of omission 
or commission, flogged over the bare back; and to heighten, if possible, 
the impropriety and indecorum of theSdnfliction, the part of mrummer 
or boatswain's mate is enacted by the head-master, always a man of freat acquirements, and sometimes of high dignity in the church! 

little thought King S<»loijion, when he delivered his celebrated dictuoi 
touching the rod, that it would occasion ravages in the birch forests 
equal to the outfit of a very respectable fleet. With all this, it is well 
knotvn that the school of £Iton>' produces some of the finest fellows in 
the empire. Now, grant for a moment that our system-builders had 
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the power of injuring worthy Dr. Keats’s health, by depriving him-of 
the wonted custom i' the afternoon,^' wreating the ferula nom hia 
grasp, breakiiijg his threshing ptachine, and in lieu thereof, bestowing 

•on him the power and appurtenances of convict labour, would the 
'' ingenious youth of Eton'^ profit in manners or morals by the chanro t 
Would a dance in the tread-mill, or a trot on the high«w&y With a 
wheel-barrow chained to the leg, be better for them than the Doctor's 
rod ?~we humbly think not. King Solomon for ever! There can be no 
possible doubt, that of ihe two evils, corporal punishment is infinitely 
preferable to convict labour, and we* fearlessly assert that it would be 
much better, both for .the country and the delinquents, were one and 
all of them soundly flogged, instead of being sent to deprive honest 
men of their bread, by a substitution of their compulsory labour on 
our public works, instead of leaving such employments open for the 
encouragement of honest industry. 

Thus, the offended laws woula have ample j^atisfaction, without the 
necessity of adding utter ruin to the moral nature of the offender. In 
saying that we consider corporal punishment as more humane*and less 
vitiating than prison association and convict labour, we by no means wish 
to recommend a public exhibition of the disgusting spectacle, satisfied as 
we are that public executions have no effect on the morals of the people; 
sympathy for the sufferer invariably destroys all horror for the offence; 
on this account we consider flogging round the fleet equally cruel and 
inexpedient. Nor are we satisfied that it is at all fair to compel respect^ 
able men in our fleet and army to attend punishments. At the same 
time, let there be nothing of the inquisition introduced; let the culprits 
be punished in the back-yard of the prison in presence of all its in¬ 
mates (debtors excepted); let the learned judge wlio condemned them, 
or his deputy, attend on the part of the injured laws^ to see that 
Jack Ketch does nothing extenuate," and the jury before whom he 
was tried, on the part of the knave, to prevent “ aught being set down 
in maliceof course there could be no objection to the attendance of 
newspaper reporters and amateur sentimentalists (of whom there would 
be no lack) on the part of the public. What a saving all this would 
produce to “ a land groaning under tithes, taxes," popular turbulence 
and poor-rates ! Only think of a few fathoms of whip-cord weighed in 
the balance against prisons, houses of correction, hulks, convict-ships, 
tread-mills, gyves, bolts, shackles, bars, to say nothing of comely 
grey habiliments! Why the delight of the gallant Sir Richard Strachan, 
when he descried the French fleet, would be nothing to the exstatic 
rapture of Joseph Hume, Esq..! 

We have thrown out these fqw hints for Mr. Hume’s advantage, 
knowing him to be a man of taste, who, like all other men of taste, 
regularly read every syllable tbit is written in the U. S. J. (a well- 
thumbed number of which may at any time be found in his capacious 
locket). Should he not have time to giveiis a few lines on tne sub- 

, ect, we trust at idl events that he will bring our views before Par- 
iament. 

N. C. 
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REMARKS ON DUELLING. 

Thb researches of the writer iii your Twenty-Sevpnth Number, 
who signs himself J- M. have furnished your readers with some illus^ 
trations upon the antiquity and almost universal prevalence of the 
due), aSt a mode of deciding on cases where the existing laws of man 
are not found sufficient to arbitrate and dearee justice, and without 
pretending to uphold the theory'of duelling in any point of view what¬ 
ever, J. M. has nevertheless riven to the public nis remarks on the 
mode of conducting what are {soRietimes very unjustly) termed affairs 
of honour. 

With the writer of those remarks we may justly infer, that any 
well-disposed and thinking mind will freely admit, that “ Society ex¬ 
pects from all who move in a certain rank,” and we might add from 
every individual also who forms one of the great mass of society, “ an 
amenity of manners, and fair, manl^, and upright line of conduct in 
the general intercourse and transactions of life,” that no human law 
can enfotce; and hence we are immediately drawn to the conclusion, 
that the vast and daily accumulating fabric of human law is too incom¬ 
plete and imperfect to administer justice at every point, where the 
rude collisions of conflicting passions, interests, and reelings of wayward 
man, are as unceasingly producing sources of strife. 

The heathens, in this dilemma, and it is to be deplored that likewise 
too many Christians, have sought for redress in tne appeal to arms; 
how far this appeal has answered its end and aim, too many disap¬ 
pointed, fatal, and most mournful results can be attested, to admit of 
Its equity or justice. ^ As the laws of this mode of appeal are laid down, 
the insulted, the injured, and the oppressed, too frequently become the 
victims of a practice which really sets all pretensions to redress of 
grievance at deflance, as it places the aggrieved and the aggressor upon 
an exact equality, and leaves to apparent accident or chance, or supe¬ 
rior skill and science, the decision which Common sense instantly avows 
ought to be pronounced, from a tribunal, constituted with authority and 
power to decree justice, resist the proud, and avenge the injured. He 
%vho already may have suffered from his adversary more than this 
world by all its wealth or honours can restore unto him, is thereby 
compelled to have recourse to the plain alternative of " whether he shall 
do murder or be murdered 9** 

The rules laid down by J, M. are possibly, as far as they go, founded 
upon experience* and might meet the approbation of such as deem 
themselves justifiable in having resort to a breach of Divine law, in 
support of that code which chivalry £pid honour have established. To 
those who are actuated by these rules, we would rather leave them 
for ooosideratxou; yet, with the ho]^ that a more calm and undis¬ 
turbed reflection, and a deeper Sense of moral obligation, might here¬ 
after prevent its adoption and recurrence. It were more according 
to the princi]}}es which regulate our minds on ordinary occasions, to 
take a dispassionate review of the two relative positions above refer- 
re4^to, in which gentlemen are by possibility liable to be placed, 
during their jourueyings through this transitory state of exi8tenoe> 
and which call for those anxious deliberations how to act, ere the line 
of conduct is adopted that shall involve the awful and soul-appalling 
consequence we would here deprecate. 
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Accidents and casualties of every denomination and degree; offences* 
sometimes imaginary, ofttimes trivial; injuries serious, deep, amount¬ 
ing sometimes the most aggravated that can be inflicted by a fellow 
creature, and attended with consequences which leave the future tarm 
of worldly existence embittered with the loss of reputation, flimily, or 
domestic peace ; all these are submitted to the result of the sanve trial 
by this ordeal. The relative position of the sufferer, when oontrasied 
with him who deliberately inflicts the w^und, one would think did de^- 
mand some difference in the sentence to be undergone ; both, however, 
are equally stationed on the tragic spof allotted tot this unequal deci¬ 
sion, and whether the guilty 0/ the ^iltless shall become the slayer of 
his brother, or himself become the sacrifice, the unhappy cause which 
led to this inglorious rencontre, is generally left as much unsettled or 
unredressed as prior to the meeting of the parties. 

How far the practice is contrary to human law, can easilv be gather¬ 
ed from the knowledge that the meeting must be a clanaestine one; 
that all magistrates and others in commission are bound by their office 
to prevent such meetings, and to bind over both parties so intending 
to meet, to keep the peace, and obliging them under a penalty, and for 
a stated period, not to go forth again with this same murderous int^t. 
That it is contrary to the military code of laws, may be satisfactorily 
ascertained by a perusal of the Articles of War made by His Majesty 
for the better government of the Forces ; the 2nd and 5th Articles of 
the 7th Section of which, for the year 1827, state as follows:— 

Art. 2. No officer, non-commissioned officer, or soldier, shall Resume 
to give or send a challenge to any other officer, non-commissioned officer, or 
soldier, to fight a duel, upon pain, if a commissioned a)fficer, of being ca¬ 
shiered; if a non-commissioned officer fir soldier, of sufferinff corporal 
punishment or imprisonment, at the discretion of a court-martial." 

Art. &. Whatsoever officer, non-commissioned officer, or soldier, shall 
upbraid another for refusing a challenge, shall himself be punished as a 
challenger, and we hereby acquit^and discharge all officers and soldiers of 
any disgrace or opinion of disadvantage which might arise from their having 
reiused to accept of cbidlenges, as *they will only have acted in obedience to 
our orders, and done their duty as good soldiers, who subject themselves to 
discipline.^' 

Were it necessary to proceed farther into the investigation of the 
illegality of this mode of procedure as a system for the settlement of 
disputes, a sufficient body of evidence might be detailed to satisfy even 
the most fastidious upon this head; but it is to be hoped that further 
than what has been already stated may be unnecessary. ■ 

rot ilfTU' m 
politeness and of moral conduct, and by insisting upon its being acted 
up to by all ranks, that the abolition of duelling can be effected,*’ it 
might be suggested that to the standard to whi(£ he refers, it is the 
object of Christian education to raise us, and m long as we live under 
the ties of moral obligation, of social and religims duties, such an alter¬ 
native must be behmd with repugnance, if not with horror; and it is 
only when the laws of that overweening principle, felsely called 

honour," which teaches man to set at defiance all law, both human 
and divine, that the unthinking, ardent mind, can brbg itself to ovi^r- 
step the boundaries which may have hitherto restrained it, and adopt \ 
new principle, which appears to ride triumphant over and |et St nought 
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^all preconceired notions as utterly inferior and subservient to this one 
great overruling principle. Thus a new field is opened to view, and 
honour lays prostrate at its feet all laws, divine and hpman. 

In days so much has been ^adeavoured % the prevailing 
system of education, to render the minds of youth amenable to the 
rules of good society, founded upon the basis of brotherly love to all our 
fellow creatures, and submission to the precepts and example of our 
Saviour; that it excites no nrdiftary degree of wonder, how any one 
can be found in after life so entirely forgetful, and incautiously blind, 
as to step forward and prove*'in the face of all mankind how little 
regard he has paid to the early principles inculcated on the score of 
the moral/ social, and religious duties, - 

Considering the various ways in which this subject may be viewed, 
one feels tempted to take a brief survey of'the position of that man 
who shall be the first to stand forward in opposition to the long esta¬ 
blished prejudices that now obtain, and brave the frowns, the taunts, 
the .insidious and malicious sneers, of an unjust world; showing 
forth fo mankind at large a pattern of obedience to divine and hu¬ 
man laws, in preference to yielding himself a slave to the barbarous 
institutions of that Dagon which has so long ruled over the spirits 
of men. Is he to be branded as deficient in moral courage or intel¬ 
lectual refinement? Such may be the first impulse of the incon¬ 
siderate and thoughtless, the vain and frivolous part of mankind, who 
are content to guide themselves by first impressions and ill-founded 
prejudices; but surely the reflecting portion will not require much 
persuasion to rest satisfied, that it is not always the most brave man 
that is forward to fight a duel. True courage does not consist in 
being ever eager, upon slight provocation or inducement, to confront an 
adversary under circumstances where the best intentions and most sen¬ 
sitive mind must be opposed with advantage by the hardened profligate, 
the bully, or the madman. What is there of true courage manifested 
by him, who relying upon his accuracy of aim, celerity of touch, and 
acute finesse, can manage to destroy his adversary ere his trigger can be 
pulled, or if touched by convulsive agony, his pistol be fired at random; 
or if the man, who in a nobler during, his much loved country's cause, 
had trod the blood-stained deck undaunted, or had scaled the rampart’s 
deadly breach with intrepid courage, should prove the first to show a 
preferred obedience to the laws; then, what could be urged even by 
insidious malice or disappointed spleen ? then, what could the frus¬ 
trated expectations of the duellist interpose wherewith to vent the 
overflowings of his vexation ? 

It must, we think, be admitted^that the man who thus yields him¬ 
self obedient to the laws of his country, and acknowledges that the 
divine commands are in his estimatichi superior to the injunctions of a 
miscalled honour, and confesses that he will neither receive oflence 
unintentionally committed, nor yet commit any voluntarily, and if in¬ 
voluntarily, is ready to Attenuate or apologize, ought to receive support 
and countenance from all classes of mankind upon the score of moral 
considerations alone. It may, indeed, be assumed, that in this case a 
greater degree of moral coufage than ever duellist evinced would re¬ 
quire to be exerted, in order to meet with flrmoess the storms and 
^owns of an ♦outrageous host of those who would be ready to resent 
and avengeful infraction of the worldly code of honour. 
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As pi the ultimate issue of a duelj when its termination is Istal^ who * 
can reflect unon it, remenibering that he too has a soul to be saved, 
without shuddermg; even if the guilt were not in the divine presence 
equal, whether i myself commit the murder, or tempt my brother to 
murder me, his lot is the most enviable who falls a victim, and proofb 
are not wanting to confirm this position. There, it would be ^opposed 
by the world, his task is done, his reputation cleared, and his 
lamented and deplored; while, in reality, the survivor finds faimsi^ 
subjected to the stings and goadings of an awakened conscienocr/sees 
at every turn of refiection, and retrospective thought, the enormity of 
that guilt, which, at the /nomedt of hurling a fellow sinner unprepared 
to his judgment, has involved him in the grievous penalty of murder, 
rendered lum obnoxious to the avoidance and hatred of his fellow men, 
to the utter condemnation of his own soul, unless relying upon the 
mercies of an offended God, and the appeasing expiation of a crucified 
Saviour; he, upon repentance and full purpose of amendment, sues 
fur pardon, reconciliation, and peace. 

To the statements above wriiten, it may be hoped all will give as^ 
sent; they involve no new doctrine, are derived from no new source; 
but applied to the subject before us, and appearing in your valuable 
Military Miscellany, may awaken* new thoughts and reflections, and 
bring some minds to right decision upon a matter, which heretofore 
has been viewed through a false medium by many. Will it not very 
generally be admitted, that we ought under any circumstance of diffi¬ 
culty and doubt to regulate our conduct by the test of God's holy law 
and the Gospel ? but more especially ought we so to do when involved 
in a perplexing strait which places immediately in^ desperate hazard 
another's life as well as our own. Should we not then think both of the 
precept and example of Him who preached meekness, forbearance, long- 
suffering ? who, when asked “ if my brother offend me, how oft shall 1 
forgive him, till seven times ?” replied, I say not unto thee till seven 
times, but until seventy times seven.” 

Who is there that would not feel his honour impeached by a charge 
of living in the open violation of any of the moral precepts of the Gospel, 
or flagrant breach of any of tlie commandments in the Decalogue ? and 
yet many so offending are often prompt to resort to a still more aggra¬ 
vated crime, to repel a charge they are perhaps afraid to acknowledge 
themselves guilty of, and rush headlong, forward, smothering reflec¬ 
tion, to the commission of a more heinous breach of the law, thinking 
thereby to expunge the stain of a lesser infraction thereof. Short¬ 
sighted mortal! how little do you consider that in thus doing, you are 
laying up in store for yourself a fupd of remorse, which shdl accom¬ 
pany you through misery in your future sojourn here on earth, and 
with never-ending woe in a future4tate. 

To live above the wholesome control and restraints of human law, 
can never be justified unless by the principle of yielding obedience to 
the superior direction of divine wisdom, as the^ are framed for good to 
all men, and although, as human institutions, they are frail and subject 
to many imperfections, still a disregard of them, and appeal to arms 
can only be approved by those who forgetting what is due to thb Chris¬ 
tian character, give themselves up to a spmt of passion, revenue or 
malice. To conclude, be it remembered, tnat—" Vengeance is mine,”* 
saith the Lord, I will repay. Beloved, avenge not yourselves, but 
rather give place unto wrath.” D. C. 
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the battle of ALEXANDRIA. 

LIKES SEKT WITH LAUEEL TO A BXSTIKGITISHED OFFICER ON THE 21bT 
OF MARCH—THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF ALEXANDRIA- 

Wear, wear it for thy Country's sake, 
Yes, wear it for thy own. 

And let each year remembrance wake 
Of laurel proijdly yon, 

That day when Albion's sons in might, 
By Abercrombie led in fight, 

Bore Gallia's e^igles down,— 
The rout of the embattled host ^ 
In deadly strife, on Egypt^s coast. 

Deep silence reign’d throughout the camp, 
And sunk in slumbers light, 

Our warriors lay,—the fading lamp 
Proclaim’d the passing night; 

They thought it was the rising sun 
That flash’d, when gun succeeding gun 

Broke sudden o’er the sight; 
And quickly form’d in war's array, 
They flew to meet the coming fray. 

Loud rag’d the struggle fierce and wide, 
Dim ’midst the cannon’s smoke. 

Low in the dust lay Gallia’s pride, 
Fell'd in the battle shock. 

And many a plume of Scotia’s slain 
Was trodden on the crimson plain, 

Long ere the morning broke. 
Twice in the charge Gaul’s Standard fell, 
Deem’d to that hour Invincible. 

The band whose ranks thou led’st to fame, 
Bore it at length away, 

And oft it fann'd the sacred fiame. 
In many an af*^er fray. 

Roleia’s, vimiera’t: fights, 
Busaco’s bHy’net-brii!tling heights, 

Like Talavera’s day. 
Gave proofs thy calm directing eye 
Foint^ to death or victory. 

Thy sire in combat nobly fell * 
Beyond the western wave. 

But R<iyal favour mark’d full well 
The soldier’s honour’d grave ; 

And turn'd to joy the widow’s tears, 
Adopting in thy infant years 

The orphan of the brave; 
Devoting thee to Glory’s call. 
Thy Country ceas’d to weep his fall. 

Thou hast prov’d wortlly of the bays 
In fields of valour won, 

And well thy deeds have earn’d the pnwse 
Thy Cf^dence would shun. 

Thy manly breast is cover’d wide 
Witli stars tbou modestly wouldst hide i 

Display them to thy son. 
And ere thou'quitt'st this fleeting scene. 
Teach him to be what thou hast Wn. R» 

« • At the battle of Bunker’s Hill, at the head of the grenadiers of the .H5th 
Regiment. 
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NO. II. 

1. The craving after change that has come over mankind^ is cer-i 
tainly one of the greatest drawbacks to general and domestic happi<» 
ness. Give a dckle and volatile people the very best constitutiofl, and 
to a dissipated and worthless man the most beautiful and amiable of 
wivesj yet will both soon tire of their good fortune, and be sure to 
exchange it for some less happy and respectable lot. 

2. 'The tyranny of absolute rulers is, after all, distinguished from the 
tyranny of the mob only by exterior form. The one appears with 
crown and sceptre, and the other struts about in rags. Rule and rapa¬ 
city are the objects of both, as injustice and OTpression are their means. 
To the arrogant and cruel selfishness of the nrst the second adds everv 
thing that is loathsome and disgusting: whilst both persecute, witn 
equal fury, freedom and all the real friends of freedom. 

3. When religious or political fanaticism once seizes the fair sex, 
then the institutions of society may be looked upon as on the verge of 
dissolution: for Providence has given to women less strength and more 
softness, in order that the kindlier feelings of humanity may continue 
to reign and to he cherished above all others in their‘hearts, even 
amidst the wildest scenes of civil strife and commotion. Let the ladies 
look to it therefore! 

4. Moore has been a good deal abused for his Life of Byron, and 
must have been pretty well prepared for the pelting storm. But what¬ 
ever may be said against the book, and much may be said against it, 
no one can well rise from its perusal without an increased feeling of 
kindness towards poor Byron himself. • There is one point, however, 
about which Moore ^ives himself a great 'deal of needless trouble. He 
thinks it necessary, in order to prove that Lord Byron was a man of 
courage, to show that there are gradations of courage, and that men 
may be timid in trifles and yet resolutely brave where bravery is called 
for. The passage on which Moore evidently prided himself, and which 
we have seen highly praised, is, after all, a complete failure. That 
there are as many gradations and qualities of courage as there are 
words in Moore's book, and there are verily not a few of these, is suffi¬ 
ciently well known to all who have seen large bodies of men in diflPer- 
ent situations of danger ; but none of those who possess courage of a 
high order are ever found wanting, hesilth and strength permitting, where 
danger is comparatively trifling. That Lord Byron, though he liked 
to have his saddle well girthed and fixed himself firmly in his seat before 
he took a leap, was a man of coura^ in the usual acceptation of the 
expression, no one can doubt who is acquainted with his life and writ¬ 
ings ; but the evidence on whicli ifloore supports his friend's claim to 
tlie higher order of courage will not be received in court; because such 
courage springs from high moral, patriotic, or rjliffious principles only, 
and of these Byron, who was the mere child of^him and caprice, was 
totally destitute. That he had the elements of such courage in his 
composition is possible, nay probable: and Jiad fortune placed him in 
the army, so that they might have been properly called forth and dis¬ 
ciplined, he would have proved a gallant soldier; for his disposition 
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and character were evidex^ly of a military caat^ notwithst«uk<Miq; hh 
frequent tirades the rery profession of but for hie unfsr- 
tttute lameness^ he would have been a memlw. It is carious that a 
^ibr mirfortane shouid also have prevented us frodi counting in ^ur 
ranira bis great eonC^porary Sir Walter Scott> perhaps the first mili- 
Uay oenius of the age. And though we have certainly no right to 
contf^n of the share of honest fame that has been allott^ to the Bri¬ 
tish army, it is impossible to qont^mplate without regret, the unhappy 
chance that deprived us of two recruits, whose names, independently of 
the actions they might have bqen expected to perform, would have cast 
so much lustre over the profession. i 

Another splendid genius was probably hept from our ranks only by 
that unhappy misplacing of individuals, for which this mighty age of 
little men Is so eminently distinguished. It was neither from want of 
bravery, nor from any deficiency in training or organization, that the 
cavalry acted so subordinate a part daring the late war; but owing to 
the want of a commander capable, not merely of leading them, but of 
raising them above the low opinion to which they had been allowed to 
sink ever since the time of Seidlitz. Mere courage was not sufficient 
for this; it required a man capable of estimating the power of tlie 
troops he was to lead, and whose example and preCepts should have 
made them act up to his estimate of that power: one whose single 
opinion should, with his subordinates, have outweighed all received 
opinion; and who, in addition to courage, possessed also n quick and 
fiery genius capable of perceiving and of seizing the proper opportunity 
of acting with the lightning speed and strength, that can alone render 
the cavalry formidable. Of the few' men who could, perhaps, have 
done this, one wa^all the time listening to prosy speeches in the Par¬ 
liament-house of Edinburgh, and singing about the Isle of Palms in¬ 
stead of gathering laurels in fhe field ; whilst every marching regiment 
could, without loss to the cause, have furnished half-a-dozen of prating 
lawyers, and in case of need, even a professor of moral philosophy: 
whereas, history records only two leaders of cavalry, Charles XII. and 
Seidlitz. Besides North, Scott, and Byron, we claim none of the 
scribbling tribe except Hogg,* for many of the others could not with 
safety have been trusted very near the ammunition; but Hogg was 
evidently intended for a soldier, and had he been with us,'not a foot 
would have been placed on the scaling-ladders of Badajuz before that 
of the gallant shepherd of Etterick; and then what glorious songs we 
should have had. 

5. The practice of granting marks of distinction for military services 
dates from the time of the antients, when the nature of War placed the 
exertions of individuals more withhi the range of general observation. 
But it is not adapted to modern tim^s, because modern warfare renders 
it not only difficult to appreciate, but even to see the conduct of indi¬ 
viduals. Numbers of men have been carried up the breach, or on to 
the attack, by the merttmass which they bad no power of guiding, and 
have obtainea distinction in consequence of the general success which 
they were totally unable to aid in achieving; whilst those whose 
courage and coolness might, perhaps, have saved the lives of bun* 

4 

• TTc may perhaps add to the muster-roll the name of Allan Cunningham. 
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dre^, have remained on guard in the trenches^ or been employed on^ 
duties of inferior note. Honorary distinctions were given after the* 
principal buttles of the Peninsular war, to all those who had filled 
certain situation# specified by the regulation, though it often happened, 
that such individuals, however able and deserving they might be, had 
never been called upon to perform any duty whatever, owing to theh| 
divisionH or brigades being in reserve, or from other accidental 
whilst the regimental officers of the (orpg engaged, foaght and^won the 
battles for which others were destined to wear tte^iattionra. To give 
medals or crosses for particular battle^ is also attended with incest 
venieiice, for it seldom happens that battles are equally seveve on ail 
parts of the line; so thaf men iqay be decorated for victories in which 
they bad little to do, whilst the victors of other hard-fought fields are 
left unrewarded. The Waterloo medal, for instance, was given to 
many officers, and to entire regiments who were not even within hear¬ 
ing of the nns, and who during the whole of the war had never seen 
a shot Area; whilst the 43rd, second to no regiment in the army, has 
not a single piece of ribbon to sho#^, any more thsn the 49th, that came 
victorious out of every one of the many actions it fought against vastly 
superior foes in Upper Canada. Besides, to say nothing of the long 
continued hardships of the Peninsular war, the storming of the Spanish 
fortresses, the battles of Albuera, Barossa, that of the Pyrenees, and 
some of the actions about Bayonne, all afford instances of harder fighu 
ing than what took place on any part of the line at Waterloo. No one 
will question the high ^lerit of the officers and soldiers who fought on 
that occasion, but to reward them exclusively was, in the true spirit 
of the age, to make profitable results the criterion of merit. The 
ancients, who managed these matters better, would have bestowed 
mural crowns on the unmatched victors of Badajos; and would have 
decorated with garlands the statues of Fortune for the surrender of 
Paris. The British uniform alone is a mark of distinction, and mi^ht 
have been left independent of all foreign ornaments; but -as the prin¬ 
ciple has so far been deviated from, that stars and crosses have once 
been granted, it is but fair that all parties should be placed on a footing 
of equality. 

One of the public journals haa^jattempted to ridicule the anxiety 
lately expressed by the officers of the army for some honorary decora¬ 
tion, forgetting entirely that this anxiety originates in the value attached 
to these baubles” by the “ most thinking people,” who only estimate 
man by such things, and the desire to stand well in the estimation of 
the world is not only natural, but laudable on the part of military men: 
eradicate from the ranks all desire of distinction, and you may disband 
your army to-morrow.* • 

It must be added, however, that«excepting the Star, and the Cross 
of the Knights Commander of the ]6ath and Guelphio Orders, all other 
modern decorations, whether high or low, are, to say the least, very in¬ 
significant-looking things; seeming much fitteu ornaments for Ciwst- 
mas cakes and mngerbread kings than for the martial garb of war* 
The Greek and Roman victors received crowns, bracelets, dasps of 
gold, arms, &c. and even the valiant Soldtylo of the middle ages was 
distinguished by a splendid gold chain, whilst the moderns strut about 
with a parcel of fartnixig trinkets (and some of the foreign decorations , 
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are literally po better) dangling by a piece of ribbon frc^ a button- 
’hole/ If ever a badge of honour for general service is wanted, we 
trust it will be something in a different style, worthy alike of the 

, country and of the services to be Rewarded: and as rtie British army 
rather introduced a new fashion in fighting, there can be no reason Wny 
they should not also introduce softie new fashion of military decoration. 
, 6. The great and immortal men of all times and countries may be 
reckoned up on the fingers’ ends: but millions of millions have been 
consigned to dusfflRdthout leaving a single trace behind them; yet we 
ivot only see»pompou8 men in this world, but we every day behold folly 
and vanity taking tickets in this samejottery of immortality in which 
there are so few prizes. , * 

THE GUERRERO. 

His Majesty's Schooner Nimble, Lieut. Holland, whilst cruising in 
the Florida Channel m December 1827^ fell in with a strange sail on 
the l^th at noon, near the Orange Kays, and chase was immediately 
given, which continued until after dark. The chase attempted to 
cross the Nimble’s bow, by bearing round up, but at a quarter past 
six she was brought to action, which was briskly kept up on both sides. 
The vessel engaged with having, about a quarter before seven, slack¬ 
ened her fire, hauled to the wind, fired a blank cartridge, and showed 
a light to leeward, the Nimble ceased firing. After having thus 
apparently struck, the chase made off; again in pursuit, the Nim¬ 
ble shortly after found herself in six fathoms water off the Florida 
Coast. It was now discovered that the chase was on shore, and the 

^Nimble having also grounde^l in stays, after dragging some time, 
stuck fast; at this moment the masts of the chase were heard to 
fall with a tremendous crash, followed with a horrid yell from those 
on board, which left no doubt of her being a Guineaman. All was 
then silent, but lights were soon seen on several parts of the wreck. 
The Nimble lay striking hard until (fayMght, when it was ascertained 

. that the AvrecJt was the Spanish Slave-brig Guerrero, of fourteen 
' guns, and ninety-five men, with unwurds of 500 slaves on board. She 
was formerly known as the San Jose. The Nimble, after the loss of 
her false keel, rudder, anchors, and cables, was hauled off; three 
Afnerican wreckers, which oame to the wreck after daylight, took off 
the slaves and Spaniards, except about 120 of the former, pnd twenty 
of the latter, who were taken on board the Nimble. It now became 
necessary, to proceed to Kay West, the nearest port, where the slaves 
.being landed, were taken possession of by the United States’ Autho¬ 
rities there. Two of the America^ wreckers, which had the greatest 
number of slaves on board, were overpowered by part of the Spanish 
crew, and carried off. 

Tlie Nimble remained a few days at Kay West, and, being unable 
to come to any propeS understanding with the Authorities of that 
place, sailed for the Havana, where she arrived on the 29th, in a 
disabled state. 
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REMINISCENCES OF A SUBALTERN, 

NOj IV. 
‘ M .... 

• As soon as the town of Fuentes-de-Onore was completely cleared of 
the enemy^ we sheltered ourselves in the besV manner we could behind 
the walls, and at the angles of the different streets; but this was a 
task not easy to be accomplished, the French batteries continued to 
fire with such effect; nevertheless* Sir Edward ||Wcenham remained 
on horseback, riding through the streets with that daring bravery for 
which he was remarkable. If^he stooS stiJJ for a mome'nt, the ground 
about him was ploughed up with round shot. 

About this time. Colonel Cameron, of the 79th Highlanders fell, 
as did also Capt. Irwaii, of the 8Hth regiment; the death of the latter 
officer was singular. He had been many years in the army, but this 
was his first appearance in action. He was short-sighted, and the 
firing having in some degree slackened, he was anxious to take a view 
of the scene that was passing: he^ put his head above the wall^behind 
which his men were stations, but had scarcely placed his glass to his 
eye, when a bullet struck him in the forehead—he sprang from the 
earth and fell dead. 

Gen. Mackinnon and a group of mounted officers were behind the 
chapel wall, which was the highest point in the village, and conse* 
quently much exposed-to the enemies' view. This ill-built wall was 
but a feeble defence against round shot, and it was knocked down in 
several places, and some wide gaps were made in it. The Gene^l 
stood at one of those breaches giving his directions; he attracted the 
enemies’ notice, and they redoubled their fire on tl^s point- Salvos of 
artillery astounded our ears, at each of .which some part of the old wall 
was knocked about us; at one of those dischargers, five or six feet of it 
was beaten down, and several men were crushed. Colonel Wallace 
was covered with the rubbish, his hat was Icnocked oflT, and we thought, 
he was killed, but fortunately he escaped unhurt. , 

By two o'clock the town' was comparatively tranquil. « The can¬ 
nonading on the right of the line had ceased, but the enemy continued 
to fire on the town; this proceeding was attended with little loss to us, 
and was fatal to many of their wounded, who lay in a helpless state ttt 
the different streets, and could not be moved from their situation with¬ 
out great peril to our men,—and they were torn to pieces by the shot 
of their own army. Several pf those poor wretches were saved by the 
humane exertions of our soldiers, but still it was not possible to attend 
to all; and, consequently, the havoc made was great. Towards even¬ 
ing the firing ceased altogether, and it was a gratifying sight to behold 
the soldiers of both armies, who, Jiut a few hour% before were massa¬ 
cring eacli other, mutually assisting to remove the wounded to their 
respective sides of the river. The town too, as was usual in such 
casesji-was not passed unnoticed; it contained little, it is true, yet even 
that little was better than nothing; and it was laughable to see the 
scrupulous observation of etiquette practised by our men, when any 
windfall, such as a chest of bread or bacon, happened to fall to the lot 
of a group of individuals in their foraging excursions. The following 
was the method taken to divide the spoU, and as no national distlnc- 

U, S. JouBN. No. 20. Apbil 1851. 2 g • 
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tioa was thought of, the French as well as the British shared in what¬ 
ever vras going. An old experienced stager or two, took upon them¬ 
selves the responsibility of making a division of the plunder according 
to the number that were present at the capture. Tlfis done, one of 
the party was placed with his back to the booty; when one of those 
who had partitioned it, called out with an audible voice—Who is to 
have this ?” at the same time pointing to the parcel about to be trans¬ 
ferred, while he, that was appealed to, without hesitation particu¬ 
larized some one of the number, who immediately seized on his 
portion, put into his haversack, and proceeded in search of fresh 
adventures. * • 

We had now leisure to walk through the town, and observe the 
eflFects of the morning’s affray. The two armies lost about eight thou¬ 
sand men, and as the chief of this loss was sustained by the troops 
engaged in the town, the streets were much crowded with the dead 
and wounded. French and British lay in heaps together, and it would 
be difficult to say which were most numerous; some of the houses were 
also crowded with dead Frenchmen, who either crawled there after 
being wounded, in order to escape the incessant fire which cleared the 
streets, or who, in a vain effort to save their lives, were overpowered 
by our men in their last place of refuge; and several were thrust half¬ 
way up the large Spanish chimneys. 

(Sen. Mackinnon, who directed the attack of the 88th regiment, and 
accompanied it in its advance, ordered it to retire to the position it had 
previously occupied, and as he was unwilling to attract the notice of 
the enemy too much, he desired that this operation should be per¬ 
formed by companies. I\Iy company, or at least the one I commanded, 
was the first to quK the town. As I approached the spot where Sir 
Edward Pakenham was on horseback, he said, “ Where are you going, 
Sir ?" not at the moment recognizing the regiment. I told him that 
Glen. Mackinnon had desired me to retire, but of course if he wished 
me to stay I would. Oh no," said he, you have done enough for 
this day; but the ^regiment that replaces you, would do well to bring 
a keg of ammunition, each man^ in addition to his sixty rounds, for, 
while I have life, the town shall not be taken.” He was in a violent 
perspiration and covered with dust, his left hand bound round with his 
pocket handkerchief as if he had been wounded—he was ever in 
the hottest of the fire, and if the whole fate of the battle depended 
upon his own personal exertions, he could not have fought with more 
devotion. 

Lord Wellington caused the village of Puentes-de-Onore to be occu¬ 
pied by five thousand fresh troops. The light division was selected for 
this service, and it passed us aboift five o'clock on the evening of the 
6th. ^ Gen. Crawfurd took the comjnand of this post, and every pre¬ 
caution was resorted to, tg strengthen the town; temporary walls were 
thrown up at the bottom of the streets, carts and doors were put into 
requisition to barricadf every pass, but, as it turned out, those obser¬ 
vances were unnecessary; for Marshal Massena, giving up all idea of 
success, declined any further contest. Thus was the object of his 
movement frustrated,—^ bpttle lost, and Almeida left to its frte. 

Our wounded were removed to Villa Formosa, and Lord Wellington 
^decided upon diminishing his front. By this movement we lost our 
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communication with Sabugal, but we effectually covered Almeida^ and 
still possessed the pass of Gastello Bom.* 

About half-past nine o'clock at night, the regiments which liad so 
bravely defended Fuentes-de-Onora, passed us as we were about to lie 
down to rest; they were much fatigued, and we were struck tvith 
their diminished appearance; the 79th Highlanders, in particular, at¬ 
tracted our notice. We asked them what their loss had been; they 
said, thirteen officers, including their Colonel, Cameron, and more than 
three hundred rank and file: and the soldiers were nearly correct in 
their estimate. • 

The next day, the ^6th, we had no fighting; eacli army kept its 
position, and Villa Formosa continued to be the receptacle for the 
wounded. 

This village is beautifully situated on a craggy lull, at the foot of 
which runs the little stream of Onore. Its healthful and tranquil 
situation, added to its proximity to the scene of action, renderea it 
a most desirable place for our wounded; the perfume of several groves 
of fruit-trees was a delightful contrast to the smell that was Accumu¬ 
lating on the plain below; and the change of scene, added to a strong 
desire to see a brother officer, who had beeri wounded in the action of 
the 5th, led me thither. 

On reaching the village, I had little difficulty in finding out the 
hospitals, as every house might be considered one, but it was some 
time before I discovered (hai which I wislied for; at last I found jt. 
It consisted of four rooms; in it were pent up twelve officers, all badly 
wounded. The largest room was twelve feet by eight; and this 
apartment had for its occupants four officers. Next the door, on a 
bundle of straw, lay two of the 79th Highlandefs, one of them shot 
through the spine. He told me he hacl been wi>unded in the streets of 
Fuentes on the 5th, and that although he had felt a good deal of pain 
before, he was now perfectly easy, and free from suffering. I was but 
ill skilled in surgery, but, nevertheless, I disliked the account he gave 
of himself. I passed on to my friend; he was sitting on a table, his 
back resting against a wall. A musket-ball had penetrated his right 
breast, and passing through his lungs came out at his back, and ho 
owed Ills life to the great skill and attention of Doctors Stewart and 
Bell, of the 3rd division. The quantity of blood taken from him was 
astonishing; three, and sometimes four times a day, they would bleed 
him, and his recovery was one of those extraordinary instances seldom 
witnessed. In an inner room, was a young officer shot through the 
head—his was a hopeless case. He was quite delirious, and obliged to 
be held down by two men,—his strength was astonishing, and more 
than once, while I remained, he succeeded in escaping from the grasp 
of his attendants. The Scotch o/Bcer’s servant soon after came in, and 
stooping down, inquired of his master how he felt, but received no reply; 
he bad half turned on his face; the man took hold of his master's hand, 
it was still warln, but the pulse had ceae^d—he wAs dead. The 
suddenness of this young man’s death sensibly affected his companions; 
and I took leave of mv friend and companion, Owgan, fully impressed 
with the idea that I should never see him again. 

I was on my return to the army, when my attention was arrested 
by an extraordinary degree of bustle, and a kind of half-stifled moap- 

2 G 2 
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iog in the yard of a quinta^ or nobleman's house. I looked through 
the grating and saw about hundred wounded soldiers waiting to 
have their limbs amputated, while others were arriving every moment. 
ItVould be difficult to convey an idea of the frightfiA appearance qf 
those men; they had been wounded on the 5th, and this was the 7th; 
their liynbs were swollen to an enormous size, and the smell from the 
gun-shot wounds was dreadful. Some were sitting upright against a 
wall, under the shade of a number of chestnut-trees, and many of those 
were wounded in the head as well as limbs; the ghastly countenances 
of those poor fellows presented a dismal sight. The streams of gore, 
which had trickled down their cheeks, were quite hardened with the 
sun, and gave their faces a glazed and copper-coloured hue,—their 
eyes %vere sunk and fixed, and what between the effects of the sun, of 
exhaustion, and despair, they resembled more a group of bronze figures 
than any thing human,—there they sat, silent and statue-like, waiting 
for their turn to be carried to the amputating-tables. At the other 
side of the yard lay several whose state was too helpless for them to 
sit upa feeble cry from them occasionally, to those who were passing, 
for a drink of water, was all they uttered. 

A little farther on, in an inner court, were the surgeons. They 
were stripped to their shirts and bloody,—curiosity led me forward ; a 
number of doors, placed on barrels, served as temporary tables, and on 
those lay the different subjects upon whom the surgeons were operat¬ 
ing ; to the right and left were arms and legs, flung here and there 
without distinction, and the ground was dyed with blood. 

Doctor Bell was going to take off the thigh of a soldier of the 50th, 
and he requested I would hold down the man for him; he was one olF 
the best-hearted mbn I ever met with, but, such is the force of habit, 
he seemed insensible to the sebne that was passing around him, and 
with much composure was eating almonds out of his waistcoat-pockets, 
which he offered to share with me, but if I got the universe for it, I 
could not have swallowed a morsel of any thing. The operation upon 
the man of the .5()th was the most shocking sight I ever witnessed; it 
lasted nearly half an hour, but his life was saved. 

Turning out of this place towards the street, I passed hastily on. 
Near the gate an assivstunt-surgeon was taking off the leg of an old 
German serjeant of the 60tlj. The doctor was evidently a young prac¬ 
titioner, and Bell, our staff-surgeon, took much trouble in instructing 
him. It is a tolerably general received opinion, that when the saw- 
passes through the marrow, the patient suffers most pain, but such is 
not the case. The first cut, and taking up the arteries is the worst. 
While the old German was undergoing the operation, he seemed ip- 
sensible of pain when the saw was at work; now and then he would 
exclaim in broken Englisli, as if wefpried—“ Oh! mine Got, is she off 
still,” hut he, as well as all those I noticed, felt much when the knife 
was first introduced, and all thought that red hot iron was applied to 
them when the arteries! were taking up. The young doctor seemed 
much pleased when Kb had the serjeant fairly out of his hands, and it 
would be difficult to decide whether he or his patient were most 
happy * but, from every thing I could observe, I was of opinion that 
the doctor made his deout on the old German's stump. I offered up a 
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few wbrds—prayers they could not be called—that, if ever it fell to 
my lot to lose any of my members, thfe young fellow who essayed on 
the Serjeant should not be the person to operate on me. 
* Outside of fliis place was an immense pit to receive the dead from 
the general hospital, which was close by. Twelve or fifteen bodies 
were fiung in at a time, and covered with a layer of earth, and so on, 
in succession, until the pit was filled. Flocks of vultures already be¬ 
gan to hover over this spot, and V«illa«Formosa was now beginning to 
be as disagreeable as it was the contrary a few days before. This was 
my first and last visit to an amputating-hospital, and I advise younj 
gentlemen, such as I was their, to avoid going near a place of the kin ’ 
unless obliged to do so,—minctwas an accidental visit. 

On my return to the army, I met our M^or of Brigade, Wilde; he 
was in great spirits, and had in his hand a letter he had just received 
from a brother officer, detailing tlie particulars of the action of Bar- 
rossa, fought by Gen, Graham against the French Marshal Victor, near 
the lines of Cadiz. As every affair during the Peninsular contest, no 
matter how distant from us, was of interest, a few of us collected about 
him, and he read a long detail of the operations of the Cadiz expedi¬ 
tion ; but the idea of his regiment, the 87th, having taken an eagle, so 
delighted him, that it was long before he would give over talking of it, 
and let us know the other particulars. At length he read to us the 
following:— 

That in the end of February an expedition sailed from Cadiz, consisting 
of iy,000 moil, 4000 of whom were British, commanded by Gen. Graham ; 
and 8 or 9000 Spaniards, under the orders of Gen, Lapena, who took com¬ 
mand of the troops of both nations. The British and Spaniards having 
formed a junction at I'ariffa, moved forward toward&Chiclana; tJie ruada 
were had, and retarded their march greatly. On the 4th of March, the 
Allies came in sight of the French in the neighbourhood of Chiclana. The 
British were in advance, supported by 2000 Spaniards, and were in full 
march for the heights of Barrossa; the Spaniards were soon overthrown by 
Gen. lluffin, who with promptitude occupied those heights, and anticipated 
the movement of the British General. 'Fhere was no time for deliberation! 
Gen. Graham, thougli inferior in number, ordered tlie heiglits to bo carried. 
The Guards and 87th advanced and drove the French from the position, and 
the latter regiment took the eagle belonging to the French 8t)i of the line. 
The loss of the enemy w as rated at 3000, amongst whom w’ere Generals 
Rousseau and Ruffin—the latter the handsome&t man in the French army. 
The two regiments also took six jiieces of cannon. The letter stated that on 
our side 1500 men had fallen, and it concluded by remarking that this was 
the first successful offensive battle fought by us in tlie Peninsula.'* 

When I reached my regiment I found every thing as I left it, ex¬ 
cept that each hour made our positjon more disagreeable from the in¬ 
creasing putridity of the dead men and horses with which the plain 
was covered. Three days of extreme heat makes a serious alteration 
in a field of battle ; the bodies which but a short time before possessed 
life, and were animated by the finest feelings, were now stretched 
naked and unnoticed, except by the birds of pj§y; not, Indeed, a lump 
of cold inanimate clay, but a moving mass of corruption. Some of the 
bodies were swelled to an enormous size, and upon these the vultures 
had already commenced their attacks, ftfticying, perhaps, like other 
two-footed animals, that the largest was best. 
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^ Tho&e birds of ill omen flocked about us in quantities^ but although 
1 have frequently attempted to'get a shot at them, 1 never was able to 
do so. We used first to observe them at an immense height; by de¬ 
grees they lowered themselves, soaring round as thfey approacbeijl 
their prey; and when it was ascertained by their advanced scouts that 
all was ^afe, they pounced down and stalked on to the different car¬ 
cases- they intended to devour. At a distance, when they were seated, 
they resembled a number of grey-headed men. 

Massena, renouncing all hope of gaining any advantage by a fresh 
attack upon our position, recrossed the river Agueda with his army, 
and left the Governor of Almeida to shift for himself. On the 8th 
and 9th we heard several explosions in that direction, but although we 
guessed that the Governor was destroying some of the magazines pre¬ 
vious to his surrender, it pever for a moment occurred to us that he 
meditated what he afterwards executed with too much success. On 
the morning of the 11th we heard, with the greatest astonishment, that 
the garrison, after having successfully passed through our lines that 
encompassed the place, had escaped, with trifling loss, by the pass of 
San-Felizes, and succeeded in reaching the French lines on the Agueda. 
This was certainly the most extraordinary event that took ])lace during 
the campaign, and the regiments that formed the blockade afforded 
amusement for several days to our men; the soldiers used to say that 
the regiment nearest the town was asleep, and tfeat the others were 
watching them. 

It appeared that on the 7th, Massena sent orders to Gen. Brennier 
to blow up the fortifications of Almeida; after having done which, be 
directed him to put liimself at the head of his troops, and open a pas¬ 
sage for himself through our lines, whicli having effected, he was to 
march on Barba-debPuerco in the first instance, and afterwards make 
a rapid movement upon tlie bridge of San-Felizes, where he would find a 
corps ready to act with him if necessary, Gen. Brennier obeyed those 
directions with much exactness: he loaded the mines with powder; 
spiked the cannon, and otherwise injured them by firing balls from one 
gun into another: he rendered the ammunition and provisions useless, 
and on the 10th he disclosed his intentions to the officers most in his 
confidence. He made no secret of the dangers attendant on the enter¬ 
prise they were about to embark in; and having informed them of the 
measures he had taken to insure its success, asked if they were willing 
to stand by him,—he added that the watchword was to be Buonaparte 
and Bapard. The mention of this in itself would have sufficed to rally 
all around him, had there been any backwardness on the part of the 
officers; but all seemed devoted to the General and the enterprise. 
He then conducted them to the ramparts, from whence he pointed out 

,the direction he meant to follow in ^is march. He observed that the 
stars should serve as their compass, and having hastily collected the 
garrison, he left the place at eleven o'clock at night. Several of the 
rtnnes in the ramparts jexploded about the time the advance of the 
column reached the British outposts, but they not expecting such an 
attack, and being greatly outnumbered, were unable to offer any effec¬ 
tual resistance, and a passage was in consequence made for the leading 
battalion which opened the march. The rear of this little band suffer- 
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Borne losB^ but Brennier succeeded in his enterprise, and was lauded 
to the skies for his chivalrous exploit. * 

The command of the army of Portugal was now transferred to 
Marshal Marmont, Duke of Ih^usa. Massena returned to France in 
ill-iiealth and ill*humour, in consequence of the bad success of his com¬ 
binations since his elevation to the command of this army, vf^ich, it 
was confidently stated, was to drive the English from the Peninsula. 
With the qualifications of our new antagonist Ave were unacquainted, 
except that having been for a considerable time Aide-de-camp to the 
Emperor Napoleon, we looked upon htrn as something out of the com¬ 
mon way—a kind of “ rnra (Anx /* hoAVever, we found him out before 
we parted with him., 

Having now no enemy to look to in our front, we began to turn our 
attention to those tliat attacked our flanks ^and rear~the fleas. For 
six days we had not seen our baggage, and were in consequence with¬ 
out a change of linen; we lay amongst dirty straw for those six days, 
and were covered with vermin. To tliose wlio have never so suffered, 
this appears an uncomfortable sort of dilemma; to those whorAare, it 
is realip so. The lines of the poet, which I had read about fifteen 
months before in an old newspaper, while nearly devoured by those 
reptiles in the beautiful, romantic, and filthy village of Carrapachani, 
came forcibly to my recollection; and were I to live the age of Methu¬ 
selah, I shall not fisfget the admiration I felt for the beauty and just¬ 
ness of the ]»()Ctry, or the execrations I heaped upon those creatures 
which were alike the cause of my present suflering, and the author's 
little couplet;—all I recollect of the verses are the four following 
lines, but they speak a volume. They ran thus:— 

• 

For though, oppress’d with Aoil, I seek for ease. 
Nature's restorer flies from scoundrel fleas ; 
AVho even more numerous than Arcadia's flocks, 
Bite from my nightcap to iny very socks." 

That describes me to a hair, except tliat I had no nightcap, and my socks 
scarcely deserved the name. But this was not all; those who Lad beards 
—at this epoch I had not—suffered them to grow to a hideous length, and 
their faces were so altered as to be scarcely recognizable even by them¬ 
selves. They might he compared to old Madame Reiidau, who not 
having consulted her glass since her husband’s death, on seeing her 
own face in the mirror of another lady, exclaimed, “ is ihisr 
We all agreed that it would be delightful to bathe ourselves in the 
river, and half a dozen of us walked to the bunks of the Duos Casas. 
Having washed ourselves, Ave had a hankering for clean linen; and as 
none of us could be brought to the*opinioii of the Irishman, who said it 
was a charming thing Avhen he twined his shirt, Ave proceeded to wash 
ours, and as this was the first ap'^iearauce of any of us in the' character 
of a blanchisseur, Ave all acquitted ourselves badly, but I worst of all. 
In an unguarded moment, I flung my unfortunate shirt a little farther 
than the others did, and, not being quite as *ight as the day it came 
out of the fold, it sunk to the bottom, and I never saw it afterwards. 
I soon discov«:ed the cause of my mishap; a small whirlpool (which, 
at the moment, appeared in my eyes little inferior to Charybdis,) car¬ 
ried it into its vortex, and left me shivering and shaking like a solitary 
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heron watching for a fish by the bank of a river. This accident, how¬ 
ever, happened at rather a lucky time; on/ men had ransacked the 
French knapsacks with tolerable effect, and as soon as my mishap was 
known to the men of the company, I was not long wanting the meanr. 
to supply my loss; at another time this might not have been a matter 
of easy accomplishment, because it is well known in the army, fhat the 
men in my regiment were never remarkable for carrying ioo greai a kiL 

The soldiers, as was their custom, made a display of the different 
articles they had picked up: some had watches, others rings, and 
almost all money. There cannot be a stronger contrast between the 
soldiers of any two nations, than between tho^e of France and Eng¬ 
land ; the former, cautious, temperate,' and frugal, ever with some¬ 
thing valuable about him; the latter the most unthinking, least 
cautious, and intemperate animal in existence, with seldom a far¬ 
thing in his pocket, although his pay is three times greater than the 
others. A Frencli soldier was quite a prize to one of our fellows, and 
the produce of the plunder gained, served him for drink for a week, 
and sometimes for a fortnight! 

I knew a soldier once make a capture of ihirieen hundred dollars, 
which having squandered, this same man, in less than a year afterwards, 
was tried for his life, for a highway robbery, and he would have been 
hanged, had jiot a Portuguese woman proved an alibi in his favour; 
the booty taken by him (for I am convinced the wpnan swore falsely 
to save his life) amounted to six vintens, or about ei^ht-^peyicc sterling ! 
Under similar circumstances, a French soldier would have hoarded up 
his treasure, and, on his return home, dressed like a gentleman, and 
gone to all the dancing-houses in his neighbourhood. 

On the 12th, we '‘left the position we had occupied for eight days, 
and returned to our old quarters at Nave d’Aver. As we j>ii8sed over 
the ground between that village and Posobello, we traversed a ])art of 
the field of battle which we had not before viewed, except at a distance 
too great to distinguish distinctly the objects with which it was cover¬ 
ed ; this was the ground upon which the 7th division, and the troops 
that were forced from Posobello, had fought. It was strewed with 
horses and soldiers. 

In general, the bodies of both were, in part, devoured by the eagles 
and vultures ; but there was one figure amongst them that remained un¬ 
touched, as if it was too horrible even for Ihein to approacli. This man, 
who in his lifetime must have been of enormous size, presented the 
human figure under a frightful aspect; he was swollen to the size of a 
horse, and I cannot account for this extraordinary enlargement of his 
frame—which was not partial, but general. This giant arrested our 
attention for several minutes, and we stopped to survey him distinctly; 
tlie flesh was quite green, except the( face, which was black,—he had 
been shot through the head perhaps. It would be difficult to convey a 
description of the frightful spectacle this man offered to our view, and 
the recollection of him hinted me for a week afterwards. 

^ The soldiers* wives—never over-delicate—were mucTi amlised with 
his appearance. We had Portuguese women, as well as those of our 
own nation, attached to us, and they exclaimed, Que Galhardo !*'♦— 

# 
♦ What a jolly tine fellow. 
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while the Irishwomen said it was a thousand pities to see so clane « 
boy disiigured after such a manner. My batman’s wife, Mrs. Rooney, 
came up, and, surveying him with admiration, exclaimed, Oh! such 
a leg, and sucn a thigh, and such a pity not to have the boy waked 
decently.” Waked, indeed," says Mrs. Dumphy,—alid then now. 
Mistress Rooney, where would you get a house big enough to koulfl him ?” 
This shot from Mrs. Dumphy's battery w’as loudly applauded by the 
other women, and we left the object,»who was the cause of so much 
mirth, to be devoured when the vultures should think fit to attack him. 

(To be continued.) 

KXTRACTS FROM THK JOURNAL OF AN OFFICKR EMPLOYED 

ON A SURVEY OF THE WESTERN COAST OF AFRICA IN 

1825-6. 

His Majesty's ship Leven, Capt. Owen, and BarracoutU, Capt. 
Vidal, left England for the purpose of surveying the whole of the 
East and West Coasts of Africa in February 1822. The dreadful 
mortality which attended this expedition was almost unprecedented; 
a service at all times accompanied with danger, w^as here rendered 
tenfold hazardous, by an unseen—but too certain foe. A British sea¬ 
man fears no enemy that his eye can see; he dreads not the cannon’s 
or the tempest’s roar; when poised in air ujion the giddy mast, his fear¬ 
less heart beats no (juicker than when rocked in his hammock; but the 
pestilential breath of Africa is a source of silent terror to his couru-* 
geous nature; he feels himself in the daily presefice of an opponent 
with whom he cannot struggle; this* constant reflection unmans and 
unnerves him, wlien he either sinks to low despondency or tries to 
drown tliought by intoxicating reason—the one no less fatal in its 
termination than the other: yet does he utter no complaint; you per¬ 
ceive no liesitation when ordered on his fatal duty; he obeys the com¬ 
mand, and he dies without a murmur—he sees his friends and com¬ 
rades fall around him, yet he shrinks not—the subtle enemy asks lor 
more, and seizes the generous hero who has just wiped the tear ftom 
his manly cheek for those beings consigned to their watery grave. 
None wlio have not seen the effects of this pestilential climate can 
conceive its horrors; to-day surrounded by lively and agreeable com¬ 
panions, whose buoyant mirth, heedless of the future, thinks but of the 
passing hour; with the morrow comes the aching head, sunken eyes, 
and pallid cheek, too certain preludes of the active poison’s course; the 
mind feeds the burning fever, despondency acts like oil on the flame, 
and in a few hours the thoughri’ess heart ceases its slight struggles. 
During the seven years which I passed upon this desolating coast, I 
have seen about forty brother officers, and two hundred brave sea¬ 
men, fall victims to the noxious climate; at^ strange to say, death 
became sO frequent an occurrence, that the heart became callous to 
grief, and the eye saw old friends and comrades consigned to their 
ocean tomb without a sigh, while the iumgination turned from con¬ 
template this ceremony to speculate upon the next nu^st likely 
sacrifice^’^Now that Heaven has spared me to reflect uj)on the fataj 
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scenes which are passed, 1 think with gratitude upon my miruculoug 
escape, and mourn orer tlie memory of those, who so nobly sacrihoed 
themselves for the benefit of their country and mankina. But as 
many even now may be weeping for some dear friend or relative, who 
there found an early grave, one slight incident shall serve to illustrate 
many of a similar nature. At WoolwiCih, a youth was entered as a 
volunteer; his only parent was a mother} he was her only child; she 
came on Wrd to bid him farewelh when she bespoke the kindness of 
each officer to consider his tender years, and his never having been from 
under her care. She hung upon^his neck as the ship got under weigh, 
and with difficulty was taken from him 'iiitA tl?e boat alongside. The 
boy watched his mother to the shore, and tried to hide the tear upon 
his cheek as he turned to his new companions when she landed. He 
Was a fine lively lad, and before we got to Africa forgot his tear, but 
frequently spoke of his mother. We had been on the coast about two 
years. He had been sent up a river surveying in the boats. They 
returned in about a week. As they came alongside, we observed many 
oars lyihg useless; those who had worked tlicm were dead; while 
some of the rowers, although in appearance strong and lusty fellows, 
were pulling the feeble stroke of enervation and disease. An occasional 
Mid’s ctm and cloak told a tale of early merit meeting with an early 
grave. Poor J-lay at the bottom of a boat: as with difficulty he 
mounted the ship’s side, he tried to force a smile to meet his comrades. 
He soon complained of a head-ache, his face was pale, and he spoke 
but little. In twenty-four hours after his return, she who had che¬ 
rished, might have seen him die ! and heard his parched lips utter her 
name with his dyin^ breath. As his slight frame was consigned to the 
deep, and the last volley pealed over the closing wave, I could not 
forget the tear on his fair cheek at Woolwich, when he saw for the 
last time—her, whose every hope and thought he was. Can tl>e ima¬ 
gination conceive the withering feelings of the mother's heart, when 
told that she was childless ? But I will close these remarks, as I 
would not open afresh wounds that time may have closed, or add one 
tear to the eye of sorrow. 

Having completed a survey of the East, we arrived at the Cape of 
Good Hope in November 1 from whicli place a survey of the West 
Coast was to commence. It would be superfluous to give any descrip¬ 
tion of the sublimely beautiful scenery which surrounds the anchorage 
of this southernmost point of Africa. Every Oriental journal teems 
with the beauties of the Cape, and the wisdom of Nature in making 
Table Bay; the very name is cheering to the stomach of an English¬ 
man, whose appetite is not yet reljned or destroyed by a residence in 
the land of pillaws and curries. After having remained here for 
some days, making necessary preparations, Ave put to sea, being Joined 
by the Albatross tender. A few hours after leaving Table Bay, we 
arrived at a small island called Bobbin, which lies about six miles 
from Cape Town, bearifig N.E. by N. Here is situated a prison for 
convicts, and a small barrack for the military guard who are relieved 
monthly. These convicts are Caffres, who have been detected in the 
act of stealing from the Colonial residents. Any class of vessel will 
find a good slielter from a N.W. wind under this island, when on the 
contrary they would be quite exposed in Table Bay. We anchored 
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for tbe nightj and commenced our first survey of the coast on the 
lowing day> but in consequence of unfavourable winds made but little 
progress. We next visited the Island of Dassen. This is another 
Equally low islan*d^ situated about three miles from tbe xnain^ only inha¬ 
bited by a few men^ whose sole occupation is finding the eggs of the 
Penguin-gull, and numerous ,^er sea-fowl, with which this little spot 
abounds. It appears literally'rh living mass of flying matter, in sjHte 
of its anti-prolific inhabitants. These birds deposit their eggs in the 
burning sand; when the plunderers commence digging, tb^ muster in 
large numbers and try to defend tbeir'H)various progeny. Their attack 
is most desperate, and th€ spoilers are obliged to beat off the enemy 
with one hand, whil^ they secure the prize with the other. They are 
employed by a Mr. Trutor, of Cape Town, who supplies that market, 
where they meet with a ready sale: above 20,000, which they had 
recently taken, were at that moment waiting to be shipped, and as 
they keep even in that climate for six months, the profit must be con¬ 
siderable. We next rounded Cape St. Martin, and anchored in St. 
Helena Bay, which is a very good harbour in the S.E. Monsbon; its 
only recominendatioii, as nothing can be procured in the shape of pro¬ 
visions. The ruins of two or three houses are the only indications of 
Immunity having once dwelt in this land of desolation; not one speck 
of verdure relieves the eye in its trackless wanderings over the desert. 
The whole line of coast from Table Bay to this 'sandy spot presents 
the same barren waste. Having surveyed the whole of this bay, we 
were compelled to anchor, as a heavy swell w^as drifting ua in-shore: 
observing tbe Leven in the offing, we fired a gun to acquaint them 
with our situation, which she answered and stood from the shore. 
The land breeze carried us out of the bay on th6 following morning, 
and we continued our survey of the*coast; we passed the mouth of 
the Orange River, which had a very heavy surf on the bar, and along 
shore. Although an immense ^ace of water w'as seen over the foam¬ 
ing bank, yet we could not perceive any entrance for a boat. Having 
passed this river, the coast changed its hitherto monotonous and barren 
aspect, and we were relieved by a chain of small islands and rocks ex¬ 
tending in-shore, and bearing the most fantastic shapes; one particu¬ 
larly struck iny attention. It was a rock which appeared originally 
to have been of some height and extent, hut the sea or some other 
cause had carried away the whole of its centre, excepting a surface of 
about twenty feet deep, which rested on the two extremities, leaving 
between them an immense archway or natural bridge, apparently ca¬ 
pable of allowing a ship to sail under without lowering a mast. We 
were not, however, tempted to make the experiment, therefore con¬ 
tinued our course along-shore until we came to anchor in Angra Pe- 
guina Bay, which place we surv,eyed in the boats. The surrounding 
country is one continued sand, without a shrub as far ps tbe eye can 
see. The interior bears tbe same asi>ect; consequently, we met with 
no molestation from any natives, although v;e were given to under¬ 
stand, many existed farther in the interior of this coast who have a freat antipathy to Europeans. A rock forms the north end of this 

ay, upon the top of which we found a c(dumn and cross, whicli in the. 
adventurous and flourishing days of the Portuguese, was erected here 
by Bartholomew Diaz, about the beginning of tbe fifteenth century; 
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This pillar is composed of solid marble, but much dilapidated by the 
boisterous winds and waves to which it is constantly exposed. It has 
the arms of Portugal (five Moors' heads,) at its summit, and had an 
inscription which time has now rendered quite illegible. To supporj 
our national character even in that distant land, various specimens of 
Barthol9mew Diaz's pillar were knocked off and brought on board, 
either for the satisfaction of the dilapidator, or gratification of the 
curious. The world would be greatly benefited, if any scientific 
phrenologist could discover what particular organ in an Englishman's 
cranium produces in him tliat rionging after immortality, which he 
gratifies by either picking a finger or nose off every statue he can get 
near, or writing his name on every bench, tree, or ])ost that comes in 
his way -• destructiveness appears the most probable.—But to continue. 

We frequently were at a loss for objects to assist our survey, in con¬ 
sequence of the great monotony along the coast, until we came within 
sight of Cape Negro, which, as we approached from the southward, had 
the appearance of an island. On the top of this cape is another cross 
erected by Bartholomew Diaz, and a few miles south of this a cluster 
of high trees, well worthy of notice, as being the first seen from about 
100 miles south of Orange Kiver, a distance of nearly 10(M> miles; we 
also observed some bullocks, but no huts or natives. Cape Negro is 
situated in lat. 15** 45' S. long. IP 53' E. When wc had rounded the 
Cape, the coast became rather more pleasing, the valleys picturesque 
ana fertile. We next came to Rio Vittoria, which is nothing more 
than a small creek going a considerable distance into the interior, the 
banks being extremely beautiful and covered richly with verdure. 
We observed near this jilace a large herd of cattle* and shortly after¬ 
wards, a village containing about thirty huts of the rudest construction, 
built of mud, the largest not more than eight feet high, with a little 
oval-shaped entrance about three. On the beach were several boats of 
a rectangular form and appare;itly nol more civilized in their manu¬ 
facture than the habitations; sc'/eral of the natives were observed 
staring at us, who appeared in a most perfectly natural costume. 
Continuing along-shore we perceived many canoes fishing, and another 
village of much greater extent and neater construction tlian the last. 
One in particular was large, well-built, and white-washed, from which, 
and elephants being very numerous on this part of the coast, I con¬ 
jecture they have some communication with the Portuguese. Our 
next anchorage was the Bay of Benguela, (after a run of seventy 
miles,) at which place we were to await the Leven’s arrival. Ben- Suela is .situated on a plain fronting the sea, containing about fifty 

ouses neatly built in the old Portuguese style; they are tiled, and 
white-washed, but chiefly cornposed^of mud. A fort is situated on the 
left of the town, mounting twenty-eiglit pieces of small calibre, but in 
a most dilapidated state, promising, in case of use, much more injury to 
their immediate friends than more distant enemies. Two churches 
are intended to adorn th^^ town, but one being in ruins, and the other 
having undergone no repair since the year 171B, the effect falls short 
of the intention. The costume worn by the natives is a scanty piece 
of blue cloth thrown loosety round them, adorned with beads and 
various trinkets of European manufacture. Others are entirely folded 
io lion and leopard skins, which gives them rather a dignified appear- 
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ance. The slave-trade is here carried to a great extent; on out 
arrival we found seven vessels lying in the bay, with the undisguised 
purpose of receiving a cargo of human flesh—in fact, three of them 
were swarming with these wretched victims of their fellow-creatures' 
cupidity. Every evening after their scanty repast, they were allowed 
to walk for a short time upon deck, when they appeared so close, that 
with difficulty they were enabled to move; below, the sufferings of 
these poor creatures must have be^n great, judging by their numbers, 
and the compass in which they were confined. The profit arising from 
this iahuniaii traffic is a strong inducement for its continuance. The 
inhabitant Portuguese first bi/y them from the native chiefs for about 
five dollars, or commodities of‘that value in the opinion of the savagei 
but which in England would be purchased for as many halfpence. 
The Portuguese then sell them to the different vessels, for about eight 
times the sum given to the native. As no slaves are exported without 
the Governor's sanction, I imagine some duty to be paid him upon 
them. This is, in a great measure, confirmed by his encouraging the 
trade by every possible means, and his precautions that no illicit traffic 
may be carried on, to prevent which a night guard-boat is constantly 
on the look-out. If we consider tlie government under wiiich he 
works, it is not an improbable conclusion that his whole salary arises 
from this disgraceful source. A new governor had just arrived, the 
former having gone to Angola, a place of greater opulence; we found 
him a very agreeable man, with apparently a great knowledge of the 
world. lie was a captain in the Portuguese navy, and spoke our lan¬ 
guage with great fluency, having been for some time in England. 
Elephants, lions, tigers, and various other wild beasts, are abundant 
here, in company with crocodiles, alligators, and* numerous serpents 
and reptiles. The elephants, some few months since, had been ren¬ 
dered so furious by extreme thirst, that they absolutely entered the 
town in a body for the purpose of hel])ing themselves. The inha¬ 
bitants soon mustered to defend their wells and houses, and succeeded 
in destroying seven of them, with the loss of one man killed, and about 
ten wounded. Tlie produce of this place was then little or nothing; in 
consequence of their having had no rains at the usual season for the 
last two years, they were entirely dependent upon Angola for the 
necessary sup]»lies, instead of, as hitherto, furnishing that place with all 
kinds of provision. We were here given to understand, that near the 
Rio Vittoria before mentioned, which is about seventy miles off, a 
sulphur mine has been discovered, then worked but little, and that only 
by the natives; the reason given by the governor for its bein*^ thus neg¬ 
lected was, that as it is a governnjent concern, no individual likes to 
undertake it; for like the dog in the manger, although they cannot 
derive any benefit from it themsylves, yet will they not alio# any one 
else to do so. He also spoke of a gold mine about one hundred miles 
in the interior of the country, called JMatamba, but said they were pro¬ 
hibited by their government from working it. ^This did not meet with 
much evidence, as the value of that commoaity is too well known in 
Portugal to neglect such an opportunity for its acquirement, and it is 
generally asserted here, that no European \5an enter this country with- ■ 
out being put to death. An attempt was made not long since to work 
an iron mine in the same neighbourhood, and a party sent from the 
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Brazils for that purpose, who all in a short time fell victims to either 
the cKmate or the ferocious natives. They are supposed to work the 
gold mine themselves in a trifling degree, as when much pressed by 
want, they occasionally send a piece of the ore in for barter; the val^^» 
they place upon it, takes away the impression of its being very abun¬ 
dant. f At the west end of this bay is a very remarkable hill, called by 
the Portuguese, Sombreiro,*' or bonnet—and by the English, St. 
Philip’s bonnet; from this pkce"is carried on a communication by 
land with Mozambique, a distance of 2000 miles across the continent. 
By way of consolation, we wei*e here given to understand, that the 
sichly season had just commenced, and d's we had to make a particular 
survey of the coast to Benin, we had the agreeable prospect of its com¬ 
pany on our route. We employed a party of natives to procure wood 
and water, the latter looking as if drawn from a spring of pea-soup, 
but to a tropical thirst, and short allowance, like Mahomed's water of 
Zulol. We also procured five dwarf bullocks, weighing on an average 
not more than 180 lbs each. I could not help thinking how these poor 
animals would blush by the side of their brother bullocks, who exhibit 
annually their corpulent carcases in England; Nature is here their 
only feeder, and a devilish bad hand she makes of it. Finding the 
Leven did not arrive, and having heard that a vessel had been seen a 
short distance to the southward, we concluded it must be her drifted 
past by the currents, which are very prevalent upon this coast. Capt. 
Owen’s orders were very decisive, that Cant. Vidal should remain ten 
days for his arrival, yet we felt fully confident he had passed and* gone 
to Angola, the next settlement of the Portuguese. We were the more 
confirmed in this, as when we last parted from the Leven, she had 
twelve hours sail a-head of us, in order to survey that part of the coast 
by day, which we passed during the night. Under these circumstances 
we got out of the bay, and continued our course'towards Angola. The 
land along the coast presented a most diversified prospect of fertile 
hills and valleys, although to all appearance but thinly populated. 
Between Benguela and Angola, a distance of 230 miles, are several 
remarkable headlands, forming spacious and commodious bays, and 
affording good anchorage. 

On the morning of the third day, from our leaving Benguela, we 
came upon a low neck of land about three-quarters of a mile in width, 
thickly wooded with cocoa-nut trees, and apparently a large popula¬ 
tion. The situation of this land is very peculiar, extending nearly six¬ 
teen miles, without any elevation to intercept the view of the bay and 
country near Angola, which could be distinctly seen over it from the 
ship’s deck. Although this land, is so low, yet the boldness of the 
coast enabled us to run quite close in-shore, much to the gratification 
of the iRimerous spectators. We tjien came to an opening, through 
which could be seen the bay; on the left was an island with a large 
building upon it, and a ship, which we afterwards heard was bilged, 
and had been lying thfre for the last eighteen months. Angola was 
distinctly seen across the bay, apparently a large town, built on the 
face i)f a hill- As ships cannot enter by this opening, we continued 
our course along the ivslaiid*^ which is named St. Paul de Loando, and 
which forms the north side of tlie bay. It is about four miles long, 
^and very low. We rounded the end of this island and commenced 
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working up to the anphorage. As we stood in-shore, a pilot came off, 
and at the same time a gun was fired from the fort which commands 
the. entrance to the harbour, without showing any colours. This fort 
is formed by a «liff on the souther|i side, with a very strong battlement 
al>ove, mounting in all about forty guns of large calibre. Immediately 
after firing the first gun, Capt. Vidal desired to know of the pilot, 
whether it was the custom of the port to anchor or communicate in 
any way previous to entering ? Upon^is answer in the negative, we 
continued our course, which was no sooner perceived by the fort than a 
shot W'as fired directly at us, hoisting at the same time Portuguese 
colours. The shot fell within two feet of our fore-chains, splashing 
the water into us most plentifully. As this last proceeding did not 
correspond with our ideas of etiquette, we hove-to, and sent a boat 
under the battery to asspre them, that if they sent another such mes¬ 
sage, we certainly should knock the fort about their ears, before we 
went any farther. Lieut. Boteler, the officer commanding the boat, 
was informed upon his landing by the commandant of the fort, that it 
was customary for all foreign ships, on entering this harbour, te send a 
boat to the battery previously. He laid all the blame upon the pilot 
fur not acquainting us with the rules of the port, and said lie should 
report this neglect on his part to the governor. With respect to firing 
at the vessel, he acknowledged having ordered a shot to be fired, finding 
we neglected the first gun, but desired that it shouldmot be pointed at us. 
He declared, also, by way of apology, that he did not see our colours, 
althoiugh they were flying all the time; and concluded by requesting 
we would not proceed up the harbour until they had orders from the 
governor. Wp, however, anticipated him'by immediately sending a 
letter, informing him of their proceedings, and tovcquire an explana¬ 
tion of this insult offered to the Briti&h flag. The governor instantly 
dispatched an answer^ expressing his regret at what had happenedi, 
assuring us, the conduct of the fort should be strictly inquired inta, 
that the port was open to all English ships, and that the tried ftiendi* 
ship of the two nations fully entitled us to every assistance in their 
power to give. As we afterwards heard the commandant of the fort 
was an officer of experience and a gentleman, we were inclined to con¬ 
sider the gun being pointed at the ship, as the malicious act of the 
man who fired it, and doubtless the fellow regretted his shot did not 
prove so efficacious as he anticipated. Having received this amende 
honorable from the governor, we at once stood up the harbour, and an¬ 
chored about a mile and a half from the town. We had no sooner 
done so, than we observed a ship bearing-up under all sail, which we 
soon recognized as the Leven. In half an hour she cast nuchur along¬ 
side us; they had arrived at Bengliela the morning after our depar¬ 
ture, which being informed of, they merely stopped a few hours, and 
then made the best of their way fo join us in this harbour. 

II. B. U. 
(To be coulimied.) 
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NOTES ON WARSAW- 
I 

BY A BKITISII OFFICER. 

After travelling fourteen days nights from Moscow at the lat¬ 
ter end of March 1823, I arrived la*in the day at the Hotel de Wilna 
in Warsaw; from whence I was soon ordered to attend the Command¬ 
ant, wKo desired me to call upon liim the following morning* at eight 
o’clock. This was rather an early hour for a person who had only 
been euahled once to enjoy the comfort of sleeping in a bed since 
leaving Moscow; however, there was nothing left hut to obey. At 
eight o'clock I presented myself to the ,Commandant, who told me 
attend at half-past nine at the Grand Duke’s palace : I instantly hur¬ 
ried hack to the hotel, and was fortunate enough io be enabled to un¬ 
pack my uniform in tin>e to appear at the hour appointed. Upon 
arriving at the palace, there was an orderly-cjfiicer waiting to receive 
me. After ascending the great stairs, and passing through several rooms 
crowded with odicers, we reached the ante-room ; an aide-de-camp, 
after asking my name and rank, which he wrote upon a piece of j)aper, 
•placed me upon the left of some oHicers who were likewise waiting to 
be presented. Upon looking around me, 1 observed generals, colonels, 
and a number of officers, both Russian and Polish, as also a number of 
non-commanding officers in heavy marching order ; the latter went in 
by regiments to the, apartment of the Grand J^uke. When tliis inspec¬ 
tion was over, his Imperial Highness came out, and after passing and 
speaking to those officers on my right, he addressed me in a very polite 
manner, inquiring from whence 1 came, my corps, services, Set. ; he then 
passed on, and was followed by all the officers. Upon descending into 
the court-yard, 1 a^icertaiiied that the Grand Duke was going to the 
guard-mounting, which he invariably attended. I followed, and took 
my station with the stuff. As soon as the guards were put in motion to 
march past, his Imperial Highness sent for me, and kept me in con¬ 
versation with him during the ])arade; lie praised several Hrltish regi¬ 
ments, particularly the Coldstream Guards, 7th Fusileers, 43rd, and a 
Scotch regiment, of which lie did not recollect the nunther. He re¬ 
quested me to make any remarks uj)on the troops or their movements 
which I might think proper. I observed that the length of step was 
different from that used by the Pussian troops; he replied he had 
adopted the present step from Wellington ; and had <ibtained permis¬ 
sion from the Emperor Alexander t»give the Russian corps in Poland 
and the Polish trooi)s the cloth gaiter, similar to the British. To all the 
remarks and questions that I presumed to put to him, his Imperial 
Highness always answered in the most affable manner. 

It was very interesting to see <he leading division, composed en¬ 
tirely of officers in single rank, extending sometimes half way across 

^ the square. Every officer not on duty was obliged to attend the parade; 
full general on the right, and so on U> the left by the different ranks; 
when opposite the Grand Duke they all saluted, by bringing their 
hands to their hat or chicko, and when past filing into his rear. * 

A few days afterwards, it happened that I was passing near the 
Place de Saxe at the hour of guard-mounting, and although in plain 
clothes, I could not resist the tem])tation of witnessing such an inte¬ 
resting military spectacle. I mixed witli the crowd, hoping to pass unob¬ 
served; the Grand Duke espied me, and immediately sent an aide-de- 
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camp to desire me to join him ; of course I apologised for not appearing 
in uniform; he said he should always* be delighted to see me iit 
parades, whether en militaire or otherwise. Of such an invitation 1 fre¬ 
quently availed myself, and always experienced the same courteous 
feception; more than once I waP^requested to name some movement 
to be made by the troops; it was immediately commanded and executed 
with the greatest precision: the Place de Saxe was covered with a fine 
sand, so that it was extremely easj bjj the mark of the feet to perceive 
whether the leading officers had marched perpendicular, or in the proper 
direction with regard to the original formation of the line or column. 
At my request to visit the jnilitary school, the Colonel-commandant 
was sent for, and received positive orders from the Grand Duke to show 
me every thing; ainJ then turning to me, he begged that I would after¬ 
wards give to liim my o^nnion on what would be shown* to me. 

One morning as the guard was marching past, the Grand Duke, in a 
loud voice, repeated several times a ivord sounding like Karaskow, 
upon which the division opposite to us immediately replied. I could 
not understand what was passing, and not venturing to ask ap expla¬ 
nation of what appeared to me discontent, I waited until the parade 
wai^iover, when an aide-de-cuinp told me Klarashow meant uc/ y wclf, 
and to which it was customary to reply, rve rvlsh to do it better. The 
Grand Duke had a habit of striking his Jiand upon his thigh according 
to the time he wished the troops to inarch : thq band immediately 
changed as well as the troops, and it was really astonishing to see the 
quickness and precision with which the change took place. 

As a farther proof how different the conduct of the Grand Duke was 
towards me, from that detailed by the French nobleman, I shall men¬ 
tion a circumstance which occurred the day before leaving Warsaw. 
I attended the levee at the ])alace tf\ take my leave, and afterwards 
went to the parade: as his Imperial Highness was about to step into 
bis carriage, I told him I had one great regret, that of leaving Warsaw 
without having had the honour of being allowed to pay my respects to 
the Princess Lowicz ; something sharp immediately was addressed to 
one of the aides-de-camp, and then inquiring of me when I intended to 
start, his Imperial Highness desired me to call at the palace of Belvidere 
in the evening. I went and was introduced to the Princess, with whom I 
found an English lady; we chatted away in English for neaj^ half an hour, 
and then I retired highly gratified with my introduction. For the honour 
of this visit I was solely indebted the Grand Duke, for after my pre¬ 
sentation to him on my arrival, and several times subsequently, I made 
an application to the Chamberlain, but never could receive an answer. 

On inquiring of his Imperial Highness whether he had not an 
American in his army, he said he >vould introduce me to him; when 
one of the divisions had marched past, he called out in a loud tone some¬ 
thing in Russian, upon which a very fine-looking young man dropped 
to the rear, and came up to us. It was amusing to see this young gen¬ 
tleman, born in the land of freedom, rigged out in a Russian uniform, 
and approaching' with the awkward and stiff of a Russian soldier. 
His name was Monro,* and a cousin of the President; by the late 

* Mt, Monro entored the Russian service in the hopes that she was going to war 
with the Turks in favour of Greece, and that he‘was going to fight in the cause of 
liberty and independence. 

U. S. JofjjiN. No. 20. Aprii., 1031. 3 n * 
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accounts I perceive an aide-de-camp of that name mentioned; this 
xnust be the same gentleman. 

The Poles, in general, were much smaller men than the Russians, 
but equally well dressed. The Lil^rs could not faft to attract my 
particular attention ; the ease with which they manage the lance and 
their graceful seat on horsehaclc, have never been equalled by the lancers 
of any European Power : they were mounted on excellent active horses 
from White Russia. The Chassmr^ d Cheval had a very neat and plain 
uniform: their method of carrying the carbine is worthy of imitation; 
instead of being attached to the saddle, as in the British service, it was 
suspended by a shoulder belt, so that, whenever a dragoon dismounts, 
he carries his carbine with him, I there obserVed many of the move¬ 
ments performed in the manner which 1ms since been introduced into 
our service ; such as the formation by threes, ^and the diagonal move¬ 
ments by the half turn instead of by the oblique step. The rallying 
square is admirably suited for the protection of skirmishers against irre¬ 
gular cavalry, such as the Russian light troops had in general been op¬ 
posed te. Unfortunately I was prevented by the season from witness¬ 
ing the corps of pontooueers exercise upon the Vistula ; their pontoons 
are made upon Sir J. Colleton's plan, which the Grand Duke had seen 
at the review on the Heights of Famars in 1818. 

At the period I visited Warsaw, the Grand Duke Constantine was 
any thing but unpo]mlar; however great the dislike of the Poles to¬ 
wards him might have been on his first arrival amongst them, it arose, 
I conceive, more from his being a memlier of the imperial fj|mily than 
any thing personal; and since his marriage with the Princess Lowicz, 
an amiame Polish lady, he had been on more intimate terms with many 
of the military and inhabitants, and his manners having become more 
domesticated, many of the Poled were induced to frequent his parties 
at the palace of the Belvidere. The Grand Duke and J^riiicess were 
constant attendants at the French theatre in the Palais de Saxe, coming 
and returning in a quiet way without military escort. Warsaw, since 
the Grand Duke CoiivStaiitine had resided there, had been very much 
embellished and improved, and, notwithstanding such a large number 
of Jews, was kept tolerably clean. 

Ever since the dismemberment of Poland there has been a deep- 
rooted hatred of the Russians: that the present revolution was caused 
by the misconduct of the Grand Duke, I doubt very much ; but the 
late events in France and Belgium, together with the example afforded 
by the students of the Polytechnic School at Paris, were too seductive 
for the youths of the military schools at Warsaw nnd Kalisch, to be 
allowed to pass without an effort being made to regain that independ¬ 
ence, for which, I believe, every Pole has long sighed. I was acquaint¬ 
ed with several of the first families, and many delightful hours did I 
pass in their society; I found them hospitable and polite; in their 
social parties all restraint was banished, and every freedom of conver¬ 
sation permitted; many of my acquaintances are now holding higli 
situations in the existing government, and some few, I perceive, were 
killed in the late revolution: I do not recollect in the Polish society 
ever to have met any Russian officers. I should conceive it extremely 
probable that the hopes of an amelioration in their government, which 
the Poles might have entertained while the Grand Duke was heir to 
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the throne of Russia^ having been dissolved by his abdication^ their 
submission to his rule might from that time be considered as forced 
and extremely precarious; any act on his part which might be con¬ 
strued into severity, was likely W inflame their irritated feelings into 
open rebellion. 

I cannot take my leave of Warsaw, without expressing my very 
peat obligations to his Imperial Highness the Grand Duke Constan¬ 
tine, for his marked attentions to ipe ^uring my stay in that city, and 
his ready compliance with all my wishes. I believe that every Britisli 
officer who visited Warsaw at the perij^ to which I allude, was receiv¬ 
ed in the same flattering manver, and every attention paid to them at 
the summer reviews. This sape attention to British officers both my 
brother and self mel with at Petershurgh from the present Emperqr 
and brother, the Grand Duke Michael; as a proof of the conduct of the 
former, I shall give extracts from two letters I received from Sir Wil¬ 
liam Crichtom 

His Imperial Highness (Nicolas') desires me farther to inform you 
that you can see the pontoons at the tjcolc du whenever you Slease, and that if you choose to assist at the mathematical lessons, or 

esire any other details with regard to that institution, they are per¬ 
fectly open to you." He (the Grand Duke) orders me to repeat his 
desire that you may visit the Ecole du G/'nie as often as you think 
proper, and oflfers to provide you with any details, with regard to tliat 
establishment which you may desire." 

I have merely mentioned the latter circumstances as a set-off to the 
reception our countryman is stated to have received ut Warsaw, and 
which induced him, as the French nobleman says, to threaten the 
Grand Duke to return without spending his money in Russia. 

. H. D. T. 

THR POLK’S ADIKU. 

Star of my soul, farewell! 
I go to death and danger, 

I haste to meet in conflict fell 
The proud invading stranger. 

I leave thee, love, to save 
The land we dearly cherish; 

To break the yoke that binds the brave, 
To rescue, or to perish. 

Star of ray soul! tliy light 
No more will s'fline before me; 

The flame of war glares redly bright, 
Destruction hovers o’er me. 

Vet mourn not, love, for me; 
Remember, though we sever. 

The patriot brave who fall wUl be 
With glory crown’d for ever! 

Charlton, Dover, Feb. 24«th, 1834. .K.S 
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* SKETCH OF THE CAREER OF THE LATE CAPT. PETER ^ 

HEYWOOD, R.N. 

“ Opum contemptor, recti pervicax, constans adversus Jnetiis.’^ 

It is acknowledged that there are few departments of literature, 
which excite more attention than sketches of public characters, as they 
offer gratification to both laudabje gnd perverse curiosity. Biography 
has been designated as—history teaching by example*'—and may 
exercise great infiuencc upon spciety by exciting emulation, or admo¬ 
nishing vice. We are not, however, advocates for loosing the flood¬ 
gates of anecdote; and the “ making a man tell his own story,” as the 
phrase runs, by the lazy and prolix practice of prating off letters and 
remarks without reserve or selectioHy though it may offer some appa¬ 
rent advantages, has a tendency to violate the confidence of epistolary 
correspondence, and pamper'the base appetite for private scandal, 
which is but too general. On these grounds, we regret that autobio¬ 
graphy is not more common amongst men who pass a life of vicissitude, 
for it would ensure to the public an enrolment of facts, useful in every 
point of view, whatever might be their dress. 

The intelligent and popular subject of this memoir was born on 
the 6th of June 1773, at the Nunnery, a seat of his ancestors, near 
Douglas, in the Isl<i of Man, The family were of high respectability 
and opulence, his father being Deemster of Man, and Seneschal to the 
Duke of Athol. Habits of expense appear to have made inroads into 
domestic economy, and Mr. Heywood senior found it convenient to 
dispose of the estate; but we were repeatedly assured by the late 
Duke, that the traiififer was illegal from having been transacted with¬ 
out the necessary act of Tinwald, and that in his opinion Capt. Iley- 
wood ought in justice to recover property to the amount of 2000/. 
a-year. 

At the age of thirteen, young Heywood entered the naval service; 
and was unfortunately recommended by Sir Thomas Pasley, tlie hus¬ 
band of his paternal aunt, to the care of Lieut. Bligh, whose intended 
trip to Otaheite, for the benevolent purpose of transplanting the bread¬ 
fruit tree to our West India Colonies, seemed to offer one of the most 
pleasing voyages which a youth, warmed by the then universally read 
narratives of Cook, could possibly undertake. The wretched result is 
too well known to require a full repetition hereand for those who 
have not learnt the particulars, they are ably given in that meritorious 
chronicle of maritime events, Marshall’s Naval Biograpliy.” The 
disgusting details of the vindictive tyranny exercised in that ill-fated 
ship, as stated by Lieut. Marshall^ we have heard corroborated on un¬ 
questionable authority. We knew that the officers fared in every way 
worse than the men, and that even young Heywood was kept at the 
mast-head no less than eight hours at one spell, in the worst weather 
which they encountered off Cape Horn ! 

The plausible narrative of Lieut. Bligh created a violent impression 
against the deluded crew of the Bounty; and the odium usually at¬ 
tached to such proceedings, gained additional strength from the skill 
and perseverance by which that mistaken commander succeeded in 
reaching land. It was held on this ex^parte evidence, that the crew 
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of the Bounty, by a tendency to magnify present evil and depreciate 
remote good, had perfidiously expelled an innocent and humane officer, 
from the sensual idea of exchanging course scanty diet, daily toil, and 
pecessary di8C!|)line, for the unbounded gratifications supped to exist 
at Otaheite. But subsequent events have proved these hasty specula¬ 
tions to be mere matter of moonshineand we may here rejjeat 
what we have already advanced, that apologies for cruelty not only 
injure the service, but also cast a slur upon it, by an appearance of 
countenancing atrocity; for the retributive rod should be inflicted 
righteously. The real province of the useful biographer is to exalt 
virtue and expose vice ^ and it is only by searching beneath the sur¬ 
face, that hidden qauses can* be traced. Now, though nothing Can 
excuse mutiny, we all know that it can arise but from one of these 
two sources, excessive folly, or excessive tyranny; therefore, as it is 
admitted that Bligh was no idiot, the inference is obvious. Not only 
was the “ Narrative” which he published proved to be false in many 
material bearings, by evidence before a Court-Martial, but every act of 
his public life after this event, from his successive command of the 
Director, the Glatton, and the Warrior, to his disgraceful expulsion 
from New South Wales—was stamped with an insolence, an inliu- 
manity, and coarseness, which fully developed his character. 

But we must revert to the part wWch immediately concerned the 
subject of this sketch. The Bounty, having completed her cargo of 
bread-fruit trees, left Anamooka for Jamaica, on the 26th of April 
1789. On the following day a dispute arose about provisions, a preg¬ 
nant to{)ic of contention where the commander was purser also, ui 
which Bligh not only poured forth his usual threatening and oppro¬ 
brious language, but accused the officers as well as men, of theft, and 
swore that ho would make half of them jump overboard. C)n ques¬ 
tioning Mr. Christian, the master's mate, as to some missing cocoa- 
nuts, that gentleman answered, “ I know nothing of them. Sir, but I 
hope you don't think me so mean as to be guilty of stealing them. 

Yes, you d—d hound,” was the reply, I do, you must have stolen 
them from me;'* and calling the others villains and scoundrels, he 
ordered tlieir grog to be stopped, and retired to his cabin. Much 
murmuring ensued; but the unmanly insult sank deepest into Chris¬ 
tian’s heart: this indiscreet youth was of a highly respectable family, 
and brother to the present Chief Justice of the Isle of hAy. Being an 
expert officer, he had been doing lieutenants c|uty the greater part of 
the voyage, but he now determined to quit the ship at all risks; and 
it is proved that he had prepared a stout plank and staves for a raft, 
as well as a bag of necessaries, with a determination, as the wind was 
still slack, of committing himself tfi the waves that night. Exhausted 
by mental anguish, he at last fell asleep, and not waking until called 
to relieve the watch at four o'clock on the morning of the 2Bth, fur- 
getting the characteristic faith, honour, and subordination of a British 
sailor, he suddenly determined to raise a party, seize^ ujion the com¬ 
mander and his known adherents, and turn them adrift in one of the 
boats. Under pretence of wanting to shoot a shark, he obtained the 
keys of the arm-chest from the gunner^ and then efFected his pur¬ 
pose without any resistance. Churchill, the master-at-arms, connned 
Messrs. Hey wood and Stewart, the two youngest midshipmen, between 
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decks, till the excluded people in the boat had shoved off, and the 
deed, equally disgraceful to all parties, was accomplished by 8 a.m. 

'The nrst act of the mutineers was to steer for Toobouai, a small 
island to the southward of Otaheite, which Christian Selected for a 
residence, as being unexposed to visits from European ships. But it 
was necessary to return to Mutania Bay for supplies j and to forward 
their views, they made the natives believe on arriving there, that they 
had fallen in with Capt. Cook, who was going to form a settlement at 
an adjacent island, and had dispatched them for all the live stock they 
could procure: a tale which commanded a very plentiful supply, for 
the name of our navigator was adored. * Seventeen men, ten women, 
and a girl, also emigrated with them. 

Poor Heywood, who was then only sixteen years of age, and of a 
reflecting mind, felt his compulsory association no severely^ that he had 
secretly resolved to secrete himself until the Bounty’s departure, and 
then await the arrival of some* vessel from Europe. But his plan was 
frustrated by Mr. Christian’s adrainisteripg a solemn oath, by which 
the whole party were mutually hound to obtain the restoration of any 
run-aways, and then shoot them as deserters; and the resolute firm¬ 
ness of that misguided officer was too well known to be rashly trifled 
with. 

The next attempt was to eicct a fort at Toobouai, the natives of 
which seemed inimical to the projected settlement. Here Christian 
showed an energy worthy of a better cause, and Mdth great spirit set 
the example of clearing the ground. During the progress of the work, 
he permitted but two men to sleep on shore at a time, nor would he 
allow of any holiday but the Sundays. In all respects he maintained 
the strictest discipline, and enforced his orders wltli such decision, that 
he obtained implicit obedience. ‘ On more than one occasion he was 
under the necessity of clapping a pistol to the head of a refractory sea¬ 
man, a measure which generally carried conviction. It was his inten¬ 
tion on completing the fort, to break up the Bounty; but the reluct¬ 
ance of some who had not been active in the mutiny, to perpetual 
exile, and the increasing hostility of the natives, compelled him to 
abandon his design. Here, again, ]\Ir. Heywood’» painful constraint 
and suffering led him to form a project, with Stewart and two others, 
to seize the largest boat, as soon as the ship's masts were got out, and 
having first destroyed her purcliase blocks to prevent pursuit, to quit 
tbe island; but Christian's new resolution renaered such a hazardous 
attempt unnecessary. The people were summoned together, and a 
representation being made to them of the exigency of their affairs, they 
were desired, by show of hands, to decide upon farther proceediftgs. 
After much clamorous discussion, sixteen men resolved to be landed 
at Otaheite, with a fair proportion of the arms, ammunition and pro¬ 
perty, for which they agreed to cede the Bounty with all her sails and 
stores to Christian and his eight adherents. Accordingly, on the 27th 
of September 1789, they anchored for the third time in Mutania Bay, 
and having landed those V/ho had so voted, the ship suddenly sailed in 
the night, with three natives, twelve women and a little girl, and was 
not heard of for many years Conjecture had been very rife in its 
rumours, but nothing authentic was known till an American vessel 
accidentally touched at Pitcairn's island, and discovered the only sur- 
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*viving mutineer^ Adama—who with his interesting family and colony 
have since been frequently visited and described. * 

Meantime^ Messrs. Heywood and Stewart, separating from the rest, 
claimed the protection of a former friend, an old chief, with whom they 
determined to remain, and await the arrival of some man-of-war, which 
they did not doubt would be sent from England in search of the 
Bounty. In this expectation, they declined taking any share in the 
construction of a schooner, in which the other fourteen hoped to reach 
Batavia, in time to join the next fleet to Europe. The vessel was 
completed in eight months, and the two youths could not but see the 
preparations for departure wjth intense anxiety. The natives, how¬ 
ever, being eager for the aid of the EngUsh in quelling their intestine 
broils, positively refused to supply the requisite stock of provisions, 
and matting for sails, so that this object was totally defeated. But 
except in this instance, \he treatment they received was us kind and 
hospitable as during the first visit, and the men resided with their 
iayos in different districts. Indeed, so great a contrast did the friendly 
attentions, which the distressed party received, form to what they had 
experienced since quitting England, that Heywood's susceptible mind 
was deeply touched,—and a copy of verses written by him and dated 
September 2()th, 1790, which is now before us, gi^Tes strong evidence 
of the emotions he underwent. ^ 

After about a year and a half’s residence, the^general expectations 
were verified by the. arrival of the Pandora, a frigate commanded by 
Capt. Edward Edwards, who was commissioned to search for the 
Bounty, and her people. The two midshipmen hastened on board to 
make themselves known, but, to their grief and astonishment, they 
were instantly put bothJegs in irons, under the qj)probrious epithet of 

piratical villains.” The late worthy Robert Corner, Esq. so long the 
suporintendant of Marine Police at Malta, and who was then a lieute¬ 
nant of the Pandora, has often given us odious details of this voyage 
with sorrow and with shame; and remarked that, on this occasion, 
the Captain seemed as much startled when these two ragged, sun¬ 
burnt youths approached him, as if a thousand Malays had run at him 
with drawn creeses. 

The Bounty’s men being collected on board, were strongly hand¬ 
cuffed, and put into a kind of round-liouse only eleven feet long, built 
as a prison, and aptly named Pandora’s box, and was entered by a 
scuttle in the roof, about eighteen inches square. It was erected on 
the after part of the quarter-deck, in order that its unhappy inmates 
might be prevented from any communication with the ship’s company, 
or ithe natives who vainly commiserated their fate. Two sentinels 
stood constantly upon this den, wUh orders to shoot the first prisoner 
who shbuld attempt to speak in the language of the Friendly Islands. 
The heat of such a place under, a vertical sun, is easily understood by 
sailors; in fact, it was so intense, that the perspiration,poured from 
them in streaips, while filth, vermin, and hard fare, added to their 
miseries, and certainly formed punishment sijfficient for the atonement 
of almost any crime. 

Capt. Edwards having thus secured the men, whose greatest misfor- 
tune was to have such a pursuer, sailed td various other islands in quest 
of the Bounty, aud, to aid in this purpose, he seized the schooner built 
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by the mutineers, and equipped her as a tender. No record of this 
cruise has been given to the public, except a disreputable catch-penny 
book by Hamilton, the Surgeon ; but, indeed, the voyage and its nar¬ 
rator seem worthy of each other. In proof of this, wkness its levity 
and obscenity, the unwarrantable shooting of an untutored savage, the 
passionate sending away of the jolly-boat to a lingering destruction,* and 
the absence of useful information in what might have been, with 
ninety-nine commanders out of^^a {jiundred, a highly iuteresting and 
instructive expedition. 

Standing to the westward, tlje Pandora approached that singular 
coral structure, the “ Barrier reef," between New Holland and New 
Guinea. This submarine wall seemed, to extend across the visible 
space ; but Lieut. Corner, who went a-head in a bbat, soon ascertained 
that a sufficient opening existed for the ship to pass in safety. Capt, 
Edwards, however, who it appears cannot be canonized for resolution, 
delayed attempting it for more than two hours, in which time the cur¬ 
rents had drifted them so near, that in bracing up to stand the ship 
struck upon a sharp pinnacle with such violence, that before the boats 
were hoisted out, she had eight feet water in the hold. 

The scene which followed wns so unlike what was to be expected 
from a British man-of-war, that we regret being obliged to jiroceed: 
and we have, moreover, been assured by several of the survivors, that 
but for the coolness gnd management of Corner, the whole of the ship’s 
company must have been lost. It is also a fact, that he so far let his 
temper get the better of that unconditional respect which the naval 
service requires, that seeing the Captain and Surgeon sitting abaft on 
a hencoop, with a few necessaries in their hands, in readiness fur going 
away,—he could nfit^help captiously demanding whether “ they were 
waiting for a coach ?" « 

Three of the prisoners were now released in order to labour at the 
pumps, the others earnestly offered their assistance and made urgent 
entreaties to be allowed the chaqce of saving their lives ; but instead 
of so moving a request being complied with, two additional guards 
were placed over them, with orders to shoot any who should endea¬ 
vour to get rid of their fetters. Seeing no prospect of escape, they 
fell to prayer, and prepared to meet that fate, which the grinding and 
beating of the wreck taught them momentarily to expect. 

About ten o'clock, the Pandora was washed over the reef in a fresh 
gale, with the loss of her rudder and part of the stern-post. It was 
now found that neither pumping nor baling could keep her afloat till 
daylight; means were, therefore, resorted to for the preservation of the 
crew, and every spar and buoyant article was thrown overboard^j to 
assist the men in reaching the boatsj^which had been purposely kept in 
the smoother water at some distance from the ship. Meantime no 
notice whatever was taken of the unhappy captives in the den, whose 
torture and suspense in so dreadful a conmsion can scarcely be imagin- 

• When this boat with a«.midshipman and several men had been inhumanly 
ordered from alongside, it was known that there was nothing in her but one piece 
of salt beef, compassionately thrown in by a seaman; and horrid ae must have been 
their fate, the flippant surgeon, after detailing the disgraceful fact, adds—that this 
is the way the world was peopled!—or words to that eifect, for we quote only 
from memory. 
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ed« In asserting this, we can confidently contradict the false state* 
ment made by the ^rgeon, that they were attended to; for Capt.* 
Edwards was alFectingly beseeched by Mr. Heywood, to have mercy 
upon them, as he hastened over their sinking prison to make his own 
escape, the ship then lying on her broad side,—but the awful appeal 
was made to one over whom mercy held no sway. Fortunately, how¬ 
ever, two of the men were possessed of better hearts; the maater-at- 
arms secretly opened the scuttle, and threw in the key of the irons, 
while slipping into the sea from the roof of the “ box/' which enabled 
them to commence their own liberatiop. In this they were magnani¬ 
mously assisted by William hjoulter, a boatswain's mate, who, at the 
imminent risk of his oWn life^^ clung to the combings, and pulled the 
bilboe-boats through^ the shackles, saying that he would either free 
them or go down with them.”* This was scarcely effected when the 
ship sank, and in an instant nothing was visible but lier top-mast 
lieads, and the people who were floating around. Besides two seamen 
crushed to death, the humane master-at-arms and thirty-eight men 
were drawn into the abyss, amongst whom poor Mr. Stewart and three 
others of the Bounty perished, with their hands still manacled ! 

In this disaster Mr, Heywood was one of the very last who left the 
melancholy prison, into which the water was already 'streaming. Leun-i 
ing into the sea, which was very rough, he fortunately reached a plafiK, 
and swam by its assistance till he was picked up Jby a boat, in a state 
of nudity, and conveyed to a small spit of sand, of but little elevation 
above the level of the waters. The survivors were found to an\ount to 
ninety-nine; and as some degree of repose was requisite before taking 
to the boats, sails were converted into tents for the Pandora's people* 
The ])risoner8, however, were most inhumanly keptmt a distance from 
them, without the least covering to protect their naked bodies from the 
scorching niys of a vertical sun by day, and the cliilling effects of heavy 
dews at night; and even a spare sail whicli was lying useless on the 
bank was refused them. Reduced almost to desi)eration, they buried 
themselves up to the necks in the sand, but this only exposed them to 
still greater torture, by occasioning the skin to blister and peel off- In 
addition to this alternation of heat and cold, they were sorely torment¬ 
ed by intense thirst; and it is matter of surj)ri8e how any of these 
unhappy men outlived their sufferings. 

On the 31st of April i791> the survivors quitted the reef, in four 
open boats, and during their passage of sixteen days to Coupang, were 
restricted to an allowance of two ounces of bread and a gill of wine, or 
water, per diem. Arrived at Coupang, the miserable and almost ex¬ 
hausted prisoners were closely confined in a loathsome prison of the 
castle, with a request from the British Captain to the Dutch Governor, 
to treat them with the utmost rigour. Meantime new fetters were 
made for them, on which occasiop a captive King in chains was com¬ 
pelled to blow the bellows for the armourer. Prom thence they pro¬ 
ceeded to Batayia in a wretched old Dutch Indiaman, the Rembang, 
in which they were again nearly lost; and dipring a stormy passage of 

• This fine fellow, whose heroism is <iuite a cordial to the feelings in this depior- 
able picture, was afterwards promoted to the rani of warrant officer, thi-ough Capt. • 
Heywood’s grateful exertions. 
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about five weeks, the prisoners were occasionally released from their 
irons to labour at the pumps; •‘but this privilege was extended only till 
their strength failed them, when they were again consigned to the 
bilboes, under a pig-sty ! ^ 

From Batavia Mr. Heywood contrived by stealth to write to his 
friends in England, and express the Christian resignation which 
enabled him to bear up against the protracted and unmerited sufferings 
inflicted upon him. This docuipeut displays so manly and philosophic 
a mind, even at that early age, and under circumstances sufficient to 
sap a hero’s fortitude, that we cpinot but submit an extract. 

My sufferings 1 have not power to describe; but though they are great, 
yet 1 thank God for having enabled me t6 bear theiv witiiout repining! 1 
endeavour to qualify my affliction with these three considerations—first, my 
innocence, not deserving them; secondly, that tfcey cannot last long; and 
thirdly, that the change may be for the better. The first improves my 
hopes; the second my patience; and the third my courage. I am young in 
years, but old in what the world calls adversity: and it has had such an 
effect as make me consider it the most beneficud incident that could have 
occurred at my age. It has made me acquainted with three things which 
are little known, and as little believed, by any but those who have felt their 
effects:—First, the villainy and censoriousness of mankind; secondly, the 
fu^lity of all human hopes; and thirdly, the happiness of being content in 
whatever station it may please'Priwidenjce to place me. Jn short it has 
made me more of a philosopher than many years of a life spent in ease and 
pleasure could have done. 

As they will no doubt proceed to the greatest lengths against me, I 
being the only surviving officer, and they most inclined to believe a prior 
story, all that can be said to confute it, will probably be looked upon as 
mere falsity and indention. Should that be my unhappy case, and they re¬ 
solved upon my desti^ction as an example to futurity, may (Jod enable me 
to bear my fate with the fortitude* of a man, conscious that misfortune, not 
any misconduct is the cause, and that the Almighty can attest my innocence! 
Yet why should 1 despond ? I have, I hope, still a friend in that Providence 
which hath preserved me amidst many greater dangers, and upon whom 
alone 1 now depend for safety. God will always protect those who deserve 
it. These are the sole considerations which have enabled me to make myself 
easy and content under my past misfortunes. 

“ Though I have been nearly eight months in close confinement, in a hot 
climate, I have preserved rny health in a most suriirising manner, without 
the least indisposition, and'am still perfectly well, in liead as well as in 
body, but without any clothing, except one shirt and a pair of trow’sers. 1 
have, thank God, a contented mind, and am entirely resigned to his Divine 
will, which enables me to soar above the reach of unhappiness.'* 

From Batavia the party proceeded to the' Cape of Good Hope, dis¬ 
tributed in three Dutch ships, but the prisoners as badly accommodated 
as in the old Rembang, for every article of provision was of the worst 
quality, and the quantity issued equa{. only to one-fourth of the usual 
allowance. At length on the 19th of March 1792, Mr. Heywood en¬ 
joyed the comparative delight of being removed into the Gorgon, of 44 
guns, for a passage fro^p Table Bay to England; for the Captain, 
astonished at the needless severity which had been exercised, allowed 
him the indulgence of walking the deck for several hours a day, and at 

'Other times he was confined by only one leg. After reaching Spit- 
head, he was on the 21st of June removed into the Hector to await hm 
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trial) and was treated throughout by Capt. Montagu with the humane 
oonsiderations which his misfortunes merited. • 

In the following September, the eventful ordeal took place, and few 
ngval courts evel* excited greater sympathy. In his defence Mr. Hey- 
wood produced a mass of circumstances in vindication of his conduct; 
and though he evidently was fully aware of his awful situation, he ma¬ 
nifested all the collected firmness of conscious innocence. He very 
succinctly detailed the events of th^ fatal morning of the mutiny, and 
clearly demonstrated that every circumstance connected therewith, was 
entirely without his participation and^ beyond his control. He then 
described the painful anguish he experienced on his constrained asso¬ 
ciation with the mutineers, an^ the restraints occasioned by the rash¬ 
ness of Fletcher Christian. Finally, he recounted his sufferings during 
a rigorous confinement of eighteen months ; and we have been assured 
by witnesses of the fact, that there was scarcely a dry eye in the court, 
and that several members spoke with abhorrence of the cruelty of 
Edwards and the officers of the Pandora. 

Although it liecame evident that young Peter took no active part in 
the mutiny, that fact was not sufficient to establish his innocence 
according to tlie Spartan tenour of naval law, which requires activity 
on the side of right. The man who stands neuter in such cases of dan¬ 
ger, is equally culpable with the riotoup. offender, for a court-martial 
cannot admit of a medium. Hey^vood was, therefore, condemned to 
DEATH, a sentence A^iich excited an unusually strong emotion in all 
who heard it delivered. The manner in which it >va8 received by the 
youth himself will be best estimated by the following extract of a 
letter which he wrote to a friend of his afflicted family on the heart¬ 
rending occasion. ^ 

On Wednesday the l‘-^th instant, the awful trial commenced, and 1 now 
communicate to you the melancholy issue of it, which, as I desired iny friend 
Mr. Graham to mform you of immediately, will be no dreadful news to yom 
The morning lowers, and all my hope of worldly joy is fled far from me ! On 
Tuesday tin* 18th instant, the dreadful sentence of was pronounced 
upon me ! to which, (being the decree of that Divine Providence who first 
gave me breath,) 1 bow my devoted head, with that fortitude, cheerfulness, and 
resignation, which is the duty of every member of the Church of our blessed 
Saviour and Redeemer Christ Jesus. To him alone I now look up for 
succour, in full hope, that perhaps a few days more will open to the view of 
my astonished and fearful soul, his kingdom of eternal and incomprehensible 
bliss, prepared only for the righteous of heart. I have not been found 
guilty of the sl ightest act of the detestable crime of mutiny, but am doomed 
to die for not being active in my endeavours to suppress it." . . . “As 
this is too tender a subject for me to inform my unhappy and distressed 
mother and sisters of, 1 trust, dear Sii‘, you will either show T:hem this let¬ 
ter, or make known to them the truly dreadful intelligence, in such a man¬ 
ner as, assisted by your wholesome nnd paternal advice, may enable them to 
bear it with Christian fortitude. The only worldly feelings I am now pos¬ 
sessed of, are for their happiness and welfare; but even these, in my present 
situation, I must endeavour, with God's assistance, to eradicate from my 
heai*t. How liard soever the task! I must strtVe against cherishing any 
temporal affections." 

The same post which bore the letter frdtn which the above extract is i 
taken, also conveyed the consoling tidings from Mr* >A* Graham, who 
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had attended the whole trial, that the life of hjs young friend was per¬ 
fectly safe, from the uiiusualiy strong terms in whidi the Court had 
tecommended him to the Royal mercy. Five long and lingering weeks 
however elapsed, during which Mr. Heywood sent M Lord Cliatha^, 
then presiding at the Admiralty, a critical examination of the principal 
points of the evidence upon which he had been convicted; and the 
unsouirtness of it was proved so convincingly, as to add great weight 
to the recommendation for mer9y., At length, on the 27th of October, 
Cant. Montagu, who had taken great interest in his young prisoner, 
had the happiness to commuijicate to him His Majesty's free and 
unconditional pardon. To this he added a few monitory observations, 
which produced the following reply, ai^d the bfearing of his subsequent 
life has fully testified its sincerity. * 

“ Sir,—When the sentence of the law was passed upon me, I received it, 
J trust, as became a man; and if it had been carried into execution, I 
should have met my fate, 1 hope, in a manner becoming a I'liristian. Your 
admonition cannot fail to make a lasting impression on my mind. 1 receive 
with gratitude my Sovereign's mercy, for which my future life shall be 
faithfully devoted to his service.'' 

During the whole of this arduous trial, Mr, Heywood, although 
considerably shaken in health, preserved an astonishing serenity of 
mind, was cheerfuhin conversation, and even composed an Qtaheitan 
Vocabulary, which proved of the highest service to the Missionaries 
who went out in the Duff, 

It might be supposed that the taste he had had of sea life would 
have fully cloyed his appetite, and that the two commanders he had 
fallen under, wouldi have given him a disgust to the whole. He had, 
however, determined to redeem* his character, and the personal kind¬ 
nesses of the greater part of those distinguished officers who,had sat on 
his court-martial, filled him with gratitude. Indeed, Lord Ilood^ who 
presided on the melancholy occasion, earnestly recommended him to 
(^mbark again as a midshipman, without delay, and nobly offered to 
take him under his own patronage in the Victory. 

'After passing a few months in the bosom of his family, Mr. Hey¬ 
wood was restored to perfect health and spirits; he therefore rene^ved 
his naval career, by joining the Bellerophon, of 74 guns, in May 1793. 
The ship was then commanded by his uncle, Commodore Pasley; and 
the behaviour of all the officers was such as to form a remarkable con'- 
trast to his former experience. He was soon afterwards ]>laced with 
the Hon. Capt. Legge, in the Niger frigate, with whom lie served till 
the September following, when he became signal midshipman on board 
the Queen Charlotte, a first rate. Bearing the flag Earl* Howe, then 
Commander-in-Chief of the Channel fleet. He thus had the satisfac¬ 
tion of serving under the immediate inspection of several of the pneuibers 
of his late court-martial, and this enabled him to prove himself worthy 
of the attentions he had received. In the event he hot only received 
additional proofs of theiwapprobation, but a well-founded esteem arose, 
which continued through their respective lives: ‘. 

During the protracted actions of the 28th and; 29th of May, and the 
’decisive battle of the 1st of June 1794, Mr. Heywood had the honour 
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of serving as Aide-de-Camp to Sir A. Snape Douglas ; and here he dis* 
played a cooh collected, and courageous vcharacter. On the return of 
the victorious fleet to Spithead, he was still more distinguished by 
being selected ao one of the two Midshipmen appointed to attend the 
wUe for the King whenever lie visited the ship; and it was observed 
that llis Majesty regarded him with a very favourable eye> 

Doubts were now started as to whether the late critical situatiou of 
Mr, Heywood would interfere with his prospect of promotion. An 
eminent lawyer summed up his opidiod by observing that, An offence 
attended with judgment of death, having been pardoned by His Ma¬ 
jesty, the supposed offender i$ in thigVase in the same situation as if 
no such judgment had ever been passed.” And the point was farther 
settled in August 1794, by Earl Howe presenting him, in a friendly 
and flattering manner, with an order to act as Lieutenant on board the 
Robust, of 74 guns. Hut this vacancy proving to have been already 
filled up, he was not confirmed in that rank till the 9tli of March 1795. 

On the 7th of April in the same year, Lieut. Heywood joined the 
Nymphe, a fine 40-gun frigate, commanded by Capt. George Murray; 
and had tlie satisfaction of being in the advanced squadron, on the 23rd 
of June, when three French line-of-battle ships were taken off L'Orient 
by Lord Bridport. 

When the Nymphe was paid off, oqr Lieutenant received an ap¬ 
pointment to the Fox frigate, iifid after remaining some time in the 
North Sea, proceeded in her to India. Continuing First-Lieutenant 
till June 1793^ ho then removed with Capt. Pulteney Malcolm into the 
Suffolk, 74^ bearing the flag of Vice-Admiral Peter Rainier, to whom 
Lord Sjiencer had recommended him for promotion, on the best basis-— 
that of gallantry and propriety of conduct.” 

The warm-hearted old Admiral soop became gfeatly attached to the 
Lieutenant, whose story and early misfortunes excited much prepos¬ 
session iivhis favour; indeed, his exemplary Zealand merit, with the 
virtuous principles which he manifested, proved him one of the moat 
valuable oflicers in the Navy ; and his skill, both as a seaman and 
navigator, were now indisputably of the highest order. With a view 
of marking his favourable opinion of these qualities, and procuring him 
promotion, the Admiral, in JMay 1799, appointed him to the Amboyna, 
an armed brig, for the express purpose of carrying home the intelli¬ 
gence of the fall of Seringapatam; but to Hey wood’s mortification, he 
found that the Governor-General had already sent away the dispatches 
in a merchant vessel. In consequence of this disappointment he re¬ 
turned to the Suffolk, where he remained till August 1800, when he 
was proinoted^to the command of the Vulcan bomb, and sent in an 
armed transport M join her at Amljoyna. 

From thence he visited many of the Spice Islands, and amongst 
others called upon his old friends at Coupang, whose astonishment ivus 
{;reat, ^s may be supposed, at s^ing the late wretched prisoner returp 
in conxtnand qf a King s ship! Here Capt. Heywood commenced that 
well-known si^ies of latitudes and longitudes of the various ports in 
the Eastern ^as, by which tlieir geography^as since been corrected. 
These he‘Contitiue4 till 1805, with the skill and indefatigable ardour 
which at. once‘stamped \ih individual reputation, and reflected honour 
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on the service in general. His scientiiio attainments, however, did not 
have him from a severe mortification, which we have often heard him 
bitterly regret. The late Capt. Astle, then commanding the Virmnie, 
being the senior officer, ordered the Vulcan to Madras^directing her fo 
proceed between Timor and Timorloot, and thence by the open sea. 
On this our commander ventured to represent that^ in the space from 
Timor ‘to New Holland, the N.W. monsoon was constantly between 
W.N.W. and W.S.W. with a h^avy sea, hard squalls, gloomy weather, 
and a constant current to the eastward; that shoals and reefs, both 
known and unknown, were to bje expected, and that the sailing quali¬ 
ties of the Vulcan were so indifferent, ithat the idea of carrying dis- Jatches by that route was inconsistent; He also showed that in the 

ava Sea, the same monsoon was broken into variable winds, while the 
water was smoother, and the aid of tides to be taken advantage of; and 
what was more, refreshments to be every where obtained. But the 
Commodore was one of those sturdy Bough-knots who did not much 
relish the marchhe considered lunar observations as a species of 
legerdemain, and held that it was presumptuous to say what wind 
would blow at any particular time. In this discussion, as he had so 
very junior an officer to contend with, he scorned to strike; and all 
that he would listen to, was Heywood’s advice that duplicates of the 
dispatches should be sent by a country ship then going to Madras 
through the island qhannels, and which, by the way, arrived nejirly two 
months before him. 

Meantime, the poor old Vulcan bent her weary way into the Channel 
formed by Timor and New Holland; and the mass of soundings on our 
present charts, mark the time she continued standing from side to side, 
between the Sahol Bank and Vulcan Point, a head-land which they 
thought they never could clea^. After driving ab(»ut amongst the 
Dampier Shoals, and the various coral reefs of the vicinity, he at last 
reached Madras; but wliat with hunger, thirst, sickness, and death, his 
ship was almost as melancholy as the Pandora had been. 

Capt. Heywood afterwards commanded the Trincomalee of 18 guns, 
Trident of 64, and Leopard of 50, in which latter ship he surveyed 
the east coast of Ceylon, tvith the dangerous shoals called the Bossas. 
His confirmation to the rank of Post-Captain look place on the 5th of 
April 1803, and he was appointed to the Dedaigneuse, a 36-gun fri¬ 
gate. In this ship he encountered a furious typhoon, in which she 
was totally dismasted, and only preserved from destruction by the 
singular union of coolness and resource which constituted the talent of 
the Captain. While the Dedaigneuse was refitting at Macao, he con¬ 
trived to find time to make an excellent survey of the Tyna. The 
nautical remarks and local descriptions which he made, of all parts of 
the Indian Ocean, have contributed largely to the excellence of the Seat work published by his friend James Horsburgh, Esq. the present 

ydrograpber to the East India Company. 
The death of the Captain's elder brother, together with his own 

debilitated state of health, rendering his immediate return to England 
indispensable, he obtained permission to resign his ship. On this occa¬ 
sion the worthy Admiral ooserved,—“ I cannot help testifying my sin- 
jcere regret on parting with so able and active an officer as yourself, 
from the squadron I have the honour to command; and I request your 
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acceptance of my best wishes for the successful accomplishment of the 
business that has been the occasion of it.^ * 

In the autumn of the following year, we find him c^ain afloat> as 
flag-captain to his old commander. Sir O. Murray, in the Polyphemus 
of 64 guns. With him he sailed to the Cape of Good Hope, and from 
thence with the expedition to Rio de la Plata, to attempt the recovery 
of Buenos Ayres. The miscarriage of our military operatiobs, and 
their causes, are too well known ^ to require farther menticm here. 
Yet, notwithstanding his hurried houny occupations, the close obser¬ 
vation of the Captain was such, that he^ produced a set of directions for 
the navi^tion of that great sei^uary.. 

Capt. Hey wood contained tq command the Polyphemus, until Ad¬ 
miral Murray hauled'down his flag in 1808. He was afterwards ap¬ 
pointed acting, in the Donegal, a fine 80-gun ship, during the absence 
of his friend, and former commander, Capt. Pulteney Malcolm. In 
March 1809, he received the thanks of the Admiralty for his gallantry 
in presence of a French squadron, and the part he bore in the destruo* 
tion of three frigates belonging to it, at Sable d’Olonne. 

In May of the same year, our officer commissioned the Nereus, in 
which ship he conveyed the remains of Lord Collingwood from the 
Mediterranean. He was then dispatched to Buenos Ayres, and there, 
during about two years, by his peculiar energy and unremitting at¬ 
tention to the advancement of the mutual comij^ercial interests, he 
obtained the warmest ackiiowledgmehts of all parties, on bis bidding 
them adieu iu 1812. But our Government fully appreciated his 
talents of conciliating contentions, that the Ncreiis was sent back to 
the station, where, after continuing about a year, he was removed by 
the Admiral into the Montagu, of 74 guns, and shortly afterwards 
sailed for England. Nothing could exceed the regret of the British 
merchants at this change; they petitioned both the Ambassador, and tbe 
Admiral, and, moreover, wrote to the Admiralty in terms of the highest 
eulogy on the Captain's judicious and impartial conduct; and they 
entreated, if the service would admit of it, that he might be restored 
to them. Tl*ey also mentioned the meritorious manner in which he 
had gained the respect and confidence of the Spanish authorities; and 
declared that it was to his influence they owed the permission of send¬ 
ing their remittances home in specie, without risk. But a line-of- 
battle ship being considered ineligible for that service, he was ordered 
into the North Sea, under the orders of his present Majesty, until the 
restoration of. Louis XVIII. The Montagu accompanied the Bour- 
1)008 to their native shores, and then sailed for Bourdcaux to embark 
a part of the British army. On arriving in England he hoisted the 
flag of Sir T. B. Martin^ and had the honour of leading the fleet 
through the various manoeuvres exhibited in the^rand Naval Review 
before the Allied Sovereigns. 

On intelligence being receiviJd of NapolepnV esccjpe from Elba, 
Capt. Heywood was ordered to the Medifcerjaneait station, where he 
was directed to co-operate with the Austrians against ^Murkt. After 
tlie expulsion of the usurper, he conYoyedi»an»expedition from Naples 
to Genoa and Marseilles ; from whence He proceeded to Gibraltar, 
where the port duties devolved upon hir.a ajs senior officer. Here his, 
habits of ship-keeping jiroved very timely; for the report of the Ister 
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.run on shore near Cape de Gata, hM scarcely arrived, wlien 
the Montagu was seen under way, and to the timely assistance he 
pr^ijed and afforded, was, mainly owing the preservation of that fine 

^^Inst at Gibraltar, two Otaheitan youths Were brought to him by 
his friend, Capt. Godfrey^ of the Arachne. These poor fellows had 

.been kkinapped and ill-treated on board.a merchant ship, whence they 
were rescued; their agitation, and the ast<mishment they expressed 

being addressed in their natfve'language, was singularly interesting 
every one present, but how much more so to Capt. Hey wood him¬ 

self, by thus harrowing up the ha^ollectiipn of those painful vicissitudes 
of Lis early life. ♦ 

In February 1816, the Montagu accompanied Lord Exmouth in that 
gratifying mission along the Barbary shores, Mdiich produced the release 
of nearly two thousand Christian slaves. At'Tripoli, another instance 
of bis watchfulness occurred; a heavy N.W. wind coining on, while 
Hie Admiral and most of his captains were on shore, the whole squa* 
ib’on began to drive, and some of them heeled over prodigiously. We 
ran to tne top of the Cousurs house, which Overlooks the roads, where 
j^iOrd Exmouth and Sir J. Brisbane soon made their appearance also. 
''My Lord," we said, “the Montagu is under saiT*—“Oh! as for 
Heywood,^' he replied, " fio fear of him, what are the others doing?" 

On the return of the squadron to England, his ship was ordered to 
Chatham, and there paid off, on the 16tli of July 1816. Since this 
period, Capt. Heywood did not serve afloat, wishing, as he declared, to 
make room for some of the “ young men." Lord Melville, in the 
kindest maimer, offered him the command in Canada, and even de¬ 
clined receiving his first refusal; but having served during the whole 
of the two wars ^v!th zeal and devotion, he respectfully requested to 
have a spell, until his services should be more essential. 

This excellent and useful oflicer feeling ids mind now at ease, and 
the pledge which he had given to Capt. Montagu, as we have stated, 
virtually redeemed by the prospect of a durable peace—married an 
amiable lady, to whom he had long been engaged. In the charms of 
domestic life he cultivated his natural bent for tlie arts and sciences; 
and it is only with a view of not encroaching on the limits of this arti¬ 
cle, that we do not, at present, touch upon the various papers which 
he published. His health and spirits had* been unusually good, consi¬ 
dering his former sufferings; but a serious illness in 1827 indicated by 
unerring symptoms that all was not right in the region of the heart. 
Still he rallied, and though reduced in strength, and aware that he 
carried about with him what would prove his death, siistuiped hiqjself 
with wonderful fortitude. But (^severe cold last year brought on a 
spitting of blood, winch though in itself subdd^d, was followed by un¬ 
conquerable strides of his complaint. This occasioned such severe 
suffering, accompanied by dropsy of l!he limbs, that Jatterly he became 
at times unconscious.of "those dfound him, and finally fell into a stupor, 
which, after a few da^, fferminated his mortal career. This event 
happened on the moraiilg of the 10th of February last; and a nume¬ 
rous circle of friends have ‘deplore the loss of a man of souud 
judgment and a sincere Chrvitiftn. 
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A quarter of a century's acquaintance may entitle us to speak of onr 
frienas character with some degree of certainty, and we can safely add, 
that purity of morals, adherence to fixed principles, and singleness of 
heart, were prominent features therein. It is little more than three 
\fears since he called upon us one morning, in no pleasant mood, hav¬ 
ing just discovered that upwards of ,2000/. obtained from him under 
false pretences,—and which he had advanced under the idea bf bene^ 
fiting the son of an old friend,—wjre fraudulently involved in an 
insolvency. While relating t^way in which he had been deceived, he 
suddenly exclaimed, ** But.it*is not J;he money that I care so much 
about, as that it gives another»proof that we cannot trust one another I” 

Capt. Hey wood was in figurq rather above the middle size, of a spare 
habit, yet extremely well built." With good features, he had a se¬ 
rious cast of countenance ; but it brightened up in argument. Averse 
to large parties, he enjoyed in elegant hospitality the visits of his select 
friends, and at such times his conversation became lively and energetic. 
He was a solid reader, and digested well the matter, so as to compare 
with ease at any after-period; and this accounts for the consistent 
firmness widi which he maintained his opinions. 

In conclusion, we beg to make a quotation from a copy of verses 
presented to him by the crew of the Montagu, when he paid her off.*"— 

Farewell to thee, IIeywood ! aYruer one never 
I lOxerds’d rule o'er the sons of* the wave ;• 

The seamen who serv'd thee, would serve thee for ever, 
Who sway'd, but ne'er fetter'd, the hearts of the brave !" 

TilK SAILOR'S SONG. 

BY MUS. COItNWELL BAnOX^W’ILSON. 

My I»ounding bark! 1 fly to thee! 
1 'm wearied of the peopled shore ! 

I long to hiiil the swelling sea, 
Mv home of liberty once more! 

A s^jilor’s life of reckless glee, 
I'hat is the life for me! 

I was not born for lighted halls, 
Or the gay revel's pulling sfmud;— 

My music is, when Oceak calls, 
And echoing rocks the cry resound ! 

The waud’ring sailoi^s life of glee, 
Tftat only is the life for me! 

J was not born fon fashion’s slave, 
Or the dull city's drudging strife; 

.Be mine, the spirit-stirring wave. 
And hardy sailor’s care|ess li%; 

A life of freedom on the sea— 
That only is the life for ! 

2 I U. S. .Tourn. No. 20. Aphie, IflJU. 
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SKlRMlSFf IN THE BALKAN. 

BY CAPT. JAMES EDWARD ALEXANDER, (lATE) IGxy LANCERS. 

A CLEAR harvest moon rose in silvery radiance over the rugged 
cliffs which skirted one of the passes of the far-famed Balkan, and the 
scene, t*Iiough in repose, was one of stern wildness. Gradually as the 
Queen of Night mounted tothe,Kepith, the gloom which hud previously 
obscured the varied features of the hills was dissipated ; the broad 
shadows which were flung acri»ss the ravines became narrower, and 
disclosed the broken ground to where the nils of water were glistening 
and gurgling over the enamelled stones, 

The vegetation was stunted, and it was evidiffat from the forpis of 
the low oak trees and brushwood, that the soij. was scanty, and that the 
biting blasts of a Scythian winter prevailed here with relentless se¬ 
verity : besides, in the end of summer, the cold and damp night air ren¬ 
ders these regions peculiarly insahihrious, and causes fevers, which too 
frequei^tly terminate fatally. No flocks Avere seen lying in the shel¬ 
tered nooks, or flres from the shepherd’s cottage, and the distant bark¬ 
ing of the watchful guardian of the fold, which used continually to be 
heard on the approach of strange feet, was now silent. 

The Turks had long befure swept away every living thing that 
could be of the slightest use to the invaders, and even the dry grass 
bad been sot fire to, in order to impede as much as possible their ad¬ 
vance, but the Russian horses, like their riders, were accustomed to 
scanty fare, and chopped furze, with (occasionally) !)arley, supp(»rted a 
sufficient number for outpost duty. But the patient bullocks, convey¬ 
ing the provisions and warlike stores, contiiuially fell under their loads, 
and great numbers of them perished miserably. It was painful to 
witness on the line of march the tortures to which they were subjected, 
when, worn out with fatigue and hunger, they sunk down on the flinty 
road, ^ First a shower of bhuvs fell on their projecting bones from stick 
or thick Tartar whip, accompanied with loud shouts, and a volley of 
oaths, from their unfeeling drivers; then the tail was twisted nearly 
off; this torture might produce a slight exertif»n on the part of the 

animal, hut again with a groan it sunk bef<»n‘ its jjer.secutors, 
and in the end, fire would be applied, if it could be convt nieiitly ob¬ 
tained. IMany of the carcases of the ovt^r-driven bullocks, conspicu¬ 
ous from their white hair, were observed among the rocks near the 
mountain paths, and the ominous croak of tlie ravens also indicated 
where they lay. 

. district we traverse has always a grout influence 
in raising or depressing our spirits. When we first find ourselves on a 
widely extended ])lain, we feci animated with the desire to push on¬ 
wards, and like the Arab exulting in the desert, we devour the 
ground with the glad hoofs of our keed.” But whdh we see but a 
short way before us, as among entangled forests and the winding paths 
among the silent hills, wc are awe-struck and melancholy, and though 
our attention may be ^contihually arrested by the diversified forms 
under which nature may present herself, yet we pursue our journey 
watchful and anxious, particularly when we exjiect to see a lurking 
enemy in every thicket, the gleam of arms behind every rock, or to 
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liear the sharp music of the whistling bullet. Thus it was, tvhilst tra¬ 
versing the fastnesses of that mighty “chain which extends from the 
shores of the stormy Euxinc to the waters of the Adriatic. 

Swiftly walk over the western wave. 
Spirit of night! 

Out of thy misty eastern cave, 
Wliere all the long and lone daylight 
Thou wovest dreams of joy and fear. 
Which makes thee1;ert*il>le and dear— 

Swift be thy flight! 

In a hollow way, several dujk masses are seen moving with regulated 
step, and the moon's rays presently strike on the spear heads of a few 
Cossacks, who, in advance of the others, begin to ascend an acclivity ; 
they move forward cautiously, wrapped in their long grey cloaks; are 
earnestly praying for dif^dight, and continually looking to the right and 
left, " with the beard on the shoulder,” to detect the ambuscade. 
From the infantry, flankers have been sent out to scour the brushwooil 
on the loft, and silence reigns over the march, until the increasing 
chilliness of tlie air, and the waning light of the Cynthian* goddess 
unnouiice the ajiproach of dawn. 

The mountain path became more rugged, and huge masses of rock, 
which had fallen from the impending heights, seemed to bar further 
progress. When two of the Cossacks in advance had neared a group 
of those, they descended below them in order to found them at a safe 
distance, but they had only time to get a short u^ay down the steep tie- 
scent, and their horses were slipping under them amongst the loose 
stones, when several white turbans were seen amongst the rocks, 
tophaiks were levelled, and half-a-dozen shots took clfect on one of the 
troopers, and sent him and his steed rolling to tin? bottom of the preci- 
])ice; the survivor wheeled round and scrambled back to his compa¬ 
nions, who also went to the right about, and shouting, galloped in a 
confused mass to the head of the column of infantry. 

A halt was now ordered, and all the flankers and stragglers fell in. 
The men spoke in low anxious whispers to one another, crossed them¬ 
selves, repeating at the same time the Gospodecu Paviecl, The Lord 
have mercy uptui us then fixed the skirts of their great-coats round 
their waists, and drawing their ramrods, ascertained that the cartridge 
Avus “ lunne.*’ The comniandaut dismounted, and went along the 
column to observe that every one was in his place, and giving a few 
directions to the oflicers, which were answered by the Sloushaiony 

1 hear you,” he returned to the head of the column. 
From the chambers of the East, the light was now sufficiently strong 

to enable the commandant to see the nature of the obstacles in front; 
and, accordingly, a party was sent up the face of the lull to take the 
enemy in flank, whilst the main body resumed its march to attack in 
front. W’len^tihe party on the kill got above the rocks from which the 
shots had proceeded, they immediately opened their fire upon them, 
which was answered by a volley and shouts of Ullah !” Several of 
the Russians fell, and rolled down groanii^ to the road, and a few 
Turks dashed out and finished them with their atagans; whilst the rest 
stoutly maintained themselves behind their natural breastwork, until 
the head of the Russian column also attacked them in front, when they' 
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hastily quitted their post, and holding up their petticoat trowsers with 
one hand, and their arms in the other, they ran up the hill, whilst a 
body of Delhis, or cavalry, retreated along the road. 

A Kaia, or leader of the Turkish infantry, followed' in rear of his 
men, distinguished by his imposing turban and richly embroidered 
scarlet jacket: one of the under officers of the Russians took deliberate 
aim at liira, and brought him down with a ball through his thigh, and 
then ran at him with his bayonet; Uie unfortunate Osmanlee was lying 
on the ground on his back, and, grasping the weapon aimed at his breast, 
he puslicd it from him; the uipder-officer tried in vain to accomplish 
his purpose, and they were in this situation when a subaltern came up, 
who knowing that if the Turk was not bayonefcd by the under-officer, 
he would be thrust at by the others who were rapidly coming up, (for 
they were unable to make jirisoners, having no means of securing 
them,) he turned to a soldier, and to put the Kaia out of pain, he or¬ 
dered him to be shot. A musket was accordingly put to his side, and 
the soul of the true believer winged its way to the abode of the Hoiiris. 

The Turks had now altogether disappeared, and the march was con¬ 
tinued uninterruptedly till the country became more open, and a scat¬ 
tered Bulgarian village was scon in the midst of a small plain. It was 
necessary to reconnoitre this, to ascertain if any of the enemy had taken 
post in it, and the Cossacks w^re again ordered to the front; they ac¬ 
cordingly pricked w their long-tailed and shaggy galloways, and 
approached the village; the inftuitry followed, on whose right there 
was still a good deal of broken ground. Suddenly, amongst the ravines, 
appeared the high cylindrical black caps of the Delhis, and before the 
Russians had time to complete their square, a cloud of horsemen was 
upon them- With ^reckless and headlong impetuosity, the Turks 
dashed over the rugged surface5 clearing with case what seemed im¬ 
practicable obstacles. It was a gallant sight, and one of high excite¬ 
ment. The Russians were in confusion, while on came the Delhis, in 
their loose and warlike costume, eeated high in their peaked saddles, 
and goading on their willing steeds with the angle of tlieir shovel stir¬ 
rups, and brandishing aloft their scimetars. Their Aga was mounted 
on a milk-white charger, and loudly encouraged his followers to exter¬ 
minate the Giaours, and send them to Eblis: they drove at full speed 
close to the Russians, then suddenly pulled up, and the most forward 
of them curvetting and lunging their horses, discharged their pistols; 
they then wheeled round to attack the rear of the infantry, and suc¬ 
ceeded in sabring a few ; but by this time the Russian files had closed 
up, and a volley from the third rank caused some of the Delhis to bite 
the dust, and the rest took themselves off as rapidly as they had 
advanced. ^ 

At the commencement of the attack of the Delhis, the Cossacks had 
galloped back to the left flank of the infantry, and after the Turks had 
disappeared, set to work as usual to plunder the killed'and wounded. 
The girdles were unrolled, and the piastres greedily clutched, whilst a 
blow from the butt-end of a pistol would silence all resistance, till the 
spoils were safely deposited in one of the wallets which depended from 
the Cossack saddle; and though the infantry had borne the brunt of 
the skirmish, their mounted brefthren carried off all the booty. 

TTie column now hastily advanced upon the village, near wliich by 
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*tlie way aide a clear fountain gushed from double pipes into a stone 
trough. The (^^ossacks with their usual tunning stopped here to water, 
whilst the infantry attained the low gate-way, behind whidi a few 
trees rose: sca^fcely had the head of the column got within the gate, 
i^hen a sharp fire was opened upon it, from the verandahs of two or 
three houses, which staggered the Russians, but the fire was returned, 
and through the trees several wounded Turks were observed “leaning 
on their tophaiks, and extended on the ground under a low stone wall; 
presently, the discharges of the Turks slackened, and a few dropping 
sshots only were given, and then entirely ceased; the village was 
evacuated and the Russians e^ablished themselves in it. 

The Cossacks again had the best of it; for unrivalled as marauders, 
they were not long in ferreting out concealed grain and even fowls, 
by imitating the crowing of cocks: they regaled themselves sump¬ 
tuously, whilst the infafttry w^ere necessitated to content themselves 
with their black bread ana salt. In attempting to draw water from 
the well in the centre of the village, the bucket, after striking on a 
soft substance at the bottom, came up empty, and on lowering a lighted 
stick to ascertain the cause of this, a dead body was seen floating in tlie 
water, vrliicli had been dropped in by tlie retreating enemy, and caused 
the Russians to look elsewhere for the means of alleviating their thirst. 

Until the detachment was joined by a ^division of the army, it occu¬ 
pied the village, the cottages of which were constructed of wattles, the 
basket-work plastered with mud, and the roof tliatched witli stra^* 
each house was surrounded with a wicker enclosure, so that by cutting 
down trees and placing them with the branches pointed outward to 
form abbatis between the intervals of the houses, and barricading the 
approaches with overturned arubas or waggons, the Turks were pre* 
vented from attempting to dislodge thejr opponents. 

During the late contest in the Turkish territory, there were many 
affairs similar to the above, and until the Balkan had been fairly 
passed by the road skirting the Black Sea, the Turks valiantly dis¬ 
puted their ground with tlie invaders. Though the Tacticoes or dis¬ 
ciplined troops laboured under great disadvantages, having neither a 
staff to direct them, a commissariat to maintain them, nor field hos¬ 
pitals, yet they frequently made a gallant stand and fired with con¬ 
siderable precision of aim. The greater number of the Tacticoes were 
more boys, from Asia IMinor, and if the Sultan liad only given them 
a smarter uniform, the service would have been more popular than it 
was. The Turks are vain of their persons, and certainly display great 
taste in their dress, which consisting of embroidered jacket and vests, 
ample trousers and silken turban surrounding a red fez or scull cap, 
makes a handsome picture. It is njot to be supposed then, that they 
would relish being stripped of their embroidery and picturesque head 
gear, and reduced to a plain blue or brown jacket and simple fez, 
which last caused the Tacticoes t^ look as if they had just been roused 
out of sleep, and were walking about in their night caps. The irre¬ 
gulars were allowed to dress as they liked best, and were in a better 
humour in consequence. For all old soldiens know the importance 
that aspirants attach to uniform, and a wise leader will be careful to 
select one which will be generally reli^cd^ 

1st Dec. 1830. 
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A GAL-lJiy YARN. 

The United Service Journal, though launched during the 
piping time'** of peace, occasionally presents its readers with some 

of the dashing incidents which still chequer a life of naval or military 
adventure; and no branch of the public service has been more rife in 
such incidents, than has the squadron which so perseveringly endea¬ 
vours to suppress the flesh traffic of poor Africa. The gallantry of the 
lads of the Primrose, the Black Joke, the Conflict, and many others, 
have been duly recorded in official documents;’but inquiry into fur¬ 
ther particulars," has proved that their success in‘combat was not pur¬ 
chased by animal courage alone, but by the coql bravery of the British 
tar being accompanied with a happy union of professional skill, and 
indomitable energy of mind- 

The horrors brought to light, by the several captures, are such as 
harrow .the feelings, and sicken humanity. That schooner, or man- 
of-war thing" of a vessel, the Alonkey, of seventy-five tons, and twen¬ 
ty-six men, armed only with a nivot twelve-pounder, gallantly engaged 
and carried the IMidas, a formidable brig of of>0 tons, eight heavy guns, 
and a crew of fifty-seven stout ‘^cut-throat looking’' fellows. Lieut. 
Sherer, on securingJjcr, discovered that she had sailed from the river 
Bi'uay, with 557 slaves packed away in the hold and between decks. 
Of these no less than 157 had sunk of grief an<f its consequences on 
the ])assage; after the capture, in a period of only lliirteen days, 1(17 
more, maddened by terror and sickness, jum])ed overboard, or expired ; 
44 died at Havannuh on the following week ; and in a month and a 
half, a hundred more had found refuge in the grave. To such a de¬ 
plorable state of emaciviliou were these unhappy beings reduced, tlnit 
in getting them out of the hold for burial, their bodies would scarcely 
hold together! 

The success of Sherer's action was mainly owing to the only gun he 
had being mounted on a pivot, and his promptitude in administering 
its contents,—for this admirable mode gives unspeakable advantage to 
those who adoj)t it. This was eminently proved in the well-fought 
conflict which took place oif the coast of Cuba, between the Pickle, a 
schooner of 120 tons, armed with a pivot eighteen-pounder and two 
carronades, and the Boladora, a rakish slaver of 235 tons, and four long 
guns,—being pierced for sixteen. Here thirty-seven of our seamen 
were opposed to sixty-two foreigners ; yet besides dismasting tlu*lr 
enemy l)y a well-directed fire, they killed ten men, and wounded four, 
with a loss on their own side of om killed and ten wounded, three of 
the latter mortally. On taking possession, Lieut. M‘Hardy, wJio had 
suspected his opponent to be a pirate, found she was from Popee, on 
the west coast of Africa, with 335 miserable slaves stowed away in her. 
It also appeared, from the state of tlie vessel's hull, spars, and rigging, 
that every shot from the pivot gun must have told. 

f»r ‘‘ 

Pray is it from tJiis Juf^ubrious fk!signati(»ii that theeJegaat and poetical jdiraNC 
piping your eye*' originated ? 
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* Capt. Broughton’s excellent letter is before the public; but some 
udditioiial particulurs will be found in the following 

GALLEY YARN. 

Come all you gallant sailors bold, that to the seas belong, 
Oh listen unto me, my boys, while I recount my song; 
'Tis concerning of an action that was fought the other day, 
By the saucy little Primrose, on the coast of Africa. 

• 0 

One evening, while we the deep with gentle breezes plough, 
A sail is seen from our mast*head, herd on the weather bow; 
'riie gloom of night now confing on, of her we soon lose sight, 
But down she bears, hbout fiye bells, as if prepared for fight. 

% 

Yet here she overreach’d herself, and proved she was mistaken, 
Thinking by passing the,dark, that she could save her bacon; 
For British tars don’t lose a prize, by fault in looking out, 
So we brouglit her to, with much ado, at eleven o'clock about. 

All liands were call’d to ([uarters, our guns were clear’d away, , 
And every inau witlun the ship, was anxious for the fray ; 
Our first lieutenant went on board, her hold to overhaul, 
And found them training of their guns, to the boatswain’s pipe and call. 

'I'o get near the nuiin hatchway, our oflicer contrives. 
But some ruffian-looking rascals surrounded him \fith knives; 
For well they knew we peace must keep, unless that we could tell 
That slaves were actually on board, detecting them by smell. 

Striving tills oI)iect to attain, he firm resistance met, 
So then return’d on board in haste, fresh orders for to get; 
Says he, “ It is a sjmuUiug ship, I 'm^sure that sht has slaves, 
And bears from sacred house and home, the wretches o'er the waves.** 

“ Oh ! very well!” our (’aptaiii cries, for her we will lie by. 
And on l!u* morrow’s coming dawn, a palaver we will try; 
For should we no>v attemjit to make a pell-mell night attack, 
I fear our fight would heavy fall upon the harmless black." 

S'o early the next morning, we gently edged away, 
Our Captain bail’d the stranger ship, and unto her did say— 

If you don’t send your boat on board, and act as I desire. 
Although you bear the flag of Spain, into your hull I ’ll fire.^' 

'I'lie Slaver swore that all our threats should not his courage seai-e. 
And that th' assault of such a sloop was quite beneath his care: 
Our ('a])tain calls, ‘‘ Staiul by, my lads! and when I give the word, 
W e slap ofi’ two smart broadsides^ and run her right on board." 

The signal then was given, a rattler we let fiy, 
And many a gloomy Spaniard upon her decks did die : 

Now' fire again I iny British m»ys, rej»eat the precious dose, 
For round and grape, when plied so well, they cannot long oppose." 

Now peals the roar of battle strife, now Brit^h hearts expand. 
And now the anxious sailor pants to combat hand to hand ; 
With grapnels and with Iiawsers, we lash’d her to our beam. 
Although the muzzles of our guns did o'dv our bulw'arks gleam. 
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" Away, my men V" the Captain cries, His just the time to board/' 
Upon her decks we jumpM cmain, with tomahawk and sword; 
The conflict now was sharp and fierce, for clemency had fled. 
And streams of gore mark'd every blow—the dying and the dead. 

I 

Our Captain heads the daring band, to make the Velos strike. 
But soon received a dangerous thrust, from a well-hove boarding 

We thought Hwas all clue up” with hhn, although he cheer d 
us on, ' * 

And we determined, every man, the Slaver should be won. 
t 

We beat them on the main deck, till they could no longer stand. 
When our leader sings out “ Quarter V* some merej^ to command; 
But now the sherry which we made, with panic fill d the horde. 
For some dived down the hatchways, and sonie leap'd overboard- 

Close to their scudding heels our lads did their attentions pay. 
Cutlass in hand, to held their own—to capture more than slay; 
Through slippery gore we fought our way, the quarter-deck to 

^ain. 
And in loud cheers her mizen peak soon lost the flag of Spain. 

Our prize we found was frigate-built, from Whydah she sail’d out. 
With near six hundred slaves on board, and eight score seamen 

stout; ^ 
Equipp’d with stores of every sort, the missile war to wage. 
And twenty long guns through her ports seem’d frowning to en¬ 

gage. 

Of those that were made prisoners, they all were put ahaf^. 
And we with welljarm'd sentinels paraded fore and aft; 
We pick’d up all the slaughter’d men, and hove them in the deep. 
Where, full in number fifty, they take their final sleep. 

And twenty more disabled Dood, with eyelet holes and scars. 
Were treated by our surgeon, the same as our own tars ; 
For when they struck no time was lost, to the Primrose they were 

sent, 
And arms, and legs, and broken heads, strict ordeal underwent. 

Our chief was badly w^ounded, likewise the master too, 
One midshipman, the boatswain, and nine of our ship’s crew; 
Besides three seamen killed outright, who thus resign’d their 

breath, 
And in the hour of vict’ry gain’d a patriotic death. 

So now my stoiy to conclude, although beyond my might— 
I write these lines to let you kno\t, how loyal tars can fight; 
So toast the health of th(*se brave lads that bore the palm away. 
And beat the Spanish ship A’elos on the coast of Africa, 
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A POPULAR VIEW OP FORTIFICATION AND GUNNERY. 

NO. VIII. 
9 

next subject on which we have to touch, is the destruction of 
revetements and buildings by the explosive force of gunpowder. 

Revetements are most effectually destroyed by making chambers in 
rear of the masonry; usually in every counterfort, or in every second 
counterfort, taking care that the chhr^es shall produce craters that shall 
cross each other so as to ensure the entire demolition of the masonry. 

Fig. 67. Charges placed behind the fev6te- 
ments in the intervals# between the 
counterforts,have been known (when 
the masonry is very good) to blow 
away the revetement, aS a a, in Fig. 
57» leaving the counterforts standing, so that the earth between every 
two is held together by these shattered walls: hence the necessity of 
lodging the charges in the mass of the counterforts, in order to ensure 
the complete destruction of the walls. * 

We have already alluded to the method of making breaches by 
means of destroying the revetement, in running a gallery from the bot¬ 
tom of the ditch through the revetement, and branching otf right and 
left to form chambers for the charges iif the counterforts.* 

But we now refer to the destruction of the reVetements of a place 
which is in the ])os8ession of the party desirous of destroying them 
in the case of being forced to abandon a post which is to be rendered 
useless to an enemy: and the mode of proceeding is usually to sink 
shafts in the mass of earth behind the revetements, and to form cham¬ 
bers at the back of the masonry. • 

It has been already shown, tliat the’masters of tho art are at variance 
respecting the exact charge necessary to destroy masonry walls: but 
the a])proximation which has been made from experiment, is a suffi¬ 
cient clue to regulate such charges in most cases, and in addition to 
what has been already said, the following statements are adduced. 

At page vol. I. Jones’s Sieges, we read, 

la the year 1810, forts Barbara and Felipe, in front of Gibraltar, were 
ordered to be blown up under the direction of ('apt. Harding. To effect 
this he sank shafts from the top of the parapet, at the interior extremity of 
the cx)unterforts, to the level of the bottom of the ditch, where he excavated 
a chamber into the masonry of each counterfort, and loaded each chamber 
with eight and a half barrels of powder, as in Fig. 68. 

Fig. 68. 

\ J 
% 

N. 

shaft. 
(7, chamber. 

A, A, 6, action of the powder. 

'' See the cud i)l No. (» iu our Journal for Dec. 1880. 
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The shaft was then filled up with clay or sand, and fired by means of a sau- 
c'sson led throu^i^h tiie stopping, of the shaft to the top of the parapet. 
These mines exploded very irregularly, but, from the magnitude of then- 
charges, utterly blew the forts to pieces.* 

“In 1809, Lieut.-Coloiiel Johnstone destroyed the reii-tement of the 
bastion of La Valiere of fort Bourbon, at Martiniipie, as follows, see jjigs. 
59 and fiO. 

Pig. 59. 

Tlie shaded shows 
the ^jilieries 

The heiffht of the revotement at the salient angle of the bastion was Ihiily- 
eiifht feet, and the parapet rose eighteen feet above it, making a total height 
of fifty-siK feet. The thickness of this revetement, at its huso, was ten feel, 
with counterforts twelve feet apart; the counterforts were six feet tlnek 
next tlie revetement, five feet at their inner extremity, and six feet in 

^^”^"(*olonel Johnstone perforated the face of the revetement throngJi the 

* Calcnlrtting (‘uch barrel to contain ninety pounds, each of these chamhiu's liad 
a charge of 7G5lhs ; and as counterforts are usually from fifteen to eighteen feel 
apart, we liave here 7f*fdhs of pow(?er at every fiitecn or eighle**n leet, which was 
an excess of charge ^juite unnecessary. 
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tliirkness of the wall, and formed five chambers in the clay at the inner ex¬ 
tremity of the counterfort at the points 1, 3, 4 and 5, and loaded them as* 
follows:—! with iHOlhs—with 270lbs--3 with SfiOlba—4 with 90lb8~.S 
with 180ll)s.—This last charge (5) placed under the counterfort, as seen at 
Fig. ns. ' 

The explosion blew dowji the entire revfitement for 144 feet in length 
<»( the right fa<‘.c, and for 147 feet of the left face, except a portion of twelve 
or fifteen feet a h, which, though much injured, remained standing in the 
long space between mines three and four. The earth of the rampart behind 
the wall blown down, generally laid at*an*angle of 45°."' 

Had the revoteinent thus destroyed teen five feet thick at top, it is 
easily calculated that tlui 114 feet of the right face, and the 182 feet 
of the left face, (incluiling theihasses of the ten counterforts,) amount¬ 
ed to l()I5,(>riO cubic feet of masonry, which had 1080 lbs of powder 
expended in its demolirfoii. The destruction of the rev6teinenls at 
Meiiiii, in 1744, by Cormontaigne, as related by Colonel Jones, (see 
bis Sieges, vol. i. page 394,) was as follows. 

Fig. 01. 

r 
m 

“ The ladght of tlie revetement was thirty feet, and the counterforts 
teen feet from centre to centre, and the chamliers of the mine were placed 
thirty feet distance from eacli other, so as to be in the centre of each coun¬ 
terfort ; the (diarge was loolbs, French, of powder, and the effect extended 
from mine to mine. 

“ On clearing away the rubbish in IHl?, the foundations were generally 
found ijcrfcct to serve for new w alls, but kny portions of the counterforts <n‘ 
scarp wall which remained, were cracked in every direction. 

“ The galleries (the parts darkly shaded in the figure) were made three 
feet high and twu and a half feet wide.” 

C^ilcu'lating the four mines in the figure to have destroyed 129 fe(‘t 
of the revetement in length, and allowing that these revetements u'ere 
five feet thick at top and ten feet at bottom, there must have been a 
mass of t)7«^>0 cubic feet of revetement masonry destroyed by the action 
of 4001!>s of jjowder: the line of least resistance to each charge averag¬ 
ing ten feet, besides which, it may be reckoned that nine counterforts 
were rendered unserviceablcs making an additional mass of 8910 cubic 

—in all, 17800 cubic feet of masonry demolished by the acti(»n of 
4001l»s of powdtT. 

At ]»age 299, voi, ii. Jones's Sieges, is the following relation of the 
destriictitui of the piers and abutments of the flood-gates, at the en¬ 
trance of tln^ basin of the dock-yard at Flushing, in December 18(Hh 

Fig. 02, 
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Fig. C2. 
A plan of tlie Sluire-gatea at Klushing- 

^ Fig. f»3. 

A section of the Sluice-gates at Flushing taken on the 
line abed of Fig. 02. 

“ Four shafts ((*) were sunk at the back of the wall supporting each half¬ 
gate, to a depth considered to be seven feet from the bottom of the founda¬ 
tion of the masonry; and, at that level, a gallery was run horizontally be¬ 
yond the centre of the widl, leave a line of least resistance, of seven 
iieet, ill the direction of the their abutments. At the extremity 
of the gallery, a return of twa wet was made, and a chamber (be) fomed ; 
the floor of which was six or seven feet above the bottom of the foundation 
of the piers. 

“ Each chamber was loaded with ISolbs of gunpowder, and the gallery 
was tamped for its whole length with bags filled with sand. This charge of 
120lbs was apportioned, as being the smallest calculated as suflicient to effect 
the object of ruining the gates, froiA apprehension of doing injury to the 
houses on the quay, or the quantity of powder should have been one-half 
greater. 

The explosion was scarcely perceptifile at a little distance, but it served 
completely to shake the wall and to rend it through in various places, 
as s^own on the plan (by the darker shaded lines) though not to over¬ 
turn it." V 

The line of least resistance was here seven feet; the total quantity 
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<if masonry injured is not named, but from a rough calculation, it is 
estimated at about 103,000 cubic feet, Vhich took OOOlbs to produce’ 
the effect alwve named. 

^ Detail of the Hlestructiori of the ramparts of Vienna in 1801. 
The charges of powder used on this occasion, were calculated on the 

supposition that 201bs were required to destroy every six cubic feet of 
masonry. One of the bastions was forty-eight feet in height'; shafts 
were sunk into its parapet to a depjh pf thirty-five feet, at from fifty-* 
five to sixty feet apart: from the bottom of these shafts, two galleries 
were run out to form chambers against the back of the revetement at 
about thirteen feet above the bottom of the ditch ; these chambers were 
from twenty-eight to t^fVenty-ipne feet apart abutted against a thick¬ 
ness of fourteen or fifteen foot of masonry; their charge was 5001bs 
each : the revetement was completely overthrown in great masses, and 
the earth of the rampart formed a slope of easy ascent. 

Another bastion had behind the escarp, a gallery of masonry eight 
feet in height and three feet in breadth, every where nearly on the 
same level as the bottom of the ditch, and about thirteen feet distant 
from the exterior, face of the revetement. In this gallery was placed a 
charge of 14,OOOlbs of powder, in different heaps from 1000 to20001bs. 
calculated according to the rule given of 201bs to every six cubic feet 
of masonry; the ends of the gallery Ay^re well tamped, and by the 
discharge, the revetement was entirely overthrowp without great vio¬ 
lence or noise. ^ 

Another bastion was demolished in like manner, but the charge 
was augmented on account of the empty spaces and crevices in the 
gallery. 

The most remarkable bastion had a revetement of sixty-three feet 
in height, including the depth of the fimndation and the heights of the 
para[)ets; the thickness of the wall at the base was nineteen feet and 
a half, and at the summit nine feet and a half. It had an escarp gal¬ 
lery six feet and a half high and of the same breadth, narrowed in dif¬ 
ferent parts by the counterforts, which were placed at a distance of 
thirty feet from each other, and in which passages four feet wide were 
made. These counterforts also had a thickness of about twelve feet at 
the root, eight at the tail, and were twelve feet long. The vault of 
the gallery was two feet thick, and itl^j^ers three feet. Its bottom 
was five feet below the level of the di^W^m the whole extent of the 
faces. In each counterfort there was a chimney or airhole opening in 
the interior slope of the parapet; lastly it communicated with other 
galleries made under the terre-plein of the bastion. There was a charge 
of 33,2001bs of powder placed in this gallery, (although the calculation 
indicated 37»0001bs.) This charge^was divided into eleven heaps, viz. 
one at the salient, one at each shoulder angle, three upon each face, 
and one in the middle of each flank: these heaps were connected toge¬ 
ther by great trains, which themselves consumed 2d00ibs of powdijr. 
All the issues of the gallery were exceedingly well tamped with beams 
and earth. The explosion of this enormous charge of powder entirely 
destroyed the revetements; the mass of the^masonry that was raised 
was thrown forward about fifty feet and broken into small pieces! else¬ 
where it was equally projected, but in greater fragments. Although^ 
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the heap at the salient and at each shoulder angle had l)een increased, 
‘yet there remained little pyi*amids of masonry that were only shaken 
and much injured. The total height of the ravelins was thirty-five 
feet; the revetement was divided into two parts by s berm five feet 
wide and twenty feet above the bottom of tlie ditch ; shafts at twenty- 
four feet apart were sunk on the berm to a depth of eighteen feet, and 
chambers made to the right and left; each mine had a line of least re¬ 
sistance of twelve feet, and should have been loaded with a charge of 
3001bs; but, as the charge had to Ije divided into two parts, and as the 
sliafts were but imperfectly rammed, the charge was augmented to 
3501I)s; the demolition was complete. , 

Part of the counterscarp was destroyed by means of a gallery at its 
back; but on account of the numerous crevices-and openings, as well 
as from imperfect tamping, the charge was made much more than the 
calculation indicated. The remainder of the Counterscarp was destroy¬ 
ed iu the usual manner by mines placed at the buck of the revete¬ 
ment, at the distance of twice tlie length of the line of least resist¬ 
ance from each other: for every two clKiuibers a gallery was driven 
iu perpendicularly to the revetement, and branches made to right 
and left. 

To deniolisli the curtains, shafts were sunk at twenty-four feet apart 
till MUthin ten feet of the level of the ditch; from the bottom of each 
shaft, a branch was run out to meet the masonry in which the charge 
^as lodged when it was found that the wall had more than twelve feet 
ot thickness, and if less the charge was halged in the earth. The 
charge for each mine varied from 250 to ikMllbs. The branches were 
tamped with earth and turf, and the shafts merely filled in again. The 
explosion invariably produced complete destruction. 

In this great work, where th^ miners were well paid, it was ascer¬ 
tained that in masonry of brick, they only made progress at the rule of 
three feet j)er day; and in masonry of hard stone not more than one 
foot per day. 

As another instance of demolition, tl»e following relation is taken 
from Vol. i. of Jones’s Sieges, page 391, of the injury done to the de¬ 
fences of Almeida, by Gen. Breuier, on the Frencli garrison evacuat¬ 
ing this fortress in 1310. Colonel Jones is of opinion that it ‘^was 
very judiciously planned and very successfully executed.” 

'Fhe fronts selected for destruction were those attacked by Marshal 
Massena, being next the ('oa on the south-west, and which fronts have always 
been considered the weakest, in consequence of their .scarps being inurb ex¬ 
posed to tlie fire of batteries from a height at a moderate distance, and also 
from their ramparts being too elevated to see, in a sufiiciient degree, the 
ground in their front.” i 

Fig. 61 
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Alon^< the vhcniui des rondea of the'ie fronts, at intervals judfj^ed to be 
twenty-five feet, shafts were sunk to the depth of fifteen or eighteen feet 
close at the buck of the escarj) wall, (which is thirty feet in height,) and 
chambers formed behind the counterforts on each side of the bottom of the 
shaft fi>r the reception of cases of gunpowder. These being deposited and 
well secured from the effefcts of moisture, the shafts were firmJy tamped, and 
a saueisson led upwards from the gunpowder through the tamping, to the 
extremity <»f which a fuse or p(u*tfire was attached. 

“ I'he escarps of two fronts, with those of u face and two flanks of ad¬ 
joining fronts, being thus prepared to be blow'ii down by means of 150 fou¬ 
gasses, all the field guns, carriages, shot, implements, and Tniiitary stores in 
the place, were ranged along the ditch at their foot. On the night of the 
10th of May, at the moment of the evacuation, ])ortfires, intended to burn 
till tbe rear-guard was well off, were lighted, and though the mines went oiF 
in very irregular succession, still the»y blew down the entire revcteinent, 
some of it in pieces of enormous magnitude (ten or fifteen feet square of 

‘superficies) other parts in smaller compact portions, and some as loose 
stones and rubbish. The mass thup thrown forward nearly filled the ditch, 
and buried or destroyed every thing which had been placed on its surface. 
The revetement being overturned, the earth of the rampart behind it, 
loosened by the explosion, formed a very easy slope, and the ramparts of 
Almeida wei'e for the moment laid completely "open. The counterscarp, 
covered-wav and glacis, however, remained uninjured. 

“ Several shafts, left in an unfinished state by the French, were hj'' order 
of Sir Brent Spencer, completed and exploded, when he marched with his' 
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corps, to the Alemtejo in the following month, and utterly demolished other 
considerable portions of the revC^tement. 

In the performance of this duty, Lieut. Trench, the only officer of en¬ 
gineers with the corps, was, from the awkwardness of the uninstructed sol¬ 
diers employed under him, blown to pieces; and, in consequence, no report 
could ever be obtained of the details of the operation, or of the quantity of 
pow'der used, nor of the exact distances of the French shafts, or the precise 
manner In which they applied the powder." 

Although this instance of d<?in6lition is very interesting, yet no in¬ 
formation can be drawn from it as a guide under similar circumstances. 

In very tenacious masonry, it has been found that the lower part of 
a revetement may be blown away, while the masonry of the upper part 
adheres together, with the earth bcliind it, lil^e an irregular arch, 
especially when the charges are barely sufficient for demolition; or 
when they have not been lodged well back in the counterforts. There¬ 
fore, when it is desirable to destroy the revetement completely, a line 
of holes for blasts may be made by a juini)er or borer along the inner 
upper surface of the wall, wliich being fired a little before, or at the 
same moment as the mines below, will ensure the utter destruction of 
the wall. 

Let Pig. 65, from a to d represent about twenty-five feet of the ele¬ 
vation of the back of a revetement, supposing the earth from n to 5 to 
be bared in order to show the 'arrangement of forming the blasts. 

Fig. d5. 

Suppose it four feet thick at top and twenty-five high. We lately 
saw an experiment on a mass of masonry of these dimensions, hy which 
it was completely destroyed: three mines were lodged of about 
33 or 3olbs of powder each, and five hole.s hh h made by a jumper or 
borer, to do wliich, the earth was bared for four or five feet fron? the 
back of the ^vall, and the hol<a^ade at an angle of depression of 45®, 
four feet apart, and each loadevvith 51bs of powder. The depth of 
the holes for these blasts exceerod by a little the thickness of the ma¬ 
sonry, so that the line of least resisjiance was outwards ; a powder hose 
about the thickness of the forefinger communicated from blast to blast, 
or from k to //. The blasts were first fired, exploding in quick succes¬ 
sion, and destroying the upper part oLthe wall. The mines were then 
fired, completely demolishing the wall and„ driving out some of the 
brickwork for forty or fifty yards, leaving a breach fit for a subdivision 
of twenty-five files to mount abreast. 

To destroy a tower*—^If the tower has a diameter of eighteen feet or 
upwards, the wall is “perforqfced from the inside, and mines are esta- 

* blisbed as seen in Fig. 66. 
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Fig. 

407 

Should tlie tower be connected to walls (/i6), mines must be esta¬ 
blished in the walls near the solid points of junction a and i, where 
the greatest resistance would be offered to. the effects of the explosion. 

Tnis differs a little from the mode of the destruction of tower, 
related by Vauban. This tower, 

. Fig. 67. 

was thirty-six feet high, the walls .ten feet thick, having a clear inte¬ 
rior diameter of twenty feet; openings (aft) were made in the walla from 
the outside at one tliird of the circumference from each other; hence 
branches were rti|i in half through the wall, with returns right And 
left, each equal to seven feet; at the extremities c and /were lodged 
1901bs of powder, and at d and, <? 1801bs. in all 7401bs. to ,demolish 
abQUt 9000, cubic feet of masonry; which was satisfactorily done*/ 

When a tower has only from twt^lve to sixteepl £sspt ip digmeier, it 
Mrill suffice to excavate A pit in the centre;^ of .the tower to about tiie 
depth of the foundations, and to place a Icjiargo ihere.acqording tq its* 
line of least resistance; calculated from the centre of the mine tp the 
exterii^ feot of the wall. The floor of the tower is coveted with two 
rows of crossed beams, well fixed dpwn by r^ts, placed against the, 
masonry of the vaults. Thus-Vauban de^rqyra a tower forty-five 
feet, the walls eight feet thick* havipg a cle^ diameter of sixteeil 
feet, that is, abopt 6,400 ciilpc feet of masouty, b^ .placing, a chatge of 
250ibB. of powder in a hole made in tb^ gro|ind in the centre of the 
tower. . . - 

When a pit cannot be excavated, from a ^yet foundation, and when 
the tower is loop-holed, which prevents ^he establishmeaJt of mines 
in the thickness of the walls, powder.Js'placed upon the floor of the 
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tower, and strongly secured aWe by beams of wood and sand-bags to 
form a resistance. Thus Vauban successfully destroyed a tower near 
Amsterdam, which was surrounded by water. See Pig. 68 and 69. 

The walls were six feet thick, and the interior diameter fifteen feet, 
and 80 pierced all round with loop-holes, {aad) for musquetry and air¬ 
holes, as to render the construction of mines in the thickness of the 
walls impracticable; a shaft could not be sunk below the fioor on ac¬ 
count of the wat6r; but a.4miber chamber 0 was formed on the floor, 
twenty-four inches deep, and twenty inches square, to contain 2001b8 
of powder; it waS well secured by logs of wood (Fig. 68 and 69,) 
placed transversely and by props against the roof and sides. 

In a square tower having several floors, mines can be placed in the 
four angles on the ground floor, tamping the first floor. 

To destroy po}vden.ma^azincs,^>^A succession of mines are placed in 
the piers and springs of the arch cf the magazine, so that their effects 
shall just cross each other. 

When lime presses, and the demolition must be quickly done, a heap 
of powder may be placed on the floor of the magazine, all the openings 
well barricaded and fired by a powder-hose being led without. In 
order to determine the quantity of powder, it has been recommended 
to calculate the quantity necessary for ordinary mines to overthrow a 
rev^tement that would have the same thickness as the piers of the 
magazine, and the same developemeilt of length as the walls. Aug¬ 
ment the sum of these charges by one half, and place the whole in a 
single heap in the middle uf the magazine. 

As an example of this kind of demolition, tlie two following cases 
are given, as having been executed at Tortona in 1801. 

One of the magazines was forty-seven feet long, thirty feet wide, 
and thirty-seven feet high under the key of the arch; the walls were 
eight feet thick. At a distance of nine feet, it had a wall to enclose 
it twelve feet high and seven thick. A charge of 1 SOOlbs of powder 
was placed in the centre of the magazine; all the openings of the 
building were firmly closed with planks arid beams., The explosion 
razed the walls to the ^evel of ‘the ground, and threw them in grftat 

* We here of magazines of a construction and of dimensions similar to 
those shown in our 5th Number of this Troatitje, published in September last in 
our Journal. 
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?»ieccm to a considerable distimeei A m^ss of tbe arch^ about fifteen* 
cet in breadth, was raised fire or six feet, and fell again into the in- 

terior. 
^ The other mifgazine was fifty-eight feet long and thirty feet broad ; 

it was surrounded by a corridor or wall on three of its faces. It had 
a story; the ground-floor had very thick piers founded on ro^. At 
each angle was placed a heap of dOOlbs of powder on the story. The 
explosion overthrew the piers and»walls, and tore them up in blocks 
from their foundations. 

An easy mode of destroying buildings whose walls are only four or 
five feet thick, (and consequently too thin to admit of branches being 
worked into them, seeing thaUa miner requires two feet to work in,) 
is to lay the charge in equal heaps along the bottom of the wall, either 
inside^r outside, though qutside will generally be the most convenient; 
and having done so, to throw up a bank of earth to cover the powder, 
of such a thickness as to double the thickness of the wall, and thereby 
cause, the line of least resistance to be through the wall, which will 
ensure its demolition on the explosion* • 

The manner in.which gunpowder may be used in the attack and de¬ 
fence of places in mining, is so extensive, that it is impossible to em¬ 
brace all that may be said on the subject, dr tlie many examples that 
can be selected from military history of ks application. For instance, 
in the well contested war of liouses of Saragossa in 1809, Colonel 
Napier says, (at page 44 of his Second Volume,) “A mine under the* 
University was loaded with SOOOlbs of powder,” and a little further on 
he adds, 18,000 shells thrown during the bombardment, and tlie ex¬ 
plosion of 45,0001bs of powder in the mines, had shaken the city to the 
foundations.” , 

In conclusion, we find that the action produced by the explosion of 
gunpowder, has afforded engineers many interesting theories and expe¬ 
riments. Mouzfi has asserted, that a surcharged mine or globe of com¬ 
pression, renders the usual extent of tamping unnecessary, as it can be 
made up by an augmentation of charge. His tlieory and experiments, 
however, require farther illftstration. It is sufficient here to state the 
principal results on this subject, which are the experience of General 
Alarescot, viz.:— 

Charge. Tamping, 

Ordinary, or fixed at one. Ordinary, or equal one. 
Augmented one and a quarter. Reduced to two-thirds. 

Ditto one and a half. * Ditto to one-third. 
Double charge. Sujjprcssed. 

The most celebrated authors who have written upon mining, and 
who have proposed.systems of defensive mines, are Gorelon, Gen. Val- 
lier^ Belidor, Cormontaingne, Etreune, Mouz?, Marescot, Rugy, jukI 
tlie Prussian engineer Lefebre. 

K i 
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PRACTICAL REMARKS ON THE EQUIPMENT. ORGANIZATION, 

AND OUTIES OF YEOMANRY CAVALRY. 
{ 

Neithkh man nor horse should be permitted to be enrolled unless 
effective, and fit for active duty if required. 

Clothing and Eqnipmciil, 

The dress of yeomanry should be plain and neat, such as may be 
worn ^vith ease and coiiveniencje by persons not much accustomed to 
uniform, and above all, such as may be easily kept clean. The modern 
light dragoon jacket, with double breast, and skirts, adojitcd 
from the hVench cha8seut:s, is by no means convefiient, nor will it ever 

worn with such uniformity as the hussar jacket, or that of tjie old 
light, dragoon, liecause the girdle, which is its accompaniment, is ex¬ 
tremely diflicult to fit properly, and has proved, on experience, so use¬ 
less an appendage, that it has been done away with some time, for the 
heavy Rivalry; and the lancers, at their next change of dress, are also 
about to give it up. To such yeomanry, however, as,.are already equip¬ 
ped with these girdles, it is recommended to reduce them to a very nar¬ 
row width, and to have them permanently sewed on round all the back 
part of the jacket, and made to fasten with buttons in front. Both 
sword and pouch-liielts should be black. The pouch-belts should be 

*^xamined when first issued, to ascertain that they are sufficiently long 
for the men to get at their ammunition readily. Great care should 
also be taken in fitting the sword-slings, so as to ensure the sword 
hanging easily, and Avithout jerking by the horse’s side. The aftermost 
sling should be of such length as just to check the sword in its swing, 
but not so short as to throw it back against the horse’s stifle. If sabre¬ 
taches form part of the uniform, they cannot be too small, and ought 
by no means to hang lower than the knee. A strong plain bucTcle in 
front of the waist-belt will enable the man to put on the sAVord much 
more uniformly and neatly than a clasp. SAvivels for sword-slings should 
be avoided both for men and officers. They constantly give Avay, Iioav- 
ever strongly made, and the scabbard being by that means reversed, 
the blade instantly falls out, and the most dangerous accidents will 
happen by the horse striking his legs against the edge or jioint of the 
naked sabre. 

Whatever pattern may be selected for the head-dress, it should be, 
at all events, light and low, and fitting well to tlie head; if a chako, 
(which is best,) there should be an oil-skin flap fitted to the back part 
to fall over the collar of the jacket in Avet weather, being at other times 
rolled up to the cap. The top of the chako should be very broad, like 
that of the Russians. 

Tlie cloalc should be made to fit very close round the neck, and 
either with arms or arm-holes, and khort flaps to cover them, so as to 
enable the man to use his weapons Avithout losing the advantage of the 
cloak either in intensely cold or rainy weather. 

Saddlery. 

The bridle should be as simple as possible, without any buckle, ex¬ 
cepting on the near side. 
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The saddles should be strong, but at.the same time as light as they 
call well be made; they should be carefully fitted to the horses when 
first distributed to the corps. The cantles should be raised sufiiciently 

carrv the vaKse clear of the centre of the horse's loins, and at the 
same time keeping it firm and steady, so as to prevent its injuring the 
back. The men should be told, that always after use, the saddle should 
be laid out In the sun, or before the fire, so as to dry the pannel, and it 
should be beat and brushed frequently^ to prevent its growing hard and 
full of lumps, by which the horse is hurt, and the pannel rotted and 
destroyed. • 

The whole of the saddlery *and appointments should be constantly 
cleaned with soft-soap,* and oecasionally oiled: the bits, buckles, and 
stirrups, should always be kept oiled, except when brightened for 
parade. Tlie men shouid be much cautioned to keep all saddlery in 
their liouses when not wanted, as the damp of the stable has a much 
greater effect on leather when not in constant use, than is usually 
supposed. 

, Parades, and Inspection of Arms. 

Punctuality at parade, strict silence in the ranks, and attention to 
the word of command, must be the first objects in the formation of a 
yeomanry corps. Whether assembled hr ordinary drills and exercise, 
or called out in consequence of riots and disturbances, every man should 
invariably appear in complete marching-order, having a change# of 
clothes in his valise, together with a curry-comb and brush and other 
articles for cleaning his horse; also a horse-])icker, a couple ot spare 
shoes (one hind and one fore), and a few nails. At all parades the 
arms should be inspected: in examining the sworps, attention must be 
paid to their being firm and secure in*the hilts, and properly cleaned. 
Swords of the old light dragoon pattern should be ground to a lancet 
point. The carbines and pistols must be minutely inspected to ascer-. 
tain that the locks are firmly fixed, and the springs quick and strong. 
The men should as often as possible be exercised in both carbines 
and pistols on horseback. An occasional practice of this kind at a tar¬ 
get, will have the.best effect towards inducing an emulation among the 
men, and they will take opportunities at their own homes of accustom-. 
ing their horses to stand fire properly. The ammunition should be 
inspected at every parade, and each man required to produce his pro¬ 
per allowance, well and carefully packed in his pouch. Ihe m^hod of 
iiacking and securing their ammunition now used by the Foot Guards, 
is the most effectual, and might be imitated with advantage. 

Horsemanship. 

Without attempting to give men who have been riding differently 
all their lives an uniform military position on horseback, (an attempt 
Avhich would only lead to a very injudicious waste of the short period 
allotted for the training of yeomanry,) it is easy to bring them to a 
certain degree of uniformity, without at all deranging the habitual 
firmness of their seats on horseback, by establisning the following rules. 
In measuring the length of the stirrup, let the bottom jiart of t le iron 
reach the upper part of the inner ankle-bonfi, the toe raised, and the heel 
sunk, but without stiffness, the direction of the foot as nearly straight 
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SIS possible Nvith the horse's %\ie, and neither thrown forward against 
the horse’s shoulder, nor drawn back into his flank, but the leg dropped 
easy from the knee. The man’s body upright, and the bead up and 
shoulder back, but without restraint. The bridle-hand*over the centrje 
of the pummel, and carried low. To attempt collecting unbroke horaes, 
would oply lame and injure them, and except cautioning tlie men not 
to drag and pull at their mouths, there is little utility in trying to 
alter their way of managing the reins; the sword-hand should be over 
tlie right holster; the sword when carried to be upright, and the edge 
turned rather to the left; whe^^sIoped, the sword hand to rest on the 
right thigh, the blade sloped and the back of it touching the hollow of 
the man’s shoulder. • 

1 

Training and Exercise, 
t 

In laying down rules for the training and exercise of yeomanry, it 
must be borne in mind, that although regiments of yeomanry, when 
assembled complete, should be competent to perform all the simple and 
ordinary^ movements of regular cavalry, so as to act along with them 
when required, and must therefore be trained on the some principles, 
yet it is by detachments and single troops or squadrons that they will 
for the most part be called upon in aid of the civil power. The sup- 
pression of riots, the protectwn of property, and the escorting of pri¬ 
soners, are the duties they are most usually wanted to perform. 
They arc, therefore, when serious riots do unhappily occur, peculiarly 
liable to act under those kind of difficulties which are perhaps the 
severest trials of discipline even of the best regular cavalry. Narrow 
lanes, hollow roads, and intricate enclosures, are situations where the 
utmost steadiness and precaution must be observed to prevent con¬ 
fusion, and no little judgment ns required under such circumstances. 
For these reasons, it is strongly recommended, that when small corps 
or detachments are employed on this sort of service, the originaf posi¬ 
tion shall be in single rank, by which much difficulty to the young 
soldier is removed, and infinitely greater facility of movement and of 
acting in confined spaces is attained. This formation, for instance, 
is not only advantageous for movements in narrow lanes and de¬ 
files, &c. but when drawn up, as most frequently will be the case, in 
the vicinity of farm-yards, or manufactories, it enables every man 
if necessary to use his carbine or pistol, which, when formed two deep, 
the rear rank cannot do without much risk. Besides which, they 
are themselves less exposed to stones or other missiles than when in 
double rank, and their appearance is more formidable from the appa¬ 
rently greater numbers. Against an unorganized and tumultuous 
mob, a rear rank may be consideied not only unnecessary, but it will 
even prove a disadvantage and positive inconvenience. So far from 
the habit of forming and exercising in single rank ever rendering 
yeomanry less competent to move with the cavalry of the line when 
required, or less handy when formed on other occasions with two ranks, 
it may be as well to observe, that the King’s regiments are particularly 
instructed to exercise firequently in single rank, as the best possible 
preparation for field movement on a greater scale. It may be well to 
observe in this place, that in all movements by threes, great exertion 
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will be saved the horses, and much dj^culty will be avoided both to 
them and their riders, by wheeling on the flank roan of each three, 
thus avoiding the reining back of one horse in each three, which is so 
jiiuch the mosft awkward operation for horses that are not originally 
and gradually trained in riding-schools. Any difficulties of space and 
minute accuracy will be found quite thewetical and imaginary upon 
trial of this method of wheeling by threes, which has been practised by 
the Prussian and other foreign cavalry for many years. 

Arraiigemenis 07i occasmis Riot and Disturhance. 

On the first breaking out of riot, every thing depends on the promp¬ 
titude with which an^armed. force can be displayed upon the spot. 
Every hour lost is ail accession of confidence and numbers to the rioters, 
while it adds to the disipay and confusion of the well-disposed, and aug¬ 
ments the real danger by the promulgation of absurd and exaggerated 
reports. The best means of ensuring the rapid assembly then of a yeo¬ 
manry corps, is a point Reserving the utmost attention. Much must de¬ 
pend on the nature of the country and distances at which the individuals 
reside^ but it will always be very easy to establish a system of rapid coin- 
inunication and circulation of orders from some central point in the dis¬ 
trict, by which a corps of any size may be warned and assembled in an 
extremely short time, and for the reasons above stated, nothing can l>e 
more necessary and important. A feed of corn should always on such 
occasions be carried in a nose-bag by each man. The most conveiyeirt 
way is to have it suspended behind the man’s thigh by a strap from the 
cantle of the saddle. When placed in billets at times of disturbance, 
every man should take his arms and the bridle of his horse to his room 
at night. The saddlery in the stable should be so placed, that the men 
may be able readily to lay their hands on their horse-appointments in 
the^lm'k, however suddenly called upon. Each man also should lay his 
own clothes conveniently by his bed, so as to be enabled to turn out as 
quickly as possible, and all other articles of necessaries should every 
night be packed in the valise. 

It must be borne in mind that there is no situation in which military 
alacrity and caution is more necessary than when yeomanry are called 
upon in a decided manner by the civil power, not even excepting the 
case of regular trooj)s on service. 

If the occasion is serious, a certain number of men sliould be on 
picket duty at some central bouse during both night and day, with a 
sentry on the look-out. Occasional patrols should likewise be made, 
and if any sudden emergency may be expected, a part or all of the 
corps should remain saddled. 

An alarm-post must always be fixed before each troop is dismissed 
into quarters, at which it is to assemble in case of need; with this spot 
each man must be acquainted, and with the shortest and most direct 
road to it from his own quarter^: he must also know the signal upon 
which he is to, turn-out and proceed to the alarm-post. Iii order to 
render these arrangements habitual, alarm-posts ought always to be 
fixed upon as places of ])arading. When yeomanry assemble, even on 
common occasions, they should be in the most open, most central, and 
most easily approached part of the town* in which the troops are sta-* 
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tinned. Where the corps is a large one, each troop and squadron should 
have it& separate post for assembly. 

Three stable duties should be ordered daily of one horse each, every 
man to be present; morning stables soon after dayblreak, mid-day^ 
stables about noon, and evening about sunset. 

Although the weather should not admit of any field exercise, still, 
unless it is so extremely bad as to render it impossible for the men to 
assemble without probable injury Ao themselves, their horses, and 
appointment, it is highly necessary that a mounted parade should 
take place daily for the purpose of inspection. 

I' 

Precautions on the March in Disiurltd Districts, 

In moving towards places where there are disturbances, there should 
always be both an advanced and rear-guard, e^ch consisting of two or 
three intelligent and well-mounted men keeping a good look-out; those 
in advance examining the turns in the roads, the copses and planta¬ 
tions that are on either side of it, and the farmyards and other places 
of that nature where a number of men might lie concealed. Between 
each of these detached parties and the main-body, there should again 
be one or two men to keep up the communication, and give the alarm 
if necessary. The advanced and rear-guard should have their fire¬ 
arms in their hands and loaded; without these precautions the best 
cavalry in the world ore in danger of surprise and aisgrace from a very 
ftw^pponents well posted in hedges and such places of concealment.* 

It should be a general rule to march with columns of as wide a front 
as the road will admit without crowding, and to take care that the rear 
does not press too much upon the front. It must ever be recollected, 
that acting in street^, roads, &c. the front of a column alone can be 
engaged ; and that instead of what is called a well closed up column 
being of much use, as far as relates to cavalry, it often leads to pon- 
fusion, for it must be evident, that in case of the front being drwen 
back, the more dense and compact the column, the more difficult will it 
be to restore it to any degree of order after confusion has once begun 
in the front. Whenever, therefore, a considerable column is on the 
inarch with any expectation of resistance, an interval should be pre¬ 
served from the rear of one troop to the head of the next, of not less 

• I>uring the Irish rebellion, a veiy fatal occurrence took place from neglect of 
these measures. The Newtown Troop of Yeomanry, nearly one hundred strong, 
were c^ed out to quell an insurrection near Ballyiiahinch, and marching hastily 
and without the least apprehension of what awaited them, entered a narrow and 
hollow road about a mile from that town. About one third of the troop were in 
%\m defile, when a discharge of fire-arms from about two hundred of the rebels 
from behind the hedges on the road-side, laid twenty of their number on the 
ground, and the rest, seized with a sudden panic, galloped off in every direction. 
From circumstances which afterwards transpired, it seems that they were even 

^ fortunate in not suffering a more complete destruction, for the rebels had intended 
net to have fired until the whole troop had committed themselves in the lane; but 
one of them posted near its entrance, happening to descry a persob to whom he had 
a great private enmity in the nfinks of the yeomanry, and near the head of the troop, 
could not resist the opportunity of jiersonal revenge, and fired before the signal, on 
which the rest ail followed his example, supposiiig tliat the signal had been given 

,hy their leader. *• 
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than forty or fifty yards, by which xnegins, in case the leading troop 
should meet with any disaster, it has those in the rear to fall upon for 
support, and without any risk of their being thrown into disorder or 
talcen by surprise. 

This naturally leads* to the injunction universally applicable to 
cavalry, that in all circumstances of danger there must be a {portion of 
the corps held strictly in reserve. It is a rule never to be neglected 
with impunity, especially when formed in line, and called on to advance 
against a body of rioters. Steadiness and order will, in such deplorable 
cases, produce much more effect and «intimidation than any misplaced 
impetuosity; and it must be,* if possible, recollected, never to permit 
more than one half of the line to advance for the dispersion of the 
rioters, the other hall should remain as a reserve, perfectly motionless 
and steady, on which thq^e in front may fall back and reform, if any dis-> 
order should arise in their ranks. 

Employment of the men armed with Carbines. 

The men armed with carbines (12 per troop) should selected 
for their activity and intelligence, as well as for their being the best 
shots. These men will be best distributed in the centre of the troop 
or squadron, and there placed as rights and lefts by threes; by this 
means, when required to dismount to dislodge men from behind hedges, 
walls, &c. they will be enabled to do so, whether in line or column, at 
the moment, under the protection of the fiank division, which iviH 
remain complete and ready to act in support of those who have dis¬ 
mounted, and to cover their retreat to their horses; whereas if these 
men, armed with carbines, were placed in the flank division, as is 
usually the cose with skirmisliers in regiments of the line, and it 
should happen to them, after having tlismounted for the purposes we 
liav| mentioned, to be driven suddenly back on their horses, confusion 
would inevitably arise whilst they were in the act of mounting. 

The quickest and simplest way of dismounting cavalry is for the 
centre men of threes to move forward a horse's length, the rights of 
threes immediately moving half a yard to their left hand for better 
space, both rights and lefts then dismount, and leading forward their 
horses give the bridles to the centres who remain mounted. When 
the men are to remount, they take their bridles again from the centre 
men, who move forward a horse's length to give them room for mount¬ 
ing ; when mounted the rights and lefts move up to their respective 
places between the centre men. 

It may be observed that this method of dismounting is equally ap¬ 
plicable to double ranks, only that in the first instance, the first rank 
must move forward bodily about tbffee yards; the centres of each rank 
then move out of the ranks as above. As all reining back is avoided, 
and there is plenty of room, this method is much to be preferred to the 
old custom of dismounting by*files; as nothing is more likely to be 
required, so nojhing is more important, than that the system here pro¬ 
posed for making use of the carbine-men should be fully understood 
and frequently practised. The men should b^ cautioned to cover them¬ 
selves behind trees, or houses, and under hed^s, and %vhen such 
lamentable extremities do occur as using* their fire-arms, it should be 
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impressed upon them that at random is any thing hut merctfub 
from the too probalde chance of such shots striking the involuntary 
spectators of the misconduct and violence of others. 

In conclusion, it must be observed as not the least important part of 
this subject, that since difficulties arise in some instances from ignorance 
of the power of tlie military to act, excepting under the personal direc¬ 
tion of a magistrate, in the preservation of the public peace and suppres¬ 
sion oi riots, it is riglit that all arined bodies should be aware of the re¬ 
corded opinion of the law officers of the Crown ; that, Although it is 
advisable to procure a justice of tjie peace to attend, and for the military 
to act under his orders, when such attendance can be obtainedyet 
that, “ in the event of a breach of the peace by ah assembled multitude, 
any of his Majesty's subjects, without the presence of a peace officer, 
may arm themselves, and of course may use ordinary means of force to 
suppress such riot and disturbances, and that what his Majesty's sub¬ 
jects may do, they also ought to do, for the suppression of public 
tumult, when an exigency may require that such means he resorted to; 
and whatever any other class of his Majesty's subjects may allowably 
do in this particular, the military may unquestionably do alw." 

IMPROVED arrangement IN PITTING UP THE INTERIOR 

• ^ OF SHIPS OP WAR. 

BY aia. oLiv£a lako. 

Assured that whatever adds to the efficiency of our Navy, will be read 
with interest by our readers, we have the satisfaction of giving a sketch of 
a new interior arrangement now coming forward, relative to the placing the 
officers’ cabins, powder magazine, sail-rooms, store-rooms, provihions, ^&c. 
on board our ships of war, which not only adds to their stabihty, but ca^unot 
fail of eminently contributing to the health and comfort of the ship's com¬ 
panies, by the superior ventilation, room, and means of cleanliness it affords, 
besides safe and easy access to every part of the ship and her stores. These 
material iirmrovements projected by Mr. Oliver Lang, master slilp-builder at 
Woolwich Dock-yard, seem to meet with general and deserved approbation, 
and are there seen^in a state of considerable forwardness on board the Thun¬ 
derer and Barham. 

On the quarter-deck of the Thunderer (84* guns) will be the cabins of the 
Captain, the Commander, First and Second Lieutenants, and Master; by 
these, means, there will be no cabins on any part of the main-deck, but 
merely the thwartship bulkhead of the WEurd-voom; this deck will thus be 
more clear for action. No cabins on the lower deck, but merely the gun¬ 
room rope netting fur a bulkhead, which can be soon cleared away for action. 
No store-rooms on the fore-part of the Orlop, the carpenter’s, boatswain’s, and 
gunner’s store-rooms being wholly below it. The coal-hole is forward un^r 
the centre part of the boatswain’s and carpenter’s store-rooms, and between the 
hanging store-rooms; the coals arc thus very readily conveyed to the galley. 
On the orlop, over the store-rooms, are gratings for ventilation, and likewise 
above on the lower gun-deck between* the bits. The store-rooms are also 
ventilated below by scuttl^ in the thwartship bulk-head at the ship's sides. 
The grand jwwder )|pagazine is placed very low in the hold, between the 
fbi^ and main-batches out of the reach ot shot; it is bomb-proof on the 
frown, being covered first by the sail-room and then the cable tiers on the 
orlop. This magazine is made perfectly water tight, and is an independent 
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<ir detached chest surrounded by the water tanks, which reduces the danger 
by fire to a mere possibility. The main-sail room, which covers the whole 
crown of the magazine is very capacious and convenient; it is fitted so as to 
allow the saiis^of the fore-mast to be hauled up the fore-hatchway, and 
those of the mam-mast up the main-hatchway, thus preventing mistakes or 
confusion. Hound the snip's sides on the orlop, are roomy wings for the 
carpenters to stop shot-holes in time of action. Instead of the old shot 
lockers, which were very wet, the shot are distributed about the ship in vari¬ 
ous parts, in order to be at hand and,prpvent corrosion. In case of the riiip 
catching fire, the magazine is quickly drowned by means of a watecr cock In 
the light-room, and the water when no longer required is as easily let off 
into the hold. The afterpart of the orldb (or cockpit) is much increased by 
laying the fiat of the deck quite aft, and additional strength is given to the 
ship abaft, by adding three b^iuns, and securing the whole like the bow, 
thus making both ends of the ship equally strong. Quite aft, in the wing, is 
the armoury for the cutlasses and muskets, under the immediate eye ofthe 
officers; they are accessible through the after scuttle in the gun-room. Im¬ 
mediately before the armoury is the midshipmen's berth, and the cabins of 
the remaining officers who are not lodged on the upper deck. These cabixM, 
with the captain’s and the ward-room store-rooms, are considerably larger 
than heretomre in ships of this class, and go forward on each sidcf, leaving a 
fine roomy cockjtit between them, which is rendered not only comfortable 
but elegant, by the purser’s steward-room being situated before all the 
cabins on .the larboard side, which enables the ship’s company to be served 
their provisions from the main hatchwa}% without interfering with the offi¬ 
cers. The bread-room is wholly under the orlop, jund very spacious, con¬ 
taining eight months' bread in bags. There is a small magazine in the centre 
of it, to be used either for a present use supply of powder or other pui!f>o^ 
where security is required, such as in the conveyance of treasure, &c. or it 
may be filled with bread. Over its crown is a sail-room for the sails of the 
mizen-mast, which thus provides for the separate stowage of the sails of 
each mast. There is a large spirit-room before tbye bread-room, and then 
commences the after-hold. From the*orlop there is a ladder way for the 
officers to go up into the ward-room without interfering with the people, so 

the former have at all times the command of the aft-part of the ^ip 
to themselves. There is a lamp so placed at one side of the ladder at the 
after-part of the orlop, as at once to light the store-rooms and cockpit to 
prevent the necessity of carrying candles about; similar lamps are else¬ 
where fixed, and an illuminator is to be placed in the ship’s side to every 
cabin for the benefit of light and air, on Mr. Lang's principle, as he fitted 
with great success to the Tyne, Eden, Blossom, and Lightning steamer, in 
places where scuttles were not safe; this will give great convenienee to the 
officers below, and make thorn in every respect as comfortable as if they 
were cm board a frigate. The ship will thus of course ^ more lury, clean, 
and wholesome, have plenty of room for wounded men, prisoners, 6r in 
the large vacant space in the fore-part of the orlop, without at all interfering 
with the ship’s company on the lower deck. By this arrangement, a ponderous 
mass of stores will be carried seven feet lower in the ship, which will have 
the advantage of increasing her stabili^ with less baUast, consequently 
enable her to carry her ports higher out of the water, lessen the resistance, 
and cause her to sail faster. Every part of the ship is readily got at to be 
cleaned, and the fittings being nrtich more simple, are infinitely less expen¬ 
sive, and cannot fail to add to the durability uf the ship, as well as the health 
and comfort of'those opi board. All the store-rooms are capacious, and wUl 
allow of the stores being distributed for their better preservation, and more 
easily got at when wanted, not being crammed together as in the present 
conned store-rooms. In short, the room gained and expense saved by this 
excAent arrangement is more than could h^e been imagined, and is another 
stepstone towards the perfection of our Wooden Walls. 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE 4iEAR-ADMIRAL SIR EDWARD 
BERRY, BART. K'.C.B. 

The name of the heroic Nelson has been celebrated tliroughout the 
world, and his brave companions in arras have been associated with 
•their illustrious leader in the voice of public gratitude. The recent 
death of the distinguished officer, who was most closely connected with 
him in these great achievements^ demands a short tribute, which we 
gladly offer in the following memoir of his eminent services. 

Edward Berry was born in Ljjwdon in the year 1768, and educated 
at the school of Chiswick; but at the age^of ten, being captivated by 
a tale of the sea, he embarked as midshipman of the Burford, of 74 
guns, commanded by Capt. Rainier, and served nearly six years in the 
squadron of Sir Edward Hughes in the East Ip dips, where he shared 
in most of the engagements with the French Admiral Suffrein. At 
the close of the war, he returned to England with strong certificates 
from his brave commander; and made a second voyage to those seas in 
the Lascelles Indiaman, rather than remain idle on shore. On his 
second return to England, he found his excellent mother a widow with 
eight children, and righteously determined thenceforward to live on Iiis 
midshipman's pay—a vow which he scrupulously performed until the 
age of twenty-four, when he inherited a small property from*an uncle. 
From 1786 to 1789, be served in the Magnificent, (74,) and for four 
years after in the Duke, of 98 guns, in the Channel and West Indies, 
under the command of Admirals Roddam, Onslow, Hood, and Mur¬ 
ray. In the year 1794, he returned to England at the moment the 
expedition was preparing for the reduction of the French islands in 
the West Indies, under the command of Sir J. Jervis; and having 
been received into the Boyne, which bore the flag of Sir John Jervis, 
he so ingratiated himself with the Admiral by his good conduct in^the 
services which were performed, that he shortly received a commission 
as lieutenant of the Nautilus, Capt- Bayntun, in which ship he further 
increased his reputation. 

Once more returned, he used all his interest to get appointed Lieu¬ 
tenant of the Agamemnon, of 64 guns, then commanded by Capt. 
Nelson, and succeeding in this favourite object, it became, as he anti¬ 
cipated, the opening of a noble career of honourable service, which ob¬ 
tained him the friendship and confidence of that great man, whose chi¬ 
valrous spirit actuated every soul under his orders. Lieut. Berry was 
foremost in whatever arduous enterprise wa.s to be performed- At 
Vado Bay, at St. Pierre d’Arena, and afterwards in the Captain at 
Porto Perrajo, to which ship Nelson had then removed his pendant ; 
the gallant conduct of his first lieutenant was so conspicuous, that Lord 
Spencer, on receiving Nelson’s di^tches, immediately promoted Berry 
to the rank of Commander. The ^i^inission did not reach him till 
aft^ the victory off Cape Vincent H)a the 14th of February 1797, 
Vhere Nelson, with Berrv a* his side, boarded tlie San Josef and San 
NicQla^, an exploit which excited the admiration of the whole fleet. 
Nelson's narrative of the* affair spoke in such terms of J^rry, that he 
was. at onog advanced by Uie Admiralty to the rank of Post Captain, 
and appointod to the IRonne nCitoyenne, in which he not long Wfter 
returned tojEogland. The disastrous attack of Teneriffe compelled his 
Illustrious chief to follow him home in a few months; when recovered 
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of bis wounds he took Berry to attend the King's Levee. His Majesty 
heartily condoled with Sir jfloratio, sating, How much I regret the 
loss of your right arm." Nelson felt this gracious kindness, and point¬ 
ing to his coi^panion, replied, “ but not my right hand. Sirethus 

“generously appropriating to Berry the honour he had received firom his 
sovereign. 

Thus rewarded for his gallant services, the happiness of Cant. Berry 
was soon after completed by his marriage with the excellent daughter 
of his uncle, the Rev. Dr. Forster 6f Norwich, a union which proved 
the foundation of his truest happiness for the rest of his life. In a 
few days subsequent to this propitioife event, he received the command 
of the Vanguard, of ^A guns, and hoisting the flag of Sir Horatio Nel¬ 
son, they proceeded to the Mediterranean to rejoin Lord St. Vincent, 
who was instructed hy Earl Spencer to detach a squadron under Nel¬ 
son to watch the movements of the armament preparing at Toulon, 
then destined for the conquest of Egypt. These wise instructions 
finally enabled him to achieve the splendid victory of the Nile on the 
1st of August 1798, which in its political consequences was eclipsed 
only by that of Trafalgar in 1805. Here again we musif refer our 
readers for Lorcl Nelson's testimony to the conduct of his gallant Cap¬ 
tain in the action, to the dispatches with which he sailed immediately 
for England in the Leander, of 50 guns, commanded by Capt. Thomp¬ 
son. Unluckily they fell in shortly after mth the Genereux, of 74 
guns, one of the ships just escaped from the battfe, and were compelled 
to surrender to her great superiority of force, after a desperate but 
fruitless resistance. We cannot refuse our readers the perusal of the 
following letter from Nelson on this event. 

Naples, loth Dec. 1790. 
'' My dear Berry,—I thank you most siricerely for your several kind 

letters. Yoxxv friend the Captain of the Genereux, is by this time a prisoner 
the Turks, and 1 dare say they will * off with bis head.' What a 

scoundrel Ite must have been! 1 am so much rejoiced at your safe^ after 
all your perils, that 1 do not consider at the moment your great sufferings. 
1 trust the King will confer on you the same honours as if you had not been 
taken in the Leander, though indeed your exertions have entitled you to 
more honour. Her defence was glorious, and does Thompson and you the 
highest honour. I rejoice that we are now brother Freemen of London, as 
we have before been in serving our countiy. I shall never foiget your sup¬ 
port, to my mind, on the 1st of August. We are all united in our squadron 
—not a growl amongst us. Believe me with the greatest attachment, 

’ Vour ^ectionate friend,, 
" Nelson." 

• 

'f L 

On reaching England, Berry received the ^Honour of knighthood, 
and a gold medal from his gracioifs Sovereign ; having already received 
the freedom of the city of Lond^^,in a goW b6x. He now suflTered a 
long and severe illness resultirife i^m a contusmn in the side, which he 
had received in the late actibn, doubtle^^^aggravated W the fatigue 
and anxiety he had subsequently under^iie. But iu October 1799? 
he was enalded to rejoin Lord Nels(m at Minpreaf, and' took command 
of the Poudroyant, which now bore his flag. In the month of Febru¬ 
ary following, he had the satisfaction of assisting at the capture of his 
old antagonist, the Genereux; and when the officers and crew, (by 
whom, while their prisoners, he had been plundered of all his property,) 
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to lum to be allowed to retain their clothes, he good humour¬ 
ed tenduded them of their base conduct to himself, saying;, “ Ay, 
wa you may keep wy own also,” which some of them were still actu¬ 
ally wearing. t ^ 

A month after this, the Lion, Foudroyant, and Penelope frigate, in¬ 
tercepted the Guillaume Tell, of 80 guns, in attempting to escape 
from Malta ; nor did the French Admiral Deeres surrender till after 
a Itmg and obstinate conflict, when his ship was totally dismasted. We 
insert Lord Nelson’s private letter on the subject, which is too honour¬ 
able to both parties to be omitted. 

My dear Berry,—I am sensible of your kindness in wishing for my 
wesence at the finish of the Egyptian fleet,'but I havQ no cause for sorrow. 
The thing could not be better done, and I would not, for all the world, rob 
you of one particle ofyour well-earned laurels. Tljank kindly all my brave 
friends on board the Foudroyant, and whatever fate awaits me, my attach¬ 
ment will never cease but with my life. £vey^ 

" My dear Berry, 
Your sincere affectionate friend, 

c Nelson and Bronte of the Nile/’ 

His Lordship having unfortunately been persuaded to go home over¬ 
land, Sir Edward Berry soon after exchanged into the Princess Char¬ 
lotte Frigate, and returned to England. 

On the 6th April 1801, he received the command of the Buby of 
64 gyns, with orders to join Lord Nelson off Copenhagen, but the des¬ 
perate action of the 2ud of that month had extinguished all hope of 
any farther important service in the north seas. The treaty of peace 
in the following year, which restored so many officers to their home, 
enabled Sir Edward Berry to retire to the happiness of domestic life ; he 
fixed his residence at Cattdti, neap Norwich, where he passed probably 
the happiest, if not the most useful portion of his life. 

In 18u5 he was recalled into service, being appointed to the command 
of the Agamemnon, and rejoined hie noble chief on the 12th October, 
off Cadiz. When the ship was reported by the signal officer of the 
Victory, Nelson was at tabic, and observed to his guests with unusual 
glee, " Here is Berry—and now we shall have a battle.” 

The eventful morning of Trafalgar, the 21st October, arrived. The 
Agamemnon (perhaps from old regard) was appointed to take her sta¬ 
tion near the Victory, and in the course of the battle was engaged in 
conjunction with the Neptune and Conqueror in a wiwm cannonade 
with the Santissima Trinidad, which is said to have struck, though the 
approach of some other ships of the ehemy saved her from capture. 
Sir Edward's private letter, written under the immediate pressure of 
the moment, has the following passage 

" We have gained a ^eat victory. 1 flattered myself Agamemnon was 
seen by our noble chief; but sad to relate, ^ have been on board to see him 
and saw [only] his corpse! My loss is that of the best friend i ever h^. 
My momentary joy is turned into mourning 

The Agamemnon afterwisirds formed one of the squadron under Sir 
J. Duckworth in pursuit of the French ships to the West Indies, and 
Sit E. Berry shared in the vi^ory of the 6th Feb. 1806, off St. Do- 
mhigo* In his letter to Lady wrry, on that occasion, he said,*^ 
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You know my dispd&ition is to say little about battles. The public 
accounts are generally the best. But it was a severe action, and I have 
again been wonderfully preserved.’^ 

On the 12th,December of that year he was raised to the dimity of a 
Baronet, and at the same time received two gold medals for Tramlgar 
and St. Domingo. In 1811, he was offered the command of the Sceptre, 
which he could not accept; but in the following year he* boUted 
his pendant on board the Barfleur of 98 guns, to ^in the fleet of Sflt 
Edward Pellew, who now held thd cliief command in the MediteiTa* 
nean. The blockade of the French fleet of very superior fiwce was the 
principal object of their attention, but*the enemy, instructed by expe-* 
rience, never quitted their port, except to exercise in the ofling, and 
only once or twice a partial en^gement took place between the nearest 
of the hostile ships. The peace of 1814 put a period to this long^pro* 
tracted warfare, and th# fleet returned to England. 

Sir Edward Berry was sopn after appointed to two of the Boyal 
Yachts in succession, Colonef of Marines, Knight Commander of the 
Bath, and Rear-Admiral. In 1822 b^n that lingering decline of his 
health, which thitough several tedious years of sickness, proved the re¬ 
signation and even the cheerfulness with which he submitted himself 
to Cod's will. He had steadily regarded his religious duties, and 
attended upon the holiest ordinances of the church. These were his 
resource in his last hour, and he died in^peace on the 13th Feb. 1831, 
to the deep regret of his friends, and the unspealtable grief of his be^ 
loved and faithful wife. Every military and naval oflScer of rank at 
Bath and its neighbourhood followed his remains to the grave, as a 
spontaneous mark of respect to a man so worthy, and an officer so dis¬ 
tinguished. H. 

The pall was supported by the following six Admirals 

Vic^^Admiral Sir Henry W.Bayn- 
tun, K.C.B. 

Rear-Adm. Jos. Bullen. 
Rear-Adm. Charles Cunnin^am. 

Admiral Sir "William Hargood, 
K.C.B. 

Vice-Adm. R. Dacres. 
Rear-Adm. Robert L. Fitzserald. 

Chief Mourners. 

Edw, J. Carjienter, Esq. 
Jas. Halford, jun. Esq. 
Master Green. 
John Smith Sod^R, Esq. 

Titus Berry, Esq. 
R. T. Forster, Esq. 
B, P. Outram, M.D. 
Dr. Barlow. 

Officers waukin® in the Procession. 

Sir Orford Gordon, Bart. Sir Wm. Williams, K.C.B.; Sir Alexander 
Hood, Bart.; Sir W. Kier Grant, K.C.B.; SirWm. H. Robinson, k.C.B-; 
(General Moore; Colonels Andrews, Burslem, Coghlen, Jervois, and 
M^Kecsie ; Captains Browne, M. Buckle, Carden, Carroll, Clay, Co- 
noUy, Garrets, Gordon, Jervoisj^ Jones, Mainwairing, H. Main- 
wairing, Gawen, Roberts, Sanders, Sykes, Tobin, Vasobra, and Vincent, 
bU of the Royal Navy ; Majors Coffin and Stewart; Lieuts. Clarke, 
Clery, If. Fisber, Knolles, Pitt, H. E. Shadwpll, and Wylde; besides 
mmiy othm whose respect for the late gallant Admiral induced them 
to volunteer their attendance on the smemn occasion. The fanehd 
service was performed by the Venerable t&e Archdeacon Moysey, D.D.* 
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It will be admitted, I believe, that wh^n m lirmjr takes the field, 
op^tations of the hussar, the l^ht-dragoofi, the riflemau, and the 

ilght-Want^-man at the out-posts, are pregnant with excitement ; 
that they arord ccmstant employment for both mind and body; 'that 
ttey present an almost endless ti^d for enterprise, and are, necessarily, 
of hj^er interest than the flow and more meamred movements of in- 
fimtry of the line, and of heavy cavalry* It has, therefore, tdten b^n 
a matter of surprise to me, that'this very im^iortant part of the service 
has been so little thought of or written oh.' - 

If, in su^esting certain alterations in the anus> appointments, and 
drill of some of our light-cavalry, I bring down oh ihy head the wrath 
and displeasure of our four.gallant regiments bf laiie^,'1 mndt endea¬ 
vour to bear it manfully, conscious that^y motive for the pro|)0§ed 
alterations is a good one, and not founds either on a vrild^neory, or 
on notions picked up on the home drill of a barrac^-squ^e, but on 
some little experience gained in the seven campai^s^ in the Penin¬ 
sula ; during the whole of which 1 had the honour to serve in a corps 
invariably at the out-post, and where 1 had constant opportunities of 
observing the description of cavalry best calculated for,oat-post duty, 
in any and every kind of country- 

It is intended, I presume, when our army is a^n celled into the 
iBeld, to employ the lancer regiments at the out-postd; but I maintain, 
that , of all weapons, the lance is the very worst calculated "for that 
duty. 

!For example.-trA body of lancers, being directed to form the ad¬ 
vance-guard of a divisicHif'and ^ go in pursuit of a retreating army, 
finds itself, as is often the case, too far distant from the infantry to 
rocrive any immediate support from it. Having scoured an besN 
OOjonthy for a few miles, inis advanced guard lancers approaches 
one chequered with hill, dale, and aiclos^ifes^ Of which the C/tasseurs d 
Ci^al composing the enemy’s rear-gu^d, lokic immolate advantage, 
end by dismounting a part of their force jahd acting as x^ight-ik- 
TjLNtbv, they set the lanCers at defiance—ihey keep them at bay— 
and render the lance, at that moment, a more useless weapon than a 
pocket-pistol. The infantry at length arrive, and dislodge the dis¬ 
mounted Chasseurs from behind the rocka^^nd enclosures, and the lap- 
cers are thus enabled again to proceed. ^But, if our advance-guard, 

' instead oFbeing formed by lancers, had been composed of Chasseurs d 
Cheval, which are highly efficient either as light»cavalry or as li^ht« 
infantry, how would the case then^have stood ? Instead of any 5me 
^ned by the enemy, until the arrival of our infantry oblig^ him to 
prosecute his retrograde movement, we should insihntly have opposed 
thetearr^ard with, its own weapons,; we should have dismounted a 
portion of our Chasseurs, and let them loose at his; we should have 
forced them to abandon the enclosures, and thereby increased the cob- 
Imioa of the retreating akny,>azid allowed it no breathing-time. If ten 
ininut^ only be gained by an en^my jn retreat, owing to the bold 
counteniwee assumed by its^ rear-^u.ard, wifi any on© who Im 0A«- 

'P^iGKED JtN BBAiiiTV/dbny, that those ten nunut^/or ©vm half the 
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numl)er may, in many instances, be of vital importance, and save from 
destruction a column foundering through a defile ? 

I shall, perhaps, .be told that hussars or light dragoons will be em«- 
ployed at the dut-posts, and mot lancers. In answer to vrhich I say, 
that if it is not intended to use lancers as light cavhlry, but to keep 
them in reserve to charge in compact bodies, they would be infinitely 
more formidable mounted on horses similar to those of our heavy drA* {;oons, and their charge more irresistible than it can possibly be on the 
ight horses now used by them. I can fancy, Mr, Editor, the horror 

depicted on the countenances of such' gallant lancers as may chance to 
pdruse this suggestion of mine,* and the proposition for converting them 
into heavy dr^oons. • But I zAust endeavour to be reconciled to their 
indignation and anger; and I will assure them, that I sincerely ^ish 
they may be found as fmimidable and efficient, when they take the field 
as lancers, as their predecessors proved to be when light dragoons. The 
men and horses of our lancer fegiments are admirably adapted to form 
corps of chasseurs, to which particular description of troops you will 
perceive, Mr. Editor, I have a strong bias, and which I am well con¬ 
vinced, all thingtf considered, are tl»e very best and most efficient of all 
light cavalry. They were so armed and organized in Bonaparte's time 
(and are still so for any thing I know to the contrary) that they never 
could be put out of their ])lace, and thetr services could be a]}plied in 
cither liill or dale, plain or mountain, either as Hght cavalry or Ugh^ 
infantry, as occasion required. They were not only capable of aouiig 
against cavalry, either mounted or dismounted, as I have endeavoured 
to describe, but in numerous instances, 1 have witnessed with my own 
eyes their engaging our infantry on foot, when their own has been out¬ 
marched by its cavalry, or, at all events, not ion the spot.. Surely^ no 
unprejudiced person will deny that troops of this description are of 
iniit^te importance; or, tliat in having neglected to organize a certain 
number of our cavalry regiments in that manner, the British army 
must be considered, in some measure, incomplete, I am no advocate 
for introducing Freijclnfied names and appellations, nor have I a wish 
to see in the pages of the Army List, this or that regiment of chosset&s 
(I cliCvaL Call them \vhat you please; call them light dragoons 
(which in truth the French chasseurs d cheval were, for there were no 
troops in the French army teimed light dragoons)* In one word, Mr. 
Editor, I would arm and organize all our li^t cavalry, the hussars ex¬ 
cepted, precisely in the same manner as the French <^hassems; and I 
would substitute for the lance the*^ light fusee, which is not ^cumber¬ 
some, and 1 venture to affirm, a much more destructive weapon, and 
may.be applied in numerous instances where the lance is utterly use¬ 
less. TheJ'usee, for which I am so strong an advocate, should be light, 
and similar to that used by the French chasseurs in the last war, which 
was capable of throwing a balL nearly as far, if not quite, as the in¬ 
fantry musket, and without being so heavy or quite so, long. With 
this weapon the chasseurs skirmished either on foot or on horseback. 
The rifie, although a deadly and destructive •A'eapon infhe hands of an 
infantry,soldier properly instructed in its use, I consider quite unfit for 
the. chasseur when lie skirmishes oxi.horseback* 

The short carbine of both our light -and hcE^vy dragoons should be’ 
laid aside, and the fush used in its place. They would then be always 

U. 8. JouBN. No. 20* Arliii. 1831, 2 i. 
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9 match, when at a distance from the support of their infantry, for the 
dismounted chasseurs of their enemy, and be able to cope with them on 
equal terms. How often did our cavalry, during the war in the Pen¬ 
insula, suffer from the fire of dismounted chasseurs, and dismountep 
UBAOOONS ALSO! (the French hbagoon likewise was armed with a long 
fus^e or musket, which he often used when disnimmied in enclosed 

S' • ^ 

countries.) 
I would propose that all our light cavalry and even the heavy dra¬ 

goons should be instructed to skirmish on foot as light infantry; nor 
would their being so taught be at all derogatory to them, or render 
them one single iota less formidable as light dragoons. To prove that the 
most experienced of Bonaparte’s generak in Spayi entertained a high 
opinion of the efficiency of chasseurs d cheval, suffice it to say,4hat friien- 
ever and wherever we were engaged, either in open or enclosed countries, 
the chasseurs were the gentry with whom we found ourselves more 
frequently in contact than any other description of cavalry. At the 
out-posts we found them most active, enterprizing, and intelligent 
light troops; and when larger and more compact bodies of the two 
armies approached each other, the chasseurs, like other cavalry, were 
formed in column, tine, or in skirmishing order, as occasion required. 

I have endeavoured to show that troops of this description can be 
applied with effect in any arid every possible situation, and ^ that in 
advanced and rear-ghards they are invaluable. I am unable positively 
to siy, how matters are arranged when a portion of a body of chasseurs 
dismount; but I am inclined to believe, that whilst every second man 
of a troop or squadron acts on foot, his horse is left in charge of his 
front or rear rank man, as the case may be; and the horses are usually 
kept pretty well distant from thp infantry fire. I think I have proved 
that chasseurs are not only well calculated for out-post duty, but tliat 
they are moreover as formidable when acting in compact bodies, aa^ny 
other description of light cavalry; and I think I have also shown that 
in certain cases the lancers forming an advance or rear-guard are next 
to useless (unless, indeed, any one is bold enough to assert that their 
pistol 18 a match for fusee of the chasseur iu an intersected coun¬ 
try). Let us now take the lancer far away from hedge, ditch, stone 
wall, enclosures, &c, and plant him fairly in an open plain. Is he, let 
me ask, more^ to be dreaded by either cavalry or infantry, than any 
other description of horsemen ? I certainly do conceive that he is not. 
If, in to my belief on this score, the Polish lancers at Albuera 
are quot^Fto prove how terrible and destructive a weapon is the lance; 
I will affirm, that had a regiment of dragoons, hussars, or chasseurs d 
eheval been employed on that occasion instead of lancers, to attack a 
body of INFANTRY IN LINE, already shattered by a murderous fire of 
artillery and musketry, the result to the British infantry must inevita¬ 
bly have been the same; nor, had thct lancers any thing to boast of oh 
that bloody day, unless, indeed, they prided themselves on the inhuman 
and butcherlike manner in which they put to.death bur unfortunate 
wounded with'^heir lances, and thereby rendered their very name de¬ 
testable ever after. In our retrograde movement from Quatre Bras to 
the position at Waterloo on,the J7th June l8I5, how easily and com- 
pletely did Life Guards drive away and intimidate the French 
lancers near Genappe ! Indeed our retreat was but little interrupted 
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by them on that day, after the lesson \^hicli oiir lieavv caval|y tiiugh| 
them. Was a single square of British infantry broken by lancers, 
either at Qaatre Bras or Waterloo? In good truth, not a square 
vms broken by flie cavalry of any description. With a view of proving 
the necessity of lancers being formed in the British army, I have heard 
men boldly pronounce, that infantry in square must inevitably be 
broken and destroyed if attacked by lancers. If I have always differed 
on the subject with such theoretScajl tacticians, Mr. Editor, it has 
been on strong grounds, and from some experience iu such matters. 
A well formed square of infantry, confident in its own strength and 
security, may set at djefiance* lancers^ or any other sort or kind of 
cavalry ; and the ideq, which i have heard sported, of the lance being 
so much longer than the musket and bayonet of the infantry soldier, 
tiiat the men are liable to be piked to death in square, bears the stamp 
of folly and ignorance on the face of it. Certain ounces of lead, issuing 
from the infantry square, must' be swallowed and digested before the 
lancer can possibly arrive within piking distance; after which, a front 
rank kneeling must be encountered, ready to administer a second 
edition of the saihe pill. 

My arguments in favour of the chasseur, and in disapprobation of the 
lancer, (or rather of his arms) will probably draw on me the odium of 
many; and it will be said, that it is a pibce of presumption in a solitary 
being, to set his face against a species of cavalry approved of by cavalry 
generals, &c. &c. But, with all due deference to generals ol cavalry,' 
inspecting generals, &c. &c. I conceive, that although thirty years' ex¬ 
perience in the service, many of which have been actively spent at the 
i»ut-posts, may not have elevated me to that rank which they enjoy, my 
experience may, by possibility, have epabled me4;o form an opinion on 
such matters not altogether erroneous or visionary. Can a general 
officrl* of brigade, of division, or of a corps of an army, gain so much 
insight during a campaign, or become so familiar with the minniice of 
out-post duty, as the subaltern, the captain, or the field officer of light 
cavafty or liglit infantry, who is eternally planted in the teeth of his 
enemy, who spends his whole time in the hre and smoke of continual 
skirmish, in covering and protecting the movements of the army either 
iu advance or retreat, and in all the trick and chicanery of desultory 
warfare ? 

This particular branch of the service appears to me the most inte¬ 
resting, but the least studied in the British army, both in r^ments of 
light cavalry and light infantry; and I trust it will not be*ound too 
lute to give it more consideration when the army takes the field. If, 
Mr. Editor, inspecting generals of ipfantry would insist ou more time 
and attention being bestowed, bv the light troops, to the study of that 
jiarticular part of the play which they will inevitably find themselves 
obliged to take when again employed against their enemy, instead of 
repeating the old backnied system of tramping up and down barrack 
squares in columns and lines, in the same manner as itfantry of the line, 
much real good might be thereby done. 'If, Mr. Edito^you think the 
effusions of my pen worthy a place in the pages of the united Setvice 
Journal, you are at liberty to make use o^theni. 

Vanguabd. 

London, 1.5th March 1831. 
2 r. 2 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE LIEUTENANT-COLONEL 

WILLIAM BRERETON. 

Lieut.-Colonbl William Brereton entered the service in 1769 
as Ensign in the 17th regiment of Foot. 

In 1775, he joined the British^ American army, and was in every 
action with it during the years 1776, 77. and 78. The English having 
taken Philadelphia in September 1777> on the following day, two Ame¬ 
rican frigates, and sixteen gun-boats, c4me up the Delaware, to drive 
them from the town. One of the frigates (26 gpns) got on shore and 
was^ attacked by the Grenadier company of the 17th, commanded by 
the subject of this Memoir, and two field-pieoes of the battalion. In 
consequence of this well-arranged plan she struck, and Capt. Brereton, 
immediately going on board with the artillery, turned the guns 
a^inst the enemy; then commenced a general fire from the field- 
pieces Bj\i Grenadiers, which, with the assistance that the captured 
frigate afforded, soon obliged the whole force of the ‘enemy to retreat 
down the river iit confusion. Lord Cornwallis, ivho was then com¬ 
manding in Philadelphia, immediately sent his thanks to Capt. Brere¬ 
ton, commending him for his^ valour. On the 11th day of October, 
(following month,) »Capt. Brereton was again engaged, and succeeded 
'in exploit which was a matter of much moment at that time, at 
Province Island n#ar Philadelphia, in having retaken a battery which 
was erected against Mud Island, which before had been given up as 
lost by a senior officer. Thus was achieved a most important step, for 
it is impossible to calculate how much mischief might have been done, 
had the enemy made themselves complete masters of the island. In 
consequence of this exploit, Capt. Brereton again received the tHAnks 
of Lord Cornwallis upon the field, and was left in command of the 
island by his Lordship. The previous commanding officer was tried by 
a Court-Martial, and dismissed His Majesty’s service. 

A severe wound he received during the inarch from Philadelphia to 
New York, in the year 1778, obliged him to return to England; and 
having failed in an application to rejoin the army in America, he was 
ordered to do duty as Captain of Marines oh board the Alfred, in the 
fleet under the command of Sir C. Hardy—here he continued eleven 
months. 

In the spring of 1780, he returned to New York, and was the fol¬ 
lowing year promoted to a majority by purchase in the 64th regiment, 
and immediately joined the southejn army in South Carolina. Though 
the youngest field officer in the army, he was appointed to the com¬ 
mand of the Grenadiers and Light Infantry, by Lieut.-General Leslie, 
and was constantly employed in the, field, which he re-entered as a 
scene of past triumph with unabated ardour. 

On the Hrd of January, 1782, Major Brereton was attacked by the 
whole body rf-Militia of^North Carolina, under the command of Gen. 
Guest, was defeated with very considerable loss, and very little on 
the part of the British. Oq Major Brereton's return to New York, he 

* received Gen. Leslie’s thanks 
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In the month of August (same year). Major Brereton again took a 
most prominent part in another action! He was sent to procure pro*, 
visions on the borders of Georgia and South Carolina, for the troops 
going to the West Indies, and whilst there he was attacked on the 
27tli by a very considerable body of the enemy, which had been sent 
purposely by Gen, Greene, under the command of Gen. Guest. Major 
Brereton, with 1200 infantry, defeated them at Combahee Bluff, where 
they had collected to oppose his ^landing. Colonel Lawrence, with 
two or three more officers, and abotft forty men, were killed. The 
English had only one man killed, and eight wounded; and Major 
Brereton collected a quantity of rice. * This action lasted twenty-seven 
minutes. The British*troops.engaged, were the 17th, 64th, and 84th 
regiments, besides Provincials. It cannot but bo regarded a very tri¬ 
umphant victory, the enemy having 3000 regulars (infantry), a'large 
body of Militia, and ISO Cavalry ; yet notwithstanding their very great 
superiority of numbers, they lost four pieces of artillery and one five- 
inch howitzer. This was the last*actioii which took place in the first 
American war, and hlajor Brereton for the fifth time received the 
thanks of the Giinerals under whom he had served. * 

In the December following, he was appointed Lieutenant-Governor 
of Port Royal, Jamaica. 

In 17887 he became by purchase, Lieutenant-Colonel of the 58th 
regiment, and continued in the army until 1782.^ Some time after, he 
joined the Wiltshire Supplementary Militia at Plymouth, under thye 
command of the Duke of Somerset; and in 1803, when the ]\?ilitia 
were called out. Colonel Brereton was appointed Major, by the late 
Lord Lieutenant of the county, the Earl of Pembroke. In this corps 
he remained but one year, having received an appointment through 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Gumberlanff, as Inspecting Field- 
Oi^er of Infantry in Wiltshire. This he retained until they were 
dissolved. 

Few of his compeers in the American War now remain. Gen. Sir 
John Doyle, and Gen. Sir Henry Johnson, Bart, are the only two we 
know of. But even they, as also the Duke of Wellington,* can re¬ 
member his strict discipline—his perfect readiness to expose himself to 
personal danger,—his amiability and benevolence to all around him. ^ 

Lieut.-Colonel Brereton died on the 3rd day of November, 1830, in 
the seventy-eighth j-’ear of his age. He felt the effects of the wound 
he received in Amenca to the day of his death. 

The father of the late Lieut.-Colonel Brereton was an officer in the 
48th regiment, and was killed in America, while serving with Gen. 
Bradock, in 1756. 

• His Grace was Page to the Duke of Cumberland, who had the command of 
the 58th regiment, when at Bristol.* Brereton was then Lieutenant-Colonel of that 
regiment. 



OBSKKVATJUNS ON S^J:A^f-V ESSBLS. 

At the present crisis of affairs, when from the threatening appear¬ 
ance of almost every power on the Continent of Europe, a war may be 
considex^d inevitable, and into which we may expect that, under some 
pretext or other England will be drawn ; a few observations on steam- 
vessels, which will, whenever a may occur, be brought most exten¬ 
sively into use, may, perhaps, be acceptable to the generality of your 
readers. ‘ ^ 

Previous to the termination of the last war, oteam navigation, which 
was then in its infancy, had not been brought intro action; during the 
peao3, however, it has made rapid strides towards that perfection we 
may hope to see it attain, and sufficient hdfe been done already to 
change the whole system of naval tactics. It is obvious that a single 
steam-vessel may set a whole fleet* at defiance, as, by running in the 
wind*s eye, she can put it out of the ])ower of the swiftest sailing ship 
to overtake her; and a vessel pro]5elle(l by steam, and armed with a 
few guns of great length and of large calibre, may with ease place her¬ 
self out of the range of those of her antagonist, and there deliberately 
and in safety sink or disable hyr. 

The first steam-bout we hear of was in 1736, when a patent was 
granted to a Mr. Jonathan Hulls, for the application of steam as a ino- 
tive^power to boats. The idea was at that time abandoned without any 
farther attempt being made to carry it into execution ; indeed, so little 
was steam deemed applicable to the purposes of navigation, that seven¬ 
teen years after that attempt, the celebrated Bernoulli, in Ida Prize 
Essay on the manner\)f employing the action of the wind on large ves¬ 
sels, read before tli^ Academy of Sciences at Paris, speaking of the 
steam-engine, said he did not consider its force could be appliea to 
navigation even with the greatest improvement it was capable of re¬ 
ceiving. Several abortive attempts were made both in England and 
l^nce subsequent to that period; but to Mr. Fulton, an Ame¬ 
rican engineer of the United States, was due the credit of overcoming 
the opposing difficulties, and of launching the first efficient steam-bout 
at New York in 1807, since which time such encouragement has been 
given to scientific men, that America may indisputably be said to pos¬ 
sess the largest and finest fleet of steam-vessels in the world. So 
thoroughly was the French Government convinced of the importance 
of this science to themselves, and the superiority of the Ainericans in it, 
that they sent M. Marestier, an able engineer, to collect information on 
the subject; and in consequence of iih Report,* published at Paris in 
1824, the French Ministers of Marine have appropriated large sums of 
money to building steam-boats, which will be used to the greatest advan¬ 
tage against (to say the least) the mercantile navy of any hostile power. 
A great portion of this report is taken up with useful tables of the 
comparative dimensions of the American steam-vessels, and deductions 

• A food analysis of this work may be seen in the Pajjers on Naval ArcLitec- 
Tol. i. conducted by Messrs, I^lorgan and t'rcuze, 
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from the best qualities of those which have been built^ of the propor¬ 
tions proper to be given to future constrtictions. All that has yet been 
il(»iie for the improvement of the steam-engine, only tends to show how 
little is known*of the subject, and how much remains to be discovered: 
It is surely then a duty incumbent on such a country as England, which 
has so much at stake, to encourage by all the means in its power 
the ardent pursuit of this important subject. In a paper published by 
Monsieur Arago, in a French periodical of the last year, on the acci¬ 
dents which have occurred to stearit-boilers, among many interesting 
experiments, one is mentioned which incontestably proves steam to be 
generated more quickly at a comparatively low than at an excessively 
high temperature: another, tjiat steam may be heated to a very hi^h 
degree without a cofresponding increase of elasticity, but that when in 
that state, if hot water be allowed to have access to it, a sudden and 
violent formation of higlily elastic vapour takes place, to the great dan¬ 
ger of explosion. These two facts show how necessary it is, both for 
economy of fuel and for the safety of all concerned, that experiments 
should be made to determine within what limits the heat of the fur¬ 
naces and the strength of the boilers might be confined with the great¬ 
est advantage. There are many things combine to deter persons from 
engaging in those investigations, among which may be mentioned the 
expense atteiiiling them, important ty individuals but trifling to the 
public; and secondly, the heavy tax imposed upon ingenuity by the 
])resent patent laws, which afiFord every facility to those disposed t/i 
avail themselves of the discoveries of others, to do so with impunity; 
the wonder is, that amf are found fool-hardy enough to expend upwards 
of 300/. to obtain a patent, which may be immediately vitiated by a 
grammatical error in its specification, or evaded by the introduction of 
an innovation, no matter how trifling or how far it may be from au 
improvement. 

I cannot go to the extent of some persons in believing, that our pre¬ 
sent meii-of-war will only be of use to carry coals for the supply of 
steamers, or, at most, as transports to convey troops under the protec¬ 
tion of steam-vessels; so fur from it, I am convinced our frigates and 
even ships of the line might have engines put into them with great 
advantage; their very weigiit, when once motion was communicated to 
them, would by its inertia, be of advantage by enabling them to main¬ 
tain their velocity at the expense of very little power; their engines, 
of which a large ship might have four, would be placed so low as to be 
(juhe secure from shot, and their paddle-boxes might with ease be made 
shot proof. Let our Naval Administration but give the subject as 
early a consideration as it merits, (and if they fail to do so voluntarily, 
it will, I fear, be ere long forced u^on them by dearly purchased expe¬ 
rience) ; let them enable us to meet an enemy on equal terms, and they 
will find that the British flag, whether hoisted at the mast-head of the 
finest first-rate of His Majesty's Navy, or to the funnel of a steamer, 
will fly as tritimphantly as it did in the proudest days of England's 
glory. 

Philo-Nai/ticus. 
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Norton’s riflr shei.u 

Inventobs, like prophets, are rarely valued in their own countr}". In the 
year 1S24, Capt, Norton, of the 34th regiment, invented a small shell of the 
diameter of the usual musket b?ill, and so constructed as to explode by jper- 
cussion on being fired from a rifle against any firm board of from two to three 
inches thitk, at the distance of three hundred yards. This missile he pro¬ 
posed should be employed for the purpose of blowing up ammunition wag¬ 
gons, tumbrels, or generally for effecting any explosion, of which its powers 
admitted; and having satisfied himself by repeated experiment of the truth 
of his theory, he submitted the shell in the year 182(i to the inspection of the 
chief officers at Woolwich, before whom its efficiency was made fully evident. 
These officers, however, stated that they did not think it could be advan¬ 
tageously introduced into the British service, and Captain Norton was ac¬ 
cordingly informed to that effect. » 

In the year 1835, M. Delvigne, a lieutenant of Infantry in the French 
service, and who, like Capt. Norton, had been nnsiuTessful in his endeavours 
to make the French Board of artillerj' sensible of the advantages of a rifle 
which he proposed for adoption in the French army, heard, by accident, that 
successful*experiineuts had been made with a rifle shell; and about a year 
afterwards was fortunate to get a sight of one. Immediately adopting the 
idea, he had sirnilar balls constructed, and again bringing his rifle forward 
M'ith this accession of power, at length succeeded in getting a fair trial from 
the artillery in April 1H2P. The result equalled the most sanguine expecta¬ 
tions, and AI. Delvigii/^ was ordered to prepare four thousand shells for the 
Afri(iaa army then about to sail; these shells were used at Algiers with the 
greattrst effect, and this formidable addition to the destructive engine of 
modern war, will now most probably form a fixed jiortion of the ammunition 
of the French army. That M. Delvigne’s is identical with (.'apt. Norton's 
shell there can be little doubt; indeed, the former honestly lays no claim to 
the invention, as appears from his statement published i\\ the Spectnteur 
Militaire for December last, and which thus details tlie circumstanceB that 
led to his bringing it forward, and the success with which his }al4)>'irs 
were ultimately crowned. 

**• I learned in 1825, that experiments had licen made in Switv-erland with balls 
fired from a rifle, which exploded the moment that they struck their ohjwt. I 
endeavoured to gain every possible iafomiation concerning them, but cotdd ascer¬ 
tain nothing; the secret appeared to have been preserved. 

About a year afterwards I ha<l an opportunity (ff seeing one of these balls, in 
the hands of a Frencli general of artillery ; it had been sent to a great personage 
by a foreign prince, accompanied by a statement setting forth the great advantages 
which the employment of this projectile appeared to offer. 

“ Without knowing the interior construction of this ball, the front of which 
was furnished with a detonating cap, I presumed that it could only be used in a 
rifled fire-arm which loaded at the britch, and did not give it much consideration ; 
but when 1 had discovered the new mode of forcing the balls in the rifle,* the idea 
of these hollow projectiles returned, and ] thought of making some, and forcing 
them at the bottom of the barrel, in the same manner as the spherical balls. I'his 
I soon accomplished, and after numerous experimciits, ascertained that the employ¬ 
ment of these shells afforded an infallible mode of blowing up a tumbrel at a great 
distance. 

‘‘ Being at St. Omer, I cOnfided these results to Omnt Curiel, who attached 
great importance to them, and enjoined me not. to make 4lie thing public; one of 

♦ « 

♦ M. Delvigne suggests that the rifle should be loaded with a ball somewhat test 
than the diameter of the barrel, which it is to be afterwai-ds made to fit by sharp 
blows with a ramrod hollowed, so as to embrace the top of the ball. This plan, he 
statep, has been repeatedly tried by him and found to answer. 
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tlio Marshals of France, and two difitinguislied general officers, to whom I after¬ 
wards communicated the same, gare me ^milar advice, which 1 scrupulously 
followed. 

‘‘ Seeing tliat ray rifle had just been, for the second time, rejected, but that, 
Jiowever, it was •indispensable for the employment of this new projectile, I sub¬ 
mitted it to the person who had to pronounce upon the adoption of the fire-arm. 

The possibility of its producing the effects of which I announced it to be 
capable, was first denied; after seeing the proofs, they pretended thatdts applica¬ 
tion would be very difficult in practice; in fine—that they had shelU already. 
Having then replied that they could jiide a howitzer and its train behind a 
hush, or the passage of a convoy of artillery, so easily as a few experienced rifle¬ 
men j that besides, with a hundred howitjjirs, one tumbrel \t'ould not often be 
blown up, whereas a single shell svell aimed would infallibly produce that effect, It 
was agreed that it might be useful, and that it should be examined. 

“ Wlio will believe it ? The rine was notwithstanding rejected ! 
‘‘ This happened in the month of July 1829, eighteen months after the com¬ 

mencement of the business* 
‘‘ Again repulsed, I became again patient, depending upon the success of the 

experiments which were to be ordered on the shells; but I waited in vain for eight 
months. 

1 again took counsel, and having already forced the artillery to an examination 
against their will, hoped to accomplish the same once more. To attain this end, I 
made sev(;r»l experiments at Montmartre \vith the shells, at wliich His Royal 
Highiuiss the Duke of Orleaiis, then Duke of Chartres, and se\'eral general officers 
wer<* present, ami bhnv np at different times, fourteen boxes and barrels Cimtaiuing 
materials to rejn-esent tumlu-els. 

The powerful lever of public opinion liad its effect, and superior orders again 
fim*{*d the artillery to an examinatiou. • 

“ The exj»edition to Algiers being upon the point of sailing, I requested that a 
new detailed examination of the different projK)sitions which T nad addressed to ihb 
Minister-of-wur relative to the rifle, and particularly to the employment of the 
shells, should be made, and proposed to construct a certain number lor the service 
of a hundred aud fifty wall pieces (fusih de rampart^) destined for the African 
expedition. • * « « * « • • 

i^^At last a trial of the shells was ordered, and a Board of Artillery commis¬ 
sioned to rep(>rt the results. 

The experiments comrnenciid at Vincennes on the 20tli of April. The doul>t8 
which I might have liad, as to the success of the shells wdien applied to the wall- 
pieces, were (piiekly dissipated ; for out of seventy shells fired at the distances of 
four hundred and two hundred metres,* sixty seven exjiloded either in the boxes 
containing the conibustihles or in the ground, and the ])recision was even superior 
to that of the coimnim halls. To complete the exjteriments, a loaded tumbrel was 
fire<l at the following day, and the explosion took place. In short, tlie sticcesB of 
tlie shells was complete, aud the rej>ort was faithful. 

At my request, supported by those of several general officers, I received an 
order on the 3rd of May, to repair immediately to Toulon, and construct four 
thousand shells for wall-pieces. I arrived at my destination on the 11th. 

The construction of the shells having been terminated, new trials took place. 
The general commanding the artillery himself fired, and at the first shot, blew up 
a box containing combustibles. The fsllowing day, experimenH were made witli 
my rifle in presence of the General-in-Chief, and of the Staff of the anny. I fired 
three shells, and each time, blew up a barrel filled with combustibles. 1 was from 
that time attached to the battery of artillery, charged with the seiwice of the fusils 
de rampart^ commanded by Capt. tTolIinet, in order to direct the employment of my 
shells; at the same time fifteen rifles which I had brought, were distributed iu 
different regiments of the army. 

After the obstacles which I have bad fo surtnount, the honour of being ixim- 
inissioned to direct the employment of a new projectile before the enemy, and 07ie 
which^ by force of circumstances^ toilljinally have some influence on the operation qf 
teor, has fulfilled all my wishes,’* * . 

* A metre is equal to thirty-seven inches and a half. 
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('apt. Norton, anxious to know whether the use of these shells at Algiers 
IfcHd answered the expectations Which every experiment had justified; alsti 
curious to hear who was considered by the French to be the inventor, ad¬ 
dressed a letter to Marshal Bourmont, w^io is now ia this country, and was 
thus politely answered by his son, Count C, de Bourmont, thb Marshal being 
about to leave town when the letter reached him. 

Monsjeur,—Le Marechal partant pour le Campagne aujourd'hui me charge 
de vous t^moigner ses regrets de ne pouvoir vous r^poudre lui-meme, et me prie de 
vous dire qu'il ne comprend pas parfait^munt Tohjet de la lettre que vous lui avez 
adress^e. Je ne saurais vous donner des details circonstances sur 1 Jiivention des 
bailee creuses, tout ce que je puis dufo c*est que dans Tanu^e 1827 Delvigne, 
officier dans un regt. d'Infauterie de la Garda, adressa sur cette invention uu 
ni^moiro au Ministre de la guerre, que dans rann(‘e 1828 et 1828 plusieurs exp^. 
riences furent faites et produisirent des r^suViats satisfavsants. Kuhn dans la 
campagne d*Afrique en 1830 on n'cut qu'ii sefdiciter de Vmage que Von Jit de cette 
invention nouvelie^ dont Tarm^e Fran^aise attribue le mcrite a M, Delvigne. 

Veuillez agrder, &c. 
CiiAiiLEs DE Bourmont. 

‘‘ London, lilars 10, 1831.” 

So much for the encouragement given to science in this country* It is 
now evideiit that instead of being the first in the field witfi tliis formidable 
projectile, ns might have been the case, had Cant. Korton^s invention been 
adopted in 1826, we must, in order to be on equal terms with foreign i>owers, 
both devise some means of protecting our artillery train from tlie effects 
of the rifie-shcll, and adopt the inf'eiitiou second-hand from the Frencli. 

P|-,TaONEI.. 

**%* We refer our readers to our Number for August 1830, in which will be 
fotiiid' a detailed account of Capt. Norton's rifle shell, and the origin of its 
invention.—Eu. 

ukvikU's and critical notices. 

MAJOK KEPPKl’s JOURNEY ACROSS THE BALKAN. 

“ Is the summer 0/1829, public afiention was directed to the war which was 
then pending between Russia and Turkey and yet, in those (can we say 
these ?) peaceful times of the West, but three of the ** venturous youth of 
England," shaking off the indolence of home, set out for the theatr# of 
coming events. 

We name with honour Lord Bingham, Major ^teppel, and ('apt. Alexan¬ 
der, in hopes that their example will not, for the future, he lost on our 
military friends. The two last gentlemen have given us accounts of what 
thi^ observed; and we now draw the attention of our readers to the work 
tiff in^tjT Kepi)el, and congratulate them on his having determined to visit'* 
Turkey, “ and briny home a faithful record of all he saw, heard, and feltV* 
They will find in the produce of this visit much just feeling and sound think- 
ing, qui se cnelS (as Montesquieu woifid say) under much lively writing, 
and which, never obtruding, insensibly steals on the reader <i8 he advances 
with the traveller, and he finds himself occasionally, without beinp aware of 
it, cogitating with his author very gravely over the most serious military and 
political considerations; subjects of such importance that, even were we 
not professionally inclined, would draw our undivided attention* We, there¬ 
fore, profess, without being iryeverent, that our text is taken from the first 
page of Keppels Epistles to the Britains, beginning at the second verse, 
where you will find these words;— 

The ill success which had atteuTlcrt the Russian arms iu tlie preceding cam¬ 
paign, had produced an impression unfavourable to their military character, wliile 
it hatf proportionally raised iu estimation the troops to whom they were opposed,” 
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forr>e. The Turkish sovereign, the destroyer of the Janissaries, had overcome the 
^ j^rejudices of hia hirth and education, and was one of the most enlightened monandis 

in Kurope. By the wisdom of his measures, a radical reform had been established, 
not only in the army, but in every department of church and state.** 

Statements of sucli consideration and interest as to be well worthy a jour¬ 
ney to (Constantinople to contradict or confirm. The source from whence 
these changes were said to have dri^inated deserves the first attention, 
and our historic recollections places Mahmoud in an invidious position, as 
we cannot divest our minds of the great-Worthern reformer, or cease to hope, 
in our philanthropy, that bt^fcause Peter was sensible and judicious, the 
present successor of Otiiman must have the like <pialities. But our disap¬ 
pointment is great; as it is not a parallel but a contrast we are oblhrcd to 
pourtray, and fear that the changes introduced in Turkey are not flie off¬ 
spring of reason and conviction, but only to be considered, even when taken 
in the most favourable view, as the early and crude impression of Selim’s edu- 
cati<in, and that the seed thus sown has fallen among tares, been choked, 
and is incajtable of producing good fruit. 

It is most true that the nether limbs of the Sultan are cased* in leather 
breeches and Wellington boots, and that in the outward man he has set all 
]»rejudice at defiance; but his mind has remained the mind of an Eastern 
dcs|K)t, and hi liiin, we regret to acknowledge it, the sovereign’s person has 
become a just type of his dominions, the ydierent principles existing, though 
clothed in a new and foreign garb. 

Reform is always dangerous, not less fnyrn the origin of laws and gre^t 
principles and causes being forgotten in its attainment, but still more from 
the collateral circumstances and expedients which have gi'own up with, and 
lieen forced upon the ancient system, being equally lost sight of, and which 
often add more ruin and confusion than what arises from the alteration of 
the original institut'tons on which they are bused. , 

I'he dangers may however }>c dimiifishe<l where free discussion and en- 
quky exist; hut when the task is undertaken by a despot, whose sanity is 
equally doubted by the Giour as the true Believer, we can scarcely picture 
to ourselves how shaken must be the whole fabric of society and government. 
—Each of the late changes in Turkey, where all is founded on revealed 
law through the Prophet, has involved some sacred Dogma, and been car¬ 
ried through by force and fear of death, without reference to public opinion 
or the control of those suited to give advice. 

Although the Mahomedans of Turkey have for centuries been rather 
countennarching, than adtancing, in the march of intellect, their sovereign, 
w ithout looking before he leaped, has attempted with a hop-step-and-a-jump 
(carrying his people on his back) to overtake the civilization of Europe. 

The plant of regeneration has thus been forced in its growth by a 100,000 
hot-house power, and in tlieir Eastern language of allegory flowered, (like 
a blood-red piony !) and seeded long before the “lithe" stem was capable 
of supporting its overgrowm precoce^head. The effect of a. forced introduc¬ 
tion of European habits, wholly at variance W'ith their law's and institutions 
and religion, may be easily conceived, and its consequences be well exem¬ 
plified in the parable of Holy Writ, “ of putting new wine into old bottles." 

Every page of Major KeppeF^work proves these remarks to be true; and 
instead ot the future index to their histories pointing out this period as an era 
from wdiencc they may date improvement and regeneration, we fear it will 
prove the blackest page in their annals. 

Having thus hopelessly disposed of this portion of our inquiry, let us nowr 
ascertain if this once mighty empire has wjthin itself elements of repulsion ; 
and if the army, by the improvements introduced, is equal to coping, “-if 
they have but leisure,” with a C'hristian force. 
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‘‘ The advocates for this opinion contend,** says Major Keppel, “ that the late 
campaign is an unfair criterion of^riie future capabilities of the Turkisli army; 
that the Sultan was forced into hostilities at a moment when, having destr^ed 
one army, he had been unable to form another; and that time to carry into effect 
his plan for modelling his troops on the European system of j^iscipline, is the. 
only requisite for future success/’ 

A very, slight reference to former history, and a consideration of the 
relative state of Europe and Turkey, will solve tliis ques-tion.—p. 364. 

The original military establishment '{)f the Turks resembled our feudal tenures, 
but with this difference, that in Europe the Imrons were the vassals of the Sove¬ 
reign, and paid him the same allegiance that they themselves exacted from their 
own immediate retaijiersa fault ackuowledghd and remedied by William the 
Conqueror in England, in tlie abuse of subiufeodation ; whereas in Turkey, all 
grants of land being held immediately from the Sultan, returned to him on the 
death <5f the incumbentnothing but the thruue, and that not iiivuriably, l>eliig 
hereditary; the cause, of the great distinction and tiifferent aspects presented 
by the political state of Euroj)e and Asia ; conseqtiently, the feudal obligation 
that recij>rocHlly bound the baron and the* vassal, was in Tin key unknown, and 
between the Pacha and the petty feudal landlord, there was no tie of benevolence 
on the one hand, nor of gratitude on the other/' 

The usual difficulty arising from troops raised on these tenures, lias been 
universally felt, und as our author remarks. 

The di*fect of these imperfect and precarious levies was perceivefl by Amurath 
the First, who resolved to remedy tho evil l)y establihliiiig a permanent body, which 
should have regular pay from the imjierial treasury, and wliiclt, ( roin the nature of 
the institution itself, should be unable to ]»ossess feudal dominion/* 

For this purpose he selected the most robust of his own slaves, and 
ordered that the hfth of tlie prisoners of w’ar, and the tenth of the children of 
the Christian and tributary villages, should be incorporated into the new 
corps, and called them “ new Troops,*’ or Janissaries. 

But we must relieve Amurath •of the honour of this invention, as 
the system was as old as the most ancient races of i*ersia, and had de¬ 
scended through each rac^, occupying Western Asia, to the Seljuk TaAar. 
In a despotism there is no shade betvveen tlie sovereign and the slave; and 
the Eastern nionarchs have ever by early education raised for themselves a 
class of servants, whose talents and after-acquirements should fill up this 
void, and be employed for their sole use and benefit, and who, when duly 
qualified, rose to fill the offices of state. These were often chosen from 
among strangers, in order to break all ties but those to their master; and 
the Oriental despot, who led the Jews into ca|rtivity, seized their youth 
among whom was the Prophet Daniel for this purpose. 

The Khalifs at Bagdad purchased vast numbers of Tartar slaves,.and 
the Mamelukes of all Eastern States were also instructed for a like end. 
Bibars Bundockdar Sovereign of Egypt at the end of the thirteenth century 
had already seized and educated the Christian youth of Armenia; audit 
was in the middle of the following century, that Amurath increased and 
regulated this system on a more vast and comprehensive plan. 

The most promising of this horrid tribute, after undft'going the rite 
which united them indelibly with the religion of their masters, were highly 
educated, and placed about the person of the' monarch, and rose to be the first 
men of the age; the second class were formed into a body of cavalry not less 
remarkable in their best period than the Janissaries, an^ the majority 
were embodied into the lattec cori)B of infantry, so long the dread of Europe 
when its amues consisted only of horse. 

But we must not rob the inteUigent mind of the founder of the empire of 
the honour of having first shaken off the national prejudices to cavalry, as 
there is no doubt Othman and his immediate successor had a respectable 
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force of the sister arm, and which was perfected by Amurath into the first 
good infantrv, in which was found permanent disciidine since the fall of itte 
Komans. The severity of discipline was so great, tnat it was almost hopeless 
to keep the coisi ever on the stretch, and the purity of the system lasted but 
half a centurj^; as their best time ceases on the defeat at Angora, where, 
like the Spanish infantry at Rocroix, they were cut to pieces by Tamerlane. 
Though re-established, their moral suffered much in the struggle/or empire 
after Bajazet's capture, and although for the next three centuries they were 
the best troops in Europe, they occifsijnally evinced in the fifteenth, more 
open in the sixteenth, and constantly in -the seventeenth and eighteenth a 
gradual degeneration, until those whtj were first depicted as models of 
piety, modesty, humility, and obedience, standing with their arms crossed 
on their breasts, the eyfes reclining on the ground, or the head bent on one 
side to show their i^adiness to receive decapitation, had become the Pre- 
torians uf Byzantium, and deposed and strangled their own officers anti their 
sovereign; being urged to the hitter, in order to re<'eive afresh bribe from 
him who ascended the throne, as soon as their former blood money*' was 
expended. 

But during the four centuries of the Janissaries’ decline, the armies of 
Europe have kept pace with all other im|>rovement of the VVcst,4'ind though 
outstripped in tfie seventeenth, were not only left behind, but have them¬ 
selves become so decomposed, in the eighteenth, as to be unequal to face a 
modern Christian army. 

The most prejudiced of the Turkish leaders at last were convinced (»f their 
military inferiority, but the hands of government were become to(» weak to 
act upon it, and the Janissaries called in, at the firsE appearance of innov|i- 
tion, a ])owerful Ally. # 

The Turkish monarch had created a Sorbonne in the Ulemas when they 
found themselves unfit to do the duty of Imaum or Pontiff; and when thrown 
into the scale with the Janissaries; these two, of the three Turkish 

EstJitcs” as will be seen by the following extract, were too powerful for 
the monarch, arrested all improvements? and reduce*d the capital to confusion 
and deluged it with bloodshed. 

^ The Janissaries, as well as the Ulemas, {>we(l their existence and privileges to 
the sovereign. Tliey hail gained, by their important services, the esteem of the 
people ; they likewise conceived a profound contempt for the degenerate mouarchs 
who preferred the }»leasures of the harem to the glory of the c^unp. 

‘‘ The Janissaries w’ere flattered at the advances made U> them by the Ulemas, and 
were delighted to have a sanction for their seditious acts by the venerfiblo dictum 
of the law, Doth parties became strengthened by the union ; both proved detri¬ 
mental to the power of the si)vereign and to the happiness of the ])eople. 

Tlic resistance of the priests and soldiers iigainst the legitimate head of the 
church and tlm army, i»eing the result (d* revolt and usurpation, insteail of miti¬ 
gating the despotism of tlie sovereign, and being of benefit to the liberty and to the 
general ])ros])crity of the people, is almost the sole cause of the weakness of the 
empire, and the barbarism of the Turks. For these two bodies, who should have 
been the instruments of the monarch, in becoming his rivals, loft the government 
without power, and the country without protection. 

Thi^Ulemas have always done every thing in their power to oppose the intro¬ 
duction of knowledge and the study of science, which must inevitably bring into 
contempt tlie Koran, its nmuerous and obscure commentaries, the immense collec¬ 
tion of contradictory edicts of the Muftis, and the whole system of their theological 
knowleilge. 

The Janissaries, who had abandoned their ancient habits of discipline, pre¬ 
tended that tlie same invincilde sabre which Iftid ciTnquered so many kingdoms \vwi 
sufficient for their defence, and rejected •with horror the severe discipline of the 
Franks and their new system of tactics. 

“ Thus, the Janissaries and Ulemas, in presenting Turkey from putting horfielf 
on a level with other European powers, and adopting their useful discoveries, aug¬ 
mented luT weakness, her misery, and dependence, in the same proportion fts the 
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ueiglibouring states raised tbemselves by their riches, their kmjwledge, atiid their 
ra)»id progress in every brancli of industry. 

“ The baleful effects of the co-operation of these two bodies may be traced in 
almost every page of tlie Turkish history, since the first ten sovereigns of the 
empire." ’ 

But however opposed, the government during the last century attempted to 
reform the troops; ahd in the war from 1734 to 40, and again in 1788, per¬ 
haps as much owing to the inefficiency of the Austrians, they had be¬ 
come a formidable enemy. Of the la*e- events in the failure of Selim's in¬ 
tended “ Radical Reform" and the success of the present Sultan, we are all 
well acquainted. 

We have yet to consider if the Emperor and army collectively have power 
and woith to uphold the Osmanli as a substantive state. 

The early power of the empire depended on the contrast it offered to Eu¬ 
rope ; despotism and severity could bring forth all the resources of a vast and 
warlike empire ; wliile Europe, under its feudal relations W’as disjointed, and 
the monarch, the weakest chief in his own dominions. The Mahomedaii 
army was the only force in Europe so well organized, as even now, in 
remembrance, to vie with the best soldiers of the present day; while the 
Christian feudatories and niercenaiics were alike unnt to bo trusted. 

But the contrast in the thirteenth and nineteenth centjiries has to be 
reversed. The Sultan stands aloof from his people, who consider him as an 
infidel and innovator; the distant provinces are in the hands of independent 
chiefs, the monarch having little command beyond the Balkan or the Bos¬ 
phorus ; while the new troops, in having failed among a people who look to 
results for proofs of thef Deity's approval, will bring the novel organization 
into discredit, and alike make the civilian and soldier distrustful of success. 

But they even require the means for the cxinstruction of an army, as they 
have no class from whence they can find officers; and unless the whole form 
of society is changed, or Mahmoud again educates the Mamelukes, he can 
never expect to have them. 

But the states under the religion of Mahmoud, to use their own language, 
have not only passed their meridian, but are on the decline; and from the 
inherent blemish of their code, the laws being considered as a])proved by fue 
Deity and consequently immutable; all improvement is hopeless, and they 
cannot, without sajiping their prejudices to their foundation, overtake 
that of Christendom. They are every where pressed by the civilization and 
superiority of Europe, whether in India, Persia, or Turkey, and the con¬ 
quests and usurpations of the proud religion of the sword are fast shrink¬ 
ing before tlie knowledge and power, which have grown up under a faith, the 
tenets of which are patience and humility. » 

We fear their military mania, however implacable, will tend to no re¬ 
sults; but wo would nevertheless recommend officers following in Major 
Keppel’s steps to have Torrens" at their ** finger-ends," as they may 
chance to undergo a cross-examination on military tactics, and their diffi¬ 
culties be increased by its being carried on tlarough an interpreter. 

We remember the military talents of a chief in India being rcjmrted hy 
his followers as transcendent, but whidn were proved, by way (*f illustra¬ 
tion, to rest on his being a good shot with an eighteen-pounder; and in like 
manner, amongst the Turkish officers, a knowledge of the Manual and 
Platoon," is considered as a high degree of military acquirement. After 
Major Keppel had shown himself, as he good humouredly says, only fit for 
the awkward squad, one of the Meer-All (a rank eqiiivalent to a general 
officer) proceeded to evince this tjuaUfirations, and says our author, went 
through the firelock exercise with a jirecision and smartness, that w ould 
have refiected no discredit upon a British fugleman. 

Jt is to such points as these tlfiit the attention of the Turkish officers is 
almost entirely directed; tlicy seem to consider the whole E^tropem^ 
ofmiffnre to conMint in the (infp of a driil sevjrant. With the utmost humility 
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imJ innocence, may we not inquire of the Major, if, without going out of the 
three kingdoms, he cannot find one or two, or perhaps more, officers, autU 
who rank high in common estimation, whose ideas may not yet have ex¬ 
panded beyond those of their Turkish brethren, unless, indeed, (and it 
rt'ouJd he unjust not to give them the full benefit of so material an advan¬ 
tage) they he extended to the shape of a button, or the length of a loop. 

The account of the passes of the Balkan will be read, with interest, and 
adds another proof to the opinion of two of the greatest captains of the age, 
of mountains being the worst of defences. Paths are to be found every¬ 
where, and where a goat can pass so can a man. 

The Alps, the Pyrenees, and Nepaul mountains have all been traversed; 
and let us caution our readers,, (many ^f whom may have the baton of a 
Marslial in his yeberne.y against defending the gorges of mountains, hut 
rather occupy them with light dorps, and keep to himself the advantage (»f 
communicatioji along his own side the barrier, and let his enemy feel, in 
df'bouchiag^ that he is passing a defile. 

Major Keppel spares not the opponents of the Turks, and w^e scarce 
know if their government does not more merit the application of savfige, 
than their southern enemy. The worst enemy of the Russian soldier is his 
master,—in the total neglect of attention to his wants, and necessaries—and « 
the greatest loss in the last campaigns is more to he attributed to the gross 
neglect of the Kin])eror^ than from the sWord of the infidel. The hofwt of 
Bonaparte on crossing the Vistula, that he could afford to loose 2o,000 n 
week fur two mouths, is acted upon by tlie Russians, and would appear m\ 
axiom of their military policy, as their officers answered, on regret at the 
extent of their loss being expressed, tliat it was of^no consequence as— 
‘‘ Russia does not want soldiers.^' On this system they were devo|d of 
tents and medical men, and the Russian general officers were obliged to con¬ 
sult the Italian physician attached to one of the Turkish Pachas. But no 
precaution seems taken to prevent sickness, and the dirt of the .camp, oue of 
its ])rincii>al (generators, was so great, that we cannot be surprised at tho 
liospitaU being ever full. , 

Wo think we have said enough to prove our opinion of this interesting 
worl^ and in having recognised the spirited and talented writer of a fer- 
nicr Overland Journey, hope t(» have so jtistly encouraged him, that he w ill 
ever have a foot in the stirrup for any Biniilar opportunity of adding to our 
stock of. knowledge and amusement. 

CAPT. ^KECHEY's NAUBAXIVE.* 

Titk series of voyages of discovery which liave been of late yeai-s executed 
by our officers, and the success which has attended them, may l>e considered 
to form one of the brightest ornaments of our naval chaplet. We Imve 
perused Capt. Beechey’s account with unmingled satisfaction, and w-e can 
safely say, that the interest of the subject is only equalled by the simplicity 
and modesty of the writing. Caijt. Boechey is already known to the literary 
world as an author; his Narrative of a Journey to explore the Northern 
('oast of Africa, has established his fame as an intelligent writer. 

After a succession of brilliant, ^but only partially successful attemjits to 
accomplisli a Northern passage round the continent of America, the existence 
of a cliannel being, both from philosophical inference and actual observa¬ 
tion, nearly certain, the Britisli Gdvernment„ in tlje year 1824., determined, in 

• Narrative of a Voyage to tlie Pacific and Behring’s Strait, to co-operate with 
the Polar Expeditions. Perlbrmed by His Majesty’s ship Blossom, under the 
c-ommand of Captain F. W. Beechey, R.N. in the years 1825, 26, 27, 28. Ja two 
parts, 4to. " * 
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wa^ entrusted the o? descending^ the M‘Kensite River to t^e 
dkOrea of the Polar Seas. These parties were to effect a junction, if possible, but 
under all circuipstanoeSy singly or to^^ther, they were to proceed to Behring’s 
Straits..' Here a ship would be required to meet them, going round by Cape 
Horn; l«it as Behring's Straits are only navigable during a very few monllis 
in the* year on account of the ice, (ho Board of Admiralty very judiciously 
ordered that the rest of the year should be employed by this vessel in the 
pursuit of science researches, in \erifying and uniting the positions deter¬ 
mined by former navigators, and in visitingFthe islands of the Great Pacific 
Archipekgo, but paitticularly Pitcairne s dnfi Loo Clioo. 

To Capt. Beech^ this duty was entrusted, and he Vas consequently ap- 
pointM to the Blossom sloop-of-war, with a compliment of 110 persons on 
board. . " 

On the 19th of May 1825, this ship sailed from England, and after touch¬ 
ing at the usual places, and encountering some bad weather off (’ape Horn, 
she arrived on Uie 27th of October at Valparaiso, Capt. Beecliey in his 
narrative .has adopted a new plan, and has separated tlie mere liydrographi- 
cal detail from the i>thcr matter, placing it at the end of hi^ volume in a dis¬ 
tinct form as nautical remarks; this is an excellent arrangement, but, 
perhaps, carried too far, as, till page 191, where lic says that “the trade was 
fair always between S.hJ. byE. ai^d N.E, by E./^ ue have no mention of the 
direction of the winds, the effect of which upon tlie success of a voyage, 
must be obvious to eVery reader. On the 29tli he left the coast of Chili, 
and soon reached Plaster Island. Here he first landed in Polynesia : the re¬ 
ception was not calculated to give him a favourable inipression of its inha¬ 
bitants: he was attacked iu a barbarous and treacherous manner by the 
natives. He says— 

It was found impos^ddo to land wdiere it was at first intended . the boats, 
therefore, rowed a little to the iiorthb'ard, followed by the niuln'iude, and there 
effected a diseinharkation, aide<l by some of the natives, w'ho heJpnl tlu' party over 
the rocks w'ith one hand, while they picked their jH>ckets with the other. Iv’wa.s 
no easy matter to penetrate the dense .imltitnde, and mucli less pi nclieahle to pur¬ 
sue a thief throuf^h the labyiTntli of figures that thronged around. The articles 
stolen were consetpiCnUy as irretrievably lost here, as tJiey were before in tlie hands 
of the divers. It is extremely difficult on such occasions ^to decide whicli is the 
best line of conduct to adopt: w'hether to follow Cajit, Cook’s rigid ninxiin of never 
permitting a theft when clearly ascertained to go unjuiiiislied ; or to act as Peronse 
did with the inhabitants of Easter Island, and suffer^every thing to ]»e stolen ndth- 
out resistance or reTnonstranee. Perhaps^the hajipy medium <»< shutting the eyes 
to those it is not necessary to observe, and punishing severely such as it is impera¬ 
tive to notice, will prove the wisest policy. Amojjg the foremost of the cnnvd 
were two** men,.crowned with pelican’s feathers, who, if they were not chiefs, as¬ 
sumed u degree of authority, and with the two demons above mentioned, atteniptisl 
to clear the way l)y striking at the feet of the mob ; careful, however, so to direi't 
their blows, that they sliould not tiike t^ffect. Without their assistance it would 
hav«|4tt^n almost impossible to land: the mob eared very little for threats ; a mus¬ 
ket presented at tbeni had no effect beyond the moment it was levelled, and wus 
less efficacious than some water thrown upon tlie bystaiiders by thtise persons w'ho 
wished to forward the views of our partyt THie gentlexnip who difeendmi-keil first, 
and from that circumstance probably was considered a person of distinction, ^was 
escorted to the top of the hank, and seated Won a large Hock of lava, which was 
the prescribed limit to the paaty’s advance. Ah endeavour was then made to form 
a ring about him ; Imt it was very difficult, on account of the islanders crowding to 
the place, all in expectation of receiving sdinething. The apjdicants were impa¬ 
tient, noisy, 'and urgejit: they ^>resente’d their bags, which they had carefully 
emptied for tl^e purpose, and signified their desire that they should be filled : they 
practised every artifice, and stole what they could, in tlie most careless and open 
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manner : some went even fatther, an4 acco;iy)anie<i their .Remands l>y 
About this time one of the natim, probably a ohlef, with a cloak and head-dms 
of feathers, was observed from the ship hastening from the huts to the lamling- 
phice, attended by several persons Vith shdiif clubg. ' T^is hostile appearance, fol* 

, lowed by the bibwing of tiie conch-shell, a sduntf whidi Cc^k observes He never 
knew to portend good, kept our glasses fo? a while riveted the spot. To'this 
chief, it is supposed, for it was impossible to.disting^h*amongst^ the crowd, Mr. 
Heard made a handsome present, with which he was very wdl pleased) and no ap¬ 
prehension (»f hostilities was entertained- It happened^ however, that the presents 
were expended, and this officer was retarding to the boat- fof a fresh supply^ when 
the natives, probably mistaking his intentions, became exceedingly clamorous ; and 
the confusion was further increased by a n^rine endeavouring to regain his cap, 
which Imd been snatched from hw head. The natives took advantage td the con¬ 
fusion, and redoubled tbeir end^vours to pilfer, which our party were at -last 
obliged to repel by thseata, and sometimes by force. At Idngth they became so 
audacious, that thei'c was no longer any doubt of their intentions, or that aisystem 
of open plunder had comiaenced ; which, with the appearance of clubs and sticks, 
and the departure of the women, induced Mr. Peard, very judicioubly, to order his 
party into the boats. This seemed to be the signal for an assault. The chief who 
had received the present, threw a large stone, which struck Mr. Peard forcibly 
upon the back, and was immediately followed by a shower of missiles which dfirk- 
cned tlie air. I'lie aifair now heearne serious. The crews were compelled to lii'e 
in self-defence, 'd'he (/hief of the Islanders was shot, and the party gjiiiied the 
boat.H at the exj>euse of some dangerotis contusions. 

Proceeding on her voyage, on the 4-th of December, the Blossom made 
Pitcairners Island, and Capt. Beechey has^given us a detailed and most inte¬ 
resting account of its history and present situation. • Our readers are aware 
that this snuill island, tlmee miles in diameter, was the last refuge of the 
mutineers of II is Majesty’s Ship Bounty, and is now inhabited by th^ir de¬ 
scendants. The narrative of this transaction was taken from tlie mouth of 
Adams, the sole survivor of these misguided men by tlie officers of the Blos¬ 
som, and bears in its relation all the characteristics of truth. Indeed, the 
morality and simplicity of the idanden^are sufficient guarantee for the im¬ 
plicit trust to be reposed in the veracity of their patriarch. The narrative of 
tlu^lounty is a subject of deep concern to the Navy, both as it relates to its 
history and its discipline; its history, because it may be considered rather a 
stain upon our records, and its discipline, as it tends to prove how fatal a 
system is that, which teaches us to govern those liencath us by the rigid rules 
of discipline alone, ^^lalleviated by kindness and good humour. AVo have it 
from good authority, that in tlie Bounty's log-book it is stated, that whilst 
the ship was endeavouring to w^eather Cape florn, the mates and inidshipmen 
were employed in “pickiiiff oakum.'’ Now we are far from wishing the hands 
of young men never to^touch th# tar-bucket, but such employments 
are beneath the situation of an officer, and calculated alike to disgust by 
their meanness and inutility. The mind of Christian, it appears, naturally 
over-sensitive, was wrouglit to frenzy by this sort of treatment, and be rushed 
into the deepest crime to emancipate himself and followers. 

This account differs from all former ones in one important fact, which is 
that Christian was incited by another whose name is not mentioned. As 
this is quite new, we insert it After making a raft with the intentWn of 
leaving the ^ip on it-— 

A young officer, wdko afterwaids perished in the Pandora, to whom Chris¬ 
tian communi^ed hici wintention, recommended him, rather timn eisk his life on 
so hazardous an* to endeavour to take possession of the ship, which 
he thought w'ould not difficiAt, as manj^of t^e ship’s company were not well 
disposed towards the domhiander, and would sdl be very gla4 to return to Otuiieite, 
and reside among th^Mr friends in that island. This daring proposition is even 
more extraordinary than the premeditated schanie of his companioji, and, if true, 
certainly relieves Christian from part of the odium which has hitherto attached tt> 
him os the sole instigator of the ihutiny,” 

u. s. .JoiiuN. Pho. 29. Apttit, \n:n. 2 m 
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He thus describes the descendants of the mutineers. 
Their simple food and early habits of exercise give them a muHcular power and 

activity not often surpassed. It is recorded among the facts of stren/irth which these 
people occasionally evince, that two of the strongest on the islan^, George Young 
and Edward Quintal, have each carried, at one time, without inconvenience, a 
kedge amrhor, two sledge hammers, and an armourer's anvil, amounting to upwards 
of six hundred weight; and that Quintal, at another time, carried a lu^at txv'cnty- 
eight feet in length. Their activity on land has been already mentioned. I shall 
merely give another instance which has been supplied by Lieut. Belcher, wlu) was 
admitted to be the most active among uie officers on hoard, and who did not con¬ 
sider himself behindhand in such exploits. He offered to accompany one of the 
natives down a difficult descent, in spite of the warnings of his friend that he was 
unequal to the task. They, Imwever, commerfred the perilous dest'ent, but IVIr, 
Belcher was obliged to confess his inability to proceed,'while his companion, per¬ 
fectly assured of his own footing, offered him his hand, anil undertook to conduct 
him to the bottom, if he would depend lipon him for safety. In the water they are 
almost as nuich at home as on land, and can remain nearly a tvhole day in the sea. 
They frequently swam round their little island, the circuit of which is at the least 
seven miles. When the sea heat heavily on the island, they have plunged into the 
breakers, and swam to sea beyond them ; this they sometimes did pushing a barrel 
of water l>eft>re them, when it txmld Ite got off in no other way, and in this manner 
we procured sevei*al tons of water without a single cask being stove.'* 

From Pitcairne's island the Blossom proceeded to Otaheite and the Sand¬ 
wich islands, and arrived at Petrapaulski on the 28th June J 826, after having 
traversed 700 miles in so thick a fog “ that we could scarce see fffty yards 
before us.” Sailing thence on the 20th of July, they passed Behring s Straits, 
gnd on the 22nd anchored in Kotzebue Sound. From tlience (’apt. Beeohey, 
acrording to his instructions, sailed northward; but not being all(»wed to ri.sk 
being caught by the ice and obliged to winter, (kipt. Beechey returned to 
Kotzebue Sound, after seeing the ice to the nortliwanl of Icy Cu]ic, and 
sending his barge along the coast. In describing the expedition of his boat, 
which proceeded in high hopes of encountering Franklin, he says 

“ The farthest tongue of land which they reached is conspicuous as l»eing the 
most northerly point yet discovered on the continent of America; ami I named it 
Point Barrow, to mark the prepress of northern Hisoovery on each side the Ame¬ 
rican Continent, which has been so perseveringlv advocated hy that distinguished 
memW of our naval administration. Tt lies 126 miles to the north east of Icy 
Cape, and is only 14C miles from the extreme of ('apt Frankliirs discoveries in his 
progress westward from the Mackenzie Itiver. The hay,•which appeared to be 
formed to the eastward oi this point, I named Llson's Bay, in comjdiment to the 
officer in command of the barge; and the extreme ]»oint of our discoveries after 
Capt, Franklin, the commander i>f the land expeditio?i " 

It is much tube regretted that Capt. Seechey was not permitted to attempt 
a north-east passage round the continent of America; hut we trust that our 
government will not now give up the prosecution of the great object of nor¬ 
thern discovery. Capt. Kotzebue, in 1816, visited Behring^s Strait, and he 
affirms »that in standing across the Strait from tlie continent of Asia to 
that of America, it was like passing from winter to summer.” '^i'his hap¬ 
pened about the middle of August, at which lime a fair and open*' passage 
appeared to lie on the American side us far to the southward as the^e 
could reach, whereas on the Asiatic side tlie ice was fixed to the shore, and 
its outer edge extended in the direction of north-east, which was precisely 
that of the current; a severe accident which befel him deterred this officer 
from proceeding. „ 

« As regards the question, whether it be advtsaUe to attempt the passage irom 
me Atlantic or the Pacific, the advantage of being able to pursue the main land 
with certainty from Icy Cape, is unquestionably great; and the recollectiou that 
fn that route every foot gained to the eastward is an advance toward the point 
whqpce supphes and succour may be obtained, is a cheering prospect to those who 
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are engaged in such an expedition. But wlnle I so far advocate an attempt fr^ra 
this quarter, it must not be overlooked that the length of the voyage round Cajje 
Horn, and the vicissitudes of climate to be endured, present material objections to . 
prosecuting the enterprise by that course. * It does not appear that any preference 

• can be £^ven to the western route from prevailing winds or currents, as both are so 
variable and uncertain, that no dependence can he placed upon them. In 1B2B, 
easterly winds prevailed almost throughout the summer, both on the northern coast 
of America, and in the open sea to the westward of Icy Cape ; while in 11127, in 
the latter situation at least, the reverse took place. And as the coincidence of 
winds experienced by Capt- Franklin hik? ourselves in 1826 is very remarkable, 
there is every probability that the same winds prevailed to the eastward of Point 
Barrow. In the sea to the westward of "icy Cape, the current setting through 
Behring Strait, is turned off by Point Hope, and does not appear to have any per¬ 
ceptible influence on the water toithc north eastward of Icy Cape; for the current 
there, thougli it ran s'trong at times, seemed to be influenced entirely l>y the pn*- 
vailing wind. The body of water which finds its way into the Polar Sea miist un* 
doubtedly have an outlet, ^nd one of these appears to be the Strait of Hector and 
Fury ; but as this current is not felt lietween the ice and the Continent of Amcricn, 
the only part of the sea that is navigable, it must rather impede than favour the 
enterprise, by blocking the ice against the strait, and the western coast of l^lelville 
Peninsula. Upon the whole, howev^er, I am disposed to favour the wqptem route, 
and am of opinion, that could steam-vessels, properly fitted, and adapted to the 
service, arrive in Jiiod condition in Kotzebue Sound, by thedieginning of one sum¬ 
mer, they would with care and patience siuHieed in reaching the western shore of 
Melville Peninsula in the next.’* 

Tho stores of driftwood seem peculiarly suited to su[»ply a Steani-bnat 
tvith fuel. * , 

There is another view of this subject which is, we think, importivit; a 
number of oflicers have been, from time to time, employed almost exclusively 
on the northern discoveries, and it would surely be a subject of regret that 
the benefit to be derived from their particular knowledge and resources, 
should be entirely lost to the world. Tlie desideratum of discovering h 
north-west passage still exists, and its eomplete actomplishment can never 
be entrusted to more able hands; we hope that the Government will not, 
jusiias we are on the point of grasping the object of our M'islies, give up tho 
prosecution of tliis interesting subject. 

A long and curious account is given of the maimers and habits of the 
western Esquimaux, which is beyond our limits to insert; but it may prove 
satisfactory to our readers to ascertain, from the testimony of an eye-witness, 
that these people have not “tails like dogs,” as recorded by Muller, who 
wrote in high Dutch. 

Leaving these frozen regions, unsuccessful as far as meeting the expedi¬ 
tion from the eastward went, Capt. Beechey now directed his course to 8an 
Francisco, in Galifornia, to refit and procure supplies; finding the latter 
scarce, he proceeded to Macao, and crossed the Pacific, calling on his way at 
the Sandwich Islands. Quitting Macao, the Blossom visited Loo Choo, where 
a long account is given of the inhabitants: we refer our renders to this, as it 
is ^11 of interest, and differs from preceding accounts; he describes them as 
a sordid and contemptible people. * 

In the beginning of July 1827, Capt. Beechey, for the sec.ond time, visited 
Petrapaulski, and on the 5th of August again anchored at Chamisso Island, 
in Kotzebue Sound. Capt. Frjtfiklin was not here, that officer having 
returned to England in the spring; and after again reconnoitring the ice 
and completing^his geographical ^researches, Capt. Beechey, in obedience to 
his instructions, on the 29th of August passed Bt)hring*s Straits on his return 
to England, where he arrived in the month of October 1828. 

We cannot conclude our sketch, without again repeating how much plea¬ 
sure we have derived from its perusal, and strongly recommending it to Uia 
attention of our readers. 
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Hughes’s Traveis in Gree^ce 

Ai^D Albania.—The amended and en- 
lar^d Edition of Mr. Hughes’s Classical 
Wo A is a valuable acquisition both to 
literature and topography. It is one of 
the most varied, instructive, and enter¬ 
taining productions of its class, forming 
a delightful medium between the pedan¬ 
try of the mere scholar and the lighter 
sketches of superficial tourists. i' 

The original journey of Mr, Hughes 
was commenced in the year 1812. lii 
the present improved Edition, a complete 
narrative is given of the career and final 
fate of Ali Pasha, the enterjtrising 
despot of Joanhina; and an Appendix, 
containing on Itinerary of practical use 
to Travellers, is added. Greece, Alba¬ 
nia, Sicily, Italy, and France, were vi¬ 
sited, and are moi’e or less elaborately 
and agreeably described, the personal 
narrative bbing always pleasing. The 
descriptions of antiituities and natural 
scenery, which are gra^ic and classical, 
are farther illustrated by excellent views; 
and we know not a book of Travels 
which may be more pleapntly or profit¬ 
ably perused. 

Personal Memoirs of Pryce 

Locruart Gobuon.—The Author of 
these very amusing Volumes of autobio¬ 
graphy, commenc^ his career as a jolly 
Marine, and subsequently betook him¬ 
self for a time to tlie Ffticible service. 
Endowed with a restless and inquisitive 
temperament, Mr. Gordon appears to 
liave passed through an ample share cf 
the shades and vicissitudes of society at 
home and abroad, ai»d to have observed 
shrewdly in his progress. 

Bom in the same year with his late 
Majesty, the Author has lived through 
the busiest and brightest sera of modern 
times. He travelled in Italy with Lord 
Montgomery; visited all parts of the 
United Kingdom ; and, with otxusional 
faults of exaggeration and lapses after 
the fashion of old Homer, has written 
himself down a very sprightly and enter¬ 
taining companion. 

The Library of Standard No¬ 

vels has commenced with The Pilot 

—one of the most admirable Novels, 
though of American origin, in the Eng. 
lish knguage. 

The Sixteenth Volume of the Cabi¬ 

net CyclopjEDIa comprises the Third 
of the History of Maritime aftd Inland 
Discovery, to^4he merits of which we 
have already borne testimony. ^ 4 
• A Retrospect of Public Affairs for 
1831 constitutes the Third Volume of 

the Cabinet Library, and'tis to be 

extended to another Volumo. It is in ge¬ 
neral clearly and impartially written, 
with occasional glimpses of the democratic 
bias of the hour. ^ 

The First Section of a Spenserian 
Poem, with the omiiums title of 31 js- 
CHiEF,ha8 much amused us. Its object 
is not yet very distinct, but the style is 

Spirited and graphic. 
Four Views of lus present Majesty^s 

Visits to Portsmouth in 1827, ii*- 
cluding sketches of the Russian Squa¬ 
dron, ^ave just been published by Mr. 
Ileiiiy Moses. They are executed with 
great neatness and accuracy, and are the 
precursors of a monthly series, to be 
completed in four Numbers of four Prints 
each. 

M^e have seen a specinaen of Litho¬ 

graphic ExgravinS by 31r. K. Mar¬ 
tin, which gives us a high opinion of the 
progress made in that useful art. 

The Second Number of The Sun-day 

Library confirms our impression of the 
utility of such a work. 

The Cabinet Atlas approaches its 

completion with undirninished success. 

Views of the Neilgheuries, or 
Blue Mountains of Coimbatoor, in Si>uth. 
ern India, are creditable to their Author, 
Captain M’l'urdy, 27th M. N. I. who 
both drew them from Nature, and on 
stone. 

A Review of the Third Volume of (Jol 
Napier’s History of the War in 
ninsula, shall be given in our next. 

Nos. VII, VIII. and IX. of the Na¬ 

tional Library, just ready for pub¬ 
lication, comprise Bourienne’3 

OF Buonaparte,’with Notes and Illus¬ 
trations, by Joseph Buonaparte, and 
from the dictation of Napoleon at St. 
Helena. The work will contain no less 
than seventeen highly finished Embel¬ 
lishments, including Portraits of the 
Emperor, of the Empress Josepiiine, and 
Marie Louise. 

The Second Number of the Stan¬ 

dard Novels, just ready for publica- 
•tion, contains Godwin’s celebrated 
Story of Caleb Williams, complete 
in a single volume. 

Sketches in Spain and Morocco, with 
an Account of a Residence in Barbaiy, 
and of an Overland Jouvuey from Gibral- 

' tar Ho England, by Sir Arthur Brooke, 
will appear almost immediately. 

An English Tale, entitled The Smug¬ 

gler, by the pow^erful writer of the 
O’Hara Tales,” is nearly ready 

for publi(»tion. 
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GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

TO T^IE EDITOR OF THE UNITED SERVICE JOUBNAL. 

The Mgina Marbles. 

Mr. Editor,—As you have in a late Number assented to the general de¬ 
sire that subjects of a literary and criUoal nature might be admitted into the 
pages of your Journal, you, perhaps, mKy find a place for the following dis¬ 
quisition on the celebrated iEgina Marbles, which have, no doubt, been 
seen and admired by many of ygur readers since their discovery. 

» I remain. Sir,, 
* Your very obedient servant. 

Athenaeum, March 9th, 1831. ETHioPiaus, 

The statues commonly*called the iEgina Marbles, were found some years 
ago in tlie Temple of Jupiter Panhellenius, in the Island of ^gina, and 
immediately attracted great attention from the peculiarity of their sculp¬ 
ture and style. They were first taken to Malta, where they were very near 
being jmrehased for the British Museum, but owing to some delay or mis¬ 
take we lost them, and they w ere purshased J>y tlie present King ofllavaria, 
who sent them to Rome to be restored by the celebrated Thorwalseu, and 
they are now at Munich. 

I'he moment I saw them, I was struck iwith the very strong resemblance 
w'bich most of the countenances bear to the deities of.tbe Hindoos, as repre¬ 
sented in the East in their paintings and statues. The whole expression 
and likeness are so strong, as not to leave a doubt on my mind of tnomrtist 
having been in the habit of seeing and studying paintings or figures similar 
to those we still see in the East. 1 s)>eak of the fordiead, outline of the 
nose, and the general character of the wliole head, except the lips, which 
are evidently Egyptian, or rather Ethiopian ; and ffom the blending of the 
two cliaracters, the Hindoo and Ethiopian, in the JEgina Marbles, 1 am dis- 
pos^ to infer that the artist must have lived and worked at a time wlion a 
common religion, or a frequent in^C4)urse, prevailed between the Hindoos 
of the Ei^t and the inhabitants of E^pt and Ethiopia. 

Indeed, tliat this cognation between their religions did once exist, was 
decidedly,proved by the fact that when our army from India landed at Suez 
and marched across the desert, the Brainins and other Hindoo castes fell 
down before tlie old Egyptian idols, and worshipping them, exclaimed that 
they were their ow^n gods. This fact alone w'ould prove the identity of Hin- 
dooism and the ancient rCligion of Egypt. But to return to the iEgina 
Marbles,—how shall we fix the epoch when an artist could have^seen either 
Hindoos, or pictures of Hindoo gods, from which to infuse into his statues 
the very countenances and outline we still see in every Hindoo temple all 
over the East.^ and when the same artist must have seen and studied not 
only these but the Ethiopians at the same time, so as to transfer to his mar¬ 
ble the true Hindoo face down to tht^mouth, and there introduce, as he has 
done, the Ethiopian lip, not an indication of which is to he found in any 
temple in the East.^ A combination of these two characters is not to he 
found in any other thing, ancient or modern, with which we are acquainted. 
All the ancient idols and statue# brought by the Romans from Egypt, are 
purely Ethiopian in character, nor in all the imitations fabricated by Ha¬ 
drian, is there the least approximation to Hindoo outline, or any depaHure 
from the true Etliiopian cast of countenance anti character. 

Can these statues have been made .so long ago as when :(;he arts flou¬ 
rished amongst the Ethiopians? tbat^s, iji those remote ages' when the 
first idols were made, and whose characteristic lips became general in 

All 
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tlie ^ficulpture of the country ? or ore they copies of these later copies f 
Either of these suppositions might give a hi^ antiquity to these statue^ hut 
would not a^unt for the Hindoo character so evident in their heads: one 

pie or statues there which had disappeared before the time of Hadrian, for, 
if any thing of the Hindoo physiognomy had remained in his time, he would, 
in all'probability, have introduced it into some of his very numerous imita¬ 
tions of Egyptian sculpture. . , 

Much difference of opinion has existed amongst antiquaries on the compa¬ 
rative priority of right to civilization and a knowledge of the arts and 
sciences, between Asia on the one ffand, and^ Upper E^pt and Ethiopia on 
the othi^r. If we were to concede this priority of right to the last named 
countries, we may suppose that in very remote ages the people of the East 
had I'egorted to Africa for instruction of every kind, and this would account 
for a Hindoo cast of countenance in the JEgina strtues, supposing them to 
be, as they doubtless are, of very high antiquity; for although we do see 
something of the mem divinior, which afterwards inspired and immortal¬ 
ised Greek sculptors, the Egyptian stiffness predominates in the figures, one 
of which is clotned in a jerkin, probably intended to be of leather, which fits 
as close as’’his skin to his body, but little or no appearance of muscular 
undulation is to be found. ^ 

On the claim of Egypt and Ethiopia to be the original cradles of civilised 
man, much might be said. All the most ancient records of any authority 
attribute to Egypt and Ethiopia, *un antiquity far beyond any that can be 
claimed by Asia from records of equal authority. But, Nature speaks aloud 
too on this point. The progressive narrowing of the valley of Egypt by the 
encro^hment of the sands of the Desert from the west, may he taken as a 
natural chronometer, which implies ages on ages beyond the reach of history 
for the effects produced; and these effects, with the conclusions to be drawn 
from them, did not escape the penetrating genius of Napoleon, as may be 
seen in Bourienne’s Memoirs. Tl^e great Pyramid has stood full 4000 
years, yet how small a progress has the sand made in all that time in bury¬ 
ing it: though, in its progress to that Pyramid, this sand has buried de 
cities with their lofty towers, in the degnts to the westward of the Nile, 
which were once, if any reliance can be placed on traditional history, the 
seats of arts and civilization. Ancient, indeed, must these cities have been 
which have been thus embalmed in sand, and of which Denon ard others 
speak as having beyond all doubt existed. Now, we have nothing in Asia 
which speaks so plain^ or, if 1 may so call it, so chronological a language as 
this chronicle of sands, with its buried cities, doe§. If to this fact we add 
the consideration of the very long list of ages, on record, which preceded the 
draining of the Delta—if we look back on the glories of Meroe, of Thebes, of 
Memplus, and other adjacent cities, before the existence of any of which the 
Ethiopians, according to the united voice of oil antiquity, were astronomers, 
philosophers, and a mat and enlightened people, we are thrown* back into 
an era, of which still remain extant evident traces and convincing testimo¬ 
nies, much more remote than any that Asia can claim, if she wiU abandon 
assertion and rest her claim on similar grounds of proof to those of Ethiopia* 
It is true the Asiatics have taken a retrospect into the ages of astronomy, 
which, i/* proved to be well-founded, would earry their knowledge of science 
into a very remote period indeed, but, after all, not into a more remote pQ« ^ 
riod—perhaps not so remote a one, as that claimed by the Egyptians, whose 
records speak of astronomical calc^ulations nihde by their ancestors, which, if 
admitted, would throw us baefk 17,000 years, and would imply, since the first 
records of asti^pnomy in Ethiopia, a precession of the Equinoxes equal to seven 
signs of ^^^diac! 
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T|ii8> however, is not the place to Introduce o discussion of this 

<|Uestioii as a mere collateral subject; but, as it is one of much curiusity and 
interest, 1 propose resuming it on some future occasion, and 1 shall conclude 
by venturing to give tny opinion that the ^|rina Marbles are beyond all 

* comparison thS oldest specimens of Grecian sculpture now extant. 
£. 

Reporting “ Progress** in lUt Repairs of H, M*s Ships. 

Mr. Editor,—The birth of a new ^oard of Admiralty, and the reducv 
tions in the Navy Board, induce me, through the medium of your Journal, 
to offer a few remarks, whicl^ in these times of economy, may have the 
effect of exposing onCf of the many ill practices in the system of the old Navy 
iloard;—I allude to the ** progressing’’ and application of the mechanics as 
practised in our dock-ytftds. 

It is certainly necessary that reports should be made for the information 
of the Admiralty, of the probable time ships undergoing repair will be out of 
progress, i. e. finished. Of course the officers of the dock-yard, wlio are an 
intep*al part of the Navy Board, never appear to be out in their calculation 
on this point; it is an every-day occurrence, that mechanics of all de¬ 
scriptions are employed a considerable time on ships after they have been 
reported out of progress; these so employed must consequently appear 
on progress elsewhere, as most convenient to the person conducting the 
department, thereby giving rise to a fictitious report, and misleading the 
Aamiralty. Indeed, I have known men of all descriptions, particinarly 
shipwrights, employed on board a ship for ten days after she has l^eeu ^0 
reported. 

At first sight the extent of the evil arising from such a practice may not 
yipear to be very great; but it should be remembered that when the Navy 
Estimates are made out, the expense of each dock-yard is separately pi*o- 
ducetl, distinguishing between the expense likely be incurred in its ordi¬ 
nary duties, and that of repairs to be afforded to the ships of the nation; 
BTif thing in the former, therefor^ which might not be wished to meet the 
eye of the House of Commons, is whpped up in the latter popular one of re¬ 
pairs, &c. by which the actual expense of each dock-yard, in its application 
and detail, is never before the public, nor is it known to themselves. In 
foreign ^ards this system is carried to a great extent, by which the expense 
of these estaldishments is made to appear very much below what it actually 
is. I could adduce many instances of this fact. 

To remedy this evil, 1 would recommend, particularly on foreign stations, 
that whenever artificers are emuloyed on board, or about ships in commis¬ 
sion, the numbers so employed.snould be entered in the ship’s log-book, and 
on the compfetiun of such repairs, a certificate, specifying the nature and 
extent of the employment of such artificers, should reciprocate between the 
officers of the shm and dock-yard, to be considered a necessary document to 
their accounts. Indeed, if it were possible, each captain should be furnished 
with a detailed account of the expense incurred in making good the defects 
of the ship he commands, which might have the effect of exciting a 
greater interest in the economy of his ship. As it now is, the extravagant 

.officer and the economist, the lubber and the seaman, at the expiration of 
^ bis three year;’ service, shares alike the commendations and good opinion of 
his country and the A^niiralt];. At all events I think the naval officers 
now at the helm, can readily apply a remedy far this abuse in all its stages, 
both abroad and at home. 

Your humble ‘Servant, 
A Friend to rnt United Service Jocrnal.. 
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Old Subalterns. 
Mr. Editor,—In allusion to the expectation entertained by the army, 

tiiat promotion to a certain extent may take place on the approaching hnpity 
event of the coronation of our beloved Sovereign, and advexted to, in tlie 
excellent letter of the “ Grey Headed Subaltern,” in your January Number, 
allow me to make a few ol>servations on the case of some “ Old Subalterns” 
not noticed J^y your corresi)ondent. 

There are Subalterns now serving, and who have been constantly serving 
in their regiments for periods of sevelitben, eighteen, and some upwards of 
nineteen years, many of whom fought and bled in the campaigns and battles 
of the three or four concluding years of the war in Spain and France, in 
America, and in other parts of the world; but who must for ever despair (»f 
being included in any brevet or unattached promotioA, which depends upon 
the date of the Lieutenancy, ^ 

Of those whose Ensigneies were dated in the years 1611, 1813, and 1813, 
and had the misfortune to remain a number of years before vacancies occurred 
for their promotion to Lieutenancies, some served as Ensigns nearly eleven 
years, others nearly twelve years, and even then had to purchase their Lieu¬ 
tenancies.* Their names in the Amy List are passed over as those of young 
officers, bec{|U6e they are young Lieutenants. And, in addition to this mor¬ 
tification, although for so long a period rendering precisely the same service 
as that of the Lieutenants, they have been, for the greater part of their time, 
receiving TOly the pay of Ensigns, and many of them are not eligible for the 
extra shilling per diem, accorded to^Lxeutetiants of seven years’ standing. 

No period of service as Ensign or second Lieutenant, however unprece¬ 
dentedly lengthened, ori'howerer arduous, entitUs them either to receive 
anV incraase of pay, or to take rank with Lieutenants. 

Would Uiere not, then, be manifest injustice in making the date of the 
Lieutenancy the invariable rule of bestowing Brevet or unattached promo¬ 
tion on Subalterns ? 

« 

I hope that you will have the kindness to give these remarks an early 
insertion in your valuable Journal; trusting tliat they may thus find their 
way to the proper quarter, where 1 am convinced that they will, if jurt, 
meet with due cousideration. 

London, 12th Feb. 1831. 

rtemain, Sir, 
Yours very faithfully, 

A. B. C. D. 

On Dudling-^in reply to J. Af, 
Mr. EditoRj—A man who has held a commission for twenty-two years, 

who has been a regular attendant at his regimental mess, may be iiermitted 
to express his unfeigned regret, that the sentiments on duelling contained 
in the paper signed J. M.” should have been made public through the 
medium of your Journal for February 1831, inasmuch as the elevated tone 
which they occasionally breathe, may tend to dazzle and bewilder the 
youthful minds of manjr of your r^adera; and considering, as I have always 
done, that such a publication as « The United Service Journal’' may be an 
inrtrument of much good or of much harm to the youth of the professioni 
which it especially concerns, I trust that you will receiye many comrauuica- 
tioiM from abler pens than mine, to qualify and utterly to defeat the fuls€ 
pi^tions occupied by J. M.”; who coolly, deliberately, and in the moel 
c^culati^ manner describes the process b/ which We (particularly in the 
Navy and Army,) are to go fdrth to deprive each other of life, and yet aven 
that a ' second in a duel is answerable to God and his country for any loss ol 

* There is one whose Ensigney was dated in 1«11, about eight in 1812 "ano 
alwut thirty m 1813, who have ever since been uniibmiy doing duty with their corps, 
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life, that by temperate, judicious, and conciliatory conduct might have been 
averted.” • 

Written with a sun-beam are the words of Crod—Thou shall do no 
njurdCr.” Is t|)ere not then some marvellous confusion of ideas, in thus 
Acknowledging our responsibility to God, and yet countenancing the prac¬ 
tice of duelling? It is evident that nothing connected with our laws of 
honoury can stand the scrutinizing search of the laws of God. ^ 

Is it not then to bo lamented that one, who so accurately judges of 
“ polite society,*' and who so feeling^ regrets its slight and artificial 
trammels,” should yet be so bound by these very trammels, as to uphold a 
))ractice which he most correctly avows to be “ derived from the barbarism 
of our Gothic ancestors.” Mayjl ask “ J. M.” if he does not feel, in treat¬ 
ing on this subject, that»“ the fear of man hringeth a st\are ?” and 1 would 
also ask a man of high moral refinement, (as “ J. M.” evidently is,) which 
requires the highest exercise of moral courage—to fight a duel—or4o de¬ 
cline to do so ? 1 know his answer, for I have quietly heard it an hundred 
times from the lips of gallant men, high in deeds of flood and field.” Are 
such men then to be guarded only by the “ slight and artificial trammels” 
of polite society,” the evil passions of which are merely varnished over? 
Did our Parliament legislate as terrors to evil doers, and the guardians of 
the good, wc should soon see duelling abolished in the Navy and Army, by 
tlic wholesome regulation of expelling all principals and all seconds from our 
ranks. 

** J. M.” powerfully describes the painful position in which honourable 
and gallant men are placed, by being subject to the insults of ‘‘ vernished” 
bullies; but 1 am surprised that one so capable as*he is of ppoposing a 
remedy, 1ms only arrived at the conclusion oi the necessity of continupig tfi Iuactise the bnroarous customs of our Gotliic ancestors. Siicely codes could 
le formed to consign these varnished” bullies and brawlers to their proper 

place in society. And in the Navy and Army, whose order and discipline 
rests in the hands of our superior oflicers, a ]iower unknown in civil society, 
we possess every means of honouriihl)^ shielding bur peaceable, and, ^of 
course, our most useful, members from such worthless characters; if this be 
den' what lias become of that weight of character, which long service, 
superior rank and years have ever held in every ship and every regiment in 
our service. Could not committees of such respected individuals be Ibmieil 
in every ship, regiment'or garrison, before whom all quarrels and misunder- 
standings«night be brought, and whose opinions (guarded by a code of laws, 
and subject to the approbation of higher authority,) might regulate the 
nature of apology proper to be made by an offending party; or express their 
conviction that the individual disturbing the society, was unfit to remain a 
member of it, &c. 

Were we truly in earnest in our deske to emancipate ourselves from the 
chains of this barbarous custom,” we should not be long in contriving an 
efficient remedy, and carrying it into effect; but we have not the desjre to 
shake off the iron fetters handed down to us by barbarians. AV^ere we in 
earnest, no doubt can be entertained, that the experience, knowledge, and 
talent we possess, would be brought ifito play to create a remedy wortliy of 
our religion, and if so, consequently most suited to protect the good, to awe 
tlie bad, and to adorn every department of civilized life. 

Instead of being guided by thisabarbarous custom, let us candidly ask our 
dbosciences whether we can, as honestly add as clearly, go forth before God 
to fight a duel, as we march j^rth to battle and to service in the cause of 
national defence? 'W'e*have been lately fif^htiqg the battles of England on 
the mighty ocean, on Spanish and on Flemish ground; battles against that 
scourge of human peace, that trampler on every social order, Napoleon; 
they must have been fought somewhere, and*a gracious Providence fixed thq 
field far away from our own peaceful vines and fig-trees.” In this war, 
every sailor arid soldier might fearlossly lift up his heart in action to*hts 
God to bless and prosper his cause. • • 
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Can such feelings animate the ^som in ajpiivate quarrel t must they not 
as opposite as light is to darkness ? It is iolly« therefore, to class the gal¬ 

lantry and devotion of the one with the other; and in doing so, we throar 
an honour about the dark duellist which never can belong to him; his deeds 
are evil, revenge or cowardice is the principle which animat^ his breast; he 
fears the face of man more than the race or God. 

A. B. 
Junior t/nited Service Club. London. 

February 23rd, 1831. * ^ 

4 

Practice of Horsemanship bif Infantry Officers. 

Mr. Editor,—Fully aware of the lively interest *taken by you in the 
well-being of our Nav^ and Military force, permit me to arrest your atten¬ 
tion, and that of your readers, for a snort period, to* a few observations 1 wish 
to make regarding the serious disadvantages our officers of infantry fre¬ 
quently labour under from a total want of knowledge of equitation. In the 
fourteenth paragraph of the seventy-fourth section of Field Exercises and 
Evolution^ of the Army, it is directed “ that all mounted officers, whether 
staff or regimental, ought to have a good seat and a good hand on horsebaclc 
now I must ask how these two qualifications are to be attained? IToung 
officers desirous of keeping horses are generally prevented from doing 
so by the want of a groom, as no batman is allowed to any but field and 
staff officers; this, in my opinion,* is alone sufficient to prevent them from 
enjoying that most manly and useful recreation. With a view to removing 
this, f would venture to suggest an arrangement calculated to do so without 
injuring the efficiency of corps in any material degree, which is by allowing 
one soldier to act as groom to every two officers with horses; this, I feel 
convinced, would induce many more to keep them, and ultimately prove ex¬ 
tremely beneficial to the service. Want of stable-room is another obstacle 
that generally presents' itself, with* regard to which I cannot presume to 
make any observation, as a remedy for it would be attended with consider¬ 
able additional expense to the public; this, however, is quite a seconc^ary 
consideration when compared with the inconvenience of having a favourite 
horse neglected. Many times have I myself felt the most serious inconveni¬ 
ence from not being aide to sit, or manage my horse in a graceful and mili¬ 
tary manner, which has been the means of making parades and *jeld-days 
irksome and unpleasant, that would otherwise have been botli amusing and 
instructive. AVhat can be more distressing than to see the hardy veteran 
who has braved foreign climes, and marched through gory fields in the ser¬ 
vice of his country, and on returning home promoted to the rank of field 
officer, sitting, or rather clinging to, his charger in the most ungraceful 
manner, a ridicule to many under him, who perhaps, from early advantages, 
had been placed in situations where riding was always a pastime, and who 
were in consequence good horsemen. 

These observations I trust may not be overlooked, as proceeding from one 
who, had the above-mentioned aavanta'J^es been held out to youn^ officers on 
his first entering the service, might have stood much hi^^her in his profesdon 
Uian he does at present, as he, on several occasions during the late Peninsu¬ 
lar war, was under the necessity of declining staff situations that woudd, in 
alljprobability, have ensured him both distinction and promotion. » * 

l^ouid the above be deemed by you worthy of notice, by inserting U In 
your valuable publication, y^u wUl much oolige 

. Your obedient servant, 
A Retired Field Officer of Infantry, 
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Classes of Shipping, 

Since tiling alter for the worse spontaneously^ if they be not altered for t£d 
better designedly, what end will you have of evil Lobd Bacox. 

• Mit. Eoitoh)—Ata j^iod when reform seems the order of the d^, and 
when clear for action ^ seems the universal signal, allow me, Mr. Editor, 
to call the attention of your numerous readers to a subject which has been 
frequently most ably treated in your pages—the state of buildhig in the 
Royal Navy with respect to the classes b^ilt, leaving individual ships out of the 
question at present. Permit me ouce*again to ask the questions so often 
asked by your correspondents, and never satisfactorily answered. What is 
the object of building classes of shi[>8 whhch have no correspondent classes in 
foreign navies? Must not the Asult be obvious to every naval man ? Why 
are ships to be sent to sea which*can neither fight nor run away?*' which, 
if they conquer, have {he name of conquering an inferior force; if conquered, 
the credit of being beateij by an inferior force ? Will not our 10-gun brigs^ 
Id-gun brigs and sloops, 28-gun frigates, and 42 and 44-^n frigates be in 
the above predicament in the event of a war ? The Russian brigs carry 20 
guns or carronades, far superior in weight of metal to ours, and are near 400 
tons burden (as for instance the Ulysses and Telemachus in the British 
channel two or three years ago); the American corvettes carry 22*or 24 long 
24-])ounders; tho French, Russian, and American frigates generally upward 
of 50 guns^ to say nothing of their vast superiority in size and consequently 
too often in sailing. Will nothing convince us? Have we any armed 
steamers to meet tho French vessels of that class ? Have we any thing to 
catch the American schooners with ? Yet both these^ classes w'ould, in case 
of a war, be our most furniidable enemies as privateers. Do not let us 
imagine that the next w'ar, whenever it comes, will be the same plain sailing’* 
as the last. ‘‘ Getting close enough and firing fast enough, .will not be 
sufficient'. Probably there will be no general actions iit the open sea; tide 
rivers, harbours, batteries, and lee-shores, will be the places where the con¬ 
test will be decided. Steam will go far to make up {or deficient seamant^hip 
on the part of our o])poneats in many cases; too often it is to be feared the 
heaWest metal and best gunnery will carry the day, and not as formerly the 
inosi? dashing bravery and the best practical seamanship. Should we not 
then “ keep a sharper look-out?” 

The powers that be” seem to be aware of the necessity of an improved 
classificat^n in the line of battle ships, those which are now built being of 
tlie finest classes; but as to smaller vessels the exact contrary is the case. 
Yet smaller vessels will in future be more valuable than ever. The only 
w ay our enemies can make any impression is by crippling our trade; the only 
way we can hope to protect*it is by a superiority or at least equality In the 
classes of frigates, brigs, and sloops: mere numbers will not do; witness the 
injury done by the ^If-a-dozen American frigates last war. Why do we, in 
these d^s, hear of hew sloops ** with stern ports so narrow that the guns can 
only be trained right afl (‘^see your correspondent in the Number for Feb.”)? 
The admirable pamphlet attributed to Sir C. Penrose (but which 1 happen 
t6 know not to be his) has done much good on this as well as many other 
subjects; but might not the officers of the Royal Navy petition in such a 
case as this ? The feeling seems strong and general on the subject, and with 
our present King and First Lord of the Admiralty they need not be deterred 
iVom venturing on any thing reseihbling a complaint, by the fear of being 
"ffiarked men,” as tney used to be; and a petition for a “reform of the 
Navy Board,” would not sound •strange iin these times. Much might be 
done by the system of “ razeeing.” These pdhicular remedies, however, 
would soon be found if the existence of the disease were allov^ed and its ea\ise 
discovered. Trusting that many abler hapds” may steer the same or a 
better course than mine on this vital subject, I remain, Sir, * 

Your most obedient servant, • 
II. 
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Dress of the Cavalry- 

Mr. Editor,—There is but one opinion among the officers of our Li^fU 
Cavalry with regard to the ulterutlon from Blue to Red, tluit it will entirely 
spoil their appearance; added to which, blue on regular service lasts longer, 
and is not so liable to stains as a more brilliant colour. 

I trust liis Majesty will yet revoke his order, as far as mere di’ess is con¬ 
cerned; heK^ould not do anything more gratifying to the feelings of the 
Cavalerie Legere, 1 remain your obedient servant, 

' • E. R. 
AFhiie on this subject 1 may be allowed to say, that the abandonment of 

the cuirass front to the jacket, is nofe altogether an improvement. 

Medical Departments ^ 

Mr.'Editor,—I wish to call your attention, and through you that of 
others, to a practice which has for some years prevailed in the Medical De¬ 
partment of the army, and which is loudly comolained of by many of tlie 
older officers of that branch of the service. I allude to the practice of re¬ 
taining or of placing upon half-pay competent and willing officers, whilst 
others of i\ie same rank, younger in the service, and less experienced, are 
retained or are even placed upon full pay. 

This practice is complained of and objected to on three gi'bunds, viz.:— 
1st. As being unjust to the older officer, whose seniority upon this point, 

as on all others where there is a choice, entitles him to a ))reference. 
2nd. As being injurious to the army, inasmuch as it is thereby deprived 

of the services of its mdte experienced officers, and 
‘3rd., As being at variance with the spirit of His Majesty's regulations, 

and with all military custt^m on i)oiuts at all analogous. 
If these statements be true, and no cimipetent person will probably ven¬ 

ture to deny them, it surely is time to have the subject investigated by 
per authority, and to have some rules laid down by which iinlivi^Iuais and the 
service may be protected from the abuses which must, and wlncli do prevail 
under the present system. 

I nnght here proceed and illustrate what 1 have said by particular exi^in- 
ples, but having no wish to give unnecessary pain, and no personal objects 
to gratify, I abstain from tliis for the present; but names and dates sliall be 
mentioned if necessary, and that in a manner to carry conviction to the 
mind, and show that justice has not always been administered withni steady 
and impartial hand. 

London, March 4th, 1831. Ex. Gii. 

Claims of Medical Officers by the King's Warrant of IflOi—14. 

Mr. Editor,—To a considerable number of your readers, the insertion in 
your Jouniul of the late IV'arrants of June 18.30, regulating the future pay 
and allowances in the Army, gave considerable satisfaction. To the Me¬ 
dical officers of a certain standing, who completed their respective periods 
under the former Regulations and RoyW Warrant, of whom there are many, 
the re-publication of the inclosed Schedule may prove an important docu¬ 
ment ; it was originally printed in May 1805,—it was subsequently revised 
and altered in September 1814 ; but it is xu>w become so scarce, as to be un¬ 
known to many. Some medical officers lately declared they never had seen 
it, and regretted they had not, as it would have assisted them in their cor¬ 
respondence with Government, in the settlement of their claims, in which 
there formerly rarely was, and in fact there never ought to be, much cor¬ 
respondence. Those Gentlemen lately attempted to obtain this Schedule, 
but in vain, from two public dilices. The inclosed faithful copy of it is, 
therefore, sent to you for publication, in consequence of its scarceness, and 
be^^^e there are many of |he class mentioned who are desirous of possess¬ 
ing it. < . 
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Array Mc<Uc)il Board Ofl)cc, A\in\ I5ihj 181)5. * 

SOHEDULE OF PAY AND ALLOWANCES 

« Granted to tin* ^ledical Officers of the Regular Array, by His Majesty’s Warrant 
of 22nd May 1804.* 

T^dgin^ Money, 
r 

when not provided • ^ Full Half 
with ApartixieiitH • Pay Pay 

at the expense ol Per Per 
(iovernineiit, Pei • Diem. Diem. 

Week. • 
• 

• 

£ 8* d 
• ■ £ B. *cl 

1 1 0 Insiiectors <>( iIo8|)italB 2 0 V » • • a 1 U 0 
i 

1 ] 0 I)r|iM(y InHpcclois of Ifonpitaln i 5 n • 4 • • 0 12 0 
1 

AtU’i-Twenly Years' sei\iou on full pay 1 10 u • • « • 

1 1 0 LMi>Hiciaiis to the Fotces . 1 0 0 • a » • 10 0 

1 1 0 !*ai-veyoratulhc Poicca 1 0 0 • • 4 a 
1 

0 10 0 

So'geons to the Forces . 0 15 0 a • • » 1 G 0 * 7b. 
0 1.5 (1 After Twenty Years' service on full pa> 1 0 0 May claim 

If obligiKl to 
• retire by ill 

health . . ;) 10 0 •lls? 
After Thiily Years'ditto - • May claim 0 15 A 

i U 15 U Apothecary to the Forces 0 10 0 
• 

•. . . . 0 5 0 

U 15 0 Deputy Purveyor 0 10 1) t ft • • 0 5 0 • 

0 ID ( 
• 

tlospilal Mate, Foreign service . 0 7 (i • • ft « 0 S 0 
0 10 6 Ditto Horae set vice 0 G () ft ft ft « 0 2 0 

Ditto Teniporaiy oi Local rank 0 5 0 

f 
Regimental Sarceoii'i of Cavalry aud In 

• 
a laiiliy ..... 0 12 ti ft » ft ft 0 0 U * 78. 
O 

5’5 After Seven Yeais’ aerviee as Surgeon, 

° 1 or Ten Years in the whole U 15 0 

1 1 i 
After Twenty Yeais'service . . 1 0 0 May claim 0 6 U 

li If obligcrl h 
«1 • retia* by ill 

health . . WTiwni *lls. 
After Tliirty Y'ears’ service • May claim 0 15 0 

Vshiatant.Suigeoiis 0 7 C ft ft ft • f) 3 0 

Pensions to tlic Widows of MciUcal Otii 
cers dying in (he service, as directed by the 
War Office Regulations for tlte Army; and 
Provision from the Compassionate Fond 
for the Children, at the discretion of the 
Secretary of War. 

N.B. Widows of Medical Officers who 

m may have been permitted to retire, after 
Twenty Y'ears* sci vice, on fuU pay, shall 
not be pt^cluded frolh tlie Pens|pn on 
account of the retirement of their husbandsJ 

f t 

* ThU Schedale was revised in September 1814} and the Alluvraueei were increased in teVeriM 
respects besides tbosu marked thus 
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,1a tx^smitiing to you this dosument^ it may be w dll to notice that tjie 
recent Warrants of June 1830, are all pro-spectivej have no re^ro-spectiye 
effect, as is distinctly stated in the preamble and in other imragranhs^aM 
that Uiose officers who completed their services under the farmer Warrants,. 
are fully entitled to all the advantages of those former warrants^ under 
which they entered and served. 

The teiyns of the Schedule of Map 1805, are so plain, as scarcely by any 
forced construction to admit of two interpretations; and, until of lace years, 
there scarcely ever was anf doubt, hr difficulty, or reluctance or equivoca¬ 
tion attempted, upon a point so distinctly established. To illustrate this 
position, taice the most simple cane in the Schedule, viz.—the regimental 
Surgeon. The original Schedule of 1805, itates after twenty years’ service 
he may claim six shillings per day, and under ill-health ten shillings; these 
allowances were afterwards increased to seven and td eleven shiilings. The 
reginfental Surgeon of twenty years’ standing under this Warrant, has con¬ 
sequently a claim as positive, a right as decided, td his allowances, as he has 
to his dividends, or to his stock, at the Bank—indeed, in a moral and legal 
point of view, a stronger right, and every member of the department, in jus¬ 
tice to himself and to his associates, is bound to maintain his right to the 
utmost; ffir nothing ought to be more sacred, than the claim for the reward 
established for loiVg and arduous services—though bankruptcy might prevent 
its settlement, yet not even bankruptcy should justify its being disputed. 
So under the new Warrant, of June 1830, page 17, paragraph 37, every 
medical officer entering under tlmse warrants, will have an unqualified right 
after twenty-five years to the hiilf-pny stated in those warrants, no matter 
yrhat warrants may be^issued subsequently to those under which he entered. 
Such is the substance of a high legal opinion; and illiberality towards de¬ 
serving members of the department is the very worst policy that can be 
adopted. They ar& Civilians of n learned profession^ attached to the mili¬ 
tary, under certain fixed stipulations, and never ought to be otherwise con¬ 
sidered either by Government, or by their respective commanders, in the 
exercise of their delegaWd authorit)^. Mnncus Sknf.x. 

The French Cavnirjj, ** 

Mr. Kditor,—A most able and interesting pa]>er in your Journal for this 
month, entitled *• The British Cavuir)' on the Peninsula, by an Officer of 
Dragoons," contains the following paragraph. “ The French ^tavalry is 
doubtless a most gallant corps, yet their services in the Peninsula are certainly 
less than might Imve been expected from the heroes of Austerlitzf S;c, 

I cannot help thinking that in this passage the gallant officer has not done 
justice to the valour and ability displayed by toe French cavalry in Spain. 
Under Latour Maubourg, Lassalle, Montbrun, Franceschi, the French ca¬ 
valry fully sustained their previously high reputation, and became so cele¬ 
brated for their prowess, that their approach not only struck terror to the 
hearts of the Spanish soldiers, but in many instances was the signal for the 
flight of the whole line. One need only appeal to llio del Seco, Medelliii) 
Ocana, &c. &c. for the truth of this assertion. In these battles the Frendi 
cavalry played a most prominent part, and their efforts were attended vnA 
the most bnlliant and decided success. True it is, they have been accused oF 
using the sword with an unepsting hand j^n these conflicts, but this emsme* 
stance, though to be lamented, detracts nothing from their skill and coUnfgfi 

The Ouk« of Wellington has been frequently heard to sky, that the 
rale of the French cavalgr (particular!/ the heaVy cavalry) was of ^ 
bigbest description; and we have only to trace their eimloits from the Oom*^ 
meneement of the late tremendous wars to their final efforts at WfU»rleo, 'ta 
he fully convinced of the truthH»f the remark. 
^These observation have orisjnated in an anxiety to render juatice^o n 

memy» a feeling of which 1 am sure the gallant author of the paper 
. will approve. I am happy to belifi^e with him, that the qnsiityof the-dm* 
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Ulih cavalry is superior to that of the French, but surely we do not estiihate 
the former at their proper worth, unless we give the latter the full cr^it 
due to them for their ability, bravery, and discipline. In the hope that the 
Officer of Dragpons will continue his amusii^ and instructive labours, 

* 1 remain, Mr. Editor, your obedient servant, 
March 11th, 1831. An old Staff Officer. 

Drtf^ot, 

Mr. Editor.—Your Journal of the present month, in a paper on Dry 
Rot” contains some interesting and pga.ctical observations. At the same 
time permit me, through yuur^edium, to notice some few errors and im-' 
practicabilities of whic&the wrUer does nut seem aware, and also to explain 
the causes of the other phenomena there referred to as at present they are 
understood by chemists* • • 

If a bar of iron be immersed in a solution of sulphate of copper, (blue 
vitriol,) it will speedily become coated with this metal, on account of the su¬ 
perior degree of elective affinity exerted between sulphuric acid and imp 
over sulphuric acid and copper, 'i'he following change is, therefore, in¬ 
duced, metallic copper preciiutates from the sulphuric acid, which dissolves 
the iron in its place, and what was first a solution of sulphate of copper is 
now a solution oT sulphate of iron. Some of the streams which issue from 
copper mines, (and of which there are several in the Isle of Anglesey,) are ro 
largely impregnated with sulphate of cupper as to render the extraction of 
the copper a profitable source of industry ; for this purpose the water is first 
collected in tanks; (into which iron, generally in thb form of old culinary 
utensils, is thrown;) in the process of time, the iron is dissolved and the me¬ 
tallic copper precipitates; the solution of iron is then evaporated for the 
purpose of procuring crystallized sulphate of iron, (gr^to vitriol,) which is 
so largely used in the arts. 

In a subsequent paragraph the writer states, that the water at Parry's 
mine is impregnated with copper and Mulphuric Hnd\Uriolic acid. He does 
not appear^to be aware that the two latter names are used to describe the 
saTrn substance. 

When wood has, for any length of time, been immersed in a solution of sul¬ 
phate of copper or sulphate of iron, or, in fact, in any saline solution, it becomes 
considerably modifiea in its properties. 1 have never had the opportunity, 
chemically, to examine the nature of this modification, nor do I know of any 
such having been placed upon record. This change may be ascribed to tho 
deposit of the crystals of the salt in the pores of the wood, or is, perhaps, 
the result of a change siin^ar to that which takes place in the process of 
tanning; in this latter case we must suppose that a decomposition of the 
salt is ])roduced by some of the proximate elements of the wood. I do not 
apprehend that these modifications, as far as are at present known, would be 
found sufficient to impart to the wood any decided practical superiority. 

Peat is a variety of charcoal, and, as such, possesses the peculiar antiseptic 
properties which distii^uish this latter substance. The cases to which the 
writer refers do not differ in any respect from what the other forms of char¬ 
coal or carbon would produce. 

The present tanners' process cannot be tried upon wood, and the reason ib 
evident to those who are Rcqualn|ed with the principles. The tanners' art 
ooQutto in producing an insoluble precipitate in the pores of the animal sub^ 
Atanoe, by the combination of tl^l tannin of the bark with the gdatin of 
tte skin, each of whiefi are soluble substances# The writer's suggestions 
are> however, practical, because, by a well directed series of experimentts it 
BiajT'to posittble to ascertain whether any substance is capablo of such an 
union with the soluble parts of the wood, as^to produce th^ modification 1i\ 
iU eharactera which would enable it to resist the inoursive effects of this m- 
iddious agent. ThiSt however, must consist rather in combining with 
exteaetiDg the sap and soluble matters., • ^ • 
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Although our knowledge respiting the nature, and particularly 0/ the 
cbi^ of tho dry rot ioiu*w oxtromely uniitodf the^ are , not; I oonsiaer, be¬ 
yond ihe reach of chemical investigation.* ^le subject has not yet attracted 
that attention from the ecientific nubile which its Important ments, nor is 
it probable that it will, until made the subject of particula? parliamentary 
Investigation or of reward. With your permisfition I will, at some future 
period, embody the most important information which has yet been obtmncid 
upon the subject, connected with some practical remarks which may aid in 
prosecuting any Bubsequeht inquiry. < „ 

1 am, Sir, your cd>edient ^rvanti 
Chapter Coffee House, March ISj^h, isai. , Abraham Booth. 

** 
'■ --- 

Deccan Prize Monei/. " ^ 

Mr?. Editor,—On the QOth October last, an Order was issued fpr the pay¬ 
ment of the Deccan Prize Money, (according te the declaration of Mr. 
Arbutbiiot in the House of Commons). No payment has yet been made, 
and no information can be obtained at the I*rize-Office when it be 
expected. By representing the apparent cruelty of so long withholding a 
boon, justly due to the g^^.ant Army and their representatives, you may, 
perliaps, call forth from tndSre \yho have tlie power of giving it, some expla¬ 
nation as to the cause of tlie delay, and by so doing you i^ul confer a great 
favour to all therein interested.* I am. Sir, your’s obediently, 

A Subaltern. 

» * True Courtage* 

Mr. Editob,—Courage and fortitude may be displayed in various types, 
and the following an act of true magnanimity which deserves both notice 
and reward. 

Whilst His Majesty’s ship Sibylle, Commodore F. A. Collier, was em¬ 
ployed on the western coast of Africa, in 18^9, in suppressing the Slave 
Trade, a most virulent fever broke out on board, which in a^ very short 
period carried off no less than one hundred and five of her officers and^nen. 
Her main-deck, fore-and-aft, was hlled with sick in their hammocks on both 
sides. The malAdy was designated putrid yeiioto/ever ; it was accompanied 
by that dreadful crisis, the black vorrtit, a symptom so fatal that, where it 
occurred, death followed within twenty-/our hours, for there were- only one 
or Wo instances of recovery after it. 

It will not excite much surprise that a visitation like this should create 
a general panic; and the consequent inference that such a fever must be 
contagious. The Surgeon of the ship, Dr. M'Kinnall, whose vigilance, at¬ 
tention, and superior talent were conspicuously displayed during these 
trying scenes—used every means in his power to do away with so depress¬ 
ing an impression. But finding all his attempts at persuasion unavailing, 
he resolvea to ponvince the crew, and restore tneir confidence, by a forcible 
appeal to their understandings. One of the poor fellows, by whose ham¬ 
mock he was then st^ndii^, was then^in the mA of vomiting, and almost at 
his last gasp, when ihe D^tor caught a wine-glass full of the di^siing. 
discharge, and drank it off hi their presence! Nay, more—ordfer that 
they m^ht rest satisfied that n#medical ipeans were used to coiinteraet any 
resulting effects, he went tipon deck, and remained publicly ibr two hourg. 

. One of the officers of the Sibylle, in a letter to Ms friendi, di^ribiitg .^ 
■Leknest, says—Lhave nojr read the BuHal Service so often t^t I l^ow it 
by^h^art.” 1 remain. Sir, 

^ X. Y. 2. 
A • 

..,-■.. ■ --- -- -— 

' * ShiDe the re^pt of this Letter the above Question was mooted in tho‘Sbus6 
of Commons, when it was stated in reply that some legal difficulties occasioned the 
delay* complained of.—Ed, 

t « 
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Affairs at Home anp Abroap. 

—The project of a New Constitu¬ 
tion for Great Britain, instead* of a 
conservative Repair of*our ancient 
and Cyclopasan Bulwarks, was un¬ 
expectedly brought for^^rd in the 
House of Commons, on the 1st of 
hlarch, by Lord John Russell, un¬ 
der the auspices of Iris Majesty's 
Government. 

It appears that both we ourselves 
and the other nations of the civilized 
world have been cherishing an irra¬ 
tional and bigoted prejudice in 
fancying that there really existed 
any superiority in institutions at¬ 
tended with praclical results, un¬ 
paralleled as regards internal pros¬ 
perity and external greatness, but 
not flowing from a theory as en¬ 
lightened as modern philosophy con- 
side^ decent in so young and im- 

roving a people as the British, 
t is, therefore, recommended that 

we ourselves should dissipate the 
prestige tK that excellence, which 
has hitherto invested us with an 
empire fully equal to the s^aj^ of 
our arms—that of Opinion. The 
great practical Model of Polity-^ 
the corollary of a thousand years' 
experience — is to be bared and 
taken to pieces with childish impa¬ 
tience—that its parts may be botch¬ 
ed up with a clumsy interpolation 
o?new materials, in a form lacquer¬ 
ed to the eye, but alike incongruous 
and insecure. The world's gAat 
mislress" abdicates her sceptre, skiA Erostrates herself befofe her hftm- 

le and envious imitators, whose 
blighted c^dities she adopts for the 
ripeneas«pf reason. 

U. S. JouhK. No. 29. Apbil, 1831. 

The details of the Plan, ex- 
tj?nding beyond a renovation, to an 
actual dissolution of tlie existing 
frame of Society, intricate yet fami¬ 
liar as they are, it is unneeeiisaty to 
repeat in our pages. The question 
has been vehemently debated during 
nine sittings of the House, amidst a 
system of intimidation and undue 
influence within and without, on the 
part of the advocates of the measure, 
recalling the bland accents of Marat 
and the tolerant genius of Jacobin- 
isrs. The second reading of the 
Bill for England was carried on 
Wednesday morning the 23jd ult. 
(sitting of the 22nd) by a majority 
of One—the utimbers bejnjg—for 
the second reading, 302—against it, 
301—majorij.y 1. 

* Should this abrupt and unmea¬ 
sured Revolution be ultimately en¬ 
forced, vve trust, with wishes as fer¬ 
vent as may spring from a patriot¬ 
ism not the less sincere that it dis¬ 
dains to use the cant of hypocrisy, 
or to bend to the menace of the 
bully,—we trust that the experi¬ 
ment may conduce to the public 

GOOD; to promote which, the last, 
as the first, drop of our blood should 
be freely'shefl. 

Our beliefj however, is wholly 
at variance iyith our tvishes. We 
thinkj feeli arid speak,, as men wlm 
admit no dictation from any quarter 
in matters. of opinion or principle, 
and subservient only to moral in- 
fluence-^as citizens devoted to the 
instiitutiijpis which shelter and exalt 
us, and attached to our fellow-sub¬ 
jects, with whose welfare our own is 
linkeH—as members of a profession, 

2 N - • 
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the peculiar destiny of whose vota¬ 
ries is to see and to suffer much, 
whose habit is to hold both mind 
and body perpetually on the alert— 
yet under the salutary control of 
iixed principles—toobserve, reflect, 
and compa>*e—and to store up les¬ 
sons, derived, not from nursery 
theories, the dicta of dotards, or in* 
stitutes of sedition,—but from the 
stern and practical school of Ex- 
FERIKNCE/ 

The Past History of our Coun¬ 
try is ii retrospect of splendour and 
prosperity unri vailed in Modern 
Annals;—the present is a crisis 
under which, as in an earthquake, 
the kingdom rocks to its founda¬ 
tion—the future 

“ Though we cannot see, 
We guess and fear.*' 

Have we at length touched die 
noon of our greatnes"*?—Have we 
reached that epocli from which the 
Gibbon of a coming day may date 
the Decline anj> Fall of the Bri¬ 
tish Monarchy ? 

Ireland at this moment appears less 
agitated than England.' The turbd- 
lent classes of her people, in the dearth 
of other sustenance, feed on the hope 
of completing their “ emancipation 
at the expected dissolution of the 
empire. 

In France agitation continues the 
order of the day. The Great Nation 
continues to retrograde as rapidly as 
its natives can compass, or its enemies 
desire. A new ministry has been form¬ 
ed, having M. Casimir Perrier at its 
head, with Marshal Soult Viceroy over 
him. They have commenced opera¬ 
tions with some show of vigour—and, 
as a consequence, an insurrection was 
threatened in Paris, which was only 
kept down by the presence of a large 
military force. The Govemmq^ of 
France is, in fact, inevitably mili¬ 
tary. The mischievous coxcombs of 
the class of “ students’’ having car¬ 
ried their troublesome imgsrtuience 
beyond bounds, were at length sup¬ 
pressed, as a nuisance, by the saiis 
eulottei themselves. The war prepa¬ 

rations continue, while the Gallic Brag¬ 
gart lowers his tone and pacific words 
are spoken, except as i^^ards Bel¬ 
gium, which France publicly adopts 

to have and to hold/ vi et armis, 
The state of Belgium, did it not 

present a serious lesson of self-destruo-^ 
tion, would afford matter of supreme’* 
Indulgence to lovers of the burlesque. 

' A gentleman named Surlet de OAokfer, 
of whom we only read that he lived in 
an attic, and likes good cheer, has 
been* voted into the chair as lord of 

High Jinksin Belgium, by the 
title of Regent, on behalf of nobody. 
France, hoj^ever, has solved the in¬ 
cognito. 

The first act of this truculent states¬ 
man was to anathematize the Five 
Powers," pitting his Lilliput against 
the “ world in arms/' relying, of 
course, upon his botUe-holder, Marslial 
Soult. Meantime all is disappoint¬ 
ment, starvation, and disorder amongst 
the deluded people. Ask the nobles 
what they meant by such folly, they 
look horror-struck, and reply, they 
had no notion things could have gone so 
fur. The clergy, the merchants, the 
mass of the people, all agree'upon this 
point—they, forsooth, had no idea of 
going so far ! Short-sighted fiiols— 
their restless passions and credulity 
are justly requited by self-wrought 
ruin! ^ 

The Russians, having crossed the 
Bug, advanced upon M'^aksaw by the 
right bank of the Vistula. ^Some skiV- 
mishing and affairs of posts ensued, in 
which the Poles showed great spirit, 
but were ultimately driven into Praga, 
the fortified suburb of Warsaw, from 
which it is separated by the Vistula, 
and finally across that river, after two 
actions of importance in the vicinity 
of Warsaw at the close of February. 

In these combats, and throughout, 
^the Polish army is stated to have con¬ 
ducted itself in a manner worthy of its 
ancient reputation; having nobly sus¬ 
tained orunt of the oonflict, (which, 
<< b^ing in’t," it behoved them to do,) 
whjie the dvil population were efiMr 
to auGCumb. Prince RadsivUl, finding 
himself incapable of efficient connnand, 
with great magnanimity reslgaed his 
office as eommandw-in-enief to a junior 
offioOr, Skzrzynecki, whose sufivrior 
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eifications had been made manifest the risk incurred bv the venerable 
ng the recent operations. gressor of being lodged in the Gu^d 

The unexpected obstinacy of this re- House, or marched in pontiJiaalibuB to 
sutance, the breaking up of the ice on Bow-Street between a file of tall iroop^ 

Vistula, andgother local disadvan- ers. In good sooth, my Lord autocrat 
tages, appear to have caused a tempo- of the Woolsack, the “ Schoolmaster,'" 
rary suspension of offensive t»peration8 yen the Schoolmaster's “ red right 
on the part of the Russians, who, how- hand" might, upon this occasion, have 
ever, are quietly maturing tlie modi^interposed its wholesome discipline 
fied |)lans which the sagacity of Count*with profit to your Lordship's manners, 
Diebitach has adapted to the obstacles if not person. 
whidi impeded the execution of his #We are bound, of course, to believe 
original project, of carrying Warsaw the explanation elicited from the Lord 
by a amp de main. * • High Chancellor (a second Bacon” 

In Italy, the Austrians, after some come to judgment!) by Lord London- 
deliberation, have interjposed in self- deny in the House of Lords/but we 
defence. The Duke of Modena has are equally bound to say, that had the 
re-entered his capital amidst acclama- learned Lord privately repeated the 
/forw—and the Insurrection of the same to ourselves, we should have 
Romagna appears to have been dissi- been inclined to regard it as a flippant 
pated by the first cannon-shot of the specimen of his Lordshipi's turn for 
Austiians. We kpiow the Italians too sneering. In plain parlance,our Lord 
well to have expected any other result Pedagogue has ‘‘the gift of the gab”— 
from their warlike pother. still he should beware 

Simon Bolivar, Liberator of Colum- ^ AuSa*./ $Js mt$u 
bia, died at Santa Martha, on the 17th i» „ , a o 
TiJi. n Royal Ast»onomical Socikty.— 

SSn^/2; S & ■''»“» ^1-1” ch.ij T.. 

R'"binson On irradiation. Several 
the wuntry he had emancipated Since So- 
his death, which occurred under af- i. _ .. i, 
fecting cireumatances, his merits, as T 
usual* have been discovered by the pneral one, on the 
rabb* he served ; and honours are the Society s charter. 

paid to his memory which were un¬ 
gratefully denied to his living person. 

The Lord (Chancellor a Law- 

Breaker .^The riotous sally of Lord 
Brougham in forcing his way through 
the Horse Guards, on the occasion of 
Her Mmesty's Drawing-Roam, in vio¬ 
lation of the King's commands, like a 
great schoolboy breaking bounds, af¬ 
fords a painful proof of infirmity^ or in¬ 
temperance on the part of that imperi¬ 
ous functionary. We can understand 
that a weak mind might be rendered^ 
giddy ^ 80 nnexpeotra an elevation as 
tiiat or his Loraship; a predicament 
which, W his own report, we are not 
jusfcifi^ m ascribing to this brow-bpat- 
ing»Iawyer. Thpt the High Priest of 
Law^ the Coasarvator of^decorum^and 
the Coryphsus t»f Phih^phy, should 
at once have infringed the statutes of 
aU three^ is, we confess, astounding; 
nor can we contemplate without alarm 

ARRIVALS, SAILINGS, AND IN¬ 
CIDENTS IN THE FLEET. 

PortsiHO uth.—Feb. 20th. A rri ved 
the Childers, 18, Commander Deans, 
from the eastward. 

Sailed the Undaunted, Capt. Har¬ 
vey, for the Mauritius. 

!geb. 21st. Arrived the Snipe cutter, 
Lieut. Purcell, from a cruise. 

Sailed the (^annet, 18, Commander 
Sweney, for Bermuda ana Halifax. 

Feb. 22nd. Arrived the Lightning 
steam-vessel. 

Feb. 25th. Arrived the Speedy 
cut^. 

Sailed the Onyx, 10, Lieut. Daw¬ 
son, to the eastward. The Lightning 
steapior for Plymouth. 

Feb. OTth. Arrived the Echo and 
Lightning steam-vessels. 

Fob. 28th. Salldd the Snipe outtor 
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for Newhaven^ and Echo steam-vessel 
foB Plymouth. 

March 1st. Arrived the Pallas, 42, 
Capt. C. M. Dixon, from Malta, which 
she left on the 2rul Feb. with 194 men, 
10 women, and 31 children, of the 90th 
Regiment, who were wrecked in the 
Countess of<Harcourt transport, at the 
Island of Pesano. The Vigilant ketch . 
from Plymouth, and Onyx, 10, from" 
Newhaven. 

March 3rd. Arrived His Majesty's 
steam-vessel Meteor, Lieut. AV. II. 
Symons, from the Mediterranean, last 
from Plymouth. She brought home 
Major-Gen. Sir J. Malcolm, Governor 
of Bombay and suite, who reached 
England from India by way of the 
Red Sea and Egypt, in two calendar 
months and nineteen days, including a 
five days' slay at Cossair, in the Red 
Sea, six at Cairo, and four at Alex¬ 
andria. 

March 4tli. Arrived the Gloucester, 
74, Capt. Coffin, from Gibraltar; the 
Ariadne, 28, Capt. Phillips, from Mil- 
fQ**d. * 

Sailed the Onyx, 10. Liei'it. Dawson, 
with dispatches to Admiral Baker, the 
Commander-in-ChieP^ on the South 
American Station. 

March 6th. Arrived the Druid, 46, 
Capt. G. W. Iljimilton, t'.B. from Klo 
Janeiro, which she left on the l6th of 
Jan. bringing home Capt. Burgess, and 
the officers and ship's company of the 
late frigate Thetis. 

March 7th. Arrived the Highflyer 
and Snipe cutters from the eastward. 

Sailea the Gloucester, 74, Capt. 
Coffin, to the eastward; the North 
Star, 28, Capt. Lord William Paget, 
for Bermuda; and the Childers, 18, 
Commander Deans, for Lisbon. 

March 8th. Arrived the Despatch, 
18, Commander Bowyer, from Cork. 

March 9th. Arrived the Samarang, 
28, Capt. Martin, from the Eastward; 
and the Nautilus, 10, Commander 
Lord George Paulet, from Cork. 
' Sailed the Ganges, 84, Cant. Bur- 
dett, for Plymouth, and the Highflyer 
and Snipe cutters. 

Marcn 11th. Arrived the Netley 
cutter from Plymouth, * 

I^reb 12th. Arrived the Speedy 
cutter from the Eastward. 
.March 17th. Arrived the Bight- 

ning steamer from Deptford, and sailed 
for Woolwich on the 19th. 

March 20th. His Majesty’s Ship 
Sapphire, (lapt. Hon. W. Wellesley, 
went out of narbourrto sail for Ber¬ 
muda, with Commissioner Usher and 
family. 

Plymouth.—Feb. 21st. The Kent, 
;76, Capt. S. Pym, went out of harbour. 

* Feb. 22nd. Arrived the Orestes, 18, 
from Cork. 

March 2nd, Sailed the Meteor 
steamer, for Portsmouth. 

March 3rd. Sailed the Echo steamer 
for Falmouth. ' 

March 7th. H. M. S. Gannet, 18, 
Commander* M. Sweney, ])ut back to 
this port to make good some defects 
in her copper. 

March 8th. Arrived the Vigilant 
ketch from Portsmouth. 

March 11th. Ajrrivcd H. M. S. 
Druid, 1(>, Capt. G W. Hamiltim, 
from Portsmouth, 

March 12th, Arrived H. M. 8. 
Ganges, 84, Capt. George Burdett, from 
Portsmouth, with the Depot of the 3.5lh 
regiment of Foot, and a detachment of 
the 23d Fusileers, which have landed, 
innd are stationed in this garrison. 

March 18th. Sailed H.M. S. Kent, 
78, Capt. Samuel Pym, and Ganges, 84, 
Capt. George Burdett, for the Medi¬ 
terranean; H. M. 8. Savage, 10, Com¬ 
mander Lord Russell, for Portsrrf?,uth; 
the Arab, Amity, and Orestes trans- 

orts. with the 87th regiment, Royal 
rish Fusileers, for the Mauritius. 
March 24th. Sailed H. M. S. Gan¬ 

nett, 18, Commander Sweney, for Ber¬ 
muda. The Exmouth, convict-ship, 
sailed for^New South AVales. 

March 25th. The Royalist, Tender 
to the Caledonia, arrived from Ports¬ 
mouth with the Marines lately belong¬ 
ing to the Thetis. 

March 18th. Sailed His 
^ Majesty's Ship North Star, Capt. Lord 

AViiliam Paget, for Bermuda. 
March 19th. Arrived His Majesty’s 

steamer Carron, and His Majesty’s 
ke1s:h Vigilant, from Plymouth, with 
part of the 73rd Regijnent. • 

March 20th. Sailed H. >L steamer 
Carron, and rl. M. ketch Vigilant, for 
Plymouth. 

Foreign,—Letters from Bermuda, 
announce the safe arrival there, of 
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11. ]M. S. llacehorge, 18, in twenty- of .January; and the Alert sloop-oE- 
ei^ht days from Plymouth, being war was at the intermediate porta. * 
nearly the whole of the time under The Manly arrived at Nassau from 
water. Jamaica 26th of Jan. and remain^ 
• The Talbot sailed from the Cape of with the Blossom, Nimble, Monkey, 
Good Ilupe for Mauritius, 12th Dec. and Schrub. The Alligator and Ca- 
The Satellite sailed from Madras on a melion were at Smyrna on the 18th; 
cruise, the 10th of October. the Columbine, from St. Thomas, ar- 

The Alligator, 28, Capt. York^* 
sailed on the 8th of January for Can- 
dia and Smyrna; the Rainbow, 28, 
Capt. Sir John Franklin, sailed (gi the 
2Uh of Jan. from Malta to join the 
Admiral; the Raleigh,«l8, Commander 
Hawkins, sailed on the 2nd of Feb. from 
Malta for Tripoli and Tuais; and the 
lYasp, 18, (Commander B. Popham, 
on the saine day for Genoa. 

The Jaseur was spoken with on the 
4th of Dec. oiF the east end of Madfi- 
gascar; the Rinaldo arrived at Ilali- 
fiix from Falmouth on the 5th of Feb. 
and sailed the 6th for Bermuda; the 
Kangaroo arrived at Barbadoes from 
Antigua on the 30th of Dec.; the 
Fireny arrived at Barbadoes from Ja¬ 
maica on the 12th of Jan.; the Ga¬ 
latea arrived at Barbadoes from Ply¬ 
mouth the 6th of Jan. and sailed for 
St. Vincent the 9th of Jan.; the Win¬ 
chester and Hyacinth arrived at An¬ 
tigua, from Bermuda, Jan. 10. 

When the Druid left Rio, the Al- 
geri^jp, 10, (’omniauder Martin, was 
in a small harbour under Cape Frio, 
watching the wreck of the Thetis, to 
prevent depredations on her stores 
and cargo > The Lightning was also" 
to proceed on the same service, as 
soon as a tank, which had been con¬ 
verted into a diving bell, ccpild be got 
ready; the Clio, 18, sailed for the Pa¬ 
cific on the Ist of Jan.; the Volage, 
28, was at Buenos Ayres. The English 
squadron in the Pacific consisted of the 
Seringapatam, at Valparaiso; the Tri 
bune at San Bias. The Eden was 
coming from the Northward with* 
treasure, with which she would leave 
Valparaiso for England about the Ist 

drived at Barbadoes on the 18th; Kan- 
*garoo on the 20th; Winchester, Cham¬ 
pion, and Hyacinth, from Martinique, 
on the 21st of January. 

The Challenger arrived at Bombay 
from Surat, &c. 21st October. The 
Favourite arrived at Sierra* Leone 
from the Mediterranean, 16th Dec.; 
and Etna from Portsmouth, 17th Dec. 
The Comet arrived at Sydney from 
Penang and Swan River, 13th Oct. 

Changes in the Stations of 

Corps since our Last.—»4th Dra¬ 
goon Guards from Edinburgh to Glas¬ 
gow ; * 5th Dragoon Guards from 
fcjghton to Bath; 2nd Dragoons from 
Wfirley to Brighton; 3rd Dragoons 
from York to*Leeds; *10th Hussars 
from Leeds to Wigan; 14th Light D^ 
goons from Coventry to Bj|'miflgham; 
15th Hussars fj»m Birmingham to 
Nottingham; 1st Battalion Grenadier 
Guards from the Tower to Westmin¬ 
ster ; 2nd ditto from Windsor to the 
King's Mews; 3rd ditto from West¬ 
minster to Knigbtsbridge; Ist Batta¬ 
lion Coldstream Guards from l*ort- 
man Barracks to Windsor; 2nd Bat¬ 
talion ditto from Westminster to 
Portman-street Barracks; 2nd Batta¬ 
lion 3rd Foot Guards from Knights- 
bridge .to the Tower; fl4th Foot at 
Bengal; 35th Foot Depot from Gos¬ 
port to Plymouth; 73rd Foot Dep6t 
from Topsham to Truro; 80th Foot 
from Cej)halonia to Portsmouth; 85th 
Foot Depot from Exeter to Devon- 
port. 

• Under orders for Ireland. 
•}* Grdered home on arrival of 26tli 

Foot from Madras. 
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ABSTRACT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
PROCEEDINGS CONNECTED 

WITH THE ARMY AND NAVY. 

House of Cosimoks, Feb. 25. 

N'avy Estimates,~~^\t J. Graham said, 
that the form in which these Estimates 
were to be submitted to the House had 
been materially changed; but he could^ 
state, with perfect sincerity, that he, for 
one, would never have sanctioned such an 
alteration, had he not found it to be abso¬ 
lutely necessary. The late Treasurer of 
the Navy had brought in a bill last session 
for the future regulation of his depart* 
ment, providing that the Navy payments 
should thenceforward be distinct, and 
come each under its own specific head. 
When he came into office himself, he soon 
perceived that the provisions of such an 
act were highly salutary and expedient, as 
the system of applying the surplus gene¬ 
rally to the expenses of the Navy, under 
all the disadvantages of mixing two sepa¬ 
rate accounts, must be attended with 
much expense and inconvenience to ^he 
country. He did not mean to say that 
tbp practice of which he^complained was 
not one^of long standing, which had been 
sanctioned by ancient usage, but it was 
nevertheless obvious tlti)t it should be rec¬ 
tified without a moment’s loss of time. 
Very soon after the Revolution, Lord 
Somers had brought in the well-knowa 
Appropriation Act, which enabled the 
Commons not only to decide upon the 
quantum of the supply, but also recognised 
^eir power of distributing each item of 
expense under its own proper head, in 
order that they might know exactly how 
the monies which they voted were to be 
applied. Hatsell, however, in 179.5, had 
suggested that the payments to the Navy 
ought to be made an exception to this ge¬ 
neral rule, on account of the precarious 
nature of the foreign naval service, which 
made it difficult to calculate the precise 
amount to be appropriated to each de¬ 
partment. He therefore considered that 
a gross sum should be voted for three dif¬ 
ferent heads of the Navy service; but 
Hatsell’s objection was in 1798, disregard¬ 
ed by Earl Spencer, the then First Lord 
of the Admiralty, since which no variation 
ha4 taken place in the practice as esta- 
Idisbed. His predecessors generally had 
disregarded the provisions of the Appro¬ 
priation Act, so far as the navUl depart¬ 
ment t^aa concerned; but the time was 
arri^, 'when they should regard the pro- 
viqitm df the Aj^ropriation Act with re¬ 
spect to the Navy, as well as to all other 

departments of the public service. Al¬ 
though he was not disposed to bring a 
substantive charge against any one in par¬ 
ticular, he would state that the abuses 
which the habitual diparture from the 
principle had originated, M'ere deserving 
of the most serious attention of that 
House. In support of this assertion, it 

. '.vould be only necessary to specify a very 
*few items of the public expenditure which 
had already in consequence taken place, 
without having ever been brouc^t under 
the mtlce of the Commons, althouf^ the 
Burplvis of theVnoney voted had been osten¬ 
sibly intended fofotherpurposes. The Vic¬ 
tualling Board of Portsmouth was one of 
those great works which had been under¬ 
taken without the knowledge of the House, 
yet it had cost 155,554/.; nor had the 
proceeding been even once alluded to 
within those walls*, until the honourable 
Member for Portsmouth, some three 
years ago, inquired how the charges were 
to be defrayed, when he was told that the 
money accruing from the sale of some 
public buildings in the town, was intended 
to be appropriated to that pur]K)se. There 
were other works begun and finished in* 
the same unconstitutional manner: he 
alluded to the works at the Isle of As¬ 
cension. It was true the cost of these 
works was not very great, being under 
10,000/. ; but the principle was equally 
objectionable. The Estimate for works 
carried on at Woolwich was 184,465/. the 
works being a wall and basin, yet 
the sum actually expended was 325,908/., 
and the diifereuce was made good without 
a vote or the sanction of Parliament, by a 
mode to which he should dirpqf the atten¬ 
tion of the Committee. The next work 
carried on in this way was one at Leith, 
on which the Navy Board expended 7908/. 
not one sMlling of which was voted by 
Parliament. This occurred in 1829; and 
it might be in the recollection of honour¬ 
able members that he had himself, at the 
instance of the inhabitants of Leith, urged 
the consideration of the works on the at¬ 
tention of Government. He had done so, 

*but he never for a moment contemplated 
the expenditure of a single penny not spe- 
dfically voted by that House for that dis¬ 
tinct purpose. The next item was that of 
a ship building at Bombay, to which 
26,140/. was appropriated last year with¬ 
out a vote of tli^t House—the sum being 
taken from the estimate for the dock¬ 
yards at that place. The vessel, a 74i 
would require 50,000/. to complete her. 
He had now to c^l the attention of the 
Committee to the practice of employing 
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tnort men in the Naval service thaij the sheet contemplated. He also meant to 
votes of Parliament sanctioned. Since clalsify, under distinct headings, the ^ex- 
1020, IdOO^in one year 0100 men—were penditure of the several sxib-hranches of 
employed in the Naval department, more each department, such as the'Anny, the 
^han the Estimates sanctioned. In other Marines, transports, and the provisions 
words, since 1020/ 1,243,100/. had been and means of conveyance of convicts. He 
I^d for wages more than the vote of should feel himself obliged to submit a 
that House sanctioned. To make good large estimate for timber and other mate- 
this extraordinary additional expendj^ rials for ships, docks, &c. in consequence 
tUre of the wages of 1600 workmen, h3^^of the misappropriation in the four years 
pi^ecesBors in ^ oilice had reduced the *of the sums voted for this, just now, very 
Estimates for timber and the materials important branch of our service. Ho 
for bulling ships, and for keepii^ our should have felt great satisfaction if he 
arsenals in such a state as tJiat war %ould could have proposed a reduction, but these 
not t^ us at a disadvantageous surprise; were not the times when short-sifted 
that is, the Estimates voted for these spe- economy should be encouraged in Our ar* 
dfic purposes were not entirely expended senals, and our other means of providing 
under th^ heads, and the difference be- for the maintenance of the honour and 
tween the sum actually expended, and 
that voted, was appropriated to other 
items, (that for the wages of the 1600 
additional workmen, for example,) the 
actual expend} Cure aiinder which exceeded 
the sums specihed in the voted Estimate. 
In four years the votes for timber and 
building amounted to . . X3,706,000 
While the actual expend!-1 « 

turexvasb«t . / 2,075,000 

safety of the country. He should, there¬ 
fore, have to ask for a larger grant 
(810,0001.) under the head of timl^er and 
materials for the ships, do^s, &c. than 
the vote of last year; and he should, be¬ 
sides, have to submit a specific estimate 
f 00,000/.) for steam-engine mocliinery for 
steam-boats of war. Then, with respect 
to* the number of men to be employed, 
there would an apparent increase of 
3000; but the increase would i)e only«p- 

Leaving a surplus of esti- \ parent; for though the last Estimate prd- 
mate oyer expenditure of j ’ * posed that the f<yce to be employed till 

Then in the article of provisions, the voted the 1st of January last should be 20,000 
estimate, as compared with tlie actual seamen and 9000 marines, the actual 
expenditure, stood thus:— 

Estimate for four years . £2,700,000 
Ex^nditure for four years 1,896,000 

Leaving a surplus of esti.\ „„„ 
mate over expenditure of J * * ’ 

The annual surplus in these cases was 
appropria^d to other items, the expendi¬ 
ture of which exceeded the voted estimate, 
and thus the general outlay under the 
head Naval Department/’^was made to 
square one way or another as it came be¬ 
fore Parliament. Now was this the mode 
in which the public money should be ap¬ 
propriated ; or rather, n^as tliat the mode 
of appropriation which Parliament should 
sanction ? Under the Act of Parliament 
he felt himsdf bound to sever the expex* 
diture of the two branches, now included 
under one head of Navy Estimates, into 
the expenditure under the Navy Board 
and under the Victualling Board, aiid his 
nbble friend the Treasurer of the^Navy 
had determined upon a still farth^ divi¬ 
sion in his department, f This severing of 
the items under the two great heads of 
the Victualling and Navy Departments, 
would be one great step towards the sim- 
pliiication which his proposed balance- 

pumber employed was 21,500 of the for¬ 
mer and 9500 of the latter. Now, when 
he asked plainly for 32,000 seamen and 
10,000 marines, he should be only keep¬ 
ing in actual existence the force nomi¬ 
nally contemplated in the former Esti¬ 
mate; the contingencies of distance of 
voyages, say to Bombay, of ships, &c. 
making this force of 32,000 seamen and 
10,000 marines, only equal to the nominal 
force of the apparently much less Esti¬ 
mate. ITie total Estimate of last year 
was 5,594,956i.; that for this year would 
be 5,875,388/., being 280,430/. more than 
last year. In every case he came forward 
and asked for the actual amount the Esti¬ 
mate required. In this spirit he asked 
for 25,000/. for the line-of-battle ship now 
building at Bombay—for which 20,000/. 
was last year appropriated without a vote 
of credit. He had stated that the grand 
Estimate of this year for the Naru ser¬ 
vice over that of last year would be 
280,430/. He had now to show how the 
Awingf^which be proposed to effect in his 
department would reduce that ^ sum to 
114,4507. But before he proo^^ed to 
state his savings, he begged lea^ to re¬ 
mind the Committee, that a Mrtain ,4*f- 
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cretionary confidence must be left in him 
as tp a full statement of the grounds bn 
which he felt it to be his duty to m^e 
the increase* he had just specified to the 
year's Estimate. The circumstances of 
the country at this moment would, he was 
conrinced, suggest a reason for a qualified 
reserve as to certain points connected with 
this increase. * He was free to avow that 
he could not recommend any reduction of 
the Naval force of the country, such as 
under other circuinstances, external and^ 
internal, he should have felt himself bonna 
to effect. In the civil department, how¬ 
ever, he had efifected reductions to a con- 

but to allow a fair superannuation allow¬ 
ance. He concluded with moving, that 
1,081,600/. be allowed His Maj^y for 
the wages of 32,000 men, including 10,060 
marines, for the service of the current, 
year, at 2/. 12s. per man. 

Sir ih Clerk said the Right Hon. Baro¬ 
net would soon find that his vaunted con¬ 
stitutional plan of classifying the several 

of the Naval ex]}enditure under 
heads in which the actual expenditure 
should accurately correspond with the Es¬ 
timates^ as in other branches of the public 
service, would,-owing to the peculiar na¬ 
ture of our Naval force, to the numerous 

siderable extent. Of the ten Commis¬ 
sioners df the Victualling and Navy 
Boards, he proposed to abolish two com- 
missiouerships of tlie Naval Board, at a 
salary of from 1000/. to 1500/. a year; 
two of the Victualling Board, salary 10001. 
a year; a draughtsman of the Navy, at 
350/.; and two clerkships at from 300/. 
to 600/. a year. Then, under the present 
arrangement, the salary of the Treasurer 
of the Navy was saved to the pulilic, and 
arrangements were in progf'<^ss for abolish¬ 
ing the duties of the Pay^inuster of Ma¬ 
rines, and transferring the duties to the 
Victualling and Navy Boards. In the 
different dock-yards also he was able to 
effect considerable reufictions. He re¬ 
duced the number of civil officers in those 
yards by 56; and by this reduction, and 
after making due allowance in superan¬ 
nuations, would effect a clear saving to 
the public of 16,(>74/. 
The present charge was . i)22,.305 
The superannuation allowance 5,631 

Leaving a clear saving to the \ 
public of . . . I 

He also meant to effect a saving of eight 
other offices, the salaries of which amount¬ 
ed to 3050/. but for which there should be 
no superaunuation allowance. The mode 
in which he proposed to effect this saving, 
was to allow those who had a claim, a 
weekly or ratlier daily allowance, on the 
expiration of which should terminate also 
the claim to a superannuation allowance. 
In all, he effected a reduction in tlie civil 
department of his office to the extent of 
27,2^/- He felt it wriuid be impossible 
to refuse a superannuation allowance to 
an officer who had emered his office on 
an' understanding that, under circum¬ 
stances, he should be entitled to it. His 
rule was to allow just claims and length 
of service when the office was necessary; 
and incases in which the offices were.su¬ 
perfluous, hi9 rule was to abolish the office. 

contingencies and intrica<des involved in 
it, which it w^s impossible to foresee or 
jtrovide against, be wholly impracticable- 
8uch was the opinion of Hatsell and even 
of Mr. Fox. But the matter was not 
merely one of opinion. The plan had 
been tried in America, and failed ; and in 
the very last year, the Atidit(»r*Oeneral of 
Navy Jiccounts in the United States stated, 
in his rej)ort to the Uongress, tliat such 
was the nature of the service of the Navy, 
that it was actually impossible to have the 
accounts ns unatnfused an<i satisfactory in 
detail as the other branches of the service. 
The Right Hon. Baronet was in error 
also in 8Uj>posing that his plan in oIhj- 

dieiice to the Act of 1798, which regulated 
the Government dealings with the Bank 
of England, so far as making tlicm the 
agents of paying the exjMmse of public 
offices was concerned. Up to that jear, 
from the jieriod of the Revolution, the ex¬ 
pense of the Navy department was defray¬ 
ed by a charge of 41, per man ; this charge 
including the wages of seamen^ the cost of 
ships, and other items of expenditure; 
hut that mode having led to an accumula¬ 
tion of Naval debt, Mr. Pitt, in 1768, 
proposed the, plan whicli, under certain 
modifications, was in force till 1825, A 
change was certainly made then, but not 
such a one as the Right lion. Baronet 
seemed to imagine, for in that very year 
the Estimates were voted as usual, ex¬ 
cepting that what was under one head or 
g^oss snm, was divided into twenty nr 
thirty separate items. Tlie fact was, this 
was the only modification of which the 
mode was susceptible; and when the Right 
Hon. (Baronet spoke of his great remedial 
balance.'sheet, with its wide margin, 
let hin^ tell him |hat the admission of 
wide margin arrirngementwas a tacit ac¬ 
knowledgment that his plan w^as imprac¬ 
ticable in tixe sense which they were bound 
to believe he propounded it. When in 
office, he had made every arrangement to 
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itliure gucli a balance-sheet} but could not at Woolwicli bad given way, and it 
vucpeed to hia wiebes. And, indeed, all waif deemed necessary to proceed with the 
the credit which tlie Right Hon. Baronet greatest rapidity in getting i]t built np 
t(»ok to himself for it, was due to Mr. above high water-mark, inasmuch as it 
Thomson, the Acttpnntant-General of the cost 60^. a week in pumping the watei^ 
Navy, who again was indebted to the out, whilst the work was erecting below 
iKMiks of the Victualling Board. An ex- the level of the river. Now, if the Ad-* 
jH'rimental essay towards such a classifica- miralty could provide for thi^ expense out 
tion of the items of the Navy expenditurt^ of the aggregate accounts of the Estimates 
as the Right Hon. Baronet seemed tovaunM»voted for the Naval service of the year, 
himself upon, hud been made in 102G, they were justihed in so doing. The ob- 
Hiid was only abandoned on account of 
tltf report of the ])roj)osetl Committee of 
inquiry into the best mode, of managing 
tJie public accounts. With respect to the 
cliarges for misappropriation of the sums 
voted to the general uses o^all the Esti¬ 
mates, the Right Hon. Baronet had not 
stated t)ie entire circumstances to the 
House. In the Portsmouth case he had 
neglected, for example, to state that the 
two Victualling estaldishments which hud 
existed in that pla^e and at Wovil, had 
been consolidated into one at the latter 
jdnee ; and that the sum received for the 
sale of the former had been, during Lord 
Oodericli's government, appropriated to 
the uses of the Navy—a circular ha\ing 
been isstied, that the Naval Estimates of 
the coniing year should not exceed those 
of the preceding. Witli regard to the 
works at Leitli, which were sanctioned by 
Act of Parliament, he wished that the 
Government would suspend them till far¬ 
ther exuniination were made into their 
expediency and propriety. He had before 
lakerlioccasion to object to their cuutinu- 
nnee, though he had stood up almost singly 
to make that objection. But,** said the 
Right Hon. gentleman, “ you have ex¬ 
pended 70OIIA upon these works without 
coming to Parliament to ask for its sanc¬ 
tion.*’ If the Right Hon. Baronet would 
consult the pajKws in his olFicg, he would 
fnid that the persons who were in jHWses- 
sion of certain wharfs at Leith, hud con¬ 
sented to give them up to the docks at 
that place. The Admiralty, therefore, no 
longer required the navigation yards at 
J^ith, and hud determined to sell them, 

servations on the charge of 26,000h for 
hSilding a ship-of-the-line at Bombay, 
admitted of an easy answer. In 18211, 
40,000 was charged in the Estimate for 
the building of this line-of-battle ship ^ 
hut in tliat year only 18,0001. of the grant 
was expended, leaving 24,000/. in hand 
for completing the building, so that if he 
argued the point on the ground of the 
strict application of the sums voted in the 
Estimates to tlio purposes gtated in the 
Estimate he should be able to make out a 
ra.se to satisfy the Right Hon. Baronet 
himself. He next defended the conduct 
of the Victualling Board, and contended 
thfrt; the Board would not have been jus- 
titied in askings for less than 210,000/. 
last year. When last year Governmedit 
presented the Navy Estimates for*82,000 
men, they fully expected that they could 
not have had occSsioii to employ more 
tlian 27,000 men for the marine service 
of the present year. He then adverted to 
tile singular circumstance of the House 
being called upon to vote an additional 
sum for the purchase of stores. Now, 
the money voted last year for this year’s 
purpose was still in the Exchequer; it 
liad not been expended. The whole mo¬ 
ney issued from the Exchequer for the 
Navjil service of the year was 280,000/. 
less than the sum which the Parliament 
hud voted. If the Right Hon. gentleman 
doubted tlic correctness of this statement, 
he would refer him to the Admiralty 
balance-sheet for last year. There was, 
therefore, now in the Exchequer a sur¬ 
plus of 280,0001. destined for naval pur¬ 
poses, and as the Right Hon. Baronet 

hut the premises were not yet sold, owing* now asked for 280,000/. more than was 
to the depreciation of property at Leith, voted last year, the Estimates this year 
The 70001. ought, therefore to be consi- exceeded the Estimates for the Navy last 
dered merely as an advance to Govern- year by 580,0001. The Right Hon. Ba- 
ment until the sale of the premises. The ronet had stated that he had saved some 
Right Hon. Baronet had said that tf^re sujierannuations to the country by paying 
had been expended on the works at Wool- several fif the individuals employed in the 
wich 320,0001. and only fl34,0001. *had docWyard|, not by annual salaries, Imt by 
been voted. The excess was not so large, daily wages. He supposed he was 
and it arose from causes which uOforded in the law which he had laid down on that 
a suOicient justification for it. It was point f but if so, he should much wish to 
only last summer that part of the wall know h&w the Right Hon. Baronet wouW 
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like anybody to move that he should be healtli. Instead of filling up his situa- 
paid, aa First Lord of the Admiralty^ not tion, the lute Government had ordered 
a sahty of 5000/. a year, but daily Avages the Commissioner ut Jamaica to repair to 
of 13/* 13s. 9d. In that case the Right Bermuda, and to perform the duties of 
Hon. Baronet would, on his own prin- both otfices. No soone’* had the presen/; 
Ciple, have no right on his retirement to Administration attained power, than they 
tho pension secured by Parliament to the ordered the Commissioner at Jamaica to 
holders h^h and efficient offices. The return to his old post, and appointed a 
Right Hon. &ronet stated, he had saved i^ew Commissioner to act at Bermuda 
fifty-six offices in the dock-yards. He had^^nd this, too, was done by a Government 
lo^ed through the Estimates, and could which profes^ a wish to get rid of patron- 
not find those savings out. Some reduc- age. He would not enter, upon this op¬ 
tions might have been made in the salaries casion, into the question which had been 
of clerks with 150/. a year, but he found so often discpssed, as to whether the 
that the salary of the First Lord of the Treasurer of the, Navy was a sinecure or 
Admiralty still remained at its old amount not. He thought it was not a sinecure, 
of 500tilZ. a year. He recollected, the and would give a singular proof of it. It 
Right Hon. Baronet last year had said, had been held by a Right Hon. gentle- 
tbat if there was one salary more than man, now a member ^ His Majesty's 
another which required reduction, it was Government, who thought it so much of 
the salary of the First Ijord of the Ad- a sinecure, that though he was a country- 
miralty. What reason is there,’* asked man of his own, which made it the more 
the Right R[on« gentleman, that the singular, he had not t^en the trouble to 
father of my noble friend, the Member see whether the balance of public money 
for Northamptonshire, should have re- charged against him was correct or not. 
ceived a salary of only 3000/. a year as At the time when the Right Hon. gen- 
First Lord of the Admiralty, and tuat tleman left office, a fraud was going on, 
Lord Melville should noiy receive 5000/. and it so happened, that when Mr. V. 
a year as holder of the same office in a time Fitzgerald succeeded to the office, a defal- 
of profound peace ?” He did expect that cation in one department of the office of 
the Right Hon. Bapnet woidd have no less a sum than 20,000/. ^ was dis- 
felt it due to himself, to have liegun any covered. Adverting to the reduction of 
reductions which he might deem it expe- two Commissioners, one a medical and the 
dient to make in his own department, by other a naval commissioner, which had 
the redaction of his own satary. He lik/s- been made in the Victualling Board, he 
wise found that they had reduced the sa- condemned it in very stroTig terms and 
lary of the Secretary of the Admiralty 25 asked what the Government woind do 
per cent. But they had done more, they when they Avanted to send a commissioner 
had reduced the dignity of the office, to the outports ? But though the present 
The Secretary to the Admiralty aa bs not Administration had reduced these two 
at present in Parliament, although that officers, they had created a f.cKv office for 
officer generally had held a seat there, themselves; an Accountant-General to 
The First Lord of the Admiralty had the Board; and thd Right Hon. Baronet 
stated, that whenever they found an offii% opposite had placed his own private secre- 
tO be useless, they abolished it forthwith, tai y, who had been Assistant-Secretary to 
and granted the holder a superannuation, the Cash Committee, in that office, over 
On uia principle they had acted in some the head of all the old commisshmers. 
cases, where the office was absolutely ne- Now, for an Administration which pro¬ 
cessary for the effective management of fessed to discard patronage, this was in- 
the public service, as in the instance of deed most extraordinary behaviour. The 
Mr. Tucker, the Surveyor of the Navy, ^^onourable Memi»er then proceeded to ob 
who now received a superannuation of ject to the reduction of the 56 officers in 
666/. a year. He censured the conduct the dock-yards. He had before told the 
of the present Administration for the Committee that he could not find out who 
natiner in which they had reversed the the^ 56 officers were; but he saw that 
economical arrangements which the late am^ng some parties had been ^is- 
C^emment had made, with respect to missed from tliose yards were some of the 
tfhe Commissioners at Bermuda and albJa- mos^ scientificV officers who belonged to 
mafea. It happened, that in tbe course them; and this too at a time when the 
of lalt year*, the Commissioner at Ber- right honourable gentleman had put on 
iBuda was obliged to resign his situation, his Estimates a ctarge of 60,000/. for 
and to return on account of ill- the erection of machnwy. He begged 
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th* Right Hon. Baronet to go down to 
tfie dbckjrards himself, and to satisfy him¬ 
self by personal inspection of the import¬ 
ance of some of the offices which he had 
deduced. If he A*d that, he was certain 
that the Right Hon. Baronet would soon 
hnd out the necessity of replacing some of 
the officers he had remov^. Now as to 
the amount of the Right Hon. Baronet^i 
Estimlhtes, they had been told that it wa^ 
impossible to make an abstract of the pre¬ 
sent Estimates so as to compare it with 
those of last year. Now he had dbcom- 
plifthed that impossibility.' Government 
had asked last year for ^600,000/. for the 
service of the Navy i in the Estimates of 
the late Qoyernmeat, the alfstract was at 
the beginning, but in the Right Hon. Ba¬ 
ronet's abstract it was put in the middle, 
at page 25 of the Estimates. The amount 
in the present Estimate for the Naval 
head of the service was 4,667,0001. whilst 
last year it was 4.396,0001. The increase 
wag 261,0001. With regard to the Vic¬ 
tualling Estimate, there was an increase 
of 19,0001. The grand total of the Esti¬ 
mates last year was 5,594,965/.; this year 
'5,875,0661.; making an increase of 
280,1311. 

Sir James Graham said that the Right 
Hon. BarOnet had thought it necessary to 
allude to what he (Sir J. G.) had said 
while on the other side of the House, with 
regard to the salary of the First Lord of 
the Admiralty, and had asked him whe¬ 
ther^ still retained the same opinion. He 
liad, therefore, to assure him that his opi¬ 
nion had undergone no alteration; but as 
the salaries of all the ministerial officers 
were und^ consideration of a Com¬ 
mittee, he considered that he was not the 
most proper person to fix the amount of 
his own salary. The main point upon 
which he had oiyected to tht> salary re¬ 
ceived by Lord Melville when First Lord 
was, that along with that salary the noble 
Lord held a vmuable sinecure patent place 
in Scotland. The great principle for 
which he had contended on the other side 
of the House,—a principle from which he 
had not departed on this side of thtf 
House,—was, that when an individual 
held a sinecure office, and an office to 
which duties and a salary attached, the 
emoluments of such an individual (Aght 
to abate, like hklf pay; and that offi¬ 
cers who were in full pw ought not to 
hold civil situations with salaries. He 
had said, that while they deprived a poor 
officer of 170/* a year, they ought not to 
allow an officer, who had ^00/. a year as 
Secretary of State, to draw his full pay. 

Heb repeated now the opinion which he 
had given, namely, that it was mu dedbnt 
for Lord Melville to enjoy tha sajary of 
First Lord of the Admiralty in conjunc¬ 
tion with the emoluments of the sinectire 
office in Scotland. For the4!est, then, the 
salary of the First Lord of the Admiralty 
was, with other salaries, under the cone!** 

^deration of a Gommitt^ and whatever 
ceduction that Committee might pr(q)ose, 
be shoidd most cheerfully accede to* The 
next objection was levelled a^iut the 
arrangement which the Government had 
made with regard to the Treasurer of the 
Navy. His Right Hon. friend who filled 
that office was present, and woulddie ready 
to give an account of this matter* Allow 
him, however, to observe, that the only 

uestioD to decide upon was, whether the 
uties of that office were or were not effi¬ 

ciently discharged ? If they were, the 
Government had saved thb country by 
this arrangement 2000/. a year. Hie 
Right Hon. Baronet had said, that the 
Commissioner of Bermuda resigned in the 
course of the last summer, and that the 
late Government had appointed one gen¬ 
tleman to act is Commissioner for Ber¬ 
muda and Jamaica. Now it did^so hap¬ 
pen that, when he accepted office only a 
few months ago,«there was both a Cmn- 
missioner of Bermuda and a Commie- 
sioner of Jamaica. The Commissioner for 
Bermuda wa^ at home sick, and subse¬ 
quently resigned, but he had not resigned 
when he (Sir J. Graham) came into office. 
Then came the question of the manner In 
which he had filled up the office. Here 
again the Right Hon. Baronet had fallen 
into a very important misstatement, and 
said that he (Sir J. Graham) had superan¬ 
nuated the Commissioner for Jamaica. 
The fact was, that the Commissioner of 
Jamaica, who was a relative of a gallant 
officer opposite, had only been appointed 
two years, and was not entitled to any 
superannuation. He need hardly say, 
therefore, that that gentleman had not 
been superannuated. In making the ap¬ 
pointment which he had made, he had 
proceeded as he in his conscience believed 
lie ought to have proceeded. A gallant 
officer, whose wounds, and services, and 
years, entitled him to the notice of a Go¬ 
vernment,—he was sure that he need only 
mention the name of the gallant officer to 
wl^^ he alluded, and the House would 
readily dbneur in this obsen'ation—he 
meant Capt. Usher, —had been offered by 
him a frigate soon after he came into 
office! Capt. Usher, however, told him 
that he was unfit to go sea; that he was 
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oppressed by his wounds, and that Jiis 
suiiRarings and constitution required ano¬ 
ther climate. Upon this representation, 
he ha^ thought that he was performing 
only an act of fairness and of justice to a 
gallant man, in appointing Capt. Usher, 
there l#eing no cliarge for superannuation, 
to the post which Commissioner Ingiis 
had resigned. Upon coming into office, 
4e had found two medical commissioners,, 
and considering that number just the most 
improper one, and finding that one <tf 
them was ready t<i resign, it had been 
thought pr<»per not to fill up the vacancy 
which this resignation made. The Right 
lion. Baronet had asked, “ "NVliat will 
you do with one medical commissioner 
when you want to send to the outports ?” 
He would tell the Right Hon. Baronet. 
There were two surgeons and one physi¬ 
cian attached to Greenwich Hospital, and 
their services«»would be available on any 
such occasion as that to which the Right 
Hon. Baronet had alluded. Now lie should 
be perfectly willing that the character of 
his administration of Naval affairs should 
be judged of by the propriety or the im¬ 
propriety of that single circumstance with 
regard to the Victualling Board, wliich 
the Rigl^t Hon. Baronet had so unjxistly 
stigmatised. It did sf^^happen, that by 
the constitution of the Board, the deputy- 
chairman was chairman of accounts; and, 
witliout meaning the slightest disrepect tc 
Naval gentlemen, he must say, that if the 
gallant members of that profession were 
less fit for any one service than for ano¬ 
ther, that service was presiding over pub¬ 
lic accounts. The chairman was old, was 
entitled to superannuation, and it was 
thought desirable that he should retire. 
The gentleman to whose appointment the 
Right Hon. Baronet had alluded, had 
been secretary to the cash department of 
the Board. Now, when he came into 
office, he ^applied to two near relativ'es of 
his who were attached to public depart¬ 
ments, and telling them that he, without 
experience, had been called to an office of 
great importance, connected with which 
were very intricate accounts,—accounts 
which, from the reports of that House, he 
had reason to fielieve had been by no 
means well managed; he entreated them 
to name to him some gentleman u{>on 
w hom he could rely, promising them that 
he would appoint such gentleman his pri¬ 
vate secretary. His two relativt*. contfar- 
red in. naming the gentleman to whom 
the Ri^t Hon. Baronet had alluded; 
that gentleman, moreover, had l)eed' fa¬ 
vourably mentioned in the report of the 

Commissioners for keeping the public ac¬ 
counts, and also in reports of Committees 
of that House. In making this appoint¬ 
ment, however, he had been misled. He 
had thoiiglit that the pLvate secretary of 
tlie First Lord of the Admiralty would be 
able, without inconvenience, to till another 
j)lace besides. How liad he been led into 
^'lis mistake ? It was because the private 

'^^ecrelary of his predecessor had been a 
Commissioner of the Victualling Board, 
and had held some other places besides, 
iiower'er, he had soon found that to re¬ 
tain otiier places was altogether incom¬ 
patible with the office of private secretary 
to tJie First Lord of the Admiralty; and 
he liad dismissed the gentleman, and 
}daced liim in a situation for which he 
knew he was com}>etent; although by tak¬ 
ing this course lie entailed on himself 
much additional labour—and that, too, 
labour which lie feared that, from his in¬ 
experience, he might not discharge as effi¬ 
ciently as it ought to l>e. With resi>ectto 
the contract with the inhabitants of Leith, 
he liad pressed for the completion of that 
contract. True it was that he had consi¬ 
dered it to be one of the most impriividcnt 
bargains that had ever been entered into; 
but it had lieea entered into, and ought, 
in his opinion, to he completed. With 
regard to the Estimates which he had laid 
upon the table, lie had admitted the other 
night that it was almost iinjiossible to 
e/Hnpare this Estimate, in the details, with 
the Estimates of former years; hi^j he 
had branched all the exjienses, and he had 
made out a balance-sheet. If the House 
would insist upon the Estimates being 
drawn in this manner for th^ future, the 
comparison would always he ready aiid 
easy, and not encumbered with the diffi¬ 
culties w'hich attached to the comparison 
of former E timates. Allow him also to 
state, that this Estimate had not, like some 
Estimates, been framed in a private room, 
and carefully kept from the inspection of 
his colleagues, but that it had been sub¬ 
mitted to the whole Board; that it had 
received their concurrence; and that the 
changes which had taken place had been 
made by their advice and with their ap¬ 
probation. And here let him observe, 
with regard to some of the minor change^ 
to wrich the Right Hon'. Baronet had ob- 
jecteri, that the Board of Admiralty, whfcli 
was now com])08/>d of naval officers, was at 
least as competei^t to judge of how many 
persons it was necessary to employ in 
dockyards and in otlier ways, as the Right 
Hon. Baronet could possibly be. But the 
Right Hon. Baronet had, he must say, 

«k»’« 
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fitado a very feeble defence of what he 
(Sir J, Graham) had characterised as un¬ 
constitutional proceedings. 

Mr, P, Thomson agreed that the Trea¬ 
surer of the Na^y ought to exercise the 
strictest supervision over the accounts, 
and he was sorry to say, that from a neg¬ 
lect of that duty, much mischief had re¬ 
sulted. It was not necessary, however, 
in fact, that the Treasurer of tJie Navj^ 
should perform those immense duties to 
which the Right Hon. Baronet opposite 
had alluded. The miiu)r duties had been 
discharged for many years j)ast hy a gen¬ 
tleman conne(!ted witli the estahliskraent, 
and they would continue to be performed 
l»y that gentleman. He felt quite comjw;- 
tenl to discharge the duties* of Treasurer 
of the Navy in conjunction with those of 
the other office which he held. Formerly 
the Treasurer of the Navy had not ppven 
that care and attention to the office which 
he ought to have done, consistently with 
the necessities of tfie public service. The 
office had, indeed, been looked upon for 
many years as a complete sinecure, as the 
dutie.s were performed by the Paymaster 
of the Navy. Last year, when he and his 

'friends, then on the other side of the 
House, contended that the office of Trea¬ 
surer of tlie Navy .should be united with 
some otheV office, and the office of Pay¬ 
master, by whom the duties were really 
performed should be retained, the late 
Goveniment, ever anxiously desirous to 
preserve tlieir Parliamentary patronage, 
dete<*jined that the office of Paymaster, 
which was the efficient office, should be 
put an end to ; ami that tliose duties 
which were really below such a situation 
as that ofdWroasurer uf the Navy, should 
he jMirformed hy him alone. That was 
tl»e arrangement which they determined 
upon, instead of conjoining jhe office of 
Treasurer of the Navy witli some other 
office. In consequence of the change 
wliich had been thus made, there would 
be a saving, as he hud already stated, to 
the public of 2(K)0L a year. 

Mr. F. Lewis should not, on this occa¬ 
sion, refer to the discussion which had, 
taken place last year, but would at once 
come to the considenition of the footing 
upon which this office was at present 
placed. This office had been placetL in 
conjunction with another office, in’^the 
hands of the Ri^it Hon. gentleman op- 
opposite fMr, P. Thomson^, and he l^Mr. 
F. Lewis) would maintain that the duties 
of the otner office which lie held, that of 
Vice-President of the Board of Trade, 
must necessarily occupy such a portion of 

his time and attention, as to abate his 
power of discharging the duties of the 

■ office of Treasurer of the Navy, He (lllr. 
Lewis) was persuaded, that the money 
which was intended for the Naval service 
should not be intrusted to the supenn- 
tendence of any but a respectable indivi¬ 
dual of known character in that House, 
and who would he occasionally in his place 

, in that House to answer for his conduct. 
*He was of opinion, that if ever the House 
should he unwise enough to intnist the 
cftities of that situation to an individual 
of a lower class, many years would not 
elapse until they should have occasion to 
repent of such a proceeding. They were 
not at present in a situation wlfen much 
money passed through the office of Trea¬ 
surer of the Navy; but they might he at 
war again, and if they were at war, they 
should never trust so important an office 
in the hands of a senior clerk in the 
Treasurer’s office, who, in p<>int of fact, 
executed nine-tenths of the duties which 
were formerly performed by the Paymas¬ 
ter of the Navy. There w'ere several im- 
poftant questions which w^ould come be¬ 
fore the office yof the Treasurer of the 
Navy, and which would require ver)*^ de¬ 
liberate investigation. ‘ The chatacter of 
that office should be above that of a 
chance clerk. • 

Mr. Hume said, if he rightly understood 
the Right Hon. Baronet opposite, it would 
ifjipear that tirat House had been for years 
the dupes of Ilis Majesty’s Oovernmeht, 
and tliat they had been completely led 
astray by them with regard to the appro¬ 
priation of the public money. It would 
be impossilile to hud any justificatiou for 
such conduct. It had been asserted,—and 
that was one of the objections made 
against those Estimates,—that the labour¬ 
ers* wages were included in the scientific 
department. Such was not the case. The 
total Estimatefor thatdepartmentamount- 
ed to 20,27(iL for the Royal Naval Col¬ 
lege, the School for Naval Architecture, 
the Royal Observatory, the Observatory 
at the Cape, chronometers, for rewards, 
experiments, and other expenses; for ex¬ 
tra pay to His Majesty’s ship Chanticleer, 
employed in a scientific expedition, and 
for the hydrographical department; and, 
with the exception of the wages of two 
labourers, one employed at the Royal Ob¬ 
servatory, and the other at the Observa- 
tovK^at the Ca|>e, there were no labourers’ 
wages indfuded in that department. With 
regard to the arrangement as to thd V ic- 
tuiillipg Office, there had been an error 
committed. The abstract of part the fiwt 
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Appeared hoik in p, 28 and 28. Nov it 
wmd have been sufficient to give if in 
p. is, where it was included in the grand* 
total, 614^6682. lls. 6d., It was a mere 
error in the arrangement, and all the 
items were given under their separate 
and proper beads. It was only fair to 
say, tliat the Right Hun. Baronet liad 
given them hu arrangement which was 
perfectly satisfactory; at the same time, 
that he (Mr. Hume) did not mean to say 
that next year it might not be consider¬ 
ably improved. He could not, howevA*, 
approve of the substance of those Ksti* 
mates. He could not approve of the sum 
total required. When they should come 
to the discussion of the separate items, he 
should go more into detail as to the neces¬ 
sity of reduction. The amount expended 
on the Navy last year was, in round num¬ 
bers, 5,300,000/. and the Right Hon. Ba¬ 
ronet now called for Kstimates which 
would leave Ihe expenditure for the pre¬ 
sent year, in round numbers, at 5,800,000/, 
being an increase of 500,000/. Iteyund that 
of lut year. Before be had heard the 
statement of the Right Hon. Barouetf he 
had had reason to expect ^bat there would 
have been a reduction of 500,000/. if not 
of 1,000,000/. sterling in the Estimates of 
this year. The Right Hon. Baronet had 
certainly made a most important exposure 
to the House,—an exposure of a system of 
deception,—of money being voted fur one 
species of works and beii^ expended in 
another, which was contrary to every 
thing that was known of the constitution 
of this country. He (Mr. Hume) never 
supposed that millions of the public money 
had been year after year applied to pur¬ 
poses for which Parliament had never in¬ 
tended them. He was confident that if 
the House had been aware of such a prac¬ 
tice, it would never have permitted it. 
£[e (Mr. Hume) was determined, upon 
the next day they met, to move for the 
sums total which had been rendered for 
diffisrent years, in order to see bow they 
eonMponded with the sums which had 
been expended; and if they ascertain¬ 
ed that this systematic deception had 
been going on fox years, the men who had 
been jpilty '^ it should not be allowed 
hmaimr to' dll any public office in the 
state. It now appwed that 150,000/. of 
the public money had been expended upon 
^ worits at Portsmouth whi^ had never 
been voted by Pariiament for such a jrir- 
pose, ^me years ago, he (Mr. Hume) 
pOt a* question to the^nourable Baronet 
below him (Sir 6. Clerk), who wac^ then 
on the o|:posi(e side of the House, as to 

those works. The honourable Baronet 
might recollect that the answer which he 
then gave was, that the sale o^ the old 
works would provide for the erection of 
tlie new. The same aiyiwer was given to 
the honourable Member for Reigate, and tb 
the honourable Member fur Portsmouth, 
who, iu subsequent years, put questions to 
the honourable Baronet on this subject; 

yet he expended this money upon those 
works without any authority for doing so. 
No explanation could in any degree pal¬ 
liate or excuse such conduct. The in¬ 
stance' of AViM)lwich was quite as bad a 
one. The aniouut of money voted in a 
certain number 'of years for the works 
there, it appeared, hud been 184,000/. and 
the late Government went on expending 
325,000/. upon them. He wished to know 
for what period the expenditure had been 
made? 

Sir J. Graham replied, that it had been 
made during the last twelve yCars. 

Mr. Hume.—This dystematic deception 
then has been going on for twelve years. 
MHuIe such things were going on, the late 
Government was perfectly right to refuse 
to give to him (Mr. Hume) the committee 
which he had asked upon the works at 
Sheerness and the other dock-yards. They 
knew very well, that if he had once got his 
finger into this system of dedbption, he 
would not fail to get to the l>ottom of it. 
The late Government ought to stand as a 
condemned body on account of its conduct 
towards that House, treating it as it did 
with sucli slight and contempt, and iiying 
to it, in fact, “ We don’t care about you; 
the money put into our hands we shall 
do as we please with.” These were uot 
times when such matters wo iH be allow* 
ed to pass over without observation. If 
ever there was a question which should be 
treated with gravity, this was surely one ; 
and as far & the House of Commons was 
concerned, the exposure made that night 
was one of the most important discoveries 
that had ever been made. With regard 
to the Leith worics, he had been a party 
to the recommending a loan to be given in 

^that instance of 300,000/. at 34 per cent, 
to be repaid by instdmenta, but he never 
meant that a smiling of that money diould 
have been given by Government wiUmut 
their coming down to ParHment in the 
firsrinstmice to obtain authority to tend 
it. * It now appesued, that siaoe t^ year 

Govenubent had paid 1,243,000/. 
more in wages than had ever been voted 
by that House. How were the present 
Ministers prepared to deal with tu^ * 
Government? He did not know what 
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niimbdr of servants and labourers might 
have been employed, but it would be ne¬ 
cessary fffT them to go through all the 
Estimates up to that year, in order to 
pertain the fuctf^ Would the honour¬ 
able Baronet (Sir George Clerk) say, that 
in such a system of accounts, where such 
deception cotild have been practised, there 
was the slightest check against the mal^ 
appropriati(m of any sum ? What he« 
thought still more serious regarded the 
misappropriation of pui)lic money in stores. 
There was no Board that required ^ore 
investigation into its combict than the 
Navy Board ; but the system of Ubards 
had been the ruin of the country, by taking 
away all individual responsibility. The 
whole proceeding was a question for the 
court of law, and the Attorney-General 
ought to priK^d upon the facts as soon as 
the Committee had ascertained them. He 
hoped that the House would not let ano¬ 
ther session pass without bringing the 
Navy Board to account. He would again 
assert, that upon the superannuation list 
there might he a great saving, and that a 
million and a half might be saved upon 
the wliole service. 

Sir B. Martin addressed the House at 
very considerable length, and was listened 
to with attention by the House, and parts 
of the gallant officer’s speech were received 
with cheers, but his speecli m'us totally 
inaudible in the gallery. 

Sir Henry Parnell complained that the 
gallant officer’s notions of expenditure 
were'^totally contrary to the principles 
upon which the House ought to vote away 
the finances of the country. The Naval 
expenditure of France was voted so accu¬ 
rately in d«pfeH, that no person could re¬ 
ceive any thing without pointing to the 
precise sum that had been vomd for that 
purpose by the Chaml>er, He tliought 
that the greatest praise was aue to Mr. 
Thomson, who had reduced the system of 
Naval accounts to one of double-entry. 
He had felt considerable disappointment 
at the amount of tSe Naval Estimates. 
Considering what were the Naval ex¬ 
penses o£ other countries, he thought 
those of England to be extravagant, and 
that the House was cidled upon to vote 
too large a sum. 

8ir Oeoi^ Cockbum maintained that 
it hisi always been^the practice to cons^er 

the gross sum voted was applicable 
to an parpotes indiscriminately in d^ail, 
provided the total amount of the vote was 
not exceeded. Unless a discretion were 
allowed to c^oen on foreign stations, it 
woqM be exceedingly difficult to keep ac¬ 

counts. The accounts of the station of 
St. Helena, which had been alluded to*la 
the course of the evening, were not d a 
nature to require the interferen'be of that 
House. He thought the Right Hon. 
Baronet quite right in keeping up the 
effective force of the Navy. 

Sir James Graham observed, that Mi¬ 
nisters were placed in a difficult situation, 

'd)eing obliged to bring forward heavy Bs* 
fimates at the same time, that they had 
entered upon office under strong pledges 
of* economy. He was satisfied, however, 
that circumstances had justified His Ma¬ 
jesty’s Government in the course they 
were adopting. , 

Mr. Hunt thought it his duty to say a 
few words, when he found it proposed to 
take five millions and a half out of the 
pockets of the people on account of the 
Navy alone. Such an immense expendi¬ 
ture could hardly be created without a 
vast deal of neglect, or it might be worse. 
A large sum was annually voted for tim¬ 
ber for the Royal Navy, and he ha<l been 
credibly informed that no conttacts were 
entered into for the supply of that arti¬ 
cle—that there were no public biddings 
as with respect to other matters. He 
proceeded to say he had heard at* Ports¬ 
mouth that the Ho|t. Capt. Grey was ap¬ 
pointed to the command of the Actnon 
three months before the vessel was launch. 
c(^—it was als(\ said that this was one of 
the last acts of the late Administration, 
He wished to know whether the state¬ 
ment was true? He deprecated the in- 
crease that had taken place in the Esti¬ 
mates, and observed that he might be 
thought culpable for not having token the 
sense of the House when such extravagant 
sums were proposed to be voted away. 
His only reason for abstaining from tak¬ 
ing such a course consisted in the plain 
fact, that Ministers had promised the 
country an effective reform in Hib i-e- 
presentation, and he felt unwilling to 
embarrass them by opposition* 

Mr. Hume wished for a better elisilA- 
cation of the 32,000 men employed ih 
Navy and Marines, in order wat the num- 
ber of officers and the various gi^es might 
be easily distinguished, as in the Army. 
He might as well, perhaps, give notice of 
his intention to-morrow to for a spe¬ 
cification (ff such details. When the 
proper time arrived he should move a re- 
ductien of^7i000/.,'proposed to be allowed 
to generals of Marines, such places being 
sinecures. 

Sir<J. Graham said, the required In¬ 
formation would be found In the speciff- 
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catKQi of the pay of tlie Navy, lie trusted 
hi^ hoiunirabie frieud would not divide 
the Hoiuie on the vote for generals of 
Mar}nes,*when he considered how slow 
was the promotion, and how few the re¬ 
wards in that corps. 

Sir B. Martin said, tliat public compe¬ 
tition (which existed with respect to all 
other articles supplied to the Navy) was 
only prevented in the case of timber, I»yf 
the impracticability of carrying the priu- 
dide into effect. 

Mr. Hume obser\’ed that the men ahd 
money had never been voted together be¬ 
fore. He did not at that moment intend 
to object to the vote for 32,000 men, but 
when the resolution granting the money 
was proposed, he would take the oppor¬ 
tunity of objecting to the item which he 
had mentioned. 

Sir J. Graham said he found, on ex¬ 
amination, ^at his honourable friendVs 
observation, wnth respect to the separa¬ 
tion of the votes for numbers and pay, 
was correct, and in complia,nce with for¬ 
mer practice, he should first move a reso¬ 
lution as to the number to be emplojtjd. 
The question with respeqt to generals of 
Marines could come on when the mouey- 

capadty he would discharge the militaiy’ 
functions of Paymaster, Uis Majesty be¬ 
ing pleased to restore him to hit military 
rank as a IHajor-General. By this ar¬ 
rangement a c(»nsideral4*e saving would t^e 
effected. In making it he had acted solely 
with reference to the public service. 

Sir G. Cockburii put it to the Right 
Jlon. Baronet to say, whether he (Sir G. 
rCockburn) had ever applied to Govern¬ 
ment on the subject of his brother’s Bp- 
poiiUment. 

Sir J. Graham said, (Vrtuinly not. 
Mr. llume. observed, that although he 

objected to the o^ce, he had no objection 
to the man. He did not care any thing 
at ail about l^he man. If the (»fiice were 
necessary, some inariue officer should have 
been raised to it. If Sir J. Cockburn u'as 
one of the 32,00(1, he should move, that 
instead of 32,(K>0 men to serve in His 
Mejesty's fleet, the number be reduced to 
31,000, including {not 10,000, but) 0,0iKI 
marines, (laughter) witfi a view to mark 
bis cii.ssatiKfaction at this attempt to create* 
a new office. Mr. Hume having formally 
made his motion, 

Sir A. Grant (the Chairman,) asked 
wliether the honourable Meml>er would 

vote was proposed. divide the House tipon it ? 
Mr. Hume asked ^vhether Sir James Mr. Hume replied, “ Onainly.” 

Cockburn, who, it wd& understood, had The gallery was about to be cleared, 
received a command im the Marines, pre- when * 
viously belonged to that corps ? Had not I^urd Hothani rose, and said the ap- 
the gallant individual been attached to the pointment in question appeared to him to 
army? 

Sir J. Graham said, it was the inten¬ 
tion of Government to break up the esta¬ 
blishment of the Paymaster of Marines, 
and abolish the (»ftice altogether. The 
duties of Paymaster of Marines had been 
partly military and in part civil. He in¬ 
spected the corps and their clothing, this 
was a military duty; with regard to the 
civil duties, one of which related to the 

convey an unjust and unncce.s8ary stigma 
upon the Marines, It was on ^\iblic 
grounds he objected t(» the measure. 
The Marines were a corps which could 
not be too highly esteemed. 

liord Althorp said that ^.Ke appoint¬ 
ment had licen made with a view to eco¬ 
nomy, in order to save the superannua¬ 
tion. It w^is not, in fact, a new appoint¬ 
ment, but a substitution of one office for 

contractw for clothing, (that would go to 
the Victualling Offitie,) and anotlier being 
matter of account would be referred to 
the Navy Office. It was proposed to 
make the Treiisurer of the Navy, who 
was paid as Vice-President of the Board 

• of Trade, Paymaster of the Marines, pro 
tempore, but without any salary. Cer¬ 
tainly Sir J. Cockburn had never be¬ 
longed to the Marines, but inasmuch as 
he had faithfully discharged the duties of 
Paymaister of the Marines, and as his 
office Mng abolished he mus^ hav^^e- 
ceived a. superannuation allowance if some 
other dut^ nad not been provided, it was 
thought right to make Sir J, Coqkhurn 
(whose efficiently could not be doubted) 
Inspector-General of Marines,' in which 

another. If the honourable Member (Mr. 
Hume) chose to have the superannua¬ 
tion,—though he (I^ord Althorj),) should 
be surprised at it,—Snd the House chose 
it, they must submit. 

^ Mr. Hume said he would agree to the 
superannuation till th^ gallant officer was 
employed, in order to remove what was 
considered as a stigma upon the corps. 

Mr. K. Douglas objected to the trans¬ 
mutation which was proposed by the /Go¬ 
vernment. 

CAlonel Davies was of opinion that the 
proposed alteration would not be ecoiio- 
mical. 

Sir James Graham hriefiy defended the 
alteration proposed by the Government. 
There were two officers between whom a 
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Choice was to be made; (me of them was 
neveiity-fbur or seveuty-five years of age, 
A»d he Uiooghi; it much better to supier- 
annuate the old man than the yonng one. 
He denied that auy stigma was cast upon 
the Mu'ines by the proceeding which Qt>- 
vernment had proposed. 

After a few observations from Sir 
George Cookburn, Lord Hotliara, Colonjl 
Sibthorp, and Mr. H, G^ordon, the gallerj^ 
was cleared for a division, l>ut none took 
pUc(% and tbe proposition was agreed to, 
Mr. Hume giving ntJtice that he would at 
a future stage of the business move for 
the reduction of 1,000/. which he under¬ 
stood was the sum that the proposed 
alteration woidd cost the country. 

Febuuary 2fll! 
Report of Supply—Navy Estimates.-^ 
jVIr. Hume was anxious to offer a few 

words upon a suhject which had come un¬ 
der disimssioii on Friday,—-the appoint¬ 
ment of Sir J. Cockhurn as Inspector- 
General of Alarinefi* He hiid understood 
Sir J« Graham to say, that the duties }>er- 
formed by that officer had been partly of 

civil and partly of a military nature. 
The civil he was uot to keep, and tlie mi¬ 
litary duties he was now called upon to 
discliarge, were to he effected by raising 
him to a high rank in the Army, and 
then giving him an ofHce in the Marines. 
Tlie <»ffice of Deputy-Adjutant-General of 
Marines was one to which little or no du¬ 
ties attached, and the Inspector-General 
was a new office; but, besides this, he oh- 
jecte«^ to the change, as giving an undue 
preference to an officer of the Army, and 
of casting some stigma on that most elfi- 
<'ient coi*})s—the Marines. He wished to 
know wlmttmlitary duties this officer (Sir 
J. (jockhurn) was to fie called upon to do, 
for he understood he had never attended 
any parades or military uuipections. 

Sir J. Graham, after re-statfing what he 
said on Friday on this subject, added, tliat 
though Sir J. Ctx^kburn could not in strict¬ 
ness inspect the Marines, as he held only 
the rank of Major in the army, yet it was 
a fact -that he never visited any of the 
ports or depots without seeing the Marines^ 
under arms. He had no knowledge of Sir 
J. Cockhurn uutirbe came into office; 
when he was informed by his predecessor, 
that he was a most active and efficient 
ofhi^r, and that great confidence watAre- 

used in him, and*great reliance placeu on 
is returns as to the state df the Mai^nes. 

When the duties of one office held by him 
were given up, be thotight it right to give 
him oae in which he could be employed 
with equal advantage to the service ; and 
with, this view, he superannuated the 
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officer who had held the office of Deputy- 
Adjutant-Genecal, as lie feared that from 
his advanced age, he should not be able to 
discharge with convenience to himself ti^ 
additional duties which would fall on him. 
He was soiTy that a misapprehension of 
any thing that fell from him on this sub¬ 
ject should have given pain to the very 
excellent officer (Major-Gen. Cam|d>^]) 

, whose superannuation he bad recommend- 
Sed. He was not responsible for reports, 
hut it was iu the recollection of the House, 
Wliether lie had said any thing in any way 
calculated to w'ouiid the feelings of that 
officer. His honourable friend had said 
that this appointment of Sir J, Co(^bum 
was a stigma upon the MarinV corps. 
Nothing could be farther from liis mind 
tlian any such intention. He thougfit 
tliat making Sir J. Cockhurn, now rt>- 
stored to liis rank of Major-General, an 
Inspector-General of Marines, the diffi- 
culty would be got rid of l)y making the 
senior Colonel of Marines Deputy-Adju- 
tant-Geiieral. IJe was, however, ojien to 
the sense of tlto House on the subject. 

Mj'clusion of fVarrant {Naval) Officere 
from Court,—3Jr. Hume wdshed to call 
the attention of the Right Hon. Baroiiet 
to a subject which had given great pain, 
and he would say offence, to a large body 
of meritorious offitfers in the Navy. He 
meant that regulation by which warrant 
officers iu the Navy were not allowed to 
ufipcar at His*Majesty*8 levees. In this 
class were included surgeons, masters, and 
pursers; but he C(mfined himself at pre¬ 
sent to the first-named. He had always 
been of opinion that it was of great im¬ 
portance to tbe Naval service to raise the 
character of surgeons employed in that 
branch of our iiatiiuial force. They were 
now a much superior body of men, in 
point of qualifications, to what they were 
formerly; yet, let a man ever so well 
qualified as a doi'tor and surgeCRi, he is 
now excluded from appearing at Court at 
levees. This he thought au extremely 
unfair distinction, for ho thought they 
ought to be placed on terms of equality 
^Uh surgeons in the Army. 

Sir J. Graham did not ffispute the right 
of the House of CohimOns to discuss any 
subject it might think proper; but rer- 
tai^y that which the hoiiouraUo Member 
had now introduced was the ffist* in his 
opinion, which it ought to take up. It wm 
on^ which properly belonged to the consi- 
derafion M the Lord Chamberlain. If it 
were tbe object to prevent levees 'from 
being too crowded, he did not know where 
the line could be better drawn, with j;p- 
spect to the Navy, than between offioerv 
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who held commissions and those who did 
notv He deprecated the use of the word 
stigma^ as applying to any portion of the 
service, when nothing of the kind could 
be intended. 

Mr. Hume said there was an inconsist¬ 
ency in the i-egiilation, for a man who 
was excluded one day as a naval surgeon, 
might, if his'name were struck off, be 
presented at court, and a case of the kind 
had actually occurred. 

Sir J. Graham said, that in that case 
the party would have to send his card *<i 

few days previously to the Lord Cham- 
l»erlain, and he would exercise his discre¬ 
tion with respect to his admission. 

Colonel Davies, referring to the pre¬ 
vious subject of discussion, deprecated the 
promotion of an officer of the Army over 
the heads of so many most deserving offi¬ 
cers of Marines. 

Lord Hotham regretted that the man¬ 
ner in which \lie Right Hon. Baronet had 
treated the subject, was not calculated to 
remove the pain created by what he con¬ 
sidered an undue preference of one brancli 
of the service to another. If the ofiver 
who was superannuated now too old 
for any increase to his duties, was it not 
too muoh to say, in effect, tliat there whs 
no other officer in the Marines qualihed 
to All his place ? It quite unfair to 
that mtjst deserving corps that they fdiould 
be deprived of the only office of distinction 
within their reach. No set of men in the 
public service had been distinguished more 
than the Marines, and they ought not, 
after hard duty in every part of the world, 
to be deprived of their fair chance of pro 
motion. 

Naval Half-pay,—Lords of tJie Admi¬ 
ralty,—In reply to a question from Mr. 
R. Gordon, 

Sir J. Graham said, that the half-pay of 
the Navy an^ the half-pay of the Army 
'mere differently regulated. The latter 
was regulated by Act of Parliament,—the 
former was regulated by the King in 
Council, according to special circum¬ 
stances. He bad thought it his duty to 
recommend that the four Naval officers at 
the Admiralty should have their half-pay. 
With respect to the Secretary to the Ad¬ 
miralty, it appeared that the salary of that 
cffilcer was sufficient without the half-pay. 
With ;respect to the Lords of the Admi¬ 
ralty, he thought that Naval officers call¬ 
ed upon to perform civil services, an^ to 
attend seven hours a day, wert deserving 
of the allowance made to them. 

Sir O, Cleric expressed^his satisfaction 
at the statement of the Right Hon.^Baro¬ 
net; ^If any public officers deserved an 

addition to their allowance, it was the 
Lords of the Admiralty. 

Sir G. Warrender concurred in the 
opinion. 

Sir H. Hardinge alsOj.a]>proved of the 
^measure. ^ 

The Hon. Capi. Grey^ R.N.—Mr. 
Hunt inquired whether it was true that a 
gallant officer, Capt. Grey, had been ap- 

. pointed to the Action several months be¬ 
fore that vessel w’as launched, and if so, 
whether it was customary to do so ? 

Sir J. Graham said that Capt. Grey had 
been appointed by Lord Melville, early in 
November, not by the present Adminis¬ 
tration ; the appointment was an act of 
private frieudship to Lord. Grey, as well 
as a tribute {o the superior merit of the 
young officer. The vessel had been b*jilt 
in ilie experimental yard, and the profes¬ 
sor had expressed a wish that Capt. Grey 
should have the command of her. lie be* 
lieved it was not an unprecedented case to 
appoint an officer before the vessel was 
launched. 

Sir G. Cockburn said there had been 
many instances of it, and it was the means 
of getting the vessel ready for sea much 
sooner. 

March 14. 

Army Ksiimaies.—Mr. C. W. Wynn, 
moved for J15f»,lll/. to defray che diarge 
for recruiting arid other inisc'ellaneous 
services. 

C4>lonel Davies complained of the pre¬ 
sent estimates exceeding those of last year 
by 250,000/. No man M^as mor^,pro¬ 
foundly ignorant of Army Estimates than 
the present Secretary-at-War. With two 
exceptions, none of Ills Majesty^s Mi¬ 
nisters could tell whether a fc^ldier sliouid 
step out with his right or his left leg hrst. 

Lord George Lennox objected to the 
establishment at Maidstone, which ought 
to be remoied to Chatham. 

Sir H. Hardinge said the Riding Esta¬ 
blishment had been most useful. 

Mr. Wyifn stated, that as he was about to 
vacate lus office, the Government, he sup¬ 
posed, could not do better than place Co¬ 
lonel Davies in his plac«. He had great 
doubt of the expediency of continuing the 
Riding Establishment on its present ex¬ 
tended scale ; the opinion of the General 
Commaiiding-in-€hief was in favour of it. 

Mr. Hume thought the Estinmtes 
shmild be reduced 1,(M)0,000/. sterling 

Mr. Irving said that no man had done 
so much as Mr. Hume to depredate the 
resources and faculties of this country to 
go to war in the eyes of foreign nations. 
He rejected the sordid economy of that 
honourable Member, which had only re- 
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ference to pounds, shiUinf^s, and pence, in¬ 
stead of taking into account the great and 
leading interest of the country. 

Mr. Wynn next moved for 124,522/. 
jot the Staff. • 

Colonel Davies complained of the Staff 
Establishment in Canada. 

Mr, Wynn acknowledged that deduc¬ 
tions might hereafter be made in that 
branch of the service. » 

Sir H. Hardinge said, that general offi¬ 
cers in Canada, were also civil governors 
of Provinces, which occasioned the ap¬ 
pearance of unnecessary expense. 

After some objections/rom Mr. Hume, 
the motion was put and carried ; also the 
sums for various other servi^s. 

House of Lords. 
March 17. 

Militart/ Discipline,—The Marquess of 
Londonderry called the attention of their 
Lordships to a matter affecting the privi¬ 
leges of the military authorities of the 
countrv. He wished to know from the 
noble ^’ommauder of the Forces, whether 

•a statement was true which had appciired in 
several of the public journals, to the effect 
that the Lord Clianccllor had, on the day 
of the last drawing-room, forced Ixis way, 
contrary to the express injunction of the 
military authorities, through the Horse 
Dtiards ? He need not dwell on the im¬ 
perative necessity of a strict observance 
of military nilos, or on the !>ad conse¬ 
quences, as an example, of tlie first 
law 0‘Jlcer of the Crown’s being permitted 
to force the King’s Guard contrary to mi¬ 
litary orders. He therefore wished to 
know from his noble and gallant friend, 
whether the*F®ng’s Guard had been forced 
at the Horse Guards on the last drawing¬ 
room day ?—whether an order prohibitive 
of the passage of carriages t^Jrough the 
Horse (fuards had not been issued that 
day ?—and whether the officer on ^lard 
had been put under arrest for permitting 
the Lord Chancellor's carriage to pass 
through contrary to that order ? or ex¬ 
plained his conduct, so as to show that no 
blame could be attached to those who act- 1 

ed under his command ? 
liord Hill said, that in 1815, by the 

command of his late Majesty, an order 
was issued, forbidding, on ttie Queen's 
birth-day drawing-room, the passage of 
any carriage into the park through^ the 
Horse Guards. That ordey had been re¬ 
peated by the officer in command at the 
Horse Guards on the last drawing-room, 
and directions as to its strict enforcement 
were given to the corporal and sentinels 

on duty there that day at the iron gates* 
entrance from Whitehall. When Hhe 
carriage of the Lord Chancellor approach¬ 
ed for the purpose of passing through those 
gates, the corjioral waved his hand to the 

r coachman, as a sign that he must not 
drive through; but the coachman went 
on till the sentinel on duty/caught one of 
the horses by the reins, and by thnt means 

►prevented a farther entrance. The Ix>rd 
Chancellor feeling himself thus stopped 
iij his course, inquired the cause of the 
delay, and was told by the corporal that 
he had orders not to permit any carriage 
to pass through that day, but the Speaker 
of the House of Commons in ^is state 
carriage, and the Earl of Shahesbury. 
The Lord Chancellor said, “This must 
be a mistake; let me see the officer on 
guard.'* The officer accordingly appear¬ 
ed, and explained the order, as stated by 
the corporal. ^‘Oh, then J suppose I 
mu.st go back. Do you know who I am ?** 
replied the noble and learned Lord on the 
woolsack. The officer said he knew he 
was the I^ord Chancellor, but that his 
ordbrs were not to admit any carriages 
other than the two just mentioned to pass 
through, and that his Lordship's came^e 
mxist therefore turn back. He theft waved 
his hand to the sentjnel who lield the reins 
of one of the horses to let them go. The 
sentinel did so; hut the coachman, mis- 
tf^^ing the resist of the conference, imme¬ 
diately gave his horses the whip, and was 
through the archway into the Park in a 
moment. He (Lord Hill) had inquired 
into the circumstances, and no blame 
whatsoever attached to the officer on 
guard, or his subalterns. 

The Lord Chancellor said, that the 
whole transaction arose from a mistake, 
in the first instance, of himsell, as to the 
rule in force at the Horse Guards on 
drawing-room days*! and in the next of hjs 
coachman, as to the result of hie expla¬ 
nation with the officer in command. 
I’liose who might have supposed that it 
arose from any foolish desire on his part 
to maintain the mere external dignity 

, of his office, fell into a great error. All 
he could say was, that he had not, and 
could not have, the remotest intention of 
even questioning the regulations laid down 
by the military authorities on that or any 
other occasion, for that he knew too well 
the importance of strict military discipline 
to the verv existence of the civil govern¬ 
ment, (Hear.) He had only to^ add 
that the conduct- of the commanding offi¬ 
cer and of the soldiers on duty was most 
meritorious, and above all censure. (Hean; 
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House of Commons. 

March 2*f. 

Atfny E^timaics.—la a Committee of 
Supply^ Mr. Wyini moved f4tr tiie aoiount 
of the several items of Army expenditure; 
and they were agreed to with bcarcely any 
opposition. <,)u the vote for the out- 
pezisioners of Chelsea and Kilmainliani, 

Mr. Hunt observed, that ])ensioners in 
general were the idlest and mo^t dissolute 
class of persons in the entire country, and 
their lazy and immoral habits were ex' 
tremely attributable to tlieir enjoying 
pensions, which superseded the necessity 
of industfv- 

Sir H. Hardinge vindicated the charac¬ 

ter of pensioners from tlie animadversions 
of the honourable gentleman, who, as a 
professed friend to the poor, ought to have 
iwen the last man in the House tovitupe- 
rate them. 

March 2r*. 

Navy Estimalcs.—Sir James Graham 
moved the remainder of the Aavy Ksti- 
mates, and they were agreed to with 
scarcely any opposition. ()ri the vote Tor 

thf salaries of oHicers and the ccmtiiigeiit 
expense^ of the scientific department beuig 
put,— 

Mr. Warbnrton recommended that Go¬ 
vernment should fit out a few vessels 
laden with chronometers, which might 
circumnavigate the globe, in order to 
ascertain the exact longitude of all the, 
leading ports, as our present inaccurate 
informutitm on the subject had led to 
many shipwrecks. 

‘3ir J. Graham said that the suggestion 
^li'ad in a great measure been anticipated, 
as four surveyors had already been sent to 
dilferent parts of the world on a mission 
of that nature. 

Jlfisfippliatiim of former Eslimates— 
Sir IlyuTU i\Iartir. called upon the First 
Lord of the .\dmiralty to slate whether 
he entertained nn opinion that any person 
whatever belonging to the late Board of 
Admiralty, tlie iVavy Board, tlie Victual¬ 
ling Bi>ard, or the Xavy Pay Office, had 
a])plied a single farthing of the public 
money otherwise than to the public service. 

Sir .1. (iraliam answered decddedly that 
he b(*licve4l no money had lieen so applied, 
but that sums voted for one service had 
been apjdied, without consent of Parlia¬ 
ment, to another jnirpose, wliicli practice 
was open t4) great almse; but be chargeti 
no i/nlividuai witli any thing like malver- 
hutiou. 

COMPARATIVE ABSTRACT OF TIIE NAVV ESTIMATES 

FOR THE YEARS IBllO AND 1831. 

EXPENSES. 1830. 18; 
t s. d. £ '*8. d. 

Admiralty . 52,210 5 1 40,305 11 1 
Navy Pay Oftice . 32,033 J 0 31 ,.52!* 0 H 
N^vy Office . 57 ..5U0 1.5 0 49,2! 10 2 T 
Dock yard, Deptford . K,040 jr> 0 c ^ 4,737 10 0 
1" - . Woedwteh . 10,207 10 it 10,10.5 10 0 

; -- Cbatliarn 21,K3t ir 0 13,3?J 0 0 
—. ... Shceruess . 17,508 1 0 12,101 0 0 

■ ' ■ Portsmouth . 31.U4 13 2 18,123 10 0 
I I ■ ' ' - - Piyiiiouth . . 31,000 10 2 17,7.54 0 0 

————— Pcmbioke «,S04 14 0 5,473 0 0 
Deal,' Haulbowline Island, Leith, Cowes, and Cor4< . . 1,500 3 4 521 0 0 

(The three last are oot charged for this >ear.) 

Fokbion Yards. 
** OibralUr, Malta* Canada, ilallfax, NewfonndUnd* Benniidn* Anii- 

gua, Jamaica, Siena Leone, Cape of Good Hope^and Tnnroinaleo 00,404 15 a 21,211 0 0 
(The charge for Sierra l.A;otic is I'lO for .Stationery and Con- 

tingencies.j 

Wages to Ai'iificers and Labourers employed in the Y-irdii at home, and Wages to 

crews of Navy Transports, and Yard Crati, and lor Teams of Horses . . . 400,000 0 0 
Ditto to Artificers and Labourers in Foreign Yards . ^ . , , . 38,000 0 0 
Wagei to Watchmen, Wardens, and Roundels . . . . . • . 10,500 b 0 
Day Pay to inferior Officcis, rc<luce(l from sajaiied Gfficep, and now transferred from 

the head of Hft Majesty's Yards atf homt—Deptloitl, Woolwich, Chatham, blieer- 
iietf, PorUuioiUh, PlymouUi, Pembroke ...... 534,224 4 4 

(Tfaeie consist of Assistant Timber Converters, Leading Men, Foiemcn of Siuilhs, 
Roperaakers and Luie.«pinner8, aiperior class of Shipwrights, Measurers, 

* Layers ia the Rope Hoosei Superinteodent of Wood and Metal Mills, and of 
MIliwrighti.) 
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Foriion Yards continued. 

Timber and Materiafs (after deducting £fl0,000 for old stores in 

;.£680,000 0 0 
^ ror the purchase ffSleam-engine.'^ .... 

Repairs and Improvetiieuts in the Dock yard, at home and 
ahiimd • . . . . 

Pilotage and other Contingencies .... 
Hiied Packets 

Ships Building at Bombay . , • . 

Transport BtiUblishmcnl, and Freight of Naval*aRd Victiialting 
,.S«<»es. 
Naval Kulf.pay . . . . 

Pensions and Superannuations > • . 
Bounty to Chaplains • « • 
Civenwich llohpiul . , . • . . , * 

Superannuation, &c. of persons belonging to the Civil Esta¬ 
blishment .174^584 Q 4 

Charge for Transpoits, (for Trtfcps, Convicts, &c.) . 250,000 0 0 
Wages ami Victuals for ;M,«00 men 

00,000 0 0 
75,000 0 0 

27,870 0 0 

854,boo 0 0 
120.030 17 0 

1,550 0 0 

270,000 0 0 

VioTtr\LMNO Department. 

Victualling (Khee.38^207 10 0 
Victualling Yards at hf»me and abroad, including Artificers and 

Laboureis ^.. j q 

Naval Medical Kstaldisliment • . . . , 64,080 7 0 
Wages, Alioivances, &.c. of Ofiiceis and Men belonging to Ships 

in Ordinary. 105,831 0 4 
New Works . . . . . » , 

Half pay to Medical Oflieers Pin sera, Pensions to Medical Oflic^TS, PUysitians' 
Widows, Suigeons’ Widows, Purseis* W^idows, and Superannuations . 

Provisions for Army Seivice ..... 

, SiiENiinu Bua.nch. 

Naval (College ....... 

School oi Naval Architecluie ..... 

Rojal Obseivaioiy . ...... 
Obseivatory at the Cape ...... 
Naiitical Almanack . ..... 
Cht'^umetcis ....... 

Rewards, expeiiments, and olliei expenses on Scieuiilic subjects 

Extra pay to the Comtnandtr of Chanliclcer, einplojed on a Scientific expedition 
couiHM'ted with tlie Pcmiiilum 

Hi'diograpl^cal Depaitiueiit ........ 
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1831. 
• 

£750,000 0 0 

00,000 0 0 

08,000 0 0 

50,500 0 0 

24,040 0 0 
25,000 0 0 

^5,000 0 0 
782,000 0 0 
260.028 5 8 

1,300 0 0 

240,200 0 0 

155,005 17 10 
^31,080 0 0 

1,684,100 0 0 

.10,050 0 0 

71,173 6 0 

u;m 7 2 

100.721 0 0 
80,467 0 0 

157,507 16 0 
17.5ffl00 0 0 

1,756 0 0 
870 0 0 

3,310 0 0 
.1,020 0 0 

800 0 0 

1,000 0 0 
1,000 0 0 

305 0 0 
0.746 0 0 

Tlic Supcranmiations and Pensions tor 1830 amounted to £141,730 135. 6d. Those oeaicd since 
Ist Janimiy 18.10, £'.'iOl0 IHs. 6d. The Superantmatums granted since the Ist January 1830, are as 

follow :—Paym.isier of the Wido'ts’ Chanty, and three deiks in the Boyal Marine Pay Office; two 
messengers anil a keeper of .ship bmiks in the Navy l*ay OJlice. From the Navy Office—-one com- 

ntiR.siunei, one surveyor, tliiee cleiki, one dranglitsm.in, and three messengers. The masted attendant, 
timber master, i>uigeon, and portei ut Depifoid Dock yard. Timber and store receiver, clerk of 

Uie lopeyaid, two clerks, master bricklayei, master sailmaker, and master rigger of Woolwich 
Dock-yaid. Master siiipwiight, timbci master, foui clerks, master bricklayer, master painter of 
Chiitliain Dock'>aid. Timber inastri, master blacksmith, master bricklayer, master sailmaker, 
DiHStiT painter of Sheet ness Dock yard. Assistant master attendant, engineer and mechanist, 

draughtsman to liini, assistant to master shipwiiSht, secretary to commis'ioner, seven clerks, master 

painter, master ot the metal mills, master inillwiight of Portsmouth Dock>yard. Master shijiwrlght, 
master allemlant, timber master, ten clerks, master bricklayer, master painter, Plymouth Dock-yard. 
The master attendant of Kingston fC.ina(la). coiinnissioner’s clerk there, and also at Jamaica. Eight 
foremen, nine measineis, eighteen cabin keepers, and 168 artificers at the different yards. The 
Sn^rannuations, Pensions, &c. for 1830, the VictualUng Department, amounted to the lom of 

£81320 5r. iOd. 'fhosi* ceased since January 1630, £3110. The Superannuations granted since 

January 1830, are as follow ;*-Two conffiiissioners, g)nc clerk, at DeptfoM; mjister brewer, two 
Uerk^, at Portsmouth; mastePof a hoy, a foreman, one clerk,%t Plymouth; dispenser and porter at 

Plymouth, and twenty-two artificers and labourers. • 
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56B genbral orders, 

GENERAL ORDERS, CIRCULARS, 

&.C, 
• NAVV. 

MEMOBANDUM. 

Adiniiriilty-Oiru’o, JMarcli, 
Hi» iMajehiy hiih been graciously i>leHse(l 

to resciiul the Meinontudum of the 2nd 
December last, and to direct that any 
naval officer, not being a commissioned 
Vfficer, wlio may wish to attend llis Ala* 
jesty's licvees, shall be ju'esented only by 
one of the J^ords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty* Geobge IjLLiot* 

THE ARMY, 

WARaA?rT FIXING THE RATES OF 

HEGIMEN'IAL !*AY ASTI) AL1.0W- 

ANCtS OF EVEttV HESCltlPTION. 

To take effect from 1st Jan. 18111, 

WiLElAM It. 
Whereas We have deemed it expedient 

to revise the Warrant of Our lau* Hoyul 
Brother, dated the 2oih August 1827, 
regulating Kegimeiiud Pay and Allow¬ 
ances : Otir Will ami Pleasure, therefore, 
is that from and after the date here¬ 
of, tlie^ Pay and Allowances of <)ffi*;ers. 
Non-commissioned Officers, Trumpeters, 
Druminei*», Buglers, 4(),i'tificers, and Pri¬ 
vate Men, and tlie ('otitingenl Kegimental 
Allowances in Our Kegiinents of Cavalry, 
and Infantry of the Line,.Royal Waggon 
Train, and Royal Staff Corps, shall be 
established and issued ngreeably to the 
Rates and Amounts, and under the re¬ 
strictions sj>ecified in the Regulations 
hereunto annexed : and that no deviation 
from tliese Regulations shall, on any ac¬ 
count, he jwrinitted, nnU*ss Our specj'al 
Sanction for such deviation be communi¬ 
cated through Our Secretary at Wnr. 

Given at Our Court, at Brighton, this 
Hist day of Decemher IKIO, in the 
Pifst Year of Our Ueigu. 

By llis Majesty's Command, 
C. W. WlEtlAMS WvNN. 

REGULATIONF. 

lief/imcfUal Pay and Allmfuances. 

PAY. 

1. Tlie rates of daily pay of the officers, 
non-commissioned officers, trumj^eters, 
dnimmers, artificers, and private men, in 
the regiments of dragoon guards, dra¬ 
goons, infantry of the line, waggon train, 
and staff corps, serving at hofut!, and the 
daily rates of pay of the officers of those 
regiments serving abroad, except in the 
case specified in Article 5, shall he those 
whiclx are specified in the Schedule No. 1, 
hereunto) annexed. 

CIROULAK$, &C. 

2. The daily pay of the non-commis- 
sioned officers, trud^eters, drummers, 
artificers, arid private men, of the regi¬ 
ments of ^ dragoon guards, dragoons, in¬ 
fantry of the line, waggtyu train, and staff 
corps, serving abroad, or on board ship 
proceeding to, or returning from, a foreign 
station, shall be issued at the rates speci¬ 
fied in Schedule No. 2. 

' 3. The pay of non-commissioned cheers 
and soldiers stationed at Jamaica, shall be 
issued at the rates specified in the columns 
niarknxl A of the Schedule No. 2. 

4. Private .soldiers, when absent from 
their corps in usmseiinence iff being em¬ 
ployed abroad as servants to officers, and 
not reccivingfrrationa at the public expense, 
sliali he subject to a deduction of Oii. per i 

diem from thfe rates of pay stated in Sche¬ 
dule No. 1. If soldiers so employed be 
supplied witli rations at the public ex¬ 
pense, they shall receive pay at the same 
rates as otiier soldiers on the same station. 

«. Officers of regiments of infantry of 
the line proctHiding to, or returning from 
India, or other stations, on hoard ships 
belonging to the East Incya Company,^ 
and uiToinnuHlated at the table of the 
cominander of the vessel, free of expense 
to iheiiiM'lves, shall be su!>ject to the fol¬ 
lowing deductions from their daily pay, 
viz.:—. 

Lieutenant-Colonel • Ls. Iff. 
Major . • « 1 11 
Captain . • .11 
Ditto, having higher rank 

by Brevet . . 3*1 
Lieutenant . 1 ](► 
Ensign . . .17 
Adjutant . • G (5 
Quarter-Master . I 10 

0. The pay of regimental officej-» on 
foreign stations shall be subject to a de¬ 
duction foV rations according to the pro- 
visioits of the warrant dat^ 22ud July 
1838, and officers on board fthip, and sup¬ 
plied with rations at the piibhc expense, 
shall be subject to a stoppage of thretv 
pence for each daily ration, except when 
doing duty on board convict ships, or 
when embarked on bottrd freight ships. 

Soldiers while on board ship proceeding 
to or from Ireland, or the islands in the 
Gbaiincl, or when going coastwise, shall 
be, suliject to a stoppage of sixpence a day 
from the rates of pay 'stated in Schedule 
Nov 1. if tliey are supplied with rations 
at the expens*) of Government, or of the 
East India Company, and are not serving 
as marines; and they shall l>e subject to 
the same stoppage if proceeding by canal, 
and victualled at the public expense, un¬ 
der any contract entered into with the 
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pfoprietors of tlie vosseU in which they 
are embarked. 

7. Soldiers serving on board ship as 
marines, shall receive the full rates of pay 
specified in Sclisriule No. 1. 

8. The nou.comrnissioned officers, trum- 

Men, Boys, 

In Jamaica 
On other ) 

Eoreigu Stations j 

6Jd.- -4Jd. 

3d. ■ - 2d, 

From the 
duiiyVates 
of pay 
stated in 
Schedule 

peters, artificers, and private men of the 
regiments of dragoon guards, dragoons, 
waggon train, and staif corps, shall^be 
settled with weekly, and the non-coiB- 
missioned omcers, drummers, and private^ 
men of the regiments of infantry of the 
line, daily, for the residue of tlipir pay, 
after deducting the expense of their mes¬ 
sing, and washing, ainjof articlesno clean 
their clothing and apptnutinents, the stop¬ 
page for necessaries authorized by the 
clothing warrants, and any other stop- 
)age8 to which they may have become 
iable under the sentence of a court- 

martial. 
The proportion of a soldier's pay to be 

applied to his irp^ss, shall not exceed the 
sum of five shilliiJgs and a penny a week 
in the atvalry, and four shillings and 
seven ))ence a week in the infantry, in¬ 
cluding tj^e chtu'ge for bread and meat at 
Ijome, and for rations al>road, unless the 
soldier shall himself cboose to apjjropriate 
a farther sum to this purjKise. 

SobikJrs shall be accounted with month¬ 
ly in the infantry, and every two months 
in the cavalry, for the weekly stoppage 
for necessaries directed by the clotliing 
warrants to be made from their pay. • 

0. Advances of pay to soldiers on fur- 
l<lBgh are to be issued under such regula¬ 
tions and restrietiems, as shall be pre- 

, No. 2. 
12. The pay of soldiers confined in 

gaols abroad,'shall be issued according to 
the following rules:— 

If the soldier be imprisoned under the 
sentence of a court-martial, or for debt, 

•so much of his pay, not exceeding six¬ 
pence a da^, shall be allowed and issued, 
as shall be required to provide him with 
wholesome and sufficient food. 

If the soldier be imprisoned u^im a 
charge of a criminal offence, the like pro¬ 
portion of his pay shall be allowed during 
his confinement; and if he l)e acquitted 
of the charge, he shall be accounted with 
for the residue of his pay upon rejoining 
his regiment; but if he he convicted of 
the charge, he shall forfeit all right to 
such residue. 

If the soldier be imprisoned under oon- 
s'iction of a criminal offence, he shall for¬ 
feit the whole of his pay during the period 
of his confinement under the sentence of 
the <xmrt: but when he rejoiqs his regi¬ 
ment, he shall be completed in necessaries 
at the puldic enpense, provided the charge 
does not exceed the amount of three pence 
a day for the period of his confinement. 

13. Soldiers at home, when in barracks 
or in stationary quarters, shall be supplied 
with bread and meat after the rate of 

8cril>ed by the Secretary at ar^ but are 
not to exceed the under-menlioued rates, 
viz— •• 

Serjeants . . Ia^- per diem. 
Other ranks . . ditto. 

10. Soldiers enlisted I'o^ a limited pe¬ 
riod, and sent home from id)road in con¬ 
sequence of their period of service having 
expired, shall receive pay while on the 
passage home and until regularly dis¬ 
charged, and also an allowance to enable 
them to proceed to the place of their en¬ 
listment. * 

11, Non-commissioned officers and sol¬ 
diers, when in general or regimental hos¬ 
pitals, shall be subject to stoppages at the 
following dail^ rates, viz— 

Men, Boys* 
• f From the *, 

daily rates 

At Home . . • 10^.—fl<l. - 

Schedule 
No. 1. 

three-quarters of a pound of meat, tnd 
one pound of bread a day for each man, 
the cost thereof being paid by a stoppage 
not exceeding sixpence a day from the sol¬ 
dier's pay; but if the cost of the bread 
and meat shall exceed sixpence, the excess 
shall be charged against the public. 

Soldiers in South Britain, on a marcli 
and billeted on innkeepers, lhall be sup¬ 
plied by the innkeepers with one hot meal 
each day, such meal to consist of one 
pound and a quarter of meat, to be 
weighed previously to being dressed, one 
pound of bread, one pound of potatoes, or 
an equivalent of other vegetables, and two 
pints of small beer, with the necessary 
quantities of pepper, salt, and vinegar; 
fur which the innkeeper shall receive the 
sum which may from time to time be 
fixed in that respect by the Mutiny Act, 
fi'hicl# sum shaU be allowed in the r^* 
mental accounts in addition tq the sol¬ 
dier’s pay. 

* 14, Forage shall be issued for the horse* 
of officers of cavalry according t* the fol- 
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lowing proportions, provided the horses 
shall he efS^tive and present with the re¬ 
giment ; and each officer shall be subject 
to a stoppage out of his daily pay, of 
eight pence halfpenny for every ration of 
hay, straw, and oats. 

Numlier of 
Horses. 

Field Officer, having a Regiment¬ 
al Commission as such . . 4 

Captain ..3 
Subaltern .. 2 
Adjutant.3 
Surgeon •••••... 2 
Assistant-Surgeon.1 
Veterinary Surgeon .... 2 
Paymaster .   2 
Re^mental Quarter-Master . 2 

The quantities of hay, straw, and oats, 
to be supplied as the daily ration to the 
horses of officers and men in barracks and 
quarters^ shall he such as may from time 
to time be fixed by the Sccretary-at-War, 

ADDITIOXAL PAY. 

15. Every corporal or private soldier 
who shall have actually served in the 
cavalry seventeen years, or in the infantry 
fourteen years, shall be entitled to receive 
an addition of twopence a day.to the rate 
of pay specified for hU r^uk in the Sche¬ 
dules annexed. 

16. Every corporal and private soldier 
who enlisted into our army^ before the ' 
25th Jan, 1823, shall, after having served 
ten years in the cavalry, or seven years in 
the infantry, be entitled to receive an 
addition of one penny a day to the rate of 
pay specified for his rank in the Schedules 
annexed. 

17* These rates of additional pay shall 
be subject to the rules prescribed by the 
regulations annexed to the Pension War¬ 
rant, dated 14th Nov. 1828, and to such 
other regulations as shall be issued by the 
Secretary- al- War. 

allowances to officers. 

The following regimental allowances 
shall be granted to the officers of the re¬ 
giments of cavalry and infantry of the 
line, waggon train, and staff corps:— 

IR'To the colonel, senior effective 
lieutenant-colonel, and senior major in 

* the regiments of regular cavalry, and re¬ 
giments or battalions of infantry of the 
Bne, excepting West India regiments,*^ 
twenty pounds per annum in lieu of uon- 
effectiv^. 

19. To the officer commanding ard 
paying a troop or company a contingent 

allowance, according to the following 
scale, as an indemiBfication for the ex* 
pense of repairing arms, and of burials, 
and for losses incurred by him in conse¬ 
quence of the death or desertion of men 

DRAGOON GUARDS, DRAGOONS, AND 

WAGGON TRAIN. 

‘ At Home, Per Ann. 

When the number of privatai per 
troop on the establishment, 
does not exceed 49 . . . £ 30 

-isYrom 50 to 69 . . 40 
— 70 and upwards ... 60 

*■ 

Ahrodd, 

When the nunfoer of privates per 
troop on the establishment is 
from 50 1() 59 ... 50 
- 60 to 69 . . . .60 
-70 to 79 ... 70 
-80 to 89 . , . . 80 
- 90 to 09 • . . 90 
-100 and upwards . . .100 

INFANTUY OF THE LINE, AND STAFF 

CORPS, AT HOME AND AR'IOAD. 

Wlien the number of privates per 
company on tlie establishment 
is 50 or under . . £18 5 0 

-from 51 to 75 . . 2? 7 6 
——- 76 and upwards . 36 10 0 

But the officer commanding a troop or 
company is not liable to defray the ex¬ 
pense of a soldier's funeral, unless the 
effects of the soldier are insufficient tor 
the purpose ; and in i»o case is the cost of 
such funeral to exceed 1/. 15s. whether 
the same be defrayed by the o^cer, or 
out of the soldier’s effects. 

20. To the officer actually in command 
of a regiment or battalion of infantry of 
the line, or covimanding the reserve com¬ 
panies of a regiment of which the service 
companies are abroad, an allowance of 
three shillings per day as command 
money, iu addition to his other regimen¬ 
tal pay and allowances. Tliis allowance 
is, however, not to be rec^eived by officers 
on.hoard ships belonging to the East India 
Company, if accommodated at the cap¬ 
tain's table, free from expense to them¬ 
selves. 

Five shillings a day to officers on a 
march wth troops in the United King¬ 
dom, under a route issued by competent 
authority, provided they shall so march 
not less than ten miles in a day. 

22. An allowanoe in lieu of forage for 
one horse to each lieutenant-colonel, ma¬ 
jor, adjutant, and surgeon of regiments 
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or bftttftlions of infantry of the line at 
homo, daring such period as they shdl 
respoctirely have a horse at bead-quarters, 
ready for public service. 
• This allowance#to be fixed half-yearly 
by the Secretary-at-War, with reference 
to the price of forage; but the allowance 
to the sur^n shall be 8Jd. a day less 
than the allowance to the other officerg, 
so much of the Surgeou^s pay having been* 
specially given' towards defraying the ex¬ 
pense of keeping a horse. 

23. An allowance of 5s. a day, to a 
regimental pa^aster, whojs absent with 
leave from his corps oig account 5f 111- 
health, while his corps is on foreign ser¬ 
vice, and who is required tp remunerate 
the officer doing duty in his absence; pro¬ 
vided the period of such absence does not 
exceed twelve months; and provided the 
paymaster produce a certificate from the 
commanding officer of the regiment, and 
senior medical officer on the station, that 
his health is such that he cannot continue 
personally to dt^harge his duty, and that 
change of climate is absolutely necessary 

* for the re-e^blislimerit of his health. 

24. To a regimental paymaster for the 
expense of postage and stationery:— 

Dragoon Guards aiui Dragoons, 

Per annum. 

At Home . . . 
Abroad ... 20 

Infantry of the Line. 

jA Home • ... 30 
Abroad . . • 20 
To the acting paymaster of the 

reserve cqjnpaniesof a regiment, 
of which tne service companies 
are abroad .... 15 

25. Officers of cavalry and infantry 
shall be re-imbursed the tlhces paid on 
the horses kept by them for the public 
service, not exceeding the regulated num¬ 
ber : but in case the rate of tax is in¬ 
creased, in consequence of an officer keep¬ 
ing a greater number of horses than he is 
required by the regulations to keep for the 
public service, such increase shall not lA 
allouEed to the officer. 

20. An allowance of 6d. a mile to vete- 
rinar)' surgeons for every mile above forty 
tl^ey may be obliged to travel in one day, 
on the duty of Visiting out-posts. 

27. The actual expense of lodgings, not 
exceeding the under-mentioned rates, 
shall be allowed to officers in any part of 
the United Kingdom, who, when their 
regiments are in barr^s, cannot be pro¬ 
vided with barrack accommodation, and 

to officers In Great Britain who cannot be 
provided with billets, and whose lodgW 
18 not otherwise paid for at the publla 
expense, provided such officers are on duty 
in a situation whiqh gives them a claim 
to lodgings at the public charge:— 

Per week. 
Field-officer . ,. lOs. 6d. 
Captain . . 8 0 

^ Subaltern . . .60 

28, Officers in quarters in Ireland, at 
pikees were fuel and candles cannot l>e 
supplied in kind by the Ordnance De¬ 
partment, shall receive allowances in lieu 
thereof, agreeably to the Schedule 3, 
hereunto annexed. * 

28. In regiments trained as rifle men, 
or having companies so trained, an allow¬ 
ance of fifteen shillings for each elective 
rifle shall be made to the captains or offi¬ 
cers commanding the companies; but 
when this allowance is chared, the usual 
contingent all(»wance granted for the com¬ 
pany shall be deducted therefrom. 

j ALLOWANCES TO MEN. 

The allowances to the non-commission¬ 
ed officers and soldiers of the regimentii of 
cavalry and infantry of the line., waggon 
train, and staff corps, when serving at 
home, shall be as /ollows:— 

30. A daily allowance in South Britain 
of marching money, of three-pence In the 
ftifaiitry, and*one penny in the cavalry, 
in addition to the sum which may from 
time to time b» fixed by the Mutiny Act, 
as tb&,4)ayment to the innkeeper for the 
hot meal which he is required to furnish 
to the soldier. 

To men in Scotland on a march of not 
less than ten miles, th^e-pence a day in 
the cavalry, and five-pence a day in the 
infantry. 

To men in Ireland on a march of not 
less than ten miles, three-pence a day in 
the cavalry, and four-pence a day in the 
infantry. 

31. One penny a day beer money to 
men in all situations, except in prison, in 
military confinement, on board ship, or 
when on pass or furlough. 

32. One halfpenny a day to men in 
Great Briudn, when in stationary quar¬ 
ters, and not dieted as soldiers on a march; 
which allowance is in England to be paid 
to the innkeeper upon whom the soldier 
is billeted, and in Scotland to the soldier 
himself.^ 

33. One penny a day lodging mqney to 
men whose corps is in qtiarters, but who 
are •pertnitted, as an indulgence, to find 
their own lodgings. 
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34. To in«i whd &ro discharged upon 
reduction, upon expiration of a period of 
•emce, ot in consequence of disability, or 
of obtaining a free discharge under the 
46th article of the regulations annexed to 
the ^warrant of the 14th Novemlier 1829; 
an allowance to enable them to proceed to 
the places of their enlistment or enrol¬ 
ment, at such rates, and nnder such pro¬ 
visions as may, from time to time, be * 
fixed by the Secretar}- at War in thei*' 
behalf. 

33. For men quartered on. the inha¬ 
bitants in Scotland an allowance which is 
to be paid to the inhabitants, of one penny 
a ^y. 

Sg. For men quartered on the inha¬ 
bitants in Ireland, and not on a march, 
an allowance, which is to be paid to the 
inhabitants, as follows:— 

IN DUBLIN. 

For each serjeant, one shilling and a 
penny per week. 

For each corporal and private, six-pence 
halfpenny per week. 

IN THE COUNTBY. 

For each serjeant, one sltilling per week. 
S'or each corporal and private, sixpence 

per” week. 
37* For men qnarl:;red on the inha¬ 

bitants in Ireland, at places where fuel 
and candles cannot be supplied in kind by 
the barrack department, allcwances in lieu 
of fuel and candles agreeably to the Sche¬ 
dule, No. 3, hereunto annexed. 

KtGXKENTAL CONTlNCrENCIlES. 

The contingent allowances in the regi¬ 
ments of cavalry and infantry of the line, 
waggon train, and staff corps, shall he as 
follows* 

Per Ann. 
38. Dragoon guards and dra¬ 

goons at home, for postage and 
stationer-/ ' , . . . £30 

Regiments or battalions of in¬ 
fantry of the line at home, for 
postal and stationery, and for 
the hire of guard and store room 60 

For the reserve companies of a 
regiment, of which the service 
companies are abroad . . 30 

Cavalry • abroad, for postage 
aild stationery . . .12 

Infantry abroad at all stations 
except at the Cape ... 20 

Infantry at the Cape. . ^ ’ 
39. In aid of the expense of 

t}ie nfbss in regiments at home, 
and also in r^rve companies, ' <• 
whan the service companies are 

abroad, in which a mess is ao« 
tually astablisbed, for each troop 
or company, per annum . • 26 

40. When a regiment or the reserve 
companies of a regimei^t are in stationary 
quarters in Great Britain or Ireland, for 
a period exceeding one week, the actual 
hire of a room for the ofiicers* mess room 
not exceeding two guineas a week; and 
also a commuted allowance for coals and 
candles for the room, at the rate of nine 
shillings a week from the Ut September, 
to the 30th April, and at the rate of six 
shillings a week, from the 1st May, to the 
31 St August. 

41. In aid of the expense of 
the mess in regiments in the 
irest Indies' generally (includ¬ 
ing Demerara, Berbice, Esse- 
quibo, and Honduras, on the 
Continent of America,) and like¬ 
wise on the Western Coast of 
Africa, provided a mess be actu¬ 
ally established, for each com¬ 
pany . . perannum £26 

42. In aid of the expense of 
the regimental school, when one 
is actually established, per anil. £10 

In aid of the expense of the 
school of the reserve companies, 
when the service companies are 
abroad . . per annum £5 

43. An allowance in regiments 
of dragoon guards aud dragoons, 
for eacli troop, according to the 
following scale, for the use of the 
riding-master and rough riders, 
and to defray tlie imm^iate ex¬ 
pense of instructing the men and 
breaking the horses, when the 
number of privates per tis.'Cp 
borne on the establishment is 
under forty . perannum £18 1«- 

Forty, and upwards per ann. 23 6 
44. A coihmuted allowance for carriage 

of baggage for regiments on a march in 
Great Britain or Ireland. 

CAVALRY. 
Allowance 
per mile. 

For each troop . . .16 
For three or four field officers 

present, or for their baggage ac¬ 
tually conveyed . . . 1 ^ 

For two fii^d officers, ditto .09 
For ^^Id '^oer, ditto . 0 6 
For the adjutant, paymaster, 

Bui^eon, veterinary surgeon, as¬ 
sistant surgeon, regimental quar- 
ter.master, aud armourer, in all 2 4 

For the saddler's apparatus, 

I 
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am! for spare regimental stores, 5, d. 
and appointments , . .10 

iKFANxny. 

^ For each compi^y ; ,10 
For three or four field officers 

present, or for their baggage ac¬ 
tually conveyed . , .10 

For two field officers, ditto .00* 
For one field officer, ditto . 0 C 
For the adjutant, paymaster, 

surgeon, assistaut-imrgeon, quar¬ 
ter-master, and armourer, in all 2* 0 

For detachments of cavalry and 
infantry, moving with abortion * 
of the company’s baggage, 

Captain’s detachment .*.10 
Detachment, with two simal- 
terns.0 0 

Ditto, with one subaltern , 0 6 
For a regimental staff officer 

BCC>ompanying a detachment . 0 6 
The charges for^the carriage of bag¬ 

gage of reserve companies may be made 
at these rates with the exception of the 
staff, for which only Is. 6d. a mile shall 

* be allowed. 
The same rates of allowance according 

to the direct line of march, shall be grant¬ 
ed whenever the baggage may be convey¬ 
ed by watqr, but they shall not lie granted 
in cases where the heavy baggage of corps 
is not actually removed, nor to corps of 
which the effectives present shall n<»t 
amount to two officers and thirty rank 
and file per troop or company; in such 
cuseslf only the actual and necessary ex¬ 
pense, or such proportion thereof, as to 
the Secretary-at-War may appear proj>er, 
shall be admitted as a charge against the 
public. *• 

When a detachment is moving with¬ 
out stores, the hire of a cart of the small¬ 
est description shall be allo\\^ed, if it *be 
necessarily employed for conveying the 
officer’s baggage. 

45. For farriery, in cavalry at home, 
Id. a day; and abroad, ^d. a day^ fur 
each effective troop horse. 

46. For fuel and caudles for guards, at 
places in Ireland where those articles, 
cannot be supplied in kind by the Ord¬ 
nance department, an allowance for each 
guard mounted, agreeably to the Sche¬ 
dule No. 3, hereunto annexed. 

FUnCHASE OF TROOP HORSES. 
» p 

The charges to be made against the 
public for troop horses recruited, shall be 
as follows:— 

47. The actual price paid to the dealer, 

not exceeding 261. 5s, for the purchase of 
eacn horse delivered at the head-quarters 
of the regiments and approved by the 
commanding officer. * 

48. An aUowani^ to the dealer of 2b. 6d. 
for every complete eighteen miles, after 
the first eighteen miles, which each horse 
shall liHve marched on th^ direct road 
from the place where it was inspected by 
'the officer, to the head-quarters of the 
^'egiment. 

^49. An allowance of travelling ex¬ 
penses to the officer sent from the regi¬ 
ment, for the purpose of inspecting and 
purchasing horses, at the rate of Is. 6d. 
a mile, both going to and returnyig 
the ))lace to which he shall have been or- 
dcicd on this duty; if the nunffier of 
approved horses procured by him and 
brought to the regiment at one time, 
amo\iut to ten. But the charge for tra¬ 
velling expenses is, under, no circum¬ 
stances, to exceed the average of 1/, for 
each horse purchased by the offioir in the 
course of the year. 

^ALLOWANCES TO REGIMENTAL 

^OENTS. • 

The following allowances shall te 
granted for agency, and for post^e and 
stationery. / 

CAVALRY. 

* 50. A yearly allowance of three half¬ 
pence in the itouud, or 12s. 6d. per cent, 
upon the aggregate amount of tlie actual 
daily pay, and daily and annual allow¬ 
ances (exclusive of the off-reckonings,) 
borne upon the establishment of the re¬ 
giment, as hliown by thesArmy Fsliiuates. 

A daily allowance of one shilling jier 
troop, if the regimental establishment 
shall consist of 600 rank and file or up¬ 
wards, and of eleven-pence per troop if 
below that establishment. 

* • ■ 

INFANTRY. 

51. A yearly allowance of three half¬ 
pence in the pound, or 128.6d. per cent, 
upon the aggregate amount of the actual 
daily pay, and daily and annual allow, 
ances (exclusive of the off-reckonings,) 
l)orne upon the establishment of the re¬ 
giment, as shown by the Army Kstimates* 

A daily allowance of sixpence for each 
company borne upon the establiHhmeut of 
the regiment. ’ 

rOB*CAVALRy AND INFANTRY. 

62. An annual allowance for 
postal^e and stationery, for each re- ^ 
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giment of Dragfoon Guards, Dra- Companies of a regiment of Infan- 
gopns, and Infantry of the Line, ** try, of which the Service Compa- 
of , * . . £10 0 nies are abroad, of . - £5 0 

An annual allowance for postage By His Majesty’s command, 
and stationery for the Reserve C. W. Wiw^iams Wyxk. , 

SCHEDULE No. 1. 

RATES OF I>A1LY FAY OP OFFICERS. 
f 

Dratioo)) 1 
Guards Waggon Infantryol 
' and Tiain. the Line. 

Uragoons. 

£ 
1 12 10 

Staff 
Corps, 

Colonel ...... 
Ditto^ in lieu of one Hautbois for each Tioop borne 

on the Establishment . . . . | 
Ditto, in Ikn of one Warrant Man for each Tioop 
Ditto, in lieu of two Warrant Men for each Company 
Lteutenant-ffolonel Commandant 
Lientenant-Colonel ..... 
Major ...... 
Captain ...... 
Ditto, having higher Rank by Brevet . 
Lieutenant ...... 
Ditto aftei*7 years' Service a Lieutenant; or after 

6 Years such Service, if the Officer was present 
as a.Snbaltcrn at the Battle of Waterloo 

Ditto after 5 Years' Seivice as a Lieutenant, if the 
Officer was present aa Subaltern at (he Buttle 
ol Waterloo, but not otherwise 

Cornet ...... 
Ensign . . . <> . . *1 . 
Paymaster ...... 
Ditto, after 20 Years’ Service in that Hank 
Adjutant and J^aymaster .... 
Adjutant ...... 
Surgeon ...... 
Ditto after 10 Years' Service on Full Pay in ♦he 

Anny, in a Medical Capacity ... 
Ditto after 20 Years . . . . 
Ditto after 25 Years .... 
AMistant-Surgeon ..... 
Ditto after 10 Years' Service on Full Pay in the 

Army, in a Medical Capacity 
Veterinary Surgeon ..... 

•Ditto after 3 Years' Service In the Army in a T 
Ditto after 10 Yeais* Service >Mcdical Capacily< 
Ditto aftei 20 Years' Service J on Full Pay 
Quarter-Master ..... 
Ditto after 10 Years' Service in that Rank 
Ditto after 15 Years . . . . '. 

• Actual Service as Assistant-Surgeon, Surgeon's Mate, or Hospital Mate, may be reckoned by 
Veterinary Surgeons. 
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The dednctlonfl lo which certain Officers of Infantrv holding more than one Military Gomminlon 
or Appointment are subject, arc to be made from their Staff or Garrison Pay, tinder the Provisions 
of the Warmiit regulating Statf and GairUun Pay, dated 30th July 1830, Article 20. 

If, however, any such Officers should hold Appointments, the emoluments of whlch*are derived 
J|rom Colonial Fund^ or from any other Funds not under the control of the Secretary-at-War, the 
Tiednetions at the same Hates are to be made from their Regimental Pay. 

Deductions arc to be made at the same Kates from the Regimental Pay of Officers belonging to the 
Royal Waggon Tram, who may hold any other Military Commission or Appointment. 

The Increased Hate of Pay to Paymasters after 20 Years’ Service, is subject to the Provisions of 
the Warrant dated 30lh July 1830, regulating fhe Pay,of Regimental and District Paymasters; and 
the Rates of Pay of Surgeons and Assistaut-Sui^eons arc subject to the Provisions of the Warrant 
dated 29th July 1630, rognlatiiig the Pay of Army ftedicai Officers. 

SCHEDULE No. 1, coktijtited. 

RATES OF DAILY PAY OF NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERa, 

TRdlMPETEUS, DRUMMERS. PRIVATES, AND HOYS. 

<■ 
Dragoon 
CuHids Waggon liitantryol Staff 

and Train. the Line. Corps. 
• 

Dragoons. • 

• 
• * ■■■■ 1 

• s. d. 8.^. s. d. s. d. 

Serjeant-Major (Regimental) . . . i 3 6 3 0 3 0 

Troop Serjeant-Major . . . . ‘ 3 fl » • • * • • 

Serjeant-Mitjor in West India Regiments (Rcgi* I 
mentnl) ....... « ■ 

# 
♦ *“ • 3 0 • 9 

Company Serjeaut-Major in West India Regiments • • • • 2 10 0 9 

(^uii’ler-Master Serjeant .... • • • a 2 6 3 0 

Colour Serjeant , . . . t • • • ♦ 2 4 • • 

2 (f Paymaster Serjeant .... 2 2 S f 1 10 

Ditto after 10 Years* Service as such 2 8 • s ,2 4 . « 

RcgimentJ^rdeily Room Clerk 
Ditto after 10 Ycais’ Service as such 

2 2 0 • 1 10 * 4 

2 8 • s 2 4 4 

Schoolmaster Serjeant .... 2 2 0 • ] 10 9 a 

Arinouicr Serjeant ..... 2 2 e 1 10 • ft 

Saddler Serjeant 2 2 • ■ • • ft ft 

Hospital Serjeant ..... 2 2 « a 1 10 ft • 

Tnimpet, Drum, or Bugle Major 2 2 • • 1 10 • • . 
Serjeant ....»• 2 2 ■M 1 10 

Corporal ...•»• 1 7i 1 4 

Private or Fariier . . . . • 1 3 1 0 HhH 
Privates, 1st Class—Staff Corps . • « * • Bm 
Privates, 2nd Class—Staff Corps . • • • « 

Privates, 3rd Class—Staff Corps . . *• • • • s mmm 
Boys nntU they attain the age of 15 Years . 0 10 0 10 0 10 

Lads io Sfaff (’orps under tlie age ol 18 Years . • • • 1 0 

Trompeter, Buglei, Drummer, or Flter 1 7 1 If 1 3 

Artificer in Waggon Train • a a s ft ft 
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SCHEDULE No. 2. 

HATES OF DAILY PAY. 

DragtK>n Guitrds, Dia- 
gooiiiv, & ^Vaegott Train. 

fi 

Infantry of the Line. 

When not 
siipplu d 

with rations 
at the pub¬ 
lic exp*'use. 

A 
\ 

When sup¬ 
plied With 
rations at 
tile pnhiic 
expense. 

B 

W iieii not 
siipphed 

witli ration.^ 
at the pub 
lie expeune. 

A 

When sup¬ 
plied with 
rations at 
the public 
expense. 

B 

a. d. B. d. a. d. e. d. 

SerjeauLMajor (Regimental) . 3 1 0 2 HI 2 0 

Serjeant-Major in West India Hegtmonts * • ■> • 3 ai 3 0 

Company Serjeant-Majorin West India Kegimeiits o « » • 2 2 4 

Troop Serjeant-Major .... 2 Hi 2 a s « • « 
Qnarter-Mastcr Serjeant .... . • • 2 2l 2 0 

Coionr SerjeaiM ..... • « « 2 i)l 1 10 

Paymaster Serjeant .... 1 l.>i 1 8 ,i «4 1 4 i 
Ditto after 10 Years’ .Service as such . 2 di 2 2 2 Oi 1 10 , 
Regimental Orderly Room Clerk . 1 10.1 1 » 1 ui 1 1 
Ditto after 10 Years’ Service as such . 2 4i 2 2 2 (»i 1 10 

Schoolmaster Serjeant . . ... 1 loi 1 8 1 oi 1 4 

Armourer Sojeant .... 1 ](>i 1 H 1 <4 w 1 4 

Saddler Serjeant . , ^ , 1 lOi 1 H » • • « 

Hospital Serjeant .... 1 lOi 1 8 1 oj 1 4 t 

Trumpet^, Drum, or Bugle Major . 1 lOi 1 H I 8} 
Serjeant « • « ^ . 1 lOi I 8 1 di 1 4 j 

Corpoial ...... 1 4 I n I o-i 0 10 

Trumpeter, Buglci, Drummer, or Fifer 1 3i I 1 0 10] 0 71 
Private ...... 0 111 0 (> 0 8 0 0 
Anlficer, Waggon Train 2 8i 2 6 • • « » 

Boys until they attain the age of 19 Y'eais 0 0 4 (1 0 4 

Whenever Wine or Spirits shall not be issutd on any Foreit;n Statioti as p:ul <»f Uu* Datly Uation 
of Provisions, under the Warrant dated 22ud July 1B30, the Hates of Fay spicihed in the Columns 
above marked B, will be increased Id, in each instance. 

SCHEDULE ,No. 3. 

FUEL, CANDLE, AND COOKING ALLOWANCK.S IN IRELAND. 
** 

Rites per Diem. 

• tStiiumcr. Winter, 

From 1 .April 
to .30 Sept. 

s. d. 

1 From 1 Oct, 
to 31 March. 

8. d. 
rtTeld Officem (each) 0 4 0 10 

AllowaficeBto Officersand 
1 Other Commissioned Officers (each) 
' Serjeants of Cavalry and Serjeant- 

Major^ and, Quarter-Master Ser- ] eacli 
jeaut of Infantry . . .3 

0 2 0 5^ 

Men, for Fuel and Can-*< 
dice. 

0 14 0 3 

• 
^Other Ranks of (!avalry and Infantry cieh 0 Oi 0 i 

Allowancct to Officers for < , Two or mure Officers 0 3A 0 0 
^eepantte Cooking. t 1 Otic Officer . 0 2 0 2 

Allowaaces to Gnards for ' \ An Officer’# Guard . • • 1 2 
FapI and Candles. i 

4 

> A KoD-Coinmissloned Officer's Guard * • 
•' ^ 

• • 0 7 
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COURT-MARTIAL. 

A Court-Martial aRsemMed on hoard 
His Majesty’s ship Wellesley, 74, at Ports- 

^ mouth, on the JlSth of March, and con¬ 
tinued by adjournment until the 22nd, to 
inquire into the circumstances and cause 
attending- the l(»8s of His Majesty’s ship 
'i'lietis, on the 6tli of Decemiter las^ at 
(’«p8 Trio, and to try her Captain, Sfuniwl 
Hurgeas, officers', and ship’s company foi# 
the same. The Court was composed of 
the following officers:—Capt. Sagmol (’. 
Uowley, Wellesley, Presit^pnt; Capt. Wel¬ 
lesley, Sapphiri*; (’ap^. Grey, ilctseon ; 
C-apt. Dundas, Belvidera; ('apt. Piiilli|>s, 
Ariadne ; Capt. Parker, Agsia; Capt. Sen- 
house,.St. Vincent; and Capt. Martin, Sa- 
inarang. Tlie particulars of this unfor- 

^ tunate accident have already appeared in 
our page.s. The Court having been sworn, 
and the various witnesses examined, the 
substance of the npntence i*ead was as fol¬ 
lows:—Considering the state of tJie wea- 
llier, too much de|«?u(laiice was placed on 
the dead-reckoning, and that the sound¬ 
ing had hwMi neglected j hlaine was attri¬ 
buted to (5iptain Burgess and Mr. (Jowdy, 
tlie master ; hut in consideration of their 
former services, the Court did adjinige 
(’aptaiii Burgess t<» lose one year’s rank, 
and Mr. Gowdy to lose two years’ rank. 
The remaining officers and crew to he ac- 
ipiitted. I'he Court paid a high conipH- 
meiit io Mr. Geach, for lus conduct in 
saving so many of the t;row. Captains 
Atil^iu and (Joghlan spoke in high terms 
r)f Captain Burgess's ahilitie.s, and Mr. 
<i()wdy produced most satisfactory testi¬ 
monials fepm Sir J. Philliinore and Sir F. 
Collier. • 

PROMOTIONS &APPOWT3IEiVTS. 

NAVY. 

PROMOTIONS. 

Capt. the Hon. Cointnoy Boyle, late (\>mniis- 
alooer of Ihe Navy, and Capt. Isaac M'olluy, late 
Gotnmisduner ol the \ icuullin^ Boaid, au* pio- 
inotvd to the rank ot Retired Redi Ailmii.d. * 

Captai.v—CuiiiniHitrict (/ii.tiU'.'i 'J'Rlbot of the 
Algoriwc, is appiititU'd to the W'-u spile, vice 
Buri;cfl&. 

CoMM4NDEKH—J.ieut. Johll FlMSIM , first of tllC 
Wndsor Castle; t\'. Tapp (retired); If. Claik 
(rctliHi). » J 

LiKUTENANT.s-^—Me^sv*. U. F. Gltlord ; H, G. 
llaniilton, of the late Thetis Frigate. 

APPOINTMENTS. 

CAeTAiivs—R. MainiseU, to the AKU-d; H. 
Pigot, from llir Talavera to the Baihani; O. 

U. S. .iouRN. No, 29. April 1831. 

(Jolby, to the Talavera; N. H. Dixon, to the 
Pallas (re-appointed); David Dufln, to the Cu- 
ravoa. 

CoMMANDRRR-Slierer, Inlpecting Com- 
luaiider of the Coast Guard at Lyinington; J. p. 
Appleby and J. Moi^an, to the Preventive Seivice, 
Siascx ;- Kitchen, of the Preventive Service 
ill Kssex, to the same Service, Fowey, CoiiiwhII; 
J. B. B. M41ardy, to the Preventive Station, 
Noifolk;-English, from the Talavera lo the 
Barham ;-Martin, of the late Thetis (Acting) 
to the Algerine ; A. A. Vincent, to the TaUveia. 

a Lieutenants—Hon. Geoige Grey ; H. N. 
Atkinson; A. Baring; U. G. Welch; and (•. H. 
GonUon, to (he Alfred ; VV'^illiain Hoseason, to 
the Niiniod, vice Halstead,appointed to the Asia; 
(J. B. Bunbnry, Supcrnnnieraiy Ideuti^PRItt of 
the Talavcia, lo the Melville, vice P<*nrco ; — — 
Bailey, to siipeiinteiul the Transport Service at 
Deptlord; T. Muir (a) to the Sheeriiess Ordinary, 
\ice ('aniphell; H. W. Gifl'ord (arliiig) to the 
Sh.uinon; -Decowrdeaiix, to tin* Oidinary at 
Sheeriie.ss; H. WcU, to the Windsor C.isUe, vice 
Fra‘«er, prom.; W. (J. N. Kinig lo Ihe VVindsor 
Cji'slle, Vice Grey, removed to the AUrcMl; B.is- 
kiit, fioin the Tnltivcia to the Barlmni; W. C*. 
Noncll tre-ap[»ointcd), G. E. Patey, <•. B. Treva- 
1)101), and -Biitteifield, to llie J\illas; Chailes 
A^KeiiMejlo the Oul-Peiision of Greeiiwkh, 

Masters—W%Ilall,l;»te of the Herald, to the 
Alfnd ; .lohn Dallas, to the Dispatch. * 

Si Ri: EONS—J. Riordan, lo the (ihniiel, viee 
Peatie, sent to nick <|i?arteis; - I'Npie, to the 
Noiih Stai, vice ifickson; - Haiely, lo the 
Pall.i'i. 

, A.ssisrANT-SiTRGEONs—A. 11. Bradfoid, to 
Ihe St. Vincent ; John Gibson ami D. Ilaivcy, to 
Ihe Alfred ;-Dnric, to the Baihain ; Henry 
Holmes, to the Pallas; D. G. M‘Laien (supernn 
ineraiy}, to the Asia. 

PiKSKUS—J. M. Maifhant, tt» the Alfud; 
John Pmlei, to the Pallas -Maddox, to the 
B.uhani. 

UOYAL MAKINES. 

Colonel Savage, to he Deputy Adjutant-General, 
vice Sir Jnnie.s Campbell, retired; ('olonel Tie- 
inenheeio, Aide-<le Camp to His M^estj, to he 
Colomd Commaiidanl i»f the Chatham Division, 
vice Savage, appointed Deputy Adjutant-General; 
Lieut.'Colonel Bunce, to be Lieut. Colonel of the 
Chatham Division, vice Colonel ^Veiiieiiheere ; 
Bn vet Maior G. Marshall, to be Major of the 
Portsmouth Division, vice Bunce, prom.; Brevet- 
Major K S. Mercer, to be Pay Captain at Cha- 
th.ni) ; Fn^t Lieutenants G. T. Weleliman, John 
Husband, Charlts Monjun. John Non is, and J. G. 
Rbh.ndson, to Im' Captains; Secoud-Licutenants 
11. Can, T. B. Bead, to be First LuMiteiiaiits. 

'I’lic following redHC(‘d officers of the Royal 
Maiine Artillery, are appointed to the different 
Divisions^—Capt. Murlon, Lieutenants Parke, 
Stevens, Hea, Lanuley, Halliday, to Chatham; 
Captains Swale and Oib^^on ; Lieutenants J. Cooke, 
Lnd^iugton, Gastieaii, Clappeiiou, T. Fraser, 
Tale, to Portsmouth ; Licuienaiita W^ey, 
Miller,*SRvago, Murton, Hopkins, to Plymoath ; 

2 P 
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Capt. BnldchfM, LleutenanU M^Artbiir^ Long, 
mid IjLcacun, to Woolwich. ' 

Captain — H. Titnson^ of the TortBiaouth 
DiPuioD of Royal Warincn, to the Ganges, Vice 
R. Mercer, sick. 

FiRST.LifiOTKNANr*-CoUis, to the 

Fallas. 

SsconO'Libut^inant— •— Pliest, to the 
Kent. 

His Majesty^ Ship Stag, 40, is ordered to be 
commissioned for the broad peniaut of Coiiimo- 
dore Sir Thomas Tronbrldge, who is to siicceed 
Rear-Admiral Sir Charles Pa^et, K.C.H. in the 
command on the Irish Station. 

The King has been pleased to appoint Vice- 
Adtntfsl Uic Hou. Sir Henry Blackwood, Bart. 
K.C.B. on€ of the Grooms of His Majesty’s 
Bedchamber in Ordinary, in the room of Henry 
Hope, Esq. 

The King has been pleased to appoint \ice- 
Admiral Sir Robert Otway, K.C.B. one of the 
Grooms of His Majesty’s Bedchamber in Ordi¬ 
nary, in the room^of the Hon. Sir Robeit Spencer, 
deceased. 

The King has been pleased to appoint the Hon. 
Capt. Campbell, R.V. one of the Gmoms i>f His 
Majesty’s Bedchamber in Ordinary, in the room 
of the Hon. Cecil Forrester, resigned- , 

The King has been pleased to confer the honour 
o( Knighthood* upon Major-GeiiCral James Camp¬ 
bell, Major-Generai of Royal Marines, Knight 
Commandei- of the Royal Hanoverian Guelphie 
Order. 

ARMY. 
WHITEHALL, Fra. *21. 

The King has been graciously pleasetl to no- 
piinatc and appoint the undermentioned Knights 
Cotnmandeis of the most Hnnournble Mililai; 
Order of the Bath, to he Knights Grand Cr<»«>sis 
of the salil most Hononrable Military Order: — 
Lient.-Gen. Sir Williafin Hoiistorne; Lient.-tieii. 
Sir Edwanl Barnes*, Lieul.-Gen. tlie Right Hon. 
Sir Joltii Byng. 

WAR OFFfCE. Feu. 2.'5. 
Jnd Regt.Life Gds.—Cor.-Major Joseph Wain- 

wrigbt, to b^ Regimental Quar.-masL 
lat Regt. Dr. (Ms.—I'apl. John Ttiomas Evan.x, 

from 1st Foot, to be Capt. vice Maequeen, who 
exc. 

2nd Dr. Gds.—Cornet Jobl||I’enn Hlrkiiian, to 
be 'Licnl. by p. vice Tobin, who ret.; Francis 
Cholmeley, gent, to be Cornet, by p. vice Hick¬ 
man. 

Ist Regl. Drs,—Hon. Joshua Vanneck, to be 
Cornet, by p. vice Woodhouse, whose app. has 
not taken place. 

llth Regt. Light Drs.—Brevet Major William 
Blundell, to be Major, by p. vice Blake, who 
i«t.; Lieut. Leonard Moise Cooper, to be Cap^ 
by p. vice filaodell; Cornet Thomas Sttkeld; to 
be I4eab P* y1c« Cooper; Herbert Oakley, 
gent.* to be Cornet, by p. vice Salkeld. 

RUb Light Dn.—Lieut. Granville GraaviU', to 
be C«pt. by p. vice CuDyngharao, who ret.; Cornet 
Hon. Corpeliiis (FCallaghan, to be Lient. by p. 

vice Granville; Ens. Thomas William Douglas 
Willan, from 64th Foot, to be Gurnet, by p. vice 

O’CalUghan. 
13th Light Drs.—Cornet John Parslde Watson, 

h. p. 4th Dr. Gds. to be Cornet, vice Motlliet, dec. 
Will Ditto.—Henry Garrett,®gent. lobe Cornet, • 

by p. vice Brooks, who ret. 
Ist or Gren. Regt.of Foot Gds.— Ens. Algernon 

George Ixiid Lovaiiic, from Ttitli V'oot, to be Ens. 

amVLient. by p. vice Law, who let. 
Lst. Regt. Foot.—Capt. John Potter Macqiieen, 

tfrom Ist Dr. Gds. to be Capt. vice Evans, wIk) 
exc. 

18th Ditto.— '^ss.'Surg. George Brown, fiom 

43rd FoS^r, to be Ass.-Snrg. vice Jeslon, whose 
app. has, not takeif place. 

.15th Ditto.—Ens. J^xseph Nugent Blood, to be 
Adjt. vice Carnie, who res, the Adjutancy only. 

64th Ditto.—Cbarli-8 Norris, gent, to be Ens. 
by p. vice Peel, who ret. 

rotli Ditto.—Lieut. James Boalth, from h. p. 

‘i*2nd Light Dis. to be Lieut, vice Bender, prom. 
7flth Ditto.—F-ns. Edward H. Smith,from IKMh 

F<»ot, to be Ens. vice William Henry Kerr/ wiio 

ret. on h. p. of 15lli Fool; Bertram Wtxlehouse, 
gr*nt. to tK‘ Ens. by p. vice liOnl Lovaine, app. to 

1st or Gren. Regt. of Fiwt Gds. 
87th Ditto.—Lieiit.-Col. George Ixdgh Goldie, 

from the h. p. to be Lieut. Col. vice Thomas 
Hunter Blair, who exc.; Major Henry Artiiur 

Mageois, from USrd Foot, to be Major, vice Na¬ 

thaniel Henry Charles Massey, who ret. upon h. p. 
Lieut. John Wivod, to be ('apt. by p. vice Fenton, 
who ret.; Sec.-Lieut. Ciurles Twisletou (.l>av«s, 

to be First Lient, by p. vice Wood ; Cliailes 
Henry Boyne, gent, to be Sec. Lieut, by p. vice 

Graves. 
l)3id Ditto.—Major T’hom.is Falls, from h. p. 

to he Major, viee Mageriis, app. to 87tlt Fool. 
OOlh Ditto. — Elis. Charles Aiiguotus Brooke, 

from h. p. 15th Foot, to b<5 Ens. vice Smith,<-pp. 
7(ith Foot. 

Bievet.—Sir James (’ockbiirn, Bart. Ins.-fJen. 

lU. Marines, to have the rank of Major-(veti. while 

SO employed. . t. 
Memoranda.—The promotion of Major Richard 

Jones, on U. p. 81st Fcxit, to be Lieut.-Cohviiei in 
the Army, on tlie 22iid of July 1830, has been 
cancAied, he iv t ha\ing repaid the ditf. which 
he rec. when lie exc. to h. p. 

The date of Ass.-Surg. Poole’s app. to 32nd 
Foot, is the loth of Juue 1830, and not the 20th of 

July of tliat year. 
Thi> name of the Lieut, upon h. p. 14th Foot, 

is Thnman Marshall Gai diner, and not Thoin.ts 

Gai'dincr Marshall, us foi nierly statetl. 

MAncti 2. 

The King was this day pleased to confer the 
honour of Knighthood upon Colonel Chades Wado 
Thoinlon, Aidede>cainp to hiA Majesty, Kiii|,ht 
CuTumander of the Royal Hanoverian Gnelphic 
Order. < 

MARCH 8. 

13ih Regt. of Light Drs.—Francis Samnel 
Daniel Tyssen, gent, to be Cornet, by p. vie« 
Watson, who ret. 
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33rd Hcgt. Foot. — I4eut.-Ccn. Sir Cliarlea 
Wale, K.C.B. to be Colonel, vice Gen. Lord 
Chartea Henry Smncrsei, dec. 

35th Ditto.-*F.tis. and Adjf. Joseph Nugent 
Blood, to have (II^ rank of Lieut. 

45th Ditto.— Licnt. John Haitiillon Ciaik, from 
h. p. 13lh Foot, to be Lieut, vice William Metge, 
who exc. rec. the did. 

e4lh Ditto.—Kdwaid Wilniot, gent, to bi^Bns. 
by p. vice Willaii, app. I2ili Light Drs. ,• 

7(ith Ditto.— Lieut. Henry George Jarvis, to 
(’apt. by p. vice De La Ilaye, who ret.; Ens. 
Edward Kelsali, to he Lieut, by p. vice Jarvis; o 
Chaties Thomas Slaiiiey, gent, to be by p. 
vice Kels<d!. ■ 

94lh Ditto.—Capt, Ho*. Henry Booth Grey, 
from h. p. to be Capt. vice Thomas Workman, 
who exc. rec. the did. « 

III. Newf. Vet. Com.—Capl. Walter Sweet- 
man, from h. p. yotii Foot, to he Cnpt. vice WiL 
lock, app. 46th Foot. 

Viiat.—Majoi Boherl Burdett,from LUlh Light 
Dis. to be laeiit.'Colouel of Inf. witlioiil p. 

Memorandum.—The name of the Cornet app. 
Ist Hegt. Life Gds.*ou the 15lh ot February last, 
is lx>i'd Charles Feihaiu Peliinm Clinton. 

Meniorandiitn.•—His Majet^ty has been gra¬ 
ciously pleaM'd to approve ot tlte list Ilegt. Foul 
being in future styled ilst, or Welsh Regt. Foot. 

2iid Riigt. I4fe Gds.—Capt, J. N. Read, from 
li. p. to be Capt. vice W^ Milligan, wlio cxc. rec^ 
the ditr. 

HI. Regt. Horse (rds,—Cornel W. E. Haniner 
to be Lieut, by p. vice G. A. Frederick Viset. 
Fordwicb, who let. upon h. p. New South Wales 

Coins. 
Znd Hegt'Dr. Gds.—Cornet and Adjt. H. R. 

Addison to have the rank of Lieut. 
71b Ditto.—Serit.-Major-Johnson, Riding- 

master, tahave the rank of Lieut. 
4lh Regt# I(ight Drs.—Surg. D. Preston, M.D. 

from 26tb Foot, to be Surg. vice Thompson, dec. 
7lh Ditto.—U. Vliilips, gent. Hiding-master to 

liave the rank of Cornet. • 
Otii Ditto.—Lient. G. Vesey % be Capt. by p. 

vice Kamsdcii, who ret.; Cornet J. Meiklaiii, to 
be Lieut, by p. vice Vesey; and R. E. Fullerton, 
gent, to be Cornet, b\ p. vice Meiklam. 

lltU Ditto.—C. Patterson, gent, lo be Cornet, 
by p. vice McDonough, who ret. 

13lh Ditto.—Major R. Bninton to be Lieiit.- 
CoIoQcl, by p. vice BiNvers, whose prom, has^not 
taken place. 

15th Ditto.—Sec.-Lieut. D. Browne, from h. p. 
Rl. Marines, to be Hiding master and Comet, vice 
Lieut. G. Lawson, wiio ret. to his fortner h. p. 

2nd RrgLFoot.—Lieut, the Hon. F. Cavendish 
fo be Capt, by pf vice liswson, who ret.; Ens. T. 
Sealy to be Ueut. by p. vipe Caveudi^ ; and H. 
Faulkner, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice healy. 

4lh Ditto.—Capt. D. Malion, from h. p. 3rd 
West India Regt, to be Capt. vice J. Gordon, who 

exc. 
23rd Ditto.—Ideal. G. Dunn, from h. p. of the 

Regt. to be Puy-mast. vice Griflfilh, placed upon 
h. p. 

• 26th Ditto.—Asi.-Surg. W. Bell, M.D, from 
40th Foot, to be Surg. vice Preston, ap^. to 4tb 
Lifcht Drs. ^ 

30tb Ditto.—Major H. E. Robinson, from 48th 
Foot, to be Major, vice Cramer, who exc. 

31 st Ditto.—Lieut. J. Valentine, from b. p, 
POtii Foot, to be Lieut, vice Tiaveis, whose app. 
has not tikm place. 

33rd Ditto. — StafF-ABs.-Sarg, 3. TuHy, M.D. 
from h. p. to be Ass. Surg. vice H. Ring, who ret. 
upon h. p. 

37th Ditto.—Lieut. F. Herrick to be Capt. 
without p. vice Eastwood, dec.; Ens. O. W. 
Fraiicklyn to be Lieut vice Herrick; and W. J. 
Morritt, genl. to be En^ by p. vice Franckiyo* 

40th Ditto.—Staff-Ass.-Surg. J. L. HartwelK, to 
be Ass.-Snrg. vice Beil, prom. 26lh Fool*’* 

48tl] Ditto.—Major H. Cramer, from 30th Foot, 
to be Major, vice Robinson, who cxc. ' 

63rd Ditto.—Lieut. B. Travers, from h. p. New 
South Wales Vet. Comps, to be Lieut, by p. vice 
Pole, whi se piom. by p. has not taken place; and 
J. S. Adamson, gent, to be Ens. by p.vlce Stubbe- 
man. • 

Kith Ditto.—Ens. J. Lacy, from h. p. to be 
Ena. vice M. V. Abbott, who exc. 

Kl. Mil. Col. — Brevet Capt. and Adjt, C, 
Pioctor to liave tlie tank of Capt. in the army, 

WINDSDR-CASTLE, Msuch 20.^ 

Tile King was this day pleased to confer (he 
iionoiir of Knighthood upon Majoi .-Gen. Henry 
Wheatley, Knigh^om. HI. Han. Guciphic Order. 

DOWNING STREET, Msuch 21. 

The King has been pleased to app, Ma.|or-Gen. 
Sir Archibald Campbell, G.C.B, to be LU'wt.-Gov, 
of the Province of Now Bruiiswivk and Us de 
pendencies. 

WAR-OFFlCi:, Mahch 22. 
2nd Regt. Life Gds.— Lieut, tiic lion. Craven 

F. Berkeley, to be Capt. by p. vice J. N. Read, 
who rot.; Sub.-Licut. Francis Mountjoy Martin, 
to be Lieut, by p. vice Berkoloy. 

RL Regt. Horse Gds.— William Charles Nether- 
coat, gent, to be Cornet, by p. vice Haumer, 
prom. • 

4lh Regt. Dr. Gds.—-Surg. John Bickerton 

Flanagan, from 76th Foot, to be Surg. vice Web¬ 

ster, dec. 
2flth Regt. Foot.—Lieut. Robert Gudgeon John¬ 

ston, from h. p. oath Foot, to be Lieut, vice Saun¬ 

ders, npp. Ki. Newf. Vet. Comps. 
22nd Ditto.—Capt. John Lysaglit Penefather. 

to be Major, by p. vice Crasler, prom.; Brevet 
Major John Jesaop, from h. p. 60ih Foot, to be 
Capt. vice Penefather. 

60th Ditto.— Ass.-Surg. Richard Swift, from 
h. p. 5tb Gar. Bat. to be Ass.-Surg. vice Smith, 

• prom. 70th Foot 
751h *DUto.—Lieut. James Tyner, from b. p. 

6th Foot, to be Lieut, vice Robert Preston, who 

exc. . , 
feth Ditto.—Ass.-Surg. Peter Smith, from 60lb 

Foot, to be Surg. vice Flanagan, app. <th Dr, 

Gds. • 
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y2ttd Foot. — Ens. Arobibald Cvranl, to ho MtOor-Gco. Sir Robert Traven has been aUowe 
L>ie«t. "by p. vice M’Murdo, pwm.; Patrick 
M'Lwxi I’elley, Ecnt. to be Ens, by p. vice Ge¬ 
rard. • 

let Weat ludU Regt.—laeut. Alexander Wad¬ 
dell, trora b. p. 2ik1 iU. Vet. llm. to he Uent. 
vice Middleton, Mhoj'e app, has wot taken place ^ 
Ens. and Adjt. Luke Sniilh OH:onnor,to have the 

rank of Lieut. '* 
Rl.‘Newf. Vet. Comps.—Lieut. Kichaixl Sauu* 

ders, from 20(h Foot, to be Lieut, vice Siiull, 
app. noth Fix)t. 

I'nattached.—Major .lames Craster, Ctoin 22ud 
Foot, to be Lieut.-Colouei of Inf. by p.; Lieut. 
Alured Ciiarie.s M’Mntdo, from li2nd VvHiLtobc 

Capt. of liif. by p. 
Mei«;^*iula. — The Ciiriatiuii name of Ens. 

SUnley, Tdlb F<.H)t, is John, and not Charles 
' Thomas. 

lUilTilS, MAltlllAC 

Bumis. 

Feb. 20th. At Clifiou, the Lady ui Capt. Gio- 
«ett, R.N. of a daiiglitor. 

At Liverpool, the Ladv of Capt. J. S. Kii»oii, 
R.E. of a daughter. ' 

Feb. 24lh. In Harley-slreet, tli^; Lady of C ipl. 

Berkelvy Maxwell, R.N. of a mui. 
Feb. 25th., At Maiil>tone, the Lady of Capt. 

Cnieton, loth Lancets, of a son. 
Feh. 251h, The Lji(I> of C;t'pt. Sii John Cor¬ 

don .^iuLlair, Bart. R.N. of a (luogtitei. 
Feb. 20lb. At Sloke, llie Latij of Capt. J. 

WiUoD, R.N. of a son. w 
At Worthing, the Lad,v of the Hon, Capt. 

Aiilinr Uichanl Ttniioui, R.N. of a son, 
March 2nd. At the New Han.tcks, Llincnck, 

the Lady of Lieut, and Ad.jl. Augustus F. Auh'II, 
74fb Uegnnent, of a daughter. 

March 3rd. At Mile ^’ottav', CiUiugham, the 
Lady of Lieut. Tlionias Fyuinore, H.M. of a 
daughter. 

March lOth. At Poitstea, the Lady of A. Low, 
Est]. of a son. 

M.vrch Ulh- The Lady of Capt. Lje, R. N. of 
a sou. 

» March 13th.- At Stoke, the Lady of Capt. 
Currie, R.R. of his Majesty’s Ship Caledonia, of 
a son. 

The Lady of Coimnan.ier Fegen, R.N. of a son. 
March I6lh. At Eltham, the Lady of Major If. 

W. Gordon, of the Royal Artillery, of a sou. 
March 10th. At Plymouth, the Lady of Ed¬ 

ward Tedlie, Esq. Surgeon, i)bUi Ueginieut, of a 
daughter. 

March 17lh. At Gosport, the Lady of Com- 
jnander Fegen, of a son. 

March IStli. At CuwhUl, the Lady of Captain 
Aolindlon, R.N. of a son. 

March 22nd. In Shaiulwick Place, Edioborgh, 
the Countess of Hoi>elotin, of a son. * 

' MARRIED. 

Sept. 6th, 1S3Q- At Noaseerabad, India, Lifti- 
enant •James Maclw^nzie^ Adjutant 8ih Bengal 
Light Cavalry, eldest son of the late Kincaid 

to retire from the service, by the sale of an uuat 
couitnisalon. 

The dates of the connutssUms of the nnder-iueii- 
tioned otlicers, in the 20th Footpan^ Itttb of July 
1830 ;—Capt, Caldei, Licut. Peirse, Ens.Tulluch. 

James Skittow, Ksq. lute a Capt. In the 48th 
Foot, who res. 10th of April 1828, has been 
reinstated in his rank. 

■ Th. name of the Gent. Cadet app. to an Ku- 
aigney in tlie 2tKi Foot, on Ist February 1831, is 
PilfoUl, and nut ITntold. 

ST. JAMES\S^FALACE, Mmu h 25. 

The King was tins <^y pleased to confer the 
honour of Knighthood on Major-(>eu. Benjamin 
Charles Stephcii'«om Knight Comuiander oi' the 
Royal Himovciian tiuelphic (hdur. 

KS, AND DlWrUS. 

MacKrn/.te, Esq. of Edinburgh, to Napier Iwouisa, 
ytioiii'est daughter ot Colonel Francis J. T. John, 
stoii, commanding same Regiineut. 

Nov. 2n<l. At Mliow, East IikIUs, Capt. 
George Thqui.'^on, 40th Regiment Bengal Native 
luttnitiy, to Kiinoi Ci.twfoid, danghtef of Alex¬ 
ander Grainin, 1')m(j. iMiltou Plate, Glasgow. 

Jan. Ls.'il. At Malta, Major Lloyd, 73rd 
Regiment, to Maiy, only daughter of Capt. C. J. 
\K, Ni.qiititi, H. N. ol H. M. ,S. MeUiUe, and 
|.’unai-da»ghti r oftlie late Adiuiinl the Right Hon. 
Tiioinai 1.01(1 Giaves. 

Maiih 3rd. At Leiih, Capt. John Eyre, R.A. 
to Vlleanoia, daughter of Willidui Goddard, Kscj. 
nieiehant, Leith. 

March 8th. At Biighlon, Taetit. Henry Sa|.rL 
ham, R. E. to \iigu>la Callieiiiie Anne, youngest 
d.iughtei of J, Wliite, Kst). M.l). F.L.S. R.N. 

At Kdintiite Chureh, Capt. Poitlock, R. E. to 
Julia, second daugiiter ot Aithut Biowic, Esq. of 
Glemoirlh, tonnty of Mayo. * 

March 14lh. At Southwick, Capt. Sir Fiancis 
Collier, R.N. C. U. to Catlierine, danghter of 
Thornaw Thistletlii^iyte, Esq. ol Southwick Patk. 

Match 15ih. At All Souls Charch, Laiighani- 
pliue, Capt. William Henry EllioU, of the 5tst 
or King’s Own laght Infantry, second son of 
Capt. Elliott, K.N. of Elliott House, near Hipori, 
to Jane, younge.Ht daughter of the late Williairi 
Ashmore, Etwi. of Ipswich. 

DEATHS. 
% 

Feb. 1831. Lient.-General lAdhbrldge, late of 
OOlh Foot. 

Nov. fltb, 1K30, Colonel Tudoi, Ist Royal A'e- 
teran Battalion, Limibeth. 

LIKUTHNANT-CorOl^ULg. « 

Bowers, I3th Dragoons, Madras. 
Nov. Otk, 1830. Augustus Baron Reiaenatein, 

K.C.H. half pay, Ut Light Dragoona, German 
Legion, Hanover. 

Major Marlay, h. p. lat Foot, London. 

, CAPTAIKS. 

2l8t Nov.’1h30. Livlngatpo, b, p. the King's 
AmeiUana, New York. 
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Dec. 3ht, ISiltt. Herbert, uf l^le 3id Royal 
Vi ler<iu Uattuliou. 

Jan. (Mh, 1831. Alkinson, h. )>. 20th Urngoons. 
Jau. Ibtb, 1831. Oorduju, h, p. 8lh Went India 

• lli'gt. • 
Jau. ^ ^haw, b. p. 76lli Fuot. 

I.IKUTI'.NANTS. 

Harvey, 2iid Foot. 
lladMiu, null Foot. 
June 29th, 1H3U. M'liean, 81ith Fool, 

poly, Madras. * 
July I3lh, lh30. Wilmot, 2nd llallalion lat* 

FtK>t, il.)n'!;alurc, Madr.is. 
\ng. 7lh, t8^m. Smith, 4lftt Poot/l’iuianopoly, 

Madvaa. « 
Jan. 1st, 1831. Fra’/.er, h.^>. Ad)!. IKtlf Foot. 
Jao. 13(h, 1831. Hayiit', h. p. b.b Foot. 
Jau. 2lst, 1831. W.triou, JOlh Fo^l, Clare 

Ca^tlu. 
28th Jan. 1831. Allix, Urcu. Cuatdft, Lomluii. 
Claveiiug, Royal Kui'inceis. 
Ftb. imh, IH3I. O’Dalloiau, h. p. 5;iid Foot, 

(Barrack Master, Hampton Court.) 
Butfell, lato Isl R(»)al Veteran Battalion. 

I^SIUNS. 

Ctqubart, lOih Foot. 

Aug. 25th, 18.W. Alfiop, 4«lh Foot, Belgaum, 
Bombay. 

Sept. i:tlli, 18:M». Forsyth, U<>>a1 Aliicaii Col. 
Corps, Sieifa lajoiie. 

PAVMASI bits. 
Jan. Uth, 1831. l^oi k, h. p. ‘Joth Foot. 
Jan. 15ti», 1831. Money, h. p. Rec. Dist. 
Jho. 2?rh, 1831. Johns, 14lh Fool, luverary, 

iMuiih Britain. 
m'^R'lKH My MRUS. 

Jan. Uth, 1831. Birch, h. p. Laucasliire Fen 
cihlc C.iv.iliy. 

Jau. 27th, 1H31. Shaw, h. p. Lanoa.shire Fen 
cil% Cavalry. 

Fell. 4th, 1831. Harrison, h. p. Ancient Bri¬ 
tish Fencible Cavalry. 

Dec. Httb, 1830, Surgeon Zaepttcl, h. p. Chas. 

Bril. • » 
col MI sS l RIA r OKPA UT.M UNT• 

Dec. 9lh, 1K3U. Dipnty-Commissaiial General 

Toole, h. p. Malta. 
N.B. Ilic death of Lieulciij^nt Sarje.iwt of 

the I3lh Diagoons, was erroneously rcpoitcd in 
the last month’s list. 

IK'c. 20th, 1830. At Sierra Leone, greatly la¬ 
mented by his brothel ofiicets, and to the deep 
and lasting regiet of his bereaved and afflicUHt 
family, Chailes Williaii^Nugent Bell, Ksq. ol his 
Majesty’s brig Plumper, youngest son ot the l})le 
Cap*. George Bell, formeriy Coiuinissary of Mus¬ 
ters to the forces In Irelaui'i. * 

JrD. 13th. After four days’ illness, at Xew- 
castle-upou-Tyue, on his way Iroiii Berwick- 
u^o-Tweed, upon which stollou he co(ninan<li8J 
the Preveatlvo *Service during the last three 
years. Captain James Webber Cairnqp, R. *N. 
step son to General Willhim Cuppage of the Royal 
Artillery,) an officer sincerely and universally 
regretted. Of this distingnished officer’s atices- 
tois almost all have fbllen or died in the ser¬ 
vice. Captain Cairnea was the desoehdant aod 
nearest relation of Major-General Sir AUxaudci 

Ca^rneSA 9f the County of Monaghan, and of IV 
lonol David Cairncs, of Knockmany, County Ty- 
rouc. The former from Rlckertou, ne«r Kdln* 
burgh, and a descendant from Blistatoeth Suiait, 
sister to Lord Darnley, father to Janies the First; 
cieatetl a Baronet for services in the field, anil 
tell at the battle ot Miuden, The Utter, CoV 
nel David Caitnes, whose name stands on the 
sacred records of the siege of Berry, paiticularly 
signalized himself on that inemorabie occasion. 
Captain James Webber Cairnes was the third and 
Old) suniving son of Major WilUara Cairnea, the 
ehlcM branch of Ibis old and respected family. 
Majoi Call nes served dui lug the wIioU memorable 
siege ot Gibraltar, and died in tlie sfirviee with 
bis regimeut, the 3Jnb, in India. His eldest son, 
John William Cannes, whs three times ^v§u4)r 
sAoiuidod, at the tukiug of the IslauA of M. Vln- 
eent, when servint; as Captain of His RUjestyU 
54li) legimeut, aud in the action of the inemoiabU 
21st March, 181)1, in Kgypt. He dhal in the ser¬ 
vice in 1813. 

Robeit Maepherson Cairnes, the secoiul son* 
seived iu His Majesty’s corp^ of Royal Artil¬ 
lery Irom 1801; viz. at the siege and capture of 
Copunliagi-u iu 1807, at the batik vt Bacossa, dol¬ 
ing the siege of Cadiz, at the batth s of Vitloria, 
ami the Pyrenees, cms.-.ing the Aduiir,and siege of 
H'lyoime, during \>bhh service he was tw^ no- 
verely wouuffi'd, and was killed wbilt: serving «i 
Majoi of theKoyhl Horse ArliUery on Die l^U of 
June, >n (he meinorabie battle of Waterloo. There 
i.H a ntouuiueni creeled to this gallant officer in 
lli<‘ catliedral ebur^ at Cuutcrbuiy. HU nainv 
sr.iiids third on llie*ist, alter the Duke of Briins,^ 
wick, and Sir Tliomas Pictoo, in BoodPs Sacred 
Jlecord of the Fallen, to whose lueinoi'y the foL 
Jowing tiibute fa p.iid 

In (he list of those who fell gloriously in the 
liunr ot vicioiy stands conspicuous the nause of 
Major Rubeit Haepbersou Cairnes, of the Royal 
Hur!<c Artillery. Nature marked him as her fa, 
voiiiite. Endued with a streugtii and activity of 
mind rarely surpassed, hc*carrird them into hia 
])rorcbsiun with tlie happiest results to hioiMlf 
and to the service. An undaunted bravery, an 
exquisite sense of honour, a cool and disciimi- 
nating though (fuiel judgment, and a steady perie- 
vcraiire were his peculiai characteristics as a sol* 
dieranutdc aud geut'iQaBteuipei,Hud iiudcvuil* 
ing Hweetucss of disposition, a most'^ngagtug per¬ 
son, and manners highly polished, and universally 
amiable, were his qualifications as a iiteinbcr of 
sei-iely;—a heart the most aBectioiiate, and an 
urbanity tbe most conciliating, completed bis 
character iu the different lelatlous,of son, bro¬ 
ther, aud friend. Adored by his friends, beloved 
by Lis brotber officers, and respectwl by tbo 
world, this gallant man met the death his noble 
spirit ever panted tor, iu the thirtieth year of bis 
age, and left behind him unutterable regrets for 
bis fate,—to bis friends, indeed, untimely* but to 
himself matured. Tive truth of this sketch will bo 
attested j)y tbose who knew aud loved its subject, 
while he who traces it is conse'ious of his laabiiity 
to do it justice. By the female line, Ma^jm' Cairnea 
wafcthe eldest branch of the family of that name, 
to whom a baronetcy was granted by {^taut in 
the reign of Queen Anne, but whicl| has been 
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duruant since the death of Sir Alexander Cairn/PSj 
the Mcond Baronet/' 

Saiuea Webber fjairncs* the third boo, entered 
tile naval stArvice in IBOO, on boaid the \illede' 
Paris, Admiral Earl St. Vincent; served on 
board H. M. S. ^'enelable, 74, Captain Sir 
Samuel Hood, in the action of Algeaiius. on 
6th of July 1801; and in the actions of the 12th 
and i3th of July TdOl, against the combined fleets 
of France and Spain, in which actions the Vene¬ 
rable lost 150 killed and wounded. W'as employed 
when Lientenaut of hU H. M. S. Melanipiis, Cap¬ 
tain Edw'ard Hawker, in the boats of that ship op 
the night of the 27th of April 1808, in a severe attack 
on some Spanish armed vessels moored close under 
the batterits of the harbour of Mayaguays, in the 
IslandPorto Hico, when lie and two seamen 
only escaped of hrs crew of sixteen men, nine 
being killed and four wounded, besides Lieute¬ 
nant Gieerson, commanding the boats, and Lieu¬ 

tenant Northcote, Royal Marines, wlio were botli 
killed. He served as Lieutenant of H.M.S. Hus- 
sar. Captain Skeene, tinring the Walcheren ex¬ 
pedition; as Lici^tcuant ofH* M.S. Marlboiough, 
Rear-Admiral Cockburn, during .tlie first year 
of the Atnericau war, in the Chesapeake, in all 
which he w'as constantly employed in guard boats, 
armed tenders, and otiier arduous services. In 
the b^isof that ship, at the storming and carry¬ 
ing a battery of seven guns on the river St. 
Alich^cPs, on the night of the Pfh of August 1813. 
Was, at/he request of Captain Bastard,appointed 
senior IJcuteuant of H.M.S. Meander, in July 1814, 
where he continued until July l^^lfl. wlicn he was, at 
the request of Admiral Lord Lxinoiitli, appointed 
an additional Lieutenant of H. M. S. Queen Char¬ 
lotte, and was in that ship at the battle of Algiers, 
which lost l.'SO killed and wounded. Immediately 
after his return to England, he was, at the lequest 
of Admiral Platnpin, appointed to the Conque¬ 
ror, 74 gnus, as the first and senior Lieiitenani 
and employed four ycais, the whole period 
of the AdmiraV.s command on that station. He 
served under the immeuiaic command of tliu late 
Admirals Earl St. Vincent, the Honourable W'^il- 
liam Cornwallis, Sir Andrew Mitcliell, Sir George 
Berkley, Sir J. B. Warren, and the present Ad¬ 
mirals Lo^d Exmoiith, Sir Jolm Talbot, and 
Plampin, from all of whom he received the 
strongest testimonials. 
* At Stonehouse, Mr, Frederick Knight, Purser, 

R. N. (1783). 
At Southampton, Capt. Miller, R.N. 
Llcnt. J. L. Hannam, h. p. K.M. 
At the Royal Military College, near Bagshot, 

Capt. Charlas Stone, late Paymaster of that In¬ 
stitution, and formerly Captain in tiie 16th Light 
Dragoons. " . 

March 1st. At St. Servan, in France, in the 
68(h year of his age, William Markham Coombe, 
Esq.late laeut-Colonelin the Royal Murines. 

March 2iid. At Kingsbridge, Devon, aged 89 
years, Capt. Andrew Lockhart, K.N. In early 
life he served in the Tartar, under Sir Jo^'n Lock¬ 
hart Ross^ but had the misfortune to lose his hear¬ 
ing in action with the enemy, which incapacitated 

him for fatiire service. o 
Masch 4tb. At Cork, in his 87th year, Simon 

Davies, 1^. lieot. late lath Royal Veteran Bat¬ 

talion. ** 

At Millbrook, near Milltown, Lieut. George 
Eager Rayniond, h. p. 57tli regiment. 

March 5th. At his seat in Scotland, Brigadier- 
General Alexander Walker, late Governor of St. 
Helena. He was appointed t* Cadet on the cMa- 
blishmcnt of Bombay in 1780. He embarked in 
1782 with the European regiment, which formed 
part of the field force under Gen. Matthews, to 
act against the posHessioiis of HydeMkly, on the 

^:o.i8t8 ot^Cauani and Malabar; and in the course 
of tills service was present at the attack and 

'^’assault of the fort of Rajatminmlry, Onorc, Cud- 
napoie, the Hnssorii Ghuny, or Bodnore Ghaut, 
of Mangdore, and other engagements of the cam¬ 
paign. Being rei**DVf‘(l to the 8tli battalion of 
Sepoys, ne was prese|it at (he attack of sonic bat¬ 
teries whicli eiililaded the eucaiiipnicnt near Man¬ 
galore, and which wore carried by the bayonet. 
He aiso led the auack at the head of the grenadier 
company of Ids battalion, hikI carried a fort, of 
which it was necessary to dispossess tlic enemy, 
previously to tiie foniiation of (he siege of Muu- 
g.alore. At tlie allack of the Ram Tower, a strong 
and eoroinaiidiiig outwork, lie was severely 
wounded ; and altliough not recovered of this 
wound nheuTippoo appeared before Mangalore, 
he joined liis (orps, whicli wuj* posted with some 
other tioops on an eminence, a short distance 
from the fort, to pi event Us close investiture 
by the enemy; but lliis torcc, overpiiweied by 
numbers, was compelled to retieat. In the course 
of tlie remarkable siege which followed, En. 
sign Walker was again wounded, and received 
lepeated tnaiks of appiobation fionl Colonel 
Campbell, the distinguished otficer who command¬ 
ed the ganison. When a ces.sation of hostiiilies 
was cuneliuied with tlie enemy, Ensign Walker 
was one o( the two liustagcs who weic delivered, 
on the pait of the British troops, as a M’curity tor 
the conditions of the truce. In his spiritedflnd 
zealous'* conduct on this occasion, the Govern¬ 
ment of Bombay bestowed on Kiisign Walker tlie 
pay and allowances of Captain for the period tliat 
he was in the Iiands of tlie ciieiiiy, and(,i donation 
or2nofl fapees fioin the tpeasnty. in 1785, En¬ 
sign Walker sailed with an expedition to the 
North-west coast of America; the object was to 
coileoi furs and^.to establish a military post at 
Nootka Sound, wiiich it whs intended he should 
coiiintand. The expedition explored the coast as 
far as lat. 62 N., but the scheme of establishing 
a post was abandoned; and in 1787, Ensign 
Walker rejoined the grenadier battalion at Boni- 
l>ay; and in 1788, became Ueut. On the re¬ 
newal of hostilities with I'ippoo in 1790, he em- 
bak'’ked with his battalion, wliich formed part of a 
detachment under Colonel Hartley, intended for 
the relief of the Rajah of Travancore. He served 
in the campaign that followed, and was appolhted 
Adjutant of the line of the detachment. He was 
present at the battle of Tiro'.>vangngary, and at H a 
attack of the fort of Trlncalore, which was carried 
by*e8cah/Ic. In 1791, he was employed undiir 
Sir Robert Abercromby against Tippoo, and con¬ 
tinued in the field till the peace dictated by Lord 
Cornwallis in 1792, before Seringapatam. He 
was soon after appointed Military Secretary to 
Colonel Don, commanding in Malabar. In 1705, 
be was at the siege of Cochin; and in 1790, at the 
taking of Colurobo, when he was appointed Mill- 
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Secrutary lo Colonc) Velrle, coininaiuting tlie 
Bombay division of the army. On the expiration 

he was appointed an assistant to 
tne ('OinmissiotierH fur adininistering the affairs of 
Malabar j and in ITIMJ Military Secretary to Gen. 

• James Stnaii, whiAi latter conlidential situation 
he held during the whole period the General was 
Goiniiiander-in-Chicf of the army at Bombay. In 
1706, he got the rank of Cajiiain, and in 1707, 
Depaty-Qnarter MasterGciieral, with the rank of 
Major: in 1798, Dcputy-Military-'Vnditni^Generaj^ 
«nrl to snccecd to the office of Auditor-General on* 
the ftisi Vacancy. In 1790, on the breaking out 
of Hie war with Tippoo, Major Walker was ap¬ 
pointed Quarter-Master-Geneial to the Bombay 
army in the field ; he waa at flic battle Seedo- 
wre, and at the siege of #>eringapatam, which 
termin.'ited the careui uf Tippoo. Major Walker 
received one of the honorary gol4 medals conferred 
for this service. In 1800, General Stuart i elm ned 
to Knrope, and Major Walker received the in¬ 
structions of Government to proceed lo Cochin; 
•iml, on the general's departure, he investi¬ 
gated some complicated but important affairs 
with that Rajah. At tliis peri^ Lord Wel¬ 
lesley expressed Ifts approbation of Major 
Walker’s services and charactei, by uttering 
to appoint him onp of his extia aides dc-camp. 

^ In the same yc.ti he was appointed a member ot 
the Commission tor the adininisiratioii of the go- 

^ verument Malabar. In December Colonel 
Wellesley ^p])licd for one of the Commissions to 
a(t»>nd liie operations of the army piepariug from 
Mysore to reduce the districts of Wynaad and 
Cutiote, at that time in a state of rebellion, and 
Major Walker was selecti-d by his colleagues for 
this service. On its termination he received the 
thanks of the Government of Madras; and these 
were repeated on the termination of Oie commis¬ 
sion. Tlic arms mul political views of the Com- 
patij^were about (his time directed lo Gntu;rat, 
and Major Walker was appointed to command 
the troops, and l(» conduct llie negotiations which 
were to establish our influence in that part of 
India. Hi^^arched willi a considerable detach- 
incnl and joiuetl the Guicawar troops before 
Kiirree, tlic chieftain of which was iti rebellion 
against the siipeitor Government. Whilst nego- 
tia|ionA were going forward, tl ^ rebels lr<*achc- 
rously attacked the Britisli with a force ol 25,000 
men ; but, after an obstinate conflict, the eneiit) 
were repulsetl wUli great loss. A Intge reinforce, 
went having arrived ntuler the command ofSir Wil¬ 
liam Clcirke, the fort of Kiirroe was breached and 
carried by assault. On thisoccasion Major Walker 
ieccived the particular* thanks of the Governoi- 
General In council. On the 7th of June 
Major Walker was appointed political Resident at 
the conrt of His Highness the Gnicawur R^jah, 
and a subsidiary force was stitioiied at Barodu, 
which place, in the same year, was besieged, and 
tfal^Arabs expelled. Ute collection of the reve- 
mtos of the district which were ceded from tl^e 
Peishwt and the Golcawar,* were placed under 
the administration of Major Walker. In 180.14 
he was appointed to the chai’gv of the district of 

the Piinj* Mehals, of the city and pergannah of 
Bfoacli, and other districts which were coiKniered 
ftom Scindia and the Peishwa. In 1805 n neftiil- 
tive treaty was concluded by Major^ Walker tftjd 
the Guicawar Hajah, which received ihr nnquall. 
fied approbation of the Governor General in 
('ouncil and Court of Directors. In 1807 he was 
appointed to command an expedition into Kntty- 
War, and, in November ol that^ear, after a prac¬ 
ticable breach was effected, the furtiessof Kun- 
doroa Ranaca uirrcndered to the detachment. 
In the course of this expedition Major Walker 
effected the abolition of the revolting practice of 
infaniicido, which had prevailed from time Imme¬ 
morial among (he Jahrejah Hajapoots; and a deed 
of the most solemn nature was executed by the 
Jahrejali chieftains renouncing for ever the unna¬ 
tural crime. The natives also agrec^ to**dlAlain 
from the practice of tragga, a species of suicide; 
and Major Waikei effected arrangements with the 
piratical states in this part of India, not only to 
renuniicc the practice of piracy, and all rights to 
wrecks, but to pay a considerable sum tO the 
merchants who had suffered from their depreda¬ 
tion. A compromise and settlement was at the 
xamo time made with llu- Rajahs and iietty chiefs 
of Kiittywar for the regular payment of their 
respective revenues and tiibutes, without rcqulr 
iiig tliat this siiould be annually enforced by a nil- 
li^iry expi'dition. All these measures in favour 
of humanity and^hu public interest received (he 
strongest upprohatfim from the Govoniinent bf In¬ 
dia and the Courtof Directors. In 180| this officer 
became Lieutonant-Colonul, and the state of his 
health obliged him, i|i October of that yeat ,to solicit 
a fuilough to Europe. He had proceeded as fai as 
Point de Galle on his passage, when he was in- 

%luced to returji to Bombay, in consequence of a 
requisition from the Governor-General; and ho 
again entered KuUywar, at the head of a Brilhsh 
force of more magnitude than the former, and 
was joined, as he had been on the first occasion, 
by the Guicaw.ir army. In June and July he 
enptured the forts of Kai|^adcr and Mallia, and 
in October, Positra. Having accompUstied all 
the objects uf Government, and tranquillity 
being completely re-established, Lleuleuanl-Co- 
lonel Walker returned to his native country. In 
18V2 he retired from the service; but, in 1822, 
w.is appointed by the Court of Diicciors Governor 
of St. Ilelena, with the rank of Biig^Uer Genend, 
in which situation he conliimcd some vears. The 
SCI vices of few officers of the East India Com¬ 
pany’s services have called fortli the thanks of 
that Guveriuneiit more frequently and energeti¬ 
cally than lliose of this distinguislied cUaractoi, 
but our limits preclude the publication of them 
here. 

March 7lh. At Ilele Bridge Colt.ige, Stratton, 
Cornwall, Lieut, William King, R.N. 

At Tiverton, after a protracted illness, Capt. 
Tucker, R.M. aged 52. 

March 7th. At Stonehoasc, Lieut. C. Napier, 
R.N. 

March^tb. At Brockhurst, Capt. George Au¬ 
gustas Hire, R.N. aged .51 ^ears. . 

_a....— ... ■" 

• Pnnj, or Paunch, meaning fivt In Persia oi ilindu. 
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER, 

KEPT AT THE OBSERVATORY OF. CAPT. W. I!* SMYTIlj AT BEOFOtlO 

FKB. 

1831. 

1 j 
8U*» Tlietrmometer. 

1 1 
At 9 V. M. 

Maxim , , Minim. < 
Degrees. , 

Bnrom. 
InchcH. 

Thermo. 
Degrees. 

liTgrom. 
i’arts. 
. 

1 33-8 20*4 29**:i i 3*2-5 80^4 
O 
b 2 34*0 200 ! 2017 ' 33*0 smi 

X 3 S4*2 20 2 20*14 33*2 ,808 

9 4 35*2 29’3 29 13 ' 352 800 

h 5 37 8 20*3 , , 29-77 37*8 575 

0 6 43*0 .31*0 1 20*81 36*0 7*40 

y f 42*2 34*8 , •20*50 42*2 920 

8 ^j09 31-0 1 j 29*84 50*3 942 
\j 
b 9 ! .MO 48*0 ! ! 30*00 49*3 805 
♦ 
u 10 ! 502 49-3 30*10 53*1 .'173 

9 11 550 40'4 ; j 30*15 .54*2 , Osl 

h 12 58 3 50-2 :;o*24 6(i*0 OlS 

© 13 51*0 40-5 ; 30*14 40*5 718 

T) 14 48*7 f 46*3 2»’07 48*2 715 

15 47*8 4*4*3 29*1)3 47*5 710 

b 16 64**4 4S*4 20 94 .52*5 087 

% ir 40*3 47*0 ■ 30*15 49 3 718 

9 18 40*3 418 1 30*12 40*3 700 

T> 19 46*2 44 0 1 30*00 
1 

40*0 073 

0 20 44*3 420 29*97 ' 41*1 009 

5 21 45*0 1 41*2 3Ji 13 41*0 071 

22 458 40*1 , 30*44 4;c8 70.S 

M 93 ‘■400 35*0 ' 30*33 4*2*3 711 
V 
X 21 46*2 30*3 i ^0*37 4:1*5 87*2 

9 25 45*4 40-.5 29*87 44*4 095 

20 46*3 30-3 *49*39 41'H 019 
*4 
© 27 47*0 38*2 29*3 f 40-4 

D 28 51*2 400 29*87 48*7 0S5 
1 

I 

J 

riuTla. 
meter 
Inches. 

P. 

reaporn- 
tor 

Inches. 

» 
t 

Winds at 3 P.M. 

fwzcn t'l o/en S.K. blowing ficsh, snow. 
1, ,, S.S.K. blowing; Iiard, snow. 

jS.by E. a gale, snow, sl<*C!t. 

1*350 
1 ^ ,W.S,\V. blow, bard, 8 thaw. 

*003 ' -O'iO W.N.VV. wind abat.,Uiaw. 
S •1*40 ,.S.E. J»i;bt hiccKca, fine. 

•3S-4 ' '{)(H S. W. lVenh hr., still thawing. 
•090 *«p) S.S.VV. fresh hr., snow dls. 

•070 S.S.W.toS, bl.ftesbjclonds. 
•070 S.S.W. blow, hard,fine day. 
•OtiO S.S.K tilowin«: fresh,cbmdy. 
■000 S.K. lit'ht breexe, fine day. 
•000 S. by K. light br., fine day. 
•010 S.V^ by S. liitht ahs, fine. 

— *1) 10 S.S.E^-light breeze, 

•025 •n.50 S.W. littht Hirs, fine day. 
_ •015 S.lti^hf nils,fine day. 
__ •010 W.S.W. liijhl bieeze, clear. 
— •010 N.W'. fresh breeze, fine day. 

*018 \\ . N fresh In’., fine iiior. 

•070 W. , cl. liiw and d irk. 
— •070 N'.W. tiesh h‘., eloii lsdUap. 
*010 ■oot) W. Injhf bieeze, fine. 

j *020 •dOl N.W. liuht air**, CMiudy, 
i *010 •0(i0 S.W. fre^h breeze, fine. 

I *’4.3;) •o:i0 N. (0 \ W, a L'ale, with fl. 
•340 *050 \\ . "till blowin;; Inrd. 
•0*40 *0«0 W. (icsh bree/e, olotidx. 

♦n 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

OtTR Readers will observe tliat our new arranp:enicMit comes into operntioii 
this Month—our present Number cornpletiiif^ the First Volume for the 
present year, consistinj? of Four Numbers bistead of Six, or Throe Volumes 
to each year instead of Two. The Index of the First Volume accompanies the 
Number for this Month. 

It would much conduce to our mutual objects if the contnlmtors to our Cor- 
reapondence would state their views as concistdy as may be consistent with 
clearness. We should thus be enabled to admit a still greater number and 
variety of communications in this department, which is of great importance, 
and has already been productive of much |tt*flctical benefit to the United Svrvkr, 

Contributors, generally, may be assured that, though not BpeciaiJy noticed or 
replied to, which would engross a far greater portion of our time and labour 
than we can spare from our pressing duties, their imjiers receive due attention; 
articles of merit, if accepted, are carefully preserved and selected (pr insertioiWit 
suitable opportunities. We cannot, however, undertake to preserve or return 
the more trifling communications, of whicti the’Writei-s should takecopies. 

“ S. T." will perceive that the object of his generous interfei-ence has been 

Wooden Walls,** An,Old Pensioner,'* A Veteran/’ H. H./* 
« Artiltero," &c. have been received. 

us 
The Tfinrth to w^ich the Parliamentary Debates have e.\:tended has obliged 
to praitSeveral articles reserved for « llegistor.” 

4 
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TO XHS 

FIRST PART OF 1831. 

I 

Abbot, Mr. 297 
Achievements, military, 425 
Addiscombe, examipations at, 87, H4 
Admiralty, junior Lords oj, 295 
Advice, or Uie Wisdoiji of the Sloderts, 

433 
Adventure and Beagle, surneying expedition 

of, 24 
j^gica marbles, disquisition on, 533 
Africa, survey of the Western coast of, 457 
Aides-de-camp to the King, 119 
Alexander, Capt, James, his nan alive of a 

skirmish in the,palkan, 482 
Alexandria, battle of, 444 
Aimers in 1916, 177 j occupation of by the 

french, 258 
Alexandria, 306 
AIlcgory,*naval, 15 
Almeida, fortifications of, 454, 494 
Amendments, naval, 100 

the surgeon, 236 
Ancients, some remaiks on tlieir ships, 9 
Anderson, Mr. the Botanist, 24 
Angola, bay of, 462 
Angra Peguina Bay, 459 
Annals of tlie British Army, 425 
Ai^ual Biography and Obituary, 246 
Appointments and Promotions, 126, 271, 

419 
Arago, M. bis experiments on steam, 519 
Architecft^aval, school for, 107 
Arms, supply of, to the Continent, 258 
— insj^ction of, 501 
Army Records, 399 _ • 
—stations of on the Tst Jan. 1831, 

130; movements and incidents in, 263, 
412 

Estimates, 414, 416, 662, 664, 566 
-, medical department of, 247, 640 
Arrivals, Sailings, Ac, 120, 260, 409, 647 
Artillery, percussion ^ock for, 361; orgam- 

zation of, 382 
Asfiistant-Sur^ns, Naval, 111 
Astronomical ^iety, its proceedings, 118 
Atlantic, South, pirates in, 406 
AMI, Mr. 25 , 

Badge of distinction, 101, 370; 9n peti¬ 
tioning for, 392 

Bagdad, Khalifs of, 624 
Baird, Ensign, court-martial on, 125 
Balkan, skimisb in, between the.Cossacks 

and Turks, 482 
Bali, at Gibraltar, 43,346 
—— Sir Alexander, 155 • 

U. S. JovRy. No. 29. Aprii, 1831, 

Ballot, sapping by, 385 
JJanks, Mr. 319 
^anks of oars, 10 
Barrossa, action of, 453 
Barrow, Mr. statement of, 297 
Bayonne revisited, 60 
Beechey, Capt. his Voyage to the Pacific ^ 

reviewed, 527 
Belgian Congress, resolution of, 5 
Belgium, affairs in, 258, 403, 546 
Bell. Dr. 452 
Bengal army, general orderlo, 418 
Benguela, bay of, 460, 463 
Bentfaowski, Professor, 217 
Berenhorst, remark of, 301 

Bernouilli, prize essay of, 518 
ilerry, Kear-Admiral, his death, 431; bio¬ 

graphical m^oir of, 508 
Bible, history or, 246 * 
Bingham, Mr. Hftury, drowned, 404 
Births, 140, 285. 429. 580 
Bligh, Lieut, naftative of, 468, 469 
—, Hear-Admiral, memoir of, 343 

•Bolivar, his death, 547 
Bologna, 402 
Bolton, Sir William, his death, 143 
Bordwine, Mr. on fortification, 87 
Boteler, Lieut. 463 
——, T. Esq. lines to his memory, 77 
Bouchelte, Capt. 73, 74 
Bounty, mutiny of, 468, 469 
Bourbon, fort, at hlartinique, 490 
Bourmont, Count de, letter of, 522 
Brennier, Gen. orders given to, 454, 455, 

494 
Breieton, LieuL-Col. memoir oL 516 
Brevets, Naval, remarks on, 106, 252 
Bridges, on the blowing up of, 222 
Brigs of 10-guns, their utility, 293 
Brisbane, Sir Charles, 165 
Brisbane, (’apt. James, 187 
Brochard, Capt. contrivance of, 226, 227 
Broke. Sir Philin, 154 
Brougham, Lord, 547 
Broughton, Capt. 487 
Brudenell, Lord, 252 
Brussels, entry of the Dutch troops into, 30^ 
Bundeclund, province of,4^1 
Buonapirte, Polish legions under, 80 
Burgess, Capt. letter of, 404 
Buijgess, Capt. court martial on, 577 
Burgos, journey to head-quarters near, i7 
Bargoyne, Lieub-Colonel, 222 
Byron, life of, 445 

* Cabinet Cyclop»diaj 246, 39^ 

2 Q. 
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Cadiz ezpeditioDi 453 Dallas, Capt. Henry, his doath, 141 
Caffin, Lieut* 351 Dalrymple, Sir Hew, 307 
Cainkes, Capt. James/btograpbical memoir^ D'Argaut, Count, report of, 296 

(^^ 681 *• Dasher, steamer, lost, 118 ' 
Catueron, Colonel, killed, 449, 45^ Dassen, island of, 459 • 
■ pji^.M y,Major-Gen, Sir John, 119 Day’s work, on correcting the courses in, 63 
Camp, Indian, a morning’s lide in, ICl Deaths, 141, 285, 430, 680 
nil'.I'l'i Prussian, at Coblentz, 202 pebelle, loss of, 308 
Cape bf Good Hope, scenery of, 468 jDecr6s,*Lurd, 510 
Cupe^egro, its situation, 460 Deccan prize money, 544 
Capdan, Vice-Admiral, 178 Deer hunting, sport of, 353 
Capellari, Cardinal, raised to tl»e Papal Dehnel, Capt. Henry, percussion lock in- 

drair, 402 vented by, 381 
Carbine men, use of, 505 
CaiAp^hani, village of, 455 
Caaimir the Great, reign of, 212 
Cavalry Ilritish, on the Peninsula, 305 
ijii' Light in the Vield, 512 

; Saddles, 397 
I .Veomanry, 266 
jCavalijf, dress of, 540 

Frencfi, 542 
Cassis^ attack on, 82 
Chapman, Colonel, opinion of, 238 
Gfaast^, Gen. measures of, 6 
Chasmurs a cheval, utility of, 513 
Chemistry, History of, 246 ^ 
Chesapeake, white squall oJ, 67 
Chkmicki|*Gen. 266; disgraceti, 403 
ChoQzko, Leonard, work by, 90 
Christian, the mutineer, 469, 475 
Cintra, convention of, 307 
Ciudad Rodrigo, town of, 20, 21 
Civilizatioa, laws of, 436 ' 
Clothing-and etjuipment, 500 
Coblentz, Prussian camp at, 202 
Cockbum, Sir George, evidence of, 299 
Cochrane, Alexander, 83 
■.., Commarier, 299 
Cock, Gallic, 378 
Coles, Colonel, W. W. 252 
Colleton, Sir J* 466 

Dalvigne, Lieut. 520 
Dcroerara, farewell to, 190 
Dettinghen, baPle of, 363 
Diaz, Bartholomew, 459, 460 
Dibdin’s Suuday Library, 246 
Dickinson, fate of, 292 
Diebitsch, Count, order issued by, 402 
Dillon, Lieut. 100 
Discharges in tlie army, 265 
Distinction, design for a cross of, 101 ; 

badge of, for general service, 370 ; "on 
petiboning for, 288, 392, 446 

Dismounting, metiiod of, 505 ■ 
Dock-yards, government of, 296 
Dombrowski, the Polish warrior, 89, 90 
Dorchester, Lord, critical adventure of, 73 
Douglas, Sir A. S. 477 v » 
-, Sir Howard, 289, 389 
Drinkwater, Col. particulars respecting, 47 
Dry-rot, prevention of, 368 
■ " —, lemarks on, 643 
Duelling, on the practice of, 145; laws Of, 

297 ; remarks on, 440, 536 ) 
Dundus, Lieut, statement of, 100 
Dutch troops enter Brussels, 30 

East India Company’s Forces, and al¬ 
lowances of, 422 

Easter Island, inhabitants of, 528 
Collier, Mr. his courageous conduct, 312 
Columbretes, position of, 259 
ColviUe; Mjjor-Gen. 99,255 
Cond(k shooting in Peru, 68 
Condnement, smitary, 437 
Congreve Gun Sights, 393 
Constantine, Grand Duke, address of, 7; 

fusions to, 466, 467 
Continent, supply of arms to, 258 
Contingencies, regimental, 572 
Cook, C^t. defence of, 317 
Corner, Robert, Esq. 471 
Corps, changes in the station of, 412 
Correspoi^nce with the Editor, 97, 247, 

392 y- c 
Cossacks, their skirmish with the Tifrks, 483 
Courage, true, 442, 544 , * -w 
Courses in the day's work, on corr^edng^^S 
Cotq^ Martial, 125,419, 677 
Crawford, Gen. 450 
Croft, lines by, 77 

of, 97 
* 'f I V 4*1 

Economy Abroad or at Home, 105 
Edinburgli Cabinet Library, 246 
Editor’s Portfolio, 113, 257, 401, 645 
Edwards, Capt. his cruelty, 471, 473, 475< 
——, Thomas, letters of, 407 
Ekins, Admiral, on Naval Tactics, 157 
El Bodon, afhdr of, 98, 264 
^egy, 70 
Hwo^'s Overlaiid Journey to India, 391 
Emblems, National, of the French, 376 
Emerson’s llistoiy of Modern Greece, 245 
Epigraph, 72 
Epitaph on a Gunner, 369, 
Establishments, regimental, cconpletioa of, 

116 ^ 
Eton, dogging at, 438 
Exmouth, Lord, his attadc on Algiers, 177, 

480 

Falls, Major, 400 
Farhily Cabinet Arias, 246 
Ferguson, Capt. J. anecdotes of, 86 
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Field Manoeuvres, raneral principles of. 65 
Fitzclarence. Colond. his retirement, 116 
Flemish Heroics, 30 
Florida Gulf Strfem, 254 
Flushing, plan of the sluice-gates at, 492 
Foley, Sir Thomas, 164 
Forster, Dr. J. R. 319 

Rev. Dr. 69 ^ ^ 
Fortification, circular system of, 8^ j popif- 

lar view of, 218,489 • ' 
For d'Arouce, village of. 192 
Fragments from the Portfolio of ft Field 

Officer, 301, 445 • , 
France, state of affairs m, 155; marine of, 

290 ; preparations of, 258, 546 
Fianceschi, Gen. 307 • 
French, national emblems of, 376 ; warlike 

preparations, 402 
Fnentes de Onore, liotly contested, 195, 

196, 449 ; occupied by the British, 450 
Fulton, the engineer, 518 

Galley, ancient one, described, 1P9 
a modern one, 11 

■ ' ' Yarn, 486 
Gallic Cogk, 378 
Gaviao, town of, 19 
General Correspondence, 97, 247, 392, 533, 
—Orders, Circulars, &c. 123, 264, 

417,668 
Geographical Society, meeting of, 269, 407 
■ ■ --of Paris, 317 
George IV. Life of, 391 
Gibr^tar, epidemic of 1828, 233 
---, Letters from, 40, 346 
Gct&ey, Capt. 480 • 
Gordon, Pryse Esq. memoirs of, 532 
Gottingen, insurrection at, 258 
Graham, ^ieut.'Gcn. his death, 430 
-, m 476 
—, Sir James, anecdote of, 258, 299 ; 

success of, 453 
Great Britain, affairs in, 1, J15, 257,401, 

645 
■■I ' », resources of, 4 
Greece, Modern, history of. 241 
Guaymas de California, 353 
Guerrero, the, 448 ► 
Gunner's Epitaph, 369 
Gunnery, popular vieV of, 218, 489 
Gunpowder, explosive force of, 489 

Half-pay, naval, 662 
Half-pay, itaval, rates of, 284 
IMIUran, Capt.»B. lines by, 16 
Hallowell, Sir Benjamin, 177 
Hamilton, the Surgeon, 472 
Hardinge, Sir Henry, 382 
Harmonicon, 246 
Harvey, V. Esq. monument erected by, 62. 
Hay, Maj«r, his Narrative of the .Peninsu¬ 

lar War, 241 
Heilwig, Mr. game invented by, 76 
Heppenttal, Lieut, killed, 192 

lleischell, J. F. W. 246 
Ileywood, Capt. Peter, his death, 48^ V 

*• sketch of his career, 468 • 
Hill, Mr. fate of, 100 
Hillary, Sir W. 117, 118 
Hinton, J.' H. his woric on the 

States, 246 « 
Hogg, the Ettiick Shepperd, 446 
Holland, exp^^ion to, 244 
Hopetoun, Lord, 61 
Horsemanship, rules for, 601 
Horsemanship, practice of by infantry, 

ficers, 538 
Hospital, visit to one, 451 
Howard, Major, killed, 316 ^ 
Howell, Judge, opinion of, 238 
Huggins, Mr. appointed Marine-painter to 

His Majesty, 260 
Hughes’s Travels in Greece and Albania, 532 
Hulls, Jonathan, patent obtained by, 518 
Hume, Mr, 439 ^ 
Hurst, Mr. opinion of, 260 
Huy, bridge of, its destruction, ^1 

Incendiarism, system of, 267 
Imdia, communication with, 119 
Indian Camp, ^norning’s ride in, 161 
Inman, Dr. 292^ • 
Iran, army of, 16(> • 
Ireland, state of^Tairs in, 115, 257 
irwan, Capt. killed, 449‘ 

Jameson's PWlosophiral Journal, 258 
Janissaries, (inline of their power, 525 
Johnstone, Lieut.-Colonel, 490 * 
Jones, Capt. 308 
Jones’s Sieges, 489, 491, 494 
Junot, Gen. 307 

Kaia, a Turkish officer, 484 
Kendall, Lieut, 408 
Kennish, Mr. plan of, 119 
Keppel, Major, his Journey across the Bal¬ 

kan reviewed, 522 
King, Capt. 318 
Kipling, Capt. Robert, his deatn, 142 
Kleber, Gen. letters of. 91, 92 
Knight, Mr. his new code of regulaUons, 

249, 250 
Kotzebue, description of, 161,162 
-’s New Voyage round the World, 245 
Kuling, or Cocos Island, 408 

Laborde, Gen. 226 
La Fayette, Gen, 1, 2 
Lamurec, island of, 260 ^ 
Landmann’s Treatise on J^Jlnes, 220 
Law, C(^rts of, 434) 
Lang. Oliver, his suggestions as to fitting 

uj^ the Interior of ships-of-war, 606 
Lansdowne, Lord, 256 
Lapena, Gen. 453 
Letgh, Colonel, 308 
T^eith, Gen. 241 
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iWr, M. 10 
Lieut*-0en» hU deaths 287 

Letter? fironf Gibraltar, «e Gibraltar. 
Levees, exclusion of Officers from, 395 
Light,'new, 401 

^ Cavalry in the Field, 512 
Like a Sea-Bwd 4i*er the 0<^n, 208 
Linsiogen, Lieut-'Cen* his t^ath, 141 
Lisbon, city of, 17 \ 

**LE^r}^l, Lord,' 341 
**^ycrs Field Sports, notice of, 244 

percussion, for artillery, 381 
James, letter of, 364 

Lowicz, Princess, 465 
Luff's Bay^ 356 
Lydyard, Capt. 97, 98 
Lyons, Sir James, 412 

Macdonald and Campbell, their bankruptcy, 
116 

Maoejowica, b^tle of, 89 
M’Hardy, Lieut. 486 
Mackay, Me* hts death) 143 
Mackinnonr^en. 197, 449, 450 
McLeod, Seijeant, snuff box presented to 

him, 409 
Marais, Dx. some account r^, 287 
Manffiottd, government of, 526 
Maida, 306 
Malaria, on attacks of, 234. 
Manners, fate of, 292 
March, precaudons on a, 504 
Marescot, Gen. 499 ^ 
Marestiex, M. 293,518 
Mtfkgaron, Gen. 307 
Marmont, Marshal, 99,321, 326,330, 334, 

335, 336} memoir of, 357} allusion to, 
455 

Marria^, 140, 265, 489, 580 
MarshiQl) John, his account of the Battle 

of Waterloo, 313 
Massena, Marshal, 191, 195, 450; suc¬ 

cessful enterprize of, 454 
MauguiO) Mr. 341, 342 
Medala, on granting, 374 
Medical Officers, in the Army and Navy, 

relaUve situations of, 109 
——— department of the Army, 247 
Mddegg, Baron, works by, 94 
Mends, Mr. killed, 185 
Meteorological Register, 121, 264, 413,564 
Micbell, Lieut. 178 ■ 
Midshipmen, education o^fi99 
Midshipmen, examination of, 411 

.. '■' passed, 354 
Milford Haven, quarantine establishment 

aJtf 408 
Military discipline, 563 
. *acbievetnent6, &c. 425 
■■■  .' Bijou, 246 
"■■-T- Joumal, new, 96 
■■ E^motions, mis-statements respect¬ 

ing, 252 
MilkuiRegizbepts, ordered for training, 259 

Miller, Gen. 294 
Milne, Rear-Admiral, 181 
Mlnden, Miles, reveries of, 1 
Mong^ry, Captain, 293 * 
Monro, Mr. 466 
Montagu, Capt. 475, 476 
Montague, Admiral, his deatl^, 142 
Modt BfU^'^len. 195, 196 
Moore, Sir John. 307, 308. 309 
TVIoore’s Life of Byron, 445 
Morlaix, economic living at/105 
Morning's ride in an Indian camp, 161 
Mouz^, ^issertion'of, 499 
Mule, the lost, 53 
Mundy, Major-Gen. his Life and Corre¬ 

spondence ofLord Rodney, 242 
Murray, Sir G. 479 
-i W^3I2 
Mutania Bay, 470 
Muttons, meaning of the term, 349 

Nader Shah, 172 
Napier, Colonel, his History of the Peuiu- 
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